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HICKEY-FREEMAN CLSTOMIZED CLOTHES

Iltckcy-Ereoman Clothes are tailc^red by men of lonft experience. Unit is one reason why they are made to fit correctly.

(iood Clothes are jjood Psychology.

THOMAS F. WALSH

THE collegp: candy kitchen

"THE FINEST EATING PLACE IN AMHERST"

Sarris Bros. Candy Kitchen Restaurant Inc.

JUNE IS HERE
Willi Us

VV eddings and Graduations

and a sat id 1

STOCK OF cnns
Its in

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

We take this opportunity to extend to

you all, our sincere thanks for the business

with which you have favored us ^ and to

wish you all success,

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STRKET

Kelween Town Hall anJ Ma«onU- liuildinii

MEN'S WIIOLK SOLKS ami C^ ^C
KLIHUKK IIKEIS «?^.^»J

MEN'S HALE SOLKS and* \ CA
Rl HHKR HEELS t •*'v

MEN'S RIHIIER HEELS ^.40

1.25

.30

.25

WINTER
CLOTHES

STORED

L A N D I S

TELEPHONE 811-\V

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
Rl HHER HEELS

LADH:S' Rl'HUER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All W'urk Guaranteed

FISHER'S
Now Shout ng

MESH and I.INKN SPORT FROCKS

SIIK FROCKS in PASTEL TONES or WHITE

1.50 2.75 5.75 9.95

COTTON MESH SPORT SUITS
Wkih- - Crceti - Mais - Bine - P'lnh

$1.49 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS
LET "DAVE" DO IT

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS
and LAUNDERERS

PHONE 828 Sear the Toun Hall PHONE 828

Wright & Ditson TENNIS RACKETS 1 9 .W
SPALDING—VVRICIIT & DITSON

TENNIS BALLS 3 for $1.00 KRO FLITE-BULLET-GOLF BALLS

1932 VidoT GOLF BALL 4 for SI.00 50c Or S.^OO doz.

A. J.
HASTINGS ""'"VH^^^r' AMHERST. MASS.

COME OVER TO HAMP

for your Spring Kuiinjj Clothes and Sport Wear!

Tull Lint- of I.cultes' and Mt-nV Rulin'^ Bn-cchcs. Hoots. Crops, Jacket^'

and Coats. l-.xtrfriK-ly l.< w I'rico for M.issacliusetts Students -Si-e I"--.

i^COLODNY CLOTHING COMPANY
32 MAIN ST. y w-^ /V/>,./ NORIIIAMPTON

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculUta' Preacrlptloni Killed. Rroken lenie*
accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

reliable make*

3 PLEASANT STREET, (up one fliftht)

FEELS GREAT TO HAVE YOUR HAIR

SHAMPOOED AFTER A HAIRCUT'

The College Barber Shop
"M" BUILDING

Vou have tried the rest?

Nuw II y ilie BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

HAVE YOU TRIED

A SCOTCHMAN'S OMELET

SERVED ONLY AT

BUCK DEADY'S?

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and Rent

V.' k' >.' Jt 'U '.(

H. E. DAVID

COLLEGE JE
WITH STATE SEAL

RY

RINGS CHARMS
VANITY CASES

BRACELETS PENDANTS

Half Prkc

JAMES A. LOWELL, BOOKSELLER

Special Reduced Prices on Mens and Womens Shoes

Men's Scotch Grain Bostonian S9 anJ SIO O.xfords S6.35

Broken Lines Men's $8, $<> anJ $10 Sport Oxfords .S6.35-$7..1'>

Broken Lines Wc men's S5 Sport Oxfords and Pumps S3. 75

BOLLES SHOE STORE

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SANG I I \C HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

RIl'AIRIN*; AM) AIL KIM)S OF
WASIIINC; DOSE AT RKASON ABLE
PRICES.

Our laundry Firiit C.htKS
Our Policy Cjuuranteed

NEXT TO TIIK TOWN IIAl I.

PATRONIZE

The Sandwich Man

R. L. BATKS, North Amherst

College Drugstore
\V. H. McGRATH. Reg. Tharin.

AMHERST. - MASS.

BARSELOTTI'S
I ;>/ <',' >iti!,i Fnimti! Ill

I R LSI I FRin DRINKS

IRISH FKl 11 SINDMS

THE GREEKS HAD A WORD
FOR THEM!

Xzespio I born with wings i

Exhibit A. Mercury Exhibit B. Pegasus

IN
ttu" best families for any otlirrs for the matter) that doesn't

happen nowadays. Hence the I .lited States Air Corps otTer^

some attractive inducements to you college students for whom it

has built a SlO.OOO.OtX' iastitution at San Antonio. Texas, where they

teach you to fly and while you are learning:

I'ay you a sidary of $75.()0 f>er month. I'av ><>iir lixinji expends.

Sui)plv vou free, of course* with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue

uniforms.

('.rant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.

Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at

San Antonio.

Seven hundred men are taken in each year. The course requires a

\ear to complete and iicUides o\er 2(X) hours of solo flying. Tho^e

who stay the full year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the -^ r

Corps Reserve.

If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For

example: Should you stay three months and then resign you will

receive .S225.CK) cash, your round trip expenses fr<.m \ our home to S:in

.\ntoni.i, and about .50 hours of solo flying.

The service and associations of the .Air Corps gives its member? a

Mr\ 11'. il disti irtioii .I'nl a \ cT\ not iii able lireadth and poise.

ll M)u iia\c .ii)plied and are ready to gj, we have conipded -

foiinatioii aii'l tip- siiving you inside av.:les and dope that will e

iinahiali'; \\i(ii \.'ii airi\r at t'lc t'n !d. i I' >i>u liaMii'i appii'

tltiii h\- all nuvui- '.;ft our iatorniat in.i. W; til! \i)ii ttic entr,i:

l)ri nci l;ir(

(piii kci.

an 1 certain t\\i>ls tl.at niak>

iiit'iirinat ion written ia una win

v.liiMil - ti om bcginniM., I'l md
in ];n<i'\;u. i Hi- aioriiKition caiiin'; '' '

coninii'ic. Niiiliiiii; (.l>c to buv. Tlu' ;

ur ui-uiiK in easier ..' '

1. i\ > 1 ten tiinni~l;

that \ou are inCere?;'a

Min-.l e' H t't*

\ on .
('

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE,
742 S. mil. SI.. I.OS .\N<,i I IS, CM, IF.

i

ii

WEEK END NEEDS
Whether it's just an extra pair of Flannels or a complete four piece suit by Langrock,

immediate delivery, complete assortment of shades and designs.

E. M. SWITZER, JR., Inc.

4-^*******+'
A CURRENT EVENT
IN THE COLLEGIAN

Read "IdcaU of the Gradu-
jte School," a brl«f aunt-
inury of th* main objective*

and Ideal* In higher educa-
(lun, by Martlnu* Scrtbleru*
Kedlvlus In thi* week'*
.\ilura column.

/Hbadsacbit^

A. C. U^aff.

Collegian

orrsTANirtNc; kvent

The lllle ofbeliifl tl
"~ "

*taiitllna eiAnt of thi
In stuilenc life I* uwnrded lo
annual R<iih>-iiuII, In which
the rtipv, nrml tif the alruln
of many )«ur«' ulreUhlnA,
napiwd liilo two part*
Imnivtllulvly ufler the iturt
of Iho fsent.
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Course in Scientific Greek
Now Added to Curriculum

GEORGE STEFFANIDES

TEACHES NEW COURSE

Class Meets Twice a Week.
Enrolled

Twelve

Responding to the request of many

students for a course in the Greek

Ijii^uage, George F. Steffanides '33,

through an arrangement with the ad-

ministration, is instructing classes in a

course entitled: The Etymology of Scien-

tific Terms, Being an Introduction to the

.Study of Greek. This course is given

without credit and classes are held

every Monday and Friday at 11.30 in

Room A, Clark Hall.

Twelve students were present at the

first meeting of the class last Friday,

while conflicts with other courses pre-

vented many others from enrolling. An

additional number of graduate students

is expected to enroll this week. Mr.

Steffanides invites anyone interested to

enroll in the course before next Monday.

The course is given to acquaint stu-

dents with the fundamental principles

underlying the etymology of the terms

employed in the scientific courses in our

curriculum. Mr. Steffanides arranged

the course with that end in view. In

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column 1)

George F. Steffanides

College Wins
at Exposition

AMHERST HONORS
EX.PRESIDENT

STUDENT ASSEMBLY IS

CONDUCTED BY SENATE

lluuran Explains Stand on Freshman
Rules

That this college is "growing-out of

puerile customs," was given as an ex-

I)Lination for the abolishment of Fresh-

m.m Rules, by Gordon A. Houran '33,

I)resi(lent of the Senate, in yesterday's

first student assembly of the year. The

assembly was called for the express pur-

jHisc of outlining to the entering students

the i)urpose and function of the Senate

as the student legislative body.

In answering the charges that the

Senate had been undemocratic in its

manner of abolishing the rules by not

submitting them for popular suffrage,

President Houran declared that the

measure had been taken as a matter of

exingency, since submitting the propos.d

to the student body would have resulted

in unnecessary higgling and uncertainty.

IK- felt that the measure was in accord

with recent actions in the same direction,

which are now effective in mid-western

uni\frsities. Sloven enforcement of the

Rules on the part of the sophomores,

was given as an additional reason for

doing away with them.
As a student legislative body, the

Senate consists of seven seniors and four

juniors. Its members are in charge of

suf h campus activities as the Rope-pull,

Razfx) Night, Informal Dances, Social

tnion entertainments, and Student Dis-

cipline.

Judging Teams and Horses Place at

Eastern States

Massiichusetts State College carried off

honors in dairy cattle and dairy prcnlucts

judging, military horses, and I'ercherons

at the Eastern States Exposition held in

Springfield from Sej)tember lU-24. Out of

seven teams judging dairy products,

M.S.C. emerged third with X'ermont

University first, and Connecticut Agri-

cultural College second.

The three men on the State team,

Robert Taft, Charles W. Moody, and

Sidney Shephard, all '33, placed fourth,

eighth, and sixteenth resi>ectively. M.S.C.

placed third in ice cream, fourth in

poultry, fifth in milk, and fifth in butter.

Not to be outdone, the Dairy Cattle

Judging team placed fifth anumg eleven

other teams, getting a second high in

llolsteins, and third high in Ciuernseys.

H. C. Sotter was third high man in judg-

ing all breeds and high man in judging

Guernse-ys. Randall K. Cole was third

high man in llolsteins. The other men

on the team were Robert R. Stmkbridge

and Richard T. Cutler, alternate.

Led by "Andierst" taking a first in

the Class W, open jumping, and ridden

by Sergeant Tanner, the State College

horses got off to a good start. Others

that placed included "King Tut," also

Class Vtf), ridtlen by Captain Hughes,

fourth; "Ceres" in Class 80. green

hunters, ridden by Captain Watkins,

third; "King Tut," second in Class S2,

green hunters, ridden by Captain Hughes;

"King Tut," fifth in Class »(>, Olympi;-

course, ridden by Captain Hughes.

"Bay State Lilly," taking first in the

mare and foal class for the fifth year,

was well backed by "Bay State Lady"

and "Bay State Laura" to collect a total

of nine firsts, one third, a Junior, a

5>enior, and a Grand Championship in

the Percheron class.

Roscoe W. Thatcher Receives Degree

At the Commencement exercises at

Amherst College last June, former Presi-

dent Thatcher of this college was a-

warded an honorary degree of LL.D.

In thus recognizing Doctor Thatcher's

work, Amherst College honors l)oth the

man and the college. President Thatcher's

citation was as follows:

"Roscoe Wilfre<l Thatcher, gradu-

ate of the University of Nebraska,

long a teacher and internationally

recognized ex|)erimenter in the bor-

derlands of chemistry and bioU>gy,

for the last five years the respected

President of what has become known,

under your guidance, as the Massa-

chusetts State College; by authoriza-

tion of the trustees of Amherst

College 1 take pleasure in honoring

both our neighboring institution and

you as its head by conferring upon

you the degree of Do<tor of Laws."

The former President is now at Geneva,

New York for a [leriod of study before

he and Mrs. Thatcher leave for Florida

where they will spend the winter. They

left Amherst late in August and have

spent the intervening weeks in Maine

and the Adirondacks. Dtxtor Thatcher

will return to Massjichusetts State in the

spring as research professor.

Dr. H. R. DeSilva Made
Professor of Psychology

FACULTY ADDITIONS

INCLUDE DR. FRAKER

FRESHMAN RECEPTION
l-ast Friday evening the upperclassmen

turncrl out in large numbers to take part

"1 ^'Icoming the freshman class to

^' i^^uhusetts State College at the

tra-iitional Freshman Reception in the

'>i!l Hall.

Ti. reception was in charge of the

Christian Association and the Y.W.C.A.
nfT>f .;, Cummings, president of the C.A.,

-hort welcome to the men, and
'

• ( ampbell, president of the "Y"
'P '

:
to the women. Professor Patter-

iinorous speech, which threw a
'^ ight on the method of choosing

ilty of a college and gave much
ling advice to the new class, was

liy a few songs led by Costas

"'s; then everyone circulated
ill the Drill Hall, meeting the fresh-

,^
'' dancing started in both the

'

'1 Building to the "vie" and
'lie Drill Hall to the music of a

dstily .ssembled but much appreciated

Enrollment Shows Ten

Percent Gain This Year

Sophomore Class Shows Largest

Increase

Ninety-four additional students, slightly

more than a ten iier cent increase over

last year's registration, marked the en-

rollment figures issued here by the Dean's

office. This increase is compared with a

nineteen per cent increase of a year ago.

The percentage would have been much

larger this year had not the freshman

class l)een limited to approximately o(XJ

because of cramped laboratory and class-

room facilities. Registration totals 919

this year as compared with 822 last year.

The greatest increase in das- . uroll-

ment is found in the sophomore class

which now totals 24.5 as compared with

194 last year. The number of women

registered in the undergraduate body now

totals 24"i. as compared with 195 last

year.

Registration figures are as follows:

Graduate Sc:hool 70; seniors, men 9.").

women 30; juniors, men 127, women J!;

sophomores, men 180, women fJ4; fresh-

men, men 224, women K4.

CAMPUS CA1-ENI)AR

lirfiire you btxin onylhini; lake Loumrl, and
uhen you have taken munsel. there is the full

time for action.—Sitlluiit, Culilinu I.

Thursday, September J9
7 p. ill. (rilicstra K<-li«-arsal, .Stocklii iijge

Friday, September .»0

Ka/ixi Niwlil

Saturday, October I

Varsity Football, Howdoin at Brunswick
'J p.m. Koim- Tull

Monday, October ^

St<K kliriilKi- S-hdol of Asriculture begina

Wednesday, October S
:i.2() p. 111. As.-n'iiibly, Frank Prentice Rand

of M.S.( .

7.00 prn. Y AV.C.A. Meeting in Adams
Ilouse

7.45 p.m. Prof. S. Ralph Harlow at Joncf
Liljrary

S.nOp.m. I>l)atinK Meetinu, Room I,

Memorial KiiildinK

DEAN GIVES WELCOME
AT OPENING ASSEMBLY

States Need for New Emphasis In

Education

"We need a new emphasis in education.

Without neglecting the three R's in their

very broadest and best sense, it is my
ho|)e that you will have a real opixjr-

tunity to stress the three I's which are

lnde|)endence- the courage to be differ-

ent; Initiative—the capacity to be dif-

ferent; and Imagination the joy of being

different," said Dean William Machmir

in the opening assembly held at the

college last Wednes<lay afternrnm.

Dean Machmer announced that the

student body is the largest in the history

of the institution. Freshmen enrollment

is set at 304, of whom 84 are women.

There are 18 transfers. While the upjier-

dass and graduate school enrollments are

not complete, inrlications from the con-

stant stream of returning students which

filed through the administrative offices

are that full enrollment is to be antici-

pated. The graduate s<hool will be the

largest thus far registered at the State

College.

Dean Machmer contrasted the present

opening of the (oll.^e with early open-

ings as to physical equipment, faculty,

and size of student body. He stressed

the value of individual worth in time of

depression. "Pull dm-s not enable you

to either get or hold jobs. More than

ever before you are going to l.c on your

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4;

NOTICE

The first meeting of the .M.S.C

Debating Sfxiety will l«; held in

R(Kjtii 1, Mcmori.d Hiiilding on Wed-

nes<lay, October .'). All members of

the undergraduate classes are invited

to attend.

Dean William L. Machmer

Globe Features
Dean Machmer

Louis M. Lyons, Class of 'IH, Author
of Article in ll«>Nton l'a|H>r

Dean William I.. Mai Inner was the

subject of an arti( Ic appe.iring in the

lioslon Stindiiy Glolte for S«'ptend)er IH.

and written b>' l.oiiis M . Lyons, a gradu

ate of the college with the « lass of 191S

Mr. Lyons, now re|H)rter and featur*'

writer of the Hustnti i'liohe, was for se\eral

\'ears su|)er\isor of the Corres|M>ndence

(°<iursc-, a position no longer existing,

lie was also Kxtension Kditor, a jxisition

now occupied by (•runovv Oleson. He is

thus well a<nuainte<l with the college ,ind

well <|ualified to write such an article.

He is a mcMulKT of l.andxla Chi Alpha.

Appearing on the editori.il page ol the

Sunday Glotte, the three columned article

described Dean Mac hmer's intfr\iews

with the ".Seven hundred boys and girls

who clamor to enter a class that can only

hold tlirc-e hundred." Mr. Lyons spoke

of the line cjf students that jR-r|H-tually

wait outside of the Dean's office. "Hoys

number 301, 302, 303, and so on up the-

s«iile are waiting their turn to see if

there are any last-minute gaps in the

three hundred limitation on Freshmen."

"A Dean must Ik- a fount of humanity

cjr he is Icjst," Mr. Lycms continued.

"From morning chajx-l, through evening

committee meetings, contacts with stu

dents fill his life. They file through his

office and tell him their troubles."

Cases akin to those Dean Machmer and

Assistant Dean Lam|)hcar handle are de

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 5>

Christian Association

Plans Many Activities

Rev. Bernard Clausen to be on Cam-
pus for Three Days

Inder the leadership of Men Cum-

mings '.33, president, and Rev. J. Paul

Williams, advisor, the M.S.C. Christian

Ass<K iation has planned a program cjf

interesting and varied activities for the

coming year. The activitie^ in ,is

ffjilows:

1. Karly in Octcjlier the Association

will hold a campaign for additional attive

metnbers. According to the old system,

every student was autcmiatically en-

rollid in the C.A. upon entering college;

this system, however, is obvicjusly out-

wcjrn and must be replacecl by a system

whic 1) will make the Associ.ili'iii .m ac tiii!

and not a theoretical organization. Ralph

Sturtevant '3.'i, will have charge of this

c .iinpaign.

2. Throughout the yc-ar a nundier of

freshman discussicjn groups will be- held

during the supjK-r hour, probably in a

rcKjm on the second flfxjr of DrajK-r Hall.

These discussions will < over a wide range

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

Capt. Herbert E. Watkins Replaces

Capt. Sumner

Eight new members have l)een added

to the faculty of Mass;ichusett9 State

College this year, namely:

.\iulerson, Carrolle E., B.S.

Instructor in Botany

Hishop, Tena, U.S.

Assistant State Club Leader

DeSilva. Harry R., Ph.D.

Professor of Psychology

Fessenden, Richard W., M.S.

Assista.it Professor of Inorganic

Chemistry

Fraker, Charles F., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Motlern

Languages

Kellogg, Claude R., A.M.

Assistant Professor of Entomology and

Beekeeping.

Smith, Ernest G., B.S.

Fellow in DeiKirtment of

Horticultural Manufactures

Watkins, Herbert E., Captain, Cavalry,

IJ.S.A.

Assistant Professor of Military Science

and 'Lactic s.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 1)

KAPPA EPSILON STANDS

FIRST IN SCHOLARSHIP

.Seniors Make Highest Class Averufie

Kappa l-^psilon fraternity wc»n first

place in scholarship during the spring

term and also placed first in the year's

a\'cTagcs for fraternities .and sororities;

the seniors led in both the spring term

averages and in the year's averages in

competition among the classes. The
avcr.iges as compiled by the Dean't

oftic c- follow:

Sorority and Fraternity Avcrajtes

Spring Term 1931-3U

Kappa Epsilon .80.73
SiKuiii Beta 79.74

Alpha Cantma Kho 78.99

Alpha Lambda Mu .78.74
PhiZeta 77 89

TheiaChi .77.46
Phi Sigma Kappa .77.27
Lambda Delta Mu .77.
Lambda Chi Alpha . 70.97

Kappa Sigma 70.79

Sigma Phi Epsilon .76.64
Alpha Sigma Phi ... 75.99

Icjtal Wcnnen 75.68

Ttital College 76.62

Total Men 75.6

(J.T.V 75.58

Delta Phi Alpha .... 76 31

Non Fraternity .... 74.13

Non Sjrority 73 f>9

Class Averages

1931-32

P.t:i2 Men 81 23

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Y. W. C. A.

Last Sunday afterno<jn, the Y.W.C.A.

held a vesper service and reception to the

freshman girls in the Rhwlodenclron

Carden at which the officers and cabinet

memljers were intrwluced. Each spoke

briefly c)f the work of her committee and

invited the freshmen to take fjart in any

of the activities. Mrs. Stowell (ioding

told cjf the work of the advisory board

anci assured the "V" of its supjxjrt in

the coming year.

An off-cami)Us mail box will soon be

found in the .Memorial Building with a

complete list of telephones of off-campus

gills, freshman discussion groups under

the supervision of Shirley Putnam have

alre.ac|y started to whch all freshmen

girls arc invited. On Octolicr .">, there

will be an assfxiation meeting in the

.Abbey with ("hina as the theme for dis-

( ussion. A sjKiaker has been secured who
has s|)ent several years in that country.

The World l'ellf»wshi{) luncheons will

start soon. .

^iHiVS oaD
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^ 4. «$. EDITORIALS 4^ ^ ^
Till-: ODYSSEYS OF 400,000 FRESHMEN

EACH September becomes a milestone in the history of mcMlern e<lucation. With

the advent of each school season, our halls of learning are swelled with crowds that

grow larger each succeeding year. This year in particular, almost 4(K),tK)() ITysses

will embark upon a fascinating and alluring Odyssey. Some will drift, some will

float, an<l others will iitiviiiutf to the four corners of the world of learning. They will

do combat with the Cyclops, be scattered by the winds of Aeolus, seduced by the

Sirens, detained in the palace of the enchantress Circe,- and finally, the few solemn

solitary survivors of the storms and shipwrecks of intellectual experience, will re-

turn to the longeilfor Ithaca. There in the last stage of their triumph they shall

overcome the suitors of l*eneloi>e, the lady who shall symbolize the peak of cultural

development, the knowledge of "the best that has been said and thought in the

world."

It is very seldom that a situation can be summarized in a literary figure, but the

representation iK>rtrayed above, seems to our minds to picture the circumstances as

they exist. While collegiate publications throughout the country expend their entire

eilitorial space to inform entering neophytes that they are the "largest class ever to

enter the institution," that "the editors wish them an enjoyable four-year journey

through the collegiate life." or that they "should be wise in their selection of a field

of specializ;Ui<m. and yet not neglect extra-curricula activities," let us assume that

we are a.ldressing a mature group at this college, and seek to establish and under-

stand some of the premises and problems of education. From these, let the fresh-

man deduce an educaticmal scope.

This statement is pathetically true: the greater the degree of democratization,

the more shallow, trisial, and inconsefpiential become the ideals and motives of

education. What to the greatest teachers has meant the development and growth

of the inner self, what to Herbert Spencer was preparation for "complete living," to

Arnold the "harmonious expansion of all powers," has become to our educational

institutions, a catechism of materi dism, utilitarianism, and vm\-itionalism- a ""con-

fusion worse confounded" of worthless methoils, meaningless ideals, and insufferable

paradoxes. In short, '•Kmralrd^e is Ptwr, is the keystone of contemporary learning."

This background it is necessary that the freshman seriously intent upon intellectual

pursuits, should understand, bi the face of this confused maze of not-to-be-dis-

tangled objectives, it is of vital importance that the newcomer should not for an

instant lose sight of his destination. Let the novice understand that only in cultivat-

ing the spirit of s-lf-reliance and independence, only in maintaining his individuality

through all the trials and tri;>nlati<ms that he encounters, that like Odysseus, he

must have himself bound to the mast and have the ears of his men stuffcil with wax

— that only in this extremeness of individuality, lies his salvation. Dean Machmer's

three I's as a standard for attitude, touch upon the very foundation-stone of all the

a.lvice that can be given to the college student: IndeiK-ndencc, the courage to be

different, the scorn of vulgar ideals beiause they are vulgar; Initiative, the ability

to be different; and Imaginatioi, the ability to enjoy being different. Let the student

understand that the true education can never have for its object, the training for a

"job," preparing one for a professional calling, or to provide him with a degree to

flaunt before the more ignorant; but that it should prepare him for //:/»«, for Life,

the most sublime of physical and spiiitual functions. Let education assume the

burden of inculcating into the student the discipline and the refinement of the

thorough gentleman, let that education lead the free and expanding growth of his

character, let education impress upon him the realiz;ition that life is infinitely more

than our senses can comprehend. This knowledge is worth immeasurably more to

the growth and well-being of our youth, than such superficial, shallow, vocational

information, as can lead only to material comfort. More than ever must we effect a

recrudesi-ence of the pristine purity of knowledge. We must eradicate the "solely

practical" courses from our educational curricula, and relegate them to the Corre-

spondence Schools, where they properly belong. We must educate the miml. the

spirit, the body; for education without character-building and illumination of the

inner-self, is barren and worthless. These things, the freshman as well as teacher,

in order to swerve from the present educational tendencies, nmst necessarily under-

stand and put inti) practice. To our minds, a new spirit, an emphasis on values other

than those for which we now live and become educatetl, must be the keynote of our

revival.
. , , ,

•
,

This is the chart, the und* rstanding, then, that the freshmen arc to bear with

them in their Odvssey upon the strange sea. For their destination, their gtxd, let

them think of education, as Arnold, or as Soi rates would think of it. For to Socrates,

as to our greatest thinkers and teachers, education does not mean crowding the

mind with external knowledge, "knowledge from without," and allowing no room for

the pl.iy of independent thought, or the growth of individual character. He would

insist that this educational prwess must be the building up of character by the

"charm of gcKxl words and by examples of high thoughts and noble lives, and the

awakening to life and activity of that intuitive knowledge of realities, which, as he

thought, exists in every human soul." These ideals we would have he the compass

and guide of every entering class.

(Continued on Pafte 4)

Sign over the local theatre recently:

FANNIE HI RST'S

BACK STRFET
More and more attention is being paid

nowadays to the obscure things in life.

ss

During the first week or so of the

college life, the freshmen refer to their

teachers as Professor So and So and

Doctor Whosis. C.radually the teachers

come to be known by their real names,

i.e., "Whitey." "Dutchy," "Pop,"

"Barney," "Willie." "Doc," etc.

——ss- •

—

A football candidate was given this

topic to write about during his con-

(litiim examination in freshman English:

"'Why the Stadium needs a College."

But does it?

BRIEF INTERVIEWS WITH

BRIEF PEOPLE

Sammy Foote. All Northeastern Berk-

shire County halfback for 1929, after a

week on campus was still looking for

Stockbridge Hall. It was not very

ilirticult to get Sammy talking.

Reporter: "Why did you come to

M.S.C?"

.Sam: "Say fella, did ya ever see this

picture of me when I won the last game

for my school? Here you can keep it,

I got lots more."

Reporter: "Thanks Sam, I'll show it to

the coach. But why did you pick this

institution in w hich to show your talent?"

Sam: "'I'm glad I came to this college

'cause they'll be able to see me play."

-ss-

She was rather cute and looked inno-

cent. An interview with her would be a

pleasure.

Reporter: "Miss Frosh, what is your

opinion of the college?"

';]».: "I've only been here a week but

I've already had a date with an important

upperdassman. He s;iid so. Vou must

know him. fairly tall, dark hair and an

interesting talker, know who 1 mean?"

Reporter: "Yes, I think I know who

you mean." (And forty others.)

'M: "Did you go to the reception the

other night? Wasn't it marvelous? I

just love dancing, don't you? I was

supposed to go to Smith or Mt. Holyoke

but I thought State is the best college,

don't you? Of course being a co-educa-

tional college, there is much more to

learn of life, if you know what I mean."

ss— •

—

To think that there are over 300 of

them and nothing can he done about it.

ss-

With the rope pull ending in a draw,

the Sophs have a chance to outclass the

Frosh or vice versa; with the emphasis

on the versa.

-ss-

Coach Mel Taubc has three Joes for

backfield positions on his team. "Smoky"

Joe Sheff. "Smoothy" Joe Lojko, and

""Jumping" Joe Coburn.

-ss-

Now that fall rushing is over the

freshmen have a chance to orient them-

selves. . . The only way a freshman can

be distinguished now from an upper

classman is that the freshman is generally

better dressed. . . Once more the fresh-

men reception proved an excellent oppor-

tunity for the upperclassmen to become

acquainted with the fresh (womem. ..

The frosli rules are gone but the trolley

is yet to be abolished. . . Remember

freshmen, do NOT refer to the fraternity

as the FRAT. . . There is no mistaking

the ';3t') frosh hats for only a freshman

would have the nerve to wear these cute

white skimmers . . . and at what angles!

The co-eds are forgiven.

-ss-

Thc Collegian is a very good thing,

The school gets all the fame;

The students all the benefit

But the staff gets all the blame.

IDEALS OF THE GRADUATE
SCHOOL

It is written that "much learning is a

burden to the spirit," and that of "mak-

ing (the author might well have said

reading) of books there is no end."

Apparently, however, many college gradu-

ates do not feel that the weight of

knowledge accumulated during their four

years as undergraduates is too hea\y a

mental load, for the campus this year is

suggestive of an indefinitely extended

Home-coming Day for alumni, to say

nothing of students from other colleges

who are enrolled in the graduate school.

The present situation suggests a few

comments upon the nature of graduate

work in American colleges and univer-

sities.

During the first part of our country's

history, even an undergraduate college

course was considered to be for the few

- -for those who, being ])resumably more

interested in intellectual pursuits than in

the achievement of material i)rospects,

intended to enter one of "the profes-

sions": medicine, law, or the ministry—

or perhaps teaching. That attitude, of

course, has been long abandoned. The

democratic ideal of mass education inevi-

tably made, a good many years ago, a

college education merely a stepping-stone

to a ""job." Flxcept in a few isolated

individuals, any interest in the things of

the mind for their own sake simply

ceased to exist, as everyone is aware who

has any knowledge of the topic. But

even then the graduate schools remained

for the most part untainted by vocation-

alism. Only men of excejitional intel-

lectual ability either desired or were en-

couraged to continue their study after

completing the undergratluate course.

Though anyone might get a bachelor's

degree, the ))ossession of a master's or a

doctor's degree still had some signifi-

cance. It is true, no doubt, that the

graduate schools containe<l plenty of

pedantry, and that the worship of "the

letter which killeth" was more prevalent

than devotion to "'the spirit that giveth

life." But at least the ideal was there,

of devotion to truth for the sake of truth

and not for the sake of its price in the

market place! The poet's eye at least

could still discern

".
. . the Veritas which lurks beneath

The letter's unprolific sheath.

Life of whate'er makes life worth

living."

But now the inevitable consummation

of the American itieal of education has

been reached; even the graduate schools

have enlisted heart and soul in the march

of American Babbitry toward the shrine

of Mammon. And even the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy is no longer sought

or granted as a badge of intellectual merit,

but as a certificate of initiation into the

high
I
riesthcKxl of the Goddess of Getting-

on. If one is going "to get anywhere"

nowadays, whatever be his chosen field,

he cannot collect too many degrees. Each

one is regardetl as a definite commercial

as'set, and nothing more. Nor is any

other attitude to be expected. If the

gi.Uibility of tho^e who guide the des-

tinies of our systems of education and

business leads them to jutlge applicants

of |X)sitions upon the basis of the degrees

which they possess, it is inevitable that

greater and greater numbers will seek

those degrees, and. regardless of ability,

will get them. These persons expect to

get paid for having degrees; therefore,

they are willing to pay for them; and

some of our institutions of higher learning

a»e n< t only willing to give students any-

thing which they will pay for. but even

seek to create a demand for the goods^

—

in this case, degrees—which they have

on sale. If they can sell to society the

idea that a master's degree is indis-

pcnsiblc to the raieing of onions, or a

doctor's degree to the selling of Fuller

Brushes, and one or both to the teaching

of third grade arithmetic, the demand for

degrees will inevitably increase. Thus

the racket grows and flourishes.

It wouKI once have been appropriate

to ask the guiding powers of our American

graduate schools to meditate upon the

fact that it is written: ""Many shall run

to and fro. and knowledge shall be in-

creased." But now. though the many

have become wore, and the pace has

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)
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After a summer of restful inactivity

the Row once more awakens to hum .. Jtli

new life, and struggle over new probl. ms.

The houses were all scrubbed, and ihe

members all awakened to new entl-usi-

asni. Now. as a result of a great deal of

conviuiing argumentation, the consump.

tion of several kegs of cider, the destmc.

tion of many bushels of api)les and

loads of doughnuts and cigarettes,

to mention picnics and banquets; t

house takes great pleasure in announi

its pledge lists:

ar

.(jt

111;

O.T.V.

Class of lO.'iO— Philip B. Anderson of

Framinghain. Randolph C. Barrows of

Stafford Springs. Conn.. Leo W. Colilns

of Millis, Francis E. Connolly of Peabody,

Eugene \'. lliggins of Blackstone, ami

Charles Krtil of Westfield.

Alpha Gamma Rho

Class of 19:«>—John Casewell of Mil-

ford, Earle M. Chase of Monununt

Beach, Murray W. George of Wrentliani,

Kenneth Newman of Pittsfield, Howard

C. Parker of Bondsville, Harry D. Pratt

of North Adams, Charles S. Puffer of

Westfield, Oliver R. Putnam of Danvers.

Theta Chi

Class of 1936—Roger Allen of Shrews-

bury, Chester Z. Brown of Springfield,

James Davidson of Norwood, Ralph W.

Dimock of Oxford, Allyn H. Fisher of

NotwocmI, Chester M. Gates of South-

bridge, William Hall of Brookline, Richard

T. Kennett of West Medford, Richard 11.

Lake of Westfield. Edward \'. Law of

Belmont, Richard H. Thompson of

Colrain, and Leslie W. Williamson of

Allston. Classof 19:J5—Samuel Macl.eary

of Oberlin College. Class of ia"{4-

Chas. Hutchinson of I'niv. of Vermont.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Class of 19:5(V Ralph T. Adams of

Athol. (iordon 11. Bishop of Athol,

Malcolm R. L)unbar of Barre, Hamilton

A. Gardner of Belmont. Kenneth GilUttt,

John MacCouchie of Monson. Angus

McLiod of Ipswich, Wendell Pott<r of

Melrose-, James A. Valentine Jr. of Sjuth

Walpole, .Spofford Whittaker of Medford.

Class of 193")—George Curtis.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Class of 193«;- Donald Ballou am'

John Fallon of Holyoke. Herbert Fergu-

son of Pittsfield. Frederick Jenney of

Kingston. ShcKlon Kuran. Robert Kcefi

of Westfield. Charles March of Fee.lin^;

Hills, James Ryan of South lladky,

Robert Ryan of Hatfield, Sanford Shon-

goiMl of New York City. Asa Waterman

of Rehoboth. Charles Wootlbury «'l

Springfield. Class of 1934— R. F. Cos-

tello of Franklin.

Kappa Sigma

Class of VXHV Chester Babcock Jr. of

Newtonville, Allin Battles of Sherborn,

Arthur Bixby of Sunderland. Alfred

Brueckner of Springfield. Leo Carbon-

eaux. James Clapp of Springfield. James

Clark of Milton, N. Y., John Croft,

Dean Click of Amherst, Calvin Hanniim

of Pittsfield. Robert Lincoln, Warrtn

Rivers. Frank Rose of Winthrop, William

Rose of Winthrop, and John Stewart of

Needham.

Class of 1930—Milford Davis, and

Charles Elliott.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Class of 193()—Myles G. Boylan of

Watertown, George E. Monroe of Uf)

mouth, (ieorge A. Vassos Jr. of Si)nni;-

field. and Walter A. Wanio of Maynard.

Kappa Epsilon

Class of 1930—William W. Chilson of

Northampton, Donald T. DonnelK of

Chester. Robert B. Fisher of North. niip;

ton. John Hobard. Richard A. Kuha ol

Greenfield, Robert M. Logan of Lawr.
-^

Francis A. Lord of Northampton.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Class of 193<i—Kenneth A. Bart-n of

Dalton, Robert B. Clark of Sh,.ron,

Albert W. Dodge of Wenham, Russtil 1-

Ciriswald of Lancaster, Harold H. Hale

of Tolland. Donald H. Taselhul.n o'

Springfield, Ivan N. LcClair of S.uith-

bridge. Charles H. Moran of East B"?*""'

Fred J. Murphy of Belmont, L. Park-f^

Robert Peckham of Medford, Rii'i'''

Peckham of Medford. P. Ri'i •'''''

Phiilip J. Spear of Charlemont.

Delta Phi Alpha

Has undertaken deferred pledge'

this vear.

SPORTS
Soccer and Cross Country
Prepare for Coming Season

FORTY-FIVE BOOTERS

REPORT FOR PRACTISE

Sircer offers great promise for another

i^iicissful season as 45 men are compet-

,i,M ii,r berths on the 1932 team. Eight

li.tt.rinen have reported back, as well as

,i.\tr.il veterans of last year's second

team.

Although the loss of six varsity \Aiiy-

^.r> ihrough graduation will be strongly

iflt, Coach Larry Briggs is trying to

flinch the situation by working new

„an into the vacancies. Only one stiff

scrimmage has been held to date and

that indicated that the present team is

,jtviio|)ing faster than did last year's

squad.

Hitchcock and Council will be hard to

replace in the backfield, and Jorzack's

position of goalie will be troublesome to

lill. However, the forward line should be

lister and shiftier than it has been

formerly. The team lacks hea\-y men,

but a stronger offensive should remedy

this The lettermen who have reported

this scison are: Cowing fb, Ibxlsdoii fb,

Sluinian hb, Pruyne hb, Taft f, Koz-

loubki f, Jackson f, and Mackimmie f.

GEORGE STEFFAMDES
TEACHES NEW COURSE

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

his oi>ening lecture, he briefly ga\e his

rt.is<jns for offering such a course. He
K\\i\ in part: "When one considers that

out of the seven million words found in

the English dictionary, eleven per cent

an- directly and another twenty-five per

ant indirectly derivetl from the Greek,

and of these more than eighty-five per

nnt constitute our scientific terminology,

hi- (;ui realize the necessity of even a

partial study of the (Jreek language."

Concerning his method of instruction

in this class. Mr. Steffanides has this to

s.iy: "I have used the modern Greek

mithod because I am firmly convinced

th.it it is the best, easiest, and by far

the more nearly correct than any em-

iiluvid both in this country and abroad."

The work of the course is dividetl into

I

three ni.ijor [larts. The first is a general

survey of the fundamentals of Greek

k'ranim.ir; the second is devoted to strict

etymological derivations, and the thirfl

consists of several hundred scientific

terms in common use. "With the first

part I hope to enable the student to

read and write simple Cireek words and
phrases, and to understand their con-

htrurtion." Mr. Steffanides explained.

I With the second part I expect to enable

the student to grasp the methwls of

word-formation and their etymological

|«rurture. . . With the third part the

HARRIERS START WORK
FOR SIX GAME SCHEDULE

Four lettermen, Captain Caird, Craw-
ford, Snow, and Gallup, are in the group
of thirteen men who have reported for

cross-country. More prospects will prob-

ably turn out in time to train for the

first meet with Tufts on October 15tli.

On the jirosent squad, several men
stand out as being very promising.

Caird and Snow, two of the l»est men on

last year's team, should be well up in

front again this >ear. Along with them
will be Crawford, varsity letterman. Bob
Murra>', the winner of last year's meet

in which the freshmen triumphed o\er

the junior varsity, Stockbridge ScIum»1,

Amherst College freshmen and junior

varsity, may be counted on. Crosby,

who won his numerals in his freshman

year, and Gallup, letterman of two years

ago, should be assets.

To fill up the rest of the team, Coach

Derby has several men to choose from.

Allen, Little, and Warner won their

numerals on last year's strong freshm.m

cross-country team and Shaw earned his

in track. Jordon. W. llovey. and Dwor-

man are new men. The schedule:

Oct. 1.5 Tufts at M.S.C.
2\i Worcester Tecli at M.S.C.
'M Amlicrst at M.S.C.

.\ov. 4 St. SU'phcns ;\t .\imandale
14 New KiiKlanils at Huston
in HotXixaxaletu at Bosloa

Student will become familiar with the

stock words of science and learn to form

new words, and derive the meanings of

unknown terms."

.\lt hough it is impossible to give credit

for Greek at this college, the .administra-

tion will record the fact that any studeiil

has taken the course on the permanent

record of the student.

An outline of the course follows:

I. A thorough study of the Greek alpha

bet and its relation to the English

language.

II. A study of the pronunciation oi

words.

.•\. The study of diphthongs and their

English e(iui\alents.

B. Uses of accents and breathings.

C. MethfKls in word huihiing.

III. Simj)le grammatical elements.

A. Simple present, jiast, and future

tenses.

B. Nouns, adjectives, adverbs and

conjunctions.

1\'. A study of cardinal and ordinal

numbers.

V. Canons of Etymology.

A. Isolation of prefixes, suffixes an<l

ro<jts.

B. A study of words pertaining to the

parts of the body.

State College Banners, Pennants and
Stationery

Loose Note Books 10c to f5.00

Fountain Pens $1 to $10

College Slickers

All Eastern Colleges

Laundry Cases $1.50

Fillers L'.'c

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
.STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

FISHER'S Now Showing

MESH and LINEN SKJRT FROCKS

SILK FROCKS in PASTEL TONES or ffllHTE

1.50 2.75 5.75 9.95

GOOD NEWS — PRICE REDUCTION
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

$3.50 was S.').00

A Strong binding — Will last years

I-versharp Special

Red Head Pencil

Box of Scjiiare Leads

75c total All for 39c

50c

25c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller
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^ Chru the Iknot Ibolc

Coach Mel Taiibe showed hiniselt to

be a fine sportsman la.st .S.itunl.iy when
he willingly agreetl with the request of

the Coojier I'nion coach to shorten the

last two periods to ten minutes, in plate

of the regulation fifteen minutes.

Freshman football will be coached this

year by none other than Cliff Foskett,

the captain of the first Massachusetts

State College f(»otball team. The frosh

will be divided into seven teams anil pl.iy

a round-robin schedule with each other.

Ernie .Mitchell, last year's baseb.dl

captain, is varsity trainer this ye.ir in

place of Floyd Brackley.

"Dovie" Bush carried the ball eleven

times in the Coo|K'r I'nion g.ime for 247

yards, an a\erage of 'J2 yards each j.iunt.

.Not bad at all!

Joe Schelf averageil nine yards in eight

attempts, while Moe White's average was
eight yar<ls in nine attempts. Johnny
Consolatti. the soi)homore halfback, matle

40 yards in four trips with the ball.

Joe Scheff is a tr.uisf»r from Willi.im

and Mary Colleg*-, \ irgi.'ia. In his

sophomore year there, Joe scored the

only touchilowii for the southern college

when Navy defe.ited William and -Mary
2()-f>.

Rod Cummings, the sophomore who
started the CiMJix-r I'nion game at guard,

was the discus and shot-put champi<m

in school boy ranks in Conne< ticut.

PRESS COMMENTS
"Mass. State is going to prove a

stumbling block for some of its ob-

it(ti\e opponents, as they have a

hard running backfield and a hard
line to break through."

(ieorge B. Kelleher

Sfningfield Kepiihluan

C. Intensive study of scientific terms
from:

1. Botany

2. Physiology

."?. Entomology

4. Chemistry

5. Z<K)logy

(\. (ieneral subject matter.

\'I. Simple coll.iteral reading in modern
conversational Greek.

You have tried the rest?

Now tiy the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and MaNOnic Buildinit

MEN'S WIIOLK .SOLES and O ^g
RUBBER HEELS *^.^3

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
Rl BHKR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
Rl HbER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHKR HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

1.50

.40

1.25

.30

.25

New Lamps

and

New Indian and Parisian Prints

for

Table Covers or Wall Hangings

Miss Cutler's Gift Sliop

State Downs Cooper Union
Meets

LOUIS BUSH FEATURES

MAROON and WHITE WIN

I ed li\ C.ipt.iin D.m Leary and Louie

Bush. Coach Mel Taube's Massachusetts

Stat*' College footb.ill team opened the

season with a .")((() victtiry t)ver t'ooper

rnion, on ;\lumni l-ield last Siiturday

aftern(K)n. The Maroon and White ath-

L'tes stored practically at will during

the entire contest, and although the

Cooper Cnion eleven was thoroughly

outcl.isscd, it otTered courageous oppo-

sition.

Within a minute aftir the opening

kickolT. Bush took the b.ill on an end run

,in<l ratted li.'J yards for a touchdown.

However, the try for the extra point

failed and (\H>per I'nion kicked olT to

.State. After a few j.iunts \)y .Moe \\ hite

and Bush had placed the ball on the five-

yard line. Bush again dashed around

left end for a touchdown. State again

failed to score the extra jwint when

Mush's attempted place-kick was blcnked.

Near the close of the first (piarter Bush

shished through tackle on a twent\ nine

yard run for his third touchdown after

which JiK' Coburn, the State fullb.n k,

hammered his w.iy through center for

the extra point.

Coach Mel T.iube inserted an entirely

new eleven into the contest at the st.irt

of the second jn-rioil. Several long runs

by J(K- S<heff pla< ed the ball mar the

goal line, and Johnny Consoloiti kiiif«(|

ihnjugh tackle for a touchdown. I'rigard

scored the extra ixiint on a line plunge.

State again gained ]K)Ssession of the b.ill

by reeovering a fumble and Joe Sthcll

flashed eleven yanls around en<l for a

touchdown. SchelT missed the tr\ for

the extra point. T(jwards the close of

the first half, Bill Frigard drove through

it'nter fr«»m ("oo|)er Union's one-yard line

f(ir the sixth touchdown. The extra

point was again missed.

Mush s<-ore(l twice more in tlu- second

h.dl with runs of tiO and 40 >ards. lor

the fourth period. Coat h Taube sent in

a third eleven which was unable t«» store.

Louis Bush leil the s<«>ring with fi\c

touchdtjwns, while SchelT, Consolatti and

Frigard eath scored one. Massachusetts

State displayed a great set (A plunging

backs ill Bush, St helT, White, Consoi.itti

and Frigard with an excellent line h-d

by Capt.'iin Lear\', Sic-\-ers and Mountain

The team shows promise of ha\ ing .i very

successful season. The summary:
Maaii. Stale Ontper Union

J.iiknyizyk, Wihry. McGuckiaii, Moijiiiaiii. Ii-

ri'. Ariic k. Kosi'ii

CuniminK. (iiiiiriiiiiKs. It rt. Aiitliiiiiv, l.rviiu-

L.eavitt. iiurkc, Bickford, Cutlrr, (iilklt. Ik

m. ViMO. I'luetz

Saturday
VICTORY SHOULD MARK

GAME AT BRUNSWICK

\ he Mass.ti husetts State College foot-

ball team will meet its first slilf oppo-
sition of the seastiii when Coach T.iube's

th.tiges play Bo w(U)in College at Bruns-

wick, Maine, on October 1st. It will be

Bowtloin's first to nlest of the year, while

State has defeateil C(M)per I'nion. Two
Ne.irs .igo the Massachusetts footb.ill

team was defeatetl by Bovvdoin 400.
I. .1st year, howfvr-^' Coach Mel Taube's

first .Slate College football eleven turned

the t.ibles on the Maine team, winning
_'.'>(). .Although Bowdoin clid not have a
\ery sutre.sslul team last year. Coach
Charles Bowser, has moulded together a

MMN' vitrong combine, from the forty

pl.iNcrs that reported to him, and prcmiiscs

to furnish rugged opposition tcj the State

ollense. This year's team is built around

Ciptaiii Milliken. center, anci Tt>rrey,

gu.ird, the only veteran pl.i\irs left in

college, together with Kic hardson, Hub-
bard and M,ikanc>wsk\ , who substituted

in III.- b.ii klit Id l.ist year. Alt hough Coach

Bowser will miss the services of the

flashy Captain Kicker, he has ,i i-ap,iblu

substitute in John llubb.ird, fuUbat k.

Hubbard is the stm of John Hubbard, Sr.,

the most f;inious football pla\er e\ir to

graduate from Amherst College, llub-

b.ird was c liosen by Walter Camp on his

all American team in I'.KM.t. John Hub-
bard Sr. was fcw)tball coath at State

from lull bS, and tiirntcl out highly

siictessful teams. Ctiacli Taube has sent

his team through many long workouts in

prep.iration for the Mowcloin contest, .mil

State will take the field against Mowcloin

with full strengib hoping to rcjicat l.ist

year's \ic lory. The line up:

Mass. Stale

Kyan. h-

Cummings, It

I eavitt. Ig

Cajit. I eary, c

.Siiisoii, rg

SieN'ers, rt

Mountain, re

Bigelow. <|b

Bush, Ihb

SchelT, rhb

IVigard. fb

Howdoln
Ic'. Davis

It. Mc Keniiey

Ig, Torrey
c, ('apt. Milliken

rg. Mason
rt. Low

re, Kent
c|b, Birdell

Ihb, Bakaiiowsky

rhb, keed

fb, Hubbard

l-c'iiry, (jrixwold, bept-rtiki. c
c. Krit'ciinun. Kinlisdi

.N'iftiipitki. Sibiion. Morun. rg

Ik. lirc-iinan, (ialMT
GuzuwHki. Sieveti, Di Marzio. MuIImII, u

It. I'ranke
(irifliii, Kyan. TikofHki. KaniHili-ll, ri-

le. Kcihl. Orta. I'rrra
KJKi'iow, Ix>jko, f|h (|l). AiiUHlaiiia. Caix-ii
White-. Slicff. < oiisolatti. rht)

llil>. i'hllli|i<, lliiilon
(oliurn, Kritfard, fb lb, Bt-rKi-r

I y D\J» ' . We welcome you a.s all of our friends to M.S. C.

We assure you we will (((ntimie i«» j;ive the same

excellent value in hi^'h ^rude clothing' that we have

done for o\er forty years. Standard merchaiulise at

lowest prices consistent with quality. Start rij;ht

with us.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

See our windows and display in College Harber Shop
for newest .styles in college footwear

BOLLES SHOE STORE

GREETI NGS
To all State Men and sincere wishes

for a successful year.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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WALSHIZATION PAYS
In every college community there is always one store which by its unchanging class of merchandise,

policy service and student popularity, becomes "THE COLLEGF SHOP." You w.ll eventually know

that shop in Amherst is "The House of Walsh."

THOMAS F. WALSH

tUrrORIAL MISCELLANEA
(Continued from Pag* 3)

We are happy to welcome as the first contribution to the AGORA for this term,

the brief expose by Martinus Scriblerus Redivius of the methods and idi-als now m

VOKue in our gra.luate schools. The ruinous mass ideal, the democratic sp.nt. agam

wreaks its havoc in higher education, with its stress on practical thmgs. and Us in-

sistence on free and unrestrained opportunity for everybody. The laughable facility

with which students manage to procure both masters' and d.xtors' .legrees m our

institutions, must remain as a stigma, the brand of infamy, of American education

Wc judge the writer to have done wisely in recognizing the gigantic task ol

remedying the situation. w> that it seems to us .,uite proper to present the situation

merely as a "social phenomenon," and leaving it to the reformer to find a way out.

It h-is been said by the lovers of all those studies which return only intellectual

satisfaclion that the classic studies can never die. Certainly, the encouragement

afforded to' Mr. Steffani.les' course in Scientific Creek by both the admm.stration

and the student l.o<ly of this college, is worthy of praise. We will express the hope,

that this may not be the last year in which the course will be offered.

For the interest of those to whom collegiate life means a series of extensive social

engagements which are interrupted by such things as class attendance and periodical

examinations, we would call attention to the rich sacrifice that others must make for

an education. An Associate I'ress dispatch carries the information that at the

Arizona State Teacher's College, food for both men and animals, is being accepted

in lieu of tuition.

FACULTY ADDITIONS
INCLUDE DR. FRAKER

(Continued from Paft« 1)

Dr. H. R. DeSilva. formerly of the

University of Kansas and Mc(Jill Uni-

versity at Montreal, has been appointed

full professor of jisychology here. Dr.

DeSilva received his Doctor's degree from

Harvard and Camliridge in England and

studied with Lindvorsky at the Univer-

sity of Cologne, C.ermany. While with

Lindvorsky he translated into English

two of the hitter's treatises. "Experi-

mental Psychology" and "Theoretical

Psychology." He also served two years

as national research council fellow and

tutor for two years at Cambridge Univ.

After two years op the faculty of

McGill he went to the University of

Kansas where he taught three years.

He is a member t»f the .American Psy-

chological .Association and the Optical

Society of America. He is the author

of many treatises on psythological i)rol)-

lems.

Several of his articles have been pub-

lished in the Jounuil of General I'sy-

clwloiiy, the Jonrtiul of l:\perimtitldl

Psychology, and the Anuriiai Jour mil of

Psyi holof^y.

The a<lding of a full professor to the

psychology staff of the college in time

when retrenchmint in education seems

the rule is taken by Professor (ilick as

indicative of the growth of the scope

and interest in the subjcet.

A laboratory for the study of expiri-

mental psychology is being develoj^d

and experimental and abnormal psy-

chology will be included in more com-

plete courses of the curriculum.

Dr. Fraker is a graduate of Colorado

College and received his Master's and

Doctor's degrees from Harvard. For

three years he taught English and Biology

in the Philippines, and then for seven

years he taught StKial Science at North-

western University. Dr. Fraker is now

assistant professor of modern languages.

Captain Watkins received his A.B. from

the University of Maine in 1017 and then

attended a cavalry school until 1921.

After taking an advanced course in

Field Artillery in Oklahoma. Captain

Watkins has come to this college as

assistant professor of military science

and tactics.

AGORA
(Continued from Pafte 3)

become faster, the only thing that has

been increased is confusion.

The writer makes no prediction as to

what lies ahead and has no suggestion

to olfer as to a way out of the present

con<litions. if indeed there be anybody

wln» desires to find a way out. He merely

desiribes the situation, and presents it

to those who are scientifically mindeil. as

an interesting social phenomenon; those

who do not happen to be scieiitifi.ally

kiniled, he advises to cultivate the comic

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

PLANS MANY ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page 1)

of subjects and will be conducted by

Costas Caragianis '33.

n. Through the kindness of Rev. Mr.

.Anderson of Greenfield, the AssotMation

has obtained permission to use, for the

purpose of overnight camps and dis-

cussion groups, a farmhouse near Lake

Wyola in Shutesbury. A new fireplace

is the one thing needed to make the

house ideally fitted for use by such

groups, and the building of this fireplace

is a project which the Association hojieS

to get started on as early as possible.

4. Rev. Bernard Clausen of Syracuse

will come to M.S.C. during the first part

of Thanksgiving week for a three-day

visit sponsored by the Association. At

that time our guest will deliver addresses

,and lead discussion groups on topics to

I be announced. In past years Mr. Clausen

has been one of the most popular visitors

to the college.

5. During the winter term the Asso-

ciation will conduct its annual old-clothes

drive for the benefit of some group among

the thousands who will suffer from the

cold this winter.

(). The Association will conduct its

annual campaign for funds for the Red

Cross, also during the winter term.

7. Under the supervision of Ray

Ward '33, plans are being made for a

student conference in January, at which

some problem of outstanding interest and

imi>ortance to the undergraduate body

will be discussed. The subject has not

yet been decided upon; however, the

problem of student-faculty relations has

been suggested as a subjccc. and any

other suggestions will be gladly received

at Mr. Williams' office in the Memorial

Building.

S. In May and June the C.A. will

direct the preparation of the Freshman

Handbook for the class of 1937.

KAPPA EPSILON STANDS
FIRST IN SCHOLARSHIP

(Continued from Page 1)

Women . .81.58
Total »l^l

1933 Men 78.9(5

Women . • .79.85

Total 79.17

1934 Men "4.73

Women . .75.19

Total 74 85

1935 Men 71.18

Women . • .70.58

Total 71.01

Total Men 75.43

Women . • .76.14

College . . . .75.35

Class Averages

Spring Term 1931-32

Men Women Total

1932 81.41 80.39 81.10

19.33 78.33 79.11 78.51

19.34 75 41 7G.47 75 07

1935 71.12 71.41 71.2

Total Men 75

Women . . . • 75. ()8

College .
.75.02

Fraternity Averages

1931-32

Kappa Epsilon . .80.92

Sigma Beta Chi (Sor.) . .
.80.23

.Alpha Lambda Mu (Sor.) . . 79 <»«

Alpha Gamma Rho . . •

l^
^^^

Lambda Delta Mu (Sor.) • 78.7

Phi Sigma Kappa . . • .
78.5()

Phi Zeta (Sor.) . •
.77.09

ThetaChi 77.51

Lambda Chi Alpha • • ^V^^
Kappa Sigma 70 81

Delta Phi Alpha .

.Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Q.T.V 70.21

No.i Fraternity . • • 73.«j5

Non Sjrority 73 .

7

Total Men 75.43

Total Women 75.14

Total College 75.35

driven from behind by necessit\ and

drawn from before by possibility,' ^uj,]

the Dean. Concluding Dean Mai mer

said: "The task is sufficient, the da\ .s at

hand. With joy and confidence we ,vel.

come you as fellow searchers after iruth

in the college which is now preinrtr]

under its new name to render a wider

and more real service than ever behjie."

GLOBE FEATURES
DEAN MACHMER

(Continued from Page 1)

scribed. "A boy from Lynn has pel.iKd

his bicycle the KK)-mile trip to .Amherst

for the second time since he passed his

State College examinations, to see if he

can find a job. No job, no college." A

humorous case is reported. "A boy who

wants to transfer from another (ullege

and is shy some credits, has hzougk

along his big brother, a college graduate,

to use his educated eloquence on the

Dca 1 in lieu of the missing requirements.''

"Dean Machmer does not fo^^;et a

personality," the author said. "He has

known every student at the State College

for 20 years, for the last ten years as

Dean. They have brought him the uray.

ness around his ears, but also the nn lldw,

crinkling lines around his eyes."

70 . 77

7i3.54

76.39

AmATRF

spirit!

Martinus Scrihlenn Rediviuf

THURS.
SEPr.
29

FRl.

SEPT.
30

M.S. ( . MKNS MOTTO IS ALWAYS
"Let Dave do if

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS
and LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

SAT.
OCT.

1

Thnllinft and Authentic
"<:c)N(;oRii.i.A"

with

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson

I'ncllla Dean in

•BKHINU STUNK WAI.L.S"

:iml ON THK ST.\GK
ill person

LORD JKKK SKRKNADKRS

MON.
OCT.

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
TeL494-M opp. "Phi Sift" House

PATRON IZK

THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

PHILCO=

ruES.
OCT.
3

Pat O'Brien

Mrs. Harmon (). Nelson

(Bette Davis to you)

in 'HELL'S IIOl SK "

tnive Brj>ok Lila Lee

Charles Ruftilles Frances l>ee

in

"NIC;llT OF Jl'NE I.V'

WED.
OCT.
4

June Clyde

in

'THE THRILL OF YOLTH"

Starts where all other

thrillers leave off. . .

"WHITE ZOMBIE"
with

Beta (Dracula) Laftosi

DEAN GIVES WELCOME
AT OPENING ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Paft* 1)

own." In distiissins independence, Dean

Mailimer stated: "In your legitimate

right as individuals this colleRC protects

you lioth within and outside the lerturi'

hall. Whtn our opinions honestly arrived

at riprn into lonviitions then we have

taken the first step towards indepen-

dence." "Initiative makes for growth,

while imagination may l>e defined as the

constructive or creative faculty. Wc are

INDEX PLANS

Fausl, the inspired dramatic poem of

(ioethe. is the theme on which the \9-'A

Index will be based, according to a

rtvent announcement by editor-in ciiid

Ralph W. Dexter. The story will hi' div

played throughout the book in the sanii;

manner that Hanvulf was used in the

11K52 Index. He is assisted by K()K»r <,.

Bates, literary editor; H. Roger .Alton,

art editor; Ambrose T. Mct.uikijr.

photographic editor; and Hleamir b

Cande, statistics editor. I lenry A. Walk.r

is the business manager, while the .nl-

vertising is in the charge of l'ak;e 1.

inland and the circulation is under the

direction of Edward J. Talbot.

Elections to the Index Board are to 1*

held soon in order that the work ni.iy

progress as rapidly as possible.

NOTICE

Prof. S. Ralph Harlow of Snnth

College, Stxialist candidate (or reitre-

sentative from this district, will speak at

the Jones Library Wednesday, Octokr

5th at 7.45 p.m.

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reft. Pharm.

AMHERST, MASS.

Have you tried

A SCOTCHMEN'S OMELET

Served only at

BUCK DEADY'S?

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculist*' Pre»ctiptlon» Filled. Broken len«e»

accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

r«ll«bl« make*

3 PLEASANT STREET, (up one aiftht)

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRI.NG AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING IX>NE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Our Laundry Flrtt Cla«i
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

GORDON SILK HOSIERY

59c 79c $1.00 $1.35 pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

COME OVER TO 'HAMP

for your Spring Riding Clothes and Sport Wear!

Full Line of Ladies' and Men's Riding Breeches, Boots, Crops,

Jackets and Coats. Extremely Low Prices for

Massachusetts Students -See Us.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Feels great to have your hair

shampooed after a haircut!

The College Barber Shop
"M" BUILDING

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

THE COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN

''The finest eating place in Amherst''

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATKD

A CURRENT EVENT
IN THE COLLE(;iAN

V*

4'

The Culleftixn preventu "The
Student aa a Thinker," a

lummunication of current

iniereat by Xenos, in this

»eek'« Aftora column.

oi;tstam>in<; kvknt
of the wkke

^ollcgian

V Aa u ulilniflcunl event In the
^y wrek'H nrwa coniea the an-
Jm nuuiuenient (hul after u

*V* liipjif of two yvarit, the
J. I'ollette will revive the i'u«-

*V* loin of obitervlnil Mountain

^ Day.
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Community Concerts to be
Given Again this Season

DRIVE FOR WeMBERS

FROM OCTOBER 10-15

Accordlnji to Plans .\nnounced by

Professor Wau&h

I'rofessor Frank A. Waugli, Presidt-nt

ol the .\mherst Community Coiuert

Assoriation, has announced that coni-

imiuing October 10 and continuinn

through until October 15, a <!ri\e will be

romlucted to obtain members for the

.\ss(Kiation. The Association will spon-

sor at least three concerts during the

coining season and admission to these

(oiuerts will be solely by membership

cards.

Professor VVaugh said that teams had

|)een formed to canvass the town in

order to secure members. The team

which will canvass this College is under

the chairmanship of I'rofessor Stowell C.

(".(MJing. Membership cards are priced, as

l:i>t year, at five dollars for adults and

two dollars and fifty cents for students.

"This is an exceptionally reasonable

price," said Professor WauKh, "for there

are three concerts of high degree to be

given here at Amherst, three in Spring-

field, and perhaps three in Westfield; all

of which can be attended with a member-

ship card to the .Amherst Assoiiation."

The number of members secured and

the amount of money obtained in the

(lri\e will determine what (onterts wi'l

he available for .'\mherst members. .At

the end of the <lrive a secret committee

in conjunction with a representative of

the New York .AssfX'iation will choose the

artists to ap[)ear on the .Amherst program.

Their choice is restricted solely by the

mone\ available, for the .A9sociatir)n

controls sixty per cent of the high class

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 4)

PROF. KELLOGG COMES

TO M.S.C. FROM CHINA

.Studied, Experimented and I'autiht

in Orient for Twenty Years

Professor Claude R. Kellogg, appointed

Assistant Professor of Kntomology and

Beekeeping in January of this >ear,

!<;>int twenty years in China as a teacher.

' ;"rimenter, and student. He was

ti.K her of biology in the .Anglo-Chinese

College in Focxrhow for five years, and

for sixteen years, Professor of Zoology

in the Fukien Christian Cniversity at

F'v-xhow.

I'rufessor Kellogg as an exf)erimenter

>n ''( Chinese University, came in con-

I ! ' with the vital problem of developing

1 k worm capable of producing the

''" silk. Infected with disease, the

"iiK uurin was commercially unprofitable.

Mr Kdlogg and his asstniates attempted

' ed out of the worm a parasite

': destroyed its value.

I.i> work Professor Kellogg has come

•>w the Chinese people. He has

in describing them: "The Chinese

t in contrast to the .American

must be constantly watched and

'< iled to take exercise. He is a

il scholar and is so desirous of

ng that he will not take time for

The Chinese respect the s<"hol-

pt. They hold the student before

^^ontinued on PaAe 4, Column .S)

KXMIBITION OF ETCHINGS
-sor Frank .A. Waugh's ])erscmal

in of reproductions of famous
- is loaned for exhibition this week

dcmorial FUiilding.

tigh the etchings are jjrinted

"f the originals, they are in some
I good that one can hardly tell

' rence. .Among the artists repre-

iti this collection are: .Anders
''

Swedish painter and etcher, and

^\ Henson, a native of Massiichu-

/')rn received most of his insj)! ra-

il the Swedish peasiintry, which

"ntinued on Pafte 2, Column IS)

laOUNTAlNDAY
RE-ESTABLISHED

To Be Celebrated October 12 in I be

Traditional Manner

Prof. Frank A. W augh
Education In Mualc

S. S. A. Students
Return to Campus
Registration Reacbes Two Hundred

and Thirty-live

One hundred and twenty freshmen and

II.') seniors have enrolled in the Stock-

bridge School of .Agriculture for this

(oining year, the latest registration records

show . These members of the Stm kbridge

S< ho<d come from e\er\ st.ite in the New

llngland group and hIso from >>««. j*r»ey,

Illinois and Michigan. The average age

is somewhat more than the age of last

year and is around twenty-one. Last

year the Horticulture ami Floriculture as

majors were favore<l am«ing those enter

ing, but the reconls for the current year

show a inarke<l interest in .Animal Hus-

liandry and in Poultry.

During the past week the freshmin

have been busy becoming oriented, tak-

ing mental tests, and visiting the various

de|)artnunts. The Stot kbridge freshm»ii

will be especially noticeable this year, be

cause of the fact that the Stcxkbritlge

Senate has ruled that the custom of

wearing freshman caps shall be con-

tinued. Last year the State College

Senate abolished this custom which had

long been in vogue among the M.S.C

freshmen.

Class suppers for the class of 19.34 were

hehl on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

October H and 4, at the Ccdlege cafeteria.

.A prominent graduate was invited by

each department to sjH-ak to the fresh-

men and to give information concerning

the situation in the various fields.

Sophomores Victorious

Over Frosh Razzo Night

Win Boxing, Wrestling, and Nigbt

Sbirt Parade

Defeatinu the freshine i in the boxing

and wrestling matches in the Cage and

in the- Night Shirt P.irade on South

College Field, the sophomores were de-

dared victors in the annu.d K.izoo Night

contests held last Frid.iv. The contests

were under the supervision of the Snate

and conducted accf.rdiiig t-. lnten-olle>;iate

Rules.

Norman Myrick ':{<» and Lester Wil-

liams '.'}') were referees of the boxing and

wrestling matches respectively, while

Costas Caragianis ':« announced the

bouts. Seven matches were held, five of

which were won b> the sof)honiores. In

the first match, (ieorge Curtis '.{.5 out-

boxed Forest Hart in ".ie,. Colund)Us

Bonzogni threw Walter Lewis in the

sec.md lu.itc h after a moment's wrestling

to give the sophomores another victory.

The third match, a boxing bout was won

by Joseph Dwortnan M.") over Ihman

(iold ';<»'•. In the fourth man h. wrestling.

(Continued on Pafte 4. Column I)

Mountain DaN', as an aiuiual feature,

is to be resumed after a l.ii)se of two years,

according to infcjrmation recently issued

by a faculty connnittee. This > ear's

obser\ance of the aiumal custom is to be

conducted on Wednesday, October 12,

when the entire college will be ])ermitted

to adjourn to Mt. rob\' to spend the

holiday. The administrative committee

will pro\i(le for lunches for all students,

and bussc-s will be available at S..{() a.m.

for those who do not care to walk the

entire distance.

Mountain Day is one of the oldest

customs of the college. The students had

long been accustomed to s|>end a day on

Mt. Toby but it was in I(t2;{ th.it the

school ofhcially journeyed from the pre-

cincts of Ji'fTtown to become Alpineers.

The (M-casion t'cir the excursion was the

dedication cjf tiie new fire-tower. There

was a program of speakers and a series

of contests pie eating, tree climbing,

and wood chojjping. .After that year

Moiuitain Day became an aimual cus

tout. The cha|)el bell would unexjHHtedly

begin to ring at 7. .'IK tci declare to the

delighted stucK-nts that the cl.iy would be-

a hcjiiday. .A crowd would rush ik-II-

niell to the caxalry stables to be- the first

to claim the horses. .Ancjther prcnession

c»f students wouhl set out from the

Colonial Inn in trucks, in autos, on

bic-ycles, anci on f(M»t. .At the toji of the

mountain, a luncheon of a]»ples, cider,

and hot clogs woidd be serxcd, followecl

((>>ntlnued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

Professor Rand Addresses
Assembly on Wordsworth

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

SHOWS LAKE COUNTRY

CAMPII.S CALENDAR

I'hf -uiirlil IS litu mtifh 7iilh m.\. Inlf anil stxm,
CelthiK itttil Spending, K-e Iny miUe our t>i/ncrs;

I. title ue stt in .N aliitt that «s ours.

lie hart liirrn «ur hearts nniiv, <i surilut lnjiin'.

- W'lliiam \[ 'iriliuortli

Thursday, October 6
7.:M) 11.111. ( ollftiiun (iiiniK-litioii. Cullciiiii"

Offid-

Friday, October 7
7 :yi |i.iM lt;iiii| KiliiMr^al. 1'. K.. (.!«••

s.lNl [>.iii. liitoriii.il. .Mriiiorial HmldiiiK
Saturday, OcKiher M

\ .irsity K<x>ll)all. Mii|(lW>ur>' at MicldMmry
Wif'^ilv S<Mnr. W.IM. at Won i-sti-i

.Sunday, October •>

J.OO II. [II. Oiitiim CIiiIj Ililcc to .Mt. Tom
;{.(K) ii.iii. I'hiltiitrinonic Orciicstra Ccjncert,

Memorial H;ill

Tuesday, October It

.siici|iiii. c .iiMiiM^ < liiircis, Mrinorial Bliln-

Wednesday, Octolwr 12
Iloliclay

Mountain I>ay
M.tJU v.m. (Jrcliettra Reiiearsal. StoclcbriclKi'

I^all

TROPHY IS AWARDED
TO KAPPA EPSILON

Kappa Sigma (Monies Second in

Interfraternity (Competition

Kappa L|>silon fraternit\ has won thi-,

year's possessicjn c>f the Interfraternity

Trophy according to a recent announce-

ment made by the Dean's office. The

Kapp.i Fpsilon fraternity takes the- cup

away from Kappa Sigma, which hehj it

List year, the- first year in which it w.is

awarclecl.

The c iiji is hehl for one year by the

fraternity gaining tiie greatest number c)f

points which are olfered for partic i|)ation

and excellence in such endeavors as

chcjral singing, interfraternity spc»rts and

acaclemic and scholastic- activities. The

cup is awarded for |)ermaii< in pcissession

to the fraternity group which gains first

])Iace in the c-omiK-titions for three con-

sccutive years. For the academic year

1!I.'J1-.'J2. the fraternities jiliKc-d in this

order:

Prt)f. Frank P. Rand
"l>orothy's Cood Friday"

1-t Kiipim Ejwilon
2ii(l Kii|i|ia Signia

:',r<l I'hi Sixuia Kajipa
nil .Mpha C.ainnia Rlio

.-.th Simna I'hi F,i»!iil4jn

Citll Tlieta (hi
Till l.amh'la Chi Alpha
.Mil Q. T. V.

'nil .Alpha SiRtna Phi

loth I>lta I'hi Alpha

(;ollkc;l\n try-octs
.All students interestetl in trying out

for the editorial board of the Collegian

please rejKjrt at the office of the

Collegian in the "NC building at

7.HII p.m.. Thiirsd.iy. October •>

Graduate School
Enrollment 132

M.S.C. and Tbirty-nine Olber

I nsl i t u t ions Kepresen t ed

One hundred and thirty-two students

have been enrolU-c| in the nr-nluate

school this year, according to a recent

statement issued by Director I- red J.

Sic-vers. Of this number, 17 arc from the

M.S.C. gradu.iting cl.iss of l'.t:{2, and l.'i

.ire from the class of I'.KU. Thirty-nine

other colleges and universities are repre-

sented in the group registration. < )| t he-

total number enrolled, only six students

arc- now cloing their research work for the-

clc^;ree of DcNtorof I'hilosophy.

IiK re.ised f.icilitie-s ha\e been pro\i(|ed

lor the students selecting graduate courses

in the department of education through

the- apiioiiilinent of Dr. Il.irry K. De Silv.i.

This ihangc- provides an opportmiit\ lor

the ty|K- c)f development th.it the- insti-

tution is interc-sted in prcnnotiiig

namely, to offer strcjiig courses in t he-

several science and arts departments in

the ho|K- that sttnlents may se-lec t their

major along these lines, and tc» su|)port

this program with suffi ient courses in

the elepartment <)f education to ejn.dify

the gradu.ites for teaching [Misilions.

This eiicl is consiclere-cl the- primary (unc-

tion of graduate work in the- department

of i-diication.

The science- clep,irtments which arc-

attr.icting the largest number of students

,ire Chemistry, Hac teriolo>;\ , MoiatiN, and

Lntomology. There is a strong cU-mand

for gracluate courses in the department

of Knglish and an increasing interest on

the part c)f many stude-nts to select

their m.ijor in this field.

Dad's Day Planned for

November 5 This Year

Arranged by Student (Committee

Daci's Day, Saturday, .\o\end>er .'),

will be entirely a stuclent j)roject this

\e-ar. arranged ancl executed by a stu-

clent committe-e a))|Kiintccl by the Senate

ancl uncle-r the c-hairmanship of Costas

Caragianis.

De-finite plans fcir this clay h.nc- not

as NC't been formed by the ccimmittc-e.

.A \arsit> football game with Kenssale.ir

Polyte-c hriic Institute is sc licdule-d. .Alc>n«

with the- game the- committee- has re-

ejuested c-m h fraternit\ t'< :irrai<ge- for

the iiresentation of a short act in Hc»wker

.\uditorium that night. To dale these-

are the only events schednlecl for the day.

The committei m charge consists of

Costas Caragi.iiii-, r iwiirman, Kclward

Il.irve-y. Clifton .MiNtroni. Parker .Sisson

and Sylvia Wilson cjf the class of lit.j.'i,

Frank Hatstone. Kuth ( ampbell, Frc-c|-

eric k Clark, Page Hilancl, Harriette

Jae kscm, Marjorie Jense-n, W. L. Schemk,

ancl Flizabeth Wheeler of the class of

Ht.{4, ancl Mary .Allen of the class of VJ.i').

"Oorothy's C;«M>d Friday"

Memories of Dorothy and William

Wcirdsworth were cont.lined in Purotliy's

(;(>c<c/ h'rtday, an illustrated lecture given

by I'rofessor Frank Prentice Kand in

llowker Auditorium Wednesday after-

ncKtn.

Dorothy's (!ood Friday was an aitual

holy day billing on .April Ki, 1802. On
this cla\ Dorothy ami her famous brother

Willi. III! WOrdsworth tr.impe-d fiftee-n

miles through aome of the most interest-

ing ancl piiturescpie parts of the Lake
Country. The I. .ike region is a district

.ibout thirty miles 8(|uare 'n Cumberland

.ind West more-land in the north of

l-!ngl.ind just south of .Solway Firth.

Here are found (irasmere, Kydal Water,

Lake Windermere, the little river (ireta,

and the Cataract of Lodure. This small

rt-gion has been the home of innumerable

pcH'ts ancl the inspiratitjn of the greatest.

Wordsworth, Siuthey, Colericlge, De-
< iuinc>' and Shelley are only a few of

those who once lived here.

With the aid of stert-opticon slides,

Professor Kand ac-ted as a guide in re-

traversing with the audience the romantic

journe-y of this brothi-r ancl sister. The
couple commencc-d their walk at Patters-

dale which stands at the he-ad of Lake
rilswatc-r. Here it was that the night

be-forc- the-ir departure- Wordsworth saw a

(ic-ld of datfoclils whic h many ye-ars later

inspired him to write / Wandered Lonely

lis a Cloiiil. 'flic- following morning they

left Patterscl.ilc- on their w.iy licniie- to

< irasmere. They crossed seve-n or eight

f.imoiis .iml be.iiitifiil bridue-s ancl slopped

(Continued on I'aftc 4, Column 4)

DR. FRAKER FORMERLY

TAUGHT IN PHILIPPINES

Comes Here from .Ndnb\%esU-rn and
llurvurd

Dr. Charles F. I'raker, newly-appointeei

.Assistant Professor of Modern Languages,

re-ee-ntly g.ive his impressic)ns of the

Philippines where he s|K-nt several years.

Dr. T'r.iker taught in the- Lac>.i^ High

S hool ancl was Curator of the Industrial

Muse-um in Manilla.

In his coiii.'ict with the Tilipiiios, Dr.

l-rakc-r c;ime- tc> knenv them exceptionally

well. Ill giving his ini|)ressions of the

Islancis ancl its pe-ople- he- saiel: "The
Philippines as a nalic)n ctr as a race are

still uncle\e-lojK-d; a chilc|-|H-ople. Me»W-

c-ver, in sc IichiI the-ir ehilclre-n learn very

rapiclly until the age cjf e-ighteen. Frejm

tli.il time e>n, their assimilaticjn cjf know-

ledge- is greatly retarded, exce-pt those

stiicleiits, of course, who h.ive- iiniisiia!

abilitv. Childrc-n ctf inixc-cl IiIcmicI, Chinese

and Philippine, or Spanish ant] Philip|)ine,

are- vc-ry brilliant in contrast to the pure

Filipine. 'Those cjf inix«-d blc«»d are in-

variably (Militicians.

"Pre*, i'.'tis !'• the entrance of the- I "nite-e!

States intcj the Islancls, there were eighty-

five different tongues spoken by the island-

ers. The .American infliie-nce h.is sup-

pressed most of thes<- languages and

I English is now wicle-ly s|K)ken; many of

(t>>ntlnued on Page 2, Column S)

PHH.HARMONIC CONCERT
.Arture* Toscanini. probably the worlcl's

forc-mc)st living musical conchic for, will

direct the New N'cjrk Philharmonic

Symphony Orchestra in its cj()eninK con-

c c-rt to Ih- presented by raclio this Sunday

afterncKjn at .'{ p.m. in .Me-morial Hall.

.Amo.ig the com|K<sers whose wcjrks will

be [)layed are Tansman, H.ic h Sehordierg,

Debiiss\-. atiel Hr.ihms. The |irojjr,im

follow >

:

T.iiv-iii 111 l''ili'«ii Dan-irs
I'olka. Kujawiak, Diinilca. (Hn-ri-lt

1 ' 1 «-r(otn«in( «r in Amc-rim)
Bath-SchonixTK Organ I'tt-lucle

FuKur in K flat

I>,.l,ii.,.v l.a Mer
Iir:ehiii!> Symphony No. 3
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^ ^ ^ EDITORIALS ^ 4* 4*

THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND THE
IDEA OF "PAN POLITIKON"

INTKRN.VnoN.AL PEACE and gootl-will, world-brotherhood, complete dis-

armanjent, the outlawry of war, passive resistance all these movements and sfxial

ideals must remain as chimerical, fanciful, and \aiiily conceived, so long as lust,

greed, and ignorance remain rampant within the nature of man. All our Uto|)iaii

holies will remain within the realm of the fantastic, so long as the nations of the

world mouth peace plans at one moment, and take stock of thejr arniainents the next.

The ideals of the caveman, his lustful and unbridled passions, have retained a mar-

velous vitality in the course of social evolution, and so far, men have not become

masters and rulers of these greeds and desires.

In spite of the tone of hopelessness and dismay that is engendered by a full

recognition of the facts that smother these pan-l'topian ideals, the case for world-

uiiderstiMiding an.l worhl-citizenship is not yet lost. It is still left to us to strive lor

these chimeras, although our undertaking means persistent struggle with the lower

nature of man. To our mind, one of the most potent forces which makes for the

tlispelling of provincialism, national egotism, and political sectarianism, and leads,

above all, to cultural interchange antl the diffusion of knowledge is the system of

student exchanges between the univtrrities of the United States, and those of foreign

countries in Europe and Asia. It seems to us that these cultural exchanges, will

jwrhaps work more effectively than any other factor, in leveling the differences of

racial and national misunderstanding. This educational intercourse we deem the

strongest bind in the realization of the Pan-Politikon, the political whole of human

relationship, the future, far-off future, world-citizenship. And this opinion is not

totally unfounded. When one considers the tremendous numerical growth of foreign

students who enter our colleges and universities each year under this system of edu-

cational reciprocity, as it were, he will realize to what extent others seek our culture,

and we theirs. More than 1(»,(KHI of these foreign university students sought our

shores during the past year, coming from Russia. China, Japan, Germany, England.

India. Italy, France, Korea, S<<itland, Ireland, and from practically every nook and

corner of the earth. The United States government has made sjiecial provisions and

allowances for a siiecificd cjuota of these students in our immigration acts. We are

firm believers in this student exchange method of interchanging the world's thoughts,

attitu<les, and feelings.

W ith these facts in mind, we opiwse as being inconsiderate to the students af-

fected, as detrimental to the fulfilment of international amities, and as being un-

wise, and unjustifiable, the recent decision of Secretary of Lafior, William N. Doak,

which forbids to foreign students admitted outside of the specified (juota fiasis, the

privilege of engaging in part-time or vacation employment to pay their way through

the American sihools. The avalanche of criticism which has been loosened by many

American educators, seems to us quite justified and commendable. We can agre.^

with the opposition of such men as Dr. Cloyd H. Marvin of George Washington

University, Dr. John II. McCracken, associate director of the American Council on

Education, and Dr. William John Coojier. that, as in the words of one of them, the

ruling "is reactionary, stupid, and clearly against the interests of the American

people. .
." This depriving students of the opportunity to engage in ri^gular employ-

ment, is considerably ditTerent from the privileges accorded our students abroad.

The action is particularh to be depW>re<l because of its unfair and unvsarranted flavor.

As Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, president of the College of the City of New York

summarizes the case, "One of the best agencies for promoting international under-

standing and gootl will, is the interchange of professors and students. It was in

recognition of this truth, that provision was ni.\.le in tin immigration law to exempi

students duly accepted by accredited institutions of learning in the quota count.

To construe student part-time employment < * l.dior incompatible with the student's

privileges of study, is unw ise, and lacking in consideration."

This is not a contention that these cultural exchanges of students will lessen the

probabilities of war, nor that if we propagandize an anti-militaristic education, we

will be able to outlaw, and finally eradicate war. Any pacifism which maintains these

ideas is absurd and senselc?'. Am -in h ;i (oiut ntinn is simply a refusal, or inability.

to recognize the basic workings ot human nature, and the accumulation of i)rejudices

that make up human attitudes and behavior. We can see in this student reciprocity

of tiliuational opportunities, and interchange ot culture, a long, but sure road to

international understanding and amity. It may be that after all this ruling on the

|)art of the I )e|)artnient of Labor will not be serious in its consecpiences. since it may

be likeU that few of the foreign studt iits will be reduced to the necessity of finding

emploN iiirnt. Nevertheless, we ojipox' the nuMsiire as being unwarranted, incon-

sider.ite, and producti\c of ini^imiiirsl.indiiig. It i^ the intention that we deprecate,

rather than the tangible ,i< t it-i It.

THE .VITACK ON A LIBERAL UNIVERSITY
rii.ii the propaganda ot the so-c.illed "liber,d>" i> not universally favored in

edni .moii.il ( ir( lc>. i- -l.own by the li\el\ |m "H-t .it n i!> of the people of North

(Continued on Page 4)

.\ freshman wanted to go to the In-

formal last Friday so he asked one of

his fraternity brothers to fix him up in

the way of a date. "Sure," replied the

obliging brother, "call up 9(M'. and ask for

.Molly, tell her I told you to call her ui)."

After borrowing a ni( kel the unsuspecting

one i)honed and this conversiition fol-

lowed :

R-i-n-g, B-r-i-n-g.

Central: "Nahumber paleese."

'SB: "IMMi."

Other end: "Hello."

'•M\: "Hello, is this '.KMi?"

O.E.: "Yeah, whatcha want?"

';}(•.: "Well, is Molly there?"

O.E.: "Molly? Course she's here."

':«•): "May I speak to her?"

O.E.: "Speak to her! Say, buddy, are

vou trying to ked me? Molly is in her

stall."

•:}(>: "Stall? Who—why—where are

you?"

O.E.: "Who? The Cavalry Stables!"

ss—

—

( )ld class heroes fall and new ones arise-

on Razoo night. . . There was a gentle-

man's agreement between the contest-

ants of one of the boxing bouts not to

inflict serious damage up<m each other's

mugs. . . More Heidelberg traditions

gone to pot. . . .Animal instincts appear

an<l are felt on RazfM) night. . . This is

the first time in many years that a

sophomore class has beaten the freshmen

on Razoo night. . . The freshmen greatly

outnumbered the sophs and could easily

THE STUDENT AS A THINKER

luive overpowered them but something

in the appearance of the few reckless

sophs kept the gentle freshmen at a

respectable distance.

ss

It is called the f.O-man rope-pull but

there is yet to be tU) men on a side. . .

W hoever bought the roi)e made sure that

it would not fail them next year or a

good many years to come. . . The (|uick

way in which the sophs went through the

pond brought memories of the old

swimming hole. . . It was the biggest

haul of fish from the iiond in two years.

The manner in which the freshmen

dragged the sophomores gave one the

impression that they were hauling new

specimens to the Zoology building. . .

Hut in spite of all their pulling the

island is still there . . There are a few

sophs boasting of the fact that they did

not go all the way through the pond. . .

Good old Schultz made his appearance

after the Rupe-pull.
-

—

— ss

Dr. De Silva brought half of a human

brain to one of his ])sychology lectures.

Dr. De Silva said that the brain was

three quarters normal size—evidently it

belongs to a sophomore and he does not

miss it.

ss

Coach Taube invented a spelling game

for the football squad to pass the time

away on long trips on the bus. He cer-

tainly was surprised to hear some of the

spelling of his men. For instance,

maestro was spelled m-y-s-t-e-r; accel-

eration, axelleration; zephyr, zeppir;

pseudonym, psudenim, etc.

ss-

F"igure out this headline from the

Wesleyan Arf,us—
DRAMAT SCUTS CALLED.

- — ss^

A left-over from last spring. \ promi-

nent track man had taken an unusual

number of class cuts. One day he took

a cut in order to go up to his fraternity

to see if there was any mail for him

—

there was— a letter from the Dean's

office warning him not to take any more

cuts.

ss

.\ group of B.U. students discovered

thai the section of a newspaper which is

most popular is the comic section, the

low-brow "funnies." The editorial section

ranked fourth. The rcaso.i is that while

it takes some intelligence to read the

editorials, anyone from '.^ to 9o can read

and enjoy the "funnies."

ss

No! the sophomores were not born

that way, nor do all of them ride barrels,

it is just the beginning of the riding

classes

—

and nothing can be done ahoiil it.

-ss-

The Outing Club came upon a curious

sight last Sunday. A group of co-eds

were trying to climb Mt. Toby bare-

footed. Just a bunch of mountain

nymjihs.

The Predicament of the Freshman

It is often said that college students do

not think, or do not think for themselves.

This is no doubt true of many. but. to

speak the vernacular, "why pick on

college students"? The disease of not

thinking when it can be avoided is so

prevalent in all human society that it

seems sometimes rather untluly cari)ing

to charge it against busy students in

college. Yet is there not a justification

for this, in that it is in college that men

are supposed to learn to think, for them-

selves? Some years ago a Western

college magazine contained an article

that explained in a remarkably clear way

what happens with most boys and girls

who enter college. For a dozen or more

years before they reach coflege these

pupils have been steadily told to trust

all their teachers, in school, in church,

and in the home, and to a large extent

they must do so. It is true that at the.

present time there is much spirit of

revolt in the air. which leads some boys

to distrust some of their teaching, but

against that must be set the tremendous

disinclination of most human beings of

any age to take needless exertion, assume

responsibility that they can avoid, or

run risk of ridicule. All these powerful

motives tend to hold a pupil, or a boy

or girl of school age, in the herd, gently

following instruction, and believing with-

out much <|uestion or iloubt most of

what he is told.

When the stmlent arrives at the

enhanced dignity of his freshman year,

however, a new and disturbing element

enters his mind, producing upheavals,

psychological earthquakes, and some-

times much pain with or without ac-

companying benefit. These upheavals

come because the trusting freshman dis-

covers that in college, where he ex|>ected

to find greater certainty and wis<lom

than in his prep school there is divergence

of oi)inion. and many things which he

was taught before as certain, generalh'

agretd upon, or even sacred, are dis-

paraged, (juestioned, or even ridicule»l

by some element of his new surroundings,

either faculty or fellow students. Natural-

ly this produces protest, and, if the

freshman has considerable courage, he

protests loudly. Naturally, also, he is

then "given the works." by many of his

fellows, a id by some instructors. Who
wants to know what a freshman thinks,

anyhow? Let him be seen, if necessary,

but not heard, like virtuous children of

a former era.

Ridicule as an Impetus to Thinking

Ridicule is a powerful weapon, and in

many cases the freshman. e\en if his

views were all correct, would not be able

to make a good defense of them against

the ritlicule he must meet. Many ol(!e.-

men could not. Hence the freshman

crawls into his shell, learns the silent

wisdom of the serpent, and begins to

cultivate poise, a blase manner, and lay

claim to possessing philosophic sus|ien-

sion of judgment, or to using simply the

scientific method, which leaves every-

thing in the realm of probability, subject

to constant revision, and to be accci)ted

only on reference to duly established

authority. -\ favorite form of this excuse

for not thinking, sadly prevalent in some

groups here, is that one has done some

powerful thinking when he has cast aside

a set of ideas taught him in childhood

or youth, and adopted another in college.

.Acquiring better powers of expression

as he goes through the classes, a senior

may be able to dispense almost entirely

with thinking, but meanwhile preserve a

dignified exterior, and, to use the ver-

nacular again, "throw a warm line."

which would almost deceive angels.

This system saves the maximum

amount of labor and trouble. i)ermitting

the passing of examinations with fluency

and parrot-like accuracy, but it need

hardly be said that it does not lead tu

learning to think, and commonly painful

exjiericnces await the adept when he

encounters the cold and cynical world

outside the academic life. Of course he

may succeed in getting into some pro-

fession or job where a good bluff will go

a long way, but even such jobs have an

unpleasant way of blowing up like a toy

EXIIIBITION OF ETCHINGS
(Continued from Pag* 1)

he was very fond of portraying in

work. One of his most famous etch

"The Toast," is on exhibition in

(oUection. Zorn reveals a mast.

.irtistry in the striking firmness oi

lines and in the tielicacy of his sliu'

Benson takes his inspiration from si

commong to the coast of Massachu-

one of which he has recorded in ,

"Bound Home," another excellent etching

in this array.

Frank Brangwyn is another artist of

note represented in this display. !!i,

works also are well worthy of sti

Other prints show the work of T. !,.

Lorain, Alfred Hutley, James M(l..\

and William Wolcott.

DR. FRAKER FORMERLY
TAUGHT IN PHILIPPINis

(Continued from Page 1)

these old tongues having disappeand.

In the schools, the teachers are for iht

most part natives. Americans how. , r

hold the key positions in all schools ml
colleges."

Sports are for the most part stridly

.American, Dr. Fraker said. Baseball is

played almost as much as in Ameri<.i.

and the teams show as good ability. In

addition to sports the United States ll;l^

introduced sanitation, rapid communi-

cation, and other advantages all of whi<h

have been quickly adopted by the

Fili|)inos.

After leaving the Philippines. Professor

Fraker taught French and Spanish ,it

Northwestern University und Harvard

College.

balloon, especially in times of need or

stress. For the ultimate discomfort thii

can arise, enquirers may be referred to

Kijiling's poem "Tomlinson." which is

worth careful study by any one,- with

enjoNuient.

Man Must Think for Himself

The fact is that in the bumpy jouni.y

of life we cannot take our parents, our

l)(K)ks, or our teachers along. We really

must have something in our own heads,

and must be able to defend these nieiu:'.!

l)ossessions by that form of skill which i>

known as thinking. But, cries the irri

tated students, "We cannot take time to

()uestion all we see in print, or hear in

classrocmis." No, probably not, hut

George Ade tells of a man who w.i-

kicke<l on the head by a mule when ht

was young, and during the rest of his

life believed all that he read in the neuv

papers. Unfortunately teachers and books

ditfer among themselves, and the task of

discriminating and deciding for ourstlvt-

which we shall In-lieve falls upon us. and

we cannot, if we intend to stand on our

own feet and face our fellow men. do'l^e

or delegate this entirely.

If a man is called upon to do jury duty,

as many of us must sooner or later, he

will be expected to judge of the reliability

of facts, and to relate them logically into

credible groups or ideas. The purpose ot

all court procedure, on which depends

the reputation, the property anti the

lives of the litigants, is to elicit the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing hut

the truth, and it is assumed that mv

sane and impartial man is competent t"

do this as a member of the jury, aided

by the officers of the court. Thi- a'^-

sumption appears ck-arly in the ion-

stantly reiterated phrase that everything;

must be "proved beyond a reason i hit-

doubt," since reason is obviously v«>-

sesseil by every sane man. This art ol

judging the reliability of witnesses, and

hence of facts, and relating them i"'"

systems or theories is in short the .iri "'

thinking, and it is the same in <

-'

as in the jury box, and the san <
1"^

philosophy, literature, history, or sn- nre

as for the sordid details of a crime And

the responsibility in all cases is s-i'' '•[;

since a man's conduct, by which h- ^v'-

be judged, results simply from hi.-^ - i^^;

ment of the facts of life, and no Jib:

nor excuse, nor reference to the te;)< ni.-

of others, will in the long run re

man of this responsibility of thinkii s
'^'"^

himself.

M.S.C. appeals to no one -

people, but represents the whole «""•

munity impartially, and hence dot- net

aim at covering the typical student -.vii

a veneer of social pose or elegani thm

culture. May we not hope that i"

a healthy and sober environme-

'

invaluable art of thinking for

may increase in popularity, or

in amount?
A

th!-
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^ SPORTS ^ ^

Booters Open
W. P. I.

With
Saturday

4 BRIEF HISTORY OF

SOCCER AT M.S.C.

tulusive to the Massachusetts

Collegian

s,, >cr was first started on the Mass.

St.ite I ampus during the Fall of "29. At

th.it time, several boys who wanted to

ol.iy the game decided that with the co-

,,,,i.r,iiion of Coach Larry Briggs and the

l>l,\,i(.il Etiucation department, they

would try out the possibilities of having

a tc.un.

Maurice Suher of Holyoke, who hail

played the game previously, was elected

t.iot.iin of the first team, which was

known as the "Yellow Jackets," because

,,1 striiiLfl yellow shirts that were worn.

Anyone interested may see those his-

torically famous garments being worn by

the present goalies.)

During the first season of play only

one intercollegiate game was scheduled.

That iiAme was playetl with Connecticut

A'gies at Storrs on November 21. and

asulted in a 2-2 tie. Other games were

pl.iveil with local high scho<jls and prep

schools, most of the results being losses

lor our tirst soccer squad. Hasthampton

llik;h, Deerfield seconds. Hopkins and

.S].rini;fuld J. V's were on the list.

The fall of 'W saw the first organized.

ri.oi;ni/.ed intercollegiate soccer team at

M.i-,>.irhusetts. Jack Northcott was cap-

t.nu of that club, and a five game sched-

ule was arranged. While score results

dill not appear too promising, as the

team lost 4, and won 1. several gotxl men

ftere developed, and stxrcer was given a

risjHM table berth.

Frost, the best outside left forward

th.it the State squad has ever had. was

divt loped during the season of iy;{0. and

many of the men who were to make up

the undefeated UKU Club were gaining

hcnelicial experience. Jorczak, Pruync.

Wiskiewicz, Hitchcock, and Shuman

played that year.

The I'.KJO schedule was as follows:

W.IM. .'), Mass. State 0; .Amherst ."),

M i^s. State 0; Springfield J. \'s 5,

.Mj,s. State 0; M.l.T. .i, Mass. State U;

Gmiarticut Aggie 0, Mass. State 4.

The victory over C.A.C. in hY.V),

marked the beginning of a string of wins

that has not been broken since.

It is not necessary to go through the

l''ol season in detail. A two year ohi

I

team wi.nt through a stiff schedule and

I

(merged entirely victorious. In defeating

Amherst College, they broke a two year

Iwninink; streak for the Sabrinas. They
dtfiatid the champions of ' the Little

Three hy overcoming Wesleyan. They
deleat td C..A.C. for the second con secu-

|tive y< ir. The members of the team

OPENING GAME TO BE

PLAYED AT WORCESTER

Larry Brigg's State Booters meet

W.IM. at Worcester on S.iturday , Odober
S, for the opening game of a stiff schedule.

The result of the encounter should add

another victory to the long string that

the State team already has.

Worcester Tech opened their season

last_ Siiturday in an encounter with

.Amherst College. The Sabrinas won over

the ICngiiieers with a score of .'S-O. How-
ever, for some unaccountable reason,

Sanderson, the brilliant outside right

forward of the Tech team, tliil not play .

If he does play this coming Saturday,

the State Booters will ha\e to stand for

some stitTer competition than that which

faced .Amherst.

Whittuin the center halfback for the

opjionents' team is by far their best

baikheld player, antl while he shows

many faults, he is a powerful booter.

The rest of the Tech team can best be

rated by the statement that only one

sfjuad letternian was lost through gradu-

ation.

State's Maroon ami White booters

have eight lettermen on the sijuad; they

have a shifty line; they have a com-

binatiim that should be able to get

around the Engineer's defense; and they

have better backs than their opponents

have.

On the whole, in spite of W.P.I.'s

sui>eriority in experience. State shoulil

m.irk uj) another victory. The probabU'

line-ups are:

Mass. .Stale
Forwards— MacWimiuif. Taft, JaL-ksoii, Koslowski.

K<Tn.stein, Uowli-r.

Hal(l).icks— I'niym-. Talliot. Landsman. Sluinian,

BUu'klmrii. Packard.
l'"iilll)aiks— Hodsilon, IVasf, CowinK.
Goalies— Uobbic, llutiran.

W. P. I.

Forwards— \Jonks. lIuiiiUK-r, Lyman, Luce, Brand.
Simlernon.

Ilalfliacks—Sfiumski. Whiltiim, Tripoli.

Fulll)aik»—Allen. Hebcl
(ioalit.—Sarueant.

were:

Coal. Jorczak; rfb. Connell; Ifb.

Cowing; rhb. Shuman; chb. Pruyne;

Ihb. Hitchcixk; orf, Forest; irf. Was-

kiewicz; cf, Jackson; irf. Taft; orf,

Mackimmie; substitutes, Ibxlsrlon, Koz-

lowski, Warren, and Talbot.

This club scored l.'J points to their

opjKjnents 3, and set a mark that will be

hard to repeat. The lit.'J2 seasrm starts

its record this .Siiturday at Worcester.

To gain some idea as to what this team

has to face, the following are scores of

games won by their op|)onents last

Saturday:

Fitchburg Normal o. Tufts 1 ; Conn.

Aggies 5, St. Stephens 1 ; Amherst .'5.

W.P.I. 0.

TRY THP: BEST
SHEAFFERS LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS

A.J. Hastings

From $1.00 to SIO

NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

FISHER'S KNITTED SPORTWEAR

JERSEY and W(XJL DRESSES

FLAT and ROUGH CREPE DRESSES

9.95 16.501.98 5.95

Welister's Collegiate

Dictonary

S3.50

Formerly S5.00

Desk Blotter Pads

Half Price

Now .'3.JC and up

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORTS (:.\LEM>AR

Wi'ilneHduy, Oeluher S
liitiili.iltinils- n.iims toui'li IimiiImII.

>iK>fr. .tint ^v^illlllliuK — Kainia Sin!:,i
v>. .Miilia i'lannii.i Kho

Ttiursduy. October b
liilii ii,il<-iim\ n.imca—Alpha Sii;iiia vs

Tli.t.i ( lii

Kridu.v. Oelohvr 7
Imiiii.iii-iiiity liatnes—t.*T.\'. vs. Kaiip.i

Si«ni,i

Suturduy, OcCuher K
\ .ii-ity |o<iil>all Miildli-liury at .Miilillcliiiiv

\ .ir.Mlv siKiir \\ MM. at Worcester
Tuetiday. October II

Inti-ttt.itfinity Kami's—I^imltila Clii vs.
M^ma IMii Kp.siJDii

ThurHduy, October li
liiuilrati-tnily naiiif* I'lii Sinnia Ka|>;>.i

\ s. .Mplia Simna I'lii

•$*<{^<{^«{^<$*4'^*^*^^*<^*i^*<^

^ Zbnx tbc Idiot l5olc 'f

Co.ist * iiKird and Worcester Teih

played to .i scoreless tie l.ist S.iturday.

The Middlebury game slioulil be a

great battle. Tufts, regarded by m.iny

as having the strongest team it has had
in years, only defeated the \ ermonters

'.to last week.

Don Mason, captain of last year's

<Toss-country te.im. and \.irsity re<'ord

holder, will co.ich the freshman harriers

this year.

The cross-country team opens its sea-

son with Tufts in two weeks. Hob
Murray, a sophomore, who holds the

rcKird for the State course has made the

fastest time in the trials this year.

Fraternity Athletics

Open for Fal erm

Interfraternity sports for the fall term
consist of swimming, soccer, and touch

football. The swimming te.niis from each

fr.iteriiity are (i)m|)os«(| tit four men,
while the soccer ami football teams have
six men e.ich. Points for entering teams
as well as for winning games will be given

this year to the houses. All {Miints go

(Continued on Puite 4, Column 3)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
dratluatc of New Lngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORtiAN

123 Main .St. Tel. tiT-J Amherst, Mass.

S. S. HYDE
Optician an<l Jtweler

Ol iili<its' rreHcriptions filled. Broken lenxes
acturati ly ri-i>laccd

lilt. BEN ALAR.M CI OCKS and olfior
reliable makes

S PLEASANT STREET, (up on* flight)

You have tried the rc?st?

Now try the BEST

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"(iooflyear Welt System Employerl"

m NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN .STRKET

Keiween Town Hall and Masonic liulldlnA

MEN'S WHOLE .SOLES and O '%s.
Rt'llBER HEELS ^^.^iJ

MKN'S HALF SOLES and | en
Rl BHKR HEELS l.«5v

MKN'S Rl BBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and 1 OSRlBhER HEELS i>^>'

LADn:s' Albker heels .30

LADIES' LEATHKR HEI LS .25

All Work Guaranteed

fireetinu Cards

for

All Occasions

Your Chf)ice frr^m

Over .JOO Styles

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

State Loses to Bowdoin
Plays at Middlebury Next

MAINE TEAM PROVES

TOO BIG FOR STATE

Mel T.iube's M.iss,u hlisetts St.ite Cal

lege tootb.dl elestii was defeated b>' a

heavy and hard-6ghting H«»w<loin College

te.im in a st.irlling upset on Whitlitr

lieldat Urunsuick, M.iiiie. last Siiturd.iy,

2l)ti. Although State defeated CtK)per

I iiion riO-O in its opening g.ime, the

M.issachusetts athletes pro\t'd no m.iti h

for the Pol.ir Me.irs.

Ht>wdoiii relied almost entirely on line

|iluiiging, end ruiming and |>ower-pla\

football to overwhelm the MariH)n and

White eleven. They trietl but one for-

ward jiass in their drives down the field

for touchdowns. Mass.ichusetts State

attempted ele\t'n passes and ct»mi)leted

but four in its efforts to cross the Howdoin
go.il line.

The game was a test of twt» noted

footb.dl s>stems, the Warner double

wing back, |)ower j)lay system, used b\

the Mowdoin team. pr<)\ing superif)r to

the RiH'kne sl\le of fooib.ill pla>cd by

the Massiichusetts eleven. The .Maine

team stojiped the chief .M.issat luiset t s

thre.if, I.oiiis Hush; the shifty .Maroon

.Old White halfback being able to score

but one toiK lidown. The Pol.ir Hear line

was much too heavy .ind too powerliil

for the State players to penetr.ite and
the power pl.i> s of the Maine eleven tore

huge holes in the M.issachusetts line.

However, the M.iroon and White eh>ven

playetl great ftKHball. and, but for three

costly fumbles, width led to Howdoin

tout hdovMis. htid the M.iiiie te.im evtii.

Howiloin openetl the ctintesl with a

rush, ami forted State to punt from its

goal line. The Maine te.mi rettivtd the

ball on its .'lO-vard line and marched
down the field for a touchdown; Richanl

M)n storing. Later Friv;ard fumbled ne.ir

till go.il line, anti iiubb.ird toi>k the b.ill

iner for the touchthiwn. In the third

period Hush fiimbletl anil Howiloin re

( overetl the ball. .After a strong march
flown the fielil, Richardson again sttiretl.

In the last period I.ojko recoveretl a

Howdoin fumble near the .St.ite goal line.

.•\n ext haiige t>f punts placeil the bail on
the Howdoin liH-yard line; a long pas>

to Hush frtim White, ami a short plunge
by Hush StDreil the only Massiichusetts

State tf>ui lidown. C.iptain I.eary. I.eavilt.

antl Ryan featureij m the line for llie

Maroon ami White, while Hush .ind

Sheff tlitl the best wtirk in the St.ite

b.K kfieltl. The summary:

VERMONTERS POSSESS

STRONG DEFENSE

The Mass.it husetts State College ftH>t-

ball te.im will meet an ancient rival next

S.iturd.iy, Oi tober S, when it plays a
strong Mitldlebury College eleven .it

Middlebury, \ermont. for its thirtl con-

test ol the season.

The M.iroon .md While elt\eii tle-

feateil Midtllebury last year in an easy

\ it lory, .'12 fi, but the gime next .S.itiir-

tlay is expet tetl to be a ililhciilt struggle.

Middlebury ilisplayed a great wealth t)f

line power and some excellent bit kfieltl

men in the g.ime with Tufts last .S.iiur-

tl.iy, when the Wrimmt team lost a close

ttiiitesi to the Jumbo eleven, !l-0.

Willi .Steve llo\le. leatling scorer last

season for the P.intlier eleven back in

the game, after an injury, the Miilillebury

ctnnbine will be of full sirength. Two
otiiir Midtllebury stars are the powtrful

tatkle, \ic Riccio, and Antly Amlerson,
rtgul.ir fullb.irk. W.illv Hoelim, star ball

i.irrier on the I'.t.ll fieshni.in te.im. .it

hallb.uk piisilion will be reaily to take
Movie's pl.itf if the star h.ilfbai k re-

teives further injury. The rest of thf

Wrmonters' batklielil will inclutle Veo-
m.in at tpi. trier, ll.irtrey at left h.ilf,

while Stef.iiii.ik, .mother sophomore, is a

liktly reserve for the fiillbat k position.

Coach Mel Taube of the State team was
somewhat tlisapjiointetl with Ihe work of

his ch.irgfs in last Saliinl.iy's fray. .iihI

has tirilletl them intensively iliiring prac-

tice sessions t liroiighiiut the Wfek.

The probable line iips:

MuHiiai'huH«lta Slate Middlebury
Kv.iii, tc

( iliiniiiiiK!!, It

Sili!M)ii. ru
I .11)1. I^Mry. i:

I.eavilt. Ik
t iiiiiiiiinK, It

Miiiinlalii, li-

UJKi-l'iw. (|l>

ilie.|i, fill)

Slielt. Ilili

I-tigard, fb

le. Kri.l

It, t .||>I .Ml I^MII
Ik, l.<>vell

c , I (llliH!)

m. Wiiitlit
It. Kii t iu

le. SoreilM-il

1 1 It. Vetmiiiiiii

till). Iliiyle

llili. ILirlrey
ll>. Aiiilerw)!!

Masa. .Stale

re, Kyan
II. CiiiiiiiiiiiK^, Muitiull

Bowdoin
l);ivl-*. Kelley, le

\j>w. It

Ai ketniaii. .Nasoii. 'k

lit, Sil.soii, Nietu|>f<ki. Birltfftrtl

Mi:iiken, c ,. I^ary
Torrey, Archihalil. m Ik. I.ravitt, Burke
Ml Keiiiiey. W.iile, UiriiiK, rt It, SieverH. tltitVm

Kent. Sattcenl. re

Kurilell, .|b

HiikaiMJUsky, Keiil. Hit)

lliil<l>.iril. rhi)

Kit liardwin. fit

.Sure: Bowiloiii L'u, .Massac liiiwtts Stale f.

Tom lidiiwrn*. Kii liardson 1>, lliihlmrd, Buali.

tkials followinK loin lidowns. Biirdell 2. Referee.

I'. .\. SwalFii-ld. .S|iriiiulield. I'mplre. T. K.
S ,'inlon, BiMtiiii. Head line-iniun. Newman
VoiiiiK. Maine Field iiidKe. J. J, Biitlvr, Catliolk'

I 'niveriiily. Time. I.Viiiiiiiile i|ii.>rler4.

le, .Moiiiitaiii

ill. ItiKelow, l^>|ku

rlili. Muili

ll.l.. Slietf. While
fb. KriKard. C<i|>lirii

A SPECIAL BUY
IN CORDUROY TROUSERS

A J4t>i)t| sji.ttlt' i)f (ircy af $-?.!•")

Alligator Kaint-oats $4. .'if J in $I2..")0

Ireiich Coats i§4.1».'>

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

FOR THESE COLD FALL DAYS
.A [)air of Scotch (irained Heavy Soled Hostoiiiaiis tir Friemlly

Five C)xfords

Have you seen the New Hr>stonian Five Dollar Shoe?

Snug-Lers and Fiass House Slippers

BOLLES SHOE STORE

LANGROCK SUITS REDUCED IN PRICE

$35.00

$40.00

Ready to wear

Custom Tailored

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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THE BEST IN CLOTHES

That's the one and only ideal of Hitkey-Freeman, henre we carry them.
THOMAS^?^^V¥AtSH

EDITORIALS
(Continued from Paft* 3)

Carolina, wli.) nsi-nt the appoaraiue of sucl. avowed "liberals" as Bert ran.l Russell,

iMinlish lecturer and writer. The movement cannot fail to interest, because it shows

the citizens of the state in a new role that of the taxpayers of the state expressing

dissatisfaction with the educational policy of the state university.

"The University of North Carolina, which in the last few years has come to be

known in this country an<l abroa.l as one of the most liberal state e.lucational in-

stitutions in the United States, has been attacked on this very ground by a i^roup

of about KM) prominent North Canjlinians.

"The uroup this month sent a plea to C.ov. (). Max C.ardner of North Carolina,

asking iiim to "save our state from further predatory acts by these so-called modern

educators against 'things of the spirit.' " The petition asked the governor to oust

"the undesirables at our tax-supported institutions of learning." "We are not

attacking . . . the university," the petition continued. "On the contrary we are

rallying to the defense thereof to prevent further poisoning by the enemy of those

now attending or who mav hereafter attend."

"Stu.lent publications at the university, the i)rotesting UK) siiid, "are straws that

show whither the wind is blowing—toward Moscow, and whence it is coming—the

class roonis." Appearance at the university and the North Carolina College for

Women of Bertrand Russell, British pliilos.,pher, an<l l.ang<lon Hughes, Negro poet,

was condennied. Russell's philosophy was .lesrribed as "the incarnation of paganisni,

dressed up in inveigling and seductive non-Biblical terms, and properly branded as

neopaganism."
. ^ ^

"C.ov Cardner indicated that he would not do anything about it except to turn

the petition over to university's board of trustees. Dr. Frank Craham. president

of the university, had no comment to make for publication."- I. P.

FRATERNITY ATHLETICS
OPEN FOR FALL TERM

(Continued from Pafte 3)

toward the Interfraternity Cup, which is

given to the fraternity having the highest

s<()re in athletic, scholastic, and aca-

demic acti\ ities.

Athletic rules for interfraternity com-

petition are as follows:

1. \arsity s<iuad men are not eligible

for intramural competition during the

term.

a) Varsity s(|uads shall consist of:

SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS

OVER FROSIl RAZOO NIGHT
(Contlnuad from Paft* 1)

Charles Daniels ':ii> defeated Albert

D(Mlge '.•{(). Paul Mandella "M outboxed

Ralph C.erauld '.{.') to give the freshmen

their first victory in the fifth match. In

the sixth match, wrestling, John Bailey

'•.i'} won over Kdward Soulliere "M>. The

last contest was another wrestling match

in which Arthur Stuart ':«> defeated

Everett MacUuestion ';{.">.

At the end of the matihes. President

llouran of the Senate announced the

rules under which the Night Shirt <<)n-

test would take place. He explained the

rules in detail as to pi)ints, time, methcxl,

etc. When he concluded, the Parade

began. The freshmen in single file passed

thrrmgh a double line of sophomores then

ran to the field. In tiie pit the .Senate

gave final instructions .ind the signal was

given for the melee. When the contest

was finished the Sinate counted shirts

and the men, tleclaring that the sopho-

mores were victorious. The class of UKi.T

had destroyed 77 shirts and captured 20

freshmen. The class of VX\*'> had retained

24 shirts and cajUured only 13 sopho-

mores. The final score was freshmen 5()

and sophomores 117.

MOUNTAIN DAY RE-ESTABLISHED
(Contlnuod from Paft* 1)

by various contests and a speech by

Dean Burns—for what was Mountain

Day without Dean Burns? Such a

Mountain Day was last held t)ctober 17,

l<»2i» and since then a campaign has been

underway to revive the custom.

The following plan of the day has been

decided upon: On arriving at Mt. Toby,

the hikers will be met by members of the

Outing Club who will act as gui<les t«)

conduct parties up the Sugar Camp
Trail, Long Plain Trail, Wo<Klbur\'s

Trail, and Roaring Br(M)k Trail. There

will be many points of interest to be

shown, crawled through, climbe<l up,

and scrambled down the Caves. Mt.

Toby Falls, the many stretches of wocxl-

iand s<enery. and last, the view from the

Mt. Toby fire-tower. The tower has an

elevation of 12;{."> feet and if the atmos-

phere is clear, a view will be had of parts

of four states as well as the Connecticut

\'alle\. Forrest Crawford ".V.i, who has

charge of the arrangements, has promised

a log chopping contest, as well as <Jther

features j)f the old time program.

If enough interest is shown by the

students on the coming occasion, it is

ex|)ecte(l that not only will Mountain

Day be re-established, but it will be

announced only by the tolling of the

cha|H"l Ih'II.

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

''Let Dave do it''

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS
Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

1. Football 25-.'i5 men

2. Cross-country 12-22 men

:{. Soccer lX-2."> men

4. Winter track ;i()-2.'j men

n. Hockey 12 men

r». Basketball 12-1.') men

7. Spring track ."50 men

8. liaseball I.VIH men

b) Men who have been dropped from

the varsity stjuad because of ineligi-

bility in their scholastic work shall not

be allowed to compete in any intra-

mural activities for that term.

c) Any man dro])iHHl from the varsity

squad for infractions of rules will not

be eligible for intramural activities for

the term.

d) Any freshmen s(|uad men are sub-

ject to ineligibility upon the request

of the coach of any resiwctive freshmen

sport

.

e) A man is not eligible to conifiete in

any interfraternity sport in which he

has ever won a \'arsity letter.

2. Fraternity pledges may participate

in intramural competition.

.'5. Any team using an ineligble man

will automatically forfeit the game.

4. There will be no postponed games

without the sanction of the Physical

E<lu<ation department.

.5. A man may participate in only one

sport per night.

(>. Any team not ready to j)lay within

five minutes of the time scheduled shall

forfeit the game to opponents. If both

teams scheduled to play fail to appear.

DRIVE FOR ME.MBERS
FROM OCTOBER 10-15

(Continued from Paft* 1)

artists in America and can secure all

inde|)endent artists if they are desired.

Amherst College has generously do-

nated the use of College Hall to the

Assm-iation. This gift by saving the

Association money increases the working

fund enabling higher priced artists to be

secured. Promising a well-balanced pro-

gram Professor Waugh said that there

would perhaps be a violinist or a string

(juartet, a pianist, and a vocal artis^t or

choral grouj). He pointed out that the

Springfield Association had procured

Lawrence Tibbett, Metropolitan Opera

star, for October 14. Albert Spaukling.

one of the greatest violinists in America,

and Harold Bauer, an equally gifted

pianist, will complete the Springfield

program.

Because of the success attending last

year's Concert Series, a larger enrollment

is expected this year. Membershij) in the

.\ssociation is necessary for anyone who

wishes to attend any or all of these

concerts, since no tickets are sold for

any of these concerts.

The officers of the Amherst Com-

munity Concert Association are: Pro-

fessor Frank A. Waugh, president; Dr.

L. N. Durgin, secretary; Mr. P. N.

Nestle, treasurer; and Mrs. F. C. Pray,

chairman of the campaign committee.

During the week of the campaign to

secure members, Mr. Williams' office in

the Memorial Building will be open to

give information concerning the concerts

and to sell membership cards to anyone

who wishes to purchase one.

row Wilson summered. Further .
i tht

couple came to Mount Rydal hj,)^

later became their home for forty lars

They walked around the Rydal \ .u^-r

by the Wishing Gate and John's r,r,j^j.

until they came to Grasmere when thn

lived in a home called The In/vcs

Cottage.

Professor Rand has studied at \ ,,„„,

intervals during the past years in tlit

very heart of the Lake Countrx ||,.

followed the identical path that Wunls-

worth took, and which he desi iil,e,j

Professor Rand says: "After a hiiii(lri,|

and fifty years, the nature of that lountrv

has changed very little. Thouuii the

villages have grown larger, some of the

streets therein seemed not to hav^

changed one iota during all these Nt-ar,

The detailed account of this wall;

comes from Dorothy's journal whii h she

kept every day. and in which she faith-

fully recorded all hap])enings. .S)ine uf

Wortlsworth's poems which are con-

nected with this particular journev wirt

referred to by Professor Rand. Ihese

were: The Cock is Crou'ing which Word*.

worth wrote at Brother's Water while
|

waiting for Dorothy and The Glm^- Wurir.

written the Monday previous to Dorothy'i

Good Friday, and which Dorothy rwited

as they walked along.

A^HERS
Thurs. October 6

J(»an Blontleil

Kric Linden— K\alyn Knajip in

"BIG CITY BLUES"

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
SHOWS LAKE COUNTRY

(Continued from Pafte I

)

at Brother's Water, a hamlet in the

mountains. One biographer of Words-

worth believes th.it Lucey. the heroine

of so many of Wordsworth's poems, lived

in this mf)untainous village.

From Brother's Water they continued

over the Kirkstone path along an old

Roman roa<l w hence they came to .Amble-

side. Then they went on to Rotha near

which Wordsworth's son lived and Wo(mI-

Friday. October 7

Walter Huston—Kay Johnson

Constance Cummings— Pat O'Brien

in "AMERICAN MADNESS"

Saturday. Oct. 8

ADOLPHE MENJOC
Mayo Meth( t— Skeets Gallagher

in "NIGHT CLUB LADY"
From the sensational Thatcher Colt Myster>-

No\rl

Mcn.-Tues.. Oct. lO-lt

(;e()R(;e ARLiss

in "A SUCCESSFUL
CALAMITY"

Wednesday. Oct. 12

Lee TracN— Barbara Weeks

Eugene Pallette—tvalyn Knapp

in "NIGHT MAYOR"

both shall be gi\en a loss and no such

g.imes shall be reschedukMl.

7. Alt protests must be hied within

24 hours with Mr. Briggs in the Physital

Education department.

PROF. KELLOGG COMES
TO M.S.C. FROM CHINA

(Continued from Page 1)

the soldier, the business man, or politic Ian

This idea is carried even into government

Since !MM) A.D. the civil service system

has been in use to fill government i)osi-

tions in order that only the intellectuals

shall rule. Should an exceptional student

be born and educated in a small to»n

where educational advantages are nieaKtr,

the village raises money and sends hira

off to higher centers of learning and from

then on bo;>sts of its protege."

Fukien I'niversity is in Foochow, whnh

is located in southern China. Courses in

this school are taught io English and the

Bathelor of .-\rts degree is gi\»-ii. Kukien

graduates usually come to this coiimn

to further their education, an<l then re-

turn to take positions in their own s4hiH)l,

Professor Kellogg came from Chiii.i m

VXW and was connectetl with the rni\er-

sity of Mar\lan<l until he came hire :n

Januarv of this year.

Wait until the i)acifists get hold of the

fact that over one-half of the "-tinknt

body of this college is taking milit;irv

training.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS- PASTLL COLORS

$2.95 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST, MASS.

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Ha\ e you tried

A SCOTCHMEN'S OMELET

Served only at

BUCK DEADY'S?

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REI'.\IR1N<. AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE.\T RE.\SONABLE I'RICES

( )«» Laundry First Class
Our I'olicy Guarantied

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

Feels great to have your hair

shampooed after a haircut!

The College Barber Shop
••M" BUILDING

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

COME OVER TO 'HAMP

for your Fall Riding Clothes and Sport Wear!

Full Line of Ladies' and Men's Riding Breeches, Boots, Crops,

Jackets and Coats. Extremely Low Prices for

Massachusetts Students -See Us.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

THE COLLEGE CANDY KITCHl N

''The finest eating place in Amherst"

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPOR.\TED

4'

^ A CURRENT EVENT
IN TIIE COLLEGIAN

'V The Collegian reftreu to

^ announce the resignation
^ of JuHeph Polltella, Edltor-

tn-i'.hlrf.

A. C. Library

OUTSTANDINt; EVENT
OV TIIK WEEK

^olteaian

I'he Trualeca ufier niontha
of nvari'hinit Helriletl lliiith

I*. Ituker UK rrcultlt-nl of (he

tUiilfttti,
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Semester System Adopted Hugh P. Baker to take Presidency;

Will Start Next Fall

ViARD and GURALNICK
COLLEGIAN EDITORS

Pulitella Resigns Because of

111 Health

Willard Raymond Ward was elected

editor-in-chief of the Massachusetts Col-

/cjiiK/ at a recent meeting of the editorial

board to succeed Joseph Politella who

risij;ne<l because of ill health. Eugene

(uiralnick was elected managing eilitor

to 111! the position vacated by Ward.

Joseph Politella was elected editor last

March at the end of the winter term and

he served until October (5; Ward and

(iuralnick will serve until next March

at which time new editors will be chosen.

Both new apjKjintt^s are members of the

(lass of Ut;i.}.

Willard Raymontl Ward comes from

Hrookline and graduated frcjm the Brook-

liiif High St:hool. He is a member of the

Clinstian Asstx-iation Cabinet, Outing

Cluli. International Relations Club and

the Liberal Club, lie has served on the

i'i)lks.uni Hoard for three years.

Kugene (Iuralnick comes from Rox-

liury and graduated from the Kast

HosKin High SchtK>l. lie is manager of

varsitN' soccer, and a member of the

Christ iati Association Cabinet, lie serve<l

on the 19;{;i Index, on the CoUes,ian for

ihriT years, and is a member of Delta

I'hi Alpha.

Students Hear Lewis,

To Form Political Club

Socialist Candidate for Ciovernor

Gives Interestinfl Talk

.\ltri-d H. ker Lewis, Socialist can<lidate

for (iovcrnor of Massiichuselts, addrcs.setl

a student meeting last Thursday after-

noon in Memorial Hall. This mci'ting

was held for the purpose of forming a

non (lartisan political club on the campus.

.Alfred !5ro\vn of the department ol

^Kriiultural Hconomics introduce<l Mr.

I-ewis, who outlined the party platform

and explained the ideals of the Socialist

Piirty. Mr. Lewis said in i)arf : "S(Ki ilism

is i>ublic ownership and dcmcKrati(

management of industry. Socialism is a

mctlKKl of operation whereby the worker

"f liic mine, the factory, or farm sliall

shin- cfjually with the managers in the

distribution of [)rofits. Capitalism to<la\

i* "it k and through its inefftciency and
corruption great numbers of men are

starving while there is abundance of fcxxl.

Iiir s!irh a condition in this land, there

"
: can be no excuse. The [)resent

<jwners of industry hold the jxiwer of life

and (Icith over their empU)yees. . . Li

the <k-cade of lHHt to H»2'.>, American
busiii! vs attempted to sell thirty per cent

more ;;<km1s to a prol 'tariat who receivefl

••nH nino per cent more wages than in

!< l<.M)9to 1919. This caused the

"1. The raising of wages wouhl
' ' curbed the increased production,
f'Ut i!ic money powers decreased pro-

'lurtion instead, thereby starving mi lions

>e their surplus in the bank."

Mr. Lewis' address, a committee

was elected by the students tu

-^ for the formation of a politic,

d

1' h will be divided into three or

I tions; a section rejjresentative

"I the larger American political

liiese plans will Ik' annoanced

ident body as stxm as th'jy are

• ihe members of t'li-

T'
: Rohrt Ho,fcjrd, W:'

ii'i W Ravmond Wan!.

Mm )N1C CJNCLR
;ii will again conduct

"jrk I'iiii.iarmonic Synipoony
I' a radio concert at ;> >.

! 'Ikt 1»;. Tiiis conct r i

^d
. ; i:i I BuildinK-

TERM SYSTEM IN USE
SINCE FALL OF 1918

After sixteen years of ojieration under

the term system, the administraticm

announces that the seniester plan has

been a<lopted by the faculty and will be

put into effect at the beginning of the

sihcKjl year in Scptemlwr UKJ.L

From the o|)ening of the college in

IXtlT until HHCt, the semester system was
employed. The next year the term plan

was inaugurated because •>f the following

reasons:

"The faculty and the trustees ha\e

approved a plan whereby, beginning

September, HtUi, the college year will be

divided into four terms, including a

summer session. It is exiH'cted that by

offering work in the practical depart-

ments during the summer months a

more adequate training will be assured to

the students. The plan contemplates no

marked change in the content or charac-

ter of the various courses of sturly <le-

s<Tibed in this catalogue." I'age 41,

li»15-l«>l«t College Catalogue.

Since that time, the term system has

been in force, but the fourth term was

never <levelope<L As this was the sole

excuse for the term system, the semester

plan was adopted.

In considering the semester plan the

Scholarship Committee who undert<K)k

the study of the » urriiulum found the

following advantages in the new i)lan:

From the student-faculty viewjKiint:

(I) The con^preliensivc t>i>e of ex-

amination is favored at this college l)e-

cause the instructor and student are re-

quired to pay more attenticm to the sub-

ject matter and retentiim of the subjei ted

matter is in( rc-ased. The semester plan

fitted this ty()e of examination.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column I)

New Chorus Attracts

Much Student Interest

Will Assume Duties About Feb. 1

Will Give Up Post as Dean of New York State College of Forestry
at Syracuse University to Hold New Office; Has Reputation as
Successful Administrator in Education and Business.

Hugh I*, haker of Syracuse, N. V.,

will be the ehventh president of the

\las.s.iihusetts State College. Sclettion

of a sut-cessor to Rosixh- W. Thatcher,
resigned September 1 because of ill

he.dth, was made last Thursday by the

college trustees in their meeting at the
Host(m City Club.

Mr. Maker, at present dean of the New
Wuk State College of Forestry at Syra-
cuse University, is well known as an
etIiK'.itor and administr.itor. It is ex-

pected that the n<'w president will

assume his office at the State College

about February 1, llKj.'L

lie was born at St. Croix Falls, Wis-
consin in IK7K. He receive<l his bachelor

of science flegree from Michigan State

College. He also holds the degree of

master of forestry from N ale I'niversity

and (hH'tor of eccmomics from the llni-

v.-rsity of Muiiiih, (iermany. He began
his work in the held of professional

forestry in IK<).'>. For ten years he was
insp<-ctor fur the Cnited States Forest

Service in the northwest seition of the

country.

In 1!M(4 he organizer! the dep.irtment

of forestry at Iowa State College and
until l".M)7 was professor <if f(»resir> at

(Continued on i*a|t« 4, 0>lumn 3)

Robert Ferguson Gives

Community Concert Plans

to

'It I

"ii

DifTerent Policy Beiiift Followed

With three rehearsids already held, and

fifty or so voices tune<l tf)gether in har-

monious accord, the Massachusetts Stale

College Chorus is showing signs of be-

coming one of the most jn^pular organiza-

tions on the campus. K<-eping the idea

in mind that all who attend meetings

come for a genial sfxial hour as well as

for the concentrated attack of chords,

harmonic progressions, and "agitato a la

cres<cn<lo," manager William Smith ".i^i,

and Director W. (irant Hunham '.'{4 are

selecting the more popular of classical,

semi-classical, and college songs for

musical enjoyment.

As opposed to the <ustom of previous

years of presenting a complete operetta

after weekly practice throughout the;

year, the chorus is to confine itself for
|

awhile, at least, the (jrogram songs of the I

(oncert tyjK-, with oi casional concerts in I

view. The idea is to f(x-us attention to
j

tlie expression of songs of manv writers

rather than to ( itnfine the singing through-

out the yeir to the composition of any

one man. ii \-^ hoped that this methm!

wil! help to foster an active interest in

musif among the students on campus.

and that it will *. rve to maintain the

chorus as a b"n;t G'le undergraduate

I)roposition, rat i !'<><ly in which

the student taLni is subordinated to the

artistry of outside mus:< ians. The chorus

•.vil! br- one of mixed voices, and tiiose

sufficient numb( r oi

rcicai.-,.)! all 1 u;ipearanres wil. be ,i-

u.irded aiM.icmic credits. *

.\ll undergraduates are invite<i to join.

Rehearsal are held every Tue.s<iay

evening in t.ie Memorial B .i!i,ing ai

8 p.m. So iruno voic- in p^nr :i.r .;r.

dedred, al.iio <gh al! thos.- intrcsvcd are

..rgcfl to att nd reiuar^als. Roje: U.itf^

.;4 is t le pi 'lo a<-( iimjiian

(f>>ntliiued "n I'a4c 4. f;oIumn i

President Mufth i>. Maker

FIRST SOCIAL UNION New Band Prospects

TO BE HELD NOV, 17 Look Very Favorable

W. Grant Dunham New Dirc'ctor

With lh«- addilioti of tweu(\' or so

freshmen musicians lo I lie veU-ran mi-

lieus on campus, prosper ts for a 4()-pie(«'

baiul of exc-llent (aliber are belter than

they have Iwen for s<inie years, according

to W. f irant Dunham "M, recently ap-

pointecl by the Acad«'mi<-s Moard as

Saveli W'alevitch Will Present

Russian Son^^s

Saveli Walevitch will bring a bit of oM
Russia lo Massjichusetls Slate College

when he presents R issian folk M»ngs and

Ciypsy ballads at the first Social Union

entertainment of tli<- year, November 17,

in Stockbriflge I bill. i

Saveli Walevitch is among ihe first of
[ ;ij„.,.t„r. This year will mark the first

the Russians who have introdured t hesc
,.^.^1,,,,. ,,f j^^. ,,.^,„| ^^ ^ strictly college

ol.l songs and balla.ls to Ameri.;.. VVilhi„„j ;,„,)„„ ^^,^. Aca<lemics Bonrd having
him it is a work of devotion, in order to

;„.,.e,,ted it as one of the .>rgaMizat ions

preserve thi. primilive art. which, with
,„„|j,r its su|K-rvi;-ion. Previously the

the growth of wesl.rn culture, is rapi lly
,,,^,„| ,,,,^ ,„.j.„ ., ,„„rj. „^ y.^^ f^c-e lancc'

vanishing, even in Russia itself.
.,,f.,j^ ^,,,1,.^ partial direclion of the

Ancic-nt folk wmgs have «">siderably
. y,j|j^.,^y department, and using both

influenc i-d modern Russian niiisic. As far
^..^,^^.^^ .„„| vobinte. r p. r.ormc-rs.

back as ISCO it was fx-rc-ei'tible when a,
;y,^_ |)„„l,am. imnu-liale successor lo

talented circ le of music ians known as the

".Mighty Live" was formed, including

MalakirctT, Ciii, Moussorgsky, Moroclin

and kimsky-Korsiikcjff. The greater part

of the art of these- composers was dcejjly

rcx>ted in the soil cjf the Russi.an folk

(Continued on Paite 4, Column .S)

CAMPUS CALKNDAR

The soundiHii cnlarad

Ununleil mr like a l>a^\i<in: the tall riiik.

The moHnliim. ami Ihr drep nnii nlotimy wood.

I heir tiilar-. and Ihrir f'lrms, were then to me
An <!/>/>»•///<. II U'li'U and a line,

H'iUiiim HViri/sirw/A
/,(>!r•^ ah'ivr linlrrn ,!')'"•>

Thursday. Oitobt-r l.«

7:M> |i.ni. < rilli'L'i.in I rw.iits

Friday, t)ctolwr 14

Hoiw 'l;ini I's

Saturday. October I.S

\ iir^ily Footlwll, ( onn. State it Si'irrs

Sunday. OcIoImt 16
:5 (K» ji 111 rhilli.'iiiniiii' foin'-ri. M'-morinl

Hall

Monday. <)c»c>»>er IT

7.:{0 p.m. Haii'l l<

Tuesday. October ls

s 'HI i.'.in. C hoi 11-

S,(|C) ji.iii. \i-wiii.iii ' i-ilj III'' iiiiL'.

St'x khri'lK''

Wednesday, October l"»

i.2<) p.m. Seiiati- Stiifli'nt ,\'««<tiiI>Iv

S (10 ii.m. r)«'bating Sm ifty tii<-<tiiii!

AmIierHt Membership Will lie

Limited

Robert Ferguson, field maii;igcr of the

Ccmmninily Concc-rt Service unch-r which
the- /Xmhc-rsI Conmninily Concert Asso-

ci.ition operates, dc-.sc ribed the Com-
munity Conc-erl plan in detail at a recent

iiiter\iew.

Ihe Community Cctncert Ser\ice, Mr.
Icrgiison statc-d, was originated and
established .ibout five years ago by W.trd
! rc-nc h who now cKcupies the |K>sition of

genc-r.d manager in the corporation. He
promoted I his ide.i of procuring the

aiicjience l)efore the- .irtists to jissure

financial success throughonl the world.

He- gave lo small cities and towns the

opiMjrtunilv lo sc-e .md he.ir world

famous, rec c)^;iii/ed artists. His idea l»e-

camc- firiidy «-stablishec| anci was adopted
by a strong organizaticm. Tf»day, five of

I be- Icacling ccinccrt m<-n of New N'ork

( ity constitute the |H>wer behind the

movement. Under the name of the

Cciminunity Coficerts ST\ice which is a

rlivision of the Columbia Concerts Ccjr-

the popular Captain Kdwin Miles Sunmer, |K,ralion of the Columbia Mro.id.asting
c-omposer of Flight, Mnssiif husctls. inci

Massiuhtisetts Stale March, was leader

last year of the Military Hancl. He re-

ceived his training under Henjamin T«c 1

c)f Teel's Mostcjn MancI, a fcjrmer Army

I

banclmastcr who had < harge of the .7K)

bands in the famous Liberty Loan

I'aracle cluring the War. Dunham has

also played first clarinet as .i sectirm.il

I

representative cjf the New Flnglancl High

I S hcKjl Symphony Orchestra, aricl in the

(ape Ccxl Concert Maud, of which he- is

.seccjnd leader. His coniftositions have

bc-en playecl sc-\c ral times c»\ct the raclio,

one of which is the n-w c-c»||ege lootbali

song, Slatonia. The manager of the banci

this year is Ralph Henry ';>4, master of

sc-veral instriimc-nts and an artist c>n the

System, these men contrcd approximately
H.') |)er c-ent c)f the musical genius and
talent of America. Some- of I he- world

famous artists who are under the manage-
ment c)f this company are: Amc-lita

tialliCure i, Lito Sthippa, Lily Pons,

and Ros;i Pons lie of the .VfetrotN)litan

Opera Ccmipany. Paul Rc»beson, Richard

Crooks, ancI .Mary f.arch-n .ere a few of

the purely American artists

Mr. Ferguson s.iicL "There are 144

citic-s in America uride r this plan, 2.{ of

wliie h are in New laigl.mcl. .\niong them
arc-: Springfic Id, (.ardnc r, .North Adams,
Lowedl. Lawrence ancI Proviclencc-. The
Providence c»rganiz;iticm with .Cd*) mem-
Ikts is considered the strongest

"

cello, whn h In- playe-l fcir several years "In the (ipiiiiufi ot the n.iiiorial organi-

as a staff performer in the- W N.\C stiiclio zation," Mr. lerguson contitiued, "the

of Boston, and as i soloist in cjne of the Andicrst group is very strongly organ-

jiopular hotel ciri In -n i- in Hostcm. i/ed. " He went on to siiy that the mem-
So far the- band has macle two appear- IjtTship wendd be limited thi>- • n In-

ane cs, and rehearsjtls have l>een underway
|
cause of the small seating cap,i<ii\ of

in the cage for man hing cm the gricliron,
i
the auditorium where the cemc trts will

a feat which has not bseo atic nipted by be h«|c|. Only (u't will beiome tnemlKfrs

(Continued on Pafte 2, Column f>) of the- as-^>e i.it ion.
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ACKiRKSSIVK LKADERSHIP

"It will take a big man to fill IVesitlent Thatchers place," s;iid Uean Machmer

at the opening assembly this year. Hugh Maker is a big man. It is apparent that the

Trustees of the college have made a wise choice. Dr. Thatcher effet ted many changes

during his administration, bringing the college into the midst of its present |)eriocl ot

transition. It will take an aggressive leadership and great vision to carry the insti-

tution through the changes now in progress to greater service to the Commonwealth.

Hugh Maker is a man with such (|u,dities.

His long reccjrd as an educator AUi\ business man shows him as a master builder,

building always for the future. The visionary powers which enabled him to build up

the New York State College of Forestry into the foremost school of its kind in the

country will enable him to build up the .Massachusetts State College to meet ade-

quately, not only the needs of the present, but the needs of the future, which are so

hard to foresee.

Hugh Maker is more than a mere expert in education in forestry. He is a strong

leader with an innate liking for young peo|>le, and it was this that drew him back to

the State College of Forestry after ten successful years of planning and organizing in

the btisiiuss world. His extensive travel abroad, especially in C.trmany where he

received the degree of DcKtor of Kconomics from the Iniversity of Munich i.i HMO,

together with his wide ext)erience as an educator and administrator, has made of

him a leader who is not only strong and progressive, but who is broad in his back-

ground and understanding. Such a man is exceptionally well fitted to administer

the affairs of this College.

Massachusi'tts State College has built itsilf a reputation that is outstanding in

this region which abounds in colleges V)ecause of the unitjue service it has performed

to the citizens of the Commonwealth. The selection of a forester as president suggests

that the college will not wander far from the chosen field in which it has been so

successful, but the selection of such an outstanding leader and organizer suggests i

that the college will progress and spread out into that chosen field much more than

ever liefore.

It is our humble opinion that the Trustees have made a wise and unusually for-

tunate selection, and that the Massiuhusetts State College now stands on the thresh-

old of an era of growth and leadership that will be unique ia the history of the insti-

tution.

HONOR AMONG STUDENTS
We believe in the honor system. Oth< r colleges have tried honor systems without

permanent success, but this college prides itself on the fact that it has an honor sys-

tem that works. We do not sjiy that it is perfect; we do say that it works.

Kach year the greatest menace to the honor system is the freshman class. To the

average freshman the Honor System is an entirely new idea. He comes here from

schools in which examinations are given under the close supervision of at least one

teacher, and often two or three. Cpon his arrival here he is provided with a copy of

the Constitution and the My-laws of the Honor System and a Freshman Handbook

in which there is a page (le\oted to the Honor System. In the rush of Freshman Week

maybe he reads them and maybe he does not. .\t any rate, they deal with a situation

so far outside of his experience that they can mean but very little to him.

The result is that many of the cases that come before the Honor Council involve

members of the freshman class. Mut by the time these same students become upp?r-

classmen, they seem to have devclo|>ed a strong r sense of honor and responsibility,

and a deeji feeling of pride in the fact that here there is an honor system that works.

The upperc lassmen are determined that it shall continue to work.

Faculty members who employ what amounts to a monitor system in their ex-

aminations, thus showing that they have little or no confidence in the Honor System,

are pl.uing obstacles in the way of its success. What man will become responsible if

he is given no responsibility? What man will become trustworthy if he is never

trusted? It is rather significant that such instructors are in the minority, and that

most of the faculty members conduct thc'r examinations trusting the honesty of the

students and with confidence in the I lonor System. They do not find their confidence

greatly misplaced.

The student who sees another cribbing in an examination finds himself in a diffi-

cult positicm. Reponing n case of dishonesty is not "sciuealing" in the ordinary

sense of the word. It is not a pleas;int duty, but one would be very fortunate if that

should be the must unpleasant thing he ever had to do in life. It is doing a service

to the college by helping materially to make the Honor System a suc^-ess and to up-

hold the reputation of the student body.

If the Honor .System is to continue to be a workable plan, it must receive the

adr.r support c)f the student body. It is not enough to refrain from dishonesty;

those who have no resjiect for the s>stem and for the reputation of the college must

be brought to just ire-, .md until some better way can be devised, the students must

take the responsll.ilit> of cnforring the ruk-s of the Honor Council by reporting cases

of their \i<)lalioii.

In s|iii,' nl I'uvM- ilittu il.iis the Honor System works and the college is proud of it.

With increased eo-op,Talion on the part of both the student body anil the faculty,

these obstacles could, for the most part, be removed and the system made douVily

effective and secure. 1 iie imimivement wo dd certainly be worth the effort.

A LOST ART
"A lost art! That of scratching a

match on the seat of your trousers. Me-

fore we had these scratching places on

every box of matches and these small

j

pajier matches, the technique was com-

mon. One lifted the right leg with more

or less freedom, pulled aside his coat-

tails, stretched the dome of his trousers

over the flesh and with a quick but de-

termined movement created sufficient

friction to ignite the match. Much has

departed from life formerly that suggested

liberty of both body and mind.''

—— ss

A group of State focjtball players in

wandering about the Middlebury campus,

barged into the Middlebury mass meet-

ing which w.is held the night before the

M.S.C.-Middlebury football game.

ss

The species of birds which inhabits the

Malay peninsida and always sleep upside

down has its parallel in the birds who

sleep sitting up in the classrooms.

ss-

—

—
Speaking of empty honors, at the

Oil l-riday night, October 7, Kohmy

Klub held a smoker for the freshmen, with

about forty attending. Refreshments

were served and an entertainment was

furnished by the members.

The club looks forward to a prosperous

new year under the able leadership of the

following officers: president, Alfred N.

Hill; vice-president, Henry W. Merrill;

secretary, Charles R. Bonnemort; trea-

surer, A. Lowell Eastman; marshall,

John Sullivan; historian, Eric W. Sim-

mons.

Joseph C. Saalfrank, S'32, was on the

campus last Sunday. Joe is now em-

ployed as a greenkeeper at the Merrimac

Country Club, Methuen, Mass.

* tioticce t

poLrnc:AL radio speech

i

From 10-11 p.m. fclastern Stain

Time on October 17th there will be

over the N.H.C. National hookup

Messiige to the Iniversity Men
Women of America." This is an endi

to make the Presidential campaign

nitely educational. The program ol

Democratic party will for thirty mimii

be presented by (iovernor Albert (

Ritchie. Immediately following iln

Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur will

thirty minutes present the RepuM
program. President Hoover will s]

only long enough to express his appr.

of the (Kcasion.

lilC

• in

val

University of Wisconsin are three ath-

letes who are captains of teams that no

longer exist. All were chosen before there

was a reduction in the athletic budget for

this sports year. Tennis, hockey and

wrestling were placed on an intramural

basis leaving three captains without

teams to captain.

ss

The new regulations pertaining to the

Informals were scrupulously adhered to

at the last Informal. The stag line was

the smallest in many dances and kept off

the dance floor. For the first time a

fellow could dance with his whole atten-

ticm given to his partner and not keep a

watchful and suspicious eye on the soli-

tary and roving males of the encircling

stag line.

Alumni speakers who addressed the

freshmen at the class suppers of regis-

tration week were:

Everett T. Dimock, S'.'iO, herdsman

and assistant instructor in barn practice

at the Norfolk County Agricultural

School, Walpole.

Herman Couture, S'.'iO, plant foreman

at the Pittsfield Milk Exchange, Pitts-

field, .Mass.

Philip A. Wilcox, S'28, in charge of

Cniversity of New Hampshire poultry

plant, Durham, N. H.

Ernest F. Markert, 8*20, fruit farm

o|K-rator at South .\mherst and manager

of the Wilton, N. II. apple-packing plant.

Allen M. lielden, S'29, in partnership

with William W. Mclntire, S'29, The

New llam|)shire Landscape Service, Man-

chester, N. H., managing his own concern.

Milton C. Allen, S'2.i, Assistant Mana-

ger in charge of sales and purchasing, the

Boston Market (iardening Company,

Waban, Mass.

Emilio A. Masciocchi, S'20, green-

keeper at the Oak Hill Country Club,

Fitchburg, Mass.

Henry K. Weidlich, S'.32, florist in

charge of greenhouses at State Hospital,

Northampton, Mass.

The l'.):54 temporary class officers to

serve until December are: president.

Edward A. Machon of Rahway, N. J.;

vice-president, Stephen A. Eldred of

Weston; secretary, Edward L. L'himan

of Westboro; treasurer, Roger L. Hersey

of Hingham.

SENATE ASSEMBLY
Next Wednesday there will be aninher

Senate Assembly for cheering and sin>;iiiK

practice. Mimeograph cojiies of all sonj;,,

including the Medley, and all cheers will

be passed out. After the Senate annouiin-

ments, the assembly will be turned ..vtr

to the scmg leader and cheer leaders with

the expectation that all classes will co-

operate in giving a gocxi exhibition of

college singing and cheering.

AMHERST ART CLUB
Massachusetts State College stu<liiu<

are invited to attend the classes of the

-Amherst Art Club which begin next wick

according to an announcement made re-

cently by Professor C. H. Toll of Anilurst

College. There will be classes in etdiiiiK,

drawing and pastel, bIcK-k prints, and life-

drawing. Each class will meet for a two

hour period once a week. Arrangeimiit-

are in charge of Professor Toll and Mr>.

Dwight Salmon, and further iiifoiinalion

can be obtained from them.

We believe th.it t!u re 1- li<iiiiir aiiiuii^ stiidciits. We li.i\c (onfidence in the Honor

System.

Bolshevism has finally made its ap-

pearance on this fair campus! Socialistic

viewpoints are being tinged with red.

The scullions down at Drajx-r Hall have

banded themselves into a Seniet with a

set of rules and regulations governing

its members. Comrade l.'J was elected

the head of the proletariat. Propaganda

is being spread among the ranks of the

bus boys by Comrades 4 and 18 who are

in charge of the advertising campaign.

Down at C.A.C. their R.O.T.C. unit

has lieen issued new uniforms of gray

and black. The khaki uniforms were too

rough to their tender skins.

• 9&

Here you are fellows, test your knowl-

edge of the W.S.Ci.A. rules. Answer by

writing right or wrong in the spaces.

1. Two or more girls may enter a

fraternity house during an evening pro-

vided they stay on the first floor

2. A girl is allowed lo minutes after

a dance closes to reach her house. Sup-

pose it takes that much time to renew

her make-up?

:i. The "GaSles" is one of the ap-

proved dance halls.

—— ss

CAMPIS CALENDAR
Sunday, October 10

There will be no Outing Club hike.

ss

Women have finally invaded the inner

sanctum of mens' privacy. A co-ed

smoking rcxim was installed and form-

ally opened at a M.l'. dormitory.

ss—

—

Now that the Informals are putting

the freshmen in their place a set of ruLs

governing their conduct at the dining

hall would be welcome. At the New

Mexico State College all freshmen must

remain outside until all upp^rr las^mcn

have entered. What a break that would

be on chapel morning!

-ss—-

—

PROF. FRANK P. RAND
"Dorothy's Good Friday"

Paging Mr. Robinson Crusoe!

- — ss—-

—

What this country needs is fewer

paragraphers and a l.iw against column-

ists.

The Stockbridge Student Council and

the senior class gave a special reception

and dance to the members of the fresh-

man class in the Memorial Building,

Thursday evening, October 6. Frank

Small, president of the Student Council

and John Turner, president of the class

of 19;J3 were the committee in charge.

Professor and Mrs. Rollin H. Barrett and

Instructor and Mrs. Alden P. Tuttle

acted as chaperones.

FALL FLOWER SHOW
Featuring exhibits by the entire de-

partment of Horticulture as well as

exhibits from other sources, the annual

fall flower show will this year be held in

the Physical Education cage from Novem-

ber I to I'.i. With the large amount of

space available the possibilities for this

year's show are much greater than in

previous years. A really creditable

exhibition should be forthcoming. The

committee of students in charge of

arrangements is headed by Wilfred H.

Bedord "3:i.

SENATE RULES
New Senate regulations for inforni.ils

are attempting to eliminate the stag line

that has always been a menace to men

who bring girls to these dances, and

which all too often interferes with the-

dancing. From now on, there is to he no

cutting during the first number of any

dance, and no cutting during the last

dance. In addition to this ruling, sta^s

may cut only 0.1 members of their own

class or below. Above all, the sla^ lint

is to rem.iin behind the pillars and leave

the floor free for the dancers.

Hard as these regulations may seem to

the lower classes, the Senate wishes it

understood that these rulings are not

directed against any tme class, although

in former years it has been freshmen who

formed the largest part of the stag line.

Right of refusal to any would-be cutter

is ojien to all classes.

The way the Stcx-kbridge students hang

around and admire the freshmen military

classes proves that they have no idea how

•eavy a it-pound rifle can be on a hot

aftern(X)n.

NEW BAND PROSPECTS
LOOK VERY FAVORABLE

(Continued from Paftc 1)

the M.S.C. Band for several years, flans

are in the offing for the bi-annual trip

with the football team to Tufts at Med-

ford, and Drum-Major \eerling "-io has

been working on formations for fitl<l

maneuvering, with the assistance of

Snow '35. V'ecrling is an acccmiplislnd

trombonist, having seen scnice in Kiiroix?

with an American Legion Band, "ther

plans include the annual radio broadcast

over WBZ, appearance in the Bay State

Review, playing at all home athletic

events and occasional away-from home

affairs, and Sunday evening concerts on

campus during the spring term. I

will win academic credits for

attendance.

Although the list is not yet complete

the following roster includes thos-. mu-

sicians already having ptrfornu

the organization:

i\er5

steady

with

THE POEM OF THE MONTH
THIS SP.-\CE is reserved in the first issue of each month

for the publication of the best piece of verse submitted

by an undergraduate in the Poem-of-the-Month contest.

Manuscripts must be submitted to Mr. Rand (by mail or

in his office I on or before the loth of the previous month.

For this month's contest he will accept manuscripts up

to 12 o'clock on Monday morning, October 17.

Manus ripts will not be returned to the author. The one

rated by the judge as second-best, however, will be auto-

maticrdly entered in the contest for the following month.

At the en. I of the year a prize of .*2.5.(K) will be awarded

for the published verse adjudged the best of the year's

offerings.

-^ * SPORTS •«• •*•

Soccer Team Scores Up
2-1 Victory Over Tech

HARRIERS CHOSEN TO 8tk SUCCESSIVE WIN
RUN TUFTS SATURDAY MARKS OPENING GAME

Bol) Murray Sets New Course Record
in Time Trials

In the first time trial of the year over

,|„ \.irsity course. Bob Murray cut Don

M.i-.n's record of last year thirty-five

stcoiiils in spite of the fact that he had

liitK- or no competition. To this out-

standing sophomore harrier. Coach Derby

„,11 i>robably add the following men:

CaiKl. Crawford, Crosby, Snow, Little,

and .Mien to make up the team which

will ()i)|K>se Tufts here next Saturday.

Time trials for the varsity men were

held list S.iturclay morning at IC'iO and

ai 1I.:U). In the first one, CairtI and

Cr.iwlord were clocked together at 2.')m.

s.% Crosby finished close behind them,

,iiid then after an interval came Snow

and little with (iallup and Dworman

tuiling in the distance. Murray, Jordan.

and Keil ran at 11.30, when Bob set the

new record 22m. 12s. Jordan and Keil

nearly evenly matched, were the likely

.hoiies for seventh man to run against

Tuits, but Monday, Bob .Allen made

Ix-tter time than either. Provided no

Itetter times are made by any others of

the twenty-one candidates. Captain Caird,

Murniv. Crawford, Crosby, Snow, 1-ittle,

ami .\IIen will make up the team to

oppose the Jumbos.

Cross-Country Teams

Have Won 25 out of 39

III the ten years that Massachusetts

M.ite College has had a cross-country

Ham. there has been only one year when

the M.irocm and White harriers lost more

meets than they won. The teams have

enna^ed in 30 dual meets, winning 2.');

while of the three triangle meets State

has won one and placed second in two.

.\g.iinst its main rivals. State has won

the great majority of the meets. From
Wiiriester Tech, the Maroon and White

harriers have captured seven and lost

two. With the Lord Jeff men, State has

»'in five out of nine; from St. Stephens,

three out of four. Boston University has

h'-en (omiiletely whitewashed as State

'apture-d all four. With Wesleyan, State

has split even, taking five meets out of

ten; while from the other member of the

I ittle Thre , Williams, Mass. State has

*on two out of three races. Other
\iiti)ries that have been chalked up were
"ver Rhode Island Polytech, Rhode
Island State, Conn. State, and Tufts.

^tate bcjwed to Springfield once in 1028
tnd tM Harvard in 1027— in both cases

(Continved on Pafte 4, Column 4)

I

By defeating Worcester Tech with a

score of 2-1 last S,iturday at Worcester,

the Mass. State Mooters carried their

team to its eighth successive win in its

first game this season. The Tech team
was outclassed from the very first play,

but ])ut up a game battle against pcxir

condition, and lack of exiH-rience.

With the opening whistle, the State

bcK)ters took the ball into Tech's terri-

tory, and kept it there for the first fifteen

minutes of that pericKl. During that

time there were several attempts at

sc-oring, but with no succ-ess. The En-

gineers now turned the battle the other

way, and t(M>k their first shot at the State

goal. The result was fruitless, however,

and the game was sckjii again c-entered

around the Worcester gtKil. At this time,

the ball was brought through the oppos-

ing fullbacks, and headed by Jackson to

Koslowski, by whom it was scored for the

first goal

Tech attempted a comeback during

the second cpiarter and while neither side

scored, the ball was at both ends of the

field about ecpially. Cowing, fullback for

the State hooters, and Whittum, center

halfback for the Engineers, were out-

standing during this period. Both men

s;t\ed goaU for iheii teams on more tliaii

one occasion.

The jieriod after the half, saw another

tally added to the .Massachusetts score.

Bernstein, State outside left forward, gc*t

the ball on a long pass, and taking it

alcme through the two o|)|>osing half-

backs, pushed it into the net for the

second store of the afternoon.

State easily held off the very weak

Worcester team for the remainder of the

half, except towards the end of the game,

when Bonlen, W.P.I. inside right for-

ward, scored, due to the State backs

being out of position.

-Sargent, Allen and Whittum should be

mentioned as the outstanding players for

the Maroon and Grey, while Blackburn.

Cowing, Jackscm. and Dobbie jilayed well

for Massiichusetts. The line-up:

Maaa. State Worceater Tech
Dobt)ie. lloiiran, g K- Sargent

Hotlson. rft) rfli. HcIk-I

Cowinu. 1ft) lft>. Alli-n

Talbot. Shiiman, rlib rhb. Sluiinski

I'ruyne, chb dib. VVhittuni

Blackltorn. Landsman, Ihb Ihb, TriiKill

Miirkinimif, or "f- Wilson

Taft, ir ". Borden
Jackson, cf ef. Lyman
Kozlowski. il il. Brand
B<?rnstein. ol ol. Monks
Store— Massachusetts State 2, Worcester Tech

1. Goals—Kozlowski. Bernstein. Borden. Referee

—Cummii.gs.

Colonel Komeyn is an ardent follower

of the football team. He was an all-

American guard at Tulane and West

Point.

TVI'KWRITER RIBBONS and CARBON PAriiRS

TVl'KWRITER PAPER
100 sheets loc — 500 sheets from 40c to .«i2.50

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

FISHER'S KNITTED SPORTWEAR

JERSEY and WOOL DRESSES

FLAT and RDUGH CREPE DRESSES

1.98 5.95 9.95 16.50

DICTIONA R IES
All Languages

French - German - Spanish - Italian - Latin - (ireek

§1.00 and up

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

Best English Dictionary—S.^.-'iO reduced from So.OO

JAMES A.IjOWELL, Bookseller

OCTSlANDINd SPOKIS EVENT
With I 2-1 win o\er \\Orcester Tech

the Bay St.ite soccer team ch liked up
its eight Il \iitor\- in a row.

SPORIS CAI.ENl).\R

Oi-lohvr M
Inu-itrati-rnity Contests: I*hi Siiinia Ivapiia

vs. .Mplm .Siiinia I'lii

October 14
Interfraternity Contests: Kapiia SiKiiia vs.

l.)T.V.; Kappa Kpsilon vs. l>elta J'lii

Alpha
October IS

\arsilv SiK>rts;
I'liotball, Connecticut Slate at Storrs
C'loss-Coiintry. Tufts at M.S.C.

October IK
Interlraternity Contests: Tlieta Chi vs. I'lii

Simna KapiKi
October l<»

Interfraternity Contests: Alpha CJanima
Kho vs. Kappa t-'psilon

October 20
\arsity SiKHts: Soccer, Chirk at M.S.C.
Interlrateinity Sjiorts: Alpli.i SiKMia I'hi

vs. Lambda Chi Al|iha

^ Cbru the 1<not Iholc 'f

Bill Cone, a sophomore, set a new pool

record when he swam the 25-yard dis-

tance b.ukstroke in 14 seionds in a

physical education class tlii^ week.

Tufts has its strongest team in >ears.

Last Siiturday it defeated Bates. 14-0.

Bates was the eleven that electrified the

nation early this fall by holding Vale to

.'I scoreless tic.

Worcester Tech defeated Trinity 7-(l

1.1st Saturday. Colby downed Coast

(iuard 21-0. Clarkson 21, K.IM. 0.

Amherst College has cleveto|)ed a strong

team under Coach Jordan this year.

Last week the Siibrina eleven defeated

I'nion 12-0. Union defeated Amherst

last year, T-tl.

This column is s(KMis(jring a contest

for a new- nickname for the college atli-

letii- teams. In the past the teams ha\e

been known as the Zebras but this name-

is now obs<»lete. Pilgrims is the best

name suggested so far. Other suggestions

are Bay Staters, Wildcats, anci The
Maroon Wave.

.•\lt hough he is not a regular, Johnny
Wood, a sophomore, is one of the most

popular and most plucky players <m the

fcxitball scjuad. "WcMMlie" weighs but

124 pounds yet he is out for practice

e\ery day fighting for a varsity post

against men muc h heavier than himself.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' Irescriptions hilled. Broken lenses
accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

» PLEASANT STREET, (up on* fliahi)

Y(ju have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING (0.

"CicKxIyear Welt System Em[)lcjyed"

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MALN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic Buililinit

MEN'S WHOLK .SOLES an<l CO OC
RLIKBKK HEELS ^^-^O

MKN'S HALF SOLES and
R( BHt K HEELS

MKN'S Rl BBER HEELS

LADIES' ilALK .SOLES and
RLHI.ER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATIIKR HEFLS

All Work Guaranteed

1.50

.40

1.25

.30

.25

Bookends

in

Many Different Designs

and at

Prices from

.Sl.OO to ss..-,o

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

State Downs Middlebury
Meets Connecticut Next

BUSH AND SHEFF

SCORE TOUCHDOWNS

Coach Mel T.iiibe's M.iss.ichuselts

State College footb.ill te.iiii defeated a

stubborn, hard tight ing Middlebury Col-

lege eh-veii in .i well -played game at

Middlebury, Wrmont on Dctober S,

i;{-(>. .State scored its second victory of

the season in its win over the X'ermonters,

ha\ing defeat c-d Cooper rnion in the

first g.ime. Columbia defeated Mid<lle-

bury in the Cp-Staters first contest 51-0,

while Middlebury played great football

•igaiiist a strong Tufts elc-\ei), losing i» ()

ill its second contest. However, Middle-

bury has a very much improved fooib.ill

team over the I'.t.'il ele\en that was tie

feateil by Massiichusetts State, .'{2-«i.

Middlebury opened the scoring in the

first period. After a long series of runs

had placed the ball in .State territory,

Middlebury conii>leted a successful lateral

p.iss, lio\ le tt) llartrey, and llartrey

reelc-d otT 2S yards for a Middlebiirv

touchdown. The Vermonters' try for the

extra point f.iileil.

State bt-g.in its offensisf in the setoiid

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

Fraternity Athletics

Opened Last Tuesday

Since the fields were not in shape last

week, the intc-rfr.iteriiit y g.iiiies st jiediilt-d

for that week were postponed and will be

playt-d later. .Xccoriling to the revised

program, the contests st.irtt-d last lues

day night with Kappa .Sigma playing

.Alpha ( •amiii.i Kho in tlit- three sports

swimming, touch football, and scN-cer.

( >n the same night l.ambila Chi is matt heil

with Sigma Phi K]isiloii. Tonight

Thurstlay, Phi Sigma Kappa meets .Alpha

Sigma Phi in I he second g.iine (if League A

The rest of the schedule with the list

of the two leagues is as follows:

NUTMEGGERS HAVE
LIGHT FAST TEAM

The Massachusetts .Stale College foot-

b.ill le.im will alttiiipl to win its thirti

victory ol the season when it plays the
Comietiicut State College varwity eleven
at Storrs, Connecticut tin October l.'i.

The Ctiiiiiet ticut team has not be-en very
successful in its games sci far this year,

having been trounced by Howdoin .{2-0

in the first (tiiitest of the year. Last
S.»t unlay, the Dow ii-Staters w«-re over-

powered by a strong eleven from Wesleyan
I'niversity in Comiet lit ut, 24 2. It was
Wesleyan's first victory over Coiinet tit ut
Slate ill sexc-n years.

The Ctmnc-tticut coadies, Doir .md
llelilmaii, li.ive been toiu t-iit r.il ing all

wiik till (t.rretling glaring delects in the
liiie-play of the Coniiectitiif eleven against
.Maine and Wesleyan. In an effort tu
st lengthen his team, Heatl Coach Dole
has made several drastic changes in his

lineup. John i:<|dy will he switihetl from
.1 t.ukle to .1 wing iiosiiiiin. .AllartI will

(tA>nllnued wn I'ugv 4, Oilumn 3)

Leaftue A Leuitue R
Alplia SiKiiia I'lii Alpli.i (•.iiiiiii.i Kho
Laiiilida (hi Alplia Dflla I'll! Alpha
I'lii SiKiii.i Kiippa Kapii.i Kprtilun
Siuina I'lii Kit-^ilon Kupiia SiKiiia
Theta Chi V T. V.

(Xt. It K.S, VK. Q.TX.
K.K. vs. D.I'.A.

IK T.t . VH. P.S.
1!) A.C.R. vs. K.K.
20 A.S. vs. L.C.A.
21 y.T.V. vn. D.I'.A.
'zr, A.S. vs. T.C.

K.S. vs. O.P A.
2fi S.I'.K. vs. I'.S.

27 A.«;.R. vs. OT.V.
2K I'.S. vs. L.C.A.

Nov. 1 T.( . vs. L.C.A.
2 K.K. vs. OT.V.
:i S.I'.K. vs. A.S.
4 A.C.R. vs. O.P.A.
K K S. vs. K.K.
» T.C. vs. S.l'.E.
I.VIO Finals

Frosh Cross-Country

Has Time Trials Today

Tiiiie trials for the freshman cross-

iDuntry scpiail In t liotise a tt-aiii tti tmii-

pc-le ag.iinst the Amherst junior varsity

next Thursday will be heltl this afterntMin

at four o't lotk. All .ilmtisl green te.im

will li.iM to In- I In (sen, as from the 42
who have reported only two or three

lia\. h.itl any experiente w-hatscM-ver in

tTOSS tfiiintry.

The whediilf for the freshman ami
junior varsity harriers begins October 20
when the Amherst frosh and jayvees
come here. .At that time Slate's junior

varsity is iiiatcheil against AiiiherHt '.'10,

while Slate ",U) runs the l.iinl JelT settinds.

,\ wtek later tin- two Stile te-aiiis g«» to
.Amherst where the State and Amherst
SCI oiids iiii-et .is ri\als as do the two
freshman teams. On November .'Ird the

State jayvees run over the home course

with their own freshmen; while two
weeks later comes the graiitl finale when
the State and Amherst freshman and
junior varsity st|iiads and the Stoc kbritlge

scpiatl run in the scpiad r.iic .it Amherst.
On November 7tli proviiled that the
freshman team has some outstanilinf(

iiH-n, Coach Derby will inter the fresh-

man team in the New Knglaiid liiter-

collegiiites at Kostoii.

ALL WOOL ZIPPKR COATS
Navy, Mine. MarcKin and C.reen . . . $L45

CORDrROV TROISLKS
Cirty, Blue and Hrowii $2.4.>

TIRTLK i\H( K .S\\ ICAILKS $2.r)0

TRLNCll COATS s.{.I.i .n,l $\iX>
i

Bfiots, Spurs, Hoot Jacks .md ]i<,i,\ \\,,n\is

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SHOES FOR COLLEGE WOMEN
New dainty Knna Jetfick Ties and I'lmips in Mack and r.'cli

shades of hrowii . . . ,«;}. }(j and sr,.(l(f

"AS YOLf LIKK IT" HOSFKRY
In fall shades of brown, chifTon ,ind semi-service weights 7<Jc

BOLLES SHOE STORE

PRICES ARE MUCH LOWER THLS YEAR
. . . BLT THE OtALITY IS THE SAME

Nunn-Bush Shoes §7.00—Schoble Hats -S'j.OO—Langrock Clothes S.'io.OO

Imported Wool Hose 7.')C and SI.00

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc,

II
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NETTLETON AND MILLER COOK

Miller Cock Shoes m the new fall styles and at the new reduced prices are the best value we have ever

offered, (f We know th^re^FFclK^^sluies than Miller Cook-TT-bui . . The rabbit dues mrt reailr

roiiu- out of the empty hat. One dollar never boujiht more than 100 cents in value and never will.

THOMAS F. WALSH

TERM SYSTEM IN USE
SINCE FALL OF 1016

(Continued from Paft* 1)

(2) Parents whose thiUlren were drop-

IM-d at th«- «n<l of the first term, freshmen

year, complained that the stu.lent did

not have sufficient time to show his

ability to stay in colleKf in tln' t^-n week

period. As this is partly true, the abuse

will be eliminated throui^h the new plan.

(3) Final examination time and the

week previous wear the resources of biith

student and teacher away. The semester

system reduces the number of these

ordeals.

(4) A great deal of time is wasted

each term in registration, getting ac-

customed to new classes, assigning seats,

lockers, etc. With the term, work has no

sooner commence.! than it seems finished.

(f)) The modern educational trend is

away from emphasis on marks, credit,

etc. The term system calling for so many

marking i)eriods focusses all attention of

students on credits and marks.

(«i) Students who plan to teach and

to enter me<lical schools cannot cover

enough of subject matter in one term to

meet the semester-hour recjuirements.

(7) Exams held before Christmas re-

veal hurried preparation, and hurried

writing. This is so the student can begin

his vacation early. Under the semester

plan there are no vacations at the end of

the first semester.

(K) Registrars of other colleges dis-

criminate between our students who

applv to graduate sch(M)ls and others be-

cause of the complexity of our students

transiript. Twenty-one of the twenty-

four lea<ling New Knglan.l colleges are

using the semester plan. New Hampshire,

Simons, and Mass. State are the three on

the term basis.

(B) From the administration viewpoint:

(1) The semester system eliminates

one-third of the re(iuired work of the

Dean's, registr.ir's, and treasurer's otVues.

Kx|Hnditures are also reduced.

(2) The term brings much disorgani-

zation in these othces with interviews

with parents of failed children, with stu-

<lents on probation, transfers, etc.

Changing from the t.rm to the semester

basis necessitates changes in the course of

study in the departments. .Although the

winter term is eliminated, no courses

were dropped from the ( urrii ulum. Most

of them were absorbed into new courses

or into elaborations of the old. A few of

the im,)ortant changes are: .Agricultural

Economics '2i\ liecomes Economic (ieo-

graphy 2.') and is no longer rcrpiired but

a di i ional eL'cti^e. The sin rU- term

BUSH AND SlIEFF
SCORE TOUCHDOWNS

(Continued from Pafte i)

(juarter. Hush hurled two l(»ng passes to

Mountain, the second forward |)laciiig

the ball on the Middh-bury four-yard line.

.After two unsuccessful thrusts at the

Middlebury line. Hush smashed through

tackle for the first State touchdown.

ShetT successfully kicked the extra point

to place the Massachusetts eleven in the

lead. 7-t). In the third period, State

scored its second touchdown after a

steady drive down the field had placed

the ball deep in the Middlebury territory.

White hurled a 19-yard pass to ShefT

who raced six yards for the touchdown.

Sheff failed to kick the extra point.

The defensive work of Captain Leary.

Sievers, Smith, and Mountain stood out

in the State line while ShetT, White and

Hush did the best ball-carrying for State.

The line-up:

Ma«8. State Middlebury
Mountain, le

,

'*•
^/'^'^f

"

Sievira. Guwozsicy. Cummings. It rt. Matitan

Burke. Lcavitt. Ig rtj. Lovell. Whitney

Bkkford. Sibson, rK U. Wright, Jocelyn

Mulhall. Nietupsen. Sievers. rl
c. «^r,i

It. Ricio. Stafford

Smith, Ryan, re ^
•«, ReiJ

BIkpIow, Lojko. McKelllgott, nb
qb. Veomans, Wilhams

Sheff. Wliite. Ihb ,'^]^' V"^\: S""'"t
Husli rlib Ihb. Boehm. Stefaniak

Kriga'rd. Coburn, fb fb. Hartrey. Anderson

courses under the present system will be

enlarged in scope, such as required sopho-

more economics and freshman botany.

Two terms of freshman rc(iuired chem-

istry become one required semester with

the choice in the following semester of

choosing chemistry or orientation. Only

three credits will be allowed for chemistry.

Sophomore lx)tany is no longer reciuired,

part of it having been incorporated into

botany two. The fnld numbered courses

in the new plan will be given during the

first semester. The even numbered will

be given during the second semester.

Only two-thirds of the present required

graduation credits will be needed to

secure a diploma.

The tentative calentlar for next year is

as follows:

19:w

Monday, September 18
Kir>t senieslir Ix-nins for freshmen

Wednesday, Seplemb.-r JO
First semester bruins for upiK-rclassmen

Saturday. i>eieml)er 20
Christmas recess iK'gins

i<i;u

Tiiesflay. January 2
Christmas Recess enils

Saturday. Ketiruary '.i

Kirst S«-mester ends
Mondav. February '>

Second Seuie>ter begins

Saturday. March lU to .Monday, April 9
Faster Vacation

Friday. J urn- N to Monday. June U
Commencement

HUGH P. BAKER, NEW PRESIDENT
(Continued from Pafte 1)

that institution. From UM)7 to 1912 he

held a similar position at the I'ennsyl-

vania State College, and in 1912 the

state of New York called him to organize

the State College of Forestry to be

athliated with the University of Syracuse.

He served in the capacity of dean at the

Syracuse institution until 1920 with the

exception of the war periotl. During the

war he was an officer with the 4»)th

infantry and a member of the army

general staff.

In 1920 Mr. Baker left the academic

field to become executive secretary of

the American Paper and Pulp Associ-

ation. He served with this association

until 192S when he accepted the position

of manager of the Trade Association de-

partment of the Uaited State Chamber

of Commerce.

College work again claimed him in \9'M)

when he was recalled to Syracuse to take

up his former responsibilities as dean.

Under his leadership the State College

of Forestry has grown in prominence and

has filled an increasingly important place

in the field of higher technical education.

Dr. Haker's successful experience in ad-

ministrating the affairs of the State

College of Forestry in New York and

in the business world should prejjare him

unusually well to meet the problems of

the Massachusetts State College where

the increasing demand for resident in-

struction constitutes one of the larger

problems facing the new administration,

declares (ieorge H. Ellis of West Newton,

vice-president of the board of trustees.

The newly elected president of the

State College is brother of Ray Stannard

Haker, better known as David (irayson.

NEW CHORUS A'lTRACTS

MUCH STUDENT INTEREST
(Continued from Page 1)

play for all numbers except those sung

in A Cappella style (unaccompanied).

"Come and have a gotxl time," says

Director Dunham.
The present members:

SOPRANOS—Alice Hopkins "M. Charlotte

Casey '.i4, Ruth Avery "3.">, Virginia Smith '36.

CImrlotte Miller "M. Louise (Javone 'M.
ALTOS—Ruth Pushee 'M. ( harlot te Sleep .1.).

Mae Winer "Mi, Sylvia Rod ':i.'). I'riscilla King 30.

Margaret Hutchinson :«>. Maida RigK» 3*>.

Kvelyn Mallory ':if). Beatrice Rafter 36. L.

Jackson ':J6. Ruth Redman :i4.

TENORS—James Clapp 36, David Cosgriff

'34 Lewis IX'Wilde '36. Paul Stephansen 34.

Aedin C. Hickson 'Mi. F:dward Law "M, RoKer

Bates '34. Merrill Hebard 'Mi, Thomas Lord '.ib.

John C. Barter ".i'-i, (Jliver J. Brennan "M. Hillman

H. Wordell '34. Glenn F. Shaw '3o.

BASSF.S—Descoin Hoagland .54. Thurl D.

Brown '34. Arthur Oreen ':i4. Roger .Mlon 34,

Ciordon Whaley '.'{6, Uonalil Donnelly 36. Dante

Zuckor ".i'y, Fred Bull '.Vi. Carl P. Wildner ".iii.

Steadman '3.-i. \ernon A. Bell :ir>. Ralph <'ranKer

•3.") J W. Hall ".Hi. Wm. Chilson ".'{6. Bunker llill

»34'. Allan B. EUind '36, H. W. Walker •;J4.

Class of '34—A. Lucey, W. Lister. C. Coombs,

B. Weinberger. A. Hoffman. J. Zlllman. VV

.

Kozlowski. R. Noble. C. MacMackin.
Class of 3.->—J. Kldridge. C. { ross P ( lark.

S. Bliss, J. Veerling, W. Scott, A. (.old. \ Bell.

Class of "M—H. Pratt. V. Adams. M. Chase.

H Ferguson. W. Chilson. H Miceraelson, O.

Trask, R. Dimoch. A. Kaufman, R. Kulya, F.

Congdon. N. Laubenstein. R. Thompson, ( .

Marsh. K. Macek. K. Farrell. G. N'assos, R.

Costello, L. Sandler. M. Vidiborsky.

FIRST SOCIAL UNION
TO BE HELD NO\ 17

(Continued from Pafte I)

song, the melodies of which have n-n

the source of insj)iration for many (, > ras

and symphonies.

Russia's folk songs are of great si mfi.

cance, in that they represent the lit' .mil

customs of the people, and are 8|X)iii im..

ous authentic creations in artistic .,rm

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
(iraduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass,

A^HERS
r^^ THf-ATIU- ^

NUTMEGGERS HAVE
LIGHT, FAST TEAM

(Continued from Pate 3)

take Flddy's place at tackle. On the right

side of the line, Wandy will play guard

and Coss will start at tackle. Coach

Dole, attempting to develop some scoring

punch in his backfield, will start Kelly,

List year's freshman star, at halfback.

The Connecticut State eleven is a rather

light combine but has several speedy

halfbacks and a fast line.

Mel Taube has scrimmaged his team

hard all the week in preparation for

Saturday's tussle and will place his

strongest team on the field against the

Hlue and White eleven.

The i)robable line-ups:

Massachusett!! State Connecticut State

The rendition is governed by nuxM mij

circumstance, and the songs must In jur

formed with all their characteristic ii u^u

larities and imperfections of harmonv .md

rhythm, each a law unto itself. It 1- 1km

left to the dramatic artist, unhaiiii« rd

by conventional style, to interpret with

freedom this music, born of the soul uf a

1

y)eople.

I

Walevitch's birthplace was Od. -^

1 that beautiful city through which pas,

many races— the peasant artisan Irom

the Volga, the miner from the Ural, the

Merchant from the Caspian Sea, the

nomads, the Khirghiz from the Monnolian

steppes, and the never-to-be-forKotten

convict ships- all of which are the

source of the tieep knowledge and uinlcr

standing that Walevitch brings to hi>

music. .All this, ami more, is conveved in

his powerful, dramatic presentation oi

the songs of his people.

M.S. C. MliNS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THL SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

'I hurs. October 1.^

Thrilling - Btautiful - Exotic

"BIRD OF PARADISE"
with

DOLORES DEI. RIO- JOEI. McCREA

Friday. October 14

EDMUND LOWE —in-

"CHANDU,
The MAGICIAN"

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHlLCO=

Saturday. Oct. 15

RICHARD CROMWELL —
DOR IHV JORDAN — in-

"THAl'S MY BOY"
Monday. October 17

Mountain. It-

Sievers, It

LxMvilt. Ik

U-ary. c (Cajit.)

Biikforcl. rK
CuniininK^, rt

Sniitli. re

BiKelow. <\\)

Shelf, rhh
Bush. Il>l>

FriKard, fb

re, t"oe

r'.. Coss
TR, Wandy

c, Wilkinson
Ik. Vesukiewii-z

It, .Allard

le, Ed<ly
qb, K remi I

rhb. Kelly
Ihb, I'ierie

fb, Cronin

AND =

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

FRANK BUCKS
''BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE'

1 uesday. October 18_

~ CHARLES BICKFORD
Constance Cummings

— in

—

"THE LAST MAN"

Wednesday, (^ct. 19

F.DW.ARI) (i. ROBINSON

whose h«)nie is in .Amherst. Dr. Baker

is a fellow in the .American Assot iation

for .Advantenient of Seience, a member

of the ( .eoKraphical S<Kiety of London

and the American CieoKra|)hical Society,

of the Anv rican Society of Foresters, and

is a member of the Masonic order.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAMS
HAVE WON 25 OUT OF J*

(Continued from Pafte 3)

they were the only defeats of the year.

Twice the Derby-coached men havf

scored grand slams- that is the seven

State men have crossed the line hifore

any of the opponents. One of tliesi' was

against .Amherst in l*.t2(i, and the other

time was in 1!>2."), when in the WontMtr

Tech meet the seven men— then from

Aggie- crossed the line hand-in-hand.

COLLEGIAN C:OM PETITION

Editor W. Ray Ward is conduct Iiik thi

annual fall competition for freshmen and

upperclassmen who wish to secure plans

on the editorial stalT of the Collepmi.

Last Thursday evening a brief nuttinj

was held in the Collegian offi<-e and canili-

dates were given assignments. Fourtetn

students reported including fn-shnien.

sophomores, and juniors. Other stiidetil"

interested in journalistic work and wli"

were unable to attend the last nuttinij

are stil eligible to enter the comfKiiiion

by reporting at the Colleginn othce on

Thursday evening, Oct. V.\, at 7.:«) pm

ALL WOOL BLANKETS-PASTEL COLORS

$2.95 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATM, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. - MASS.

Have you tried

A SCOTCHMEN'S OMKLKT

Served only at

BUCK DEADY'S?

-m-

'TIGER SHARK"

SANG I I \r. HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REI AIRINC, AND ALL KINDS OF
WASH.NG DONE AT REASONABLE I RICES

Our Laundry First i lass

Our VolicyCuaranl td

NtXT TO THI- TOWN IIM I

Full Line of Riding Habits,

Boots. Breeches, Coats, and Sweaters for Ladies and Gentlemen.

All kinds of Sport Wear for Students at Special Prices.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Feels great to have your hair

shampooed after a haircut!

The College Barber Shop
"M" BUILDING

TYrLWRlTl.KS
lor Sale and for Kent

H E. DAVID

THE COLLEGE CANDY KITCHl N

''The finest eating place in AmhersC'

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

<>

fA CURRENT EVENT
IN THE COLLE(;iAN

Read what Dr. Graves wrote

to l>r. Thatcher concerning

Ur. Uufth P. Bilker. n«w|y

appointed Prenltlent o( this

cullefte.

^H /BSaseacfous'
'.^.^

OUT.STANUINC; EVENT
or THE WEEK

HToTlegtan

l.ituU Hush uUiiln rluvs to

the |M>«ltlon of leudlnit hlilh

points.
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Three Hundred Students

Celebrate Mountain Day
Spend Day on Mt. Toby Despite

Unfavorable Weather

Mountain Day this year resumed its

former place as an important student

holiday when, in spite of the far from

i.liMl weather, over three hundred climbed

Mt. Toby on October 12 to join in the

^jitieral merry-making at the top. There

was plenty of enthusiasm although fog

.shut out the view of the valleys, fall

colors were far from their best, and a

cold wind with rain was decidedly un-

comfortable.

Husses left the College Inn at 8.30,

*•.:<() and 10 o'clock carrying climbers to

the foot of the mountain where members

of the Outing Club acted as guides for

the various trails. Several members of

the Military department went up on

horseback and many cars were driven up

as far as the mountain trails. More

|)eoi)le visited the mountain than have

(iisturhcd the silences there since the fall

of l'.t29.

l.unch consisting of hot dogs, rolls,

(lounhiiuts, grapes, apples, and cider was

served to a long line by representatives

from the cafeteria. Several fires provided

warmth as well as ciwking facilities.

.\fler lunch a log chopping contest pro-

videil an entertaining interval. After

si)ee<ly wielding by five husky wood-

choppers, the axe broke, putting a

suihlen end to the contest. There was

no substitute axe. "Dave" Crosby was

decl.ired winner, time: Im. .")s. Follow-

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column i)

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

FINANCIAL REPORT

For Year Ending June 30. 19i2

The .\cademics Activities Board makes

the following financial report for the year

ending June .'JO, 10.S2:

Receipts Expend. Hilla nee

Collegian $;}.">:i7 . (M) *2988 14 $.'>4S 92

Band (178.28 10 (H) Otis 28

Chorus 19.5.91 30.3 .')<> -107.05

Roister

Doisters 1074.82 714.13 300 09

Orchest ra .^5.9.5 .10 43 -14 48

Index ';{;{ 2<>70.41 24tK) r)9 179 82

Index '34 0.02 s.m
Debating 207 0.') l.')0 52 nt) r<i

(ieneral 1891.12 981 03 910 (W

Singing and Cheering

Practiced At Assembly

.Senate Hopes to See Improvement

at W.IM. Game

("heering and singing practice in prepa

r.ition for the first home game in four

weeks was held at the Senate student

assembly Wednes<lay afternoon.

.After Senate announcements, the song

.md iheer leaders led the con\-<>cation in

cheers and songs. .Mimeograph copies of

the songs and cheers were distributed in

order to refresh the memory of the upjier

classmen and to aid the freshmen in

memorizing. Phil Stephans, Benjamin

Oe'ts, and Costas Caragianais were the

leaders. The college band, with new-

arrangements of the "Victory March,"

and "Fight, Massachusetts" recently

completed by \V. (irant Dunham, di-

rt'<ti)r, played for the singing.

it is hopefi by the Senate that this

meeting will improve the cheering at the

\\ in ester Tech game on Saturday.

Totals $102<»0 . 00 $7701 02 $2.'>89 .IS

The .Academics tax, as votetl by the

student botly a few years ago and as

collected in 1932-.33, is JCIO. This

includes:

(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

ATHLETIC BOARD ACTS

ON FREE ADMISSIONS

Concert Members Hear

Tibbett in Springfield

\ ' iroximately .300 members of the

^ r t Community Concert Association

V 7.") State College students heart!

' Tibbett, leading baritone of

ropolitan Opera Company, pre-

irogram in the .Springfield muni-

iiturium last Friday night.

nee Tibbett was the first artist

ir on the Springfield program,
' ' to which is obtained by mem-
n the association. Amher.st

ire ;illowed to attend these

"ti their .\mherst membership

>ro^ram contained in part: Care,

' : 'It fri>,n .\fe; Air from Comus

;

I 'th entered thy Heart; Deep
i.dward; )e HaUelujak Rhythm.
Tibbett was called for an encore

V .1 iTi) „.r. and after the final

everal encores which
ally a,jprev iated by the audience.

>t..vart ,v I, •, accompanist at the

1 i>e,i tAo solos: La Terrasse des

i. Lune, by Debussy,

'i
. i . .\'o. 2 by Dohnanyi.

Complimentary Tickets Now Avail-

able Only for Players' Families

and Visitinit (loaches

Drastic reduction in the number of

com|)limentary tickets available to mem-

bers of varsity teams is the result of a

recent action of the Joint Committee on

Intercollegiate .Athletics intended to elim-

inate some of the abuses which have <le-

veloped in the use of complimentary

tickets to games both at h<mie and at

other colleges.

This iiction comes largely as the result

of the pr<jposal from Tufts College to

estal)lish the custom of refusing passes to

members of visiting teams for the use of

their friends. Professor Curry S. Hicks,

General Manager of Athletics, has been

authorized by the connnittee, known

usually as the .Athletic Board, to make

the same proposal to other colleges with

which Mass. State scheflules games.

Several of these, including R.P.I.

and VV'.P.I. have already accepte<l

the proposition. The action of the com-

mittee alscj restricts the issuing of com-

I)linKntary tickets for home contests by

providing that members of teams may

obtain passes only for memljers of their

immediate families by applying directly

to'the general manager of athleti< s.

In explaining the action of the .Athletics

Board, Professor Hicks said that it did

not seem advisable to continue to give

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

AMHER.ST GAME
Reserved seat tickets for the football

game with .Amherst are now on sale at

the main office, Physical Education

Building.

The established [)ri(e for reserverl

seats at this gaine is .S2.00 plus 20c tax.

total 12.20.

Holders of undergraduate Student

.Activities Tickets may exchange their

tickets for reserved seat tickets u|)on

payment of $1.(M). plus 10c tax; total

.?1.10. Only holders of Student Ac-

tivities Tickets will be ailmitted to

the Mass. State Cheering Section.

.All exchange of tickets must be made

at this office before 11 a.m., Saturday.

October 29th.

Mail orders for tickets will be ac-

cepted and the tickets mailed provided

order is accompanied by check for full

amount. This offi :e will not be re-

sponsible for loss of tickets in the mail.

If yoa desire to have your tickets sent

by registered mail, please add the cost

of registry to the amount of your

check.

EXrRAC/r FROM IKIIKR

of Dr. Frank Pierrepont ( iraves, Com-
missioner of ICducation, St.ite of New
York, written to Dr. Thatcher, June

17, 19.32.

"Dr. Baker is ex.acth the ni.m I

should seek if I were in your position.

1 sh.dl, however, as a trustee, do e\ery-

thing I can to keep him at Syracuse.

He has ability, training, experience,

personalitN , ideals, and force t)f char-

acter which make him one of the best

n>en available in the it)untr>' for the

headship of a liberal or technical col-

lege. I hope that we sh.ill be able to

retain him at Syr.icuse, but <lo not

know where you c»)uld get a better

man for your purpose. It will be a

favor to us if y(»u will let him stay,

but I do not feel anyone would be

justified in standing in his way if he

decides that he ought to go."

Four Concerts Planned

By Local Association

llifth Caliber Talent to Take Part in

Coming Season

Four concerts will be sponsored by the

.Amherst Community Concert Assixiation

during the coming year according to an

announiement made by Pr<ifessor Frank

A. Waugh, President of the .Ass(Miation.

If the New ^'ork i)!ti<e (ontirms these

engagements, the following artists will l)e

heard during the 1932-1933 season:

Brosa String (Juartet of London; Toscha

Seidel, violinist; l.eo, J.m, and .Misdiel

Cherniavsky, trio; and Nelson Kddy,

baritone.

The Brosa String (Juartet of London

will pl.iy here at Amherst sometime

during December. This group is con-

sidereil by many international critics as

the most outstanding s(ring (piartet in

the world. They jiresented a concert at

the .Smith College C<mcert S4Ties last

ye.ir and stored such a success that they

have been engaged for two concerts in

this year's series at North.impton. Two
engagements in the Siune musical series

with a month intervening is perhaps

without prece<lent <jn the concert stage

for any string quartet.

Toscha Sei«lel, who studied under

Leop<jld Auer along with Albert Spalding,

V'ehudi .Menuhin, and other great artists

of the violin will give his conct-rt in

January. He is considered the heail-liner

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)

INFORMAL TO BE HELD

AFTER W. P. /. GAME

Drill Mall Will Be Scene of

Gala Affair

Football will be the atmosphere of the

Worcester Te h Informal which will be

held in the Drill li.dl Saturday night at

7.30 o'clock.

All members of the Worcester Poly-

technic Institute f«)otball team and any

students from the school who attend the

game will be admitted free. The admis-

sion for students of this college and the

public, whi< h is invited to attend, is $2,00

per couple plus the federal tax. The

.Amherst Sercnaders will play for the

dance which will be chaiK-roned by Mr,

and .Mrs. Melvin Taube and Mr. and

Mrs. Emory (irayson. Decorations will

give the effect of a football field with its

color, noise, and crowd.

Tickets may be sejured from the

folloAing members of the Informal Com-

m.ittec: Walter Madinn, chairman, Nel-

son Beel.r, Kfiward Harvey, and Carleton

MacMackin.

NOTICE
Owing to the congestion caused by the

extra large number of students and

limited class rooms, classes will begin at

8.:{0 next term ancj end at 5 o'clmk the

same as this term with the exception

that they will run through the nwin

hour. There will be no definite dinner

hour as previously between 12..'50an<l 1.30.

Political League Formed

;

To Include Three Parties

DAD'S DAY PROGRAM
NEARING COMPLETION

Many Interestintl Features to Show
Visiting Parents College Life

With the complete program of Dad's

Day assuming a definite form, .is out-

lined by conunittee-c hairm.in Cost.is

Caragianis in a short talk during chapel

exercises last Monday, interest in the

affair is rapidly growing. As Caragianis

emphasized, Dad's Day has become one

of the cherished traditions on campus,

and stands like Mother's Day of the

spring term, as a recl-U-tter event of the

fall term. The sHccess of the day in the

past may be traced largely to the nuitual

desire of parents and instructors to meet,

and to the co-operation of students in

showing the Dads around the campus on

a day when college is in full swing.

I'rospects for a guest tlay of unusual

interest were entertained by the ctim-

mittee when it was aimoinued that

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column I)

ORCHESTRAPLANS
INDICATE BUSY YEAR

To be Directed by Edf^ar .Sorton and
Manaiied by Ruth Pushee

With fcjrly pieces as a nu< leus for one

of the best organizations of its kind on

campus in renent years, the College

( )rchestra is well on its way to a repetition

of the success whic h it enjoyed last >ei(r.

Edgar Sorton '.33, again elected director

by the Academics Bo.ird, is |)utting nuM h

time anci thought intc> the selection of the

best in classical and semi-classical nmsic.

As a graduate of the New England Con-

servatory c»f .Music, Mr. Sjrton has shown

in his work the artistry which his train-

ing with many instruments, notably the

violin, has gi\en him. He will be assisted

this year by the new manager, Mi.ss

Ruth Pushee '34, who is a pianist «»f

finesse, and a member of the chorus.

Roger Bates '.'{4, college organist and

accompianist of the chorus, will preside

again at the piano.

Plans for the year in orchestral work

include ap|)earance8 at college ()lays. Bay

State R'.vic-w, Dad's Day entertainment,

High School Day, and various incidental

ap|)earance8. Of most interest, however,

will be the annual concert, given entirely

by the orchestra sometime in the spring

term. Work in the three rehearsals so

far has included practice on the m.iteri.il

<jf last year as well as playing of Beet

hoven's famous Fifth Symphony. Waltzes

of Brahms, Schubert's Unfinished .Sym.

(Continued on Pafte 2, Column iS)

CAM PL'S CALENDAR

He still sad heart, and cease repininf;

lifhind the tlouds the sun is shiniHg;

Thy fate is the tummon fate of all,

Intij earh life some rain must fall.

Some diiyi must be dark and dreary.

— Ijunefellifw, An April Kay

Thunday, October 30

7.00 p.m. Freshmen Enlcrtainmpnt ami
(V>-c(l Dance

7..'J0 i),m. (ollciiian Competition

Saturday. October 22

2,.'K) p.m. Varsity Koottjall, Worcester Tech
at Alumni Field

.{Of)p.m. Cross-fountry, Worcrester Tech,

here

".."JO p.m. Worcester Tech Informal. Drill

ll.ill

.Sunday, October 2i

2 (Kip I", Outing Club Hike, .Vft. Holyoke

Kanxe
H,(X) pm. Philharmonic Concert. .Memorial

Hall

Monday, October 24

h.OO p,m, JSand Kilnarsal

«,.'J0 p.m, (ilee (hit)

Tueaday. October 25

8,(10 pm, ( horus. Memorial Hall

Wedneitday, fKrtnber 26
.').:)() p tn. K '). ,\I<-.(irm. Drai«er Hall

8 (JO pm. OrilicHtra Rche-.ir'ial. Sto< kl)rifl({e

Thuraday. r>ctober 27

3,1.") pm, \'ar«it> Sfx yi-r. Amher»t, here

Will Conduct Presidential Campaign
Followed by .Straw \t>te

Robert Stanley Hosford '33 has been

.ippciinted c:hairiiian of the non partizan

Politic d League which has been formed

to conduct cm cam|)us the presidential

c,im|>aigns of the major political parties.

This campaign will end with a straw \-ote

to be conducted by the .Massmhtisetts

Collef^iiin just before election day in

Novend)er.

Samml U, dilmorc '.33 is the leader of

the Republican section of the league,

while Willi.im M. Semanie '.33 heads the

.ScK-ialists, and Myles Boylan '30 leads

the Democrats. 1 hese three men con-

stitute the Executive Connnittee of the

Political League and are making arrange-

ments to conduct the campaigns of their

respective parties. Although any |M»liti-

cal party may be represented in the

league, no one has yet been found to

rej)resent the Communist party or any of

the fi\e other minor parties.

Pl.uis of the League indicate that the

objective of each section is not merely to

get more \c)tes for its party's candidate

on cdection day, but to overcome scjnie

of the indifference of State College stu-

dents to alf.iirs of nation.d imporl.ince

and to move them to intelligent and
interested |H>litical action.

ICach section will provide at least one

speiiker to set forth the principles and

aims of his |>arty and will provide litera-

ture and campaign buttons for distri-

bution. Although it is not yet definitely

known who an\ of the speakers will be,

.S. Ralph Harlow, popular professor of

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column I)

Dairy Judging Team
Leaves For Detroit

Moody, .Sbepard and Taft to 'I'ake

Part in .National Contest

Ch.irles W. McMwly of Piltsfield, Sidney

Shcpard of .Maiden, and Robert T.ift of

.Mendcin, all mend>ers of the class of Wt'Xl

and of the Massachusetts State Ccjilege

clair\ prcwlucts judging team left I'riday

morning for Detroit to c'om|N-te in the

national contest sponsored by the Na-
tional Dairy and Ice- Cn-am Manufac-

turing ancI Supplies Association. Prcjf.

J. H. Frandsen, head of the department

at the college, drove the boys to Detroit.

The .Mass;ichu setts team placecl fc)urth

last year at the national contest, placing

third this year at the- Eastern States

Ex|)C)sition ;it Springfield. About twenty

learns I'ompc-te in the nation. il contest

according to Merrill J. Mack ancl Harry

L. Linclcpiist of the clc-p.irt nie-nt who
coac hed the l>oys for judging work.

Six fT.'iO scholarships are offered in the

national contest. A Mass;ic husetts boy

won one of these scholarships last year

but could not t.ike .iclvantage of it.

Christian Association to

Launch Membership Drive

.\t a meeting Thursday evening the

Christi.in Association will launch its

drive for new nic-mbers. I'ntil last year

every member of the school was theo-

retically a member of this organization.

Now only those- who are interested in the

pur[M>ses ancl projc-cts of the .•XsscK'iation

are to be asked to become members. It

is thought by the members of the Cabinet,

tlie nucleus of the organiz-uion, that a

smallc-r group cif intc-rested stuclents will

procluce better results than have been

attained in the past.

The drive will ccjntinuc: tfirough the

week and while it will be cjuiet. it will be

thorough. Plans are under way whereby

I

every man on campus wdl Im.* interviewed

'concerning the Asscxiation. luich fra-

ternity ancl dornntory will have it*

solicitor ancl sevc-ral will lie .as.^igned to

the students who live in neither place.

Ai9:!vs oaDi w I f nd
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<^ ^ -^ EDITORIALS * * *
THE GREAT REVIVAL

Mountain Day has come back! With over three hundred students, together with

professors, horses, wagons, free eats, woodrhoppers, and "Dean" Burns, Mt. Toby

seemed once more to be truly the playground t)f the college.

Mountain Day is an institution that is well worth preserving. We remember the

Mountain Day of 1929 as the most significant event of our freshman year. It was

our first opportunity, after the mad whirl of the first few weeks of college life had

died down, to rest in our lal)ors and look leisurely about us, to meet a few of the

professors informally, to make friends in an environment that was, for the first time

since the opening of college, not artificial, and to discover the beauties and charms

and the opportunities for wholesome recreation that are hidden in the fields, streams,

and woods of the country round about our college home.

There was plenty of enthusiasm this year, in spite of the cold wind and rain, but

how much better it would have been if the tlay had been clear and bright and s|iark-

ling! The weather obeys no man, but a fine Mountain Day could be assured if it

were again made a |)leasant surprise announced only by the glad sound of the chapel

bell. Don't you think it would be worth-while?

THE AGORA
Only dead men are satisfied, it has bee.i said. The noticeable lack of any recent

student contribution to the Agora might be taken as an indication of complete s;itis-

faction with conditions that prevail on this campus. But we know that you students

aren't satisfieil. There are many things you want done away with; there are many

others you would like to see improved; there are new itieas that should be acted

upon; there are differences of opinion that should be aired and possibly cleared up.

Don't tell us thut every one is satisfied with the actions of the Senate, with com-

pulsory military training, morning chajn-l. the marking system, the parking regu-

lations, the Cafeteria, the jiestilence of Hies the inroads of "the dread germ of Social-

ism," the Collegian, and with everything else on campus! Are you just bashful, or

do you feel that it will do no gcKxl to write anything anyway?

Remember what Professor Lanphear once said. "The scjueaking wheel gets the

grease." The way to get what you want is to speak for it. The Agora provides a

place for our readers, most of whom are students, to express their opinions and ideas

and to ask for what they want.

We would request, however, that contributors limit themselves to five hundred

words and show^ due respect for the personalities of others. The Collegian takes no

respoisibility for the ideas expressed in any contribution. The Editor must know

the name of each contributor, but it will be witheld upon request.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

In this issue we are publishing the Financial Report of Academic Activities for

the year ending June 30, 1932. This should be of interest to all students, as it con-

cerns money they have provided. We would suggest that the Athletics Board pro-

vide for the publication of a similar report.

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA
The Band seems to be rolling in money, while the Orchestra and Chorus are in

debt. Now why not change the Band Tax to a Music Tax and divide it up?

What this campus needs is a Communist to make the Socialists look respectable.

If it should so hapiwn that a student would like to take both a fourth and fifth

hour class next term, we'd like to know how he would find time for lunch!

At B.r. apples are sold by a slot machine. Here they are sold on the Honor

System. .And it works! The promotors of the idea report that at the end of the

first day every nickel was present, anti that over a bushel of apples had been sold.

Two dollars and twenty cents for the Worcester Tech Informal seems a bit ex-

pensiv^e—especially during this depression.

Rumor has it that many of the fraternities keep the high cost of boarding down

by raiding various gardens and orchards under the cover of darkness. That big

police dog the night watchman has ought to be sent over to watch the east side of

the campus and taught to p.iy spoii.il attention to the vegetable gardens and the

orchards.

Two students have been suspended from the University of Maryland for con-

scientious objection to compulsory military training. We are thankful that such

things do not happen at Mass. State in this enlightened day and age. We cannot

imagine the occurrence of such an injustice at this college.

Who has the reddest hair on campus,

"Red" Crawford or "Red" O'Mara?

, ss

—

—
WOMAN analyze:!)

After years of patient study and re-

search, a chemist (male) reports his dis-

coveries.

Symbol—W.O.A., a member of the

human family.

Occurrence— found wherever man ex-

ists.

Physical properties—all colors and

sizes. Always appears in disguised con-

dition. Surface of face seldom unpro-

tected by coating or film of powder.

Boils at nothing and may freeze at any

moment. However melts when properly

treated. Very bitter if not used correctly.

Chemical properties -extremely active.

Possesses great affinity for gold, silver,

platinum an<l precious stones. Violent

reaction when left alone by men. Ability

to absorb all sorts of expensive fotxl.

Turns green when placed next to a better

appearing sample. Ages very rapidly.

Fresh variety has great magnetic at-

traction. (Note: Highly explosive and

likely to be dangerous in inexperienced

hiimh.)— Pathjinder.

ss

"Directly you begin to think, you begin

to speculate, and then you wonder, and

afterwards you doubt, and finally it is as

though a cloud has drifted across the

sun." Far too many omit the first three

steps but start with the fourth and be-

come completely obscured in the fifth.

ss

The reason for the sex appeal of red-

heatls is explained by the fact that red

hair can stand more heat than blond,

black or brown hair.

• s*

Irony! Several prisoners at Sing-Sing

who are members of the Book-of-t he-

Month Club received last month copies

of "Twenty Thousand Years in Sing-

Sing." Also at Sing-Sing, John L-A-W

is football coach of the prison team.

ss

A sophomore (species conmion) was

arrested recently in a neighboring town

on the grounds of being a "suspicious

looking" character. This "character"

together with the vehicle in which he

rode, a type of locomotion described as

collegiate, could have been taken into

custofly as a "dangerous" character.

-

—

—ss

Do not flunk a course now for it will

be twite as hard to pass next year with

the semester plan, and nothing can he

done about it.

——ss

Have you seen Moe White's newest tie,

the other one? Moe left for Storrs, Conn,

without one. so a collection was taken

among the members of the football squad,

the bus was stopped at Palmer and Mel

bought this imiKjrtant article of male

attire at the local 5 and 10 emporium.

ss

The State football squad filled in the

time previous to the start of the M.S.C.-

C.S.C. game by watching a field hockey

game between the Connecticut girls and

a team from Posen-Nisson. In spite of

the fact that the P.S. girls wore maroon

our boys were impartial in their cheering

and yelled for both teams. They gave

especial encouragement to a "Gloria"

from the Boston school and "Dinah"

who wore the blue and white of C.S.C.

The State football men got a few pointers

in the gentle art of socking an opponent

in a vulnerable spot by watching the

girls rattle their war clubs on each other's

shins.

ss

Overheard at a sophomore riding class.

"Captain, my horse kicks! 1 will not

go near the beast!"

Do you blame the horse?

SS'—

—

No matter how drunk, pie-eyed, half-

shot, pickled, oiled, plastered, intoxicated,

boiled, inebriated, light, tanked, lit, potted,

cock-eyed, gassed, under-the-weather

,

bleary, flooded, stewed, polluted, stiff,

hinged, stinko, soused, blind or paralyzed

a fellow may be, according to him the

next morning he was only feeling good.

ss

Dr. Serex: "Do your next experiment

Completed enrollment figures for Stock-

bridge are as follows:

Registration 1932

Men Women Total

Seniors 110 5 115

Freshmen 119 5 124

Specials 3 1 4

232 n 24.3

Registration 1931

Seniors 108 5 ii:j

Freshmen 152 7 159

Specials 2 2

2G2 12 274

Students coming from states other

than Massachusetts are distribu ted as

follows:

Se niors Freshmen

Maine 1 2

New Hampshire 1

\'ermont 2

Rhode Island 3

Connecticut 6

New York 3 2

New Jersey 2 2

Michigan 1

Pennsylvania 2

Illinois 1 1

Ohio 1

It seems that the fraternities are g- in;;

to develop the inner man as well as the

social. Kapi)a Fi)silon is following the

lead of y.T.W and Alpha Sig by renio.',,!.

ing one of the rooms for serving mea! to

members.

Incidentally, Phinney has been tun ing

plumber in the kitchen, thereby adhering

to his belief that only the ditch digger

is happy.

Kappa Sigma house is complaining

because its new mascot gets more atcen-

tion from the Abbey than the inmates.

What Theta Chian wears a tie that is

so coy that whereas it was white before

a trip to the Abbey, it blushed a deep

and permanent red when it returned?

The average entering age of all fresh-

men students in the two-year course is

19.42 years.

Place of birth of parents of the fresh-

man class indicates a wide range of

countries represented, including

—

Italy o, Holland 1, Poland 2, France 1.

Brazil 1, Sweden 2, Portugal 1, Russia 1,

Finland 4, England 3, Canada 3, Cape

Verde Islands 1, Irkutsk, Siberia 1,

Ciermany 1, Prince Edward Island 3,

Nova Scotia fi, Ireland 4, 5k-otland 3.

Sixty-three per cent of the class have

parents born in the United States.

Speaking of ties, an answer has htin

found to one of the questions last wiik

in State Static by the Kappa Sigma boys.

Two or more girls may enter a fraternity

house during an evening, provided they

are selling neckties.

Delta Phi Alpha has discovered in the

jungle of its backyard two magnificent

api)le trees just loatled with o-oh such

be-eautiful apples! With the aid of a

few barrels, the boys intend to conduct

an experiment to determine whether

Bacchus lends his presence as gladly to

the fruit of the tree as to that of the vine.

Free courses in engineering, history, economics, government, law and other sub-

jects are being offered by Lafayette College to unemployed men over 30 years of

age. That should be very much worth-while in the long run, but when one is un-

employed, it is usually the short run that counts most.

ENGINEERS POSSESS

STRONG FAST ATTACK
(Continued from Page 3)

Coast Guard (1-0. Worcester Tech is the

only college on the Massachusetts State's

schedule that allows freshmen to play

varsity sports. One of the outstanding

backs on the Engineers eleven is Drago,

a freshman, who scored Tech's winning

touchdown against Trinity, by racing .32

yards for a score in the first minute of

the game. Coach Bigler has some ex-

cellent ball carriers in Noreika, Drago,

and Sfxlano. and a finely balanced line,

hea<led by Captain Maggiacomo at

center, Spence and Peterson.

Worcester Tech in its first game of the

season with Coast tiuard lacked a suc-

cessful offence but presented a strong

defence. However, in the game with

Trinity, the Engineers' backfield did

some excellent ball-carrying. In its con-

test with Norwich last .Saturday, the

Tech offensive machine clicked well and

the Engineers scored 15 points. Gould,

the Tech right halfback, scored both

touchdowns against Norwich. Although

Worcester displayed a superior running

attack in the Norwich game, its forward

pass defense was very weak, the Norwich

cadets completing successfuly 21 passes

Coach Mel Taube has been drilling his

charges on a forward pass offense this

week and is relying on the passing of

Sheff, Bush, and White to penetrate the

Engineers' defense.

The probable line-up:

The sororities have started the se.ison

with a big send-off. Sigma Beta Chi,

Lambda Delta Mu, and Phi Zeta have

already given dances.

Alpha Gamma Rho is going in big for

classical music. They have acquired a

large supply of high class records. With

six members in the band, it is no wonder

that the house has become do-re-me

conscious.

Ted Cook, Alpha Sig's demon student.

broke a many years' record by stepi>ir,s

out to the Gables last Thursday.

Red Kelleher challenged all other Sig

Ei)s to a slipiier fitting contest at 1 a.m.

.\fter a two and a half hour stru.^gie,

the last opjMJnent had given up.

Theta Chi held a vie party that was

well atten<led by representatives of all

the houses on the row. The chaperoncs

were Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roberts and

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Clark.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa.

and .Alpha Gamma Rho also openetl their

houses for a night's entertainment over

the week-end.

The Qutes are complaining because,

although Kovaleski would pass a public

speaking course while asleep, he restrains

his heart-throbs to Lithuanian.

Bomb throwers please note: 90 Pleas-

ant Street is not the Italian Embassy.

Mass. State

Mountain, le

Guzowski, It

Leaviit, Ig

Leary. c (Capt.)

Bickforcl. rg

Cumniings. rt

Smith, re

Bigelow. qb

Shefl. Ihb

Bush, rhb

Frigard. fb

Worcester Tech
re. McNulty

rt. Lawton
rg. Spence

(Capt.) c, Maggiacomo
Ig, Peterson

It. IIodgkin!<on

le, Molloy

qb. Sodano

rhb. Gould

Ihb. Drago

fb, Xoreika

under the hood."

'35: "How do you crawl under it?"

ss

An apple a day brings in the nickels.

Whoever is selling those tempting apples

in front of Stockbridge Hall is surer of

his apples being safe than is the keeper

of the orchards!

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club will go to Mt. Nor-

wottock in the east Holyoke range on

Sunday, October 23. There will be some

cliff climbing and a visit to Shay's Horse

Caves. Busses will leave the East Ex-

periment Station at 2 p.m. Sign up at

the Library.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
The Philharmonic concert to be given

over the radio Sunday afternoon at three

o'cIcKk in the Memorial Building will

include: Mozart's early symphony in C.

(iabriel Pierne's arrangement of Cesar

Franck's Prelude, Choral and Fugue,

and Siegfried's Rhine Journey from

Wagner's "Gotterdammerung."

ORCHESTRA PLANS
INDICATE BUSY YE.\R

(Continued from Pafte 1)

phony and Percy Grainger's In A Cdtnl'}'

darden, are among the old favorites.

All players interested in joining the

orchestra are invited to do so. A>; yf'

no elimination policy has been put m

practice, and openings for aspiring in-

strumentalists are still waiting to b«

filled. Rehearsals are held every V\ed-

nesflay evening at 8.00. The members:

Class of '3.3—Charles Moody
Class of ';J4—Roger Bates. Grant Dur.iiam.

Ralph Henrj-. Frank Batstone. William Lister.

Benjamin Weinberger. Charles Coombs.

Class of '.3.')—.^my Deardon, She don Blis*.

George Hartwell, Philip Clark. Myer W iner,

John V'eerling. Leonard Parker. Mar>- Lou Allen-

Chester Cross.

Class of 'afr—Louise Gavone, Elizabeth r.'-iclier.

Priscilla King. EI zabeth Low. Dorothy .^unni.

Charles SanClementi. Edmund Sullivan, /'mean

MacMaster, Howard Parker. Allan Ka'/iman.

Herbert Ferguson. Earle Chase. Norbin I -f'<'"*

stein, Allan Fisher. William Chilson. K:!in«

Farrell. Myler Boylon, Karl Macek, Ham Pratt-

THREE HUNDRED STUDENTS

CELEBRATE MOUNTAIN DA^

(Continued from Pafte 1

)

ing the contest "Dean" Burns wa^ "^

upon for his usual speech.

The afternoon was spent in hiku' ,
o^"*'

the mountain, and seeing the cavf - an

the various trails. Some returned ^" b"

while many hiked back.

SPORTS •«• •*•

Harriers Win Over Tufts
Booters To Meet Clark

BOB MURRAY AGAIN
CUTS COURSE RECORD

I
. - men of the Mass. State team were

anions the first six to finish in the cross-

louiitry race with Tufts last Saturday,

i;i\iiin the Maroon and White harriers a

l7.:;s win to start the season right. Bob

Murray, the former Holyoke track star,

anaiii broke the home course record, this

tinif I utting it down to 21m. 4t)s. for the

four mile course.

Murray, in his record-breaking run,

turnKJ in the outstanding performance

ol the afternoon, finishing well ahead of

the |>.uk. Captain Dave Caird and Red

(riwiord tied for second, neither of them

tn-ini; pushed by a Jumbo runner. How-

i-vir, in the fight for fourth place Crosby

lost out to Bowin of Tufts, the only

vi>it(ir to interrupt the order of State's

hrst five men. Little finished in sixth

pLue, while Snow and Allen came in

11th .md 12th respectively.

Tlu- summary:

Won by Murray, State; Crawford and Caird.

i^ule. tied for second; Bowin, Tufts, fourth:

Croshy. State, fifth; Little. State, sixth; Thomi)-

Mn. Tufts, seventh; Laurence, Tufts, eighth;

(.iry. Tufts, ninth; Savage. Tufts, 10th; Snow,

State. 11th; Allen. State. l?th; Roberts. Tufts.

13tli; Wortman, Tufts, 14th. Time—21m. -lOs.

SECOND GAME of SEASON
PLAYED HERE TODAY

IMKRFRATERNITY
SPORTS RESULTS

Points for T.F'thall Swim. .Soccer Total

P.S.K. 3f) 2-4 3(i m
K.S. 33 24 3(J 93

s.i'.i:. .33 20 3() 8!»

I.CA. 33 24 30 87

.VC.K. 3.3 20 30 83

A.S.I'. 30 20 30 80

Results for week of October 10

Sttiiniiiiiig

K.i|i|>a Sigma defeated Alpha Gamma
Rho:

200-yard relay 2:0<» l-5s.

l.'iO-yard medley 2:03 l-.5s.

l..»nili(la Chi Alpha defeated Sigma Phi

Kp-iilon:

2(H»-yard relay

l.')0-yard medley
I'hi Sigma Kappa
SJKnia Phi:

2l)0-yard relay

l-")0-yard medley
Ti)U(h K(M>tball:

.Al|)h;i Gamma Rho tied Kappa Sigma
(M)

l-anilxja Chi Alpha tietl Sigma Phi

l-psilon, 0-0

I'lii Sigma Kappa defeated Alpha

Sigma Phi, 7-0

Soccer:

Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Lambda
(hi .Mpha, 4-0

l^il'ii'i Sigma defeated Alpha Gamma

2:08 3-5s.

2:05 3-")s.

defeated .\lpha

2:11 2-5s.

2:01 4-r»s.

Soccer will open its second game of

the season with Clark University, here,

at 3.15 today. While Clark promises a

stronger offensive team than it had last

year. State should score another \ictory

on finer jjoints of play, and better con-

dition.

The Scarlet team has played two games
this season the results of which are one

win and one loss. The University boys

won over a weak Tufts team with .i

score of 2-0, and they were in turn de-

feated by Brown 4-0. Brigg's Bcnners

have played only one game this fall, and
it was a decisi\e victory over W.P.I.
The best that the Scarlet booters have

to offer in defensive |>layers are their

fullbacks, Hemenway and W'esterholiu.

However, State's veteran forwards should

make the (Geographers feel sick. The
Maroon and White team, on the otlu-r

hand, siiould have ample defense among
its l)acks, to easily check a poor passing

Clark fi)rwar«l line. The weakness on the

State side of the fiehl will lie in the

absence of Cajrtain Bob Taft, who may
not be back from a trip in time to play.

The jKobable line-up:

M.S.C.
Iltiuian. Dobbie. g
('(iwing, rfb

llodsdon. Ifb

Blackburn. Ihb

Pruyne, chb

Tulliot. L.un(Uman, rhb

Bernstein, olf

Kozlowski. ilf

Jackson, cf

Taft, irf

Mackiiiimic, orf

Clark

K. l-"orri-st

Ifb. ilc-nu-Mway

rfb, Wcsti-rliolm

Ihb. Cutler

chb. Benson

rhb. Zarrow

olf. Brierly

ilf. Ivy

cf, Raab

irf. Anisli

orf, Shappy

.\CADEMIC ACTIVITIES

FINANCI.M. REPORT
(Continued from Page I)

Subscription to The Collegian

Subscription to The Index

Support of general fund, which

provides for <lebating, all

coaching, prizes, medals, ad-

ministration 1.50

$2.(N)

3.(K(

Total $<i 50

This tax also provides a general ad-

mission ($..50) to any ;\cademics musical

or dramatic programs upon the campus.

There is also a $.50 tax for the support

of agricultural judging teams which is

nominally included in the Acadimics tax

for convenience in collection and bcK)k-

keeping, but which has nothing to do

with Academic .Arti\ ities as such.

Rho, 4-1

Phi Sigma Kappa won from Alpha

Sigma Phi, 4-1.

TYPKWRITER RIBBONS and CARBON PAPERS

TVI'KWRITER PAPER
100 sheets 15c — 500 sheets from 40c to .S2.50

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIG.NER Amherst, Mass.

S. S. HYDE
< )ptician and Jeweler

Ocuiijtj' I'rescriptions Killed. Broken lenses
accurately replaced

'•i' BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

» HI-fcASANT STREET, (up one fliftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main .St. Tel. 67-J Amherst. Mass.

DICTIONARIES
All Languages

French - German - Spanish - Italian - Latin - Greek

$1.00 and up

WEBSTER'S COLLEGLATE DICTIONARY

Best English Dictionary—,S3.50 reduced from S5.00

JAMES A,lmELL, Bookseller

oirrsTANDiN(; sporis evknt
Bob Murray leads State harriers

home to a 17-3S victory over Tufts,

as he cuts the course record to L'lm.

4f,s.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Thuriuluy, October 30

N'arsity Soccer, Clark at Mass. State

Interfratornity SiM>rts: .-Mpha Siunia I'lii

vs. Lambda Chi .Alpha

Friday. Octol>er 21

liui-rfrali-inily Si><>rts: 0T.\'. vs. IX'lta

I'hi Alpha

Saturtluy, October ii

N'arsity Cross-Country: Worcester Tech at

Mass. State

Tueuluy, Oc(ol>er 25

Interfraternity Si>ort8

vs. Theta Chi;

Dell;. I'hi Alpha
Wednenduy, Ocloiier 2b

Interfr.iternity Sjiorts: Sigma Phi Epsilon

vs. I'hi SiKUia Kappa
Thursday, October 27

Interfraternity Sijorts: Alpha (jainiaa Rho
vs. Q.T.V.

Varsity Socit-r: Amherst at Mass. State

Alpha Siitma I'hi

ICappa Sigma vs.

|; ^bru the Knot Dole ^

r)t)vie Bush is again leading the scorers

in the eastern colleges with f'ltl points.

The State speedster has scored 11 touch-

downs in four g:imes. Montgomery of

C«)luml)ia is sectjiid with .">!' points. Bill

Frigard is 5l8t, with 19 points.

Some scores of interest to State fol-

lowers:

.\inherst 1.3, Hamilton

C.C.N. Y. 13, Renssel.ierO

Middlebury 18, Williams 7

Tufts 0, Bowdoin

Wagner 32, Coo|)er I'nion

Worcester Tech 15, .Norwich •»

Charlie Minarik. the iM>piilar Massii-

chusetts State College fo<Jtball manager,

received a free bath at the Connecticut

State game last Satur<lay. Two Conne< -

ticut State Waterboys were racing ai ross

the field antl crashe<l into Manager
Charlie, knocking him to the ground and
dosing him with a liberal 8Ui)ply of water.

At Amherst last Saturday, the \nU-

cross-country team def<ate<l the Lord

Jefl harriers 5.')- 15. The o<ldef.t fa< t was
that the first fourteen nie.i broke the

previous course reiord, with the Kli

captain making the exceptional time of

li»:39.

Northeastern lost to Bates in cross-

cfiuntry last Saturday at Eewiston, 20-31.

Lamb was the first man to finish fcjr the

Boston harriers, coming in fourth.

At Springfield, Springfield College won
the cross-country meet from Worcester

Tech, 20 to 3(1. The best time was ma«le

by (iibbs of Springfield who finished in

2<',:4r,.

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic Building

MEN'S WHOLK SOLES and CT OK
Rt'KBEK HEELS ^^.^3

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RLBKKR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALE SOLES and
Rt BiiER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

1.50

.40

1.25

.30

.25

LEATHER

HAND BAfiS

Capacious and Strong

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

State Beats Connecticut
Plays WorcesterTech Next
BUSH AND FRIGARD

LEAD STRONG ATTACK

The .Mas8<u'husetts State College foot

ball te.im oxerpowt-red a heavy but in

experienced Connecticut State College

eleven, on (i.irdner Dow Field at Stt>rrs

last S.iturd.iy, -'{'.1-0. The contest w.isthe

first game following a six year breach of

football relations between the two state

colleges and although Connecticut was
oiitplayeil in every department of the

game, it olTered stubborn opposijon to

the Mar«xm and White eleven, especially

in the last period, when Massjichusetts

St.ite f.iiled to score. With an olfeiise

that functionetl excellently. Coach Mel
Taube's charges made Hi first downs lo

!) for Connecticut .State.

Harly in the opening ix-ritHl, the Maroon
.md White ele\tn received the b.dl on
the twenty yard line and marched down
to the Connecticut goal line, where Bill

l-rigard plunged over ft)r the first score.

In the sec<jiul ]>orio<l, .ShefT hurled a

beautiful 40-yard pass to Bush, who
raced ten yards for the setoiul touchdown.
Near the ch)se of the second <|uarter.

State score<l its third toiuhdown after a

steady drive had placed the ball near the
Conne<(icut goal, Slu-fT hurled a !»-yar«l

pass to Bush for the score.

In the third quarter, after a steady

drive down the field by .Massachusetts

State had placed the b.dl near t hi' oppo-

nent's goal line, Bush sliced through

tackle for his third touchdown. In the

same period, Kriganl intercepted a Con
necticut pass and raceil (10 yards for the

sixth State touchdown. ShefT success-

fully converted three of his six attempts

for the extra point.

Kor the first time this year, the Marmin
and White ehven displaye<l a high-

sroring, powerful, olTensive attack and
the Connecti'Ut line played Irxtsely and
broke before the determined .Ma.ss^ichu

setts .St.ite attack. In the State backfield.

Bush le<l the scorers with four t(iu< h

downs. Frigard following with two
touchdowns. ,\lt hough he did not store

any totichrlowns, J«m- SIkII did tlu- |(«-sl

ball-carrying for Massiichusetts and bore
the brum of (he atlaik in (lie lon^^

man hes down the field for tou(h<!owns.

Cai)t.iin Dan Leary. Siiiith and Leavitt

featured in the Mas.s.-ichusetts line.

The line-up:

Mum. .Slate Conn. State
.Mountain, le re. Stevens
fiuzowski. .Sicvers, CumniinK, It rt. riene
Butke, L.<avitt. Ik rg, Horn
l.«-ary. Griswold. c r. Wilkinson
Sibson. Nietipski, Bickford, m Is, Vesukiewitz

ENGINEERS POSSESS

STRONG FAST ATTACK

.\ strong Worcester Tech f(M>tball team
will meet Co.u h Mel Taube's Mass.u hu-

setts .State College eleven on Alumni
I'ielil, ()ct»)ber 22. The Engineers have
their strongest combine in years and
Massiichuselts State is prepared for a
stiff struggle. Last year State defeated

Worcester Tech .3-0.

Worcester Tech has won two games
and tied one this season, defeating

Trinity 7-0, antl Norwich 15-0, and tying

(Ck>nllnued on Pafte 2, Column 4)

MASSACIIlISK'r
BALL

Player

Bickford, U. II.

Cummiiigs, B. V.

Leary, I). J. (Capt.

Sheff. J. J.

White, M. F.

Bigelow, (i. 11.

Burke, K. F.

Bush, L. J.

Cobiirn, J. L.

Cuihr, K. T.

Frigard, W.
C.riswohl, N. B.

I.ojko, J.

McCiuckian, A. T.

Mountain, I ). C
MuIImII, K.

Ryan. A. S.

Seperski, S. F.

Sibson, J. A.

.Sievers, 11. K.

Smith, K.

Consolatti, J.

Ciiniming, K.

DiMarzio, K.

(.ilhlle, W.
(.rillm, J.

< iuzowski, W.
Ja< kimcz>k, Z.

I.an<lis. A. B.

Leavitt, K.

M( Ktlligott, J.

M.iran, |. F.

Nietiipski, I'.

Kamstlell, A.

Savaria, T.

Tikofski. A.

Wihry, B j

W<M.d, J. L.

CumniinKs. rt

Sniitli. Kyan. re

Ijtjkt,. liiKelow. i|li

Itiisli. CiinHiilatti. rhb

SiK-ff. Whit.-, Ihb

l-riKard. ( oburii. fb

IS srAii<. FOOT-
SQUAD, FALL 1432
/'. 117. .v<.. Class

g It 15 44 1033

t 200 41 103.3

)c H15 25 1033

hi) 10« 3K 1033

hb 155 30 1033

.,b ir>.s 10 19.'i4

a 103 1934

hi) 145 40 1934

fb 170 40 1934

K 140 20 1934

fb 105 24 1934

c 172 27 1934

.,b 147 51 19.34

e 142 31 1934

e K'lO 12 1934

t 1X2 1934

e 157 14 19.34

c 147 34 1934

g 107 17 1934

t lK-1 2.3 19:i4

e 170 19.34

hb 130 40 1935

t IKK 10 1935

t 207 l.< 1935

g 10.-{ 45 1935

e 144 42 1935

t I'M) 11 1935

e I.'Ki 47 19;i5

fb 147 15 1935

V. 172 .{•• 19;{5

hb HO ."Ml 19.35

V. l.'.K 21 19.35

g 1(„S 4:{ 1935

K 1.^7 .•(2 1935

hb 142 2K 1935

e 14K 20 1935

e 1 r,:i .33 1935

.,b I2K .iO 1935

It. Lrvitow
If. K<l(ly

r|l>. I"r«-nrh

rhb, toss. Kelly

Ihb. Warren
fb. ( ronln

ALL WOOL ZIPPER COATS
Navy, Blue, Marotin and C'.reen . . . .S4.4.')

CORDUROY TROrSERS
Clrty, Hliie and Hrown $2.4r>

TURTLE NECK .SVVEAIEKS $2.50

TRENCH (OATS $:iAr, and $1.0.5

Boots, Sf)urs, Boot Jacks and Boot Hooks

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Smart Fall Weight Oxfords, Tux Shoes, Bass Mtx c .isins

at Hf32 I'RK KS

Just arrived—Men's Best C.rade Sliell Cordovan Oxfords

rricetl af Sfl.oO

Sec our display in tne College Barljer Shop

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Don't make the mistake of buying cheap shoes now that really fine shrjes are so

low in price. Priced at $5.00—S7.00—$0.00

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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BURBERRY COATS
Warmth WitJwut Weight

These imported Coats are diflferent from domestic garments-always retain their same appearance,

whether old or new. Consult "TOM"

THOMAS F. WALSH

l»OM IICAL I.EA(;UE FORMED
TO INCLUDE THREE PARIIES

(Continued from Paite li

religion at Smith College and Socialist

candiilate for representative from this

district, has been invited to present the

platform of his party. I'rofessor Harlow

has addressed student groups on this

campus several times in the past under

the auspices of the Christi.m .\sso( iation

and the liberal Club.

William Semanie, Socialist member of

the I^xecutive Committc-e of the League,

exi)resse<l the opinion that if the League

should decide to disband at the close of

the presidential campaign, the Socialist

section would continue to operate as a

Socialist Club.

Samuel Ciilmore, leader of the Republi-

can section of the League, stated tiuit he

was confident that Hoover would carry

this campus in the straw vote to be con-

ducted by the Colle^i<in at the close of

the campaign.

The non-partizan Political League was

formed as a result of the action of the

group of stmlents which heard an address

two weeks ago by Alfred Baker Lewis'

Socialist candidate for Governor of

Massachusetts.

though the admission tax of ten cents

will be charged. .Students are urged to

write home with the end in view cjf in-

viting all l)a<ls for their own guest day.

The members of the committee urge co-

operation on the part of each and every

student, as the affair is under the com-

plete student supervision. Success oi

Dad's Day depends in good measure on

the willingness of all to remain on campus

on the week-end of November .'>, in order

to furnish the visitors with superlative

guide service. The program:

S.30. 2.00 p.m. Registration in the M Building

<>,(H»;10,(K)a.tn. Inspection of Departments

10.30-11.00 a.m. Exhibition, Military Uept.

U.00-12.30 p.m. Reception to Dads by Faculty

in M Building

12.4.1- l.lo p.m. Luncheon, Draper Hall

2.00 p.m. R.IM. V9. M.S.C. Football

Freshman-Sophomore Rope

Pull (six-man) between the

halves

6..30- 7.40 p.m. Dad's Day Supper. Draper Hall

Speaker, Dean Machmer

7.45 p.m. Entertainment by Fraternities

and Sororities

ATHLETIC BOARD ACTS
ON FREE ADMISSIONS

(Contlnuad from Paft* 1)

visiting teams, to which this college pays

a guarantee which usually exceeds the

gate receii)ts, from twenty to thirty or

more free admissions. Discontinuing this

policy imi)lies reciimxal at:tion by other

colleges. Nor dcK-s it seem fair to the

student body, which supports the games

by means of the student tax, explained

Professor Hic-ks, to continue to issue large

numbers of complimentary tickets to

players for home games when many of

these are used by alumni and others who

would cnherwise help to support athletics

by paying the admission fee. Passes will

still be available to coaches of visiting

teams, their wives, and to scouts from

other colleges.

DAD'S DAY PROGRAM
NEARING COMPLETION

(Continued from Pafte 1)

Hugh P. Baker, newly appointed Presi-

dent of the college, may be in attendance

on Dad's Day as guest of honor. Dr.

Baker recently notified college authorities

of his intention to visit the campus some

time during November, and those in

charge are in hopes that lead's Day,

which is scheduled for November 5, will

be a convenient date for the new Presi-

dent to visit in his official capacity for

the first time.

Chairman Caragianis is of the opinion

that Dad's Day. thniugh the practical

program which has been arranged, will be

not only a day of entertainment, but an

opportunity for the fathers of students to

see the value of campus life in its ma-

terial aspect. Through student enter-

tainment visitors may see the "students

at play"; through the game and rope-

pull, the afterncKm events, the Dads may

observe the well-drille<l teamwork of the

Physical Education department. College

ecpiipment will be cm view in all <lepart-

ments, and the visitors may gain a

general view-point of all phases of

collegiate life.

Complimentary tickets for the Uennse-

laer Polytech game in the afternoon will

be given to all Dads who register, al-

FOUR CONCERTS PLANNED
BY LOCAL ASSOCIATION

(Continued from P«ftc 1)

for the Amherst series. There is no doubt

but that he ranks with the greatest

violinists of the present day.

Leo, Jan, and Mischel Cherniavsky,

playing the violin, piano, and 'cello in

trios and solos, will appear here during

February. They have been playing to-

gether on the Euroi>ean and -American

concert stage for thirty years and during

that time have maintained themselves as

favorite musical performers.

Mr. Ferguson of the Community Con-

cert .Association stated that critics con-

sider Mr. Nelson Eddy, who will ai)pear

either in March or in April at College

Hall, as the best baritone on the American

concert stage. Mr. Kildy is yet very

young in comparison with cjther more

matured and experienced artists, and he

has not as yet accjuired a reputation.

The officers of the asscx-iation wish to

make it clear that these concerts have

not as yet been definitely engaged. How-

ever in the event that any one of tin-

above mentioned artists will not be able

to appear in Amherst, another ecjually

noted will be substituted.

Professor Waugh announced also that

the amount of money collected for mem-

bership was not as large as last year's

total although the number of members is

greater. This is explained by the fact

that more students joined at the special

price.

SORORITY ATHLETICS

Miss Janet Sargent '35 was elected

athletic captain of Sigma Beta Chi

Monday night. Miss Sargent has been

prominent in athletics on this campus.

Besides being a member of the Women's

Athletic Association she has shown re-

markable skill in horse-back riding and

basketball. She played on the Newton

High School varsity basketball team.

She has also been a counsellor at Camp

Lynnholm, where she was an instructor

in horse-back riding, tennis, and swim-

ming.

Since there arc now several sororities

on campus, it is expected that inter-

sorority athletics will gain prominence

this fall. The sororities are Sigma Beta

Chi. Lambda Delta Mu. Alpha Lambda

Mu. and Phi Zeta, and they are all look-

ing forward to an interesting year from

the athletic point of view.

EXTENSION WORKERS TO
MEET AT STATE COLLEGE

Adjusting the extension program to

meet present econouiic conditions is the

purpose and theme of a state-wide con-

ference of extension service workers,

according to an announcement made

recently by Willard A. Munson, state

director. The conference will be held at

the Massachusetts State College, Novem-

ber 21 and 22.

Last year the annual conference was

not held, due to economic conditicms, but

the advisory committee of the county

managers, consisting of Joseph Putnam

of C.reenfield, (ieorge Story of Worcester,

and .Mlister McDougall of Concord, to-

gether with Director Munson, decided

at a recent meeting that state and

country workers should convene this year

to talk over the present situation and

how best the county agents and state

leaders can meet the situation.

The program will start Monday at

10..'i() and will close Tuesday afternoon

so that county workers may return home

on that day. Monday evening's program

will be of a social nature.

^^Qensation
''

STEPS
The sensational

new Step-in by

Ncnio-Klex, molds

to the figure and

does not climb

FISHER'S

ALUMNI NOTE
Wellington Kennedy '28 and "Arny"

.Arnurius '29, who are landscape archi-

tects with Cragholme Nurseries. (Jreen-

wich. Connecticut, entered the big West-

chester Flower Show at Rye, N. Y. this

fall with a formal garden. The planting

was i)rincipally broad leaved evergreens

and boxwood with a spreading dogwood

tree in the background overshadowing a

bronze statuette by Harriet Frismuth, the

famous garden sculptor. This combined

artistic talent won the sweepstakes prize.

Carlton G. Prince '32 is learning some-

thing more about plant materials as an

employee of the Scott Nurseries in

Bloomfield, Connecticut.

2.50 and 5.00

M. S. C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi SIg" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

PHILCO^
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERS
Thurs.-Fri.. Oct. 20-21

\'ote every* Schnozzle!

**PHANTOM
PRESIDENT"

with

GEORtiE M. COHAN
Cl.AlDETTE COLBERT
JIMMY DIRANTE

Saturday, Oct. 22

The All-American Half Wits

WHEELER and WOOLSEY
in

'*HOLD EM JAIL"
with ROSCO ATKS
EDNA MAY OLIVER

Mon.-Tues., October 24-25

HAROLD LLOYD
in

"MOVIE CRAZY"

Wednesday, Oct. 26

SALLY EILKRS-BEX LYON
in

'HAT CHECK GIRL"

In accord with an announcement last

year that the university would accept

produce from Illinois farmers as tuition

and that they would pa>' ten iier cent

above the market price, a student at

Illinois Wesleyan University paid his

tuition with 40 sacks of potatoes.

Vou have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

APPLES AF BOSTON COLLI .1

If the old saying that "An a;
; !t a

day keeps the doctor away" is true,

students in Boston L'niversity's C llt^j

of Liberal .Arts should be the heal'hiest

of folks, for in the five school niuiuhs

since last February, nearly 1I,(KH) applfs

have (lisiippeared into their respdiivt

digestive systems in exchange for .^.".yi

or 5 cents i)er apple. An apple-di-t; !,m.

ing machine in the college book ^ture

does it. It holds seventy-two appks. Is

filled on an average three times i i t\vrj

days, and sometimes it is as ofiin as

twice in one day.

The co-eds do not admit it, but pu^jil.lv

vanity as well as a desire for good lu-altli

is behind this apple consumi>tioii, (or I

according to one health expert, the regu-

lar eating of apples is a short cut to easy

reducing, as they i)rovide a balanct^

food, giving vigor without corpuleiu e.

"Six apples a day drives fat away," he

says. "Eat six to ten apples every day

for a week, and only these, and weight

will be reduced without the slightest dis-

comfort or loss in health."

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Thomas-for-President Clubs have hein

formed in more than 123 colleges. Tht

club at the Mniversity of Wisionsin

organized a meeting for Thomas with

t),(K)() in attendance. Johns lloi>kini

students have completed a seven day

campaign tour of Maryland. Minnesota

students have combined Smialist cam-

paign work with the picketing of a loral

building trades strike. At Yale the dub

has opened headtjuarters in the Imsiess

part of New Haven.

According to the Institute of Family

Relations, the college campus is rapidly

replacing the church societies as a p<>|)iilar

mating-ground. One of every six iiiarri.i>;e>

end in divorce; one in seventy-five sown

in coWe^e crash.—Arizona Wildail

Almost 45 per cent of the 878 freshmen

who answered a questionnaire at llunitr

College are under the normal (i>llt*.e

entrance age. Of these five arc only U

years old and eighty-four are 15.

— AV-ii' York Try.fi

Feels great to have your hair

shampooed after a haircut I

AMHtRST SHOE MPAIRIN6 CO. The College Barber Shof

"Goodyear Welt System Kmpluyed" "M" BUILDING

FAST COLOR BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Pre-Shrunk—White, Tan and Green

$1.00 and $1.55

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - - MASS.

Have you tried

A SCOTCHMEN'S OMKLET

Served only at

BUCK DEADY'S?

Full Line of Riding Habits,

Boots, Breeches, Coats, and Sweaters for Ladies and Gentlenitn.

All kinds of Sport Wear for Students at Special Prices.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

RErAIRIXG AND ALL KINDS OF
WASH1N(; DONE AT REASONABLE 1 RICES

Uur Laundry First Class
Our I'olicy Guaranled

NEXT TO THK TOWN IIAl.l

TYPEWRITERS
or Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

THE COLLEGE CANDY KITCHlN

''The finest eating place in Amherst''

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATKD

\\. A. C. Library.

OtrsTANDINt; EVENT
OK THE WEEK

CLoUeaian

MiiHMUi'hiiitvIt* .Sliile d«-

(culfti Worte.ler Tech In

ihrf«> aiMtriii lu.l Mi-fk,

(ooihull, oi'cvr und cnt.ii-

i'iitiiiir>.
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Political League to Hold
Rally Friday Night

Dr. Hanson, Henry Stimson, and

Prof. Warne to Speak

I'rominent representatives of the three

major political parties will speak at a

rally conducted by the Political League

Friday night at 7..'U) in Memorial Hall.

The Democratic Party will he repre-

sented by Dr. J. G. Hanson of North-

ampton, the Republican by A. Henry

Stimson of Northampton, and the Social-

ist by Professor Colstoi E. Warne of

Amherst College. After short sjMjeches in

suiiport of each party, the meeting will

l)f thrown open to discussion and ques-

tions from the floor.

Dr. Hanson, a well-known physiciai

in Northampton, has long been active in

thf support of the Democratic Party, and

is one of the Presidential Klectors. Mr.

Stimson has had a wide political experi-

ence and is prominent in local Republican

circles. Professor Warne is a leader in

the Socialist movement and has been

active in the League for Industrial De-

nuA-racy. He is Professor of Economics

at .Xmherst College and has written a

number of books and pamphlets on

enmomic problems.

K. S. Hosford '33, Chairman of the

Political League, has planned the rally

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 1)

Hood Dairy Scholarships

Given to Three Students

Bickford, Potter, and Andrews Re-

ceive Awards

Three sch(jlarships of *2()0 each, known

.IS the H(mk1 Dairy Sholarships. offered

Id men and women students at Massji-

rhusetts State College, "whose aim is

'htinitely set to pronuite firming as a

lili- opjjort unity, particularly in the jiro-

iluition of milk," have tieen awarded to

Ralph II. Bickford ':!:5. Ilarohl C. Potter

'o4 and Frederick N. .Andrews '.{."). These

scholarships were made pos-ible through

the nift of Dr. Charles H. Ho(mI. The
II. P. Hood and Sons Dairy Company
offers similar scholarships iii eat h of the

other land grant colleges in New England.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column I)

Declamation Added to

Fraternity Competition

New Point Basis Also Adopted for

Academics

I lie .Academics sub-committee of the

' ommittee upon Interfraternity Com-
pitiiion has arranged the following pro-

gram for the current year: a vaudeville

<ontest upon Dads' Day, an interfra-

fernitv sing, a declamation contest, each
ho J. t„ enter two speakers, one de-

claiming in verse and the other in prose,

and a house inspection in the spring.

Each of these contests will rate equally
*'th the others in the determination of

the imal award, and the four of them to-

gether will con.stitute the basis for one-
^f'

'>f that award, the other two-thirds
belonging to athletics and to scholarship
re«p^<-tively. In each Academics contest

ill be four placements, for which
t^ic allowing credits will be awarded:

' '-'. ><, and 4. Fraternities which make
^ -^r litable entry but do not place
amt.,.; the first four will be allowed one
cred.T. £ach of these contests will be in

'"'^'' of a committee composed of

f'urney '33, representing the
^ernity Council, Professor Rand.
'^'"g the Academics Board, and
member, representing the field of

a fi .

^itv.

INDEX NOTICE
"' Juniors, and Sophomores who

'''
' ' fill

^

^
nil out an Index questionnaire at

'V ^ chapel exercise please fill out

\\ f ^^^ College Library desk before
• evening, October 31.

COLLEGE COMMITTEE
AIDS LOCAL JOBLESS

Ab»ut Three Thousand Dollars

Raised fur Help

-About three thousand dollars were

raised by the rnemployment Relief

Committee of the College of which ICarle

Carpenter, Secretary of the Extension

Ser\ice, is chairman. One hundred and
twenty-two dollars of the fund was ^<m-

tributed by the students during the

Christian .Association dri\e last year.

Over UfjO work-days at three dollars a

day were given to a large number of men
from .Amherst, Pelham, and Sunderland.

These men were employed only at the

recommendation of the respective welfare

departments of these towns. The work
accomplished by these men and with the

funds was the construction of the side-

walk from the east end Ex|H'riment

Station to the Bacteriology Building.

The new score board on the fcjotball

field was constructed and erected by these

men. The drainage system on the south

-Athletic Field and the straightening of

the brook l)y the field are results of the

work of the men hired by the Unemplo>'.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

NEW GLEE CLUB SHOWS
BRILLIANT PROMISE

David CoKgriff 'M Takes Lead as

Founder

With the dawn of a new era on ( am|)us

which seems to promise much in the way
of active interest in things musical, comes

the announcement of the formation of a

men's glee club. The organiziition has

been formed through the initiative of

David CosgritT ".iA. who, as a regular

meiiiber of the lolaiithe Chorus la.st year,

felt the need of an organization for male

voices, one which would concentrate

\'o(al talent on program luiinliers of tin-

popular standard ty|)e. Three rehears;il>

have been held already tinder the baton

of W. (irant Dunham "-iA. and the

prosjjects for a glee club of excellent

\oice material are attra( ting more interest

with each meeting. Rej|uests inr two

outside ap|)earances have already lieen

accepted, both of which will result in

I)resentati<ms some time next month at

South Hadley and at the Psyi hiatric

Hospital at Hartford, Conn.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)

Foreign Students to

Visit State Campus

Fourteen foreign countries will be

represented in a grou)) of twenty-five

students who come from the Inter-

national Institute at Teacher's College,

Columbia and who will remain on campus

for a visit of two days, FViday, Octofier

28, and Saturday, October 29. The

group is under the super\ision of Doctor

Lester M. Wilson of the International

Institute and is now making a week's

tour of a few of the Land Grant Colleges.

Each member of the group is con-

nected with some phase of education in

his own country and each is a student at

the Teacher's College in Columbia Uni-

versity. Their course includes a week's

trip of inspection and study of the Lantl

Grant Colleges of the country. Their

intinerary includes Massachusetts State

College. While here they will devote their

attention to the Extension work and to

the Experiment Station, with a cursory

study of the Physical Education system.

They will also attend the Amherst-

Mass. State football game.

Among the countries represented in

this group are: Labrador, Roumania,

India, Chile, China, Persia. Brazil,

Japan, Syria, and Scotland.

NEW PICTURES

ON EXHIBITION

Works of Stephan L. Hamilton ex'31

Being Shown

P.iintiiigsancl drawings done li\- Stephen

I.. Hamilton, former student at Massa-

chusetts State College, are on exhibit ii>n

this week in the Meniori.il Building. Tlu'

work ilone \>y Mr. Hamilton is of interest

to this campus not onl\ because his sub-

jects are familiar to this part of the

country, hut alst) because the only in-

struction the artist h.is h.id was received

at this college.

Leaxing college in the spring of his

junior jear beciiise of ill health, Mr.

liainilton has spent abotil two Nears

u|)on his painting. He h.is recfi\ed en-

couragement from sexiral artists and

critics and his work has won approval in

many ways. ( )ne of his strong points is

iIh- aciiiracy of his drawing, especially

noticeable in his representations of trees.

A convincing portrayal of the effect of

light in the landscajK- is .dso of marked

importance in main of the pittiires.

Pencil, i)en, charcoal, pastels, ami

water<-olors are the mediums with which

Mr. Hamilton has dom- the most of his

work up to the present time. Later he

ex|)e<ts to work in oils although he be-

lieves that pastels and watertoh»rs are

the mediums with which one can work

quickly enough to catch some of the

efTe<ts he does. .Mr. Hamilton is now

attending the <las8es of the .Amherst Art

Club which, while there is no instruction,

givi's him an opportunity for contact

with others as well as suggestions and

criticisms of value.

New Salem, Mass., Stephen li.iinilton's

home, has furnished him with iiiiii h of

his subject matter. .Among thes«' pic-

tures are the three of the New S;deni

(Continued on Pafte 2, Column .t)

SIDNEY SHEPHARD '33

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP

Takes ST.SO Prize f«»r Individual

Jud(;Linii at Detroit

Sidney Sheph.irrI of the (las-, of l'.i;i;;

was ;iw;ir(lfd a schol.irship \-,iliif<l ;il $7-')<i

at the nationil < oiitest whi< h is spoiison-d

by the .National Dairy and Ice Oeam
Maniif.ai turing .iiid Sunpliis .AsstK-ialion

held in Detroit, Midiigan, last week.

He was a member of the Mass;uhus<'tts

State College dairy judging team along

with Charles MfMwly and Robert Taft.

Eighteen teams competed in the na-

tional contest and the College team

placed sixth in the final results. Shepliard

plactH tenth in imlividual judging and

was awarded one of the six scholarships

given because of the ineligibility of the

other contestants who placed. He is to

continue gradu.ite work in dairy manu-

factures next year. Robert Taft [)laced

sixth in the individual judging of milk

and butter, while Shephard placed fourth

in cream judging.

Last year the Massachusetts team

placed fourth and Azor (ioodwin '.'J2,

one of the members of the team also

won a sc:holarship.

State Downs Worcester;

Meets Amherst Next
25-0 Win Over W. P. I. Indicates Strength

Of Team To Meet Lord Jeffs Saturday

LKADER OF M.\R()()N AND WIIITK

(^ptain Dan Leary

SABRINA ELEVEN HAS BUSH and SHEFF STAR

A POWERFUL ATTACK for MAROON and WHITE

The Massiic hus(-lts State Collegi- fcnit-

liall le.im will meet its great rival,

.Amherst College, in the traditional

!>.-ittle un .Mumni Field, (); tc>l)er 2'.'

Both eU\«'ns have enjoyed successful

seasons. State defeating Cooper I'nion,

.Midclleliury, Connecticut State, Wor
< c-ster Tc-cli, and losing only to Bowcloin,

while the Siibrina eleven iiiicIct the

tutelage of Coach Lloyd Jordan for the

first year, has defeatecl (dlliy, I'nion,

il.imilton anci Wesh->an, and Ikl.s lost

ody to Princetcjn. Amherst has scored

44 points to its opponents' 2K, and the

(CcmtlniitHl on I'liite .}, (>>lunin i)
'

The Maroon and White football ma-
chine of .M.iss.i< husetts State ( cdlege

functioned sincHtthly last Siiturday to

cAcTwInlm a hard lighting Worce-.ter

Tech el«-\en on .Alumni lielcl, 2f)-{).

Dtnie Bush led the scoring attac k of the

T'aubemen and his excellent brciken-field

running was the feature of the- game.

Last \«'ar the luigineers' eleven held the

Massiiclnis<-tts State team to a '<-()

\ictory for State, but last .S,itiird.iy the

li.ird pliiiigiiig M.issac husetts backs rip-

ped the- Worcester clefense to shrecjg,

scoring lour loii«hdowii>>

i<Uintiiiuvtl on I'ufte J, Column 2)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

// Ihou drfire U> Trap profit, read with

humility and fa.thfulncis; nt/r nnrr desire

the estimation of Irarninii.

—Thomas a Kempis
Imitation of Christ

Thursday, October 27
7 .'JO p"> ColU'Kian Compptitwn.

Friday, October 2« ... I

7..'10i)in. I'»liti<;il Rally, Memorial liall

Saturday, Octohter 2f)

2.f<) p.m. X'ar-iity Football, .Amherst at

Alumni Field

2..'W) p.m. C'rosB-rountry, Amtierrt. here
House Dan(PS

Sunday, October 30

9.(X) a.m. ('hai)c;l, Profes.tor William Lyon
Phelps

2.00 p.m Outing Club Hilce to Mt. Toby
3 (Kl p.m. Philharmonic Conrrrt. Memorial

Hall

Monday, October M
X.OO p.m. Cilcc < hit) Rehearsal

Tuesday, November I

H.OO p.m. ( horiH. Memorial Hall

Wednesday, November 2
.'} 20 p.m. Assemtilv, Scholarship Day
4.00 p.m. W.S.c, A Tea

Thursday, November 3

H ."JO p.m. Community Concert, College

Hall. Tostha S(;idel

POPULAR RESPONSE TO Professor Collier Will

DAD'S DAY PROGRAM Speak at Next Assembly
I

Interesting and Amusing Day Beinf} .Scholarship Day Speaker (iomes

Prepared for Parents from ilrown

.Ac-cording tc» c-onimiltee-ch.iirman Cos-' Doc-tor Theoclore ('oilier. l'rofess<»r of

tas Caragianis plans for an c)utstancliiig < ilistciry aiicl head of the clepartment at

Dad's Day this year are meeting with Brown L-niversity, will .icldrcss the

excellent c-o-cjperalion from all con- ' .Sc liohirship Day assembly on the sub-

cerned. "I);id's Day (iromises to be a ' jc-cf, "'I he Why and flow of Kducation."

most interesting .\cjvembc-r .")tli ancI the ' in Bc)wker .Auditorium nc-xt Wednesclay.

clay will surely be a memoraNe one for
j

professor (oilier has travelled ex-

the Dads," stated Caragianis. -Art irhs ' ,t.„„iv,.|y i„ ih,- I nitccl State-sand Lurope,
relative tc> the event are appearing fre-

(Continued on Pafte 4, C:«lumn I;

Gay Evening Enjoyed by

ancI cluring the past summer he stucliecl

ami travelled in Soviet Russia. He has

taught at ( cirnc-ll and W'illi.inis, and helcj

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5;

Students at Tech Informal Professor Phelps To
Yes, a gofxl time was had by all " at Speak at Sunday Chapel

the W'fjrcester Tech Infc>rmal Satyrd;iy —

—

night, ()ctol>er 24, given for the W.IM J William Lyon Phelps, Lampson Pro-

students. .Although a large number of fessor of Knglish at Yale University,

Tech men attencled, the M.S.C. student
I
will be the first speaker in the .Sunday

supj)ort was not u[) to [)ar. Chapel services for the coming year

Music was furnished by the Amherst beginning October .'JO.

Serenaders, an orchestra which has I I'rofessor Phelfw has been a teacher at

earned a favorable reputation on this Yale L'niversity for forty years, and

campus at past scxial affairs. The hall cluring that time he has estal)lished a

was decorated so as to suggest a fo<jtf)aII reputation as an able critic in Knglish

field with goal posts and college banners, Literature. He has clone as much as any

and was divided by yard markers at the man can to fntpularize literature. He is

."iO-yard, 40-yard and other yard lines. said to be the only memf>er of the Yale

With a score of 2r> to on everyone's faculty staff for whom the students will

mind, the atmosphere was gay, and re- attend vcjiuntary chapel. He is a profuse

mainerl •¥> until the final ncjte was played author having written innumerable tK>oks,

by the Serenaders at 11.4.'>.
j articles, and treatises u[)on .American and

Coach and Mrs. Melvin Taube and ' Knglish literature. Among his writings

Mr. and .Mrs. (ieorge Kmery were

cha|>erones. In charge of the dance was

the Informal Committee, including:

arc: Essnyn on Modern Nwelist%, Human
Suture and the liihle, and Human Nature

j
in thf (iospel.

Walter Maclinn, chairman, N'eLson Heeler,
I

Professor Phelps spoke at Sunday

Edward Harve\ , and Carleton Mas. chat>el on April 2(>, lO.'Jl and the subject

Mackin. of his address at that time was "Courage."

I

i
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^ ^ ^ EDITORIALS «^ 4* *
CHAPEL

Imagine if you cnn. how a visiting rk-rgyman con<iucting the morning chapel

service must feel when, after singing a hymn as a near-solo with organ accompani-

ment reading a Scripture lesson, saying a prayer, and expressing with obvious sin-

cerity the best that is in his heart, he is greeted by the student body with merely a

half-hearte.l muffled dapping of the hands. Religion has in.leed come to a pretty

pass when on the campus of the State College of such a Commonwealth as this, it

^n command no more enthusiasm than that. Why. even the foothall team gets a

cheer and a song once in awhile, and Dean Hums is good for /v<. cheers any time o

the day or night. Sh<.uhl not a morning chapel sermon, then, be worth three cheers?

Aye. three cheers and even more! Ah. how regrettable it is that it receives not one.

no. not one! . , ,,. , ,

Something should be done about it, that is most evident. We would suggest

that the Senate appoint a committee to take care of the matter, a Committee for the

Perpetuation of Appropriate Applause in Morning Chapel. This committee should

be Kiven full power to make necessary rules and to enforce them. Any violation of

these rules should be punished by depriving the offender of the privilege of attending

morning chapels henceforth and forevermore.

With such a committee working efficiently, considerable enthusiasm could be

aroused in morning chapels. A college song might be substituted for the hymn and

sung with appropriate gusto. Following this there might be a reading from, say the

book of Matthew, then a short cheer for Matthew, and the prayer, followed in turn

by vigorous applause in the nature of hand clapping, with a few loud shouts of ap-

proval spontaneously mixe.l in. .\fter the address, or sermon, the student body

should be taught to respond with at least enough enthusiasm to show ordinary

courtesy The Long Yell, or the Locomotive should be given, followed by yelling,

stamping, whistling, and further cheering. The students could then march out to

the tune of llaiU Uail the Cane,'s All Here, which should be adopted as the theme

song for all morning chain-ls of a religious nature. We don't think this is too much

to ask of any student bcnly. and we demand immediate artion on the matter.

Pardon us while we wax siircastic in suggesting that, as an alternative to this

plan the close of a morning chaixl address might be marked only with a few moments

of silence in respect for the feelings of the speaker, or perhaps even for his subject.

Anything else might be just a little bit vulgar.

"To complete an education a man

should spend four years in grammar

school, one year in a university, and two

years in a prison."

ss

POEM OF THE MONTH
There once was a soph from Ware

Who siiid he was only half there,

When they asked him which half

He siiid with a laugh.

I don't know and I don't even care.

-——ss—-

—

When a dog bites a man, that is not

news, but when a man bites a dog that is

news and also when people eat bees

instead of honey, as the natives do in

Malaysia.

ss

Now the other point of view as re-

ported by another scientist (female).

MAN ANALYZED
Symbol: B.O. An im|)ortant member

of sez-1-it-y.

Occurrance: Can be found wherever

ladies live.

Physical properties: Colorless, various

shapes and sizes, .\ppears small but

usually feels big. Dull but jjrightens

when polished. Surface of face seldom

unprotected by covering of bristles.

Shrinks when near a better "bo" and

inflates when filled with pride. Remark-

al)ly pliable, and can be easily moliled,

with a little experience, by feminine

hands.

Chemical properties: Exceedingly ac-

tive. Has a marked afhnity for green-

backs, requiring woman's famed in-

genuity in the process of separating them.

.Absorbs ciuantities of food, Chesterfields

and Lucky Strikes. Sours easily when

neglected but is restorable, with proper

treatment to original state. Subject to

spontaneous combustion, and bursts into

flame, forming—hot ak.— Pathfinder.

ss

The Stockbridge cross-country squad

held their first trial runs last Wednesday.

These looked encouraging. Harcjld Pear-

son S';j;{ seems to be the star of the team

this season. The times of the trials were

as follows:

Barenbaum 17:47, Chase 17.24. Han-

son 17:04, Koistinen l<i:54, Pearson 14:4().

Roberts 20::i0, Towne 17:19, Rice KkIH.

Yandow 20:31.

The schedule includes:

Nov. 3—Stockbridge vs. .\mherst

College Freshmen

Nov. 9 Stockbridge vs. Amherst

Junior Varsity

Nov. 17 Squad race.

The next trial runs come Wednesday,

October 27.

Kolony Klub held its first "Prof. Nite"

Sunday, October 23. Professor C.latfelter

was the speaker.

A house dance is to be held at the

Kolony Klub, Saturday, October 29. It

is expected that many of the alumni who

return to see the Amherst-State game

will take in the dance also.

Philip Short S'32 was on campus last

Sunday. Phil is now employed by the

Armour Meat Packing Co. of Boston.

Harold Engelmann S'29 and George

Anderson S'29 called Sunday. They

majored in Floriculture and Horticulture

respectively, and are employed in a

landscape nursery business at Pittsfield.

A CORRECTION
In a recent number of the Colli r.n

occurred the statement that the sclu ; :lt

hatl been arranged by semesters from in-

very beginnings until 1910 when a ti mi

system was adopted. The fact is iliat

from the time of the entrance of the first

class for many years the schedule a as

arranged by terms, three to the year. In

the early days there was a long vacation

just after Thanksgiving, the idea 1( n^

that some of the students might find t m-

ployment as teachers at that time. I do

not know just when the semester \Am\

was adopted, but I have the impression

that it was sometime during the Mi-

ministration of President Butterfii Id.

The long vacation in the winter was re-

tained only for a short time. At the

time when 1 was an undergraduate,

from 1871 to 1875, the long vacation

was in the summer, and that continued

to be the arrangement until the semester

plan was adopted.

William Penn Brooks

THE ANNUAL PESTILENCE

No one loves the flv. In fact, no one even likes the fly. The fly is not merely a

dirty little insect; he is dangerous as a carrier of disease germs of many sorts. He

breeds and lives in nastiness and filth and carries it with him wherever he goe«s. Noth-

ing is more revolting than to watch a fly trotting along on the surface of one's skin,

picking up tastv little tidbits as he goes, and then leaving a juicy little vomit-spot

as a sort of calling card just before he takes off for another destination.

Not only is the flv filthv and dangerous, but he is a considerable nuisance in the

classroom and laboratory.
'

It is no small distraction to have flies crawling all over

one's face, neck, and hands, an.l buz/.iag merrily in one's ears during a class lecture,

a laboratorv exercise, or especi.dly during an examination.

It is ratiur odd that a college which teaches courses in Entomology, Public Health,

and Rural Sanitation should be troubled each fall with such a pestilence of flies.

This year it seemed to be worse than ever before. We may be wrong, but we believe

that the situation can and should be considerably improved. The mere fact that

there is apparently no organized attempt at fly control here seems to justify that

point of view.

It is not our place to outline the various methods of fly control; there are others

here who are much better qualified to do that. It is possible that some of the fly

nuisance is unavoidable, but we would point out that at least unsanitary methods

of handling and storing manure and dangerous toilet conditions might be remedied.

This is not a pleasant subject for discussion, it is true, but it seems important

enough to warrant its consideration and some action to improve the situation. If

nothing can be done .ibout it, we should like to know why.

SATURDAY'S GAME

Evenly matched teams promise an interesting and exciting game Saturday.

Coarh Me! Taubi '- men can be relied upon to show the crowd some excellent foot-

b.ill, uli.tlu r tlu\ will or lose. The team will certainly do its part to make the day

a ^iK.r-^. iMil t".tli tlic Mudcnl- atid tin- aliiniiii should be willing; \n d.. as much by

sui.i...rtin^; not unlv tli.^ tr.it.i. but the institution of the Amherst (.ame. Keincmher

that a riot will [.rnI)aM\ iiiakr tlir Amherst Came a thing of the past.

Tiic pnlitiralr.illv IViday nii;lit siioiibl lu' interesting to both students and faculty.

A Demuirat, a Repul^liran. ,i Socialist, .uul an audience all in one room are bound

[., mate some excitement. It will be followed by an informal football rally on the

Drill I'i.l 1. I.ct'- ;;ol

McCill University.— Agriculture stu-

dents, in connection with their class-

work, were taken to the largest brewery

in America to learn how to make beer.

Not many cut this class!

ss

The cheering last Saturday was pitiful

at times. . . Bush did bring the crowd to

its feet several times, but a football

game lasts sixty minutes. . . The cheer

leaders should recognize the players by

their numbers so that a cheer can be

given an outgoing player immediately

and not four or five plays later. . . About

five percent of the cheering section knew

the words of the "Victory March.". . .

The rest hummed or rather mumbled. . .

Evidently the bass horns were too heavy

to carry so the band remained parked in

the bleachers where no one could hear

or see them. . . The only sign of interest

evinced by the student body towards the

W.P.I, game was the impromptu mass

meeting held the night before on fra-

ternity row. . . A mass meeting of about

forty M.S.C. students.

——ss

The following students have accepted

the A.T.G. bid:

19.3:i—Paul J. Libbey, Chilton Hastings.

James F. ( )'.\eil. J. Kenneth Van Leeuwen

Dwight K. Williams.

1934— Russell Wood. J. Luis Zuretti.

Thomas F. Furze. Edward L. Uhlman,

C.arland C Bell. Sherwood C. Kenyon,

Franklin N. Prescott, Edward Machon.

John W. Palmer. Lauren W. Hawes,

Chester E. Goodfield.

IMans are now under way for the

annual initiation banquet to be held

Wednesday evening November 2 at the

Hotel Northampton. The committee in

charge is being headed by Leland B.

Livermore S'33.

The following A.T.G. alumni have

dropped in at the Club House during the

past two weeks: Omer R. Descheneaux,

Jr. S'32. Maurice Ryan S'32. Leo Toko

S'.32. James Sullivan S'32, Timothy

Rabbitt S'32, Howard Hulbert S'31.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor:

The Informal Committee is composed

of three Seniors and one Junior ele(te<l

by the Senate for the purpose of running

dances to be enjoyed by all undergr.idu-

ates, graduates, and employees of the

college.

The Committee gives its time and

efforts gratis, with no intention of ha\ ing

a surplus from the dances. If any datue

is financially unsuccessful, the deficit

must be made up by the committee.

Consequently any price quoted as a sub-

scription to a dance is the actual ( ost

divided by the estimated number that

will attend.

If there were a little more co-oixr.ition,

rather than criticism, perhaps student

organiziitions such as the Senate, In-

formal Committee, and the like, could

function to a better degree.

Walter A. Maclinn, Chatrmun

®n an6 off tbc "Row

The co-eds are preparing for a big

week-end—every fraternity on the row-

is making the telephone ring getting

dates for its pledges to ts'-ort to the big

shebang after the Amherst game. All

houses have promised orchestras and

special decorations. The sororities have

even co-operated by canceling their own

teas.

COMMUNITY CONCERTS
Definite dates for the Community

Concerts to be offered both in Amherst

and in Springfield have been announced

promising an imposing schedule as well

as a variety of artists.

The dates of the Amherst concerts arc

as follows: November 3, the Hrosa

String Quartette; January 10, Toscha

Seidel, violinist; February 27, the Chern

avisky Trio; April 19, Nelson Eddy,

baritone. These concerts will be given

ir College Hall at 8.30 p.m. The Spring-

field concerts to be given are Januar> 19,

Albert .Spaulding. violinist; March C,

Harold Bauer, pianist.

An extract from the Bowdoin Orient,

"It is a distinct pleasure to Bowdoin

football followers to read of Louis Bush

of Mass. State running wild through all

opposition and clicking up amazing point

totals after witnessing the Bears throttle

the State flash a few weeks ago." A
little of it goes a long way.

If you have a good flexible tongue try

to pronounce this word, "skrzypce."

ss

What do you think of this one? A
freshman asked Dr. RadclifTe to give him

a physical examination and especially to

measure his chest correctly. Then the

frosh sent this measurement to a mail-

order house for a new suit.

——ss

Down at Temple University the foot-

ball coach is serving cocktails to his

players before the opening kick-olT and

between the halves. These cocktails are

a mixture of sugar and lemon juice and

are a source of immediate body energy.

Just to be different Alpha Gamma Rho

and K.E. are combining forces to give a

banquet at the K.E. house followed by

a dance at the Hotel Perry.

It is rumored that Sig Ep has gone

bachelor.

The Qutes are taking advantage of

having an artist in the house by having

their portraits done by Steve Hamilton.

Sig Ep is advertising for a muscular

music teacher to train if not restrain

those who insist on singing at 2 a.m.

NOTICE
Taylor M. Mills '29. who is with the

advertising firm of Batton. Barton.

Durstine, and Osborn. will speak on the

relation between advertising and s;ile*-

manship to Miss Foley's class in sales-

manship on Saturday morning. October

2<), at 8.30 in Room 114. Stockbridge.

Anyone who is interested is invited to

attend.

• In the past twelve years Bernard

B Clausen, a speaker very popular

H among the students at Syracuse
"

I niversit y, has preached to over

l,200,tHK) people at his regular services

in the Svracuse ( luin li.

NEW PICTURES ON EXHIBITION
(Continued from Paite 1)

churches. New England landscapes in

winter, pictures of summer scenes, and

the glory of autumn foliage, are among

the best in the exhibition. One water

color. "Indian Summer." was p?inted

this fall on our own campus.

"Serenity," "Sunset," "Candlelight,"

"Evening." and "Morning Sun" are

examples of Mr. Hamilton's efforts to

catch the effect of light. "Menemgha

Bight." "Old Wharves." "Gloucester,"

and "Three Boats" are attempts at sea

scenes with which he is not so familiar.

Massachusetts State College has an

artist all her own, and one whose exhibi-

tion is wed worth a visit to the Memorial

Btid lint;. Stitihen Hamilton when a

student her.' was in the class of 1031

PROFESSOR COLLIER WILL
SPEAK AT NEXT ASSEMBLE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

professorships at Columbia and Brown^

He is the author of several book- and

articles in national magazines and the

Encyclopaedia Britannica. amoni; thern

"A New World in the Making; ' His

degrees are Doctor of Philosoj' ^
and

Doctor of the Humanities.

Scholarship Day assembly dilTc trom

the Phi Kappa Phi assembly held in the

spring term in two ways. They are^

(1) Scholarship day is broader tn
'^^j

scope in that it recognizes scholar^, ip

all kinds and is sponsored soleh t'V

|^J

college; (2) Whereas Phi Ka!>! »
f"

assembly recognizes only those vi ' '^j'^^

been outstanding in scholarship i'^"^
'

s{X)nsored by the national societ;

Dr. George Olds, former pr<
.

_^

.\mherst College spoke at t?
^^^^

scholarship assembly which was

years ago. Dr. George Via' '

president of the Rockefeller 1
'

was the speaker last year.

;m-I

majoring in Landscape Architc

is a member of Q.T.V. fraterni'
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S^HRINA ELEVEN HAS
A POWERFUL ATTACK

(Continued from Pafte 1)

y\ ,;(H)ii and White attack of the Taube-

„), 1: has rcjiled up 1.3.3 points to its

n.,;„,uents' 2t>. Last year Coach .Mel

l.iiiiic introduced the Rcnkne style of

loD'.li.ll at Massachusetts State and his

t^rM eleven vancjuished .\mherst 13-12 in

;i
\i ry close, hard-fought contest. Coach

]!,. 1 Jordan, former captain of the

I niwTsity of Pittsburg team, and assist-

Captain George L. Cadigan

ant co.ich at Colgate under Pop Warner
and .\ndy Kerr, has drilled his players

in the Warner system, the double-wing
back formation. The Warner style de-

mands open football and the Sabrina
eleven has become famous this year for

its excellent execution of intricate pass

formations. The pet play of the Amherst
eleven is a lateral pass, Warner to

Thompson. The use of Jack Thompson,
a K'lard on the receiving end of this

formation gives this play its punch.
•Another strong Amherst scoring play is

a lateral-forward formation; a Sabrina
hark throws a pass to his strong-sid.* end,

who then flips a lateral pass to English,

the .\mherst center. Besides the de-

eeidive aerial offence of the Lord Jeffs,

Coach Jordan has included in the Am-
(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 0)

BUSH .\ND SHEFF STAR
FOR MAROON .\ND WHITE
(Continued from Page 1)

In the first period both elevens played

cautious football with Massachusetts

State on the offense the greater part of

the quarter. Bush had been unsuccessful

in several attempts to skirt the Tech
ends, who were playing very wide, but

finally the State star raced 38 yards

through the Engineers defense for the

first .Massachusetts score. Joe Sheff

failed to convert the extra point by a

place kick. Worcester Tivh's defense

tightened considerably in the second

cjuarter and the State eleven was not

able to score. State stop|)ed a Tech

drive for a touchdown on its 2()-yard line

and then Jtxr Sheff booted the best punt

seen on .Alumni Field this year. Sheff's

kick from the State 20-yard line traveled

sixty-yards in the air and rolled outside

on the Engineers' 25-yard line, a total

gain of 75 yards.

In the third [n'riod Captain Leary and

Smith broke through the Tech line and
blocked a punt, State recovering the ball

on the Engineers' l.'>-yard line. Jck* .Shelf

on the next play slashed through tackle

for the second State score.

.After se\eral minutes of play in the

final quarter, Bush electrified the crowd

of four thousand by recei\ ing a Worcester

kick near the State goal-line and racing

through the entire Tech team for the

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 4)

Fresh Cross-Country Team
Defeats Amherst Seconds

In the infcjrmal cross-country races

last Thursday, the .Amherst Junior

\arsity lost to the State freshmen. 22-.'")2;

while the Lord Jeff freshmen proved tcKi

fast for the State Jayvees, winning their

race, 23-32. .Although Amherst had its

ace, Waldo Sweet, running for the

Siibrina seconds, the State frosh, by-

bunching Proctor, Bishop, Craft, P. B.

Anderson, and Dunker close tcjgether,

won the meet. Sweet was the outstand-

ing individual runner, covering the three-

mile course in 14:18 to win his race. In

the other event, Halstead of Amherst '3(»

captured individual honors followed by

two of his team-mates. Jordan and Kiel

tied for 4th, while Daniels placed dth.

Gurka 7th. and Shaw 10th.

The summary:

Mass. State Jay V'ees vs. Amtierst '36 placed

in the- followinK order: Halstead (A) 1st, VVorseby
(A) '^Jnd, Allison (A) .'ird. tie for 4lh between
Jordan an<r Kiel Iwth of (M), Daniels (M), Gurka
(M), Lund (A), Shaw (M). Time: 15:10.

Mass. State '.36 vs. Amherst Jay Vees placed

in the followinR order: Sweet (A), Proctor (M).
Bishop (.M). (raft (.M). Opi>er (A), P. A. Bnder-
8on (M). Dunker (.M). Purcell (M). Goddard (M).
Lewis (M). Hager (.M). Moore (A). Miner (M).
H. A. Johnson fM), DeWilde (M). Warner (A).

Wildner (M). Allen (M). Grovet (A).

TVl'KWRITER RIBBONS—for all makes of Typewriters

TVi'KWRITER PAPER—500 sheets 79c

Duchess Bond, a very nice paper. 500 sheets $1.25

Copy Paper. 100 sheets 10c—500 sheets 45c

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

TVl'ING—.MIMEOGRAPHING
DICTATION

MISS MABEL MEAKIN
Front Bement Coal Offices

low Rates Tel. 232
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S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler
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accuratily replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
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S PLEASANT STREET, (up one flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music
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Candles
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Everything for the night

Noise Makers
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Table Covers

Nut Cups
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JAMES A, LOWELL, Bookseller

The entire faculty and student body
extends deep sympathy to Jch* I.ojko,

varsity (juartcrback. whos*- father was

accidentally killed in Northampton
last week. The members of the fiKtt-

ball team sent a floral piece to the

I.ojko home as an expression of s\iu

pathy.

SW)RTS CALENDAR

Thursday. October 37
Varsity ScK.cer, Amherst at Mass. State
Interfraternity athletics, Alpha (iuiinnu Kho

vs. y.T.V.
Mass. Cross-country Jayvees vs. Aniher.st

Jayvifs at Amherst; Mas^. State "M\
vs. .'Xiuherst '30 in Cross-country at
Amherst

Friday. October 28
interfraternity .s|>orts. Phi Sigma Kap|>a

vs. Lambda ("hi Alpha
Saturday, October 29

N'iirsity lootball. Amherst at .Mass. Stale
\arsity cross-country. Anilierst at Mass.

State
Tuesday, November 1

Intcrlrateriiity si>orts, Theta Chi vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha

Wednesday, November 2
Intorfr.iternity si>orts, Kapiia Epsilon vs.

VTX.
Thursday, November 3

Interfraternity siiorts. Sittma I'hi Epsilon
vs. Alpha SiKma I'hi

In cross-country. Ma.ss. State Junior Varsity
vs. State '1)6 over freshiiian course.

^ (Thru tbc l^not Dole
|;

.^«^^^^^^«{^^«{^«^^<{^
Dovie Bush and Joe -ShetTt limbed Mt.

llolyoke the morning of the Worcester

Tech game with a geology class looking

for rink strata. In view of the splendid

(•erforniances of Bush and Shell in the

Tech contest. Coach M t\ Taube is con-

sidering a hike to the summit of .Mt.

Molyoke for the entire foothall scpiad the

morning of the Amherst game.

For the first time in the history of the

college the varsity football team will hold

closed practice this week.

Bush is still leading the eastern cul

legiate scorers with 84 points in five

games. Montgomery is second with 02

points.

Massachusetts -State ranks 19th among
the eastern colleges this year. Amherst

College is in the 2(>th place.

Brown 1

1

Tufts

Union 13 Rensselaer

Ben Cummings. varsity tackle, came

into the fraternity after the Worcester

game with a bleeding lip. A feminine

admirer, noticing his wound, cried pas-

sionately. "Oh. Benny, you cut your lip

in the game today." Ben (who never

tells a lie) answered apologetically, ".No,

I'm sorry, I just cut it shaving after the

game." La femme, with a crestfallen and

disappointed face muttered, "Oh" and

left poor Ben wondering. . .

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic nuUdlnit

MEN'S WHOLK SOLES and fljn 7C
RUIiBER HEELS ^^•^«'

MKN'S HALF SOLES and | CA
RIBBKR HEELS * ••'v

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and | JC

RLBBER HEELS * •^•'

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .30

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .25

All Work Guaranteed

LEATHER

HAND BAGS

Capacious and Strong

Miss Cutler's Gift Sliop

Soccer Team Beats Clark;

State Harriers Beat Tech
FIRST THREE PLACES GO

TO MAROON RUNNERS

Capturing the lirst three jiositions .ind

pl.uing five men in the hrst eight, the

M.issiichusetts .State cross-country team
scored its second virtory of the season

last S.ilurday i)y setting back the Win
cester Tech harriers 2(1 .'{.'i on the .State

fourmile course. B«>b Murray, the sen

s.ilional sophomore runner, again clipped

the course record this time cutting it

lti..{ secoinls.

With Bob Icidiiin the way, the .State

runners fought with their opponents for

the leading places at the start. The
Tech h.irriers were not botheretl by
I'rexy's Hill, hut by the time that Kast

IMeasiint Street was reached, the Maroon
and White runners lengthened out an<l

(inched their places for the fnial count.

Captain Caird and Red Crawford finished

again together in second place, leading

their Tech rivals by a gomi length at the

end, while Little finished in si.xth pl.n e

and Crosby, in eighth. The other two
State h.irriers. Russ Snow and Bob .Mien,

came in 1 1th and l,Uli respectively.

The summary:
Won hy Murray (M). tic for 2ncl. Caird an''

Crawford Loth of (M). 4th Hr.-w.r (W). .1th
Frary (W), «th Little (M). 7th Mckinley (W),Mh troshy (M), <lth A. Moran (VV), lOth Knthe-
MU.h (W), 11th Snow (.M), llJth Granuer (W).
I'<th Allen (M). Time
record).

iJIm. 2!*. 7s. (new course

Slate Hill and Dalers

Meet Amherst Saturday

Saturday the State harriers run the

F.onl Je(T men over the formers' course,

finishing as last week on Alumni Field

between the halves of the fcKitball game.
.Amherst has not a strong team this year

and the Martxm and White harriers

should be able to continue their winning
streak, since last Friday Tufts defeated

Amherst 27-2<>. Only the Sjiturday be-

fore State tlowned Tufts, IT-liH.

.Although the team as a whole is not

ttKj strong, the Siibrinas |)ossess several

runners who will bear watching. Swtet,

their outstanding jM-rformer. will run

against State his oily other afipearante

this year in varsity cross-country being
in the Little Three meet. Mill, who has
led the Lord JefT runners in every race

this season, will also a|>pear in this race.

The home team will be represented by
its usual line-u|); and with Murray,
Caird, and Crawfortl fighting for posi-

tions in the first rank, the Maroon and
White should l)e well re|»resente<f in the

HOOTERS TAKE NINTH
STRAIGHT VICTORY

With a .'{ 1 \i(tor> tntr CI. irk Univer-

sity here last Thurstlaj, the .Mass. .State

soccer team collected its ninth straight

win. The defeat of Clark was the setond

game of the >ear for the .Maroon and
White hooters; antl it was through the

superior j>lay of the St.ite men that

Clark was w»)r»tetl.

During the whole game, the team
clicketl better than at any time before

and managetl to keep the ball well into

the opponents' territory most of the time.

The forwards played heads-up soccer;

while the halfbaiks blo< ked practically

every attempt t)f the Clark men to near

the State goal.

In the first few minutes of play, the

Mar(N>n and White team t(H)k the ball

and pushed it deep into Clark's territory.

Ileinenway, the University left back,

tried to kick the ball clear; but in so

doing, he accidentally booted it back

over his head and past his goalie. Brierly

of the S<-arlet team e(|iialled the score in

the second periinl when through his in-

dividual playing he scored on a long

kitk, the wet ball slipping by Dobbie.

the State goalie.

Jatkson placed State safely ahead in

the third jxriud by s<-orinn aftir ;i neat
(Continued on Page 4, Column i)

Briggs* Men Ready for

Annual Amherst Game

To«lay the Bay State hooters entertain

their Lord Jeflf opponents in the first

varsity contest for this f.ill between the

t<»wii riv.ils. Amherst brings a team
which will furnish the strongest 0|)po-

sition yet to f.it e the State undefeated

team.

Although Amherst has been defeated

twice, both losses were to very strong

teams. One of those was to the renowned

Mtdill team, 5-2; while the other was
suffered at the hands of Harvard. 2-0.

The one victory of the .S;d)rinas was over

Worcester Tech, .'{-0; while last .Saturday

the I'urple btxrters tied the Wesleyan

team, 2-2. St.ite s»» far this season has

(ContiniMd on Pag* 4, Columo 5)

first five positions. The other men,
running f<»r State will be Crosby, Little,

.Snow, and Allen. From this group will

come the last two s<orers, with Little

and Crosby being the logical men to

place.

GENUINE OAKES BROS.
HEAVY ALL WOOL SHAKER SWEATERS

LOWI -SI I'KK KS IN IIISTOKY

Black, Navy, Maroon aiitl White
$'} and $f).05

You can't buy a heller sweater than an Oakcs

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

BOSTONIANS
Shoes for Men

Worth kntjwing when you buy your next i)air of shoe.s

For the first time in seventeen years you can own Bostonian style, quality

and comfort as low as .$.').00

Other liostoiiians SO.OO t(» .SS.fJO

BOLLES SHOE STORE

TAB COLLAR SHIRTS

A short while ago worn only by a handful of men surrounding the heir to

Britain's Crown, the Tab Collar Shirt is now a necessity to any

man who desirer^ to be well dressetl. Price .?2.00

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

i

»
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NETTLETON SHOES

Men who buy NeHlet(,n Slu.rs (-(,ntlnue t«, luni lo ihese shoes for each new pair, because satisfaction is

built into them comfort and long wear assured.

THOMAS F. WALSH

POLITICAL LEAGUE TO HOLD
RALLY FRIDAY NIGHT

(Continued from Pafte 1)

with the co-operation of the Executive

Committee, consisting; of Myles Boylan

•30, DenuKTat, Samuel (iiimore "Mi, Re-

publican, and VViliiani Semanie '3.'i,

S«Kialist.

At Assembly next week a straw vote

will be conducted to determine which of

the presidential candidates is favored by

the student body, the results to be pub-

lished in the next issue of the Collegian.

The following are the rules for Dad's

Day entertainments:

HOOD DAIRY SCHOLARSHIPS

GIVEN TO THREE STUDENTS
(Continued from Pufte 1)

Dr. Hood's gift provides for scholar-

ships to be awarde.l to a member of

each of the four undergraduate classes.

The senior, junior, antl sophomore awards

have been made, and the freshman

scholarship will be awarded at the end of

this term.

These scholarships are restricted to

major students in the Division of Agri-

culture and to students specializing m

some phase of dairy industry promotion

in the junior and senior years.

Secretary Robert D. Hawley, Dean

William L. Machmer and Treasurer Fred

C. Kenney ma<le up the committee

which awarded the Hood Dairy Scholar-

ships.

POPULAR RESPONSE TO
DAD'S DAY PROGRAM

(Continued from Pafte 1)

quently in daily papers, while responses

from parents who intend to visit the

campus on Dad's Day have been arriving

in encouraginR numbers.

The fraternities and sororities are al-

ready hard at work on their seven-

minute skits for the evening's entertain-

ment, while the attraction of the morning

will be the fmir-liour exhibition pre-

sented by the Military Department. All

classes will be exhibited in drill work

while the Advanced classes will perform

between U).:«) and U.dO. The .supper in

the evening at Draper Mall will consist

of a complete chicken dinner, the tickets

for which may be obtained at the time

of the registrations of the Dads. Stu<lents

may accompany their Dads to Draper

Hall without being required to purchase

the dinner. The tickets for the repast

will be 7.">c.

The committee desires that all stu-

dents who have not alread\ written home

to d<j so at once with the object in view

of inviting the Dads to the most memor-

able guest (ia\ of the year.

FR.\TKRNITir:S A.ND SORORITIES
1. Acts must 1m.' no more thiiii 7 minutes in

2 The Roister Doisters will furnish screens

and ti iKuk drop if these arc desired \>y a numl>er

of Kroups. Other proix-rties and costumes must

be provided by the group putting on the l>er-

formance.
. . i if,

:i. liach group must provide someone to sunt

its properties on and off the stage under suix-r-

vi.sion of the entertainment committee.

4. Kach group must be ready to present a

complete dress rehearsal in Bowker Auduonum
on Thursday evening. November .5 at ' '•> " i'""-"-

Failure to be pre.s»'nt for tir- rehearsal will cause

that group not present to 1k' barred from the show

on Saturday, 1,11 ,,. ..nv
The entertainment committee will delete any

part of any i>c-rformance, or the whole iM-rforinance,

as it s«'es tit. .1 „ 7
Any ix-rforniance which runs more than 1

minutes at the dress rehearsal will be barred

from the show on Saturday. No new (lerforinance

will be allowed to replace the one barred.

5. Kach act or performance must !«• repeat d

on Saturday exactly as it was presented at the

dress rehearsal, as far as form and content arc

concerned, except for sui h changes as the enter-

taiiiiiienl committee may suggest.
„,. ,1,..

Failure to comply with this rule will cause R

olYendiiiM at t or iK-rtormance to t>e barred from
|

the comiM-tilion. ..;„..„ .,

(i Kach art or i)erformance shall be given a

name by the group making the presentation.

7. Judges will be clios.-n by the .\cademic

Activities Hoard and will announce their tle-

.isions imnuiliately after tfic show on Siiturday

night, November .''•th.

Entertainment Committee of

L)ad's Oay Committee
Frcilurick G. Clark, Chotrman

Membership in the club is open to

those who have had experience in chorus,

glee club or choir work. Interested

prospects may present themselves for

admission to the glee club by seeing

Manager CosgrifT at the Sigma I'hi

ICpsilon house.

The present members:

First Tenors: John Barter 'US, Fred

Clark "M, Dave CosgrifT "M, Joseph

Cleary '35 (soloist), James Clapp "M.

Second Tenors: Paul Stephenson '.'«,

William Tyler Smith '33, Roger Bates

•34, Sumner '35, Law '3b.

First Basses: Ed Talbot '34, Bob

Dorey '34, Curtis Clark '35, Fred Bull

'3t).

Secoml Basses: Walter Papp '34,

Roger .\lton '34, Wallace Chesbro '34,

Vernon Bell '35, Dante Zukor '35, ilall '30.

COLLEGE COMMITTEE
AIDS LOCAL JOBLESS

(Continued from Pafte I)

ment Relief Committee. Four hundred

dollars of the money was given to the

town of Longmeadow under certain con-

ditions.

Upon the recommendation of Governor

Ely, the various departments of the state

donatetl a portion of their s;daries to the

relief of the unemployed. The college as

a part of the state educational system

accepted Covemor Ely's suggestion, but

decided to spend the money coming from

the college employees in the town of

Amherst, rather than contribute the

money to a common fund in Boston for

the relief of the Boston unemployed.

The fund was instituted over a year

ago and at present there is no indication

that the fund will be continued another

year.

HOOTERS TAKE NINTH
STRAIGHT VICTORY

(Continued from Pafte 3)

pass from Mackimmie. From then on

the State team outplayed the Scarlet

hooters who showed the lack of proper

training and were unable to maintain the

speed set by the better trained charges

of Briggs. Out of the many shots that

were made at the Clark goal, one more

passed safely through in the last period,

when after only three minutes of play in

the last quarter Kozlowski scored on a

pass from Bob Jackson.

The summary:
Mass. State

BUSH AND SHEFF STAR
FOR MAROON AND WHITE
(Continued from Pafte J)

third Massachusetts touchdown. Later

in the period, Sheff dropped back to the

5U-yard line and hurled a beautiful

27-yard pass to Bush who cantered over

the Engineers' goal line for the final

State touchdown. ShelT plunged through

center for the extra point.

Bush, ShefT and Bigelow featured in

the State backfield, while the aggressive

Massachusetts leader. Captain Leary,

Smith and Ryan starred in the line.

The line-up:

Mass. State Worcester Tech

Mountain, le re, -Mc.Nulty, Brewer

Sievers, R. Cumniing, It
, , , ,0.1

rt, Uodgkinson, Cruikshank. Booth

Burke. Leavitt. Moran. Ik rg, Lawton, Spencer

Leary. Griswold, c c, Maggiacomo, Skwarck

Sibson, BickJord, Nietupski, rg
. u t\

Ig, Peterson, A. Bell

Mulhall. Cumraings, Dimarzio. rt

U, Cantor. Nasaviicli

Smith, Ryan, re le. MoUoy, Heller

Bigelow, nb Ql>. hodii"". tosler

Sheft, McKelligott, Landis, Savaria. Ihb
rhb, Drake, Webster

Bush, Consolatti, rhb
, ,,

Ihb, Urago

Frigard, lb fb. Gould. Gartrell

and seven sophomores as the nude:;,
1,,^

its eleven, while State has four si; iorj

five juniors and three sophomores irom

which the starting line-up will be ( l;usin

The .Amherst line averaged 177 |i
j md;,

and the backfield 109 pounds. The

Massachusetts State line aNeraged 171

pounds and the backfield 104 poun'

The starting line-ups:

Mass. State Amhvrtt
Mountain, le re, DeBivuis(
Sievers, It rt. I'oti,.,

Leavitt, Ig rg, ThonipMjn
c. I'-iilili^

It, teinburg
1<'. \l0Mf,

qb. \\;irn,-r

rhb. Uoiiift

Ihb. Cadigan ' ap,j
fb. Kfhoe

Leary, c (Capt.)
Burke, rg
iMulhall. rt

Smith, re
Bigelow. qb
Bush, llib

Sheff, rhb
Frigard, fb

NEW GLEE CLUB SHOWS
BRILLIANT PROMISE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

The glee club is fortunate in obtaining

the services of Leonar<l Parker '35. as

piano anil organ accompianist. Parker

I)layed regularly for the Vale Freshmen

C.lee Club all last year and is an artist of

excellent ability. It is expected that he

will contribute solos of some of the

masters during concerts by the dub

CosgrifT is manager of the club while

Josejih Cleary '35 is tenor soloist.

Dobbie, g
Hodson. rb
Cowing, lb

Landsman, rh
Blackburn, lb

I'ruyne, ch
Mai kiminie, ol

Russell, or
Jackson, c
Kozlowski, ir

Bernstein, il

Clark Univ.

K. Forrest

rb, Wcsteiholni
lb, Uemenway
rh, Vinciguerra

Ih, I^-htinen

ch. Bens<m
ol. Bibeau
or. Shaiipy

c, Brierly

ir. Annish
il. Grout

^^Qensation
'^

STEPS
The sensational

new Step-in by
Nemo-Flex, molds

to the fiyure and

does not climb

FISHER'S 2.50 and 5.00

M.S. C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

SABRINA ELEVEN HAS
A POWERFUL ATTACK

(Continued from Pafte i)

herst attack straight line and spinner

plays.

In its first game of the season, Amherst

defeated Colby 13-0. Next Amherst

went out of its class to engage Princeton

in the second contest and was drubbed

decisively 22-0. Howeve*-, the Sabrina

attack functioned smoothly in the last

three games; Amherst defeating Union

13-0, Hamilton 13-0 and Wesleyan 6-0.

In the contest with Wesleyan, Amherst

played great football to stop Larry

Schlums, the sensational Cardinal cap-

tain, and pounded out a one-touchdown

victory. Hob Warner plunged four yards

through the Wesleyan line for the score

after a steady Sabrina drive had carried

the ball HO yards ilown the field. Captain

fieorge Cadigan's cle\er ball-carr\ ing

featured in the Amherst backfield while

Bob Moses, a sophomore end lerl the

Royal Purple line.

During the week. Coach Mel Taube

has been drilling his men on pass defense

anil is confident of stopping the Sabrina

aerial attack. Mass;ichusetts State's

yreat performance against Worcester

Teih and .Xinherst's unexpected defeat

of Wesle\an strengthen the belief that

both teams have great power on ofTense

and defense and that the outcome is a

toss-up.

.\nilurst has three seniors, three juniors

BRIGGS* MEN READY FOR
ANNUAL AMHERST (,A\ik

(Continued from Pago 3)

playetl only two games; both of thtse

were \ictories— one being a 2-1 win from

W.P.I. and the other a 3-1 triumph over

Clark.

Last year the Sabrina team was maik

up mostly of inexperienced players, Ijut

this time their hooters will invade the

State campus with a well-seasoned team.

On the defensive they will probahiy rely

on Captain Tom Greenough and I'hil

Ward, two brilliant players. In the

front line men, Smith, .\llis, and Clifton

and the star center, Davidson, will 1^

most of the offensive punch with whiih

the Sabrinas hojie to win. To meet the

Purple attack, the Maroon and White

will furnish a strong defensive line, made

up of Hwlson, Cowing, Shuman, Pruyne.

and Blackburn. The Lord Jeflf attacker*

will find it almost impossible to hreak

through that line, while their backs will

be occupied in stopping the diversified

tactics of the State forwards. All of these

menMackimmie, Taft, Jackson, Koz-

lowski, and Bernstein- are keen iMHitirs

and will keep the .Amherst goalie hu?y

trying to prevent their scoring.

The probable line-up:

Mass. .State

Typing

First Class Work bow Rates

MARICN BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Ihurs.-FrL, Oct. 27-28

Marlene Dietrich

in

"BLONDE VENUS"

Amhfrtt

r><)l)bif, B ,
* ••""-

Hodson. rit) rfb. F.;i-'!: -.

(owinc. Ht> lfi>- <'r"i-' •

TaU)ot. Sliuman. Lanflsman, rtib rhb, Il.in -

I'riiyne. ebb ,
I'll' ^"^

BUukhurn. Ibb llib. II --

.Mackiiiitiiie, or of' ' ^'

Taft.ir
,

;r. K

Jackson, rf <f. Dav- .:

Kozlowski. il il. Clifton. Snijtti

Bfrnst.in. ol "' Mln

The house in solemn council sat,

Kach ringed seat was tilled.

\ group of pledges came to chat.

.Mas, no phn e for a K.E. man.

Olympian Cl-.esbro raised his voice,

"Here's a seat for two," he trilled.

Saturday, Oct. 29

Jack Holt - Evalyn Knapp
J. Farrell MacDonald

in

-THIS SPORTING AGE"

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Mon.-Tues.. Oct. 24- Nov . 1

Now At Refiular Preces!

Greta Garbo

John Barrymore Jean Crawford

Wallace Berry Lionel Barrymore

HOTEL"
h Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr Picture

FAST COLOR BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Pre-Shrunk—White, Tan and Green

SI.00 and §1.55

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

College Drug Store

VV. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Wednesday, Nov. 2

Ruth Chatterton

in

"THE CRASH"

Full Line of Riding Habits,

Boots, Breeches, Coats, and Sweaters for Ladies and Gentlemen.

All kinds of Sport Wear for Students at Special Prices.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO TH£ TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

^^'^4''^'^'^'^'^^'^

CLoUeQian

"^ IHT.STANmNC; KVENT
•V* OF THK WKKK

^^ For ih<* Hmi ilin« in niitny

V* y«?ur» MuHM. Siult" huu w«»n

At over Anihvrat In fuulbuli

ji. iwlce in sud'eMiun.
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College Political League

Hears Three Major Parties

COMPARISONS OF PRINCIPLES
GIVEN BY SPEAKERS

Comparisons between the three major

political parties were made at a rally

conducted by the Political League of the

College last Friday night in Memorial

Hall Dr. J. (i. Hanson, Mr. A. H.

Stini.son, and Professor C. E. Warne

were the respective speakers of the

Democratic, Republican, and Socialist

parties. Robert Hosford '.V.i, chairman

„f the league, presided.

Doctor Hanson, a prominent North-

anit)ton physician and Democratic presi-

dential elector, was the first speaker

intHMliiced by .Mr. Hosford. In his

opening words, Dr. Hanson attacked

S<j»ialism as a degenerate theory of

government now promulgated because of

economic unrest. He said it would not

be recognized today by its originators

and that during all the ages since Christ,

it has never been adopted by any people

as an economic order. Explaining the

principles of the Demotrratic party. Dr.

Hanson said: "The Republican party is

the party of the wealthy, of the capital-

istic rulers of America and for this reason

advocates high protec-tive tarilTs for the

protection of this group. The Demo-

cratic party, on the other hand, is the

party of the common man of the laborer

and for this reason denounces the pro-

tective tariff as injurious to the groups

of common people. They propose tariff

for revenue only." Dr. Hanson then

anal\ze«l the platform of the DenKx-nitic

partN as it was adoptetl in the national

ron\ention last June.

Mr. Stimson, a prominent Republican

in .Northampton, spoke on the Republican

platform. He defended the tarilT and

other planks of the parly platform and

attacked the Denuxratic attemi>ts to

lower the tarilT s;iying that such an

action would ruin .\merica's industrial

world. Me said: "The Republican party.

through control t)f Congree, has ruled

.Xnierica for almost eighty years with but

two excejrtions. Those except i<jns were

once under Cleveland and once under

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column 4)

PROF. KELLOGG SPEAKS

AT LIBRARY NOV, 10

To Explain Movies on Honey

Production

The Realm of the Honey fk-e" is the

iiile of a picture to be shown at the

Jones Library on Thursday, November
!'•. during the National Honey Week
from Novcmlier 7 to 12 according to an

annoiinrement made by I'rofessor C. R.

Kfllogg <if the Entomology department.

SiKinsored by the American Honey
Institute, National Honey week was
established to interest the American
people in honey. There will be three

"•itional broadcasts during the week.

Professor Kellogg will explain the four
'«•! iiim to be shown at the Jones Li-

'irv on Thjrs<lay flight, November K)

''*' o'clock. This picture was made
'

ind honey experts from the De-
I'lrtjiunt of .\griculture. The pjblic is

invitr
1 to attend the presentation.

Sunday Chapel Audience

Hear Phelps of Yale

"IS such a thing as having too

J"uch foresight," stated Professor William
'-V^^n Phelps of Yale University who
*K'ke of "The Tranquil Mind" at the
||''*t Siinday chapel of the year on October

'^ this time the musical selection
'« Mnria was most pleasingly rendered
' -If. Clarence H. F'arsons. accom-
Pani.-,i

y Roger Bates 'M at the organ
and Kcit;,ir Sorton 'S:i on the violin.

•^'1 physical efforts increase in diffi-

"^^y "".ith the desire to do them," he

'Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Debates Arranged for

1932-33 Schedule

Visits to Five Colleges Listed for

Varsity Debating Team

Debates with the University of Pennsyl-

vania, Rutgers University, the College of

the City of New York, .Xinerican Inter-

national College, and Springfield C(jllege

are scheduled for the coming season by
the Debating Society according to

Manager .Nathaniel H. Hill "M.

There are an unusualU' large number
of candidates out for the team this year,

and because of this fact there will be

three teams, the X'arsity, Freshmen, and
Co-ed teams. .Manager Hill, ex|)ects to

s<hedule debates for the freshmen an<l

co-ed teams during the winter and spring

terms. This is the first time in the

history of debating at this college that

teams have been comjxjsed solely of co-eds.

During the vacation week between the

second and third terms, the week of

March 20, the varsity team will travel to

Philadelphia, New Brunswick, New Jer-

sey, and New York City. The debate

with the University of Pennsylvania will

take place in the afternocjn and will be

broadcasted over station WC.\U. That

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column I)

STATE NIGHT TO BE

NOV. 10 THIS YEAR

Meetintis to Re Held in Several Cities

As Part of National Olebration

On 'rhurs<lay evening. No\ ember 10,

various lities all over the countrv will be

the scenes of the secontl animal .State

Night. The meetings this year are ex-

pe<ted to be bigger and better than ever

judging from the enthusiastic re|)orts of

the .Munmi office.

Representatives from the (oUege are

booked ui) to speak at various places.

.\mong them are l'resident-ele<t Hugh

P. Baker and Kx-Presid<nt Roscoe W
Thatcher who will both speak at the

meeting in Ithaca, N. Y. The other

siH"akers in«lude Dean William L. Mac h-

mer at C.reenfield; Fred Silvers an<l .Mel

laube at Hartford; Robert 1). Hawley

at Washington, D. C; Curry S. Hicks

at Danvers. Mass., and Km < irayson at

Providi-nce, R. I.

Enthusiastic Rally and

Bon Fire Last Friday

As a means of arousing interest in the

ap!)roa( hing .Andierst game, one of the

most successful rallies in the history of

the college was held on the night of

October 28. The rally, held under the

joint guidance of the Senate and .Vlelphia,

startecl in front of the Memorial Building

at 0.1.T and (<iogressed <lown the Row.

Singing the Medley and cheering the

team, the group, led by a forty piece

impromptu band, grew rapidly. As it

left the campus groun<ls three hundred

student- wire marching, and at the

Q.T.X . house another hundred had

swelled the ranks. At Triangle Street

the singers turned back lo campus,

stopping to give Captain Leary a cheer.

When once back on campus, everyone

rallied about a huge bonfire on the

South College Drill Fidd. The cheer-

leaders and the ban<l took charge in an

attemi)t to make the vselkin ring as cheer

after cheer and song after song was given.

Cliff Foskett, captain of the team that

defeated .Xmherst last year and a cfxich

of this ye.irV, was the first speaker, lb-

compared the relative strength of the

two teams, the Warner anfl Notre Dame

systems, and from his own experience

gave assurance of victory. Ceorge E.

"Red" Emery '24 concluded the f)rogram

after reading an All-Faculty football

team.

CONCERT SEASON OPENS

WITH STRING QUARTET

Popular London .\rtists to Appear at

Colletie Ilall This Evening

.Amherst's first Communit\- Concert of

this season will feature the Bros;! String

(Juartet of London tm Thursday evening

at 8.;{() in the old College I bill at .\ndierst

College. This group of musicians ap|X'ar-

ed at Smith College last year and was so

pojndar as to be engaged there for two
concerts this coming seas«in. Members
of the concert associalicui have a real

opi)ortunity in being able to hear the

cpiartet here.

l he group, consisting of Ant'nii"

Brosa, first violin; David Wise, second

violin; Leonard Rubens, viola, and Livio

M.mnucci, 'cello, was formed at London
in U(2.'). It made its first public appear-

ance the following year at one of a series

of im|M)rtant concerts given at Wigmore
hall in the English capital. Since then

the ensemble has appeared with increas-

ing success in England, (iermany, France,

Holland and Italy.

In l'.t.'{(( the Brosas made a niemorable

debut in America at Mrs. Elizabeth

Sprague Coolidge's festivals of chamber
nuisic- held at Chic-ago and Washington,

followed by e(]ually briilinat a])|>earances

at New York
Olin Downc-s, music critic of the New

York Times, spoke as follows of the

fjuartet: "The tone has unusually fine

texture and euphony. The reading of the

music was conspicuous for clarity and

coherence. The |)erfornian«e made very

clear each step in the secjuence of ideas

;ind revealed the exceptional caie aiicl

scnsitivi-ness of the nuisicians' approach

to the work."

The Brosiis will |)Iay three cpiartets of

major importance Thur.sclay evening.

The program will be as follows:

Uu;irt<'l ill D minor fDealli and tin; Maiilc-n)

Sihuherl
All.Kr.i

.Aiidaiitc (on motn
S< licr/o, alli-Kru iiiulto

I'rrsto

(JiuirtPt in A minor, opus .II, No. 2 lirahms
AlU'Kro noil tro|i|K>

Ainl.inli' nioiliT.ito

yuasi niinui'lto. iiioilerato

Finale, allrKro non ansai
•Juarlft in U major. No. 'J Hurodin

AIli-Kfo nioiIiTato
Stlicr/.o, allcK'o

.Notliirno, undaiuc
Finale: andanle-vivace

Over Four Hundred Dads
Expected Tliis Saturday

Hoover Leads in College

Presidential Results

Thomas Ousts Roosevelt in Seven

Out uf Nine Schools

Recent balloting among New I'ngl.uid

colleges revc-als the fact that Herbert

Hoover is the student's choice for Presi-

dc-nt. The results of the collegiate elec-

tions contrasts strangely with the nation-

wide l.itiriiry Pif^est Poll which gives

Franklin Rcxjsevelt a considerable lead.

Of the nine c-olleges re|Mir(ing lloovc-r

received first place in each one while

Thomas received second place in seven,

and RcMisevelt in two. The number of

votes cast for Hoover was a definite

majority of all votes. The results were

as follows:

Hoover Thomas Roosevelt Foster

.•\mherst .'{.''»« 8.'i 71

Bowdoin HiKi 102 50

Clark University VA) :5<t .•}8 M
Dartmcnith 1120 274 2r)5 12

Middlebury :{|8 144 4.'i

MLT. i.m :hu :((X) 32

New Hampshire .'110 .').') 170 I

VN'esleyan .'{27 11<) 54

Williams 411 75 77 4

HERBERT HOOVER
STUDENTS' CHOICE

Roosevelt Comes Second with Thomas
,\ (;iose Third

Herbert I loo\ ct is t he choic c- of .Massa-

chusetts Stale- College students for presi-

dent acc-ordiiig to the straw ballot con-

ducted yesterday by the Plitiial League.

Hoover received almost four times as

many votes as RcKisevelt, who led Norman

Thomas by only six votes. William Z.

Foster, Communist candidate, received

1.") votes, while the Soc i.ilist Labor candi-

date, \ernc- L. Reynolds, received one-

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

CA.MPUS CALENDAR

rii J :, ( . fiilher that knrrui hi^ rriin fhthl.

-Shakespeare. Merihanl of Venirt

Thursday. .Nov. %
7..'40 p.m. ColloRJan Competition
8,:{0p.m. Community Concert. Bro-Ki

String Uuartet, CoIleKe Hal!

Friday, Nov. 4
( rix'i-ioiintry. St. Stephens at Annandale
s.OO ti.m. Band R<-h<'.ir^il, Cane

Saturday. Nov. f>

Dacl's Day ,, • i

K..Wa.m -2 p.m. Refiislration in Memorial

Building
, „ ,

ft-10.:{0 a.m. In5p''''tion of all departments

io:«>-ll a.m. F:<liil)ition. Military IJept.

11 a.m.-12..'J0 p.m. Reieption to Uad s by

Faculty memters and students.

Memorial Hall

P 4.V1.I.* p.m. Uunrhe<->n. Urniyrr Hall

2 p.m. Varsity f'xHball. R.IM. at /Mumni
Field

6.'}f)-7.10 p.m. Dad's Day Supi)er, Speaker.

Dean Machmer. Draiier Mall

7.4."> p.m. Flntertainmcnts by Fraternities

and Sororities

Sunday. Nov. *
, „ , ,- -- ,u

riOOam. Chanel, Rev. J. G. Gilkey

JfKtpm Philharmonic Conc'Tf. MfnorKil

Hall

Monday, Nov. 7

New FnKl.ind Interc»11e(tiate?, Boston

«(H)p.m. Glee Club. Memorial Hall

'^"'/!??p''m'^c'ampu.. Chorus. Memorial Hall

WedneMlay, Nov. »

H.OOp-m- O.chcstra Kehear»al

I

Total 4.''>41 1212 KMK) 8;{

FLOWER SHOW TO BE

HELD NEXT WEEK-END

New Arranftements Should Provide

Interestinti Lxhibit

F-xhibits from seven divisions of the

college Department of Horticulture, the

Stockbridge School, and the I'lorisls'

and <iardeners' Clubs of llolyoke and

Northampton will be- iiicliided in the

Annual Flower Show to be held November
1 I, 12, and 1.5 in the cage of the- Physical

Lducatioii building. Willi the 22,(KK)

s<|. It. of (jispl.iy ana available the

[Missibilities of the l!t;{2 show f.ir exceed

those- of jire-vious ye-ars.

rinl.itive- plans cill for extensive use

of the space- with a central fe-alure-

.irranged bv' the c|c-|)artiiietit c)f L.inc!

s< ,ipc- Architecture. Class and open coin-

petitions as well as inctividiial c|is|)la>s

aiicl eclucat ional exhibits will achl interest

t<J the show. Student inlc-rcst is wide-

spread in antici[>ation of a llowe-r show

of re-al merit .

Wilfred IL Bedord '.{.l h«-ads the general

committc-e of students and is assisted by

William P. Hager '.!;!, Samuel R. (lilmofe

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column 5)

Dr. Gilkey to Speak at

Coming Sunday Chapel

Dr. James (i. (iilkey, of tin- Siiitli

Congregational Church in Springfield,

will address the Sunday Cha(M'l NovenilM-r

<) in Bowker Auditorium. Always inter-

ested in. ami interesting to students, Dr.

Ciilkey is a man of remarkably slice t-ssful

versatility in literary, swxial, an«l edii-

• aticmal, is well as religious, fields. He

is always enthusiastically received by a

S'.uclent audience.

A graduate of Harvard in l'.U2, Dr.

Ciilkey received his S\..\. d«-gree the

following year, then went abrojid to

study at the University of Berlin and

.Marburg in Germany and graduatc-d

with a Bachelor of Divinity degree from

Union Theological Seminary in HtHi.

[3r. fiilkey carries on an e^xtensivc jiro-

gram of institutional charity work in

connection with his ministerial activities.

The speaker is a trustee of the V.M.

C.A. College in Springfield and has been

[iresident of the- Springfield Symjihony

f)rchestra since l'.)24. His numerous

literary works are csf»ecially attractive

to young people. Among them are:

"Faith fc»r the- New C.eneration." "Secrets

of FtTec tive Living," "Certainty of Ciexl
"

MO.SI SUCCKSSFUL DADS
DAY IS PKKDICTKI)

According to latest reports from coni-

miltc-e- chairman Costas Caragianis ".V,i,

Dad's Day next .Saturday promisc-s to be
the most successful clay of its kiiicl in the
history of the college. Over 4(K) dads
have signilicci their inte-iilioii of visiting

campus, and m.iiis fe-atuics sc lie-dulc-d by
the committee will make the day out-

standing in the- soc iai re-curd of the te-rm.

Keen interest has been evimecl anumg
the fraternities and sororities in prepa-

ration for the skits to be presented as
part of the i-veniiig's entertainment at

Bowker Au<litorium.

The College Orchestra of forty pieces,

under the dire-etion of Levider Kclgar

S)rton ','j;j, will make its first appc-arance

of the year during the events of the
evening with a ]irograin cif light ofiera

and classical numbers. The Adams
Dormite)ry will l»e the scene of open
house for the visiting dads from 10 to 12,

and the committee invites all men stu-

dents as well as women escorts to show
the visitors through the Abbey. The
trcKip drill by the students in the ad-

vanced cejursc-s in Military will take place

at 10.30, and will be followed by a

mounted jumping exhibition by the

seior cadets. Dean Machmer will be- the

s|>eaker at the Dad's Day supper, to l>e

given at Dra;>c r Hall at i'l.'.'A) p.m.

The b.isis on which the fraternity and
sorority skits will be- judged are eight in

numbe-r, all of wliii h will be coiiside-rt-il

ol ec|ual value in the Imal award ot points.

Tlic-y are as follows:

1. Originality.

2. .Appropriateness (U\ le-riiis of the

cMcasion and the- e ollegi-).

'\. Dire-clion Mhoroughness and intelli-

gence/.

1. Team work fsiH-eial cre'dit for larger

casts I.

.'». I.xi I lleiie e in |Mrsonal ;irl isl ry.

<i. liivi-stiliili- 'alliri- .iii'l propc-rlie-s).

7. Spirit of prese-nl ment.

8. Popular appi-.d.

The progr.iiii of the- <lay is givc-n in the

Campus Caldc-ndar.

PROFESSOR COLLIER

ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

llearse, (Jlien«>weth, .Southv^ick, and
.Swarfzwelder Klecled to

Phi kappa Phi

Tli.it eelue-atiein nee-els no justifieiition

outside of its! If and that the ejiw iplinc

of the higher faculties is tin- true- process

of education we-rc- the- icie-as eiiibo'lied in

the address of Professor Tlie-odore Collier

of Brown I'niversily .it the .Sc hol.irship

Day asse-mbly VNednesday ,illeriie>oii.

Dean Machmer, who spoke on the ob-

ject i\e «»f the- asse-mbly. innouiic e-c| the

ele-ction to Phi Kappa Phi society of

Arthur L. Be-arse, Howard \\ . ( heno-

we-th, Lawrence- Scnithwick. .in<l Jeihn C.

Swartzwelcic r.

"The Why and How r»f Kelucation" was

the subject of Professor Ccdiicr's ac|clr<-ss,

Refuting arguments of those whoc c»iiclenin

education, he asked the question. "Why
(tjontlnued on Pafte 3, Column .t)

Rare Old Book Loaned

to Library by Harvard

Dedicated to Queen Llizabeth, a rare

edition of Sir John Harrington's transla-

ticjn of 'Orlanelo Fiirio?,io" 'Orlanclo

Mad), printed in ni;{4, is now it the

Library. The bcKik is owned by the

Harvard Colle-ge Library anci is loaned

to our College library for a shf>rt |K-riod

at the rerpiest of Professor Patterson of

the Knglish department.

"Orlando Fuirwtio" was written by an

Italian author, Ludovico Arif>sto, in the

early part of the- sixteenth century cjuring

(Continued on P«ft« *< Column 5)
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*~'We quotelhe following editorial and reply from the Octolier 22 and October 25

issues of the Springfield Union. They should be of interest because of the timelmess

of the subject and the fact that the author of the latter is a prominent member of

the class of 1932.

"NOT SO, EXCEPT IN THEORY
"The fact that straw votes in some of our New England colleges show a larger

sentiment for Thon.as than for Roosevelt is not surprising in view of the socialistic

propaganda that has been going on in some of the colleges under the guise of m-

struction in economics.

"As a theory socialism has always been attractive and when it comes m economics

instructors and students are inevitably dealing in theories without first hand

knowledge of the hard facts of economic experience. To instructors and especially

the younger ones enthusiasm for the socialistic theory is a self comforting evidence

of intellectual superiority.

"The fortunate thing about this tendency in economic departments of colleges

is that the i istruction doesn't stick well. In a recent article one college professor

bemoaned the fact that while students might become thoroughly imbued with the

virtues of socialism in college, they backslid terribly after getting out into the busi-

ness of life.
., . / • »i,„

"The reason is quite obvious. Theories come easily before encountering the

realities of life. Students that go out into the world to make a name and a place

for themselves discover that some things that were taught in college were simply

not so^ except in theory."
* ^ * *

The widely known and popular ".Mi-

American (iirl" has her counterpart on

this campus in the person of the "All-

Fraternity" sophomore co-ed.

—- ss

The Conn. Aggie "duck" pond will

soon be refilled and will assume its tra-

ditional duties of chastizing unheeding

freshmen.

A nationally known dancing instructor

of Boston has created a new and original

(?) dance, tlie "Co-ed 400."

ss— -

—

Off and On the Row last Saturday

night: Q.T.V.—pumpkins with real can-

dles, big and small, toothed and tooth-

less, and a souvenir of a past fraternity

hike. . . Lambda Chi—by a rippling

stream that did not ripple and no gold

fish this time. . . Sig Ep— a phantom

orchestra and a left-handed drum major

. . . Alpha (iam and Kappa Ep— lights

out, nobody home. . . Theta Chi- more

pumpkins and cornstalks plus two jugs

of (?)... Kappa Sig—poppa of all

pumpkins, a bull fiddle, and skeleton of

headless horseman. . . Alpha Sig— black

and white, and an All-State orchestra. .
.

Phi Sig-a swell band, plenty of flying

owls, cats and bats. . . Delta Phi- f««-

tinually on and off the row.

ss

APT SIMILIES

.\s conspicuous as the walk of an

Outing Club member after a hike.

As difficult as to stay on a side walk

between classes.

As miserable as a freshman with a

blind date that his fraternity "brothers"

have forced upon him.

Hollis IJ. C.oodnow, ex-S'3:i, transferred

to the University of California at the

conclusion of his placement raining last

August. He is located at the University

Farm in Davis, Calif., where all of the

degree and non-degree courses in agri-

culture are conducted. He reports there

are 45() students enrolled of whom 250

are in the non-degree courses.

With his credits from Stockbridge,

(ioodnow was enabled to register as a

senior in the two-year course there and

expects to receive his diploma next June.

He plans to locate in Broken Bay, New

South Wales, Australia, after graduation.

Kolony Klub heUl a successful house

dance Saturday, October 29. About

thirty couples attended, ten of whom
were alumni. Professor and Mrs. Guy

v. Olatfelter and Instructor and Mrs.

Alden P. Tuttle were the chaperones.

The following alumni of A.T.G. re-

turned to the house Saturday to renew

old friendships: Daniel Warren, Jr.,

Walter Hanhy, Emil Jaeschke, Tim

Rabbitt, Joseph Salfrank, Jr., Leo Toko,

Steve Kovar. John Sheridan, James

Sullivan, Bud Hulbert, Hank Neely,

and Maurice Ryan.

CONDUCT IN THE CAFETERIA

It is generally assumed, by uppen Liss.

men at least, that the freshmen consti-

tute that part of the student body wliich

lacks culture and social polish. If the

freshmen are to follow the examples set

by certain upperdassmen, we shall find

an ill-mannered group of students on our

campus.

Recently, while I was standing in line

at the Dining Hall, two upperclassmen

rushed around a corner and burst into

the line ahead of at least one hundred

waiting students. A murmur of dis-

satisfaction broke out, and then oiif of

the offenders turned around and said,

"If you've got anything to say, come up

here and say it." I leave it to your

imaginations to determine whether or

not the upperdassmen went to the end

of the line. They merely continued to

"distinguish" themselves by chucking

two co-eds beneath their chins.

Perhaps I am an optimist, but I believe

that college men should be of a higher

caliber.

Frederick N. A ndrews '.i")

*
^ ©n an^ ofl the "Row ^^

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Holdsworth and

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole were chaperones

at the Q.T.V. house dance. Phil O'Harris

from Greenfield provided the music,

while Prater Hamilton was in charge of

decorations.

COLLEGE SOCIALISM

Editorial Criticism of Trend is Discussed by "Collegiate."

"To the Editor of The Union

Sir: Although I have been a sympathetic rea<ler of the Union editorial page

through the vears 1 have been in high school and college. I find an editorial, "Not So.

Except in Theory," which is an unsound attempt to explain away the recent student

trend to Socialism, as evi«lenced in many recent college straw polls. Your argument

is that Sex iaiism is being propag.'ted under the guise of instruction in economics and

that when the student graduates into "the realities of life" he will realize that what

he has learned is true onlv in theory. As one who has actually had several years'

instruction in economics and who has graduated into the realities of W.V2, I crituize

yojr editorial as a miserably weak rationalizatioi, trying to persuade yourself and

others that the opinions of pink college stmlents arc not importa.it, in respect to

StK-ialism at least.
,, „ ,

In the hrst place, vou falsely assume that, because these student polls show a

larger sentiment for Thomas than for Roosevelt." something must be wrong with

our educational svstem. And, of course, with an improved premise, you reach an

imaginative conclusion, namely, that instructio.i in economics must be mere social-

istic propaganda.
, , ,

Your first assumptioi is false, because it is jusc as likely that the swing to

Thomas is not indicative of educational weaknesses but rather shows that college

students have the intellii-ence to recognize political ballyhoo and mush when they

see them. And vour conclusion is weak naturally. If propaganda is a onesided

statement of the'truth. it may be just as well that we have socialistic propaganda

creep into our colleges. Before 1929, it w...s all capitalistic jiropaganda. Since then

we have fountl that the capitalistic bubble has burst and now, even with all the

emphasis on the side of capitalism, it is still a feeble side. In this matter of capitalistic

propaganda, I refer you to Robinson's criticism of the Lusk Report (New \ork

State Senate) in his book, "The Mind in the Making."

Insi)iht into Colleftiate Viewpoint

1 am surprised further, Mr. Editor, with the trite phraseology and soggy argu-

mentation vou advance in the next paragraph. Had you any real insight into the

collegiate viewjwint, you would hardly say that the students "are without first-

hand knowledge of the hard facts of economic experience." It is evident that you

have no conception of the coin,>etition on many college campuses for a dish washing

job at $(> a week. Your knowledge of hard facts is incomplete until you sit with a

fraternitv house committee whoso duty it is to expel members who cannot meet

their bills because their parents are jobless. You should listen to the stories of

fellows who have tramped the country rather than be a burden on unemployed fathers.

Your flimsy rationalizing reaches its height wich. "The fortunate thing is that

this instructicm doesn't stick." 1 can stn- that you haven't talked with any 19;n or

19:j2 graduates who were fortunate enough to receive any Socialistic instruction.

Your viewpoint woiihl be coisiderably broadened if you listened to some of the

students who recently visited the West \irginia coal mines. College graduates these

days are not looking at the world through rose colored glasses. They know the truth

in the jest that "a di.iloma is goo<l for a cup of coffee— if you have a ni kel." Dis-

illusionment is coming to those who were filled with fanciful id»-as of the grandeur of

reveling in the battle under the profit motive. Those wlio studied Socialism at ill

are realizing the elements of truth in Sotialistic doctrine ;.s tlu y tr.inip the streets in

(Continued on Pa^e 4)

WILL A SECRETARY EVER GO

TO HEAVEN?

If a secretary writes a letter, it is too

long; if he seids a postal, it is too short;

if he does not send a notice, he is twj

lazy. If he attends a committee meeting,

he is butting in; if he stays away, he is a

shirker. If he duns the members for dues,

he is insulting; if he fails to collect the

dues, he is slipping. If he asks for ser-

vice, he is inconit>etent ; if he does not,

he is bull-headed. If he writes complete

reports, they are too long; if he co.idenses

them, they are incomplete; if he talks

on a subject, he is trying to run things;

if he remains quiet, he has lost interest.

Ashes to ashes and <lust to dust, if others

won't do it the secretary must! Narrator

—- ss—-

—

A group of approximately 90 Spring-

fiekl College students attended a recent

debate between Springfield and Smith

Colleges. It was the largest attendance

ever shown at a Springfield debate and

it is not certain but that the Smith de-

bators were the cause for the unasuai

attendance.

The Lord Jeff Serenaders were present

at the Phi Sigma Kappa dance as were

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Blundell and Mr.

and Mrs. R. H. Verbeck. Tuffy Sylvester

'32 gave his famous Chicken-in-the-

Subway act.

Ed Harvey '3.3 was chairman of the

Kappa Sigma dance. Jerry Fabrey's

La Piazza Orchestra supplied the rhythm.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. RaddifTe and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Elder were guests of the

house.

Theta Chi's dance was graced by the

presence of Prof, and Mrs. R. H. Barrett

and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roberts, while

Bob Noble contributed an orchestra.

Benton Cummings '3.'? arranged Sigma

Phi Epsilon's party. Mr. and Mrs. M.

II. Taube and Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

Emery acted as chaperones. Turner's

Falls exported some air charmers i.i the

form of Togneri's Blue Rhythm Kings.

Lambda Chi Alpha introduced a wood-

land scene at its frolic, as a departure

from the usual pumpkins and fodder.

l)r: and Mrs. Lindsey and Dr. and Mrs.

A. E. Cance were guests of the house.

-ss-

SUNDAY CHAPEL AUDIENCE
HEARS PHELPS OF Y.\LE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

said. He cited the example of how he

once stood on base in a baseball game,

and thought so hard about what he

would do after he caught the ball, that

he missed a perfectly thrown ball, a!

because he was thinking about what

should come next, instead of the task at

hand.

"Moreover, a calm mind is a victori-

ous mind, he continued. Don't exijcct

too much of people or be upset at things

that happen, because the moment one

becomes excited anfl loses his tenii)er,

his opponent becomes calm. Wherea>,

if he had remained calm, his opixinent

would have grown excited. Benjamin

Franklin, the wisest and calmest man in

our history, once said, "Be not distudicd

at trifles or accidents common or un-

avoidable." Although not many of us

could obey this precept even for a week,

Franklin could do it because he had such

perfect control of his mind. It is possible

to acquire a calm mind, continued IV

fessor Phelps, for Helen Wills, who is

really an excitable person, has done so

to such a degree that she is known as

"poker face."

Today there are people who say that

the terms "virtue" and "sin" are out-

worn, but the siH-aker distinguished be-

tween them as follows: Sin is always

some form of selfishness, and virtue i?

always some form of unselfishness. He

gave examples to show that jealousy is

the root of evil. And it never hurts the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Now it's Amherst's turn to worry

about their goal posts. . . They would

look nice with red strijjes . . . and .\niherst

College has no pond.

ss

Fond relative before the game: "Do

you play football?"

Scrub: "Yeah, I'm one of the shock

troops."

Fond relative: "A sh(x-k trooper?"

Scrub: "Uh huh, but the coach hasn't

lieen shocked enough yet to let me play."

ss

Chivalry isn't dead yet. The fellow

who honks for his girl usually leans over

to open the door for her.—-Pyre

——ss

Who brought the turkey to the Abbey

at 5 a.m. Saturday?

ss

DAD'S DAY SUPPER
Those students attending the Dad's

Day Supper next Saturday, Ncneniber ."),

and who board regularly at the Dining

Hall, will take the Student Menu, unless

tickets are purchased at the registration

table in Memorial Hall, for the Supper

Menu. Price of the tickets is 7"k-.

SYMPHONY CONCERT

Next Sunday's Philharmonic Sympho-

ny concert over the radio in the Memorial

Building at :? p.m. will include: Sixth

Symphony < Pastorab by Beethoven. En

Saga by Sibelius, and Roumanian Khap-

scKly by Enesco.

POEM OF THE MONTH

All farmers, and some M.S.C. students,

know that a hen may sit without setting,

antl that a setting hen does not sit all

the time. Both hens and roosters may
perform the simple act of sitting but it is

customary for only hens to set.

ss

A psy<hnl()^;st at Colgate University-

showed th.it women's taste is greatly

influenced by odor. So that is why
women powder their noses!

- -ss-

Four M.S.C. graduates are among the

194 aviation students at Randolph Field.

Texas, the place where nun are men and

women are governors.

TO MOUNT KAHTADIN

Slow ly, slow ly. as the rising sun her August warmth

Threw on the hills, the dense fog thinned, and broke, and

drew

Aside, and there before me stood—a picture, sharp.

Majestic, cokl and wholly wonderful, of cliffs

Thrust naked, white and keen in one gigantic mass;

A basin, glacier fashioned, rising skyward from

The forests damp and dark of balsam firs and spruce.

In granite faces, slides and ridges, reaching high

To jagged peaks where one long shining streamer, white.

Of morning fog, reluctant to be off, still capped

The topmost pinnacle, and streamed before the wind

In glory, eastward, rosy in the morning sun.

.litthor: .Arthur A. Green '.34

Judge: Professor Patterson

Manuscripts for the Novemljer contest must be left in

Mr. Rand's office on or before the l.'ith of the month.

STATE 21 AMHERST 6

Harriers Outrun Sabrinas;

Jeffs Blank State Booters

FIRST SOCCER DEFEAT

IN LAST TEN GAMES

Amherst abruptly ended the nine-game

vsiiiaing streak of the Mass. State soi-cer

team last Thursday on the Alumni Fiehl

pitch by defeating the Maroon and White

hooters. 4-9. The Lord Jeflf team pla>ed

a fine game, using excellent team-work;

tthili the State machine failed to func-

tion and most of its playing was done

indiudiially.

Uuring the first period, the Sabrina

team took the lead when Klaer, the Lord

JelT right inside forward, shoved the

ball through in a scrimmage in front of

the State goal. Clifton starred for the

Sat)rinas during the second jieritMl when

he scored twice on long boots that Dobbie,

State goalie, slipping in the mud, failed

to stop. During the third periotl, David-

son tallied the Sabrinas' fourth goal with

a short kick that slipped by Dobbie into

the net. In the final period, the State

team rallied and managed to keep the

ball away from their own goal, but did

not have sufficient team-work to score

on the JelT team.

State's weakness apparently lay in the

fact that the players failed to cover their

|)ro[K.r positions and so the team as a

whole did not click. Kozlowski, Pruyne,

and Mackimmie made several spectacular

stops; but were not able as individuals

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 1)

DKHATKS ARRANGED FOR
1932-1933 SCHEDULE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

niijht the team will meet the group repre-

senting the College of the City of New
York in New York. Rutgers University

will be debated in New Brunswick, X. J.

Siimetiine during the winter term the

.\meri<an International College and

Springfield College will be met in Spring-

field.

Twenty-six cantlidates are i>ractising

weekly under student-coach Nathaniel

h Hill ;J4. The candidates are: Class

of l',t.W, Fowler, and Miss .Murphy;

Class of 19:i4, Dexter, Dunphy, Hill,

llfxiiien; Class of 19;}.'>, Hubbard, War-
ner. Williams, and Miss Whitten; Class

of I'.ttC,, DeWilde. Donnelly, Finkelstein,

<ilirk. (iold, Haflfer. .Michaelson. Rabino-

witz, Snow, Zucker. Miss Fillmore, Miss

Hall, Miss Riggs. Miss SchifT, Miss
I rhan, and Miss Vichery.

MURRY BREAKS
RECORD; SWEET 4TH

Murray, Caird. and Crawford again
captured the first three places, as State
downed the .Amherst harriers, 18 to ^7,
over the State course last Saturday.
Sweet, the great .Xmherst niiler, finished

in fourth place^ just ahead of Da\e
Crosby; evidently the Lord Jeff runner
could not stand the fast pace set by Bob
Murray who broke the course record for

the fourth time this season.

Sweet, who was second in the mile in

the New Englands last spring, took the
lead up Prexy's Hill; but the State
sophomore passed him shortly after a.id

set the pace the rest of the way. On
East Pleasant Street Murray's lead

rapidly increased over the tiring S.ibrina;

while Dave Caird and Red Crawford
also passed him there. At the finish it

looked as though another .State runner.

Crosby, might well have finished ahead
of Sweet

.

Sixth place went to Hill of .Amherst

who forced Crosby to let IiMise a beautiful

sprint to hold his place in the fifth posi-

tion. Little finished seventh, making five

of the first seven men State harriers.

Joe Keil, running for Russ .Snow, who
is laid up with a sprained ankle, finished

in twelfth place; while Bob Allen came
in thirteenth. The summary:
Won by Murray (S); tied for second, f'aird

and Crawford (S); fourth, Sweet (A); tifth,
Cronby (S); sixth. Mill (.\); seventh, Littlr <S);
eighth, Cha.ie (A); tie<l for ninth, Huppt, Miner
ami Cobb (A); 12th, Keil (S); 13th, Allen (S);
Uth, Warren (A). Time—21m. 8.0s.

SPORTS CALEND.\R

ThurHduy, Nov. S
lull 111. itiriiity Siwrtg; Theta Chi v». IMii

SiKiiia Kap|)a (tourh football); Alplui
Siuiiia I'hi vs. Lambda Chi Alpliu
ttoiich football only)

Friday. Nov. 4
Varsity Crosw-Couptry : Mass. State vs.

St. Stephens at Annand.tle
Interfratcrnity SiK)rts; K.iium Simna vs.

y T v.; Alpha llaiiiiiia Klio vs. Delta
I'hi Alpha

Suturaay. Nov. 5
\arsity Football: R.l' 1. ..n Alum i Field
\a:sity Sotce. : FiUhburti at l-"iuhburi{

Monday. Nov. 7
\'arsity and Freshman Cross-country: New

Kngland Inten-oUeuiates in Uustun
Tuesday. Nov. 8

Interlraternity Sporta: Kuppa Sinma vs.
Kappa Kpsilon

Wedneaday, Nov. 9
Iiitfrlrali-rnity Siwrts: Theta Chi vs.

SiKiiia I'hi Epsilon

SUNDAY CHAPEL AUDIENCE
HEAR PHELPS OF YALE

(Continued from Pag* 3)

I)erson of whom you are jealous, it onlv

hurts yourself.

It is innM)ssible to have a tran(|uil

mind when you are thinking of yourself,

said Professor Phelps. The Christian

religion shows the way to cheerfulness

and a tranquil mind. Trantjuillity is an

inner tjuality in which no one scores

perfec~tion. Even (jeorge Washington,

one of the most serene of men, could

rant and shout at Cabinet meetings.

Our Lord was the only man who harl

perfect tramiuillity. conduded Professor

Phelps. He was entirely without fear of

consetjuentes, because he knew that

nothing can hurt a man but himself. To

one in suffering he said, "<io in peace."

TVl'LWRITER RIBBONS—for all makes of Typewriters

TM'I.WRITER PAPER—500 sheets 79c

Duchess Bond, a very nice paper, 5(X) sheets $1.25

Copy Paper, 100 sheets lOc—5(X) sheets 4.'3c

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

TVI'IXG—MIMEOGRAPHING
DICTATION

MISS MABEL MEAKIN
1 ront Bement Coal Offices

Low R.,tes Tel. 2.32

^"U ha\e tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
.'Knd that's the

mm] SHOE REPAIRING CO.
'oolyear Welt System Employed"

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' Prescriptions tilled. Broken lenses

aceu rati ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

3 PLEASANT STREET, (up one aifthf

)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

DOLLAR BOOKS
BIOGRAPHY-TRAVEL—SCIENCE

• Short Stories of the World

• World of Physical Discovery

Hows and Whys of Human Behavior

s Best Poems

Best Essays

Complete Shakespeare

Story of Chemistry

Story of Everest

Microbe Hunters

Hunger Fighters

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

|; Ilbru the -knot Dole
|;

Stop Bush! Ho hum!

The (juietest and one of the most
capable (ilayers on the v.irsity soccer

team is Jimmy Mackimmie. He is well-

liked by all his teammates and his excel-

lent all-around play, especially liis strong

defensive work, has won the admiration

of his opponents. Jimmy featured for

State in the Clark and Amherst cont^'sts.

Believe it or not, Wagner, whom
.Massachusetts State defeated last year

77-0, is one of the undefeated and un-

scored upon football ele\ens in the east.

Dovie Bush, the State sjieedster is

leadi-ig the national football storing race

for the second consecutive week with

sixteen touchtlowns in six games for a

total of ninety-six points, (irahaiii,

Kansas State is second with seventy-

nine points and Montgomery, Columbia
quarterback, has scored sixty-two points

to take third place. Joe .Sheff is in 24th

|x>sition with thirty-one |>oints.

PROFES.SOR COLLIER
ADDRKSSKS ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Pag* I)

<lo we have ediicitioii?" "Education is

not to give success," he stated, "nor to

develop < itizenship, nor is it to make
great leaders; but ratlitr education needs

no policy, no reasons for existence other

than itst'lf. Cert.iin tonditions such as

growth, our <le\tlo|)ing iiitt lli^enfe, arirj

our instiable curiosity recpiire that men
should be educated."

Methods of edutation are numerous,

the speaker said, but thtre is only one
correct procerlure and that is discipline.

Self-discipline, s( If lontn.l. an<l jiurposivi

will, these are the elements of the "How"
of cflucation. "There is no such thing as

second hand e(Iu< ati »ii,'' Prtifessor Collier

stated. "To learn one must do, one must
work, nothing is acquired by ahsorjilion

or exposure in education.

Candidal! s for d(().irtmental honors

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 4)

THE NATIONAL S»OE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and MaNonir Ruildlnft

MEN'S WIIOLK .SOLES and O -^g
RUItBEK HEELS *^.aO

MKN'S HALF SOLES and
Ri BBKR HEELS

MEN'S Rl'BBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF .SOLES and
Rl BhER HEELS

LADIKS' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

1.50

.40

L25
.30

.25

MAPLE TIP TABLES

at

$ 2 .
."> U

Easy lf> nuive

Always ready for use

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

State Overwhelms Amherst
Rensselaer Next Opponent

ENGINEERS' ELEVEN
HAS LOST tOUR GAMES

The Massiichusetts State C«)llege foot

ball eleven will meet a newcomer to its

schedule, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute, on .Munini Kield, November .'>, as

a feature of Dad's Day. Between the

halves, the Sophomore- Kresli men, six-

man rojie pull will be held on the varsity

tield. Ueiisselaer, after enjoying a very

successful season last fall, has won but

out- game this year. In its opening ton-

test, K.IM. nosed out Williams, Little

Three Champions, in a hard-fought

struggle, 7-(». The Engineers were de-

fe.ited by Clarkstm, a team which lost to

Middlebury llt-0 in the second game.
Next, C.C.N.Y. hammeretl out a l.'i-O

victory over an injured Renns^-I.ier

eleven. In its fourth contest, R.P.I,

hehl a powerful Union combine, an eleven

which .Amherst defeated, l.'{-(», scoreless

for three periotls but in the final quarter,

the Engineers' defense cracked and Union
scored two touchdowns to win, l.'{-(>.

Last Saturday, the Rensselaer ele\en

battled to a G-f) tie with St. Mi( hael's

College of Vermont. The l-Ingineers'

scoring team has no t functicmed very

(Continued on Pafle 4, Column 5) ^ i

COMPARISONS OF PRINCIPLES
GIVEN BY SPEAKERS

___^ (Continued from Pafte 1)

Wilson. During the |Hri<Ml of complete

Republican control, our natitm has ad-

vanced to the |>osition of leader in world

affairs." Mr. Stimson stated that Herbert

Hoover as a great leader should not be

put out of power now, of all times.

C. K. Warne, Professor of h'.conomics

at Aiulierst C(»llege, presented the .Soi ial

ist platform for reorganization of the

^;overnment. He said that both the

DeiiUKTatic and Republican parties con-

tained withii. their resiR-itive party plat-

forms, a few fundamental principles of

socialism but were unable to proiNrly

follow those prim iples because of the

Constitution. "The Constitution as it

st.inds today," Professor W.irne said, "is

ohsolete; it was ( reateil for an agric ul

tiir.il, non-mechanistic civilization, an<l

ill our complex world it fiiiKlioiis Mr>
poorly. There are four fundamental

fa«ts which .Sxialism recognizes. The\
are: (1) All nationalistic ideals are

obsolete; l'2j Machine industry has

brought a complicated world in which

are innumerable abuses; CI) No ec onomic

order can siirvi\e whei the leading vtroiip

Icmes its function and f.iils to render a

definite service to that order; ancj (4»

BUSH, SHEFF and LEARY
FEATURE STATE WIN

CiKic h Mel T.iiibe's .M.issic husetts

State College ftHitb.ill eleven turned aside

the valiant efforts of a jiowerful .Amherst

College team and swept through to a Ul-0

triumph over the Kov.il Purple athletes

before a crowd of seven thousand on
.Miimiii I'icdd last Saturday. It was the

hrst time in the long fifty years' series

between the two institutions that Massa-
chu.setts State has defeated the Sabrina

eleven two consecutive games. It was
the power ol the punt, a formid.ij^

running onslaught and a well-directed,

well timed passing attack that swept the

Maroon and White eleven to a slashing

victory over the Amherst combine with

its highly tiituriil W.iriiei system. The
close formation, Roc kne style of fcMitball

as played by Massjicliusetts State proved
superior to the open formation, clouble-

wing back Warner system of Amherst,

anci the Taubemen smashed through the

S.ibrina defense for three tout hclowns.

Mulhall, sophomore tackle, kicked off

to .Amherst. The S;ibriiia ele\en was un-

successful in two attempts to gain through

the Maroon and White line and then

(Continued on Page 4, Column i)

Capitalism as a degenerate economic order

h.is brought about a great dipression

which has iicH after three years shown
signs of ending." Sicialism, the H|M-aker

explained, with a new form of gtivern-

iiieiit which visii.ili/es the future and
constructively plans for it; which is

controlled from Washington by engineers

ancI not from New Ytirk by bankers;

aiicl which abolishes war, is the sole

solution of our difliculties.

Each spe.iker was :illciwec| thirty-five

minutes in which to |)reseiit his party's

ideals. Owing to the lateness of the hour

at the (lose of the s|Kcciies, no dis-

c ussicjiis from the fltwr were lieUI.

FLOWKR snow TO BE
IIEIJ) NKXT WEEK-END

(Continued from Puge t)

'.'{.{, and II. I'aul Stephensen ".Hi, for the

department of Landscape Architecture,

Roland K. Cutler '.'{4
I- hiricultiire de|»;irt-

ment, Lawrenc-e Southwick ".i'i, Pomohjgy
department, (*ost.is L. Caragianis '.'{.'< and
Joseph I". Cotmey S'.'J.J, department of

Olericulture, Wnltcr A. .Mac linn '.'>.{, tle-

p.iriment of Horticultural Manufactures,

Iredcrick (•. (lark '.{4, I'cireslry dep.irt-

iiient, and James W. Br.iiidliy S';{:i, de-

partment of (iener.'il Hottii iiltiire.

If you want the best Suit or r)ver((jat that $2;j will

buy, don't fail to sec us. \\v are espcrially proud of

the garments that we liavc in this price rauLf.

HEAVY VVEK.Hr .\i.l. WOOL SlfAKi:i< SWEATERS

(ireen, HIack, aiul Maroon .S-'LOr^ tf» BO.Urt

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

BASS MOCASSINS
The Ideal .Shoefor Carnptts Wear

FOR WO.MK.N: Smokefl IJk, Brown Ilk and c ombin, if ion w>f Brown and
Smoked KIk. Priced at $.?.25, $4.50, $.5.00, $.5..50

FOR MKN: Brown Mocassin Oxfords $6.00 - (ami) M<Ka- in. $3.50-$4.00

BOLLES SHOE STORE

LANGROCK CLOTHES
The man who wears a garment hand tailored by Langrock enjoys

distinctive appearance. Priced S3o and up.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HI C KEY -FREEMAN SUITS

They save you dollars in the long run and keep you better dressed all along the way.

Consult "TOM"

THOMAS F. WALSH

ton OKI AL MISCELLANEA
(Continued from Pafta 3)

a fruitless search (or a job which mislit net them as much as $12 a week.

So much f<jr specific criticism of your misleachitK, unthounntful e.litorial. Hie

fundamental principle in the problem as a whole is that you older folks hale to ailmu

that capitalistic motives threw us all into the present depression and that capitalistic

principles cannot get us out of it (as Montague Norman, (iovernor of the Hank ol

England, has recently admitted). Furthermore, you wince when young students

recoKui/e your follies (such as seekinij a pot of gold at the end of a ticker tape), ami

start olT on a new trail. That, Mr. Editor, as I see it, is precisely why you wrote the

editorial in .piestion a half-hearted attempt to ex|)lain what no one except tlie

students involveil can explain.

Urged t«) Disrejjard Socialism

The same purpose might also account for a hook such as Foster and Catching s

"Profits," a hook in which the authors state that they have no remedy for cynical

depressions, yet they exhort the student to disregard Socialism and to stand by

capitalism. A thinking student has a difiuult time to swallow that as he looks for-

ward to graduating in these times. Me is more inclined to agree with Lawrence-

Dennis who suggests in his recent hook, "Is Capitalism Doomed?" that classical

economists set up a capitalistic economy by which businessmen could rationalize

and could eventually be recognized as respectable people when they sought ad-

mission to the pearly gates of heaven.

There has been mutiny among the hordes of capitalists. A few of their generals,

who are always miles behind the frc^it lines, remain well fed with their unproductive

incomes; shout "lUiy More," "Prosperity is around the corner" (what a corner!);

and continue to cut wages. A handful of Marxian followers, who have been ineffectu-

ally attacking the capitalists for a century, stand victorious because their foes have

slit their own throats. Your editorial is a fine example of how unpleasant it is to

admit defeat.

My suggestion, Mr. Editor, is that instead of trying to explain away the student

trend to Thomas, you might better hell) to clean up some of the rot of capitalism, so

that when the student investigates the system he will find a clean back-yard. Just

80 long as you fail to <lo this, just so long as you spend all your energies trying to

elucidate upon some iota of wisdom that you may have fine-combed out of the end-

less political dribblings, just so long will young students become disgusted with your

vain promises of a renewed prosperity; just so long will there be "a larger sentiment

for Thomas."
The baccalaureate challenge used to be to go forth and battle with the hard facts

of economic experience. Now. there is a challenge to men like you. Mr. Editor, to

dean up capitalistic politics. Either do that or take it and like it when young men

go to college, learn scM-ialistic theory, graduate into capitalistic ruin, and begin to

practice the scnialistic principles they have learned."

COLLEC.FATE."

HERBERT HOOVER
STUDENTS' CHOICE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

vote. The total number of votes cast

was 724.

In a similar ballot conducted Tuesday

the students of the Stockbridge School

of Agriculture gave Hoover four times as

many votes as Roosevelt. Norman

Thomas came third, while Foster re-

ceived no votes at all. One student wrote

Al Smith's name on his ballot. The

total vote was lt)7, not including the

one for Al Smith.

The results tabulated:

M.S.C. S.S.A. Total

Hoover 408 120 588

Koosevelt 123 29 152

Thomas 117 1« l-^-"'

Foster 15 15

Reynolds 1 1

PROFESSOR COLLIER
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Pafte 3)

during the coming year were announced:

In Agricultural Flconomics, John Harr

and Parker Sisson; in Philosoi)hy and

Psychology, Joseph Politella; in Chem-

istry. Arthur Hearse, Howard Chenoweth,

and Robert Smith; in Entomology, Dean

Asquith, Ashley B. (iurney, Benjamin

Isgur, Eric Karlson, John Swartzwelder.

In the Dean's scholarship groups, five

received an average from IK) to M) per

cent, thirty seven from 85 to 90, and

eighty five from SO to 85.

Total 724 107 801

Names of several persons who are not

candidates for the presidency of the

United States were placed on ballots by

a few Massachusetts State students.

"Boiipo" Brown '.W led this list, with

three votes, followed by "Dean" Burns

with two, and Eddie Cantor with one.

score. Sheff successfully converted the

try for the extra point by a i)erfect place-

ment kick.

Early in the second quarter, the Jordan-

men, using double and triple reverses

drove to the State HO-yard line. After an

exchange of kicks. Amherst blocked

Sheff's punt and Leary recovered the

pigskin for the Maroon and White eleven

on the 50-yard line. On the next play.

Sheff dashed around right end and fought

his way to the Siibrina 15-yard line.

FIRST SOCCER DEFEAT
IN LAST TEN GAMES

(Continued from Pafte 3)

to break up the .\mherst attack. The

Sabrinas were up on their toes all the

time an<l. though co-oper.iting well, were

also able to shine individually. Fort,

the Lord Jeff goalie, made several goo<l

stops; while Creenough. tcx), was out-

standing on the defensive for the visitors.

The summary:
Mass. State

g, Doliliii'. lloiiran

rl). lldil-idon

111. (Dwinu
rli. Shmnaii. T.ill)')t

„. . „ .h. I'ruyiK-. (lark

kI::.> \ir
'

nr. R"i..rt tmu hus^wj^h.

i).iviii-<>n. cf

t lilliMi. lit

Amiierst
Fort. K
luistman. rl)

(;rccnoiinti. ll>

Horlon, rli

liiilKiii?'. il>

(.f. Ja< k^^oii

lif. Kozlowski. Howl.r

,,,. ,
, lot. BcTiistiin. »iilt-r

^'L'"- x.nhPrm 4 \i SO. (1. C.oal^* -Clifton 2.

20-minulc (luurters.

BUSH, SHEFF AND LEARY
FEATURE TAUBEMEN WIN
(Continued from Pafte 3)

punted to Joe Sheff. who downed the

ball on the Amherst 45 yard line. After

an exchange of punts. State hammered

its way to the Andierst 10-yard line where

it lost the ball on downs. Cadigan bo«rted

the ball on the first play to Bush, who

snared the leather on the Amherst 40-

yard line and advanced to the :{5 yard

line. Bush hurled a long pass to Sheff

but the State halfback dropped the ball

in the clear. State surrendered the ball

to the Rcjyal I'urple eleven and then

Cadigan's kirk was partially blocked and

Sheff recovered tm the Amherst 29-yard

line. On the next play, Sheff hurled a

beautiful ten-yard pass to Bush, who

raced twenty yards for the first State

FISHER'S

CORDUROY
SUITS

Wine, Oeen, Brown. Navy

In two styles

Sizes 14 to 20

$3.95

Amherst was penalized to its one-yard

line for unnecessiiry roughness. Bush

then dove thrcjugh tackle for the second

State score and Sheff again coinerted

his try for the extra jioint. The half

ended. State 14. .\mherst 0.

Amherst began the third (ptarter with

renewed vigor and displayed a powerful

offense in its drive down the field for the

only Sabrina touchdown. After making

five first downs for sixty-five yards, Kehoe

smashed through the Maroon and White

line for the score. Cadigan filled to

convert the extra |)oint.

In the final quarter, the Taubemen's

Rockne style of ffXJtball again functioned

smoothly and State chalked up another

six points. Bush ttxjk the ball on the

State 40 yard line and skirted the Am-

herst left end for a spectacular 40 yard

gain, placing the ball on the S;d)rina 20-

yard line. Bush then hurled a ten yard

pass successfully to Captain Leary, the

State center, who was downed on the

.\mherst ten yard line. Thrusts by Sheff

and Bush placed the ball on the two-yard

line a.id Bill Frigard {dunged over for

the final touchdow >. Sheff kicked his

third consecutive extra ix)int.

In Massachusetts' overwhelming vic-

tory over its town rival. .Andierst, the

sensational tackling of Captain Leary

and Binka Smith was an inqKirtant

feature. Bush. Sheff and Frigard did

some sens;itional ball -carrying in the

Maroon and White backfield with Sheff.

althinigh he did not score a touchdown,

bearing the brunt of the plunging attack.

The line-ups:

ENGINEERS ELEVEN
HAS LOST THREE CWIKS
(Continued from Pa)te 3)

smoothly this season and R.P.I, ),aj

scored but 13 points to 57 for its oijpo-

nents in five games. Massarlu.M tts

State, in six games has rolled u\> the

total of 154 points to 32 for its oj)p<)ii, rus.

However, the New York team ha> Ikh
handicapped by injuries the entire Mason

and will enter into the State fray in full

strength for the first time this si.i^on.

The Engineers stellar halfback. Snk, a

West Springfield boy, is expected tu luar

the brunt of the plunging attack.

In spite of Rensselaer's unim])rc>>i\e

record and Massachusetts brilliant show-

ing against Amherst, Coach Mel 'lauk

of the Mar(X)n and White eleven has

drilled his players hard this week in

preparatio.i for the contest.

Mass. State
Mountain. I>>

Sifvcrs. ( liizowslci. It

1.1-avitt. Burke. Ik

I,<"arv, (Iri^woUi. c

Amherst
Ic, Most'-, Wlicclcr

It, i'L-iiiburK

Ig. Tiiompson, Morse
c, KiiKlish

RARE OLD BOOK LOANED

TO LIBRARY BY HARVARD
(Continued from Pafte 1)

the Renaissance. The book was a con-

tinuation of another Italian work. 'Or-

lando Innamurato." In 1591, Sir John

Harrington, an English writer, translated

this work and dedicated it to Oueen

Eliziibeth. Evidently the book was

appreciated, for it was revised and printed

again in 1034. The book at the l.ihrary

now was printed at this time.

The title page is inscribed as follows:

"Orlando Furiosio in English heroic

verse by Sir John Harrington of Bathe,

knight . . . printed in London hy G,

Miller for J. Parker." The date is ir..U

Although nearly three hundred years

ol<l. the pages are in excellent ccjiidition;

the binding of the book is recent. Out of

the four hundred and four pages com-

prising the translation, only a few are

iiii>>iiig. Ilaniiigtoii in this particubr

edition added four books of epigrams

which he dedicated as follows to: "Ki>:ht

Honorable (ieorge, Duke of Buckingham"

There are a great many excellent illus-

trations or engravings in the forty-six

books or cantos.

The book is from the Ticknor-Uante

collection and was donated by the heirs

of fiC'orge Ticknor. a professor in H.u-

vard from 1SI7 to 18;{5. to the llarvanl

College Library.

Sil>soii, .Nietupski, Bickford. fK rK, SkiU-s. Harlow

Mulhall, CuiiiminKs, rt rt. Potter

Smith, Kvan. re re. D»-Hevoise. Curtis

I{i«.-lo\v. U)iko. <\h fll>. Warner, ("ireenc

Mart. Wliitf. Ih!) llil>. Culiuan. Murphy
Itusli. rhh rhl>. Homer, llucy

l-'iiu.ird. I'l) f). Lyman, Kchw

M.S.C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Typiiiii

First Cla£s Work Uow Rates

MARICN BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M <>PP- "I'l" ^'ft" """^e

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHlLCO=
= AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

THURS.
NOV.
3

FRl.

NOV.

4

SAT.
NOV.
5

MON.

NOV.

7

TUES.
NOV.

8

WED.

THUR.

NOV.
9-10

•'BLESSED EVENT"
[

with

, Lee TracN - Mary Brian

I

TilTaiu Th.iyer's
' "13 WOMEN"

with

Irene Dunne - Rii'. Corte;

I Mvrna I.on-JMI I'smond

Every place the word "success" cxcurs

in the Bible four in all it is precidid

by the word "goo<l."

JO.W BKNNRTT
in

"WILD GIRL"

kiili.ird Bartlulnuss

"C.VBIN IN COTTON"
with

Dorothy Jordan
[

Bctte Davis

Laurel and Hardy - in

"PACK UP
YOUR TROUBLES"
.\ solid hour of joy

NORMA SllK.XRKR - in

"SMILIN THRU"

with Leslie Howard

Fredric March

GORDON SILK AND WOOL HOSIKRV

Full Fashioned—New Shades

at .")()€ and $1.00 pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

College Drug Store

\V. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. - - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. (Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Colic giaU' Sportwear for Men and Women

Riding Habits, Boots, Miking and Sport Jacket

We give free carfare with purchases of So.00 or up

SANG TtTTSir. HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REI'AIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE I'RICES

Our Laundry First Class
, „ . .

Our Policy Guarantied

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

type:\vriters

for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

4-

4-

4-

4-

A CURRENT EVENT IN «A,

THE COLLEGIAN T
j'reHltlent Baker reprevent*

ihiH coUeUe for ihe hrbt i^

time on Friday. *V*

*

I. A. C. Llbrarr.

/llbaeeacbueiHiCollcaian

^ OLT.STANOINd EVENT
T" OK 1MK WKKK

A, The KUCceN. of the Dad'i

JT l*ny eiiUTlalnnu'nt well de-

V* »»TM-ii fir»l |»lace thU wet-k.
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Visiting Parents Enjoy

Successful Dad's Day
Wi-.ither Falls to Mar Events of

Interest Prepared for Guests

Despite threatening clouds and rain-

filliil winds, the ardor of visiting parents

oil Dad's Day, held last Saturday, Nov.

5. vvus in no wise daniiH'iied as student

siKi^ and daughters guided the guests

tliiough a day of many and varie<l

iMiits. Every phase of campus life,

academic, social, athletic, dramatic,

—

all were eagerly explored by the 4(X) dads

\\\\<i registered. The undoubted success

ol tlie day was due to the efforts of the

saidint committee, which took complete

tli.iri-e of the reception under Committee

Chairman Costas Caragianis ".i.i.

Ri>;istration was in effect in the .M

Htiilding from 8.:}0 a.m. to 2 p.m., and

vi,iting in all the college departments

t,»k i)lace from '. to 1U..50. Classroom

inspection was followed by an exhibition

(Continued on P»f 4, Column I)

CAMPUS VISITORS SEE

FRATERNITY SKITS

Sift Ep Wins First Place Award

.\ capacity audience witnessed the

closing of a very successful and well-

attended Dad's Day last Saturday eve-

ninK when the various fraternities and

sororities suj)plemented by the college

oniiestra presented seven-minute skits.

Urisinality and careful preparation were

eviiKed in all the acts the subjects of

whith ranged from seleetions from the

"Student Prince" to a mock Senate

meeting.

.\tter commending the students for

their work in the entertainment, the

judnes. Professors Rand anil Sears and

Mr. Williams annimnced their unanimous

derisions which gave first place to Sigma

I'iii Kpsilon for its presentation of "The

NiKlitinare," second to Kappa Sigma for

•The Mirage," third to Lambda (hi

\!|.li I for 'Student Princes." and fourth

to Iheta Chi for "guiet Hours." Phi

Zet a was voted first among the sororities.

riu- Night Mare" written and di-

recteil by (ieorge .Alilrieh was an alter.

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column !n

Dr. Gilkey Addresses

Student Body at Chapel

i>'>es your life belong to you?" was

file question jMJsed by Dr. (jilkey of the

^'iiith Congregational Church of .Spring-

!i' 'd at Sunday Chapel, Nov. (». Stress-

''< I lie dependence of America upon her

'lle;.;(s and her right to expect the best

from college youth, Dr. C.ilkey intro-

diin.l his subject with an account of the

life .mi dci-ds of the late Ivar Kreuger.

> 1- Kreuger's life his own?" "In-

''"•r-. who had given him their life

ivin,;s, teachers who la\ished upon liini

v dth of technical knowle<lge, business

'' 'i vho built up our complicated system
'

' I'lual and international finance, his

. who lived to see him exposed, all

ad a valid claim upon the life of

'^ r," said Dr. C.ilkey.

•ring the popular question of

students, "Have 1 a right to live

;is 1 want to?" Dr. Gilkey slid,

life does not belong to you but

I>arents."

'' iring that Amerif.i expects fine

'^' ••' Tough work in our job, whatever

" and that we must be able to

liind that product. Dr. Gilkey

that Tuesday, election day.

ik a new era in the progress of

' The dependence of .\merica in

'
• :a 40 years is upon a college group,

'
'-tf rtmned to give to .-Xmerira a combin-

»t«r, of mtelligence and good citizenship.
A string quartet composed of Edgar

^<on. Edward Harvey. Ralph Henry,
frank Batstone provided special

Many Fine Features on

Social Union Program

High Type of Entertainment Offered

f*ir Season of l*ii2-ii

During the li»:J2-19.1.{ season, eight

Social I'nion entertainments will be

presented in Howker .\udilorium acconl-

ing to -Set retary Robert ll.iwley. In-

cluded in this season's list of entertainers

are: Savelli Walevitch, the Jitney Pia\

ers, the Women's Little Symphoin, the

Dartmouth Musical Clubs, and Edith \V.

Matthison.

.Savelli Walevilch will open the current

Social Cnion season on November 17

when he will present Russian I'olk songs

and (iypsy ballads. The State College

Revue scheduled for Friday, Decendur 1.',

will be the second performance.

".Murder in the Re<l Harn" is the title

of a l)lay to be presented by the Jltne\

Players as the third olTering of the

season. The Jitney Players are con-

sidered as one of the best itinerant

theatres of to<lay. They will give their

program on Friday evening, Januar>' (i.

On .'junday afternoon, January lo, the

\V(mien's Little Symphony will give a

musical concert. This group is composed

of prominent Boston musicians and is

conilu<ted b\- Nicolas Slonimski.

Edith Wynne Matthison (Mrs. Charles

Kenned\ I will gi\e readings ami inter-

pretations of Shakespeare's plays on

Friday evening, January 27. Miss Mat-

thison is a former Shakespearean actress

of note and in her perform.mce will

render the l)alc<jny siene from Romeo

and Juliet, and also selections from

Twelfth Night. Hamlet, -As You Like It.

an<l Henry MIL
The Dartmouth College Musical Clubs

composed of the Glee Club, the Instru-

mental Club. Speci.ility .\ct>., and the

(Continued on Pafte 2, Column !>)

243 BOYS AND GIRLS

IN JUDGING CONTEST

Agricultural Departments Sponsor

Event

Two hundreil and tiiirty-six boys and

girls took part in the annual judging

contests held last Friday and .Sijtur<lay

under the super\ision of the staffs of

the various departments of the college.

The contests were held in the judging of

fruit, milk, poultrv. livest<Kk, and vege-

tables.

First prizes were won by the following

teams: The FLssex County .\gri< ultur.il

Scho<d in milk judging: the North High

SchiKd of Won ester in fruit judging;

Norfolk County Agricultural Sthwd in

vegetables: .Xgawam High S<hool in

livestock; and tlie Hampshire County

4-H boys in [x^ultry.

In each of the five contests the wincing

teams were presented with loving cups

.ind high scoring individuals received

medals.

A-

til.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

ELECT OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the grarluate

students Ralph F. Nickersf)n was elected

president and John Clague. secretary of

their group. The bo<ly plans to meet

once a month and to have a speaker and

then to hold a dis<;ussion. Afterwards

there will be an entertainment. The first

meeting was held on November H at T.'.H)

in the Memorial Building with Professor

Waugh as speaker. Two committees

have been chosen to ha\e charge of the

meetings. They are as follows: Program

-Albert H. Gower. Miriam Morse,

Constantine Gilgut. Lauri S. Ronka. and

Laurence fllliott; Social Byron Red-

mon. J. Elizabeth Donley, anfl Herbert

D. Darling.

PRESIDENT BAKER TO

VISIT AMHERST FRIDAY

Will .\ttend lnau>iuration of President

Kinft of .\mherst College

President Hugh P. b.iker will repre-

sent Massiichusetts State College at the

in.iuguration of Stanlex King as elexenth

president of .\mherst College on l'rid,i>
,

November 1 1.

.\s represi'ntati\'e of the college, Presi-

dent B.iker will have .ippeared for the

first time in his capacity as eleventh

president of the College, rnfortim.itely

becausi- of tluties in Syr.icuse, President

Baker's visit in Amher>t will be very

short; he will leave immediately after

the in,Uigur. ilion.

President B.ikcr will be one of the

presidents and heads of I'H colleges and

universities at the inaiigur.ilion of Piesi-

dei\t King. <iovern(>r Joseph 1-.1> and

Former President Calvin Coolidge will

attend the exercises during l"rida> and

Saturday «>f the inauguration weekend.

The exercises will tommence with the

academic jircxession from Con\erse

Memorial Library to College Hall at 10

o'cl(Kk Friday morning. At KUO, in

College Hall, G. A. Plimpton will pre-

sent Dr. King with the insigni.i nf the

(Continued on P«a« 2. Column 5)

Freshman Class Mental

Test Results Completed

Frosh "Smarter" Than Sophs

Results of the freshman mental tests

which have been announced by Dr. H.

N. (.lick, show that in the Psy» hcdogii al

test this year the average was l'.t7. in

c(inii)arison with th" iveraije lA I'.fJ <il

the class of VXi'> giv«M in W>\. Returns

from other colleges concerning this

Psychol«)gical test have not been re-

ceived yet, so it is im|)ossible to deter-

mine the standing of Massiichuwtts

State freshmen in relation to those of

other colleges.

In jilace of the .Xrniy-Alpha test of last

year. Dr. Click's own test was given this

fall, so in this case- no comparison can be

made with previous years. The third

test given last year has been so greatly

revised that it is impossible to dr.iw any

( omp.irisons between the new and old

forms.

FIRST COMMUNITY CONCERT
.Approxim.iteh eight hundred peojilf

attended the jH-rformance last Thursday

evening of the- Bros.i String (Juartet of

London. This cone crt marked the open-

ing of the .Amherst Community Concert

series.

The group, consisting of Ant<mio Brosa,

first violin; David Wise, second violin;

Leonard Reubens, viola; l.ivio Mannii<< i.

'cello, gave a very brilliant and skillful

rendition of three quartets, namely:

Oiiartii in D minor (IJeatfi and tlie Maidc-n)

.Mlcuro S, Hubert

AmfantP ron moto
SIhtzo allfgrii rnolto

I'rnslo

OuarU't in A minor, f)put ."j1. No. 2 linihms

.Mli'Sro non tropim
Andante inorlcrato

'Jiia^i niiniiptlo. tnodcrato
Fiiialf. allcKro non assai

QuartPt in I) major, No. 2 Rorodin

Allegro moderato
Slierzo, allegro

Notlurno. andante
Finale, amlantc-vivac:

CAMPUS CALENDAR

.Vh ffering, and dralh

Inhabit hfre, and t)fath' s ir.vn brother Sleep;

And the mind', enl luU and deadly War
Lie al Ihe threshold. . .

I'ernil—Aeneid

Thurnday, Nov. 10
7.:50 CoUeKian Competition
World State NiKht

Friday. Nov. 11

Holi>lay. Arini''lire Day
. , ,

S.S,\. Kofjthall. Essex County Agricultural

School, here

Saturday, Nov. 12
2.0fJ i>.n). X'ariity Football, ("oast Ouard

Academy at Alumni Field

8-11 p.m. Phi Zeta Dance, Memorial Hall

Sunday. Nov. li

.'J.(XI p m. I'hilharmonic Concert in

Memorial Hall

Monday, Nov. 14

H.(X) p.m. (jle«' Club, Memorial Hall

Tuenday, Nov. IS

S 110 p.m. ( honin. Memorial Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 1* ^ ^ , ^, , , .

.

S.nO t).m. On heilra Rehearsal. StoikbridKe

Hort. Show Opens Friday

In Physical Education Cage

Athletic Board Makes

Annual Financial Report

For Year Enilina June .*0, 1«M2

The .Athletics Board makes the follow-

ing financial report for the year ending

JuneXO. \\y.V2:

i:.\ri:Ni)iTrRi:s

Kootb.ill .*i,4i'.t.r..s

ScKcer 4(»7.;{4

Track l,41'.i.r.(l

B.iskitball L.S'.l'l.LMt

Hockey S10.72

Baseb.ill 1,<)(I.''>.(N)

(eiieral I'xpenditiires (wot |»<t-

taiiiing to ,iiiy one s|M)rt)

Lc|uipment, supplies, etc. (),;fKS.(>ri

Coaches' Travel 'SOIA)

Outing Club 12.2.")

Total expenditures,

C.eneral Funds $\),2H:iJ,2

Total Kxpenditures for all

purposes $17,l4r).;{2

RKCKIITS
Balance on hand July 1, I'.f.U i|f2,r.(i7.K7

Stiidciit Tax l.''»,(»2.''..(H)

Season Tickets ."WiLriO

Total Receipts $l8,2r>4.r}7

Balanc c on hand July 1, 1!>;}2 $1,I(K>..W

The above statement is a brief siini-

iii.iry of the dc-tailed financ iai report whic h

i'l cm (lie , It Ihe Alhhtic ( Ulic c- and .it I he

President's Oftice.

,\ny perscin interest'-d in the detailed

.iniiual reports may have access to (hem
by making recjuest at the Athletic Office

in the Physical Kciucation Building.

STUDENT CHEST DRIVE

OPENS NEXT WEDNESDAY

Red Cross and L'nemploynieiit

Heneflt

\V'ednes<lay night. November Kl, at

7 p.m. will usher in the third annual

Student Chest l)ri\c' when ajiproxi

iiiatc-l\ ;{.") solicitors will begin canvassing.

The proceeds of the drive will be divided

between the- Ked Cross anci the .Amherst

rnemployment Relief Fund. Last year

the canvass netted a total of $2.')0 part

of which went to pay the men who
worked on the new sidewalk extending

from the- I'hysics building (ci the Last

Ex(M'riment station.

In \ iew of the fact lh,«t the- nee-d <>(

relief is mill li greater this \iar than e\«r

bi-fore. it is hoped that the students of

M.S.C. will make as generous ,i ccmtri-

biitifjii as in pre\ ious years.

The drive is in charge of a commit t«"e

of seven hc-aded by Malcolm J. Fowler
',{.'{ as chairman. The other membc-rs of

the group are I'age L. liiland '.'{4, \ incent

C. (iilliert ';{4. Josephine F. Fisher •.{4,

Charlotte 1. Miller '.{.i, Marjorie C. Cary
':{;{, Kli/abeth K. Ilarringtc»n '.Jo.

The funel will be- administered Hy a

faculty committee formed for the pur|K>se.

PROFESSOR .SEARS TALKS

TO OUTINC CLUB

Professor Fred C. Sears of the Pomolo-

gy flepartment gave an interesting talk

on the f)eople, customs, and life in

Labrador, to the Outing Club last

Tuesday in French Hall.

Professfir S<"ars has sfKint several years

in Labrador as an aid to Sir Wilfred

tirenfel in his work among the |)eople

there. Me des<ribef| their life in det.iil.

The Professor said, "It is riangerous to

go out of dofjrs at night owing to the

ferocity of drjgs. If one stumbles to the

grounfi. dfigs are upon him immediately.

Their hunger drives them to devour any-

one who seems rlefenseh-ss.

The sfile industry is fishing and the

native diet consists of fish and honey."

Many Cmisual Features .Should Pro-

duce Oulstandintt Exiiibition

.All divisions of the department of

llortic lilt lire are joining in the most out-

standing I lortic iiltur.il Show ever staged

by the colh-go, opening in the c.ige of the

Physic ,il Lducation biiililing at •'( p.m.,

Noveiiiber 11. Then- will be a short

opening cerenioin on Iriday in which

Director Rnl.ind II. N'erbee k will repre-

sent boili the college administ rat ion and

the StcM-kbridge SduKil, and Professor

Kalph .A. \an Meter will speak for the

cle|iartmciit of Horticulture. Open hours

for the show will be Friday from .'I p.m.

to 10 p.m., .Siiiurday, November 12 from

'.•a.m. to 1(1 p.m., and Sunday, November

b'i from 12 III. to S p.m.

ICxhibits and comiK'titions by Massa-

clius«-tts .Stale- Colh-ge, Smith ;inc| Mt.

Ilolyoke eolli-g«-s, the llolyoke anti

Northampton Florists' and (iardeners*

Club, and several conimere iaI firms not

only from M.issichusetts but from Maine

,111(1 CcMinc-c tic lit as well will make an

interesting and educational show which

also promises to be strikingly beautiful.

Chrysaiithemuiiis will dominate the

flower sections of the show as they

ap|M-ar not only in colh-ge and garden

club exhibits and competitions but also

in the formal garden arranged as a

central feature for the slmw by students

of Landscape Architecture. Evergreens,

roses, ami c.irnalions will also In- promi-

nent in the exhibits. Other garden ar-

r.iiiKeiii(-nts ini Inch- » ilesi-rt «c-fne, a

natural hillside g.irchn, and entries in a

ccini|>elilion class of garden arrangements

each to co\«-r 2<H( sc|iiare- feet of space.

Ceiin|M titi'.c- llor.tl i-xhibils of all kinds

will be arranged by students in the four

\c'ar ami two yt-ar classc-s. Tliesi- exhibits

will include- table deioralions, J.ipanese

dish gareleiis, vases, baskets, l>oiic|iii-ts,

corsiiges, and other floral arrangements.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)

BOSTON ALUMNI PLAN

SMOKER ON NOV. 18

.Students Invited to Attend

Stud<-rits going to Boston November 18

for the Tufts fiMitball game will have an
opportunity to allc-nd ;i pre game cele-

br.itioii arr.inged by the Bostc)ii Aliimni

Club. A smoker will be held at *"i..'{(l p.m.

in lio|ikins. Inc., at 221-22,') Washington

Street. < iCKMl fexnl, gcKxl s|H'akers, anti

gcjcMl entertainment are promised. Harry

.N'issen '14 will be- master cif ccrenieinies.

I hc-ri' will be ,1 real fooili,ill atmosphere

as the Boston Alumni grc»u|» have ar-

ranged a banner program eif spc-akers and

entert,'iinmc-nt. Primipal speakers will

be Curry Hicks, lieael of Mass. .State's

Physical Kdueatirm department; .Mel

Taube, eoach of two suctessful grid

teams; Lniory Crayson. a former cap-

tain ;ind now assistant cc>acli; iial

Pcxjie, le.idcr of the- l!t20 c-h-ven, and
many other carri«-rs of the .M.ir'wen jtig-

skin. As practically all of the grid cap-

tains sincf '',)2 will be- presc-nt. it will be

certain th;it when the time coinc-s to

retell the- old battles with Harvard,

Tufts, Dartmouth, and .Springfield, a
gfMKi job will be done.

-All undergraduates and friends of the

Alumni are invited. The price of ad-

mission will be !*1 .<K).

ROI.STER DOLSIER TRYOIJTS

Tryouts for the winter jilay to l)e

given by the- Roister Doistirs will be

held next \Veclnes<lay evening at eight

o'clock at the .Memorial Building. Any
student in college is eligible- to try out

for p,irts. .All tlK)se feeling that they

have s<mie dramatic- ability are urged to

be preH«'nt at the tryouts. Last year,

s<'veral fn-shme-n were- cist in the winter

play.
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^ ^ EDITORIALS ^ 4^ ^
DADS DAY

We are haiipy to have the opportunity to publish the following letter, which was

sent to Costas Caragianis, Chairman of the Dad's Day Committee, by the Secretary

of the Cidlcge:

"Dear Mr. Caragianis:

The Pre.si<ifnt's Cabinet, which as you may know represents the faculty

in college administration, voted at its meeting totlay to send a note of coni-

mendation to you and your rommittee for the very efficient way in which

you organized and maiianL-d the Dad's Day program. I can say for this

coininittoe an.l for myself that we are highly gratified, not only because of

the large number of dads who visited the College and the goo<l program

which was arranged for them, but also because of the fine example of stu-

dent initiative and ability wiiich your committee has demonstratetl in

handling this affair. Voii have done a good service for the College."

One who has not had experience in i>lanning and organizing affairs like Dad's

Day can hardly begin to realize how much painstaking labor Caragianis and his

o.iniiiittee must ha%e put in to make the day a success. After important problems

have been met and solved there is always an innncnse amount of (L-tail which must

be taken care of if the alTair is to run smoothly. Not luck, noc backing, but much

hard work and patience ma<le Dad's Day a success. We join with the administration

in thanking Caragianis and his committee for the service they have done for the

college.

CHAPEL ACJAIN

Our editorial two weeks ago on ai^plause in chapel seems to have been taken .i

number of <!ifferent ways. A gmxlly number of our fellow students apparently took

it literally. Kither they were not bright enougii to see the jmint, or they had such a

poor opinion of our judgment and giKnl taste that they jumped to a conclusion with-

out reading it can-fully.
. , , .

The result is that by some we l.a\e been ( riticized severely for being sacreligious

and utterly lacking ir g(K)d taste, while others merely applauded more heartily at the

next opportunity, which happened to be Sunday Chapel, and numerous upperciass-

men have beseechcd us to do sinuething about it.

We cannot think of anything more stupid, senseless, and valgar than applause

at a religious service. Nothing could show more clearly an utter lack of any appreci-

ation at all for the high values involved; nothing could be much more insulting to a

guest. If State College students c.mnot listen to a sermon or to sacred music without

applauding, then we had better do away with religious services here and have Punch

and Ju.lv shows instea.l. (Note: This is to be taken literally on Sunday. Monday,

and Fridav mornings. I'se full strength; do not dilute.)

One fi-eshinan took the trouble to write us a very caustic letter in criticism of

the editorial in cjuestion, but he did not give us his n^-me. Let us again remind you

that the Collfi^ian does not publish any communications or contributions unless the

editor knows the authors name, even though the name is not to be published.

Last words of a soph after an English

exam. "My only regret is that I have

only one life to give to my English prof."

•

—

—ss—

—

Little known occupations: The delicate

process of preparing negatives of Index

photographs to please the imaginations

of the Juniors. Warts, pimples, scars and

wrinkles are duly erased and beautifying

lines added here and there. But what is

the reward of this artist who wastes his

genius on this unknown and thankless

task? If the photo looks like the person

photographed, he kicks because it looks

too much like him, and if the pictures do

not look like him, he kicks because they

do not. It is a pity that all are not Gables

or (iarbos.

Alas for freshman rules. A lumbering

ox of a freshman, when told by the

Senate to wear a strip of orange paper

arountl his head, offered to take on any

of the Senate members. He got away

with it, too.

A member of the class of '.•54 was en-

v;rossed in writing a letter. Suddenly he

looked ui) with an agonized expression

on his face and asked his roommate, ''Do

you spell sweetness with two e's?"

Vouzza. and dear of this species is spelt,

dear.

The burning question in a fraternity is

not whether Prohibition will now be re-

pealed but, "Say pal, have ya got a

butt?"

KrLshmen often wonder whether the

Knglish instructor counts .ill the words in

a 12(M) word book report.

ss-

A fraternity at Marcjuette University

has a skunk as a mascot. Needless to

say that before being ple<lged. it under-

went a mincjr operation.

Unknown and unsung heroes: '1 he

members of the touch football teams of

the fraternities. Away from the cheering

and excitement of a Saturday afternoon,

these fellows grunt an<l groan for their

dear old fraternity. Of assorted shapes

and sizes, in old sweaters and sweatshirts,

they bravely struggle on under the

glaring arc lights of the lower level. ()ut

of condition, they pant antl sweat with

no helpful cheering section to give them

moral support. There is no highly paid

coach to train them, no importe<l officials

at their games, no uniform- to protect

their bones. Just a tifth-hand fcnnball

with the white paint badly chipped and

dulled. Kven so. in these collections of

misfits, they have their "galloping ghosts",

their Benny Frie<lmans and their Barry

Woods.
• ss-

It happened during the night of a

touch football game between two fra-

ternities. As usual, among the sfHfctators

were a half-dozen youngsters, one of

whom was a son of i)r. Serex. A chem

major recognizing him. called him over

and tried to bribe the boy to get the

questions for the next chem exam.

Lewis C. Watt, S'lJl. in a recent letter

to Professor R. H. Barrett of Farm

Management writes, "We will winter

about 125 purebred Hampshire sheep,

M grades, some sows, horses, poultry,

and two beautiful purebred Jerseys with

calves, purchased from Folly F'arm. 1

have charge of the livestock and take all

the care of them. Great experience!

And, believe me, it's experience that

counts. Schooling is a great thing to

have, but at best it only gives a founda-

tion on which to build." His address is

Airtop Farm. Sharon, Conn.

John Brox, S'31, is combining some fun

with his farming business at Dracut. by

[)laying semi-professional football on the

Lauriers. champions of the Lowell City

League last year. Brox is still playing

guard, his old position on the Stockbridge

team during his two years in school here.

i I.-

A very successful initiation banquet

was enjoye<l by A.T.G. members, initi-

ates, alumni and guests at the Hotel

Northampton last Wednesday evening.

.^mong the faculty present were Messrs.

Blondell, Barrett. Lowry. Packard and

Thayer. The following alumni found it

possible to be back and renew past

acquaintances: John Brox S'.'5I and Omer

Descheneaux, Thomas L. Abbott, Francis

A. Dolan, Duane F. Carpenter, Stephen

D. Ko\ar, Eldon D. Pond, E. Warren

Skeltoii, all members of the ';j2 class.

PIULILXRMOMC CONCERT
In the Philharmonic Symi)hoiiy

chest ra Sunday concert. Arturo Tosi\;

will conduct a performance of Ikrn.irJ

Wagenaar's second symphony and M ,,

F!!nrico Bossi's "Intermezzi Goldun:.

This program will be heard over the i.i

in the Memorial Hall.

THANKS
The .Student Health Service wisln to

thank the members of the SnnLut
Senate for the new radio equipment gi\cn

to the Infirmary for the benefit of In-

firmary patients.

TALK ON THE TROPICS
Doctor Alma Stokey. professor of

Botany at Mt. Holyoke College will i.,ive

an illustrated talk on the tropics, Inilia.

Java, and F'ormosa. in Room K, Fernald

Hall, Tuesday, November 15 at 7.IJ0 p.m.

This talk is held under the auspices of

the Amherst Nature Club and any one

interested is invited to attend.

FOOTBALL INFORMAL
A football informal sponsored by I'hi

Zeta will be held in the Memorial Build-

ing, Saturday. November 12 from S to

11 p.m. Admission will be 25 cent* per

person.

Saturday night found 20 couples en-

joying themselves at the first A.T.G.

house party of the year. The house was

decorated in real Halloween style with

corn stalks and pumpkins strung around

the room. The chaperons were Instructor

and Mrs. Tuttlc and Professor and Mrs.

L. S. Dickinson. Henry P. Williams, Jr.

S':}2. was chairman of the committee in

charge.

The senior class have elected the fol-

lowing new oftici-rs: President. Henry

W. Merrill; Vice-President, Robert H.

Burrell; Si-cretary, Charles R. Bonne-

mort; Treasurer, Lawrence W. Marston.

The two new senior members of the

Stockbridge Student Council are: A.

Lowell Eastman and George T. Mueller.

|; ®n an^ off the "Row |;

«{2^'{8^«5§^«!5^«$*'4^«i^'i^*«^*«^4***^4* PRKSiDENT BAKER TO
\-ICIT AMIICD

MANY FINE FEATURES ON
SOCIAL UNION PROCRA.M
(Continued from Pafte 1)

Barbary Coast Dance Orchestra will

appear in iiowker Auditorium on F'riday

evening, February 10. After their per-

formance that night, it is hoped to have

the Barbary Coast Dance Orchestra play

for a tlance to be sponsored by tin- In-

formal Committee. Dartmouth students

who are members of the Musical Cliilis

will be invited to attend.

On Thurstlay evening, February 2.'>. the

State College Musical Clubs, including

the Glee Club, the Orchestra, ami the

Chorus will i)resent their annual concirt.

"Africans Are People" is the title of .i

lecture to be deli\ered by Jim Wii^jn

who with Francis Flood was the first

white man to travel from coast to co;i!.t

across the African lontinent north ol

Lake Tschad. This lecture will conclude

the S<Kial L'nion series for 19.{2-U>.'W

and will be given on Wetlnesday evening,

March S.

.Ml performances will be held in

Bowker .Xuditoriuni and will begin at

7 o"i lo«k. However, the Women's I.itlii-

Symphony will be given at .'{..'id p.m.,

Sunday afternoon, January 15.

Outstanding event of the week:

my love to Normie."

'( live

After a smoker held by Delta Phi

.Mpha. .Art Levine and several other sub-

pledges were regreting their acquaintance

with Lady Nicotina.

Stretch Kennett. Theta Chi's 0' 4
'

freshman pledge, forgot to sleep with

stockings on. The boys spent a restless

.Tight.

VISIT AMHERST FRIDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

presidency alter which Dr. King will

deliver his inaugural address.

On Saturday, the 50th Amherst-

Williams football game will take place

on Pratt Field which will be atten.'-'

by Governor Ely as an aluniiiu-

Williams and Former President Coolidge

as an alumnus of Amherst.

Three Sig's— Phi, Ep, and Kappa—

have canine mascots but K.E. reports an

all fraternity cat. She eats at the Kapi)a

Ep raf but the boys at Theta Chi and

(J.T.\'. share her at night to keep their

beds warm.

ATHLETICS BOARD REPORT

In this issue we are publishing the financial feirort of the Athletics Board. The

total expemiitures as given in this report amount to over twice the total expenditures

for \cademic Activities for the same period. As this money is raised mostly by

student tax the students should be interested in how it is spent. We regret that

space does not permit the publication of a more detailed report, but any person

interested may have access to the original report by making request at the Athletic

Office in the Phvsictil F.ducation Buihling.

Regulations concerning the management of Student Tax Funds were adopted

last spring requiring officers in charge of Student Tax Funds to make an annual

report on'Or before July 1st. These reports are submitted to the President and a

summary of them is supposed to be published in the Collegian. It was due to a slight

misun.lerstan.ling that the Academics reiK>rt was made avail.-ble for publication

before the Athletics report.
. ,, .

The plpn seems to be a good one, but we wonder a little cynically how many

students will be even casually interested in what happens to the .f24,0(X) and more

that is spent on .Academics and At lilctics combined.

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA

Getting ahe.id at the expense of others skiiis to be an accepted principle in

American philosophy, but we do not think that the Cafeteria line is the proper place

to (li-play such aggre^Mveiiess and lack of consideration for others.

Will the annual pestilence of flies be allowed to return next year, or will some

attempt at scientific fly control be made?

Now that Dad's Day is over, the

students can look forward to "Dean's

Day" and see how they have fared during

the first few weeks of school. The emin-

ent position of being the king of Dean's

Board is wide open and there are many

who doubtless will be eligible for this

honorary (?) position.

Lambda Chi's beer mugs seem to be a

forecast of the Repeal. . • Shaving is an

excellent way to pass the time while

waiting for the women. . . The movie

passes of the Senate ought to be looked

into. . . What, quiet hours with a xyllo-

phone playing? ... The stool is not so

dumb an idea for some of our college

lovers only many of them prefer a bench.

. . . Goofl thing the safety pin did not

slip in Sig Ep's act. . . Honorable men-

tion, the .\l I -.American water boy. . .

Ballyhoo certainly reaches everyone, only

it must be tame reading for the Foreign

Legion. . . Mama, what is moron? . . .

If there were only more backstages!

The boys at Lambda Chi report that

the fire chief has sent home his flaming

red pajamas and now the boys can sleep

in peace.

CAMPUS VISITORS SEE
FR.\TERNITY SKITS

(Continued from Pafte 1)

nately gruesome and comical takeoff

from 'The Raven." Burns Robbin-

the victim of the nightmare ga\e a

realistic jwrtrayal of a "bad dream

with all its thrills and freaks. The skit

was built around a group of pi<tiires

taken from a family album, which fur-

nishefi material for a variety of posf*

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 4)

All the laurels for originating and

directing Sig Ep's win Saturday night

go to George Aldrich.

Ernie Fisher has sprained his thumb.

The only explanation he will give the

Alpha Gamma Rho boys is that he got it

thumbing rides.

Brother Bigelow, while not a student

of Newton, was so anxious to make

Dean's Board that he awoke the Sig Ep

boys one night by exclaiming:

I'm posted in Physics!"

Bulldog Thompson, Alpha Sig> '
•"i"'_

potent Chef and High Keeper of the Dish

Rag. has offered to contribute a retipe

column to this paper for $5.00. W
• '

""^

public spirited citizen contribute?

Household notes: Lambda Chi A'pha

has just had its rugs cleaned by a trave

ing salesman. Will a wall-paper cemon

strater please come around?

• •* **

Alas for the bursting of an ideal!

Delta Phi's perfect milkman presented

them with his first bill.

Culinary items: Louis Scott presented

the Kappa Sigma diners with a new-

brand of coffee made with a pressing

cloth.

Sigma Phi Epsilon's Miracle

Jonnelly has cleaned his room two %v-

in succession.

Man

•eks

Featuring Don Donnolly—ttu '

man Kelly-and the Peckham t • '

'.•50 rang the gong on Dad's Day

Bob Jackson, Kappa Ep's *"'"" '

J'^'^'^g

demands a rebate on his room ren'
-^

^^

studies in the Library and only Mc f

home.

•*• SPORTS *

Booters Tie Fitchburg

Runners Beat St. Stephens

nm«AY AGAm LEADS

HILL AND BALERS

State took the first five places in the

cross-country meet held with St. Stephens

at .\nnandale. November 4th. to triumph

over the "Saints," l.'>-:iO. Bob Murray.

in siiite of the fact that he ran off the

course, finished first; four State men

—

Captain Caird. Crawford. Crosby, and

Little shared the honors for second

place.

.Ma^s. State's outstanding sophomore

runnir led the way from the start; and

as there was little or no competition, he

increased his lead to several hundred

vards. Not knowing the course, Bob

Murray became confused over the twists

anil turns; and. near the finish, he ran

at kist six hundred yards out of the way.

.\fter the group of State runners who

tied for second place came \'an Bynun

of St. .Stephens, followed by Keil. Bob

.\lkn finished in the ninth position; while

Kuss Snow limjK'd in twelfth. However,

in tlic final score these last three State

runners were not considered; and so if

the usii.tl method of displacement had

Ijcin followed. St. Stephens would have

|(i*t hy a larger score.

Dunker Features Fresh

Victory Over Jayvees

In the cross-country meet held Nov. 2

liitweeii tin' State junior \'.irsity and the

State ireshmen, Dunker '.'10 placed first

to lead his classmates in their 10-41

victory. Prrxtor. Bishop, and Craft -

.ill of '.'jii followed him in that or<ler to

the finish. Boynton in fifth place was

the first man of the seconds to come in;

then came Daniels, Sha'. . and (iurka,

also of the jayvees and Purcell of the

ycar!iiit;> Jordan, the fifth man on the

junior varsity to finish, ended u|i fif-

trt'Iltll,

Freshmen Take Third

Place at New Englands

Although Dave Caird finished in ninth

place, the .Mass. .State cross-c(juntry

Icon did not place in the New England
IntercdUeijiates because only four mem-
lifr. of (he team finished. The .State

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 1)

JACKSON SCORES FOR

BRIGGS-COACHED TEAM
In a haril, fast, and evenly-matched

game, the State booters battled the

soccer team from Fitchburg State Teach-
ers' College to a 1-1 tie in an overtime

game at Fitchburg last Saturday. Both
teams struggled to secure a winning point

in the two five-minute overtime periotis,

but neither one was successful.

In the first peritKl Talbot, State half-

back, gashed his hea<l when he bumpetl

into the F'itchburg star forward. South-

worth. The former had to be taken from
the game and was replaced by Landsman.
During the entire first half, the hall was
carried up and down the field, neither

side being successful in their scoring

attempts. Many times the teachers

threatened the St.ite g(xil; but the great

defensive i)l.iy of Cowing and the other

backs and the wonderful stops of "Doggie"
lloiiran broke up the plays. The Maroon
and White forwards were given the ball

many times, but they also failed to con-

vert any of their attempts intc) a tally.

During the second half Fitchburg

s<ored, Riley lMK>ting the ball through

(Continued on Paftc 4, <'olumn 3)

State Booters To Meet

Connecticut Friday

.State will meet the Connecticut State

College booters o,i the .Alumni Field

pitch in a game scheduled to be pl.iyeil

.Armistice Day. Connecticut has hail a

poor season to date; and if the State

offense clicks, another victory should be

chalked up for the M.irwni and White
booters.

In the first g.niie of the season, the

Connecticut State team downed .St.

Stephens. 5-1. Since then, they have

lost successive games to Williams, .'{-();

to Wesleyan, 5-0; to Worcester Te< li,

4-0; and to Clark, 1-0. On the other

hand, State triumphed over Tech, 2-1.

and over Clark, '.il; but in turn it has

suffered ;i defeat by .Amherst ami a tie

by Fitchburg.

On the basis of these comparative

s'.'ores, the .Aggies should be an e.isy

victory for State. The Storrs booters

have in most of their games played indi-

viduallv. Consequent !> tlie-ir offense has

(Continued on Paiie 4. Column 4)

RYTKX STATIONARY
Your name and address on the latest stationery

S 1 . per box

A. J. Hastings NEWSDKALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

tvi'ino-mimf:ographing
dictation

MISS MABEL MEAKIN
Front Bement Coal Offices

I o\v Rates Tel. 232

^"U have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

ERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
"'0o.Iyear Welt System Employed"

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' Irescriptions I illed. Broken lenses

accural' ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

S PLEASANT STREET, (up one (llttht)

IDA M. BRIDGEM.W
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

teacher of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

SIH)RTS CALtND.VR

Friday, Nov. II

\ .irsity S<Kver, Conn. Asiiie at Mass. State
un the Muiiiiii l-'ield i)itt.'h at U) .i.iu

Saturday. Nov. li

\ar.sity Football,' Coast (liiard .\iaileiiiy at
.\las.-i. Slate on .\luimii l-"ieUl al 2 p.m.

Tuettday. Nov. 15

InU'iliatcriiity sjiorts:! Finals

Wednesday. .Nov. 16

InUTfialciiiily Sih)iIs: I'iuals

'I'llurHday, Nov. 17

Xarsity Stuccr: Wesleyan al Ma^s. State

4
4 Cbru the Iknot Ibolc 4

-4

Dovie Hush for the seiond suciessi\e

>ear has scored o\er KH) points ami is

again leading the scorers of the nation

with lOH points. His nearest rival is

Mills of M.iltimore. Shell is .{.{rd among
the eastern scorers with M points. I"ri-

gard is in ixktl position with 20 points.

Joe Stheff. the man with the educated

toe. is in seventh position ii the scoring

race for points after touchdown by kick-

ing, having successfully (ointrted seven

attemiits.

The following are some interesting

press ojinments on the .State footb.dl

eleven and Hush in general:

I'he Boston Post—The Mass.ichusetts

State College football ele\eii are strong

(ontenders for the * hanipionship of the

New I-liiKland small colleges."

/lie Berkshire Evening^ Eagle—"Hush is

a better back than Albie HcMith."

A s|>orts bulletin of the International

News Service sent frtnn New York reails:

"Right now. Hush f>f Massu husetts State

is our favorite nominee for .\ll-.\merie.in

honors at halfback. I-Or his size, it

<l(HMi't seem there's anothtr player in

the country as shifty and as sure a

ground gainer as Lou. a ho makes an eel

look like it was h.tinpered by jtontoons.

He only wiiglis 140 pounds."

'•ISTORIC HAMPSHIRE in the CONNECTICUT VALLEY

By Clifton Johnson $2.50

An ideal Christmas gift for the folks
t

A chapter on every town in Hampshire County
i

200 Illustrations— Photographs by the author and old prints
(

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

Harry Crtiss in the .Vcrc Vi'rk Herald

Tnliitue praises the State star as "the

most sensatifjn.il back s«» far this se.i

sr>ii." He further comments: "His team

mates and his opponents are so niueh

bigger than Hush th.it he has learned to

be .1 shifty, elusixc runner to avoid

getting hurt." Mr. Cross further dis-

plays his lack of accur.ite knowIc-<lge and

lets his imagination run: "Hush buys

his clothes in the boy's department of a

clothing store." .And finally Cross com-

ments: "Hush w.iiiteci to be a go<Ml farm-

er .ukI study agriculture so he wt nt in

Mas^irluis< tts State College." Oh well.

^om<- people will n<-\<T h'.irnl

The University of Detroit f<xjtball

te.am ha'i a conferenc*- «)f its own, c.alle«l

at the request of CoiK h (ius Dorais. to

decide the questio.i of huddling or not

huddling. .A vf)te among the members

of the S(|uad rcsultc<l in an etjual division

of r>pinion. The chief objection was that

the huddle offered a chance for argument

with the fpiarterlia< k over the choiie of

play. Princeton avoifls that by ha\ing

(he rpiarterback the last man to join the

huddle, in the hofK- that he will ha\e a

decision reatly and announce the play

at fjnce.

Tufts 18 Lowell Textile 7

VASES
and

FLOWER POTS
in

Pottery and Glass

Interesting in Shape and Color

Miss Cutler's Gift Sliop

State Do\vns Rensselaer

Plays Coast Guard Next
NAVAL ACADEMY TEAM

HAS STRONG DEFENSE

Co.ii h Mel Taube's Massiichusetts

St.ite College Narsity football ele\en

will attempt to win its sixth successive

\ictory of the season when it meets a

ruKv;ei| Coast (>uard Academy combine

on .Alumni Field, Noxember 12. Co.ist

("u.ird has not enjoyed a very successful

se;ison in the number of victories and
defeats, lia\ing won but one game,

losing two contests and playing two
scoreless ties, but the Naval Schcnil

turned back this year its great rival,

.Norwich, S-0.

Coast (luard opened the season with a

sioreless tie against the Engineers from
Worcester Tech, an eleven whi<h .Massa-

chusetts State defeated lI.")-0. In its

second contest, the Coast Ciuard team
was overwhelmed by a strong Colb\

College eombine and sent down to di-

feai, 21-2. However, the Middies eleven

c.ime into the r.mks of the triiimphant

for the first time during the sea.son when
the CtKist (lUard athletes trampled o\ei

Norwich, the great rival of Coast Cuard
.Academy, in the "little Army-Navy"
g.ime, .S-0. In the fourth tussle of the

season, Rhode Island State was too

powerful for the Co,tst Ciiarders ,ind tlu'

ii,i\.il .school eli-ven w.is defe.ited lo ().

Last week, Coast (iuaril played its fifth

contest, a night game with Conned iciil

State College, at the .Naval Ha.se at -New

London. Connecticut, and the game
ended, 0-0.

Tlu' Coast ('u.ird .Academy team is

coached by Lieutenants .Merriman anil

I inlay and these two officers Imm- de-

veloped a very strong defensive <oin

bination from the would be ii.iv.il oftinis

that attend the institution. Coast (Juanl

h.is become noted this year for its stub-

born defensixe play, and has held its

Ko.ll line uncrossed in three of its five

five g.imes this se-ason. However, thi-

naval coaches have been drilling the

s»pia<l intensively the past week on the

offensi- in an attempt to «levelo|» the

scoring punch which heretttfore has been

lac kinn in the Co,ist <iiiard attai k

Co.ist (iiiard will start a heavy line a-

gain^t Slate Saturday, with (he «eiilei

and the two tai khs e.ic h weighing; oxti

IKo |HHinds. In an attempt to speed up
the Coast < u.ird offensive attack, two
speedy linemen. Scalan and Columbus,
weighing only ](>:> pounds apiece, will

be at the giianl positions in the ('cMst

< luard starting; lineup and will run

(Continued on Pujte 4. Column A)

BUSH TALLIES TWICE

IN TAUBEMEN VICTORY

Fighting desperately for three periods

to oxercome a seven p<»int leail which

the Engineers eleven had gained early in

the first tpiarter. Coach .Mel Taube's

Mas.s;ichusetts .State College fiMHball

te.im fin. illy pien ed the .New ^'orkers

lirilli.iiit defense and scored two tinicli-

downs in the final perioil to burn back

an uiuxpectedly strong Rensselaer Poly-

tii hnic Institute combine IH 1.5 on

Alumni Field last Saturday as the fea-

ture of the Dad's Day program. State's

victory was the fifth succe.ssixe win for

the Maroon and White eleven this

season anil increased its record to six

xvins and one defeat, with Coast (iuard

and Tufts .is the rem, lining opponents.

The visitors jumped into a lead in the

first fexv minutes of play when a .'L'iyard

run by Root pi.iced the ball in position

for a score on a lateral pass play. H.

Dow lies to K. Downes. H. Downes
suceessfully conxi-rted the extra point.

During the first tpiarter .State played

without the services of its stellar back,

I.oil Hush, and the Taubenien attack

could not seem to funilion sni<H)tlily.

At the st.irt of the second cpiaiter. Hush

entered into the lontest and although

he reeled off several long gains for the

.MarcKni and White eleven, Massiichusetts

Sl.ite attack could not seem to break

through the impregnable defense of tin-

Engineers' team. The score at the half

was Rensselaer 7, .State 0.

Playing with renewed vigor, Massa-

chusetts State clisplaxccl a powerful

running anci .lerial att.u k in the tliircl

cpiarter ancI crossed the- Reiissi l.ii-r goal-

line lor its fii^t touclidown. -After a

determined, rehntless attack h.icl cirried

the ball clown to the Engineers' .'!,') y.ird

hill, .Moe While. State halfback, hiiriecl

a beautiful I/)-yard forward pass to

Hush, who r.ic e-d twenty yards for his

first loiiehdowii. .Miilliall failecj to con-

xert llie extra point.

In the fourth quarter, the Ntiibborn

Kiiisse lai r attack clicked ,i(,;ain and the

I'ait^ineers scoreil another touchdown ejti

a lateral pass tc» iiurease its lead over

Stale- l.'LO. Imniediatcly after the see ond

l<e-iisselaer score, the Taubenien abaii-

donicl its efforts to sh.ike Hush ItKiM.* in

.1(1 cipen field by sxveeping end runs ancI

resorted to a dee eplixe .lerial atlae k with

threat sii< cess. U'liile .igain tosseel ;i lf)ng

l>ass tc) Hush who se ,'ini|M-red through the

Re-nssel.icr tcim for a tliirt\ y.ird gain

(Continued on i'utr 4. (>>lunin 3)

If you want the host Suit or Overcoat that $25 will

buy, don't fail to sec lis. We arc espet iaily i)rou(l of

the garments that we have in this price raiiKc.

HKAVY WKIf.HT AIL WOOL SIIAKKK S\VKATI:F<.S

Green, Black, and Maroon $."'..0.". tc .•<(;. (».",

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SHEEPSKIN SLIPPERS

Don't suffer with cold feet when you can huy a genuine sheep-

lined slip[)tr hi) reasonably. Women's Wto— Men's U9c

Other slippers in quilted satin and in leather from ur,c to $2.7.')

BOLLES SHOE STORE

OVERCOATS
A year or so ago our Overcoats retailed for SoO.OO. Now you can buy

these same Coats for $35.00. Langrock Clothes $35.00 and up.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

AiBJVS oaD I w t rn
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BURBERRY COATS

BurlK-rry niaUrials maintain an eciuable Uiiiperature in all cliniatc-s. from Poles to the

Eciuator, and exclude wet more efficiently than any other woven fabric.

THOMAS F. WALSH

I

VISITING PARENTS ENJOY
SUCCESSFUL DAD'S DAY

(Continued from P«g« 1)

ridinK drill, t;i\iii !)> tlie Juniors and

Seniors in the advanced military courses.

Over three hundred onlookers were

present as the (<)inl)ine<l classes went

tlirouj;h the olVicial troop drill of the

U. S. Cavalry, under the sole direction

of Senior officers. An informal recei)tion

in the M Ihiildinn and environs lasted

until the luncheon hour at I>rai)er Hall.

At 2 in the afternoon the football team

played host to the gridiron warriors from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, with a

capacity crowd fillinK the bleachers. Be-

tween the halves r)f the >,'ame the annual

I'reshman-Sophomore six-man rope pull

added the touch of college tradition which

was necessary to K>ve the d.uls a comi)lete

impression of a campus community.

Dean Machmer was the speaker at the

Dad's Day supp«'r, which was scheduled

frimi <,.:{() to 7.40 p.m. at Draper Hall.

The Dean welcomed the guests on behalf

of both students and faculty.

The entertainment of the evening; was

furnished in Howker .Auditorium by the

campus fraternities and sororities. In-

tcrsi)ersed with on'hestral numbers by

the Collej;e Orche.stra under the baton

of E(\gdT Sorton ';«, the various skits

presented proved equal to the hiji"

standard of entert.iinment which the

spirit of competition between the houses

seemed to have jKophesied.

The members of the Dad's Day com-

mittee were as follows: Costas Caragi-

anis '33, chairman; Edward Harvey '3.5,

Clifton Ahlstrom "M, Parker Sisson '33,

Sylvia \Vds<m '3.!, Frank llatstone '31,

Ruth Campbell '34. Frederick Clark '34,

Page Hiland '34, llarriette Jackson '34,

Marjorie Jenson '34, W. L. Schenck '34,

Elizabeth Wheeler '34, Mary Louise

Allen '35.

IIORi . SHOW OPENS FRIDAY

IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION CAGE

(Continued from Page 1)

A roadside stand and a niiniature vege-

table farm will be set up by the dei)art-

ment of Olericulture. There will also be

a model roadside fruit stand by the

ponu)logy department, a forest ranger's

camp by the forestry department, and a

display of manufactured products by the

horticultural manufactures department.

There will be a general store in which

products made and fiowers grown at the

(ollege will be for sale. Any profit from

this store will go to establish a fund to

furnish working capital for future shows

Wilfred 11. Ik-dord '33 heads the

general committee of students and is

assisted by William P. Hager '33, Samuel

K. C.ilmore '33, and H. Paul Stephensen

'3.5, for the department of Landscape

Architecture, Roland K. Cutler '34,

IVank A. Small S'33. and Lloyd I".

Thompson S'33, Floriculture department.

Lawrence Southwick '33, Polomogy de-

l)artment, Costas I-. Caragianis '33 and

Joseph F. Cooney S'33, department of

Olericulture, Walter A. Maclinn '33, de-

l)artment of Horticultural NLinufactures,

Frederick C. Clark '34, Forestry depart-

ment, and James W. lUandley S'33, anil

James A. Cutter S'33, department of

(ieneral Horticulture.

The f.icidly advisory committee is

composed of Professor Clark L. Thayer,

chairman, head of the department of

Floriculture; Professor l.yle L. Hlundell

of the department of Horticulture;

Professor Robert P. Holdsworth of the

dei)artmcnt of F'orestry; William H.

Armstrong of the Landscape Architecture

department; Oliver C. Roberts of the

Pomology department; Orant 15. Snyder

of the \egetable dardening department;

and Cecil C. Rice of the Horticultural

Manufactures department.

BUSH TALLIES TWICE
IN TAUBE.MEN VICIORY

(Continued from Pafte 3)

before he was tackled on the five->ard

line. Frigard hammered through center

for the second State touchdown. Sibson

was sent in to kick the extra point but

his try was wild and Rensselaer led 13-12

with the last quarter nearly over.

The winning touchdown came after

Smith, State's brilliant end, broke through

into the Rensselaer backfield and blocked

a punt. State recovering the ball on the

Engineers' 18-yard line. On the next

play, White hurled a 25-yard pass to

Hush over the goal line for the final

State score.

Mush, White and Higelow played

stellar roles in tlie State backfield, while

the spectacular line play of Captain Leary,

Smith, and Mountain featured in the

Maroon and White forward wall.

The line-up:

Mass. State Rensselaer

Fitchburg was very aggressive through-

out the whole game, the teachers' for-

ward line being exceptionally fast and

clever. Pease and Soutluvorth played

well for State's opponents; and if Ham-

mond and Johnson, two of their stars

who are laid up with injuries had been

jilaying, the result might have been

different for State. On the defense

Fitchburg was weak; while it was the

Maroon and White forward line that

failed to function smoothly. Defensively

State stood out with Cowing and Houran

as the outstanding players.

The summary:
Massachusetts Stale—Houran, goal; Hodgson

and Cowing, backs; Blackburn. I'ruyne and
Talbot (Landsman), halfbacks; Mackiinnue.

Kozlowski. Jackson. ». Taft (R. Taft) and Bern-

stein (Hunter), forwards. .

Fitchburg state Teachers' College—Spring,

goal; Hopkins and Haggery, backs; I'easo,

Robertson and Riley, halfbacks; Steeves, I'onte.

.McWhitney, Southwortli ami Ivearns, forwards.

Goals—Jackson, Riley. Referee—-Franzier.

Mountain, le „<'• U'-*''™":

(i.uowski. Sicvers, It ^.^ rt. ''".^•'••, '
'"''

l.eavitt. Burke, Ig rg, O'Connell, Davis, I'.irry

I^ary c c. VVwinstein

Sibson. Nietupski, rg l8. Sturges, Lenhard

Cumniings. Mulhall. It It. Jvolcszar

Smith, Ryan, re
. „ ,^ ' 'J?''^''^

Bigelow. l^iko. qb qb. B. Downes btoi.-r

White. Shcff. Ihb ... ^''I'v^S"'.'
Consolati. Bush, rhb Ihb, K. Downes

l-rigard. fb ^^- "**'''

J.\CKS()N SCORES FOR
BRIGGS-C().\CIIED TEAM

(Continued from Pafte 3)

for the Teachers. Then the State ma-

chine began to click; but the Maroon

and White IxKrters had to carry the ball

<lown the field twice before Jackson.

State forward, shot it into the net. For

two extra i)eri()ds. both teams played

hard and fast to break the deadlock, but

neither team was able to gain the winning

goal.

STATE BOOTERS TO MEET
CONNECTICUT FRIDAY

(Continued from Pafte 3)

been ragged, characterized by poor

passes. On the defensive, they have two

good i)layers- Luchtenberg and Clark;

while offensively Rose, Mason, Turner,

iind Tamsky stand out. If the State

defense is as tight as it was ag.'inst

I'itchburg, few tallies will be made by

the visitors; while the forwards shouhl be

able to penetrate the Connecticut de-

fense.

"Student Prince" interspersed with solos

by William Muller and Miles Boyl.m.

A touch of real campus life wa- fur.

nished by Theta Chi in "(Juiet Hours,"

while Phi Zeta, attired in modcnistjc

black and white pajamas put rl)^s

some snappy rhythm.

The performance of the college . ;.

chcstra before and after the ent» rt.iin-

ment as well as at intermission was a

credit to the leatler F-dgar Sorton and to

the students who took part.

The complete program follows:

Rackozky March 3f \ Old Unnfuxrian \hlaii
Bourree Back

College Orchestra

1. Student Princes Lambda Chi Alpha
2. While You Wait Alpha Lainlrii Mu
'A. Mock Senate Meeting Alpha si .i pij,

4. Quiet Ilouis lln'i.Mta
."i. The Killing of Aar on Kale lambda Oi-lia Mu
6. .\ Night .Mare Sigma I'hi I'lHilon

Selections Victor llahtn
College O.chestra

7. The All American Team (J. T. V.

8. Maybe the Movies Were Right
Phi Sigma Kappa

9. And the Willin Still Pursueder

10. Back Stage
11. The Horse Thief
12. The Mirage

Intermezzo
College Orchestra

Kappa ICpsilon

F'ni Zfti
Sigma Beta Chi

Kappa Signia

Birti

FRESHMEN TAKE THIRD
PLACE AT NEW EN(;LANDS

(Conilnued from Pafte 3)

freshnian team finished in third place,

led by Dunker ami PnMtor who ended

in seventh and eighth positions respec-

tively.

In the freshman race, eight colleges

entered seven men each. New Hamp-

shire won with five of the Wildcats lead-

ing all other men to the finish. North-

eastern captured secontl i)lace, while

State took third. After Dunker and

PrtKtor, the first Manwn and White

runner to fini.sh was Hishop in 17th

place. Walter Lewis was 3.")tli. I lager 3Sth,

Gotldard 43r<l. and P. H. Anderson 44th.

New Hampshire also won the varsity

race from the other ten colleges with

individual honors going to Jellison of

Hates. Bob Murray pushed the winner

for the first three miles; but as they were

climbing the hill at the end of the third

mile, the Holyoke sophomore fell ex-

hausted and was unable to finish the

race. Red Crawford's legs went back on

him after about two and one-half miles

and so he too h;ul to (juit. .\t. the end of

the fourth mile. Little was killed off;

and so only four State runners ran the

full five miles. Caird was first to finish;

and then there was a long gap before

Keil came in (Mith, .Mien liTth, and

Crosbv 7()th.

FISHER'S

CORDUROY
SUITS

Wine, Green, Brown, Navy

In two styles

Sizes 14 to 20

$3.95

CAMPUS VISITORS
(Continued from Pafte 3)

including a striking one of a mother and

a laugh-provoking one of the subject at

a very tender age. The acting of the

Peckham brothers. Richard and Robert,

attired as sprites in vivid green and rose

was much appreciated by the audience, if

shouts of laughter are any indication.

"The Mirage" presented by Kajjpa

Sigma was a humorous sketch depicting

the vision of two desert wanderers. The

presence of "K" Ed Harvey's police pup

addetl interest to the iH-rformance as

well as Ed's own appearance in a grass

skirt and bandana.

Lambda Chi .Alpha characteristically

inculcated music in their performance

which comprised selections from the

M. S. C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Lr/ Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic Buildlnii

MEN'S WHOLK SOLES and,. „ $2.25

1.50

.40

1.25

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .30

LADIES' LEATHER IIEKLS .25

AH Work Guaranteed

NAVAL ACADEMY TEAM

HAS STRONG DEFENSE

(Continued from Pafte 3,

interference for the Middy backs. The

Coast ("luard backfield is compose<l of

light, fast men, with Captain David,

fullback, as the outstanding ball-carrier.

Schereschewky, the Coast Cuard 1S.>

pound tackle, is a brother of the great

Harvard fullback last year, John S<here-

schewky. The starting Coast Guard

team will a\'erage 173 pounds in the line

and It'll pounds in the backfield.

Coach Mel Taube has been busy the

past week correcting the defects in Mas.s.i-

chusetts State's |)lay against RensseUr

and will send his strongest team <m tht-

field next Saturday against Coast (iuard

Academy. Joe Sheff, State halfback,

whose valuable punting was sorely

missed in the Rensselaer contest, will

start in the Marcnm and White backfield.

Of the Coast (iuard team Co;ich Taube

remarked: "Coast (iuard has a ver>'

strong defense and should offer stiff

opposition to our attack."

RUBBER HEELS
MEN'S HALF SOLES and

RIBBKR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER
All Wool Blankets for . . . $2.<).") and up

Part Wool Blankets for . . . Uoc and up

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

Typing

First Class Worlc I.ow Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAX

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REI'AIRIXG AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Out Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guarantied

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATII, Reg. Pharm.

AMIIERST. • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

AND

NORMA SHI-ARl.R

'*SMILIN' THRU »»

MAJESTIC RADIO

TH[ MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

with IRKDRIC MARCH
LKSl.lE HOWARD

\

Friday. Nov. 11

George Raft—Constance Cummings

Mae West—Alison Skipworth - in

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
Saturday, Nov. 12

Zane Grey's Novel

"THE GOLDEN WEST"
with GLORGK OBRIKN

Monday, Nov. 14

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Collegiate Sportwear for Men and Women

Riding Habits, Boots, Hilcing and Sport Jacket?

We give free carfare with purchases of So.OO or up

Yale was just a bowl of cherries - to

"RACKETY RAX"
The All- American Football Scream

with Victor McLaglen—(">reta Ni>son

Tuesday, Nov. 15

Walter Huston—Lupe Velez

in 'KONGO"
with— Conrad Nagel—Virginia Bruce

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

4-

^ A CURRENT EVENT IN

J&. THE COLLEGIAN

Clautcn U cominft.

IS. A. C. Library,

Collegian

OlITKTANDINt; EVENT
OF THE WEEK

The llorlit-ullural .Sh<>w

lukea ull ihe honor, thia

M«.>«k.

a,'
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Brilliant Hort. Show
Attracts 7000 Visitors

Unusual Exhibits and Large Floor

Space Aid in Production of

Highly Successful Display

Thousands enjoyed the fine show put

on i)V the (li\ision of Horticulture in the

cage of the Physical Education building

last Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Lx-

hibitions and competition classes staged

by students of Massac;husetts State Col-

lege formed the greater part of the show,

while the remaining space was taken by

commercial growers and by the in)lyoke

and .Northampton Florists' and Garden-

ers' Club.

During the time the show was oj)en to

the public, about seven thousand people

from all over the state took advantage of

the ojjportunity to look over the varied

gardens and displays which rivaled those

of large city shows. Favorable com-

ments and congratulations upon the show

were received from many commercial

men and interested people all over the

state.

Student participation in all departments

of the Horticultural division of the

college made the show the best that has

ever been put on here. The department

of Landscape Architecture set up the

central feature of the whole exhibition, a

formal garden with a pool, fountain, and

acolorful border of hardy chrysanthemums.

.\ natural hillside garden with a running

brook was also done by the Landscape

students.

Competition classes and exhibitions of

chrysanthemums made up the section of

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Fruit Judging Team To
Travel to N. H., W. Va.

Powell, Southwick. and Wheeler to

Take Part

CAMPUS CALENDAR
And yet these alters, wreathed with fhtwers
And piled utth fruits, awake again

Thank-siLiiiinii fiv the gUden hours.
The early and the later rain.— Whittier, h'or An Autumn Festival

Thursday, Nov. 17
17 .(Mt p. III. Social I'nion
J'J.OO p III. iMMUball Rally. Drill Field
Shturduy, Nov. 19

12.(X) noon Varsity Cross-country at North-
eastern

2.00 p.m. \'ursity Football, Tufts at MeU-
for<l

Sunday, Nov. 20
9.00 a.m. Sunday Chapel, Rev. Bernard

Clausen
2.00 p.m. Outing Club Hike to Mount

Monadnoc'k
.3.(X) p.m. Radio Concert, Memorial Hall
7.(X) p.m. KeliKious Confereme. Reverend

i lausen, Howker Auditorium
Monday, Nov. 21

7.00 p m. ReliKious Conference, Reverend
Clausen. Memorial Hall

«.30 p.m. Glee Club, Memorial Hall
Tuesday, Nov. 22

7.00 p.m. Religious Conference, Reverend
Clausen

8.00 p.m. Campus Chorus
S.OO p.m. I>batint{ Society, Memorial Bldg.

WedneMlay, Nov. 23
12 noon ThunksgivinK Recess begins

Monday, Nov. 28
X.OO a.m. Tlianksgiving Recess ends
HMO p.m. Glee Club

TueMlay. Nov. 29
K.OO p.m. Campus Chorus

Thursday, December 1
*

4X10 p.m. Collegian distribution

DEAN MACHMER GOES TO

UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE

Mass. State College will be represented

at the First Annual New Kngland Fruit

Judging Contest at the University of

•New Hampshire, Saturday, November !".>,

by lowiisend H. I'owell ".i'.i, Lawrence

Southwick '3.'i, and Nelson A. Wheeler

"ii. The contest will be a four-sided

affair with the University of Maine and

Connecticut Aggie also competing.

The team selected and coached by
I'rol. A. P. French, will also enter a

second meet, the Eastern Intercollegiate

fruit Judging contest at Morgantown,
West Virginia, December '.i. This will be

a more interesting trial as teams from as

far west as Indiana will be judging. In

both events the winning team receives a

cup that will be held [)ermanently if

taken three years in succession and the

t*o lii^hest individuals receive medals.

IMIILIIARMONIC CONCERT
In the last concert of the first part of

"'* I'll ii harmonic-Symphony season, Mr.
Tos<,iriini will conduct a Beethoven-
\\agn(r program on Sunday afternoon,

^ovemt)er 27. The "Eroica" symphony
*''! open the program; Paul Alth use
and Lisa .Allen will sing in the third

^ene of Act I of "Die VValkure," which
*^s ' number in the special Wagner
•^'fflceri of November 2, and the program
*dl close with the prelude and finale

'f^'m Tristan und Isolde," with Mme.
Alsen IS the soloist.

Fifty Years Since Last Conference

Was Held

At the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New-

York, Dean William Machmer attende«I

the Conference of Universities under the

auspices of New York University on

Noveml)cr 15 and Ki.

Fifty years have passed since the last

Conference of Universities was held in

Chicag«). The pur|K)se f»f these confer-

ences i.s to observe what .American col-

leges are <l<)i ig to advance e«lucatioa in

their respective fields; what im|)ortant

changes have taken place during the last

half century in eilu<ation, an<l how do

colleges conduct their official business.

Other (juestions are: What recognition

shall the uni\ersities take of the new

business conditions? What attiturle shall

the college take toward religion? Toward

a changing world and a new s<xial order?

•Ml these (|uestions will be discuss«'d by

speakers from llarvanl, ('oluiiibia, HulTa-

lo, Chicago, and New York Universities.

OUTING CLUB NOTICE
Thc-^e will be an Outing Club hike

>unr]av November 20 to Mt. Monad-
'^''^-

1 hose planning to go should see
|ed Crawford, Charlie Daniels or Laura
'"gnani, as soon as possible. The cost

°*/he hike will be $1.00. Transportation
' leave the East Experiment at seven

'"^lock Sunday morning. Those who go
* "iJi'l be sure to wear warm clothes, for
^re IS snow on the tcp of the mountain.

.
> •^^dent who has a car and would

1'^'^ to t.ike it on the trip will be paid
'" tbr; use of the car by the Outing Club.

COMPARISON OF JAPANESE

AND AMERICAN COLLEGES

Similar and yet nf)t similar might well

describe the <lilTerence between the State

College and Chiba Horticultural College

of Japan from which school has come

Kannosuke Mori, a graduate student of

landscai)e architecture. No one particular

collegiate activity, scholastic or social, is

identical with a similar activity here. For

instance, take the matter of courses.

The courses in themstlves are almost

identical with those given on this campus,

but in the Japanese- Sch«x)I all are re-

quired. There are no electives. During

the first year the L5() students who attend

the school study botany, chemistry,

drawing, English, ethics, field crop, flori-

culture, landscape architecture, meterolo-

gy, physics, pomology, surveying, and

gardening. During the second year

similar studies are followed, engineering,

botany, English, entomology, ethics, flori-

culture, landscape architecture, physics,

plant pathology, pomology-, and garden-

ing. For the third and final year the

same courses are given as during the

second plus drawing, and surveying.

Very few text books are used, the

courses being delivered in the form of

lectures and each student compiles his

own texts from notes. Classes begin at

eight o'clf)ck and continue hourly until

twelve. An hour is given for dinner, and

in the afternoon laboratory and field work

continue until live o'clock.

Extra curricula activities take the form

of department clubs and musical groups,

and athletics. Each of the major studies

such as botany and Ian(l8<a[>e architec-

(Continued on Fafte 4, Column 4)

FIRST SOCIAL UNION

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Saveli Wnlevitch to Interpret

Russian Folk Songs

Sijveli Walevitch, interpreter of Russian

folk songs and gypsy ballads, will give a

program of Russian music at the first

Sixial Union program of the term tonight

in StiK-kbridge Hall.

Russian folk songs represent the life

and customs of the Russian people, and
are s|)ontaneous authentic creations in

artistic form. The remlition is governed

by mood and circumstance, and the songs

must be |)erformed with all their charac-

teristic irregularities and im])erfections

of harmony and rhythm, ea<h a law unto

Itself. It is best left to the diantalic

artist, as to Waleviti'h, unhampered by

conventional style, to inter|)ret with free-

dom this music, born of the soul of a

people.

Saveli Walevitch has been heard in

many colleges and universities, as well as

preparatory sch(x>ls in this country. His

dramatic work also includes programs in

France, club entertainments, and radio

broadcasting.

Newspajx-rs throughout the country

speak highly of him. A representative

number have been quoted:

"For the first time in its history the

Folies Hergeres . . . vibrated with the

plaintive folk songs and gypsy ballads of

old Russia as interpreted by Saveli

Walevitch. His voice is soft and tender,

or harsh and loud as the mcMxl of the

song dictates, and in his music is felt the

(Continued on Page 2, Column S)

Religious Conference to

be Held November 20-22

Rev. Bernard C. Clausen

NOTICE
In view of the fact that college

activities will c<sjr Ti xt We<lf>c-.day

in observance of the four-<lay Thanks-

giving recess, the C'ollixuin will not

In- e<lited next week. The next copy

will be publishe<l on Thurs<lay of the

following week.

ANNUAL STUDENT CHEST DRIVE
SrARIED

With the atuiouni ement of the solici-

tors secured for the stjrorities, frat<-rni-

ties, anri dormitories, the plans for the

.innual Student Chest rlrive whi< h began

yc-sterday are in o|H'ration. The solirilors

are as follows:

The .M)l)ey Mary Emma Kingston

anil Ruth Avery

l)ra|)er Hall Josephine Fisher

.Mpha Lambda Mu Alma Merry

(Conilnued on Pa^c 4, Column 3)

McCUCKIAN TO ATTEND
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Ambrose T. McGuckian '."{4, <>i the

Imal Q.T.V. fraternity has been elceted

as a delegate to represent the Uh-.i] Intra

fraternity Council during the 1!».{2 .session

of the Naticjnal Interfraternity Confer-

ence, which will be held at the Hotel

Pennsylvania, New York City, on Friday
|

and Saturday, November 25 and 26.

Two of the topics to be brought ui>

before the national assemblage which are

of particular interest to members of local

fraternities, are: deferred rushing and the

operation of fraternity dining systems.

Mctiuckian, who is secretary-treasurer of

the lo<:al council, and a graduate <jf

Jamaica Plain High School, includes

membership in varsity cross-country and

hockey teams and class football, crcjss-

country and hockey teams among his

activities.

BERNARD C. CLAUSEN

firaduate of Colgate University, A.M.

and M..^., 1915; of the Union Theological

Seminary. 1918; Syracuse University,

D.D., 1922; Chaplain of U. S. Navy, 1917-

1919 in anti-submarine service on bojird

L'SS North Carolina. Pastor, First

Baptist Church, Hamilton, N. Y., 1919-

1920. Pastor. First Baptist Church,

Syracuse. N. Y.. since 1920. Author of

"The .Miracle of Me," "The Dfx)r That

Has .No Key." "Pen Portraits of the

Twelve." etc.

COLLEGE OFFICIALS

AHEND CONFERENCE

Annual Meeting of Association of

Land (^rant ColleHtes to Discuss

Current Prttblems

.Attending the- annual meeting of the

.Association of Land (.rant Colleges, Dean

William Mac Inner, Director of the Ex-

tension Service Willarcl Munson, Director

of the ExiH-riment Station Fred Sievers,

and Profc-.ssor Edna Skmner have l>een

in Washington, D. C. since Monday.

Each year the AsscM-iation of Land

(irant Colleges reviews the work of (he

preceding year of the- schools represented

and fornudatcs new plans for the coming

yc-.ir. The- lour m.ijor problems con

sicU-red at the meeting jK-rtain to resident

teaching, home- economics, the- extension

service, and the ex|Kriment station.

"The effect of the present eceinomie-

clirficiillii's on the \arious departments of

the Land (.rant selHM>ls will be analyzed

this year," saiel Dean Machmer befcjrc-

his departure. "All these universitie-s

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

NEWS FROM CAP IAIN SU.MNER

News from the |K>j)uIar Captain Edwin

Miles Sumner, who last August was

transf.rrecl from the college military

depart men! to take a training course for

officers at Fort Riley, Kansas, was n*

vealed r«-cently in a letter written to W.
(irant Dunham '.{4, who re-ceivc-d (he

missive by virtue e»f being Captain

Sumfier's successor as Icacler of the

college band. Captain Sumner expressed

the elesire of the memljers f»f his family

ind himself to be re-meinbcred to the

many friends in Amherst and \ic inity to

whom they had become attached during

their seven year stay, ;ind c-onfirmed their

strong hcjmesie kness for the college by

entering a subscription for the Collrf^mn.

Admirers of Captain Sumner will be

interested to learn that his new trai.iing

not only consists of classwork and \n:r-

fcctiejn of the mounterl officer in grui-Iing

practie-e rifles, but also a course in aerial

observation, which entails reeonnaissimc e-

missions while in flight. The Captain

mentioneel the pleasure in this |)articidar

phase fjf training as compared to the

hours of concentrated study necessary

for research work in daily assignments.

With characteristic humor, the former

band leaeler told of the sufx-riority of the

Massachusetts State f'ejllege Band over

the Kansas University organization, and

expressed his delight at the remarkable

reeord of Louis Bush, stellar State half-

back, as high (Kiint see^rer of the nation.

Captain Sumner's friends and those

acquainted with his many accomplish
{

ments will remend)er that he was last

year the one meiiilwr of the faculty tej

(ConUnued on Page 3, Column I)

Rev. Bernard Clausen of First Baptist
Church in .Syracuse. N. Y.

to be .Main Speaker

"The power of Christ to proviele the

more- abundant life" is the theme of the

three cl.iy religious conference to be held

on campus from Novend)er 20 to 22
under the leadership of Rev. Bernard C.

Clausen of (he l-irst Bapti.st Church in

Syracuse, N. N'. The conference is

sponsored by the Christian Asseniation,

(he Y.W.C.A., and the Advisory Board
fo the United Religious Work.

Rev. Bernard Clausen has addressed
not only the students of this college but

the students e)f Vassar, Wellesley, Cornell,

Mt. Hf)lyoke, and Meredith. He is

ri'cognized as a leader of religious thought
and it is liecause t)f his dominant |K)sition

in religion that he was chosen by the

Christian Assex-iation to lead this con-

ference.

In a letter to J. Paul Williams, the

Director of Religious Edue~atiem and
aelvisor of the student cejnfercnce com-
mittee, Bernard Clausen gave his plans

(Conttnuod on Page 4, Column 1)

Clausen to be Assisted

by Five Other Speakers

Discussions to Re Held in Fraternities

and Dormitory

As leader oi the religious eonferenee on
campus from Novendnr 20 to 22, the

Reverend Bernard Clausen will be assisted

by W. j. Kitchen, Waiiaix- Rons, Rabbi
Harry Kapl.in, Professor Helen Wolcott,

and Brooks Anderson. While the cem-

fe-renee lasts, this grou|> will make con-

tacts with students te) carry tmi the

pur|H>se of the confcn-nce.

Mr. W. J. Kitchen is the student -wcjrk

se-eretary in the New l-'pgl,inc| district of

the Y.M.C.A. Wallace Ross comes from

the Massjtc huse (ts Institute of Tech-

nology where he is connected with the

Christ i,in .Association. Rabbi Harry
Kaplan who t imuc-s from Pit(sficld .s[>e>ke

on this campus List year. Professejr

Hcdc-n Wcdcott is |)rofc-ss<ir of (he llis(ory

and Li(cra(nre ol Re ligion at Mt. Hc^lye^ke

College. Brooks .Anclerson, profess«ir of

Religion at Brown University has In-en

active in the Northlicid confe-reiices.

Seven fraternities. Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Phi l-lpsilon, Ka()|)a Sigma, Kappa
E|>silon, Alpha (ianima Rho anci Delta
Phi Alpha, will act as hosts to those

assisting Rev. Clausen. These- men will

live at the fratc-rnitic-s while Professor

Wolcejtt will live at the Adams House.

After the meetings under the leader, each

evening discussions are- e-xiM-cted te» take

pl.ic e in (he fratc'rni(ies ancI sororities

lM-(ween the guests anel students.

Dise ussions with any inendur e>f the

confen-nee staff may be arranged during

the time- of the conference through Mr.
Willi.ims, Miss C.impbell, and Benton
Cummings.

MEITAWA.MPEE CLUB PLANS
Members »>! the .Met tawani|H'e- Club

are planning two more meetings tf» wind
up the fall s«-ason. The first will be a
hike to M(. Tf>by, Oc (ejbe-r 20 to fix up
(he club cabin, eliink up the walls, put

up bunks and clear trails. The final

event will be the annual banrpiet held

Sjiturday, after the close of final exam
week. The banquet will be preeeelcd by
a hike- tf) Mt. Toby.

The .McttawamiH-e Club, (he faculty

Outing Club,- has so far enjejyed three
trips, two to IVlt. Toby and ejne along
[lart f)f ibc- original Moh.iwk Tr.iil.

NOTICE
R.AI.LN' I c.r the Tuf(s r,.itne. Cemiet
WHERE Drill Field.

WHEN- 9 p.m. Thurselay night after

Sex iai I'niem.

SPrCAKERS BAND BONFIRE
DON'T MISS it:
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STATE

The final words of the last scene in a

stirring drama: "His fraternity pin is a

thing of beauty and a joy forever."

—— s*

Believe it or not, but it actually

happened

:

Dr. I'owers: "What is horsepower?"

'a.'): "The actual amount of work

that a horse does."

ss^

Do pretty co-eds who cheer so wildly

at football games know what ail the

shouting is about? A survey of feminine

football knowledge conducted by a

feminine reporter on the weekly student

newspaper at Arizona State Teachers

College indicates that they are a trifle

vague as to their terms in spite of their

enthusiasm. Here are a few of their

definitions of football terms:

Huddle- When players fall on top of one

auollier.

Punt -When one player kicks another.

Kn<l sweej)- End man makes a big circle.

Off tackle |)lay When a player missed

the man he is trying to tackle.

Ou.-irterback sneak \\ hen no one is look-

ing the quarterback sneaks up on the

ball.

Line smash—When the players bump

into each other.

Quarterback -The player who does all

the running.

Place kick —When the ball is kicked so it

will land in a certain place.

A >id nothing can be done about it.

Stochbrl&ge 4-

Last Friday on Alumni Field, Stock-

bridge School's football warriors sent

Essex County Agricultural School down

to defeat by a score of 7-0. Held in check

for three periotls and the greater |)art of

the fourth period, Stockbridge unleashed

a rapid-fire aerial attack in the last few

minutes of play which culminated in the

winning touchdown.

Stockbridge and the Essex Aggies had

been fighting valiantly, with neither side

being able to score, until in the waning

minutes of play, Stockbridge let loose

with three successive forward passes,

bringing the ball well up within the

shadow of the Aggie goal fX)sts. Eldred

then plunged over for the touchdown on

a line buck, after which he added the

extra point with a well placed kick.

Jaeger and Eldred were outstanding

for Stockbridge, as was the punting and

forward passing of F'rescott.

Everett W. Miller S'24 and Charles

Pitt vS'27 returned to attend the Flower

show last week-end.

Kolony Klub, A.T.G., and Q.T.V.

fraternities assisted in entertaining the

members of the Essex County .Agricul-

tural School football team on Friday,

November H.

I

CLAUSEN IS COMING!

Rernard Clausen is probably the most popular minister ever to speak here. Many

seniors and juniors still remember the address he gave on anger in Sunday Chapel

two years ago. The Christian Asso<iation and the V.W.C.A. have indeed been for-

tunate to induce Bernard Clausen to spend three days with the students on this

campus. He seems to have the rare ability of making religion interesting, useful,

and inspiring, and more sensible than ever before. That is what makes him a modern

minister antl so popular with his congregation and the many students to whom he

has spoken. He is worth hearing.

Five other capable leaders will be here at the same time. As Professor of the

History and Literature of Religion at Mt. Holyoke College, Helen Wolcott has had

wide experience in the needs and interests of women students. Those who heard

Rabbi Harry Kaplan when he s|)oke here last year and two years ago will remember

him for his sound judgment and c|uiet sincerity. Bill Kitchen, Wally Ross, and

Brooks Anderson are all men with boyish hearts. They can be as gay as any college

man and they have never lost the student's point of view. But they also see the

deepest meanings of life; they are men whose lives show vision antl purpose. They

are men worth knowing.

THE MEMORIAL BUILDING

Recently the Colle^idn received a communication saying:

"\ few years ago I was a student at a schtjol, the principal of which had a very

vital interest in this college. His son was a student here when he enlisted in the Air

Service in the late war. The son was shot down in France, and his name is on the

Roll of Honor in the Memorial Building. I have often wondered how that father

would react to seeing two freshmen walk in and not remove their hats. It is seem-

ingly a little matter, and maybe I place too much emi)hasis on it. I wonder what

you think." Francis Loral

That two freshman walked into the Memorial Building with their hats on is in

itself a small matter, but other pe<jple have sfxiken to us about the same laik of

appreciation of the significance of the Memorial Building. Not two freshmen, but

many students have walked into the Memorial Building with their hats on, have

thrown their coats and hats down on the furniture, have put their feet up on the

tables and chairs, have stuffed the ash receixers with paper and used them for roly-

polys. All the students seem to call it the "M" building, never thinking that it is a

memorial dedicated to the men who fought and died for this country in the World

War.
Those men deserxe more than the grandest memorial money can build, and they

descrxe our respect: that is the least we can give them to show our appreciation for

their sacrifice. They did not realize that the war made the world si»fe for hypocrisy

and for communism; they did not realize that it was not a war t(» end war. They

gave their lives with motives that were pure and unselfish, and let us always respect

them for it.

But our war h.roes have died in vain if the youth of this nation merely continues

to respect and admire them without profiting by their mistake. Have the noble

dreams those boys had come true? Did the World War make the world safe for

deuKK-racy? /:>»(/ the World War end all war? We hardly think so.

The heroes of the late war shouUl be remembered and rcstx-cted, but when this

country next enters into war, let it be in spite of the efforts of its youth, not because

of them. Truly, it is a far higher patriotism to live for one's country than to die for

its economic interests.

-ss-

Director Fred J. Sievers gave an inter-

esting talk in Assembly on Tuestlay morn-

ing, November 8. His subject was

"Agriculture and Its Future in America."

The Dean's Board list resembled a

catalogue list of the members of the

sophomore class. . . Mental tests do not

lie! . . . Although the position of king of

Dean's Board was cinched by a soph,

there was a dozen runners up for prime

minister. . . It is up to the king to choose

his queen and what a collection to pick

from! . . . After all, sophomores, this is

a scientific college and you are not ex-

pected to appreciate poetry. . . Nobotly

posted in (ireek!

—-—ss

A slump in the patronage of the bowling

alleys and the pf)ol tables by the fresh-

men and sophomores always follows the

j)Osting of Dean's Board.
——ss

At the Colorado School of Mines the

faculty issuetl an edict that the sopho-

mores couUl no longer paddle the help-

less frosh. The sophs, however, easily

got around this by making the treshman

padtlle each other for their edification.

- - -ss—•

-

The ^L1r(x)n and White football team

boasts of a cr(x)ner in the person of Jim

Sibson, varsity guard. Jimmy knows the

words to all the iKipular song hits but as

yet the tunes always stump him. He

promised the rest of the boys that he

would have The AA-American Girl down

pat for next fall and to be able to sing

it without getting maroon in the face.

—-—ss~

—

^
^ ®n an^ off tbc "Row ^^

There was no outstanding event this

week. The Row went home this week to

do its dirty work.

Members of the Phi Zeta sorority

have volunteered to act as ushers at

the S(x:ial Union during the coming

season.

Extra! Sigma Beta Chi petitions Sigma

Phi Epsilon to become national. Note:

S.B.C. is a local in Kansas.

To the members of the three \\\\n-x

classes at Massachusetts.

Dear friends:

1 have owed you for some tin.. „„

apology, and I wish now to dischargi- the

debt. Last year, when the Red Cross

made a drive on the campus to aid the

distressed mine workers in the soutlurn

states, I six)ke to you from the platlorni

of Bowker Auditorium urging you to

give generously for a worthy cause,
|

have since found out that the striking

miners received no part of that nlicf,

but were treated and are still iiiing

treated as rebellious serfs because, in

this presumably free country where

"rugged indi\idualism" is suppcnd to

prevail, these men dared to pnjtest

against their condition of virtual peonage.

Their wages are infinitesimal, their work

ing conditions intolerable, their living

conditions like a horrible night mare,

They are free,- free to starve or die of

pellagra, they and their wives and

children; and not one of the great news-

pa|K'rs of the country dare hint a syllable

of the iniquity and oppression that tliere

exists.

The Red Cross, the great, unselfish,

noble Red Cross helped only the miners

who were so stupid and spiritless that

they submitted to their slavery. Just

think that over for a moment and you

will begin to i>erceive its corollaries and

implications. For every old garment or

pair of shoes which you gave to the non-

striking miners would have been unnar^-

sary if they were paid a living wa^e. In

fact it was you who were helping to \)d\

the wages of these men and till the

carrion crops of the vultures who prex

upon them, the profiteering mine owners

And the strike-breaking Red Cross wa-

pander to this o<iious transaction. What

an infernal mockery of the ideals of Clara

Barton! To what base uses may our

charity return! Last year I asked your

help for the miners in the name of Charity.

Today I ask your pardon in the name of

Truth.

Oscar Margolin '.iL'

Alpha Sig is missing Duke Ring-

ham who received a leg injury in a

soccer game that will keep him from

school indefinitely.

Walt Kulash, Alpha Gamma Rho's

own Ponce de Leon, while searching for

the fountain of Youth under a water

tank, discovered a rare striped swamp

angel.

How would the Coast Guard Kaydets

look riding horses? . . . One future rum

chaser said that the next time he played

on the M.S.C. football field he would

bring along a tugboat.

Theta Chi is developing the detec-

tive instinct. After the vie party

Friday, one of the boys discovered

he was estorting some book ends

home.

Women, football, and faculty head the

subjects in bull sessions according to a

recent list compiled by well-known

psychologists.

Kappa Epsilon uses its bath tub for

many purposes. Rue Norris was assisted

in washing his monkey suit while he

was still inside.

-ss-

RED CROSS

Capitalists and militarists may control the Red Cross; we have long sus|jected it.

But money given to the Red Cross will be used for genuine relief work with probably

less administrative waste or graft than would be found in many charitable organiza-

tions.

It is charged that the Red Cross refuses to aid workers who are striking against

the despotism of their employers, and gives relief only to those who are slaves enough

to lie wilting to submit to the i rushing injustice of the cai)italistic rule. There is

probably a foundation for this charge, but that dcK-s not alter the fa< t that the Red

Cross is jx-rforming a fine service in efficiently giving relief to some of the people

who are desfierately in need of it.

Half of the money collected in the current drive goes to the Red Cross, while the

other half goes to make up a fund for local unemployment relief. This money is to

be used, not as a dole, hut i.i providing work. One of the plans for the use of this

money includes the lonstruction of a walk from the chemistry building to the wait-

ing station, and from there southward along the west side of Pleasant Street. The

money would all be usetl for labor, the materials being paid for from other sources.

This plan for temporary relief seems to be altogether sound and practical and

deserving of support. The aim of the Red Cross seems also to be a worthy one—as

far as it goes.

Th.- students in Pat's English were

treated to a vocal rendition o la V'allee of

"Drink to me only with thine eyes." The

soph got along great until he came to the

last few lines when he got Maine's Stein

.Song mixed with Mr. Jonson's words.

The only one to be fined at Kappa

Sigma's house inspection was the

house president.

Owing to the arrival of the Essex

.Aggie football team at the Q.T.V. house

Thursday, Shorty Savaria shared Red

Mulhall's bed. Both are still displaying

scars.

FIRST SOCIAL UNION
TO BE HELD TONIGHP

(Continued from Pafte 1)

age-long tortured soul of mighty Russia.

'

— Le Figaro, Piim

"Mr. Walevitch's readings were al-

most as dramatic as the songs themselves.

He uses his voice with impressive dra-

matic effect. The songs come directly

from life itself, and they are a first haml

interpretation."

- Boston Flvening Tnniscnp:

"Saveli Walevitch sang in the (.rami

Avenue Temple three generous groups of

Russian folk songs- songs created out of

the sweat and blood and desire of a

peasantry without thought of artistn

success. Each of the songs is a musical

expression of a mood, a situation, or jwr-

haps a wish. He sang the song of the

passing bird in the wistful voice of the

lonely lover, the convict's song in the

hard brazen voice of harder and more

brazen men."

—

Kansas City Star,

•^
-ttotices 1

-ss-

The largest class on this campus is

English 2.'>. Yearly it increases in num-

bers and according to the latest reports

obtained last Saturday, the professor will

he lecturing to students in the balcony

as well as the lower floor of Bowker

.\uditorium.

Lambda Chi .Alpha has a new-

house rule prohibiting gambling on

.Sunday, thereby giving a much

needed opportunity for study.

—-—ss—

—

A soph got up too late one morning

this week to get his breakfast. On that

morning his military class went for a

cross-country ride. The calcavade passed

by a baker's truck so the soph stopped
|

his horse and bought a couple of dough-
;

nuts. His hasty breakfast was inter-!

rupted li\, "Who the h—— told you to
|

get out of line?"
'

Kappa Sigma has found a Sigma to go

with Kappa but the d—— cat wouldn't

stay home.

A vote of thanks is given to who-

ever put the bridge across the brook

near Alumni Field.

Passion, the quadricycled locomotion

apparatus of Ben Cummings served so

nobly in the Hort Show that it also

deserves mention.

Watch this space. The stork is ex-

pected on the Row.

The Bay State Revue is to he held

Friday, December 2. Any person. >;roup

or organization desiring to put on an\

form of entertainment that (veninf

should get in touch with either W irren

Southworth or Frederick Clark. -W

performance o' any sort will be considered

All entrances must be in inside of a wee'

as two rehearsals must be held before

the event.

PRE-MEDICAL TEST

Students desiring to take the Me<l'«J

Aptitude test must see Dr. Glick on "

before November 2.-?. The test wdl W

given on Friday, December 9, in R*"^

114, Stockbridge Hall. Any one mf>

take the test, but a fee of f LO<T ^viH ^

charged.
^^^

This test is required by W I'l

medical colleges, and last yen -PP''
^^

mately one thousand student- '" -^

hundred premedical colleges took the te-

•*• SPORTS *

Booters Defeat Aggies
Harriers to Run Huskies

LAST MEET FOR HILL

and DALERS SATURDAY

siiurday the Maroon and White

harrli-rs meet the Northeastern team in

the last race of the season over the

Franklin Park course. The Huskies have

a weak team this year and the State

team, undefeated as yet in a dual meet,

slunild be able to capture the honors

II Crawford's ankle lets him run, the

time first places should go to State men.

At the New Englands, the first Husky

runner to finish was Lamb in Uith i)la»e;

while Dave Caird came in ninth. Craw-

ford and Murray, the other two of State's

first three, were forced to drop out of the

r.Ke. The next Northeastern man to

finir.li was their captain, Morang, who

took the 27th place. Then scattered

alonj; through the following twenty

runners were the other five Huskies.

These same five- C'attley, Stim|)son,

Kobak, and Rombey —will probably make

up the rest of the Northeastern team;

while Statc''s other four will be Crosby,

.Mien, Keil, and Little.

The Huskies will have the advantage

of running over their own course; but

the State men will know a little af)out

the (tmrse as it is the same one that

they ran over in the New Englands.

Moreover, the Maroon and White men

will have had twelve days of rest and

should be in g<Kxl condition to take over

the Huskies.

Booters Meet Wesleyan

Today in Last Game

State booters will close their 19."12

season today on the Alumni Field pitch

where they play the undefeated Wesleyan

eleven. The Maroon and White team

has sufTeretl a defeat at the hands of

.Amherst and will enter the game with

the odds on the men from Middletown.

Wesleyan defeated the Conntrticut

.Aggies in the first game for the Cardinals,

5-0; then the Little Three champions of

li'll took Worcester Tech, 2-0. The next

two games resulted in tied scores—one
with Brown, 0-0, and the other with

.Amherst. On last Saturday the Cardinals

downed Clark, 5-1. The .Maroon and
White team has not had as successful a

KOZLOWSK! STARS AS

STATE TRIUMPHS, 4-0

Hitting their top stride the State

booters easily down the men from Con-

necticut Aggie last Thursday on the

Alumni Field pitch, 4-0. Three of the

State scores were made by Bill Kozlowski

who also passed to Bob Jackson for the

other goal.

During the whole game, the Margin
and White team easily out])layed the

Storrs booters. For the first time in

several games, the State team passed

well and showed an aggressive spirit

throughout the four (Rrioels. The -Aggies,

on the other hand, tlisplayed poor team
work and were inclined to try to star

indi\ idually.

State started the game with a bang

taking charge of the ball from the oin-n-

ing minutes. Bill Kozlowski, outsi<le

left forward, kicked the ball into the

strings for the first s<ore. In the second

(Rriml, two more- go.ils were chalked up
when Ko/lowski scored again and also

made a pass to Jackson for the next.

The State star forward slip])t'd the last

one by (ioalie Fields in the early part of

the third (piarter.

Several new men were i)ut into the

game for .State by Coach Larry Briggs.

Pease, (jeorge. Red WckkI, and Russ

Taft were new players who took the pla<e

f»f regulars. Roy Cowing starretl as

usual for State on tht defensive, while

Russ Taft and Bill Kozlowski played well

for the Maroon and White offensively.

year, having lost to .Amherst, 4-0, an<l

tied Fitchburg, 1-1. At the first of the

season. State took W«)rcester Tech, 2-1,

and Clark, '.i-\. A week ago the Connec-

ticut Aggies were turned back, 4-0.

Evidently comparative scores give the

edge to the Wesleyan team. They have

a strong defensive combination, with

Allen, the goalie, being particularly out-

standing. On the offensive, Talbot,

White, and Brooks have stCKxl out for the

Middletown team in their games so far

this year. State's hopes have risen con-

siderably since the Connecticut game.

The team that bowed to Amherst has

come back, tied Fitchburg. and <lefeate<i

the Connecticut Aggies by almost as

large a score as tlie Wesleyan team did.

RYTEX STATIONARY
Your name and address on the latest stationery

S 1 . per box

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

TYPING—Ml MP:0GRAPH ING
DICTATION

MISS MABEL MEAKIN
Front Bement Coal Offices

Low Rates Tel. 232

^ou liave tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

mm] SHOE REPAIRING CO.
"'-'oodyear Welt System Employed"

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' Prescriptions Killed. Broken lenses

accurat'-ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

3 PLEASANT STREET, (up onr fll«hl)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

HALF PRICE SALE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 21st

GRAND CHANCE FOR CHRISTMA.S GIFTS

Fiction—Biography—Religious Books— Plays

Travel—Poetry— Essay.s—Children's Books

50c Now—FICTION—Formerly $2.50 and $2.00—Now 50c

JAMES A. loWELL, Bookseller

SIH)RTS CALENDAR

TtiuriMlay, Nov. 17
Varsity Sikoit. \Ve.<ilt'yan at Mass. State on

Aluiiiiii hirUl pilrli at H.l,")

Kre.shniun ami Junior \'arsiiy Cross-country
teams in squad race at Amherst CoUvkc
ul 4 ri.m.

Saturday, Nov. 19
\arsity Koi.ilnill, Tufls at Tufts Oval lu

Mi-ilford.
\'ar»ity t'ross-country. Northeastern in

Boston.

^ Zbvw tbc Iknot Ibolc f

}^H' SIhIT has kicked fi\e points alter

touchdowns in a rt>w in the l.i»t thiee

games. Sheff is in fourth |>ositiun among
the eastern scorers for points after tout h

downs, having scoretl nine points.

l.ou Bush, the State stellar halfback,

is far out in front in the eastern scoring

race. He has nearly twite as many
points as his nearest ri\al. Bush, in

eight g.tmcs has scored I'.t touchdowns

for 114 jjoints. Pendergast of Man-

hattan College, is in second place with

7.{ iMjints. ShelT is in 23rtl place with .'{',•

points.

Did you know that l.ou Bush gave a

talk at the Amherst Boy'> Club last week.

I.oti's subjei t was "The \'alue of an .Aim

in Life." Ho hum!

TEAM RECORDS

Mass. State TtO Coojmt Union

Mass. State ft Bowdoin 20

.Mass. State 13 Middlebiiry t>

Mass. State 30 Connect it ut Aggies

Mass. State 2.') Worcester Tech I)

Mass. State 21 Amherst ft

Mass. State IS Rensselaer 1.3

Mass. State 20 Coast (.uartl 13

Tufts 9 MiddleburyO

Tufts 14 Bates

Tufts O Brown 14

Tufts Bowdoin

Tiilts 22 Connecticut .Aggie 6

Tufts 18 Low.'ll T. xtile 7

Tufts 9 Boston University 9

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

NOW ON SALE

An early selection means a greater

variety for choice

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

AIMERS
Thursday, Nov. 17

Ricardo Cortez—Karem .Morley

H. B. Warner—Skeets Gallagher — in

"PHANTOM OF
CRESTWOOD"
Friday, Nov. 18

ROBERT .MONTC.O.MERV
TAI.El I.AfI BANKHEAD— in

"FAITHLESS"

Saturday, Nov. 19

Dorothy Wilson— Richard Cromwell

Arline Judge— l>ic Linden— in

"AGE OF CONSENT"
Mon.-Tues., Nov. 21-22

tTUART ERWIN
BINO CROtnr
UILA HWm%

KATE SMITH

Wednesday. Nov. 23

Jack oakie
in

"ONCE IN A LIFETIME"

State Downs Coast Guard
Battle Tufts Saturday

HEAVY JUMBO ELEVEN

HAS STRONG OFFENCE

With an iiiipressi\'e record of seven

victories and one defeat. Coach Mel

laube's Massachusetts .State College

v.irsity fiHttbali I'lt-vi-n will joiirne\' to

Medft>rd November 19, to pia\' its

(tltjr(tive g.inie with a strong Tufts

("olU'gf combine. A win over this yi-ar's

Jumbo team, considered by many tin-

best eleven in the history of Tufts, will

award the champicmship of the New
England small colleges to Massachusetts

St.ite. It is the first time since the

loiuuling of the collegf, that the MariKtn

.ind White eleven of Massichust-tts

State College have had such an excellent

opitorf imity to gain glory on the gridiron

by winning tlu- small t-ollege < hampion

ship and Coach Taube will semi his

•ithletcs on tin- fuhl m-xt .Saturday t^ager

and contidtnt of \ictory.

The Tufts College ele\en is coached

by Lew Manly, one of the most noted

football coaches in New l\nglan<l, and he

has iiiitiildcd together a powt-rful Jnmixt

eleven with a sjieedy attack and a stilf

defense. Tufts opt-ned the season with a

9(1 vittory over Middlelniry, a team
which Massachusetts State tlefeated 13-0.

In its sfcond contest, Tufts playe<l great

f(K)tball to overwhelm a fighting eli-ven

from Bates College, a team which hail

electrified the nation by lutlding \n\v to

a M-orthss tie on the pre\ ions Siiturd.ty,

and piJimded out a 14-0 win. Ikown,

one of the few undefeated teams in the

east, trounced Tufts, 14 <). Bowdoin,

the only team that has di-feated .Massii-

chusetts State this year, could not s«'ore

against the Jumbo eleven and the g.ime

en<l«d in a woreless tie. Tufts came
back again into the ranks of the tri-

umphant in its fifth <'Ofitest when it

(let isi\fly beat Connetticut Aggie, 22 <i,

although the Connecticut combine scoretl

its only tout hdown of the year in this

game. State defeated Con.i. .Aggie .39-0.

Lowell Textile, an indieateii team, suc-

cumbed before the Jumbo attack and
was overcome IK 7. Last Sitiirday,

lufts just barely ekftl out a tie with

iioston University in a well-pl.iyed game,

9-9, with ("layman luKttiiig a fiehl goal

in the last minute of play to tie iIk'

Terrier eleven.

The captain of the Tufts eleven is Dan
("ochrane, a light but clever gu.irtl.

Tufts has only two seniors on its st.irtiiin

elfven against Massjichusetts State, Co
< hr.iiic and Cl.iymaii. Ci.i> ni.in, the

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)

MOUNTAIN INJURED

IN HARD, FAST TILT

Although I'liciJimtering still (tp|H)8ition

Irom an unexpectedly strong Coast

(iii.ird .Ac.ult'iny combiiu", ("oach Mel

r.Mibc's Mass.ichusitls State College

elfven finally tlownetl thf naval team,

20 1.3, in a h.iid fought tilt on Alumni

I'ield last Siiturd.iy. The M.iriMHi and

White victory was a costly one. however,

for I)a\c Mitunt.iin, d(|iendable left end,

re( ei\ ed a fat iai injury anil w .is removed

to the House of Mercy Hospital in

Springfifld for an oin-ration.

I'or most of the first [M-rioil neither

team's olfi-nsive functioiii'il very well but

ne.ir the close of the ipi.trter Coast

(in.lid leiovt'ied a fiimblr li\ l.ou Bush

on the State l.'i y.ird line. ,\fter the

Maroon and White forward had yielded

but nine yards in three ilowns, the naval

team attempted an aerial, whith was

grounded in the end zone. On the first

play, Coast (iuani broke through the

.State line and bliMked Coburn's punt,

till- State fullback reio\iring the ball on

the one-yanl line. Coburn then biioted

tin- pigskin to the Slate 4t) yard line. In

the second |K>riod, after sevt-ral unsuc-

cessful thrusts at the State line, Ctwst

(uiard punted to Bush, who c.iriied the

ball to the State 40 yard line. On the

next play Bush raced 35 yards arountl

Coast (iuard right entl before he was

tackleil on the Middies 2.''> yard mark.

Joe ShelT ilrop|K'il back and hurled a 20-

yard forwarti pass to Bush, who scain-

IM-reil across the goal line for the first

State score. Shell biMtteil the extr.i |»oint

successfully. The Tauliemen sc.oretl again

Itefori the closi- of the second ipiarter.

with Shelf lugging the ball over the line.

After successive plunges by Bush, .ShofT,

and KriK^ird h:id placeil the ball on the

Coast (lUard Ovarii line. Bush fumbleil

the leather and ShefT recovered the ball

behind the line of si rimmage and liani<

niereil his way through the Middies for-

ward wall for the seronil .MasKuhusetts

State touthdown. Slu-IT again converted

his attempt for the extra |K)int.

.After half of the third (tericMl had

elapsed without either eleven scoring,

Lou Bush finally downed a short kick

l)> T'orney, Coast (iuard halfback, on the

nav.il team's 2(i yard line. Slate at-

tempted two running plays with little

success ;inil then White, State halfback,

s(|uiriiieil his way through the center of

the (V>ast (>uard line and sprinted '2ft

yards for tin- final Sl.itr s< ore. Sievers

(ConllnuetJ on I'aftr 4, <k>luinn 3)

WOOL ZIIMM.K (OATS, Maroon, Creen an<l Blue $4.45

SI^EDE LE.ATMEK JA( KKIS

CORDUROY trolsi:rs

W Kir.HT & DITSON JERSEY.S

.«;<;.00 to $s.r>()

S2.4') ami $2.05

Now :i for $l.fW)

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

JUST ARRIVED
VVOMEN.S NIFTY WINTER WRKllir

SCOT( II HRfK.lJE OXFORDS
and the price - Only $5.00

Heavy soles, medium and low broati heels

See our special window display

B.ASS MOCCASINS $;j.2.-) t-i.'A) $.->.(K> $.-,..-,0

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Because we want your permanent patronage, we reconiitiend these

truly fine oxfords with built-in quality. It pays to buy good shoes.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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BURBERRY COATS

Burberry materials maintain an equable temperature in all climates, from Poles to the

Equates, and exclude wet more efficiently than any other woven fabric.

THOMAS F. WALSH

NEWS FROM CAPTAIN SUMNER
(Continued from Pafte 3)

whom the Jmlrx, thf t:()lli-Ke yearbook,

was ile.licated. This gesturi of student

appreciation was not only in approval of

the Captain's work as band iea<ler and

as a true friend of the college, but als<j

in reco^jnition of his proficiency as a

composer. The ever popular J'inlil,

Afassiidtusi'tts, which is considered liy

many as one of the most spirited colk^;e

football sonjjs in the country, and which

was first publicly performed by the

famous I). S. Army liaMl in a concert

given on campus two years ago. is of

his composition, both words and nmsic.

This piece has been played by the Army

Hantl over the radio and before the

President of the United States, as a

much-admired selection in the repertoire

of Captain William J. Stannard, director

of this worhl famous organization. Mit.ssa-

chusctts State March, a piece written by

the Captain in dedication to tlie new

spirit which came in with the change of

the college name, has also stirred up

considerable comment, and is to be

played soon by the present college band.

Captain Sumner was also instrumental

in completing band arrangements of the

Alma Mater, When Twilight Shadtnvs

Deepen, and several other college songs.

He was in constant demand as toast-

master at college rallies and was always

ready to foster college spirit. His many

admirers and friends wish him the l)est

of luck in his return to Fort Riley, and

hope that he will visit Amherst again

with his charming wife and children.

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE TO

BE HELD NOV. 20 TO 22

(Continued from Pafte 1

)

for the conference. He said: "I want to

take up the various phases of human life

in which the teachings of Christ seem to

expand our hoiK-s of achievements. It

will be an aflirmative restatement of the

l)ower of Christ to provide the more

abumlant life." For the theme of his

addresses, Kev. Clausen has chosen the

title of one of his own books, ' The

Miracle of Me."

On Suntlay morning. November 21). the

c<mference will begin at the regular clia|K'l

service. Kev. Clausen will speak on the

theme of the conference "The Miracle of

Me" or "What Christ Can Do for Per-

sonality." Sunday evening, in Howker

auditorium the conference will continue

when the leader s|)eaks on "The Lost

Path" or "The Power that Protects Me."

"The Fate of Frankenstein" is the title

of Monday's address by Kev. Clausen.

HEAVY JUMBO ELEVEN

HA.S STRONC; OFFENSE
(Continued from I'afte 3)

Jumbo KiO-pound (juarterhack, is a

sens;itional l)all carrier and kicker, and

in the Connecticut Aggie contest he

received the o|)eniiig kickotT and racetl

eight yards through the entire Connecti-

cut team for a touchdown. Clayman is

leading the eastern colleges in field goals,

having booted three successfully this

season. Clayman was the hero of the

lk)Ston U.iiversity game last Saturday

for he kicked a field goal from the 25-yard

line to tie the Boston University eleven,

<)-'.». Also, in the first quarter of the

Terrier contest, Clayman burled a suc-

cessful r)2-yard pass to Vagjian, who was

tackled on the Boston University H-yard

line. Clayman is in :i4th position in the

eastern scoring race with .'55 jx)ints.

Johnny Parkhurst, regular center, and

Pat Clark, veteran fullback, were injurcMl

in the earlier part of the season and have

returned to the Jumbo team. However,

both Clark and Parkhurst will not start

the State game because of the splendid

showing by Ben Carlyn at center, and

Walter Froehlich at fullback in the last

three games. Tufts' giant tackles. Wood-

worth and Batchelder, have come through

the entire season unhurt and will be in

the starting lineup. The Tufts backfield

averages 171 pounds, the heaviest set of

backs State has faced this year, while the

Jumbo forward wall has an average of

172 pounds.

Coach Mel Taube will start his strong-

est combine against Tufts Saturday,

with the single exception of Dave Moun-

tain, injured left end. Tikofski. a sopho-

more, who played a stellar game against

Coast C.uard, will be at the left wing for

State. Captain Dan I.eary, Ben Cum-

mings, Joe ShefT, Mo White and Birkford

will represent Massachusetts State CollcRe

on the gridiron for the last time in the

Tufts game.

ANNUAL STUDENT CHEST DRIVE

STARTED
(Continued from Pafte 1)

Lambda Delta Mu Elizabeth Wheeler

Sigma Beta Chi Marjorie Jensen

Phi Zeta Janice Munson

(). T. V. Roderick Cummings

Lambda Chi Alpha Page Hi land

Sigma Phi Epsilon Costas Caraganis

Alpha C.amma Rho William Smith

Kappa Sigma Alden Hodgcn

Phi Sigma KaiJpa Carl Clancy

Alpha Sigma Phi Milton Kibbe

Theta Chi Donald Chast-

\ J (;, Fred Dennon and

Frank Lorrey

1^ K John Sullivan

North College Miles Boylan and

( ieorge Vassos

South College Milton Snow

Non-Fraternity Arthur (ireene

and Edwin StefTek

When a solicitor approaches you, rc-

meniber that there is a competition being

conducted between sororities and fra-

ternities, two-year and four-year, men

and women. Help your organization.

The concluiling address on Tues<lay

evening is entitled "How to Cet What

Vou Want" or "The (.ifts That (ireet

Me."

These meetings with the exception of

Sunday Chainl will be held at 7 o'clock

in Bowker auditorium oii Sunday eve-

ning, and in the Memorial Hall on

Monday and Tues<lay evenings.

The student committee in charge of

the conference is comjMJsed of Benton

Cummings, chairman, Robert Abbot,

Laura Adams, (ieorge Curtis, S;irah

Peasely, Marion McLaughlin, and Lester

Williams.

COLLEGE OFFICIALS

ATTEND CONFERENCE
(CoDtlnuad from Paft* 1)

and colleges are dependent somewhat on

Federal appropriations. As these appro-

priations may be reduced by Congress,

the group will decide what vital functions

of the college will be sacrificed, if neces-

sary, to economy. Another problem to

be studied is what will be done with the

student who is financially unable to

attend college now. When normal times

return, he will be handicapped by lack

of training and education through no

fault of his own. Should the state pro-

vide funds for his education is a question

now jx-'rtinent."

Representatives, usually the president

and dean, from every Land (irant college

in America are in attendan<e. The ass<j-

ciation is organized under a president,

secretary, treasurer and a number of

standing committees which administer

the duties of the Associatioi^ Secretaries

of Agriculture, Commerce, Interior, and

War will address this year's meeting in

the Hotel Willard. Uniteil States Com-

missioner of Education John Copper w ho

was on the campus last year will also

ai)pear before the group.

was penalized five yards and then David

dove through the Maroon and White

line for the second Coast Guard score.

McCaffrey tossed a pass successfully to

Kea for the extra point and tht game

ended, State 20, Coast (iuard Hi.

Captain Leary, Ryan, and Tikofski,

featured in the State line while liush.

White and ShefT played capably in the

Massachusetts backfield.

COMPARISON OF JAPENESE
AND AMERICAN COLLEGES
(Conttnuad from Paft* 1)

turc have a club group which meet at

regular intervals. Harmonica and mando

lin orchestras are popular, and concerts

are frequently held. But fraternity and

radical groups are frowned upon and do

not exist at the Chiba College. In the

matter of athletics all the sports which

are common in America are popular in

Japan, but there are very few inter-

collegiate contests, comp^'tition for the

most part being held during a physical

festival which lasts about two weeks.

However, among the larger colleges of

the Tokio University there is a five team

league of baseball teams. Contrary to

the wild enthusiasm which the American

student has for football, the Japanese

students prefers baseball. In the winter

skating, basketball, and skiing is in vogue.

Another event which is looked forward

to by the students is the flower festival.

During this time the students vie with

each other in decorating their rooms, and

prizes are awarded to those which are

most attractive.

BRILLIANT HORT. SHOW
ATTRACTS 7000 VISITORS

(Continued from Pafte 1)

the show by the department of Floricul-

ture. Competitions in vases of large

flowered chrysanthemums, basket and

vase arrangements of small flowered

chrysanthemums, dish gardens, corsages,

and table decorations were open to both

four year and two year students and

many creditable displays were entered.

Apples from the college orchartls, from

nearb> growers, anrl samples from various

states all over the union were exhibited

by the Pomology department. A minia-

ture of a modern packing plant pro\nl of

interest, and the feature of the exhibit

was a large "M" formed in boxed apples

antl set high above the rest of the display.

In the exhibit of the dep)artment of

Olericulture, a miniature truck farm with

a home, barns, a roadside stand, patkinu

house, and fields attracted much atten-

tion. The display of vegetables was in

the form of a roadside stand. A disi>lay

of products from the department of

Horticultural Manufactures showed the

uses to which fruits and vegetables are

adapted, as well as the varied preserved

foods which may be prepared from given

amounts of such common products as

apples, cranberries, tomatoes, and onions.

Exhibited by the Botany departnunt

were the results of experiments in the

use of jK)rous and nonporous containers

for potted plants. Bees and their pro-

ducts were shown by the department of

Entomology. A general store in the

balcony sold cut flowers, apples, < ider,

and doughnuts to visitors.

First prize in rose displays went to

Montgomery rose growers, from S<iuth

Hadley who showed, for the first time in

public, a beautiful new seedling rose of

an unusual orange color. The new rose

will not be ready for distribution until

1934, and it is an honor to Massachusetts

State College that it should be first

shown here. Other exhibitions of roses

were shown by Butler and Ullman of

Northampton, and t)y Pierson of Crom-

well, Connecticut.

Michael Connor of the M.S.C. green-

houses, took many prizes in the compe-

titions in exhibition chrysanthemums.

The cup for the best of these huge chry-

santhemums was once again won hy

"Doc" after several years in which he

has l)een forced to take second place.

This has been the largest horticultural

show put on by the college since it be-

came an annual event in HM)8. Much

credit is due to the student workers

whose efforts made the exhibition a suc-

cess. The experience gained predicts an

even better show next year with promise

of further co-operation from students and

outside exhibitors.

M.S.C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave doit''

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS
Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sift" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

MOUNTAIN INJURED IN

H.\RD, FAST TILI

(Continued from Pa£e S)

failed to kick the extra jxiint. Coast

C.uard, displaying a powerful aerial

attack and a strong running offense

carrie«l the ball down to tin- State 10-yard

line just before the third i>eri(xl ended.

David and Lathrop gained seven yards

on two thrusts at the State line, and then

Captain David hammered his way through

the Maroon and White forward wall for

the touchdown. McCafYery's forward

pass for the extra \io\nt was grounded.

With al)out four minutes of the final

l)eri(Ml remaining. Coast C.uard bewildered

the State backfield with a deceptive

passing attack and carried the ball down

ito the Massachusetts 7-yard line. State

FISHER'S

CORDUROY
SUITS

Wine, Green, Brown, Navy

In two styles

Sizes 14 to 20

$3.95

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER
All Wool Blankets for . . . $2.9.1 and up

Part Wool Blankets for . . . 95c and up

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main SL Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry Firsi Class
Our I 'olicy Guarantied

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

TH[ MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Collegiate Sportwear for Men and Women

Riding Habits, Boots, Hiking and Sport Jackets

We give free carfare with purchases of $5.00 or up

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdinft

$2.25

1.50

MKN'S RUBBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and 1 J&

RUBBER HEELS !•*»'

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS .30

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .25

All Work Guaranteed

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RUBBKR HEELS

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

l^
"V A CURRENT EVENT IN T*

^ THE COLLEGIAN ^
j[ The Bay State Revue prom- T
<^ Ue« to be a colorful and *v*

^ entertaining performance. ws}»

OUTSTANDINC; EVENT
or THE WEEK

Vol. XLIII

I.ouU Buiih waa announced
hy I he Aknotialed Press a«

the undUpuled king In the

tiutionul cullegluie fuolball

wi'orlnU rui°e with IMpulnlt.
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SUNDAY CHAPEL

TO HEAR RT.

REV. McCONNELL

Famous Educator to Address Student
Body

Kt. Rev. Francis John MiConiioil,

|).l)., Bishop of the Methotlist K|)istopal

Church, will speak at Sunday Chapel on

IVreinber 4, in Bowker Auditorium.

Aftir ^riiduatiiig from Ohio Wesleyan in

1,S>(4, Bishop McConnell received his

I'h.I). from Boston University in 1899,

and the degree of D.D. from Ohio Wes-

leyan in 1905. and Yale in 19.'i0. He al>w>

received his LL.D. from Yale and Boston

I'liiversity.

Among the Metho<list pastorates which

he held from 1894 to 1909 are the follow-

ing: Newton Upper Falls, Mass.; Ip-

swich, Mass.; Cambridge, Mass.; and

Brotiklyn, N. V.

After serving as president of DePauw
I'niversity from lt»(K)-12, Bishop Mc-

Connell was elected in succession: Bishop

of M.E. Church, President of Religious

Kducation Association, and President of

the Federal Council of Churches of

Christ in America. In addition to these

activities, he was Lyman Beech lecturer

at Vale in 1930 and an honorary trustee

of Chataqua Institution.

.Among his publications are: Religious

Certainty, The Increase of Faith, Under-

>lamhnii the Scriptures, Living Together,

The Christ-Like God.

FRVIT JUDGINGTEAM
ON WAY TO VIRGINIA

To Compete in Eastern Intercollejtiate

Contest

CENTENNIAL MEETING

HELD AT NEW YORK

Participating for the sixth consecutive

\i-.ir in the Eastern Intercollegiate Fruit

Judging Contest, the State College fruit

judging team left tixlay for the Univer-

sity of West Virginia.

Professor Arthur French of the Po-

mology department accompanied the

team which is composed of T. H. Powell

j:>. Lawrence Southwick ".ill. Nelson

Wheeler '34, and an alternate. Other

s< hools, participating in the contest are:

Rutijers University, University of Mary-

land, Pennsylvania State College. Ohio

State University, and the I'niversity of

West Virginia.

The University of West Virginia is

lociitifl in Morgantown.

Dean Muchmer Tells of Conference
of Kducaturs

"According to Thomas I amont. the

students of t(xla> are the prcxlucts of the

war. the treaty of Versiiilles, inflation,

uui the depression," said Dean Machmer
u|)oa his return from New York, recently,

where he attended a "conference of

Universities." The conference was held

under the auspices of New York Univer-

sity at the- Waldrof-Astoria Hotel on
November 1"), lt», and 17.

One hundred years ago in 18.'J1-18.{2,

New York University was founded and
at its opening, a conference of the edu-

cational leaders of the world was held t«j

determine the aims, ideals, and pur|K)ses

of such a University as N.Y.U. After a

century «*f existence, another conference

was called by the s;iine university to re-

view the achievements of the past, to

note the vast changes in the sfx-ial order,

and to plan the educational future.

Represi'ntatives from the leading uni-

versities and colleges of thirty-two na-

tions were invited to this conference as

well as leaders in the fields of commerce,

|>ulitics, and art. The conference was
opened Thursday evening on the 18th

floor of the hotel. The subje<t matter

to be discussed at the conference was
dividetl into four sections. On Tuesday

the first section was discusse<l, "The
University Today: Its Aims and Pro-

vince." Speakers on this topic included

President .Xngell of ^'ale, President

Coffman of the University of Minnesota,

and Sir John Irving, Principal of St.

Andrews University in Stotland.

Section II was entitled "The Univer-

sity and Economic Changes." Mr.

Thomas Lamont, financier, who |)reside<l

ixiintetl out that t<Mlay's students are the

(Continued on Page 4, Column i)

Exhibition of Pictures

in Memorial Building

Pictorial Photography Shown

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT
Issay Dobrowen. Russian guest artist,

will conduct the radio concert to be

heard in the Memorial Building at 3 p.m.

Sunday. The program includes the

Ft haikovsky symphony, preceded by
''linka's overture to "Russian and Lud-
milla," LiadofT's "The Enchanted Lake"
and "Kikimora" and Strauss's "Death
ind Transfiguration."

INDEX NOTICE

'students who have snapshots they
«i>!i published in the 1934 Index must
lea\e them at the Library desk before

IX'xmber C. All snapshots will be
Pin -< ,1 in a contest, the winners of which

' published.

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH?
i'trnard Clausen says: "Chemical

ex|>(rts have discovered that the average
"lan who is .5 feet 10 inches in height and
^'"'- )? I.tG pounds, contains just enough

it r seven bars of soap, enough iron
'^

> ten-penny nails, enough salt to
~'

' 1 one hard boiled egg, enough sugar
'"^

< cup of coffee, enough lime to

ish one medium-sized chicken
'^J"i' and enough sulphur to rid one
Pomeranian dog of fleas. This whole
«>llection of junk is worth just 98 cents.
•^'xts-six cents a hundred pounds, on the

1"^"" as is, F.O.B. Syracuse. New York.
rse the only real objection to a

^^"'Pntation like that is its untruth. . .

on are not worth what you would
"'"K as beef."

Mwlern pictorial photography was the

subject of the exhibition on the walls cjf

the Memorial Building during the past

two weeks. This exhibition consisted of

fifty photographs by individual artists

and selected from current exhibitions by

a committee of experts, and circulated

by the American Federation of Arts, in

Washington, D. C. The exhibition was

arranged for this campus by Professor

Frank A. Waugh.

These i)ictures gave a gcxxl oppor-

tunity to estimate the artistic advance of

modern photography. They were a

revelation to many who assumed that

the camera is useful mainly for making a

scientific record. The "art" value of

these pictures will hardly be denied by

anyone, even though some of the sub-

jects are not universally pleasing. In

the study of p.ittern, light, and shade, the

camera has obvious advantages and it

was well exemplified in this exhibition.

TAKES FIRST PLACE

IN JUDGING CONTEST

Fruit Judges Win New England Trial

Mass. State College's Fruit Judging

Team took first place at the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Fruit Judging con

test at Durham. .N. H.. November 19.

The work of Townsjnd Powell '33 in

taking first place gave the team a de-

cisive lead.

Ttams Perfect Srorf

\. Massachusetts State Cot IrRp

2. Connecticut Agrirultiiral ( olleKe

.'J. I'niversity of New llampstiirc

4] University of Maine

ndividuals

1. T. H. Powell

H. Kunze
Danielson
N. A. Wlietfler

G. Oilman
L. Southwick
H. Haien
Brockett
C. Ordway
G. OsRood
S. Hallgren
W. Cloutier

Perfect Score

M.S.C.

12

(AC.
C.A.C.
M.S.C.
r. of N.H.
M.S.C.
U. of N.H.
C.A.C.
I -.of N.H.
f.of M.
V. of M.
U. of M.

1727
17i:j

1672
1.'.20

O'X)

."jH.'i

.'i82

.->S()

'tl't

.WJ

.567

.5.V>

.').-> 1

TAfi

.'ill

46.}

CAMPUS CALENDAR
.1// the world's a fnu<< 0/ /iJ/y,

Voulh ij gay. ane metan/hoty:
Youth is spendittg, .i.i;*' iv thrifty,
Mad at tvenly, cti.l at fifty;

Man IV nauiiht hut folly's slave,

trum the cmdle to the urave.
-H //. Irdamt
Mojftn Shif of Fools

Thuriiduy, Dec. 1

7. .it) Collctii.in Coin|K>tition

Frlduy, l>ec. i
7.()0 p.m. State College Revue

Saturduy, l>ec. i
2.1)0 p.m. W.S.G.A. Tea, Memorial Bldg.

Sunday, Dec. 4
«J.(K) a.m. ChaiH'I. Bishop McConnell.

Bowker Auditorium
3.(N) p.m. Radio Concert, Memorial BIdg.

Monday, Dec. 5
H.tK) p.m. Gl<-e Club

TueMlay, Dec. 6
S.UO p.m. Chorus

Wednesday, Dec. 7
.'t '.10 p III Astemhly, Dean Brown
K.OO i).m. Orchciitra

Debate to be Given

This Sunday Evening

Meeting to Be Held in First Clungre-

gational Church

That higher education should be re-

stricted to students of exceptional ability

is the resolution that the debating society

will argue at the First Congregational

Church in Amherst.

The aflirmative premise of the question

is that the present system is detrimental

to the individual and to society and that

the new methcMJ of restriction would give

better results for the individual and

society. The negative side will attempt

to prove th.it the present s\stem is Immu--

ficial to both the individual and stxiety

ami that the new method would be detri-

mental.

Each team will be composed of two

memlR-rs. The affirmative team is cap-

tained by Ralph Hcxttrand the negative

by Nathaniel Mill. .Ml students are in-

vited t«) attend the debate which will In-

held at 0.30 o'clo<:k. Refreshments will

be served l)efore the debate.

NEWMAN CLUB TO MEET
This evening at eight o'chxk, the

Newman Club will hold its first big

meeting of the year in the .Memorial

liuilding. The meeting will be o(>ened

with a sjjeaker. William C. Monahon.

Mr. .Monahon, who was origin lily sihed-

uled to speak in January is taking the

place of Lawyer James C. Ilafey of

Chi<-o{>ee who is unable to be here be-

cause of illness. It is ho|)ed, however, to

have Mr. Hafey in January. Dancing

an<l bri<lge. inters|)ersed with refresh-

ments are planned for the remainder of

the evening.

A committee consisting of Wilfred B.

Be<lord, Daniel J. Foley, Nancy E. Russell

and Margaret C. .McMahon is in charge

of the affair.

.Massachusetts State College was the

first college in the country to organize a

separate dei)artment of florii ulture. This

was started in nH)8.

Massachusctt.i State College was the

first college in the United .States to build

a glass plant house of commercial size

for instruction purjxtses. This house was

erected in IKO? and is still in use.

Egg production in commercial pf)ultry

flfxks in M.issjichu.setts has increased

.'!.'» |)cr< ent in the last 20 years.

Isadorc Rabinowitz of the class of

1!).3() dierl of bhxxl poisoning at his

home in llolyoke on NovemlM-r 10.

Previous to November .'), Rabino-

witz complained of illness and was

attended by I)<k tor Rad .lifT who ad-

vised him to leave si IhkjI tem(K)r;irily.

.Accordingly Rabinowtiz returned to

his home in Holyr»ke on November .">.

I5!(Kk1 poisoning .set in and he died on

Werlnestlay, Novemlxr HL

Isadore kabinf)witz was born in

Gardner, .Massachusetts, on January

14. 1014. He was graduaterl from

Molyrjke High Schwl in 10:{2 ami

entered the college in September. He

roomed at 10 Pleasant Street. His

major was Social Science.

HELEN KELLER TO

DELIVER ADDRESS
Author und Teacher Will Talk to

Students Next .Sunday

Helen Adams Keller, famous blind

author and te.icher, will give an address

at StiH-kbridge il.dl on Sunday, Die. 11

at 2.I.") o'l liK k. Miss Keller's apin-arance

is s|)onsori>d by the Amherst Woman's
Club.

Helen Keller has been blind since the

age of nineteen months and she is now
W years of age. From the lime when
she became blind until the present, she

has l)een educated by Anne Sullivan

(Mrs. John Macy). In 1004 she received

the Bachelor of Arts degree from Rad-

clifT college. At present she is on a

lecture tour, attempting to raise an en-

dowment fund of two million dollars for

the American Koundation for the Blind.

Henry van Dyke, famous author and
poet, is chairmin of one of the com-

mittees of this institution. Calvin

Coolidge is honorary president of the

foundation.

Miss Keder, although deaf has ad-

dresseil thousands of people in America
and abroad and she has astounded them
by her almost miraculous feats. .She is

able to tell when her audience is laughing,

applauding, or restless. .She is the author

of "Optimism," "Out of the Dark,"

"The World I Live In," "The Song of

the Stone Wall."

Rev. Clausen Talks

to Sunday Assembly

Op«nH Three Day (Conference

"Every one of you is a miracle in at

K'ast 7H4 tlilferent ways," declared Dr.

Bernard C. Clausen of Syracuse, N. Y.

at the cha|>el exercises held November 20.

Dr. Clausen's address inaugurated a

series of four whit h he gave on campus
during the next three ilays. Dr. Clausen

is piistor of the hirst Ba|>tist Church of

Syracuse and has been a |)opular speaker

here for the past twi) years.

"It would be easy for me to prove to

my own satisfai tioii that I am a miracle.

I am attempting a much more ambitious

and difficult task thaa that. I intend to

prove beyond any doubt that you are a

miracle each one of you. I shall do

better than that; I shall refuse to be

siitisfied until I have made you believe

that each person within the sound of my
voice is at least 784 miracles combined

into one," he siiid.

"Thank (WkI for your Ixxly. It is a

machine more marvelous than any which

purr under the h(x>ds of your motor

cars," the speaker continued. "I h.id to

live through a war to fiml out the use-

fulness of my haniL But its usefulness is

wholly de|H"nrlent u|M)n the remaining

f>art of me. Only when one sees it obedi-

ent is it that the vivifying miraile glori

fies all that enters into its unity."

Spe«:ial music was provided by a string

f|uartette com|M)se<l of Edgar Sorlon '33,

Edward Harvey '.33. Ralph Henry '.34,

and Frank Hatstone '.34.

DEAN BROWN OF YALE
TO SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

Popular Speaker to Be Heard Next

Week

Dean Brown of the Vale Divinity

Sihool uill be the speaker at the ass«-mbly

on Wednewlay. Decc-njber 7. He is a

f)owerfui lecturer and is in great demand
to give Sunday a<ldress«;s as his topics are

mostly of a religious nature. S<j desire-

able is he as a S[H-akcr that his engage-

ments are made three years in ailvance

and in order that he may give siifTu ient

time to his lecturing, it h;is been necessary

for him to resign his position as i)resident

of the Yale Divinity S< h<K>l.

For s(?vcral years he has been numlK-red

among the visiting speakers on this atm-

pus anrl each year he has l)ecn considered

one of thrwe most [Ktpular with the stu-

dents. Jurlging by the interest with

which he has been met in previous years

I he is guarantei^l an enthusiastic audience

this year.

90 STUDENTS TO
TAKE PART INBAY

STATE REVUE
Unusual EntertainniiMit Pronii.scd

for .\nnual .Sho\%

The 10.32 edition of the Bay State

Revue, sponsored by the Roister Doisters

as one ot the Six i.il Union events of the

term and scheduled for presentation at

7 p.m.. Friday evening, December 2, at

Bowker Auditorium, promises to be t»nc

of the most entertaining and complete
revues of student talent ever seen on
tanipus. .\ cast of over '.»() stuilent |H>r-

formers, culled from the student bixly by
virtue of musiial. dramatic and athletic

prowess, and under the direction of

Warren Southworth '34, president of the

Roister Doist>-rs, and Frederic Clark "M,
manager of the same organization, will

appear with a variety of entertainment.

Highlights of the program, which is at

present merely tentative, include presen-

tations by the College Orchestra under
the baton of Kdgar .Sorton '33, several

group and solo dances, one-act plays,

instrumental novelties, and appearances
by the campus dance orchestra, the newly
formed glee club, and the College Hanil,

with (Kcasional seleitiors by a men's
ijuartet. A wrestling bout v^ill represent

the athletic phase of campus life, while
sorority present.it ions will show the cam-
pus i-o ed in her collegiate environment.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

RECORD A TTENDANCEA T
CLAUSEN CONFERENCE

Mr. Barnard Rises to Criticize at
Last Session

"The power of Christ to provide the
more abundant life" was the theme n( the
three day conference held here from
NovemlM-r 20 to 2.3 under the leadership
of Rev. Bernard C. Clausen of the First

Baptist Chunh in .Syracuse. N. Y. The
confereme attracted more student inter-

est than anything else of its kind has for

many years, with an average attendance
of about 400 at the meetings. The climax
came during the question and answer
period of the last session when Ellsworth
Barnard, instructor of English, mounted
the platform In-fore an audience which
completely fij|(.«| the floor of Bowker
Auditorium to ask three questions, and
delivered a sensational speech in biting

criticism of Rev. ( lausen until he was
stopped by Robert D. Hawley. Secretary

of the College, who was chairman of the
meeting.

On .Sunday morning Kev. Clausen
s|Mjkc on "The Mir.u li- of Me." outlining

the wonders of the human b«»«ly and
s.iying that Christ worked through a benly

like ours, but though that w.is now dead,
he still lives ami moves as one of the
greatest powers in the world tiKlay.

.S|Making on "The Lost Path," on
Sunday evening, Rev. Clausen said that
the way to divine |Mmir and protection

is throiigli pr.iyer. He s;nd, "Prayer is

the i>ath to 'the seiret pl.ace of the most
high,' which is kept set ret. not from us,

bill Jor us."

Attempting to arouse the students
from ;i false sense of security, on Monday
evening the s|Kaker depicted the three

biggest Frankenstcins which will threaten

the sliidf III when lit leaves the "cloisteretl

fConlinued on Pufte 4, Column 1)

SLMMY CHAPKL SPEAKERS
FOR HIE WIM ER TERM

January K Dr. ( larem i- A B.irbour,

President, Brown U'niversitv

January l."> Rev. J. Paul Uilli.ims.

January 22 Dr. Hugh Black, I'nion

Thetilogii .il .S»-miriary.

January 2««'' Professor llarohl i:. H.

S|)eight, Dartmouth.

February ."> Open.

February 12 0|>en.

February 10 Rev. Sidney Lovett, Mt.
Vernon Church, Bostim.

February 20- Rev. J. Elliott Ross.

March r> Rev. William P. Schcll.

March 12()|)en.
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During the past few bitter cold morn-

ings several of the fraternities have ap-

pointeil various brothers to get up fre-

quently during the night and see that

no one has frozen to death, for nature in

the raw is .seldom mild.
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Twenty- five percent of the Harvard stu-

dents are said to have bad physical postures

I'erhaps they got that way trying to comb

those famous "Hawvahd" hair cuts.

ss

Indications of ro-eds at Worcester

Tech from their school paper, the Presn-

men-Sophomore football game was played

on a wet and muddy Alumnae field.

The women's debating team at Middle-

bury may have some bearing on the fact

that five women and only one man was

elected to Phi Heta Kappa.
— ss —

In spite of the result of the recent

presidential election, some i)eople are

still trying to find the dollar that Wash-

ington threw across the Potomac.

Thomas Q. Harrison of New Jersey,

speaking under the auspices of the Inter-

national Relations Clubs, discussed the

topic "America's Stake in the Far East"

at Tuesday Assembly.

Mr. Ralph H. Oatley of Springfield,

coach of the Amherst College Cleo Club,

and of the Deerfield Academy Glee Club,

winner of the eastern preparatory school

cliampionship in the annual contests in

the Town Hall, New York City, for the

p.ist three or four years, has been secured

to direct the mass singing of the Stock-

briflge student body for the remainder

of the term. He will be here for morning

assemblies on December (J and i:i from

IJA) to 8.20. If these trial sings work out

successfully the plan will be c<mtinued

for the winter term until the IWU class

leaves for placement training. This new-

activity may become a regular feature of

the student assembly program in Stock-

briclge.

-88-

^ ^ ^ EDITORIALS ^ ^ ^
A NEW POSSIBILITY FOR ST.VI'E GRAUIJ.VIES

Believing that any college gra.luat.- wh<. "makes good" in this time of depression

deserves editorial comment, we print the following letter, recently received by the

department of Kconomics. History an.l So<iol..«y from I.eo,K.l<l H. Takahashi of the

class of V.rM. It will be of interest to all stu.lents as showing the type of work done

by social workers and as Takahashi was the first undergraduate to major in the de-

partment with the intention of becoming a professional social worker, his success

may give added stimulus to the many who are now studying for this rapidly expand-

ing field.

Before assuming his present duties Takahashi spent two interesting summers in

settlement camps for miner's children, one in North Carolina and one in West Vir-

Kinii attended the New York S<h(M>l of Smial S« ience. and conducted investigations

in the tobacco fields and in the New York City slums. Members of the two upi^er

classes will remember him as the feature editor of the ColleRian and as literary editor

of the Index.
. , t

"\ do not recall that I have written you since I got a job with the lemporary

Emergency Relief .Administration of New York State. I have been working with

them since the end of September. I began as a .S>,</,i/ Investigator of Home Relief

cases in the inetro,H)litan area. The work really amounted to making a social audit

of the way in which relief was given. We took every ninetieth case as a siuiiple and

visited them to see how the branch offices in the city were doing their job.

"After a couple of weeks of this I was st>nt out on the road to do the same thing

in Syracuse. Here I worked with the auditors who did the books while I checked on

the case work end. Mv title was then changed to .Social Investigator and my salary

was put on a *150 a month basis. I was also given ^V^ a week in expenses.

" \fter I hatl been in Syracuse a vouple of weeks, Wayne County decided to accept

the pnnisions of the Wicks Act so that it could get a 40 perc.Mit reimb.irsement on

its relief exiK-nditures. The .Administration req.iires that participating cities and

counties keep a sj)ecial kind of books an.l come up to a minimum standard of case

work. I was given the job .>f Case Supervisor of Wayne County and told to see that

the county otfici-ils kept the right sort of books and di.l the rest of the work with at

least a minimum degree of effectiveness.

"Setting up the bookkeeping end is not so very difficult although some of the

local olTicers I have to deal with are not very bright. The hard thing is to try to

introduce elTeitiNc case work. They are not sure what case work is and are against

it anywav. Besi.les they figure that it would increase their expenditures whuh it

probal.lv' would an.l men who keep their jobs of welfare officers because of how

little they spend are not open to the suggesti.m that they spend a little more in order

to do a giHxl job.
•

, .

"But it is really interestini^ work in spite of the difficulties. I do wish, however,

that I had had more casework experience.

I have hatl the offer of a |K>sition as a case supervisor in the Syracuse Depart-

ment of Public Welfare, which is (juite an honor."

MR. BARNARD

Respect of manv students for Mr. BarnanI as a gentleman seems to haxe been

considerablv lessened bv his performance at the .lose of the last a.ldress of Rev.

Bernard Clausen her.- last week. It woul.l be both unkind an.l unnecessary for us

to review the opinions which have been cir.ulating among the stu.lents regar.hng

this unf.>rtunate .xxurren.e. Su.-h criticism of Mr. Barnard sh..ws a regretal.le lack

of svmpathv an.l human kin.lness.

it is ri.liculous t.. supi...se that anv man in his right senses woul.l be so crude and

ungentlemanlv as to stan.l bef.,re the stu.lent l.o.ly in the presence of a representa-

tive of the a.lministrati.Mi and insult a guest ..f the college as Mr. Barnar.l .li.l. We

can only conclu.k- that Mr. Barnar.l was not in his right senses. No doubt he has

already'recovere.1 his mental balance. K..r his sake, an.l the sake of his friends, we

hope so.

What Mr. Barnard nec.ls is sympathy. n.)t criticism; kindliness, not contempt.

It W..U1.1 be best to forgive an.l forget the whole matter and hop' that the mental

balance of Mr. Barnard may not again be disturbed.

.\ collegiate definition of slang. ".X

sport nuMlel language stripped .l.)wn to

get more sjiee.l with less horsepower."

ss —--

This is the time when the mailman is

bei:oming stoop shouldered carrying the

outgoing warning cards from the Dean's

Office.

-88-

Rev. Charles H. Cadigan. Rector of

(".race Episcopal Church and Religi.ius

.Adviser at Amherst Cillege, spoke at

the Mon.lay evening meeting of Kolony

Klub on N.nember 21. This was one of

a series of student meetings held in on-

nection with the special program hea.led

by Rev. Bernard Clausen.

THE liNDEPENDABIin Y OF RICHES

"I hif arc just a few lights on the human consequences of the depression: Samuel

C.alitzka, a Br<x>klyn re.ilty .)j)erat.)r, rate-l as a millionaire .inly a year ago. com-

mitted sni.i.le and left this n.rte: 'S<ime men die f.>r their country like heroes. I am

dying bet:ause what little I have left in insur.m.v an.l ..ish is just about sufficient to

keep mv wife for the rest of her .lays.'

••In the meml)>-rship .»f one of the most fashionable clubs of a Midwestern city

there ii.i\e been tliin> lour suicides in the last eighteen months. Perhaps one ought

not to waste t..o mu. h sympathy .m these milli.maires who cannot a.ljust themselves

to a new situati.m when so many of the p.>or are starving. Nevertheless, it is rather

pitiful that our civilizati.m should have pr.xluce.l so many men 'whose Cod is their

(Continued on Pafte 4)

The college of to<iay seems to be the

stamping gr.)und of our mo.lern crusa.lers.

Business men ome to the college an.l

declare that the future lea.lcrs in the

business worl.l will come from the ranks

.)f the present colk-ge stu.lents. They tell

the students to stu.ly har.l an.l grind,

stan.l in the upper thir.l of your class is

their byw.ml. Religious missionaries

come to the college looking for mission-

aries. The w.jrl.l will g<» t.> the dogs if

the college stu.lent does not watch out.

They cry out that the churches are de-

l)en.lent f.)r their future faith carriers on

the college ranks. Political men .leplore

the college student's lack of interest in

the welfare of his c.iuntry. The college

student will be the gui.ling hands of the

nations, etc., etc. But what happens?

While a student is in college everything

is promise.l to him, but when he gra.luates

he cann.H even get a job to earn a nickel

to .Irop in the collection box on Sunday.

ss

.\ university of Michigai scientist has

found that the white race stands nearest

the ape, the mongoloid next, an.l the

negro furthest away in the factor of

hairiness. .And still some of our students

s|X)rt scraggly bristles beneath the open-

ing to their nasal ca\ity.

ss

N.)w that the college football season

is over, the season for .All-.Ameri.an an.l

.Alt-Opp.)nent teams is liix-n. If s.)me one

woul.l only pick an .All-Fraternity Massa-

chusetts State College team. That woul.l

be something!

SS'

Stu.lents at M.I.T. who participate.l

in a riot last year are being assesse.l fifty

cents each to pay for one pair of trousers

lost by a fireman and to .lefray the

damage done to fire apparatus. However

m.)ney will not cover the humiliation of

losing one's pants.

ss-

Twenty-five cars owne.l by Lehigh

University stu.lents were confiscated and

.ledarcl as "relics unfit to operate on

public streets," by the State Highway

Patrol of Pennsylvania.

SS-—

—

.A new botanical use has been found

for the white birch trees on top of Prexy's

Hill. Several of our nosey freshmen

entered the sacre.l precincts of a birch

grove and amusetl themselves by reading

some of the love messages written on the

innocent trees.

ss—

—

Smoking in bed anti other violations of

the college rules governing the use of

tobacco, particularly after the curfew,

led to a warning by Wellesley College

\
officials that unless the girls cease dis-

i

obeying the regulations they will be

denie.l the right to smoke in college

,
.lormitories. .After all a bed should be

slept and not smoked i i.

®n an^ Off the *Kow ^

HORTICULTURAL SHOW
The Ihirticultural Show .-oniniittu

wishes to take this o})p.)rtunity to thank

every one who helped to make the

Horticultural Show a success. It was

only through the co-operation of the

students that the show was made po>si.

ble. Also, the committee is very grat. ful

to the Physical E.lu.ation department for

the use of the Cage, which is an i.kul

place for such an exhibition.

We have, however, one criticism to

make of the stu.lent bo.ly. We refei to

the taking of flowers, apples, and signs.

If any one wanted flowers or apples, the

place to have obtained them was in the

balcony, and not from the exhibits. Ihe

taking of such things not only disfigures

the exhibits, but it annoys the peojiie

who are responsible for their replacement.

No one means any harm in doing such a

thing, but it is wholly thoughtless an.!

selfish to make so much trouble for

others.

In the matter of signs we feel that the

stu.lents show a .lisgraceful lack of self-

control. A member of the committee

place.! six posters in one place an.l tti.y

were all torn down bef.)re the show even

oi)ened. Signs directing visitors to the

Cage were takei and had to be replaced.

Leave the signs alone, chil.lren, an.l give

some one else at least half a break, f If

the juvenile students must have si^ns,

let them wait until the occasion is 6ver,

and no one will criticize them, but to

make such replacements is an annoyame

an.l an added expense to any committee,

as well as a reflection upon the sell-

control of those involved.

Roland Cutler 'M

What is the hea\T bur.len that Walt

Maclinn is bearing on his shoulders?

.Another dull, dead, drear, .lark dismal

(loops- week-end with the population on

the Row consisting only .)f th.)se receiv-

ing the Dean's corresixm.lence.

*
* "ttoticcs

^

Once more the co-eds can put on the

war-paint. The following htnises have

promised .lances before finals: Kappa

Sigma, Kappa Epsil.in, Delta Phi Alpha,

Sigma Phi Epsilon, g.T.V.

The stork got delayed and that new

fraternitv will have to wait.

.Alpha C.amma Rho is convinced that

when w.)rse puns are made Boppo Br.)wn

will make them.

Kappa Ep, Phi Sig. Ka|)pa Sig, Sig

Ep, .Alpha C.amma Rho, and Delta Phi

acted as hosts to Rev. Clausen's assist-

ants. The whole Row is just recovering

from 2 a.m. bull fests over the past Con-

ference.

Now that the m.mkey suits arc packe.i

away. Kappa Sigma can see what color

Scott's shirt is.

W.S.G.A. TEA DANCE
On Siitur.lay, December .'i, the W.S.(..

.A. will give a Tea Dance. .All the wonun

members of the faculty, the gra.luatc

students, and undergraduate women of

M.S.C. an.l S.S..A. are invited to atten.i.

The Tea is to be hel.l in the .Memorial

Building from 2 to 5.:«). There will be

an entertainment, an.l music f.ir the

dancing will be furnishe.l by an orchestra.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Home

Economics Club Thursday. December 1,

at the Homestea.l at 7 p.m. Miss Haley

will be the guest speaker. All the mem-

bers are in\ ite.l t.) attend.

Lamb.la Chi boasts of a one |)iece car

since Russel's baruche decided to end it

all and committed self-incendiarism, rath-

er than en.lure being towed any longer.

.Alpha C.amma Rho held a vie party

November 22 with Professor and Mrs.

Blun.lell and Professor and .Mrs. Ilni(l>

worth as chaperones, the feature of thf

evening being a turkey as yet without

dressing. Yes, the .All-Fraternity co-ed

was there.

Sig Ep is planning a Sunday supi)er

that sh.)ul.l be interesting.

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

POEM OF THE MONTH
IN RETROSPECT 1918

The iron .lice of destiny

Their last grim game have won;

.And blood-stained spoils of battle-play

Are gathered, one by one.

The crimson fields of unknelled dead

War's brazen folly show.

Valhalla claims all joyously:

The conquered and the foe.

L'envoi

Like warriors of the dragon's teeth.

The rusty helmets mark

The anguished graves of men who lie

'Neath crosses, pale and stark.

Author: Mabelle L. .Anderson '33

.fudge: Mr. Troy

Manuscripts for the December competition must be left u-ilh

.Mr. Rand by the \5th of the month.

•«• SPORTS
Booters Take Wesleyan

Harriers Lose, 20-42

CAIRO BEATS HUSKY \ MIDDLETOWNPLA YERS

STAR IN CLOSE RACE

Altiiough Dave Cair.l captured indi-

v„hial honors, the .State varsity cr.)ss-

((iiiiitry team was tlefeated by the

S(,riheastern harriers, 20-42, on a sodden

roiirse at Franklin I'ark, N.ivember U».

W-lther Red Crawford nor Bob .Murray

ftcn able to run the whole course; and

H) there were five Huskies to cross the

li,„.
l>ehind the State captain before the

next Maroon and White runner fmislie.i.

Ked Crawford's ankle that he hurt in

the New Englands again prevente.l him

(rum finishing; for alth.jugh he started

and took the lead at the first he was

forn'il to .Irop out at the en.l .)f the first

ni.le. Bob -Murray di.l lUJt even .Ion a

track suit, for in the last practice the

Tiiurs.lay aftern(x>n before the race h«'

WIS ki.ked by a horse that was being

rid.ien by a co-etl over the cross ountry

i,iiir>e in one of the co-e<l riding classes.

With his two running mates out .>f the

r.u.', Dave Cair.l was force.l t.j take the

lead for State. The little State runner

WIS f<.rce.l all .)f the way by C.eorge Lamb,

l|ii>ky <icv, whom Dave shut out by

aliDUt a stride at the finish. The next

Stale men to finish were Dave Cr.)sby

nrid Little who crosse.l the line t.)gether.

Keil ami .Allen complete.l the count of

the first five men to finish for the Maro<jn

an.l White.

The summary:
l.<t. Ciiird of State; "Jnd, Lamb of N.l'.; 3rd,

\lnr.mi! of Nl'.; 4th, Slimpson of N.U.; .5th,

KiHlluim <«f N.U.; 6lh, C attley of NU.; 7th. tie

Ut»''<n .rosby and Littlf of State; <.Hh. Sudrabin

oiN.U.; llhh, Weaver of N.IJ.; 11th, Robalc of

M'.; r.'ih. Keil of State; 13th. Ranu-y of .N.l'.;

i4ih AU.ii of State.

State Freshmen Win in

Squad Race at Amherst

.\<i\ ember 17th the State College

freshmen won the five-cornered squa.l

rae over the Amherst freshman course.

Stukhridge School's team was sec.m.l;

the .\inherst jayvees third; the .Amherst

irishman team, fourth; while the last

!)la( e went to the State junior varsity.

Sttxkliri.lge capture.1 the first two

places on the placings of Pen.Iergast and

1'iers.m. Then came three State fresh-

men Dunker, Bishop, and Pr.x-tor.

Craft of the State freshmen in seventh

place was the other State man to finish

within the first ten.. More than fifty

TURNED BACK, UO

In the final game of the season for the

State luKJters, the heret.)f.)re un«lefe;ited

s.Kcer team fr.)m Wesleyan was turne.l

back, 1-0, <m the .Alumni Fiel.l-pitch

No\ember 17. The M.iroon an.l White

booters finished their VJ'.i'J career by out-

playing the supp.jse.lly stronger team

fr.nn Mi.l.lletown.

F.)r the first three peri.wls, the State

.lub easily han.lle.l t!ie Wesleyan b.)ys.

In spite of the fact that during the first

.piarter, the h.ime soccerites ha.i three

shots at the g.Kil to one for the visitors,

the State team faile.l to tally. The over-

..mfident W'esleyan c.imbine |)lay«*.l very

|K).)rly at the start, but .luring the se.'oiid

peri.xl the visitors' teamw.)rk improvcHl.

The M.ir.Mni booters still h.i.l the edgi-

though .111.1 ha.l at least two shots at

the net when they might ha\e easily

s.-ore.l. The l.)ne State tally came in the

third quarter, Jackson scoring .luring a

melee in front .if the Wesleyan go.il.

During the last ja-riod, the visiting team

began to click, but neither si.le could

gain the advantage.

Starring for State were Cowing, Cap-

t.iin B.)b T.ift. Riiss Tift. Pruyne, an.l

(Continued on Paftc 4, Column 4)

runners totik i)art in this race which

ended the season for the State freshmen

an.l sec.m.ls.

The scores of the teams were: .State

Freshmen 30, St(xkbridge 75, .Amherst

Jayvees Ki, Amherst Freshmen S4, .in.

I

State Junior N'arsity 131.

Freshmen Tie Sophomores

in Their Annual Game

In a very close contest «m Drill Fiel.l,

November ICi, the M.issachusetts .State

sophomores and freshmen battle.1 to a

scoreless tie in their annual numeral

game.

The Frosh displayed a {»owerful oflfen-

sive att.ick in their .Irive for the g.Kil line,

but could n.rt .level.)p enough scoring

punch to pierce the strong sophomore

defense for a touch. l.)wn. Cummings,

Moran, and C.riffin playe.l stellar foot-

ball for the Sophs while Bob and Dick

Peckham, .Sturtevant, and Conn.)lh fea-

tured f.jr the Fr.)sh. The line-uji:

STAMPED STATIONERY

with Name and .Address -Makes a good Christmas Present

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDKALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

GIFT

STATIONERY

Alluring and Inexpensive

Should bring a prompt

acknowledgement

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' I'rescriptions Killed. Broken lenses

accurat' ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

reliable makes

» PLEA.SANT STREET, .up one««aht)

IDA M. BRIDGEM.\N
Graduate of New Ilngland Conserva(or>'

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, .Mass.

THE POETRY CURE
A i)!x;ket medicine che.st of ver.-e

by Schauffler

'
'• t'l ^-J. .")()—green leather S-'i.Of)

-\ MANTHOLOt.V
IV-ms for Men by Schauffler .«2.')0

POEMS
:• Rand, Morton and Frost

-Autographed

Sl.(K) BOOKS
Standard Books of Briti>h and

American Verse

GREAT SHORT STORIES OF
THE WORLD

WORLD'S BEST POEMS

WORLD'S BEST F:SSAYS

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

'^'^^^'^^^'^'^'^'^'^'^
^
^ (Ihru the Iknot 1holc

^
^

llie e.lilor of this coluinn r...i\e.l I lie

following letter in response to hisdeiiian.l

for a nickname f»»r Massiichu setts State's

varsity teams:

Dear Sir:

In the issue of the Coltenian of the l.Uli

of the m.Hith is pla.e.l an a|)peal f.)r

some n.inie for .>ur f(M>tb.ill a^greg.ition.

The names of "Wil.lcats," "The Mar.KMi

Wave," "B.iystaters," an.l the "Pilgrims"

were suggeste.l. ll.iwever, I think t li.ii

I have a name much more a.le.|uate than

any .)f the ab.>ve-iiieiition.'.l: the "M.issa-

soitirs" or the "Massasoits."

Since ours is a state college, whose

state was name.l after an Indian chi.f,

it woul.l be quite proiH>r th;it we shoul.l

make referen.e to that stalwart In.lian,

Chief Mass.isoit.

Massas.)it is a name whi.h siigg.sts

w.irriors, b.ittle, an.l a true ..illege spirit.

The Bay St.ite "Mass;isoits" woul.l rank

as a ni"-kname e.pial to any .>f the lea. ling

.•olleges.

Therefore, I suggest as a name in

k.'.-ping with the .lignity and prestige of

Mass;icliiisetts St.ite, .me of the f.)l lowing:

•

I'll.' M.iy State Mass;isoits, Fhe

Massasoits," .>r "The Mass^isoiters."

\'.)iirs iriih ,

Philip 1). .\mlers<in

H.>w .iboiit it?

Lou Bush, Massiichusetts State half-

b.ack, is the undisputed king of the

N.ition's football s.urers.

The litlh- New Englaml.r WDun.l up

his seas.)!! ;i week ago with III i>.>ints,

far bey.Hiil the runner-up, U.iliili (.raliain

of Kansjis State, who fiiiislie.1 with H't.

Third i)lai (• w.iit to Carroll Br.Hlerick of

WesUrn Kentucky Tea.hers. with S-J.

The lea.ler ia each of the Nation's ten

major groups or .-onhTein^i-s follows:

Sfiliiin J'l,i\rr (iiiil Coilfge lit. I'lil. l-l

Kast, Hush. .Mass. Slate 1« »' U
HJK Six. (irahaiii. Kan. State I'l 7 O
S l.A A., hr.M|.ri.k. W. Ky. H <> «
Southwest, llilltar.l, Ti-xa» 12 it <>

Smth. Zinimcriiiaii. Tulaiic 11 -I U
Mi.lw.st. .Monrall. Mich. S 21 O
KiMkv Mt. ( hristcnwn. I'. «> 1*1 1

.M.I. Val. .;.)r<l<.n, < rei(!htim <t n !t

I'a. ilii. Smith, Idaho '» '» <'

Bin Tt-n, Manders, Minnesota 6 7

ri.

114

M
70

'u

A
-t\

•ill

Sophomore* Fre»hm*n
Wihry, (Davis. Thay.r). I.-

XV. Ml Sally iRosc, Martin, Koonns)

("umminK (Hall). It ....
rl. Bixby (Ballon. Dana.zko. .Ml«-n)

Moran (lallie). 1k rK. IJarr.ms (Bahlwin)

Chary (riimminK). c c. ( onntiUy (Stiirnvanl)

CilUtti' (Kiiins.1.11). tv. Ik. MonriH' iHai/inani

Uimarzio (Hall), rt It, Boylen (Shulkin, l-or.l)

(iriffin (BonroKni). re le. < "'htis

WiMxl. <il> 'jh. Stewart fOi.k Perkhain)

Ml Killinott (BdnzoKni, OBri.-n). Ihh

rhh, \alhntini' (Boh l'f< khaiii. Sli..nKo<xl)

Consolflatti (Siira, Savatial. rhl>

Ihli. Prystas (.Mancldla. Bal< aiioff)

l.an<lis (Bail.y). Il> fh. •.riswoM (Murphy)

>i9AMHERS
Thursday. Dec. 1

Ch.irlie Riiggl.s— Mary Holand

Herbert .Marshall—Sara .Maritza — in

''RVENlNCiS FOR SALK"

Friday, Dec. 2

WARNIIR l{AX'H-:R"in

'SIX IIOI RS TO LIVE"

Saturday, Dec. i

RICHARD DIN — in

"HELLS IIIC;iIWAY"

Monday. Dec. 5

C LAKA BOW
in

CALL ME S.WAGE"

Tuesday , Dec. 6

Herbert .Marshall—Kay Fran, is

.Miriam Hopkins -Charlie Ruggles-in

"TROUBLE in PARADISE"

Wednesday, Dec. 7

Warren William^.— Bette Davis

in - "3 ON A MATCH"

Tufts Noses Out State

Leary Picks Rival Stars

V/OODV/ORTH OF TUFTS

OUTSTANDING PLAYER

ll,i\ing conii)li't<'il .i successful se.ison,

his te.iiii winning sev.-u games .in.l losing

tw.), I). ill l.e.irv, liM.l.r of the M.iio.di

.111.1 White gri.liron ftirces, has given his

sele.tions f.ir the .>utstaii.liiig iil.iyers

wli.) pla>e.l ag.iinst M.is>.ii liusetts Si. tie

this year.

W.Mnlwortli, liifts left t.ukh', is chos. n

b\ the St.ite .inter as "the most out

stan.ling a.ul best all-arounti player." In

C.iptain I.eary's opinion, the Tufts g.iiiu'

w.is tlu- liar. lest .'.mtest in which Mass.i

.hiisetts State played .luring the season.

Th.' Mar.M>n and White lea.ler compli

iiieiits the Kenssel.ier eleven .is "the nio.st

sporlsmaiilike s.iu.i.l of .itiiletes w.'

pl.i\ed."

C.ipt.iin Lear\'s silections .is tlu' tnit-

stan.ling players:

En.ls Meyer, Rensselaer; Malloy,

Wor.ester Tech; E.ldy, Conn. < ti.iit.

r.i. kles W.MMlw.irth, Tufts; Ricio,

Mi.l.llebury; Pier. e, Connecticut.

("liar. Is C.ilunibus, Coast Guar.l;

Torrey, B.>w.loiii; C.).hraiie, Tufts.

Center Millikan, B.)w.l.)in; English,

.Xnih.-rst ; Maggi.w.nii.i. WOr.ester 'T.-ch.

(Jiiarterbacks W.irner, .Amh.r.st; Root,

R.nssel.ier.

Halfbacksdayman. Tufts; K.

Dowiies, Rensselaer; Ri. har.lson, B.)w

.loin.

Eiillbacks Hubbard, Bow.loin; David,

(".).ist Guard; Kehoe, .Amherst.

Ellert Meets Hoopsters

for Opening Practise

Coiich Kre.My Ell.rt hi-ld the first

practi.e of the .anili.lales for |M)sitions

.III the Massiichusetts State varsity

basketball team in the coll.ge gymnasitim

.111 November 2S, with over .'.."i pros|H'. tiv.-

h.Mtpsters rep.)rting.

Captain ( ior.lon "Doggie" Hoiiran .li.l

not attend the first pracli.e of the .MariMiii

an.l White basket.-ers be.ause he is

attending a convention in Detroit .luring

this week. H.iuran, h.iwever. will join

the s«iua<l when he arrives in AmherM,

I'ri.lay. J<X' Shert, likely guar.l candidate,

,ilso was not in att.iidan.-e, but he will

rei>ort to Coai li Ellert as soon as In- has

fully rerovere<l fn>ni a f«.«itball injury.

Coach Ellert h.is a nil lens .)f si.x l.tt.r

men arouii.l whi.h to buil'l a winning

.-.mibine, llou.an, Alilstrom, Fawcett,

Hanson, Bush, and Lojko having won the

.<)vete.l ".M" lasit s<'as<jn. Ellert 's . hit f

jiroblems are t.i develoji a center to fill

JUMBOS TURN BACK
MASS. STATE THREAT

.\it hough C.t.1. Ii Mel 'TaulM''s Massa-
. hiisetts St.ite College footb.ill team pre-

sent. '.I .1 str.mg .illi'iisivf atta.k which

..irrie.l the b.ill n-peatetlly .l.)wii near

the liiinbo go.il line, the M.iroon and
White eli-\fii could ii.it .s<'ore a touch-

. low 11 an.l suc.umbed before a strong

Tufts i.imbine, ti "J, in a close g.iiiie at

Tufts 0\,il, .Me.lford on November lU.

Louis Bush, State's stc'llar lialfba. k and
the nation's le.i.ling scorer, was held

s.-.>reless for the first time this season by
a b.iiid of hard-fighting, sliibborn Jumbo
athl.'tes in the IHst meeting between the

two rivals in a st-ries which b.'giii\ in ISHC).

The St.ite ba.'ks gaiiie.l more >'ar.la){.' and

. halked up more tirst downs than di.l the

M.'.lforil eleven, but o\-eranxiousness on

tlu- i>art of the 'Taiibeiiien when they

were in scoring distaiUT of the 'Tufts go:il

line led to the Mar.Kiii iiii.l Whit.- d.twn-

fall.

Coach 'Taiibe's men ina.le their first

real attempt to score late in the first

IH-riod, when Frigard heaved a long pasa

from the Jumbo's 4 1 -yard line, which

Louis Bush successfully ..'iiiglit on 'Tiifis

1 1-yard line but the .State star was

ta. kle.l iiiiinedi.it<-ly by Claymaii, the

Jumbo .|iiarlerb.ick. F'rigard aiul liuidi

then bii. ke.l the Tufts' forwar.l wall for

f.nir plays only to gain fiv.' >arils. 'The

Jumbo goal line stand, featured by the

\'i< ions t.ickling of Vagjian, M.'tionagle

.111.1 Linli.-rg, was an exaiiiph- of the

strong brand of .lefensive f.Mitball which

(Continued on i'ufte 4, Coluinn 2)

the va.ancy of TIetch.-r, ami to iliscov.T

.1 pl.iyer that cm take over the left

guar.l positi.m, last year held by Captain

Fol.y.

State lias th. h.inlesi basketball .sched-

ule in the lollege history, in. hiding an

iipening game with N'.ile at Ni'W Haven
on J.inii.iry II, .in. I a mid season contest

with Harvard in .Amherst. Co.uli Flllert,

when iipproa.'he.l abc>ut the b.isketball

pr.ispe.ts, was noii'.'omniit.il, but .Mana-

ger Parker Sissoii of Lynn iiia.le the

following statement. "State has very

promising materi.il an.l .is ev.-ryone is

showing a fin.- spirit of co (i|M-ration with

Coa.li Ellert, I pre.li. t a brilliant season.

"

'The following are consi.leri-d first or

set .ind sipiad material: Hoiiraii, Bush,

Alilstrom, Lojko, Fawcett, H:iiisoii, ShefT,

Kinsbiiry, N.issif. I.ibbey, Miilhr, Bowhr,

J.iMjrski, O'Briin, Harris, I hayer. Davis,

Pease, Landis, an.l Mineritk.

WARM (.LOVKS

WOOL SOX

HOKSKHIDi: ( OAIS

WOOL POLO (OATS

zii'iM.K SKI co.vrs

11LAW OVKRCOALS

(I.OU to $:{.!!.'>

2.V t(. $1.01)

$7..")(» tu .SI I.
.")()

.?!L00

$L'2.."jf) to $l2.,*)f)

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

BOSTONIANS shoes for Men

Known for Value

Hostonians are excellent exani|)Ies of (;enuine value; natirmally

known for their lastinj^ style, natural fit, and »leferniine<l wear

Now $5.00 t.i $8.00

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Because we want vour permanent patronage, we recommend these

truly fine oxfords with built-in quality. It pays to buy ROod shoes.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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NETTLETON SHOES
They Pass the Pencil Test of Fine Shoemaking

Do you know the conif<jrt and economy of shoes with Flat Bottoms? All Xettleton wearers do. This

characteristic of fine shoemakinj^ is exclusive to our Xettleton Shoes. — Try The Pencil Test

THOMAS F. WALSH

(Contlnuad from Pag* 3)

belly,' and who are completi-iy lost without their riches. Many a capitalist is so

constituted that if he receives a blow in the stomach, he has heart failure. .

."

—The World Tomorrow

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the family and friends of the late Isadore

Rahinowitz '.«), who died recently of blotxl poisoning.

Philomathia deserves congratulations for the success of its undertaking.

Many a man who starts out to lie a martyr ends up by being a foot.

Margaret .Sanger, famed authority on birth control, will adtlress the parley on

"Marriage" to be held by students at VVesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.,

on December H and •>. Other speakers will be IVofessor Krdnian Harris of Union

Theological Siminary. New York; Gladys H. Groves, co-author of Sex in Marriage;

and Father John M. Cooper of Catholic University. How times do change!

I

CENTENNIAL MEETING

HELD AT NEW YORK U

(Cuniinu«d from Page 1)

protluct of the war, the treaty of Ver-

sailles, the period of great inflation

following the war, and then the depres-

sion. Sir Arthur Salter, former direitor

of the economics and finance section of

the League of Nations, also addressed

the group.

"The University and Governmental

Changes" was the title of the third

section. The fourth, "The University

and Spiritual Values," aroused the great-

est interest. Alfred Noyes, the English

poet, read several of his poems in his

address on this subject.

The concluding addresses were given

at a dinner the last night of the conference

in the Grand Hall R(M)m. The topic was

"The University and the Changing

World." Walter Lippma.i, commentator

of worhl affairs, and Nicholas Murray

Hutler, President of Columbia University

delivered addresses on this topic.

hive other speakers assisted in this

conference which was conducted by the

Y.W.C.A. and the Christian Association.

RECORD ATIENDANCE AT

CLAUSEN CONFERENCE
(Continued from Pafte 1)

seclusion of college life" to take an active

part in the worltl. They, re the Corjiora-

tion, the Machine, and War. These foes

cannot he beaten by man alone, but only

with the aid of the divine power that

comes through pra>er.

Rev. Clausen concluded his series of

addresses with one entitled "How to Get

What You Want," which, he said, was

the (juestion nuxlern young people wante<l

most to have answered. He said, "Know

what you really want; get what you want

by working, praying, s;icriticing for it;

and most important of all, want what you

get when you get it."

90 SIUDENTS TO TAKE
PART IN BAY STATE REVUE

(Continuwl from Page 1)

Much interest has been evinced in the

first public performance of the men's

glee club, which was formed this fall under

the managership of David CosgrifT '34,

who has presented the following tentative

program for the Revue:

College Song -"Dear Old Massachusetts"

Novelty- "The Man Who Said 'Well'
"

Shadow March—Robert Louis Stevenson

Winter Song

The College Band, under the direction

of W. Grant Dunham '.M, will close the

Bay State Revue with the following

numbers:

March -"On the Mall" E. F. Goldman

(Audience whistling and singing chorus)

Overture in Miniature

—

"Glorious America" Karl L. King

Concert Arrangement—

"Stars and Stripes Forever"

John Philip Sousa

Exit March

—

"Gardes Du Corps" R. B. Hall

JUMBOS TURN BACK
MASSACHUSETTS THREAT
(Continued from Pafte 3)

Tufts has displayed in Medford in past

ye.'rs, the Jumbo eleven having not lost

a game on its home gridiron since 192»'>.

The remainder of the first period was a

punting duel with Higelow of State

having a good edge over Clark of Tufts

in this department.

In the second perioti after an exchange

of kicks had placed the ball in midfield

in State's possession, ShefT cut through

tackle and raced fifty yards through the

Tufts team to the Jumbo 1-yard line,

Wo(xiward, giant Tufts' lineman, finally

tackling the State halfback, .\gain the

jumbo defense tightened and the Maroon

and White eleven couUl not hammer

tiirough the Tufts forward wall for a

touciidown. Near the middle of the

second period Tufts received the ball on

its 24-yard line and began a steady,

powerful 7f)-yard drive down the field,

which resulted in a Jumbo touchdown,

Clayman plunging through tackle from

the State 1-yard line on fourth down for

the score, dayman's attempted place-

kick was unsuccessful. The half ended,

Tufts 6, State 0.

In the third i)erio<l, State played

determined football and drove the Jumbo
combine back to its goal line. Grinnell,

Tufts' star punter, was sent in to kick

his team out of danger but Smith, de-

pendable State right end, broke through

the Tufts line and blocked the kick,

Grinnell recovering the ball for Tufts on

a safety, thus awarding two points to

Massachusetts State. Tufts then suc-

cessfully punted to midfield and the

Taubemen began another drive towards

the Tufts' goal with Bush and Sheff

bearing the brunt of the plunging attack.

Frigard uncorked a beautiful 24-yard run

which carried the ball to the Jumbo
8-yard line but State's offence could not

click for a touchdown and Tufts was

awarded the ball on downs.

Tufts, opened the fourth quarter with

a strong attack which placed the ball on

the State 25-yard line. The Maroon and

White line held, however, and Tufts was

forced to kick. With only a few moments

left to play. Bush hurled a long forward

pass but it was intercepted by Clayman,

who ran to the State 40-yard line just

before the game ended.

Captain Dan Leary, playing his last

game was the mainstay of the State for-

ward wall, ably supjwrteii by Binka

Smith at right end. Bush tlid some

creditable ball carrying on the few

occasions he carried the ball, but Sheff,

State left halfback, was the most con-

sistant ground gainer in the Maroon and

White backfield. The line-uj):

Tufts

MIDDLETOWN PLAYERS
TURNED BACK, 1-0

(Continued from Page .t)

Houran. Several of the men on the squad

played their last game. Those who

finished their career on the pitch are

Captain Taft, Pruyne, Hodsdon, Houran,

Shuman, Stephan, and Beeler. Captain

Ahrens, Brooks, and Galloway played

well for Wesleyan. The summary:

MasB. State We«leyan
Houran, K
Ilodsdon, rb
Cowing, lb

Blackburn, rhb
I'ruyne, chb
Talbot, Shuin.in, Landsman, Ihb

K, Allen
rb, Blake.slee

lb, Balloway
rhb. Canhatn
chb, Ahrens
Ihb, Hayn

iiratKimmic. Stephan. rof rof. White. Hutchinson

Bob Tatt, I'ease, rif rif, R. Talbot, Bean, Brown
Jackson, cf

,

,.cf. Brooks

Russ Taft, Beeler, Hunter. Entwhistle, lif

lif, Pitou

Kozlowski, lof lof, J.Talbot
Score, Mass. State 1, Wesleyan 0. Goal. Jack-

son. Referee, Day. Time, two 20 and two 18

minute periods.

Jaworski has had to trade his smoking

kit to Consolatti, his K.E. roommate.

Alpha Sig has compiled a list of articles

the intelligent sleeper takes to the ram

pasture. It is: 5 heavy blankets, 2 top-

coats, 2 copies New York Sunday Times

(used under mattress), 1 woolen nightcap,

I pair fur-lined mittens, 1 pair overshoes.

Any foot-warmers?

ALUMNI NOTES
Myron G. Murray '22 and A. D. Barnes

'24 (}j are authors of a very attrutivt

bulletin on "Street and Highway I'lani-

ing" published by the Gardeners' and

Florists' Association of Dade Cuutity,

F'lorida. -—^——

—

The Amherst Record reports that at a

dinner meeting at the Hotel Bancroft,

Worcester recently where gathercij the

state agencies of the Connecticut (.tntrui

Life Insurance Company, Ralpli \\

Redman of Amherst, and Roy I). Harris

now of Greenfield, received respwiiM-ly

first and second prizes for service and

sales during the October contest of the

Insurance Company. Both these men

were formerly of the State College faculty.

Delta Phi boys are stepping out. Not

content with attending a Phi Epsilon Pi

dance after the Tufts game, some went

to Providence to an A.E.P. dance last

week.

Joe Cleary has captured the Q.T.V.

frappe eating contest.

Mass. State

Smith, re
CumminKs, Mulhall, rt

Sibson, Nietupski, rg
(ai)t. Leary. c

Leavitt, Burke, Ik

Sievers, (iuzowskt. It

Ryan, le

Kiitelow. I>ojko, Qb
Bush, rhb
Shetf. White. Ihb
Frigard. C"oburn, fb

le. Oliver, Tyrani-e
It, Batchelder, Linl>erK

Ig, Mctionagle, Spalding
c, Carlyn. Parkhurst

rg, Capt. Cochrane
rt, VVooilworth, Fox

re. Yagjian, Grinnell, Mann
<lb. Clayman

Ihb. McMahon
rhb, Staffon. Monler
fb. Clark, Froehlich

Apologies to Lambda Chi. It

have been two other houses we

thinking about.

must

were

C. R. Vinten *22 supervises southern

business for A. D. Taylor 'O.'j, laii(ls<a|)e

architect. Ray has his headquarters in

Orlando, Florida but operates all through

the Gulf States as far west as Texas. At

present he is handling important jobs

in New Orleans and Cialveston and inci-

dentally compiling extensive lists of plant

materials for those sections.

John E. White '27 is resident landscape

architect on a large real estate develop-

ment at (ireat Neck, L. I., N. Y. John

re|)orts that he was married in 11)29 and

now has a daughter a year old.

Don G. Nowers '2.'} is still keeping up

the fight as a landscape architect with a

new address at 2212 Liberty Street,

Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Watch this space. A new interfra-

ternity contest is being prepared that

will take your mind off the finals and put

it in its pro|K'r environment.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

Massiichusetts State College was the

first college in the country to offer a

course of study in forestry. This was

started in 1S87.

Earle S. Draper '15 makes the front

page of Landscape Architecture in Octolier

with an extended, interesting illustrated

article on 'Southern Plantations." This

is the first installment of what is to lie a

real book on this very interesting topic.

The competition for the Charles Eliot

traveling fellowship in landscaiK.' archi-

tecture at Harvard University was held

.August lt> to .September 2. Of the four

men who entered the comi>etititm two

were former students at M.S.C., viz.

Frederick .\. Baker '2t) and .Arthur C.

Sylvester, F\G. Sylvester won the prize,

which finances a year's trip for landscajK

study in Europe.

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it''

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

was

ON AND OFF THE ROW
(Ck>ntlnued from Pafte 2)

M Alpha Sig, Don Wallace

awakened. "What's the matter Howie?"

Hinckley: "There's a mouse in the

wastebasket.
"

Don: "Aw. close your mouth and it

won't bother you."

Typing

First Cla.«s Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-

M

opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Now that basketball has started Ernie

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

^PH1LC0=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

GOTHAMETTES
The New Run Proof Silk Hose — $1.35 pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REl'AIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ow Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaramleed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

\V. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

FISHER'S

PAJAMAS
Velveteen

Corduroy
Terrycloth

Rayon
Crepe

Broadcloth

$1.00 to $4.50

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Collegiate Sportwear for Men and Women

Riding Habits, Boots, Hiking and Sport Jackets

We give free carfare with purchases of $5.00 or up

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic Buildinft

$2.25

1.50

MEN'S Rl'BBER HEELS .40

1.25

.30

.25

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and
RUhBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RLBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RllBbER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

^•$-4*4-**4-'*-4-4-*

4-
I A CURRENT EVENT IN A.
*V THE COLLEGIAN J
4- —
jgt. Df, JoMph B. LIndiiey retire*

A. afier forty yearn of t>ervtce

/Ibaesacbus

A. C. Library.

•fr

(LoUcQian

OtTSTANIMNG EVENT
OF THE WEEK J^

Luuiit Huah lia* hven elected *V*

tapialn of thefouihull team' Hgh

.{^.{^.{^.{^.{g}.<{^^H^«^4**<i>*
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Bay State Review Held

Last Friday Evening
Omt Ninety Students Participate in

Roister Doister Presentation

()\,r ninety students participated in

the Roister Doisters' presentation of the

19'.V2 liay State Review which was held

in Huwker Auditorium last Friday e\e-

ninu ''t seven o'clock.

Inilt-r the direction of Edgar Sorton.

the College Orchestra opened the Revue

with two selections. Up the Street, a march

|,v Morse, and Selections from Victor

llerhert. "Back Stage" given at the

Dad's Day entertainment hy the I'hi

Zeta sorority was the second act pre-

sented. "Back Stage" was written and

acted by Bernice Dolan of the class of

'<»;{;{. Two musical condiinations of a

xylophone and organ and a piano and

violin were given by (ieorge Hartwell

ttith Roger Bates at the organ and

Howard Parker with Robert Noble at

the |)iano.

(ConHnued on Pafte 4, Column 1)

MR. BARNARD TO OPEN

SERIES OF LECTURES

l.anftua&e and Literature Depart-

ment to Present Talks

Announcement is made that the series

of lectures given each year by members

of the Language and Literature depart-

ment will begin next term on Tues<lay,

January 10, 19:W, with a lecture by Mr.

Klisworth Barnard. Mr. Barnard has

(-b<i«*n w hi<» subje«-t "Criticism in

Literature and Life."

S\eral others of this department have

also announced their subjects. Among

them are the following: "Byron," with

pictures, by Professor Charles H. Patter-

son; "A Week-end in the Middle Tem-

ple," hy Professor Frank Prentice Rand;

and a combined lecture on Parsifal by

I'rofessors Arthur N. Julian and Stowell

('. (.(xling who will deal res|x;ctively with

tho literary and musical aspects of the

ojxTa.

l'r(.fessor Walter E. Prince will give a

reading lei:ture on Krapp's modern

version of Chaucer's narrative poem,

' Troilus and Cressida." Mr. Frederick

S. Troy plans to deal with the general

subject of Christian Platonism with

specific reference to Spenser's "Faerie

Queene." Professor Charles F. F'raker

and Mr. Fred C. Ellert are as yet un-

decided as to their subjects.

Bishop McConnell Talks

Before Sunday Assembly

'The Christian approaches God along

the line of activity. He that does the

will of GcmI to his fellowmen understands

'fHl.' declared Rt. Rev. Dr. Francis

John McConnell, bishop of the Methwlist

Kpisopal Church in an address at Sun-

day morning chapel, Deceml)er 4. He
''•fik ;is his subject, "How Jesus Put To-

i?<-thtr and Held Together the Two Ideas

of R'.'iijjion."

Hishop McConnell said that Christ

spoki two commandments together,

"'•'»">• the Lord thy Ciod with all thy
^if^trt nd all thy stre.igth and love thy

^^V- as thyself." He said that

^hn,i mity must always combine these

'*f> nd hold them together. "Christi-

'^"'ty rinsists in taking things which are

alreaU well known and putting them into

new n l.itionships. There is not much
f'xji!.

1 Christianity for mysticism and
"Jntcr, ;,iation apart from the world.
•^eilbtr can service to mankind alone be
practi.«»tl as an end in itself. If such a
Pracii f is held as its own end, ideals are
^xjn i'lrgotten and service descends into
"later ;!mni jjpj humdrum existence."

c: two commandments are not
S'^p.iru;; they are one. If they are
*parar,,j they become harmful, not to
^^e iiKiividual, but to society as a whole
^•iroiiKh the loss of the most devout
P'nts and the loss of mass ideals.

"PEG 0' MY HEART"

TO BE WINTER PLAY

Roister Doisters to Revive Favorite

of Fifteen Years .Ngo

Laurette Taylor's great role of fifteen

years ago, "Peg (Y My Heart," written

by J. Hartley Manners, will be presented

on March ID, W.Vl, for the Winter Play.

The story is one of an Irish girl who
comes into a class-bound F-nglish family

of distant rehuion. (iradually she wins

them all o\-er through her own person-

ality. It is primarily a one-part play

Peg's play. In brief, it is comedy with

gotxl characterization.

Shirley McCarthy ';}4 has the lead, the

part of Peg, and is i)eculiarly adapted to

the part. The rest of the characters are

straight English parts. Some of the older

members of the s<xiety ha\e had some

training along these lines.

"Peg ()' My Heart" has not lieen j)er-

formed in anything like the Laurette

Taylor style for some time, and it is

expected that Miss McCarthy will do

that very thing. The play has been used

by amateurs a great deal lately. F'or

younger |)eople, the charm of the original

production is wholly unknown; for ohler

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Judging Team Returns

from Chicago Exposition

Livestock and Meat Judged at In-

ternational Show

.Attending the International Livestix-k

Flxposition, six stu«lent URMubers of the

meat and livestmk judging teams of the

college returned to .\mherst last Friday

after a week in Chicago.

Inder the student management of

Ralph Bickford and accompanie<l by

Richard Foley, coach of the meat judging

team, and Professor (datfelter, coach of

the Livestock judging team, the group

left .•\mherst for Chicago, Wednewlay

afternoon, November 2.L Traveling by

bus they reached Toledo, Ohio. Thanks-

giving night and remained there until

Friday morning. They arrivetl in Chicago

Friday night. Saturday, the livestock

judging team participated in the inter-

collegiate contest held at the arena of the

International Livestock Exposition. Prac-

tically all of the agricultural colleges in

the country participated in this annual

(Continued on Pate 3, Column 4)

DEAN BROWN OF YALE

ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

Taking as his topic, "The difference

between having something and being

something," Dean Charles Brown, form-

erly of the Yale Divinity School, ad-

dressed the student Ixvly yesterday after-

n<x)n in Bowker Auditorium.

"Life is made up "f qualities, not

things." Dean Brown said. "That was

the substance of the Master's teachings.

In the sermon on the mount, the Master

speaking among simple [xjople in the

country said that the poor in spirit shall

l)e happy, that the gentle shall inherit the

earth. The idea of having things is

ruinous. One may have everything but

there shall be leaness in the soul. Com-

pare the Ruth of the Book of Ruth with

Ruth Hanna .McCorrnick; one had but a

sickle and the other great wealth. Yet

after three thousand years the words of

Ruth are stiil remembered while Mrs.

McCorrnick has already been forgotten

by the masses."

Dean Brown a-k.-d the question m

conclusion: "What ..n we meant to be?

What are we here for? We are meant to

be members of an enlightened smial order

where everv man shall practice the teach-

ings of the Master. We are meant to be

regardless of creed, the sons and daughters

of the most high."

POSTER EXHIBITION

IN "M" BUILDING

Posters typical of F-uropcan ad\ ertising.

widely (lirterent from the .Xiiicri* aii poster,

are on exhibition in the Memorial Build

ing. The greater part of these ix)sters

•iihertise railroads, air ami steamship

lines of mcKlern Europe. They are

imtdein in design ,^nd piitorial represin-

t.uioii and attract attention in a manner
totally different from advertising in this

country.

In Flurope, where posting is sharpK

restricted and the f-izv of the billboards

strictly limited, mlich gre.tter effort has

been made t<J increase tin* appeal of the

small posters by improving their artistic

qualities. The art of creating {josters has

come to be rectignized as a S|)ecial field of

considerable interest. France and tier-

many have led in the prcxluction of

posters in the fiehl of design, whereas

England has given most attention to

pictorial appeal. Excellent examples of

the posters of these nations will be found

ill the exhibition.

In F^ngland many prominent painters

have been employe<l to prepare first class

pictures for this use. The reasons which

have jinxluced distinct ty|K"s of a«lvertis-

ing in Europe and America will be seen

in the exhibition.

Last Informal of Term

to be Held This Friday

Tickets to Be Sold Under New
System

F'riday e\ening, December '.», from 7..{()

to II p.m.. the last informal of the term

will be held in the Memorial Building.

Mr Walter MmUpii. chairman of the

Informal Committee, re|)orts that this

will be a regular dance with chajn'rones

and an ore hestra. It is ••x[K'< ted that Red

Emery will be playing cards in the

chajR'rones' corner and Maclinn hcjpes it

will ncjt be solitaire. In fact that burden

whicdi he is bearing on his shoulders

consists cif offers tcj chajH-rone the dance.

Although he has spent several c-venings

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column 4)

RESULTS OF ANNUAL
STUDENT CHEST DRIVE

Nine Campus Organizations Rate

One Hundred Percent

According to an announcement made

by .Malcolm J. Fcjwler, chairman of the

Red Crcjss Student Chest Drive, the

total amount received was Sl.'VK. 17. Al-

though this did not ajiproach last year's

total it shows that a gfKid representation

of the college contributed. The results

according to fraternities, sororities, men,

women, and two year students arc as

fcjilows:

['hi Sigma Kapi>a
Q.T.V.
r>«!lta I'hi Alpha
SiKtna I'hi FZpsilon

Ali)ha Siuma I'hi

KaptKi Ki^ilon
I^mliHa (hi Ali>ha
Kapiia SiKma
Ali>ha <#amnia Kli'>

Thota (hi
SJKma Beta (hi
I'hi Zeta
Alpha Ivamb'la Mil
lambda IJtIU Mu
K.K. .

A.T.d.
Men
Women

\m Percent
100
100
100
H."j

x;
70
70
70
70
100
100
100
100
100
70
70
HH

The committee wishes to extenci its

appreciation to all who helped to make

the cirive a success.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Rrproadiful \[>ee(h from either side

1 ke want of argument iupplitd;

They rati, revtled: as often end%

The contests of disputing friends.—day hahle-., Kaxens.
.Sextons and l:iirth Worm.

I Friday, December 9
8.(KJ p.m. informal Memorial Hall

8.1."> p.m. (ilee Club Cont-ert, Hartford

Saturday, December 10
H.CXJp.m. (rilliert (,;ibric1. Dramatic critic,

.Memorial Hall

"\'ic" parties

.Sunday, December II

S).(KJ a.m. Sunrlay ( hapcl
2.4.'>p.m. Helen K'ller. IJowlcer Auditorium
.'J.OO p.m. Radio (oniert. Memorial Hall

Monday-.Saturday, December 12-17

Kxaminationi

Tuesday, January .». IM3
8.30 a.m. Second Term Commence?*

Dr. Lindsey to Retire

From College Position

GILBERT GABRIEL TO
LECTURE SATURDAY

Roister Doisters Bring Well Known
Critic and .\ulhor let Campus

(iilbert (iabriel. iine of the outsi.inding

critics of modern drama, will lecture cm

"The Critic and His Work," Saturday

evening at H p ni. in the Memorial Build-

ing. Mr. (iabriel will speak under the

auspices of the Roister Doisters before a

meeting which will be open to the public

as well as mend>ers.

Mr. Oabriel has had much experience

and has already gained recognition in his

field, lie has been an author, literary

editor, music critic, and lecturer as well

as a critic of drama. He has been at-

tached to the literary departments of

several leailing New \'ork newspapers,

beginning his career with the New N'ork

Sun in 1 •.!'). In I'.UT he became music
critic and in 1H24 transferred as dramatic

critic to the .New York I elcgramMail.

\\. present he is a lecturer on drama and
criticism at New N'ork I'niversity as well

as dramatic critic of the New ^'ork

.American. Several of his novels have
been published. "Brciwnstone FVcmt," a

story cjf New N'ork has established his

right to recognition.

Nationally known .\ftricullural

<:iu'mist Has ileen Connected with
tlie Colleite for Forty Years

.Nationally known as an agricultural

I

chemist. Dr. Jo.seph Bridge l.indsi-y will

retire from active work on December 2d

I
after forty \e.irs in the .service of the

j

college as researth profesHor, academic
I professor, .iiid Ic-acher. At a faculty

I

jKirty last .Siiturdav night, he was feted

by his colleagues, friends, and cla.ssmates.

Dr. I.iiulsev w:is lioni in .Marblehead
on l)ecend>er J(i, 1,S(12, the son of Joseph
and Flmily Lindsey. He graduated from
this college with the class of 1KX2 having
completed the regul.ir fcnir year course

in three years. Tnder Dr. (IcK-ssmann, he

served two years as assistant in the ex-

IH'riment station. F"or five years he was
employed as chemist and sidesman by the

I.. B. Darling Fertilizer Company of

I'awtuiket, Rhode Island.

(Continued on Pafte 3, Column 5)

HELEN KELLER TO BE

ON CAMPUS, SUNDAY

Famous Author Will Appear in
llowker Auditorium ut 2Ah

Rev. W. R. Bowie to

Address Sunday Chapel

East Chapel of Term Will Hear Well

known .Speaker

Next .Sund.iy, December 11, will bring

Rev. W. Russell Bowie of (irace Church,

New York, to campus as the cha|Md

sfH-aker.

.•Xfter being graduated frrmi Harvard

College in l!M)4, a member of Phi Beta

Kappa society, Rev. Bowie did graduate

work, receiving his M.A. degree in I'.M).').

From liKir) to l'.»2.'i he attended Theo-

logical -Seminary in Virginia where he

received his B.D. degree ;uicl Richmond
College where he received his D.D. At

present he is rector at Grace Church
where he has been since 192<'3.

His other duties inc-lude lecturing at

llnicin Thec>logic,il Seminary, (leneral

Theological Seminary, and Theol<»gical

Seminary in X'irginia. Anictng the c-oni-

mittees he has servwl c»n are the World
Omference on F'aith and Order and the

Social Service Committee. He is an

active member of the bc^ircl of clirectors

of Vassar College. During the World

War he was chaplain at base hospital 4.').

Besides being a former eclitc)r cjf the

Southern Churchman he is the authctr of

numerous bcjcjks. .Among his most recent

works are "The Inescapable Christ,"

"The .Master Life of Jesus Christ," and

"On Being Alive."

GLEE CLUB TO GIVE

CONCERT IN HARTFORD

On Friday c\c-ning, December '.», the

.Massachusetts St.'ite College tilee Club

will gi\'e a concert in Hartforcl. ( oni. at

H.\r> for the benefit of the Hartford Psy-

chiatric llos[)ital. The conc;ert will be

given at the Psychiatric Hospital.

Jcisejih Cleary of the c lass of '.'M will

acc-ompany the dub as tenor scdoist and 1

Kdgar Scjrtcni '.Hi will give a violin solo.

The c lub uf.der the management of David

Cosgrifl and the direction of W. firant

Dunham will inc lude in their jirogram

many semi-classical anci spiritual somjs.

The cjfficials of the hospital have ex-

tencled this invitaticjn to the Cdee Club

and will |>rovide the transfXirtation to

Hartford.

To hel|) others wh(» are hanclic ap|>ed

with blindness in their search for happi-

ness and light is the pur|>ose of Helen
Keller who will speak in Bowker Audi-
torium on .Sunday afternoon, Dec c'ml>er

11, at 2.45 o'clock. This ap|M-aranc e of

Miss Keller is >|Kmsored by the Andx-rst

Womui's Club and the American Foun-
dation for the Blind, Inc.

Called by many "The (ireatest A|N>stlc
of .Achievement," Helen Keller will de-
scribe her years of struggle in order lo

obtain light, anil tell her auelience some-
thing of the- wcirk of the Found.it icm

among the blind people- of this country.

The Foundation, a national organiza-

tion, is altempling to give the blind as

great an op|)ort unity for happiness as

the ordinary child receives. Its work in-

1 hides the supervision and correlation of

the various blind institutions of the

natiem and the propagation of knowledge
about America's blind. On its board of

directors are found famous blind men and
women as well as other naticmally known
humanitarians.

•Sunday's program will inc hide an organ
recital by .Miss Mildred Pierpont and
several songs by All)ertine Dean, a blind

coloratura, accompanied by Mrs. Hemier
Newell. .Mr. .Stanley King, Presicletit of

Amherst College, will preside.

.Admission is by card which may lie

cjbtained through any IimjiI organization

without c ost

,

Various Sports Announce
Varsity Letter Awards

The annual bancjuet of the Ma.ssachu-

setts St.ite Collc-ge- football team was held

at the Lord Jeffrey Hotel in Amherst last

night with over one hundred guests

prcsc-Mt, inc hiding players, cojuhes, faculty

and .iliimni. Louis J Bush of Turners
Falls, the nation's leading scorer, was
• Ic-cted to the captaincy of the Marrx/n

and White grid forces for the next year,

succeeding Daniel J. I.eary, also of

Turners Falls. Curry Hicks, head of the

physic al echicalion clepart mcnt. announced
that twent>-c)ne mc-ii h.id won t he co\-et<'d

"M" sweater in ffKitball for this year.

Jinim\ Keegan of Pittsfidd, noted eastern

fcK)tball cjfficial, was the main s|M'aker of

the evening and gave a talk ctn the value

of f(Kjtl>.ill. Other sjM-akers were Head
Coach Melvin Taube. Captain Daniel J.

Leary, Captain -eh-rt Bush, Bill Doran '17

alumni sc-cretary, ancI Kiirle Chevalier of

the Sf»ringfield Hepnhlican. The follow-

ing plavers wc re- awarded letters:

Captain Leary, Captain-elwt Bush,

Smith. R\an, B. Cummings, (iii/owski,

Mulhall. Sievers, Nietu(»ski, Burke, Bic k-

(Contlnucd on Pafte 2, Column 5)
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Then there was the freshman co-ed

who looked all over the Chemistry lab to

find a meiii.u IIS.

ss —
A local boy makes ^ood in f'.reenfield.

A State man breaks into the society pagL-

of the C.reenfield llish Si-hiMVs Exf>oucnt,

"Miss ~ 's blind date from M.S.C.

turned out to be culv."

ss-

Stoc[^bri^ac
^
^

THE COLLEGE STUDENT AND THE MASS MIND
Not the workers, not a class, but a type of individual which is present in all classes

and which is at present a dominating force,— it is he. and he alone, who composes the

mass. As to what extent the average college student is of the mass, it is for him to

judge.

Like a si>oile<l child is the mass man. He believes in the unrestricted use of his

full desires and jK-rsonality, and shows little if any gratitude to those beings or forces

which have made possible his comfortable jmsition in life. He believes that he has

no obligati<ms to s<xiety and (I<h>s not inteiul or place himself in a ix>sition to fulfill

any. He looks on life as a barbarian warrior would look oi a rich village; it is a

thing to pillage and |>lunder for his own profit, lie is out to get what he wants,

honestly, if {wssible, but to get it anyway.

With the six)iled child character the mass man combines a spirit of self-satisfattion.

His present nio<le of living is a jolly existence, and he doesn't care to waste a thought

concer ling others whose existence may not he so ideal, or to worry about the future.

He does what he jolly well likes and lets the devil take the hind most.

In his mind the unfortunate are themselves entirely to blame for their circum-

stances. He takes all kindnesses for what profit he can, but his own heart knows

neither kindness nor charity. With a full stomach and a smiling face he passes lines

of shivering men waiting for bread in the tlirty streets of hopeless cities; he d(H's not

see the jxile white faces t»f the starving children of the poor; he never realizes that the

sleeping forms huddled on the cold ground each night in the city parks are men,

creatures like hims.lf. With smug complacency he thinks. "How much lu-tter am 1

than they!" and passes on.

He is an inert mass of \ rotoplism. Inertia controls his mind. When considering

a problem he is satisfietl with the first answer which comes to his kind. He has no

time for reasoning but learns <mly through life. His motto is: "Don't think; just

keep going." Old ide.is are g(H)<l because they are i)ld. and new ideas bad because

they are new. Tradition and prejudice he makes his guides through life; so<ial

approval he makes his law of life. For the trials and i)rol)lems of others he has no

sympathy; for their i<le. s. no undc rstanding. Ik- holds in contempt all ideas dilTer-

ent than his own; lie sees as fools all those who dis.»gree with him.

The mass mind grants no higher authority, no other stanilard, than that of bis

own. He ctmsiders excellent every thought or characteristic which he finds within

himsjlf. His taste, his i<Las, his standards are the truly great. If his friend is a lover

of classical music, he scoffs and laughs at such foolishness. That any one should

prefer a dilTerent type of music tha.i the current jazz is beyond the comprehensio.i of

the mass inilividual. In th - higlicr re.dms of thought he is not content to grant unto

Caesar the things th. t are Caesar's, hut makes Caesar Cotl. Christianity,- -in the

re .1 essence, he knows no such. For hims If. it is sufficient that he pat himself on ti.e

back and call hinis If a real .American.

The mass man is not noble, f )r aa essential characteristic of nobleness is in mak-

ing demand u|X).i ones If. He is not mass becaus." he is the multitude, but bcraus.

he is 'omplacentK in rt. He is content to Hoat on the waves, without im|M)sing on

himsvlf an> demand, duties, or difticulties. He is content to be every moment a cork

float up on the sea.

He has a driving dedre to m;ike out of games, si)orts, and anuisements the centril

occupatio.i of his cl.is;. In his games and sports, as in life itsvlf, his only pleasure is

in winning; he takes no r.l.-asure in the game itself. He is amused by any trash that

glitters, and to be anuise<l is (me of his greatest aims ir life.

He is not lib-ral, liberalism meaning "that princ iple by which (he majority at-

tempts, even at its own expense, to U'ave room for those who neither feel or thinks

as it does." The mass dovs not wish to share life with those who are not of it. It has

a de.idly hatred of all that is not of itsvlf. It squelchts free speech and imprisons

others for sentiments othir than its own. The very nature of its members prohibits

them from even concei\ ing of one's wisliing to do otherwise than that which every-

one else does.

.-\noth(r char.u*. eristic of tiie mass man is his attitude toward the government.

He takes for gr,mte<l the more or less snuxrth running of the extremely complex

governmental michine. It aiivtl ing g<K-s wrong, or he feels a era. ing to extend a

power, he assumes that ail tlie elTort necessary is to lean back in his cushioned office

chair, push a button, gel in touch with Washington and say. "L'Etat. c'est moi."

He takes it for granted that tlie government will rush the marines and the navy to

Nicaragua, if its the banana business which is in trouble, or to any other place where

the safety of his dollars may be threatened. W'hy should be puzzle out the causes of

the trouble and make an attempt to rectify them? He little ccmsi<krs the fact that

a ccmple of hundred marines and natives may meet death; the important fact is

the continuance of the high profits which exploitation brings. If any creative min-

ority disturbs the old order of things, whether it be in smial custom, politics, or

industry, the government must crush it. Here wc meet with mass "liberality" again.

Is the average student a mass man? We do not know . But are you?

Both blue and red crayon pencils seem

to be ecpially po|)ular among our pro-

fessors but neither a red nor a blue 4 or ')

preceeding a O on an exam paiK-r looks

very artistic to the owner of that paper.

— ss- -

A sun- sign of winter. Storm windows

are being put in that convenient waiting

room which is located opposite Wilder

Hall. A storm may rage and howl out-

si<le but all will be peaceful and serene

inside.

—— ss

Sweel Sue made a valiant come-back

last Friday night but she hit the dust in

the end. . . One of the movements the

Kho Damniits should advocate is bigger

and better mugs. . . Too many of the

members of the audience could not re-

strain their .\mlierst Theatre noises. . .

Last month at the Social Union it was

Haida! . . . but this month it was diddly,

diddly. diddly do.

Herbert F. Stone, S'li'A, of Hopkinton

has won the ap|M)intment as editor-in-

chief of the Stockbridge School ^'e;lrbook

lilt' Shorthorn, as a result of the re<ent

essay com|)etition. Charles R. Bonne-

mort, S'3;{, of Dedhani has been chosen

as business manager of the book. Pro-

fessor Rcjllin 11. Barrett of Farm Man-
agement will continue as faculty adviser

to the editorial board, a position he has

filled most acceptably the past several

years.

88^

And still they come. A freshman tore

into his fraternity house and asked his

brothers whether or not it was true that

Professor Moore asks the freshmen to

write "Merry Christmas" as one of the

questions on the math final.

ss

Remember the Honor System during

final week, for although anyone can make

laws where will the jxilicemen come from?

— ss-

Enjoy the house dances before the

finals for they may be your final ones

here. - ss -

How many noon hour classes are you

scheduled for next term? Next term many

of you will have to eat your breakfast

before you go to bed. eat your dinner

when you wake up. eat supper anywhere

between ».:«» a.m. and 2.:i(» p ni.. and

eat a light lunch at the end of the final

class at 5 p.m. What we need is Eddie

Cantor to solve the problem.

ss- -

More than thirty-five basketball can-

didates mean more than thirty-five

basketball uniforms. Many of the can-

didates are fitted cmt not only to re-

semble Zebras but also to resemble the

first cousins of Zebras.

- - ss-

First chemist: "Say. what is Lini-

berger cheese composed of?"

Inorganic ditto: "It ain't composed,

it's decomposed."

ss—

—

The Candv Kitchen sells approximately

eight jiackages of Camels to every six of

Chesterfields, to two decks of Nature in

the Raw to one of t)ld (".olds. Lot of

walking in tho.se Canals.

ss

The youngest group of cnillege students

in the Inited States is loc.ited im the

campus of Purdue University. Sixteen

small children from two to four years

comprise the nurser> sch(X)l maintained

by the schcMil of home economics for the

purpose of training co-eds for nur.sery

work. The tuition is only a ilollar and a

hall. The scIkm)] has become so popular

that there were thirty-five applicants to

fill three vacancies.

ss—-

—

Extract from M.S.C. News Service:

"As (ierman as the Rhine itself, but

international in its popularity and health-

ful (pialities that's sauerkraut. During

and after the World War. the consump-

tion of sauerkraut in the United States

slumped, because many people were

prejudiced against anything that bore a

C.ermnn name. But in more recent years,

both home prcKluced and factory canned

sauerkraut have regained their popularity;

and a rel.ited focnl prtxluct, sauerkraut

juice, has climbed to the scxial register

among drinks."

Mr. Fdward Morgan of Springfield

will take the place of Mr. Ralph Oatley

as ccwch of student mass-singing. Mr.
Oatley was forced to withdraw because

of his heavy schedule before the holidays

w ith his other musical clubs.

Stanley D. Pearson. S'32. of Briarcliff

Manor, N. \'., won \ry ribbons and a

silver medal of merit as a result of his

dahlia exhibits this fall, .\niong these

was one blue and two red rilibons, first

and second prizes respecti^ely. in the

New \ork Show of the American Dahlia

Society at the Hotel Pennsylvania. He
has just been awarded a Student .\p-

prenticeship at the New York Botanical

(iardens for a two-year pericwl. after

which hecxjiectstostudy at Kew Gardens,

England, for a year or more.

.•Mthough the senior class was out-

numbered by the frosh. they won the

annual cap rush on November 28 by the

close score of .'iO-4S. It was a great

battle, with Carl Frank starring for the

seniors, getting a total of six caps.

NOTICE

.All students desiring to tukt ;.

course in Scientific Cireek will pKas^
leave their names and schedule of frg^

hours at the Dean's t)trice sonutinn.

liefore the end of this term.

Bec.iuse of the fact that the stuii.nts

who are now taking the course wi>li to

ccmtinue it through the Winter tirm
there will be only cme class hour a week
for beginners and the work will ht i,,„.

tinued through the -Spring term.

.No previous knowledge of (in,;.

recjuired.

The class hour will be arranged for iht

convenience of those whose schedules

are received.

At a meeting of the Stockbridge

Athletic Board the following men were

awarded letters:

FOOTBALL
Anthony Castro, Stanley Doskotz. Charles K.
Foulsham. John V. GallaRhor, Frank J. Hahn.
Chilton M. Hastings, MRr.. Alfred B. Jaeger.

I^'land B. Lvermore, John R. Martin. Captain,

George T. Mueller, Heihert E. Riley, Raymond
A. Shulander, Jo^n M. Turner, .\iistin S. Childs.

Charles R. Dondcrs. Stephen A. Kldred. Edward
C. Erlandson. Jr., Roger L. Hershey, Thomas J.

O'Connor. Franklin W. Prest-ott. Jr., rdwin M.
Ryder, Fram is R. Sievers. J. Luis Zuretti, Edward
L. UUman. Russell J. Wood.

CROSS-COITNTRY
Paul O. Koistinen. Harold J. Pearson. Milton R.

Swanson. Mgr., Lawrence H. BLickmer. William

L. Pendergast.
Tlie following cross-country men rei-eived

numerals: I.<>land S. Towne, Beni.iniin Baren-

haum. Prcscott W. Chase, Marsliall J. Rice.

'^ ®n an^ Off the "Row

Final standings in Interfraternity sports

for the Fall term:

g.T.V 211

Kappa Sigma l''l

Sigma I'hi Epsilon .... 1~~

Theta Chi I'i2

Phi .Sigma Kappa .... l-''^'

Lambda Chi Alpha .... 140

Kappa Fpsilon l-H

Alpha Sigma Phi .... 124

Delia I'hi -Alpha . lIC

.Alpha C.amma Rho . lU}

Sigma Phi Epsilon won the football

championship. (J.T.\ . won soccer, while

Theta Chi and Kappa Sigma tied for

swimming.

This ad has been placed in all the

Inasmuch as it is sometimes diffiLult to <lislingiiish between letters which are, '
. ', .

" '

intended as personal mess;iges to the editor and those which are intended as contri-
j

DANCINt. I.LSSONS. $1 AN HR.

butions for publication, wc ask that contributions for publication be plainly deiig-
1 Drag a co-ed to a vie party and have

nated as such. We a|K)logize for any misunderstanding which ma\ have resulted three or four hours of dancing lessons

from this confusion. free of charge.

JUDGING TEAM RETURNS

FROM C;HICAC;0 EXPOSITION
(Continued from Pafte 1)

contest. The college team tied with the

University of \ irginia and jilaced eight-

eenth, defeated the Connecticut State

College, the only other New England

team entered. Ohio State University won

the contest and brought the title east of

the Mi-ssisiippi for the second time since

1920.

On Sunday, the team attended the

banquet held for the college judging teams

entered in the contest. On Monday, the

teams visited the field museum, plana-

tarium, the accpiarium, and the buildings

erected for the World's Fair next year.

In the contest for the meat judging

teams, held on Tuesday, the college

placed eighth, defeating Pennsylvania

State College, the only other team from

the east. Wednesday the team departed

from Chicago, and arrived in .Amherst

early Friday morning, December 2.

The members of the livestock judging

team were: Charles Entwistle, Cordon

Houran, William Smith, Edwin Thomp-

son, and Richard Whitcomb. The meat

judging team comprised Thompson, Smith

and Entwistle. Ralph Bickford was the

student manager of the teams.

DR. LINDSEY TO RETIRE

FRO-M COLLEGE POSIlJON
(Continued from Page 1)

In IKKS, he married Miss H. Fr.mcis

Dickinson, a daughter oi Captain Dick-

inson of North .Amherst. .After leavini;

the employ of the Darling Company, he

sailed for (iermany in 1880 wher, he

studied at the I'niversity of (iottinnen.

He received his degree of Dcnrtor of

Philosojihy there and studied later at

the Polytechnic Institute in Zurich,

Switzerland. Returning to America in

18U2, he came to this college and hct.inK'

research professor in animal nutrition. In

IHtt.") Dr. Lindsey became head of the

newly formed division of the chemistry

department of feeds and feeding. .After

Dr. (ioessmann's death in 1007. he became

head of the Chemistry department which

had been reorganized. He was given the

title of (joessmann Professor of Cheinistrv

in UU 1 and was elected to be head of the

academic department of chemistry. He

served in this capacity until 192S when

he resigned to continue his studies in the

experiment station. It was under his

leadership of the department that the

(joessmann Laboratory was construi ttil.

Dr. Lindsey has written over one

hundred and fifty pamphlets, bulletins,

and papers on animal nutrition ami

agricultural chemistry. Original creative

work of much value to all agricultnralisi-

has been fostered and accomplished hy

this man. As a student in Euroiie, m
(iermany and in Switzerland. Dr. Lindsey

acted as correspondent for the college

pajwr of that time, The College Signal,

and then Aggie Life. During his many

years as a teacher and worker on the

campus he never failed to take an inter-

est in student life, and he wrote many

communicaticms to the Collegian which

revealed him to be not only a chemist

but also a philosopher and humanitarian,

Through his efforts, several laws now

recognized to be of inestimable value in

the protection of agricultural interests

were initiated and passed in the st.iie

legislature. He was a member ol the

.Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity when it wa^

known as the Shakespearean Cluh. In

the official publication of that fraurnit\

a few years ago (l(»2;{i he was ii.il'i t

noteworthy tribute.

.At the faculty reception last Saturday,

Dr. Lindsey was gi\en a tribute worthy

of a man who has spent his life in serNint

this college. Dr. Homer Wheeler ol

Montclair, N. J., a classmate "f I'r

Lindsey and representative of the .ilumni

s|>oke in praise of the teacher. He saifi

in part:

'Upon retirement from a^ti^e duty.

he has left an impress upon his students

and colleagues that will never be forgotten.

We who know him intimately in tollegc

considered him our uncut diamond. .^

more kindly heart never beat, though

parth' obscured by a seemingly sonic

what rough exterior, and no student en

the campus exerted a n ore restraining

insj^i.ing. and continuous influence for all

that was best in college life."

VARIOUS SPORTS .ANNOUNCK

VARSITY LETTER AUARPS

(Continued from Pafte I)

ford. Sibson. Leavitt. Lojko, H:^clo»

Sheff, White, Frigard. Coburn. M< uiitain.

and Managtr Minerick.

Roy Cowing is captain of next year?

scKTer team, succeeding Robert la'

The following were awarded letters i"

soccer:

Captain Taft, Captain-elect ' "«'"^

Mackimmic, Kozlowski, Jacksim H<""i'

stein, Blackburn, Pruyne. 111'.;^!""

Houran, Dcjbbie, Landsman,

Russell Taft, Talbcjt. Beeler,

(iuralnick.

Dave Caird will again lead tl >
^r^'*'"

country team. The following i' "
"""^

awarded letters:

Captain Caird. Crawford. M"'^'*-'

Crosby, Little, and Manager Newtofl-

unian.

Mi:r

•*• •*• SPORTS •*•

Soccer and Cross-Country
All-Opponent Teams

THREE AMHERST MEN
AMOSG MVAL BOOTERS

\ itierst leads in having the most men

III! I lie all-opponent soccer team chosen

bv the State varsity btx)ters. This team

;n.ide up of the outstanding players

ironi the college teams that State met

(luring the last season. (Ireenough of the

Loril Jeffs was probably the best man to

play against the Marcxin and White

team; and as captain of the Siibriiias, he

was cme of the causes for State's only

ihtf.il of the season.

Three members from the Fitchburg

club that tied State- are on the all-

oppcment team; one of them, Ponte, tied

with an .Amherst man for a position,

(lark has two players, and Worcester

Tech and Wesle\an, one each. Connecti-

lUt Aggie is not represented at all.

The line-up of the selected team wcjuld

be as follows: g. Forest of Clark; rib,

(Ireenough of .Amherst; Ifb, Hebel of

W IM : rhb. Pease of Fitchburg; chb,

1' 11 Ward of Amherst; Ihb, Higgins of

Aiiiiierst; ol, Southworth of Fitchburg;

il. Brooks of Wesleyan; c, Davidscm of

Amherst; ir, Brierly of Clark; or, tie

hetween .Allis of .Amherst and Ponte of

Fitchburg.

Honorable mention went to: g, Allen

of Wesleyan; fb, (iailoway of Wesle>aii;

rhh, Hayn of Wesleyan, Knox of .Amherst,

l.ehtinen of Clark, Whittum of W.P.L;

Ihb. Hannum of Wesleyan, Riley of

Fitchburg; ol, Talliot of Wesleyan; il,

tlilton of .Amherst; ir. White of Wes-

leyan, Klaer of Amherst; or, R. Talbot

of Wesleyan.

Interclass Athletic Board

Announces Awards

The Interclass Athletic Board held a

meeting in the Physical Educ:ation build-

ini; on December 2nd and voted the

Miiner.d awards for all s[H)rts this term.

The Interclass .Athletic Board consists of

ei^ht members, two men representing

c.uh class in the meetings. Larry M.
liri^ns serves in the capacity of faculty

.I'hisor for the board. In the meeting of

1 •(•(ember 2nd, Edward Fawcett was
elected president of the board, and

Theod(jre M. Leary was elected secretary-

treasurer, both men to hold office for

the yc.ir !<.t.{2-:i;5. The Intercla.ss .Ath-

(Contlnued on Pafte 4, Column 5)

HUSKIES HAVE THREE
ON THE HARRIER TEAM
On the ,ill-opiM)n,iil i ross-country te.im

chosen by Captain Caird, Crawford and
Murray- State's three leading runners

during the past season, there are three

Northeastern harriers, two frcjm .Amherst,

and one each from Tufts and Worcester

Tech. None of the men who compose
this team of rival stars were able to place

ahead of the three Maroon and While

aces.

Lamb was easily the choice for first

m.m on the team, as he put up a great

fight for first place against Dave Caird

in the Northeastern-State r.ice. The other

two Huskies are Captain Morang and
Stimpson. The Lord J.'ffs on this team
are Swc^tt and Hill, who fiiii>hed foinlli

and sixth in the Stat.- race. Bow in from

Tufts and Brewer of Worcester Tech are

the other two components of the mythical

( lub, both of these men finished fourth

in their respecti\e meets with State. St.

Stephens, the only other club that State

met in a dual meet during the p.ist season,

has no represent.it i\es on the team.

TR.ACK PR.ACTICE STARTED
FOR SIX MEET SCHEDULE

Informal practice has already started

for varsity and freshman winter track in

the cage. Formal track practice will not

start until after the Christmas recess.

On the varsity schedule for meets this

winter, there are three dual meets and

three intercollegiate meets. In two of the

latter, the Prout Memorial Cames and

the B..A..A. meet. State has entered only

a relay team; while the whole track

team will compete in the University

CTub meet. In these inti'rcollegiate meets,

the Marcxm and W'hite trackmen will \ ie

for honors in the class for small colleges.

Freshman track candidates will have a

chance to show their skill in a series of

meets with the class teams from .Amherst

College, some of these In-ing held in the

State cage and others in the Lord Jefl

gym. The l'.t2t» track team will also hold

a meet with Stockbridge in the cage.

The varsity track schedule:
Jan. 2S Proiit Mcnmrial (iami-s In Boston Ciar-

(len (relay team only)

Feb. 4 Boston I 'nivtTsity in Boston
Feb. 11 B.A..\. \UfX in Boston Arena (relay

team only)
Feb. 18 I'niversity flub Mc-«'t at Boston (ianlen

(full team)
Feb. 22 VVortester Tech at Masd. State
Feb. 2.» Dual Meet i>en(line (probably to Ix-

tilled by Trinity. Conn. AtJKie. or

Rhode Island State)

STAMPED STATI0M:KV

with Name and Address—Makes a good Ciiristmas Present

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

LEATHER BAGS

and

ZIPPER PURSES

in

^»w and Fascinating Colors

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
(3ptician and Jeweler

Oculists' I'rescriptions lilled. Broken lenses

accurat' ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

J PLEASANT .STREET, 'up on* flldht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Fngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

THE POETRY CURE
• \ !• H ket medicine chest of verse

by Schauffler

t:. S2..->(>—green leather J;L(X)

A MANTHOLOGY
•V.c ins for Men by Scliauffier S2.oO

POEMS
by Rand, Morion and Frost

Autographed

«1.(K) HOOKS
Standard Books of British and

American \'erse

(.KK.AT SHORT STORIES OF
THE WORLD

WORLirS BE.ST POEMS

WORLDS BEST ESSAYS

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

|; ^bni the Iknot Ibolc ^

Now th.u til.- interlratvrniiN sjunis .iic

over, this column jiublislies the n.imes of

the outstanding players in each sport.

The .All-Opponeiii l-"tH)ib.dl team as

chosen by a group, consisting of the

captain of fcM>tball at each fraternity, is

asfcdiows: Cain, .A.C.R.; Bob I'ecklKim,

S.P.E.; P. W.MxI. P.S.K ; T. I.e.iry.

S.P.E.; Hammcmd. L.C.A.; Bailey, A.

S.P.; Scoti, K.S.; Collins. (J.IW.

riie .AIl-t)pponent Soccer team cdiosc-n

by a group consisting of the captain of

soccer at e.icli fraternity, is as follows:

Pease, (J. r. v.; /icdinski, .A.S.P.; Steph.ui

K.S.; Congdon, O.T.V.; Clarke. Q.T.X.;

D.ividsoii. I.e.; Wheeler, T.(\

Joe Rogers, former Woici-ster Tech

swimming coach and now coach at State,

chose the outstanding natators of the

season:

l.")<)-y.ird medley relay: 1st te.tm

back stroke. Batstone; breast stroke.

Edney; crawl stroke. Hunter. Second

team back stroke. Cone; bre.ist stroke,

Hobart; crawl stroke, Eldridge.

2()0-yard frc-style relay: 1st tram
Hunter, Eldridge. C<me, Nisbet. 2nd

team Merrill, (ilick, Lake, Tani.

Louie Bush, stell.ir .State li.dfback, is

coming in for his share of -All -.American

honors. Bush, the nation's leader in the

football scoring race, was gi\'en honorable

mention cjii the Asscxiated Press .All-East

team. Bush, also won further honors

when he was given hcmorable mention

on the Asscx:iated Press .AII-.Ainerican

team.

Bob Jackson and Jim Blackburn, mem-
bers of Larry Brigu's stellar s<M-<er team,

were selected cm the .All-Opp<ment team

of Clark University. Jackwjn was chosen

as cent.'r forward and Blackburn as

right halfback.

Every morning, the workers in the

kitchen at the college cafeteria are set to

work, in teams of three, scrubbing and

polishing rusty trays. After a heated

coin|H-tition, the combination of Bush,

Maclinn and Beeler, have la-en ac

claimed the undisputed winners. The
champions have received an invitation

from Citliforni.i to scrub out the Rose-

Bowl after the Southern C.iliforiiia

Pittsburg contest.

Dan Leary. fiery leader oi the .Maroon

and White football ele\en this fall, is a

most vers;itile young man. Immedi.iteK

after the footb.dl se.ison closed. Dan
stepperl from the gridiron to the stage.

He will sing in a selected men's glee club,

composed of St.ite students, at Hartford

tomorrow night in a concert for the

benefit cjf a Hartford hospital.

Speaking of versatility. Bill Frigard is

not doing so badly. Bill played a st.dlar

rcjle as fullback cm the football team this

vcar. Now he is devoting his talents to

jelly making in a < la.ss at the Mort. Man.

building. Bill says that the reascm that

his jellv is so good is that he aluaN's jiuts

a little more ingre<lients into his jelly

than is called for in the recipe.

The Physical Education department

has adopted a uniform sweater to be

awarded for all si^rts. It is maroon-

colored with a crew neck style. Letter

wijiners in football, baseball, basketball,

soccer, and hockey will receive the uni-

form sweater, differing cmly in the form

cjf the letter cjf the respective sjKjrt.

Much favorable comment has been

heard about the suggestion "Massassoits
"

as a name for the .Marcnm and White

football eleven. .A new name has also

been mentioned. "The Maroon Maraud-

ers." How about it?

Ellert Builds Hoop Team
State to Play Yale First

HARVARD BASKETEERS

WILL PLAY M.S.C. HERE

t)pening the hardest and most ambitious

silu'dnle in the hisloi\ of M.issachiiselts

Sl.ite b.isketb.ill, Coach I'lUrt will send

his Maroon and White cpiintet against

Sale at New ll.ivcn, Janu.ir\ 10. \'.ile

had a most successful hcH>p season l.tst

year and will present a powerful team
this >cMr, .dtlioiigh the ser\ices of .Albie

Booth will be missed in the forc-cciurt.

Mass.u'luisetts State rcwiters will have

their first chance to view the latest

edition of Co.icli Ellert 's hoopsters when
the Stale li\e meets Clark, in .Anilursl

on Januar>' 1 1. To close a most strenuous

opening wec-k, M.issachiiset Is will journey

U|> to X'crmoiit (o pi. IN' .Middlebury on

January 12.

< bi J.inuar\' IS, the M.ir<M)n ;ind White

b.isketeers .ig.iin play in .Amherst, with

Williams, a team which defeated State

last year, as the itppom-nt. Connecticut

.Aggie will attempt to revenge the defeat

.idmiiiistered to them by .State in football

when it meets .State, in Amherst on

January 21. .After a week's rest, Ellert 's

band of athletes will again hit the north-

ern trail, this time to engage New Hamp-
shire at Durham on January 2S. On
J.inuary '.il, Massach'usetts .State's cjuin

tet will play Springfit-ld College at Spring

field in what promises to be one of the

most interesting contests of the year.

The Maroon and White five cro8.ses

over to .New X'ork to meet a strong

Hamilton College team, in Clinton on

February 4. On February S, State will

attempt to atone for last year's defeal,

when it plays in Amherst. Providence-

College, the best basketball team that

ap|>c-ared in .Amherst last winter. Coaih
Ellert 's cpiintc-t will play X'ernnmt cm

l"(-bruary 11. and Tufts on Fc-bruary l.'{.

both of these games will be ctmtested in

.Amherst.

The .St.ite hoopsters will attempt to

continue the work of the fcH>tball te.im

iKainst .Amiu-rst, when tlu-\' iiu-et the

S,ilirina team .it .Amherst College- on

I'ebruary 22. Then i-oiiie^ the- highlight

of the Imm)P se-.ison, the- contest with

H.ir\'ard College tc» be played in .Amherst

on February 21. Massiichusetts State

defeated H.ir\ard the- last time the- two

institutions met in lt)2K and the .M.irooii

anel White cpjintet was led to vie'tejry by
Captain l-'rc-e|ely l-llle-rt, pr.'sent \ar»ity

li;isketball eoaeh at Stale. The final game
of the season is with We>rce-ste-r Ti'< li in

-Amherst on l-'ebruary 2S. Tech was erne-

of th.- few te-;ims th.it <lefi-.ited Massa-

(Contlnued on Pufte 4, Column 4)

HOURAN NEW LEADER
of MAROON and WHITE

Coach I'Veddy l-.llert, MasAachuselts

St.ite b.isketball miiilor has been ilrilliiig

(he M.iroon .iikI While hoop Mpi.iel lor

the past week, stressing fiindamentals

,111(1 ollense pl.iy. E\c-r\' pr.ictiet- has

been used to expl.iin the- \.irious elemen-

tary points of the st\le of basketball

pl.iyed at M.iss;i( hiisell^ St.ite- to the

niweemiers te> the team, .mil I'.llert is

highly s;itistieil with the work of the

soplomores, Nassif and Javorski, niem-

liers of last year's stellar freshmen te-am.

The sm.ill dynamic .St.ite- nii-ntoi has

not be-eii drilling the players tiM> exten-

si\e-l\- be-c.iiise- he wishe-s eve-r\' man to

round out into sli.ipe slowly. However,

.liter final examination week and tlie

winter v.ic.ition h.i\e- passeil, |-~.llert will

assemble the hoop si|uael in the st.ige .iiiel

make strenuous efforts to develop a

smiM>th, peiwc-rful conibin.ilion for the

opening contest with Sale on J.inuary 10.

The eeiiter problem h.is pro\ieieil no

end e»f worry te> Coai h Ellerl anel he has

spent .1 great amount of time anil work

with the (.indielates who are seeking to

fill Fletcher's place on the MareMin and

White epiintet. Three men, all of them

seniors, are making a determined bid for

tilt- center position, Fawielt, Ahlstreini,

anel Hager. i-'awe-i-tt anel .Ahlstrom won

v.irsity letters last year in baBketball

while Hager is out for u varsity txTth for

the- first time. L.ist year's |K)we-rfiil for-

waril pair. Bush anel Lojko, both juniors,

appear to have their positions clinched

anel will again le-.id the- Massaehiiselts

State offensive. However, Bob Hanson, a

senior anel a letterman, and i-^ddie Nassif,

a sophomore, are waging a strong fight

with Bush and Lojko for the- starting

forece)iirt pe>-i ions and will see plc-nty of

actiem on tie State epiintet this winter.

Captain "Doggie" Houran, who filayed

an exc llcnt defensive game last year, will

be in en- guard |Kisitiem in the starling

lineup. The- other b.iiki'oiirl position,

left \acaiit by the graduation of Captain

Foley, will be filleel by one of the following

pl.i\c-rs, Javorski, I'Vi^ard, MeKelligol,

O'Brien and Sheft. She-ff, .i member of

the William and Mary hcH>p ejuintet two

ye-ars ago, has not yet reiKirled for prae-

tice beiaiis- he- is rieo\«ring from a foot-

b.<.ll injury, but he is ex|M-e ted to make a

strong bid for a giianl |M>silioii.

The- folliiwiiiK nie-n (omprisc- the v.irsity

sipi.iel under Coae h Lllirl, former Mas^a-

ihusi-tts Slate hoop i-aptain: iioiiran.

Hush, Lojko, Ibuisoii, Ahlstrom, lawee-ll,

(Continued on PaHe 4, Ck>lumn 2)

WARM (iLOVHS

\V(X)L Sf)X

HOKSKUFDi: (OATS

wool polo ( o.ats

zipim:k ski coats

hkavyovi.kcoa'is

$i.f)0 to $:iurt

2."»c to .^1.0(1

.S7..'.() t«) .SI l..")0

$!t.00

S4.4o

$-2-2.:>ii to .si2.r.o

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SKATE OUTFITS—FOR MEN AND WOMEN
High grade skate outfits for men and women

Exceptional Value at $.').0f)

Hfxkey Sticks .j(K' ami $1 .00 I'lirks !Sc

Woolen .Skatiii^i Soc k- .'{.'(e- t.'i ."((ic

BOLLES SHOE STORE

XMAS PRESENTS
Buy your Xmas Presents in a Man's Shop, for Brother and Dad.

Neckwear, Hosiery and Jewelry priced reasonably.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

^IZ^ -
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NETTLETON SHOES
They Pass the Pencil Test of Fine Shoemaking

Do you know the comfort and economy of shoes with Flat Bottoms? All Nettleton wearers do. This

characteristic of fine shoeniakiiiK' is exclusive to our Nettleton Shoes. — Try The Pencil Test

THOMAS F. WALSH

BAY STATK REVIKW IIKIJ)

I,AST FRIDAY KVENING
(Contlnuad from Pag* I)

Kntitlfd "Kho Uammit Klio Frater-

nity" was a skit acted l)V Honjamin

Isgur, Josi-pi) Doditur, ll.irold Sliuiii.iii,

and Howard M i(-hels<jii which was en-

tluisiastically received by the audience.

"Tiiree Hoys and a (iuitar" was the title

of a trio composed ot Henjaniin VVein-

bertjer, Joseph Zillnian, and Harry liern-

stein. The trio ren<lere(l several pojuilar

sonns. Charles Daniels and Albert

IJodjje were the participants in a wrestling

match of fifteeti minutes duration. Neither

one was di-clared vi(tor by Judge Lester

Williams, until Charles Daniels secured

a fail in a match of three minutes. IVank

Small was the referee.

The College C.lee Club under the

management of David CosgrilT and the

direction of \V. ( irant Duidiam gave its

first public concert at the Revue. They

sang four numbers- Dear Old Mnssuchu-

n-tti, The Old Man Who Satd '•\\'cll,"

Shttdtnc March, and Winter Son^. Thurl

Brown and Nelson Heeler with Rol)ert

Noble at the piano presented llieir

dance skit under the title of "Silent

Movers." A male quartet coni|>oscd of

William Mnller. Roger HIackburn, Sulo

Tani, and Miles Hoylan siing four num-

bers of the semi-classical type.

Margerite Ford and Harold Shuman

presented an exhibition waltz after Miss

Ford gave a toe dance. The concluding

act was a group of numbers by the

College Hand under the (lire«t ion of W.

(.rant Dunham. The numbers were:

On the Mall by (loldinan, National Cdory

overture by Kind, and the Stars and

Stripes Forever by Sousa.

IIOLRAN M:W LEADFR
OF MAROON AND WHITE

(Continued from Pag* 3)

Frigard, Zielinski, Nassif, and Javorski.

The junior varsity squad is coached by

Daniel J. l.eary, leatler of the Maroon

and White football eleven for the |)ast

s.-ason, an<l includes the following players:

Minerik. Cowan, Cenest, McKelligot,

Harris, M. Davis, MuIUr, Thayer, llager,

Landis, Sibson, Kingsbury, FLlliot, O'Brien

McC.av, R. Taft,and R. Davis.

"PEG O' MY HEART"
TO BE WINTER PLAY

(Continued from Pafte 1)

peopb, it will hold a pleasant memory, if

properly revived.

There have been to date f(»ur inquiries

concerning ofT-campus presentations of

the play, and it is probable that there

will be at least three or four which will

materialize. Following is the cast:

Mrs. Chichester Ruth Redman ;.34

Footman VMoi. Landsman J4

Ethel, Mrs. Chichester's daughter
Janice Munson A.i

Alaric, Mrs. Chichester's son Theodore I-aw '.<,&

Christian Brent Nathaniel Hill .54

Peg Shirley McCarthy .34

Montgomery Hawkes. solicitor Thurl Brown |:»4

Maid Mae\\einer 3fi

jerry Warren bouthworth '.54

l^nderstudies: Sylvia Wilson '33 and Marguerite
Ford '36

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
DECEMBER 12-17. 1932

Monday, l>ec. 13, i-4 p.m.

Freshman Course 4 Hort MfK 61 HM UO
114 Land .\rch .-iO \VH

Mill Cn A I'hysiol 63 M 2K
Draw 30 VVII Ag Knu 75 111

Mil •J.') G Aud Ag Kng 7H 1 13

Hot ."/I CH H Bact s2 M 27

Km M KB K
Tuesday, Dec. 13, H.liS-IO.lS a.m.

Agron 1 113
(ierman 4 O 2H
Hort 1 F 209. 102
K.ig 2^

C. Aud. 20, CH A
Bot :*s

Kng 64
Knt r>-i

Orient 1

<; Aud, CH
Forestry 55
French 50

F.C 25
Mr. Glick

110, 111

Flori 50 F 106
Math .50 MB c;

Phys ,50 I'L B
I'oni .53 F 210
Ag lU! K\ 1 1

4

CH B Farm Mgt 75 102
110 Hort MIg SI HM 110

KB K I'liys Kd 71 F Ed
Tuesday, I0..t0-I2.30 ir.

Zool 69 EB O
A, FB D AgKnK82 110

F 210 I'hys Ed 74 P F^d

F KW
Tuesday, 3-4 p.m.

Mr. Mackimmie
G Aud, 26. 28

113,114 Poult .50 212

Wednesday. Dec. 14, H.I.S-10.1S a.m.

rH» THfATin- ^^
Thurs.-Fri.. Dec. 8-9

Janet (iaynor—Charles F'arrell—in

"TESS OF STORM
COUNTRY"

Saturday, Dec. 10

Charles Laughton

Maureen (V.Sullivan— in

"PAYMENT DEFERRED"

Monday. Dec. 12

PAUL MINT
—in

—

"I AM A FUGITIVE
FROM A CHAIN GANG"

Tuesday. Dec. 13

DOIC.LAS FAIRBANKS
— in

—

MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE"

Wednesday. Dec. 14

PAT O'BRIEN—in

"AIR MAIL"

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that'8 the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goo«1year Welt System Emjiloyetl"

FISHER'S

P A J A M A S

X'elveteen

Corduroy
Terrycloth

Rayon
. Crepe

Broadcloth

$1.00 to $4.50

C,cr'2H G 2« Hi.st .50

.\k Kd 52 c; And Hist .54

An Hiis .50 102 Clu-m HO
Bact 60 CH A I-and Arch 75
Kiig(i5 no I'om 75
Flori .53 F ItW

Wednesday. 10.30- U..)0 n>.

F 209
212
G 2H

\VH B
F 102

HARVARD B.ASKETEERS
WILL PLAV M.S.C. HERE

(Continued from Pafte 3)

chusetts State last \i'ar and Coarh Ellert

will send his strongest combination

agaitist the Engineers to seek revenge.

Vale, Conn. Aggie, Vermont, and Har-

vard are newcomers on the Maroon and

White list.

The complete schedule, as compiled by

Manager I'arker I.. Sis.siin, is as follows:

Jan. 10 Yale at New Haven
11 Clark, here, S p.m.

Middlebiiry, here, 8 p.m.

Feb

12 -.. - .

18 Williams, here. 8 p.m.
21
28
31
4
8
11

Conn. .XKKie, here. 8 i).m.

New Hampshire at Durham
Si)rin«tii'ld at Sprinntield
Hamilton at Clinton, N.V.
I'rovidence, hi-re. 8 p.m.

.. W-rmont, here. 8 p.m.
15 Tufts, here, H p.m.
22 Amlierst at .\iulierst

24 Harvard, here, S p.m.
28 Worcester, here, 8 p.m.

(hem 1 G Aud. 26. 28 I'hy.s 25 PL B, CH A
t him 4 G Aud. KB D

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.
102 Hort .50 F 209

P Ed Bact 75 M 47

P Fd Dairy 76 FL O
CH B Ent 83 EB K
EB H I^nd Arch 81 WH
EB B Pom 80 F 210
316

15. 8.15-IO.IS a.m.

French 75 F 106
Home F:c 81 EB K
Poult 76 312

Soils SI
Ak Eng SI
Flori S;j

Fruit S4
Poult S7
SoiU S5

Home Ec 1

Phys Ed 2
Phys Ed 25
Bot .50

|i:nt .5.3

Geol .50

Home Ec 46

Thursday, Dec
Eng 1

.Miss Beaman FL 204
Mr. Barnard li Aud
Mr. Patterson 114
Mr. Prince 102
.Mr. Rand 12
Mr. Troy F 209
(hem 2<» G 28
(hem 61 G 26
AnHu3 75 110
Bot 81 <"H A

Thursday. 10..30-12.3O m.
Fremh 28 F 102 Flori 7.5

Home Ec 28 111 Oleri 75
Hon 25 WH B
Poult 25 312 Dairy SI

Ai{EnK51 no VKGdSl
A«ron 50 102 An Hus S3
Bot 58 ( H B Ent SI

Zool 65 EB (i Hort S7
Ak Ed 79 114 Poult S3
Ent 76 EB K

Thursday, 2-4 p.m.

Zool 26 EB D. K. H Ak Ec SI

Hort MfR 51 HM 110 Flori S<>

Hort S4
Ag Opport SI Uri

Friday, Dec. 16, 8.1S-10.I5 a.m

French 1 F 102 Ent 79
French 4 CH A Home Ec (6

\k Ed 55 *"» And Vet 75
(hem 51 G26. 2H

EnK 60 102 Bact SI

(rt-r.50 111 Flori S2
Oleri .51 F210 SoiU S4
Phys .5:1 PL B Ar EnR S2
S<x- .50 S Sem Forestry SI

Ar Ec 77 1 10 Poult S6
"AgEd76 114

Aud
212
102
210
113
20

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic Buildlnft

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and %J^ 7C
RUBBER HEELS *^.^i»

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RUBBLR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

AJl Work Guaranteed

1.50

.40

1.25

.30

.25

Typiitg

First CIa«s Work T.ow Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE S.WDWICH MAX

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Math 28
Mr. Boutelle
Mr. Machmer

Oleri 25
ScK- 27
Ak Fc .50

Ar Ed 51

Ar Ed 85
Bot 78
(hem 75

Friday, 10.30-l2..tO m.
EuK 71

MB G
EB D
F 210
S S-m

212
113, 114

102
CH B
G 26

Ent 80
Math 76

Bus I-aw SI
Ar EnK S:{

Dairy S;5

Fruit S.5

Hort S12
\eR Gd S3

Friday, 2-4 p.m.

Draw 25
(k-r 1

Ger 25

An Hus SI
Flori SI

WH
G Aud

G 26, 28

113. 114
F 102

Poult SI
Farm Mgt SI
Fruit SI
Fruit SIO
Hort Mfg SI

F 106
F 210

FL204
F 209
M 28
EB D

20
113

113. 114
F 102
WH B

EB K
113

VL B

M 2S
F 106

20
12

F 209
312

no. Ill
EB K
MB B

G Aud
12

FL 204
F 106
CH A
F 209

102
12

F 106
F 209

HM 110

LAST INFORM.\L OF TERM
TO BE HELD THIS FRIDAY
(Continued from Pafte I)

con.sidcring these aijplieations he has not

yet announced his final decision. The

orchestra is a conglomeration of musical

ability but Madinn says it is good. For

some unknown reason the tickets wiil he

s(jld under a new system. The price for

an individual will he 40 cents, while the

price per couple will he TA) cents. So if

the boys can scraj)e up 10 cents extra

"a good time will be had by all."

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable

No Cover Charge
Phone 632-VV 7 Northampton Rd.

INFERCLASS ATHLETIC: BOARD
ANNOUNCES NUMERAL AWARDS

(Continued from Pafte 3)

letic FJoard also announced the dati i„r

the interclass basketball games next i, rni

as follows: On January 4. Stale FrLshiacn

vs. State Seniors, SKxkbridge Fresh mtn

vs. Stockbridge .Seniors, and State S; h„.

mores vs. State Juniors. On Januar\ ."1.

the semi-final will be played with the

winner of the Sophonu)re-Junior - uue

receiving a bye into the final, which will

be pla\'ed January tl.

The board awarded football nunu i,,!,,

19.it), to the following men: Elnii r jj

Allen, John McNally, Michael .An.i. ki.

Edward .Soulliere, John I.. McCoiu hii-.

Forrest D. Martin. Ralph T. .\(lanis,

Frank Rose, (ieorge Munroe, Kmil j.

Przystas, Paul Mandella. John E. Stewnrt,

Arthur F. Hixby, Jack .Sturtevant, Ran-

d()l|)h C. Barrows, Louis G. Haiznian,

Emil J. Koenig, Francis A. Lord, DonaM

M. Ballou, Myles C. Hoylan, and Cliarks

L. -San Cleniente, Manager.

For the first time in its history, the

board awarded s<x-cer numerals, lit.}."), to

the following men: Edward L. Packard,

Walter Raleigh, Robert H. \Vo«m1, Frank

Eaton, John P. X'eerling, VValttr S

Mozden, Joseph Miller, Clayton H.

(ieorge, Bernard J. Doyle, (".eorm- S

Congdon, Curtis M. Clark, Ralph Eaton

Norris, Ronald C. Mall(x:k, and .Mired

E. Cox, Manager.

The board also voted to award cross

country numerals, WYM, to the following

men: Raymond Prtxtor, Philip Miner.

ThecKlore \V. Kerr. Jr., William \\. Hamr.

Jr., Walter Lewis, William (Itxldard. Jr,

Carl F". Dunker, and Gordon H. Bishop.

COLONIAL INN
C.OOD FOOD — REDUCED RATES

WEEKLY BOARD $0.00

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

''Let Dave do it''

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Saturday. Dec. 17, 8.I5-I0.15 a.m.

Math 1

Mr. .Mdrich (i 26
Mr. Boutelle

G Aud

Math 28 (Mr

KB K
F 102

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

Mr. Machmer
Mr. Markuson
Mr. Moore

MB G. D
Hist 28

Saturday

Fngti^h 28
Mr. Barnard
Mr. I'rince

Ag Ec 80
Ag Ed 78, 80
Bot 7.5

15airy 79
Ent 8.')

Hort Mfg 71
Music. 7."), 50
I'hvs 7.'), 8.'}

. 28
114
12

.\g Ec .54

Mil 50
Pub Spk M
Span 30
Eng 75
Mil 75
Soc 7.5

tO..)IO-12.30 m.
Mr. Rand

G Aud Mr. Troy
ii:{. 114

By Arranjlement
Poult 80
Span 7.5

Soc- 76, 79
Zool 75. 85
Ag Eng 8:J

Moore)
MBG

102
DH A

111

F 106
MB B
DH B
S Sem

G 26

GOTHAMETTES
The New Run Proof Silk Hose — $1.35 /wtr

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Owf Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guarantfta

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Eng SI
Home Ec S5

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

FACULTY NOTES
President Rost oc Thatcher left recently

for Florida where he will s[)end the

winter. He is exi>eeted to return to the

college ill -^prii when he will take up his

duties as research professor in agricul-

tural chemistry.

Dr. Charles Frakcr, Professor of French

at the college and formerly teacher in the

Philippine Islands, has loaned a collection

of Philippine handicraft material to the

Jones I-ibrary wheie it is now on exhibi-

tion.

Preliminary lonferences with the hud-

^t t oIVk i lis of the state government indi-

cate that the appropriations of the legis-

lature for the next fiscal year beginning

December 1 will be considerably reduced

from thoM' <>l the year just closing. Cer-

tain stringent economy measures which

were put in force last year as emergencies

will have to be continued. These in.dude

the dis<ontinuanre of professional im-

provement tr,i\el and the restriction re-

garding the employment of special lec-

turers.

COLODNY CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST. {Near Depot) NORTHAMPTON

Collegiate Sportwear for Men and Women

Riding Habits, Boots, Hilcing and Sport Jacket:

We give free carfare with purchases of $.5.00 or up

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

T A CURRENT EVENT IN jjj,
•y* THE COLLEGIAN ^^

4*
TrusteCK to conblder raUe in

(iiltlon. S«e editurlaL

Vol. XLIII

A. C. liibrr.ry.

lan

OUT.STANDINt; EVENT *V*
OF THE WEEK .A»

The tiiilKlaiiillnA evt>ni of
Ihv we«>k I. uwurilfii (i> the
Jliiiv\ i'liivt*rN' iirodiii lUiiiof

ihv tiiu> "Kluriivr In ihv Ke<J
llurn" It) u tU|iucil>

it utltenia

AMHERST MASS., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 19.^3 Number 1

1

Barnard Opens Series of

Literature Discussions

Tuesday Eveninjl Lectures Sponsored

|)V Department of Enftlisih

Thai the principles which apply to the

ciiiiii^ni of literature apply with ({iiial

forte to all other i>lias«s()f human thoujiht

,

ttli.ihtr that thought is in religion, in

|iliilo-')|)hy, in science, or an\ of the fine

or practical arts, was stressed by Mr.

Kll~wnrth Barnard of the Department of

Iji-li-h in his treatment of "Critirism of

l.ilf .iTid Literature" in Stockbridge Hall

\(>tt rday evening. Mr. Barnard's s(Ke( h

was I lie first of the season's series of dis-

ui-»i'iiis siH)nsore<l by the English de-

pariinent and given by the various niem-

1„ r> <•! the de[)artment on Tuesday

ivciiiiins at ():4.T.

Mr. Barnard outlined fhe various

imthiKls of criticism of literature and

interpretations of life. He descrilK-d the

(Continued on P«A« 2, Column 4)

Dr. Barbour Addresses

Sunday Chapel Assembly

"By faith, Abraham, when he was

called to a place he should receive as

inheritance, went out, not knowing

whither he went"—so we go into the

rtuionsof the new year, said Dr. Barl)our,

President of Brown University, a<ldressing

the first Sunday Cha|K'l of the term on

J,inuary 8. From the answer to the

(|uesiiun of what lies on the other side

ol the hill, has come the growth of

natifttis, tril>es, empires, history, and

<(<)^;r.iphy. Just as the settlers along the

.\tlaiitic gradually ventured by stages to

the r.i(it"ic, so we go into new territory

.i> we enter upon the new year. \Ve go

oui "not knowing whither we go."

Thi> uiKcrtainty a|)plies to the great

Imsiness of living with which we are all

oimerned. There are vast regions lic-

yimd the horizons of our present intel-

intu.il life, but too many jx-ople imagine

ih.ii iluy are thin»cing when they are

iiierely rearranging their prejudices. Such

;«op!i' are sta\ing near the Atlantic and

n main at the mercy of demigods. Find-

ing iiiii what lies lK"yon«l the horizon of

.nt.llf, tual life is what makes life worth

living. According to Dr. Barbour, Irom

the lime one gives himself to the study of

truly ureal things, the lesser things seem
'i' I!) and vulgar.

" iking of the realm of the senses, he

flat one who <loes not go beyond the

- nf mu^ic, misses one of the finest

Continued on Pafte 4, Column 2)

< HRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

SUNDAY DKSCUSSIONS

li't ( liri-<tian .\-sociation under the

leadir-hip of Benton Cummings, presi-

I lie organization, inauguratetl a

"'"' "I Sunday afttrnoon imelings

w'hifh he^an last Sunday. The >ubject

'
'

' • i'l us.,ion which took the form of

"1 "iK.li tDnim was "Is There a (iod?"

^'M Sunday the mecing will be held

Memorial Building at 2:30. The
"11 whi( h will center arounfl the

"Can One Let His Conscience

uifle?" will Im- under the dircc-

i M ilcolm Fowler.

< OLLEGIAN COMPETITION
-vi 'importunity for all thor-e who are

intin Mfd in extra-curricula activities,

'
' Lirly journalism, will be offered

next week when the competition for

''"'i'l to the editoriil board of the

.»; begins. Any male students
»n th. four-year course will hje welcome.

' work require*! will cover a

"1 ei^ht weeks during which
H'l' ai newspafjer assignments such as

^'t"i-i.il>, news stories and the like will

"tulud. E!e;tions will be made on
titive basis.

iiH- tir^t m<eting will Ije held Tucs-
"iriry 17, at 7::}0 p.m. in the

Building.

'Us

M

REPORT SHOWS STATUS

OF COLLEGE FINANCES

Many Receivinii Aid. Total Expendi-
tures Cut

(In a series of articles, the Boston
Evenin'i Transcript is presenting the

financial condition of the leading New
England colleges in their attempt to

weather the present fin;iii(ial crisis. Re-

sponding to a re(|uest from that news-

pajH-r for a financial rvytort Secretary

Hawley prepared the following article.')

The income of the Massachusetts

State College is derived chiefly from
api)ropriation of State funds although

approximately $1S(),(KH) is received each
year from federal grants and the income
from approximately $lo(),(MK) in trust

funds is available. All receipts from fees

and sale of products are returned to the

State Treasury and, in effect, ofTset

appropriations. In the fiscal year just

closed these amounted to $274,()(K). In

19.'n appropriations for maintenance and
capital expenditures amounted to $1,257,

705 while in 1<.>;J2 they decreased to

$1,201,050. This decrease was entirely

due to a reduction of the State appro-

priation. We shall not know what funds

will be available from State sources for

the current fiscal year which iK-gan

December 1, VXVl until appropriations

are made by the Legislature of \\Y.V.\. In

the meantime we are limiting our monthly

expenditures to one-twelfth of the ap-

projjriation of last year.

These funds jirovidc for the several

educational activities of the State College

which include resident instruction of

undergraduate level, graduate courses

and short non-degree courses; the Ex-

periment Station for agricultural re-

search; the Control Service for the en-

forcement of certain l.iws pertaining to

the .Agricultural industry and the Ex-

tension .Service in agrii ulture and home

economics. In all of these departments

the demand for ser\i< e has inc reased and

we ha\e tried to meet this demand with

decreased funds. The pressure has been

particularly great in resident instruction.

.Student enrollment increased 211^ last

year, 1% this year and during the last five

>ears it has inc reased .'ilT. In that same

(Continued on PaHe 4, Column i)

I 3 Faculty Members

Attend Scientific Meeting

Atlantic City Scene of Convention

riiirttt n members of the teaching anci

exfKrimenl station stafi of the college

attended the meeting of the Ameiican

Assoc iat ion for the .-Xdvancement c f

Science in .Atlantic- City cluring (he

Christmas holitlays.

Several of the profc s^mrs read ()aixrs

Ix-fore the- various .actions of the con-

yention. Dr. Arthur Beaumont, pro-

fessor of Agronomy, Dr. H. \V. Davis,

professfjr of plant pathology and ni>-

cology. Dr. Carl Feller^, research pro-

fessor in horticultural manufactures, and

.\rthur French. as:>i>tant professor of

|)omology presented papers concerning

original research work in the ir resfjective

fields.

Other members cjf the staff to attend

included; Jacob Shaw, and Oliver Frenc h

of the department of pomology; -Arthur

Bourne of the department ol entomology

who is secretary of the entomobgicai

society; John Blague Erne>t Smith,

Paul Isham. and .Mi( h.iel O'Connor of

the horticultural manufactures depart-

ment; Oran Boyd and Ih rlnrt Bergm.m

of the research dejiartment.

The Association for the Advancement

of Science is made up of more than fifty

various scientific sck ieties and their

annual meetings are attended by more

than several thousand scientists from all

p,irts of the nation.

Trustees to Consider

Raise in College Tuition

Willard Raymond Ward '^^

WARD RESIGNS AS
COLLEGIAN HEAD

Committee to Direct Until New
Editor is Picked

Ik-cause of ill-health, Willard Raymond
Ward 'Xi resigned from his fiosition as

editor-in-chief of the Massazhusetts Col-

legian. Until a new editor is chcjsen

Alfreda L. Ordway "A'.i, Eugene (luralnic k

".V.i, and Raymond Royal "AA will serve

on an editorial committee to direct the

|M)lic ies of the sc hool publication.

W. Raymond Ward was elected editor-

in-chief following the resignaticm of

Joseph Politella last October. Even at

that time, Ward felt that his hc-alth

would not iH-rmit him to carry on the

duties of the editorship along with his

studies and his other activities, but as

the members of the- editorial bcjard had
dwindled down to three seniors, he w.is

|>ersuaded to assume the duties of the

|K)sition. He served as editor-in-chief

from the first of October until the final

issue of the fall tc-rm l>efc»re his ill-health

finally forced him to resign as editor and
from further aclivt- participation on tin

.-c hool pa|x'r. Ward has sc r\fd as a

memlxr of the Massachusetts Collegian

for more th.in three- \ears an<l previous

to his election a-> e ciiior-in-c hief he- w.is

the managing editor, lie-ides his work
on the C'olleditin, W.arcl is piisidcnt of the-

International Relations (lull and a

memlHr of the LiU ral Club, the Christian

Association Cabine t , and i he- < )iitinK Club.

UNUSUAL PICTURES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

Old Dutch Peasant CoKtumes IIIuh-

t rated in Present Series

Old Dutch (easiint costumes illustrated

b\ an inure ting and different series of

p.iintinj^s arc- on exhibitiejn in the .Memej-

rial Building. These pictures were- re-

ceived from the American Federaticm of

.Arts in Washington through Professor

Frank -A. W.oikIi who arr.iiiKi 'I the ex

hibition.

F-'orty-one unusii.d and attrac tive paint-

ings in brilliant colors represe-nt Diitc h

costumes of several jhtIckIs anel IcMalitii s

Besides Ixing of great liistejrieal ititerest.

the paintings are of artistic Uauty as

well. They are of value tej stuelents of

ecjhtuine design, it Ix-ing well known that

the- old jicasant costumes are constantly

elrawn u(K)n for man\' ideas in modern

fashions.

Cos*. ..ities. both eonteiit|K)r,ir\ and

those- no longer we»rn, from the epiainl.

old \ill.iv(es of Holland, such as ilineje-l-

oopen, Frieslancl, Zee-land, and .Vlarken

Island are- of intricate <lcsit{ti. The- faces

of the nie-n, woiiic-n. .uicj children in 1 he-

|)aintin^'s have furnisheel amusement to

m.inv who have- -'en i he- exliibii ion.

J. Paul Williams to

Address Sunday Chapel

J. Paul Williams. riire(t«»r of religious

work at the college and also a member

of the Department of History, will sjK-ak

at Sunday Chaixl. January 15. Mis s(d»-

j<-ct will In- "The Effertive Power for

Ac hieving an Integrated Life.

Since his graduation from B.iker I'ni-

ve r-ity in l'.^22 Mr. Williams has l>ecn

taking an active part in re Iigif)iis work.

(Continued on Page 4, Column I)

DEBATERS UNDERTAKE

DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

Co-eds to Have Narslty Team and
Outside Contests

Confronting the X'arsity debating team
this year is the most extensive and ri^cir

ons schedule that was ever ariangecl.

There are ten deluites listed for the men's

tc .1111, an increase of four over last \ear,

while the eo-eel team has seeuieel three-

contests with other women's scK-ielies.

The- high s|>ot of the se-ason will be a

four-day torn tlirou),(li the S)uth during

the spring vacation when the debaters

will meet five colleges. Unfortunately

there- will only be- three meetings t)n

campus. The-re is a |M»ssibilit\' that two

debate-s will 1m- broadcast so that the

college- will not entirely mi.ss forensic

e-nlertainment .

On January 18, the varsity team will

give a debate- before the- llolyoke \.M.
C.A. Both sides ejf the- dispute on "The
Cancellation of War Debts" will Ix-

taken by dilfe-reiit memlM-rs of the- team.

Two old ejp|K)nents, Springfield College

anel the Ameriean International ColU-ge,

will 1m- met February 10 at .Springfield.

Last \ear the M.S.C. me-n held a no-

dee ision contest with the former anel won
from the latter. Both arguments will Im-

on the "Ke-connition of Russia." State-

eleb.iteis will .ippear on campus to op|K>se

I he "Cane ellat ion of War Debts" in a

elcb.ilc- with Bowelciii). This will be .'it

.S p.m., I'c'bru.iry 14.

Much te-rritory will Ik- coven-el to

meet the senilhern colleges. The- tour

will include- Rutgeis I'niversit y e»n March
21, Muhlenlierg Ceille-ge on March 22,

I'nive-rsitv of Marvl.ind on March 2.'{.

A debate- at 2..J0 p.m., March 24. with

the University eif Pe-nnsylvania will Im-

(Conllnupd on Page 2, Column .<)

Hoard Will Meet on January l'> to

Make Final Decision

The S|M-cial Legislative Commission
on slate anel municipal expendiliires has
recomtnendi tl to the Bo.ird of Trustees

of the college that the tuition be- im reased

from sixty to one hundred dedlars for

slueh-nts from the htale and from one
huneliecl and eighty to thice hundred
dollars for out of state students. At their

semi annual meetiiiK in Boston on Jan,
lit, the Board of Trustees will vote to

accejit t)r reject this recommendation.

Should the- Board of Trustees reject

this recommendation, it is ex|K'cted that

the S|)c.ial Coniniissie^n will introduce a
bill into the Legislature providing for

such an increase. If pa.ssed the bill will

go into effect in September of this year.

The present tuition charge was set by
(Continued on Pag* 4. Column I)

BERTHE HEBERT GIVES

RECITAL AT ASSEMBLY

(Costumes Add Color t<i Prodram of

Kulk Sunfts

Jitney Players Present

Evening of Novel Drama

'Murder in the Red Barn" ThrillH

Capacity Audience

".An evening c»f rare elelinht," as l he-

New V'ork Evenitifi, World «x(>resM-h it

well de-sefibes last Frie|;iy nielli, January

r>, at whie h lime- a large- aiidie-nce- hissed

the villain and a[>plaude-d the heroine in

llie |M-ifc>rnianc e- of "The- Murder in ihe-

Re-(| Barn," by John Latimer, plave"'! at

Bowke r Aiielitorium.

L'niepie- in the line ejf .Social Union

entertainments presented on catnpus this

comeely me lf)drama tif 1S40 ke pt an e n-

ihusiastic- aiidienee in laughter for two

hours. The Jitney Players, direete-d by

David Elliott, ably pre-st-nteel this m« lo-

'Iranta of the- "gcjoel ejlel clays."

Particular ereelit giMS lei Willi.im

("order, the villain. Mister Marten, t he

"hone-st rustic," and .Maria .Marten, the

le-ailinn Ia«lv. f)tlic-r e li.irae t<-rs whose-

[H rfcrmances were v-C'" rally e njoye e|

kS( II the Gypsy; Tim Bobbin, the- e-omt*

dian; and ,Annc- Marten. From (he

village- green, to the- wooel, tf> the- Reel

B.irn, to the scaffejl'l, ili<- sc e-ne- shifted

with liv,'htning rapielily.

By way ejf divert isemerit , between the-

.icts, the- company pre-sente-d ".\I.m t he-

Life Bo.its" by tientlemcn of the Com-

(iiiny, "The Fatal We-cMing," a te-ticjr solo

by a come-'li.in, .inel "Cf)nie. Birdie-,

Come" by a mixe-d epiarte t i allowing

is a list of fhe characters:
;

William (ejrder, son of the? Sfjuire- flli-.iv, I^e-afl) '

Mi-itc-r Marten, an lion«-st rustic 'n<-av-y Fath»-r) I

John Maroney I

Istimapl \jp*. :i f«yi»sy fSrrond Hf-avy .Man) i

e tmrloc Krarlo^lca |

pharo- I "H luvcinlf U-ail)
e tiarlf-! Kraeloslca

Mark. <»yp»y 'Wallting (ie'ntle-man^

l^-*- e rowe
Tim Bot»V>in M-'ifet I./>w Come-rlian;

Marrifon Dowd
Flatf at< her & TolxTfloii^r (Showm»-n at Fair)

Sam I'earee- & het Oowe
Maria Marten flx^ding I^ady) Alice (.hene?y

lytmf Marten 'C harac ler (M I-ady) F.llen l>ovr

Anne- Marten f( hamt»er .Vlaid) Helen Morrow
Vveite (I'tility .Maid) Barl»ara Benedict

Bert he- HelM-rt, V(>r8atile mezzo-con-

ir.dlo, pie-se-nte-el :i cr)stume re-cital of

foreign .iiid Ameiican c harae tc-r folk songs

at the lirst assembly of the- winter te-rni

January II. Colciifiil costumes added
gieatlv' to the- ciramatic inlerpie tat ions

in iMitli French .md English. Miss

HelM-rl was brought he-re- at the reepic-st

ol I'lofesseir < •oding anel under t In-

aiispices *\ the c-cill«>ge-. The- varieel

selections ine luclt-el the- following:

1

SonKH of tlic- A|i|>alac liian Mr>iin(;iin!i

iKc-iitcii ky-Niiiili c .ttoliiiu)

Tlie- N'iuiiiliitiiili- i-'nKli'<li f>ri«In
l.itlle- SiMrfKW S (III h ( 'riKiii

1 Ik- Wi-ililinK of .Mi*'-< l>iii k iUUU Origin
II

liiniane lie- a l.'Aeilire

MiiiK'l I>(ivrlt Howard
SmRH iif Hte-iiin Folk Arr liy Tlie-o Kotrcl

l>o iwlit (iii-Koiii- e liililti-ii'n S<inK
\a' iiiiiik jjeilt InciKe de Clioli-I Stililicr SoilK

Arr. t)y liourKacill-DeiKoinlray
l,a iiiie-rc 'le-x Ar/onnais I'aiilun Song
!.« wiiiix- ail lail Wi-ddiiiK Song

III

CowlHiy.-i' Itre-akdowii r>iiion
Muriel I.OVI-C I How,lid

< owlioy Kalliidic (jf Texa.s
l>OKii- Smik
HoIlM- on iIm- KaliKe
* lid I'.iiiii, ilii' e ow-Horiir
Tlu- OviiiK I oAlioy
K<iiind<-<l t ')> in (ilory

WO.MKN'S LITTLE

.SYMPHONY ORCHIS IRA

In the- Weiiiien's l.ilile- Sv inphony

Orchestra of Boston, (ilaying here next

Siinelay .'ifternoejii at .'{..'tO p.m. imelcr the

auspices of .S>e i.d I'nion. the- e.impiis is

e)fferee| an unusual opfKirt unity tei he-ar

good music. The- orche-stra. (e)m|Hiv((| nf

sixtce-n nic-mlM-rs. is a well known kioii|i

which apiie-ars fie-e|ue-nllv' in .tiiel about

Boston. .Nicolas Slonimsky wliei c e»rii|iie-»H

the- orchestra is a me-mlM-r o( the- Boston

Symphony .inel has eondiie-tc-d the Cham-
be r Club.

Sloiiimsk> w.is born in Ru.ssia and
came tej America in I5>2.'{ to the Fliisiman

School f)f Miisie . He- came- to lioston in

1025 and has eoritribiite-d tc> the Boste»n

T.vemttf^ Tmnssript, The A mencan Mercury,

The Academy if .\fu\tc, and other piibli-

1 .it ions.

CAMPUS CALE.NDAR

Srtw tkt Sem Year rtvifing old d*firt\.

1 he Ihiiughlful Siml to 'iilituiie relim.
-Huhiyal nf Omar Khayyam

l-it^i^ftatd

Thuritelay, January 12
HrCjOi, II) \,ir-(ity Uasketball: .Mi Idle-tjury

iiere;

Friday, January l.t

\'.ir^ity II'H !(>•>
: K.itea at I.ewiston

Saturday, January 14
N'ar-'ity llwkey: Colby at Waterloo

n

"Vii;" Parties

.Sunday, January IS
9:00 am. Sunday ( haH- J I'a'i' VVUIi.imi
'l.'Miit.m. ( hriKtian Aswxiation Uisrunion,

Memorial Hall
.'J:.'{e) p.m. SfKial t'nkin. Women's Uttle

Symiiliony e)riliestra. Ikjwker Aud
Monday, January lb
UA'i i> III V'.VV.e .\ ( abinct Meeting

Tuesday, January 17
6:4.') pni. LanKiiage and Literature. Mr.

Troy. Room 1 1 t, Stockbridge
7 :M) p.!).. ( oll.--.iian ( ompctition

Wednasday, January III

4:Uei p.m. ( ollegian Distribution
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^ ^ 4^ EDITORIALS '^ ^ ^
AGAINST INCREASED TUITION

There has come a recrudcscencf of the many arguments once promulgated

against free public education. They arc now being usc-fl in support of the recom-

mendation of the SfK'cial Let;islativc commission to the Board of Trustees that

tuition be raised. Of greater weight than these once refuted arguments in the support

of the Commission's recommendation is the serious condition of State finances. Ex-

penditures must he reduced or otiu rwisc new sources of income must be found. Thus

it appears not only justifiable and expecJiint but absolutely necessary to increase

tuition in the present crucial situation. Yet we question the expediency and justice

of such a move for we believe that the uhimale results of raising tuition must be of

suflTicient benefit to olTsit any evil elTet ts such action might have.

The first effect and perhajjs the most unfortunate is clearly described in this

excerpt from a recent editorial in the Spriiigruld RepuUican.

The recommendation that tuition be heavily increased at the Massachusetts

State College must be studied with special reference to the fact that a large

number of the students would be forced l)> such an increase to leave the institu-

tion and seek jobs undir the present conditions of unemployment. The effect

would be to throw those students into competition with the army of jobless

already walking the streits and intensify especially the crisis of technological

unemployment.

If the money received from an increased tuition can justify the dropping of fifty or

a hundred students from college, we advocate the adoption of the Commission's

recommendation. If this additional money is of sufficient benefit to the state in the

present crisis, we further advocate the adoption of that recommendation. With the

dropping out of these unfortunate students and with a decrease in future enrollment

necessarily caused by a high tuition fee the fifty thousand dollar income estimated

on a constantly increasing enrollment shall shrink. In a budget of sixty million

dollars (which is ever growing) the compjiratively small sum of fifty thousand dollars

(which will ever grow smaller) cannot be so necessary as to sacrifice these students

by relegating them to the numbers of the unemployed.

There was no tuition charge at the college several years ago and in that way the

college adhered to one of its primary attributes, free education. The fee of sixty

dollars which was later established is practically negligible in comparison with the

fees of other colleges. In the land grant colleges where free higher education began,

the average tuition fee today is only sixty-one dollars and seventy cents and this

figure includes the tuition of the great western and mid-western universities. Com-

paratively then Massachusetts State College still is a school of free education. But

with an increase in tuition it shall l>ecome a state college in name only.

There are other methods of economizing and of securing the much needed funds

beside the present plan. Professor Thomas Riggs of Teacher's College, Columbia

University writing in the New York Times recently, outlined twelve ways and means

by which savings may be made without injury to the college and without shifting the

burden of the state to students and faculty. Among his ix)ints for the reduction of

expendiiures are found these plans: elimination of waste and increase in administra-

tive efficiency, elimination of the |)Oor and unfit teachers and students, enlargement

of classes, and alwlition of courses without value.

With more study the Legislative Commission most assuredly could have found a

more expedient and effective way of saving money for the Commonwealth than an

increase in the tuition of the State College.

srME

Remember freshmen that ahhough

many are called, only a few are chosen—

and nothing can be done about it.

ss

The case where a wife buys her hus-

band a Christmas present and then sends

him the bill for it, is paralleled by the

case of the sophomore who sent his

father a Christmas telegram and then

reversed the charges.

ss

A professor on this campus told one of

his classes that many of his stories are

not believed by some of his pupils and

there were some that he did not believe

himself. Just another case of, "Vass you

there Charlie?"

ss

The depression has finally reached the

inhabitants of Tin Pan Alley. The song

writers, instead of turning out song hits

with such titles as "Penthouse Serenade,"

"Paradise," etc., are now writing about

Old Shanties on Tumbledown Streets and

Romance found at ten cents a dance.

ss

His blufT called. "The lad who scorns

the lassies and razzes Cupid may really

be covering up—down deep he may be

worried because he thinks he has no sex

apj)eal," states Professor Goodwin Wat-

son of New York Teachers College.

"We have many cases of men who feel

that they have no personality (S.A.)

—

that they can't attract the opposite sex.

Then the man makes believe he is not

interested, that he is above being silly."

^
* ®n an& off the "Kow ^*
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Echo from the finals:

Question: "Give three characteristics

of Chaucer."

Answer: "(1) Good, (2) Bad. (3) In-

tlifTerent."

Now you guess whether or not he

passed. ——ss

Knute Rockne's famous remark to one

of his football players that he was saving

him for the Prom will not hold any

longer at this Ohio College. Wilmington

College dropped football Iiecause the

sport did not pay for itself. On the other

hand, Knox College, whose football team

did not win one game, discontinued the

Junior Prom as an economy measure.

Now if the schools merged . . . ?

ss-—•

—

It seems that it takes more than one

year to orient some of our freshmen.

ss

—

•—
A junior is trying to sell or swap a

co-ed's locker room ticket. In the big

rush at the treasurer's office he received

a yellow instead of a white ticket. Too

bad he wasn't color blind.

At the end of the second term rushing

season, Monday, January 9, the houses

have the following announcements:

Phi Sigma Kappa has pledged the

following men: Reilly, Congdon, Cook,

Hartin, Soushier, Sullivan. All are mem-

bers of '36.

Q.T.V. has pledged Kenneth C. Miner

•33, Michael Avacki '36, Daniel Balavich

'36, Charles San Clement '36. Francis A.

Lord '36.

Kappa Sigma has pledged David

Taylor '36, Fred Bull '36, J. Woolcott '36.

Theta Chi announces the pledging of

Roger Allen '36, Adin Hixon '36, Cannoll

Johnson '36, Ted Kerr '36.

Sigma Phi Epsilon has pledged John

Dennis '34, Kenneth Cuthbertson '36,

and John Sturtevant '36.

Alpha Gamma Rho has pledged Ken-

neth Farrell '36.

Kappa Epsilon has pledged the follow-

ing men: J. de Wilde Snow, and Lewis of

the class of '36.

Delta Phi Alpha has pledged Arthur S.

Levine '35, and H. Atlas, L. Taizman.

M. Baizman, J. Barton, M. Frank, I.

Gottesman, A. Gold, S. Garber, L. Haffer,

A. Kaufman, D. Klckstein, A. Michael-

son, J. Rutstein, D. Permutter, A.

Shulkin, M. Vidaborsky of '36.

The sororities also announce their

pledges in the freshman class:

Sigma Teta Chi has pledged Helen

Burns, Elva Britton, Dorothy Corcoran,

Eleanor Fillmore, Marguerite Ford, Con-

stance Hall, Virginia Kellogg, Priscilla

King, Dorothy Masters, Katherine O-

'Brien, Edith Priest, Beatrice Rafter,

and Helen Reardon.

Phi Zeta has pledged Ernestine Brown-

ing, Frances Driscoll, Anne Flynn,

Christine Habanson, Margaret Hutchin,

son, Priscilla Ilartwell, Edythe Parsons,

Maid Riggs, P'rancene Smith, Virginia

Smith.

Lambda Delta Mu announces the

pledging of Harriet Andres, Louise Haley,

Leonta Horrigan, Evelyn Makory, Doro-

thy Nurmi, Ruth Ordway, Helen Sawyer,

Marjorie Whitney and Mildred Hovery

and Mary Kingston '35.

Alpha Lambda Mu pledge<l Eilizabeth

Boucher, Marion Bullard, Mary Cawley,

Madelyn Chase, Mary Cooney. Alice

Hopkins, Eloise Leonard, Elizalx'th Loa,

Phyllis Macintosh, Marion Paulding,

Virginia Stratton, and Sylvia Winsor.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances

the Amherst Community Concert pre-

senting Tostha Seidel has been jjosj.

poned until Wednesday evening, Feb. 22,

at 8M p.m.

Warren Miller, Oxford graduate and

meml)er of the Labor Party, will fixak

on "Behind Politics in England and

America" at the Unity Church on Sunday,

January 15, at 8 p.m.

Since the hall at the Memorial Building

has been closed indefinitely, Sunday radio

concerts can not be heard there until

further notice.

Tuesday, January 17, at 6:45 p.m. in

Stockbridge auditorium, Mr. Frederick

S. Troy of the English department will

talk on "Christian Platonism and the

'Fairie Queene'."

Through the kindness of the Depart-

ment of Economics, History, and Soci-

ology of the Massachusetts State College

the Library has received copies of under-

graduate theses of local interest as fol-

lows: "Amherst Negroes," by B. Brain-

ard Bell; "Old Industries of Sunderland,"

by Catherine N. Hubbard; and 'The

Scotch-Irish in Pelham," by Margaret

Boston.

|; Stocllbri^GC |

-ss-

Theta Chi has been congratulating one

of its members on his marriage announced

last week. Dean Asquith was married to

Miss Doris H. Redman, a student at the

University of New Hampshire, on October

29, 1932.

Stockbridge will be represented in

three sports this winter. Already tht

hockey, basketball, and track candidates

are working out under the rcs(H>ctive

coaches. Eighteen men have reported to

Coach Red Ball for basketball and a

schedule has been partly completed.

The basketball schedule as it is now:

Jan. 24 American International College, here

27 Agawam HikIi. there

30 Hopltins .Vtadeiiiy, here
Feb. 2 Open

6 Turners Falls HiKh, here
7 New Salem Academy, here

1

1

Williston Aiademy, here
14 VVestfield lliKh. here

17 F:ssex AKrii ultural Schoo .there

18 St. .Anselm's Frep, there
21 Amherst High, here

Twenty men have rejxjrted to Ernest

Mitchell, coach for the Stockbridge can-

didates and varsity goalie on the -State

hockey team of last year. Outstanding-

men who have had experience on other

clubs are: Joseph Norris, Robert Hall

Ed Ryder, Charles Godin, Robert Fulton,

and Marshall Rice. A six-game schedule

is being arranged with tentative date5

already settled with Deerfield and Wil-

liston academies.

CALVIN COOLIDGE

It is futile for us and presuniptuous of us to attempt an etiology of Calvin Coolidge.

There can be no value in our exi)ressions of sorrow or sympathy with Mrs. Coolidge

for real sorrow and real sympathy are beyond the power of expression, they lie within.

Yet we cannot ignore the death of such a man especially when the life of that man

was so inextricably woven into our times and our locality. Many of us saw him at

his last public appearance, the inauguration of President King in November.

From a study of his life and untimely death there are to be taken great truths

not only of life but also of death. Through his destiny ran the many and varied

forces that mold contemixjrary life and thought. In his destiny there are found the

fates that bring to each of us success or failure. Most unfortunately in his phenome-

nal life and sudden death, there lies tragedy . He was an ajwstle of prosperity and

yet he lived to see his era pass into a period of [wverty under the administration of a

man he highly commended. He was an earnest believer in the principles of the Re-

publican party and he heard them ccmlemned as the causes of a financial calamity.

He saw all his cherished jxilitical ideals discarded in the victory of the Democratic

party. And finally he who had lived undramatically and simply, died dramatically

and suddenly. His funeral attended by the dignitaries of state and nation though

simi)le in service was pompons in aj^pearance.

The age of sixty is a yoiithfid age in which to die in this |>eriod of advanced

medicine. The nation's editors are complaining totlay that the life of C.dvin Coolidge

was shortened by the t;reat burden of the Presidency. They ask .America to consider

the price she <lemands of men who would be presiilcnt. That these writers are correct

to a certain <le^ree cannot be doubted, but not only the burden of the presidency but

thr furious pace of modern life is responsible for the early deaths of our great men.

I \i was c\en depri\<'d of !i\int; lo t he end i>f his life.

How many noticed the new curtains

for the stage? . . The audience did as

much acting as the Jitney players them-

selves. . . They furnished the sound ef-

fects. . . Murders arc not the only things

that take place in old barns. . . What a

male chorus for the Interfraternity Sing...

The second one from the left recalled

many such instances that have actually

happened in the Public Speaking classes,

only they were not so funny. . . The

Jitney tenor soloist is almost as gootl as

some of our crooners. . . But not of the

class of dream singers. . . More of a

nightmare type. . . And how that villain

could take it! —^ss
Winter and winter sports are once

more with us. Basketball is going full

blast. Varsity, interclass, and inter-

fraternity basketball teams are in full

swing. The only way a fraternity team

resembles the varsity is that it also has

five men on a team. So[)hs are the class

champs. . . Good swimming lately down

at the rink. . . Diving l)oard will be set

up next week. . . Red Ball has more men

out for goalies than he has for the de-

fense positions. . . Red has run out of

pads, so the freshmen will have to use

North College mattresses. . . . Dick

Hammond, hockey captain, has a little

memento of the Brown game. . . Its the

mouse of his eye. . . Don't be frightened

f)y the grunts and groans emitting from

the Phys. Ed. building. . . It's only the

wrestling squad having its daily neck-

ing. . . Some fellows are taking a crack

at the manly ,iit of self defent-e. . . This
1

boxing (?) s(iuad i^ noticeable by the

lack of art and absence of men. . . No!

fraternity bowling league this winter, but i

a volley ball league instead. . . Did you '

go to a Ixjy 's camp too?

Kappa Ep has had few members able

to answer "Present" at roll calls. Abbott,

StefTanides, and Phinney have been at

the infirmary while Jaworski and Runvik

are athletically disabled.

Stockbridge track will be headed by

Harold Pearson, a veteran niiddli -dis-

tance runner. He with his team-mates

who have been practicing under Coach

Derby will meet the Amherst and State

freshmen in dual meets as well as taking

part in the interclass meet.

Delta Phi Alpha has elected the follow-

ing officers for the remainder of the year:

president, S. Shepard '33; vice-president,

E. Guralnick '.i.?, secretary. B. Wein-

l)erger '34; treasurer, H. Bernstein '34.

George "Red" Emery '24 was the guest

speaker at the first formal dinner in the

new Sig Ep dining hall.

Walt Madinn is back from New-

Orleans where he represented the Senate

at the National Student Federation of

.•\nierica. He stems to have h.id a very

enjoyable .ime and has many interesting

tales. Drop around and listen to Theta

Chi's sage.

DEB.\TERS UNDERTAKE
DIFFICULT SCHEDULE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

broadcast over WC.M'. In the evening,

C.C.N.Y., which was defeated last year

will be met in New York. The debates

will all be on the subject: Resolved.

"War Debts Shouhl Be Cancelled." The

team will uphold both sides of the argu-

ment in the meets.

Having co-ed debaters is an inovation

intrtxluced by Manager Hill '"^'l. Three

meetings will Ik- held: Pendiroke College

at Brown University, F"ebruary 16;

Boston University at Boston, February

17; a tlebatc on campus with RaddifTe

Ci)!lege that will enable the women to

display their talent to their friends.

BARNARD OPENS SERIES OF

LITERATURE DISCUSSIONS

(Continued from Pafte 1)

Classic as an attempt to reach an nhjn-

live estimate of the intrinsic value ot i

work; the Romantic, an attempt to

interpret a work impressionisticallv. it"

Historical, the a|)proach to a work Iron

the ix)int of view of the circumstance

under which it was written; and the

Naturalistic, the explanation of the

(pialities of a w<jrk on a rational ba?i?

He illustrated these methods from critical

works and from the literatures of ma")

languages. .Attaclcing each one, he >ho»i'.

their fallacies and deficiencies.

"The first principle of a soiin<l crii-

cism," Mr. Barnard said, "is that it
'^

the duty of the critic to interpret trutii

to men." He must have definiu- con-

victions concerning all things: hv niu^

accept certain things and reject other-

su<h as naturalism and insinccriiv. .
f

Barnard asked the question. "How i?
»

«

critic to know trmh? Criticisni> of l'|^

are opposed and it ap|H'ars that t er

can be no real standards, sino criti>^

disagree. This is the fault of the criti

and not life, for there are certain thm^-

in the worhl which are eternal ht' '"

changing." . ..j.

In conclusion, Mr. Barnard -aici.

^^
is through entering mystically '"^.^^

^^j,

oneness of humanity that the '
"^

"v..^"

gain assured knowledge of "^'"
'

^,„;,

a consummation can Ix- achieved «'',

through righteousness, 'a ngnf

heart," or love which then l«
'

"

final basis of all true criticism.'

SPORTS -*• •*•

State Bows to Brown
Meets Bates and Colby

MAROON SEXTET GOES

TO UAISE COLLEGES

The Mass. State College hockey sextet

under the guidance of Coach Red Ball is

anticipating a hard week-end. Friday

night will find the Maroon and White

engaging the sextet representing Bates

College at Lewiston, Maine, while Satur-

day at Waterville, Colby, Maine State

champions will provide the opposition.

The strength of the Bates sextet is

relatively untried as yet, but indications

point to a real battle when the State

pucksters stack up against this team,

Bates have five lettermen back from last

year, and although the team lost a prac-

tice game last week to a strong semi-pro

team, Coach Morey has assembled a

fighting group of pucksters who are given

a good chance of annexing the Maine

State championship. The lettermen in-

clude Herb Berry, football star, and a

strong defense man; Joe Murphy, Jr.,

former Huntington Prep star and a lead-

ing Bates wingman; Flynn, veteran

goalie; Hal Soba, defense man; and

Ral()h McCluskey, veteran offense man.

In addition. Coach Morey has several

stars from the freshman team as well as

men who have served their apprentice-

ship under varsity men of the past two

seasons.

Coach Bill Millet's Colbyites annexed

the Maine Slate championship last year,

and lost only two men by graduation for

the team this year. Colby, like Bates,

has five lettermen back as well as a

wealth of promising new material. The
lettermen are: Captain Bill Wilson,

center; Ulric Pomerlau, star wingman
and spark|)lug of the team; Elbrielge

Ross, right wing; Bob Violette, goalie;

and Bill Hucke, defense. All of these

men with the exceirtion of Pomerlau,

who is out with a broken wrist, will

prohably be in action Siiturday night

against the State sextet in what promises

to he an interesting battle.

Coach Red Ball reports that all of his

men are in gtxxl condition after the

Brown game last Friday and are anxious

to go. A comparison of the last two
games which State played against these

foes in 1931, resulted in a win for State

over Bates and a loss for State against

Colhy. Last season the Maroon and
White did not play either Bates or Colby
due to lack of ice.

STATE FORCES BROWN
TEAM INTO OVERTIME

The Massachusetts State htKkey team
journeyed down to Providence last Friday

night in search of the hides of the Brown
University Bears. Ahhough not com-

pletely successful in their quest. Coach

Red Ball's men managed to give the

Bruins considerable of a scare. The final

score after one overitme (x^riod had been

found necessary to settle the issue read

Brown 4 Mass. State 3.

Brown opened the first period with a

furious rush and succeeded in scoring

two goals in the first minute and one-

half of play on two long shots. Un-

daunted the charges of Red Ball fought

back with increasing vigor and al-

though State eventually lost they out-

played and outfought the Bruins during

the last two periods and most of the

overtime perioti.

Mass. State scored its first goal at

13.31 in the second |xriod on a sally of

the Brown net by Cain, Snow and Henry
in which Cain scored. Just l»efore the

close of the second period George Cain

once again poked the rubber i)ast the

Brown goalie and tieil the score. Brown
went ahead once again after alxtut seven

minutes in the third period on a shot by

the Brown center which caromed ofT the

skate of Russ .Snow an<l into the Mass.

.State net but State refused to stay be-

hind. After IS minutes in the last period

(Continued on Pufte 4, Column 4)

Track Practise for

Winter Season Started

With the first meet more than two
weeks away, the State varsity track team
has Ijegun serious training for the differ-

ent eve'nts. Only the ri-l;iy ti'am i-.

entered in the first nie«-t, s[>on.sored by

the Knights of Colundms and held in

Boston, January 28. To make up the

necessary quartet, Coach Derby has two

vt>terans, Pruyne anri Crawford, and

several new prospects from which to

choose.

More men are exjxcttMl to report this

week as several lettermen of last year

have not yet reported. In consideration

of the men j)ractising at present for the

different events, the team will probably

be weak in the hurtlles and ptile vault

SPORTS CALENDAR
January II

Ka'ikethall: (Marie here at K p.m.
A.Sl'. v-8. KC.E.. 9:15 p.m.. B.isitctball

\'olli-yl)all.

January 13
H.tskelhall: Middlebury here at 8 p.m.

January 13
HiH'ltey: Bates at Lewiston.
K.S. vs. D.l'.A.. 7:30 p.m

Volleyball.
A.G.R. vs. P.S.K., 8:15 p.m

Volleyball.
January 14

Hockey: Colby at Waterville.
January 17

L.C.A. vg. K.E., 8:30 p.m.
S.P.K. vs. Q.T.V., 9:15 p.m.

Basketball.

Basketball.

•«•
Sbru tl7e Itnot Dole

•¥

This columnist says:

Yale is ttxi strong for Massachusetts
.State . . . .State will double Clark's score

Wednestlay night . . . and Ellert's hoop-
sters will take Middlebury by 10 points.

Nature in the raw—the State sopho-
more-junior basketball game.

A squat! of 3,3 has reported to Coach
Larry Briggs as candidates for the fresh-

men basketball team. The frosh will

play New Salem Academy, Turners Falls

High, Hopkins Academy, Agawam High
and games are jx-nding with South
Hadley Falls High and Deerfield High.

Ernie Mitchell last year's varsity

goalie is co.aching the frosh hockey team.
Two of his iM'st prosfx^cts are the P»'ck-

ham twins. Bob and Dick of Me«lfor<l.

For the benefit of the freshmen co-eds

Bob combs his hair on the side ami Dick
in the middle.

Did you know that an artist wanted
Lou Bii-<h, the nation's h-.iding football

scorer, to sit for a jMjrtrait at a gathering

of the Amherst Women's Club? Lou de-

dined courteously, saying that he wouhl
not surrt-nder to "the sake of art."

SOMETHING NEW IN A PIPE

The FRANK MEDICO PIPE with Absorbent Filler

Stops-Wet Smoke, Raw Mouth, Tongue Bite—Absorbes-Nicotine, Saliva, Juices

Insures- Dryer, Cleaner, Cooler Smoke—$ 1.00 ONLY

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

CUT FLOWERS
and PLANTS
( Made of wood pulp)

that do not fade or soil

FOR YOUR FRIENDS OR HOME

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' I'rescriptions Killed. Broken lenses
accuratily replaced

BIG BEN ALAR.VI CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

3 PLEASANT STREET, (up one BIftht)

Walt Maclinn, number of the .Senate,

who represented this college at the mert-

ing of the .Asmm iai ion of Student Ctn-ern-

ing Boartis in Colleges, tells a rather

strange (to us at least) story of colhge

slHifts. It s(ems that the (piestion of

subsidizing athletes was discussed in the

New Orleans convention. Mac re|K)rts

th.it Orville Mohler, star Sf)uihern Cali-

fornia tpiarterback said, in a rathtr

serious tone, "I believe that a fxrson

that plays football on a college varsity

shouhl receive ONLY his board, room,

tin'lion, and a little consi<leralion to

bfKit." No wonder Southern California

has great football teams! Jerry Dal-

rymple, All-American enti at Tulane last

year, an<l Bill Corbus, All-American guard

at Stanford this year, attended the con-

vention also.

The fraternity basketball season will

o[)en this week. Kappa Sigma, last year's

champions, will be on hand to defend its

title.

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

1933 DESK CALENDARS
and Refills

DIARIES

^I' IJENT ACCOUNT BOOKS

WORLD ALMANAC
leave your orders now

CHILTON FOUNTAIN PENS

Half Price

WEBSTER'S

COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

$3..50 formerly $5.00

BOX LETTER FILES -50c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

The Middlebury hockey game, sched-

uled for yesterday, was called ofT because-

of snow.

The following men have reporte<l for

frosh track: Anderson, Bishoj), Davidson,

Harrows, Potter, Pro< tor, Wilrlner, H.it-

tles, Dinio<h, Kerr, Dunker, Allen,

Miner, Whitaker, I-Vank. The fresbriK-n

will (ompete in the interclass nu-et, the

interfraternity nuet, the Stockbrirlge

freshmen meet, and the Amherst fro-.h

meet

.

and only slightly stronger in the wt ight

events. The relay team has Captain

Pruyne and Crawford for lettermen an«l

an excellent pros[«?ct in (iillette. Murray,

one of State's I»cst cross-country men

during the past reason antl a gooti relay

team prosjM-'ct, has not yet reportcfl.

The cHiiflidates who have reiK)rted:

Cai)tain Pruyne, Crawford, MacMackin,

Cairtl, Stephan, Jackson, Chase, Tarrett,

Nislnt, Rogers, R. Allen, Shaw, Cam-
ming, Jordan, Little, Trask, Dobijii-.

tieorKC, .md Michelsfm.

Yale Trounces State

Clark and Middlebury Here
VETERANVERMONTFIVE

HAS FAIR RECORD

The loyal sup|X)rters of the Manmn
and White will have their first op|)ort unity

to see Coach Ellert's 1933 edition of the

Massachusetts State College iKisketball

team in action in Amherst when the

State five meets Clark University on the

Cage floor at 8 p.m. January 11. Last

year the Maroon antl White hoopsters

won six games and lost one on the Physi-

cal Education building floor, a strong

Providence College combine defeating

State 3fi-21 in the final game of the

season. Ellert's hoopsters had a very
successful season in 1932, winning ten

games and losing but four.

The Clark contest will Iw the second
game of the .scison for the M.issachusctts

State quintet while Clark has played
three games in its schedule. However,
the Maroon and White five are confident
of a win in the first home game because
the Worcestcrites have not yet broken
into the victory column.

Clark University opened up its sched-
ule in a contest with Northeastern Uni-
versity, Clark going down to defeat,

27-14. The Clark five played commend-
able b.asketball in scrinunage but poor
foul shooting ruined Cl.irk's chance for a

victory, the Worcester team caging only
five of twenty-two free tosses. In its

seccmd game, Cl.irk was subdued by a
hard-fighting Brown team, 31-22 in a
.stublM)rn game. By its viitory Brown
avenged the .lefcat which Cl.irk handetl

to the Bears five in last year's game at

Providence. Northeast«-rn gaine<l its

second victory over (lark this season

when it trounced the Wonester tpiintel

in a dull game .3.^-21.

The Clark University team h.is |)lenty

of scoring |Miw»-r but in its first three

games it has not shown a very tight

branfl of thfensive pl.iy, its opponents
piling up HH |Mjints to Clark's rt7. The
outstanding player on the Clark combine
is Brierly, regular center who has led his

ieani in scoring in ivery <-ontesl.

A strong MiddU-bury C.)llrge five will

attempt to avenge last year's <lef< at at

the hanels of St.ite when the Vermont
hoopsters clash with the IVIarotm and
White basketcers on the Massachusetts
State College floor at H p.m., J.muary 12.

In 1932, Little Lou Bush h-d Massachu-
setts Stale to a 24-20 win over the Ver-

monters, scoring ten fK)ints himself.

Middlebury College has t>laye<l a

rather extensiye schetlule so far this

(Continued on Pafte 4. Column .S)

BUSH AND NASSIF

LEAD ELLERTMEN

Outpl.iyed in every department of the

game except courage, the Mar<H)n .md
While basketcers of Massiu husetts State

College were smotheretl under the intwer"

till attack of a veteran Yale five at New
Haven last night. .')2 17. The Ellertmen,

playing their first game of the year, couhl
not co|H- with the sniooth-finu tioning

t)(Tense «>f the Blue team, and after the
first few minutes Yale's exi)erience«l

tpiintet seoreel |H>iiits pr.utically at will.

Lou Hush led the .State .storing with four
b.isket8 antl a foul but the feature of the
game was the sens^itional defensive wt)rk

• )f Eildie Nassif, sophom«>re guard, wht>
playe.l Nikkei of Nale, l.ist year's leading
storer in I he Eii.stern Intt rcollegiat.-

Basketball Leagin-, for half of the game
.md helel the Eli sl.u to one basket.

The game ojiened slowly, with no
seoriiig in the first few minutes. Then
Nikk.l s;iiik a b.isket, Capl.iin O'Coniu-ll

made giMwl a free try, and ^'.lk' led 3 (».

On the next pl.iy. Captain Houran chalk.-d

up the first |N>int for Slate in I!>;{.{ |,y

seoring a foul shot. O'Coimell, Yale
center, and Miles, Eli giiani sjink two
baskets in succession to give- the- Blue-

te.im a six point le.id. Lojko scored a
dee try for Slate- .iiid then Frigard, starl-

ing his lirsl v.irsity game, slip|K(l through
the w.iry \'.ile delense- lo drop in a double
• lee ker. Ucsse made kcmmI a free shot for

^^lIe bill Lou Hush kept .Slate- in the
nmiiiiig by seoring a b.iskit from the
ce-nier of the- Hoot. A minute later, the-

State st.ir again got away from Miles,
N'ale- gii.irel, and score-el another twin-

[Hiinler lo lie the- seetre.

Up to this stage- of the n.iine | jie

M.irooii aiiel White- lonibini- h.id fiiiie -

tioiied siiioolliiy but .liter tying the- seoie-

till- Si, lie defense- cnmibUel ami the- \nU-
lorw.iril^ and eeiiti-r ran wild. Nikkei
.md Sine r m ore el double ile-ckirs for Y.ile-.

Hush of Stale and O'Coimell of \nU- sink
Ire-e shots and ihe-ii Nikkt-I got away from
Fiig.ird lo •,eore- two baskets. Re e->.e- ami
O'Comiell ( h.ilkeel up double e|e < kt is aiiel

just In-fore the half O'Conne-ll siiiik a free

shot to give N'.ile- ,1 22 H lead.

Yale- opened the- seeonel hall with a

rush with Sjiner eluding Houran lo seore-

three- sue e essive- baskets. .Milts, O'Con
iiell anel Nikkei sank I win-|M)inlers lo

further increase Yale's margin. Afie-r a

brief lime-tiiil, Yale eonlinued its whirl-

wind pace- with Nikkei, S;iner anel Re e-se-

sioring baskets, l.oii Hush came- through

(C>>ntlnued on Piite 2, Ckilumn 3)

CLEARANCE SALE

Reduced prices on all Siiit.s, Toik (jats and Overcoats

WOOL ZM'I'KK COATS - Ncm f.i.ir,

fORDI ROY TROI SI,RS - \f»w $2.4.')

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

BOLLES SHOE STORE ANNUAL
Pre Inventory Sale

Begins TIILRSDAY MORMNC;, JAN. 12, at 8 o'clock

All brtikfii liiu's etf .Mt-iis ititd \\()iiit-ii> Slien-s rttluceti to the

lowest i)rift's in twenty years.

D(>NT FAIL TO SIJ; Ol l< WINDOWS ](>]( \,\[,\ \ s

BOLLES SHOE STORE

CORRECT
Men who dress with cJistinction rero.unize the authenticit\ of ( lothes

tailored by Langrock from the worM's fine-t woolens.

Priced at S3o.OO an<l upwards.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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BURBERRY OVERCOATS
111 select ini; your overcoat for this season you do not have to choose between luxury and utility. There is

one ovtMcoai (liat will j^ive you both, the Burberry. It will outwear any other overcoat you ever owned.

THOMAS F. WALSH

J. I'All, W II.MAMS TO
ADDRKSS SUNDAY CIIAPKL
(Continued from Pafte I)

Befon- romini,' to M.S.C. lie Ii.kI Imcii

aswH-iati- (lirtH-tor of the Wesley Foun-

dation ill I'rljana, 111., and assistant in

stiKknt work at kiversidi- Chunh, New

York.

During tliis time lie leccised his H.I),

denrcc from (iainlt Hildical Institute in

l'.)27, and his M.A. degree from Columbia

IJiliveisity in 1028, at whii h time he

eame to this (-olle^;*-. lie is a member of

Ka|>|)a Sixiiia, Phi Ka|)|)a Delta, Fellow

of the National Council on Kelinion.

TRUSFEKS CONSIDER RAISE

IN com.i:c;e iuition

(Continued from Pait* )

the Boiird of Trustees.

This coniniission was created by the

legislature to study the fiscal problem of

the state in prcimration for the budjjet

of 19;{:{. Because of the decreased

revenues from taxation for the support

of the school, the commission recom-

mended that the students should be

made to pay a larger part of the ex[)ense

of the college. The increase of tuition is

expected to add $2.'),00() in ly.'JS and

$50,000 each year thereafter to the in-

come of the slate,

As part of the plan to reduce the ex-

penditures of the state the tuition of the

.Massachusetts Nautical, Art, and Tex-

tile schools is also ex|x.'cted to be in-

creased.

DR. BARBOUR ADDRESSES
SUNDAY CHAPEL ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Pafte 1)

sensations and asked why, in these da> s

when great music is available, one should

choose to live in the cellar. Discussing

the attitude to take toward alleged new

truth, he explained two etiually bad ones:

to reject it merely because it is new; to

accept it merely because it is new. On

the other hand, there is only one right

attitude to follow the alleged truth to

see whether it is true. This attitudi'

means going out between the parallels to

find out.

In conclusion, Dr. Barbour reminded

his audience that everyone eventually

(onus to the Pacific shore from which he

Mts out on another stage of the journey,

another voyage of discovery. Over

Nonder there are undoiibteflly opiK)r-

t unities for iliscoveries which cannot \h;

made here. S])eaking of Mr. Co<jlidge's

journey into the unknown. Dr. BarlK)ur

wondered what his inquiring mind had

already found there and observed that

he who lives learning and dies learning,

doubtless goes on learning and Ix-lieves

—

"I only know I cannot drift beyond His

love and care."

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

(Xear Depot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants. Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

I Free Carfare « n Purchases

of S5.00 » r over

FISHER'S

PAJAMAS
Velveteen
Corduroy

Terrycloth
Rayon

Crepe
Broadcloth

$1.00 to $4.50

REPORT SHOWS STATUS
OF COLLEGE FINANCES

(Continued from Pafte 1)

time appropriations have grown only 101

To meet this situation the College has

lor two years limite<l the enrollment of

new stu<!eiUs and substantially increased

the teaching load of individual instruc-

tors. Summer School was omitted in

iy.'i2 and will be again in l!>;j:{ and drastic

economy has been practiced in all

ojHrating expenditures.

There is urgent iieetl for additional

dormitory accommodations at the Col-

lege. The growth in student enrollment

has overrun the limited housing facilities

of the town and students are compelled

to live long distances from the campus

and frequently under unsatisfactory con-

ditions of social and sanitary environ-

ment. Since dormitories can be self-

sup|M)rting and .self-liquidating finan-

cially, the Trustees have felt that the

State might well take advantage of

present low co.sts, to construct a men's

and a women's dormitcjry on the campus.

They have, therefore, introduced a bill

for the consideration of the Legislature

which proix)ses such construction this

year.

The effect of the economic situation

upon our students has Inen serious.

Some have had to withdraw from college

and many others are maintaining them-

selves here by the barest existence. The

College is doing all that it can to help

such students. It granted sixty tuition

scholarships out of the income of its

trust funds, made loans to 122 students

and provided jiart time employment to

403 others. In spite of this help which

the College has been able to give, its

facilities have not bten adequate to

fully meet the needs of worthy stu<lents.

STATE FORCES BROWN
TE:AM INTO OVERTIME

(Continued from Pa|le 3)

Pop Henry shoved a rebound ofl the

Brown goalie's pads into the net to lie

the score and force an overtime (Kriod.

It didn't take Brov.n long however to

once more forge into the lead for just

21 seconds after the start of overtime

play Peiin Hargrove broke lof)se on a

long solo dash to score what proved to Ix-

ihe winning (xjint. This last score proved

a bit too miich for the Maroon and White

to overcome and although they fought

to the last they couUI not even up the

score.

The line-up:

Brown Mass. State
t liase, Iw Iw, Henry
I.<«R. c f .

-^now

HarRrove. rw nv, Cochran
Tracy, 1(1 Id. A. Urown
(lenient, rrt rU. Hamin<)nil
I'rokluiiu, K K. McGuckiau

Score: Urown 1, Mass. State 3.

First iierlod: 1, Urown, Lcrk. .1**; 2, Brown,
l-egg (Chase), 1.32.

Second i)eriod: -i. Mass. State, Cain (Henry,
Snow). 13.31; 4. Mass. State. Cain, 19,40. Penal-
ties: Johnson, Snow.
Third period: '>. Brown, l.eKi{, 7.51; 6, Mass.

State. Henry, IK.OO. I'enalties, Chase, Nolan,
A. Brown, Blackburn.

Overtime: 7, Brown, Hargrove. .21.

Brown spares: Nolan, Johnson, Hart, Slock-
bridge. Hall, ilenshaw.

Mass. State spares: \V. C. Brown, Cain, R.
Blackburn.

BUSH AND NASSIF
LEAD ELLERTMIN

(Continued from Pafte 3)

for State with a basket and then the ^ iK-

seconds entered the game with the scire

40- 1:5, Vale leading.

Click and Elliot sank (wo doi M,

deckers apiece for Yale ami Kennedy ,iri(|

Dickson completed the Eli scoiing w i!i

two more b.iskets. The Maroon .iml

White tiuintet was still ver> much in the

game, liowexcr, and Lojko, Bush mi]

Sievers dropped in t win-|>ointers ior iln

Ellertmen Ix-fore the game ended.

Yale Maes. State
B. F. p. B. 1- !

.Saner, rf ;> 10 Bush.rf 4 1 1

Kennedy.rf 1 () 2 Hanson, rf U 1

Uickson.rf 1 2 Lojko,l( 1 1 :t

.Nikk.-l.lf 6 12 Fawcett ,c (1 1

KelloKK.lf Sievers,c 1 " L

l,arsen,lf n Zielinski.c II
1

O'Connell.c 3 3 » Friuard.rg 1 II

KUiot.c 2 4 Nassif.rg II 1

Kecse.rK 2 1 5 Houran.lK
(ilick.rK 2 4 Ahlslroni,lg U 1

Watson.rg Javorski.lg 11 1

.Miles.le 2 4
Bender, Ig

24 4 52 7 i 1;

m NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN SIREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic BuilJlnft

$2.25

1.50

.40

MEN'S VMIOLK SOLES and
RUUBER HEELS

MKN'S HALF SOLES and
Rl BUI R HEELS

MKN'S RCBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
Rl BliER HEELS

LADIES' RL'BBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEKLS

All Work Guaranteed

1.25

.30

.25

- 7Vv-

THE YELLOW DIAMOND
Prices Reasonable No ("«>\cr Charge We Satisfy

Nassif, Davis, and Genest

Lead Sophs to Win

After three successive days of compe-

tition, the Massachusetts State sopho-

more finally emerged the winners of the

iiiterdass b.isketball title when they

ttounicd the seniors in a one-r.ide<l game

in the physi<al educ.uion building on

J.iiui.iry ('(, 27-i:i. In the lirsi round of

play the State soplu)mores defeate<l the

Si .lit- juniors in a liard-foiighl game. .\1m)

in the lirst round the Sl.iie seniors de-

fe:'.ted the State freshmen ami the Siock-

bridge fnshmen deflated the Stockbridge

etiiors. On J.uiu.try .">, the S'ale -i niurs

di fealed ihe Stoc khtidge fresh nun, :i7-25,

to » nur the final round.

In the ih.im; ionship v;iiiie, t lu- S;,iii

sophomores jumped into an early lead

over the State seniors and were never

headed. At the half the sophomores were

leading LWi with Nassif, Genest, and

Davis bearing the brunt of the attack.

Although the sophomore second team

played the greater part of the second

half, the seniors could not function

stmKxhly and the contest ended 27-l.'i in

favor of the class of '35. Pruyne was the

leatling scorer for the seniors with two

baskets and five fouls. The score:

Sophomores Seniorrs
B. K. p. B. h. P,

.\assif.lf 1 1 3 Minarik.rg 1
*>

( onsolatti.lf 2 4 Gallup.lg
U' Urien.lf 1 2 I lager c 1

•>

C^nest.rf 3 6 Pruyne. rf 2 5 5
MuUer.rf 1 2 White.lf
McCleary,rf
Harris.rf
Davis,c 3 tj

Muller.c
l-eary c
McKellisott,lR 1 2
Landis.lg ()

laworski.rg 1

Mc( Icary.rs
.MuIler,rK

13 1 27 .5 13

VETERAN VERMONT FIVE

HAS FAIR RECORD
(Continued from Pafte 3)

season, defeating Ithaca in the opening

game and then meeting in succession. I

Upsiila, Rutgers, and Rider Collect
|

Middlebury gained victories over Upsah,

fell before Rider and the Vermont quintti

was trounced by Rutgers, 5()-30. In the

Rutgers game, Middlebury's defense a-

gainst the Rutgers forward line was viry

weak, the forwards of the New Jersty

team amassing thirty jjoints. Corliss at

left guard antl Chalmers at left forward,

led the Vernionters attack against Rut-

gers, each player scorer making (out|

baskets. The bright s|X)t of the Middit-

bury quintet this seas^)n has been the I

sparkling work of Captain Corliss, Ixith

ofTensively and defensively.

Coat h Ellert will send his stronj;(st I

comtiination u(x>n the floor against the

Middlebury five for he realizes that tht

Maroon and White team, having played

\'ale and Clark on the two preceding
|

nights will not be at the [xak of its yanie

ami that his basketball team will hiv*|

to be at full strength to turn Ixiik ih'

strong Middlebury threat.

Vh out' ('.:;2-\V Anther 1. Mass. t Northampton Rd.

Typiug

First Class Work I.<»\v K.ites

MARUiN BROADFOOT
Tel, 494-M «pp. "Phi Sift" House

I'ATKOMZI^

rm: sAxinvicH man

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

Vou lia\e tried the rest?

iN(Av tiy the BEST
And that's the

mm\ SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"t'ioo<l\ear Welt System luniloyed"

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHlLCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

.\NN IIAUDINt.
Ricii.\Ki) nix

"CONOUERERS"
w'nV. I'dn.t Ma\ < >li\tr ( iun Ki'lf

Friday, Jan. 13

II. (,. Well.' Thrillin.- Novel

''ISLE OF LOST SOULS"
.with

Charles I.aughton— Hela l.ucosi

Richard ."Vrien— I.eila Hyanis

and the

"PANTHER WOMAN"
Saturday, Jan. 14—2 Featu res

CAKOI.K LOMHARD— in

"NO MORE ORCHIDS"
. Co-Feature •

Wni. Collier Ir.— loan Marsh—in

"SPEED DEMON"

Mon.-Tues.. Jan. 16-17

Krnest Hemingway's

"FAREWELL TO ARMS"
with (.ARY COOPKR

Helen H.^VES—Adolphe MENJOf

COLONIAL INN
(.OOD FOOD — REDL'CKD RATES

WKKKLV BOARD Sfi.oo

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS
"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS
Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

JANUARY CLEAR.VNCE SALE NOW GOLNG ON
Record hrcakinti values in every ilepartnient

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST, MASS.

SANG M JNC HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

( 'ur Laundry First I lass

Our rcdicyCuarantifd

NKXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

\V, H. McGRATH. Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

4l,^<^<^^^^^^^^ v. A. C. Library.

A CURRENT EVENT IN

THE COLLEGIAN

Read "College Men in Slntf H^
SInft." « kurrey of the A
morality of collefte gradu-

^jj
a tee In today's Agora Hg^
column. ^i /ftassacbugi

OUT8TANOING EVENT
OP THE WEEK

'I'he Wonien'n Little Sym- ^^
|ih«>iiy Orchrmlru of lluslon'a
(ilaylnit ul .Sunday's StHial

iiiiin (^incrrl In the must
iiifiiioralile event of the
past week.

t
t
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Women's Little Symphony
in Social Union Program

Music of the Romantic School

Dominates Program

leatnrinn compo >itions of Schulx-rt,

Hi/it, Sihtlius and other iomi)o.sers of

tht Romantic School, the WouR-n's Little

Symijhony of Boston presented a pro-

^!.vi\ itf senii-classical music in Bowkir

.\iiilitorium last Sunday. The orchestra

tt I., under the direction of Nicolas

Sliiiiinisky.

A-i nuinlx'rs of the Boston Symphony

Orihcstra, the sixteen women comprising

the Women's Little Symphony are tal-

, nted and acconi[)iished musicians. Their

(liridor, Nicolas SUniimsky, has been

connected with the Boston Symphony

since 1925 and has written many musical

(Oin|«sitions. One of his com ix»sit ions

entitled "Aromas de Leyenda" was to be

[il.iyed as a violin solo by Miss Relx-cca

Dnlfcr, Owing to unavoidable circum-

stances Miss Dulfer was unable to apjx-ar

ami the piece was not played.

.As a feature of the program, Miss

Shaw played a violin solo entitled 'Tan-

tansia on Gounod's Faust" by de Sara-

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 4)

PROF, WAUGH WRITES

ON FAMOUS SHRINE

Describes MeijI Shrine in Springfield

Paper

Satisfying the heart more than the

churches of America and the cathedrals

of Europe, the Meiji Shrine in Tokio is

the most religious spot in the world,

according to Professor Frank Waugh in

an article in the Springfield Republican

and Union for January 15.

Explaining this statement, Professor

Waugh wrote: "By this I mean it more

completely satisfies the mind and heart.

It has a more palpable religious atmos-

phere. . . More than any other work of

ecclesiastical architecture it floods the

consciousness with rich emotions of

solemnity and peace and lifts the heart

in prayer."

To the Meiji Shrine come pilgrims

from all Japan and so potent is the spirit

of the buildings that each visitor regard-

less of creed bends his head in prayer.

Entire schools led by their teachers come
to s()end the day in devotion to Japan's

gfxls. There are no priests, no liturgy,

no service at this shrine only silent pil-

grims. On special occasions the Meiji

Shrine is visited by crowds of eighty

thousand to a hundred thousand people.

Professor Waugh was so impressed by
the Shrine that he doubts if Christianity

is any better than the so called paganism
of these people. "I have no doubt but

that Christian Religion has had a great

an<l beneficial influence in Japan . . . but

tnianwhiie it would seem wholly fitting

or the Japanese to send their mission-

ariis to America to build a few sanctu-

ario like the Meiji Shrine to the glory of

the universal God."

Dr. Hugh Black to be

Next Chapel Speaker

I^r. Hugh Black, professor of practical

th'ology at the Union Theology Seminary
*ill lie the chapel speaker on Sunday,
January 22. Dr. Black was born in

"^"'land in 1868, attended the Scottish
^' hoolrs and was graduated from Rothesay
^' il< rny, Glasgow University, and the
''^" Church College. After coming to
'Hn ountry, he received his D.D. degree
'^"•' Yale University in 1908, from
Pnr, rton University and from Glasgow
>-niv,rsity in 1911. His studies culmin-
•"<'i m the receipt of the degree of D.Litt.
'^"1" the University of Pittsburgh in

"'• Since 190fj, he has been professor
"f practical theology at Union Theologi-

'"I'l

S ininary in New York City. He is

' author of several books among them
ri, n.lship," "The Open Door," and

'

'

• W. Forget."

WALTER MACLINN
M.S.C. Reprokentathe at Tulane

MACLINN ATTENDS

N.S.F.A. CONVENTION

Honor System, Athletics, Publica-

tions in Discussion

"That Massachusetts State College

ranks very high among the colleges of

the United States in the matter of con-

structive s(u<lent govtrnmenf" is what

made the greatest impression uix)n Walter

MacLinn "S.i as a result of his recent trip

to the convention of the National Stu-

dent Feiieration of .America held this

year at New Orleans, La. This organiza-

tion is the fKirent Inxly of the Student

Government Ixxlies of ieaeling colleges in

the country, and Mr. MacLinn made the

trip as a representative of the Massa-

chusetts State College Senate.

The convention was held this year at

Tulane University from December 28 to

January 1 and was attended by delegates

from all the leading colleges in the

country. An illustration of the high

character and serious intentions of this

convention can be gathered from the

nature of the topics which came up for

discussion, such as honor systems, stud-

ent governments in small colleges and the

elimination of fraternity politics, the

problem of governing school publications

with the view to maintaining a high

standard, athletics, state and tax sup-

ported schools, and compulsory military

training in land grant colleges.

From the discussions which took place,

Mr. MacLinn stated it was very apr>arent

that very many institutions do not pro-

vide their students with the privileges

and advantages which we have here at

Mass. State, nor are the student bodies

(Continued on Page 4, Coiumn 5)

REV. J. PAUL WILLIAMS

SUN. CHAPEL SPEAKER

"Pull Yourself Together" Subject of

Address

That one must maintain a clear-cut

purpose, a sense of humor, and the power

of prayer, if he would achieve integration,

was stressed by Rev. J. Paul Williams in

his chajiel address last Sunday morning.

A vocal sfjio by Mr. Rol)ert Quirk, prin-

cipal of the Amherst Junior High School,

preceded Mr. Williams' address.

Mr. Williams <Ies<:rilKd a boy of twelve

who, culminating a series of remarkable

feats, was such a genius that he lectured

on the fourth dimension to a Harvard

mathematics class. Since then he has

amounted to nothing, Ix-causc he had

nothing to accomplish. H«- had a great

gun, but nothing to shoot at. In other

words, his liie was disinte.;rate<l.

Harry Emer on Fosdick recently pub-

lishe<l a sermon "Pull Yourself Together"

and from that title Mr. Williams con-

ceived the sermon whie h he delivered

Sunday. The force l>ehin.l the title aims

at every one of us, from the fxrtential

genius dovm to the least endowed. Sir

Eelwin Arnold, preaching to stuelents at

Harvard, said, "In 177r. you coneiuered

your fathers, in 18^.5 your brothers;

your next victory must be over your-

selves."

(ConHnued on Pa4e 4. Column 5)

221 Students on
Fall Honor List

Two IJpperclassmen Only in *)0-100

(jroup

Only the clasM-s of IK.W .md IH.M .ire

rcpKMiiieil in the lir^t luim>r .Uvrage of

W-m), the Dean's S li(.l.,rship gre.up

shows for tlu' f.ill term. .A total ol 221

stu<ients in.ide the hejuor roll, wliiih

e-oniprises about ^.VJ of the student IwHly.

Fifty-six |HTcent of the ^etiior class anel

20i of the junior class have average>

within the honor groups. The li>l follows:

(;r()| I' I

Cla.ts of new— B. Ugur, (;. K. .'^t.-rtanides, J, C.
Swnrt/wcldiT.

y\;\n.i of l<mi—Miss E. e'ook, II. .'^. Driimark,
W. iC<>2loNvski.

GROfl' II

t laM of 1933- Mlsii M. 1.. An.l.rsoii. Mias I. K"
AriiistroiiK, U. A!«iiiith, J. H. Il.irr, J. (". Harter.
A. K. H«Mrs«', MiHs K. !•!. licriiiaii. Miss 1). <1.

Best, Miss M. M. Boston. II. W. Clirnowt'th,
B. e . e;o<><lrll, a. B. lluni.y, R. Hanson. R. S.
llosliird. Miss K. Klaiitkc, 1'. J. Le'vcrraiilt. J. L.
Marcliflewicz. Miss C. W. Miller. Miss J. Mun.son,
J. G. () Mara. A. C. Farkcr, R. K. IVliswiir, J,
I'olitella, A. A. Riiniaki, 1'. L. Sisson. W. T.
Smith, L. Suutliwick, K. J. Thoin|>sou, W. S.
I tiry , W. R. Ward.

Class of Itt34-Mis8 L. K. A.latns, C. K. Ains-
worth, ei. A. iimirceois, 3i(l, I). \V. Caird, Miss
R. O, {'ampMI, K. M. Col.-, R. T. foleman,
T. K. Cooke Jr., (". K. C'oonibs, R. T. Cowinri.
C. L. Krenih, \V'. Krinard. Miss K. A. llaK<'r,

Miss I'. L. IlililM-rK, A. A. Ilotlnian. Miss 11. M.
Jai kson, J. Ixijku, Miss K. J. M.iiDonald, A. C.
Merrill Jr., Miss R. S. Redman, Miss N. K. Russell,
A. S. Ryan, K. K. Steffek. Miss K. P. Stoeber.
Mi)W M. I. Taylor, II. A. Walker, Mis,s K, Wheeler.
N. A. Wheeler, J. A. Whitney.

Class of l<t.t.> R. W. Al.tiott. W. H. Boynton,
J. C. Kldricl»{e, Miss M. K. KinKston, A. E. New-
ton, W. A. S-olt, W. Stepat.

Class of 1<»36—A. H. Briierkner, Miss Billiard,

W. W. Chilson, R. C. l)«-»niond. A. II. Kisher,
Miss llaKer, J. V. T. Keiniilun, .Miss Ixjw.

GROUP III

< la.ss of 1<)3.3— (;. E. Aldrith. Miss D. B.

Benjamin, B. I). Belts. R H. Biikfoid, J. C.
Biilman, Miss Vi. E. (."ary, I). Crosliy, J. B.

( rowell, J. M. Dethter. C. C. Entwisllc. J. M.
Kowler, Miss A. E. Garity, S. R. <;ilmore, Misa
1. R. CWnsburK, C. T. t.leason, Mi»» K. treason,

R. C. Hammond, A. K. Hovey, R. M. Howes,
Miss C. N. Huhhard, Miss K. M. Kane, h.. R.
Karlson. W. M. KuliUx k. K. C. Miner, E. Nash.
H. R. Nelson. Miss A. L. Ordway, J. Polar. T. H.
Powell, A. G. Priest, S. B. Stott. W. M. Semanic,

J. J. Sheff. S. Sttepard. R. Taft, F. H. Taylor.

S. W. Tyler, Mitt S B. Wilson.
ClaM of 19:t4—H. R. Alton, R. G. Bates.

H. Bernstein, U. L. Birk. <;. T. Bowler. S. Brcs-

nick, L. J. Bush, Miss E. S. Cande, N. S. ( hapin

E. G. (lark. Mi»» M. L. Clark, R. D. Coldwell.

R. K. Cole, Miss F. L. Cook. Miss F. (J. < osta,

R. W. Dexter. Miss C. M. Ellis. J. B. Farrar,

Miss B. K. Cemtd. N. B. Hill. A. R. Hodgen.
C. Hurwitz. H. Jenkins, E. Landsman, W. S.

Lister Jr., MissS. E. Mc< arthy, A. T. McGuckian,
N. P. Nichols, C. F. O'Neil. Miss S. A. I'easlee.

J. F. Pozzi, H. Pyenson. J. W. Rot>ert»on Jr.,

Miss L. E. Rowland, A. Sherman, Mi.ss A. E.

Skipton. D. H. Smith, Miss E. Smith, W. H.
Southworth, R. Sturtevant. Miss G. E. Tiffany,

B. Weinl>e.-Ber. E. R. Wyman. J. F. Zielinski.

Class of 19.'J5—G. M. Biune. Miss M. E. Currier.

G. B. Dennis. H. D. Epstein. Mise C. L. Frey.

E. H. Genest. Miss E. A. Gunn, G. A. Hartwetl.

R. H. Ilermanson, R. W. Hubbard, A. S. Irvine.

R. F. Libbey. S. Little J... Mlw E. Lorinx, J. J.

Moulton, Miss M. A. Murphy, E. L. Packard,

L. Pollin. P. Robinton, G. F. Shaw. Miss M. E.

Smith. J. J. Valentine, J. P. Veerllng.

Class of 1936—A. C. Battles, A. F. Bixby.

Miss M. A. Cawley. Miss M. Ihase. J. W. Clapp.

P. J. Driscoll, P. J. Fitzgerald, J. E. Franco.

IS. Gottcsman. MissC. H Hall, MiseL. Horrigan.

Miss Hutchinson, E. V. I^w, Miss LeDuc, R. M.
Logan. T. H. Lord. C. L. Lothrop, Miss Macin-

tosh. Miss Malmquist. C. W. Marsh. S. Neuman.
Miss Nurml. H. D. Pratt, A. P. Richards, Miss

E. Riley, C. L. SanClemente, A. S. Shulkiu. C. N.
Sjogren. Miss F. Smith. J. W. Stewart. A. J.

Stuart, H. S. Tubiash, Miss L. L'rban, G. A.

Vassos Jr., W. Wainio. Miss Whitney.

PRESIDENT BAKER TO ATTEND

TRUSTEES' MEETING

President Hugh P. Fiaker will attenel

the annual meeting of the lk)ard of

Trustees in lioston on Friday, January 19.

At that time, Presielent Baker will stuely

many of the preiblems of the eollege with

which he will deal after Feljruary 1. He

will also take part in the diseussiwis eon-

eerning such vital issues as the int rea^c

in tuition and the limitation of enrollment

in Se-ptemUr. During the meeting Dean

Machnier, .Secretary llawley. Treasurer

Kenney, and the heads of the Experiment

Station and Extension Service will give

their annual refxirts.

CAMPII.S CALF.NOAR

Silence'. Ok, well are Death and Slrrp and Thou

Three hrelhrtn named, tht guardians nl'iomy-

Ti-inged,

Of one abyss, vhere Itf' and truth and ]»y

Are swaWrwed up.

—.Shelley—Fragmenti, .Silence

Wedneaday. January 18

«(X)p.m. \'arsity Basketball, Williams

Thursday. January i»

8.00 p.m. SprinKtw Id Community < omcrt.

Allx-rt S[)alding, violini-st

Saturday, January 2t ^ „ ,. . .

8.00 p.m. \arsity Haskelt)all. Connecticut

Sunday, January 22 „ ^ oi b
9 00 a.m. Chai>el. Professor Hugh Black

2.'J0pm. Christian Association, .Memorial

Hall

Monday. January 23

K.OO p.m. e,lrs' ( lub. Memorial Hall

Tuesday. January 24

6 4.5 p m. Uinuuatrc and Literature Talk,

Stockbridge ,, ,

S (JO p.m. ( ampus Chorus, Memorial Hall

K.OO p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal

Troy Talks on Christian

Platonism in Discussions

SHOWS ITS INFLUENt:E IN

SPENCERS FAIRIE gUEENE

That Platonism foreshade>wed Christ i-

.tiiity, later iiu r^;ed with it, and was re-

Ixnii ill the Ken.ii^sani e e^petialh in the

IHH'lry of Eelmunei Sjieneer was the idea

MR. FREDERICK TROY

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED
TO COLLEGIAN BOARD

inilMtelicd in "Christian Platonism and t he
I'airie niuiiie," a talk ni\«n liy Mr.
Frediriik Troy ol tin- deparlimnt of

laiglish last evening. This was the se-conel

ol ,1 series of dise usmohn by the iminlH-rs

of the- (li|i.iiliiient of l.mgiiaur aiiei

lilei.it iif r.K h Tiieselay evening at

tl.4.'> p.m. ill Slot kill id^e Hall.

Mr. Tiny ,s.iiil ill. It PI,iioiiir,iu was erne

nl the gnale'st philosophies I'uiit'eiveel by
111. in, htre.sseil the- mniepts e»f biauty,

UiMidiiis^, and truth as I he attributes e»f

i'.ixl. riie teachings eif Jesus which
I'lilu's iheiiinht foresh.idoMed sliowetl

(.od also as a rrinil>. To Pl.Ko, man
|K)sse.s.sed a ehi.il nature, the tw<j elements
of whi( h were the finite and the infinite.

.\ prolilein which the philosopher could
not .sol\e r.ition.illy and which troubled

lliidclh.t w.is to line! or know "the dynamic
Imjiic! Utweeii the- (inile and (he infinite."

liiidclh.i laiiKht repuili.it ion of sell, diH-

lonleiit with the finite and life in the
infinite. Ji-mis, who w.is JMith man and
<><mI, laiiKht that man was one with the
Father, and in the |H-rsonality of Jesus
the "dynamic lioiid" was found, love.

During the Middle Ages, PlaltMiism as
a basis for Christianity gave way to the

le-achings of Aristotle and was ec li|>sed

for He viral centuries. With the Renais-

sance and the rebirth of science and art,

Platonism returned, and found expression

in the great |)oetry and art of the age.
(Continued on Pafte 3. Column 3)

Parsons and Shaw Chosen from
Twenty (>andidate8

Edith M. Parsons '."JO and Glenn F
Shaw 'lid have Ijcen eh-cted to the edi-

torial lioard of the Massachusetts Collrgiitn

according to an announcement by the

editors of the weekly. Miss Parsons will

se-rve in the news deiNirtment, while Mr.
Shaw will Ik- engaged in s|M)rts re|Mirting.

Both candidates were elected from a

group of twenty students who entered

in the competition during the nine weeks

of the fall term. The comijetition con-

sisted of weekly assignments. Quality

of work, and ability to write and to

discover news, were the standards on

which the election was based.

During the winter term, another com-
(letition will Ik- held which is o|)en to all

stuelents including (hose who com|K't4*d

during the fall term. The ColUf^ian as an

activity presents an exeellcnt opportunity

for students tc» write and to l)ccome ac-

quainted with the college activities.

DR. CHARLES^WALKER

DIES IN CONNECTICUT

Professor of Political .Science from

IKR6 to 1906

PROCTOR RECEIVES

HOOD SCHOLARSHIP

Bickford, Potter, Andrews, Other
Recipients

Dr. Charles S. Walker, professor of

[Kjlitical science at the College from IKWi

to 1906 and chaplain of the College dur-

ing that time, died in Darien, Conn.

Ia.st Saturday at the age of eighty-six.

Dr. Walker who was the only man to

receive a dtxlorate of philosophy frejrn

Anihe-rst Ce>llege came to this College in

imi. Between ISKC, and 190(5, while

teaching at the College, he held several

ministries in and alniut Amherst anel at

one time was acting jiresident of the

College. The Lter years of his life after

leaving the College he flevejteel to writing

and lec-turing. His two Mmn, Claude and
Charles Walker, are iKJth graduates of

the Cfjilege.

During his professejrshij), ln' hcl()ed

one c<f tlie present memlje rs of the

Supreme Court of the I'nited States,

Justice Harlan Stone wlio was stiirlying

agriculture at M.A.C. Through the in-

fluence of his professor, Harlan Stone

transferrecl himse-lf tcj Arnlu-rst (College

and cngageel in the ttudy of (K)litical

science. It was this move that turned

him to law as a profession anel later to

accept the- ap(»ointment cif as.soei.it e

justice cjf the- Siirjieine- ("oiirt.

Raymond Norris Proitor of the class

of 19.'ir» has In-cn awarded the Hooel

Scholarship of $200 according to an
announcement by .Secretary llawley.

This is one of the four scholarships

awarded to one me-mlM-r of each of the
four classes by Dr. Charles H. Hexxl of

the H. P. Hcjod & .Sons Dairy Coni|)any.

These scholarships are awarded to
those men and women students "whose
aim is to defmitely promote farming as
a life op|>ort unity, particularly in the
produeiion of milk." The meml^ers of

the three up|)er clas.se8 who received the

scholarshi|>s in Octolx-r are Ralph Bick-

ford '.'{.}, Harold Potter '.'M, and Frederick

Andrews ",i('>.

Secretary llawley. Dean Machmer, and
Treasurer Kenney comprised the com-
mittee which awarded the scholarships.

Mass. Collision Makes
Appearance on Campus

Entitle-d the Massac husrtts Collision, a
weekly newspa|M-r has ap|x-ared on cam-
pus, whose- editorial |>olicy is to "make
the- Colltsion a pafie-r, the understanding

of whic h is within the grasp of the deaf,

the blind, or anyone who may have a
few niiniite-s, the wasting of which will

not we-igh too heavil> on his consc ienre."

The Cdlltsion is edited by Burns Robbing
'.'{4, Costas (!aragianis '.'*.'{, l^-njamin

Be tts 'X\, anel Philip Anelerson '.m.

Tfie outstanding article of the- |)a|K-r is

a parexly on the rushing anel pledging of

the fejur sororities, which, in the Colltsion,

assume- the- forms of a .Minerva, a Venus,

a Diana, and a Ceres. An exceedingly

lengthy article is wiitten em the alxtlish-

nic-ni of morning cha|Kl, in which the

eclitcjrs frankly apfirove of the action.

Cont.iine-d in the- arti< le- (with notes) is a
"liK id discussion of the next Sunday's
sfieake r."

The e-diiorials list, for the lienefit of

jxrplexe-d readers, the jMilicy and duty
(if the Massiichusetts Colliston. "...the
staff hhall piibli'-h only the- unbiased, un-

prejudice'l, and im|>artial cle-c ihions reach-

ed after a scanty, hasty, and daz«-d con-

fide raticjii of the facts, if any, of one side

of the question only." The publication

is intended for weekly issuance.

>
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^ ^ ^ EDITORIALS ^
EDUCATION FOR CRIMINAL EFFICIENCY

As a shock to many men of taste and refinement, and in particular to those

modernists to whom the word "education" is an omnii)otent fetish against all social

evils, has come a report from Sing Sing prison with the information that graduates

of the lea<ling colleges and universities in the United States have adequate represen-

tation in that jH-nal institution. We are told how for their transgressions, these

prisoners are made to share the tasks of prison routine "with men whose mentality

is that of little chiUlren; underiirivileged boys who have never Inen taught to read

and write; and foreigners who cannot speak intelligible English." The greatest

tribute which this re|K)rt can pay to the role of education in developing the moral

side of a man's life, is to the efTert that college graduates rarely stoop to crimes in-

volving brute force, or bear the stamp of physical drudgery. Wry few of the col!e^;e

men in Sing Sing are there for safe-blowing, kidnapping, or murder; their activities

center principally around forgery and larceny. That is to say, that while there is

nothing to prevent college men from commiting every crime in the calemlar, tluir

suix.-rior education, their si)ecialized training by the educative process, leads them

to what might lie called the "aesthetic" crimes—those requiring subtlety and finesse

in their execution.

As far as these facts are concerned, we cannot adopt the attitude of conservative

broadmindedness, and exclaim, "For shame! For shame! Even college men commit

crime!", and proceed to console ourselves that after all human nature will always l)e

what it is. The main consideration must be not so much that college men commit

crime, but that men with the highest technical education, are employing their trained

faculties, their dcvelo|)cd sense of what is true and what is nf)t true, their moral

judgments and their aesthetic judgments, to serve the cause of evil. When we con-

si«ler the kteiily ileveloiied sense of craftiness which the successful execution of such

crimes as larceny and forgery demands; when we add to this the intractable guile

involved in cornering the stock market, in numopolizing industry, in thwarting the

course of justice when it punishes corjKmitions or organiaiiions which can aflfor<l to

pay for protection—all these by no means infrequent activities of college graduates—

we iK'gin to ask, seriously enough, whether or not we are educating for criminal

efficiency.

It seems to us, that, in particular, these maladjustments between our social life

and our moral life are to Iw laid at the door of two principles of our educational

philosoi)hy which are stressed and practised at the present time. The first of these

is the notion that if a man has lieen "educated," that is to say, that if he has s|)ent

from twelve to twenty-five years in educational institutions, he has culled a sufficient

number of leaves from the tree of knowledge to have appropriated the virtues of

temiRrrance, of manliness, of courage, and of wistlom. It is the belief that intellectual

development and morality go hand in hand, and finds expression in the ojiinions of

such reformers who maintain that the ideal republic lies in the immediate future if

we will only provide etjual op|)ort unities and schooling facility's for every niemlK-r

of the social group. Thus a student who has completed a high school training is

more moral than one who has been only in the elementary schools, l)ecause he has

had access to more subjects for study. Similarly, greater moral development is to be

found among college graduates, until in the doctor of jihilosophy degree we have

abMilute assurance of the fullest development of the Platonic virtues. This t\\K of

education negleds the fundamental role of character in the development of the

pcrstmality. It fails to take note of the chasm which lies between knowledge and

character; the tools of the mind, and the discipline of the nnnd. This notion does

not understand that after all the intellect, our mental faculties, knowledge, are

merely tools of our selves, and cannot exist as ends in themselves. They know no

difference Ix-twcen the rosc-coU)retl glasses, and the eye which looks through them.

Our knowledge is concerned with theories as to what constitutes good deetls, not

how to live the good life. Men in the process of being educated today never proffer

themselves "to W killed and Iwiled" provided that they can be turned out good

men, but are willing to siurificc themselves with no less ardor to have external

knowledge of what good men should l)c.

The second notion, which is, in a sense, merely the logical outcome of the first,

is the one of whi( h Professor John Dewey, I^ertrand Russell, and other menilxTS of

the socialist schools, are notable (irotagonists. It is the outcome of the utilitarian

philosophy which found expression particularly with John Stuart Mill, and makes

the pragmatic test the criterion of the summum ftowMW -social welfare is the supreme

test of goo<lncss, and conseciuently of social morality. As Professor Dewey states it,

"Democracy has many meanings, but if it has a moral meaning, it is found in resolving

that the supreme test of all |)olitical institutions and industrial arrangements shall

be the contribution they make to the all-around growih of every memlwr of societv."

These are the typical doctrines of the pragmatic sch<H)l of philosophy: "the greatest

goo<l for the greatest numbir," to achieve heahh, wealth, and happiness—these are

the finalities of life. Is a man a i)hilanthropist? Has he accumulated his fortune by

insidious means? It is not criminal to have done so, if he will (miy distribute for

social pur|ioses. This is the social welfare test. These advocates do not understand

that a man is not goofi because he does goo<l deeds, but that those deeds are go(xl

only when the heart whi( h prompts them is gof)d. It is all the difference lictween

(Gontlnusd on Paga 4)

excuse to attend other religious services

besi<les Sunday chapels.

ss

And still they come to college. The

f)erennial cute little thing {co-ed) was

overheard asking her companion (at-

tendant) at the Clark game, "Why do

all the players wave their hands and

fingers in the air before that man in the

gorgeous striped shirt throws the ball in

the air? Are they mad at him?"

ss

Out of a total enrollment of 3620 stu-

dents at the University of Detroit only

77 are men. Wonder what they call the

other fellows?

ss

"Are blondes more intelligent than

brunettes" was the subject of a debate

between three blondes and three bru-

nettes at Wittenburg. By the way, the

brunettes won the debate but the question

is still open for discussion.

ss

A Rutgers professor says that satire is

the best sign of intelligence and a giggle

is a sign of insanity.

It was the night before Pat's condition

exam. A poor sophomore was having a

nightmare and this is what his fraternity

brothers overheard.

Fair Daffodils, we weep to see

The thirst that from the soul doth rise.

And with a stronger faith embrace

A women well-bred and well taught.

She is all softness and sweetness

A sword, a horse, a shield,

Not marble, nor gilded monuments

But might I of Jove's nectar sup.

Tell me not. Sweet, I am unkind

Or leave a kiss but in the cup.

Time doth transfix the flourish set on

youth.

And sent'st it back to me.

I sent thee late a rosy wreath

As quick a growth to meet decay,

Since when it grows, and smells, I swear

With the additional accomplishments

of knowledge and Ixhavior.

Give me liberty, or give me death! 1

1

ss

And they still insist upon calling the

basketball team the Zebras and let the

officials get away with those shirts. . .

Evidently the mezzo-contralto never

rode one of the Military horses at a slow-

gallop. . . The dean tried to smooth over

Mac's embarrassment, but it takes more

than merely looking on to remember. . .

Catching forward passes is Bush's special-

ty .. . especially with Yoik on the throw-

ing end. . . Alpha Sig's Venus de Milo

was missing something more than her

arms the morning after her debut. . .

The lawns round about the library are

receiving their usual amount of vitamins.

ss

A Purdue University co-ed recently

called a doctor in great haste one morning

with what seemed to be a fine case of

small pox. It all turned out that she

had taken a shower the night before and

while still damp (not entirely all wet) had

donned her polka dot pajamas. It was

just a case of rash judgment.

DEBATING SOCIETY AT
HOLYOKE Y.M.C.A

A demonstration debate upon the sub-

ject of war debt cancellation will be held

f>eforc the Holyoke Y.M.C.A. by mem-
bers of the M.S.C. debating society to-

night at eight o'clock. The opposing

teams are under the managership of

Nathaniel B. Hill '34.

The affirmative will be upheld by

Alden R. Ilodgcn *34 of Hubbardston,

a former debater at Arms Academy, and

Arthur S. Gold '36 of Boston, who has

had experience on the Boston Latin

team. J. Malcolm Fowler '33 of West

Newton, and Ashley B. Gurney '33 will

uphold the negative. The meeting will

be in charge of Mr. W. M. McDonald of

the Holyoke Y.M.C.A.

N. Petersen, Protestant chaplain of the

prison. College prisoners comntit larceny

three times as frequently as others;

forgery is their most popular crime, and

very rare is the prisoner who has worked

his way through college, declares Chap-

lain Petersen in an analysis in Redbook

for February:

"Alumni of the best-known colleges

and universities (including my own) share

prison tasks with men whose mentality is

that of a little child, under-privileged

boys who have never l>een taught to read

and write, and foreigners who cannot

speak intelligible English. The son of

one of the leading educators in America

has served two terms in Sing Sing—and

I should not be surprised to see him here

again.

"On a single day last week, entirely

without prearrangement, I had occasion

to talk with former students of Princeton,

Cornell, Syracuse, Pennsylvania and Ok-

lahoma universities. Among other col-

leges and universities that 1 recall having

had representatives here are Harvard,

Yale, Williams, Hamilton, Bowdoin, Ni-

agara, Dickinson, Fiske, Carlisle, Van-

derbilt, Michigan, Minnesota, Tennessee,

Oregon, Iowa, Southern California, Brook-

lyn Tech, Columbia, Fordham, New York

Universit>, the University of the City of

New York, Cambridge, Glasgow, Berlin,

Paris, Seven Oaks College (England), and

St. Joseph's College (Holland), besides

gymnasia and jiedagogia in various Euro-

pean countries. When a college glee-club

or choir sings here, there is almost cer-

tain to be an alumni reunion with at

least one man who wears the prison gray.

Sing Sing Culture

"The intellectual atmosphere of Sing

Sing is far more cultured than most

people suppose. Among the inmates are

exjH'rts in history, literature, journalism,

philosojihy, comparative philology, science

ami religion. We have college-trained

lawyers who usually are glad to give

legal advice to the other prisoners, and

doctors who informally prescrilje for

minor ailments of their fellow-inmates.

We once had an unfrocked clergyman; a

brilliant scholar he was, too. One of these

highly educated men said to me: 'Chap-

lain, you don't class me with the rest of

the prisoners here, do you?' 'No,' I

answered, 'I place you far below ihem.

They did not have your training, your

opportunities, your general background.

So I consider that you are much more to

be condemned than these other poor

fellows who never had the chance in life

that you did.'

"It is seldom, however, that our college

men show such a conceited spirit. On
the contrary, they seem to feel the dis-

grace of their conviction and imprison-

ment more intensely than any other group

of inmates. Usually, too, they think back

of the punishment to the crime for which

it was inflicted. But however much a

highlyeducatedman may feel the disgrace

of imprisonment and shrink from the

associations of prison life, his superior

intelligence prompts him to accept (piietly

the exigencies of his new situation, and

as a rule our college men are model

prisoners. In fact, disciplinary measures

among them are practically unknown.

"For economy of prison administra-

tion, among other reasons, they are not

often put to such menial tasks as sweep-

ing up refuse, but are assigned work for

which their previous training especially

fits them. So they are to he found in the

prison library, or doing clerical or secre-

tarial work in our many offices. The
present chief clerk in the central office is

a college-trained expert accountant who
turned to forgery. Other college men
work in our well-equipped hospital wards,

or in our clinics and laboratories. Many
of the instructors in the school are also

college men—among whom is one of the

most remarkable teachers I have ever

known; and many others are assigned as

advisers to the inmates who are taking

advanced studies through corresponflence

courses.

No College Professor*

"To the best of my knowledge, we havt

not had any school-teachers or collegt

professors among our prisoners. Whether

this is because such men do acquire a

real education at college, or because of

something connected with the essential

altruism of their profession, the truth

remains that those who make teaching

their life-work do not come to Sing Sing.

"How does it happen that so many of

them are in prison? Why should men

who belong to what is popularly considered

our most privileged class make such a

failure of life that they have to be shut

up behind the bars? A college man now

at Sing Sing is inclined to lay the blame

on social and economic conditions. He

says that in pieriods of financial depression

the pro[)ortion of highly educated men

who are in prison should be expected to

increase, because, in the first place, a

depression hits earliest and hardest those

who are holding white-collar jobs, and in

the second place, these men are used to

living better and more expensively than

laborers or mechanics, and so, when the

crisis comes, they are less able and willing

to adapt themselves to a lower scale o(

living. I have not yet been able to get

any statistical check on this theory; but

as far as it goes, it sounds plausible.

"Hard drinking and sexual excesses are,

of course, nearly always associated with

a life of crime; but it would take a pro-

fessional criminologist to say just how far

they are causes of crime, how far they

are effects of crime, and to what extent

they are merely concomitant results of

the ethical and emotional instability

which leads to both dissipation and crime.

As regards college men who are sentenced

to prison, I am certain that drink and,

to a less extent, sexual excesses (especially

when followed by disease) are distinctly

causes of crime. It is rarely that a

college man comes here without a history

of alcoholism, which usually (though not

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column i)

Professor Walter E. Prince will lecture

ne.\t Tuesday, January 24, at the Lang-

uage and Literature meeting at 0:4.5 on

"A Modern V'ersion of 'Troilus and

Cressida'."

All those interested in forming a

"Chess aiul Checker Club" arc asked to

meet Louis Winokur in Memorial Hall,

Saturday, at 1:30 p.m.

The cl.iss in Greek for students who

took the course last term will be held

every Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. in Clark Hall,

Room H. The beginners' class will be

held every Wednesday at 3:20 p.m. when

tjiere is no assembly. This class will aliO

be held in Clark Hall, Room B.

* Stocf^bribge |

Harold Pearson, captain of the Stock-

bridge track team, has been invited to

participate in the Bishop Cheverus 10(10-

yard run at the William C. Prout Memo-

rial Games to be held in the Boston

Garden, Saturday, January 28th. Thf«'

games are sponsored by the Kniyhts ol

Columbus and are the 12th annual indoor

meet to be staged by that organization

The event in which Pearson is entered is

open to runners by invitation only.

About fifty couples attended 'hf

Freshman Class Dance on Saturday night

in the Drill Hall Stockbridge -^cniorr

and Winter School students were guests

of the class. Professor and Mrs. tiuy >

Glatfelter and Mr. and Mrs. Harold ^

Smart acted as chaperones.

JACKIMCZYK SAVES
GRADUATE ASSIST.\NT

During Chemistry laboratory on

January 13, the hydrogen sulfide gen-

erator became out of order. Hydrogen

sidfidc is a very deadly and poisonou?

gas. As it was necessary that the

Chemistry 25 class should u«r the

hydrogen sulfide for an experiment

during the period, Doctor Serex !•'

graduate assistant, went into the room

where the generator was stationed m

onler to repair it. He was overcome

by some of the deadly fumes leaking

from the generator. He was final')

revived by the skillful application of

artificial respiration by Jackinifzy'^

•«• SPORTS * *

Wildcats, Sabrinas Here,

Fraternity Sports Open
\SUTE SEXTET MEETS

TWO VISITING TEAMS

Coach Red Ball and his Mass. State

|hocke> sextet will play host to two teams

on home ice during the coming week,

I'niversity of New Hampshire on Satur-

day, and our "across the town" rivals,

Amiierst College, on Wednestlay, the 25th.

Both games are scheduled for the after-

Inoon.

Disappointed in their efforts to play

<lK(iiileil games last week due to poor

lice conditions, the Maroon and White

pla>crs are going through vigorous prac-

tice sessions this week in an attem])t to

keep in good trim for the coming games

I
with the Wildcats and the Sabrinas.

Niw Hampshire thus far this season

I

has I'l^t its only two games, to Brown and

to B<j\vdoin. Coach Ernest Christenson

and his Wildcats are coming down here

Saturday with the definite intentions of

chalking up their first victory of the sea-

Ison. Coach Christenson has seven letter-

Imen back from last year's team and

I several promising sophomores around

1 which his present team has been built.

His probable lineup will include George

Bachellor and Tuck White, defense men,

Charlie Doloff, goalie, and George Abbe

and Francis McSwinney as wings. On

the basis of past performance, Mass.

State should win this game because the

State sextet forced Brown into an over-

time fieriod before succumbing, whereas

I

the Wildcats gave Brown no such battle.

Coach "Red" Richardson has built his

I

present Sabrina hockey edition around

four lettermen—Captain Frank Fonl,

Bill Pomeroy, Bill Owen and Finley

Greene. In addition. Coach Richardson

I
has two other veterans, Sam Badger and

Bob Flint as well as several promising

[sophomores including Harry Thomas,

Jack Grose and Ike Patch with which to

fill the vacant places and provide replace-

ments Amherst has not played any

games this year, as yet, and no forecast^

can be made of its probable strength.

Last year, Mass. State had no difficulty

in overcoming the Sabrinas, emerging

victorious from Ixjth struggles.

WINNERS in BASKETBALL
LOSE in VOLLEYBALL

In the first week of interfraternity

athletics. Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Kappa E|)silon, and Kappa
Sigma were the winners in basketball,

but the losers in volleyball. Phi Sigma
Ka|>pa lo.st its basketball game with

Lambda Chi, but won the volleyball.

Delta Phi Alpha and Alpha Sigma Phi

were the other winners in volleyball.

Mueller of Lambda Chi pile<l up sixteen

[xjints to lead the scorers in the Lambda
Chi- Phi Sigma Kappa game; while Bige-

low led in the .Sig Ep-Delta Phi Alpha
match. On the other nights, Joe Coburn
made .seven baskets for Kappa Sig; and
Consolatti hel|H;d his Kappa Kp mates
sink Alpha Sig by tossing six through the

hoo|). The summaries:
Tuesday, January 10

SIftma Phi Epallon Delta Phi Alpha
B. F. P B. F. P

Gorey.lf Rutstein.rg
L.cClair.lf LandU.lg
Cosgriff.rf 1 2 HatTer.c
Smiaroski.rf 1 1 Gottesiiian.c (1

French.

c

2 4 Shulkin.c
Bigelow.c Frank.c
Jahnlr.lg Landsinan.rf 1 1

Bigelow.rg 4 1 9 Beriutein.U 2 2
Griswold.rg

7 2 10 3 3

Lambda Chi Alpha
U. F. P.

Phi Slftma Kappa
B. h'. P.

0'Brlen,lf 1 1 3 Wood.rg 1 2
Taft.rf 2 4 Prentiss.rg
Clow.c 1 2 Hall.ltf

Muetler.lg 8 16 Wood.lg
White.rg 1 2 Warner ,c 2 1 5
Boylan.rg 10 2 Chenoweth.ri 1 2

Prentiss.rf
Bi!ihop.lf 1 1

14 1 29 4 2 10

Wednesday, January II

Kappa Epsi'.on Alpha Slftma Phi
B. F. P. B. F. P.

O'Neil.lf 1 2 Gagnon.rg
Lxjgan.lf ('owing. Ig 2 4
Con.solatll.rf 6 12 Kamsdcll.c 1 1

Doyle.c 1 2 Arnold ,rf

Klynn.Ig .J 6 Uliver,lf
Norris.rg 4 8
bnow.rg

15 30 3 2 8

Friday, January li
Kappa Siftma Delta Phi Alpha

B F. P. B. F. P.

Coburn.lf 7 14 Rutstein.rg
Bixby.lf (rfntcsman.lg
LcClair.rf 1 a Kraiik.lg (1 (1

Elliot.rf 1 1 3 .Millor.c O 1 1

Davis.c 1 2 Eandsnian.c 2 4

Elliot .c 1 2 Frank.rf
Mountain.lg Bcrn^lein.rf

Sibson.rg 1 2 Landis.rf 2 4
Bixby.rg

12 1 25 4 1 9

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-\V—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

THE NEW PARKER VACUUM FILLER PEN

Mr. Parker, creator of famous Parker Duofold Pens, Ixilieves this new marvel is as

great an advance in pens as Free Wheeling and Four Wheel Brakes are to

Automobiles.—SEE THE NEW "PARKER"

A.J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

WOOL SCARFS

for

Snowy Weather

or Skating

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' Prescriptions 1 illed. Broken lenses

accurat'ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

1 PLEASANT STREET, (up one flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

12.3 Main St. Tel. G7-J Amherst, Mass.

Just Out—WORLD ALMANAC—50c

Van Dine's KENNEL MURDER CASE
$2.00

Fl N IN BED
The Convalescent's Handbook—$2.00

-mes Cozzen's, THE LAST ADAM
The doctor in a small Connecticut town

$2.60

BOX FILES—50c

CARD INDE.X CABINETS

Box with Co\er, Index and 100 Cards—7 5c]

SCRATCH PADS

2 for 5c

TYPEWRITER PAPER

500 Sh« ts 7 9c

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARIES—50c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORTS CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 18

'.i.'M) p III. N'arsiiy Hookey. VVilli.tmii. here
h.UOu.ni. Varsity Basketball. Williams in

State Cane
9.15 p.m. Interfraternity Gaines, Phi SiKUia

Kappa VH. .Alpha Sicma Phi
Thursday, January 19

liilrrfrateriiity Kainex. Thota Chi vs. Delta
Phi .Mpha at S.:U) p.m.

l.uinbd.i t'hi Aliiha vs. .Mpha l^iaiiima Kho
at H.l.'i p.m.

Saturday, January 31
M.Ol) p.m. Varsity Basketball, C'oniuvliiut

AKUie at ^I..'^.C.

H..SO p.m. X'arsity Hockey, New Hampshire
at M.S.C.

Tuesday, January 24
O.IK) p.m. Interfraternity itaiiiet). Lambda

(hi Alpha vs. Alpha Sit^ma Phi
Wednesday, January 35

;i.30 p.m. Xarsity Hockey, .\mhcrst, here
Interfraternity Games, Sigma Phi Epsilun

vs. Thcta Chi at 8.30 j).m.
Phi Siitma K.ippa vs. Kapp.i Kpsilon at

U.15 p.m.

^
^ Zbvxx tbc Iknot l5olc

•*•

This tolumnist s.iys: Wilii.iins will

beat State by ten |>oints. Hush, Lojko

and company are 25 points l)etter than

Connecticut Aggie.

Did you know that the Maroon and
White hoop leader said he had a date

with an angel the other night?

Lou Bush was the guest of honor at the

Farmington, Conn. High School football

ban(|uct last week. Lou presented the

football letters and said he had a great

time trying to pronounce some of the

names of the Connecticut lads.

Much praise is due to Larry Hriggs and
his committee for their judicious decision

to abolish the ten-second rule in the

High School Basketball Tournament to

be held at Massachusetts State the com-
ing March. The committee feels that

the game as |)layed under the old rule

was sufficiently fast and fatiguing for the

young high school players an«l that as

one of the aims of the tourney is to

promote heahh, use of the ten-.socon<l rule

would have destructive results on the

health of the contestants.

The Yale News writes that Yale is

planning to tievote more time to basket

ball. Oh my!

The cheer leaders have lieen conspicu-

ous by their absence at the basketball

games. As they arc under its suinrvision

SHOWS ITS INFLUENCE IN
SPENCER'S FAIRIE QUEENE
(Continued from Pag* I)

Edmund Spencer was but one in whose
work the |>rin( iples of Platonism are

found. Ill tin- great allegory of the Fairc

yu<eiif, the <luality of man's nature is

nafTirintd. The Knight .ind t'n;i tin

Ixxliments of true manho<i<l ami true

love, Plato coneeivetl them pass through

,ill till- trials to which man is subject.

With the ai<l of Una, the Knight battles

with FalsehoofI, L'nfailh, Pride, Joyless-

ness, an<l Despair until fnially he piissed

thnjugh the less clestructive phases of

life and defeated the dragon of the Essen-

tial .Sin. Nations an<l < ivilizations must

fight I hex- b.ittles as the Knight fought

theni. Thus in the Fairie (^iieene are

foun<l emlKxIiefl the <once|jts of Platf>.

Mr. Troy in coik hiding, .inaKzefl con-

1em|x)rary thought and pliilosfiph>' in

regard to Christian Platonism. "Natural-

ism because it took n«) regarri for the

|)rin( i|)ies of Jesus or Plato is dvinn; '•

was an absuni philosoph>. From the

chaos of toda\'s t h(»iii{ht there; is JdiK

one way out. Chiistian Platonic thought

must Ik? the bas-is for the return to vital

reliKion, it must be the basis of the

religion of worship whi(h must Ik; sa\ed

at all cost from an empty humanitarian-

ism on the one hand and what is only too

often blocKlless mysticism on the fjther."

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Tuesday, January 10
D<Ua Phi Alpha defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon.

I.Vf) and l.")-H.

Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Lambda Chi Alpha,
I.Vl and \rj-:i.

Wednesday, January II

Ali)ha Sisma Phi defeated Kappa Eps.lon,

I.'.-6 and l.")-l.'{.

Friday, January 13
Delta Phi Alpha defeated Kappa Sigma, \r,-!i\

and 1.5-H. •

Ellertmen Win Twice;
Play Williams Here

YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT

When Nunn-Bush puts a price on a shoe, the value is there. It will serve you

better—give you more comfort and keep its good looks

longer than a shoe that sells for less.

PURPLE QUINTET HAS
WON FOUR, LOST ONE

Having gained decisive victories over

Clark and Midillebur>', the Maroon and

White basketball court men will engage

in two varsity contests this week, UHCt-

ing a iHJwerful Williams College quintet

in .XiiduTst on J.uuiar\- IS and .i mediocre

t'oiiiu'cticut .Aggie lise beri' on Jan. '21.

This is the tirst year that basketball

has been a major spoit at Williams, t lu-

st iident louucil voUil tin- (liange, basing

the decision ii|)on the fact that basketball

is one of the few sports in whii It the

Purple have been able to hold their own
with the larger colleges and universities

of t he I-'ast

.

The Connecticut Aggie basketball team,

faster, smoother and more |K)werful tli.m

any Blue anil White aggregation in

several years, has won two of its three

games this season. Conneiticut Aggie

o|)ened its .schedule with a .};i-28 win

o\er the Alumni. In its second game, the

Blue and White team gained a '.i'A-22

triumph over Upsala College, a team
which Middlebiiry defeated decisively.

Ill the third game, however, the Aggies

met a tartar in the Boston Univ-ersity

combination, and were overwhelmed,
50-2;'), with Levitow and Daniels leading

the Connecticut attack.

the S<^n.ite should make sure that the

cheer leaders are in action at the hoop
contests. More co-operation and en-

thusiasm on the part of the student IxMly

is tiesired by the cheer lea«fers. They
worked very hard at the football games
to arouse enthusiasm for the Maroon
and White grid forces but the State

students were too in<li(Terent (or t<M»

lazy) to cheer for the team. All the

varsity coaches and players are ojK'nly

disap|N)iiite(! with the failure of the

students to sr.p|Kjrt the varsity teams by
cheering at the games.

Don't miss the Wdliams game tonight!

It will Ik- the best contest played at

home this season.

Mass. Stata
B.

I.ojko,lf

/ielinski,lf

Bush.rf
Kawcett.c
Siever»,c
Hanson.c
Hoiiran.lK
Ahlstroniln
l-~riKard,rh

Nassif.fK
Jaworskl.rg

H

7
:$

1

1

1

o

1

o

F. P.

2 IK

14
(1

2
2

2 4
() «
()

2
U

Middlebury
K.

Holylc.rR
Mi'Keii/.ir,rK
Corliss, Ik
Murphy ,1k

McKenzie.lg
Swe<'t ,c

Corlias.r
Olson,

c

Bau'rtncr.rf
ICmliler.rf

MaKK,lf
Chalmers.lf

I

.»

O
O
2
n

1

2
2

h. P
I I

1 .1

2 H

11

3

22 4 48 11 31

STATE FIVE SHOWS
MUCH IMPROVEMENT

Smarting uiuler the <lisastrous ilefeat

at Yale, Coach Fiei|<|y Ellert's greatly

improveil Mass.ii Imsetts .State cptiiitet

exhibited a sparkling brand of ofTensive

b.isketball to gain <-oiiviiicing victories

o\i-i Clark and Middlebiir> last week.

The Maroon and White hoopsters far

outclassed a courageous Clark University

ttam on J.inuary 11, ,').'> .'ill, with Lou
Bush sioiiii^ IH |Kiints to lead the Elleit-

men. On January 12, Joe Lojko diipli-

i.ited Bush's scoiiii^ feat of t he previous

imkI", the .Slate kit forwani amassing 18

IMiiiils lo feature the victory of the

Maroon and While live over Mi«ldl«buryv

1S;{|.

Ill me up:

Mass. Stale Clark
B. F. p. B. K. P.

I>ojko.lf 5 3 i:< O'fonnor.rb .1 e
/ielinski.lf M.Fremh.lb 1 2
BuHh,rf K 2 \H Hargrave.lb 1)

Hanson,rf Kuasril.lb u
Kawtett,c 2 1 6 Brierly,c 4 3 11

Sievrr8,c 1 2 W.French, rf I 2 4

Hounin,lb .3 1 7 Ohnian.rf

Ahlstrom.lb Vini'Iguera.lf 2 2 6
KriKard,tb 2 o 4 Grahain,lf 1 1

NaB»if.fb 2 4

javor8kl,rb 1 2

Captain Corliss of Middlebury s;ink a
basket t»i give the Vermont«rs an early

lead. P'awcett and Bush tossed in <l(mble-

deckers for State but then Middlebury
Itroke through the Mai(Min and White
defense with a basket by Sweet and fouls

by Hoyle and Corliss. Hush sank a long

shot and I'lagg tossed in a great left-

handi'd shot for the Panther live. Batim-

garlner sank a foul for Middlebury and
Lojko drop|H-d in a b.isket for State.

Then the Ellert men's offense began to

function antl iloiiran, Fawccti, Nassif

and Lojko scored t win-|Kiiiiters for Slate.

Micldlebiiry cut clown the Maroon and
White lead on baskets by Sweet and Hoyle

just before' tin- half endecl, State leading,

20 14.

The play ol the Maroon .iiicl While

fi\-e in the last two games has Im-c-ii very

promising and there is every |)ros|K'et for

a suci cssful season if the St.ite defense

continues to improve. Bush .ind l.ojkp

pla>'ed sensational offensi\'e basketl)all in

the- Clark and .Middlebury coiilestH.

Nassif, a sopboniore, has exhibilecl a

briiliaiH brand of defensive play and

C.iplaiii Hoiir.in's work in the last two

names gives strong evidence that the

.Maroon anci While leader is rounding

back into his old-time, clever style of

pla> . The- line-up:

CLEARANCE SALE

Rcflured prl( cs on all Suits, Tof « oats and Overcoats

wool. ZII'PKR COATS - Xt.w «:{.7r>

CORDUROY TR(JUSKRS - Now $2.4 5

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM and DRY
with BASS HK;II CLT MOCASSINS

BASS SKI Bf)OTS $6.50—LE.ATHKK TOP RUBBERS $5.15

MEN'S an.i WOMEN'S SHOE SKATES Now reduced lo $4.25

See our display in College- Barber Shop

BOLLES SHOE STORE

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

Iji
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NETTLETON SHOES

A complete factory assortment of Nettleton Shoes will be on display at our store January 20th and 21st.

Come in and see the latest styles at reduced prices.

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(GontlniMd from Patt* 3)

external ki.<)Nslc.l«f, c.hl iind traiisieni, and intirnal, living kno\vk-<iKf, i^riHtual and

cvfrlasting. Tlify fail to u-ali/c that social iiistonis and iKjlltical institutions art-

merely projections of our inner nature. If there is evil in the worl.l it is %ve who have

placed it there, and to exterminate all s<m ial evils we must work not on their external

forms, but on their internal roots. We cannot agne vvith the insistence that ref(;rin

in our .stK-ial life should start with the institution, and not with the mdivulual. A

criminal taken out of his criminal environment, is still a criminal. College gra.luates

who in spile of the advantages of privileged ass.K iatio.is and lile on a high mental

plam, c.nnnit larceny, forgerv, and crimes which heaven alone records, since they

are never discovered, arc brilliant exami.les of the falsehoo.l of this "en vironn.entalisl

doctrine The depression is no more a cause of crime, than the >ea is the lause of a

man's being drowne.l. The so. ial welfare test extols too much the immediate, over-

emphasizes the a. tion of environment upon character, and neglects the developm< tit

of ideals whi.h ar.- essential |.hases of that moral law which is perpetual and e%er

lasting. It mak.-s so<i.ty a great Cod who can sim.tion llagrant immoralities, even

pillage an<l slaughter, if can be shown that such crimes benefit a nation, and permit

its peoples to live in health, wealth, and hap|.iness. Hetween social morality and

absolute morality, our theorists have l.iid an unbridgalile gap.
• •

When. then, shall we cease to educate for < riminal etHi. ienc> ? When wdl this

shariKMiing of wits, this developing of the intellect, be made t.. keep company with

the .levelopn.ent of the character, of the inner inoial .en^'^ When shall we cease to

extol intelle.tual efficiencv. subtlety, craft, domination, and raise the virtuous lite

to llu pe<lestal on which it belongs? Our training of the intellect teaches men to

sharpen iheir knives, but fails to show them how they are to be used. Hence the

mis;ipplicalion of e<lucation; heme knowledge |H-rverted to the cause of evil. Our

prisons will have "educate<l inmates only so long as we neglect the traming of

character as an aim in iducation. .So long as we are willing to In-lieve that external

knowledge makes for morality; so long as we glorify < riminality because it is on a

large scale or executed with enviable cunning; so long as our individual salvation

must be surrendered to the welfare of the s(x ial group, and no attempt us made to

awaken that inner knowledge of realities which resides in the innermost depths of

our being so long as this lasts, let us not lie disconcerte<l because even college men

become criminals.
• » •

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA

We are told that at the North Dakota State College a surxey recently conducted,

shows that the student Ixnly is more intelligent than the faculty. The students are

Siiiil to stay at home more, and .levote more time to their work than do the pedagogues.

* * • *

Describing the scene of an examination at Oxfonl. Mr. Geoffrey Wilson, a mem-

ber of the Oxford debating team now touring the East, said to students at W'esi

Virginia llniversit>, "First we light our pipes and sit around discussing the subject

for three quarters of an hour. Then we start to write. And if you get stuck, you can

always ask your next-door neighbor who will probably have something you don't

know." In answer to a horrified gasp, he continued. "This is all e\|M-cted. You see,

you can' write a painr unless \ou know a little something alx)Ut the subject. The\

just want to check up tosee what you're doing."—(NSFA)

AGORA
(Continued from Patfe 2)

invariably) kgan during his undergradu-

ate days.

Not Murder

"College men are seldom convicted of

ofTenscs wht re either force or intimidation

is involved, or even extreme physical

exertion. They are not likely to become

human flies, or cat burglars, or safe-

blowers, or holdup men or racketeers,

oT kidnajxrs, or mail-coach robbers.

They are not addicted to the crime

passionel. It is very rarely that, for any

cause whatever, they commit murder

Since I came to Sing Sing seventeen years

ago. only one college man has been

electrocuted.

"As compared with the present inmates

of Sing Sing who have only attended

high school, the prisoners who have

attended college have, in pro|)ortion to

their total numlK-r. conimitled only one-

eighth as many robberies (robkry being

a crime that involves i^rsonal violence or

the threat of violence), but they have

committtcl three times as nian> larcenies.

The typical college man's crime is taking

money that does not Ixlong to him. while

the owner is not watching, and doing this

in what seems the easiest and safest way.

"Of all crimes, college men seem most

addicted to forgery. In view of the fact

that this is one of the easiest crimes to

detect, and also one of the easiest on

which to obtain a conviction, their

partiality to it would seem to supjxjrt

the contention of the prisoner who

doubts whether, after all, one gets an

education in college.

"I cannot recall that I ever talked with

a prisoner here who had worked his way

through college.

Raisinft Your Boy

"I venture to suggest how you can

prepare your boy for college in such a

way that his experiences there will not

head him toward a State prison. First

and foremost, see to it that he has a

essential relation Ixtween money and

work. Give him the largest allowance

chat you can afford and that it seems

wise for him to have, and then make him

keep rigidly to it—but do not tempt him

to lie by insisting on his accounting for

every last cent of it. If he really needs

more money than you can afford to give

him, show him how he can earn it himself.

If you want what is pretty nearly a one

hundred fxrcent insurance against his

ever going to prison, Ut him earn at

least a part of his college exjx^nses.

"Do not baby him. Treat him like

the man that he already thinks he is.

Encourage him in his awkward and often

annoying attempts at self-expression and

self-determination. When he gets into

trouble Ixcause of his immature judgment,

do not pull him out so cjuickly that he

fails to connect cause and effect. Do not

spoil him, and do not nag him. The one

is as bad as the other. Give him every-

increasing freedom while he is living

with you—with the burdens and re-

sfxjnsibilities and hard knocks that are

inseparable from any true freedom—and

he will not misuse the larger indeix-ndence

of the college years."

— Courtesy Redbook Magazine

MACLINN ATTENDS
N.S.F.A. CONVENTION

I

(Continued from Psft« I)

able to govern themselves as efficicntlvl

as here. Many colleges still have fn^j

cha|X'ls a week at which attcndantt ^1

compulsory. At others, the students arj

not permitted any cuts from clas-i-,

is well known that Massachusetts St^j

is one of the few colleges in the ct/untrjl

which has been able to maintain thtl

honor system. In fact, most of the JrrJ

provements recommended as bein^^ nc.

and constructive, we have had at Mam|

State for a numlxr of years.

The organization this year rnuvj
letters of commendation from LotJ

President Hoo\er and President -decjl

Roosevelt for the constructive worj

which it has accomplished. Next yia:

the convention is to be held at Wa hing.l

ton. D.C.. and a fine array of t,il(m«l

and nationally-famous s|x'akersare xlur,.!

uled to apix'ur.

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

{Near _ Depot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts

Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder

Complexion Cream

Bath Salts

WOMEN'S LITTLE SYMPHONY
IN SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM

(Continued frona Paft* 1)

s;ite. The remainder of the program

ranged from the somber tones of the

"Valse Triste" of Silx-lius to the graceful

"Minuette" of the "L'Arlesienne Suite

No. 1." The immortal "First Movement

from the Unfinished Symphony" of

Franz 55chulx*rt, as the second selection

of the orchestra, was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the audience.

The program consisted of the following

selections:

Overture to Oberon Welier

First Movement from the Unfinished Symphony
Scbut>ert

Violin Solo, Fantasia on Gounod's Faust
Miss Shaw de Sarasate

home that always faces life squarely and L'Arlesienne Suite No. l Bizet

. • • 1 <• f L ^ I (a) Prelude
honestly, without foolish pretenses, un-

'

convincing evasions or overemphasis on

su|x-rficialities. A home that is less than

fully honest in its attitude toward what

may seem very inconsequential matters

makes it easier for its children, later on

in life, to be dishonest in what the law

considers very important matters. So

live within your income, even if that dees

entail some sacrifices. Do not pretend

to be what you are not, or to have what

you do not have.

"Very early in life begin to teach your

boy financial responsibility, and the

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
LB«twMn Town Hall and MmobIc Buildla*

$2.25

1.50

.40

1.25

.30

.25

(b) Minuetto
(c) Adagietto
(d) U Carillon

To A Wild Rose MacDowell
Valae Triste Sibelius

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers Heme
Finlandia Sibeliut

REV. J. PAUL WILLIAMS
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPKAKEll

(Continued from Pat* 1)

At some time in our lives, ever> oiu ii|

us needs integration. First of all, knoJ

what you want, want something wonhJ

of yourself, and you will achieve iriK^

tion. A f)urfK)se gives concentration anJ

Mr. Williams cited the case of the latJ

war, when, with the war psycholog\ upal

us, our country was able to do sonuthinji

big. By focusing the mind on a ilifiniti

point, the trifles along the way— whidi

make for disintegration—were forKOttfif

Secondly, the achievement of a seial

of humor is necessary for integratioil

''A sense of humor is nature's disinfecil

ant." And by a sense of humor is tidl

meant making practical jokes or kin
campus funny man, but rather b< in>; a^«|

to laugh at oneself.

Thirdly, utilize the power of liray«|

insisted the six^aker. Some of us have mtl

outgrown our childish idea of (irayetl

Our prayer must not belittle us or till

god prayed to. The rational plea is "in

Lord, may I know thy spirit," rattie|

than "Oh Lord, give my ... I pray.'

"The value of prayer is that it forces

i

to look at the highest, not the lowe>t.'

MEN'S HHOLE SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RUBBbR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

/^* rHfAfMf '^'l

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

THURS.
JAN.

19

Edw. C. Robinson

Behe Daniels

in

'SILVER DOLLAR"

FRl.

JAN.

20

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

TH[ MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SAT.

JAN.

21

Warren William

Lili Damita

in

"MATCH KING"

Kathleen Norris'

'SECOND HAND WIFE'
with

Sally Eilers-Ralph Bellamy
—plus—

JACK OAK IE - in

'UPTOWN NEW YORK'

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS|

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON

Record breaking values in every department

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

MON.

JAN.

23

Ruth Chatterton

in

FRISCO JENNY'

TUES.

JAN.

24

Lee Tracy

in

"HALF NAKED
TRUTH"

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

WED.

JAN.

25

Robert Armstrong

Constance Cummings
in

"BILLION DOLLAR
SCANDAL"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

'^'^'^^'^'^'^'^^'^'1^
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''Troilus and Criseyde" is

Subject of Prof. Prince
'""^^'ciS'u.^T'S.u Edith Wynne Mathison

TO SMITH IN MARCH

Old Leftend Traced from Homer to'

Present Time

Tracing the <k'veloi)nu'nt of the U-nend

ol Troilus ami Grists (U- from Honur to

the present, Professor Walter E. Prince

of tlie Entilish tiepartment s|)oke on "The

Md'krnization of Chaucer's Troilus and

Crist\(le" at the Language and Literature

nieeiing last evening. Professor Prince

b.is.(l his talk on CH.'orge Phillip Krapp's

version of the great |K>eni puldi^hed last

year.

"The Troilus and Criseyde legend be-

^.111 with Homer. Although he did not

mention Criseyde," Professor Prince said,

"there are references in his work to

Troilus, the son of Priam who was king

of Troy." The earliest references to

Troilus after Homer ap|x-ar in the works

of two men: Dictys who wrote in the

fourth century and Dares who wrote in

the sixth century. Although the works

of these two men are consi<lered forgeries,

Chaucer referred to them as his authori-

ties for the legend of Troilus and Criseyde.

Benoit de Sainte-More in his (xietic

btody, "Roman de Troie," first gives the

(Continued on Pag* 3, Column 1)

PROF. SPEIGHT, CHAPEL

SPEAKER NEXT SUNDAY

Former Pastor of King's Chapel in

Boston

Professor Harold E. B. Sjx'ight of

Dartmouth College will speak at the

next Sunday chapel, January 29. Mr.

Sixight has l^ecn a professor in t,he

bio}4ra|jliy department at Hanover since

1U2<).

Previous to this |K>sition the sjn'aker

was professor of pliilosoj)hy at the same

college. Since his graduation from the

University of Al)erdeen in S<otland in

1 '.•(•<) he has tlone a variety of work

r.in^;ing from studying at Oxford and

Tufts where he received his D.D. degric

in 102.^5, to serving as jxistor at King's

ChaiK'l, Boston. After his resignation

from the latter (X)sition which he held

from 1921-1927 he took up his duties at

Dartmouth. In addition to his t« ai hing

and I hurch duties he acted as chaplain

owrsias during 1918-19. At present he

i.-* literary editor of the Christian Leader,

and also has written several books, among
tlictn. Life and Writings of John Bunyan,
ami ( 'mi live Lives.

PROF. WALTKR E. PRINCE
On Modern Version of Chaucer

TEN MUSIC CONCERTS
IN AMHERST VICINITY

Seidel, Chernavisky Trio, and Eddy
in Amiierst Series

With the Hoi-ton and Dttioit Sym| bony
Orchestras and V'ehudi Menuhin, vio-

linist, scheduled to apfwar at Smith

College; the Chernavisky Trio and Toscha

Seidel in ihe Amherst Community Con-

cert Series; and Harold Auer, piani-<t, at

Springfield, lovers of music in Amherst

and vicinity will he olfered many opinir-

tunities to listen to the Ix'st in music

inter|)retation this winnr. The Slate

College Mu>ical Cli.bs and tin- D.irt-

mouth Coll«-ge Musical CIuIjs are the

only two org.ini/.at ions si lied uled to

apjxar in Uowker .Xuditorium.

The dates and Krou|)s which are to

appear an<l which are accessible to State I

College stud«n1s follow:
;

Feb. 11— IX-troit Symphony Orchi-sira
!

Sinitli <oll<-Kc .S:(K)

Feb. 17—Dartmouth Colk'KP MusUal < liihs

S(K ial fnion K:(X)

Feb. 22—Toscha St-iclol, X'iolinist
|

Amherst fomm. Concert 8:30
i

Feb. 2.V-State CoIIck.- .Mu^i<al ( lubs
|

Sxial Inion 7:0t)

Feb. 27—Chernavi.sky Instrunifntul Trio
|

.\mh«Tst ( omiii. Concert S^TO i

Feb. 2S—Boston Symphony Orrlicstra
Smith Collctie H:t)0

Mar. 6—Harold Baiifr. pianist
|

Sprinufield Conim. Concert H:'M
Mar. 10—Vehudi Mcnuliin, violinist

Smith College 8:(X)

April 19—Nelson Eddy, tenor
.Xmtierst Comm. Concert H:'M)

May 6— ("lior;il ton .rt Smith Vt,»<-K<- H:(K) .

Massuchusetti State Has Kepresen*

tat ion

Massachusetts Stale, to^tthtr with

thirty other colleges, will send delegates

to the si.xth annual assembly of the Mo«lel

League of Nations of New ICngland Col-

leges which is to be held at .Smith College

on March 9, 10, and 11. Rich delegate

to the assembly will attempt to present

the actual attitude of the cotmtry which
he represents in the tliscussions planned

for this year.

Address«'s by Prc-sident King of Amherst
and by President Neilson of Stnith will

o|)en the meeting of the League aiul the

jirocedurc will la* in the hands of an

executive committee. The countries to

be represented by Massachusetts State

College delegates have not yet Ixen

assigned.

There are to be three committees this

year. The Disarmament Conimittee,

headed by Kulh Lawson of Mount
Holyoke will discuss its problem from

the angle of the manufacture and saU- of

arms. The Political Committee on the

Bolivia- Paraguay tlispute, under the

leadership of E. A. Thompson of Tufts

will talk on the basis of wh.it the League

of Nations can do to stop war. The
Economic Conmiittee will discuss the

gold standard and tariff; lulna Bre&iult

of Wellesley and Mr. Silant of Harvard

will act as its diairmen. Another feature

of this year's Model League is the Com-
mittee of Nineteen whiih will consider

the Sino-Ja|>anese dispute.

On the first lw<j d 'vs v.irious <|uestions.

To Appear on Friday

Social I'nitm Presents Noted Reader
<»f Shalcespcarcan Roles

KUITII WYNNK MATI'IIISON
In .Shakes|ieurean Roles

INCREASE OF TUITION

VOTED BY TRUSTEES

Freshman Knrollment Again Limited
to Three Hundred

A consideration of the depleted con-

dition of the State treasury prompted
the Board of Trustees to raise the tuition

for State College students by forty

dollars in their meeting of January 19.

The Trustees also voted to limit the

dis;.rmainent, the Bolivia-P.iraguay dis- ,

«nrollnient of the next freshmen class to

pute and the Sino-Jaiwnese diffiruhies. '•'"'<' '"""I'**! ;""! I<> ^'sk the State

will be .liscussed by slan.ling <onunil1.es I

legislature for ten thousiind dollars to Ik>

of the League, following the procedure ,

<'>**d to aiti needy students.

of the International League at Ceneva.

On M.ir< h II the resf>liit ions of these

commitlees will be acted ii|K>n by the

General Assembly, to be held in John M.
tirtene Hall. The e.irlier dis< usj>i(ms will

bi held in various buililings and are not

ojx-n to the publi<-, although the gallery

of John M. (ireene will Ih' opcfi to si)CC-

tators on the last <lay.

Technocracy to Smash Price System with Energy

Money; Has Good Objective, Says Dr. Cance

Biiausc of the widespread use of the

newly-invented term "Terhno<racy," the

C()!!ctii,i), has asked Dr. A. E. Cance of

the Agricultural Economics department
tu explain the implications of the idea.

'n this article Ur. Cance sets forth the

premises and promises of this economic
theory.—firfj/or.

Technocracy is the far-sounding title

assumed by a group of scientists, tech-

nologists and engineers who for several
>cars have been engaged in conducting
an energy survey of North America. The
director is Howard Scott; their head-
luarters the Engineering Department of

Columbia University. The word "tech-
nocracy," practically unknown six months
'*?'>. 1=; now on every tongue, thanks to a
oallyhoo unequalled since the mah jong
craze. In spite of the wide publicity the
stalls of technocracy's program arc

still obscure. This is due in part to
secrecy, in part to presumably authorita-
''vc interpretations, later repudiated, and
'" P'lrt to the almost unintelligible lang-
'^age technocracy speaks.

'" scneral the Energy Survey is first
^n inventory of natural resources, includ-

"|g materials and power; second, a study
of the 'ise of energy, measured perhaps in

'ergs, calories or kilowatts, in the conver-

sion of thc^e n sources into usable gornls

; and their distribution to us< rs; third

I (probably) a study of consumption or

!
utilization based on em rgy requirements.

I

Up to this point the program is one of

physical science and engineering, anfl

there is no reason why the Collegian

should ask an economist rather than a

physicist, a chemist, an cngintcr or a

linquist to review the technocratic pro-

gram.

The only defensible reason for scientific

study, mechanical invention, or techno-

logical improvement is that it may serve

humanity, directly or indirectly. The

final objective of technocracy is a happy

human race, sharing fairly the full fruits

of the rapid mechanization of industry,

enjoying the leisure which tremendous

technological improvements make possi-

ble and continually increasing the stand-

ard of living.

Under the present organization of

society, mechanical energy displaces men.

These discharged men cannot find ern-

1

ployment, for feeble men, rated at one

tenth horse power each, cannot Ik- used

efficiently in modern industry. R.iilroads

(Contliiucd on P«g« 4. Column i)

Lew Corey and Band to

Play for Mardi Gras

Marrxin Key's costume ball, the Mardi

Ciras, will be held on I'ritlay night,

February '.i in the Drill H.ill. The com-

miltee in < liarge has se( uretl the strvites

of Lew Corey and his ele\en |)iece or-

chestra from the Hotel NouoMk k. Tlie

orchestra will ap| «ar in Kistuine.

The committee has det ided that no

rouple will be admitted without some

type of <«)Sluiu«- ami is ready to aid

anyone in the procuring of a costume,

should flilTiculty Ix- ex|)erieni e<l. Tickets

In their resolution iiu r<'asing the

tuition, the Trusttes staled th.it fmam ial

exigeiK ies of the .State are the rc.isons for

their action ratlur ih.in the Ixlief that

btiKlents should pay part of I heir e«lu-

cational costs. Tin- r< solution also pro-

vided that .several fees which are now
paid, such as llu- gcniral laboratory,

health, and matriculation fees, be absorbed

into the tuition charge. In conseqiient-c

the net tuition in( reas*- is $2] JA) for

In ICdith Wynne Matthison, who will

ap|HMr here as a reacUr of ShakesjM'arean

roles Kriday, January 27 at 7 p.m., the
Social Union presents a versatile and
talentetl artist. Miss Matthison is known
here and in ICurope as an actress of note-

worthy accomplishments, a master of

diction and of emotional subtlety. The
progr.im of Shakes|iearean readings which
she is to give here re|»resents but one
phase of her ability.

Miss Matthisrjn was awarded the gold

medal for good diction on the stage by
the American Academy of Arts and
Letters in 1927. In the same year she

was made an honorary M.A. of Mount
Holyoke College. For two years she was
lecturer in the H|)eech de|)artment of

that College, and is now lecturer in

English literature and drama. Resides

her rlireclive work at Mount Holyoke,
she has given a series of Shakes()earian

readings there once a month, including

scenes from "Love's I.<-ilM>urs Lost," "The
Merchant of Venice," "Twelfth Night,"

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column 3)

AVIATION TRAINING

OFFERED COLLEGE MEN
U. S. Naval and Marine (]orp« Build-

in(t Up Reserve

In orclir to build up a reserve of trained

pilots, the United States Naval and
Marine Corjis are offering aviation train-

ing to college graduates in a course of

eight months' duration at the Naval Air

.Station in Pensacola, Florida.

In a circular distributed by the cfjni-

manding officer of the l-irst Naval Dis-

trict the reciuiremeiits fi>r adniissirm to

the scluM»l are slated. Must be In'tween

20 and '27 years of .tge and unmarried.

After |>;issing the required physical ex-

aminaiion I hey an* onlcntl to a Naval
Resir\c Aviation Base for one months'

flight training. U|)on the satisf.utory

ioii)|iletion of this months' work they
up|R-r( lassinen and iH'iIAt for freshnic-n. will In- sent to the N.iv.d Air Station,

The new charges will l)e $HK) for students Pcns.i(ola, Moiid.i, for the (omplcte
from the State and $221) ffir students from flying course. This course lasts eight

W'ithf>ut the Stale

liecaiise of the limited dormitory fa-

cilities the Trustees wire again <om|Mlled

to limit the enrollment of the next fresh-

men class to thrte hundred. Not more

than seventy-five of litis numlM-r m.'iy lie

(Continued on Page 4, <>>lumn 4)

"Relation of Christian

to World" in Chapel

Shfiwing the fallacies of the nuKlern

are $l.f..j (K-r couple and may be sec urccl :

and the an. ient |K)ints of view con. irning

from .Maroon Kc v nienilK rs: Frank «he world and ni.in. Dr. lluKh Bla< k o(vcy

Burke, Roger Blackburn, .Sheldon Bliss.

John (-olenian, John Evans, Curtis

Clark, Walter J<.hnson, SiUis Little,

Roger Warner, and .Sulo T;mi.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Autumn to uinter. winter into spring

Spring into summer, ^Mmmer into fall.—
.So ro/h lire fhnniiin^ yur, and <,o ur change:

Motion •.<) 'uifl. ue Icnin.- nut that ue mine.

—I). M. I.ulo k—'ImmutaHe"

Wednesday. January 25
.'J.(H) 1) III. \ar.ity II'k key. .\niherst, here

Thumday, January 2*
12,.'J0 m. "V" l,<'i tiir<-, Draix-r Iliill

7.(10 p.m. AKronomy < lub. KfKjm lit.

Stcxktiridiic

Friday, January 27
7.0.) p.m. S> ial Ini'm

Saturday. January 2H
li.fX) p.m. \af-ity lloflc'-y. L nion at

St h<-n<-< lady
H.aO p m Varsity BaMkotball. New llamp-

shir<- at IJurham
Sunday. January 2*

(»..K)a.m. Sunday (haric'l

2..'iO p.m. Ditmssion Group
:{(!<) p.m. Radio ( oncert. .Mpmorial ll.tll

Monday. January -W
.,

h(|.)p.m. ., Iff (lilt). .Mfmorial Mall

Tuesday. January .^1

6.4.") p.m. l-aiiKiKiKf and Literature Talk.

Stof ktjridKf

7,(X) p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal

7 4.1 p.m. Colleuian Competition
K.iOpm. Campus crhorus. Memorial Hall

nionlhs and consists of ap|)roxima1ely

22.') hours of fly iiig as well as a course of

study in avi.'ition engines, navigation,

ra.lio, gunnery, .iiid .lerology, a thorough

knowli'.lge of which is iic-t'<-ss;iry fcjr a

Naval Aviator.

(Continued on Page 4, Oilumn i)

Living in Shack

Told by Students

Ainsworth and Crosby in Lane Home

Of the many methods of reducing ex-

IM-nses at this college, |jirha|)s none is so
on "The- Ril.ition <»f a Christian to the- ' c. ononiic al and inlrigiiing as that iiseel f»y

World" .It Sunday Cha|M-l, January !•>. two iip|Kr. lassinen, D.ivid Crosby '.'13

A string cjuartet comjiosed of Kdward
i
and t.ordon Ainsworlh ".i4. These men

Harv.y, fvlgar Sorton, Frank Bat stone, have Imc n "roughing it" in a shack on
and R.ilj)h Henry playe.l iiisiruniental Lover's Lane th.it is unhealed, unlighted,

musi.during the service.
; and unplumlxred. They do their own

There was a famous ins<ri|)tion in /"«"•«<"»!. w.ishing, wcKjd-chopping, etc.

Inilia, Dr. BKick said, which read, "The ,

R«fntly they added up their expense*

world is like unto a bridge; i>ass over it 'and found that for $2.47 per week, in

but make not your tlwelling thereon." i

a'''''»'"" •" 'he privileges of a private

This quotation seems to infer that the I

'"i"'"'. 'h'V ha»I Imcti getting Ijoard and

wc<rld is an inn, ncjt a hfjini-; a plac-e to room.

stay for an hour Ijefore one eemtiniies on
j

The shack, a three room, c lapboareled

his way. The truth Ufliind this thought building, was originally erected by one,

is not Christian, but Pagan. Paganism Angus, as a |)l;ice of refuge from his

the I'riion Thecjiogical St-min.iry spoke

from the time of Aristotle has always

assumeel that the- worlel is hostile- te> man,

that he has to struggle with what jKjwe-r

he (wsscsses against natural enemies.

.Mo<lern literature tencls to take- the siime

marital troubles. Since the profK-rty was
sold to the college, students have rented

it from the college. Crosby moved in

two years ago, anci Ainsworth joined him
last year. Both are forestry students and

view, as shown in the writings of lie n rand reg.ard thiscxfie ricncc as valuable training.

Russell, who speaks c>f the loneliness of Pcrhaf)s the most attractive feature of

humanity in the fac;e of hostile for.es. their life is the seclusion. They arc well

Dr. Black saicl: "Darkness and chspair
|
over a mile from the campus and Crosby,

arc utterly op|>osed to the ethics of who is a cross-country runner, has found

(Contlaucd on Page .t, Column 5) (Continued on Pag« 4, Column 5)
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—
After years and years and years.

Colonial Inn has finally set up a new

sign. W
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"WHOM THE GODS WOULD DESTROY ..."

"Whom the gods would destroy, they first make mad." So runs the old adage,

and if we take madness as a symptom of an early destruction and a consequent

changing about in which advantage is taken of past mistakes, the premises of that

truism are wtll applicable to the mad scramble for medical education that is peculiar

to our present generation of college students. Our headlong rush to become phy-

sicians surgeons, denli>ts, occulists, osteopaths, or to enter other specialized phases

of medical science, has been so frenzied ami uncontrolled during the past thirty

years that in the last two years alone, out of every ten graduates of the higher in-

stitutions of learning, one had si«cialized in some phase of medicine. So unregulated,

in spite of the severe restrictions which exist, has been the inllux of students into

the medical schools, that in the United States today, there is one medical practitioner

for every 780 of population, a proixjrtion twice as large as is found in the leading

countries of Europe. With our characteristic democratic spirit, we have p»rmitted

anyone, if he has shown such intellectual acuity as is necessary to grasp the princii)les

and data of the fundamental sciences of physics, chemistry, and biology, and has

demonstrated his ability to read and understand Latin, to prepare himself for the

medical profession. The result has been that too many students possessing sufficient

of this intellectual sharpness have been lured into the profession because of its ro-

mantic, lucrative, and prestige-conferring nature.

But many of the graduates of recent years, and this is worthy of consideration,

have been disillusioned in their expectations, piirticularly insofar as financial returns

from their occupation are concerned. They find that their income is not so com-

fortable that it iK-rmiis early retirement; on the contrary, as more than fifty percent

of the licensed practitioners found out even in the prosperous years of 1929. their

gross income was $3,800 or less. Of those falling within this group, twenty-five per

cent had incomes below $2,300. In short . the situation has become so threatening, the

spirit of medical education so self-destroying in its overcrowded conditions, that

during the past year a commission on American Medical Education prepared an

exhaustive report of the con<litions among practitioners, and the medical and pre-

medical schools. We consi<ler the report of the commission important not for its

thoroughness of investigation, but for the new trends, the new attitudes in medical

education which it emphasizes to alter the existing ruinous aimlessness.

If we interpret the findings of the commission aright, it seems to us that the

most sane, logical, and inspiring conclusion to which the investigators have arrived,

is the idea that not anyone can enter the medical profession. In terms of our prevalent

We have iK-en

winter the sign has a chance to remain

new for quite a while.

ss

Question in Military 51: "What is the

temperature of a horse?"

Answer: "Ninety from a hundred

(90-100)." ss—
On January 1, 1933, two sophomores

found that they had a white elephant on

their hands, a five dollar flivver and no

registration. To free their frozen asset

(frozen in more ways than one), they are

going to form a syndicate antl sell bonds

to raise the twenty odd dollars needed to

register the $5.00 boiler.

ss

Not hockey but slush polo. . . Might as

well he pla\ing hockey on a floating cake

of ice. . . McGuckian's cap is the latest

ino<lcl for goalies. . . How many remem-

ber the Northeastern game of two years

ago? . . . Although the Sigma Beta Chi's

balloons and candy were for sale. Phi

Sig's paddles were private proiK-rty and

dedicated t;o si)ecial reform work. . . Long

live Hell Wcck! ... The leather-lunged

Connecticut rooter recalled old memories

every time he yelled "Come on Aggie". . .

He certainly held his own with our cheer-

ing section which only cheered the good

tackling of our team and every time they

recovered a fumble. . . There must be a

cellophane lid over the baskets every

time our team shoots. . . Our cheer lead-

ers and song director must be saving

their cute little white sweaters for spring.

For they do go nicely with white flannels.

. . . Quite a racket. . . Peanuts, the sooth-

ing call of ball parks and football stadi-

ums, is invading the realm of basketball.

The white jacket looks familiar. . .

An<l didn't Dutchy get a hand!

ss

A state co-ed: Bare red legs, a skirt,

a jacket, a daub of powder, a streak of

lipstick, a butt, frowsy hair . . . some-

times a book.

ss

A notice from the Middlebury Campus,

"The course, entitled Romantic Revolt

in European Literature, has been changed

to Literary Criticism. The content of

the course will be much the same, with

an added emphasis on criticism." That

is the way all revolts start.

ss

Wellesly girls have decided not to

speak to one another when meeting on

campus, saying that greeting the same

person several times a day is tiresome.

(Some do have big noses.)

——ss

For the benefit of those students who

sliuiy (?) late, University of .\labama

held a series of dawn dances which ran

On this campus even

educational ideas, this is an astonishingly challenging statement,

accustomed to think, with our emphasis ujwn quantity rather than quality, that it

is of lasting tribute to a nation to have the privileges of higher education shared by from 6 to 8 a.m.

everyone. Now. with such an exodus of Dolors of Medicine into our professional the diner closes as early^s midnight,

life eich year, with so many of them idle because of overcrowded conditions; with
T^'7~~ . , , , .

such a large number finding more lucrative outlets beyond the confines of their A neighlx.urinR high scho.,1 askecl the

legitimate profe-sion; with so many helpless because of incom,H.tence; we are be- I
Physical F^lucation department if it

einnin« to re.d./e , that ,>erhaps it is not the frock that makes the friar, nor that a might play in the preliniinar.es at the

Llical education makes the doctor. It must be sai.l. to the lasting credit of the
|
final night of the high sehool basketball

investigators that they have rcalizecl that the healing art is a sacred art and should tournament. The authorities decided to
,

not be tauuln to unscrupulous men of m. character, who,e only interest in medicine
|

see the team m action to decide whether

is in its social benefits. We take the recommen.lation of this commission that medical or not the high school was good enough

students should be se'evterl acc.pling to such qualifications as character, personality, to play. So two members of our I hys.

scholastic achievement, industry, general culture, and sincerity Ed. department drove to the town where

scheduled to play that

naturalism, and the critical method which

is called the naturalistic. It is in the hope

of helping some students, at least, to

find an answer to this question that I

offer th'> following observations.

What is naturalism? To such a question

any clear and concise answer is impossible,

because so many confused and conflicting

factors are involved. In theory, however,

naturalism holds that every phenomenon

of existence can be traced to some

"natural" cause; that every aspect of

human behavior, for example, has its

origin in the physical world which we

can contact with our senses; that, in the

words of a scientist who professes also to

be religious, "the entire man, body, mind,

and soul, develops from a germ, and is

the product of heredity and environment."

You can see, of course, that such a view,

if followed to its logical conclusion, leads

to an absolutely mechanistic and fatal-

istic view of the universe, in which free

will does not exist, and in which there is

no purpose and no meaning; that it leads

eventually, as in behavioristic psychology,

to the situation, which to anyone but a

behaviorist would be an obvious absurdi-

ty, of man's using his mind to deny that

mind exists. It destroys, of course, the

moral responsibility of the individual; for

if all a man's actions can be traced to

"natural" causes, to the malfunctioning

of glands, to hereditary weaknesses, or to

environmental influences (and I will

grant that a strong, although in my

opinion, a specious argument can be

made out for such a view), then it is clear

that the terms right and wrong have no

meaning, and a person's actions become

merely desirable or undesirable, according

as they contribute to or detract from the

physcal welfare of society. It denies, of

necessity the reality of such a thing as

conscience, or if it is honest enough to

admit its existence, explains it as an in-

herited instinct of what is best for the

race. That is Matthew Arnold's explana-

tion, and shows that even Arnold with

all his admireable qualities, was at heart

a naturalist.

I have said that naturalism in theory,

if honestly and logically developed, leads

inevitably to determinism or fatalism.

The hopeless inconsistency of the whole

system may be seen from the fact that

practically, it asserts that all human

problems—scientific, social, and political

—must be solved by the unaided human

intellect, by the mere reasoning power of

men as they are; although it holds that

every intellect is the product of "natural"

causes; that is, ultimately, of physico-

chemical reactions.

Naturalism in Religion

So much for naturalism in general.

Now let me say something about the

naturalistic method in criticism, not only

in literature, but in the field in which its

followed in almost all college courses in

the history, the philosophy, or the p>y.

chology of religion. It is also the method

which seems to be dominant in most of

our theological seminaries, a fact which

goes a long way, i>erhaps, toward giving

one an understanding of most of the per-

sons who come out of them. It is a

method whose primary tendency may be

indicated by saying that it is not int.r-

ested in values, but only in facts; not in

the validity, the truth, of a certain re-

ligioiis teaching, but only in a rationahsUc

explanation of how that teaching came

into existence.

In its approach to Christianity, for

example, it does not concern itself with

the valtte of the teachings of Jesus of

Nazareth, and it neglects his chalk iiye

"He that will do His will (that is. the

will of God) shall know of the doctrine,

whether it be from God or whethn 1

speak of myself"; and assuming that He

did speak only of himself, that He -dns

a deluded idealist, it undertakes to ex-

plain how He got that way. It points cut

passages in the Old Testament, chiefly

in the Psalms and the Prophets, wliich

contain ideas similar to those in the

Gospels; it professes to find the souro or

the explanation of every one of iiis

teachings. One writer says, for inst;inn

,

that His command to resist not evil <ind

to turn the other cheek was spoken dm ing

the early years of His ministry, just ilter

He had Ixen in contact with some pai Itist

set; and that the apparently (although I

think not really) contradictory statemmt,

"I came not to bring peace, but a sword!"

was the result of His having been an^;ered

by opposition, and of His having ((nmd

that pacifism was not practical! And

these naturalistic critics go on to talk

about complexes, and to cite cases of

other men who have thought themselves

to be the chosen instruments of God. And

likewise, when they come to St. Pau!

they take his life to pieces and psycho-

analyze it in an absolutely ruthless

manner. And when they get through, one

knows exactly how Paul came to think

that his vision on the Damascus road was

real, and one knows that it was no more

supernatural than having a bad dream

after eating too much mince pie. And

so with St. Augustine and St. Francis

and Martin Luther and all the rest; all

their actions and all their teachin^;> m
(Continued on Pag* 3, Column 3)

SPORTS •*•

ockey Six Ties Williams
Loses to New Hampshire

WLDCAT TEAM
SCORES TWICE

Poor ice handicapped the efforts of

^„th I cams in the game with New Hamp-

khiri which was played under weather

[ondiiions more suitable for baseball

[hail hockey. New Hampshire accumu-

lited two goals before the State sextet

wan to fune-tion, but the second Wildcat

^oal was followed two minutes later by

In iin issisted goal by Snow.

St.iif once again dominated the play

ki tilt last jxirioel, swarmed all around

[he- Wildcat net, but Goalie Congdon of

|he New Hampshire team was too alert.

made several miraculous saves which

protected the Wildcat lead to the last.

flic work of A. Brown, Cain and Captain

l.inimond for State was outstanding.

Till- lineup:

I . ..f N. H.
111!' .

AiiKwin. Iw

ro. ,.it. I'attriclge, c

,-n\. Howler. Abtie, rw
, h'.U.r. McUermott, If

luw.ik. rf

Maas. State
rw, \V. Brown, Corioran

c. Snow, Cain
Iw. Henry, Ilainniunel

rd, A. Brown
Id. Blackburn
g. McGuckian

^y;^.-llxewr Hannwhire 2, Mass. State 1.

Kir<t iK-riod: New Hampshire, BachcUor (un-

t^iuiij jleiriod: New Hampshire. Wliite (un-

>i5tH). 10.37; Mass. Suie, Snow (unassisted),

j<^,f,.fe^—Oowd. Time—10-minute periods.

f Stocl^bri^0e |

Professor Robert P. Holdsworth of the

Forestry department will speak on "The

Farm Forests in Sweelen," on ThurMlav.

January 26, 1933, at 7 p.m. in Room lU

Stockbridge Hall. All interested ars

welcome.

IROIIAJS AND CRISEYDE" IS

SUBJECT OF PROF. PRINCE
(Continued from Pafte 1)

.;iiiil 1.1 the two lovers any recognition.

lie -t.iry as he tells it is however, tmly

niileiital and episodic to his history of

rii\. Boaeraeeio, writing his "II Filo-

r.ito" puts the story in the form wliich

haii'LT used. Through "II Filostrato"

liM(.ii(io tidel his own love story elis-

jiMcl IS that of Troilus and Criseyele.

vidtiiily Chaucer derived the plan of

1- i-oein from the Italian writer, but

III lii> treatment of the famous legend

|pui much geniality and humor which

1 I ilobtrato" lacked.

A Sottish poet, Henryson, a fpw

I iilc after Chaucer, rewrote the story

1 i.illed it "The Treatment of Cri-

ydc." Hf did not like Chaucer's ending

th( h^cnd so he changed it. Shakes-

CAIN FEATURES
STATE OFFENSE

Massachusetts State's varsity puckmen
engaged in two contests during the past

week which resulted in a 2-2 tie with the

Royal Purple of Williams anel a 2-1 loss

at the hands of the Univ. of N. H. Wild-

cats. The tie with the Williams team
coulel not he settled as elarkness pre-

vented the- playing of any overtime

periexl.

Fast, hard playing fe-atured the entire

game with Williams. Several difiicult

saves by Goalie McGuckian prevcnteel

any score by Williams in the first (Krioel,

and a tally by Hammond on the rebound
of Snow's shot put State on even terms
with Williams midway in the last [)eriod.

State doniinateel the play, thereafter,

but all of their efforts to count the winning

tally before time and darkness haheel the

play were of no avail. The entire State

te-am played well on the defense, esixjcially

Ca|)tain Hammond, Cain and Art Brown.

The lineup:

Mas*. State Williams
W. Brown, Henry, Iw rw, Horton
t'uin, Snow, c c, Johnson, Williams
Haminund. Wihry, Corcoran, rw Iw, Steele
A. Brown. Id rd. Lisle, Blackburn
Hainmonil. rd Id, Rogers
.McGuckian, g g, Webb, Chapman

Store— -Mass. State 2, Williams 2.
Second ix-riod—Johnson, Steele, 0.41; A. Brown

(unassisted). H.U; Kgln-rt (l.isle), l-Lri.'!.

Third jH-riod— Hainnioiid (Snow). 6.10.
Referee— Morrissey. Time—one 20 and two

lo-iiiinute pciiods.

ixare, in his play "Troilus and Cressidas'

burlestjued the stfjry of these two lover.

dealing with it in a manner entirely dilTtr-

ent from Cliaueer. Why Shakes|Hare'

burlesejueel the legenel is a [R-rplexing

problem to Shakespearean st holars. The

latest version of the tale is the recent

mexlerniziUion by George Phillip Krapp

which was published last year.

Frejiii this ve-rsion Professor Piiiice- read

many extracts illustrating the modernism

of Chaucer and how well Krapp in his

mtxierni/iition caught the sjnrit of the

great pex;t. Krapp wrote a jjoem to the

ste)ry in the true Chaucerian style in

which he explaineel his reasons for re-

writing "Troilus anel Criseytle" and in

floticce
^

INFIRMARY PATIENTS

Infirmary patients this week itui

the following: Eugene Guralnick ':-

Silas Little, Jr. '35, Roger Allen >

and Thornton Proctor S'33. To 'i

there have been just 74 cases of tlu

campus.
OLD INDEXES

a limited number of 1935

in Mr. Ranel's ufficfl

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

THE NEW PARKER VACUUM FILLER PEN

Ir. Parker, creator of famous Parker Duofold Pens, believes this new marvel is as

great an advance in pens as Free Wheeling and F"our Wheel Brakes are to

Automobiles.—SEE THE NEW "PARKER"

. J, Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

There are

and 1932 Indexes

trend and nature is most apparent, i.^.^,,^
^^^^ ,^. ^^^^^,^^^^^1 j^t the price o1

namely, that of religion. Here it is more

frequently calleel, at least in its most

common as[)ec., the anthropoleigical

method. This is the method which is

was scnceiuieei to

It was a night of icy roads, the

car had no chains, so that much pushing

was necessary, especially up the hills.

On arriving they found the hall elark and

intelleertual ability,
. . , • t.. < .

of purpose, as the harbingers of a new era in the history of meelical education. We
j

the team

feel that this program, if carried out with sufficient thoroughness and consieieration
:

night '*

for the welfare of the stu.lents, as well as the public at large, would eliminate all

those students who have not these epudifications for entering the field. We would

have our Doctors of Meelicine only men of exceptional interest and ability in that

branch of study.

Encouraging, too, is the thought that medicine, as a science of progressive

specialization, has reached the end of its orthogenetic path, anel is advised to begin

now on a different scale. In this branch of the science, again, a change must be

affected to avert self-destruction. What has been most eleplorable, particularly from

the standpoint of education in pre-medical institutions, is the rigiel emphasis upon

preparatiem in the basic sciences, to the extent that the mind of the student l)ecomes

a storehouse of chemical and biological facts. Every course in the curriculum is

offered for its utility to the student in his chosen occupation—a point of view which

has its exponents on this campus, as well as others. In these cases, the emphasis is

placed upon the industrial or socializeel phases of medicine; the philosophy of the

meeiicalseiences is unknown. If the pre-medical eelucation is preparation for speciali-

ration, medical education is narrow, dogmaeic, s^K>cializ.ltion itself. The subjects are at Washington University

taught in such overwhelming detail and with such sp)eed, that the commission feels

that the intellectual development of meelical students cannot keep pace wich such a

ERRAT A

$L0O each.

UNDERGRAD. MATH
The unelcrgraduate

had been caneelledempty. The game
four weeks ago\

ss

The famous "gumwood" furniture of

the University of Texas has been ma-

liciously destroyed. Ten thousand (10,000)

wads of gum were removed from the

classroom furniture recently.

One of the many collegiate rackets

—

fraternity pins are being rented to un-

attached co-eds by a Female Aid Society

The Collegian wishes to correct a mis-

taken impression, to the effect that Dr.

Paul Serex of the Department of Chem-

istry was rescued from hydrogen sulfide

fumes by Z. J. Jackimczik '35, which

appeared in our issue of January 18. The

sentence in question, api)earing in the

article "Jackimczik Saves Graduate

Assistant," should read, in its corrected

form: "As \c was necessary that the

Chem. 25 class should use the hydrogen

sulfide for an exjx^riment during the

period. Dr. Serex' graduate assistant went

into the room where the generator was

stationed to repair it."

-ss-

"breathless. hurried, i>ressing schedule." Our system of specialization, the counter-

part of the sterile cut anel elried scheme of division of labor in industry, has gone so
|

sessions.

(Continual on P.a. 4)
not hibernate.

Not only spring football practice but

at Bowdoin they are having winter

The names of the following students

should have apjxared in the list of the

Dean's third honor group: L. Winokur,

Seems like the Polar Bears do
j

1935; Miss F. S. Bilsky and C. S. Hannum,

1936.

SEMINAR

Mat hematics
I

Se-minar arranged by Prof. Moore hcl^l

its first session in the Mathematics bui!i.|

ing on Wednesday evening, January 1^1

Mr. George Aldrich '33 spoke on 'Nof|

Interpolating Logarithmic Tables."

POULTRY JUDGING CONTKST

Massachusetts State College is ^

represented by R. R. Stockbriei^e -

S. A. Arnold '35, R. M. Koch '3'.. i-

H. F. Riseman '35 at the sixteenth .^nr-

Eastern Intercollegiate Poultry Jii^i--^

Contest to be held Wednesday, J
'n'-

25, 1933 at Trenton, N. J.,
according

information from the Poultry departin'

The other states that will be re;

sented in the contest are New Hanp^'

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut
.'

North Carolina. New Hampfhif',

entering a team for the first tini'

headquarters of the Massachusetts ^

team will be at the Hotel Hildebrech

Trenton. The group will be acconT '

by Professor Luther Banta of the Pi -

department.

lOOO WHITE ENVELOPES

STUDIO VELLUM

at

50c for 100

liss Cutler's Gift Shop

8. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculisU' IreKfiptlons liUed. Broken lenaet

accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALAR.M CLOCKS and other
reliable makes

3 PLEASArO" STREET, (up one fllfthf

)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

SLOO BLUE RIBBON AND STAR BOOKS $1.00

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM
'\n RK OF THE WORLD AND OF MAN

Kdited by H. H. Newman
"ft copies were sold at the $4.00 price

L>l W WORLD OF PHYSICAL DISCOVERY
By Floyd Darrow

MARKS OF AN EDUCATED MAN
By .\. E. Wiggam

HLMANITY UPROOTED
By Maurice Hindus

LIVES OF A BEN(;AL LANCER
By F. Yeat»-Brown

100 WORLD'S BEST .NOVELS Condensed

STALIN by LEVINE

STANDARD BfXJK OF BRITISH
AND A.MERICAN VERSE

CARL AKELEVS AFRICA

SHAKESPEARE'S COMPLETE WORKS

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORTS CALENDAR
Wedneatduy, January 2S

\'.irsity Hotkey Airtliorst. hero
K.30 p.m. SiKina I'hi Kpsilon vs. Theta Chi,

Volleyball. Ba8k<ll)aU
9 1.') |).iii. I'lii SJKMia Kapi)a vs. Kuppa

Kpsiloii. \olU-yb.ill, Baski'tliall
Thuntduy, January ih

8.3ei p.m. Alpha SiKina I'hi vs. Alpha
Gamma Rhu, X'ullfyball. Kasketball

9. 1.' p.m. Kappa Sinma vs. Nun-Fraternity,
\olUyl,all. Basketball

Friday, January 27
Fro.sh Basketball at Turners Falls
tJT.V. vs. Non- Fraternity, X'olleyball,

Ba.ski-lball (alter Soiial I'nion)
K. of C. Track Mii-t at Boston

Saturday, January 28
7 p.m. \arsity Basketball. New Hampshitv

at Durham
Varsity Hotkey: Union at Schenectady

Tuesday, January 31
H.l,') p.m. Varsity Basketball: Springlield

ut SpriiiKlielil

Wednesday, February I

X'arsity Hot-key: Northeastern at Boston

4-
4-

^bru the "knot l3olc ^^
This columnist says: .State is five

[Hiints In-tttr than New Hampshire

—

and the M.troon will t.ikc the Maroon
and White by five baskets. We arc sorry

we were mistaken about the Connecticut

A^Rie K'Tiic. hut after all, we did not

think that plundiers were allowed to

work on Sat unlay nights in Amherst.

K.ippa Epsilun defeated Lambda Chi

Alpha, 15-9 and 15-12 in volleyball and
22-11 in basket bill. Si^ma Phi Epsilon

defeated Q.T.V. two out of three panics

in volleyball but lost to the Qutes in

basketball, 10-7. Phi Si^ma Kap|)a

contiuered Alpha Sij^ma I'hi in volleyball

15-6 and 15-10, and in basketball, 21-8.

Delia Phi Alpha triumphed over Theta
Chi two straight g.imes in volleyball and
won 14-9 in basketball. LamlMla Chi

Al|)ha won two jjamcs out of three from

Alpha (ianuna Rho in volleyball and
were successful in basketball, 1(5-4.

whi< h he praises the briadth, s;mil\, and
|xjwer of the |)oet.

Concerning the tragic con( lusion of the

|XKin, Professor Piin»e said: "It dixs not

leave one with a sense of irreparable loss

like the ^reat tragedies such as "Hamlet."

Hut rather it leavts one with an iinder-

stan<linK of and a sympathy with life.

Chaucer wrote into this ending; the

philosophy of the serene Catholii spirit."

AGORA
(Contlnuad from Pag« 2)

explained perfectly in a "reasonable" and

"scientific "manner.

Naturalism in Literary Criticism

And this is the method of almost all

historians, biographers, and literary

critics totlay. IAt us consider for a

moment the typical present-day attitude

toward two of the great English authors

of the nineteenth century. Carlyle's

metaphysics, it is said, is the result of

his misinterpretation of the (krman
Transcendentalists; his lack of sympathy

with the lower classes was due to his own
humble birth, which, it is alleged, was

a source of humiliation to him. His

general jK-ssinn'sm was caused by the

fact that he suffered from dys(K'psia.

And so <A Ruskin: every characteristic of

his work is explaiiieil as the result of his

secluded childhoorl, his ill-health, his

disai)iK»intmen( in love, or some other

"natural" cause-.

.Now, what is the tacit assumption

an<l the im[)lir it conclusion in all sut h

pnxecdings as the^c? Simply this: that

there is no such thing as truth. Some of

the teachings of Jesus are to found in the

Old Testament, and in other s<ri|)tures

as well. Therefore, thes<; teachings are

not true. It was natural that a man
should l)e deluded into thinking (hat he

was the Messiah, therefore, Christ was

deluded. Other men have had visions

like that of Paul. Therefore there has

Ix-en no reality either in his or theirs.

; Carlyle based his metaphysical views on

a misunderstanding of German trans-

cendentalism. Therefore, they are fahe.

Ruskin's writings were influenced by his

Ivoe affairs. Therefore, they have no

value. In a word, the attitude of the

naturalistic critic is this: of every jjerson

LANGROCK CLOTHES
Men of assured taste-gentlemen, reriuirecUithing of excellent quality, exclusive

patterns, hand tailored and custom tiualiiy. Langrock Clothes are selected by

such discriminating men in ever increasing numliers.

EUertmen Split Even
New Hampshire Next

WILLIAMS REPELS

MAROON and WHITE FIVE

Coach Freddy Lllert's Massiichusettb

State Collt-ge basketters split tven against

two collegiate rivals last week, losing to

a strong Williams five, in a hard-fought

high-scoring contest, 52-4C, and defeating

a rather meditKre Connecticut Aggie

quintet, in a dull, listless game, 22-10.

Ca|>tain Ciordon Hotiran, Bush, and Lojko

scored twelve points apiece lo feature the

Manx)n and White attack against Wil-

liams while Bush's work was the only

semblance of gtMxl basketball in State's

raggoti play against Connecticut Aggies.

The lineup:

N.iviiiH.U

Kroll.rf

O'Donnell.rf
Swann.c
Flint .c

Shci-han.lb
Shacta.lb
Markoski.rb

Wlllldina
H. F. I'.

4 4 12
6 4 10

2 4
1 2
2 4 K
U O (I

4 2 10

19 4 52

MuHS. .Stale
B.

FriKard.ib
NaH.Hif,il)

llouran.lb
Coburn.lb
Fawiett.c
Sievers.c
Busli.rf

Lojko.lf

2
H
o
2

2
4

l.'i 10 40

After playing a brilliant brand of

basketball in its fir.st four games, the

State College hoop (piintet was consider-

ably ofT form in the Connecticut Aggie

contest. But although it presented a

miserable exhibition of court work tht-

Maroon and White five was able to turn

b;»ck t he scoring t hreat of I he Nul meggers,

winning 22-19. The play during the first

half was very ragged on the |)art of Inrth

teams but Bush and Lojko scored enongli

ixjints to give Stale a 11-9 lead.

The lineup:

Mass. Slate
B. F. v.

I/)jkn,lf

Shrfl.lf

Bush.rf
Hanson,rf

Faw<ett,c
Sievers.c
Houran.lg
Nassif.lK
FtiganLrg

2
O
2

1

1

2

7 8 23

CJonnecticut
B. F. 1'.

<;<>l"l.r« O 1 1

l><>naliii<-,rK O O
( alamaii.rii O O (I

Leviti>w,l|| 1 2 4
Standi8h.c 1 t 3
Calamari.rf 1 2
Skliskas.rf 1 :» fi

Lipman.lf 10 2
Donahiie.lf U

S 9 19

who has ever done or said anything out

of the ordinary, anything that a normal,

average human iK-ing would not do or

say- in other words, anything that has

ever been at all worth while — they ask

this question: "What was wrong with

him that he did or s^iid this thing?"

It is inconceivable that a philosophy

and a metho<l which are inevitably so

partial, obviously .so irrational and un-

scientific, anti evidently s«j liable to

prejudice as tjie naturalistic, should ever

be acce[)tcd by a serious and intelligent

student of literature or life.

Ellsworth liarnard

WILDCAT HOOPMEN
HAVE FAIR RECORD

After a week's rest, the Ma.ssichusetts
.Slate hoopmen will play two contests

away from home next week, meeting
New ll.impshire at Diuham on January
28 and il.iying Springfit Id College at

.Springtuld on January .'U.

Coach Klli-rt's Iwsketcers are expecting
ruggtti opiMisition from the New Hamp-
shire <|uintet for I hey recall the close

g.ime in which .i su|Krior New ll.impshire

te.im lost lo Slate- in Andierst last year,

2.1-21. Coach Henry Swasey of the New
ll.impshire te.im has two combin.it ions

of pl.iyers wh/t li In- uses alic-Mi.itc-ly in

the contests. Bruce Kcxhier and (kne
(ormley, IcIUiiiien have- been be.iring

the brunt of the forw.iitl work, while Al
Armstrong, another letterman, and Walk-
ker, a sophomore, have l)ec n t.iking care
of the delensive |M>sitioiis. Tr/.iioski is

regular center and Howie Wilson, New
Ilampsliire fcHMlKill star, has Inen playing
a stellar g.ime at forward.

.S|>iingfic-Id Ccdlege has a very strong

basketball team this year and has In-en

enjoying a successful season. Springfield

is dclermined to make- a grcal i-fToit to

ilefi-al State and avenge fen the- lirking

which the KUertnien administered to the

llickoxmen last year, ;in-25. Red'
(juirk is the- captain of this year's Spring-
field five. (Juirk is an aggressive and a
capable leader .ind a very cle|.endable

guard. Clarence Wc-lls, the team's had-
ing sctmr, and Parks are the starting

forwards. R.md.ill is at center while

le.iniing up with (Juirk in the bac kccnirt

is Morris, a sophomore, a colciied lx>y

from Ohio.

"RKLATION OF CHRISTIAN

TO WORLD" IN CIIAPKL

(Continued from Page I)

Jesus. We can trust the world; we can

trust life; we can trust (;<»d, for the world

is (k)d's."

Dr. Black insisted that there is a world,

the c-neniy of man, that of which Words-
worth s|K-aks in his sonnc-t, "The world

is tcMj much with us." "Moderns are so

desperately iins<:ienlific," Hr. Black con-

tiniie-d. "Wc- are a part of nature. We
are not only in the world, we are of the

world. By all that Jesus was, by all that

he said, by all that he did, he told us

that this is (kkI's woild, ,-iiic| that we
should not fear."

CLEARANCE SALE

Reducefl prices on all Suits, Topt oats an<I Overcoats

wool. ZII'I'KK COATS

COFUJUROY TkOLSKRS

.Now $.'{.7 5

Now S 2 . 1 r,

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

MEN'S GYM and BASKETBALI. SHOES

MEN'S and WOMEN'S GYM SIIOE.S

MEN'S $1.00 10 $1.35 WOMK.NS .85 lo $1.10

MEN'S BASKKTBALL SHOES

$1.25 $1.98 $2.65 $3.50

BOLLES SHOE STORE

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

Price . . . $3.').00 and up
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SPAILDING ATHLETIC GOODS
W'c AW tin- aiithori/id .ikiiii- lur A. C. Spaiildin;^ vV IJro-. Our athletic (Icpartincnt is

cai)aljk' of serving yuu promptly with any athletic etiuipinent you may desire.

THOMAS F. WALSH

KDITOKIAIS
(Continued from P»g« 3)

pr .xjiii time (here is a 3|ie>.i ilist in the medical profession for every

TRCIINOCRACV HAS (iOOl)

OBJKCriVKS SAYS I>R. CANCE
(Continued from Page I)

classic (irainu with Ben (irtct's conipan>, Covdiior Justiili B. Ely and Pn M(!,„,

well known on lliis canipns. in which she
|
Hush Baker attended the meeting; of th(

pla>ed in London for many years. She I.(jii>lat lire as niemlHTs ex-officiu 4 t(,

first came to Ameri< a when Uaniel Board ot TniMees.far that at tlie

or^-an in the hody, excejit for llie body itself. It is strange to think that the doctor, ;,r,. emjilo^ing only one half the nunil)er
j.-^,jj,n,.^„ j^rouuht the Mn^ilish production -

who corner into com act wiiti eviry phase of human activity, from abslrait thouuht to on the payroll as compared to l*"^-
1 „f "Everyman" to New York, and made AVIATION TRAINING

inj> the very rapid displacement of men

by machines, and pointing out the human
[^^\^ atMillbrook, New York

mecl.inical res|)onse, should be so little ver^d in fields outside of medicine. But all |\ w, r men were euKagcd in agriculture

these, of course, are the natural outcome of our stress u|K)n specialization. in lo.io than in I'.ttM). Meantinte prmluc-

h would seem to us that the inlliience of the observations of the commission x'um had increa^e<l nearly sixty jxrcent.

should be a vital factor in readjusting present (onditions, and aid in controlling the Many exaggerated statements have been

precipitate onrush of students without definite prescril)ed qualifications into a medical
! piade in the name of technocracy, show-

carcer. The laxity with whii h we have permitted almost anyone to enter this field,

in term» of tht- overcrowding and the lowering of ([uality standards of service, has

been an almost fatal negligence. It is in profiting by the information brought out by

the commission that our hoiHi of rising out of this deplorable situation now existent

lies. We cannot but agree with the recommendations of the investigators: "Attention

in the selection of students should be given to evidence of a grasp of the principles

and philosophy of the scientific methwl, rather than to the amount and division of

time spent in individual subjects. . . Pre-medical education should be general, not

professional etlucation. A sound general training is of more value as a preparation

for the study of medicine than a narrow, technical training limited largely to the

pre-medical sciences."

a short tour of the country. After |)lay-

ing a numU'r of im|Kirtant roles on
\I1.N

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA

The Collegian is pleased to jirint "The Naturalistic Ajjproach to Truth" in today's

Agoia column. The woik is an excerpt from Mr. Barnard's "Criticism of Literature

and Life," which was delivered Ixfore the first meeting of this season's Department

of Language and Literature discussions.

In his treatment of the subject, the writer brings out the inconsistencies and the

illogicalities of the naturalistic method as an approach to truth, and shows the effects

of its sjxjcious reasoning ujion the study of the humanities, which it heis permeated

in contemporary scholarship. We present the excerpt to our readers with the hope

that it will provide material for thinking and consideration.

"The most ama/ing thing I find in America," states an African attending Loyola

College, New Orleans, "is the terrible English which even intelligent Americans

speak. We in South Africa cannot understand that. We have American, English

and German talkies in Port Eiizafx'th, my home town, and we prefer the English

and German cinemas simply because the American actors and actresses are im-

possible to understand. We invariably lose the trend of the dialogue."

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do W'

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS
Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATK COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

i\carJ)cpot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Oarfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or oven

misery this displacement entails. Mr. .

Scott predicts an unemployed horde of

20,0()(),(KX) by April l!t;{4 unless a major

change is made in our economic order.

One of these changes is the substitution

of energy money for our present currenc> .

Technocracy says that the price system,

based on the value of a certain weight of

gold, is positively doomed. Industry is

now at a stand still because there is no

balance iR-tween production and con-

sumption. With a physical and technical

plant sufficient to provide a living stand-

ard ten times as high as that which we

enjoyed in 1928, on an operating basis of

GGO hours a year, we suffer declining in-

comes, decreasing iwwer to buy goods,

increasing doles for charity; in short we

starve in the midst of plenty. This, Scott

says, can he corrected only by smashing

the price system. The value of a good

equals the number of units of energy

used up in its production. Scott sjwaks

of mechanical energy. Logically he would

include human energy. Since the erg in

unchanging values would always be

stable. Since |)eople would l)e provided

with erg purchasing power just equal to

the energy exj)ended in the produced

goo<ls, consumption and production would

exactly balance.

Another necessary consequence of the

present economic regime is the rapid

accumulation of debt. Debt, says Scott,

increases faster than production; the

United States is now burdene<l with a

debt of more than 200 billion dollars,

practically equal to all of our present

wealth. Under our social set-up, j)rogress

is based on the extension of debt. We
have now reached a i)oint where the

entire order is aljout to break down.

Within the limits of this pajRT it is

not possible to answer these statements.

Since technocracy holds the social scien-

tists in contemirt, and the engineering

societies repudiate technocracy, (lerhaps

rejoinder is futile. This I can say, the

cult has good objectives. It has caught

the attention of the |)eople. It has

emjjhasizetl some glaring weaknesses in

our present social organization. It has

j

called the attention of phvsical scienti>ts

THE NAiioNAi SHOE ffipAiRiNG ;:r«r:^:.r.:'.r"""''"^^^^^

14 MAIN STREET I

A. h. Came

^Uetween Town Hall and Ma.sonic Buildlnft

$2.25

1.50

MKN'S Rl liBER HEELS .40

1.25

.30

.25

OFKKREI) COLLKC;!
(Continued from Pufte I)

Broadway, Miss Matthison retired from Students who successfully complttc ih^

the active
J
)rofessional theatre to conduct ! course at Pensacola are designatw]

with her husband, Charles Rami Kennedy, "Naval Aviators" and are iomniis^ionKi

the Bennett School of l.ilxral and Ap|)lied as ensigns in the U. S. Naval Reserve or

second Lieut»naiits in the Marine Corjij

Reserve, anil may lie ordered to on«

years' active duty with the Aircraft

Miss Matthison's roles have included

the Antigone of Sophocles, and Euripides'

Medea, Hlectra, Admetus in "Aliestis," Squadrons of the fleet or with the Marirse

Phaedra in "lli|)iMjhtus," and the Mecuba Corps Ex|H<litioiiary Forces at Quuitico

of "The Trojan Women." In view of the Virginia, or Sim Diego, California. During

present efforts to secure the peace of the this year they receive the pay and allow-

world, she rei)eated "The Trojan Women" anoes of their rank.

last year, having given it previously

some three seasons before. Iler unswerv-

ing devotion to the very highest in art,

her refusal ever to ajipear in anything

else, have made for her a unique place in

the spiritual and creative influences of

the present time.

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts
Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face I'owder

Talcum Powder

Complexit)n Cream
Bath Salts

INCREASE OF TUITION
VOTED BY TRUSTEES

(ContlniMd from Paft* 1)

women. The Trustees also voted to

limit the number of out-of-state students

who may enter to five [M-rcent of each

class. This action was taken Ix-cause of

complaints that Massachusetts stu<lents

were not admitte<I and that out-of-state

students were because they paid a higher

tuition.

Because many students would be com-

pelled to leave school owing to the in-

creased tuition, the Trustees voted to

ask the Legislature for a ten thousand

dollar aid fund. This sum is to be used

to aid needy and deserving students. A
committee of the Trusteis re|x>rted that

a bill providing for the erection of two

dormitories at a cost of J35(),0(X) had

been introduced into the Legislature.

The bill is being aided through the House

of Representatives by the committte.

Any seniors who are interested in trj-

ing for the course may obtain more dt.

tailed information and application hlanb

by writing to Lieutenant F. L. Baker,

U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation Base,

Squantum, Mass.

LIVING IN SHACK
TOLD BY STUDFATS

(Continued from Paft* I)

that by listening for the 8:20 Ixll, th(\

can just make their first classes by hard

running.

Water is secured from a well and a 5to«

keeps them busy hunting for wood, in

the fall they "forage for apples and nuts

in the orchards and wo(m1s; in the wim<T

the i)rogram is snow, mud, rain, and

sleep; in the spring it is chasing co«t

away from the house."

Beautiful as their place in the woods::

in spring and fall, winter makes themgiit

their teeth. Potatoes have to be Ixiiled

fifteen minutes to be thawed and ihey

often study late to keep the fire biirninj.

Another disadvantage is that in tht

hunting season they are busy dodging

bulkts. The greatest trouble ronics in

the springtime, with the many dis-

turbances by those for whom the Lant

is named.

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

MKN'S HALF SOLES and
RLBitKR HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RLBHER HEELS

LADHS' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHKR HEKLS

All Work Guaranteed

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON

j

TO APPEAR ON FRIDAY
(Continued from Pafte 1)

".As You Like It," 'llaml.t," "Madieth,"

j

"Romeo ami Juliet," "Much Ado Alnjut

Nothini;," the Marina story from "Peri-

cles." and "Midsummer Night's nroam."

I

\ chair in her name, as an American

!
Shakes|H'arian actress, has 1m en dedicated

to Miss Matthisfin in the new Memorial

Theatre at .Straifor<l-on-.\von. Of this, I

Miss Matthison, FInglish-born, though

now an .\merican ciii/.en, is partii'ularly

proud.

Miss M:itihis(m began her stage career

in a musical comedv, but soon turned to

HERE SOON
Joan C^rawford

In "RAIN'
A^HERS; >ii

SOON
Clark (;at>le

Carole LonibarJ-in

"NO MAN OF
HKR OWN"

THURS., JAN. 2b

William Ha'nes

Madge Evans

Conrad Nagle

Cliff Ldwards—in

'*FAST LIFE"

FRI.. JAN. 27

William Powell

Joan IJiondell—in

"LAWYER MAN "

—added

—

pictures of entire ^aiiie

U.S. CALIF. Tt NOTRE DAME
FOOTBALL <;AME
"TECHNOCRACY"
Explained by Ejcfwrts

.SAT., JAN. 2K—2 Features

Jame^ Dunn

Hoots Mai lory- Kl Hrcmk

in'HANDLE WITH
CARE"
—co-feature

—

Mit/.i Green— in

"LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE"

MON.. TUFS.. JAN. .^0-.U

Norma Shearer—Clark Cable—in

•STRANGE INTERLl I)K
'

WEDNESDAY. FKK. I

Boris KarlolT

in "THE MUMMY'

GOTHAM ADJLSTABLES
The Silk Hosiery that can be adjusted to the exact length desired

now $1.00 pair—Service or Chiffon Weights

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

No. 1 Main St. Annherst, Mass.
REl'AIRING AND ALL KINDS OK

VVASHING DONE AT REASONABLE I'RICES

Our Laundry First Cla:<s

Our Policy Guaranlted

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
lor Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typhig

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sift" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED
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Housing Situation Shown
In Recent Alumni Survey

Alumni Recommend New
Dormitories Be Built

lAii'^si^e rental costs, crowded condi-

,i„ii> in rooming houses, and the incon-

vi-iiiiiue to stndents who are coniiH'Ued

m live long distances from campus are

^WH- of the reasons embo<lied in the

rioimmendation by the Asstjciate .Alumni

lor the erection of new dormitories. This

rf,(iiiinun<lation is the result of a survey

tomlucted last fall by a s{>ecial committee

oft he Alunmi.

Because I lie dormitories on campus

ariomnuKlate only 22% of the men

>iiiiltnts and 52'^ of the women stu<lents,

ihf rentals of off-campus rooms are in-

creased l)eyond the value of the rooms.

Thi' average weekly rental for a single

riKHii is !$.{.t«), for a double ro<jm, $2.94.
i

The Stockbridge School students localise

of ihiir late arrival in the fall are com-

jkIIkI to pay very high rentals.

rill crowded con<litions of rooming

h(ui>ts are illustrated by this actual case

taktii from the Alumni survey. In one

hou-f, a triple decker, live three families,

all of which take student ro<miers. Each

floor is reached by an enclosed stairway

at cither end of the connecting halls of

lac h tenement. There is no provision for

isol.iting stairways in case of fire. On

(Continued on Pafte 6. Column 3)

SHAKESPEAREAN
ROLES PRESENTED

Edith Matthison Gives Readings at

Social Union

Tlif ColUxiatt presents for the first time

"The College Spectator," an interpretation

of the '^'eek's news. Us function is to make

altve for you the «'<r«/s of the iceek in the

dlliniale and outside world.- Editor

TKIINOCRACY AGAIN
/'!'• London Spectator, representing the

k,iisli~li view of America, has this to sa\

ahiiiit Technocracy: ". . . it is still very

(lilfidilt to dis<x)ver what the technoi rats

art- ilriving al, and on the understanding

i>( ii \vf so far have, the furore of the new

"trines created across the .Atlantic does

ii'd '.^ive great credit to the stability of

Atii. 1 1. ;»ii opinion."

M)(>I.I»H HITLER
A'lnli.h Miller has his long awaited

'I'lMiiiiiiy to emulate his great hero,

M i".)lini, and to save the (ierman

"itt. If he can <lo as mmh for (jcr-

'!' i~ Miis-iolini has accom|)lishfd for

1'

'

I -lill retain the siipixjrt of his

I""1>|' and maint.iin ix.'acifid intcr-

nt't'iital relations, he will show himself

n-.it man. But it is «loubtful

«iaili. rthe brown shirt and the swa-lika

'in ^,tM (i(rman\. Should he show

iireserve his people from chaos,

'"Jtti\ir. he will have the supfKjrt of his

r> (iiilf f,,r t(„.y .,r,. weary of unstable

\<»\ SCIMEICHER
^ !ilt i(her's resignation is to Ix'

'')r he showed promise. It has

'' ii'l that he jjossesses "a dialwlical

"^'T mind." Me is described as a
I'''n(i of intrigue, a creature of du,")licity,

i Ki, Ii.-lieu who wears the uniform of the
ariin r

.,},,.r x\y^^ ^l^^, ^^^^. ,,f jj^^ cardinal.

'" oft he most brilliant diners-out

111' is suave antl graceful, a

< inversationalist, and a mys-
-1 'ly which has been augmented
-!" I t(d resignation.

Six scenes ranging from the tr.igech of

"Hamlet" to the comedy of "As \ ciu

Like it" was rendered by Edith Wynne
Matthison, Shakesja'arcan re.ider, in

Howker .Auditorium last Friday evening.

Her interpretations of the great Shakes-

pearean roles were well received by the

audience.

Miss Matthison's program iiic bided the

following: a s«-ene from "Twelfth Night"

l>etween \'iola and Olivia, the balcony

scene from "Romoo and Juliet," Cather-

ine's s|K'c-ch to the King and tin- Cardinal

in "Menry the Eighth," a scene from

"Hamlet" and two scenes from "As Vou
Like It."

Edith Wynne Matthison (Mrs. Charles

Rann Kennedy) is regarded in luiro|K'

and .America as one of the cles crest

artists of the day. Ecjually gifted in her

interpretation of tragdy and comedy, her

work is characterized b\ triilh, cmntinnal

mastery and matchless form. Hir Euripi-

dean roles earned her the name, "our

greatest tragic actress." Iler unfc)rgci,d)le

Everyman, Juliet, Kos.dind, Sister Bea-

trice, The Pi|Kr, and the unicpie series of

parts written for her by her husljand have

eH«4> «wrk*^l an e|>«Mh, a new de|)ai1ure

in cirainatic >tyle, interpretation and

significance.

The Record- Herald, Chicago, Illinois,

states the following apprcc iaticm of Miss

M.ilthison: "Never before has there

been fjp|K)rlunif y to study at one time

the art of this giflcci woman in so many

of its phases. Such stud> is a privilege."

DELTA PHI ALPHA,

PHI ZETA RANK FIRST

Collejie .\verafte is 74.61

Delta IMii .Alpha has the highest .ncr.ige

.inion^; the fraternities for the first term,

wliilc I'lii Zeta stands hinhcsi among the

sororities figures compiled by the Dean's

office show. The gencr.d a\erage for

Hcimen is higher than tli.it of the men,

and the college avc'Mge is 74. til. The

figures for the indi\idual grcnips follow:

Delta Phi Al|)ha

Phi Zcta Sorority

Theta Chi

Lambda Dc Ita Mu Sorcirity

Kappa iCpsilon

Lamlxla Chi .Alpli.i

Sigma Bc-t:i Chi Snorilv

Alpha Laiiibd.i Mu, Sorority

Alpha ( iaiiima Kho
Sigma Phi l\psilon

Phi Sigma K.i|i|>ii .

Kappa Sigma ...
.Alpha Sigma Phi

Q.T.V.

Non-Fraternity

(includes all W'iO men)

Non-Sorority ....
(includes all ly.'Ut women)

Cieneral Average Men
Crtniral .Avc-rage Women
College A\c rage

(]lass Averaites

imii Men . .

Women
Class ,

V.VM Men ...
Women
(ieneral Class

H).!.") Men
Women
Class

llt.J<; Men
Women
Class

(ieneral Average Women
(ieneral .\\erage Men
Average' for College

7i> ita

79 4

79 28

79 22

7H 'H\

78 40

78 21

71 i :i7

7fi ;«»

70 21

7rrr.2

75 44

75 .11

75 2

74.18

74 37

75 28

74 (il

79 ;w

80 28

79 Kl

80 01

79 87

72 72

72 81

72 75

70 l;{

7.'L27

70 i«0

75 28

74 ;{7

74 ni

POULTRY TEAM PLACES

SECOND IN CONTEST

' in ulated in Washington say
'I'at ill,. Japanese War Office possesses
'""s tor the invasion of China proper
' 'T the- seizure of Jehol is complete. If

uriiors materialize, there will te
^''li- inmble since (ireat Britain and

(Continued on Vmf 2, Cduinn 3)

Annual Mardi Gras

This Friday Evening

Elal»orate costumes and hall decorations

will feature the annual Mardi < iras whic h

is to be held in the Drill Mall, Friday,

Februar\ :5. from H to 12 p.m.

In order that there may be no itMoii-

venience in the matter of obtaining cos-

tumes, the committee has ken able to

arrange with BucheM)lz, the S|)ringfield

c-ostumer, to l)e on canifuis in the Memo-

rial Building all day Thursday , Fc briiary

2, with a large assortment of costumes.

These costumes will Ix- a\ailal)le at

speiiil reduced rate. The favorable re-

ception given to the committees' activi-

ties indicates that the entire campus is

anticipating the return of the Mardi

C.ras in the oiii;inal form of former \cars.

James T. Cleland to be

Sunday Chapel Speaker

Mr. James T. Clcl.niil -•! .\ni!i. r-'

College will siK-ak at Sunday Cha|>el,

.

February 5. Mr. Cle land, as professor of
\

religion at Amherst College, has at :

presem the largest elective course in

beginning religion, with nimty student^

enrolled.

Mr. Cleland \va> formerly .i So'ii-li

Fellow at the Inion Theological S, inin-

ary in New York. .After having <om-i

plcted a year of study at Inion, he ob-

tained his degree at the C.raeluate S hcKil

of Theology in Clasgow, Scotland, and

later taught there. Besides his teaching

of religion at Amherst, Mr. ( 1. l.n'l

preaches regularly at Mt. HoKoke Colle ge
!

and is also the assistant coae h of s<K.e r :

at Amherst College. Me is a ver> humor-

ous speaker, and has proved to Ix- verv

popular, both at Amherst and Mmint

Holyoke College.

Riseman and Arn(»ld Win Individual

Gold Awards

High scoring by Menry F. Riseman,

Smart .A. Arnold, aiiel Robert .M. Kcnh,

all of 19.*{5, en.ihleel the .Ma>s. State

|K)ultry juelging te.im to win second plae:e

in the sixteenth annual eastern inter-

collegiate poultry judging ef»ntesl in

Trenton, N. J., January 25.

In ad'lil ion to a siKc-r tro(>li\ for team

work, Kiseman aiicl Arnold won individual

gold awards for placing fourth and sixth,

respectively. Teams entered by other

colleges fini--hed in the fiillcjwing order:

Cornell IniversitN, Rutgers CnivcrsJty,

Iniversity of Noiili Carolina, I'niversity

of New Maiii|isliire, anel Connecticut

.'\gric ultiir.il College. Cornell's team was

imicpie ill that its three men took the

first three places.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

/.»( Ml (unre lift (an little more supply

1 kan juit to lixik ahmt us and tit die)

V.xpatiatf free n'rr all thi'- sifnr nf man:
\ mr-hlr mn-'' I'Vl not withmt a plan.

I'ope—hssay on Man

Wednesday. February I

7 CK) I) in Ori lii"'tr.i rcli<ar-iHl. StockbritiKi-

Mall
T.nop.m. Animal lliir<l>an"lry ( liit> inwtinu,

SKk ktiriilK"' Hall

Thunday, February 2
.

, „,

.

T.'iOli.ni. Uaml nhcarsiil, Memorial BldR.

7.1.") II in. S-nati' iiifi-tinR

Friday, February i

:t(H) p. III. Xar^ity Ho. key, M.I.T. li<r.-

soei p. III. Marili <fras. Drill Hall

Saturday. February 4 , ,., .

1 ."{O p.m. ( hf-i-i anil Ch<'ck<?r Club mi<>tinK,

Mc»morial Hiiil-linR

.'J.(X)p.m. \arsily Hcxkcy, Hamilton at

( linton
. „ .,

8 to p.m. Kai ulty Re-ccption to President

Bakpr. Mc-niorlal BiiildinR

8.(X)p.m. \arsiiy Ba<kctl)all. Hamilton al

Clinton
Sunday. February 5

9 DO a.m. Siimlay (liaixl. Mr. James T.

Cleland of Amtiersl CoIIpkp

."i.OOp.m. Radio Concert. .Mfmorial Bldij.

4 ViO p m Y.W ( A. mirftinn

Monday. February*
, o ,,

H rjO p in. (.Iw ' lub. Memorial BuildinK

TucMlay. February 7

CA'jv.m. UmKiiaiiP and Literature talk.

Profcs^jr I'altersfm, Stexkbrirtgr Hall

7 4.) p.m. <cjllp«ian competition

H (JO p.m. CampU"! ( horusi. .Memorial BUlR.

Hugh P. Baker Becomes
Eleventh President Today

DR. IIU(;il p. UAKKR
Fleventh Prahldent of the Stale GolleA*

DR. HAKKR'S (;RKKTIN(;S

To the Student BcmIv of the

Mass;ic htlselts .Sl.iti- College:

It is a plc'.isiirc indeed for me to

res|>oncl to the reipie-<l from the

Collegian to s.iy just a word to t he

student IkmI)- as I take up the work

here at Massachusetts State. After

but fort N'-eight hours on the campus
I can do little more than extend |M-r-

sonal greetings to all of >oii and tell

>eju that I am clclightcd to Ik' licri' anci

that I pledge ni^stlf to the soiincl

flirt heraiiee' of the- work of the College-.

I elo want to get acepiainted with you

:tnd within :i few cl.ivs ho|H- to arr.in^c'

for an hour ci twc> i .k li week when

iii\ door will l>c' open to .ill ol Mill

tli.it we iiia\ come to know each oilier

well.

VMi.it I he College is ancI what it will

be ill the future will depend neither

upon the I'resident nor upon the Presi-

dent .iiid Faculty, but rather ujHm a

friendly ancI jigressive- spirit of learn

work on the part of all conci'rnecl with

the College- students, Alumni, Facul-

ty', administrative- oflice-rs .irid Trii-,-

lees.

The- College- oc i upie> .i strate-gie

place in the- edu<'atie>n.'d life of the

Stale, aiicl th.it Im-i aiwe- it is a public l\

siip|>orte-d ecliK iiiion.il institution with

a fine recorel of se-r\ic e- back of i. . But

in thi-M- clitTii lilt times we ciiinot ,iiic|

wdl not be satisdeel with pasi aeeom-

plishments. Rathe-r we- must all imi

cc-iitr.ite tf) the ul mo->t on the cle\i lop

ment lure at the College of a tolcr.int

spirit of sounel scholarship and cm the-

projc'cticjn intc) the- .Slate- of the liest

we- have tf) give in helping it tci meet

in a sensible- way the puy:/.liiig |iroblenis

of so<-ial and economic readjustment

which must be solvc-d reasonably if

we arc- to li\e- satisfactorily togetlic-r.

.\ ~Mii!ciii^. ic-achers and ciii/.en- wc-

lia\C' mill h to gi\e- in I his c ril ii al pei ioil»

.and if we- .are to be- worthy of the- Sl.ite-

aiid what it has lonl rdiiiti d to tlu-

III.iking of this Colli-ge-, we must ;;i\<-

ot I he best of oiir>c'l\is willingly and

fiilK. The Cc>lli-gc- h.is never failecl

the Slate and will not at this time-.

Miiuli V B.ik. r

Prof. Speight Speaks

on Individual Planning

"Planning the Inner Life" was the

subject chosen by Professor Harold E.

B. SjK'ight of Dartmouth Ceirege for his

adclress at Sunclay mcirning c ha(j«-l in

Bowker .Auelitoriiim on January 2^t.

Professor SjMight, whc) is a former p;isti,r

of King's ChajK'l in Boston and is clean

-

eleert of Swarthmore Colle-ge, saiel that

wc hear a gcKxl de-al about sfK'ial and

economic: planning, but that wise man-

(Continued on P»f fc. Columa &)

Former Dean of College

of Forestry at Syracuse

l>i. Ilii^h Potter Baker, who succeeds

Roseoe Wilfred Thatcher, began his

offie i.il duties .is eleventh president of

Massiic hiisetts Sl.ite College today. Pretii-

deiit Bake-r who was elected by the

Board of Tustees last ()ete>lM-r, was
formerly Dean of the New Wuk State

Collegeol l-"oic'str\ at .S\r.iciise I 'iiiversity.

When President Thatcher announced

his resign. It ion iM-caiise of ilMie-.ilth in

April l<).iL', Dr. B.iker w.is the fust man
asked to accept the- presidency. At that

time President B.iker would not resign

his |M)silion at Syracuse anel tlu- trustees

were lomiielled to consider many other

applicants. Unable to liiid anyone- suita-

ble, the Trustees again pre\ailee| ii|ion

Dr. Baker and tin.illy |M-rsuaeled him to

leave Syracuse and to accept the prcsi-

eleney of the St.ite- Cejllege.

Dr. Baker is a brother of Kay Stannarel

B.cker who writes under the p.seudonyin

of David Cirayson. Both brothers gradu-

ated from the- Michigan Agricultural

Colle-ge. President Baker who is the

younger of the two studied forestry at

Vale I'liiveTMity ami the I'liiversily ui

Munich after graduation. Me re-ceixeel

the de-grees of M,ester ol I'oiestry from

(Continued on Psfte 4, Column 4)

4-H CLUBS BUILD

ON CAMPUS SITE

Truste«H Donate Land Kast of Power
Mouse

III order to pros iele a suitable nieetini;

pi. ice on campus for 411 Club nu-mlM'rs,

the lriisti-es of the- college ha\'e- ^raillecl a

plot of land east ol the itouer plant .is a

liermanent site for a 4 11 Club building

which is to Ik- e-re-c led in the n«-ar future.

.Mone-\' for the building has already

lie-e-n eontribiite-d by the 4-11 e bibs in the

slate.

Intencleil as l:eac|cpiarle-rs ot the state

4-M I liibs, the building will also serve as

reception hall for ni<-mlN-rs of C.imp

(iilbert cbirinv; the siiniiiier and will lie

ilse-d by the K.D. Club cliiiiiig the- winter.

The climensions of the biiilcling aciorclinK

to tc-m|»orary plans will be .S<( x .'Vl feet

.Kiel will coie-i^t III ciiii- l.irge li.ill. Pro-

visions will be iii.ide- for i'iilarge-me-iit of

the builcling, ai'ording to Mr. (leorge

I'arley, sl.ite i hib li-.ider who i- in e h.trge-.

MOST OF TAX DOLLAR

IS FOR LOCAL NEEDS

M.S.Ci. Rfonomics Deparlmetil Con-
ducts Study

Move than '.•<) ci-nts out of e-v«ry loe-al

tax dollar, or !K).t> eents to In- e-xact,

we-nt in V.i'-ll for local pur|K»ses. Of the

remainder of the- elollar, .'j.X ei-nts went

for county tax and ;{..'{ ce-n1s for state tax,

.iiiording tc» a study made- by the ec«>-

noniic s cjepartme-nt eif the- Masnarhuiietts

State College for the- st.ite •xfensicjn

se-rvice and (iresciited to them at a re-<e-nt

meeting.

The- average (>erson. declares David

Kci/man, who made- the study and who
obt.'iine-d his figi..e-s from the state tax

commissiem, fails to realize all tht- bene-

fits he- re-ceives frr>ni his tax mcmey anel

that most of his taxes are- s|M-nt within

his own community. During the year

102*.>, 77 ee-nt'> out of every dc»ll;ir ex-

|H.'nc|ed in the- state was e-X|N-ncled by city

anel tc)wn, 17 cents w.is for state work,

and '1 cc-nts for county work.

The cfollar c)f all .Massac husetts govern-

mental units in 1J>2*.> was s|K'nt as follows:

ediicatiem 27.1 cents, highways 12.1 cents,

fire anel jMjIice protection II).H cents,

public welfare R.'icents, health anel sani-

(Contlnuad on Pat* fc, Columo 4)
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A junior was re|Kirling orall>, in a

public s|)caking class, the health activi-

ties of a neighboring town. He descrilx'd

at great length the sanitation, food pro-

tection, etc., and he continued, "The

health authorities traced the source of

typhoid to a milkman. Going to his

home, they found his wife washing a milk

bottle with a sore throat."

ss

1st nut: "Going to the Mardi Gras?"

2nd ditto: "Yeah."

1st: "What as?"

2nd: "Adam."
ss

The new athletic insignias are out.

The Maroon sweater with the big M is

the football sweater, the maroon sweater

with the middle-sized red M is the soccer

sweater, the mariMjn sweater with the

little M is the cross-country sweater, and

the little while sweater with the maroon

letter is Davie Caird, twice captain of

the cross-roimtry team.
-

—

—ss

What is a varsity sweater anyway? . . .

With ail thesi- freak jaikets and sweaters

of all colors of the rainlniw (and stjme

not in it) that are bedecked and adorned

with various colUge, fraternity an<I

sorority seals. And even class numerals!

aiumnt "Kotes ^
^
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PRKSiDEN i BAKKR AND THE ST.\ lUS OF THE COLLEGE
There is little e.xaggerat ion in the rclleilion that llie |>r()Kress and growth of (he

Massachusetts State College and the value of its educational offtrings to the indi-

vidual and to the slate which it serves, ha\e been largely delermined by the inter-

pretation that each of our ten presidents has given to the kcy-phra^c of the .Morrill

Act of 1«<)2 "The leading olijed (of the laml-grant college) shall be, without ex-

cluding other siientilic and classical stu<lies ... to teach such branches of learning

as are related to agriniltiire and the me< hanic arts . . . and to promote the iiijeral

and practical eiluc.ilion of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions

of life." And to this it can l)e said, again without intent to overestimate the virtues

of our past executives, nor to dwell critically upon their shortcomings, that they have

been like the i)ruverbi.il blind men who tried lo conieive of the elephant, b> con-

fining themselves to the examination of single menil)ers of his Ixxly. Naturally

enough, while each cmpluNed the term "elephant" to descrilK- the animal, eai h had a

decidedly different idea in his mind as to what the creature resembled. Thus it is

that to President Chadl>ourne the educational training in this college should be

agricidtiire with infusions of the s«ientific method of research; to Proident Clark,

the ph>si(al silences and sfienlijic agriculture; to President (joodeil, the biological

sciences and the humanities; to President liutlerfield, practical and vocational a^-ri-

cullure, rural s<Kiolog\, agricultural education, and the useable aspects of the hu-

manities and theoretical sciences; and to President Thatcher, the piirjwse of the

institmion was, in essence, "to promote lil>eral and practical education."

It is easy to see, then, that the objective of the college has been one and the same

throughout its sixty-six years of exisience, even though the emphasis has been placed

once here and once there, according to each administrator's conception of the media

of education. There is little doubt, that throughout the course of its history the

college has fulfdlcd its h-ading function of teaching subjects related to agriculture,

and providing, by no means incompletely, "other scientific studies." But the fact

remains that while the legal status of the college has remained comparatively fixed

since its establishment in IHIlT, the f(»rces and motives of education, have gone

through almost a complete swing of the jiendulum. No longer is it the main object

of higher education to prepare the student for the three learned professions —the

law, medicine, and the ministry, as it was prior to 18<»0; no longer is there an in-

sistent demand on the part of the middle classes nor the solely in<lustrial groups, for

that niattt r, for students who ha\e speiiali/ed in some phase of |»urel> agricultural

e«lucation, as there was in the jK-riod succeeding the Civil War. As a matter of fact,

the life of the eihualional world has undergone the s;ime shift in emphasis as is

noticeable in the history an<l growth of this institution- a transfiring of that em-

phasis from practical agrii ulture, pure and simple, which dominatecl the t-arliest

program of instrtKtion, to scienlitir agriculture and the more theorttital sciences

toward the close of the cencury, and the infusion of such subjects into the curriculum

that make for a rounded, "lilieral," education, within recent \ears. Today, the

college is calle<l upon to provide, not a s| ecialized traiiiing in the agricultural and

mechanical sc iences, but a general education, embracing all subjects, humanistic as

well as purely "scieniific," an<l the preparation of the student for living the good life

as well as for s)ine sort of gainful occupiti mi.

It is |),irii(ularly in this ptriod of flux and (hanging ide.ils, in this time of eeonomic

hardships and mental dei)res^ions, in these moments of shifting emphasis in education,

that the State College has need of a judi( ions leader. Our problen s must be ministered

to b\ a m.in of wisdom and of understanding, one who can aliun us to the true and

the ideal in education. The jwjsition. President of the Massachusetts State College,

calls for one wh«) will devote his energies to the untangling of our momentary diffi-

culties-increasing student enrollment, decreasing state a|)propria.ions, the housing

situaticm, and numl>erless others. True, all too true; but to our minds, the greatest

problem, an<l by no means the least of the immediate, is to strike a pro(K'r balance

of emphasis lietween our intellectual growth and physical expansion; a necessary

mean between our curriculum and extra-curriculmn undertakings; a harmonious ex-

pansion of the v.irious divisions of the college, not sacrificing the development of one

to another. We have need of an educator to carry out the pur|)Oses to which this

college has l)een pledged: ves, but .ilong with this dut\ to the state and the nation

must come the all-im|K»rt.tnt obligations to the individual's growth. We have neeil

of a man of insight who can envision our prolilems as they will shape themselves in

the future; a man of refinement, culture, and broadened intellect; a man of diplo-

matic understanding; a man of ideals who devotes his life to them. We must have a

practical, un<lerstanding leader, an administrator of vision and intuition one who

can give to students and the college a pur|K)se and balance in life.

As far as his past record speaks for him, we feel that in President Hugh P. Baker,

we have found a leader for the insiitu.ion who can cope with our problems. His

aggressive leadership, whi( h displays itself in terms of his work at the Iowa State

College, Pennsyhania State College, antl the New York State College of Forestry,

shows him to be .i man of unusual ix)wer, a man who reaches his destination because

he is one of Carlyle's battle-scarre<i gi.uits who coidd not l)e kept down.

(Continued on Pafto 6)

Keeping up with Webster:

"B.V.U., a shmg term applied especially

to a certain s|)ecies of co-ed meaning

blonde, vivacious, and dumb."

R. I. State College senior questionnaire:

Arc you engaged? Yes 27, No (V-i.

Do you intend to marry? Yes 75, No 12.

Favorite sport? Basketball .'?4, Foot-

ball 31, Ping-|K)ng 1, Co-edding 1.

Do you drink? Yes 42, No 49.

Do you lulieNe in co-education? Yes

81), No 9.

I lave you vvvr gone co-edding? Yes 70,

No 22, Think I'm c razy? 1.

Most common subject of bull sessi«ms?

Sex 42, Women 18, What do you think? 1.

Approximate lost of "date"? $2.00 17,

Nothing ."), $U) 5, $.05 1.

Greatest thing accjuired in college edu-

cation? Friendshij) 1.5, Room-mates

clothes, appetites, debts 1.

Which do you prefer? Brunettes 4C,

Blondes .'{;{, Reds 7, No iminalion 4.

What living figures do you admire

most? Jean Harlow 20, (ihandi 7, Ann

Corio }, Female 2, My girl's 2.

What figure in history do you admire

most? Lincoln 20, Cleopatra 10, Wash-

ington 9, Casanova, Lady Godiva 1.

Favorite novelist? Sinclair Lewis 9,

Vicki Baum 5, Wayne King, Chic Side 1.

Quite ver^atile these Little Rhody men!

ss

Ashes of Hell Week. . . Freshman darn-

ing socks at the Abbey. . . Co-ed offering

ice cream cone to cop on the corner. . .

Co-eds l(M)king for a stone bench in the

wrong cemetery. . . A couple of the frosh

washing the dunnny uptown. . . One

taken for a ride and hitched hiked his

way back liefore his tormenters arrived.

... A co-ed begging for a piece of bread

and butter from one of the frat houses. . .

F"reshmen fishing for the whale that

swallowed Jonah. . . Another drinking a

milkshake in t h<' candy kitchen by means

of a nursing bottle and nipple. . . And so

far into the annals of historv.

'24 Robert M. Darling is an invest-

ment adviser and statistician with Bond

& Goodwin, Inc., 30 Federal St., Boston.

He writes, "the depression KiV/end. Don't

worry!"

Michael Rowell '24, Henry Walker '10,

and Harry Nissen '14 are assisting in the

|)lans for the banquet.

Dennis M. Crowley of '29 entertained

some of the local alumni during the

Chri-stmas holidays. Those ()resent were

Ducky Swan '27, John Sullivan '29, Bob

Bowie '29, Johnnie Kay '29, Charlie

Little '30 and Oswald 1 ipix) '32.

Allan Reid, graduate student '28, was

in Boston during the Christmas holidays

visiting friends. Allan has obtained a

one-year leave of absence from Virginia

Polytechnic Institute where he is a mem-
ber of the faculty and in charge of cam-

pus planning. He is at present at Cornell

doing further graduate work in archi-

tecture.

Justin J. McCarthy '21 is d(jing sjiecial

siiles work in the textile industry f<ir the

.Merrimac Chemical Company. Jerry was

recently apjujinted a director in the Sun-

light Chemical Company of Providence.

He is a member of the Association of

Textile Colfjrists and Chemists. He is

also a member of the University Club and

vice-i)resident of the Massachusetts State

Alumni Clid) of Boston.

Henry M. Walker '10, Thomas Dooley

'14 and John (Vosl)y '25 were ap|Kjinled

as a nominating connnittee for the

election of new officers at the ban(|uet.

Blondy Mills and Bob Nash, Ijoth of

'29, returned home to Boston for the

Christmas holidays.

'20 Lawrence P. Martin is in the

highway construction business. His ad-

dress is 47 Mamaroneck Avenue, White

Plains, N. Y.
'20 Clifton Scott has a farm in

Ashfield, Mass.
'21 John Snow has moNed from

Denver, Colorado to .'539 West Lynwood
St., Phoenix, Arizona. He is field repre-

sentative for the Atlantic Commission

Comi)any Inc., and is sjxnding the winter

at Nogales, Arizona, buying Mexican

peas and tomatoes.

'23 Charles (i. Shar|x- teaches science

in the West field Mass. High School.

'20 (jforge Campl>ell is nf)rthwestern

freight agent for the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad in Minnea|X)lis, Minn. He
writes that he sees a lot of Ralph Brown

w'19 who is an instructor at the l'ni\er-

sity of Minnesota; that he also sees Paul

Latham '17 who is with the Travelers

Insurance Company of Minnea|x>lis; and

that he finds Minneajjolis a "wonderful

city."

'30 Ray Mann is recreational diredor

in Lancaster, "the finest small town in

Massachusetts, bar none," says he.

Among other things Ray supervises a

year-round recreational program for some
two hundred men and women, boys and

girls. Last winter his men's basketball

ti'am won 27 out of 33 games which is no

mean record. At guard, on one of the

teams Ray's proteges played, a team com-
jxised mostly of ex-Worcester Tech

players, was none other than your old

friend, Ray Smiley, Mass State '2t).

Profess<ir Charles P.itterson will spcik

next lues<lay night at 0.45 in Stockl)ri(lj;(.

Hall in the Language and Literature st riis

of talks.

On January 28, Alpha Lambda .Mu

stjrority held a party for its pledges at

the Amherst Rifle Club cabin.

The department of dairy industry luts

just completed its two short courses in

market milk. The courses were brou^rjit

to a close Friday evening, January 27,

with an informal banquet in Dr,i|Hr

Hall. Professor Frandsen acted as toast-

master and brief talks were givm t,y

Professors Lindquist and Mack as well

as by the students in the courses. Prac-

tically every part of Massachusetts was

represented in these short courses, and

some attended from outside the state.

Stochbri^ae

The mid-term marking jK-riod for

Stockbridge School students terminates

on Saturtlay, February 4. Grade sheets

will be sent out January 30. Instriutor-,

are request e«l to tuin in refxirts to tin

Short Course Office not later than Mo.n-

day, February 0.

After assisting his team to take siromi

place in the intramural meet by gtttinij

23 |)oints, Harold Pears<m of Lowell,

captain of Stockbridge track, ran in the

Bishoj) Cheverus KKKI-yard race at the

William C. Prout Memorial games in the

Boston Garden, Saturday, January 28, hut

failed to place.

Charles Currier S'33 spent the wiek-md

at the home of his parents in Meridin,

Connecticut.

A cat, whi<h was admitted as a mem-
ber of the class of '35 at Syracuse- I'ni-

versity, was placed in charge of the dean

of women. After a short time it was

transferred to the sujK-rvision of the

clean of men.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the freshmen

class, th<' following officers were elected;

President, John Stewart; X'ice-Presidenl,

Miss Beatrice Rafter; Secretary, Mi^s

Maida Riggs; Treasurer, Cummin^s La-

throp; Cajjtain, Fred Murphy; and

Sergeant -at -arms, Edward .Sjulliere.

CHESS AND CHECKER CLUB
Louis I. Winokur '35 was elected pre!-!-

dent of the Chess and Checker Club at .i

recent meeting heUI in the Senate room

at the Memorial building. Meetings are

to l)e hehl every Satur<lay at 1:30 p.m.

It is the pur|iose of the club to have a

chess and checker tournament among the

memlRTs and then to challenge the

faculty. Several games have Ix-en played

to illustrate \arious moves of the chess-

men, while in other games several mem-

Ix'rs are rejxjrtetl to have shown promise.

The following students attended the

first meeting of the club: Richard llub-

bani '35, Harlan King.sbury '35, Wilbur

Tirrell '35, Ralph Arnold '30. RoIkti

Lincoln '3»», David Pearlmutter "i*''.

Stephen Puffer '30 and Oliver Putnam '36.

glorious vacation in a man's city and like

a child throwing a numkey-wrench into

the governmental machine when it doe?

not i)roduce what he wants.

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Continued from Pafte I)

the I'nileci .States have nmch to lose in

China. Ja|>an plans this imasion to

silence all opjwsition in Peiping and
Tientsin.

ss

Twenty-seven Fordham students

crashed a New Ro.helle College (for

women) by claiming to be members of

the Fordham Ram and that they were

on "official" business. Out of the 27

reporters, 25 were im|X)sters and two

were fakes. ss

At Creighton University, the originator

of the week's worst weep must wear a

brown derby for a [nriod of seven days.

The last wearer was a law student who
arose \(ry solierly in the course of a

lecture and stated that a certain man
wascoiuicted for "manslewer."

s»

A senior asked a prof to let him off

fifteen minutes early so he could see his

girl in Hamp. Doc says, "Well son, if she

loves you she won't mind wai.ing 15

minutes. Stay here ami study your Ent."

ROOSEVELT
Back of R<K)se\ilt there lurks the

figure of another Colonel House. Still a

lolonel, this new [KTsonage is as friendly

with the President-elect as Hoii.-c ever

was with Wilson. He is Colonel Louis

McHenry Howe. He has been called

valet, secretary, man-lxhind-the-scenes,

writer of speeches, far seeing prophet,

|x)litical dreamer anel finder of jx>werful

poetic allusions. He is Rewsevelt's closest

[xrsonal aelviser. In the White House he

will be the brains of the secretariat, a real

jx)wer behind the throne.

HUEY LONG
Washington is puzzled and worried

over its latest problem, one as serious as

that of the lionus Army, Huey Long.

With extraordinary conceit and self-

confidence. Senator Long from Louisianna

wants to Ix- dictate)r of the L'nited Slates.

He has a way of acting like a child. In

fact most of Washington's workers, |X)li-

licians, and diplomats cemsider him a

mischeivous child, who is haxing a

DEMOCRATS
The Democrats were wont to sa\ thai

the Re()ubliean party was composed of

the great capitalists, industrial ieafJers

and all others who controUeel America

>

weahh. One is ine lineel to doubt this

statement after scanning a list of promi-

nent Demeurats. Here arc a few name*

Owen Yoimg, industrialist; Bernini Ba-

ruch, banker; J. J. Raskob, builder oi

the Emi)ire State building; \\arncr

Brothers; Pierr S. eiePont; Willi."" K.

Vanderbilt ; Melvin Traylor, banker; etc

COLLEGIATE SMOKERS
Do students who smoke receive higher

or lower marks than students who do not

smoke? In an attempt to answcr this

con-
ejuestiejn, a survey was recently

ducted by Creighton University in Omaha.

Nebraska, among its students. The ri

sidt of the survey showed that inoelerate

smokers received the highest marks, t

non-smokers received the next hight'

marks, and the excessive smokers t e

lowest. Dr. Thomas Houhon oi ll"'

Creighton University Medical school i"

an interpretation of the survey ^

•'.Moeleratc smoking tends to make i

student more comprised and aids nin

api)lication to his work and concentrati'

on diffie idt problems."

Marcus Aurelius

and His "Meditations"

The Growth into a New Spirit

It is a commonplace to note that one

who lives for any period of time in a

community comes to witness many

changes—not only changes that involve

the passing of neighbors and friends, of

ancient landmarks and hallowed memo-

ries, but changes that include the adop-

tion of new attitudes, points of view,

opinions and ideas on the part of the*

({roup, altogether unthinkable fornierly.

To this truism, a college community,

far from being any exception, is, of all

groups, most susceptible. When I ob-

serve that I have been living and working

with the student body of our college for

quite some time, I am saying, I suppose,

what every one who knows me at all is

well aware of, and when I leiok back over

this stretch of time in relation to our

students, the one outstanding faci that

impresses me concerning them is just

this: the growing number of our under-

graduates who more and more are "of

those who," in the phrase of Matthew

,\rnold, "would live in the spirit." At

once, I hasten to make clear my thought,

for I most certainly do not mean, —and

were such true I should never think of

connnending the fact,—that there is any

ixrceptibte growth here of a namby-

pamby goody-goodyism which is always

alarmingly near to an attituele of subtle

sham and sycophancy, than which what

can be more devastating to a man or to

his life? Of course, I mean merely that

as the years have come and gone, I find

among our students a greater numl)cr who

would measure worth by a spiritual as

oppe>sed to a material or sensuous scale

of values; who are coming to perceive

that all the mighty bustle of our civi-

lization or of our technocracy, if you will,

with its strivings and ambitions, its

bickerings and jealousies, its fret and

(ever, tta chance and change, its struggle

and even its so-called success—in the end

is little more than dust and ashes, at

best a kaleidoscopic simulacrum; and

that the only enduring satisfactions of

life are found in a world of values, in

the Platonic world, if you please, of

ideas or patterns or universals, or if you

prefer Paul to Plato in "the things which

are unseen as eternal."

If, now, these observations of mine

accord at all with the actual mtxxl of

our student body or at least of a minority

of our student body, it has seemed to me
that some of the undergraduates would

1h> interested in such a rare soul as this

article—inadequately to be sure—pro-

pf)ses to present. Those who are not

interested or those who are quite certain

that a world of sense experience is the

only real world, of course, need read no

farther in this paper, for it is my inten-

tion, however insufficiently, to write

somehwat of Marcus Aurelius who, in

the judgment of Lecky, was "the purest

and gentlest spirit of all the pagan

world" and who by Matthew Arnold

was set apart as "the friend and aider of

thejse who would live in the spirit."

The Life of Marcus Aurelius

The life of Marcus Aurelius was

passed in the second century of the

Christian era in that favored age, when,
to quote Gibbon, "If a man were called

to fix the period in the history of the

world, during which the condition of the

human race was most happy and pros-

Porous, he would, without hesitation,

name that which elapsed from the eleath

«f Domitian to the accession of Com-
modus. ,. The forms of the civil admin-
istration were carefully preserved by
Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, and the An-
to.iines, who delighted in the image of

libfTty, and were pleased with consider-
'ng themselves as the accountable
ministers of the laws. Such princes de-

^r^ed the honour of restoring the re-

public had the Romans of their days
wen capable of enjoying a rational free-

dom." Such a tranquil period Marcus
himself had, by his justice and mild-
ness and public spirit, done not a little

^o establish. Again, the tribute which
Gibbon pays to Marcus and his prede-
cessfjr, Antoninus Pius, is not overstated.
Their united reigns are possibly the

^nly period of history in which the happi-

ness of a great people was the sole object

of government."

Such being the verdict of history, we
may well juuse to inquire more sjxcifi-

cally ctmcerning what manner of man this

Marcus was. Once more we shall do well

to consider the estimate of Gibbon, who
in contrasting Marcus with his pieelecessor

and foster-father, Antoninus Pius, writes,

"The virtue of Marcus Aurelius Anton-
inus was of a severer and more laborious

kind. It was the well-earned harvest of

many a Icarneel conferenee, of many a

pa. lent lecture, and many a. midnight

lucubration. At the age of twelve years

he embrace'd the ri^;id system of the

Stoics, which taught him to submit his

body to his minel, his passie)ns to his

reason; to consider virtue as th' only

good, viee as the only evil, all tbings

external as things indifferent. His 'Medi-

tations,' composed in the tumult of a

camp, are still extant; and lu' even con-

desee'ueleel lo gi\e lessons of philosophy

in a more public manner than was per-

ha|)s eenisistent with the moilesty of a

sage, e)r (he elignily of an empe ror. Bui

his life was the noblest commentary on

the pre'CH-pts e»f Ze'uo. He was severe to

himself, indulgent to the iiufx'rfections

of others, just and Ixiieficent lo all man-

kind. Ho regretted that Avidius Cassius,

who excited a rebellion in Syria, had dis-

ap|x>inled him, by a voluntary death, of

the pleasure of converting an enemy into

a friend; and he justified the sineerily of

that seniiment, by nioderatmg the zeal

of the senate against the adherents of the

traitor. War he eletested, as the disgrace

and calamity of human nature; but when

the necessity of a just defence called u|»on

him te> take- up arms, he readily e'Xi)osed

his ixrson lo eight winter eampaigns on

the frozen banks of the Danube, the

se\erity of which was at last fatal to the

weakness of his const it utieiii. His menie>ry

was revered by a grateful posterity, anel

above a century after his death, many
persons preser\e'd the image- e)f Marcus

Antonius among those oi their house hold

gexls." Such is the sketch, terse and

vivid that we find e)f Marcus Aurelius

in the work of the greatest historian of

the Roman Empire.

The Stole View of Life

What, then, were the lift prim iples of

this great soul? As (iibbon mentions,

Marcus Aurelius early embraced the

prine-iples of .Stoicism, that system of

philosophy in whie h pagan ethical thciught

culminated; that system which in many

res|)ects was so close to Christianity, but

wliich in other ways was f.ir from Chris-

tian ideals; that system which the Em-

pere)r's own life did so much to illuminate.

The system was, as the- late Williston

Walker of Yale University rem.irks in

his "History of the Christian Church,"

"a great ethical system, yet not without

claims to Ix considered a religion. . .

The source of all, and the shaping, har-

monizing inrtuence in the universe is the

vital warmth, from which all has ele-

veloped by dilfering elegrees of tension,

which interixnetrates all things, anel lo

which all will return ... it is the intelli-

gent, sclf-conse ious world-soul, an all in-

dwelling reason, Logos, of which our

reason is a i)art. It is God, the life and

wiselom of all. It is truly within us. We
can 'follow the Cmh\ within,' and by

reason of it one can say, as Clcanthes did

of Zeus: 'We too are thy offspring.' The

popular goels are simply names for the

forces that stream out from Gexl.

"Since one wisdom exists in all the

world, there is one natural law, one rule

of conduct for all men. All are morally

free. Since all are from God, all men are

brothers. Differences in station in life

are accidental. To follow reason in the

place in which one finds oneself is the

highest duty, and is equally praiseworthy

whether a man is an Emj)eror or a slave.

So to olx-y reason, the Logos, is the sr)le

object of pursuit. Happiness is no just

aim, though duty done brings a certain

happiness purely as a by-product. The

chief enemies of a perfect obedience arc

jjassions and lusts, which pervert the

judgment. These must resolutely be put

aside. God inspires all geKxl acts, though

the notion of God is essentially panthe-

istic.

The Ethics of Stoicism

"The strenuous ascetic attitude of

Stoicism, its doctrine of the all-pervading

and all-ruling tlivine wiselom, Logos, its

insistance that all who do well are eejually

deserving, whatever their station, and its

assertion of the essential brotherhood of

all men, were profoundly to affect Chris-

tian theology. In its highest representa-

tives the creed and its results we re noble.

It was, however, tcjo often harel, narrow,

and unsvmpathetic. It was for the few.

It recognized that the many could never

reach its standards. Its spirit was too

often one of pride. That of Christianity

is one of humdity. Still it produced re-

markable effects. Stoicism gave Rome
excellent emperors anel many lesser

officials. Though it never became a

really |X)pular creed, it was followeel by

many of high inffuence and |K>sitiem in

the Roman worlel, and modified Roman
law for the better. It intreMluceel into

jurisprudence the conception of a law of

nature, expressed in reason, and above all

arbitrary human statues. By its doctrine

th.it all men are by nature ecpial, the

worst features of slavery were gradually

ameliorated, and Roman citizenship wide-

ly extended.

"One may say lh.it the- best edue'ated

thought in Rome and ihc provinees, by

the time of Christ, in spite of wiele-

spre.id Epicureanism and Scepticism, in-

clined to pantlu'istic Monolluism, te> the

conce|>tion of (lod as geM>d, in contrast

to the> non-moral character of the olel

Gie-ek and Roman deities, to In-lief in a

ruling divine providence, lo the thought

that true religion is not ceremonies but

an imitalion e)f the moral epialities of

God, and towarel a humaner attituele to

men."

The Nature of the "Meditations"
Such being, in geiier.d, the cree-d to

which Marcus Aurelius gave so genuine

an assent, lM>th in word and in ele-ed, let

us pass at once to the "Thoughts" or the

"Meditations" themselves—"the most

human of all Ixxtks; ... a veritable etern-

al gos|H'l, which will never grow olel," in

Renan's opinion.

The " 'Meditations,' which form e)ne of

the most impressive, lorm also one of the

truest lKK>ks in the whole range of re-

ligious literature," writes Lecky. "They

consist of rude fragmentary notes with-

out literary skill or arrangement, written

for the most |>art in hasty, broken, anel

se)metimes almost unintelligible sentences

amiel the turmoil of a camp. .
." In

these "Meditatiems" we eliscover the

serious and serupuloiisly e-onseieniious

inepiiry of a human soul, examining its

own e-oneluct and the principles by which

that coneluct must be regulated. In these

"Meditations" we read the re-cord made

by the Emperor at the close of a busy

day in the- field with the legions as he

e-ommune-d with him.self in the ejuie-t

watches of the night and summoned him-

self to give account of his ste-wardship

l)efe>re the bar of an ete-rnal justiee. Here

are the causes pleaded; here are the

judgments renelered; here are the re-

rtee-tieins on each case jotle-d down for his

own use- and imprcj\enienl

.

The "Meditations"

Hear him, as he confers with himself

on the eternal verities.

"Every moment think steadily as

a Roman anel a tnan to do what thou
hast in hand with perfect and simjile

dignity, and feeling of affection, and
freedom, anti justice, and to give

thyself relief from all other thoughts.
And thou wilt give thyself relief if

thou doest every act of thy life as if

it were the last, laying aside all care-

lessness and passionate aversion from
the commands of reason, and all

hyjMxrisy, and self-love, and dis-

content with the (X)rtion which has

been given to thee. Thou seest how
few the things are, the which if a

man lays hold of, he is able to live a

life which flows in quiet, and is like

the existence of the gcxJs; for the

gods on their {)art will require nothing

more from him who observes these

things."

"Hipixxrates, after curing manv
diseases, himself fell sick and died.

The Chaldaei foretold the deaths of

many, and then fate caught them
too. Alexander and Pomjx'ius and
Caius Caesar, after so often com-
pletely destroying whole cities, and
m battle cutting to pieces many ten

thousands of cavalry and infantry,

themsi-lves texj at last departed from
life. Heraclitus, after so many specu-

lations on the conflagration of the

universe', was filled with water in-

ternally and died smeared all over

with mud. And lice destroyed Demo-
critus; and other lice killed Socrates.

What means all this? Thou hast em-
barked, thou hast made the voyage,

thou art come to shore; get out. If

indeed to another life, there is no

want of gods, not even there; but if

to a state without sensation, thou

wilt cease to tx> held by pains and
pleasures, and to be a slave to the

vessel, which is as much inferior as

that which serves it is superior: for

the one is intelligence and deity; the

other is earth and corruption."

"Never value anything as profit-

able to thyself which shall comfxl

thee to break thy promise, to lose thy

self-respect, to hate any man, to

suspect, to curse, to act the hytKxrite,

to desire anything which needs walls

and curtains: for he who has preferred

to everything else his own intelligence

and daemon and the worship of its

excellence, acts no tragic part, docs

not groan, will not need either soli-

tude or much company; and, what is

chief of all, he will live without

cither pursuing or flying from (death);

but whether for a longer or a shorter

Profs. Julian and Coding

Discuss Wagner's "Parsifal"

PROF. ARTHUR N. JULIAN

NEW YORK PIHLIIARMONIC
SYMPHONY CONCERT

Moziirt's symphony in D major, De-

bussey's "lln-ria," (ioldmark's conccilo

for the violin in A minor, and Straus'

"Till Eulens|H-igel" will comprise- t he-

program of the New N'ork Pbilharmonie

Symphony Orchestra for ne-xt Sund.iy,

February 5. Bruno Waller is eondiic ling

the orchestra with Nathan Nilslein as

solo violinist. The- |)rogram nuiy Ik-

heard on the radio in the Memorial

building.

time he shall have the se>ul enclosed

in the body, he cares not at all: for

even if he must ele|)art immediately,
he will go as reaelily as if he were
going to do anything else which can
be done with decency anel order;

taking c:are of this only all through
life, tnat his thoughts turn not away
fiwm anything which btdongs to an
intelligent animal and a member of

a civil community."

"Such as are thy habitual thoughts,

such alse> will Ix- the character of thy
mind; for the sejul is dyeel by the

thoughts. Dye it then with a con-

tinuous series of such thoughts as

these: for instance, that where a man
can live, there he can also live well.

But he must live in a |>alace; well

then, he can also live well in a |ialae:e."

"If any man is able to convince me
and show me that 1 elo not think or

act riuht, I will glady change; fejr I

seek tne truth, by which no man was
ever injured. But he is injure-el who
abides in his error and ignorance."

"The genls who are immortal arc-

not vexed In-cause eluring so long a

time they must tolerate continually

men such as they are anel so many of

them bad; and lx-sie|es this, they also

take care of them in all ways. But
theju, who art destined le) enel so sex)n,

art thou wearieel of enduring the bad,

and this too when thou art one of

them?
"It is a ridiculous thing for a man

not to fly from his own badness,
which is indecei (x>ssible, but to fly

from other men's badness, whieh is

imix>ssible."

"When thou art tre)ubleel alKiUt

anything, thou ha.st forgotten this,

that all things happen according to

the universal nature; anel forgotten

(Conanuad on PM« *, Column 2)

PROF. STOWELL C. GODDING

Literary and Musical

Sources are Illustrated

Showing the techni«|ue of Richard Wag-
ner's "P.irsifal" and revc-aling its le-ge-nd-

ary sources. Professor Arthur Julian of

the (•ernian department and Pre»fe8»or

Stowc-11 ( ioding of the- Fre-mh depart-

ment eoiiside-re-d the- literary and musical

structure of the o|M-ra at the- language and

literature- me-eting last evening. Phoiio-

gra|)hic records of the- last act of "Parsi-

lal" were played lo supple ine-nt the dis-

cussion.

Professor Julian dememstrated that

Wagner tcMik I hi- llii-me- oi his opera from

"Parsifal," an epic imm-iii e»f nearly 25,(XK)

lines com|M(se-cl by Wolfiani von E.sc hc-n-

bac h, a knight |m>c I , in the- l.'illi century.

"Wolfram's |NH-m contains the- (usieni of

the- Ic'^e-nd of the Holy Grail with its

dee-ply mystic alspiril Iial symlMilism, the

legend of King Arthur anel the lege-nd of

the- We-lsh Perc-cliir." Wagiic-r, in his

adapt itt ion of the the-mc- uf this old e-pic,

(lid not follow il close-ly. He used only a

(Contlnuod on PaA* 4. Column 3)

TURKISH STUDENT

STUDIES AMERICANS

Falih Nazml Ce>nimentH on American
Life

That American life is characterizcel by
very nmch hustling and e-fliciency, and

tcK) much tensi-ness and rest le-ssne-ss, is

the- opinion of Falih Nazmi, Turkish

student, ne>w doing graeluate work in

chemistry. Mr. Nazmi is a graduate of

the Intc-rnalional College-, .in American

institution, leH-aled in Izmir, Turkey.

Allot lic-r intere-sting observation which

Mr. Nazmi made was that American

citizens, es|N;cialiy students, |)ay much
more- attention lo ri-ligie)n than do thc-

average- citizens or sludenls of Turkey.

His comments u(>on Ameriean life were

not in the- nature- of a elelil>e-rate criti-

cism, but w<-re- obser\'ations u|K>fi the

(Contlnuoil on Pago 4, Column 4)

POEM OF THE MONTH
ON THE UNCERTAINTIES OF LIFE

Tej epiestie)n, as ji cliijil with se-arc liing i-yi-s

Exclaims in woneler of I he- lovely rcjsc-;

What mighty |K)wer lic-s hiel in earth or skies.

From whence clese-enels this love-ly thing that grows?

To marvel, .is a youth wiih e herishccl ho|M-s

Exults triumphant in a wc 1
1 -earned name-;

Who glories in the- joy and grief of strife-,

A guileless vie tim of the- ge»<ldess Fame.

To (Minder, as an e>ld man bent with care

Seeks lemgingly feir epiietude anel |x;iee;

What hapi)iness is left for him to share-.

What fate ensues when life- on earth shall c ease?

Of Life we ask but these three things aleme.

And find no answer save our humble own.

A"thor: Eelith Parsems '36

Juelge: Miss Be-.iman

The DeeemlK-r [xje-m of the- mejnth was acr iek-ntally niis-

placeei in the process of editing, but will probably ap|Mfar

within two or three weeks. Manuscripts for the February

contest must be left with Mr. Rand by the 15th of the

month.
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Nijtwitlislaiuling the tiepreshion, which

is still thriviiijj in these parts, there are

41 tars re^jistercd for use this year at the

lean's nrtHe. ihis repr<strits an in-

crease of one o\«M till- ninnber rej^islered

last \iar, and means thai an avera^-e of

one out of ever\ hfieeii Weslevan men

maintains a ear. Wesleyun Ar^us

After in inn eUj-^ed for sevenne.i vear^-,

Chicago's "Iner eolie>;e" is n^.nix opened,

with students at work over texlliooks and

in the lalx.ratory. The Wahl-llenius

Institute of Fermentation started its lir^l

term siiuc HM') with 1'.) students ifi

aitendante. In an opttiinn ad-lress to

his students. President Max lleniiis said:

"What has tin- futurr in store for us?

The revival of the hnwin^; in<lustry in

the United States." Courses in eliemis-

try, hacteriolo^jy, yeast jultiire an<l re-

frigeration are on the eurrii iilum.

Rtng-Tu»i-l'iii

Co-eds at the University of California

are allowed to sta\ out till 2.15 every

ninht of the year, eMtpt the "Hij; Came"

night, when there are no rules.

~ -Sivarthmore Phoenix

Aceordinn to mid-tcrni reixjris |>osted

at the registrar's office recently, HCiO

w/niversity of North Carolina students

are failing their work thus far this (piarter.

The nunilM r of warning marks is recorded

out of a student Itody of approximately

2800. -/^<ii7v Tiirlhrl

A student who graduated from Orison

State in ';{2 made the highest |K>ssil)le

gratles in all subjects for »leven consecu-

tive terms.- Barometer.

Sus|Hnded from the University of

Maryland because of his refusal to take

the military training course, Knnis CoaU-,

of Bel Aire, Md., hasept it ioned t he regents

of the school for reinstatement. Shoidd

his jHtition be turned down, Coale plans

to take legal action.— .1m//j<'M<i«'W»'

The "dating bureau" is a nourishing

institution at Arkansas Polytechnic lol-

lege. The bureau has a scale of prices,

and fees are in accordance with the de-

sirability of the date secured for the

subscriber. Men or women anxious to

ntake an engagement must submit four

names in the onler of their choice. If

the (later gets his first »hoice it costs hin>

25 cents. Second choice costs 20 cents,

third choice 15 cents and fourth choice

the bargain price of 10 cents.

—Okhihonid Daily

Sinclair Lewis showed an audience in a

lecture how to write a great American

novel. We hope they will <lo as much for

him some day.— llanard Lampoon

"I deplore the lack of intelligence as

compared with the over-production of

intellect in America," siiyd Dr. Edward

O. Sisson, jmifessor of i)hilosophy at

Reed College and former president of the

University of Montana.

—

Idaho Argonaut

"More people have died from drinking

tuberculosis milk than from tirinking

whiskey, but I do not therefore wish to

prohibit cows," sa>d A. McQuisten,

MentlK-r of Parliament.

—

Technique.

Silverware from the Stanford Univer-

sity dining room continues to flisapiaar

although |x)lice ix-rifMlically comb fra-

ternities for the missing articles. Scinie of

the tableware has been discovered in the

dining hall of a New England college, and

some in China.

—

Swarthmore Phoenix

At Northwestern University co-eds

who want to remain faithful to far-away

loves have organized and will refuse all

dates with students. The men have re-

taliated with a similar organizjition, the

members of which wear a bit of black

crepe.—Lehigh Brmvn and White.

"If 1 were a dictator and could in one

fell swoop abolish the existing educational

institutions I would require everyone to

go through two procedures: first, to

learn to sjx^ak and read the English

language and, secondly, to study social

science. Then he would be free to study

what he pleased," stated Dr. Donnal V.

Smith, assistant professor of history at

New York State College for Teachers.

—State College News

Due to a surprising increase in enroll-

ment at Louisiana Tech, certain students

at the institution arc being deprived of

the privilege of attending assembly pro-

grams for the next three months. The

auditorium just won't hold them all.

—Duke Chronicle

AGORA
(Continued from Paft* i)

this, that a man's wrongful act is

nothing to thee; and further thou
hast forgotten this, that everything
which happens, always happened so

and will happen so, and now happens
so everywhere; forgotten this too,

how close is the kinship between a

man and the whole human race, for

it is a community, not of a little

blood or seed, but of intelligence.

And thou hast forgotten this too,

that every man's intelligence is a

god and is an efflux of the Deity; and
Forgotten this, that nothing is a man's
own, but that his child and his body
and his very soul came from the

Deity; forgotten this, that everything
is opinion; and lastly thou hast for-

gotten that every man lives the

present time only, and loses only

this."

"Constantly bring to thy recollec-

tion those who have complained
greatly about anything, those who
have l)een most conspicuous by the

greatest fame or misfortunes or

enmities or fortunes of any kind:

then think where are they all now?
Smoke and ash and a tale, or not

even a tale. . . and in fine think of

the eager pursuit of anything con-

joined with pride; and how worthless

everything is after which men vio-

lently strain; and how much more
philosophical it is for a man in the

opjxirt unities presented to him to

show himself just, temi)erate, obedi-

ent to the gods, and to do this with

all simplicity: for the pride which is

proud of its want of pride is the most
Intolerable of all."

"What dost thou wish,—to con-

tinue to exist? Well, dost thou wish

to have sensation, movement, growth,

and then again to cease to grow, to

use thy speech, to think? What is

there of all these things which seems

to thee worth desiring? But if it is

easy to set little value on all these

things, turn to that which remains,

which is to follow reason and Go<l.

But it is inconsistent with honoring

reason and God to be troubled be-

cause by death a man will be de-

prived of the other things."

"Man, thou hast been a citizen in

this great state Ithe world); what
difference does it make to thee

whether for five years (or three]? for

that which is conformable to the

laws is just for all. Where is the

hardship then, if no tyrant nor yet

an unjust judge sends thee away from

the state, but nature, who brought

thee into it? the same as if a praetor

who has employed an actor dismisses

him from the stagc.^
—

'But I have not

finished the five acts, but only three

of them.'—Thou sayest well, but in

life the three acts are the whole

drama; for what shall be a complete

drama is determined by him who was

once the cause of its composition,

and now of its dissolution: but thou

art the cause of neither. Depart

then satisfied, for he also who re-

leases thee is satisfied."

RIOTING MARKS OPENING
OF EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES

Political ChaoH and Unemployment
Cause Outbreaks in Germany,

Austria and Poland

Aurelius' Message to Our Age

Antl now, what in view of that life

and its record, is our judgment of Marcus

Aurelius? And what, moreover, has

Marcus Aurelius to say to us and our

age; our age, in some ways, so like his

own, in others, so unlike?

First, can we make the acquaintance

of this noble soul and still maintain that

our vision of the tinalities of life has not

been enlarged? Can we come to know

this man of whom it has been s;iid, "The

Stoic philosophy which required that the

sage should be indifferent to worldly

goods found its crowning exemplar in a

sage who posses»it'd them all"—can we

know this man, I say, and not feel the

inspiration that radiates from his life?

Can we close such a volume as the

"Meditations" without perceiving that

in these communings of the Emperor

with himself there is something close to

the divine? If, then, we do respond to a

sense of the godlike in this ancient

philosopher; if we do, in a measure,

catch sotnething of that resignation to the

Universal Will which is so vital to Stoic

thought and which the great prayer of

Jesus so truly expresses, then verily are

we ready to penetrate to the secret of

this Roman's life, a secret set forth in

lines dear to Marcus himself:

"O Zeus and Destiny 'tis yours to lead;

I follow gladly by the path decreed;

And though reluctant were my coward will,

I none the less should have to follow still."

Finally, can we of this smug and com-

placent and comfortable age miss the

stern rebuke which the thinking of the

great Emj^eror carries across the cen-

turies to us? Listen, then, to the reproof

as given with the conunent of my old

teacher, Walter Goodnow Everett, who
writes concerning the implication of all

Stoic thought: "When luxury and plea-

sure-seeking alwund; when physical pain

has come to be regarded by many as the

greatest of ills; when prudence and safety

are exalted as the chief practical virtues,

and often mean, alas! little more than

rules for material success; when it is

demanded that religion must alujve all

else be comforting; when even philosophy,

New York, N.Y. (NSFA)—Disorders
in universuies of Europe, often taking the

form of anti-Semitic rioting has cost the

lives of several persons, and the injury

of liun<lreds more, according to the bulle-

tin of the International Student Service

at Geneva. "The opening of the aca-

demic year has been so frequently the

occasion of violent disorders in the uni-

versities that they have almost cotne to

be regarded as normal, and have ceased

to attract the reprobation which they

undoubtedly deserve. This year, far

from Ixing an exception, has seen serious

trouble in Germany, Austria, Hungary,

Poland and Roumania, disorders begin-

ning from student groups in which

several persons have lost their lives and

several hundred have Iwen injured.

In Vienna rioting started in the Uni-

versity and Technical High School in

October, between National Socialists and

Socialists, which soon turned into an

attack on Jewish students. The Univer-

sity ha<l to be closed for three days, and

when it was reopened formal complaints

were made by the Minister of the United

States and other countries to the Chan-

cellor because of injuries to foreign stud-

ents. Since then there has been further

rioting, this time between National

Socialists and Catholic student organi-

ziitions.

In Leipzig one of ihe most distinguished

professors of sociology, Professor Kessler,

published an article attacking the Na-

tional Socialists, and local members of

the group tried several times to break up

his lectures. Order was finally restored

only by the intervention of the Rector

of the University.

Very serious anti-Semitic riots in

Poland, for which University students

are resiK)nsible, are reported in the

bulletin, and also in Opinion, a Journal

of Jewish Life and Letters. Rioting in

the Universities spread to the Jewish

quarter of Warsaw and many jieople were

seriously injured. On the 2t»th of Novem-

ber a Polish student was killed in a brawl,

and his death was made the excuse for

widespread rioting, which has not yet

been permanently sulnlued.

The main causes for these disorders

according to the l.S.S. Bulletin, are the

|X)litical unrest and uncertainty all over

Euro|H', and the very serious unemploy-

ment situation among recent university

graduates. This results in attemirts to

discriminate against minority groui)s like

the Jews, as well as in party clashes in

the universities themselves.

Rather ironically, the latest bulletin

of the National Union of Students of

Czechoslovakia praises the success of last

sunnner's Congress of the International

Confederation of Students at Riga, and

adds, "In this time of general crisis, the

students have set the example of unity."

A conference of Polish and Czechoslo-

vakian students held late this autumn at

Varsovia was very successful in builtling

up friendly relations between the student

unions of the two countries. It is to be

ho|H»d that the good feeling which was

marked among students of different na-

tionalities may find some place within

the universities themselves.

HUGH P. BAKER BECOMES
ELEVENTH PRESIDENT TODAY

(CrattaiMd from Pag* 1)

Yale and Doctor of Economics from

Munich. At the completion of his studies

he travelled for ten years for the United

States Forestry Service as inspector and

administrator of public domains. In 1904

he organized the department of forestry

at Iowa State College and remained

Professor there until 1907 when he

accepted a similar position at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. In 1912 he was

asked to organize the New York State

College of Forestry at Syracuse. He was

dean of that college until 1920 except for

a period of several months during the

war when he served in the infantry and

on the Army War Staff.

In 1920 he left Syracuse and for eight

years he was executive secretary to the

American Pulp and Paper Association

and for two years manager of the trade

department of the United States Chamber

of Commerce. He returned to his posi-

tion as Dean of the College of Forestry

at Syracuse in 19.30.

President Baker is as well known as an

educator, as a forester, and atlministrator.

Several years ago in a conversation with

a former president of this college, he

declared: ".
. . these schools of forestry

and agriculture that we are running are

actually the best colleges in the country,

and some da> I'm going to step out and

prove it."

In a recent article concerning President

Baker an associate wrote: "Baker has

proved the possessor of a vital personality

and an aggressive leadership. He has

shown exceptional capacity to win jxjpular

support to the institutions under his

direction. His exjjerience at the College

of Forestry and his varied and successful

experience in the fields of education and

business qualify him exceptionally well

for the presiilency of Massachusetts State

College."

The date of President Baker's inaugu-

ration has not been determined as yet.

It is expected to be in the latter part of

the spring term, or in the earlier fart of

the first semester next year.

FACULTY INTERVENTION
DEPENDED BY PRESIDENT
OF CITY COLLEGE OF N. Y.

as interpreted by many, must be made

to yield us reasons for what we desire to

believe --in such an age we may well be

reminded of their (Stoic philosophers']

more heroic view of life. The message

of . . . Marcus Aurelius is the message of

a brave idealism. It declares that we

must submit ourselves without reserve

to the divine order as it appears in nature

and in human society. This law is not

to be found in our moods and impulses,

in the feelings and emotions that come

and go. It is a law of reason, to be dis-

cerned only by intelligence, a spark of

which human beings all share as their

birthright."

Walter E. Prince

LITERARY AND MUSICAL

SOURCES ARE ILLUSTRATED
(Continued from Pna* 3)

few of the dramatic incidents and his

characterization of women differs from

that of the old poem. Nevertheless he

retained its spiritual significance.

Wagner composed "Parsifal" in an

evolutionary manner. He first wrote the

story of the poem in prose out of which

he made an epic poem; then he trans-

TURKISH STUDENT
STUDIES AMERICANS

(Continued from Pafte 3)

American temperament which differs so

widely from that of his own people.

Until the last eight or nine years,

Turkey has been a dormant country, its

I)eople not realizing their potential power.

Turkey under Greece and the Sultanate

was the Turkey of the past ages; its

people were honest, frugal, peaceful, but

not vigorous because individuality had

been denied them. The national charac-

ter was one of a slow-moving populace

whose kindness and peaceableness could

not be denied, but whose indifference to

their work could not be disputed, either.

The new republic has been in existence

approximately ten years, and under the

skillful and dominating leadership of

Mustapha Ghazi, Turkey is rapidly be-

coming modernized. The people are

heart and soul for their leader. An

example of the new seriousness and vigor

which has come over the people is evi-

denced in the fact that between 750,000

and 850,000 people out of a population

of 14,000,000 are attending night school

annually. One of the greatest contribut-

ing factors to this new zest for learning is

attributable to the change from the

Arabic letters and figures to the Latin.

When questioned as to why he thought

Americans were more gravely concerned

over religion than the Turks, Nazmi said

that the average Turk took his religion

as a matter of course. "There is no doubt

in the mind of the Turk as to the authen-

ticity of his religion or as to its value in

spiritual guidance," he stated. In com-

parison with worship in Turkey, Ameri-

can worship seems ostentatious, artificial;

it lacks the simplicity, the heart-felt ease

and dignity of the Moslem at his Mosque.

There are no sects in Turkey in the sense

that we have a Catholic and Protestant

sects in this country. Charity, kindness

and fellowship are the basis of the Moslem

religion and when one fulfills these obli-

gations, one satisfies the demands of his

religion.

New York, N.Y. (NSFA)—The recint

student demonstrations on the campu^s
of the College of the City of New York

and of New York University have rai.Md

again the issue of how far college authuri-

ties should control undergraduate activi-

ties. In the New York Times of Octoln r

30, two college presidents state op|xjsiii^

views on this c]uestion.

Frederick B. Robinson, President of

City College, believes that faculty su|iir-

vision and guidance are necessary lo

avoid more serious penalties. He says

in part: "Clearly our trustees, likf

others, recognize that they are responsiljji'

to the public, jjarents and to the siudenis

themselves for all that goes on under the

college name. They cannot shirk final

responsibility nor do they seek to do so

While granting the students a generous

range of freedom in which to exerci^t-

initiative and self-control, they restr\e

the right to modify practices which in

their judgment require modification.

"Undergraduates are beset with liic

storm and stress of adolescence and youii)^

manhood and their impulses thounh

usually altruistic are often basetl on

partial information and spring from in-

experience and undue emotion.

"If left wholly without faculty advice,

guidance and ultimate control the ;iih-

letes would neglect their studies and lor

the joys of victories on the fields of s|)ort

sacrifice future victories of science, letti r>

and civic progress; undergraduate imii-

Ushers would contract debts which others

would have to pay anil bring dis<n(lit

upon themselves and their colleges Ky

overstepping the bounds of decent jour-

nalism; discussion groups wouhl becoiiit

the catspaws of outside agitators and

embroil the college in matters foreign to

the purpose of its foundation. All ex-

perienced educators recognize these dan-

gers and consider it their duty to sad-

guard against them."

President Rolxrt D. Leigh of Benninj;-

ton College htdtls the op|K)site view.

"The inescapable fact with regard to

acatlemic devices of suppression is that

they do not suppress," he declares. "In-

deed, the effect U[)on students is strangely

perverse—as perverse as that upon

naughty chihlren when punished by iratt

parents. To forbid student publication

is to increase the reading and discussion

of the thing forbidden. To prohibit stu-

dent assemblies or to pronounce a taliu

on subjects or si)eakers is to drive them

not even untlerground but across the

street into a bigger hall with a larger and

more attentive audience.

"It requires not much insight to sti-

that in a world of newsf)apers, magazine s

books, radio, movies and endless puMir

talk it is impossible to keep the co\h%i-

student from access to the new, tht

bizarre, the fanatical, the dark and

ignorant criticisms, the bright and fra^di

Utopias of our time. In the interest of

sound thinking, the development <»(

critical judgment and of a sense of values

they should certainly have that access.

"Where more harmlessly than in the

cool academic groves can the steam ol

protest and discontent escape?

"Suppress protests and bizarre notions,

hide them intloors, send them outside tht

campus walls, and they immetliately In-

come glamourous and important far bt-

yond their desert. Give them a free and

normal part in the life of the college and

they will serve as source material for de-

velopment of mature thinking and fof

judgment freed from the emotional rt-

sults of childish protests, fears ami an-

tagonisms. Clearly, freedom and toler-

ance in these matters lead to a sounder

educational resuU than the necessardy

futile and dramatic combats rcsultms

from authoritarian censorship.'

cribed the poem into the words antl

music of the opera. " 'Parsifal' as

Wagner called it," Professor Coding ex-

plained, "is the last and the greatest of

Wagner's operas. It was his wish that

this opera should never be a part of the

repertoire of any other company than

his own at Bayreuth. In his own words

he wishes it 'to remain a stage-consecrat-

ing festival drama' played only at hi:;

festival theatre at Bayreuth."

Wagner matle his orchestral music of

equal importance with all the other

elements of the opera, that is singing.

stage setting, costumes, and story, n*"

used his own inventitm of "making the

trend of the music depend utK)n the

action." Each character antl situation

in the drama has its counterpart in the

musical score, and the story is told com-

pletely by the music.

The latter part of the last act '•

"Parsifal" was played on the phonograP'

The recordings were by the Ber i"

Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Karl Much and the state opera chl>ru^e>

SPORTS
State Trounces Amherst

Engineers Here Friday
CAMBRIDGE SEXTET

HAS POOR SEASON

Coach "Red" Ball's hockey team is

slated to play two games this week,

M I.T. here Fritlay antl Hamilton at

Clinton on Sitturday. A third game,

which was to be played tt)day against

Northeastern at Boston, was cancelled

kcause the Boston Arena authorities

have scheduled boxing bouts ft)r tonight

and therefore no ice would be available

l„r the game.

Friday, Coach Vic Duplin will bring

his Tech skaters to this campus for the

first lime in several years. The Engineers

have not been very successful so far this

wintir as they have Ix-en stacketl up

ai;ainst teams out of their class. In their

tirsl game, Harvartl trouncetl Tech, U-1,

and Vale followetl Harvard's lead by

duplicating the score over Tech. The

Cambridge team received a third set-

lack from Big Three op|K)sition when

i'rimeton won .'i-l. In all of these games

iIr. work of goalie Milliken has Iwen

outstanding. The scores would h.ive

JK-cn much greater if it were not for the

brilliant goal guarding t)f the pint-sized

goalie. In the Princeton game alone,

Miilikcii made 2K difficult saves to keep

his team in the running. Against H.IJ.,

whi(h defeated Tech C-1, Milliken kept

u|) \n- >;reat playing and against North-

easurn his team-mates, encouragetl by

his wonderful saves, Ijegan to clock to-

gether antl tlefeatetl the Huskies 5-;i for

thtir first win t)f the season. M.LT.'s

prob-ihle lineup against State will include

Milliken in the strings. Captain Hrtjnes

.11 renter, the veteran Tht)miison at left

wing and a s|)eetly sophomore, Williams,

at right wing. .\nother sophomore

Svlvester, who has hatl a year's exjurience

with the Union Bt)at Club, will hold

down the tlefense positions with Mathias.

.\s yet the calibre of the Hamilton

College ice team is unknown. All t)f its

games to tiate have Ix^en t:ancelletl be-

cause of the lack of ice. Continuetl warm

wt.ither has made it inqjossible to holil

anv praitice sessitms and it will Ik- an

im x|Hrienced team that will face the

M iruon and White this Siiturtlay.

MAROON AND WHITE

DEFEAT TOWN RIVALS
Led by Captain Dick llammontl,

Ma.ss;uhusetts State C\jllege hotkey team

had little tlilliiulty in tiefeating .XmlurM
7-0 last Wednestlay t)n the College |H)nd.

The Jeffmen clearly sht)we;l their lack t)f

practice anil never seriously threalenetl

the State goal. Frequent |)enalties antl

the soft playing surfaie further slowetl

up the game between the town rivals.

During the first minute of the game,

HammtMid was sent oJf the iie ftir illegal

checking. Inmiediately on his return to

the game, Dick retfi\etl a neat jwss in

front of the .\ndierst cage from Bill

Brown antl shot the puck |)ast the goalie

for the only score of the jjeritxl. Most of

the action was in ,\mherst territt)ry with

the Sid)rinas playing a (lefensi\e game.

()\ereagerness to sct>re i)reventetl more

State tallies and (ireene, Amherst goalie,

was kei)t busy clearing the puck away

from the oi>enin^ of his net.

With only five .'\ndiersl men on the ice

llammontl, unassistetl, scoreil his second

goal to o|>en up the second [M-ritul. This

was t losely followed by another on a

ct)mbination play with Snow tlenting the

strings after a pass frt>m Cain. Amherst

lacked teamwork and their soltj dashes

were either brt)ken up by the State for-

wards or were stoppe<l siiddetdy by .\rt

Brown, Hammond, or HIackbtirn at de-

fense-. During a melee in front of the

Sabrina gtjal, .Snow calmly iK>ked the

rubl)er intt) the net to make the count

4-0. Ct)ach "Red" Ball insertetl a ihinl

line of Clancy, Shaffner and Wihry at

this stage of the game and the play

o|Hnetl up a little with .'\mliers( making

vain attempts to sct)re. Two fM-nalties

sfK)n left only four St.ite men «»n the ice

antl to chet k the I'ptowners sudden

attack, "Red" Ball sent in Cain, who by

his clever stick-handling and fa>t >kating

outmantjeuvered the entire l-ortl Jell

team until his team-males were allowetl

to resume play.

On the first play of the thirtl [K-riotl,

Cain, on an assist from Corctiran, t halked

up his first score of the gaine. Stnm

after, taking the puck in mitl-ice, Cain

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

New Value in STATIONERY

100 Sheets and 100 Envelopes with three lines of printing.

Choice of six different colored inks and stationery.

At I-I.»«4-:*«^« NEWSDEALER antl
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NEW
EVENING JEWELRY

Kar-Rings, Chains and Pins

VALENTINES

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculUU' I'rescriptlons lllletl. Broken leniei

accurat'-ly replaceti

BIG BEN AI-ARM CI-OCKS antl other

rtliable makei

I PLEASANT STREET, (up ona flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN
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SPORTS CALENDAR
WtMlnesday, February 1

S.'M pan. IiUerfruternity sport!*, Thela fhi
vs. Non-lrateriiily

Thursday, February i
K.:H) |) III. Iiitftt'nitiTiiity siK)rtr<, Kappa

Siutiia vs. U.T.N'.
9.1;') pill. SiKina Phi Epxilun vs. Non-

Kraleriiity
Saturday. February 4

V.irsity lliickcy. Ilaiuiltun at C'liiitoii

Wirsity Huskflb.ill, llaiiiiUdii u( eiiiUuii
\'ui-lty Trai k. Hi)ston Univ. at lio:jtun

Tuenday, February 7
Inlcrfraternity 8|K>r(s, Track iiiet't in cagi-
y.T.V. vs. Theta Chi at ».00 pin.

^^^^X|><{^<{^«t|^«{^«{|*<^<{^<^

^ Cbru tbe "knot l5olc *

riii> colunniist says:

Hamilton is an unknown (|u.inlity. . .

Phi .Sig and Delta Phi arc U.iding I heir

respect i\c \olle>liall leagues while Sig

ICp and l.andxia Chi top i he liaskcl-

halUrs. . . Johimy Coiisol.itii, K.ipp.t Ep,

is lea<ling the fraternity scorers with 24

points. . . Hill Mtillcr, l..iinl)d,t Chi, and

Joe Coliurii, K.ippa Sig, arc in sicond and

third places, respectively. . . Harold Kid

tior»', head ad\isor\' coach at .State, is

writing interestingK' and ix|Hrtly on

sch(M)llH>y baskitliall in a (olunm "Com-
ments on Haskethall" for (he Springtield

I'nion. . . A Springtield s|xirts writer

Siiys "One of the outstanding features of

(he State placing is Lojko's pep talk to

himself while preparing to toss a free

try. lie eiu (lur-i^es himself in rapid lire

conversiition. One observir states ih«'

following monoldnue l>\ l,<iiko: Come on,

l.ojko old IxiN'. \'ou h.ix'e ni.iile 40;,' of

your free tries. If you make this om'

>ou'll haxf a CtO'J a\erage. .Mi, then- it

is, another one.". . . Tlu- IMK) fans who

atten<led the Williams game last week

s;iw Loll Mush set a nc-w fold shooting

record for the Cage, the state star making

g«>od eight of ten free tries. . . Another

excerpt from the Springtield Union: "In

charg«' of varsity f(M)tl)all .it Massai hii-

setts.State is an alert younj; fellow, Melvin

TaulM', who <loes his own thinking. He
is not oiu' to accept the validity of state-

ments until he has |HTsonally .in.ilyze«l

them. Thus an opinion from him tarries

weight, because behind Mel's s|)oken

word lies concent r.itecl thought.". . . .

Lou Bush is leading the Slate scorers

with 74 |M»ints. Lojko has scored Tu

[Hunts while Hoiiran has accounted for

.•{(I [Kjints. . . The Ellertmen have 219

(Mjints lo their op|K»iients' 240. . . That

Andierst victory over Springfiehl was a

great surprise. . . Bob Hanson, utilit>

forward, will Ik* out of the game for some

time iK'cause of a brf)ken Imjuc- in his

hand. . . Lou Bush is the first back to Im-

c lecte»l captain of the State football

team in five years. . . Ra> Mann '29,

center; Tim Minksleiii ':{0, tackh-; Cliff

Foskett ':{1, tackle; and Dan Leary '.i2,

center have- held the- |>revious captain-

cies. . . Of the last five MarcMin and While

football captains, three have l»een Sig

Eps and two were memlHrs of Q.T.V. . .

There is a marked absenc e of prep s( hcud

athletes at Massjic husi-tts State. ()nl>

three on this year's hocn) scpiacl at t ended

a (mparatory sc hool: Bush at Wrmont
.\( .idctiiy, Houran at Gushing Academy

and Sheff at Lynbrookc- Prep on Long
j

Island. . . Things gc»t so baci in the Frosh- I

Turners Falls game that the l!t.'{<l hoop

manager had to go in at forward. . . I he

greatest expense of the hcM key team this

season has been the price of telegrams

cancelling hmkej Raines. . . Interest in

s|X)rts should be more- keen if St.ite was

in a collegiate league. Woiilcln't Mass.

State, Vermont, .New Hampshire, Tuft.-..

Springtielcl and Worccste r Tec h make a

well-balanced basketball league?

Sigma Beta Chi licat Lamlwla Delta Mu
in basketball, 'M-'i'). . . Too bad the ski

carnival at Grecnfielel was called off. . .

Pruync led the Slate seniors to victory

in the intcrdass track meet.

New Hampshire Wins;
Leary Given High Honor

m2 GRID LEADER
RECEIVES POND MEDAL

Because of his inspiration.il work in

the role of the leader of (hi> Maroon .iiiil

White grid fences during the past fall,

and his general, all-.iround football

•ibililN', Daniel J. Le.»r\ '.'{.'i was awareleil

the .-Ml. Ill Leon Pciiiel Meillori.ll Meit.il

in Insignia Chapel last Friela\ . ClilTeud

l-'oskctt was .iwirdecj the' Pond Mccl.il

last >e'ar while "Cy" Kimball renixcel

the coveted honor in lU.'iO.

Tlu' present. It ion of the iiu-cl.il to

Daniel J. Leary by Dean William Mach
mer, chairman of the athletic board, was

the- feature of the Insignia Chapel. De-an

.Vlaihiiur alsc) awarded \,irsit\ letter

eertificates to the nienilMrs of the fiMit-

ball, soccer and cross e-ouiitr\' leams at

Massat husetts State for the past se.ison.

The .Mian Leem Pond Memorial Medal

which is given annually in tiiemory of

Allan Leon Pond, c.ipt.iiii of football at

.Slate ill lUlO, is .iw.irded on the basis of

general excellent e in the grid game. On
the ficiiit of the golil ineilal is engraved

a footb.ill pla>cr anci the seal of the

college. The following wejrrls are en-

gra\«'ci on the !iae k c,f the imelal: "IVcun

Massachusetts .Stale College to Daniel

Joseph Leary, Itt.'l.l, for footb.dl excelleiic-e,

ill memory of .Mian Leon Pond, l<.»2()."

Daniel J. Leary of Turneis Lall-, the

winner of the Poncj iiiedal, the highest

honor Massachusetts Stale College can

confer ii|M)i> an athlete, is one of the most

proiiiiiieiit and most popiil.ii ligures on

cam|uis. Besides iK'iiig captain of the

Maroon and While 1*.).'S2 footb.dl leain,

Leary is a meinlN'r cd ihc S iiaie, the

Aelelpliia, president cjf the Inte-rfraternit

y

Comic il, a eapt.iiii in the- K.O.T.C. unit

.It .Si.lie, captain ol the seiiiin c lass, and

an offtc tr in the- Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-

ternity.

AnihersI goal. Taking a relK>unci off >he

iHiards in back of their net, Corcoran

sneaked the put k annind the oiiist retched

goalie to make his first goal of the season.

The g.iiiie ended with Amherst trxing

hard to score against State's third line

and never getting iK-yond Hannnond antl

A. Brown.

WILDCATS AVENGE
LAST YEAR'S DEFEAT

.\fler amassing an earK le.id e»\tr the

Wildcat tive, Coach Freddy Elhrt's

Maroon .iml White basketeers could not

rc'iH-l the second half rush of the N«"W

Hampshire cpiintet and were defeated in

.1 loiiselv-pl.iycd g.iiiie ,it Dmli.im on

January 2«, 4(1-;{1. Lou Bush, the lead-

ing scorer of tin- Massachiisel Is Slate*

le, nil, led I lieM.iitioii .ilicl While olleiisive

with li\e- baskets ,ind fenir fouls for a

tot.il cil 11 pciimJs. The Nc'w H.impshire

vie tor\ .ixt'iineil tor its defeat at the li.itids

of Slate ill .Xmherst last year, 2.'f-21.

The M.iiooii .md W hite five-, Ic-ej by l.eui

Bush, -surged into a 12 U le.itl e-.uK in t he

first half. I lowev«-r, t he \\ ililc .il offensive-,

sl.uting slowly uradii.illy picked up
iMomc-ntuni and at the- close of the first

li.ill. New H.impshire was It-ading t he

Massach use-Its team, 21-IS.

During the se-cond half, the Wildcat

liirw'.irds ran wild, scoring Iwenty-live

|Miiiits while the- Elh-rlnit-n were able to

ie-gis|er c-l«-\eil jHtiiils. Walker of Nc-w

llamp-^hire, who had not scorecl during

the first half, d|-op|H-d in live baskets for

New ll.iinpsliiri- to li-ati tlie- Wildcat

()oiiil-m.ike-rs.

The- M.iriion and White b.isketball

epiiiitel will invade New \'ork this we-ek,

joiirnev iii^ to Clinloii to |il.i> Hamilton

Colli-ge citi l-"ebni.ii> 4. Niitliinn ite-finite

is known of the slre-ngth of the Hamilton

te.im e-xc-ept tll.it the Ne-w N'orke rs have-

aire. Illy g. lined se-\er.il vicloiies ove-r

several northe-rn New York rivals. Last

ye.ir, Mas>^achuse-tls Stale- defealcd Hani-

iltciii in .\iiiliersi , 42 22.
New liaiiipeihlre

It I-. I'.

t ;oiiiili-y,rf ;< II

VViUiii.it )> O
Swi. klas.lf II (I O
I'rii/iiNk'ki.c 2 O 4

1 atKiintki,!- ',t II 4
Kiinston.t: (I (I

Walker.rK ."i » 10
Uiiiii-rs.O! (I O
McKiniiy.lK 2 O 4
Arni-<lri>nK.lK <* "

Mana. Slate
n. I

Iloiiran.lK
I'liKaril.iK

Nawiir.rK
Kawe:ett,c
Seivem.c
l»)ko.lf
Shrff.lf

Kiish.rf

I'.

I 2 4
I () 2
(I O O
I O 2
1 O 2
2 1 5

5 4 t4

Man*. Slate Amherat
Ili-iiry, Iw rw. Ttitiey
Snow, I c. Thtmias
('t)tri>ran, rw Iw, Owen
A. Htown, Id rci. Fort
llaiiiiiii>ntl, rtl lit, liallantine

M<(iii<:kian, K g, (jreen
S t)r<- Mass. State 7. Aiiilii-riit 0.

MaH.s. Statt- dparct W. Hrowii, Ctanty, tain,
VVility, S h.ilfiH-r, lilai kl>iirn, Sf|»»-rMki.

Aiiihrrnt upari-H i'tniifriiy, Murphy, S htwiw
felclt, Muon, RuilKi-r.

Enter "The CoIlej5e Barber Shop" Contest
"M" HI ILI)I.\(.

BPZGINS TODAY — CASH VRV/AiS

circled Amhers-t's forwards, split their

defensemen and rifletl the i)uck past their

unprotected goalie-. Tlie ice, cut up a

great deal by the F>laying, made passing

impossible during the remainder of the

game and the contest assumeel the ap-

pearance of a shinny game around the

CLEARANCE SALE

Reduced prit cs on all Suits, Topt oats and Overcoats

W(X>L zi I'I'i:r C( )ATS - .\«av f :i . 7 r,

COKIHJKOV IKOl SI:KS - N..W $2.15

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

FINAL REDUCTION
ON BOSTONIAN SHOES

$8..5fJ Grade $7.65—.SK.OO Crarle $7.20 $7.00 C.divW $hM

OTHKK H()S'K).\I;\.\S $4.45 . . . $5.45

Now is the time to buy Hostonians at a saving

BOLLES SHOE STORE

LANGROCK CLOTHES
Men of assured taste-gentlemen, require clothing of excellent quality, exclusive

patterns, hand tailored and custom quality. Langrock Clothes are selected by

such discriminating men in ever increasing numbers. Price . .
$35.00 and up

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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SPAULDING ATHLETIC GOODS

We are the authorized agents for A. G. SpauUling & Bros. Our athletic department is

capable of serving; you promptly with any athletic equipment you may desire.

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(ContlniMd from Paft* 3)

Kai li ( liaiiuf of admini^lr.itidii in an i'du( ational instilulion is likf tlic- end of a

InU marine the iiia^ks arc ri-iiiovcd from ilic fares of the darners, and eaeh stcs his

partner in his or her true li^jht, able to discern cleurly with whom he was (laming.

The Stale ColU'Ke, today, chanjces partners for the ehventh time. We have tried,

sketcliily and vaKiiel> to be sure, to evahiale the routriliutiotis of the hist ten |)resi-

dents in terms of their interpretation of the Morrill Act, and have sten the sinnifi-

cancc of each contribution to the present status of the (ollene. The nucleus ot our

purjjose as an educational institution remains the same; the emphasis only has

shifted ^;roun(l. We look to President Baker to elTect the conciliation.

"THE 'MEDITATIONS' OF MARCUS AURELIUS"
We feel that it is only the blind who cannot notice the newly -awakened interest

of many of our students in those things which Mr. Prince, cpiotins Arnold, refers to

as l)einK "in the spirit." The in( reasinn desire to partake of ihinj-s not purely tangible

or practical is evident, to mention but a few of its indications, in the trends of the

extra-curricula activities of our students, in the record attendames at the lectures

sf)onsor«<l by the dei)artmenl of I.annuajjes and Literature, and (he thought -provok-

ing connnunications to the L'ollci^iuu's "Agora."

It is with this in mind, with the knowledge that there are serious students of life

on this campus to whom the formulation of a philos<j|)hy of living is not only a de-

sirability but a vital necessity, that we submit IVofessor Prince's interpretation of

the stoical <lo<trine as it is embodied in the "Meditations" of Marcus Aurelius. Cer-

tainly, in terms of everyday nteds, this messiige of a "brave idealism." this ethical

doctrine in which the control of life's functions is by the will, by the higher reason

alone, is a neiessiiry one. Our greatest regret is that our space would not permit

publication of all the excerpts from the "Meditations," each a fragment of a profound

truth concerning the good life, which Mr. Prince had iiK luded in his work.

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA
Any discussion of courses purely practical cannot fail to take account of the work

of Comnumweahh College in Arkansiis, which is dedicated to the teaching of lalwr

leaders, and in which the students are taught all the details of carrying on successful

strikes. The teachers in that institution are doing their work so well, that a group of

the students is said to have taken control of the campus in a strike which sought

student representation on the faculty Board of Control and won it.

What is in a method? The NSFA has sent out the annual story of the student,

this time at the University of Alabama, who flunked a course entitled "How to

Study," and passed all his other subjects with an average of "B."

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Lei Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

ALUMNI RECOMMEND NEW
DORMIIORIES BE BUILT

(Continued from P»tt 1)

each floor there is a single toilet, tub, one

room on e.ich floor beiiig devoted to these

facilities.

First flcHjr: Four 4-year students and

one 2-\ear student are roomers. The

family on this floor consists of father,

mother, and five small children; Total

IKjpulation of floor 12.

Second llcHjr: Six 4-year students. The

family on this floor consist of father,

mother, and small baby: Total-- 9.

Third floor: Five 4-year students. The

family on this floor consists of man and

wife only. Total—7.

The total |)0|)ulation of tenement is 28.

ComjHtition betweee' students for suit-

able rooms is further sharjwned by the

limited nuinlM-r of rooms near the campus.

A table of distances of rooming accom-

modations reveals that 57* of 4-year I

tangil)le personal proiK-rty tax provided

studems live over one half mile from the *5-4 cents, receipts from municipal public

campus; ry% live over one mile; 2% over s<rvice emerprises 7.1 cents, miscellane-

one and one-half miles; and H over two|ous municipal receipts 7.4 cents, income

miles. Si.xty-one percent of the Stock- I

tax 5.8 cents, motor vehicle excise tax

bridge students live over cjne-half mile

MOST OF TAX DOLLAR

IS FOR LOCAL NEEDS
(Continued from Page 1)

tat ion service (1.2 cents, public service

enterprises 4.5 cents, care of mental

diseases '.i.'A cents, general government

'.i.l cents, courts 1.7 cents, correction

work L4 cents, interest and debt pay-

ments 16.1 cents, and miscellaneous 5.2

cents. This miscellaneous includes such

items as metroixjiitan district coniniissicm,

department of conservaticm. department

of corporations and taxes, legislative de-

partment, military department, etc. for

state government. The count\ buildings,

salaries of county officers and clerical

helpers were also included in this item.

Mr. Rozman also investigated where

the Massachusetts revenue dollar comes

from. In 19;} 1 real estate provided 5().8

cents out of every dollar of revenue,

from campus; 19J over one mile; and

21 over one and one-half miles.

A resume of the housing accommoda-

tions for 4-year students follows:

Boys Girls Total

Dormitories 113 120 2:i:}

Other college bldgs. 19 19

Commuters Ki 42 105

Fraternities 181 181

Private houses 228 65 29.-}

Totals 604 227 8.31

2 cents, motor vehicle fees, fines, etc.

1.9 cents, gasoline tax .'}.5 cents, business

corjxjration excise .3 cents, miscellaneous

tax receipts .3.7 cents, inheritance excise

2.8 cents, public service cor|X)rations

excise 1.4 cents, insurance excise 1 cent,

and all others .3.2 cents.

Interfraternily Results

For The Past Week

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

(Near Pcpot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free C Warfare on Purchases

of S.T.OO or over)

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts

Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder

Complexion Cream
Bath Salts

THE NAIIONAI SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
iBciwcen Town Hall and Masonic Building

$2.25

1.50

MF.N'S Rl'BBER HEELS

MEN'S >\HOLK SOLES and
RUIiBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RtBBLR HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RtBbER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHKR HEKLS

All Work Guaranteed

.40

1.25

.30

.25

In interfraternity spo ts last week,

Lanilnla Chi Al|)h.i, IMii Sijjma Kapi)a,

Signiii Phi Epsilon, Q.T.V., and Alpha

Si^ma Phi were winners in Inith volley-

ball and basketball; while Kap|>a Sigma

won its basketball game with Non-

Fraternity. Phi Si^nia Kapi-a and I>lta

Phi Alpha are the leaders of the two

leagues in volleyball; and Lamtxia Chi

Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon top the

lists in basketball.

The volleyball results for the last week

were

:

Alpha Sigma Phi lost to Lambda Chi

Alpha: 14-lC,, 15-;i, 10-1.").

Phi Sigma Kappa defeate<l Kappa Epsi-

lon: l.'>-4, 1.")-(>.

Sigma Phi Epsilon won from Theta Chi:

15-9,0-15, 15-5.

.Mj)ha Sigma Phi downed Alpha Gamma
Kho: 15-t>. 15-7.

Q.T.V. flefeated Non-Fraternity: 15-10,

15- 12.

The league stamlings in volleyball are:

'19 John Vickers is chemist for the

Carnation Company at Ferndale, Wash.

He writes, "My wife and I Ixjth like this

Puget Sound country. The salmon fish-

ing and the hunting are the Ix-st in the

country. If you ever get one of our 30-40

|)ound spring salmon on the end of a

light line, you will think so too."

PROF. SPEIGHT SPEAKS

ON INDIVIDUAL PLANNlM;
(Continued front Pag* 1)

agement is equally im|M)rtant within tli^

more private sphere of our indiv lin,,]

lives. He |)ointed out the fact thai ihtre

are ex|)erts ready with advice assuriiii;

us that we can, if we will, adiievt

efficiency in managing our inner resounis.

Dr. S|H'ight said, (levelo])ing strciij^ih

of will and breadth of syn>path\, ami

intelligently hamlling life's problem- di.

jKuds not on mechanisms, not e\i i\ (,n

knowing ourselves but on qualities of the

mind and heart. The secret of a wtl|.

ordered life dejK'ntls fundamentally i,n

that complex of habits, hopes and <l(-irts

which we call a man's character, aii<l ii i,

with this that religion is concerned.

"There are three facts that ari ini-

|X)rtant to face in all their imi)li( ,i!iiin«.

First, we must not achieve orderliin ~s hy

avoiding decisions. Here we may n imm-

ber that 'God helps those who help

themselves.' From order, jiower (oiiks

to those who discover and recogni/.i \]w

natural rhylhmsof life and who value the

alternation of work and |)lay, com|Hiitiim

and co-ojK'ration, jx-rsonal gain and pur-

suit of unmercenary values like art and

friendship. Third, we nmst keep in

mind that nothing brings order into our

lives so readily as a vision of the iMrdn.

Men cannot live well who live in in-

difference to the great ideals emlxMlicd

in the example and teaching of the

spiritually great.

Phi Sig and Delta Phi are leading thiir

respective volleyball leagues while

Lambda Chi and Kappa Ep top the

basketballers.

CUT YOUR COLLEGE EXPENSES

Try GRANGER'S
GOOD FOOD \) PHILLIPS ST. WEEKLY SkoO

P.S.K. :} 48
L.C..\. 2 •7 42
.\.S.l'. 2 2 42
K.E. 1

•> H6
.\G.R. 2 :w

D.P.A.
S.P.E.
K.S.
T.C.
yT.v.
NK.

48
42
30
;«)

:io

;?6

In basketball the results for la-.t week

were

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

L.C.A. 2f.

P.S.K 14

S.P.E. l<t

Q.T.V. 10
K.S. 12

.V.S.P. IS

League ..i.indi

ball an

L.C.A :; 1 40
P.S.K. »>

1 :}.-.

K.E. 2 1 :!.->

.\.S.P. I :{ :$()

A.G.R 2 2.-I

ASP.
K.E.
T.C.
N.F.
N.K.
A.G R.

8
13
7

2
12

;

HERE FEB. 9-lf

Ronald Colman
in "CVNARA"

A/yVHERs;
HERE SOO.N

Kretlric Mari ii

Claudette Colbrrt in

TON'IGHT IS (JIRS

THURS.. FEB. 2

JOAN

CRAWFORD
in

"RAIN"

FRI., FEB. i

WALLACE
BKERY

in

"FLESH"
with Ricardo Cortez

Karem Morley

Jean Her.sholt

SAT.. FEB. 4—2Eeaiures

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Bete Davis— in

PARACHUTE JUMPER
—co-feature

—

Sidney Fox—Eric Linden

in "AFRAID to TALK"

MON.. TUES.. FEB. <i-7

Clark ( .able in NO MAN OF HER OWN
with Carole Lombard-Dorothy Mackaill

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 8

Spencer Tracy—^Joan Bennett—in

"ME AND MY GIRL"

PRE SHRUNK BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Fast Colors $1.00 each They Will Fit

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

i.indin>;s for fraternit% basket-

S.P.E. .>
1 .ir>

K.S. 1 II :«)

UT.V. 1 :«)

D.P.A 1 2 30
T.C. 2 2.-.

X.K. 2 25

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mas*.

RErAlRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Omt Laundry First Cla:^
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. IL McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

,(^^<^4*4**4>*^'4HH>*^

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

t Read the pertinent "The
DepreMlon and the Stu-

dent" by Xenoa tn today's

Aftora column.

4-5^'j^'4»**'^*'^4*''M'**$*^ /Ibassacbu^

If. A. C. Library.

OUTSTANDING EVENT
or THK WEEK

ollegian

The outstanding event of

the week la the MardI Ciras

which haa iMcoma once
again a ciMtume affair.
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Prof. Patterson Talks

On Byron's Travels

Describes His Journey

Over Byron's Route

nescTibing the travels of Lord B>ron

through Spain, Italy, Greece, and other

European countries, Professor Charles

Patterson of the English department

s[)oke on his journey to Europe at the

[.manage and Literature discussion last

evening. Professor Patterson showed

slides made from snapshots which were

taken by Arthur Brown "6'.i who accoin-

paiiied Professor Patterson.

"Byron, as you know," Professor

Patterson said, "had longed for many

years to visit Greece, and after his attack

on the critics and conventions of his day,

he sailed for Spain. He went to Greece

in a leisurely manner, visiting many

countries en route."

Professor Patterson commented U|X)n

and showed scenes in Libson where Byron

first landed. For several hundred miles

through picturesque Spain, Byron travel-

led to Cadiz. Then he visited Seville,

Malta, and Preisia in Albania. Professor

Patterson descril>ed Byron's shipwreck,

his visit to the rel)el Mohamet-Ali, his

ride through the wild tril)es of Greece

under the Mohamet's passport, and finally

his arrival in Messoloughi where a monu-

ment was raised to him.

"Byron was captivated by the struggle

of the Greeks," Professor Patterson e.\-

plained, "by their bravery am! i^rsist-

ance in the battles with the Turks. Al-

thou;;h the French counsel at Athens told

hiiu the Greeks should not l»e given

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

PROF. CHARLES Ii. PATTERSON
. . . B>Ton's Travels

COLLEGE COSTS

BELOW AVERAGE
Tuition in M.S.C. Iliither Than in

Other Latid Grant Colleges

Comparison of the cost of an v.'<lu(ation

at Massachusetts .State and other land-

grant colleges shows that NLissachiisetts

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)
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MUSSOLINI ON SPORTS
Through the official publications of the

Fasristi youth organizations, Mussolini

has advised Fascist youth to read the

sp<jrt pages of the newspajjers. He fur-

ther advised them to read books about

aviators, sf)ldiers, sailors, and explorers,

and to est:hew all stories of Hollywood
divorce, Paris night life, and Chicago
gangsters. "Fascist Italy," he said,

"niust renounce absolutely all frivolous

thiu^;^."

THREE MEN
Three men, all outstanding in English

literature, have within the past month
joined the other masters in the English

tradition, (ieorge Moore, famous for his

Esther Waters," "A Story Teller's

Holiday," etc., was the first of the
trio to die. George Saintsbury, an
English critic for many years, died only
^ few days after Moore. John Gals-
worthy, Nobel prize winner and creator
of the Forsythe Saga, was the last to die.

ROO.SEVELT
franklin Roosevelt's plan for the es-

'al)lishriient of prosperity on the basis of
*"* new deal is, to say the least, very
imhitious. He intends to correlate water
l^'*er, flood control, reforestation, agri-
culture, and industry into one great
Pfojert to l)e tried in Tennessee. In de-
velopment, this vast project will elimin-
•''e unemployment, exorbitant electric
per rates, and bad agricidtural lands.

on pajK-r the project appears slightly
**'aiistir, in accomplishment it will lie

^""capitalistic.

81^^ V .\MERICAN

and
"^ ' '*"> British," "Buy American,"

" Buy French" mottoes, international

h'^lf
'^f,''"'"^"' 'l"""ied. However, in our

ti'f
,'

'"'^'^-''ejiendent worid, such na-
'^•nalistir cries, while sounding patriotic

"^^^
'T from l,eing so. They will bring

foil"

'" * "'""try that Ijelieves in and
' ''** •*iHh mottoes. Someone has sug-

(Conunuad on P^* 4, Goiiuna l>

SON OF DR. GOESSMANN

DIES IN NEW JERSEY

Noted Inventor and Chemist
Graduate of M.S. (].

Charles Ignatious C>oessmann, chemist

and inventor, died in his 5«»th year, of

pneumonia, at All Soul's Hospital, .Mor-

ristown, N. J., Decemlx;r .'iOth. He was

the son of Charles Anthony (kjessmann,

to whom the Goessmann Lalwratory is

dedicated.

Mr. Goessmann was born at Amherst,

Mass. where his father, Charles Anthony

(ioessmann, Ph.D. (ioettingen, LL.U.

Amherst, the first presirlenf of the

American Chemical S<Hiety (\HHi\), was

for years professor of chemistry at

Massachusetts State College and director

of the State Exfieriment Station. Charles

Gtxissmann whose mother, l)efore her

marriage, was Miss Kinney of Syracuse,

N. Y., was graduated from Mass. State

College with a l»achelor of science degree.

During his period of study here, his

interests on campus were many. He was

a lover of books and 8tu<ly, an<I his

generous heart and cheery way won ff)r

him many friends. Men of real distinction

in the uses of ap|)lied chemistry con-

sidered Mr. (ioessmann's one of the l)est

minds in the profession.

Mardi Gras Held in

Full Costume This Year

Benton P. Cummings ".VA was awarded

first prize for the l)est man's costume and

Helen Reardon '.36 first prize for the U-st

woman's costume at the Mardi (»ras,

annual dance of the Marwii Key, which

was held Fr!da>, February :}rd in the

Drill Hall from 8 until 12. This year, for

the first time in several years, the .VlarfKjn

Key, headerl by Francis Burke, dance

chairman, ruled that no one could !«

admitted unless he were in costume.

With wall decorations of mar(x>n and

yellow and giant clusters of colored

balloons overhead, the Drill Hall was the

center of activities of clowns, fwlicemen,

Indians, Spaniards, devils, anrl [jeople in

nearly every conceivable kind of cjstume.

Lew Carey's Hotel Nonotuck orchestra

played for dancing from 8 until 12.

Captain and Mrs. Dwight Hughe> and

Captain and Mrs. HeriK.-rt Watkins.

(CMtlnuad on Paga 4, Column 4)

EUROPEAN COLLEGES
RAISE REQUIREMENTS

Restrictions Made Against Foreign
.Medical Students

.\merican and other foreign students,

especially of the medical faculty, will

henceforth be more carefully examined as

to their prep.iratory qualifications before

they are admitted to the University of

Cologne, in order not to take limited

accomiiuxlalions in lalioratories away
from German students, it was learned

recently. The Prussian .Ministry of Edu-
cation in particular, has ordered that all

a|)plications of foreign medical students

be sulimittcd to it In-forc they .ire ad-

mitted.

As a result of this stricter control only

fifteen out of sixty American students

who applied recently for admittance

actually arrive<l here. Meanwhile, word
has Inrn receive<I from Professor Pick,

Dean of the medical facultv of the Uni-

versity of Vienna, that in future cre«len-

tials of all American stu<lents who wish

to stiidv at the V'ienn.i Medic.il F.iciill\

must l)c p.issed u|Min b>' the .Xssfxi.ition

ol American Medical Colleges.

F(»ll«>wing are extracts from a letter

from Dr. II. S. Krans, the director of the

American University Union in Paris, to

the editor of L'lnformation Universitaire

and ]>ulilished in that p.i|K-r on Decemlier

3rd, regar<liiig the admission of .American

students to French facidties of medicine:

"In mid-NovemlKT, I'.t.J'J, the C(jnsul-

tative Committee for Me<licine of the

Ministry of National Kdutation con-

sidered f,iv<>r.il)ly .1 new pnxediire which

will {leniiit it to inform its«df, miire fully

than it has been able to do in the |>ast,

regarding the degrees and (pialifications

of stu<Ients of the I nite<l States who seek

admission to French faculties of medicine.

This new pr<xedure will provide that

henceforth the credentials of all Aiiwri-

cans <le.siring to enter French medical

faculties shall lie submitted for prelim-

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 4)

Students Hear President

Baker For First Time
DEBATERS MEET
SPTLD AND A.LC.

Interfraternity Sing

to be Held Saturday

Harmony, tone tpiality, enunciation,

and interpretation will Ite among the

most important factors to be judged in

the annual interfraternity singing contest

to be held in Bowker Auditorium, Satur-

day aftern(x>n at L.'IO o'clcxk. Each

fraternity will sing two songs which may
Ik! made up of either <:ollege or fraternity

s<jngs, anfl must In- represented by not

less than twelve men. -v
Dr. Miles II. CublKin, Prof. Clark

Thayer, and Mrs. Arthur L. Beaumont

will be the judges. This contest will

count as one «|uarter tjf the academic

credits which are awarded towani the

interfraternity cup. All the fraternities

on campus have signifie<l their intention,

of entering a group into the contest. J^
The program for the contest has Ijeen

arrangetl so that it will conclu<le in

sufficient time for the participants to

attend the basketball game between

Vermont and Mass. State which is

being played in the afternfx<n l>ecause of

the many fraternity banquets Ijeing held

in the evening.

Recognition of Soviet Russia Subject
of DiscuMion

That the L'nited States should recog-

nize the governnii nt of the l'ni<in of

StM'i.ilistic Soviet Republics is the (piestion

the debating team will discuss with

Springfield and .American Inleriiatioiial

College ill Springfi.-ld on IVbru.iry 10.

The c«)llege team will uphold the negative

side of the cpiestion with J. Malcolm
Fowler ';{;{ and Ashle> (iurney '.{.'{ com-
posing the team which will debate

Springtiehl College, and Nathaniel Hill

'.'i4 an<l Donald Donnelly '3t> the team
which will meet .American International

C(»llege.

Gn February 14, the debating team will

discuss the question of cancell.ition of

inter-governmental war debts with the

Bowdoin College team in Memorial Hall.

The iiu'iuIhts of the team for this debate

have not lieen chosen as yet.

The debate with .Springfield College

will be held at 2 p.m. and with the

American International College at S p.m.

The debate with Springfield College last

year ended in no decision and the State

College team was awarded a 2-1 decision

over the Amerii an International Ct>llege

last February.

AMHERST INSTRUCTOR

SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

James Cleland Deplores Mechaniza-
tion uf Life

CAMPU.S CALENDAR

Tit belter to be lowly born

And range wilh humble livers in content

Than to be perk'd up in a ulislerint grief

A nd wear a golden sitrrrne.—.Shakespeare— Henry V'lll

Wednesday, Fet»ruiiry 8 ...„„.
;i.2f) p.m. Ais<>mt)ly I'tcs. HurH P. Baker
7.00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club meeting

Stockt)ridKe Hall

S.fX) p.m. Varsity Basketball Providence
tiere

Thursday, February » ..,.,.
7.:jO p.m. Band Kfhearsal Memonal Hall

Friday, February 10

.{.00 p.m. Varsity Hockey Colgate here

Saturday, February II

l..'JOp.m. Chesw and Checker Club
Memorial Hall

3,(X) p.m. N'ar-ity Hockey Middlebury here

S.rWJ p.m. Varsity Basketball Vermont here

Sunday. February II

<*(KJam. Sunday Chapel Rabbi Harry
Kaplan

3..'i<J p.m. Radio Concert Memorial Hall

Monday. February 13

8 00 p m. Newman Club Parish Hall

s:jO p.m. Glee Club .Memorial Hall

Tuesday, February 14
, , ,

_ „
4.'. p.m. I^nguaKc and Literature Talk

H<W p.m. Campus Chorus Memorial Hall

That those things which m.ike for a

really abundant life should be pnxliKed

by man -the real craftsman rather than

by machinery, was the thesis of the

-Sunflay morning chapel ad<lress (jf Mr.

James T. Cleland of Amherst College

on F"ebruary 5th. To«Jay those very

things are l>eing created by machinery,

he said, and our s]>iritual level is l>eing

lowered to the mechanical.

While Moses kept his (leople in the

wihierness for 4() years, he was "whipping

them into a nation." lie was building

them u|) so they might gain f»K>thold in

Palestine, he was cre.iting an early

machine age of civiliziition. The jKHjple

learne«l to carry giKwIs in wagims rather

than on their heads anrl backs. Only one

thing-- the Ark of (iod must still Ik*

Ijorne on the shoulders of men. This Ark,

which was essentially a Im>x containing

two stones from Mt. Sinai, represented

the seal and symljol of (i<Krs presence

within the cam|), anrl was carried and

guarded by picked men.

Parallel to this situation is our own
ma<:hine age with its factories, slums and

overcrowded crities. Our factories have

made fK>ssible the [ircxliiction of !KM)

million shoes in one year, whereas onlf

.'WK) million can \n: used in the same time.

They have brought unemployment in

stearl of leisure, and want insteacl

(Condnuad on Pafa 4, Colana 5)

of

Philharmonic Orchestra

in All-Wagner Program

In commemoration of the fiftieth .inni-

versary of the death r)f Richard W.igner.

the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra

will \>c heard in an all Wagner program

next Sunday over the radio in Memorial

Hall at .3 o'clock. Bruno Walter will

conduct the orchestni and Friedrii h

Schorr, baritone, will l>e soloist, and the

program will consist of the Andante frf>m

Symphony in C; "Faust" overture; the

Bacchanale fiom "Tannhaus*;r"; Wotan's

Farewell, from "Die Walkure"; Prelude

and Love-Death from "Tristan unrl

Isolde"; Prelude to "Parsifal," and Hans
.Sach's monhjgue from "Die Meister-

singer."

Dr. Baker Asks for

Student Cooperation

Declaring that the college will l)e living

up to its obligations and op|M>rt unities

only as far as it assists the state with

effective le.idership in solving economic
problems, President Hugh Baker pre-

sented his first message to the students

and f.iculty at .issiMnbly this afternoon
in Bowker Auditorium. Dr. Baker also

siiid that ;i college should point the way,
stimulate Ihouglil, and develop enthusi-

asm and initiative, but it cannot educate
students.

"The College, as a slate sup|M)rte(i

institution," President Baker stated, "is

vitally concerned with the lan<l problems
of thest.ite with all that that me.ins tcMlay

in the way of scnial and ec (iiiomic changes
and arljiistments. We have l)efore us in

the state the solution of problems (tf con-

serving and incre.isiiig all of our natural

resources in such a way as to make them
contribute most to the satisfactory living

of our people."

Dr. Baker ailded that as men and
women working together in the «levelop-

iiient of a greater college it is exceeilingly

important that students develop the

ability to think through to nn honest

decision as to what are the essentials an<I

what are the incidentals of life. Con-
ditions tiiday are bringing us to a greater

appreciation of the essential neces.sily of

just pi. till hard work, not only in getting

ready for life, but in making life woith

while to the state and nation.

"The College," .s.iid President Maker

(Continued on Pate 4. Columa 9)

MILITARY INSTRUCTOR

ENLISTS FOR 9TH TIME

Sgt. Warren Completes Twenty-fifth
Year in Army

Technical Sergeant James A. Warren,
instructor in military science and tactics

at Mass.u husetls State College, re-

enlisted last week at the Springfield

recruiting station for the ninth time.

Sergeant Warren has served 2.'i years in

the army and has In-en attached to the

K.O.T.C. unit at this <-ollege for twelve

years.

He first enli.sted in the rexnhir army
July .'{(>, 1!M)1, and was pl.i<e<l on active

duty as i>rivate and <orp*>ral in Cuba and
the Philippine Islanrls. Returning to the

United States, .Sgt. Warren was trans-

ferred to the Mexican Border, but wwn
returned tf) the Phili()pin<'s as a s«'rgeant.

On August 24, l!tl7, he was apixiinted

tenifKirary second lieutenant. .Soon after

he was promoted to c.iptain of cavalry

and statione<i at the officers training camp
at Fort Logan and later Camp Pike. He
was transferred to the field artilh-ry with

the rank of fielil major in th.it same year.

S'ige.int Warren was in active service

overs«'as and hehl the r.tnks of Battalion

and Regimental Conimari<ler of the 7Kth

Division in field artillery, commanding
[)rovisional gii.irfl battalion and assistant

jK)st (-f)mrTiand.inf in Antwerp, Belgium.

(Condoued on Page 4, Columa i)

Cotton Prints Shown
in Newest Exhibition

Cotton prints representing some of the

l)est work in that pha.se of mrxlern

American industrial art make up the

February art exhibition now on the walls

of .Memorial Hall. These 25 framed
samples supplied by the Cotton Textile

Institute ar*- circulate*! as a traveling

exhibition by the National Alliance of

Art and Industry.

I'rints by twelve manufacturers are in-

cluded in the exhibit showing a wide

variety of designs, color, and texture.

Students of design will find interest in

the use of design in the various types of

prints which appear in the exhibition.
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Have you ever noticed the facial con-

tortions that accompany the simple act

of brushing the teeth?—a«d noihing can

be done ahuut it.

This week's prize is unanimously given

to the freshman who carried a box of

chocolate bars along with him on his

fraternity hike and then tried to sell them

to the other menilwrs of the excursion.

THE DEPRESSION AND THE
STUDEN r

BuslnMB AaalatanU

W. Lawrknck ScHBNcr '84

CircMlalion Manager

Nblson Stbvkns '35

Gborgb Pbasb '35

Subscriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies 10 cents.

Make all orders payable to The Massachusetts Collegian.

In case of change of address, subscriber will please notify the business manager

as soon as possible.

Alumni and undergraduate contributions are sincerely encouraged. Any com-

munications or notices must be received by the editor-in-chief on or before Monday

evening.

"Did you go to the dance last night?"

"Veah."

"How did you like it?"

"Swell!"

"How was the orchestra?"

"Smooth."

"How was your partner?"

"Snujoth."

"Are you a college student?"

"Yeah!"

Ent'er^l a. ..econd-claM matter,at^ the Amjje^t^ Post Office._Acce^ Co, mai.te. at .^lal raU

or ^Llrprrv.?^rrTn"s^?.^n iy03"'\ror(^^t^^^^ Au.u.t aO. 191^

ss

For the benefit of the interested co-eds,

the name of every unmarried instructor

at the University of Minnesota is indi-

cated in the catalogue by an asterik. Of

course at a small college, such as ours,

this precaution is unnecessary.

-ss
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IRENDS IN EDUCATION

One wonders, oftentimes, whether the persistent agitation on the part of far-

sight e.l men will ever change the aimlessness of modern methods of education.

Every once in a while though a faint but encouraging breeze, seems to sweep across

the field of educational theory. We consider the two articles which follow encouraging

points of view in interpreting the advance of new ideas in education.

Individualism Seen as New Teaching Aim

The growing trend toward individualism in education and the improvement in

schm.l and college relations to bring about this end were noted in discussions by

prominent educators recently at a joint conference on college admissions and guid-

ance problems which have been emphasized largely through changes in social con-

ditions.
,

The conference was held under the auspices of the committees on personnel

metlKKls and on college testing of the American Council on Education, the comnus-

sion on the rel.ition of school and college of the Progressive Education Association

and the Educational Reconls Bureau, in conjunction with the bureau's second

general meeting of institutional members.

"The present discontent and agitation for refoims in education are due to a

fundamental error in the assumption that the e.lucational system should l.e wholly

or principallv conservative." s;iid Dr. John 13. Johnston, dean of the University of

Minnesota, in discussing the guidance function in the secondary scho<5ls and colleges.

"Wliai the elders of greatest wis<lom know to be necessary for the safety and welfare

of society includes the intnjduction at frequent intervals of changes in institutions

to adapt them to new conditicms."

Dr. Johnston held that the fundamental philosophy of higher ediiciition was the

full .levelopment of the native qualities of the individual so that he may "be ready

to render such service as he can for the a.laptalion of social institutions m resix>nse

to changes ai)pearing in the environment and in man himself."

To forward social evolution, he continued, the pupil should have contacts with

human and social elements in his environment, while the school should not be en-

veloped in "an exclusive atmosphere of lesson-learning which might hide valuable

qualities in the individual." The elementary schools, he thought, should be "a con-

tinuous experience in living instead of a succession of pericxls of memorizing de-

scriptions of facts and prwesses and of passing tests."

"Knowle<lge. like stock values, may be acquired and lost," Dr. Johnston de-

clared "It is time for us to recognize that the acepiisition of knowledge is only a

p^rt of, or a means to, larger gwuls, namely, individual power of performance,

human s.uisfaction and social welfare."

•The need of comparative ret:ords of students and classes, not only within the

college, but also with other institutions, ap,)ears to be dcride<lly pressing," Dr.

Frank I . McVev, president of the University of Kentucky, observed. "Searching

examinaticm of courses of stiuiv, consideration of interests and guidance of students

in finding their interests must lie initiated. Students cannot be dumped into a hopper

as thev are now.

"The progress made here and there in the secondary field and in the college level

encourages one to believe that we are on the way to individualism of education through

the process of finding out what the individual is and what he needs."

Princeton Broadens Requirements for Admission

Princeton University's new plan of admission, approved by the Board of Trustees

at its winter meeting is designed "to meet the advances made in secondary education

in the last decade," a detailed explanation of it declares.

The new plan which "involves a fundamental change in the relation of school to

colleg2
" has three major features: Opiiortunity for advanced college work is given

to the exceptional applicant; greater flexibility is permitted in the course of study-

pursued bv the applicant in his preparation for Princeton; and recognition is accorded

courses which arc the equivalent of, but do not specifically meet. College Entrance

Examination Board requirements. ....
"The new scheme," the announcement states, "abolishes the concept of admission

as a goal or end in itself. The conception of admission to college as a general ad-

missions ticket p^iid for in units is disavowed. The new method is not designed as

relate.1 solely to admission, but will enable Princeton to continue the individual s

own e<lucational program as it has already been partially developed in the school

The admissions problem has l*en looked at anew as a transfer from one educational

institution to another.
. r> •» d . •

"The advantages of the new plan should be obvious." says the Daily Pnncetoman

in an editorial. "It enables the schools to extend then range of studies, particularly

in 'the field of the social sciences and the fine arts. Too often there is a tendency to

regard secondary school training as a separate part of education, without properly

relating it to college. By permitting an extension in the range of schot>l studies, the

new plan should encourage the development of more maturely-mmded students,-

students with a wider background for their college work. In the third place, the

development of honors programs in the schools should be stimulated. Of even

Kre Iter value should be the direct effect upon the man admitted to Princeton. The

ch ing<-s instituted view the problem of entrance as 'a transfer from one educational

institution to another.' There is a direct appeal to the interests of the incoming

student and a ( ..ntinuity of interest is established, based on the educational value

of those interests and not on the conformity to College Board rules. Finally an

attempt is made to grant to the exceptional student the opportunity to progress in

accordance with his abilities."—NSFA

Much credit is clue to the Maroon Key

for its Mardi Gras. . . It took some

courage to make it a compulsory costume

dance. . . And it was gratifying to see so

many co-operate. . . Even to the adagio

dances {x;rformed by the Lambda Chi

"angels.". . . Some Phi Sigs could or

would not get partners so they kid-

napped some of their own bros. and

dolled 'em up as ladies. . . They got away

with it too. . . Little (?) Lord Fauntleroy

seemed out of place among all the tramps,

devils, clowns and pirates. . . What long

legs you have Fauntie! . . . The orchestra

furnished plenty of swell music and kept

things piping. . . Although the memliers

of the orchestra were in costume the

chaperones clung to the rainments of

civilization. . . (Juite an i<lea that swap-

ping balloons for tlances. . . You can

never get something for nothing. . . Think

of the p<K»r fellow who had to bring his

girl home that night and got back himself

at eight the next morning. . . He slept

all day and then had to meander around

the backwoods all that night. . . Even

Clark (iable wore a Scout suit at a

costume dance.

-ss-

Negative—"Co-eds are nothing but

noisy, fastidious, ill-temiK>rcd parrots

who later develop into parasites," de-

clared the upholders of the negative side

of the question, "Resolved, that co-edu-

cation should Income a part of the

system at Boston College." This state-

ment was greeted by cheers and hearty

approval by the audience which consisted

of B.C. students. Continuing "Educa-

tion would lie torn from het lofty fiedestal

and the guileful female would lie put

there in her stead to the great detriment

of all concerned."

Affirmative—"No longer will they (B.C.

men) run away from the painted face and

the appalling line of chatter that these

students have. Rather it will develop in

them (the men) a courage to meet the

shafts of sarcasm that a co-etl can deal

out with a Homeric type of courage in

keeping with the Boston College tradi-

tions," asserted a mcmlier of that losing

affirmative.

The Existinit Situation

In the field of education, something of

value may yet be found in the devastating

effect of the depression. Even here in the

academic life, where the waves of that

depression beat less violently than in the

cities, the force of the turmoil is felt.

There is deprivation of many gocxl things,

and of some that are almost necessities of

life, and there is much worry about

ability to remain in college at all. If

there is any bright side to all this anxiety

and strain, surely it is worthy of con-

sideration.

Modern Education

Education used to be defined as

"Doing what you didn't want to do, in

a way you didn't like, at a time when

you'd rather lie doing something else."

Now, with the spirit of unrest and revolt

from all authority which is rampant, the

opposite idaa seems to prevail, from the

so-called "progressive" schof)ls for pre-

kindergarten children to complete elec-

tive systems, and "honors" courses for

exceptional students, which free these

selected men and women for awhile from

any requirement to attend classes or

lectures. Such "honors" courses are

coming into existence on all si<les, in

neighbor colleges and universities, and,

undoubtedly, with the conditions and

restrictions governing them, are an ex-

cellent innovation if they are an inno-

vation.

At the two most famous .American

institutions of higher learning the same

underlying impulse appears in the tutori-

al system which has lieen recent K estab-

lished. By this system, certain meml)ers

of the faculty, selected for their under-

standing of human nature, and their

sympathy with undergraduates, are as-

signed to small groups of students. With

these few men they try to liecome thor-

oughly acquainted, so as to learn their

real desires and nee<ls, and their real

intellectual interests. In one case, for

instance, a student was found who was

majoring in literature, an<l who was

lM)red t(» death. When asked what course

he had actually enjoye<l most, he replied

that he liked l)est the course in the

anatomy of the cat. When asked further

why he specialized in literature when he

didn't like it, he said that his family felt

that it was more elegant, and regarded

cat-carving as messy and nasty. After

further conferences his courage rose, he

transferred to courses in biology . and has

Ijecome an enthusiastic zoologist. .An-

other student, probably a "poor little

rich boy," had no real interest in any-

thing but horses; stimulated to intellec-

tual courage and honesty, he produced,

Ijefore he graduated, a notable thesis on

the inlluence of horse-drawn traffic on

the life of England in the 17th century.

The Student's Thinking

The great charge that is being made

against American colleges today is that

students are stifled and smothered with

information, and are given no aid in

learning to think. For years before they

come to college, most of thein have U-en

told that they must not try to think (or

themselves; and if, in a moment of high

school graduation glory, they try to

burst their mental baby clothes on enter-

ing college, ridicule from fellow students

and many teachers soon silences them.

and they learn a complete aiinor oi

woidy subterfuge, lal)elled philosojjhic

susj>ension of judgment, relativity, npen-

mindedness. toleration, or the scientific

method, to list some of the moie popular

and high-sounding camouflages foi in-

tellectual parasitism. By all these names

is covered the theory that the individual

is not under obligation to think, because

the world of learning is too vast for him

to cover or understand. What could he

a more terrible farce as the common out-

come of a dozen years of intensive edu-

cation? Yet no clear-sighted observer

can deny that this result is seen on every

side of us, and, if not the usual result, it

is at least an unhappily frecjuent one

with our present educational methods.

The Value of a Misfortune

What has all this to do with the famous

economic depression? Is this all suggested

as a homeopathic system of "like cures

like," since in the business woild we have

too many possessions, and in the aca-

demic too much information? There is a

close parallel, but the spot of cheer re-

ferred to lies in the cases of the ultim.ite

hardship resulting eveiy now and then

to students, whereby they are force<l,

tem|H>rarily at least, out of college alto-

gether. This misfortune, which seems so

dark to the individual involved, is not a

misfortune at all, if rightly viewed. Few

of us can go abroad for study, to enjoy

the complete free<lom of elective courses

in German universities, oi that nobler

freedom of a world of free learning at

Oxford or Cambridge, where for centuries

the tutorial system, now coming among
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us, has given a breadth of culture ind a

love for it. probably uncqiialleil in the

learned worUl. But if a man is foneil to

drop out of the com|ietition and drive of

college life, this may be the finest thin;

(Continued on Fafta i. Column 3)

Stochbri^oe |
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.\ freshman smoker was held at the

Kolony Klub Friday. February 3 with

twenty-five in attendance.

New ofiticers and memliers of the

Stockbridge Student Council were form-

ally installed at assembly on Thursday,

February 2. This installation inaugurated

a custom which will l)e followed at the

ojiening of each school year. Officers

elected aie: James W. Brandley S'.!.) n!

Jamaica Plain, president; Bernard T.

Hill S';« of Framingham. vice-prtsident;

and Crt-orge T. Mueller S':W of Holyoke,

secretary -treasurer. To fill the \.icancy

caused by the resignation of .WUed B.

Jaeger, former vice-president, of Newark,

N. J., who has withdrawn from schm>l,

Carl A. Frank S'3.i of Falmouth was

elected as a representative of the senior

class.

Called upon by the professor to explain

why he wrote his name Phtholognyrrh,

yet pronounced it Turner, a student at

Lowell Textile replied: "PHTH (as in

phthisis)—T; OLO (as in colonel)—

UR; GN (as in gnat)—N; YRRH (as

myrrh)—ER."
And this is what an education can do

to some!

ss

A group of co-eds at Northwestern

University have banded together and

pledged themselves not to go out with

any of the male students of the Univer-

sity. .As a sign of their organization, these

co-eds are wearing a yellow riblxin around

their arms. In retaliation some of the

male students have formed a similar

fraternity called the Bachelor's Club with

the ruling that no nieml)er will date a

co-ed. Their ba<lge is a black arm band.

ATTY. IIICKEY TO SPEAK TO
NEWMAN CLUB

Thomas R. Hickey will be the speaker

at the Newman Club meeting which will

lie held at the new Parish Hall, February

VA, at 8 p.m. This is the first of the series

of regular monthly meetings which will

be conducted by the Newman Club of

Massachusetts State College.

Mr. Hickey. prominent lawyer of

Northampton and a member of the

Knights of Columbus, is well-known for

his interest in organizjitions that are con-

ducted by young people. William Bedord

'.3.'}. Marguerite MacMahon "S^i, Nancy

Russell '34, and Daniel Foley '35 are

members of the committee which is in

charge of the program. Refreshments

will be served and everyone interested

is invited to attend.

Another Dean's Saturday!

RABBI HARRY KAPLAN
Rabbi Harry Kaplan, representative

of the Union of American Hebrew Con-

gregations in Jewish work on this campus,

will speak at Sunday Chapel on Feb. 12.

On next Monday, Rabbi Kaplan will

give his annual lecture to students in the

history of religions course. The speaker

is a graduate of the University of Minne-

sota, and has studied in New York insti-

tutions.

Athletic certificates were presented to

all members of the crosscountry and

football scjuads who won their letters and

sweaters during the past season by

Director R. H. Xerlieck at niornin?

assemi)ly last Thurs<lay. J. Luis Zuretu

of Lexington is captain-elect of the Hwt-

ball team for next yeai

.

^^^^^^^^-^-^-^^

^ announcements ^

SIGMA XI CLUB
Dr. Donald K. Tressler. chief chemist

of the General Foods Corp., Gloucester.

Mass., will speak on "Recent Investi-

gations in Food Preservation" in M«'^'^

rial Hall, February 16, at 8 p.m. This^'»

the first public lecture sponsored b) '

M.S.C. Sigma Xi Club, with the aid o

the Graduate Club. Refreshments
»i

be served.

DARTMOUTH GLEE CLlB
^

Together with the Dartmouth CoUj^

Instrumental Club and the Barba^^

lUtil

)nc«rt

Row'kff

at the Social Union program m »"

auditorium on Friday evenmg. r
^_^

The concert will be followed •'> ^
JJj

which has been arranged by the I""

Committee.

Coast dance orchestra, the Uartmo

College Glee Club will present a cor'

SPORTS
Hockey Sextet Wins Two;
B.U. Speedsters Down State

PONY LINE, FEATURES

SCORING ATTACK

With Captain Hammond scoring the

only goal, early in the first period, the

Massachusetts State hockey team over-

came a stubborn Mass;»chusetts Institute

of Technology sextet, 1-0, on the College

Pond yesterday. The win over Tech was

the third straight xdctory for the Maroon

and White skaters.

The State team threatened the Tech

goal continually but due to very poor ice

conditions, could not get together to

se'ore a goal. Hammond's goal was the

result of a brisk scrimmage in front of

the Tech cage, the Maroon and Wh'te

t.iptaiii finally garnering the puck and

sending it into the nets for the only score

(,[ tlie game.

Combining a fast attack with a staunch

defense, the Massachusetts State sextet

handed Hamilton College its first defeat

of the season by a score of 3-2. at the

Russell Sage hockey rink at Clinton last

Saturday night.

The lineup:

Mass. State Hamilton
McCiui'kian. s
A. Brown. Id

Blackburn, rd
Cain, c

W. Brown, Iw
llaniinoiul. rw

g. Scott
M. Heyl

rd, Edwards
c, McKenzie

Iw, Crumb
rw. Crumb

Mass. State spares—Snow. Henry, Corcoran.
Haiiiiiton spares—Collina, Neff, Crane, Jones,

foUey.

By scoring his second goal early in the

third (Xjriod, Sug Cain led his team-

mates to a 3-2 win over the Middlebury

Panthers last Tuesday on their own rink.

Catching the Middlebury team off

guanl in his end zone, Cain matle a solo

dash down the ice and tifle<l the puck

past the Panther goalie for the first

score of the game. Both teams opened uj)

with fast skating but the bare spots in

the rink [irevented any passing attack

to fuiKtion. By working a clever pass

play in fiont of the State goal, Middle-

Itury evened the score when Clarke,

right wing, slipped the puck into the net.

.\ lluke goal early in the second stanza

put the Panther sextet into the lead. A
long shut from mid-ice by Yeomans hit

CRAWFORD'S RUNNING

LEADS DERBYMEN

M.iss^uhiisetts .State track team assisted

the Boston Iniversiiy track team in

opening its indoor season auspiciously

last Saturday as the Maroon and White
succumbed to the Terriers 4S-20 in a

dual meet at the Livingston Street

•Armory in Boston. Red Crawford '33

was the individii.il star of the meet for

State as he annexed first place in both the

600 an<l 1000.

Guenard '35 gave the State trackmen
an early lead by placing first in the 50-

yard dash. The lead was short lived as

B.U. swept the hurdles due in part to

the fact th.i. Phil Stephans tripped as lie

was negotiating the last hurdle. Hill

Gillette '.'Jo cop^x-d the mile an<l Bill

Jordan '35 took third place in the s.ime

event to put State back in the running.

Gillette also placed second to Crawf<jrd

in the KKK) to give State some more

coveted iwints. Captain Pruyne made .i

strong bid for the 31X) but could garner

no better than a second place, as he

slipix.'d while negotiating the last im-

provised corner bank.

B.U. captured the first two places in

lx)th the shot put and the high jump to

give them an insurmountable lead, al-

though Rod Ciimmings '35 gained a third

place in the shot and Capt. Pruyne a

third in the high jum|) to keep B.U. from

sweeping these events. The meet clcjsed

with "Granny" Pruyne making a valiant

but unsuccessful attempt to overtake

Bloom of B.U. in the relay meet which

went to B.U. by a scant few yards.

a bare spot in front of the State goal and

bounced past McGiickian, the .St.ite

guardian. Bef<»re the end of this peii(Ml,

Corcoran jilaced the \isiting team on an

even basis when he dented the strings of

the opjKjsing cage.

With about eight minutes left to pl.iy

in the final perifMl, Cain poke-checked the

rubl»er from a Middlebury sk.iter, eluded

the flefense and llip|Kd the fiuck i-iihl the

Panther goalie. In the closing minutes
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THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-VV—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

CALLING CARD SALE- FOR TWO WKKKS ONLY
FEBRUARY 6 to 20

$2.00 Cards, $1.25 for 100

A. J. Hastings NEWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

VALENTINES
of

Friendly Greetings

or

Deeper Sentiment

JIG SAW PUZZLES FOR RENT

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculisU' lYescrlptions Mlled. Broken lenae*

accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

1 PLEASANT STREET, (up on* fliftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conaervatory

of Music

" EACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

VALENTINES Ic to $1.00

SWEETHEART
MOTHER
FATHER

SISTER

BROTHER

FRIEND

CANDLES—CREPE PAPER—RED NUT CUPS

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

PROF. P.VrTERSON I ALKS
ON BYRON S TR.WELS

(Continued from I'uite |)

freedom because of their indi\idual .iiul

n.ition.d depravity, Byion woiked for

their e.iu>e. He believed fieedtim would
remedy any defects in the tireek charac-
ter."

In It.dy, Byron was iKcupied for a

time with the intrigues and conspiracies

of the Carlionari who sonjiht freedom
from the .\ustri.ins. Ik> spent several

ye.irs in X'enice. He six-nt some time at

.111 .\rmeiiian monastery where he hel|H-d

Father .\u her write an .Xrmenian dic-

tionary which is published every year by
a printing; press which Byron helpecl the
monks to purchase. l'r()fe.->sor P.itteisoii

showed scenes of in.iiiy |)l.ues where Lord
Byron (tassed so many of his years.

AGORA
(Continued from Pu^e 2)

that ever happened. Many a man who
h.is had to <lrop out of collrm- for ,i st'.ir

«)r two r.in testify th.it nolhiiii; th.it ever

happened to him was so v.duable, or

truly ediic.itixe. This d(H's not mean
simply that he thus took the lieKiee of

B.H.K.—bachelor of haul kncnks .d-

thoii^h most of us need th.it de^jree more
than any other.

A p^'ri<Ml of enforced seclusion permits

thinking, revaluation of the elements of

one's life, ,ind a fresh siirve\ of the world.

A in.m who takes this opportunity rightly

w'll know l>etter what he wants and
wishes from the worhl, and wh.it he i.in

reasonably hope to ^ive it in return.

Students in college suffer from chronic

intellectual indigestion, ,ind e\eii ^et to

feelin^j ih.it if they are not over-htiiHed

there must Ik; sonielhiiiK wrtiiiK with

them. Examples of the benelits of a

period of (piiet thought are .ill around us.

One of the liest students in colle^- with

us last year is now at home, and writer

that this ye.ir of leisure has jKTmitte<l

him to study the rare literature of his

ancestral lanKuaKe, until he now is (not

by his own admission) |>erlia|)s one of the

l)est authorities on the siilijert in the

country. Further, he has learned so niiu h

.ibout the pictorial art of his fatlieiV

fellow-countrymen that he may s|K'ci.il-

ize in that line of work—although he may
alM» follow with renewe<l interest and

vision the hehl of s|>eri.ili/,itioii he w.is

following here. .Another M.S.C. Itoy,

forced out by illness, is making; jjooij

progress in painting, and bi<ls fair to Ik-

more h.ippy and more successful than in

the line he originally ha<l tried to follow.

The lienetit of his college tiaining show>

in his trained mind, and his |H-rsistent .iiid

orderly study of his new field, and hente

is by nri means w.isted in a c.ireer whicii

will yet sherl lustre on his .ilma m.iter.

Another recent companion of tnirs hofies

ne.\t year to t.ike .i whole ye.ir simply to

read, to think. ,ind to write. Will that Ik-

a waste of time? Since he is a high honor

student, he should make grKxl use of such

.1 priceless time of leisure.

As already said, only a few (»f iis can

attain to "honors" courses in which

leisure is subsidized by wealthy lolleges

or universities; and fewer can go to great

universities abroiid where a tutorial

system might help us find ourselves in-

tellectually. But many of us can do

something in the same line even while in

the midst of the rush of pushing college

life, or, if forced out of the race tempo-

rarily, can still more thoroughly re-orient

ourselves, and return to the r.ice re-

freshed, strengthened, and with a witler

and sfjunder vision of life.

Is not this a {)ossible bright sirle to the

flepr.'ssion?

Xenos

Hamilton Trounces State;

Providence Here Tonight
VERMONT HOOP TEAM
AT STATE SATURDAY

Smarting under the ilcfeats received at

the hands ol the last three op|Muieiits,

Coach Freddy Klieil's M,ii)M>n .ind While
basketeers will iii.ike delerniine<l al-

tcnipts to liie.ik into the win (oliiiim

again, playing Pro\ idem i- College in

Ainher.st tonight and meeting Veriuont

on the Cage Moor, IVhruary 11.

Last year, Pro\ itience C\)llege was one
of the few teams to defeat the Maroon
and White combine, the I'riars drubbing

State in .Xinherst ."JCi-M. Phe opinion

was expressed by many interested basket-

b.ill followers th.it Providence Collevie

was the ImsI basketball team to play

Slate in Amherst last year. This year's

five, while it iloes not |M)ssi-ss as brilliant

a record as the iy.'12 Friars team, has

amassed a res|)ectablc- niimher ol vic-

tories over collegiate rivals.

The Vermonters broke into the win

column for the first time with a victory

over St. Michael's in an overtime con-

test, y«>-.'{8. In its List g.ime, the Univer-

sity of Vermont ti\e showed plenty of

scoring jjower, edging out a victory over

New Hampshire, in an overtime |M>ric>d,

27-2'>. New liainpshire, coiuiueror of

State this year, 4(5 ;{1, led i:}-7 at half

time but the Veriiumters tied the s<c>re

JK-fore the regulation game time ended
and went on to win the contest in the

overtime |)eri()d. P.ilmer, guard, and
Ramon, forward, are the scoring stars of

the \'erniont (umbiiie.

Marge Jensen Features

Sigma Beta Chi Win

Winning from Phi Zeta with .i score of

.'{."> to 14, Sigma Beta Chi l»ecamc cham-
pions ill the intersororily basketball coin-

pelitioii in a game I hiirsd.iy , l-ehriiarj

'2 in the Drill H.ill. The first two games
in the com|K-tilion resiiltcvl ;is follows:

Phi Zeta 24, .\lplia Lambda .\lu 21;

Lanilwla Delta Mu 24, .Sigma Bel.i Chi .'U).

Then the winner'-, Phi Zeta .ind .Sigma

Beta Chi played, with Sigiii.i Bel.i (hi

winning ."Cj to 14. Thiirsd.iy. February 9

they will play the non-sorority girls.

Follciwing is the line ii[) of the fiii.d

game:

BUSH SCORES 12 FOR
MAROON AND WHITE

Un.ible to co|h' with the |M>werful

olTensive att.uk of the New X'ork five,

M.iss.ii liusetts State lost its third suc-

cessive game, f.illing at the hands of a
strong Hamilton College b.iskelli.ill team,

42 2."i. in Clinton, N. Y. on Icliriiary 4.

The Continentals' victory over the State

fisi- w.is its second win in as many days

.iiid .iviiigi-d I he defe.it sullerecl by
H.imilton in Amherst last year, Slate

drubbing lite New Yorkers, 42 22.

The .Si,lie hoop team sl.irticl strong

.igainst ilamillon, with Bush and llouran

tossing in double dec kcrs. After the first

ten miiuiles ol pl.iy, I he ElUrtineii were

leading the New York team, 51-8. How-
ever, from this (Ntint on, the Hamilton
olTensive began to function and the Con-
lineiilals gr.idiiaiiy began to draw away
from the Mass;u hiiseils team. Hamilton

i-aptiired a 14-9 lead over Si.ite with

about live minutes to pl.iy in the fust

half and were never again headed. The
stole .It the ii.ilf W.IS Hamilton 24, Stale 15

During the second h.ilf Hamilton

scored two baskets to every twin-|N)inter

tossed ill by the Massac liusetts athletes.

The Slate guards touhl not slop the reck-

less, carefree yet sensiitiiinal scoring

attack of the Ilamillon team, the New
Vol k pl.iyers tossing in baskets from all

impossible angles. Lou Bush, State for-

w.irel, led the M.itoon and White Morers

with 12 |H)inls. C.ipt.iin Hoiiian fea-

ttirecl defc'iisi\'ely , holding his forw.ird to

two baskets and tossing in three baskets

himself. The score:
lliimllton Mmh. .Stale

U. K. p. H. K. P.
On lilt i( 2 1 r, Hush.rf r 2 12
S .irpito.rf 1) U (1 I^iku.ir i) .-{ .-<

I'oKl.-.lf •1
•»

III I'.iwcrH.i; 1 1) i
Jl>IH-S,lf n Slcvc'ni.c o
Wcl.l.i- •1 1 U Kiiuitril.rK 1 1) 2
Ollikainrn.r 2 n t N'.lS'.if.lK U
SnydiT.rn V II II lli>iir.iii,l|{ ;i

( rcRo.fK u o Juwumki.lg
Hiiiki-.lK n
Frunk.lK

IH 4 4-Z 10

u

,1 25

.Siftmu He( a Chi Phi 7.r

II. K. 11 K. K. P.
CI:irk.rK u l'r<n< li,r( 1 n 2
,i<>iis4-n,<-

^oskilUcH
III 20 MiiiiHon,! 1 2
7 1 I,''. KJKKs,!! 4 1 tt

(')Hik.lK II \ri.iiiiKiil>n, If 1 1

c idiiliirct.i K u I'iiisoiis.rK ()

llarriiiKton.rf (1 Allen.rK U
KIIh.ik O u
l<<'iij;tniiii,lK u U

17 1 -.ir. U 2 14

Enter "The College Barber Shop" Contest
"M" HI II,!)I\(i

FEBRUARY ONLY CASH PRIZES

DEERSKIN and PIGSKIN GLOVES

Special at $1 .55

Reductions on all Overcoats,

Topcoats, Wool Coats and Horschide Coats

SPF<IN(; MALLORY IfATS AKK KIIADY

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

of the game, the .Middlebury coach le-

placed his goalie fiy a forward and sent

the entire sextet into State's territory in

a desperate attempt to tie the score.

The line-up:

Maat. State Middlebury
Hammond, rw
( ain. c
W. Brown. Iw
A. Brown, Id

McGuckian, g

Iw, Uwyer
c. Ycwmans
rw, (;iarke

Id. H. .Ma<l>ean
rd. U. MacLean

Goals—Cain 2. Clarke, Dwy'^r. Corcoran.
Mas-H. State spares—Snow. Henry, Corcoran.

Middlebury spares—.Melba. Dwyer. Swett, Pick-

ends, Westin.

FINAL REDUCTION
ON BOSTONIAN SHOES

f8..50 Grade $7.65— .|K.f)fj c;ra(le $7.20-$7.f)() f;aa»le $6.30

OTHER BOSTfJNIANS $4.45 . . . $5.45

Now is the time U) buy Hostonians at a saving

BOLLES SHOE STORE

If you desire real good merchandise at moderate prices, trade at

Switzers. Langrock Clothes, Schoble Hats, Buffalo Shirts, and Nunn-

Bush Shoes are some of the lines we carry and are sold only at . . .

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES

Men of good judgment know that good clothes are the best investment. They have a true

vahiation of distinctive appearance both in style and fit.

THOMAS F. WALSH

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Contlnuad from Paft* I)

gested that these mottoes l>e exchanged

among the different nations; thereby

causing America to "Buy French,"

Great Britain to "Buy American," and

France to "Buy British."

AN ENGLISH EXPLANATION

A poem entitled "The Road to Harp-

er's Ferry" was recently published in the

London Spectator. This bit of |)oetry of

fourteen lines attempted to descril)e

degenerate American life as contrasted

with the idealism represented by Harper's

Ferry. The |K)et in his description says:

"Life is a lounge with a Lucky handy."

An asterik was attached to the word

"Lucky" and a foot note at the lK)ttom

of the page generously explained that a

"Lucky" was: "a cigarette much es-

teemed by the young ladies of America."

wrongs of fourteen years."

POPULAR SONGS
The ten moat [wpular songs during

19;{2 were listed by Macy's sheet music

department recently. These ten songs

were chosen on the basis of the numl)er of

copies sold. A song "hit" usually sells

as many as 2(X),0(K) copies, one-tenth as

many as a "hit" sold ten years ago. The

ten s«ngs are: "All American (iirl,"

"Let's Put Out the I-ight," "Play, Fiddle,

Play," "Say It Isn't so." "How Deep is

the Ocean," "Please," "Fit As a Fiddle,"

"We Just Couldn't Say Gootlbye,"

"Mas<iuerade," "Shanty in Old Shanty

Town."

ADOLPH HITLER

Hitler's radio address which consisted

of his Cabinet's election manifesto sounds

very much like the campaign sjieech of a

very conservative Democrat or Republi-

can. The difference l)etween Hitler's

address and the campaign s|)eech lies in

the earnestness, the zest, and the ora-

torical i)ower with which Hitler's address

was delivered. The extract which follows

may have been taken from an address

given in New York or Berlin.

"The government of national resur-

rection wants to work, and it will work.

It has not brought low the German

(American! nation in fourteen years, but

it will raise it upward again. It is de-

termined in four years to make good the

DAVID BARRY
Sergeant-at-Arms Barry's statement

that a "few Congressmen were known to

sell their votes" brings to mind the charges

of bril)ery against Francis Bacon. This

accusation of Congressmen which no

doubt is backed by some proof is a

severe indictment of our parliamentary

iHxly. The Springfield Republican com-

ments upon the statement by asking this

question: "May not this be a part of the

process of disintegration, if not the degra-

dation that parliamentarism, is under-

going in all countries while everywhere

ideals of autocracy seem to grow in

public favor?"

composed of comparatively young men

who are new to politics and who represent

the so-called "best brains" in the nation.

They are: Samuel Rosenman, a Phi Beta

Kappa at Columbia and former Judge

who is 37 years of age; Raymond Moley,

professor of public law at Columbia, and

number one of the Kitchen Cabinet 46;

Hugh Johnson, known as a brilliant all-

around genius among the members of the

Brain Trust, a soldier, author, econo-

mist, and lawyer, 50; Adolf Berle Jr.,

theoretical economist who as a child

prodigy trotted around the Harvard

campus in knickerbockers, 88; Rexford

Guy Tugwell, one of the authors of

"American Economic Life," 41; and

Charles Taussig, an expert of foreign

affairs, 30.

MARDI GRAS HELD IN

FULL COSTUME THIS YEAR

(CoadnuMl from PsO* D

chaperones, acted as judges for the award

of prizes for the best costumes. The

following awards were made: best man's

costume, Benton Cummings '33; best

woman's costume, Helen Reardon '36;

best couple, Lois Frederick '35 and

Edward Tallwt '34, with a second prize

to Agnes McMahon '33 and Edward

Harvey '33. President and Mrs. Hugh

P. Baker were at the Mardi Gras for a

short time.

KITCHEN CABINET

The group of men whom Roosevelt has

gathered about him as unofficial advisors

has been called variously the Brain Trust

and the Kitchen Cabinet. The Kitchen

Cabinet is of course unofficial and is

SEE DAVE FOR YOUR BANQUET ATTIRE

TUXS-SHIRTS-TIES

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

{Near Pepot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts
Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder

Complexion Cream

Bath Salts

COLLEGE COSTS
BELOW AVERAGE

(CentlBiMd rrom Pat* D

State is by no means the least expensive

of a group selected at random. The

average estimates of one year's expenses

in the various college catalogues is Ije-

tween $470 and $575, while the M.S.C.

Bulletin places expenses between $40;} and

$575. As compared with a $990 and up-

ward average of expenses for endowed

colleges however, the position of this

college is not within the ex{)ensive group.

In most cases the largest expense is

that of food which varies between $180

and $;?S0 a year, or $5 to $1 1 per week.

Rooms cost from $45 at (Oregon State

Agricultural College to $2«)0 at Amherst

College. Clemson Agricultural College in

South Carolina has room and board

available for $U><) per year. The recent

rise in tuition to $UK) places Mass. State

above the $89 average for land grant

colleges but well l>elow the $4(K) fee of

endowed colleges. Other expenses^- books,

laundry, clothes, student activities, etc.

--classed as incidental, are the greatest

variable factor and vary from $58 at

Clemson to $750 at Dartniouth, the

average being $150.

Geographically, the l)est locations are

in the South and West. Clemson Aggie

costs $2(54 while Utah Aggie comes next

with a $:J25 charge. The most expensive

institutions are in New England where

I

even some land grant colleges, such as

M.l.T. and the University of Vermont,

have charges comparable to those of

endowed colleges.

EUROPEAN COLLEGES

RAISE REQUIREMENTS
(Continued from Pat*

inary consideration to the Association of

American Medical Colleges. The inten-

tion of the Ministry is, while reserving,

naturally entire freedom of judgment as

to the eligibility of candidates, to take

full account of the findings of the Associ-

ation.

"The prime reason for the step taken

by the Consultative Committee was the

difficulty of rightly evaluating the medi-

cal credentials of American candidates.

The medical schools in Great [Britain had

been confronted by the same difficulty.

The solution lay in accepting the offer of

the Association of American Medical

Colleges to charge itself with the evalu-

ation of the credentials of all Americans

applying for admission to British medical

schools. The arrangement Ijetwecn the

Association and the British schools

proved entirely satisfactory. It reduced

by ninety percent the numl)er of .Ameri-

can medical students in the United

Kingdom."—NSFA

AMHERST INSTRUCTOR
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

(ContlnuMl from Pat* 1)

plenty.

Our education, too, is becoming mech-

anized. Elducation should be individual.

The late \Voo<lrow Wilson said, "Edu-

cation is a mature mind working upon

an immature mind,"—a far different

principle from the one which guides

educators today!

"Likewise," said Mr. Cleland, "have

we lost much from our church. Onre it

was that families gathered at the close

of the day to hold communion simply Ijy

the breaking of bread and the partaking

of wine. Toilay our religion is carried by

machinery, and communion is a time for

church-members to gather at the last

minute in order that they may have the

rites of christening, marriage and burial

performed free."

Closing with a challenge to his listen-

ers, Mr. Cleland said, "Most of you are

religious vagalxjnds; you have a chance

to make religion real for yourselves.

DR. BAKER ASKS FOR
STUDENT CO-OPERATION
(Continued from Pafte 1)

in closing, "is now in the prime of life

and we are all keenly anxious that it

should have a vigorous prcnluctive life.

that it should continue to prwJuce tine

men and women of culture and under-

standing. Each of us is res[>onsibk- for

our part in making the college a i;reat

institution through hard work, co-opera-

tion, gooil s|)ortsmanship, and frienfMiip

It is my ho|)e as I take my place with

you that we ma\ join together as stu-

<lents, teachers, researchers, admiiii-tra-

live officers, working always with i)alience

and with understanding for a right

appreciation of education."

CUT YOUR COLLEGE EXPENSES

Try GRANGER'S
GOOD FOOD 9 PHILLIPS ST. WEEKLY $o.5U

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES «nd JT ^K
RUBBER HEELS ^•^•'

MEN'S HALF SOLES «nd „ 1 50RtBBKR HEELS *•*'«

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

LADIES' HALF SOLES^--^^^.^ 1.25

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .30

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .25

All Work Guaranteed

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

MILITARY INSTRUCTOR
ENLISTS FOR 9TH TIME

(Centlnuod from Page 1)

Following the war he l)ecame a mem-

lier of the detached enlisted men's group

(DEML) attached to the Massachusetts

State College, which position he has held

for twelve years. On January 10, 1922

he was apiHjinted a major in the cavalry

reserve and on February 1, 1922 was

promoted to technical sergeant.

During the time that Sergeant Warren

has l)een a member of the R.O.T.C. unit

on campus he has become very well

known as an expert hoiseman, a gootl

sijortsman, and an able instructor of a

subject in which he has first-hand know-

ledge. Sergeant Warren is a familiar

figure at all the neighboring horse shows.

At the last Hartford horse show. "Bonnie,"

Sergeant Warren up, won the (Governor's

trophy. With Sergeant Warren riding,

"lionnie" has won over 75 ribljons of

which approximately one-half are the

coveted blue ribbons, numerous cups,

trophies and cash prizes.

HERE SOON
in "KID

FROM SI'AIN
'

Eddie Cantor

AMHERS HERE SOON
Leslie Howat'J

Ann Harding in

ANIM.\L KINt.IX^M

WED.. THURS.. FEB. 9-l»

RONALD COLMAN

in "CYNARA"

with

KAY FRANCIS

SAT., FEB. 11—2 Features

Edna Mae Oliver

J. Gleason—Mae Clarke

Rob't Armstrong—in

"PENQUIN POOL
MURDER"
—co-feature

—

Carole Lombard— Pat OBrien

in "VIRTUE"

MON.. FEB. 13

Fredric March

Claudette Colbert— in

"TONIGHT IS OURS"

From tiie play by Noel Conrad

with Allison Skipworth

Arthur Byron

TUES.. FEB. 14

—

2 Features

Barbara Stanwyck—in

"LA lES THEY TALK ABOUT"
co-feature—"MONKEY S PAW"

with an all star cast

WED.,-THURS.. FEB. 15-lh

You will never forget it—Oecil B. DeMille'a

"SIGN OF THE CROSS' -with Fredric March

Elissa Landi—Claudette Coltert

Charles Laugfaton and T300 others _.

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

PRE SHRUNK BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Fast Colors $1.00 each They Will Fit

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG Tl IMC HAND LAUNDRY

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ottr Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sig" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

MNHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATKO

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

Read "Dynamic Education"
a ttudent's evaluation of

the American educational
gyvtem In today's contribu-
tion to the Agora.

/ftassacbusi

•s

OUTSTANDING EVENT
or THE WEEK

The mcMt litnlAcant event
uf the past week U the amall
number of aludenu minted
on l>ean'« Hoaril luit Satur-
day.
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Professor Fraker Speaks

On Modernistic Movement
Language Professor Interprets

Modern Poets

Interpreting Modernism as an attempt

to tind an original thought or to express

an old thought in a new and unused way,

Dr. Charles Fraker of the French depart-

ment spoke on "Some Motlernists" at the

I,anguage and Literature talk last eve-

ning. Dr. Fraker supplemented his talk

l)y readings from the works of modern

English, French, and Spanish iM)ets.

"Mo«lernism," Professor Fraker e.\-

pltined. "is not modern; it is only a

cyclic epidemic, the precurrent sympton

of which is a keen desire for recognition

as an original spirit. English teachers in

our schools continually attach the word

trite' to our expressions and make us

realize the crime of saying something

which has been said iKjfore, so we, as

students, search for a new thought, or a

new way to express an old idea and the

inevit.ihle result of this search for novelty

is iu(xleriiism."

l»r. Fraker said that not all modernistic

inovtMiients had exactly the same tendency

as the American movement. Another

manifestation of "Modernism" was the

search for lost illusions and beauty. This

manifestation is to he found jxirticidarly

in the St)uth American poets, in Marti, a

Culian, in Silva, a Columbian, in Nerve,

a Mexitan, and in Dario, a .Nicaraguan.

Certain .\merican jxiets have intluenced

these writers, notably Edgar Allan Poe.

"Dario. the leader of the Mrxlernists

in.Sjiilh .America," Dr. Fraker continued,

"by combining all of the l)eautiful ele-

ments of all other sch<j<)ls of literature has

succeeded in creating a new and musical

verse. These nuKlernists, as men of many

sides, are interested in death, in the

Ijcauty of the words with which they

exi»re->s their thoughts, in music, in verse,

and in the expression of the subtle changes

in human experience."

(Continued on Paft* i. Column 1)

SIGMA PHI EPSILON WINS

INTERFRATERNITY SING

College

Spectator

R.\DI() CITY
When theatrical men and financiers

gather in New York City, there is talk

which concerns the heavy drain on the

H'Mkfeller fortune caused f)y the cost of

the Radio City experiment. It is* not

generally known however, that the

current exjKMises of this project are paid

with interest on $45(),()(X),000 worth of

t.ix exempt Ixjnds which were set aside

for just such a purpose. The principle

has not been touched as yet.

RLSSIA

Newspapermen who untlerstand and
^re in close touch with the Russian

^itu.ition are hinting that Stalin may be

werihrown in the near future. The
recent riots and revolts of the peasants
-lugurs ill for Stalin as the revolting

f«'<i^ints can dictate when the inhabitants
"f the cities may eat.

'•tKIODICAL

bi Washington, there ate rumors that
<i new national magazine will \ie pub-

j

lishcii after Roosevelt's inauguration.
This pcrirKlical will have radical ten<len-

I

ws and will attack all the political

rMrt.. |„,i ,.^.p„ ji^g capitalistic system.

,

rf'!iiiiKiu newspapermen are refKjrted

'^
t-e back of the venture and will supply

the money and talent necessary.

I

'^ AR KRELGAR
The lev;(ii,|> ihont Ivar Kreugar t)e-

jcomc more fantastical than ever. The
latest one l,eside the tale that he faked

jsnictck. t„ keep a tryst with Greta Garbo
'"Terns an illegitimate son. This son

"'Ml when Kreugar was a young man
(Continued on Pag* 3, Ottaaa 3)

Lambda Chi Alpha and Theta Chi

Second and Third

Sigma I'hi Epsilon, presenting ".Mass.i-

chusetts Mere's to Thee" and ".Memories,"

a fraternity song, took first place in the

annual Interfr.iternity Sing heUI in

Howker .'\uditorium at \.'M) p.m. I.ist

Saturda\ afterii<M)n. Second place was

awarded to Lamlxla Chi Alpha, ihirtl to

Theta Chi, and fourth to Ka|)pa Kpsilon,

Harmony, tone (juality, enunciation,

and inteipretatiun were among the |)oints

tronsidered by the judg«'s, Mrs. .\rlhur M.

IJeaumont, I>r. Miles II. Cubbon, and

IVofessor Clark I-. Thayer, in awarding

|M>ints in the competition. Nine fraterni-

ties were represented in the sing. (J.T.V.,

although its presentation was given

honorable mention by the judges, was

(iiscjualilied from competition lnvause the

group lacked the nuud>er siH-tilied.

I'ollow'ng the program the usual group

(Continued on Pafte .4, Column 3)

Military Ball

To Be March 4th

Decoration Plans Kept Secret

Jackie Jackson and his Cotton Pickers

will furnish music for the Military Hall,

which will be held in the Drill Mali on

March 4, from 8 to 12 o'chxk. This

orchestra is considered to be the l)est

colored band in New England, and has

played for the Dartmouth Winter C.irni-

val during the past week, and for several

fraternity dances at both Dartmouth and

Bowdoin colleges.

According to Menjamin Betts ".i:i, who

has charge of the decorations, the setting

of the ball will \)C kejU secret until the

night of the dance. The ccjst of tickets

will l)e $'2.'A) per couple. The committee

in charge of the dance is comiKiscd of

B. D. Cunnnings '.{;{, C. E. Minarik 'Xi,

C. L. Gleason '33, C. A. LeClair '33, P.

I., miand '34 is the junior representative.

ANNOUNCE.VIENT

The Collegian will l>e distributed on

Thursday, Febiuary 2."}, next week,

because of the holiday on Wednewlay,

February 22.

Rabbi Harry Kaplan

Sunday Chapel Speaker

"Ours is the task of repairing and sal-

vaging a world crushed by moral and

spiritual bankruptcy. Ours is the task of

instilling into an ailing civilization the

majestic vision of Isaiah and his affir-

mation of the siinctity and holiness cif

life," declared Rabbi Marry K.iplan of

Pittsfield in his .Sunday Cha|>el address

in Bowker .-Xuditorium on February 12.

Stating that religion teaches «jt her ideals

than those which modern industrial,

economic, and commercial life are stress-

ing. Rabbi Kaplan pc.inted out that it is

possible for a great world culture to lie

developed with worid ideals and universal

sympathies.

"I can conceive," continued the sfjeak-

er, "of our schcM)ls producing scientists,

chemists, engineers and inventors who

will Ijc fdled with a passion for scxiety

so that they would not dream of produc-

ing pcjison gases and destructive instru-

ments which in case of war could be

used for destroying their fellowmen."

Since the adolescent days of .American

college life are past, with the thought-

lessness and "rah-rah" element. Rabbi

Kaplan sees the emerging seriousness of

the modern college youth as one of the

foremost signs of hope for ihis age.

iUSCHA SKlUkl,

Toscha Seidel

Gives Concert

Famous N'iolinist on Community
(k>ncert Pro(>rani

Baker Speaks of College

Record and Alumni

Toscha Seidel, violinist, assisted by
Merltert JalTe, at the piano, will .ipiH'.ir

at the Audierst Conununity Concert on

Wednesday evening, l-Vbru.uy 22, at

S.;{0 in the old College N.dl at Aiidiersl

Ccjilege. When Mr. Seidel made his debut
in America several \ears ago, he scored

a genuine success, (he critics conceding
him a pl.iie with the greatest contcm(N)-

rary violinists.

Tosch.i Seidel lielongs tcj that small and
select group that came originally from
the Russian studio of the great Leopold
Auer, and which included also lleifetz,

I'-lman, and Zimbalist. Like the others

he was a l)oy prodigy, though of sciiiie-

whal Liter date, and like them, he c on-

cpiered his Americui amliences immedi-
ately. Mr. .Seidel's success has not In-en

confined to the I'nited Stales; his recent

tours of England and the S:.indinavian

countries electrified his foreign auciiences

and c ritirs. When he j>lay«-c| the diflic ult

Brahms Concerto in London, the I'atly

Mail sijid, "Kreisler at his liest did not

play the Brahms Concertcj with more

animated passion than this youth, who
showed no intimidation at its oppressive

traditions, rather handling it artily,

whereby the music lived more warmly."

The program for Wednesday evening

is as follows:

I

Concprlo in A Minor Bath

Allegro ma non tanto

Andante

AllpKro a.ssai

Mr. Seidel

II

Suite Sinding

Presto

Adagio

Tempo guisto

Mr. Seidel

III

Nocturne, Opus 5.5, No. 1 Chopin

Inlermorzo. Opus 117. No. 3 lirahmt

Ktudf liroica Li\2i

Mr. Jaffe

IV

Praeludium and Allegro f'ugnani- Kreisler

Perpetual Motion Nacacek

Mr. Seidel

Banquets Held

By Fraternities

Local and Out - of - Town llotelti,

Scenes of Festivities

As a celebration of the termination of

Hell Week and ihe enrollment of new
meinUrs within the boiul of brotherhood,

fr.iternilies h-ft c.inipus on the eve of

SiUurday, February II, for their annual

bancpiets in Amherst, Northampton .ind

other tr.tdition.d s|)ots. Old .Muimii were

welcomed back, blushing initiates intro-

duced, old stories retold, and nuich food

consumed.

y.T.V. sunuuoned its memliers to the

I)aven|>ort Inn where Kenneth Barn.ird

'2.'{ ortic i.ited as toast m.isler. The Motel

North.implon was the scene of I'hi

.Sigma Kappa's feast. Tcjastmaster David

Buttrick '17 called U|Mm Joseph Root 'H\

.iiicl Charles Howe '7S to le.ul the story

telling.

Thel.i Chi also decided to leave town,

visiting the Motel .Northampton, as did

Sigm.i I'hi Epsilon. Prof. li. N. (dick

addiessed the liaiu|ueteers of Theta Chi.

The princ ip,il spc-.ikci .it I he Sig Ep meet-

ing w.ts 'IVd Sh.iwn, (.imous d.incer from

.Sigma K|>silc>n Beta chapter. Other

s|K'akers were Dr. Culler, Professctr

Kellogg, and < .eorge ICinery '24.

Norman Mytick '31 led l.audMla Chi

.Alpha's evening of feast and fest at the

Lord Jelfery Inn. Alph.i Sigma Phi held

a (estiincuii.d li.irKpiel foi Dr. Joseph 11.

Lindsey at the Lord Jeffery. Earl Car-

j)enttr iiitrodiiccd ihc- s|M'akers, Dr.

(ioldthw.iite, l>r. Peters, and Dr. Came.

RoUrt C. Tetro '32 led the story

telling at Alpha (iamma Kho's bancpiet

at the Lord Jeffery. Professoi Clark L.

Thayer '1.3 welcomed the new meml»ers.

Professctr Cl.irence H. P.illerson was in-

trcKluced by Calvin (,'artwright as princ i-

l>al s|K'aker when the Motel Perry was

visited by Kappa Fpsilon. Delta Phi

Alpha met at Lord JefTery Inn under the

charge of toast master Sidney Shepard '3.3.

Kap|>a Sigma is having its bancpiet

next week at the Lord JeflF.

Speaks Over Stations WRZ and
WB/A in SprinftUeld

NOTICE
Any desiring tickets bjr the Mase-

field lecture in .Springfield c>n Feb. 2()

should see Mr. Rand Ijeforc Thursday
n<M>n. These ticrkets are $1.10 and are

in a reserved State College blcK-k.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

/ hiAd that tit need nothing m divine, and
the te^! a man needs the nearer doth he
approach divinity.

-Srjcrates. Ouoted by Xenephon

Wednesday, February 15
7.(X) p in. Animal Husbandry Club meeting,

StfM kbrlrlKf Hall

M.(X) p.ni. V'ar-ily llasketball. Tufts, cage

Ttiuntday, February 16

7..'tO p ni. Hand KHh<'ar!<al, Memorial Hall

Friday, February 17

7.(XJ p in. S«i \.i\ I nion. Dartmouth ("ollege

.Musital ( lubs

8..30 p.m. Informal. Drill Hall

Saturday, February 18

l..'{(lp.m. ( hf-s anri Checker Club,
Mrmorial Mall

Sunday. February I*

9.W a.m. Sunday ( hapel, Rev. Sydney
I^vett

3(X»pm. I'hilharmonc Concert, Memorial
Hall

Monday, February 20

><,:.V) p.m. <»I<-«' (luh. .Memorial Hall

Tuewiay, February JI

6.t.'> p.m. Language and Litiratur>- T.ilk.

Stofkbridge

Wednenday, February 22

s.OU p.m. Varsity Basketball, AmherHt

H..'JO p.m. Community (Concert, Tosha
Seidel. College Hall

Five Students Attend

Northfield Conference

0|jening the ninth annual Northfield

.Midwinter Conference at the .Northfield

Motel on Friday night, February 10, Dr.

W. A. Visser 't M«x>ft addressed delegates

frcjm .New EnglanrI colleges on the sub-

ject, ".Movements of Thought and Ac tjon

amcjng Students Today." Discussing

Naticjnalism, Conunimism, and Christi-

anity, Dr. 't McHift dcdaiecl thai the two

former movements were more passionate

than Christianity, but that they have

cjne iclea and one aim, whereas since the

core of Christianity is the oUnlience to

the will of (iwl, it will never l»e reduced

to a cut and driecl system.

C.roup worshij) l)efore the lire started

the second day cjf the c:onference, followed

by a forum b.ised on the ojiening adclress.

A bancpiet with an address by l>r. Menry
P. Van Dusen featured the second

evening, when Dr. Van Dusen expressed

the necessity c>f faith, fxjinting out that

one who (*elieves in the gocnlness <A (icKl

lielieves not in eviclence, but in something

fjcyonrl evidence.

Closing the ccmferencc, E. Fay Camp-
l^ell sununcd up the various ways one

may arrive at knowledge cif God: by

appreci.itinx the lieautiful; by stuclying

(Continued on Page .<, Column 3)

Mis impressions of the college, its

rec-ord of service, its aliinmi, and some of

the |)roblems of the future were the

subjects of a radio l.ilk presented last

evening by Hugh P. B.iker, newly elected

president of the Mass.i( hiisetts State

College. The talk which was presented
from Springfield over st.ilioiis WBZ and
W BZA w.is arr.inged by the Boston
Alumni Club which President Baker will

acldress on Thiirsd.iv of this wi-i-k.

In o|)ening his I. ilk President Baker
s;iid:

"I h.ive been president of I he college

for but two weeks, so I sjK-ak as one who
looks u|M)n it from the outside. Long
Ijcfore I haci any thought of iH'ccuning

.isscni.ited with M.iss;ic hiisetis .St.ile I

w.is impressed w'th its rontribtilions to

strience and education and with the

c-aliber and achievements of some of its

alumni. The |M'ople of M.iss.u husetts

generally do not appreciate I he splendid

repiit.ilion which iheir st.ile (ollege enjoys
lliroiigluiiit I he n.ilion and lo some degree

in foreign l.iiids.

"This college h.is been .i |)ioneer in the

field of .igric iillur.il sc ience and viM.itional

higher education. For example, the first

lee tiires on lee hnic.il foresir\ delivered in

any college in this i:ountry were those by
Prof. B. E. Fernow in IKK7.

"This was the first college in the

country lo organi/.e sep.ir.ite teaching

de|i,irtments of pmnology llorii ult lire,

l.indsca|>e g.irdeiiing, vegetable garden-
ing, agric-ultiir.il economics, and agricul-

tur.il ediii.ilion. VlemlM-rs of the college

staff or its graduates were the first to dis-

cover the presenie in this (oiiniry of

m.iny foic-ign i usee I |ms(s, including

brown tail moth, Oiiental moth, gvpsy
m(»lli, and ICiiro|»e;iu corn iMirer. College

men also playc-d ,in iiii|M>rtant part in

developing contrcjl methods. The dis-

(Continued on Page .). Ck>lumn I)

MUSICAL CLUBS AT

NEXT SOCIAL UNION

Orchestra, fJee Club, and Rand,
Finish Season February IS

A pleasing array of orchestial and vocal

niimlM-rs of Iwdh classic and sl.indard

apix-al will be odered as the fifth Scjcaal

Union (irogram of the term at Bowker
Auditorium, Thursd.iy evening, February
2.'J at 7 p.m., when the State College

Musical Clubs will present their annual
review. Tentative plans, according to

Edgar .Sorton "S.i, director of the ore hcs-

tra, and W. f irant Dunham, le.ider of the

chor.il clubs and the band, include
symphonic selections by the orchestral

ensemble, classical anci semi-classical

cjfTerings by the string cjuartet, ballad and
stand.ird inter|)relalions by the glee club,

and popiil.ir numl»ers by a m.ile cjiLirtet

now in formation.

The progr.im will mark the c uliiiin.ition

of the ye-ar's miisie.il work by the iK-st in

stiirlent t.ilent on campus, and should
[irove to Im' a definite indication of the
inereasiug interest in fuusic which has
liecn noticeable since the change of the
college name-.

Highlight s Cif the piogram will U; the
()la\iiig of the elynamic and colorful

"Prometheus" overture of Beethoven,
and the first movement of the First

.Sym(ihf>ny, iKjth e^f which exhibit the
massive instrumentation, dramatic spirit

and liold dissonant cpiality of Beethoven's
ceilorf ill com|>c>sit icjns.

The tilee Club, apfiearing for the third

time in public; as the newest of the c lubs,

and under the managership of David
CosgrifT '.'{4, will inclucle among its offer-

ings the ever f)opular "Winter Song,"
anel "Morning," by Oley Sjieaks; "M.irch
of the Western Men," and "Shadow
March," from the pen of RoU-rt Louis
Stevenson, and the novelty selection,

"The Old Man Who Said, 'Well'."
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smnc
SOME DO — SOME DON'T, and

nothing can he done al'out il.

The Associated Women Students of the

University of Alabama recently passed

an edict forbidding co-eds to drink near-

beer, but nothing was said about drinking

in the vicinity of anything else or drinking

anything else.

ss

Snow and co-ed panties seem to go

hand in hand, or rather, feet in feet.

ss

Nap Mercier's barber-philosophy, "No

matter how bald they get, they still have

enough left arountl the ears so that they

come in to get a haircut."

DYNAMIC EDUCATION

Subscriptions S2.00 per year. Single copies 10 cents.

Make all orders payable to The Massachusetts Collegian.

In case of change of address, subscriber will please notify the business manager

at soon as possible.
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4. ^ EDITORIALS ^
THE PH.D. FETISH AND OUR FUTURE EDUCATION

The Universality of Our school administrators and educational "progressives"

the Ph.D. by 1950 have come to point with expectant pride to the day when

every applicant entering the teaching profession will be required to submit, as one

of his qualifications, the academic degree, Doctor of Philosophy. This idea has so

captured the imagination of our executives, that Teachers' Colleges, in particular,

have been set all agog in a frenzied rush to manufacture Ph.D.'s for the coming

golden age of education. For this millenium, fortunately, we have not long to wait.

One president of a middle-west State Normal College insists that this desired meta-

morphosis is to be effected by 1950; another Teachers' College president, has taken

pains to suggest that the Ph.D. degree shouhl Ik- protected from now on and made

distinctly "the badge of research." With all the emphasis that higher degrees in

clucation are receiving at the present time, it would seem quite likely that not many

more decades will be necessary (or our completing the process of "doctonzing all

our university instructors.

Why not pray, this Utopianism in education? We will certainly have litK-rty,

equality and' fraternity in our social relations by I'.tSO if only we give our g..vern.ucnt

into the'han.h of i.loalisiic socialists, who will make all men brothers by due pnKress

of law we will have worl.l peace, bo<lily comfort, and all the leisure time we can wish

for if we permit our progressive "scientists" to transform our present state of things

by inventions, and institute a "scientific" program of reform. Why not surremler

our education to the Ph.D's?

Is this a cure for All jesting aside, these questions are momcntard\ aproixjs'-

our problems? With all instructors in possession of the doctor's degree

(the final stamp of approval, as it w.-re' in their field of interest, are we not guarameed

the highest quality in the art, as well as the content ..f teaching? Is m.l the dcKtor's

degree conferred only after the candidate has shown himself capable of surmounting

the intellectual obstacles which lie between his problems an.l their solution? Is not

this dcKtorate awarded as the coronation stroke of years of educational actuity and

self .levolopmeni <.n the part of the student? In this trend of thought, can we not

add that the inferior quality of many university cour-es is directly attnbutable to

the fact that most in-^tructors are immature, educationally speaking, and have not

enough knowledge of their subject matter?

The emptiness of (iranted the validity of these questions; this vital (luery

contemporary research still remains: Will graduate education s<jlye these pev-

sistent problems? One has hut to examine graduate education in opc-ration even in

our l)est universities to understaml how sterile, slip-shod, dry, formal, thoroughly

aca.lemic, and meaningless it is. One has but to see our graduates in the |.rocess of

"rese irching" to realize that if the Ph.D. is the "badge of research," then it is not of

sterling value. Research! Research! Mow fanatical we have l)ecome in this business

of "digging out." And for what, in heaven's name do we research? For wisdom?

For un.lerstanding? t)h, no. Only in the minutiae of meaningless facts. Not only

is the emphasis of the gradual.- s>stem of scholarship in this research, but the candi-

date lor the coveted tlegree must investigate not in one field, but in a special subject

in that fiel.l. an.l, generally, in one siMxial phase of that special subject. After this

period of specialized investigation, he [irepares his dissertation according to minute

Bpecitications. Throughout this process, the stress is ever upon research, which too

often means the capacity for collecting and carefully arranging the material, a method

which refiuircs ingenuity rather than creative ability. Are contributions to knowledge

made in this way? Does the individual student become mature and assume comi)e-

tence to teach after l>eing put through this machinery? A pile of bricks, a writer with

common sense has suggested, does not make architecture, no matter how neatly

arranged We have ample evidence, though, that substances meaner than bricks, if

neatly arranged, can too often make a Doctor of Philosophy. That doctorate, gained

from a reputable institution, carries with it the fjlessings of undisputed authority

for knowledge and scholarship.

Academic Nature of In the graduate school, the student is not encouraged to

graduate scholarship divest knowledge of its abstract and professional charac-

ter to salvage it from a jargon of pretentious phrases; understand it first himself, and

then inspiringly diffuse it. He is urged to attend to his own little narrow field of

specialization. His dissertation, euphoniously styled by the gentlemen meml)ers of

the academic fraternity "a contribution to knowledge," must be original, it is in-

sisted. But cannot a student study a culture in its broad aspects; cannot he study

say Plato and the Platonic doctrines as they affected subsequent philosophy; the

meaning of Aurignacian culture; the problem of free will in Western thought, and

subjects of a similar all-inclusive natuie? Oh, no. Such undertakings seem to lie

tabu in the gra.luate school, ami especially for the doctor's degree. They are too far

fetched; such investigations will not be original, which is the prerequisite of all ac-

ceptable pieces of research, for such work has Ijeen done by oldei scholais. Addition-

ally and here is the most oppressive thought of all for our academicians- -such an

examination will not be as much a contiibution to academic knowledge as it will lie

to individual growth, development, and understanding (all of this being unthinkable

as an aim of the graduate schools How can such tenets, upheld in our graduate

system of scholarship with but few exceptions, produce for us able, inspiring, and

effective teachers? Of what earthly good is the production of a thesis on the correla-

(Conttnued on Pate 4)
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A Japanese student, after spending

considerable time on the invention of a

medical compound which was to prevent

old age, drank a potion of his compound

and was buried a few days later. A very

convincing proof of his inventive genius!

ss

One of our own professors made a

survey of the size of a co-ed's feet on

campus and found that the average size

shoe was a No. 7. This is one reason

why these co-ed winter costumes should

be called snowshoe ensembles instead of

skiing outfits.

ss

The sophomore who had to walk home

from the Gables the other night must

have envied the freshmen who were out

on their hike for at least the lowly fresh-

men were dressed for the hike.

ss

Extract from a past communication to

the Collegian.

"One may stroll into the Memorial

building otxasionally to watch a Iwwling

match. The first sight to greet on^s eyes

is the "tableau vivant" of two or three

co-eds swaggering about nonchalantly

smoking cigarettes. One notices, inci-

dentally, the game into which they are

entering with so much abst)rption. . . .

One's imagination rushes ahead to the

days when some of these same co-eds

will l)e cradling rosy-cheeked babies in

their arms. .•\nd the mothers? Oh, they

will be improving their education with a

book in one hand and a cigarette in the

other, absent mindedly flicking their ashes

into the babies' eyes, or, more appropri-

ately, into the babies' milk." Amen.

ss

The Hr\ 11 .Mawr News recently ran an

editorial to make the students aware of

their carelessness and neglect, and this is

what appeared: "t)ne of the few blots

on an otherwise l)eauti(ul laiulscape has

from time immemorial l>e«n the student

body." Well, they should know.

ss

"Put some life and pep into it.". . .

Why, oh wtu. does the medley always

precede the "Alma Mater". . . The vic-

tory song is >et to be heard in the cage. . .

Or has the tunc been changed to Peanuts!

. . . Lamlnla Chi buried "OUl Man Noah"

an<l so this year sang "Farewell to Bay

State.". . . Alpha Sig's maestro resembled

Stokowski . . . only the baton was too

long. . . IX'lta Phi's leader couldn't iKirrow

the Alpha Sig baton so he had to use a

pencil to entice his men to drink ... as

if they needed enticing. . . Tough luck

that Phi Sig, last year's winner, was

unable to be present. . . By the way. who

is this sweetheart of Alpha C.amnia Rho?

. . . Dean Machmcr hasn't forgotten the

words to the medley yet.

DARTMOUTH INFORMAL

Following the Dartmouth College (ilee

Club Concert on Friday, February 17,

will be an Informal Dance at the Drill

Hall. The Barbary Coast Dance Or-

chestra, made up entirely of Dartmouth

students, will play for the dance. This

orchestra has played over the radio

several times in the Lucky Strike Dance

Progiam. Both the Glee Club and the

Orchestra, comprising about forty men.

will be taken care of at the various

fraternity houses.

The chaperones at the dance will lie

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. Goding. Mr. and

Mrs. Emer>. anr! Prof, and Mrs. Rand.

Tickets for admission will he 7o cents

per couple, and 40 cent^ per individual.

They may be obtained from F,<lward

Harvey ':?."?, Carleton MacM^ijkin '34,

Walter Maclinn ';{.<. an^i Nelson Beelei "Mi.

Observations on American Education

This month brings to a close twelve

years of my educational career in the

United States. Through all these years

I lielieve that 1 have had sufficient oppor

tunity to view the educational system in

this state and to see its merits and its

faults. As to its merits I shall say very

little because everyone heie can probably

name them better than I. I shall re-

strict myself to its faults because 1 know

that, as in the case of an individual per-

son, it is easier to acknowledge one's

merits than one's faults. For this leason,

and because of the fact that I firmly

believe that constructive criticism is

bettet than praise, I wish to make a few

observations upon the education I have

so far received.

Every ol>server of American culture

whom I have read or heard has had the

same comments to make, but hardly one

has as yet lieen able to hint or point a

way out of educational rut. Matthew

Arnold, in his "Discourses in America,"

endeavored to remedy what he considered

the lack of culture in America by preach-

ing his doctrine of sweetness and light.

He stiessed the value of a knowledge of

the civilizations of the past as a basis

for a well-ordered life. Everyone should

endeavor to increase his intelligence by

givng attention to studies which foster

the growth of the intellect—"to know the

best that has lieen thought and said in

the world." This doctrine is very fitting

ami perfectly expressed, but I am afraid

that it has fallen on unreceptive ears.

Our educational system, as far as I can

see, has drifted far from this doctrine.

Indeed, the emphasis u|X)n a cultural

education has lK;en almost entirely

obliterated; instead, premature speciali-

zation and "v(Kationalization" have lieen

pushed to their utmost limits. The fruits

of this "vocationalization" of education

we are reaping copiously at present. By

the light of reason, what are the |)oor

students going to do after they finish a

four-year college course which has scarcely

prepared them eithei to earn a living or

to live?

"What Can We Do About It?"

1 need not stop to answer this question.

In our present economic predicament

everyone can see that a college student

is no l)etter prepared for life than the

common laboring man. H this be true,

is not our educational system at fault?

.As I have said liefore, many ciitics have

|X)inted out our faults; 1. however, am

concerned with "What can we do alniut

it?" Presi<lent Lowell of Harvard is

(luoted as s.iyiiig th.it we must organize

our educational curiiculum (siKMking of

etlucation in general) in such a manner

that a student will be able to link one

branch of knowledge with another, for

he can never hope to liccome expert in

all branches of knowledge. This is an

obvious fact; but how shall we organize

our curriculum so that the student will

be able to accomplish this Herculean and

Protean task? My only answer to the

problem is that for the first four years of

college we must refrain from trying to

teach a student a profession when we

know it is impossible to ilo so. We must

adopt a policy of dynamic educilion which

will teach the student how to lice. In

other words, we must educate for culture

and not for a vocation alone. Two years

of circumscriled vfjcational study are

enough to prepare an average student for

a "job"; but I tielieve that the four-year

college course should be restricted to edu-

cating for life. By a process of dynamic

education we must inculcate in the >tu.

dent a philomathic and philosophic .au-

tude which will enable him to follow up a

desired profession with the desirable

mental set.

Before I go any further 1 wish to -tdt^

my idea of a cultured man so that my

nethod of dynamic education nia\ j^'

lietter umlerstcKxl. By a cultured mm I

mean one who knows how the |)riMiit

civilization has reached its development

and also understands the relationship of

the various branches of knowledge to

each other and to life as a whole. In this

;ige of specialization he shouhl \n- an

expert in some chosen occupation or

profession and must know something

alxiut other fields of knowledge with

which he may come into contact, lie

must have poise, congeniality, and a true

philosophic outlook on life. These, 1 lie-

lieve, are the marks of a truly educated

man.

With this view in mind it can be acn

(Continued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

T Bnnouncemente t*
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Rev. Sydney Lovett, foimer pastor of

the Mount Vernon Church in Fioston,

now chaplain at Yale University, will he

the chapel speaker, Sunday, Feb. 19.

Dr. Lovett is chairman of the .New

England Y.W.C.A. Committee for Stu-

dent Woik.

WILLIAM C. MONAHAN
William C. Monahan, extension servi«

poultry specialist at M.S.C., will lecture

on "Observations of a New Englandcr in

Old England" on Tuesday evening at

7 p.m., February 21, in Room 12, Stock-

bridge Hall. The lecture will be based

upon the World Tour which Mr. Monahan

took two years ago. A general discussion

will follow the lecture. Everyone inter-

ested is invited.

MILITARY BALL
.All men bringing women from Smith

and Mt. Holyoke colleges to the Miliiar)

Ball are refjuested to see Walter Mac linn

l)efore Wednesday, February 22.

FRED C. ELLERT
Fred C. Ellert of the German dijiart-

ment will speak Tuesday evening. Feii.

21, at 0.4.5 p.m. at the weekly Language

ami Literature discussions. His address

will concern the hric poetry of Walter

von der Yogelweide, jkhjI of the 12th and

l.'{th centuries.

|: Stochbri^0c |

^^^'^^^^'^^^'^^'^^
The agricultural engineering dtjian-

ment sponsored an interesting talkinj

picture movie on Friday and Satunlayol

last week, showing a complete demon-

stration of caterpillar tractors and farm

e<|uipinent. Nearly one hundred Stock-

bridge students are taking hihor.itor)'

work in engineering this term.

Milking and teaming tests ar? startinj

for all poultry and animal husbandn

majors this week, and teaming JnJ

harnessing tests must be passed succev~

fully by all other majors l)efore placement.

SUNDAY RADIO CONCERT

Presenting a Brahms centenary cele-

bration program, the New York Pl»''

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra will '*

heard over the radio at the Memorial

building next Sunday afternoon at 3 ?•>"•

Bruno Walter will conduct and Efren

Zimbalist will be violin soloist in a pr^^

gram which consists of the "Tragic

overture; violin concerto in I) niajof.

and the Symphony in E minor. No. -1

POEM OF THE MONTH
(December contest)

NIGHT MADNESS

Spirits stealing through the night,

\'oices calling o'er the sea,

Phantasies that dance in fright,

—

Dawn will bring reality.

Author: Malielle L. .Anderson '3."?

Judge: Professor Prince

* SPORTS *

Sextet Swamps Colgate;

Tufts Noses Out Relay Men
CRAWFORD FEATURES IHAMMOND^W, HENRY

FOR STATE RUNNERS LEAD SCORING ATTACK

III a race which had most of the 1(),0(X)

siHCtators agog with excitement. Coach

Derliy's Maroon and Whhe mile relay

team was defeated by the Tufts relay

team by the scant margin of three yards

in a three-cornered race at the Boston

Garden last Saturday night in which h.Xl

finished in thiid place some 20 yards in

the rear of State. The relay race, a part

of the track program sponsored by the

B..A A., was originally scheduled to have

Khode Island State as a starter also, but

the Khotly Ixjys did not appear.

State's four quarter- milers, Glenn Shaw,

Bob Allen, Red Crawford, and Captain

Granny Pruyne, who ran in that order,

made a determined effort to wrest victory

from Tufts favored squad, and due to

Crawford's fine running on the third leg,

came very close to gaining a victory foi

the .Maroon and White.

PROFESSOR FRAKER SPEAKS
ON MODERNISTIC MOVEMENT

(Continued from Page 3)

Among the prime tenets of the school

according to Professor Fraker are the

search (or beauty and the belief in the

liljerty of the individual. Verlaine, a

del)aiRhe and drunkard, in one of his

poems which had great influence in

South America, "Art Poetique," set

down a series of rules to be followed by

the mo<Ierirsts. Dr. F"raker rea<l Yer-

lainc's "Romance Sans Paroles" in

French to show how Verlain succeeded

in hi- search for beauty and music in

poetry.

BAkIR SPEAKS OF COLLEGE
RECORD AND ALUMNI

(Continued from Pafte 1)

covcry and development of a method for

identifying young apple trees in the

nurMTv row were ma<le at the college.

X-^ .m illustration of the services of

the .ilunmi, may I use just one example,

th.it of the entomologists? There arc nine

graduates of the college who are state

Led by Russ Snow, the .Mass<uhusetts

State College sextet downed the "Red
Raiders" from Colgate, lli-'i, last Friday

afternoon. The game started on the rink

but at the beginning of the second jR-ricKl

it was transferred to the pond l)ecause ol

water on the skating surface of the rink.

Both teams played a fast, wide o|kmi game
but the home team's clever p.is.sing attack

was too much for Colgate, only one State

tally Ixjing made unassisted.

Colgate played a fast, semi-pro type

of hockey de{)eiiding on s|)eed and hard

checking to stop the passing of the Slate

ice team. .'Xntolini, Tompkins, and Field

were the individual stars of the visiting

team while State's "dynamite line" con-

sisting of Henry, Snow, and Corcoran,

functioned smoothly to register goals at

will. Captain Hammond and Art Brown
played their usual brilliant defensive

game and alternated on the forward line

with W. Brown to keep up the work of

the [Kiny line. The line-up:

Mm*. Sute
Henry, Iw
Snow, c
Corcoran, rw
Hammond, rd
A. Brown, Id

McGuckian, g

Colgate
rw, Geddes
c, Antoiini
Iw, Jones
Id, Brook
rd. Field

K. Hill

entomologists, and 82 are employed in

the Federal department of agriculture.

This siinie department h.as graduates in

Europe, West Indies, Ceylon, Philippine

Islands, .Australia, Africa, South .-Xmeiica,

Salvador, Mexico, Hawaii, Japan, and

Can.ida."

FIVE STUDENTS .VITEND
NORTHFIELI) CONFERENCE
(Continued from Pag* I)

and disciplining one's mU in sch<K)l

studies; by studying the New Testament

and finding out more about the life of

Jesus; by prayer; by a fellowship o(

kindred .siiirit; ami by following what is

known to be good.

AlMiut a hunrlred and fifty stiulcnts at-

tended the conference. The five repre-

sentatives from this college were Laura

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amhen-t, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

CALLING CARD SALE-FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
FEBRUARY 6 to 20

$2.00 Cards, $1.25 for 100

I
A. J. Hastings

NEWSDKALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

New Spring Designs

in

HANDKERCHIEFS

and

STATIONERY

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculiiU' Irescriptiona I illed. Broken len^e

accurat'ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

reliable make*

S PLEASANT STREET, (up on* fllfthl)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Kngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

FRANKLIN
by Bernard Fay

NEW $1.00 BOOKS
PUBLISHED FEB. 13

<KOWING UP IN GUINEA
by Margaret Mead

Author of "Coming of Age in Samoa"

EDUCATION OF A PRINCESS

by Marie, Grand Duchess of Russia

^t'lA: LAND OF THE BLACK PAGODA - PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

by Lowell Thomas by Anderson M
.
Baten

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORTS CALENDAR

February 15
Narsity UuskcttwU. Tuft» at M SC.
trfsluiiuii Traik. Kn-slmu-n vs. Stockbridgc,

-) [I.IU.

IntorfraUTiiity swiinrniiiK tiiials, iiniiitHli-

aloly after the Tufts Kaiiif.

Februury lb
Wiistlmu. Aiiiliernt at AiiiluTst

Februury 18
\arsily Tra. k, University flub Meet.

Buslou

•«•
5bni the linot Ijolc

•«•

I'his colunmisl says:

Bush and company are ei^ht jxiints t(M)

much for Tufts. . . The game tonight will

h)ok like a State-Tufts f(K)tl(.dl players

leunion. . . Lambda Chi .Mpha and

Kappa Si^ma are leading the fiaternity

basketl>all leagues. . . K. E. and I). P. I.

topthe volleyballers. . . Johnny Consolatti

K.K. is leading the fraternity hoop

scorers. . . Of course you have heard the

story of the State football player at the

Gables who was aske<l by a fair damsel,

"Do you go to college or to State?". . .

Oh, well! . . . Here at Massachusetts

State there is evidently an athletic

policy of having State graduates coach

varsity teams. . . Mel Taul>e, a gr.aduate

of Purdue, is the only varsity coach who
did not graduate from M.S.C. . . Have
you heard the one alK)ut the young

freshman who rejjoited for footltall at a

large western university? After watching

the rugged la<l practice for alK)ut a week

the head coach said to him, "You ought

to n>ak>.' a gcKKl athlete. You're dumb
enough!". . . It seems th.it Phi Sig was

hard pres.sed for swimmers in the inter-

fraternitN' races. They thought that in

order to place a team of twelve men in

the meet, they would have to use a loyal

Phi Sig, who, although he could not swim

a stroke, offered to dive into the pool,

and l»e pulle<l to siifety by two brothers

(Hunter and Heeler). However, Phi Sig

dis<()vcri'd a twelfth swimmer before the

uMH't beg, 111 s<i ih.il tin- loy.il mfmiwr was

not obliged to iii.tke the noble s;icrifice!

. . . The three- varsity teams at St.ite

during the past term had a splendid

record of 15 wins, 1 tie and 4 losses in

110 contests. . . I.du Bush leailsthe varsity

h<M)p sccjrers with l-ili |K»ints. . . Captain

Houran is learling in the race for the

Siinmel E. S.tnmels Trophy, given to the

player who has thi- best jM-rcenlage in

foul shooting. . . Red Crawford was

great against Tufts' relay team. . . The

followini; s<)|»homor('s have In'en awarded

l!t;j.j hoop numerals: Nassif, (ienesl,

C'onsolatti, Midler, H.irris, Davis, Lamlis,

Learv, MiKelliuot, J.ivorski.

.Ad.ini- ;l. i'.i^ie Hilainl '.'$4, Josephine

Fisher "M, Marion Smith ':}5 and Lester

Williams ';{.".

si(;ma phi kpsilon wins

INrKRFRATFRNn Y SING

(Continued from Pafte I)

singing i>v all i)r(Neiit tilled in ilie lime

while the audienie awaited ihe jinlges'

decision. Each fraternity presented two

song's, one a <ollege song, the other either

(ollene or fraternity. The program was

as follows:

Kapiw Si(?ina— "EveninK Hymn" and "Kappa
Siuiiia Sons"

. ,, , .

TlH-ta < hi
—"KvoninK Hymn and l>»-ad on

Mas»a< huwtls"
Kiippa [•"p-^ilon— • KveninR Hymn and I>air

Old Mas»achu»etl!<"

Sigma I'hi Eiwilon—'Metnories and ' Massa-
chusetts. Here's to Thee '

_

Alpha SiKma Phi - .Sons of Alpha Sigma Phi

and LKar Old Massachusetts

Umbda (hi Alpha -" Farewell to Bay State and

•Lambda (hi Song"
QTA'.— Our Pride the Q.T.V. and Dear Old

Massachusetts" , . ,

Delta Phi Alpha— "Jolly Students and Drmk
to Delta Phi

'

,.,.,•
Alpha (;amma Rho— Sweetheart of Alpha Oamma

Rho • and -Hail to Thee

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Continued from Pafta 1)

of nineteen and grew to look very much

like his father. Two years ago the son

fell in love anfi wishefl to marry, but Ivar

objected. .\ (|uarrel ff)llowed in which

Ivar killed his son and to cfjver his crime

he passed the bodv of his s^m as his r>wn

State Trounces Vermont;
Tufts Here Tonight

STRONG JUMBO FIVE

HAS FINE RECORD

Because of its rather brilliant reconl,

the Tufts College hoop team should pro-

vide stiff op|K>sition for the State ipiintet,

in tonight's contest in the Physical Edu-

c.ilion building at 8 p.m. La.st ye.ir,

.Mass.ichusetts State tiefeated Tufts, 20-

15. Houran featured last year's contest,

holding his man scoreless and tossing in

three baskets himself.

A fast-passing Tufts iKisketball (piintet

downed Brown, :il2-2ri in the opening

game of the h(M>p season for the Junil>os.

.After amassing a large lead. Tufts finally

lost a hard-fought game to Clarkson

Tech, 40 20. Tufts defeated Harvard,

39-27, with Johnnie t>rinncll, the sopho-

more end who punted so sensationally

against State in f(K)tlMll, scoring 12

(K)ints. Tufts also holds a victory over

S]>ringfield College, contpieroi of the

Massachusetts State live this season. In

its last game, the Jundx) quintet defeated

Connecticut Aggie 30-15, with Grinnell

scoring 15 |x)ints.

The Tufts College team relies on the

speed and det:eption of its attack to

overcome the al>sence of rangy men.

None of the starting Tufts players are

six feet in height while the starting line-

up is com|K)sed of three seniors, one

junior and one sophomoie, three of them

lettermeii.

corjjse. The world accepted his tale of

suicide and Ivar s,iited away to |H>ace

.md rest.

JAPAN
Will Japan withdraw from the League

of Nations? Will Japan give up Man-
chiikiio? Will Ja|>,in st<»p her ad\.inre

upon Jehol as the I.e.igiie .isked? Tlies4'

ipiesttons and many others will \>e

answered \ery s<Min. As the weeks and

da>> p.iss, the F.tt Eastern sitii.iliou

continues to be the "bar sinister" of

inleni.ition.d aff.iirs. Japan has threat

eiied to revive the imlicy of the "closed

d(H)r" ill .Man( hukuo, for she maintains

that her |)up()et state is self-sup|H)rting.

RAINEY
DenifK-ratic leader Rainey who is an

BUSH AND NASSIF

LEAD ELLERTMEN

After losing four straight contests,

((Kuh h'reddy l^llert's Marotm and While
iKMipsters broke into the win column
again, with a .'U5-25 victory over Vermont
on I'ebrti.iry II, in Amherst. I'".irlier in

the week, l-'ebruary H, the -Slate hoop five

lost out in the hnal |ieri(Ml to a |M>werful

Providence College team, 4(> 40. The
record to date of the Ellert men is four

victories and six losses.

Providence Mum. State
li. K. P. B. F. P.

Kra<ken.lf « .-> 17 Frigiird.rb 2
1 ?Kostick.lf n Houran.lt) U

StaniH'ski.rf U Numif.lb 1 1

Shapiro. rf 3 1 7 F"awcett.c I 1 3
Koslowski.c 4 2 10 Sicvers.c
Keit.c U Buah.rf K 4 ao
Reilly.lb 3 2 H I.oiko.U 4 2 10
Kutnenki.rb 1 a
RolHTKe.rb 1 i

IH 10 46 16 10 40

The Vermont gamv was the (Kwrest

exhibition of basketball seen on the cage

fl(Mir this year. Neither team presented

much stMiiblance of team-work and

"court manship," but the Massachusetts

State team managed to score enough

baskets to defeat the Verinontcrs, 'M\'25.

For the first time this year, Coiich Ellert

used his entire stjuad, the MartMin and

White pilot making lil>eral substitutions

after the outcome of the contest was no

longer in doubt.

MWM. Siai* Vermont
H. F. P. II. F. p.

Ix>iko,lf 4 4 Sowka.rg 11 1 1

Hansen.If n Itei kley.rK 1 2 4
Uush.rt u 1 IH Palmer.lu A «
(K-nest.rf u u U ijowka.lii U U
Kawiett.c 1 2 Morgan.c 1 a &
Sievers.c () l..iiyden,rf 2 :< 7
Houran.lK 2 4 (irant.rf U
Jawroski.lg Taft.lf ()

Shefl.lK n (1 Piirs.K 1 2
/irlinski.lg (I R<iyiiioiid.tf 11 U
Frigar<l.r(( I 2
Nas-iif.ric t 1) H
J.iwioski.rg u

14 H M H •J6

.ilumniis of .Amheisl College is iKded for

his mental st is.il ilil y. It is his habit of

giving out different annoimcements tim-

ceriiiiig one tliiiin. Alllioiiuli he ll.is been

del e( led iii his v.irieil st.iieineiits he con-

tinues to do it. His fiiemU tell the striry

that Mrs. Rainey once s.iid to him:

"Henr\, I see four sl.ileiiients by yon in

Ihe iiiDrtiiiig |>a|>ers and th«-y are all

ijilfereiit. Which isthecorred one?"

Enter "The College Barber Shop" Contest

*'M" iu;iLi)FN(;

FEBRUARY ONLY — CASH PRI/KS

DEERSKIN and PICSKIN GLOVES

Special at $1.55

Reductions on all Overcoats,

Topcoats, Wool Coats and Hoi^-cliidc Coats

SPRINf. MALLOKV II.A'IS AKi: K1-.AI>V

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

BOSTONIAN SHOES FOR MEN

Be prepared for all occasions by wearing Boston lans

Shoes of Distinrtinv

Price<J frcmi .S.'>.f>0 to $N.()0

BOLLES SHOE STORE J

If you desire real good merchandise at moderate prices, trade at

Switzers. Langrock Clothes, Schoble Hats, BufTalo Shirts, and Nunn-

Bush Shoes are some of the lines we carry and are sold only at
. .

.

E. M- SWITZER JR., Inc,
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BURBERRY SUITS
There is a natural feelinj; of pride in the possession of a Burberry Suit—a feeling of

contentment in its general excellence.

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(ContlniMd from P*ta 3)

tion l>etween handwritint} and intelligence to a man who may eventually lie called

upon to teach stKiolo^y because he has a doctor of philosophy degree? Contributions

to knowleds'c? One has only to examine the nature of the subjects investigated—

the geogr.iphy of Beowulf's exploits, Sj)enser's Journey into Ireland, the plumbing

system in the city High School, the correlation of knowledge of health habits with

their practice among students, the position of unemphatic object pronouns in Old

French, etc., etc. -to learn how much of this research that earns the Ph.D. contributes

to human knowledge, to say nothing of individual growth.

Education as represented The ideal of an all-Ph.D. faculty in each of our

by the typical Ph.D. institutions of learning, is certainly a giand prospect

for educational idealists. That |)rosi)ect could be a noble one if we had the assurance

that the doctorate had something solid and substantial within itself. It is difficult

to understand, though, how a system of graduate s< holarship, so ridden with the

mediaeval and the mechanical, s<j cut and dried, so inhuman and uninspired, can evei

give us teachers of noble aspirations and personal excellence. It is not impossible to

envision that faculty gioup of VjrA), every man of them a D<jctor of Philosophy from

an accredited instituti<»n. Here is Dr. So and So, Professor of English, whose thesis

work for the dtxtorate was concerned with "the inflection of the present plural in-

dicative in Knglish" (not an uncommon thesis-subject); this Professor of Biology

has siKMit three years studying the behavior of white rats in a spherical cage; that

instructor in the classic languages has l)een studying the persistent perversity with

which Sophtxles employe*! the second aorist O triviality and meaninglcssncss!

How can we gloat over the pros|)ect of an edrrcational group of the future, each of its

constituents a thorough siK-ciaiist in .in uiuisiially unimi)()rtant field of study, and no

one with a broad backgroun«l, a human understanding of the problems of youth and

the growing mind? What an impotent fetish is this Ph.D. in true education! Of

course, so long as we are willing to lielieve that we need "badges of research" to

insure stability in education; so long as we can be duped into considering desirable

this relentless research for details of details; so long as we are willing to accept that

coveted degree as a warrantee of intelligence and ability on the part of its |>osscssor,—

only for that length of time will the degree Doctor of Philosophy, remain the <lesired

commercial fetish that it has now Income.

AGORA
(Continued from P»go 2)

that dynamic education must necessarily
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mean a continuous, historiographic method

of education, starting with the first

recorded glimpse of true knowledge and

coming down to our present-day intel-

lectual accomplishments.

Hellenism as Basis of Our Culture

Now, it is generally conceded that

Western civilization began with the

(ireeks. I may quote "Uncle IJudley"

in an editorial published in the Boston

Sunday Globe entitled "Heirs Apparent

to 'The Legacy of Greece':" "(Jur re-

ligion we have from the Jews; out civil

administration and engineering from the

Romans; but everything else, that by

which the more part of our lives is lived,

comes from Hellas. And when a civiliza-

tion, such as ours now, finds itself at a

Ijewildering confluence of cross-roads,

forced to ask itself what goals are worthy,

what elements in the life of a nation and

a race are permanent, what deserves to

be saved, what is foredoomed to perish,

minds in the Western Hemisphere turn

to ancient Greece, the simple reason

l)eing that there is no place else to go. . .

When a civilization grows complex, we

are forced to turn for guidance to the

Greeks, for they are the only ones who

have invented completely a content and

a technique of civilized existence."

In view of the facts I have just pre-

sented, I contend that a college education

that excludes the study of the classics is

falling far Iwlow the mark. It is not really

educ'ilinfi students; it is merely instructing

them in a hit-and-miss mannei, and at

the end of this period of instruction, with

the exception of a very few cases, most

students are no Ijctter off as far as culture

and real education are concerned than

when they enter the college as freshmen.

In our present pedagogic system the
|

student is saturated with unconnected
i

ideas, while the instructor <loes all the

thinking for him. In my opinion, edu-

cation should stimulate and instil in the

student a desire to know; to continue to

know. Our j)rcsent system stifles this

desire by a jircx^ess of factual saturation

which leaves the student bewildered and

repugnant. When I converse with stu-

dents who aie holders of B.S. and M.S.

tlegiees, and listen to their forlorn remarks

aljout the value of their education, I

cannot help but feel that it is a pity to

continue this aimless educational policy.

In fact, "higher" e<lucation, as has been

remarkecl, has come to mean simply

"hire" education. An education which

fails to cultivate a philomathic attitude

in the students, a real love of learning,

is falling short of its purpose. No one

can ever hojie to m.istei the knowledge

that has accumulated up to the present

time in a mere four year college course;

a desire nuist be instilled into the student

to continue educating himself after he is

graduated from college.

i ho|ie that in the above p^tssages the

reader will become conscious of the short-

comings of our educational system. As I

have said l)efore, I am here concerned

with "What can we do alxjut it?" My
answer, as I have previously indicated,

is DYNAMIC EDUCATION, an intel-

lectual reformation, if it may 1)C called so.

Influence of Greek Learning

Granting that Western culture has its

roots in the Hellenic ideals of Truth,

Freedom, Beauty and Excellence, we
must l)egin our dynamic educational

process with the study of the Hellenes.

It does not matter what phase of knowl-

edge we are pursuing or planning to

pursue, the fountain of this knowledge

will without exception \>e found in the

wiitings of the Greeks. Therefore, a

college education should l)egin with a

thorough study of these ancients and

their works. The present sporadic method

of education will never lead us anywhere.

We need to make an exhaustive inventory

of the Hellenic knowledge and trace its

beginnings and subsequent influence on

the Western cultures down to the present

time. This synthetic educative process

will show the student the oneness and

continuity of knowledge and thus dispel

the narrow egotism which our present

educative method breeds in the student.

Greek thought must be studied in the

light of universal knowledge and service,

and not in the narrow scholasticism of

past ages. Is there any significance in

the fact that our intellectual development

seems to lie stagnating since the intro-

duction of vocationalism and the tendency

to abandon the humanities as dead

languages and useless culture? Will our

tendency to circumscril)e our study only

to subjects of "present interest," such as

sociology, phychology, political science,

economics, modem languages and litera-

tures, and natural science, extricate us

from our present intellectual hypnotism?

I hold nothing against the al)ove-nanie<l

studies; but I believe that they alone v,\\\

never solve the problem of life. Edm ,iti(jn

must have a unity, a dynamic unity,

which will teach us the knowledge of ih^

past, show us its relation to the present,

and point the way to the future.

In short, my friends, the study of the

classics, executed in the propei inanntr,

will inculcate into the student a philo-

sophic outlook on life which he will I;,.

able to use as a guiding star in whatever

profession he may choose to follow. Thus

his life will not be a mere fanning ^t

windmills, but instead, a purposeful

endeavoi for the ultimate Good, the true

approach to God.

I hope that those entrusted with our

education will consider my viewpoints,

bearing in mind that these are my [x;r-

sonal impressions, obtained duiing my

educational career under our jMesent edu-

cational system. For those who have the

ability to iK-rceive, this article may serve

both as a reflection of our present educa-

tional system as well as an admoiiiiion

for its betterment. The thoughts herein

expressed have come to me from S<x rates'

single maxim "Know thyself." Educa-

tion should enable the student to culti-

vate this conception in its truest meaning

George Steffanides ':!:)

HERE SOON
Eddie Cantor

in "KID
IROM Si'AIN"

A^HERS: ilKRE SOON
Leslie Howard

Ann Harding in
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A' A CURRENT EVENT IN V
A THE COLLEGIAN A

li. A, C. Library,

Kead "The Mechanlzittion
of Education," Swlft'h blt-

inti Indictment of the eru-
dite and robot-like educa-
ilun of hit day »h it applied
to our iiyiiient in today's
Aitora column /ftaesacbusi

'>^

ODTSTANDINC; KVKNT
OK TIIK WKKK

Because of an eirellent ren-
dition of a t h<iral and In-
strumental i>ri>tiraiii. the
concert of the l>urlm<iulh
(Utllette Musical Club la

certainly the mtwt nienior-
uble event of the |ia«t week.
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Combined Musical Clubs

To Give Annual Concert

Orchestra, Glee Club, and Quartet

To Take Part

.\^ a climax to their work for this year

tin Massachusetts State College Musical

Clulis will present their annual review

(liis ivening at 7 o'clock in Bowker

Auditorium. The program is made up,

directed, and performed entirely by un-

dergraduates and will include selections

1)V the orchestra, the string quartet, the

glee dill), and a male quartet.

Conducted by Edgar Sorton '33, the

orchestra will feature selections from

Beethoven's first symphony, and his

"Prometheus" overture. The develop-

ment of the orchestra among State

College students has been of interest to

many and this appearance promises to

justify that interest.

As the newest of the clul>s, the Glee

Ciul( under the direction of (irant

Durnham '34 will appear in several

nuniliers. It has been several years since

a iiiin's glee club has existed as a sepa-

rate organization on this campus. Other

votal numbers will l>e offered by the

quartet, David CosgiitT '34, Joseph

Cleaiv '35, Walter Papp '34, Edward Law

'30, accompanied by Leonard Parkei '35,

at the i)iano.

Student talent, in this year's enterprise,

direded by students and managetl by

students. The program will be unique

anuinii the presentations of this sort in

recent years. The program is as follows:

I

T'roniPtheus" O'erture
Smi; oi India
Tiirki-h March

Orchestra
II

Wr .\Iift AKain Tonight
M(x>iillt:lit anil Roses
Jiianitu

Tlif I'oiie

FRED ELLERT SPEAKS

ON GERMAN LYRIC POET

Describes Life and Works of Walther
von der Vogelweide

Beethoven
Rimsky- Konakoff

Beethoven

Sclfct ioiu

Quartet
III

String Quartet
IV

MoniinK Oley Speaks
Shaituw March -Prolheroe
Thit. \\ as A Man Who Said Well Lohk
Ui S,ng

Glee Club
V

--.iKi'iiy .\o. 1

Hr>t Movement

Frederick Bullard

Beethoven

Orchestra

3C

Spectator

\i

YOl TH
Immediately after and following the

\\"r! i War, the aged and the wise sf)leinn-

'> ^!l•)')k their heads and conversed in

"JUncil, s.iyinK, "V'outh is burning itself

"P." Today the opinion alK)ut \<nith is

dilttnin. \irjjinia (iildersleeve, Dean of

liarnard Collej^e, s;ud in a recent address:

lining youth passed out several

- ijjo, and blase iiulilTerence last year.

"ath is no longer bhise or indifferent, but

'^ actually taking an interest in college

'''e and extracurricula activities. Thus,
'"'c gfxxi thing at least has come out of

'he depression. We aie now thrown back

-«!\es and the sim()le joys of college

' h used to satisfy us long aj^o."

niK HOIIENZOLLERNS
^' ^ 'irk finamiers say that the Nazi

after their near failure and
< !»t lise to powei was financed

"iiey provided i>y the Ilohcn-

T he Industrialists who suj)-

i-ffftfrtt Hitler at one time withdrew their

ny months ago when Hitlcrism

' on the decline. The royal

the llohenzolierns stepped in

1 tlic Nazis with the neccs-

Hiller's army of seven

""isand men would be of

due to a returning emperor.

T"K n ROPEAN DRAMA
'**< franco- British notes to Austria

concerning the discovery of illegal aims,
!

^''"iprise another incident in the Euro-

1

P|^^n drama of internationalism. These I

' ^' 'tvfal a new alignment in the age- '

(Continuad oo fmiit 4, Cotumn 4) I
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Reviewing the life and poetry of

Walther von der Vogelweide, Mr. Fre<l

C. Ellert of the department of Cerman
described the work and influences of this

great (ierman lyrist at the Language and
Literature discussion last Tuesrlay eve-

ning in Stockbridge Hall. Mr. Ellert

read many of V'ogelweide's i)oems in old

High German, in modern (ierman, and
in English translations.

"Walther von der Vogelweide, (ier-

many's greatest medieval lyric poet,"

Mr. Ellert said, "was one of the Nightin-

gales who produced the four great epics

of (ierman literature. The other |)oets of

this great group were: Gottfried von

Strassbiirg, Hart man von Aue, and

Wolfram von Eschenbach. Vogelweide

was born in Austria about 1 170, the exact

date of his birth is unknown. There is

(Condnuad on PaA* 3, ColumB .<)

Dartmouth Glee Clubs

Give Concert and Dance

Violin and Xylophone Sulos Included
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Student Tax Fees Lowered;
FraternityDining Approved

CONCERT ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS FAMED TRIO

Leo, Jan, and MIschel Chcrniavsky

to Play February 27

Estthonian, English, and Negro folk

songs, together with songs of Dartmcjuth

College, and a violin an<l x\lophono sf)lo

featured the Social Union concert of the

Dartmouth College Musical Clubs in

liowker Auditorium last Friday evening.

Following the concert a large numl»er

altendeil an informal danre held in the

Drill Hall, with musie furnished iiy the

Barbary Coast Orchestra of Dartmouth

College.

/,(/ I'i'liii, a violin solo by K. II. Silver-

man, was so keenly enjoyed by the audi-

ence that he was recalled for an encore;

S. A. AlH'rcrombie reiulered several

xylophone solos. "Rain," a novelty

nitmlH'i, was presented by the rpiartette.

I.ifj', vim and harmony characterized the

Dartmouth College songs ren<lered by

the Glee Club. The program follows:

Lilte a Miuhty Eagle (Esthonian Folk Sring)

.•\rr. t>y Spf'hr

Dcjp River <^\cEro Spiritual) Arr. by Burleinh

Winter Song BuUard
<;iee Club

Violin Solo: La Folia CrjrelU- Kret^lrr

R. 11. Silverman '.'{'»

Tenor Solo: Phyllis Hath Such ( harminK Ryes
(<Jl(l KnKlish) Arr. by li'i/iow

Dawn
L. E. Bcrnache :}3

The Blind Plough-nan
Border Ballad

(".lee Club
Xylophone Solos: Selected

S. A. Abcrrrombie 31

Rain
Sones of !>art mouth ("ollexr:

Dartmouth t'nilying

I'.lcazar W he«Io< k

Men of Uartmoulh
(;ifr Club

D. C. RoUin-'M. leader
F. W. Raymond. Accomianist
Prof. H. P. Whitford, Director

Ctrran

Clark
M'lundrr

Whitford
W'urm

Wellman

REV. SIDNEY LOVETT

IS SPEAKER AT CHAPEL

'.Sound religious e\p -rient e, like sound

navigation, is based u|K)n a gfJ«Kl sense

of direction, and religion offers to all

who undertake its dis<overy. a sense of

moral and spiritual rlircction," declared

Rev. Sifiney Lovett, chaplain of Vale

University, at Simrlay Chapel in Howkcr

Auditorium, February l'.».

It was not by accident, p'jintc'l out

the speaker, th tt the dis< i[>les of Jesus

were men with a siii>erior sense of rlirec-

tion. The commands "Follow me," and

"I am the Way" caught the men and

women of that age in a breathless attempt

to kcej) up with one who had a definite

goal to offer a jKople who harl lost the

way.

"Directness, rather than exdusiveness,

is the chief characteristic of the straight

and narrow way; the first followers of

Jesus were called 'men anrl women of

the Way'," continued the speaker. "Re-

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Leo, Jan and Mischel making up the

worhl famous Cherniavsky Trio, will

present a musical program imder the

auspices of the Amherst Community
Concert Asstniation in the old College

Hall, F«-bruary 27, at H.'M) o'chnrk. .Since

11K)1 the Trio has playe<l in every tpiarter

of the glolie, and has been acknowledged

on five cofitinents as belonging to the

first r.tnk of executive artists.

Three biothers, Leo Cherniavsky, vio-

linist, Jan Cherniavsky, pianist, and

Mischel C"herni.ivsky, 'cellist, cf)m|M)se

this famous ensr-mble wliiih has gradu-

all\' won an enlhusi.islic following all

over the world. The most striking fe.i-

ture of the Chernia^•sk^a' work is that

three powerful an<l lem|MTamental artists,

all inrlividuals, should ap|HMr to such

|)erfe«-tion as a trio. There < ould not be

greater imderstanding, sj-mpathy and

unitN- <if |iiirp<»se than exists lietween

these brother^.

They niafle their first t<»ur of their

native Russia as lH>y-|>rfM|igees, and their

artistic union h.is U-en niaintain<'d ever

since. The London Ihiily Mmi s.iid of

the Cherniavskys, "Those three- extra-

ordinar\ gifted young niusici.ins gave

not oid> fresh evidence of their brilli.int

jjowers as soloists in their concert ycster-

flay; but showeil splendid iiiusit ianship

anrl a |K'rfe<t unanimity in Irins 1)\ Mcct-

hoven and Merulolssohn."

(Continued on Puit« 3, Column 4)

Pres. Baker to Preside

at Dedicatory Excercises

President and Mrs. Hugh Hiker ,ire

attenrling the e.xeif ises at the New \n\k

State College of Foresii\ in ( onnecti«»n

with the dedi<ation of the Louis .Marshall

Me'UJjrial i>iiililing.

Di. Maker will pte'iide at the first

session of the rledicatory cxer<is<s which

foimer Cif)vernor .Mfred Smith, t.overnor

Lehman, and many noted ff)resters will

attend. The Louis Marshall building

whirh «i)st .f.f.V),0<KI will Ik- used as a

part of the science of forestry unit at

Syracuse Univer jtty.

DEBATERS WIN OVER

BOWDOIN COLLEGE PAIR

Girrs Team Loset to Boston IJnIv.

(A>-eda in Lynn

Hy defeating Rowdoin College last

week Mass. .State varsity debaters won
their second debate in one week. The
decision of the judges of l>oth the How-

doiii encounter and al.so the distiission

with American International College was

unanimous. There was no de<'ision follow-

ing the riebate with Springfield College.

The negative side of the pro|>osition:

Res<ilved, that the United States shoidd

cancel her intergovernmental world war

debts, was upheld by Alden Ibxlgen '34

and Nathaniel Hill '.'{4; advocating can-

cellation were Stephen Leo and George

P. Towie Jr. of Howdoiii.

Hogden in his argument stresse<l the

necessity of standing by the agreement

to pay and also the fact that Euro|)e is

far from bankrupt as is conunonly sup-

posed. In his arguinentH for the allirma-

(Conllnuod on Pago 4, Column .))

M.S.C. Men on

National Committee

Dr. Buker and Prof. Ciunness on
W«Hid I'tilization (ktmmittee

Hugh 1*. li.iker, president of the Slate

College, and Christian I. (.umiess, heat!

of the de|Kirtment of agricultural en-

gineering, have aicepti'il |M)hitioris in an

advisory capa'ity on a sub-committee

of the N.iti)»nal Committee on WootI

Utili/ation.

The couMuitlee is s|><>nsoring a new
project on the insulation of farm struct-

ures. A publication is l>eing prep.ired

under the guidance of Wall.ice Ashby of

the Bureau of Agricultural ICngineering

of the United State Department of

Agiicullure and will In- siiitmitlefl to

President HakiT and l'rof«'ssor (iutiness

ami other nieMd)ers of the subcommittee |
such lM)arding clubs

for suggestions Iwfore final issuance.

President li.iker w.is a i li.irlei uiendx-r

of the N'ation.d Committee on Wood
Utili/.alicjii .iikI has Ikth a ineiiilK-r of

the executive rrjiiiniittee since its organ-

iz^ition in 1U25 by direction cjf President

C(K)lidge. It is an iinp.irti.d body made
uj) of all branches nf indiislry and tratle

interested in cln 1 1 wcxkI utilization,

Utter mamifac luring, distributing, an<l

i W'K)ri-M>^i^',,' pri'lices.

Colleite Cabinet Adopts Recommen-
dations of Special Camimittee

Recommendations that the student tax

fees l)e lowered and lli.it the College

administr.it ion approve and s^inction

fraternity and student dining halls until

l'J38 were adopted by the College Cabinet

List Tuesday at its weekly meeting.

These lecommendations were made by
two s|HH.ial committees of the Cabinet

after studying the problems of tax fees

ami dining halls.

Both recommendations were adopte<l

l)ecause of the present economic condi-

tions in the attempt to lessen the finan-

cial burden of the students. The sturlent

tax fee which was lowered last year was
further decreaseri from $2t) to $24.25.

This reduction will Ijecoine effective

Septemlicr 1, 10.'i3. The reductions of

the individual fees are as folkiws: aca-

demic activities fee from $((.50 to l.'t.OO;

judging team fee from %.TA) to $.25;

Soci.il Union fee from SI. 2.") lu $1.(X);

religious fee from $.7,'j to $.50; class tax

from $.{..''»() to $.t.(K); stu<lent government

tax from ll.'iO to Sl.tX); and athletic

fee from $15 to %\',\M).

In its reiM>rt, the (,'ommitlee on Student

lULirding (.iiibs stated that "The present

development of fraternity boarding clubs

is the direct result of economic conditions

with no thought of excliisiveness or being

in any way l>etter llian other students. . .

It is the opinion of this committee that

the college should not at this time approve

the prai lice of serving meals in fraternily

houses as a |>ermanent |Milicy. . . We
rc-ccHiimend that duiing this |M-ri(Kl of

financial stress, the i ollege .id ministra-

tion approve of this |)r.'i(-tice ui student

lK)arding groups . . . provideil they com-
ply with (certain! regul.ilions. .

."

"Wc fuither recummend th.it this

approval be granlecl for the |M-rio<l ending

July I, I'.t.'iK," the report < otil iiiuecl.

"The clevelopinenis duiing this |)eri(xl

should give the college a<iminislr,ition . . .

op|K>rt unity to ileleimine 'Ahether it is

(lesir.ible to |)eruiil the crxiliniiance of

This iteriod is also

of suflicienl length to |H-tinit student

groups who h.ive .ilre.idy inveslecl money
. . . to li.ive a fair usi- of their investment."

Sliiiii' of the minimnm recpiiremenls for

grou(>s o|N-r.iling dining rooms ;is sl.ited

in the coiiuniltt>e's re|H»rt aie: t|) There

shall be .III ade(|ii.tlely lighted, healed,

(Continued on Page 4, Column ft)

Squash Experinnent Made

College Known in I 874

CAMPUS CALKM).\R

•I ami 'if our btrik. uf pledge to thee

Our In-e nnil t'nl in the ycarv to lie.

When we are unra-n and take our place

As men and •u.omen uilh our rate."

Thunday. February 2%
7.<)0 p ni St.it. • ( olli-sjc Musical Club^

Friday. February 24
8.(10 p.m. Baskitl).ill. Harvard, here

O.l.'p.in. Kri-hiii;in l>iii>CT', .Memorial Hall

Saturday, February 25

l..'{<) p. Ill < III-- an'! ' liTker Club,
.Memorial H "

Bowc?ry Ball

l^inilxla fhi .Mpii.i loriiiai

Sunday. February 26

9.00 a.m. Suti'lay ChaH, Rev. J. Klliott

.3.00 p.m. Radio Concert, Memorial Hall

Monday, February 27
>s.:{0 p.tn. (il'-e ( liil>. Memorial Hall

X.OO p.m. Women - l>-t)atini{ Team vs.

New Hampshire. .Memorial Hall

Tue day, February 2H

h.OO p.m. Varsity Basketball, Worcester,
here

Wedne!iday. March 1

.'i L'l) r>-m. Asseinbly. F'rof. Frank A. WaURh
7.(J<) p.m. Animal Husbandry Club.

Stofkbridire Hall

FATHER JOHN E, ROSS

TO SPEAK AT CHAPEL

Reverend John Klliott Ross, professor

and lecturer in religious C'cliic.ition, will

sj)e.ik at cha[Kd next Sunday, Uebruary

20. Having been Ixirn .incl educ.ited in

the Sowth, he is the first chajjel speaker

to come to M.S.C. from that section of

the country. -

.After b'.;ing graduatecl from Loyola

("ollege in l'.»02, he sf<ent the folhiwing

years up until 1012 stiKlying at (i<"orge

Washington .'irul Calh<»lic Universities

wh -re he ri-( civc'l liis .\I..\. .iiid Ph.D.

degree-.

Following his ordination as a priest in I
Selecting a scjuash as the liest plant for

HM2, he f)I»taii)ed his D.I), frcjin the the exjx'riiiient , the invest igatcjrs ar-

Pafwl University at RcjiO'-, after which ranged conditions fc»r maximum growth.

l',x|HTinienl Demonstrated Sirenftth

of Sc|iiasb

Housed in the ("l.irk Hall greenhouse

is a r..dic: cjf the most f.tmous ex|icrinient

conducted by the .\l,iss.ii hiiseils State

College- a plaster cast c»f the scpi.ish

that raised two ami c»ne h.ilf tons of iron

fifl> nine years ago. This i-xjK'riment was

fjcrfcirnied in 1874 to determine the ex-

jwinsive force of a grciwing plant by
President William .S. Cl.irk. The results

were s<^> startling that news(>;i|)ers all over

the ccjiintry refusecl to c rc-dit them and

.liibUvl tl 1I.-C-, "The Pull and S.|.|.sh

Coilc-Ke.

he returnecJ to the United .States to serve

as chaplain and lecturer at the Univer-

sity of 'Icxas foi nine years. Since then,

he has Ijeen successively professor and

lecturer at St. Paul's ColU-ge, Catholic

University, Columbia Teacher's Oillegc,

ancl Iowa .State Univeisity. At present

he is at the University of Virginia.

In addition to hi.s duties as clergyman

and professcjr, Reverend Rcjss has found

time to make several translation and

I also to wiite sever.il Ixwks, anic»ng which

are "The Right to Work," and "Christian

Ethics."

The> '-•I ii|i .1 (i.mI!i- tl) ^upjjort the

scpiash .'iiul a inriiess of steel stra|>s to

confine it. A huge lever with counter-

weights resisted the growth cjf the young

fruit. Beginning ,it sixty jKiunds, the

weight was gradually increas«*d until

.VXX) [»ounc|s were lifted when the experi-

ment haci to Ik; terminated liccause the

harness failed.

The sfjuash li.id s<» grown over the

straps that a colcl chisel had to Iw used

to lemove thcin. It w.is founci that the

"Little Ciiant" weighed but a fraction

over forty-seven pounds.

i
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These military boys again!

Question: 'What is a billet?"

Answer: ".\ billet is a public house in

which men are put."

8S-—

—

They are found at Tufts too. Just a

few of their answers.

"A kangaioo is an animal with a ixnich

in the inidclle of his stomach into which

it can retire when hard pressed."

"Suppression of the thyioid glantl

causes dwarfishness."

"When two impiessions meet in the

brain we have an idea."

"When food is l)r<)U!s'ht from the mouth

to the stomach it is practically in its

previous form full of energy and nourish-

ment. The stomach by means of gland

secretions proceeds to break down the

good, and then by a series of contractions

of it and the small intestines every bit of

the energy is squeezed out of it."

ss

And then there was the M.S.C. ento-

mologist who carried a banner in the

chinch hug army.

Stocnbri^fle \

d nSe orrvl"ed"rirs^Urn03. AcT^f^C^^^ August 20. 191^

*4. EDITORIALS ^ ^
COLLEGK DKB.VriNG, INSTITUTIONALIZED SOPIIISFRY

Was it not Corgias, the Sophist, who maintained that rhetoric is so superior an

art, that if one wouUI learn anything, say medicine, theology, or philosophy, he

should not studv the particular subject, but should study rhetoiic instead, in order

to learn his tracie? Was it not this s.ime (iorgias who was always encountering and

squal)l.ling with Socrates, because the teacher was after truth while the sophist

sought for artifices with which to impress his craft upon the unwitting? It seems to

us, in this connection, that any honest and serious slu<lent of present day debating

pnictice, cannot escaiK; the conviction that the trade has tallen into a rut of mean-

ingless and scarcely woithwhile acmlemic prtK-ediirc. In

Dcb-atinft as
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ platform debating has come to mean all that the

a meaninftless
term "sophistry" connotes argument for the sake of argu-

academic procedure
.^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^. ^j si,,^rficial convictions made to suit the

occasion. While collegiate undergraduate journals and the aca<lentic seekers after

truth decry the disintercste.lness in intercollegiate debating now prevalent, accusing

the stiulunts of being "inielkriually asleep," and public audiences as craving fot

"exciting spectacles, and having no interest in things intellectual, nor in undei standing

the problems of the scnial gioup," let us seek to understand how juslifiahle is the

current .illitude of inditference to academic debates.

Has debating a purpose in the education of our youth? Is there a justification

for the existence of the activity within our in>titutions of learning? It seems to us

that there is; that, seriously cnducted, debating providt* a miuh-needed training

among college students in halVits of accurate thinking, fair-mindedness, thoroughness,

power of analysis, and discrimination. Where proiierly

Debating traininji for ' , . . . ,

accurate thinking

Let the Technocrats improve upon this:

"John Sloan, a r>.')-year-ol<l miner <jf

Kentucky, has thirty-live (3'») living

children. There are two sets of triplets,

four sets of twins and twenty-one "sing-

les." Their ages vary from several weeks

to 30 years."

-ss-

and honestly taught, debating, as one of the btaiiches of

the speaking art, should develop for the student the ability

to stand upon the vantage ground of truth, as he sees it, and speak from the founda-

tions of true conviction. No one may seriously deny that debating, in all its purity

of purpose, has not these ideals; the i)ertinent question, of course, becomes, "How

true to life are they?" To what extent aie these proi)erties of true debating to \>e

found in platform presentations? At this point, we approach the vital aspect of the

question. . .

To any one critically observant upon this subject, these characteristics of every-

day debating immediately rush to the surface: the activity promotes not sincerity

nor the desire to establish truth, but glibness of the tongue, and sophistic reasoning;

with very few exceptions, the debater cannot, like Lincoln, defend only that side in

which he believes and no other, but must maintain the integrity of his si.le regardless

of his persfjnal convictions, to provide foi a scholastic exercise; debating (as practised)

encourages not a thorough study of the debatable subject, but merely a cursory one,

sufficient to permit the speaker to accumulate a pile of notes and long lists of sta-

tistics meaningless both to himself and his auditors; our debating platform, par-

ticularly as far as intercollegiate debttes are concerned, seldom or never permits the

consideration of lasting or worthwhile ideas, but fosters discussion after discussion

of vague economic problems, so that too often the mind of the debater is bedeviled

with a jumble of dry-as-dust jargon of economic theoiies, which neither he nor his

„ . . audience comprehends. What else is present day
Current practices Debating

^^^^^^.^^ ,^^^^ ^^^ outpouring of a ceaseless dribble

as ingenious sophistry,
^^ statistics, in an attempt to overwhelm an

shallow glibness
opponent by confounding him; what elese but a

set of wrestlers, each pitted against the other, not to establish the truth of his side,

but to obtain a "technical advantage" by entangling the opponent in a web of con-

fusing technicalities? Honesty and sincerity on the platform? not glibness of the

tongue? no subtle, ingenious sophistry unconcerned with upholding the truth? The

frequency of newspaper articles with this content is by no means rare: "By winning

a two-to-one decision over Princeton last week, the Harvard debaters carried off first

honors in the Harvard-Yale-Princeton triangular series. Following their victory

over the Yale affirmative, the Harvard men demonstrated their versatility by taking

the opposite side against Princeton and again winning the judges' decision. The

debate was on the subject, 'Resolved, that education is the curse of the age.'
"

Can we honestly censure audiences for their aversion to public debates? What is

there worthwhile in a debate as it is conducted with the exception of the sterile aca-

demic exercise in rhetoric and in logical thinking and quibbling that is provided for

Johnnie and Susie? Our debates, as at present conducted, are unreal, not true to

life valueless. The audience is never moved nor stirred to action because the speakers

themselves are artificial rei)resentatives of jwints of view. If, in universities in general

debates <lo not evoke student interest, nor call out the talents of the real college

leaders, it is not l)ecause debating is unimportant, bu« that, as it is carried on, de-

bating lacks actuality and realness. What pertinence, what earthly significance,

have these frequently debated questions: "R«'«olved, that the world is becoming

better, resolved, that our grandchildren are to l)e pitied."? Theodore Rfwsevelt had

a common sens» insight into the emptiness of debating
Unreality of

pr(xe<lure as it is conducted in the American college, and
debating practice.

^^^ presenterl his objections most cogentlv in his Auto-
Roosevelt s attitude

^i^^^^^ph^. .pers(,nally. I have not the slightest sympathy

with debating contests in which each side is arbitrarily assigned a given proposition

(Continued on Paft* 4)

The ,M)l)ey held a fire drill last week

and as is the custom of tire drills, this

one took place when practically everyone

was asleep—but believe it or not. the

Abbey was completily vacated in approxi-

mately one minute and a half, which

may lie some sort of a record.

ss-

—

—
She is old. grey, and rheumatic. The

years have settled heavily u|xin her tired,

flat feet. Coughing racks hei rusted

frame. She can not hold back the tears

that well up into her sunken sockets.

Every hill is a strain uixm her gasket.

Her toil-worn limbs are twisted and torn.

Shorn of all the former glories and

luxuries that were hers in the happy years

of H.D. (before <lepression) she now is

left to the merries of her ever-changing

masters. At present she is in the cruel

clutches of a monster that keeps her on a

starvation diet, scantily clothes her and

leaves her to the blasts of our New-

England winters. But in spite of all the

tortures inllicted upon her by her present

master, Joe Cleary, Clementine will not

give up the ghost but continues to plod

ahmg, coughing up her miseries to an

unheeding, but not deaf worUl.

THE MECHANIZATION OF
EDUCATION

The Collegian reprints this excerpt

from one of the world's greatest master-

pieces of satire. Swift's sharp incision

into the ever-prevalent notion that edu-

cation can be mechanized, is as shrewd

and pertinent today, as it was two

centuries ago. The reader will find the

caustic, biting satire, only if he can read

between the Vines- Editor

Instruction in the Grand Academy
of Lagadu

The first professor 1 saw was in a very

large room, with forty pupils about him.

After salutation, observing me to look

earnestly ujxjn a frame, which took up

the greatest part of both the length and

breadth of the room, he said perhaps 1

might wonder to see him employed in a

project for improving speculative knowl-

edge by practical and mechanical opera-

tions. But the world would soon be

sensible of its usefulness, and he flattered

himself that a more noble exalted thought

never sprang in any other man's head.

Every one knew how laborious the usual

method is of attaining to arts and sciences;

whereas by his contrivance the most

ignorant person at a reasonable charge,

and with a little bodily labour, may write

books in philosophy, poetry, [Kjlitics, law,

mathematics, and theology, without the

least assistance from genius or study. He

then led me to the frame, about the sides

whereof all his pupils stood in ranks. It

was twenty foot scpiare, placed in the

middle of the room. The suiierficies was

composetl of several bits of woo<l, al)out

the bigness of a die, but some larger than

others. They all were linked together by

slender wires. These bits of woimI were

coveretl on every square with paper pasted

on them, and on these pa|)ers were written

all the words of their language, in their

several moods, tenses, and declensions,

but without any order. The professor

then desired me to observe, for he was

going to set his engine at work. The

pupils at his command took each of them

hold of an iron handle, whereof there were

forty fixed round the edges of the frame

Herbert W. (ieorge, S'.'U, of Man.

Chester, N. IL, has returned to classes

after a three weeks' absence because of

an appendicitis operation.

The gold football charms awarded h\

the senior class to its meml)ers who re.

ceiNcd letters in that sjxjrt durinj; tht

past season are now Ijeing distributed.

After a week's absence at home l>e( aus«

of gri|)pe, Roger V. Seacord, S':i4, oi

New Rochelle, N. Y. is back in school.

The A.T.G. Club held a very successful

"Vic" dance Saturday night, February 11

About twenty couples enjoyed the affair

The committee in charge was headeij by

Henry P. Williams, Jr. The chapeionis

were Professor and Mrs. RoUin H

Barrett and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koss

Philip Craig and William Pendergast

of the class of 19:54 have accepted hidj

from the A.T.(i. Club.

The Kolony Kliib farewell banquet wi!!

be held Thursday. Mardh 2, at the Hotel

Perry. Amherst, at 7 p m. Alumni are

cordially invited. This is an annual event

marking the departure of the freshmen

memljers at the end of the term to their

various placement jobs.

\ most successful "\'ic" dance \\m

held at Kolony Klub. .Saturday, Februan

18, with about twenty couples attending.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Smart, and

Professor and Mrs. Adrian H. \.m]^\

acted as chaperones.

Ian H. Ross, S'22, is director of the

George P. Phenix Training School

Hampton Institute. Hampton. \'irginid

ADELPHIA ASSEMBLY
To overcome the shortcomings of pi^t

Student Forums, Adelphia has felt i;

necessary to work out a new plan dr

the conduct of such meetings. In nianv

of the meetings there has lieen much wild

talk and little organized discussion oi

pertinent (|uesti(ms. To better foster div

cussion the following plan ha^ Uer.

worked out:

Anyone who wishes to bring up a \)T'i\'-

lem must present it at least a week f)efore

the Forum, that is. l»efore March hi

A box for such contributicms w'll l)e placpj

ami giving them a sudden turn, the whole!
ji^ .^ conspicuous place in the Memotiil

-8»-

Overhcard at the Social Union last

Friday.

"Yeah he is a swell violinist, but I

wish he played "Roses of Picardy" or

something that I could understand."

ss

The answer to a co-eds prayer will

now l)e a DYNAMIC man.

-ss

Because athletes at the University of

Texas must have work, all students at

the school are recpiested to throw all

waste paper on campus so as to give the

varsity athletes employment.

A plan similar to this can be established

on this campus. F"irst it would l)e neces-

sary to build a dog |)ound and then hite

se\-eral fellows as dog catchers. There are

plenty of purps that hang around and in

our buildings to make this a profitable

venture. This plan would certainly have

the whole hearted support of our harassed

faculty as well as furnishing employment

for some of our students.

The campus publication of the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire is installing a new

column which will be entirely devoted to

bartering, i.e., aiding the students to

swap books, clothing or what have you.

Such a "bartering exchange" on our own
fair campus would l)e ideal to those who
have made a habit of collecting books,

rubl)ers. scarfs, jackets, etc., from the

classrooms during the past year or so.

ss -

A new brotherhood has been organized

on campus, "Ye Ancient Order of Im-

bibers." But its founders are not so

ancient, since they are chielly sophomores.

The purpose of the order is to legalize

drinking, and thereby influence Congress.

dis|)osition of the words was entirely

changed. He then commanded six and

thirty of the lads to read the several

lines softly as they appeared upon the

frame: and where they found three or

f.jur words together that might make part

of a sentence, they dictated to the four

remaining boys who were scril)es. This

work was re|)eate<l three or four times,

and at every turn the engine was so con-

trived that the words shifted into new-

places, as the square bits of wood moved

upside down.

Six hours a day the young students were

employed in this labour, and the pro-

fessor showed me several volumes in

large folio already collected, of broken

sentences, which he intended to piece to-

gether, and out of those rich materials

to give the world a complete IkkIv of all

arts and sciences; which, however, might

lie still improved, an«i much expedited, if

the public would raise a fund for making

and employing five hundred such frames

in Lagado, and oblige the managers to

contribute in common their several col-

lections.

He assured me that this invention had

employed all his thought from his youth,

that he had emptied the whole vocabulary

into his frame, and made the strictest

computation of the general proportion

there is in books l)etween the numl>ers of

particles, nouns, and verbs, and other

parts of speech. . . .

Scheme for Abolishing All Words

The other project was a scheme for

entirely abolishing all words whatsoever;

and this was urged as a great advantage

in point of health as well as brevity. For

it is plain that every word we speak is in

some degree a diminution of our lungs by

corrosion, and consecpiently contributes

to the shortening of our lives. An expedi-

ent was therefore offered, that since words

are only names of things, it would l>e more

convenient for all men to carry about

them such things as weie necessary to

express the particular business they are

to discourse on. .And this invention

would ceitainly have taken place, to the

great ease as well as health of the sub-

ject, if the women, in conjunction with

(Continued on Paga 4, Column 2)

building.

They shall ctmsist of a statement 0!

the problem and a short outline of the

sjjeaker's point of xnew. They nuist U

signed or they will not l)e considered

The writer will be allowed time to pterin;

his views and then the floor will l«

o{)cned to discussion which will l)e W-

lowed by a vote if the case requires.

No problems will be allowed to l>e pie

sentetl from the floor unless the above

pnxredure is followed.

This plan has not for its purpose the

curtailment of discussion but rather the

promotion of an orderly meeting whii''

can accomplish something real.

i; Hnnouncemcnts ^

Junior Prom committee, chosen by the

class of ';J4, includes Roger Alton, P'^^

L. Hiland, Rol>ert Noble, chairman

Lawrence Schenck, and Howard Sievcrs

Professor Frank Prentice Rand »•'

speak at the Language and Literature

discussion Tuesday evening, Feliruar> --

at 0.45 p.m.

Miss J. E. Abbott, graduate student,

discussed "Three Famous Problems oi

Antiquity" and A. A. Hoffman .!4, 'P^

on "The Fourth Dimension" at '^

mathematics seminar, Wednesday eveninj

February 15. The next meeting of t

seminar will be held March 1.

TRUSTEES APPOINTED

Dr. Davis Dewey of Cambridge^

Dr. John Gannon of Pittsfield
*n^^

terms expires this year were rcapj*'"
^

to the Board of Trustees by GovefB^

Ely. They will serve until 1940.

Dr. Dewey is head of the '!^P''^"'^;j

of economics at Massachusetts ^"^"'^^

of Technology and has been a trUj^^^

since 1909. Dr. Gannon is supcrinten
^^

of schotils at Pittsfield, Mas^. and^^^^

served on the Board of Tru ttcs -

1915.

SPORTS ••

Sextet Has Good Season;

Track Team Outclassed

SHAVf FEATURES

FOR DERBY MES

Coach Derby's Massiichusetts State

College varsity track team was thoroughly

outclassed in Class B in the second annual

liiiversity Club games which were held

in the Boston Garden last S;iturday, only

one Maroon and White representative

pUcing. The feature of the entire meet

was the sensational work of Jack Hayes

of Harvard who equalled the world's

record in the 45-yard hurdles, wiimiug

that event handily.

Coach Derby took over a ilozen ath-

letes to the I'niversity Club games but

Glenn Shaw, sophomoie. was the only

wearer of the Maroon and White to win

any points, the sophomore star leaping

21 feet in the running broad jump to win

tliinl place. The winner of this Class B

event was Briggs of Bowdoin with a leap

of 21 feet, 8 inches.

"Red" Crawford, State senior, easily

won the first heat in the SSO-yard run

with the time of 2 minutes, 4 4-5 seconds.

Cr.iwlord ran against the representatives

fn.in two Maine colleges, C<ilby and

Bowiloin. No finals were run in this

event and as the award of places was

based on time, Crawford failed to place

in the first three. Smith of Bates cariied

off first honors by running his heat in the

fast time of 2 minutes, 3 2-5 seconds.

5 WINS, 2 LOSSES

1 DEADLOCK

STATE QUINTET BOWS
TO FAST TUFTS FIVE

Scoring only one floor basket in the

second half, the Massachusetts State

basketball team lost a hard-fougSt game

to its objective rival. Tufts, in the

Physical Education building on February

lo, 3*1-27. The defeat at the han<ls of

Tufts was the seventh setback in eleven

starts this season for the Maroon ami

White hoop aggreation. Last \ear State

defeated Tufts in Medford, 20-15.

The score:

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amher>t, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

Winning the last five games after losing

two and tying one, Red Ball's 1933 Mas-

sachusetts State College hiH-key team
turned in a successful season. Inclement

weather and lack of ice forced the can-

cellation of five other scheduled games'

In spite of the shortened season, the

1933 ice te.im will be remeuLbered a> onv

of the best in .State College history. The
individual star was "Sug" Cain at center.

Together with Captain Diik Hammond
and .-\ri Brown, stellar defense men, he

has completed three years of varsity

playing. The pony line of Russ Snow,

"Pop" Henr\ and Fred Corcoran fur-

nished the firew(jrks in every game. The
line rightly ileserved its nickname "the

dynamite line" foi it scored more than

half of the goals and coiilinualK kept the

puck in enemy teriitory. The most im-

proved plaser on the team wis M<-

(iuckian, lank> goal guardian. With e.u h

game Mac's great saves increase*! his

teamm.ites' confideiue in hi^ .ibilit\'. The

highlight of his first season as a regular

was the H.imilton game in which he made

23 stops. Bill Brown and Roger Bl.irk-

burn, two sophomores who showed up

well during the season, will prove valuable

for next season, .\lthough not scoring

himself Brown fed m.iiu timely passes

to his te.immales auti Bl.ickbiirn alter-

nated with Hammond on defense when

Dick took a wing position on the se< ond

forward line. .Although tin- gradii.ition

of Hanunond, .A. Brown and Cain will

lea\e a large gap in the te.im, Coac h B.ill

will have three veteran junior .ind three

sophomores to form the nucleus of the

1934 ice team.

Tufts Ma«a. State
B. K. P. B. K 1'.

GrinncU.lf 4 .i 11 KtiKiird.rK 1 1'

KavanauKh.rf 2 .3 7 Sheff.rn

InRrahani.c 1 2 4 Houran.lK 2 2

Ilymaniion.lK •> 4 l-awcetl.c o (1

YaRjian.lK :j 1 7 Nasiiif.c 2 2

Clayiuan.lg Uush.rf :< .") 11

Cochran.rg 1 1 Lojko.lf 2 6 10

Woodworth.rg 1 2

13 10 36 6 15 27

CALLING CARD SALE-FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
FEBRUARY 6 to 20

$2.00 Cards, $1.25 fcr 100

A. J. Hastings '"^J^'^SJr"" Amherst, Mass.

BR.\ND NEW

IMPORTATIONS

Suitable for

BRIDGE PRIZES

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculiMt' I'r««criptloM mied. Broken lenM*
accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CI-OCKS and other
reliable makes

t PLEASANT STREET, (up one fllftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

BIRTHDAYS

ENG.\GEMENT

MARRIAGE

FRIENDSHIP

CONVALESCENT

SHOWER

ANNIVERSARY

HOSPITALITY

SYMPATHY

GIFT

THANK YOU

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORTS CALENDAR

February 22
2.(Hl p.m. Varsity Track, W.IM, here
S.IH) |).m. N'aisily B.iskeltull, Amherst at

.\mlHTSt
February 2i

7 MMi III. Iiitcrfratoniily K.iskctball, |

K.ipp.i SiKina VK. laiiibcla Chi Alpha
February 2i

.s.tH) |i 111. N'arsity Basketball, Harvard, here
February i8

2.(Ht p III. Varsity Track, C.A.C. here I

s.OO i).m. Narsity Basketball, W.IM.. here

PRKI) Kl.l.KK I SIMCAK.S

ON (;krm.\n i.yricai. poet
(Continued from PaA* I)

compar,iti\el\ iiuihiiin kaowii .liioiil his

early life except that he s(H'nt eitjht years

at the \'ieimese court. Later he wandered

from court to court as a sort of w.indeiin^

sin^;er and |HH't."

The jKietry written in his early life,

according; to Mr. Ellert, is Krical, con-

cerned primarily with love and n.ilure.

As he liecame older and more inclined to

mel.incholy, his piH'trN iiec.ime more

spirit 11. il. .\lter the death of lleiirv \ 1,

Em|M*ror of the Holy Roiii.in l-^inpire, he

wrote p.itrioiic poems in which he ,it-

tacked Pope Innocent HI. \'onelweide

was one of the first poets to advoacte

the complete 8«'paratioii of the church

and state.

"\'o}ielweide as the greatest of German

lyric iK>ets," Mr. Ellert continued, "is

unsurpassed in the charm, melody, and

HI.ice of his |xR'try. He wrote al>oul one

hundred and e'mht iinicpie (Miems in old

Hi^h Germ. in. These iuhmiis when ren-

dered into modern Germ. in lo.se their

force liecause of the ch.iiiKes in the

l.innii.iii«' since \'onelweide's time. He

was |)ersonall\' actpi.iiiited with Sitiiit

Elizalteth of HiiiiKary and iiitluence«l liy

her he wrote a immmii iirniiin the eiiiptror,

Frederick 11, to undirl.ike ,i (rus.ide

aH.iinst the Turks."

.Mr. Kllert said that .iltlioiinli in hi>

Liter \e.irs Vo^;elweide was not greatly

.ippiec iate<l, the jK-ople love«l him for his

son^s. Aliout his character there Kf*"*'

up m.iny lev-ends, n«me so lieaiitifiil,

however, .i^ iln- one coiKerniiiH his nr.ive.

The tale is that the |>oil in his list

test.iment ordereil hi^ heirs to fee<l I he

liirds every d.iy liy his loiiili in order

th.ii the .lir alM)ut his Imrial place would

ne\er Im- void of song.

REV. SIDNEY I.OVETI
IS SPE.XKER vr <:hapel

(Continued from Pafte 1)

ligion is not .i rei eivirship (or spiritually

bankrupt men anfl women, nor a state

of fN-rsonal contentment, nor yet a feel-

ing of certainty; rather, its olijective is

an access of |>ower, nieasure<l in terms of

character to achieve a complete j»erson-

ality."

In conclusion, Rev. I.ovett pleaded for

a return to the re.il religion of Jesus to

a< hieve a religious evolution .and s|>irittial

elev.it ion.

SIXTH ANNUAL
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

OF SMALL lilGli SCII(M)LS

l'n<ler .Auspices of

Massachusetts .State (killef^e

('(jo[Krating with the

High School Principals

Wednesday, March 1

7.30 p.m.
.Smith Acad. vs. Williamstown High

H.m p.m.
Amherst High vs. Turners Falls High

Thursday, March 2

7.30 p.m.
Deerfield High vs. Ware High

8.30 p.m.
Agawam High vs. Hopkins Academy

Friday, March 3

7..30 and 8.30 p.m. .Semi-Final Games

.Saturday, March 4

7.30 p.m. Preliminary tiamc
Belcherton High vs. -New Salem

8.30 p.m. Final Game.

All r.ames in Physical E<Iucation

Building, M.S.C, Amherst

Admission 25c

Reserved .Seats 40c

Phone Amherst WK) for Reservations

State Loses Close Game
Harvard Here Friday

CRIMSON QUINTET
\
TOWN CHAMPIONSHIP

HAS POOR RECORD DECIDED IN OVERTIME

.Mining for another victors, ('o.uli

Freddy Ellen's Mar<M>n and White liiKip

team will meet a rather medi«)cre H.ir

vard College five in the Cage, on I'eli.

li-1 at 8 p.m. The List time M.issachiisetls

State plased H.irv.iid in li.isket hall was

in 1<.»1>'.» in the Drill Hall, the (lore

co.iched men winning e.isily.

U.isketliall is oiih a minor s|M)rt at

Har\ard so th.it a gre.it aliiin<lance of

m.iieii.il dni's nut turn out for li.isketli.ill

at the C'aiiiliridge iiistit iilioii. However,

Coach Etl Wachter has a reputation for

turning out good te.ims from aver.ige

materi.il. The six finit two Haivard

mentor, l>y the way, is recognizetl as the

gre.itest li.isketli.ill leiitei lliat excr

stepped on a toiirt.

Captain George Patlison, William Bas-

ket ville ami William HoILiikI, 1<)32 legii-

l.irs, have graduated and Wat liter has

liiiilt up his te.im aro'iiid Captain Winlield

Hiippiuh, guard, and Carl Hagem.in,

captain of the \U:V2 Harvaid foolli.ill

te.'iin, .mother guard.

H.irv.iid started on the scmsoii 1i\

losilli; to Princeton, List scison'ss ICisteni

Iiitercollegi.ite li.isketliall league cli.im-

pions, 10-20. With Carl Hageman lead-

ing the Crimson attack, Harvard lost a

hard fought game to B.U. UL' l'.>.

CONCERT ASSOC ;i.\ in )N

PRKSINIS FAMED I RIO
(Contlnuod from Paft* I)

The |irogram is as folhiws:

I

Trio for I'iano, Violin and \'ioluiicello in (' minor,
0|;UM (ill » <«,^. Mruiltlisohn
Alli'Ki" ••ncrKico V con fuoco j^^jt .• ^m«^ m

.Ainlaiite exiiressivo
.'MK'Kio appa.ssloiiato

Leo. Jail iiiid .MiHL'bel Clierniuvsky
11

V'ioUiiuello •M>lo.s

Kol .Niilrei

\ito
Spining W!>'-el

Mi.M hel ( bcriiiavsky
111

I'iano Soloa
Nocturne, I'relude, S liei/o

J.iii t lii-rniavitky

IV
X'iiiliii ><il<)S

Hebrew .Melfwlii' A(hrnn
Etude t'apricc. .\u. 'M Paganini-A urr

Ia^> Cheriiiaviiky
V

Trios for I'iano, Violin, ami Violoncello
(arraniced by the ( berniavikys)

KoniaiKr Oriental Kimsky- Siinakiiff
At the Hrook lUitsdrDrt

\a-o. Jan aixl .Vlisthet Chcrniavsky

hru. H
I'lipprr

ffft'-r

Chopin

III .1 close, li.ird fought g.inie, the

M.i.^s.u'hiisj'lts Si,itf Collfgi- ipiiiiift lost

(he town I'h.impionsliip to .i t.ist hreakiriK

Amherst court team 40-37 last night in

the .Amherst cage. The town riv.ils were

forced to pl.iy an overtime |H'ri<Kl to

de< ide I he contest which h.id kept the

(.ipaiily 1 rowd in an iiproir throughout

the -1.') minutes of action.

.\fler a c.iiilious st.irt in the srcoiul

ptridd. Green sl.irted the action by sink-

ing .1 long throw but this was imiiiedi.itely

foll(iw«'d In .1 two |M)intiT by Ibiur.in.

I' ii-t|iK-iit |H-ii.iltit-s slowed up the g.ime

as it ,i|i|HMred to gel out of the othci.kls'

(iMitrol. I III- stoic I out iinii'd to iiioiint

up .ind with .iboiil two minutes left to

play in the second h.iif, Kiisli lied tin-

score .It .'{3 .ill with .1 loii^;, looping over-

lie.id shot ti'om the side ol the court. A
double foul was called on I'lisco and Bush;

I'liMo sinking his throw and while the

( rowd held its Imc.iIIi Bush (.iliiiK kiiolled

the count ag.tin. Fiisco again tallied from

the frc'- throw line with wh.it seemed to

be the winning |Miint but ( .ipt.iin Hoiiran

si'iit the g.iiiie into an overtime |H-riiKi

with a successful free throw Im-Ioo- tin-

tiii.il whistle, the score U-ing .*{.'» .ill ,it tin-

eiiil of the rcgiiLitioii time limit.

< )vi'r .inxioiisness on the p.irl of the

Sibrinas gave I wo cosily points to their

opponrnls ,is l'°rig,ird .ind Bush sank free

liiriitts, but W.inicr'' lirsi b.iskit of the

game again eveiii-d the loiinl. St.ite

desper.ilelv tried to lor^r .liii'.nl but its

long shots l.iili'd |«i More .ind ,i free

marker by < iregg and a twin |M>iiiter by
Steinhaidl iiie.inl .in Amherst virtuiv by
a si'.nit m.irgiii nl ilii i- points.

Till' lini

Amhem I

dreKR.c
tiri-eii.c

.Meri hant.rf
I'llHOI.lf

Steinli.irill.lf

Maiilolt.IK
\Vaiili-r,lK

.MosPM.Ig

H. F. I*.

2 4 H
I I) 2
:i (I

.') ft 111

1 2
I (I 2
1 2
1 2

15 10 40

Mas*. .Slat*
H F P.

Fawcel t ,e

Sievern.c
liiiKh.ll

lyojko.rf

lloilt.lll.fK

I'tiKaril.lK

NaHslf.lK

I I 3
II (I

.') 4 10

.'• II lO
:t r, It
(I 1 I

I 2

l.'t II 37

Kelrrre Frblman. iiiime Mitoriiiitk.
Sore at half liriip .Mas-t. Slate 21, Aiiilici'.t 20.
Time two 20-niinule (lerioda, one .Viiiinuti- ovrr-
tiine |H'rio<|.

Enter "The College Barber Shop" Contest
"M" BUILDINC;

FEBRUARY ONLY — CASH PRIZES

DEERSKIN and PIGSKIN GLOVES

Special at $1.55

Reductions on all Oven oats,

Tofxoats, Wool Coats and Ilorsehide Coats

Sf*KIN(. MALLORV M.VIS ARK KKADY

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

DON'T BE FOOLED!

By payinji HIkH I'rices for Inferif»r Merchandise

FOR RF':AF. SFIOF VAF.l'K

. . 'Frade at . .

BOLLES SHOE STORE
FiOSTONFAN SHOES

. . . For Men
FCN.NA JFTTICK SHOF^S

. . . For Women

If you desire real good merthandise at moderate prices trade at

Switzers. Langrock Clothes, St hoble Hats, Buffalo Shirts, and Nunn-

Bush Shoes are some of the lines we .carry and are sokl only at . . .

E. M. SWFTZER JR., Fnc.
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BURBERRY SUITS

There is a natural feeling of pride in the possession of a Burberry Suit—a feeling of

contentment in its general excellence.

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(Gontlnuad from Paft* 3)

and told to maintain it without the least reference to whether those maintaining it

iK'lieve in it or not. . . What we need is to turn out of our colleges young men with

ardent convictions on the side of the right ; not young men who can make gocxl argu-

ments for either right or wrong as their interest bids them. . There is no effort to

instil sincerity and intensity of conviction. . . I ain glad 1 did not take part in that

type of a debate in which stress is laid, not ii|K>n getting the s|>eaker to think rightly,

but on getting him to talk glibly on the side to which he is assigned, without regard

either to what his convictions are, or what they ought to be."

What shall we do to save collegiate debating from its institutionalized, sophistic

nature? Can we fall back upon the Knglish system of debating, which writers in

journals of Speech maintain is far superior to the stiff-necked principles endnxlied m

the American system? No. It seems to us that while English debaters are more

informal, s|)eak sincerely, develop no cut and diied thesis, treat their subjects with

a vast ba( kground of learning; that while their presentation of subject-matter shows

a mature mind, the subjects and the manner in which they are discussed, are none

the less shallow, and concern themselves with nothing except questions of immediate

notice. In whichever direction we look, we can find no ho[)e for debating as a worth-

while collegiate activity. American students are

Rhetorical method as
^^ ^^^^^,^ dominated by desires to engage in debat-

approach to truth Ennoble
.^^^ ^^^^ ,H„.,K>ses of acc,uiring facility in piactical

debating by vltaliilnjl it
^^^ ^ ^.^ speaking, in preparation for becoming the

smooth-tongued trial lawyers of the future. American audiences, also with a point

of view, entertain the notion that debating is valuable as an academic exercise for

training wits. To make of debating something worthwhile, to make it the much-

needed training in accurate thinking and discriminating judgment which it needs to

be, we must divorce the activity entirely from current conceptions as to its functions.

We must teach students to use rhetorical method as one of the tools with which

they may seek after truth; truth, that is not to be found by quibbling, Gorgias-like.

To ennoble debating practice, we must bring it nearer the realities, and introduce it

among subjects more vital.

A> A CURRBNT BVKNT IN
I THE COLLEGIAN

Read "In Uefeiuc of Sen-

Kuallty." the eii>reaalon of

J life phllocophy by "R.

smith." In today'* Aftora

column.

CUT YOUR COLLEGE EXPENSES

Try GRANGER'S
GOOD FOOD 9 PHILLIPS ST. WEEKLY S5.50

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

(Near Vepot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or oven

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts

Toilet Water
Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder
Complexion Cream

Bath Salts

AGORA
(Continued from Pafte 3)

the vulgar and illiterate, had not threat-

ened to raise a rebellion, unless they might

lie allowed the lilicrty to speak with their

tongues, after the manner of their an-

cestors; such constant irreconciliable

enemies to science are the common people.

However, many of the most learned and

wise adhere to the new scheme of express-

ing themselves by things, which hath

only this inconvenience attending it,

that if a man's business be very great,

and of various kinds, he must be obliged

in proportion to carry a greater bundle

of things upon his back, unless he can

afford one or two strong servants to

attend him. I have often beheld two of

these s;»ges almost sinking under the

weight of their packs, like pedlars among

us; who, when they met in the streets,

would lay down their loads, open their

sacks, and hold conversation for an hour

together; then put up their implements,

help each other to resume their burthens,

and take their leave.

But for short conversations a man may

carry implements in his pockets and under

his arms, enough to supply him, and in

his house he cannot be at a loss. There-

fore the room where company meet who

practice this art, is full of all things ready

at hand, requisite to furnish matter for

this kind of artificial converse. . .

Imbibing Matliematical Knowledge

I was at the mathematical school, where

the master taught his pupils after a

method scarce imaginable to us in Euroiie.

The proposition and demonstration were

fairly written on a thin wafer, with ink

composed of a cephalic tincture. This the

student was to swallow upon a fasting

stomach, and for three days following eat

nothing but bread and water. As the

wafer digested, the tincture mounted to

his brain, l^-aring the proposition along

with it. Hut the success hath not hitherto

Ijeen answerable, some error in the

qunntum or comjxjsilion, and partly by

the jK-rverseness of lads, to whom this

bolus is so nauseous, that they generally

steal aside, and discharge it upwards

before it can operate; neither have they

been yet persuaded to use so long an

abstinence as the prescription requires.

- -Jomithaii Swijl,

"Gulliver's Travels"

defeated Massachusetts State representa-

tives Sally Murphy and Gaie Whitten

in a debate held at Lynn English High

School, Friday, February 17. Massa-

chusetts State upheld the affirmative side

of the question, Resolved, that all inter-

governmental world war debts should be

cancelled. The judges were faculty mem-

bers of Lynn High School.

legislature to pass any effective economy

bills, and because Congress propobe~, to

give Roosevelt dictatorial powers, s(jtne

one has suggested that (iovernor Kls l,e

made "Dictator of Massachusetts." \\^

is to be given complete control of Si ate

finances with the injunction to cut costs

of government and at the same time

reduce taxes.

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Continued from P»ft« 1)

old game of "Balance of Power." Aligned

against each other are France and Italy.

France has influence in the Little En-

tente, and French papers hint that Italy

is a member of a new Triple Alliance

composed of Germany and Austria.

PRESIDENTIAL PROTECTION
Joe Zingara, in his attempt to assasin-

ate President-elect Roosevelt, penetrated

the most efficient protective system in the

world, the White House detail of the

United States Secret Service. The men

comprising this detail are vigilant to the

highest degree and their organization is

nation-wide. The duty of this detail is

to guard the President and the President-

elect. Because at the present time the

detail has two jobs, the guard, at Miami,

for Roosevelt was not as heavy as it will

be after inauguration.

BEGINNING LIFE

An editorial entitled "How did Life

Begin" in the New York Times puts forth

the view that life did originate on the

earth and did not come in some primitive

form from another planet. The writer ol

the editorial says: "Nature must there-

fore be even now creating life and causing

it to evolve into Beethovens and Kin-

steins. . . Herbert Spencer ponderously

defined life as 'the continuous adjustment

of internal relations to external relations.'

This also turns out to be a fine, phil-

osophic description of the electric re-

frigerator in the kitchen."

PATRICK HURLEY
Fridays appear to be the red-letter

days in the life of the Secretary of War,

Patrick Hurley. It was on a Friday,

March 15, 1929, that Presi<lent Hoover

took hint from obscurity and made him

Assistant Secretary of War. Almost nine

months later, on a Friday he was ap-

pointed Secretary of War. On Friday,

March 3, 19.'{.?, he will retire from the

cabinet post to private life. Huile>' was

also born on Friday, graduated with a

Law degree on Friday, and was married

on Friday.

A MASSACHUSETTS DICTATOR
Because of the inability of the state

STUDENT TAX FEES LOWERED

FRATERNITY DINING APPROVED
(Contlnuod from Pag* I)

and ventilated kitchen and dining rrwrn.

(2) The kitchen shall contain a sink,

provided with running hot and cold

water, and proper plumbing (3) Equip-

ment must include a refrigerator either

mechanical or iced. (4) The whole t-quip-

ment must at all times lie kept scrupu-

lously clean. (5) All groups serving meals

must adhere to these minimum require-

ments. Failure to do so will result in

suspension of dining privileges. (tJ; Linen

tablecloths are recommended as an aiij to

maintaining a high standaid of eti(iuette.

The Committee on Student Taxis was

composed of Miss Carolle Anderson, Mr.

Cecil Rice, and Mr. Richard Foley The

Committee on Student Boarding (iroups

was conqxjsed of Dr. E. J. Raiicliife,

i:)ireetor R. H. Vcrlieck, and Professor

Currv -S. Hicks.

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Retween Town Hall anti Ma.sonic RuiltJInft

MEN'S \MIOLI. SOLES an.l «7 AA
RUhBEK HEELS *^»vU

Ml N'S HALF SOLES and
Rl BBKR HEELS

MKN'S Rl BUER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBhER HEELS

LADIES' RDRItER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER IIEIXS

All Work Guaranteed

1.40

.40

1.00

.25

.20

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

DEBATERS WIN OVER
BOWDOIN C0LLK(;E PAIR
(Continued from Pafte I)

tive Lec). the first s|>eaker, brought out

that, as the payments are more difficult

to coIL'ct each year, the financial status

of the tlelitors apparently is becoming

worse. On the grounds that the United

States has always been and should con-

tinue to be very fair in all her dealings,

and that non-cancellation w.jiild be

eeonotnically beneficial to our citizens.

Hill refuted the arguments of the affirma-

tive pair. Towle's argument was based

largely on his l>elief that cancellation

woubl lead to greater prosperity for

Ktiroix'. therefore providing a better

market for United States ex|wrts.

The decision was announced !)y Prof.

Charles II. I'atteison. chairman of the

»lel)ate. Acting as judges were Mr.

James P. Bolaiid of Nort h.impton, Mr.

Ralph W. Ilaskiiis, Principal of Amherst

High Schf«)l, and Attorney William E.

Dyer, also of Northampton.

Representatives of Boston Iniversilj,

Flrnestine Koss and Elizal)eth Byrne,

HERE SOON
George Arliss in

K1N<.S \ACAT1()N' r^^ iHKATin-. ^^*

»i| IIKRE SOON
Mae West -ill

••SHE OH) llIM

WRONO •

EDDIE
CANTOR

Thursday Friday, Feb. 23-24

in "KID FROM SPAIN"
Added: MICKEY MOISE—SPORTLIGHT—NEWS

SAT.. KKB. l*>— 2 Features

Slim Summerville

Zasu Pitts in

"THEY JUST HAD TO
GET MARRIED"
and—Joel M. Crea

in SPORT PARADE

MON.-TDES.. FEB. 27-2K WED.. MARCH 1

Ann Harding

Leslie Howard
in

"ANIMAL
KINGEMJM"

Ronald Coiman

Ifelen Have-

in

"ARROVVSMITII

COMMUNITY SALE DAYS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY FEB. 24 and 25

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

:PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

M MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

PATRONIZE
THE SANDWICH MAN

R. L. BATES
North Amherst

SANG I I IXr. HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REIAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONAULE PRICES

Omr Ijiundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranlerd

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
or Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sift" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the B1':ST
^

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt Syttem Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

I!. A. C. Library.

/IC)a0sacbu8i

oirrsTANDiNt; kvent
OK TIIK WKKK

ollegian

The cii-rH.nce of perform-
uncc of the conihlnnl M.
S.i.:. Mu.lcal (;lul>« merit,

the tipprUitllun, ih« oul>

luiidlng avcnt, ihU week.
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Secretary Hawley; Trustees

Ask Dormitories Be Built

Appear Before Committee at Public

Hearing in Boston

Presenting the arguments for the erect-

ion of two dormitories, Secretary Hawley,

memliers of the Board of Trustees, and

friends of the CoUege, appeared before

the Committee on Education at the State

House on February 23. The Trustees

and Secretary Hawley stressed the Ciowd-

ed rooming conditions at the College in

advocating that the Committee recom-

mend to the Legislature the passage of

the bill providing for the construction of

the dormitories.

Mr. Frederick Griggs of the Trustees

who presented the arguments advocating

(Contlnusd on Rat* 4. Golums 4)

MUSICAL CABINET OFFICER
William Woodin, next Secretary of the

Treasury, has written many musical

1

compositions. His latest work, which is

The Fire Chief March," written es-

pecially for Ed Wynn, was played Tues-

day evening for the first time, over the

radio. The broadcasters refer to the

future Secretary of the Treasury as the

".Musical Cabinet Officer."

WAR
Diplomats and political observers,

I

statesmen and military leaders expect a

real war in the far east. They expect the

next step to lie a Japanese declaration of

war against China. In describing the

present state in the Far East, since war

I

does not officially exist, one correspondent

says, "All the fighting has come under

the head of good clean fun."

IJO.W OF ARC IN CHINA
.\ (i)rinei Chinese princess, raised and

j educated in Japan, has apjieared in

Peiping dressed in the uniform of a staff

I
officer in the Manchukuo forces. In

j

Peiping she announced her plan to lead

a newly organized Manchukuo detach-

ment against the Chinese in Jehol. She

descrilKjd herself as a "Joan of Arc,"

jadding. "My life is dedicated to the

jconsolidation of Manchukuo. I am glory-

ing in the {xtssibility of dying on the field

of battle."

|WaI.I, STREET
l"-iir()|H!an holders of American securities

jtook advantage of the attempted assassi-

I nation of Roosevelt and the Michigan

j
banking crisis by selling large lots of

jstfxks on the New York exchange and
jother markets. The strongest support
lironi great financial centers was necessary
to avert a temporary panic. Wall Street's

opinion of these foreign holders is nil.

|AFTKR FORTY
In I'.rooklyn, there is an "After Forty
'ulj whose members failed in every

I'jndfrt.iking until after they had reached
' ' age of forty. Most of them are now

(Continued on Paft* 3. Column 4)

"Charles Henry Thompson, 1870-

1

19-31. Lover of plants, student, teach-

\^^. friend" is the simple inscription
yp^m a bronze plaque placed last week
'" the entrance of French Hall by

I

l^emWrs of the division of horticulture
n honor of their former associate.
The memorial was designed by Prof.
frank A. Waugh.

Since French Hall is the building
*nerc Professor Thompson taught and
«udicd for more than fifteen years, it

's more than appropriate that this
s'Tiple tribute to him should \ye placed
there. Those of the student Ixxiy who
remernUr "Thompy" will be entirely
'"sympathy with the spirit with which
^"« F'l ique has l^en given.

FRATERNITIES TO HOLD
DECLAMATION CONTEST

Points Awarded Will Count Toward
the Interfraternlty Cup

For the first time in the history of the

college, the fraternities on campus are

s[>onsoring an interfraternlty declamation

contest which is to be held in the Memorial

building on March ."{, at 7.',H) p.m. Each

fraternity is required to enter two men,

one of whom will declaim in poetry and

the other in prose. The rules further

provide that a time limit of six minutes

be set for each man, and that the awards

will be made upon the work of the team
as a whole, not on individual meiit.

Sixteen points are licing awarded for

first place, twelve points for second place,

eight for third, and four for fourth.

According to the committee comjxjsed

of Professor Rand, Mathaniel Hill '.{4,

and Ashley Gurney "A'-i, considerable

interest in the contest has l>een shown

by all the fraternities, and a \Wi entry

is promised.

The judges are Professor Prince,

Professor MacKimmie, and Joseph Poli-

tella '33.

Rev. John Ross Last

Sunday Chapel Speaker

"When we come to remember Christ,

there will be no forgotten man," stated

the Reverend J. Elliott Ross of the

University of Virginia who spoke at the

last Sunday Chapel, in an attempt to

answer the question "Can our nation

hold to its high degree of power and

civilization, or will those attainments

slip from us as they have from every

other nation in the past?" Permanence of

this kind can be held, he said, only if

we maintain the religion and sturdy

virtues of our ancestors.

"Why is it," queried Father Ross,

"that a people rise to power, prosperity

and a high civilization, remain for a few

generations, and then sink? IVofessor

Patten of the University of Pennsylvania

came to the conclusion that these power-

ful entities are built up under adverse

conditions, and aie lost when ease and

leisure come. It is the passing from the

pain economy to the pleasure economy,"

continued the speaker.

Dominated by desire anfl necessity of

avoiding pain, a race develops virtues

leading to worUlly power. Then when

this race commences to seek pleasures,

these virtues are undermined, moral

deterioration sets in, and they become

victims to another race.

"No nation in the past has succeeded

in living in a pleasure economy and no

nation has ever achieved what we have,

under our machine civilization," insisted

the speaker. "We need not only ma-

terial but also moral and religious re-

sources. It is because Christianity has

Ijeen largely a name to us that we have

(Condnuad on Paft« 4, Column 5)

Rev. W. P. Schell to

be Chapel Speaker

Rev. William P. Schell of the Presby-

terian Board of Foreign Missions of New

York will speak at Sunday Chapel,

March .">. He is wtdl known as a preacher

in colleges and preparatory schof>ls.

Dr. Schjll graduated from Williams

College and is now president of the

Presbyterian Union of New York City.

He is chairman of the Ixiard of managers

of the Missionary Education movement

of the United States and Canada, mem-

ber of the l>oard of directors of the

Auburn Theological Seminary, and chair-

man of the l)oar<l of trustees of Yenchmg

University of Peking, China. He is also

connected with various military organi-

zations and often speaks at army camps.

Military Ball To
Be Held Saturday

Jackie Jaclison and his Cotton Pickers
to Supply the Rhythm

Mysterious preparations are l)eing ma<le

for the Military Ball which will Ik: held

in the Drill Hall on Siiturday evening,

March 4, from S to 12. Benton Cunimings
is the chairman for the various commit-
tees in charge of the Ball.

As yet, Benjamin Belts, chairman of

the decorations committee, has refused

to divulge the secret of decorations ex-

cept that they are to duplicate familiar

camp scenes. Indirect lighting effects

will Ik? pro<luced by spot-light h.

Jackie Jackson and his Cotton Pickers,

the most famous negro band in New
England, will furnish music for the Ball.

The band played for the winter carnival

recently held at Dartmouth College, and
for several dances at Dartmouth and
Bowdoin colleges. On the regular Mon-
day evening broadcast over WBZ, Jackie

Jackson dedicated a numl>er to the

(Coadnuad on fmf 4, Column 3)

African Explorer to

Speak at Social Union

Jim Wilson, Clobe Trotter, Professor,

and Journalist to Cive Lecture

SyracuseUniversityConfers

Degree On President Baker

Instead of telling alxjut howling witch-

doctors, sinister apemen and human
sacrifices, Jim Wilson, lecturer, will s^ieak

at Social Union, Wednes<lay, March 8th,

at 7 p.m. on the subject "Africans Are

People." His lecture will I* not merely

a travel talk, but an all-around lecture,

combining a whimsical, fascinating ad-

venture narrative with an appreciation

of primitive art an«l culture, and ending

with an interpretation of the principles

of anthro|)ology as applied to human re-

lations, world friendliness, and the cul-

tural understanding of other peoples.

Jim Wilsf)n is a young adventurer who
went to Africa with "a twinkle in his eye

an<l the love of mankind in his heart,"

and came home to liecome, in the short

space of a year, one of the most notable

figures of the American lecture platform.

Wilson and his companion were the first

white men ever to cross Afiica from coast

to coast, north of Lake Tchatl. Without

guides, porters, interpreters or even

firearms, they battered their way through

jungle and desert for six long months,

traversing a 120() mile stretch of territory

nevei before visited by an American

explorer.

Penetrating f.ir l»cyond the limits

previously reachefl by American explorers,

they discovered natives who were experts

in weaving, leather tcxjling, basketry and

metal work natives with a rich and

fascinating literature of proverbs, epics,

legends and tales. Few people are Ijctter

qualifie<l to interpret "folks" than Jim

Wilson. He has a splendid background

of anthrop<jlogy, philosophy and litera-

ture, and a deep human sympathy. He

has been a rancher, musician, college

instructor and journalist.

PAINTINGS BY CHILD

IN NEWEST EXHIBIT

Portraits Include Those of President

Goodcll, Professor Goessman,

and Professor Stockbridge

Portraits and landscajjcs by Edwin B.

Child of .New York and Dorset, Vermont,

have Ijecn placed in the Memorial build-

ing and will Ije on display until March 7.

I'rofessor Frank A. Waugh, who arranges

these exhibits, declares this collection to

l»e by far the best hung in Memorial Hall

this year.

Consisting for the most part of por-

traits of people well known in the Con-

necticut Valley, the exhibit has personal

interest for many. -Some of the portraits

were loaned by this college, by Amherst

College and by Yale University. Besides

those shown in the lower hall the por-

traits of Professor Levi Stockbridge and

IVesident Henry Hill Oooflell which hang

(Contlnned on Pnt« «. Column 5)

MRS. MARSHALL WRITES

CRITICISM OF CONCERT

Reviews Musical Clubs' Presentation

For Collegian

One would like to begin a review of a

Preiy Receives Dort«>r of Laws Degree

President Hugh Potter Baker received

the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
from .Syracuse University at the dedi-

cation of the new Forestry .Silence Build-

ing at the New York State College of

Forest I y on February 2;ird. This degree

concert on a college campus by saying *"» conferre<l u|H>n Dr. Baker at a

"the program was given to a capacity

house," es()ecially when the occasion is

entirely a student affair and of a high

order. Remarks have Ijeen made about

a "lack of initiative, lack of appreciation,

lack of college spiiit" here at M.S.C., but

when a group of students, entirely through

its own effoits, asking fur no outside

coaching because of lack of funds, gives

of its time and energy, l(x>king foiward

through the year to presenting something

worthwhile, that Ixxly has every reason

to expect support and good-will from

both the student body and the faculty.

This, the M.S.C. Musical Clubs did not

receive in Bowker Auditorium on Thurs-

day evening, February 23; but the siitis-

faction of a very creditable performance

must still be theirs.

Conducted by Edgar Sorton '33, the

orchestra opened the program with three

well-known sclettions, the "Prometheus"

Overture by Beethoven, the "Song of

India" by Rimsky-Korsakoff, and Beet-

hoven's "Turkish March." If there were

measures where the horns were a bit too

loud, where the coordination of the

different instruments was a bit ragged,

one must also say that the climaxes were

good, the tcmixj and interpretation natls

lying. No one knows better than Mr.

iiorton that it takes not days and weeks

but months and years of playing together

to bring the finish and effect one would

like to achieve, as of one instrument, to

group playing.

The next numljcr was given by a male

quartet, singing four short selections;

not always quite on the pitch, not al-

ways giving quite clear enunciation, look-

(GonHnucd on Pago 4, Column 1)

special convocation led by Chancellor
Flint of Syracuse University at the close

of the dedicatory exerciat^'H.

Chancellor Flint's citation in conferring

the degree upon Piesident Baker f(»llows:

"Hugh Potter Baker, Bachelor of

.Science of Michigan State College, Master
of Forestry of Yale University, Doctor of

(Contlnuod on Pago 4, Column S)

"THE MIDDLE TEMPLE"
SUBJECT OF PROF. RAND

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

TO BE HELD NEXT TERM

"Why I (kinslder Life Worth Living"

To Be Subject

Using the subject, "Why I Coiisi<ler

Life Worth Living," the committee in

charge of this year's campus conference

to be held the first week of next term,

intends several departures from the pro

ceduie of past years. Meml>crs of the

fa( iilty and the sttnlent Injdy will present

their viewpoints at the meetings whi< h

will Ije more in the nature of a discussirm

group than a scries of lectures. Harrison

R. Elliott, profess<»r of |»sy(hology at

Union Theological Setninaiy and author

of an outstanding iMXik, "The Process of

Ciroup Thinking," has lieen invited to

preside as the chairman of the meeting.

Following a plan that was used wilh

great success at a similar conference at

the University of Michigan, the sfK-akers

will set ffjrth their philosophy of life and

their arguments for holding them. The

conference ;jS planned, will follow the

nature of a dis<:ussion group rather than

the s(>ce(h-making [Milicy with a question

and answer fjcrifxl sue h as was used last

year at the Disarmament Conference.

In charge of the r onference will l»C

representatives of all campus groups. M
a preliminary meeting, Benton Cummings,

Christian Association representative, was

electeil chairman and Wilfred Bedortl.

Newman Club delegate, and Marjorie

Jensen, Intersorority Council memlx-r,

were chosen assistants. Other memlx-rs

of the committee are- Directc>r Rciland

FI Verl>cck for the t.tc .iy; <iordon

Houran, Senate; Kol^ert Howes, Adel|)hia;

Ashley (iurney, Interfrateinity Council;

and Elizaljeth H.irrington, Y.W.C.A.

Fraternities and scjrc;rities have not yet

elected members.

Describes Famous London Legal

Ouarters

Describing the origin, location, and the
many quaint customs of the Middle
Temple, which figures so largely in

English literatute, Profe.s8or Frank Pren-

tice Rand of the English department, in

his talk, "A Week in the Middle Temple"
spoke on that famous group of law build-

ings, at the Language aiul Literature

discussion last evening. Professcjr Rand
read many selections from the literary

works of English authors in which
references to the Middle Temple are to
be tnund.

"The Middle Temph," Professor Rand
said, "is a group of buildings l)etween

Fleet .Street and the Thames in London;
it was created by that medieval military

and religious organization. The Knights
Templars. In the .Middle Temj>le there

is still to be foim«l a round churc h, built

in the twelfth century, in which the

Templars worship|H>d. In l.il2, I hey were
suppressed by the (."hiirf h and the

prcji)erty passed into the hands of two
legal societies, and Im-c arne a scjrt of

legal university and famous place of

lesidence for men of law and letters."

Piofessor R;incl mentioned that he and
Mrs. Rand stayed at the apartment of

Hon. Stephen Coleridge, piinter, author,

justice, anci a gre.it granci nephew ot

Samuel Taylor ('cileridge. Stephen Cole-

ridge's father, brother, and grandfather

were all chief justices of England.

"The Micldle Tem[)le is self-sufficient

ami denies the authority of the city

government of London," Prcjfcssor Rand
ccmtinued. "Even the Lord Mayor must
have [M?rniission to enter the precincts of

the Tetnple. Mc»sf cjf the great men of

Englancl have Ih-'lu asscKiated with the

Temple scmietimc during their lives. It

is reccmJed in the files of the Temple that

tjeoffrey Chaucer was fined for Ideating a
friar. Congreve, Fielding, Thackeray,
Johnscin, fioldsrnith, and Lamb have all

lived in the apartments of the Middle
Temple."

The first English tragedy, f^orboduc

by Thomas .N carton, was first presented

here. Professor RancI aclded. The first

presentation of ShakesfKrare's "Twelfth
.Night" was in the .Middle Temple.

CAMPUS CAI.ENDAR
Nnw hatred ii by far tk* Umge\l pUature:
Men Um* in hasU, but tkty dtUsl at Utiurt.—Hytim—Don , uan

WtMineaday, March I

yfJCJ
J) m. Animal Husbandry CIuli meeting,
!>tockbrUlKf Hall

7.00 p.m. Math Muh mrrtinK. Math bldf.
7 Ml) pm. Annual Small Hivh .Si bool

Kaski'tlKili Tournament
ThuTMJay, .March 2

7:.V)u.m. Band Ki-hearsal. Memorial Hall
Saturday, March 4

« (JO p m. Milinry Ball. Drill Hall
l..'JO p.m. ( lieHs and Checker Club,

Memorial Hall
Sunday, March S
9.\r,am. Sunday Chapel, Rev. William P.

Sfhell
3 fif) p m. Radio Concert, Memorial Hall

Monday, March (
X :fJ p m C.lee ( lub Rehearnl

Wadnoaday, March B
3.20 p.m. Student Korum
7.00 p.m. Sotial L'nion, Jim Wil»on, lec-

turer. "Africani Are People."
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STkTE

Too many of our students wake up the

same day that they go to bed.

——ss

This week the peanut is unanimously

handed to the sophomore who answered

an Ag. Ec. question thusly: "A Ijear is

a person who sells shorls."

ss

Dances! Dances! Dances! . . . Studies

come later. . . No machine guns allowed

at the Military Ball and gats of all

denominations must be checked at the

cloak room. . . As usual, Theta Chi put

on a great Bowery Brawl. . . Not being

able to decide whether all Thetans were

"angels" or "devils," they split, with

each faction decorating its own part of

the house . . . the rest were dunked in

the graveyard. . . The big event of the

evening occurred when the chaperones

chased everyone into the marble or-

chard. . . Outstanding event of the week!

No trout stream at the Lambda Chi

formal. . . But all of the Lambdans'

sweethearts were hung upon the wall . . .

in silhouette . . . which shows a great

memory. . . And the "moiderei" of Phi

Sig's sweetheart was unearthed at the

formal last week. . . Execution next week!

IN DEFENSE OF SENSUALITY

-ss-

^ EDITORIALS ^ ^ ^

AimlessnesK of

contemporary rrKirality

OUR MORAL MORASS
For many Americans heaven and hell are no longer

strong sanctions for morality. Many are ([uite indiffer-

ent concerning the arguments of both science and re-

ligion. In short, many .Americans no longer have a philosophy of life. They live for

no particular reason. They have few cultiv.itod tastes. Conseciuently, they are in-

clined to live for immedi.ite satisfaction of the senses. Mere is the deepest cause of

crime and wastL-d life, a moral morass whence at least two paths lead.

The first is a path into which children and youth should
The way of creation

^^ ^^^. |^ ^ ^,^^ ^^.^^, ^^^ rre.ition and appreciation. These
and appretiation

^^^^ ^^^^ strongest positive sanctions of morality stronger

th.m the oi<l indirect fears and hoi)es. An early cultivation in the home, school, and

church of the natural tendency to create ami of general good taste love for the

Ijcautifnl. the true, the good is almost a sinr qiui nan, not only of a decent viciiiza-

tioii but ot tiie true scholar as well.

Here is suggested an answer to the eternal question,
Understanding

^^.^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ answer which also iM.ints to the
what the (««>od is

, f i i i
• -n i : . ,u ,

motive and reason for scholarship. 1 he good is that,

whether object or act, which in the long run increases the creative activity of hu-

manity and thus of the total reality of which mankind is an intimate part. Creativity

in itself, however, is not necessiirily good, for a liar may Ik? more creative than the

truthful man. But the liar creates a hindrance to the cooi^eration of men a co-

operation which, because of ever greater siiecialization due to the increasing amount

of knowledge, is ever more essential to the creative work of any man. Because the

lie tends on the whole to weaken man's creative ability it is bad. Fortun.it.'ly the

work of scholarship has lieen predcnninantly good. It has conlrilnited most jierhaps

to the increase of creative ability and activity in the worM. Man in this maivelous

capacity seems to tap thj vital sap channels not only of his own natuie, but of the

nature of ths universe itself. In the power to create and in the joy of creating and

appieciating, man tastes the very essence of divinity.

, The second path leads across all iKumdaries, out from a
Escape Intellectual ,...,.

, u- i r

I . stiipetymg provincialism no longer geographical, for-
Provincia ism

innately, but unfortunately an even more demoralizing

type—provincialism of the intellect. St^holars increasingly confine themselves within

the lx)iindaries of a small province of the intellect, increasingly become specialists,

each knowing more and more alwjut less and less. This is gcKxI, but if unsupplemented

makes a man provincial as surely as when the horse had a monopoly of transportation.

A man can no longer be ex|)ccted to explore thoroughly more than one realm of

learning but he can, and jx;rhaps should, make short excursions into all of the im-

portant areas of human exix-rience and knowledge. The resulting synthesis will help

him disiover that jewel of great worth and rarity a balanced view, not only of his

specialty, hut also of life's meaning and values.

, , These two paths, I believe, are the only dejiendable
The need of a ,

, ^' ^ t i- i

^ ways out of our mor.il morass. Not law applied ex-

"' ® " ternally but breadth of understanding and gofxl taste

produce the good citizen. Formerly, religion supplied an understanding of the nature

of man and the universe, of the meaning and manner of living; and men were strongly

persuaded to save their souls accordingly. If souls and civilizations are to continue

to be saved, the leaders in religion and learning must so<m agree upon an interpreta-

tion that will be accepted generally and be a guide to life. Any satisfactory inter-

pretation must synthesize all science, all art, in short all experience, and will, I be-

lieve, involve man in a cosmic coo|:>erative creativity.

—William Allison Shinier

From the .1 mericnn Scholar

"IN DEFENSE OF SENSUALITY"

In view of the projected conference on "Philosophies of Life," the Collegian has

invited a prominent gentleman on the campus who signs himself "R. Smith" to

expound uix)n his beliefs as to how the "good life" should he lived. Mr. Smith has

used as his text the recent enjoinder of Clarence Darrow, an extreme advocate of

the doctrine that life is not worth living.

Our contributor has given us an exposition of the premises of a quasi-scnsualistic

philosophy, so characteristic of our age, and so much in vogue, since con.sciously or

not it has become the working rreed of our humanitarian Injurgeoisie. Esjiecially to

those to whom life is essentially a participation in the things of the spirit, to those to

whom, as to Saint Paul, "the things which are unseen are eternal," this philosophy of

life reiMCMntciI !>> Mr. .Smith should prove provocative.

laioli (lould Shurm.in. president-emeritus of Cornell Tniversity and former

amhassidor to C.reece and (iermain . Ixlii vi> il'.it the diplomatic corps as a career

has i;riMt future for .•Kmeiican collc-c men, the oiilx difiticnlty being that a man. in

order to he appointed to one of the>.' po-t-. iiiiisi lia\e a private income which he is

willing to sacrifice.

The members of the rifle team aie not

the only ones that create a racket in the

Drill Hall.

ss

If anyone went by attendance, it

would appear that he was attending

Sunday Chajjel and not the M.S.C.

Musical Clubs concert last Friday night.

One member of the (piartet, judging by

paiit-api)earance, must have fallen through

the ice . . . Its (the quartet's) "Moon-

light" must have lieen in the last quarter.

ss

Linen for etiquette but not one bean

for Saturday night!

.— ss

The composite of all co-eds!

Baylor University bo.ists of a co-ed

with an extraordinary constitution. She

can disjoint both her hips and her arms;

has double knees, is kntK-k-kneed ; has an

eye in which the muscle is paralyze«l; is

minus a rib; has a (racked skull; and has

one Ux cut off. In spite of all these

hanilicaps she manages to look jjerfectly

normal and takes part in sports and

activities.

ss

The basketball team may have l)een

beaten by a member of the "Little

Three" but it turned right around and

sat on one-third of the "Big Three". . .

The track team finally came through and

w^n a track meet last Saturday. . . Only

no one saw the victory. . . In spite of

having only two memlwrs on their

basketball team, the officials give plenty

oi)position to the other two teams on the

tlixjr. . . This is with the whistle thrown

in. . . Now that the basketball season is

over, the kids will have to find a new-

place in which to play marbles, or wait

until spring.
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S|ieaking of marbles: the South College

chai)eron (a senior) will have to wait for

the disappearance of the snow to con-

tinue his lessons in the IwyhcKxl game of

"miggies."

Darrow on the Futility of Living

Clarence Darrow, recently turned seven-

ty, is reported to have declared on his

birthday, that his advice to youths of

twenty is to rent a room on the nine-

teenth floor of the Drake Hotel and jump

out of the window.

Why not accept his advice?

1 am not twenty; I have reached the

disillusionment of middle-age, that time

when men realize that they have dreamed

too well, that they are not the geniuses

their fond mammas and careless profes-

sors told them they were. Why not be

done with it and "cooly slit the thread of

tedious life?"

The chances of my following Mr.

Darrow's advice are twice as good now

as they were in 1918, for the suicide rate

has almost doubled since that date. As

a male, a Protestant, and a person of

some education, my chances of self-

destruction are lietter than if I were the

opposite of these three. Yet I shall never

kill myself; not because my eyes stick

out in horror at the prospect, but because

I find life worth living.

Now I want to point out immediately

that I do not find life worth living liecause

of the rewards which will come after

death. Whether we are immortal or not,

men can never know. Still less can they

know whether we receive rewards and

punishments in the after life. I envy

those who can build their lives around

their firm Ijelief in heaven. I myself

cannot do it. I need something more

sure and more immediate.

I find life worth living Ijecause of its

sensations.

Sensualism As a Life's Philosophy

Shailes of the Puritans! I can see tiiem

rising to do battle. How they hated the

body and its appetites! How they con-

demned the theatre, card playing, music,

dancing and all the other devilish devices

in which a pleasure-loving minoiity

among their contemporaries indulged.

These Puritans have given sensuality a

bad name.

In spite of this condemnation, I am

bold to say th.it there are ncme of their

apiH'tite-denying philosophies among my

reasons for remaining alive. I get a kick

out of life. I enjoy a well-cooked meal,

a game of golf, an occasional movie, a

good horse, football, and bridge. I like

to get out my brushes and paint a little,

in private; but I hate tobacco.

^et my friends do not know me as a

sensualist, for I avoid the grosser sensa-

tions. Those simi>le persons who seek

the full life by stimulating the grosser

physical appetites are doomed to dis-

appointment, for the point of satiety,

even of nausea, is soon reached. At that

p<iint life explodes, and if one is not a

coward, he jumps from the nineteenth

floor of some handy hotel. In my opinion

life's abiding pleasures are obtained from

the finer sensations: communion with

nature, honest conversation, athletic

games, music, dancing, reading. I hav«

a friend, a well-known writer,
y,.\^^

possesses the "good things of life," y«

he is no Epicurean. I do not suppose he

was ever in a night club in his life and
I

am certain he is a teetotaler. He (jetj

his joys from the smell of gocnl brown

earth, from going fishing, from creating

through his writing. He understandj

what .\ndre Maurois meant when he

said, "the charm of life consists of periods

of leisure." He can write, as did John

Cowper Powys, "In Defense of Sensu.

ality."

The sensualist will not take life too

seriously. I le knows that the fate oi

universe does not hang on his decisions

He is willing to gamble with life; and he

knows that if he loses, there are many

other lives aljout to start in where he

left off.

My Philosophy -Living for the

Immediate

I live for the Now. I count that (la\ a

failure which does not leave me at the

end with a fine glow of joy. If my tasks

depress me consistently, then there is

something wrong with the tasks or with

me. There must l)e a change. I do live

for the Now. Yet I know that some oi

life's greatest pleasures come only after

the acquirement of certain capacities

which can l>e won only through long and

sometimes painful periods of practise

I know how hard it is to get youths tA

realize that each painful hour now, wiC

bring compound interest of joy in the

future.

I l)elieve in letting other jjeople live lives

their own way. Live and let live. In iii,

search for ultimately satisfying sesation-.

I do not want to interfere with the chance

of others to be happy. I want, if 1 ran,

to help them live the lives they consider

the best. However, if my light on livinj

seems to me to be l)etter than tluir-

may they l)e patient while 1 tell theiii'

it!

The most satisfying sensation ot .ill, ij

me, is the sensation of my workm.inship

To create to write a iK)em, to fell a

tree, to tell a story, to disiover a vitamin

to make a shoe this is the complete

satisfaction. It is satisfying, not luTaiist

one has created at the end of the day

but liecause one's lieing has lieen active

and whole. It is the prtxess of crtM!ii\

that s.itisfies.

Bergson has said, "speculation i- :

luxury, while action is a necessity." 1

have s|K'ciilated a bit at the Ix-hcM n:

the editor of the .\gora, and this specu-

lation has l>een a pleasant sensation, a

luxiirv. Now I am under the ne(C^N•

of action. Yet, however inexorable, th.'

necessity will never rent me a room :r

the Drake Hotel.

R. Smith

-ss-

ANNOUNCEMENT
"Students and the Next War" viiii ^

the subject for discussion at a nietting

sjxjnsored by the Lilieral Clubs of .Am-

herst and Smith colleges which is to U

held in the Student Building, Northanifv

ton, on Friday, March 3, at 7M in the

evening. The public is invited.

The first co-ed debate ever held at

Massiichusetts State College endetl in

victory for the State cohorts. To show

their whole-hearted support for this new-

co-ed collegiate activity, NOT ONE
State co-ed was at the debate!

Phi Sig's and Phi Zet's athletic rivalry

has lieen carried to the basketball floor

and once again the Silver and Red of the

Sig's waved in triumph over the Black

and White of the Zeta— in spite of only

allowing the Sigs two bounces.

ss

When is a tux not a tux?

When military puddle junqx-rs are

worn with it.

Thus learneth a frosh who wore a pair

of military brogans with the tux to a

formal dance run by his fraternity.

ss

Students in one prf)fessor's course .it

Northwestern l^niversitx are refpiired to

h.md in their photographs along with

their notebooks. The professor cannot

rememlier names but by looking at the

pictures in tin- noteb<x>ks he will Ik; able

to tell who's who. (Maybe numl)ers

would help also.)

POEM OF THE MONTH
INTO THE HIGH HILLS

I shall go alone into the hills,

Into the high hills.

When my work is done;

Take the trail where the grey junco trills

In the dusk of the firs, where no sun

Sees her nest by the talkative rills.

I shall climb to the loftiest peaks.

Windy and Ijare peaks.

When the day is o'er;

Seek the way the l)lind wanderer seeks

When he wishes to wander no more.

I will up midst the rocks and the clouds.

Through the deep clouds,

When the first snow flies;

Up ravines where the sharp sleet moans loud

To the ridge where the wanderer lies.

Through the gathering gloom of the night.

Shrieking and wild night.

No longer to roam,

—

1 shall kneel in the stilly moonlight,

Hear my Father's calm voice call me home.

And aiise to stand forth in His sight.

.\uthor: .^rthur .\. Green '34

Judge: Professor Fraker

Manusciipts for the March contest must l>e left with

Mr. Rand bv the loth of the month.

SPORTS
State Trackmen Beat C.S.C.;

High School Tourney Here
TURNERS FALLS MEETS

HOPKINS TONIGHT

Tonight in the Physical Education

Building will be played the oixMiing games

of Western Massachusetts' finest high

sch<wl tournament, the one for small high

schools held under the auspices of .Massa-

chusetts State College. Eight teams,

some of them among the best of the

smaller institutions, will be comiK-ting

for the honors won last year by Williams-

town High.

It is the sixth annual tournament to be

held at State under the capable siqx^r-

vision of Larry M. Briggs, tournament

manager, and Harold "Kid" Gore, father

of the tournament idea. Previous wi -

ners have been South Deerfield twice,

.\gawam, Adams and Williamstown once

each.

The first game tonight at 7.30 o'chxrk

will be played between Williamstown

High, defending champions, and Smith

Academy of Hatfield. Williamstown lost

three of the five regulars of last year's

champions and has had rather a poor

season against its Berkshire rivals.

In the second game. Turners Falls will

meet .Amherst High. Turners Falls is

the overwhelming favorite to cop the

trophy as the result of its spectacular

play this season. Thursday night Deer-

field High plays Ware High and .\gawam

plays Ho|)kins Academy.

SUNDAY RADIO CONCERT
Next Sunday, March 5, the Phil-

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra, under the

direction of Arturo Toscanini, will be

hc.inl over the radio at the Memorial

liuiiding at 3 o'clock. The program will

include Wagner's "Faust" overture;

Howard Hanson's Second symphony.

Romantic," and .Strauss's "Ein Hel-

dcnleben."

Cieorge L. Shesley, G, is foreman and

l.indscape architect in the Park System

of New Britain, Conn.

\V. Gordon Hunter ':i'J is employed in

the office of I'letcher Steele, landscajx;

architect, Boston, Mass.

CAPTAIN PRUYNE

LEADS DERBY MEN
In a closely contested meet held Satur-

day in the cage, the .Maroon and White
track team gained a 46-35 victory over

thijir neighboring Connecticut .Aggie rivals

by virtue of a first place in every event

but the KXK). The versatile Captain
Pruyne let! the individual scorers with

fifteen points.

Every member of the State team par-

ticipated in the scoring, but State never

could work up a commanding lead until

the last two events because their Con-

necticut rivals gained many second and
third places which kept them always

SPORTMANSHIP CODE
Following is the Code of Sportsman-

ship we at M..S.C. try to carry out and

which will govein the conduct of the

Sixth .Annual Basketball Tournament:

"We consider all athleti( opponents

as guests and treat them with all the

courtesy due friends and guests.

We accept all decisions of offici.ils

without (piestioii.

We never hiss or boo a player or an

oft'icial.

We never utter abusive or irrit.it ing

remarks fiom the sidelines.

We applaud opponents who m.ike

gotKl plays or show good sportsm.in-

ship.

We never attempt to rattle an oppos-

ing player, such as a pl.iyer attempting

to make a free throw.

We seek to win by fair an<l lawful

means, according to the rules.

We do unto others ,i> we woulil have

them do unto n^.

We tr\ to win without lin.isling and

lose without exiUM.-s.

We ask that every pla>er and fan in

the hall <lo their lt\el be-.t throughout

the tournament tti co-o|)er.ite with us

in living up to this cfxle.

.And ma\ the best ( lub win!"

THE YELLOW DIAMOND
Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amher-t, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
for all Typewriters

TYPEWRITER PAPER
ECONOMY BOND

.')00 sheets Mc
100 sheets 15c

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER

DUCIIE.SS BOND
oOOaheets ,1.00

YELLOW COPY PAPER
100 sheets 10c

500 sheets 35c

Amherst, Mass.

BRIDGE
TABLE COVERS

and

NAPKINS
Newest Designs—Lowest Prices

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OcuIlsU' rreacriptioiu Filled. Broken lentei

accuratrly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

reliable malcet

S PLEASANT STREET, (up on* flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Kngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

95c MODERN LIBRARY 95c
Every Month New Titles

j,
DIVINE COMEDY

1 by Dante
'

The Carlyle-Wicksteed Prose translation

REIGEN (HANDS AROUND) ANATOL,

ARROWSMITH
by Sinclair Lewis

by Arthur Schnitzler

F-REWIION AND EREWHON REVISITED
by Samuel Butler

ANTIC HAY
by Aldous Huxley

PENGUIN ISLAND
by Anatole France

210 Titles—Ask for Complete List

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

NOTICE

The aimu.il liasketlull ^anie lietween

the Kitchen-Men and the Mus Boys will

l>e played March 4 at 2:(M».

(Thru the Idiot t)olc

During the past week 1 re.id U.irry

Wood's much-disiussed Uiok "What
Price F(M>tliall." Harry VVtKid was the

outstanding football |H'rsonalily of Ml.'U.

He was captain of the lit.'U Harvard
eleven and his reniarkaMe field general-

ship, his deadl> forw.ird p.issiiig, his e<lu-

cated t(K', won for him .i |)Kice on pr.ic-

tically every All-Auieric.in team.

This remarkaltle H.irv.ird alhlile in

his defense of modern footl).ill h.is te.iihed

several definite concliisimis, which we
might review as follows:

1. The "grind" of foothall is a thing

of the past.

2. The choice of lieing f.itally injuretl

while pi.lying f(M)tliall h.is been greath

exaggerated. Proper preventive medical

work will eliminate m.my unnecessary'

injuries.

.'{. Scouting ami c<jaching are more

complicated than the .iverage spectator

realizes.

4. The ".Monday morning (juarter-

back's" criiicism is meaningless, for sel-

dom is it h.ised upon a knowledge of facts.

r>. Foot ball is not oveiemphasizeil by

players, or athletic directors, but by the

s|H'ctator.

(i. The newsp.i|K'r reporter c.innot lie

blamed for the "lolor figures" ,iiid fea-

ture stories of the sport page; the (lublii

demands "ballyh<K)."

7. Large g.ite receipts do not m.ike

football a commercial racket; its reven-

ues support the entire .illiletic program

of the college. (It is inleresliiig Ir) note

that foolb.dl is the only sfxirt at Harvard

in which the receipts .ire l.irger than the

exiM-nses,

)

within striking distance.

Worcester Tech's well-bal.in( ed track

team led by the versatile and speeil\

Harry Jensen j)roved tcH» strong for the

Massachusetts track team in a dual meet

held in the c.ige on Washiiint<in's Hirth

d.iy. .\s a result, the r.ngineers went

home with .i 4'.t li:! victory added to their

list.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

Uarley-l)a\idson" I'.CJ'J Model

Good Condition— Price Reasonable

'lelephone 13

SIXTH ANNUAL
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

OF S.MAIJ. HIGH SCHOOL.S

I'nder .Auspices of

Massachusetts State College

CooiK-rating with'the

High School Principals KB
I Wednesday, March 1

7..'JO p.m.

Smith .Acad. vs. Williamstown High

8..'}0 p.m.

Amherst High vs. Turners Palls High

Thursday, March 2

7.30 p.m.
I3eerfield High vs. Ware High

8.30 p.m.
,, ,. ^ ^

Agawam High vs. Hopkins Academy

Friday, March 3 I
~

7..30 and 8..30 p.m. -Semi-Final (iames

Saturday, March 4

7..30 p.m. Preliminary tiame

Helcherton High vs. New Salem

8.30 p.m. Final Game.

All Games in Physical Education

Building, M.S.C, Amherst

Admission 25c
Reserved Seats 40c

Phone Amherst 9<X} for Reservations

State Conquers Harvard:

Kappa Sigma Wins Title

BILL DAVIS SCORES
FOURTEEN POINTS

Willi Bill D.ivis, sophomore leiiler,

scoring 14 |M>ints, K.ipp.i .Si^m.t won .i

smashing victory over l.amlHia Chi Alph.i

127-11 on I'eliruary 2.'i, to win the fr.i

ternity b.isketb.dl ch.impi(Uisliip. It is

the seconil consecutive year that Kappa
Sigma has won the ch.impiimship, the

Kappa .Sigs defeating Sigm.i Phi Kpsilon

in the finals last year, 12-10. .Simula Phi

l-'psilon w.is the championship combina-

tion in \\Ki\.

Bill Davis featured for K.ippa Sigm.i

while White and T.ift were best for

l..imbda Chi .Mpha.

Phi Si^MU.i KapiKi defeated Delta Phi

.Alpha for the fraternity volleyball chaiii-

pion.ship, 15 10, 12-15, 15-10.

The basketball score:
Kappu .Slama

T« F. I

UIClliot.rf

Sibson.rf
Coburn.lf
KlUot.lf
l>avis,c

(jenest.rg
I.eclair,rK

Mountuin,l){

()

2 4
:i r>

2 14

U 4

Lambda Chi Alpha
H. F. 1'.

Muller.lic
O'Brien.ris
I'liaiio.rg

Clow.c
liiiylan.c

White.lf
Taft.rf

(I (I

1 2 4
O O

(I 1 1

2 1
.")

1 1

10 7 27 3 5 11

THE COLLEGE SPKCI'AIOR
(Continued from Pag* I)

al)out sixty years of age and out of a

membership of one hundred, nine are

millionaires. The rules for incmljcrship

include; one must own his own business

and home ami not have inherited his

money.

ECONOMY
Mr. Hoover, as ret iritis president, is

coiniH'lled to call a sjkm ial session of the

Senate, on March 4 ai iukmi, to confirm

Roos(>velt's .tp|M>iiU meats to the new

Cabinet. I'lie l.iw gives each Senator

mileage to his home and back for this

s|K'ci.il session even though many of the

memlKTs will not move from the .Senate

chamU'r Ietw«'en the dose of Ihe [..ime

Duck Congress on .S.itiird.i\ morning and

the roll call of the s|H'( i.il si-ssion at noon.

The Senators will also receive .iddition.d

inile.ige to tr.isel to the s|H*cial sesnion

whirh President Ko<ise\eIl will r.ill a few

days later.

THE DEVIi/S HIO(;R.\PliY

On the shelves of the Iwxikstores along

with SiiK l.iir Lewis' ".Ann V'ickers," there

LOJKO FEATURES FOR
MAROON AND WHITE

Holding the Crimson five scoreless

from the floor in the second half. Coach
Freddy Fllleit's M.ir(M>ii aiul White hoop
te.im swept through to a .12 18 victory

over Harvard in the Cage on February 24.

M.ISS.K huselts State also defe.ited Har-

v.ird in Amherst in Iil2t>. Sl.iti- now has

a recor<l of five wins and eight losses.

Har\Mrd started off with a rush in the

first periiwl, and picked up an 8 2 lead;

bill St. lie siMiii forged ahead and the half

ended with the M.iioon .iiid While five

leading, I'.t 1.3. l.ojko led the attack

with 1.3 |M>inls, seven of them fouls; Lou
Bush, the te.im's leading scorer, droppped
in K poifils. The summ.irN-;

Muas. State Harvard

lliish.rf

Ilun^<an,rf

l.uiko.lf

/ifliiiHki.lf

l-'awcctt.c

SIcveis.c

KriKard.nt
Slifir.ru

Houran.lK
NuHsif.lK

Jaworitki.lK

n. K. \:

2 4 S
U I)

3 7 V,i

1 1 :t

O
2 1 T)

1 I 3
O

lliippuch.lis
Ki-iHner.lg

MaK<'iii.tn,lK

ilaK'Miian.fg
Ileiiil'wiii.rK

Silin.m
BoyH.c
tipton.c
M.-rry.lf
I'lrtrlipr.lf

l.<-van.lf

K«*rriti-i,if

Nrvins.rf

H. F. P

O
.1 ;»

o
O
;<

1 'i

2 '4

14 33

Kiiiib'uKli.rf

4 ID 18

is to l)e found an una83uming volume
entille<l "The Memoirs of Satan." This

iMiok purports to be the life story of

"His .S,itanic Majesty," who during all

the trillions of years of his life has never

iK'cn the author of evil. S.itan h.id the

habit during his life of va<'.ilioning in the

person of some greal hislori(,d figure.

Dminv; the l''r<Mi( li Revolution he in-

habited .Marie Antoinette. AlHUtt her

cxeiution he wrote: "I know so well

wli.it il felt like, h.iving gone through it

in Charles I and l.onis XVI. The bru

tality of the hum, in r.u e at last disgusted

me,"

OPERA
~

The ciisis ut lite .Mctiopolit.iu Opel.l

Company reveals the concjiiion of (he

<i|M'ra ill Ameriia as coiilr.isled with

other iiiiinliies. The iiiimlN-r of |M>r-

formances ^iven each year in the I'nited

.Stales totals about 2.''i<). In (iermany

alone during the season of ID.Il to 1<.(.32,

over si.\ thoiis.iiid |M-rloriii.inces of o|M-raH

by the eight U-ading composers were

given.

STAKTINf. MARCH Isi HAIRCUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
.Same (Juality \V<»rk "M" FUJILDINC; Same Service

NOW . . . with S|)riii^' not far away,

why not look over the new thirins in Suits and TojKroats?

Our comijletc Spring slujwinK of Mallory C'ravanetted

Hats is ready . . . $.'i.5fj and $.').()(J

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

For Formal Wear!

Your outfit is not complete unless you wear a pair

of Tux Shoes

You can buy quality Tux Shoes for %'k(H)

at

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Quality without stint or limit, it pays to buy ROod shoes.

Priced $o.()0, S7.()0, $\)A){)

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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NETTLETON SHOES

The latest styles of Nettleton Shoes will be on display in this store on March 3rd and 4th.
THOMAS F. WALSH

MRS. MARSHALL WRITES
CRITICISM OF OPERA

(Continued from Pafte I,

iiig more serious tlian the occasion

warranted, the (our men, nevertheless,

sang with dignity and spiiit, with voices

which on the whole blended well.

The string quartet played two interest-

ing numl»eis, "Spirit of the Kightccnth

Century' by Pouchon, and an arrange-

ment of "Old Black Joe" by the same

composer. Few things are more difficult

than ensemble playing, where each play-

er's instrument has the importance of a

solo, yet must blend and balance, in tone,

in rhythm, and in shading with every

other instrument. Few things, on the

other hand, give more pleasure in the

doing or the hearing, when perfection is

finally achieved. In these oflfering by the

string quartet, one could discern all these

elements of the perfection in unity.

The Glee Club came next, singing a

group of short songs. There was some-

thing jolly and spontaneous about their

singing, and it was musical and pleasant

besides. One wanted to telescope them

into a compact group and have them re-

peat their songs, just for the pleasure of

hearing them again and of judging which

arrangement one liked better.

Appropriately enough, the orchestra

ended the program with the first move-

ment of Beethoven's First Symphony, a

somewhat ambitious selection, but very

MILITARY BALL TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

(Continued fronn Pafte 1)

Military Ball, in advance of his appeai-

ance on campus.

The chapeiones foi the Military Ball

will be President and Mis. Baker. Dean

and Mrs. Machmer. Colonel and Mrs.

Romeyn, Captain and Mrs. Hutrhes, and

Captain and Mrs. Watkins. This marks

the first appearance of President Baker

as cha|)erone of a college dance.

The price of tickets will be $2.50 each,

and the advance sale of tickets gives

promise for a very successful affair. The

money taken in from the tickets will be

expended for the Night Ride of the

seniors, an annual event of the spring.

The meml)ers of the committee for the

dance consist of Benton C. Cummings

'33, Benjamin Betts '33, Charles Minarik

'33, Charles LcClair '33. Cloyes Gleason

'33, Walter Maclinn '33, Gordon Houran

•33, and Page Hiland '34.

creditably performed. There was notice-

able attention to phrasing and detail in

this number.

To give one's best, to empty seats and

perfunctory applause is difficult; one can

only admire the spirit that urges on the

M.S.C. musical organizations year after

year to give performances of dignity,

good taste and worth.

Mrs. Maud Marshall

EXAMINATION SCHEDUU
MARCH 13-18. 1933

Monday, March 13. 2-4 p.m.

Orient 2 G Aud, 26, 2H Mr. Rand
CH A. F 102

EnK 29
Mr. Barnard U.'l. 114
MUs BeamanHM 110
Mr. Prince 110. Ill

102

Mr. troy FI- 204
Ent 90 I & II

EB D. IC

I'om 76 WH A

TuMday. March 14. 8.15-10.15 a.m

EnB26
G Aud. 26. 28
EB D. CH A

Ak Ens 53 12

Knt 59 EB K
Flori 51 F 210

Phys 51 F?. B
AgEc«4 113.114
EnK 79 1 10

Farm Mgt 76 201

Phys Ed 81 P Ed

Tuesday. 10.30-12.30 p.m.

German 2
G Aud

French 29
Ag Ec53
Forestry 56
Land Arch 53

26. 28
F 102

102
F 210
WH B

Physics 54
Z00I66
Flori 76
Phys Ed 84
Phys Ed 85

PL B
EBG
F 106
PFxl
PEd

Tuesday,

Math 2
Mr. Aldrich 111
Mr. Boutelle

EBD, K
Mr. Machmer

113. 114

Mr. Markuson 12

Wednesday. March
Home Ec 2 102
Draw 26 WH
Farm Mgt 26 114
German 26 G Aud
German 29 G 26
Bact 61 M 28
Eng66 no
Hist 51 F 209

2-4 p.m.

Mr. Moore „MB B, D, G
Math 29
Mr. Boutelle EB D
Mr. Moore MB G
Land Arch 51 WH B
Bact 81 M 28

15. 8.15-10.15 a.m.

Hist 55
Poult 51

Ag Ec75
Ag Ed 82
Ag Ed 87
Agron 77
Pom 84

CUT YOUR COLLEGE EXPENSES

Try GRANGER'S
GOOD FOOD 9 PHILLIPS ST. WEEKLY $5.50

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Wednesday. 10.30-12.30 p.m.

Hist 29 F 209 See 54

Eng52 110 Math 77

Mil 51 DH A Mil 76
Music 51 M Bldg

Wednesday. 2-4 p.m.

Home Ec 85German 5 G 26
Bot 25 CH A. EB D
Phy.siol 64 M 28
Dairy 77 FL 204

Fruit S7

F 106
111

EB K
317

FL204
113

F210

SScm
MB B
DH B

316

F210

Thursday. March 16. 8.15-10.15 a.m.

Chem 25
Agron 52
Chem 62
Ec51
Eat 55
An Bus 76
Bot 79 B
French 76
Hort Mfg 82
Poult 77

G Aud
110
G26
F209
EB H

102
CH A
EB IC

HM 110
312

Dairy S2
Flori S8
Fruit S2
Fruit SIO
An Hus S7
Bus Mgt SI
Fruit S6
Hort S5

FL204
F 106
F210
F102

113
114

WH A
WH B

SECRETARY HAWLEY. TRUSTEES

ASK DORMITORIES BE BUILT

(Continued from Pat* D

the erection of the new dormitories said:

"At the present time, construction costs

aie low; building the dormitories would

give employment to many men now sup-

ported by welfare organizations. The

chief reason, however, for the advocacy

of the dormitories is that the proposition

IS self-liquidating, as the income from

the dormitories will not only pay the

interest on the loans, but will provide

for their amortization within forty years."

The two proposed , dormitories will

accommodate 150 students each; the

men's dormitory will cost $160,000 and

the women's $195,000. The cost of the

girl's dormitory will be greater for it is

proposed to provide dining facilities for

the women students.

In presenting the views of the Trustees,

Mr. Griggs further said, "The Recon-

struction Finance Corporation has ad-

vocated the building of dormitories on

the campi of the State Colleges through-

out the country. The Trustees of the

Massachusetts State College Iwlieve,

however, that the State should aid in

the construction of the dormitories

rather than the Federal government."

Secretary Hawley, as he presented charts

showing the crowded conditions at the

College, was asked by Senator Miles if

Governor Ely favored the new dormi-

tories. Secretary Hawley could not

answer the question directly, but said:

"Last September Governoi Ely was

compelled to look all over the town of

Amherst to find a room for his nephew."

REV. JOHN ROSS LAST
(Continued from Page 1)

not, after 1.500 years, Jevised a system

of social organization which ^Ives security

and justice to all. When we have come

back to Christian principles," maintained

the Rev. Ross, "there will be less danj;er

of passing from a pain to a pleasure

economy. All of us. Catholics, Protest-

ants and Jews, need a new religion in the

sense that we should have a better grip

on the religion we already profess. When
we Christians remember Christ, the God-

man, there will be no forgotten men

shivering in bread lines while our wheat

fields are rich."

PAINTINGS BY CHILD
(Coatlaued from PM« 1)

permanently in the upper hall are also

the work of Mr. Child.

Other portraits in the group include

those of Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Con-

necticut, Dr. John Dewey of Columbia

University, Professor Charles A. Goess-

man of this college, Noah Webster, a

portrait of the artist's mother, and a self-

portrait. Several landscapes typical of

the Connecticut Valley are also included

in the exhibition.

Edwin B. Child graduated from Am-

herst College in 1890, received an honor-

ary M.A. from Amherst College in 1925

and lectured at Amherst in 1924 and 1925.

He was a pupil of John La Farge and is

well known as a jwrtrait artist through-

out the country.

Thursday, 10.30-12.30 a.m.

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

{Near Pepot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants, Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts
Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder

Complexion Cream

Bath Salts

French 2
French 5
Mr. Fraker
Mr. (k>dinK

Zool27
An Hus 52
Bot 59
Kng Ij.'i

Ent 51

Hort 2
Km 26
Ak Kd 55
EnK 61
Home Ec 51
Oleri 52
Span 51

F209

F 102
F 209
KBF

102
CH E

111
EB K

Thursday,
F209
EB K

114
111

EB A
F 102
F 100

French 51
Geol 51

ZooITO

Ar Eng S2
Math SI
\'eg Gd S5
Ak Kc S2
Hort S3

2-4 p.m.
Math 91

F209
EB B
EB G

G Aud
F 106
F210

114
WH B

MBG

Friday, March 17.

Mil 2 EBD; G 28
Mil 26

F 209. 210
110

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and %J AA
RUBBER HEELS ^•VW

MEN'S HALF SOLES »nd
RL BBKR HEELS

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

1.40

.40

1.00

.25

.20

CH A;
Ag Ed 51

Ar Ed 56
Chem 52
Kng 51
Ger 51
Math 5:1

Soc 51
Ag Ec 76

Ag Ec 26

An Hus S2
Bact SI
Fruit S.3

Hort SI
Rur Soc SI

8.15-10.15 a.m
Flori 79
Land Arch 78
Vet 76

114
G Aud

111
G26
MB B
S Sem

U»2

Friday. 10.30

G Aud. 26. 2X
CH A: EB D

Hort Mfg 52 HM 110

Friday,

G26. 2.S

G Aud
(hem 2
C'hcin i>

I'hysics 26
PL B. CH A

Ent .">S EB K.

ArEcH5 111

.VnllusSl 113

Ent 77 EB H
Land Arch 82 WH

Saturday. March
(hem 30 <i 2S

Flori 25 F 102

Hist 25 S Sem
Math 26 MB B
M Kc 51 F 209
Eng rn 1 1

1

Vet .'lO VL B
Saturday, 10

Eng 1 K 106. 210
Eng 2
Mr. Barnard

EB D. K
.Miss Beaman FL 20J

Soils S2
An Hus S4
Dairy S4
Ent Sp
Flori SI
Hort MfgS2
Foult S4

12.30 p.m.

Bact S2
\eR (id S2
Ag Eng S4
Farm Mgt S2
Hort S13

2-4 p.m.

Puni 81

102
M 28
F210
WH B
G Aud

F 106
WH B
VL B

Aud
113

FL204
EB K
F 102

HM 110
312

M 28
F 209

110
102

F 102

A^HERS
THURS.
MAR.

2

FRl.

MAR.
3

F210

Ag Eng S7
Hort Mfg S4
Hort S2
Foult S2
Farm Mgt SI
Forestry S2
Veg Gd S*

18, 8.15-10.15 a

.\g K(l 76
Bot 79 .^

Chem 86
Dairy SO
Ent Kl
t>leri 76

110
HM 110
WH B

312
102

F209
F 102

.m.
110

CH A
G 26

FL 204
EB K
F210

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

.tO-12.30 p.m.

Mr. Patterson 111

Mr. Prince F 209
Mr. Rand F W2
Mr. Troy G 26. 2.S

Bact .30 CH A

SAT.

MAR.
4

MAE WEST
in

"SHE DONE HIM
WRONG"

Warner Bros. Thriller

"The Mystery of the

"WAX MUSEUM"
with

Fay Wray— Lionel Atwill

MON.
TUES.
MAR.
6 7

WED.
MAR.

8

George Brent—Zita Johann
Alice White-Vivien Osborn

in "LUXURY LINER"
—fdus—

An epic of the untamed wilds

•TRA1HN(; THK KILLER"

GEORCiE ARLISS
in

"KING'S
VACATION"

Warden Lawes'

"20,000 YEARS
IN SING SING"

with

Spencer Tracy-Bette Davis

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY CONFERS
(Continued from PaM 1)

Econonucs of the University of Munich,

minister to public welfare in the National

F"orest Service, teacher of Forestry in the

higher educational institutions of three

great States, executive officer of an im-

portant national industry, department

manager in the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States, Dean and builder of

.m educational institution, and now

I'resident of the State College of one of

our great commonwealths. In recogni-

tion of your faithfulness, devotion, and

skill in these spheres, and more particu-

larly of that peculiar administrative

genius which is stamped indelibly upon

the records of New York State College of

Forestry and Syracuse University,

I do now confer upon you the degree

of Doctor of Laws and in\'est you with

all the rights and privileges appertaining

CO that degree."

Dr. Baker presided at the morning

sessions of the dedication of the new

building. This building, named by

President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt

when he was governor of New York as

the Louis Marshall Memorial Building,

is the second large structure erected by

the State for the College of Forestry. The

cost of the building was $450,000.

GOTHAMETTES-The New Run-Proof Silk Hose

$1.35 pair

JACKSON & CUTLER

= AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Ak Ec 81

Ar Kd HO, 78
As Eng 83
Bot 76
ChcmHI.90. 92. 94, 96
Ent 86
Farm Mgt 78
Home Ec 77. 82
Hort Mfg 62. 72

By Arranitement
Music 76
I'hy.-* 76. 86
Phys Kd JO. 76
Poult 80
Span 76
Zool 50. 76. 86
Soc 80

AMHERST, MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

Home Ec S3

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who
would enjoy a rest

Tyfnng

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-

M

opp. "Phi Sig" House

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Owr Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATID

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

U. A. C. Library.

Read "O. Smith'*" "In

Refutation of the Doctrine

uf Seniiuallty," in toUay'*

Aitot^ column.

/Ibaseacbugi
-2^

OUTSTANI)IN<; KVENT
or THK WKKK

(to^iegian
PrufevHor Wuudh'ii lllutlra-

teJ "Orleiilul Travelii," waa
the iiioiil inenioruble event
of the |>aiit Meek.
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Phi Sigma Kappa Awarded
First Place in Contest

Kappa Sigma, Delta Phi Alpha, and

Kappa Epsilon Also Take Places

I'hi Sigma Kappa, represented by

AltH>rt Burgess '35 and Roger Warner '35,

took tirst place in the first Interfraternity

Ueclamation Contest held in Memorial

Hall last Friday evening at 7.30. Sixteen

points were awarded to Phi Sigma Kappa

twelve to Kappa Sigma for second place,

fight to Delta Phi Alpha for third, and

(our to Kappa Epsilon for fourth. One

l)oint went to each of the other fraterni-

ties which competed.

Siven fraternities entered the contest,

each represented by two men. Professor

Frank C. Moore of the mathematics de-

partment presided. The judges were

Professor Walter E. Prince, Professor A.

A. Mackimmie, and Joseph Politella '33.

The program was as follows:

MenilitiR Wall Robert Frost
Thurl Brown, Alpha Gamma Rbo

Incident in a Frt-nc-h ("amp Robert BrowninK
William Kozlowttki, SiKnia I'hi Epsilon

Tti" Tr.imp Musician William G. Brooks
Albert BurResa, Phi Sigma tCapixi

SlronRlii-art Author I'nknown
Roner Warner, Phi Sigma Kappa

The Plumed Kninht Robert Ingersoll

Donald Donnelly, Kappa Kpsilon

The (liarRc of the LiKlit Brigade Alfred Tenny«)n
Ashley Gurney, Kappa Epsilon

Sartor Rcsortus Thomas ('arlyle

R.ilpii (iranger, .Mpha Gamma Rho
Song of the Shirt Thonian Hood

t>ean Glick, Kappa Siiima

On Amending the Constitution Original

(hallos Sam (lemcnte, Q.T.V.
My Foe Robert Service

Arthur J. Ck>ld, Jr., Delta Phi Alpha
The Eleventh ('oinniandmenl Maurice Robinson

(.ostas Caragianis, Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Song ol the Shirt Thomas Hood

Ambrose T. McGuckian, U.T.V.
The(ireck Revolution Henry ("lay

.Vlyer Winer. D»-lta Phi Alpha
Washington, the Man Original

Iveo Carhonneau, Kappa Sigma

5C

doUcoe
Spectator

'A

SPIRITUAL MOVIES
Sir Oliver Lo(l>{e recently received an

invitation from Paramount to go to

Hollywood and appear in a film dealing

with s|)iritual subjects. "Janus," writing

in the Loni!on Spn tutor, wonders at Sir

Oliver's answer to the invitation, saying,

"In nil his in(|iiiries into evidences of

spirit ii.iiisni, it has been a supreme effort

with him to maintain them on a scientific

basis, and to reject the unscicntilic and
the sensational. . . As for the Hollywood
him. Sir Oliver has at once decided not

to feature' in it."

IHK .SECRETARIES
Secretary of the Treasury, Cordell [lull,

*'a5 chosen because he is the ablest man
"1 his party; few people suspect that this

shy man, who wears no spats, no cane,

knows more about tariff and international

tinancc than any other man in Washing-
ton. William Woodin, though a Democrat
'"I'l an ardent .idmirer of Alexander
"unilton, resigned 21 important dircct-

fTships to become Secretary of the
Treasury.

EDUCATIONAL JOBS
Colleges whose names are listed among

j

'he great educational institutions of the
na;ion are all currently hunting for

presidents. Harvard, Princeton. Vir-

Ujnia, Illinois, Toledo, Washington, the

iJ-niversity of North Dakota, and An-
dover .\cademy—all are searching for

I
leaders at the present time.

^^ET WaSIIINGTON
•^n tn^li^h tem()erance leader, promi-

"^"^ '" 'he feminine sections of the anti-
^>wn league in Great Britain, donated

^^ pounds to Captain Gaston head of a
private commission to keep Washington

> during the inauguration. Gaston
'Ppro.Khcd many Englishmen and wo-
l^en anrl received other contributions for

^purpose of purging the national

^

''^
' li'iuor. It seems that Ameri-

"'"'
^''"'^J not respond to his plea.

I'^^CTIS j^CK" GARNER
Peakcr Garner's statement that he
(Continued ob P«g« 4. Column 3)

ONLY N.E. GOLF SHOW
TO BE HELD ON CAMPUS

Members of Greenskeepers' Ck)urse
to Hold Event in Stockbridge Hall

Sponsoring the only golf show to be
held in New England this winter, the

members of the Greenskcepers' course

will conduct this annual event on March
11 and 12 in Stockbridge Hall. Co-
operating with the college in the show
will be the Massachusetts Golf Associ-

ation and the New England Greens-
keepers' Club.

Members of the school have been busy
for the past month or more preparing

educational exhibits taking in all phases

of the greenskeeping profession. A large

numlier of manufacturing concerns are

sending machinery and other things for

display, but L. S. Dickinson, director of

the school, declares that these exhibits

will be strictly educational in nature.

The program for the show consists of

discussions by memliers of the class

headed by Professor Miles Cubl)on,

motion pictures showing Bobby Jones,

Joyce Wcthered, Harry Vardon. and
other famous golfers, and talks by
Professors Dickinson and Kcllog.

The exhibits, which will be in Stock-

liridge Hall, Rooms 12. 20 and 11.}, and
in the engineering building, will include:

Equipment, showing complete varieties

of various tyjies of machinery; botany and

biology, showing brown patch, snow mold,

and other types of fungous diseases; con-

struction, showing problems and actual

methcKls of course construction; nianage-

(Contlnued on Pafte 4, Column 3)

'AFRICANSARE PEOPLE"

SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Jim Wilson Speaks at Social Union
This Evening

"Africans arc People" is to be the

lecture subject of Jim Wilson, glolx;-

trotter, professor, and journalist, in the

Social Union entertainment at Bowkcr

Auditorium tonight at seven o'cl<Kk. The

substance of the travel-talk will be an

.tpprecialion of primitive art and cul-

ture, and an interpretation of the prin-

ciples of anthrofjology in their applica-

tion to world-friendi'ness and cultural

understanding of other jjeople.

Jim Wilson is a young adventurer who

went to Africa with "a twinkle in his eye

(Continued on Pafte 4. Column 4)

Connecticut Valley Day

Comes Saturday March 1

8

Connecticut Valley Day, a day set

apart for the farmers of the Connecticut

Valley and their families, is to \i€ held at

Massachusetts State College, Saturday,

March 18. This day is always one of

special interest to all the farmers w ihin

the valley and will have a special attrac-

tion this year in a short address to be

given by the new president of the college,

Dr. Hugh P. Baker.

An interesting program has lx;en

arranged by the extension service which

will include talks by meml)ers of the

extension staff on fruit spraying and other

disease control methwls as well a? re-

adjustments to be made with cash crops.

In addition, a separate program has been

arranged for the women on the topics of

candy making and clothing.

For the afternoon, a general program

has been arranged which will include a

song contest for youngsters in small rural

schools, an address by President Baker

on "Our State College," and a short

play, "The Minuet," by students of the

Amherst High School. The awarding of

the prizes for the contests which are to

be held throughout the day will conclude

the program.

SIDNEY WAUGH HAS

EXHIBIT OF SCULPTURE
Graduate of Collei^e Shows at Grand

Central Art Galleries

Sidney Biehler Waugh, son of Professor

Frank A. Waugh and formerly a student
of his work at the Grand Central Art
galleries in New York. Mr. Waugh is a

sculptor of note Ixjth in this country and
abroad; some bits of his work are well

known on this campus.

Sidney Waugh was lujrn in Amherst
in 1904 and, after Infing graduated from
the Amherst High S<hool, attended
M.S.C. and M.I.T. After his student

days he studied in Rome and then in

Paris under Bouchard. In l'.t28 and 1929

he received bronze ant! silver medals at

the spring siilon in Pari-.. In 1929 in New
York he won the Prix de Rome, consti-

tuting him a fellow in sculpture at the

American Academy in Rome. From that

time until the summer of 19.'{2 he worked
in Italy, France, Sweden and America.

He recently returned from his studies at

the American Academy in Rome and has

opened a studio at 144 Bleecker Street,

New York.

Generalization and formalization is

obvious in Mr. Waugh's recent work.

His scidpture is architectural and monu-
mental rather than domestic ami tleco-

rative since he is strongly influenced by

architectural principles and recjuirements.

The large figure, "Steel," the central part

of the display which won the Prix de

Rome in 1929, though strong and realistic,

was nevertheless obviously generalized.

Shirley McCarthy Has Lead
Role in "Peg O' My Hearf^

Rev. William P. Schell

Sunday Chapel Speaker

"The effort to Chri'^'ianize the world is

the most colossal undertaking the world

has ever known," declared Rev. William

P. Schell of the Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions, at Sunday Chapel on

March .'i in Bowker Auditorium. "To
criticize the sending of Christian workers

outside of the lJnite<l States is to con-

sider Christianity an American product,

and this criticism comes from a nnn-

spiritu.d approach," commente<l the

six;aker.

There arc four main reasons why
Christianity is justified in going to every

means to carry out Christ's command to

teach in every country. First of all, it is

the only way of life revealed to mankind

as a basis for building a nation without

wars. Americans believe th.it the l>est

things come to them through following

Christian ifleals. The fact that China, a

non-Christian country, should apjK-al to

the moral sense of the worhl reveals the

influence of her Christian govtrnmeiit

which feels that there is absolutely no

hope for China except through Christi-

anity.

"Christianity is the only way of life

which makes everyone equal," continued

the speaker, pointing out that where

Christ's way rules, women are treated

infinitely I>ctter than where it does not,

and that when Christ shall rule the

world, race problems will flis.tppear.

In the third place, Christimity has

within itself the ability to meet the needs

of the world. "All philanthropic agencies

n non-Christian countries are there be-

cause of Christian work. Because the

religion of Christ lakes people out of the

gutter and puts them on their feet, it is

the one thing that can l>e relied on today."

SHIRLEY MrCARTIIY
"Pen O' My llean"

PROF. WAUGH SPEAKS
ON "ORIENTAL TRAVELS"

Describes Scenes in Japan and China

Professor Fr.mk A. W.uigli g.ive an

illustrated lecture in Assembly on Wcd-
nestlay afternoon, March I, on "Oriental

Travels." Owing to the f.ict that Prof.

Waugh's son is a close friend of the

Mikado, emi)eror of J.i[).in, and h.is

translated a considerable amount of

poetry anrl drama from J,ip.inese into

English, Professijr Waugh g.iined access

to many places unknown to the average

traveler.

"The stones of a Japanese garden tell

a definite story to the Ja|)anese," slated

Professor Waugh. "Each stone meaning

something wlii( li the Aiiicrii .iii (.iimol

(Continued on Page 4. Column S)

DECORATIONS FEATURE
ANNUAL MILITARY BALL

Jackie Jacks«in Plays for One Hundred
'I'wenty-five (Couples

Featuring unusual and attractive deco-

rations of blue .md dull gold and pre-

senting J.ickie Jackson and his Cotton

Pickers, famous colored orchestra, the

annual .Military Ball w.is held Saturday,

March 4 in the Drill Hall. The d.mce

was atfenfled by nvcr 12.'> couples.

Walls covered with gold pa()er and a

ceiling of blue served to transform the

Drill Hall into a place of beauty. In two

corners of the hall were tent-like struc-

tures. The cha|»rones, President ,ind

Mrs. Baker, Dean and Mrs. Mai hmer.

Colonel and Mrs. Romeyn, Captain and

Mrs. Hughes and Captain and Mrs.

Watkins txc upied one of these tents, and

refreshments were served in the other.

.Merubers of the d.ince committee in-

clude: Benton Cummings, Benjamin

Be4ts, Charles Minarik, Charles l.eClair,

Cloyes Gleason, Walter Maclinn, and

Gordon Houran, all ( l.iss of ",V.i and Page

Hiland '.{4.

Koiater DoUters Present Famous
Comedy by J. Hartley Manners

Revivng a comedy extremely popular
a numU'r of years ago, with Shirley

McCarthy '.'14 as the Irish heroine, the
Roister Duisters will present "Peg O' My
Heart" this I'rid.iy evening. March 10,

at 8 o'clock in Bowker Auditorium. After
ten weeks of rehearsal, the Roister

Doisters winter play promises to lie as
delightfid as any of their former success-

fid productions. This play, by J. Hartley
Manners, has an English setting with an
American atmosphere.

All tickets will lie reserved and should

be secured at the Memorial Building on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings from
four to nine, or on Friday from four to

seven o'cliK-k. There will l>e a larger

numlier of reservetl fifty-cent seats than
in the p.ist, which may Ik? obtained by
undergraduates upon presentation in per-

son of their .Student Activities tickets.

These tickets may also be presenteil for

fifty-cent credit toward more expensive

seats.

Before and .dter the play, nuisic will

bj furnished by the orchestra under the

direction of Edg.tr Sorton '.{.'{. Dircrctcd

by Professor Frank Prentiie R.md, this

play has Iwen managed by Frederick G.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

CONN. AGGIE CHANGES

NAME TO CONN. STATE

CAMPLS CALENDAR

/ haie infonitamy-l loalhf, delfsl,

Ahhnr, condemn, ahjure the mnrtiil made

Of such quirkMlvrr flay that in /in fcrocf

So permanent foundation can he laid.—liyron Dun Juan

Wednesday. March 8

.{ 20 p.m. Stuflcnt Korum
7,(X)p.m. Social Inion: Jim Wilson.

lecturpr. ' Alri<ans .Arc I'wple"

S.'JOp.m. Newman Club .Mpfting. Parish

Hall
Thunday, March •

.
, ,, „

TOO p rii. H.ni\ K'-hearsal, .\5emorial Hall

Friday. March 10
M.OOp.m. I'.-K O My Heart. Roister

UoisH-r!<

Sunday, March 12

9 }.') p.m. Nfwman ( hib. ( ommunion
Hriakfiist. F'ari'^li Hall

Monday, March M
2.W p 111. Kxaminations start

Wednesday. March IS

4 00 p.m. Collegian (lislribiitioii

Home Economics Dept.

To Hold Fashion Show

.Members of the clothing department

of the Home ICconomit s course, under the

supervision of Miss Mildred Briggs, will

present a Fashion Shfiw in the Memorial

Building on .March 9 at \:M) o'chx-k.

This activity is the first of its kind to

appear on campus this year.

Each class will stage a different part

of the disjtlay whi( h will represent the

work accomplished by that class through

out the past term. The girls who will

nifj<lel will be chosen from all t lasses and

will present in groups the draping of

forms together with a textile discussion.

As the garments are displayed, a sfx-aker

will discuss lK>th the garment and the

accessories worn with the garment. The

motlels will display their own patterns.

Ijeginning with the original pro<luction

and finishing with the ultimate product.

Chanitc FoIIowh Many Years of

Agitation

Connecticut Agricultur.d College be-

came Connecticut Stale College on
.Siiturday morning, February 25, when
Governor Wilbur L. Cross of Connecticut

signed the bill for the change of the

name, which look effect imme<liately.

Since it is almost two years since the

name of Mass.uhusetts State College

W.IS changed in the s.ime way, the news
of the new status of the * ollege is of

great interest on this «amj)us.

I'(»r almost .'M yt-.irs tin; college has

lieen uiulcr the name, "The Connecticut

Agricultur.d ColU'>;c." In his st.itement

to the student body, President C. C.

.VlcCrackcn wrote:

"While the ( li.inne rame n.itiir.dly, it

must l>e Ixjrue in miml that it dcjcs intro-

dine .1 new era in the history of the

college. The previous name indic.ited a
distinct v«*rational aspect. The service

to agriculture will Iw n<» less, but the

(Continued on Pafte 4, (Column 4)

CO-ED DEBATERS WIN

FROMN.H.U. TEAM

.Sarah Murphy and (Gladys Whitton
Uphold Affirmative of Debt

Cancellation

Winning liy a two to one decision, the

Mass. State girls* debating team de-

feated the New Ham|>shirc University

I.ist Mon«lay evening, I'ebruary 27, in

the Metnorial Building. The subject of

the deb.ite, which was the secoml of a
series on the coed schedule, was "Re-
solved, that the United States should

cancel her intergovernmental world war
debts."

On the affirmative side upheld by
M.S.C. were S,irah Murphy '.{.'! and
(ilarlys Whitton ';{."», who m.iinl.dned

that Europe cannot f)ay her vv.ir debts

anrl that the Unite'! .States is morally

obligated to c.mcel them. Their tjpfjo-

nents, Aly» e fiage "A'.i and Dorothy

McLeo<l '.'}.'*, insisted that it is [)ossible

for Eurrjpc to pay, antl that revision is

preferable to cancellation.

The debate was in charge of Professor

W. E. Prince. The judges were Rev. C.

F. Luther, Amherst; Rev. T. B. .Xkcley,

Amherst; and Mrs. J. P. Retnl of Hadley.
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It has only been there a little more

than a week, but the copy of the Film

Fun in the barljer shop looks as dog-

eared as the last issue of the Police

C,a:ette.

Once upon a time the good citizens of

our fair land celebrated holidays in an

appropriate manner. There were cere-

monies to he gone through, and certain

traditions and customs of the holiday at

hand were strictly adhered to. Nowadays

a holiday means a day off and a midnight

dance somewhere where Prohibition is a

forgotten law.
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^ ^ EDITORIALS * *
EXAMINATIONS IN EDUCATION - TESTS OF MECHANICAL

EFFICIENCY

We are told that in 1828, the acumen of 4,800 candidates

Examinations in tlie old
j^^ ^ university degree in China was exercised by themes

Chinese institutions ^^ ^^is nature: 'Tsang-Tsz' said: 'To possess ability

and vet ask of those who do not; to know much, and yet inquire of those who know

little; to possess, and yet appear not to possess; to be full, and yet appear empty.

•A man from his youth studies eight principles, and when he arrives at manhood, he

wishes to reduce them to practice.' 'He who is sincere will be mtell.gent, and the

intelligent man will be faithful.' An essay, to be written m pentameters, had k.r its

subiect The sound of the oar, and the green of the hills and the water. By 1903. a

decided change of attitude is noticeable; there is a greater degree of rehance upon

formulas and practical and specific information, as these exaniinat.on questions at

the Fiang-Si institution show: "How many sciences, theoretical and practical are

there? What are the military services of the world? What is the bearing of the

Congressof Vienna, the Treaty of Berlin, and the Monroe Doctrine on the Far East?

Wherein lies the naval supremacy of Great Britain? What is the l^earing of the

Siberian Railway and the Nicaragua Canal on China?" In 1917. the United States

Army "Psvchological" tests brought this gradual trend toward the mechamzation

of examinations to a high peak, as is obvious from questions of this nature, which

are characteristic of the tests: "If New Orleans is not the capitol of 1 .l)et. and if

the distance from Shanghai to Vancouver is not so great as that from Indianapolis

to the moon, put a cross in the circle which is not outside of a square m the lower

left-hand corner of the trianJe containing a pentagon with six polka dots. W ithin

recent .lavs, as a final proof t., demonstrate that our university learning has become

adequatMy mechanized, and that what our examinations test is not intelligence and

understanding, but the parrot-like ability of the studem to return to his instructor

the facts that his instructor imparted to him. and to show, too. that the answers to

many examinations require no thinking whatever, has come the intelligence indica-

tive of the greatest attempt to make education robot-like, that a device has been

patented bv a Ohio State University professor which automatically corrects certain

tvpes of examinations, and automatically calculates the correct scores!

Can knowledge, or even the information which too olten

Can true Itnowledge passes for knowledge in many collegiate courses, l)e

be made catechetical? considered a body of exact answers to exact questions?

Is it the purpose of true education to embody learning in the form of a catechism,

which the students are called upon periodically to repeat? To what end is our edu-

cational system coming, if instructors are permitted to say to students. "Here are

the words of wisdom, learn to rejieat them," and confer university degrees to those

who can l«st emulate the perfect parrot? To whomever education is somethmg

sacred to whomever education is life itself, the attempts to make the results of in-

struction appear purely mechanical, and to make examinations accord with modern

industrial conceptions as to what constitutes efficiency, is to steep that education in

barren routine and meaningless hustle, placing no premium whatever upon knowledge

from within. . . r.- i- u
Little did the emperor Antoninus Pius realize, when

Establishment of
j,g created the first public professorship at the Uni-

examinations in education
^.^rsity of Athens, that he had institutionalized one of

the most taxing, one of the most involved, and one of the most fruitless features of

the educational svstem. For the practice came into being that the teacher who w-as

to I* paid out of the imperial treasury should 1« selected from the number of candi-

dates applying for office, by means of an examination. The profe^rs having

learned how important these examinations were to themselves, passed them on to

their students. Today, the eduoitional routine is such a hopeless jumble of examin-

ations that to qualitv for a university degree, the umlergraduate must essay, as our

own college requires.' to pass from Go to 75 examinations, before the Ixiccalaureate

will lie conferral. Our educators have liecome examination-mad; our examinations

have iK-come mechanical and bur.lensome; each branch of knowledge, as far as the

corpus acadermcum is concerned, has been resolved into a series of questions, and i

the student alights upon the predetermined answers, he is considered master of that

field The field of eduration has l«en invaded by contemporary industrial psychology,

so that examinations, as a criteria for measuring results, have In-come indispensable^

For K<x.d and evil, the idea of ,K-ricKlical examinations fits in with current industn.d

noticms with the state of mind which wants to l,e sure that teachers and pupils

are doing their work up to a decent level, and which believes in prodding the care-

less and the indolent.
, ,

Because examinations are becoming more and more

Shall we abolish ^\^^ expression of the mechanizing tendencies in nnr

examinations in education? education; because examinations in themselves are

nierelv for information, which is but a sufK-rticial sort of knowledge; because the

whole' idea of tests is that a person's knowledge and ability can be '"^-ured and

Llge,l bv counting some of the disconnecte.l an<l disjointed <leta,ls with which he

has acquaintance.- l>ecause of these troublesome shorlconungs of the system, why

ContlniMd on PsA* 4)

Several Dartmouth students who came

down from the wilds of New Hampshire

in a dilapidated wreck thought that their

means of transportation was a match for

State's Clementine, but one hearing con-

vinced them that their property was a bad

second. Incidentally they called their

gasoline consumer The Mayflower. You

guess why.

The Abbeyite who had a window crash

in on her at the Home of a Thousand

Panes, is still wondering why the earth-

quake was not recorded.

Achilles was a good man in his day in

spite of his weakness, but to have a rat

named after him is carrying things a bit

too far. Even the Greeks would not have

had a name for it. Yet the guardian of

the white rat, which is found in the wilds

of Abigail's domain, baptized it Achilles

—maiden name neumococcus.

ss

HELL
Just what is meant by this word "hell"?

They say sometimes, "It's cold as hell."

Sometimes they say, "It's hot as hell."

When it rains "it's hell" they cry,

It's also "hell" when it's dry.

They "hate like hell" to see it snow.

It's a "hell of a wind" when it starts to

blow.

Now "how in hell" can anyone tell

"What in hell" they mean by this word

"hell"?

This married life is "hell" they say;

When he comes in late, there's "hell to

pay."

When he starts to yell, it's a "hell of a

note."

It's "hell" when the kid you have to tote.

It's "hell" when the doctor sends his bills

For a "hell of a lot" of trips and pills.

When you get this you know real well

Just what is meant by this word "hall."

"Hell, yes," "hell, no," and "the hell you

do."

And "what in hell" and "the hell it is,"

"The hell with yours" and the "hell with

his."

Now "who in hell" and "Oh hell where?''

And "what the hell do you think I care?"

But "the hell of it is," "it's sure as heir

We don't know "what in hell" is "hell."

—James Whitcomb Riley

Taps to the Military Brawl. . . Gets

bigger and hotter each year. . . One of

our last year's graduating class danced

half of the evening to the tune of "Let

Me Call You Sweetheart," in spite of the

fact that the band knew another tune. . .

And someone tried to sell punch to the

soldiers at 5c per! . . . The fiery steeds

had a somewhat pie-eyed glint in their

eyes. . . The blue moon in the blue

heavens looked on some camp scenes but

the more familiar ones were lacking. . .

The old favorite, "Tiger Rag," was

luckily followed by "Taps."

ss

The Abbeyites who did not attend the

Ball were thoughtfully given (?) an ex-

ample by the ^ay State Serenaders, male

chortles, immediately after the Ball on

the Abbey lawn.

Unfortunately the dance had to termi-

nate 15 minutes earlier than expected,

due to the fact that the co-eds had to be

chastised in some manner so that the

rules will be more strictly adhered to in

the future.

One visitor to our campus decided to

see some of the neighboring country

after the dance was over. Somehow or

other he landed in Mainp in company

with [wrtable glass containers, known as

Ixjttles. Wandering into the Hotel

Northampton with an armful of s;iid

containers he was accosted by the night

clerk who aske«l, "Wouhl you like a room

or a storehouse?"

Implicatlona of "R. Smith's"

Thinking

Were all the student body of M.S.C.

educated, or even on the way to liecoming

so, it would be quite unnecessary for me

to take my pen in hand at the request of

the editor of the Collegian, and. in a few

terse sentences, show how fallacious is the

method and how confused the processes

of "R. Smith's" thinking. Furthermore,

I agree to some extent with the author of

"A Defense of Sensuality" in his attitude

of live and let live. Since he has ven-

tured into print, however, may he be

patient while I expose for the benefit of

any dull but well-meaning students who

may read the column, his muddleheade<l

neglect of the logical implication of his

position.

Let me make clear that I am not

quarreling with "Mr. Smith's" taste. I

do not, indeed, admire it; but so long as

Prevenient Grace has endowed him with

a desire for nothing more than refined

sensations, made him satisfied with it,

and given him the means to gratify it,

it is not for me to try to alter the dicrees

of Providence. I shall merely point out,

humbly, the weakness of some parts of

his discussion.

In the first place, "Mr. Smith" says

that men do not and cannot know

whether they are immortal. Of course

not, so long as, like him, they refuse to

admit the reality of anything except

sensations. (I may remark in passing

that the implied conception of immor-

tality involving a material heaven and

hell and a system of material rewards

and punishments betrays a lack of

imagination and insight, the presence of

which in a presumably educated person

is indeed remarkable.) But he has no

right to say that other men have not

other sources of knowledge, such as

conscience or intuition, which have

reference to other than physical existence.

To do so is to manifest an ignorant and

arrogant presumptuousness. If a blind

man calls me a liar because 1 tell him

that 1 see. am 1 to close my eyes and

follow his lead until both of us fall into

the ditch?

Who Lives the Most Satisfying Life?

In the second place, "R. Smith" has

no real basis for drawing a distinction

between the more refined and the grosser

sensations, or saying that the latter in-

evitably lead to satiety and the former

to satisfaction. For who is to judge which

persons live the most satisfying life? Is

the individual who gets his pleasurable

sensations from alcohol or sex ever likely

to admit that "life's abiding pleasures

are obtained . . . from communion with

nature, honest conversation, athletic

games, music, dancing, reading . . . going

fishing" and so on? Or will the drug

addict ever desire to exchange his dope

dreams even for such a supreme satis-

faction as that derived from "a game of

golf . . . football, and bridge"; or "the

fine glow of joy" that comes from writing

a poem, discovering a vitamin, or making

a shoe? Unless we postulate a higher

existence than this, and unless we believe

that a certain way of life will help us to

attain it and another will prevent us

from obtaining it. we have no basis

whatever upon which to distinguish \)e-

tween more and less desirable sensations.

"The Sensualist Will Not Take Life

Too Seriously"

Departing now from what 1 maintain

to be a logical necessity to what I admit

to be a matter of personal opinion, I will

comment on "R. Smith's" statement that

"the sensualist will not take life too

seriously." There is a vast difference

between the worldly mock humility

which affects by patronizing the universe,

to relieve the indivi<lual of any resp^msi-

bility to anything except his own desire

for sens.itions; and on the other hand, the

truly religious humility of the man who

realizes that his personal life is of no

significance whatever, but that he is

bound by a higher law than thatc.f

reason or of sensation "to vindicate him-

self under Gwl's Heaven as a (.(Kl-maclr

Mathematics Seminar

Donald H. Smith '34 discussed the

impossibility of squaring the circle at

the Mathematics Seminar held Wednes-

day, March 1. The next and last meeting

of the term will be held Thursday,

March 9.

Newman Club

Father Charles W. Lyons, S.J., will U
the guest speaker at the second meeting

of the Newman Club which will be htld

Wednesday. March 8, at 8.30 pin. in

the Parish Hall. Father Lyons is a

former president of Georgetown Univer-

sity and of Boston College, and is widely

known as an educator and lecturer.

The Newman Club will hold a com-

munion breakfast Sunday morning im-

mediately after the 9 o'clock mass in the

Parish Hall. All Catholic students are

invited to attend. Tickets may be ob-

tained from Wilfred Bedord '33. Nancy

Russell '34. Daniel Foley '35. and John

Sheehan S'32.

Fraternity Elections

The following fraternities have held

election of officers for the coming year;

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
President, Henry Walker 34
Vice-President, Glenn Shaw 35
"Treasurer. Descom Hoagland. Jr. -34

Secretary, William Newman '35

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
President, Edmund Clow 34
Vice-President, Lawrence Schenck '34

Treasurer, Franklin Burr '34
_

Secretary. Herbert Cummings 34

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
President. Allen Burgess 35
Vice-President. Paul Wood 35
Treasurer, William Scott '35

Secretary. Arthur Merrill Jr. '34

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
President, Harold Potter 34
Vice-President. Robert Gorey '34

Treasurer, Chester French '34

Secretary. John Poixi '34

THETA CHI ,, ^. ^. ,„^
President, Carlton MacMackin 34
Vice-President. Wallace Thompson 35

Treasurer. Robert Magay '34

Secretary, Frank Dautone '34

Q.T.V,
President. Frederick Clark '34

Vice-President, Ambrose McGucklan M
Treasurer, John McKelligot '35

Secretary, Daniel J. Foley '35

There are four fraternities. Kappa

Sigma, Kappa Epsilon, Delta Phi Alpha

and Alpha Sigma Phi which will not hold

elections until the spring term and their

officers will be announced as the elertioni

take place.

Stoclibri&ac ^

About fifty people attended the Kolony

Klub farewell banquet held at the Hotel

Perry on Thursday, March 2. The officers

elected for next year are: President,

Robert S. Holmes; Vice-President, Edwin

N. Pierce; Secretary, Thomas R. Went

zell; Treasurer, C. Robert llilli-ird

Marshall, David M. Cosgriff; Historian

Edward C. Erlandson. Jr.; and Chairman

o;' Initiation Committee, Paul G Armi-

tage.

SUNDAY RADIO CONCERT
Next Sunday, March 12, the Phil-

harmonic-Symphony Orchestra will t*

heard over the radio at the Memona.

Building at 3 o'clock in the afternoon

Under the direction of Arturo Toscanmi.

the orchestra will play Franck's syc-

phony in D minor, Ravel's "Bolero" and

Respighi's symphonic poem, "The Pin«

of Rome."

man.

And finally, with reference to the sen-

salirin of workmanship, the creative

activity whi( h is "the complete s.itis-

H. J. Neale '09 has been appointed i

member of a special research committ«

of the National Research Council ana

the American Association of State Hig
•

way Officials, to make an intensive stud)

of roadside improvement and beauti

cation in the United States.

faction." I would ask whether any nui

who held the philosophy of "R Sm''

ever created anything, ever did or w'

thought anything of any real or lastin*

value. Among the men who '^''^^ **^j

ingly shaped the destinies of the hu^^^

race, among the soldiers and the sai"j^^

the kings and the poets, whose nam«^^

world rememljers, is there one vho

^^^

not work for more than the mere
*^^

sensation of creating; who did not se^^

consciously or unconsciously,
^'"'"^.^f

iinwillinglv, a power and purp<>^ i^^
\^

than his own? One cannot avoK^^

studying the human history, even t

^^
he may not find in searching ni- '-^

heart, this truth: that to 1'^'^.°^
^^

Sill i..UN onlv is futility, negation.

death: that to live for something'

than sensiitions, to live by '^

more than self, is the incscapil''''
'''

of whoever wouhl be a ""'"

rirt

* SPORTS
Fraternity Sports Close;

Turners FallsWinsTourney
DEERHELD RECEIVES

SPORTSMANSHIP CUP

Completely overpowering a courageous

Deerfield High School team, the well-

coached, experienced Turners Falls High

S<.'h(x>l basketball team swept through to

a 37-17 victory to win the championship

honors in the sixth annual small high

school tournament at the State College

Cage on March 4. Turners Falls had

defeated Amherst and Williamstown, de-

fending champions, to gain a berth in the

finals while Deerfield High School had

confijered Ware High School and Aga-

wain High School. The victory over

Deerfield gives Turners Falls a splendid

record of 18 wins and 3 losses this season

and jiresents the Powertown quintet as a

strong claimant for Western Massachu-

setts honors.

Deerfield High School was awarded

the sportsmanship trophy as the school

which displayed the greatest exhibition

of fairness and courtesy. Although the

policy of selecting individual honors for

players was abandoned this year the

Springfield Republican chose Freddy Riel,

captain and center of the Turners Falls

five as the most valuable player in the

tournament. The Springfield Republican

chose the following all-tournament team:

Walter Kuenzel of Deerfield High and

Frederick Connors of Williamstown High,

forv^ards; Frederick Reil of Turners Falls,

center; Adam Krynzel of Turners Falls

and John Bush of Turners Falls, guards.

The tournament this year was by far

the finest one which the State College

officials, headed by Larry M. Briggs and

Harold (iore. have ever managed. At

the final game over four thousand people

were in attendance, a record crowd to

watch a basketball game at Massachu-

setts State.

Massachusetts State College was a-

warded a certificate for outstanding work

in the development of sportsmanship at

the close of the tournament by Daniel

Chase, executive director of the Sports-

manship Brotherhood, Inc., with Presi-

KAPPA SIGMA LEADING

IN POINT TOTAL

At the close of second term interfra-

ternity sports. Kappa Sigma climbed
into first place with a 4.'{8-|)oint total.

Phi Sigma Kappa with 381 and Q.T.V.
with 357 placed second and third, re-

spectively. Kappa Sigma won 95 points

for first place in basketball and 15J for

first in track. Phi Sig's winning volley-

ball team rolled up 104 points, while

Non-fraternity with 55 points came
ahead in swimming. Final standings for

both terms are:

L.C.A 27s
D.P.A 272
A.S.P 23K
A.G.R 192
N.F 145

Individual high scorers in basketball

were: Consolatti, K.E., 48; Davis, K.S.,

36; Bishop, L.C.A., 28; White, L.C.A.,

26; Coburn, K.S., 24.

Final volleyball and basketball stand-

ings:

VolUvball
Phi Sigma Kappa
E>elta Phi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Kappa Kpsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Q.T.V.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Theu Chi

;|;
Zbvxx the "knot l3olc f

K.S 438
P.S.K 381
Q.T.V 357
T.C 314
S.P.E 296
K.E 288

Baaketball
104 Kappa Sigma 95
79 Lambda Chi Alpha 65
64 Phi Sigma Kappa 52
53 Kappa Epsilon 52
5:j Q.T.V. 52
fki Sigma Phi Epsilon 4.J

.W Alpha Sigma Phi 35
42 Delu Phi Alpha :*5

33 Alpha Gamma Rho 28
33 TbeU Chi 28

dent Hugh P. Baker of M.S.C. accepting

the certificate for the college. This is

the first time a college has been awarded

a certificate by the Brotherhood and

comes as recognition of the work the

college has done in fostering sportsman-

ship through the small high school

basketball tournaments at Massachusetts

State during the last four years.

The certificate bears the signature of

the president of the Brotherhood, Mat-

thew Woll, who is also vice-president of

the American Federation of Labor; Lee

F. Hammer of the Russel Sage founda-

tion, chairman of the advisory com-

mittee; and Daniel Chase, executive

director.

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

PAINTS
Water & Oil Colors—Brushes—Drawing Sets

A. J. Hastings '"^J^SSr"" Amherst, Mass.

The l5^w

SPORT BRACELETS

Are In

They Have Style and Snap

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OcullMa' Prcacrlptlona Filled. Broken leiMM
•ccuratrly (vplaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and othM
tellable make*

* PLEASANT 8TRXBT. (up on* fli«ht)

It has been a custom at Massachusetts
State College for the memljers of the
varsity basketball team to throw the
manager of the basketball team into the
showers after the final game of the season.

Now the manager this year is a most
likeable and popular young man named
Parker L. Sisson of Lynn and everyone
was of the opinion that Parker was too
good a fellow to be thrown in the showers
(that is, everyone but the meiiil)ers of

the Maroon and White hoop team). On
I'ebriiary 28, Massachusetts State closed

its season in satisfactory fashion by
conquering an old rival, Worcester Tech,
in a high-scoring tilt, 4t) 2l». Immediately
after the game the memljcrs of the

baskctltall team hid in a little room near

a door through which the condemned
man (Sisson) must jiass on his way to the

varsity dressing room. However, this

Mr. Sissuii is a bright young fellow and
he knew that there were evil-doings afoot

with himself as the intended victim.

After the game closed, Sisson, with the

8corelx)ok under one arm and the official's

horn hanging from a cord around his

neck, sauntered (at least he began to)

along with the spectators who were

leaving the cage by the public entrance.

The Lynn economist (again Mr. Sisson)

smiled gleefully and shouted to the

hidden ntemlters of the basketball team,

"Well, so long fellows," and he broke

into a desperate run for the outside air.

However, the Maroon and White hoop-

sters had had a taste of blood and had
waited too long for this occasion to allow

their intended prey to escaped unharmed.

At Sisson's call. Captain Doggie Houran
closely following by his teammates

dashed after the fleeing manager; Sisson

was not in good condition so he was

captured by Houran and company before

he reached the door. The unfortunate

fellow was raised on the shoulders of the

players and with Eddie Nassif honking

Sisson's official horn joyfully, the march

toward the showers Itegan. A halt was

made at the swimming pool door while

the players debated whether to toss the

manager into the pool or not but the

passionate arguments of Sisson (who said

he could not swim) touched the hearts

of the hoopmen so they decided merely

to toss Sisson into the showers. The
water was turned on nice and cold (for

Sisson can take it) and under the flowing

water was hurled Manager Sis.son (best

suit, horn and scorebook) much to the

delight of the players. After floundering

around under the water for a while

Sisson finally "oriented" himself, and

walked out of the showers to congratu-

late (for he really is a good fellow) the

hoopmen on their success. Sisson made

this final statement for the press: "Do
you think 1 am the kind of a fellow who

would desert my team in the last game

of the year? No!"

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

$1.00 BONIBOOKS $1.00

Great Short Stories of the World

The Standard Book of British and American
Verse

Best American Mystery .Stories

Great Detective Stories of the World

Gri^at Short Biographies of Ancient Times

Great Short Biographips of Modem Times

The World's Best Essays

The Worlds Best Poems

The Story of the Bible

South Wind

Great Short Novels of the World. 2 vols.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

ALUMNI NOTES
F. C. AU>erti '29 is using his landscape

training te.iching commercial art in the

evening high schmjl in Springfield and has

also l>een engaged in making a relief map
of Springfield. This does not mean

soldiers' relief nor farmers' relief, l)ut

simply a to(K>graphic model such as the

l>oys in Wilder Hall sometimes make of

plastelene.

The Garden Path for January, "oflFicial

publication of the Ohio Association of

Garden Clubs," has just come to hand

to remind us that the State College

landsrapers are at work almost every-

where. This numlier includes an illus-

trated article entitled "Wall fiardens on

the Level," by F. Ellwofxi Allen "15, and

another illustrated artide on "Civic

Beautification" by Ca.l R. Frye '14.

L. P. Lavallee '25 is still active in the

planting »lepartment of Olmsterl Brothers,

lands<:afjc architeds, Mrooklinc, .Mass.

A. C. Bird, <i, is managing the land-

scajie dciiartmcnt of the Bristol .Nursei-

ies. Inc., Bristol, Conn.

E. J. Rowen '2f> is busy moving big

trees and getting rtatly for f)ig business

with Brown BrothtT'^, R-^Khestcr, .NY.

White Coats Beat Scullions;

Houran Awarded Trophy
STATE LEADER HAS

.710 PERCENTAGE

GORDON HOURAN

With a record of six wins and eight

losses, the Massachusetts State College

basketball team closed its season last

week. F'rom the regular varsity. Coach
Ellert will lose Houran, Hanson, Ahl-

strom and Fawcett. F'or the next winter's

team. Coach Ellert will have a strong

nucleus of Bush, Lojko, Frigard and
Nassif, around which to build the team.

Captain Gordon Houran is announced
as the winner of the Samuel E. Samuels
Trophy, awarded every year to the

player who has the best percentage in

shooting fouls. Last year the trophy was
won by Joe Lojko, who place<i second to

Houran this year. Two years ago the

foul shooting honors were annexed by the

diminutive forward, Ralph Kneeland.

The results:

Player Total Made Missed P.C.

Houran 31 22 9 .710

Lojko 58 40 18 .702

Bush 89 49 40 .502

Nassif 18 f) i;{ 278

Frigard 12 3 9 .273

Fawcett 19 6 14 .283

Sievers 2 2 .000

INTER-COLLEGIATES
Russian schools are so crowiled that

even small children must attend clas.ses

for a few hours during the day and then

work on a night shift, ac<-ording to an

American student who has just returned

from a year of teaching at Tomsk. Any-
one expressing a Christian Itelief is

barred from the schools.

— Northeast Missourion

HANSON LEADS
KITCHENMEN ATTACK

Even though the White Coats scored
more iK)ints thin the .Stullifins and thus
annexed the championship of Dra|>er

Hall, 29-2r), the Kitchen Workers gained
a moral victory. The crucial contest was
played in the Cage on March 4 iK'fore a
crowd of four hundred (mostly freshmen
co-eils and admirers). Fred«ly Eller;.,

varsity basketball coach, and himself
once a .Scullion, refereed the struggle, and
diil his U>st to even up the number of

fouls, although the Kitchen Workers are
inclined to Itelieve th.it Referee Ellert

"picked on them"; the Workers com-
mitting 14 |H'rs«)nals (or at least that's all

Freildy tailed), while the White Coats
committed seven (terstmals.

The White Coats were favored to win
by a knockout in the first |)erio<l but the
Workers (hardened by their steaming
lalMjrs in Draper Hall?) were able to
stand up against the professional attack
ol the White Cojits. The feature of the
contest was the spectacular play of

.Sisson, 5-ft. White Coat center. The
Lynn comet was all over the floor and
except for the fact that Rinka Smith
continually threw an apron over Siss<m's

head, the White Coat center MIGHT
have scored a basket.

Bob Hanson of the Workers led the

scoring with U\ |K>ints, while a couple of

"ringers" for the White Coaats, Frigard

and Houran, scored 15 ami 9 (Kiints.

Whit* CoMta Scullion
B. F. F. B. F. P.

Mouran.rf 3 .'i AhUtroro.lg
FriRard.lf 6 f, 1.5 MH/kian.rg U t I

CaraKlanls.lf O lioylan.rx 1 2
llaiier.c 10 2 Smlth.r U
Siiiiifin.c l.rary.T.If A 6
flunl<r,rg ilanaon.rf 7 2 Itt

Jatkwjn.lg I I Ugur.c
Clow.lg 2 2

9 U 20 11 a 3S

In answer to a (juestitmnaire sent out

to Princeton graduates of the class of

1922, fifty-six alumni stated that in their

opinion the average girl tan struggle

through life pretty nicely with the efjuiva-

lent <if a high school edu<'ation an<l that

they would not si-iid their daughters to

college. One sjtid that he planned to do
so until he ha<l l.iught for a while at a

('o-e<luuttioiial college.

— New York livening Sun

STARTINC; MARCH 1st—HAIR CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
.Same Quality Work — "M" BUILi:)ING — Same Service

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

SPRING STYLES—SPRING PATTERNS

as low as $1.55

We are also showing an excellent broadcloth pre-shrunk well

made shirt at . . . $1.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

IT S-T-R-E-T-OHE-S

A beautiful new stocKing with the f)atenterl Kantrun Top
which prevents runs and is KXJ^ flexible

Featured by

IK)SIHRY

'AS YOU LIKE IT"

More HOSIERY More

Wear "AS YOU LIKE IT" Freerlom

Ask to see "As You Like It" #2000—11.00 a pair

BOLLES SHOE STORE

REPUBLICAN OR DEMOCRAT

You're reading this and it isn't disturbing your digestion, is it? Regardless of

reparations war in Japan, the Tariff and the new tleal, discriminating

l)uyers still specify Switzers.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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BURBERRY SUITS

Tlicrc is a natural feeling of pride in the possession of a Burberry Suit ... a feeling

of ( ontentment in its general excellence.

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(Cootlnuad from Pst* 3)

not aljolish examinations, as most students, and a certain group of educators who

would re|)lace final examinations by various brands of psycholoKical tests, now ur^e?

In spite of their many failings and misrepresentation of education, examinations

seem to 1k> a necessary evil in our s*h(M)l system. Examinations arc indisijensable for

the instructor, inasmuch as they show the degree of grasp of the projKTties of an

academic sul)ject by the student; inasmuch as they «ive the student a better knowl-

edge of the subject through review, and provide the oi)portunity to see the study as

a whole to view the forest under whose trees he has been wan<lering throughout

the term. In all seriousness, examinations have a pur|K>se; they supply a genuine

stimulus to many, undoubtedly the majority of students. Everyone needs some

goal at which to aim, since the young student is rare who can apply himself steadily

for the love of learning.

How shall we correct the situation? How can we

Make examinations examine
^.^.^.^j,, ^^^^ pur|)oses for which examinations were

thouiiht, not information
intended, and yet adapt them to test, not infor-

mation concerning facts an<l trivi.il minutiae, but to examine the understanding of

conce|)ts and ideas and individual thought? We must make the written examination

not a test of rote memory, nor the power of writing the sort of answer that secures

good marks, but a test of individual character, individual growth, and individual

understanding. This "psittacism," this parrot-like criticism which permeates all

testing, and which has found glorification in the hands of our academicians; this

testing for efficiency and for "results" so characteristic of an age whose culture is

symbolized by the machine, has so sterilized education, has made education so dry,

formal, and mechanical, that we are in danger of producing robots instead of edu-

cated men. The fairest test of a student's knowledge of a subject is given by setting

forth questions requiring some original thought. <piestions for which no direct, com-

plete answers can be found in print, and allowing the student to tax all of his in-

genuity, all of his intellectual resources, to furnish an intelligent and understanding

answer. When we begin to ask our college facuUies to prf)ve that they have intelli-

gence enough to recognize intelligence by contriving examinations which will furnish

practical proofs of both the information and intelligence of their undergraduates;

when we can escape from the strangling power of these mechanizing tendencies in

our examinations, only then can we have true testing in education.

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(ConttouMi from Paft* 1)

would rather remain in the House of

Representatives than go to the Senate

contains much truth. As leader of the

House, Garner has wielded more power

than he could wield as president of the

Senate. Not since the days of "Uncle

Joe" Cannon has anyone used the power

of the speaker to the extent that Garner

did to control the unruly House. He will

not be devoid of all influence, however,

as most vice-presidents have been, for

President Roosevelt has intimated that

Garner will play an active and very

important role in the new administration.

SHIRLEY McCarthy has lead
ROLE IN "PEG O' MY HEART"

(Continued from Paft* 1)

Clark, with W. Lawrence Schenck as

electrician. Following is the cast:

FullowinR is the cast:

Mrs. Chichester Ruth Redman M
Footman Eliot Landsman "M
Ethel, Mrs. Chichester's daughter

Janice Munson Iw

Alaric. Mrs. Chichester's son Theodore Law ';«>

Christian Brent Nathaniel Hill '34

Peg Shirley McCarthy 'M

MontKomery Hawkes, solicitor Thurl Brown "M
Maid Mae VVciner [36

jerry Warren Southworth '34

Ij'nderstudies: Sylvia Wilson '33 and Marguerite
Ford '36

EDITORIAL MISCELLANEA

It seems strange that in these times a st^holarship which pays over six hundred

dollars shouUl go l)egging for someone to use it. But such is the case at Yale, and no

one has held if,
since l'.»Ht; in fact no one has even applied for it. The catch is that

the applicant must lie christened "Leavenworth."

GROCERY POWER
In a recent article describing the vast

organization of the Great Atlantic and

Pacific Tea Company, the following com-

ment was found. "In all Soviet Russia

there is no division of production or dis-

tribution which even in the crude matter

of size can compare with the Great A.

and P." To one family, the Hartfords,

this great organization gives an annual

income of $20,000,000, and a good living

to over 90.000 grocerymen. Although

there are 15,000 stores scattered through-

out the East, the A. & P. has not as yet

justified its name for there are no stores

in the country l)etween Kansas and the

Pacific coast with the exception of a few

in California.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Lei Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near thf. Town Hall Phone 828

SKI TOGS AND
SKATING TOGS for

STATE COLLEGE
MEN and WOMEN!

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

{Near Vepot)

NORTHAMPTON,
MASS.

We stock full line of Ladies

Ski Pants. Jackets, Ski Boots

and Riding Habits.

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

YARDLEY'S

Compacts

Toilet Water

Dusting Powder

Face Powder

Talcum Powder

Complexion Cream
Bath Salts

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town HaU and Masonic BuUdlnit

$2.00

L40
MKN'S RtlBBER HEELS .40

LOO
.25

.20

MEN'S \\HOLK SOLES and
RUltBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RLBBbR HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

CITIZEN HOOVER
During the French revolution, King

Louis XVI was reduced by the wishes of

his people to plain '•citizen" Louis Capet.

Last Saturday President Hoover was re-

duced through force of circumstances to

ordinary Mr. Hoover, who. to be sure,

was not greatly injured by the act. A
Washington correspondent writes: "The

Hoovers have taken the Noveml)er elec-

tion results very gracefully. The President

is obviously relieved. Apparently they

both have reached the practical conclu-

sion that a great burden has lieen lifted

from them."

RESPONSIBLE CABINET
i'resident Roosevelt's pl.in of appoint-

ing as many Senators to the Cabinet as

|)ossible was founded on common sense

and was indicative to many political

observers of the policies of our new na-

tional government. The larger the num-

ber of Senators President Roosevelt has

in his cabinet, the greater power he will

have in the Senate. As Assistant 5>ecre-
]

tary of the Navy under Wilson, he saw

how the Senate ruined the great Presi-

dent's second administration. Observers

see in Roosevelt's idea the trends within

the Cabinet organization to be responsi-

ble to the legislative bodies, as in the

government of Great Britain.

ONLY N. E. GOLF SHOW
(Continued from Pafte 1)

iiiont. with a model 18-holc golf course;

cost sheets, timekeeping systems, and

correct interpretation of costs; miniature

drainage systems; l.mdscaping problems;

identification and control of insects that

attack grasses and shrubs; fertilizers;

soils; water systems, and demonstration

of various grasses which have proved their

worth on golf courses.

CONN. AGGIE CHANGES
NAME TO CONN. STATE

(Continued from Pafte 1)

State has indicated a need for a still

broader service in behalf of its people.

Upon those of us nowi dentified with the

college in its various lines of activity

devolves a responsibility which we can-

not and must not avoid. We must square

our shoulders to the task and prove to

the State of Connecticut that, not for-

getting the fine traditions of the past, we

can and will be deserving of the confi-

dence of the State in giving us the new

and more significant name—The Con-

necticut State College."

Upon being presented with a quill pen

with which to sign the bill. Gov. Cross

congratulated Dr. McCracken with the

following words: "I congratulate you.

President McCracken, in being the first

president of the Connecticut State Col-

lege."

PROF. WAUGH SPEAKS

ON "ORIENTAL TRAVELS"
(Continued from Page 1;

understand." Trees, also, are planted and

trimmed in peculiar ways, because the

deformity of a tree is very appealing to

the Oriental's sense of l)eauty.

Professor Waugh lectured on the beau-

tiful landscapes of China, showing scenes

of many-colored gardens, flowers, and

temples. The gardens were designed in

many different forms, stressing balance

and symmetry, instead of usefulness. In

closing. Professor Waugh presented the

awe-inspiring statue of Buddha, which is

guarded day and night by two soldiers.

Of the wonders of the Orient, this statue

seems to remain longest in the minds of

foreigners as the work of art of the

Orient.

"AFRICANS ARE PEOPLE"

SUBJECT OF LECTURE
(Continued from Pafte 1)

and the love of mankind in his heart,"

and came home to become, in the short

space of a year, one of the most notable

figures of the Anierican lecture platform.

Wilson and his companion were the first

white men ever to cross Africa from coast

ALUMNI NOTES

George M. Campliell '20 and Irene

Smith, graduate student in landMaix;

architecture, 1920-21, are living in Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, where Cjeorge is freight

agent for the Baltimore & Ohio Railw.iy.

Paul W. Latham '17 is assistant iiuma-

ger of the life insurance department of
to coast, north of Lake Tchad. Without ,. , „ .. , ».. ,. ...

. , ^ .. ^ c \
Marsh & Mcl-ennan, Mmneapolis, Minn,

guides, porters, mterpretcrs or even fire-

1

arms, they battered their way through {
Ralph H. Brown w'19 is assistant pro-

jungle and desert for six long months,
\
fessor of Geography at the University of

traversing a 1200 mile stretch of territory
j
Minnesota.

THl RS.,MAR. 9

Broadway's

Stage Hit

'WIIISTLIN' IN THE HARK'
with

Krnest Trucx—Una Merkel

AfV\HERS
LEE TRACY

in

'PRIVATE JONES"

SAT., MAR. II—2Feature>t

Nancy Carroll-John Boles

in "CHILD OF
MANHATTAN

'

—and

—

"SECRKT.S OF THE
FRENCH POLICE"

MON. MARCH l.t

JOHN
BARRYMORE

TOPAZE"

TUKS.. MARCH 1 4

Jame> Carney in

"HARD TO HANDLE"
—and

—

Za Zu Pitts—James fjleason

in

"CROOKED CIRCI.K"

Wed.-Thurs., Mar. 15-16—Janet Gaynor—Will Rogers -in- "STATE FAIR'

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

PHILCO=

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

"Harley-Davidson" 1932 Model

Good Condition— Price Reasonable

Telephone 13

Fast Color-BROADCLOTH SHIRTS-Pre Shrunk

Special Values $1.00 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG I IINH HAND LAUNDRY

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

TH[ MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

RANGEVIE\\ SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who

would enjoy a rest

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ow Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Slg" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed" |

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

Ji^ Fraker
V^ column.

Read "Ariel--A Plea for a
New Spiritual Perceptive-

by l>r. Charle* K.
In today'* Agora

neiw

/Bbassacbu^
never before visited by an American fl r—

^

explorer.

Penetrating far l)eyond the limits pre-

viously reached by American travelers,

they discovered natives who were experts

in weaving, leather-tooling, basketry and

metal work—natives with a rich and fas-

cinating literature of proverbs, eims,

legends and tales. Few people are better

qualified to interpret "folks" than Jini

Wilson. He has a rich background ia

anthropology, philosophy and literature,

and a deep human sympathy. He has

been a rancher, musician, college in-

structor and journalist.

Vol. XLIII

A. C. Library.
OUTSTANUINC; KVKNT

OF THE WtKE

ilollegian

The well rounded preeenta-
lion of "Peu O' My Heart"
bv the KoUter DwUters U
(he niirai nieinotable *^nt
of the paat week.
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Vocational Conference To
Be Held April 6th to 8th

Samuel S. Board of Yale Placement
Bureau Will Be Leader

Because of the difficulty college stud-

ents exf)erience in choosing a career and

because of their difficulty in oiitaitiing

desirable positions, the administration

has arranged a three-day vocational con-

ference, to be held on camjius from

April () to 8, for the purpose of aiding

State College students in solving these

nrolilenis. Mr. Samuel S. Hoard, for

seven years director of the N'aie (iraduale

Placement Bureau in New York, has

l)een securetl to conduct the conference

which will consist of several lectuies,

({roup discussions, and personal interviews

with students.

Mr. Board is well qualified to conduct

such a conference. He has had first-hand

contact with employers and business men

of all ty|)es, and with college men of all

ages and degrees of ability. Presi<lent

James Rowland Angell of Yale Univer-

sity said of Mr. Board: "From long

observation of Mr. Board's work I am
happy to say that I regard him as quite

the l)est informed man in his field, of

whom I have knowledge. He has marked

gifts in the convincing exposition of his

subject and I can recommend him un-

qualitiedly to colleges and other educa-

tional institutions seeking assistance in

this direction."

During the conference Mr. Board will

attempt to answer such questions as:

What is the college man's future in

business? What mistakes can he avoid?

What has the depression done to college

men? What are the conditions today in

important occupations and professions?

Mis discussion topics include: professions

of today, what employers expect of a

recent graduate, aviation, advertising,

banking and finance, accounting, and

how to get a job. He will lecture on one

or two of the following subjects: How
to get a job, taking advantage of the

up-grade, work^—an opportunity or ne-

cessity, planning a well rounded life.

In order that all students may have

an oppcjrtunity to hear Mr. Board an

assembly will be held on Thursday after-

noon, April 0, at 3.20 p.m. To accom-

iTKxlate this assembly, class scheduled for

Wednesday afternoon will be held on

ThursiJay, and classes scheduled for

Thursday afternoon will l»e held on

Wednesday afternoon. During the re-

(Contlnu«d on Pag* 4, Column 5)

STANLEY F. SEPERSKI
New Manaftlna Editor of the "Coileftlan*
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FORUM RE-ADGPTS SOME
OF FRESHMAN RULES

Frosh Cap and Serenades to Be
Re-adopted

That the re-establishment of limited

freshman rules wuidd Ik? more beneficial

than the present policy of complete

freedom from them, was the opinion

expressed by the student lK)dy at the

annual student forum held by the Adel-

phia, Wednesday aftern(M)n, March 8.

A resolution prohibiting the wearing of

(ConHnuad on ?«• 2. Column 5)

ETCHINGS ON DISPLAY

AT MEM, BUILDING

PROF. PRINCE REVIEWS

"PEG 0' MY HEART"

Collection Has Great Variety

Treatment and Interest

in

»:c^ vW

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
^ollowing is a list of the important but

unfinished legislation of the 72nd Con-
gress: Beer Bill, Domestic Allotment,
Increased Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration relief for unemployment. Glass
t>anking bill. Tax and economy bills to

balance the budget, mortgage relief, St.

Lawrence Seaway Treaty, World Court
"rotocol, Debt moratorium for munici-
palities, and 2,000 Hoover nominations
wh»ch were not approved.

"THOSE UNITED STATES"
'*• I eats-Brown writing in the London

^Pfctaior, revealed his impression of the
nited States received during a recent

^cture tour. Here are his comments in
an article entitled "Those United States":

y chief impressions of present-day
• rnerica is that a spiritual awakening
as begun, a questioning of the material-
'c basis of civilization, a yearning for

"jy^icism." Speaking of his first view

"^.V*^*
York's skyline, Mr. Yeats-Brown
True, these great buildings were

Ob*
^^'^ ^""P^y- but at the risk of being

^^•ous, I must say that I stood rapt in

j*
fU'ration at the plan and execution and

^* convinced that the spirit that has

(CooHnuad oa Pm« 4, Column 3)

Etchings made and loaned by the

Philadelphia Society of Etchers were

placed for exhii)ition <m the walls of

Memorial Hall last week. With subjects

ranging through jKirtraits, landsca|)es,

and scenes from city, country, and sea,

the collection has great variety in treat-

ment and in interest.

One of the etchings by James ,^l!en,

showing steel workers engaged in con-

struction high alx)ve the streets, has

taken the .Shaw Prize and the prize at

the American Etchers' Exhibit for l)est

composition. A study of the etching

from the standpoint of comfwsition and

also of technique is worthwhile.

Others of interest in the collection in-

clude G. R. Geerling's etching of the

New York skyline at night called "Civic

Insomnia," a sideshow scene by Hortense

Feme, and Martin Lewis' "Haunted"

and "2 A.M." "Lower N. Y. from

Hoboken" shows extensive work in

detail. "Nile Boats" depicts quiet water,

while "Scuppers Full" shows all the

tumult of heavy seas. "Deep in Winter"

has all the familiarity of snow covered

evergreens in black and white. Action

is the keynote of "Stem Christiana," and

also of "The Forming V" in which geese

are taking flight.

The Background of "Peft O' My
Heart"

To praise honest work is always an
agreeablf. even a delightful, (Hcupation.
When, then, one finds tli.it he h.is wit-

ncss«-(| so fiitirely genuine and coiumend-
abie a (Iraiu.itic production as the Roister

Doisters pres«>nli'd Frid.iy ^•vollin^;. March
10, in Howker .Auditorium J. Hartley
Manners' /'.,; ()• .\[y H,,nt tlie t.isk of

the critic becomes doubly e.isy aiitl wliolly

felicitous.

/Vj; (/ Afy Ill-art belongs not f.ir from
the era when I he late ( li.iuncey OUott
w.is delinhting the parents of contem|K)-

r.iry youth with his priM-nl.ilioiis of

Irish life seen through a haze of song and
sentiment. The <lrama is concerned with
I'eg, a poor Irish girl of New WtvV., who
i)e(()nu's ail lieiress through the ile.ith of

her uncle an<l whc) is sent to England to

lie reared in an aristcKratic environment
by an aristocratic .lunt. In these new
surroundings IVg is like .i lish out of

water; but through her intelligence, good
sense, and wit, IVg wins her way and
incidentally a worth while husband in

the person of Jerry, the Englishman, who
appreciates Peg's <piality from his first

meeting with her.

Laurette Taylor as "Peft"
The play, in which Laurette Tayh)r

some twenty years ago made such a hit,

is altogether Peg's play, and l)ecauiie the

Roister Doisters ha«l so comi)etent a

person as Shirley McCarthy to interpret

the r6le, the organization (lecided - and
decided wisely to revive this drama for

the winter pr(Nlucti<m. Indeed, Mr.
Manners, who wr<ite the part for L.iurette

Taylor, might well take a deal of satis-

faction in knowing th»t Peg pi(|iiant,

captivating Peg—was, in the production

of the Massachusetts Roister Doisters,

in such cap^ible hands, and if, as in this

case, the one who played IVg happened
to be of Irish lineage, why so much the

l)etter! In fact, the reviewer doubts
whether one who can claim n«i Irish bhxxl

is fittetl really to play the |)art; for Peg,

(Continued on Page 3. Column I)

DEBATERS WILL GO ON
ANNUAL SOUTHERN TRIP

Rutgers, U. of M., U. of P., and
C.C.N. Y. on .Schedule

Debates with Rutgers University, the

University of Maryland, the University

of Pennsylvania, and the College of the

Royal and Seperski Elected

New Collegian Editors

RAYMOND ROYAL
New i-:dltor-ln-Chief of the "Colleuian"

Jim Wilson Talks Before

Social Union Gathering

"Armed only with a smile and a friend-

ly manner, we traveled through the least

known part of the Dark Continent,"

stated Jim Wilson, writer, explorer and

lecturer, at Social Union Wednesday

night, March 8. He use<l slides made

from colored photographs to supplement

his talk.

Mr. Wilson proved that "a smile is

worth more than a dozen guns" in his

portrayal of the African natives as sim-

ple, sincere men and women, living as

best they know how under severe handi-

caps. He cited several instances which

(GontlntMd oa ?« 4. CalniBa 5)

ASIILKY B. GURNKY

City of New York, will feature the annual

southern trip of the State College debat-

ing team, which is scheduled for the

March vacation period. Of these de-

bates, two will be broadcast over radio

stations WMAS in Springfield, and

WCAU in Philadelphia.

(Continued en Page 4, Column 4)

NEW COURSE OFFERED

BY PHYS. ED. DEPT.

Objective Is to Assist Community
Recreation Centers

Recognizing the need of organized

recreation <enlers for children and un-

employe<l men and women during the

coming summer, and bec.iuse of the

withdrawal of fmancial sup|K>rt of com-
munity recreation centers in many cities

ami towns throughout the state. President

Baker, in a recent chaftel a<ldress, urged

(ConMnuad on Pat* 4, Column 4)

HIGHWAY INSTITUTE TO
MEET HERE MARCH 30

Highway Problems and Methods of
Bcautiflcation Will Be Discussed

A unique highway improvement insti-

tute, the (irst of its kiii<l in this state,

will l>e held at M.iss. .State College on
March ;J0 at H)..'«) a.m. The institute

will Ik- t)|H'n to everyone interested in

highway problems, highway iK-autifica-

tion, and projt^ts involving aid to the

unemjiloyed.

Profess<jr Frank A. Waugh, he.id of

the landsca{ie department; Arnold M.
Davis, assistant extension horticulturist;

an«l Mrs. ICrnestine Perry, seiretary of

the national highw.iy l>eautitication coun-

cil, cf)mprise the ((inimittee in charge of

the arrangements for the institute.

Practical information regarding the use

of the unemployed in projects which will

bring constructive returns to the com-
munity will lie sought. An op|K>rtimity

to hear men who have tieen successful in

organizing and dire* ting the work of

unemployed receiving welfare aid will Ik;

offered to all attending the conference,

anci many towns and <ities throughout

the stale are expecte<l tr> send represen-

tatives.

Talbot. Ilatstone, Schenk to Head
Business Board; Misses Jackson

and Cumphidl Advanced

Raymond K. Royal '.{4 was elected
edil«»r in chief of the .\tassiuhu.\eUs Col-
lif^ian at a recent mecling of the editorial

lK)ard, succeeding Joseph Politelta ",i'3

who retires with the o|k iiing of the spring
term. At the same time Edward J.
T.dbol '.{4 will t.ike over the duties of
business manager of the CoUfgian, suc-
iceding .Ashley H. (;urney '3a, as the
result of elections by the business board.

.Stanley V. !v'|K'rski "M was elected to
the position <»f tn.maging editor by the
editorial ImmhI. Ilarriette M. Jackson
"M becomes news editor and exchange
editor, and Ruth D. Campliell '34 associ-

ate editor, by .ip|>ointment of the new
editor- in chief.

Other eltHtions by the business board
inclixle W. Lawrence .Sc henk 'M as ad-
vertising iiian.iger, and Frank A. Hat-
stone '34 as circulation manager. These
new officers will take charge of the paper
with the iK'ginning of the spring term
and their term of office will be until the
end of the hrst semester of next year.

Raymond Royal of Adams was ad-
mitted to the eclitorial lM)ard in his
sophomore year and during the past year
has done excellent work in the (xisition

of news editor. His other activities in-

clude the ni.inagement of his class foot-
ball and baseball teams during his fresh-

man year, and chorus in his sophomore
year.

Varsity h«Kkey. class footl>all. hockey
and baseball are among the activities of
.Stanley F. SeiK-rski of I^ast Pep)>erell,

who has been feature editcjr on the
Cnlkf^iiin for the p.ist year. He is a mem-
Imt of y.T.V. fr.ilernity.

Hesides his work on the business Imard
of the CiilUfjiin for the past two years
and as advertising m.inager cliiring the
past year, Edward J. TallK>t, of Spring-
field, h.is iH-en active in varsity soccer,

class fojitball, hockey, and chorus. He
is a niemkr of .Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-

ternity.

Frank A. ILitslone of West Newton
has iK'cn on the Collegtan business l»oard

for two years, and is also a member of
the orchestra, the b.ind, and the siring

(pjartet. He is a memlH!r of Theta Chi
fraternity.

(Continued on Page 4. Column 3)

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS AT
M. S. C, MARCH 22-24

Kilpatrick, Klkind and Brown to
Speak at Fifth Annual

State Conference

CAMPUS CALENDAR

And yet for some in rain the call is heard.

Heedless and unprepared, they mind tl niA.

—(iiordano Ifruno

Monday, March 37
M.OO a.m. .Spring trrm tiegina, Chapel

ThurMlay, March M
Rclii:iou9 Seminar. .Memorial Building

(closed)

Highway Improveraent Institute

Friday. March 31

Rclitjious Seniin.ir

Roister UoiiHT I'lay, Greenfield

.Saturday. April t

Religious Seminar
Tuesday. April * , „^

Ameriran Physical Education Association

Faculty and Students

to Speak at Conference

Plans for the conference "Why I Con-

sider IJfe Worth Living" to I* held next

term, include three meetings to lie led by
memljcrs of the faculty and student Ixxiy.

The first meeting will l»e in the .Memorbl

Building at 8 p.m., F"riday, March .'Jl;

the second at 'i p.m., Saturday afternoon,

April 1. and the last at 8 p. n.

At the first session, four professors,

chosen as representatives of different

philosrjphies, will present their views

during the first half hour. The next half

Profcs:*or William H. Kilp.it rick of
Teacher's College, Columiwa University,

Dr. Henry ». Elkind. secretary of the
Massachusetts .S<xiety for Mental Hy-
giene, ami Rollo W. Hrown, well-known
lecturer and author, will l>c the leading
s|K'akers at the fifth annual State Con-
ference of Princi(>als and Suf»erviM>rs of

Elementary Sc hools which will l>e held at

the State College March 22 to 24. The
announcement has Ix-en macle by Payson
Smith, State Commissioner of Education.

Professcjr Kilpatrick's topics will cover:
"How .Shall We Conceive the Educrative

Process?" "What Education .Must Uo to

Meet the Scxial Demands," and "The
Present .Sccial Silii.ition and Its Demands
on Education." Mr. Hrown's subjects

will be "The Creative Spirit and Educa-
tion" and "Sh.ill We Kestcjre Life to the
Individual?" Dr. Elkind will speak on
"Adjusting the Difficult Child in School."
On Thurs<lay and Friday mornings ahour will \>e devoted to general discussion

to be followec] by discussion in smaller I scries of discussions will be held; the
groujjs. The .Sat urflay afternoon speakers

I
topics to l>c "The C(X)f)erative C>roup

will be four students representing the flan of Instruction," "The Rating ot

mechanistic, vitalistic, socialistic, and Pupils," "Mental Hygiene and the Class-

classical points of view. In the evening room," "Constructive Economies." "Citi-

a larger group of the faculty will close zenship through the Activities of the

the conference. I School," and others.

Ai3:ivs oaDiw irnj
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A new use has been found for cello-

phane by a B.U. professor—that of mak-

ing lantern slides, such as are used in

kymographs, seismographs, etc., out of

old cellophane cigar wrappers. So, save

your old cellophane and help to raise

the standards of living.

ss

Although the Amherst and State stud-

ents are not members of the American

Federation of Labor, their threatened

boycott of the Amherst theatre had the

desired result of reducing the prices of

the theatre. The management in its

turn have eliminated the usual Saturday

matinee serials.

ss

*ARIEL"-^A PLEA FOR A NEW
SPIRITUAL PERGEPTIVENESS

Subscriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies 10 cents.

Make all orders payable to The Massachusetts Collegian

In case of change of address, subscriber will please notify the business manager

M aoon as possible.

Alumni and undergraduate contributions are sincerely encouraged. Any com-

munications or notices must be received by the editor-in-chief on or before Monday

tvening.

Rnt«rad • mooiuI-cIbm matter at the Amherrt Port OOc*. Aootptwl for malltnc at rndal raU

Bl p.SS!yi.Stl^ foMTsgu^noa. Act ot October. 1917. authDri.e<l AuBUrt 80. mi.

EDITORIALS HJK ^
OBLIGATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITIES TO THE SOCIAL ORDER

What is fundamentally wrong with the world today, and

The universities and
j^^^^ ^^^ ^^e ailment be corrected? To what extent are

today's economic chaos
^j^^ people responsible for the prevalent chaotic condi-

tions and to what extent should the blame be placed upon social institutions? How

shall we order the intellectual make-up of the social group to preserve the structure

of society intact and balanced? For the past four years, these questions have been

treated exhaustively in the churches, in government circles, from innumerable soap-

boxes in the business arena, from political platforms, and in our colleges and univer-

sities
'

Our institutions of learning, in particular, because they have preserved their

conservativeness, and have remained detached from the sectional strife of the cen-

turies are now universally regarded, by the laity and officials alike, as the only anchor

of hojie in this distressful storm. The universities have remained aloof from practical

affairs too long; since the war, though, we have been asking insistently, and ask no.v

more pertinently than ever: What is the obligation of the universities to the social

order? '^his period of economic depression, if it has made the "educated" world

conscious of nothing more, has established definitely, as a policy for many of our

institutions of learning, that the function of a university must be to train men to

take their places in our present-day social structure.

Hence the doctrine that a college or university has dis-

Universities to produce charged its obligations to the highest social ideals if it

leaders for society ..j^^j. trained leaders." and if. in the words of Dr. Harry

W Chase new president of New York University, it has helped to raise the general

level of "social enlightenment in this complex age." Educators everywhere, from

university presidents to academN instructors, have come to denounce vehemently the

impractical in education; to deprecate that whose immediate value to society, judged

by the pragmatic test, is not too obvious. A general education in the physical sciences

—in chemistry, entomologv, l)otany-is thus considered almost worthless, because

the man who is not simialized in those fields of study repays the social group, which

has sponsored his formal education, in no tangil)le way whatever. President Coffman,

of the University of Minnesota, bringing out what he considers unsocial tendencies

in our present-dav education, bemoans the thought that we pro<luce economic illiter-

ates Our collegiate culture, pretentious as it is, turns out for us, he says, armies of

gr uiuates each vear, who leave colleges uninstructed and ignorant of the basic laws

of economics, of systems of exchange, of currencies, of commerce, and the piirt "which

gold and commodities must play in maintaining credit and world trade." These are

the aims of contemporary educational systems: to train leaders in specialized fields

of knowledge (for certainly leadership in itself cannot be cultivated in the person-

ality) ami to instruct students to take their places in the social environment. We

are running headlong into pure vo*ationalism and extreme democracy in education;

and this with the consent of an overwhelming majority.
.

, , ,

How much in accord are these contemporary ideals ol

Freeing the spirit as a university education with the true and exalted function

role of education

At Washington College the co-eds were

granted permission to smoke during the

lectures, so the brave weaker sex swept

into a psychology class with corncobs

held between their pearly teeth. The

professor was a student as well as a pro-

fessor of psychology. He merely ordered

all the windows in the class room to be

kept closed and courteously bade the

girls to light up. Not many minutes

passed before the psychology class fled

en masse in the direction of the infirmary.

The correspondence schools have been

the butt of many jokes with their system

of so many lessons per,—their campii,

their fraternities and so forth. But did

you know that one of the math classes

on this campus is using an I.C.C. book

for its text?

Coffee is not the only thing that is

dated; for instance, the pre-war (1917)

liquor that is made in lU3;i and labeled

as being manufactured somewhere be-

tween 1840 and 1870. It wouldn't be a

bad idea to start dating some of the jokes

that are being passed around as originals.

-ss-

of the university? Is not the current doctrine s;icrificing

the ideals of education to shallow utilitarianism? Can the true institution of learning

subnit to such infringements? "A university," as someone has written, "if it be

worthy of the name, no matter whether it be a state or a private university, is funda-

mentally and primarilv dedicate*! to the freeing of the human spiru. to the improve-

ment and advancement of culture, and to the liberalizing of the human mind through

learning and a search for knowledge." Is m.t the current d(x:trine sacrificing the

ideals of education? Can the true institution of learning submit to such infringe-

ments of its noble purposes? The highest aim of the univer5it>- must be to lead every

man to self-realization, to self-consciousness, to Scxratic virtue; the institution ol

learning has the obligation of fostering and nurturing the spark of wisdom and un-

derstanding that resi.les in every human soul to free the spirit from the Ixjnds and

shackles of ignorance and darkness. We are reminded, though, that this aim for a

university is not new. that it has been the ideal antl aspiration of every university

to produce these "citizens of the world." Need it be necessary, though, to sacrifice

ideas of social gcxMl to produce impractical men, one is asked? Cannot the thinker

and the doer be dcvelope.l at the same time? The extreme democracy of the American

colleges the insistence uix.n the production of scientists, research specialists, and

men "trained to take their place in the world," shows us how it is only lip-service

that is accorded to the noblest ideals that a university may have. Decidedly there

is no serving God and Mammon at the same time.

.Among the most heretical of these institucions

State-maintained institutions
^-hich have pledged themselves to the cause of

and social service smial service, to ite found in the foremost rank,

are the state colleges and universities, of whom it is not unjust to say that they have

Income sublimated trade schools. The adage that "he who pays the pijier calls the

tune
" was never better applied than to the present c.lucational systems; since this

ad'ig'e has materialize.!, the i.leu that the nniversily must be a free instituti.m. pre-

scribing its own conditions for all its activities, and not merely a part of the govern-

mental educational machine, has l«en s< aitcre.l to the winds. Sime the state, the

scxial groui) en masse, pays for the supjK.rt of such edu. ational institutions, the

highest service whi. h those subsidized centers of learning may render to the state i»

to ;,>oduce "successful" chemists, agriculturists, piithologists, aiul medicine men of

CoBtlnuad on Pafta 4)

Poem of the Year—"Ode to America"

"Ode to America

$.'{.8(>:{,()rjO,(KH)

by France."

ss

Of course it is nice to know how the

campus money is spent but it does seem

that the money spent for uolifting the

souls of our students does not receive

dividends. . . Houran should have men-

tioned the davenports in the Mem build-

ing a little more discreetly. . . This is not

the weather for rumble seats. . . Of course

the Forum voted to have the return of

some of the more necessary freshmen

rules, but it is now up to the Senate to

either pass or veto them and not railroad

them. . . The idea o! not singing the

"Medley"! . . . Why that is the only song

that the sing leader knows! . . . The old

custom of letting the seniors pass out

from the auditorium after chapel will lie

continued, that is, if they get to the doors

first.

The R.O.T.C. unit of the University

of California rose up in arms against a

student who ordered 2500 ant i- militar-

istic handbills to be printed and distribu-

ted at his expense. A perfect setting for

a pond party!

-ss

"It's an ill wind that blows nolxxly

good." Last week's dust storm will at

least accomplish one thing,- scjoner or

later there will be a crop of Hadley

onions sprouting in various eyes, noses

and what's more—ears. So that there

will l)e a general cultivating and weeding

of the inaccessible spots in man's anatomy.

-88-

Many Wheaton women desire a stag

line, composed of Iwth girls and men for

formals. Complimentary tickets or passes

might do the trick.

-ss-

"Feminized degrees, so that co-eds may

become heroines instead of bachelors,"

has been suggested by the University of

Nagpiir, India. The suggested changes

would bestow V.A. (Virago Artium—

Heroine in Arts) instead of B.A. and

similarly V.Sc. in science and V.Ag. in

agriculture. It does take a heroine to

strive for a V.Ag. degree.

Distrust Enjoyment; Shun Life of

Caliban, Rod6 Warns

Jos^ Enrique Rodo. a philosophic

writer of Uruguay, has written a very

interesting little lx)ok which he calls

Ariel, and in which he invites the youth

of Latin America to take on the active

spiritual nature of the sprite in Shakes-

peare's play. For the author, Ariel is

that aspect of man which loves lieauty,

is actively engaged in happiness and

cultural advancement yet Hies freely at

the bidding of the Master Mind. No base

thought finds harborage in Ariel. The

Joy of Living is his. The honey of life

is his food and drink:

Where the bee sucks, there suck I:

In the cowslip's bell I lie.

And yet, he knows no rest until his task

be done, whether that task be to stir up

a tempest or to bring together father and

son. or lover and beloved. Rod6 warns

his disciples not to trust to idle enjoy-

ment. But he likewise urges them to shun

the life of Caliban.

To the Latin American mind this

beautiful and inspiring work brought an

immediate comparison: If the men of

the South were to be Ariel, were not those

of the North Caliban? In the works of

authors who follow Rod6. the urge to

condemn us increased. Justly or un-

justly, they came to look upon us as a

people whose main object was the acquisi-

tion of wealth, whose search was always

and only for the tangible. Although

warned by their master against this very

attitude, they who had not the acquisitive

process so well developed as we. assailed

us roundly, cursed us as the enemies of

art and finer culture and openly called

us the Caliban of the North.

Latin Americans and the "Art

of Life
"

It is true that we have given less

thought to the artistic aspects of life.

Among the small nations of Central and

South America, men of att, if not phil-

osophers, as Plato would have chosen,

have represented their homelands at the

courts of the world. Bello, a jjoet, classic

scholar, grammarian, exponent of Ijeauty

and valiant contender for the faith that

he had in art as a useful expression of a

people, was for many years Minister to

England. Dario, who erected a shrine to

Venus and worshipped there, served long

as Minister to France. Nervo, a mystic

poet who gave modern expression to the

age-old search for contact with the

Infinite, represented Mexico in like

capacity at Paris. Hardly a man could

be found in public life who had not be-

come enamored of some muse. Among

us, on the contrary, few artists are found

in the service of the Government at

home or in foreign lands. A sad com-

mentary it was, indeed, when recently a

man much in the public eye because of

cowardly and gross liehavior on the field

of sport was mentioned as a jxissible

embassador to Europe for the sole reason

that he had contributed fifty thousand

dollars to a campaign fund. Our travelers,

to our shame be it said, have not un-

fre(juently made a display of a lack of

breeding, and have given to people of

other lands an opinion of us that is

scarcely complimentary.

The Materialistic Basis of

American Culture

No sane [lerson would say that culture

is lacking among us, nor that the Latin

Americans would not gladly possess the

touch of Midas. But it is true that our

leadership in the world is based upon

material advance. No nation has done

as much as we have toward an under-

standing and control of our enviro iment.

Our machines, our doctors and our

scientists are dispersed throughout the

world. In these things we are the object

of envy. Meanwhile, those of us who

have found Ijeauty are letter known in

foreign lands than in the country that

produced them. Our Emersons, our Poes

and our Hawthornes are seldom read at

home except under the insistent urging of

professorial authority.

The time is coming, if it is not now

here, when three or four hours lalxjr a

day will supply all our physical needs.

S(jinething must be done to mcupy our

hands and minds during the remainder

of our waking hours. Mere amusement.

however pleasant and desirable, will not

suffice. Diversion palls. The search for

thrills is apt to become unhealthful. Idle-

ness we must not have, for idleness will

tend to lead toward crime. We must

begin to add to our capacity for enjoy-

ment. We must learn to take pleasure

in new spiritual perceptions, in a new

sensitivity to beauty. Thus far much of

our learning has been useful in the sense

that it has been a tool by which wc may

earn our daily bread. A large part of our

training must continue along this same

way, the road toward making "an honest

living." liut we should give the same

attention to another kind of education.

One of my own regrets is that 1 have

never pursued mathematics far enough

to see the pliilosophy of numbers. Homer,

Goethe. Dante and Moliere should be

read for the pleasure found in their

majesty, their deep insight, their beauty

and their wit. The miscroscoi>e can be .i

never-ending source of joy, the joy that

comes to the explorer, the discoverer of

new worlds. Not that the amateur in

biology can discover much that has not

been investigated by others, but neither

can the traveler. The joy of discovery

lies in its newness to the individual who

sees.

Rise Above Utility to

Spiritual Freedom

A part of our work must be spent in

preparation for pleasure. Too often the

student's objection to a given course is,

"I shall never use the knowledge I gain."

And the fault is not all his. Frequently

the instructor fails utterly to bring to the

attention of his disciple the most perti-

nent fact that usefulness is not to be

measured in monetary return. The very

clothes we wear are often useless if we

measure them by the physical comfort

they give us. The bows on our hats, the

buttons on our sleeves, our neckties are

not needed for protection against these

biting New England winds. Yet few of

us would wear a hat with no bow, or

think of possessing no tie. These things

are useful only in proportion as we have

been taught to enjoy them. Whenever

our schools, our homes and the life about

us teach that today's drudgery is the

step necessary to tomorrow's enjoyment,

as well as to tomorrow's industrial inde-

pendence, then, and then only, will we

rise in appreciation of aesthetic and

spiritual values, and be prepared to

enjoy life to the full.

One must be prepared to earn a living,

but one need not say with Caliban,

I prithee, now let ine bring thee where cnlx

grow.

And I with my long nails will dig pignuu for

thee.

We must rather, looking forward to

earned freedom, sing at our tasks.

Where the bee sucks, there suck I:

In the cowslip's bell I lie;

There 1 couch when owls do cry.

On the bat's back I do fly

After summer merrily.

Merrily, merrily shall I live now

Under the blossom that hangs on the bow.

Charles F. Fraker

STOCKBRIDGE
Despite the fact that examinations are

to be held this week, twenty couples

enjoyed a "Vic" dance at the Kolonv

Klub Saturday, March 11. The commit-

tee in charge was headed by Howard E.

Soden '34. Mr. and Mrs. Hay L. Had-

dock and Professor and Mrs. Rollin H

Barrett acted as chaperones.

STUDENT FORUM RE-ADOPTS
SOME OF FROSH RULES

(Contlnuad from Pafta 1)

"M's" by other than memliers of tlif

varsity teams was also adopted.

Urging that freshman rules were neces-

sary to designate freshmen during the

fall so that they will know each other

and develop class spirit. Nelson Beelef

'3.3 and Costas Caragianis "33, proposed

that next year's freshmen be subjected

to the old college customs. Dissatis-

faction at the manner in which freshman

rules were abolished last year by the

Senate and the results shown by the com-

plete freedom of this year's freshmen wa*

expressed, and readoption was ^o

practically unanimously. Means of e"'

forcing the rules were not decided upon

Rules recjuiring freshmen to wear cap*

during the first term and sing at
t

J

Abbey during the first week of ^^°^

were voted for, while rules regarding

saluting the Senate and the sale

freshman posters were voted dov*"-

Other business at the meeting wast

presentation of the reports of the t

^

surers of the Senate and the Chn*"''!^

Association, the failure of a rcsolut

abolishing the singing of "The
^'«^'"^J|^

and the disciissicm of two old
•'*''^'"J^;

problems -the order of exit hy c '

and the wearing of sweaters.

* •*• SPORTS
1934 Hoop Prospects Good
Winter Track Season Over
RED CRAWFORD

FEATURES IN MEETS

Winning only one of the three dual

meets and none of the relay meets, the

State track team of 1933 has a poor

reconl for its winter season. Coach

Derby's men have been handicapped by

a small squad which forced the tracksters

to double up on events.

PROF. PRINCE REVIEWS
(Coatinu«d from Pmf 1)

scintillant, fascinating Peg. is not just

Peg. but a representative in her own

charming person of all those qualities of

ingenuousness, whimsy, wit, intelligence,

warm-heartedness, generous enthusiasm

that never counts the cost which have

endeared the Irish race to all those who

cherish such traits; nay more, of a certain

Quixotic chivalry that has ever ridden

hard against the citadels of caste and

convention and has ever shattered its

lance against those parapets of propriety

even when its own cause seemed most

hopeless and extravagant. And so, un-

thinkable as it seems. Peg actually

triumphs over all the conservatism,

solidarity, and immobility of English life

and society as embodied in the Chi-

chesters,—mother, daughter, and son.

Mi«s McCarthy's Especial Fitness

for the R6Ie

Delightful, indeed, was Miss Mc-

Carthy's triumph, not only a triumph

won through her own fitness for the r61e,

but an achievement secured through her

use of a ready business to supplement

the lines spoken, a mobile facial expres-

bion to augment and point up every

shade of varying mood and fleeting

thought, and a command well nigh fault-

less of the Irish accent, the latter so

easily overdone by one not of Irish ex-

traction. In a word, Shirley McCarthy's

Peg had that "Come hither-in-her-eye"

quality which is peculiarly and alto-

gether so intrigiiingly Irish.

Supplementing Miss McCarthy's Peg

was Mr. Southworth's Jerry played with

the easy bearing, finish, and poise that

set off Mr. Southworth's effort as that of

ELLERTMES WON
SIX, LOST EIGHT

Winning six games and losing eight,

Coach Freddy Ellert's Massachusetts

State basketball team closed a fairly

successful season with a smashing victory-

over an old rival. Worcester Tech. Lou
Bush, leader of the national intercollegi-

ate scoring in football, again assumed the

role of a pace-setter, scoring over 2o0

points to lead the Maroon and White

point-makers. Joe Lojko. his nearest

rival, scored slightly over I.50 jxiints.

State opened the season with a drubbing

at the hands of a strong Vale team. 52-17.

The Ellertmen entered the win column

with overwhelming victories over Clark,

and Middlebury. The contest with

Williams was the most thrilling struggle

witnessed on the Cage floor this season,

the Purple quintet winning, 56-42. The

Maroon and White made its record three

wins and two losses by defeating Connec-

ticut State. 22-19.

Around mid-season the State basket-

ball fortunes hit many a snag, the Ellert-

men suffering successive defeats by New
Hampshire. Springfield. Hamilton and

Providence. Springfield defeated State

in an overtime struggle, 34-30. State de-

feated Vermont. 36-25 and then fell be-

fore the hands on an old rival. Tufts,

in a hard struggle. After a thrilling con-

test, Amherst finally nosed out State,

40-37. The Maroon and White team

closed its season in good style, defeated

Harvard, 32-18, and Worcester Tech.

one of the seasoned actors of the Roister

Doisters.

The work of Mr. Law, as Alaric, in

suggesting the limitations of this pam-

pered and sophisticated youth who would

save the fortunes of his house so neatly

and solve so readily the problem of bank

failures-—(How appropriate the revival

of a play that deals with such a touching

theme just nowll—was a joy. not only

as an adequate rendering of the part, but

also as a promise, since Mr. Law is but

a freshman, of what he may be expected

to do in future productions of the dra-

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

PAINTS
Water & Oil Colors—Brushes—Drawing Sets

A. J. Hastings '"SJ?,'SSr""' Amherst, Mass.

The New

SPORT BRACELETS
Are In

They Have Style and Snap

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CARDS

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OcuIiMa' PreKTlptionj Filled. Broken Ici

•ccurat>-ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other

reliable make*

S PLBASA14T STRBKT. (up on* llftbt)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

$1.00 BONIBOOKS $1.00

Great Short Stories of the World

The Standard Book of British and American
Verse

Best American Mystery Stories

Great Detective Stories of the World

Great Short Biographies of Ancient Times

Great Short Biographies of Modem Times

The World's Best Essays

The World's Best Poems

The Story of the BiMe

South Wind

Great Short Novels of the Wo.ld. 2 vols.

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

NKW CLUB FORMKI)
The newly-formed V.irsits Club, a

student organization coni|K)sed of varsity

U'tiermen, held its first meeting on Mari h

8. The conmiittees ol the X'arsity Club
will meet on March 27 at 2.'M p.m. in

the Phys. Ed. building. The eiitiu-

Varsity Club will meet on March .'il at

7.'M) p.m. in the Phys. Ed. building.

|; (Tbru the "knot l5olc f
'^'^'^^^^^'^'^^^'^'^

This columnist says:

Well, basketball is over and the base-

ball season looms ahead of us. . . State's

hockey and basketball teams had a

record of 11 wins, 9 losses and 2 ties in

22 athletic contests during the past

winter. . . The Maroon and White hoop

teams scored 478 |M)ints to its opjionents

509. Lou Bush scoreil about half of

State's total points. . . The wave of

economy in athletic programs in colleges

seems to have spread to Massachusetts

State. The Physical Education officials

are seriously considering abolishing var-

sity hockey from the athletic budget.

However, if varsity hockey is not in-

cluded in the athletic budget, there will

be an informal team at State, recognized

by the college and coached by one of the

members of the start, profiably "Red"

Ball. . . Amherst also is reducing its

athletic budget with the alKilishment of

varsity hockey and freshman sports. . .

Myron Porter, Draper Hall baker boy

and wrestler, aspirant for the crown held

by (ius Sonnenljerg, met a setback last

week when he was defeated by Pete

Nietupski. sophomore footl>all tackle. . .

That the State baseball team will not

have any more long trips this spring. . .

Evidently Coach Taul)e deciiled that

dining at the Paramount Cirill in New
York was no way to bring up baseball

players.

matic organization.

The carefully stwiied and intelligent

interpretations of Mrs. Chichester, of

Ethel, her daughter, and of Montgomery

Hawkes, Solicitor, done by Miss Retlman,

Miss .Munson, ami Mr. Brown, deserve

mention.

In general, the excellence of the pro-

nunciation and articulation of the cast

should l)e commended, although Mr. Hill

as Christian Brent, whose susceptibility

to the charms of attractive women was

not a whit diminished by the fact that

he had an inconvenient wife and child,

was. at times, an exception. Mr. Hill

still prefers jrU Ut just, lemme for let me,

o-ffettdcd for offended. "O, reform it al-

together!" Moreover, the finest actor

can hardly with grace back away from

one position in an attempt to arrive at

another. Meticulousness alxjut such mat-

ters may seem to l>e a mere trifle, but

such painstaking, leads, of course, to

perfection, which, as Michel Angelo

pointed out s<jme time ago. is no trifle.

The Stafte Setting

As regards technical matters, it seems

to this reviewer that the character

"make-ups" of Mrs. Chichester and

Montgomery Hawkes were rather good.

The moonlight, however, for some reason

upon which Mr. S<henck. the electrician,

doubtless can inform us. just did not

"come off." The ffwtlights, too, in con-

nect ion with the s<ene in the living-room

in which only the wall lights were used,

should have been turned on to overcome

the shadows that arc always a problem,

unless save in dinmed scenes all the

lighting effects are employed to make

these obscurities imjKJS.sible.

Performance Even and Well Rounded

Such faults as have lieen pointed out.

it must not lie thought, seriously inter-

fered with any one's enjoyment of the

performance, least of all with that of the

reviewer, for as a whole this production

of Peg U' My Heart was distinguished by

its evenness, by its well rounded qnalit>.

and by the absence of any suggestion of

prompting, the usual earmark of ama-

teurs. Even "Chummie" Blundell and

"Ritzi" Davidson, making their debut as

"Michael" and "Pet" and as such natur-

ally shaky and susceptible to stage fright,

Taubemen Will Play Nine
Games Away, Six Here

STATE TO PLAY
PROVIDENCE NINE

Playing six honie games and nine games

on the road, the Massachusetts St.ite VXV.l

baseball team will undertake one of the

most ambitious schedules in the history

of the college. A noticeable fe.iture of

this year's schedule is th.it there arc no

long trips as the 19;}2 trip to New York;

the f.irthest game away from Amherst

being with I'nion at Schenectady. N. Y.

On April 19. State opens the season by
playing Clarke at Worcester. Williams.

con(|ueror of the St.ite nitie last year, will

be the Maroon ami White's opponent in

the first home game on April 22. .Sheehan,

basketball c.iptain, is exinvted to be the

starting t wirier for the Purple against

State. The Taulwmcn meet Providence

away on April 2t). It is the first time a

txiseball team from Massiu husetts State

will play Providence, last year's champion

of the eastern colleges in baseball. State

plays Worcester Tech at Worcester on

April 29. Pratt Institute of Brooklyn,

N. Y., is the opiMinent on May 5 in

Amherst. The next day, the Taulwmen
will play Connecticut State in Amherst

as a feature of High School Day. The
Maroon and White nine meets Springfield

on May 12 an<l Wesleyan on May 13,

both games away. On the 17th of May.
State plays its old rival, Amherst at

Amherst. Last year in the first game
Amherst won 5-4 while State took the

second game 5-4.

The Tauliemen meet Tufts on May 20

and Trinity on the 2.'lrd, fwth contests

in Amherst. After the Trinity game the

Maroon and White nine will not play at

home for two weeks, meeting North-

eastern at Boston on May 25, Union at

Schenectady on the 27th, and New
Hampshire at Durham on the 3Uth.

State clfjses its season with Amherst on

Alumni Field on June lU.

BATTERY MEN HOLD
PRACTISE IN CAGE

For the p;ist week the Massachusetts

State varsity battery candidates have

l)cen working out in the Cage under the

supervision of Coach Mel Taube. Coach
Taube has not yet issued a call for the

intield and oiittield candidates. Taube
plans to have only the battery camlidaten

practising in the Cage l)efore the winter

term closes. Last year Coach Taube

called back the entire baseball wpiad to

practice during the spring vacation, but

this year this (tolicy has been abandoned.

Coach Taube plans to have all varsity

candidates re|H)rt for practice the first

day of spring term.

The chief problem of Coiich Taube is

to develop one or two good pitchers to

take the place of Tikofski and Cain.

Farrar is exjK'cted to take care ul the

catching tiiities.

Finally, it would l)e an oversight, in-

deed, not to mention the excellent work

done by Mr. Sorton and the college

orchestra in adding to the pleasure and

quality of the evening.

Walter E. Princt

Ijehaved like veteran players. Professor

Rand, as the «lirector of the prcxluction

and the one to whom the greatest credit

for its success l>elongs, deserves well of

an audience that had the pleasure of

witnessing so pleasing a comedy, so

sympatheti<ally playe<l as that given last

Friday evening in the Bowker Auditorium.

DEBATERS WILL UNDERTAKE
ANNUAL SOUTHERN TRIP
(Continu«d from P*ft« I;

llphohling the affiniiative si<le of the

proposition "Kes«»lveil, that the United

States should join the League of Nations,"

A»hley B. Ciuriiey 'IW and Nathaniel B.

Hill '.'{4 will meet the University of

Pennsylvania in the first deluite of the

series Saturday. March IK, at K.'IO p.m.

over station WMAS, Springfield. This

will Im.- the first time that Mass. State

debaters have etu-ountered the Pennsyl-

vania team. The remainder of the

schedule is as follows:

MARCH 21: Rutgers at Hriiniiwick, N. J.

Sneakers: Nathaniil li. Hill ':i4 and Arthur J.

(rijlil ".Wi. Suhjnt: Cann-llution o( war debt!
(ni-gatlvr).

MAKCM '22: University of Maryland at

< olWgr Park. Md SiK-akirs: Anlil<y U. (;urnpy
'.Tl and Nathaniel H. Mill 'M. Suhjnt: tancrl-
latlcin of war debts (affirmative).

MAKCII '21: 2..'«) ii m.. UnivrrHity ol Pennsyl-
vania, over Hlatli.n Wt All. I'hiladili.liia Siirak-

em: J. Maliolin lowlei M."} anil Axhlty H. i'.utnry
'.{:». Siihjrct: ('anifllatlon (if war dehtB (negative).

MAK( II '21: H p.m.. College of the City of N«?w
York, at New York. Siieakers: Nathaniel B.

Mill '.H and Arthur J. <k)ld '.'JO. Subjcil; ( anceU
lation of war <li-ht« (negative).

STARTING MARCH Ist-H A I R CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work 'M" BUILDING — Same Service

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

SPRING STYLES—SPRING PATTERNS

as low as $1.55

We are also showing an excellent broadcloth pre-shrunk well

made shirt at . . . $1.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

THE SEASON FOR WHITE SHOES IS NEAR AT HAND

See the new Bostonian White Buckskin, anrl Blac k

and White Buckskin Shoes for . . . . $5.00

Just Arrived . . . Another shipment of Men's Black

and White Rubber Sole Campus or Sport Oxfords.

The shoe which has always been so jjopular with

college men. . . Price ... $5.00

BOLLES SHOE STORE

BUFFALO SHIRTS

The shirts we sell are made of f^ne quality, thoroughly dei)endable fabric, scien-

tifically tested for durability, fast color and apj)earance. Priced at $1..^ and

$2.00. Just arrived, a new assortment of Spring neckware, at $1.00 and $1.50

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HICKEY-FREEMAN SUITS
DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS ARE THE THING FOR SPRING!

Watch the men who pass you on the street tomorrow- you'll see more double-breasted

suits than you've ever noticed before—Customized by Hickey-Freeman

THOMAS F. WALSH

EDITORIALS
(Contlnuad from P«t« 3)

every type The |)<)st-war history of higher e(lii(:ati(iii is nothinj? more than the story

of a breach made in the walls of conservative idealism in education by the utilitarian

army. One by one, the soldiers of the practical have entered that breach—each to be

received, though at first with hostility, in his turn. Kach of these had to fight for his

place in the sun agriculture, forestry, business, journalism, university extension,

adult e<lmation, nursing, domestic science, and the latest entree has not as yet lieen

registered. The main consideration is that each of these has been assimilated into the

conservative stronghold. As I'resident CotTman declares the doctrine: "The state

universities hold that there is no intellectual service too undignified for them to

perform."
We are facing again the age-old debate of

Wisdom and understandinji or
^y|,^.t|,t.r i„f(,rmation and professionalism, or the

information and vocationalism?
,jj.,ji,iring of wisdom and understanding are the

foundations upon which education is to be built. Today, the pursuers of vocational-

ism are in the ascendancy; the universities have sold themselves, one may sav, Ixxly

and soul to pragmatism, utilitarianism, and social service. Our institutions of learn-

ing are quickly assuming the role of weather-vanes, whipjied about by every demand

for specialists and professionally-trained men to meet new social demands. To under-

stand how far this social service d<H trine has |)ermeated the ideals of university edu-

cation, one has only to consider the pride with which each college adds another name

of its graduates to the rank of those who have entered government office. Did the

college bring out the best in the man? did it convert him to his own ideals? is his

personal character true and upright and meritorious?—these questions do not invite

consideration; suffice it that another graduate has entered public service

How to change all this? Mow to restore the pristine ideals of university life? We must

realize that there is a vast difference lietween the technically-trained mind and the

educated mind; that while both are truly necessary in our complex society, (and far

be it from us to advcK-ate the aloofness of the university from public life), the univer-

sity is not the |)lace to produce both if it is to preserve its character of lieing the mother

of learning and the honie of seekers after truth. Th« role of e<lucation in our insti-

tutions should not l>e to make men useful to society, but to make men useful to their

higher selves. In the western world, our faith in education as the social panacea is

sublime, and such it wouhl lie, if by "education" one might understand the harmoni-

ous expansion of the spiritual powers of man, and not the shatlowy, tangible, tem-

poral training in rewards that it is. The universities will render their greatest service

to the states by which they are maintained only when they can take the raw ma-

terial of its citizenry, mohl it by e«lucation, and restore to that state full and complete

men, conscious of their inner selves, with freedom of spirit, and a knowledge of their

obligation to the creator and to humanity.

THE COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Contlnuad frona Pst« D

carried up these towers to heaven will

triumph over the present depression."

PRIZES FOR MARRIAGE
Seven months ago, Benito Mussolini

decreed that Italian newlyweds would be

charged only 30% of the regular Italian

State railway fare for a round trip to

Rome from any part of Italy. Last week,

the Dictator announced that his honey-

moon rates had brought 14,000 newly-

weds to Ronie~2000 each month. Most

of the newlyweds called at the Vatican

were each bride received a rosary and

each groom a medal.

ambassador at Tokyo. He has the dis-

tinction of being the only man in the

American foreign service to rise from the

ranks of consular civil service to an am-

bassadorship. He was secretary to the

American embassy in Berlin during the

uncertain days at the start of the World

War. Although a Republican and ap-

pointed by Hoover, he will not be re-

placed by the Democratic administration

because no one else of equal ability and

popularity can be found.

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Lei Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

DECEITFUL HOLLYWOOD
Andrew Boone in the Scientific A merican

describes the trickery by which pro-

ducers deceive those of the American

public who attend the movie theatres.

He writes concerning "Calvacade": "The

other day I found myself at the Fox

studio, on the outskirts of Los Angeles,

looking across London's famous Trafalgar

Square as it was in 1900. Seed soaked in

formalehyde and planted less than two

weeks before had sprung up to provide a

luxurious green carpet in the formal

English garden. Artists at the moment

were painting St. Paul's cathedral on a

backing. Carjjenters were nailing in

place large plaster plaques on the replica

of Nelson's monument. . . But the monu-

ment and nearby buildings looked too

fresh. The aging process commenced im-

mediately and in a day a modern movie

set was turned back to an English street

ihree decades ago."

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS
The Roosevelt selection of Douglas,

Amherst College graduate, as Director of

the Budget, received nation wide com-

mendation. He is known to be fearless,

earnest, and determined in his desire to

carry out President Roosevelt's campaign

pledges for economy. He conditioned his

acceptance of the position with unusually

severe terms which shouUl result in

effective and decisive economy decreases.

If he has his way, war veteran appropri-

ations will be drastically reduced.

COLODNY
CLOTHING

CO.
32 MAIN ST.

{Near Pepot)

NORTHAMPTON

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOTS,
BREECHES and

ACCESSORIES for

MEN and WOMEN
are now on Display

Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

Now Showing

"NIFTY-NAN'*
SMOCKS

Plain and Figured Broadcloth

Several Styles

All sizes $1.00 All sizes

m NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

$2.00

RECOGNITION OF RUSSIA

One or two of President Roosevelt's

closest advisors are advocating recogni-

tion of Russia on the ground that such

an act would intimidate Japan. Japan

fears an alliance or even cooperation be-

tween Russia, China and the United

States, whereas she fears no one of them

individually. Another argument for recog-

nition would be for opposition to the

ilesire upon the part of the Japanese

Militarists to conclude a treaty with

Russia for non-violation of territory,

which if signed, would mean complete

Japanese control in the Far East.

NEW COURSE OFFERED
(Continued from Page 1)

the students of the college to offer their

time and labor, to organize and supervise

recreation centers in those cities and

towns, where they have been discontinued.

President Baker announced that a course

in Community Recreation would be given

during the spring term in order to prepare

and train those students who wished to

serve the commonwealth as supervisors

of recreations centers.

"Because of the financial situation,"

President Baker said, "support of public

playgrounds has been discontinued in

many cities and towns throughout the

state. In consequence play will not be

directed and children will use their own
ingenuity to find recreation during the

coming summer. The unemployed, hav-

ing no money, will lie idle and we all

know to what idleness leads. In these

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and | Atk
RUBBER HEBLS I'^xV

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

.40

1.00

.25

.20

AMONG THE GREAT
O. O. Mclntyre writes that no living

writer knows so many famous men as

Isaac Marcosson. Marcosson's apnrtment

walls are covered with autographed pic-

tures of the world's great. Here are a

few of the men with whom he has been

intimately associated: Lord Northcliffe,

King Albert, Frank Norris, Lord Read-

ing. Adolf Hitler, Rudyard Kipling, H. G.

Wells, James M. Barrie, Galsworthy,

Cecil Rhodes, von Hindenburg, Lloyd

George, Leon Trotzky, King George,

Kaiser VVilhelm, G. B. Shaw, Prince of

Wales, Herriot, Clemenceau.

VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

mainder of the week, Mr. Board will hold

discussion groups in the fraternity houses

and in the Memorial Building.

Mr. Board has held similar conferences

with college students at Yale, Amherst,

Dartmouth, Middlebury, and other col-

leges. His appearance was arranged

through the Psychological Corporation,

an organization of psychologists, which

conducts researches into fields in which

psychology is applicable.

JIM WILSON ADDRESSES
(Continued from Page 1)

reveal the "bloodthirsty savages" as

ready to befriend and help the man who

likes and respects them.

With only one companion, Mr. Wilson

journeyed thousands of miles across

Africa, through the heart of the continent,

and did it on a motorcycle.

"The universal language of good-will

flies with electric sparks from personali-

ties, and unlike words cannot be miscon-

strued," emphasized the speaker. He

pointed out the fact that we too often

forget that whether a man be black or

white, and whether he wear a string of

beads and a fancy head-dress or a tailored

suit, he possesses the same fundamental

qualities, as his fellow man.

ROYAL AND SEPERSKI ELECTED
NEW COLLEGIAN EDITORS

(Continued from Page I)

Varsity and class cross-country, and

the management of the circulation of the

cities and towns our students should be ! Colleg,ian for the past year have Ijeen the

willing to organize and supervise public ' activities of W. Lawrence Schenk of

recreation centers so that the children ' Longmeadow. He is a member of Lambda

and unemployed will have intelligent,
,
Chi ."Xlpha fraternity.

AMERICA'S BEST DIPLOMAT
Joseph Clark Drew, called by his

associates America's best diplomat, holds

the most difficult diplomatic post in the

American service at the present time,

—

MATINEES

25c
EVENINGS

30c
WED.-THURS.. MAR. I!5-I6

WILL ROGERS
JANET GAYNOR

in

*'STATE FAIR"

FRIDAY. MARCH 17

WARREN WILLIAM
LORETTA YOLNG

in

"EMPLOYEE'S
ENTRANCE"

SAT.. MAR. IH—3 Features

KATE SMITH in

HELLO EVERYBODY
—and

—

Leo Carrillo—Lois Wilson

in "OBEY THE LAW"

MON.-TUES.. MAR. 20-il

'KING OF THE JUNGLE"
with—THE LION MAN

(Buster Crabbe)

FRANCES DEE

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22

BISTER KEATON
JIMMY DURANTE

in

*WHAT, NO BEER?"

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

"Harley-Davidson" 1932 Model

Good Condition— Price Reasonable

Telephone 13

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who
would enjoy a rest

Fast Color-BROADCLOTH SHIRTS-Pre Shrunk

Special Values $1.00 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Owr Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guarantetd

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHSRST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

Typing

First Class Work Low Rates

MARION BROADFOOT
Tel. 494-M opp. "Phi Sift" House

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Emfdoyed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

A CLRRENT EVENT IN

THE COLUEtilAN

Read l>r. Papendleck's de-

M-riptlon of (Arman univer-

sities and hU view of the

(,erman political itltuailun.

'^

M. A. C. Library.

iloUeoian

()ITSTAMHN<; EVENT
OK rilE WEEK

''he event nf lh» week waa

the iiiinoiinceiiienl of a rut

in itduleiil wuUe« and a r«-

diullon In itiiidenl Itoard at

the I'olleile dInInU hall.

well-directed, healthy, and worthwhile H ^
recreation."

President Baker said that the decision

to establish a course in Community
Recreation was the result of a recom-

mendation by a special faculty com-
mittee. This committee made an ex-

tensive study of the plans of many cities

in regard to playgrounds.
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Sl'EAKEASY
The costs of operating a speakeasy were

recently computed by a professor in a

New York University. He found ex-

penses as follows: maintenance $415,

sal.iries $780, food and liquor $1,600,

protection $125, a total expense for a

pt>riod of one week of $2,920. This same

speakeasy did an average business amount-

ing to $6,000 a week or $312,000 a year.

1983

Julian Huxley, describing the world in

llt,S.'J says: "We may anticipate about six

stiijcr-nations,—the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R.

(Russia), the British Commonwealth of

Nations, the U.S.E. (United States of

Europe), the C.S.A.U. (Central and

S)uth American Union), and China in-

cluding Japan (or else Japan including

China), each with a few colonies tacked

on."

NAZI REACTION
New York bankers disapprove of the

anti-Hitler and anti-Nazi demonstrations

and boycotts on the grounds that Ger-

many may use such acts of disapproval

as an excuse to repudiate her private

obligations to American bankers.

JAPAN
The present cabinet of the Japanese

government is expected to fall in the near

future. The new government which will

include Matsuoka, who is now in New
York, as minister of foreign affairs, will

attempte to settle the Sino-Japanese

difficulties, build a I'an-Asiatic union,

and make an effort to revise the nava!

ajjreements in order to obtain equality

with Great Britain and America.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

SPEAK AT CONFERENCE

"Is Life Worth Living" Discussed at

Three Day Seminar

Three nejjative and five affirmative

answers to the (]uestion "Is life worth

living?" were the results of the philosophy

conference which was sponsored by the

various campus organizations and held at

Memorial Hall on March .SO, 31, and

April 1. Professor Seelye Bixler of the

department of philosophy of Smith

College presided over the three meetings.

President Hugh I'. Baker opened the

conference Thursday evening with a

greeting comniending the spirit that made
the conference possible and declaring that

with his age and health, he could not

help Ijeing an optimist. Prefacing his

remarks with a declamation on the use-

Icssness of a conference to settle such a

personal question as one's philosophy,

Mr. Barnard declared "1 l)elieve that

this life in itself is not worth while.

Only a belief in the supernatural can

bring one to a final triuiftph over death."

Professor Alexander E. Cance developed

the question from two view points,

whether the individual found life satis-

factory to him, and whether "his output

exceeded his input to society." Stating

that he considered anyone who kept on

living was deriving sjitisfaction from life,

Professor Harry (ilick announced he

would like to live three times, once for

complete beauty, once in the quest of

knowledge, and once for faith or belief

beyond the sensiuions. Mr. Harold

Smart said: "F'irst, cultivate a sense of

humor; second, see things as they go by;

third, like your neighbour; watch a child

and follow his carefree attitude. Enjoy

everything."

At the student U table discussion on

Friday, George Stefanidts '33 outlined

ANOTHER CABINET the Heilanir philosophy, emphasizing its

President Roosevelt is reputed to separation from religion. The philosophy

know of a break in the Cabinet of Eng- of campus social life was given by Ed-

lands prime minister, Ramsiiy Mac- ward Harvey '33.

Donald, and of his near fall. There is 1 Mcnticming his interest in hiking, Mr.

much criticism directed at the former
! Basil B. Wood at the Saturday evening

Lalwr leader for it is thought by the meeting said life was worth living because

English people that he made several of "knowleflge and the world lieyond."

grave mistakes during his peace mission professor Frank .\. Waugh listed as the

to Rome and Paris. things he found worth while, after 04

years of living, health, friendship, love,

work, knowledge, and faith. Following

him. Professor Rand endorsed his state

SEXNOCRACY
Dr. John Riddell, director of Vanity ....... . .^.^^^

Fair's institute of SexniKracy, prepared
j

ments, but inasmuch as all rel.iti(»ns of

an outline which he called "Sexnocratic
|

men depend on faith, he placed faith as

Love; or. Fun in a Technocracy and how > the first reasfjn for living.

it may be avoided." He wrote: "Suppose
[

Another denouncement of a conference

for a moment that we have an ideal I to determine one's philosophy was given

Sexnocracy here in America. Let us s;iy by Professor Walter E. Prince. He up

that our funny little engine, Man, is held the Stoic view that life on this earth

dancing with an engine named Gladys, is not worth living but "it is the only

lie places his lips to her ear and they go thing a decent man can <lo."

together into the garden. As a result the
|

temperature of this funny little engine J2 LETTERMEN IN
rises 1.023 degrees, or one cosmic erg, KICW VADQtl
*hi( h is the basis of Sexnocratic money."

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT
A writer in the London Spectator, com-

menting upon the recent action of the

Oxford undergraduates, said: "And now
the Oxford undergraduates have brought

to notice the supreme question of war

^nd peace and with the courage and

rrulity of youth have planked down the

'! ion-fraught phrase 'King and coun-

^'> and have rejected it. Had they sub-

'i'ituted some less colorful phrase they

' ' :li have given less offense. . . The

problem of war is in one sense much
simpler than it has ever been before, l>e-

causf- a war tomorrow might mean some-

^hioi; it has never meant in the past, the

tn'i of man and of civilization."

<Jnce a month consisting of a "smoker"
and refreshments.

(3j The officers will be elected for a

P<^ri(xi of one year.

'V' The aim of the club is to stimulate

friendship and to increase respect for the

leiti

^''I'ient group.

ernien among the members of the

T lie organization is composed of 72

'etlermen; 30 members of the class of

I'JJi. 32 members of the class of 1934,

and 14 members of the class of 1935.

NEVf YARSITY CLUB

Electing Louis Bush '34 president.

Howard S-ivcrs '34 vice-president, and

Ambrose McCiuckian as secretary, the

memliers of the newly formed "M" Club

held a meeting in the physical education

building last week. President Baker will

address the group at a meeting in Memo-

rial Hall on April 5.

Melvin Taube who spoke at the last

meeting of the Club said in part: "The

"M" is now the largest organization on

campus. The varsity clubs, with which

our "M" organization is comparable, at

the University of Notre Dame and Pur-

due University, exert a strong influence

on college life. It is my sincere hn\yc that

this organization will \)e as influential on

this campus."

As outlined by President Bush, the

purpose of the new organization is "to

provide an opportunity, as a social and

athletic group, for the memljers of the

club to maintain scholarship and provide

a closer union of the varsity lettermen."

The constitution states that:

(1) All varsity lettermen shall wear

the "M" sweater at Friday morning

chapel and at all meetings of the organi-

zation.

(2) A meeting will be held at least

COLLEGIAN BEGAN
42 YEARS AGO

Edward Talbot New Business Manuiier

Founded over forty-twi> years ago, on

(ktolier 1, 1890, 7'he Massaihusttls

Collegian has expanded from a biweekly

KUWARD J. TALHOT
"Colletttan" Bu«ln«Hii Manager

college journal with a circulation of 325

to a weekly collegiate newspaper with a

circulation of 1800. The Collegian was

established in 1890 under the name Aggie

Life this name was changed to the

College Signal in 1901 and to the Massa-

chusetts Collegtan in 1914.

In the spring of 1890 a movement was

commenced on the campus to establish a

student publication, and aided by Pro-

fessor George Mills, then the head of the

luiglish department, .!>;««> Lifi- was first

published on OctoU'r 2. During the year

1890 to 1891, the publication received an

income of $;i25, with circulation of 325

to 350. Aggie Ltfe coiisi>le<l of ten pages,

9 X 12 inches in size, containing no

pictures. The editorial board was com-

jKJsed of seven stuilents.

Because of the abuse which the stu-

dents received under the term ".^ggie,"

the student group voted in Novetnl)er

1901 to forbid the use of that designation

by any students on the campus. In

aicordance with tills vote, the memlK-rs

of the editorial l)oard of the paper changed

(Continual on I'aKc 4, Column I)

INTERSORORITY DANCE
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

Kil Murphy's Orchestra of Worcester

will play at the Second Intersorority

Spring Form.il, Fri<l.iy, April 7th, which

will be held in the Drill Hall from 9 until

2. Decorations are to be of emerald

green, with a black ceiling and sketches

of dancing figures on the walls. In one

corner there will be a formal garden

arrangement reserved for the patrons and

p.itronesses.

In charge of this dance is the Inter-

sorority Council working in conjunction

with the following committee: Marjoric

Jensen '34, Sigma Beta Chi, chairman;

Shirley McCarthy '34, Sigma Beta Chi;

Charlotte Miller '33, Lambfia Delta .Mu;

.Sarah Peaslee '34, Alpha Lambda Mu;

and Eleanor Townsend '33, Phi Zeta.

Patrons and patronesses will l>e Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Smart, Captain and Mrs.

Hughes, Professor and Mrs. Thayer, and

Mr. and Mrs. Emery.

STUDENT WAGES REDUCED

BECAUSE OF FINANCIAL STATE

The present condition of Dean

Machmer is reported as slightly im-
^

proved. He is slowly gaining strength

but is still under the doctor's orders.

It will probably be two or three weeks

l)efore he is able to return to his

office at the college. Dean Machmer

is suffering from erysipelas.

Paul Ross '.32, who was in a recent

automobile accident, is expected to

live. Reports state that he is blind in

one eye, and can only see straight

ahead in the other. His skull is frac-

tured just above the eye, and he can-

not move the eyelid.

SAMUEL S. BOARD IS

SPEAKER AT ASSEMBLY

Yale PlucemeiK Director Opens Tliree

Day Vocational Conference

Stressing the necessity of the individual

to think and plan for himself, develop his

.iliility to select his own opportunities

and thus sha|)e his own environment,

.Samuel S. Board of the \'ale Phicement

Bureau yesterday o|K'ned a three day

V(K-ational confereme at Bowker Audi-

torium. Mr. Board gave another I.ilk

last evening, while the third and last will

be given tonight in Bowker Ainlitoriiim

at 7 o'cltK:k.

"We nmst learn to shape our environ-

ment so that we (-an do what we want to

do," stated Mr. Board .ind he went on to

say "Life is niaile up for the most part

of work aixl play. Work, of course,

plays the greatest part. There are hve

factors to be considered in selecting the

line i)f activity which we will follow,

namely:

1. What we can do Iwst.

2. What we would like to do.

3. We must decide on our environment.

4. What ty|K" of life we w.int t<j follow.

5. What the w(»rl<l wants and needs

done."

Our op(iort unities, as college students,

are liefore us, not behind us. We are

I r>ming out of school .it a time when the

country is on the upgr.ide, and more

progress is made on the upgrade than at

,iiiy other time in the business cycle.

Students giadii.tting Icnlay will not l>e

sought after, instead they will have to

III.ike I heir own o|>|iorl unit i.-s. They will

h.tve to learn to think .ind pl.in and

make their own decisi«»ns. A college edu-

cation should Ik- of great assistance in

this.

(Jccupaiional trends was the subject of

Mr. Board's talk last night. Taking up

the more praitical side of op|M*rt unities,

.\lr. Board coiisider«-d business (onditions

and trends as they alfe<-t opportunities

now and as they will inlliieiu-e op|)ortiini

((.'i)ntinui-<l on Vnv 4. <'olunin 1)

Decrease in Student Wafte Rate
Caused by Smaller State

Appropriations

Reduction of student wages from
thirty cents to twenly-five cents an hour,

and a <lecrease in the cost of Iwjard at

the lining hall from six dollars to five

dollars a week, to be effective April 1st

w.is recently annouiued by .S«'cretary

H.iwley. Agitation which develo|)ed to
the reduction in wages by students work-
ing in the dining hall resulted in a com-
mittee iH-ing sent to (liMUSs the matter
with Presiilent B.iker. A settlement was
reached through the reduction in the

board to $5.50 a week.

In a statement issued by the Presi-

dent's office, the reasons set forth for

this change are:

"The reduction is made necessary by
the reduce<l appropriations to the College,

and the lowering of the cost of board
reflects the wish of the administration to

reduce student ex|)en8es to the minimum.
"While the State's appropriation hill

for the current year has not yet been

enacted, the bill as pro|)osed reduces

funds for the College to the extent of

approximately $i;{3,00() under the ap-

propriation of two years agfi. The fact

that there has l)een an increase in student

enrollment of 2H% «luring this same
periiMl indiiates the extent to which
op<>r.iting costs will have to l»c cut in

order to meet the increasing <iemand for

service with this substanti.illy reduced

appropriation.

"WhiU the a<ti(m was taken by the

administration with much regret, it was
considered wiser to keep the largest

possible niiinlH-r of students employed,

even at a lower rate, than to re*lii(-c the

minilR-r of jolm in order (o maintain a

higher s<-.ile of wa.;«'s.

The reduction in the cost of l>o;ird

will make |Kissible a substanti.il saving

for .ill students who e.it there. It is

liofied that the reduction in lalK)r and

sal.try «-osts, wlii<h liec.ime effective for

all college employees on April 1st, will

make this reduction |M>ssible without any

(('(iiitJnu<-<l III! I'inc I. (Mliinin 2)

Dr. Hans Papendieck of University of

Konigsburg Describes German Colleges

Through the courtesy of Charles

Coomlis '.34, the Ci'ltegtnn is able to

(tublish the folUjwing letter whi< h reveals

certain conditions in (iermany to*lay and

whi( h was written by Dr. Hans P.tpc-n

dieck who was an exchange student at

the college during the academic year

1931-1932. At the presc-nt time he is a

dir.'itor of an experiment siation at the

University of Konigsburg in East Prussia.

The letter, originally written in tierman,

h.is been translated by .Mr. Coombs.
—Editor

To my friend Charles Cwimbs:

I was greatly pleased to re<(rive your

l;;lter, for it reveals to me that nty stay

in Amherst was not in vain, and that I

am still rememlicred there. I w.is es-

jjecially gratified jjccausc you wrcjte to

me in the (German language; you need

not be embarrassed over a few small

errors for if I were to write to you a

letter in English, I would not succeed

any better. I welcomed the fact that you

intend to conte to us in Germany at some

future time, and I hojje that your inten-

tion will materialize Ijefore many months

have passed.

Vou asked for information regarding

the expenses of attending our universities.

My answer to your question is conditioned

upon the period of time which you wish

to spend here; that is to say, whether

you intend to remain long enough t<j

undertake actual research, or whether

you wish merely to of)tain an idea of

German university life. You will re-

incml)er from our former nmversalions

that examinations .ire dilTerenl here than

in the Amerii .in college, lh.it the student

ontinues his studies for two or three

ye.'irs without examinations, and at the

en<l of his jjeriod of work takes a compre-

hensive exam.

If you have a riesire to study for several

years, I recomm.-nd (iottingen or Berlin

universities. In Berlin you will naturally

find a great advantage in th.it the lec-

tures, concerts, dramatic |)roductions are

of the l)est. Berlin will also stimul.itc

your social and ftolitical interests. Vou
will find in that University and Hoch-

schiile the lH?»t instruction which we

have. My objections to Berlin are that

there is a strong induc:cment to spend

money, and that study is made sulwrdi-

nate to other interest, whereas in the

University of Munich where there are

mostly young [leople, scholarship has

always t)een a trarlition. If you intend to

remain but one year, I advise one semester

at Munich and another at a small uni-

versity—Gottingen, Freiburg, Marburg,

Jena, or Heidellierg. In the small uni-

versity there is scholarly atmosphere and

what we call Lehen in die Bude, or as you

say "collegiate life."

Ccjncerning expenses, I cannot give you

exact information for the reasons that

the fees vary among the universities. On
the average, fees cost almut $25 to $40

a semester, and a single college hour

costs one dollar, so you will find the total

(Continued on Pace 4, Column 4)
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EDITORIAL PROSPECTUS

'illCN the editor of a college iiewspai)tr .ittem|)ts to formulate' an editori.d

policy, he finds that he musl answer two (|uestionsyy policy, he finds that he must answer two cpiestions. Those ((uestions are:

what is the relationship l)etween the stutlents of the college and the student news-

pjiper, and what is the relationship between the student newspaiier and the faculty?

The replies of every editor to these questions contain a statement of his policy and

subject matter for his editorials. We shall consider a number of the answers which

other editors have given to these queries and then we shall give our answers in which

we hope to set forth our policy for the coming year.

The most popular of the answers to the first question is the statement that the

student newsp 'jicr should express the opinion of the majority of the undergraduates,

and that it should attempt to gratify all the wishes of this majority. The basis of this

reply is the principle of denuKracy,—the greatest happiness for the greatest num-

ber,—and the almost universal belief that the larger miml)er of students should be

satisfied. The objections to this answer are: the majority does not know what are

the liest interest of the students, the majority does not and cannot understand what

things are essential to the welfare of the student group, and the majority can never

know and appreciate all the elements of any campus question or educational prob-

lem. We do not l)elieve this answer is siitisfactory l)ecause when adopted as an edi-

torial policy it results in misinformed opinion and a lowering of journalistic stand-

ards. Another reply to this question is the l)elief that the paper should criticise the

student group and groups, that it should denounce them as Philistines and barbari-

ans, or praise them as intellectuals and athletes. The objections to this answer are

that the students cannot realize the creative jxjwer of criticism, that criticism itself

cannot create what is lacking, and that students will not improve when criticised.

We doubt that such an answer is completely Siitisfactory for criticism and denunci-

ation create hostility, bitterness, and futile wrangling. Another answer frequently

offered by the undergraduate contains the opinion that the collegiate newspaper

should champion all student activities and that it should defend the undergraduate

from the oppressive and offensive decrees of the faculty. This reply has the virtues

of answering the two questions we are considering and is based on the antagonism

between the ruler and the ruled, l)etween age and youth. We find the spirit of this

answer manifested in such student comment as the following: "If I wrote those edi-

torials, I would show those professors and those students something" and "1 would

make them snap out of it." There are objections even to this answer and they are:

undergraduate activities are for the most part unworthy of aid through publicity or

editorial comment, the faculty does not delilierately issue oppressive or offensive

decrees, and the antagonism l)etween the students and faculty is caused by a differ-

ence of outlook and pers()ective. This reply and l)elief fail to answer the question

satisfactorily.

The second question, which we shall consitler, concerns the relationship l>etween

the undergraduate publication and the faculty. The word faculty as used here de-

notes both the teaching staff and the administrative officers. We have mentioned

one answer to this tpiestion which expresses the opinion that the paper should be

antagonistic to the faculty. The recent disturbances on the canipi of Columbia

University, Williams College, and the College of the City of New York show that an

attitude of antagonism is neither pcjliiic nor pleasant. \ second answer to this second

question asserts that the stutlent newspafier should l)e under strict faculty sujier-

vision and censorship. The basis of this answer is the idea which many faculty mem-

l)ers hold, and not without reason, that the student is irresjwnsil)le and lacks charac-

ter. The objections usually raised to such an answer are idealistic involving "free-

dom of the press," "lil)erty," and "free-speech." Our olijections are that the students

who control the undergraduate newspjqx'r should be responsible, that faculty super-

vision refjuires irritating rules and regulations, and that censorship creates discon-

tent, and fosters disturl)ances. To this (piestioii, neither of the above answers

ap|iears siitisfactory to us.

Not one of the statements considered above satisfies either of the twt) «|uestions

we lu'lieve must be answered. Our answer to the lirst question, which concerns

undergr.idiiate and stiulent-paper relations, involves these ideas; the student news-

paper, although siip|M)rtcd and published by the students, has no definite service to

render those undergraduates, the editorial Iniard of the publication is independent

of and should l)c divorcer! from the inlluence of any student group. We believe that

the great faults of college men and women are: (ll their blind iicccptance of what

appears to them to be true. (Hi their pro|>cnsity to takv" things for granted and Ci)

their inal)i'.ity to nnd-.Tsland their position on ,\m\ olT the c.uiipis. We believe the

student new'sp.ipr. in (cn las,- the Collezion. should rcvt.d itie tnitli boliiinl the

api)e,iranres, interpret the meaning of things taken for gr.inted, am! show the posi-

tion of the college men .ind women on and olT the can)[)us. Our answer then is thiit

the undergraduates newspajx^r should interpret the student. Our reply to the second

question of the relationship between the siudtnt it.qur and the facult\ in\<>lves these

ide.is: the undergraduates' publication should not l)e inlluenced by the laculty, and,

altlirjiigh the Collr^idtt has no service to perform to the faculty, it has certain ad-

ministrative i(>-poii-.il»ilities. Our .uiswer then to the soct>nd tpiestion is tliat the

stmlent newsp.qM-r should fr.inkly acknowledge the limitations of the f.iculty in

their .itlenipts In sol\e the |)rol>leins of ediicalioti, that it should attempt to inter-

pret llic -iihil iiHi to I lie >l!|i|ellts .uul tlie prohleiii lo itie l,uiill\ .

Ill roiK iiision our policN for litis coming \ear ma\ !>«• explained in one word,

inic'iirct.it ion. Tlie lueltioi! 1>\ wliich we sh.ill do this will !ie iitaile evident as the

iiionlli-- pi>s. Ill all thiiiL;-- \m -iiall follow the policy ol our pie(leccss(irs that "tlu"

CoJIc^iun will .lim to |)resent ideals to the minds of its readers width will represent ;»

college imbued with a now spirit of cultur;il progress, such as h.is ln-giiii to tlistingiiish

and characterize the activities of this institution since its name has l»ecome Massa-

chusetts State College."

A freshman jioes to a round table

conference because he eipects to

learn somethinft.

A sophonvore jjoes to prove that he

will not learn anything.

A junior does not go at all.

A senior goes because he has been

asked to speak.

SS
This is the time of the year when

everything is still O.K. . . The ones back

at school are happy . . . those that have

not returned are forgotten. . . Spring is

in the air. . . The birds arc returning and

the grass is getting greener all the time (in

spite of many handicaps). . . Notel)Ooks

are still light. . . No exams for a while

and so no studhing. . . Baseball and track

have l)egun. . . Tennis is just around the

corner. . . The sap is running and the

Mem building is becoming deserted. . .

Couples are coming out of their hiber-

nation and are meandering over the

campus with no particular place to go. . .

and once more milk shakes are l)eing

ordered at Deady's diner instead of

coffee.

SS

Question in Ent. 20: "Name 10

human diseases that arc caused by

insects."

Answer: "Spring fever caused by

June bug."

SS

One B.D. (Before Depression) habit

which still causes some difficulties is

the habit of saying, "Help yourself"

to some chiseller who catches you in

an unguarded moment.

SS

From one who knows,—the retiring

editor at Rutgers:

"There is no such bird, except possibly

in the fantastic imagination of Dr. Seuss,

as campus opinion. There are factions to

be sure, on either side of a controversy,

and the first lesson the college editor

learns is that if he makes a definite stand

on any issue, no matter how picayune or

how vital, it is inevitable that he will

giither unto himself as many enemies as

friends."

SS

A task as difficult as Diogenes'

search for an honest man would be a

hunt for a State student that did not

see the motion picture, "42nd St."

SS

Two fellows started bumming for

Westfield immediately after their last

final exam. They got as far as Holyoke

where they were stranded. It was getting

late in the afternoon, and the wind

started to blow. As no ride was in sight,

one of them took off his overcoat and

his suit coat, exposing a large white "M"
on a maroon sweater, in order to facili-

tate their hitch-hiking. Immediately a

car stopped and the driver invited the

two shivering students to hop in. Every-

thing went swell until the car arrived in

Springfield when the sweatered one came

too suddenly and yelled into the ear of

the driver, "DAMMIT, I left my coats

on the fence in Holyoke!" Screeching of

brakes, slamming of a door and a figure

rapidly dis;ippearing in the direction of

Holvokc.

SS

Once more our campus is filled with

story writer, which is neither profound

nor deeply philosophical, recently ap-

[jeared in the Golden Book. At the con-

clusion of a conference on "Philosophies

of Life," this article apix;ars appropriate

and pertinent. - /tlrfj/or.

I dreamed I was walking on the parapet

of heaven. The parapet of heaven was

rather like the "parade" of a small sea-

side town.

There were a wall, a strip of pavement,

and a road running parallel. Leaning

over the wall and looking down into a

void in which, through mists and dimly,

one saw a pide green worhl turning, were

it number of old saints. Their robes were

rather grimy and ragged, and generally

they bore a happy but neglected apjK'ar-

ance. With their elbows cm the parai>et

they gazed abstractedly at the world

below, and they were smoking short clay

pipes; from the rank aroma that came to

my nostrils I guessed they were smoking

shag.

Presently 1 saw another and older saint

come shuifling in his siindalled feet across

the roadway; under one arm he held an

immense mortar and in his hand he

carried a large porcelain pestle. . . De-

positing the mortar between his feet, he

took from his robes a large blue diamond

that sparkled dazzlingly in the sunlight.

This he put at the bottom of his

mortar, and hammered at the diamond

until it was crushed into small pieces. . .

When he had finished, each of the old

saints took a handful of the powder and

threw it into space, and leaning over, 1

saw the dust of it, like an iridescent cloud,

sinking out of sight. And as I looked,

the world came nearer, and I saw the

dust settling on the face of it. And I saw

human men searching, as distinctly as

though I were standing by their side.

Presently one human found a speck, and

his frenzied shouts brought hundreds and

thousands of other humans to him, and

they put the speck of dust in a large

golden box and they built a church around

it.

And in another part of the earth another

speck was found, and those who dis-

covered it erected a university in honor

of its discovery. Where a third speck was

found by a searcher a hospital was erected,

and a new science grew into being. And

this thing went on day after day, and

year after year, it seemed, for time had

no dimension, and as I looked, centuries

passed in a flash.

But every time a speck was discovered

and a church or a synagogue was built

about it, the old saints roared with

laughter until the tears rolled down their

lined faces.

"What is the joke?" I asked one of the

saintly men, and as he dried his eyes he

explained.

"You saw yon diamond old Harry was

grinding? Well, that is THE TRUTH.
You saw him grind it up into fine dust?"

"I saw that," I replied, "but what is

the joke?"

"The joke!"

He was convulsed with laughter and

could not speak for a long time, and then

he said:

"This is the joke every man on earth

who finds a speck thinks he has the

whole!" —Edniir Wallcce

Leo Hannon of New York

to Furnish Prom Music

rriday evening, April 21, is the date

set for the forty-second annual Junior

Prom of Massachusetts State ColleRc.

Because of the financial conditions the

tea-dance will be omitted but there will

be house dances Saturday evening.

Page Hiland, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced that Leo Ilannon's

orchestra of New York has been securc(l

for dancing which will be from 9 until 2.

The price of the tickets has not yet been

decided upon. Plans for the decorations

will be kept secret until the night of the

dance.

Members of the committee are: Pa^e

L. Hiland, chairman; Robert G. Noble,

H. Roger Alton, Howard R. Sievers, and

W. Lawrence Schenck.

i; announcements i;

Philharmonic Concert
The program for the third concert of

the Beethoven cycle presented by the

Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra will

include the Symphony No. 6, in F major

("Pastoral") and Symphony No. 5 in

C minor ("Fate"). The concert may I,e

heard in the Memorial Building Sunday,

April 9, at 3 p.m.

New Yorkers are enthusiastic about

the Beethoven Cycle with which Arturo

Toscanini, conductor of the orchestra, is

ending this season. To date four of the

nine symphonies have been played.

W.S.G.A. Conference
Representing Massachusetts State Col-

lege, Elinor Cande '34 and Harriette

Jackson '34 attended the New England

College Conference of Women's Student

Government Associations at Bates Col-

lege in Lewiston, Maine, March 23, 24

and 25. Delegates from eight New
England coeducational colleges attended

the conference.

Such topics as freshmen rules, fresh-

man week, penalties, social activities and

the demerit system were discussed. A
luncheon was served for the delegates at

Thorncrag Cabin by members of the

Bates Outing Club on Thursday; on

Friday night there was a formal banquet

and an entertainment.

Physical Education Conference

As a part of the pre-convention pro-

gram of the American Physical Education

Association, the college physical educa-

tion department and buildings were in-

spected April 5. The convention proper

which will l)e held in Springfield on April

(5, 7, 8, will be attended by Prof, and Mrs.

Hicks, Mr. Gore, and Mr. Briggs of the

Physical Education department.

After visiting Smith College, the group

of forty delegates arrived on campus and

were conducted through the gymnasium

The visitors lunched at the cafeteria, and

left for Amherst and Mt. Holyoke

colleges.

Index Board Tryouts
There will be a meeting of all sopho-

mores who wish to try out for the busi-

ness board of the 1935 Index in the

Memorial building at 7.30 p.m., Thurs-

day evening, April G.

Varsity Debating Team

Ends Undefeated Season

COLLEGE RECEIVES PUBLICITY
One hundred forty-one clippings con-

cerning M.SC. were taken from the
khaki cUkI figures, freshmen, sophomores.

| ^^wspapcrs in nine different cities fluring

juniors and seniors. The freshmen and
|
^ ^^^j^, ^j ^^.^ ^^.^^^^ ;„ pel.ruary,

sophomores walk in the usual n'-'""^'-
1 .^^.^^^^^j^^ ^^ .^^ announcement in the

but the juniors! are they conscious of the
,^^^^,,^,. ^^,^^^^,,.,^ f^^^ ^,.^^^^ p^p,, ^lip-

side pressed breeches! The seniors arc in
pings were furnished by the Boston News

their full glory with the Sam Browns and i,,,^„„„

medals. Chivalry is again exemplihed in
| j,^^^^ dippings did not concern student

the part Sidute, part grab, part bow and
jjj^ „„,!ergraduate instruction, scientific

part tipping of their caps by the juniors

anfl seniors when meeting one of the

co-ei|>.

SS

Professor "The guillotine is the

most merciful weapon of execution

known. The electric chair does not
j
jjjjyprhill

kill the first time. .
."

Lawrence
Red Crawford "Does the guillotine I

j ,nvcll

kill the first time?"
i .,ii River

research, or the graduate school,

summarv of the clipi)ings follow:

No. of

PopulationCity

I^oston

(Met.)

Clips of Total

1,.'>0().(MM)

.(ion

29 :.'()

One of the most successful seasons in

its history has just been completed by

the Massachusetts State College debat-

ing team; the men's team remained un-

defeated due in part to the predoniinanre

of no-dccision debates. Two innovations

were introduced this year: the first

women's varsity debating team in the

history of the college won from the co-cn

team representing the University of Nc*

Hampshire in Memorial Hall after havinc

lost its first debate to Boston l'ni%or?it\

at Lynn. This team, composed of Gladys

Whilton '3.-) ami Sarah Murphy '33, wa*

opposed in practice sessions by Const.ince

Hall 'Sr. and Maida Riggs '36.

.\ radio debate, the first sponsored by

the college, was the second innovation

when Massachusetts State met the p_n»-

versity of Pennsylvania in a no-decis'f"

contest over stiUion WM.AS in Spring-

field. Later in the season, relations »f"^

revcrse<l and the University of Pennsyl-

acted as hosts in a debate ovof

in Philadelphia.
The

"Mo" White fsotto voice - "Cutting

remarks cutting remarks.'*

SS
Will the dining hall serve 3.2 Ix-er?

New Bedford

Worcester

Springfield

Brockton

227,00(1

190,000

149,(XK)

03,000

10

19

67

11

13 %

47.61

7.5';

vani.i

station WCAU
m no-

State team ,il--o participated

decision contests with Springfield Cnllcg

at Springfield, Rutgers at New Bnins

wick, N.J. and C.C.N.Y. at New \'''^

(Continued on Paso 4. Column ')
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lOJKO 1934 HOOP CAPTAIN
TRACK TEAM IN 6 MEETS

Coach Derby Has 60 Veteran Forward
Men Report for Squad To Lead Ellert Men
sixty men have re[)orted to Coach

I)erl>y for spring track which opens with

.1 dual meet with Tufts in Meilford,

Aliril 22. With the large s(|u.id, pros(H?cts

arc bright for the te;im's making a good

showing in its four dual and two intcr-

colifgiate meets.

Following the Tufts meet, the State

tricksters will eng;ige the Worcester

Tech men on Alumni Field, .-Xpril 29, and

the following week meet Connecticut

State at Storrs; while on the i;Uh of

Miv, Coach Derby's charges are en-

tercil in the Eastern Inti-rcollegiates. On

the 19th and 20th they are scheduled to

.ippear in the New Englauds in Boston.

Trinity comes to Amherst to engage the

St.ite varsity on the 27th in the final

meet of the season.

The greatest strength of the team will

iimloubtedly be in the running events

ami in the high ami broad jumps. It will

be fairly strong in the weight events,

but weak in the hurdles and pole vault.

For the 100-yard dash there is only one

varsity man available, MacMackin, and

two excellent prospects in Guenard and

Tr.isk; while Shaw, another varsity man,

will also be out for the 220. Pruyne,

McGuckian, and Allen -all of varsity

experience—^will take care of the quarter;

and Red Crawford will team with Bob

Murray for the half and with Bill Gillette

for the mile. In the longest event of

spring track—the two mile—Dave Caird,

Dave Crosby, and Si Little are entered.

State should be able to take both first

and second place in the broad jump with

Captain Pruyne and Glenn Shaw entered.

The versatile Granny Pruyne, Al Ryan,

Bob Jackson, and Greenie Chase are also

out for the high jump; but for the pole

vault Al Ryan is the only outstanding

candidate to report. Phil Stephan is

State's best hope for the hurdles, al-

though Pruyne may enter. Rod Cumming,

' A week after the b.isketball se.ison

closed, the basketb.ill letteriiieii voted for

next year's basketball captain, and Joe

Lojko, ik regular forward, was electe<l the

1934 h<Jop leader of the Maroon and White
five. Lojko succeeds Gordon Hoiiran '33,

a guard, who led the Ellertiiien during the

past hoop season. Joe Lojko is the first

forward to lead the Massachusetts State

basketball team since Fred Ellert, the

present coach, who wiis the captain of

the State five four years ago. The last

five captains of basketball at Massachu-

setts State have lieen Ellert '30, forward;

Stanzewski '31, center; Foley '32, guard;

Houran "M, guard; and now Lojko, a

forward.

Joseph Lojko, whose home is in North-

ampton, is 22 years old and a graduate

of Northampton High .School. While at

Northampton, Lojko was a member of

the championship teams in Iviskethall

which represented Northampton on the

Bourgeois, and (^uzowski will throw the

shot and hammer, and Chet Brown and

Roy Cowing will throw the javelin and

discus.

—Try—
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A. J. Hastings

SPECIAL—CLOTH BOUND three ttng

NOTE BOOK—8^ x II-50c
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STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

THIS YEAR

send

EASTER CARDS

with their

-Message of Cheer and Hope

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OcuUtu' ItMcriptions Ktlled. Broken lenae*

accural' ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CI.OCKS and other
reliable make*

» PLEASANT STREET, (up on* fliftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Lngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACH LR of PIANO and ORGAN

12.3 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

95c MODKRN LIBRARY 05c

"^'^ Titles

-vM'OLEOX by Ludwig
;

M<RO\VSMITII by Lewis
[

''' H;F,.\. .\NAT0L, etc. by Schnitzl'-r
;

KWIION ami EREWMOX REVISITED
|

by Butler
'

$1.00 NEW MODERN
< OMPLETE NOVELS of Jane .\u3ten

Others in Demand
M.\D.\MK BuV.ARV by Flaubert

ANNA KARKMNA by ToUtoy
BROTHERS KARAM.\ZOVby

Dostoyev-iky
LORO Jl.\l l>y Conrad

JIDE TIIK OBSCfRK ir. i!

LIBRARY GIANTS $1.00

THE MEDK I by (I

JAMES A, LOWELL, Bookseller

This I'olunuiist s,iys:

If J«K' ShelT wins a Liter in v.irsity

lias4.-liall this spring he will Ik- the only

senior to win three letters at Massiichu-

setth .St.ite College during his senior

year. . . "I see by the paper" that the

iu.tuav;er .in<! seven v.irsit\' l»asel)all

i.indid.itis al .Amherst ColK'Ke we.ir

glasses. . . Here al Stalf llie manager

and (ivi- c.indidatts .ire all l.e^prrtacled...

The iuter«l,iss alhtelir l«i.ird h.ivi- a-

wariled numerals to I he following niiu

iu freshmen h.iskethall: Sturti-v.iiit , .Mi-

(."oiuhie, (ioddard, .Siew.iit, K.lplovit^,

CumiiuKham, Wolcott, U.ti/.man, Kose,

.iiid KuK.i. lu freshmen winter tr.\tk:

iireiman, Harrows, Hishoj), Parker,

IV.ink, Souliire, Conj-don, Wo<m11)iun,

and Kerr. In sophomore basketliall:

Lou Winokur, m.inaj{er. . . Six boys and

four ^jirls .ire eiirolletl iu the new course

offered by the physical education dejwrt-

ment in pl.iy^roimd ir. lining. . . Hasket

liall luthiisi.ists at State will be h.ippy to

learn that Jim Reyntilds, a State hiM)p

star two years a^o, is b.uk in school

again, and is looking forw.ird to the 19.'{4

hoop season. . . Billy Sullivan, young

White Sox recruit from Notre Dame, is

compiling a bcK)k on b.iseball slang: a

2 o'clock hitter is a player who hits 'em

far away during batting practice and pops

up during the game; a collision is a college

player; ash heap is a rough infield;

banana stalk is a Iiat with poor wcxxl in

it; rabbit ears, players who hear what is

being said in the bleachers; goal tender,

one who wails them out at the plate;

barber, a talkative player; gully jumper,

railway train; base on btones, a siife hit

that tcx)k a bad bounce past an infielder...

Well, after a great deal of discussion

varsity hockey will be continued at

Massachusetts State next winter. Eight

games have Ixen scheduled, including

contests with West Point, Williams and

Brown. . . Richard Sweet, Middlebury

hoop center, has been elected captain of

the 1934 basketball team. . . An all-time

basketball attendance record for Ameri-

can colleges has been established at

Notre Dame this year. A total of 91,000

witnessed the 22 games of the Irish

courtmen. The interesting fact is that

Coach George Keogan attributes the in-

crease to lowered admission prices and

not to the rule changes of last year. The

rule changes, speeding up play by re-

quiring the attacking team to advance the

ball beyond mid-floor within 10 seconds

after gaining possession of the ball, are

given no credit by Keogan for bringing

more cash customers to Notre Uame's

games. Keogan has been an opponent of

l)oth the 10-second rule and the 3-second

limit on the pivot man in the foul circle

from the start, maintaining that the

former has increased congestion in the

forecourt and has caused an increase of

301 in personal fouls. . . I advise any

sophomore who has the silly idea in his

head that he is learning how to ride, lo

lake 'Johnny Johnson" out for a canter

(?) some sunny afternoon. . . In an inter-

view in the Springfield Lnion Mel Taube

contends that baseball research is child's

play as compared to what lakes pl.ire on

the football big-lime. Mel Taultc is a

real sludcnl of both baseball anfl foot-

ball, and after his gr.ul nation from Pi;r-

due, he played an outfield position for

Terre Haute in the Threc-I League.

court for sevcr.il \cirs. Lojko teamed

up with Lou Bush as a forward on the

freshman team which won I he cbss

ch.unpionship. During the sophomore and

junior years the Bush-Lojko attack led

Mas.^achiisf-tts State to many vicorirs

on the l.asketlKiIl court.

I ir 'wo years Lojko has l)een the

second leading s<nrcr. topjied only l)y his

teammate, Lou Bush. Duriiii; his sopho-

j

more year, ]<k Lojko w,i^ awarde<I the

trophy for being th-.,- most itnprf)vcd

(basketball player representing Massa-

chusetts .Slate College Lojko was sc-<ond

TAVBE DEVELOPS INFIELD

SPRING FOOTBALL BEGINS

Foskett and Leary

To Handle Practise

With a stpi.id of fifty husks aspiring

athletes reporting to .issist.int co.iches

Foskett and Lear\ , the sprinn liioth.dl

practice of the 19.'14 M,iss,u husells Slate

College varsity football team beg.iii yes-

lerd.i\' on the lower footb.ill licld.

Clillord Koskelt '32, captain and the

left t.ukle of the St.ite eleven two years

.igo, will co.u'h the gu.iids, l.ickles ,iiid

defensive ends. D.iniel J. Leary '3.3,

Ic.idcr ,ind (cntci of the I'.Kil! Maroon
and While lootb.dl te.iiii, will co.ich the

centers, li.icks and olTensive eiuls.

Head v.irsity co.uh Mel T.iube will not

be able to s|)eiid much time with the

spring f(H>tb.ill candidates as he is coach-

ing v.irsilN- baseli.ill this spring, A short

meeting w.is hi'ld l.ist week .it which the

footli.ill candidates were addressed by

Coach TaulK'.

The purpose ol the s|>ring f(Mjlball prac-

tice at M.iss;ichuselts State College is to

furnish an opixjrlunity for imdercl.iss

men to become more acquainted with the

style of foolb.ill played at this college.

Any student who intends to play varsity

football next fall should p^irlicipatc in

the spring football workouts.

The spring football program will con-

sist of signal practice, general condition-

ing exercises, wind sprints, tackling drill,

and at the end of the spring practice, a

full time game will be played lielween the

veterans and the new candidates. Prac-

tices will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday and Salunlay afternocins.

to Captain Houran in having the best

IKTccntage for foul sh(X)ting during the

jxist season. Lojko, weighing only H.*!

l>ounds is known on the State campus as

a "heady" player. He is an excellent

passer, a keen shcMiter, and a hard-

worker for teamwork.

Jcx: Lojko [)layed class fcMtball, basket-

ball and baseball during his freshman

year. Although Lojko had no previous

football experience he won the reserve

quarterback fK)sition during his sopho-

more year and thus earned his letter.

State Nine Weak
in Hurlinj^ Material

With ('0.1(11 Mel r.iiibe stressing

b.ittiiig fiiiul.inu'iil.ds .itid iiiticld ilrill,

the M.iss.uhiisi'ils St.ite College varsity

baseball stpi.id of thirty candidates

linislicd its hi si week of pr.ictice in the

C.ige. Co.ich r.iiilie pi. ills to h.ix'e the

entire sipiad out on .Mimiiii l-'icid the

l.ittrr p.irt ot I his ucck .iiid to licvtiii the

t.isk ol org.iiii/iiig till- st.ii'tiiig liiieii|> of

the MariKin .ind While nim- which is to

mctt Willi. iins ,iiid l'io\ idem e, two

rli.iinpionship te.inis, in the e.iiK p.irt of

the scMSon.

(^i.i(li T.iiilie's chief piobleiii is to

develo|t some (a|>.ible liurUrs to take the

pl.ices of John Tikofski and < icorge Cain,

both regular pitchers, who gr.idiiati-d

List year. Kov.ileski '3.'t, a letlermaii,

Sibson '.34, who pl.iyed a few games in

the oiittiehl last season, Taft '34, ami
Tikofski and Wihry, both s()|)homores,

will prob.ibly iMMr the burden of the

hurling duties. Other mound c-andidates

are Harris, Warner, and (ieorge, all

bophomofi's.

Johnny Farrar '34, the understudy of

Captain Kriiie Mitchell last year, will

h.indle the c.itehing duties, with Pease

and Wallace, lK>th '35, as his HubHlitutes.

Other catchers include. Smith, a seiii«ir,

and WimhI and Norris, and J.ickimzyck,

all so|ihomores.

Coiich TauU' has been ex|HTiment ing

with a first-string iniield coiii|>o»M-d of

Zieliiiski at first, Hrayden, at second,

Lou Bush at shortstop and Ciptain "Mo"
White at third. Bush and White an- the

only veter.iiis in the iiiheld. Other

aspirants for iiitield |H)sitions are (iriflen

'3.''i at sciiiiid, Dobbie '.'{.''i at third, Bailey

'.3.') at seioiid, KiMie N.issif '.3.'> al lirst

base, Thiiyer '3.'i at second, and Powell

'34 a first base candidate.

(Continued on I'auc t, Culumn 5)

Lojko has won two letters in football and

two in basketball at Massiichusctts .State.

He is majoring in chemistry and is a

memlx-r of LamlMia Chi Alpha.

STARTING MARCH 1st—HAIR CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work — "M" BUILDING — Same Service

Consider This

A reputation of over forty years of ^liviii^ the !>est possible

merchandise at the lowest price. N«>w with prices the lowest in

many years we are showing suits and to|K«)ats f»f guaranteetl

tjuality from $1.') to .S2'L.'i(J.

1 1 will inc;m inf)ney in your pocket to look these over.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

1933 ...SHOK VALli:S
.Mens While hiidvkin Kubber S<,;e ( Ivloi <! .S.OO

Mens W liite l'>u. kskin Leather Sole « »xfor<! rt.OU

.Mens Black and White Rubber Sole Oxfords . 4.00 and 5.00

Mens Black and White Leather Sole Oxfords ^.S0 and 5.00

I'.OSroNLW OXFORDS 5.00 i., H.OO

.Ve our window dis(il.iy of New Spring FcwtvM.tr

We (firflialh in'.iti' f omfiari-on of |»ri' •-. ,,,id xaliies

BOLLES SHOE STORE

BUFFALO SHIRTS

The shirts we sell are made of fine quality, thoroughly dcf>endable fabric, scien-

tifically tested for durability, fast color and api)earance. Priced at $1.50 and

$2.00. Just arrived, a new assortment of Spring neckware, at $1.00 and $150

E. M. SWn ZER JR., Inc.
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NOW THAT THINGS ARE PERKING LP
. . . HERE'S A SMARTLR, PEPPll R SLIT FOR SPRING!

We've been drab long enoujih. It's time to brighten up with a new Spring? suit that's livelier,

more cheerful in pattern. And that's exactly why Hickey-Freeman's fabric experts had one of the finest

THOMAS F. WALSH
mills in the world create Danybrook Checks

COLLKGIAN BWiAN
OVER 42 YEARS AGO

(Continufd from PaKo 1)

the naine to The College .S/gwa/. The aims

of this pai>er were: "to represent the

college impartially and advance its best

interest."

DuriiiK the spring of l'.»14 there frcRaii

a movement to chanjie the name of the

paper; the objections to College Signal as

the title of the srhiwjl p;iI)lication were

that the name was loo short and it con-

tained no element to identify it with the

college. After several months of dis-

cussion, the students voted for the name,

The Massachusetts Collegian, which was

suggested by Professor (i. C. Cranipton.

There are at the present time twenty

students on the Collegian staff. The

Collegian is published weekly, and has a

circulation of 18()0 and an annual in-

conie of $2,800. Sixty firms advertised

in the Collegian and paid $231 during

the past year.

STUDENT WAGES REDUCED BE-

CAUSE OF FINANCIAL STATE
(Continued from I'uk"^ 1)

material changes in the service of the

Dining Hall."

The committee of student workers in

the dining hall which visited President

Baker offered the following objections in

a pt-tition which they presented:

"It has been the jxilicy of the dining

hall in the past to hire students to work

twenty hours a week for their board.

Two years ago with the cost of board at

$7.50 per week, this amounted to an

hourly wage of 37 i cents an hour. This

year with the board at $G.(K) a week, we

have received wages equal to 30 cents

an hour, which is a 2Q% reduction. By

placing us on a 25 cent an hour basis,

this is a further reduction of lOjt, with

the result that it will be necessary to

work 24 hours a week in order to pay

the cost of board."

The petition was withdrawn when the

announcement was made that the board

was to be reduced to $5.50 per week.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

On uilh the dancel let juy be unamfin'tl:

No ileep ttU morn, when Youth and I'leasure

meet.
,

,

—Lord Byron—Ckilde Harold

Wedneiiday, April 5
7.(H) p. in. \'ocutional guidance, Memorial

IliiiUlinK
. „ ., ,.

7..'ii) p. Ml. ".Vl" Club, .Memorial Budding
Thuarday, April 6

7.(XJ p.m. Vocational Guidance
Friday. April 7

. , „
y p.m.- 2 a.m. Intersorority Formal, Drill

Hull
Sunday, April 9

. , ,

y.(K) p.m. I'hilharmonic Concert, Memorial
liuililinK

Tuesday, April II
K.(K) p.m. Glee Club, Memorial Building

Wednesday, April 12
7.00 p.m. Math Club Meeting

.

Economic Dept.

Holds Conference

Farm Mgt. Dept. Aid in Discussions

of Present Economic Life

SAMUEL S. BOARD IS

SPEAKER AT ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Page 1)

ties in the next five or six years.

Mr. Board's subject this evening will

be "Cietting Jobs." Methods to be used

in approach, selecting lines of work, and

how to get work will be discussed. Dem-

onstrations of interviews and hints on

corresi)ondence as well as advice on "how

to get by the gate" will be given.

FRESHMAN TRACK
Coach Derby has arranged a four-meet

schedule for the freshmen with the possi-

bility that another meet may be added

later in the season. Starting the season

by engaging in an interclass meet, the

yearlings meet Wilbraham Academy and

Holyoke High in dual meets. The last

meet of the season will be a four-cornered

affair in which State '35. Amherst '35,

Deerfield Academy, and Stockbridge are

entered.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Our New Spring

HIDING BOOTS,

BREECHES and

ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOMEN
are now on

. . . Display . . .

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN SI., NOUTIIANn»rON

Near Pcpot Cotttc over to Ihimp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over;

FISHER'S

Now Showing

"NIFTY-NAN"
SMOCKS

Plain and Figuretl Broadcloth

Several Styles

All sizes $1.00 All sizes

ll NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic Buitdintl

During the spring term the departments

of agricultural economics and farm

management will conduct a series of five

or more joint conferences in Stockbridge

Hall, dealing with certain perplexing

aspects of our present economic life.

The conferences are open to all who are

interested.

The first conference was held on

Monday evening, April 3, at 7.30 p.m.

in Room 201, Stockbridge Hall. Dr.

David Roznian of the department of

agricultural economics, who has charge

of the meeting discussed "The Money

Situation: Gold Standards, Inflation, De-

flation, Reflation. " The second confer-

ence will be held on Monday evening,

April 17, at 7.30 p.m. in Room 201,

Stockbridge Hall As chairman of the

conference Harold H. Rowe, extension

specialist in agricultural economics will

discuss Credit and Banking in regard to

Agriculture and Industry. Si)ecial em-

phasis will be laid on the construction of

new [)lans for the reorganization of the

bank under President Roosevelt.

On April 31, Profes.sor Mighell will
j

discuss the terms for the Reconstruction

of .Agriculture and Doincstic Allot nient.
|

Professor Mighell will consider also the

new plansl ai<l down by the Secretary of

Agriculture. Al other dates, which will

l)e announced later. Dr. Cance, Dr.

Lindsay, Professor Barrett, Miss Foley,

and Miss \'i<knell will participate in the

(iis<ussions of the following topics: The

Reconstruction of .Agriculture; Problems

of Transportation; Unemployment Re-

lief, Emergency and Permanent; .Aspects

of World Trade and Exchange.

DR. HANS PAPENDIECK
DESCRIBES GERMAN COLLEGES

(Continued from Page 1)

charge at the universities about $60 to

$70. Regarding living expenses, I can

only say that it depends on yourself. The

living expenses of the average German

student amount to $40 to $M. They

pay from $10 to $15 for a room. 1 believe

that American students will not find

conditions here too expensive. I advise

you also to correct any false notions you

may have of crossing das grosse Wasser.

Here in Konigsburg in cold East

Prussia, where the people are somewhat

more serious and philosophical than those

in the south countries, 1 am working

again. I have my old position as director

of the exr>eriment station and I am
happy that I can be of some service to

my people. We all have the hope that

the political situation in Germany is

l>ecoming somewhat l)etter, not because

Herr Hitler has become Reichskander,

but because we really have the best men

in power and above all because the great-

est part of the people are behind the new

regime. The former parties ruled without

a majority backing and such a condition

could not continue because the people

wished to be ruled by the men they had

elected. Did you hear Hitler on the radio

when he issued his manifesto to his

people? America was connected with all

our broadcasting stations. Every Friday

evening we hear a direct broadcast from

America, entitled "What Americans are

talking about," which is especially inter-

esting to me because 1 have lived there.

Over here we have the impression that

you are extremely prosperous and are

worried over Japan at the present time.

I shall close in the hope that this letter

will afford you inspiration. Will you

please give my best greetings to all of

my former friends who are still in college?

VARSITY DEBATING TEAM
ENDS SEASON UNDEFE.VIED

(Continued from Page 2)

A team from the American International

College was defeated at Springfield

several weeks ago, the vote of the jiid^jes

was unanimously in favor of Massachu-

setts State team. The State debaters

were awarded a unanimous verdict over

Bowdoin College in the only appearance

of the varsity team on campus.

Prospects are bright for future years

since only two members, Ashley Gurney

'33 and J. Malcolm Fowler '33, are lost

by graduation. Nathaniel Hill '34 and

Alden R. Hodgen '34 and two freshmen,

Arthur Gold and Donald Donnelly form

the nucleus for next year.

Ilans Papendieck

STATE NINE WEAK
IN HURLING MATERI.M.

(Continued from Page 3)

Only one regular remains from last

year's outfield. Bill Frigard, '.34, who

guarded the left field garden last year.

Joe Shell, a heavy hitter and a senior,

will probably occupy the centertield

position. Other candidates for the out-

field positions are Joe l.ojko '.34, Consolatti

Moran, Javorski and Leary, all '35.

Coach Taube as yet has l»een non-

commital about the ability of the various

candidates but the Massiichusetts State

fans can be assured that a strong nine

will represent the Maroon and White on

the diamond this spring. The big ques-

tion mark of State's baseball fortunes is

whether or not any of the hurling candi-

dates will develop into capable starting

pitchers. The team has a wealth of

hitters and will have a de|jen<lable de-

fense. Coach Taube intends to drill the

team extensively this week and the next

in preparation for the Williams and

Providence games. Charles Entwistle "i'i

is the baseball manager.

MATINEES

25c A (^HERS EVENINGS

30c

MEN'S UHOLK SOLES ami e^ AA
RUBBER HEELS ^^.WV

MKN'S HALF SOLES and
RIBBKR HEELS

Ml N'S RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

All Work Guaranteed

1.40

.40

1.00

.25

.20

Q.T.V. now boasts of having the only

real honest-to-gootlness fire escape on

fraternity row. So that now, in case of

fire, the Qtes will break their necks

climbing down the ladder of swords

instead of Ix'ing roasted to doiith. Some

of the more rotund brothers will have a

narrow squeak in getting through the

opening of the steel balcony.

THURS.. APR. 6

l.HK TK.ACV

"CLEAR ALL WIRES"
—and

—

Thelma Todd—Zasu Pitts

Comedy

Cartoon—Sportlight

Paramount News

FRinW. APRIL?

Carole Lombard
lack Oakie in

HELL TO HEAVEN

"

—also

—

Charlie Chase Comedy
Ethel Merman

Hetty Boop Cartoon

Travelogue

SATURDAY. APR. 8

See Bailie- Royal of the lunglc

Horde—Lions and l^eopiirds

in death battle

"NAGANA"
with Melvyn Douglas

—and

—

HillBoyd-Dorothy Wil-on

in "LUCKY DEVILS"

Added: Cartoon—News

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 10-11

The first picture ever done in Rhythmic Dialogue!

"HALLELUJAH, I'M A BUM"
with AL jULStJN—Madge EVANS—Frank MORGAN—Harry LANGrX)N

Added: "Must War Be"—Cartoon—News

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

Dates to football games are forbidden

to the University of Colorado freshmen.

OlTenders are thrown into the lake with-

out trial -but with plenty of hardship.

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

.At Columbia there is one Lee Ng, and

tieorge V'lk attends Notre Dame. . .

Smith College's daily mail averages .3,(XM)

letters and 175 specials. . . Northwestern

U. student council voted down a pro-

posal to establish the honor system be-

cause, "the N.U. students are a motley

crew . . . with no sense of honor in re-

gard to studies". . . Out of ;?,208 fellows

at Notre Dame, 999 were Irish . . . 567

Germans . . . 280 British, etc. The

"Fighting Irish" still predominate.

MENS TIES ... In New Spring Patterns

Hand Made—55c Each—2 for $1.00—Resilient Construction

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST, MASS.

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REI'AIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE I'RICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST. MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who
would enjoy a rest

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMH[RST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATBD

A CURRENT EVENT IN

THE COLLEGIAN

Read the comment* of Dr.

Goldthwiilt and John Dewey

on differing conditions In

America.

U. A. C. Library.

/Ibaeeacbue^^pIoUegian

OtT.STANDINC; EVENT
OK THE WEEK

The outsiandlng event waa
the second annuitl inter-

ororiiy Eorniai, which wae
held iuiil Krlduy evening in

the Drill Hail.
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ROOSEVELT
Roosevelt's invitation to the leaders of

the great nations of the world to visit

hiiu and aid in the reestablishnient of

iiiiL'rnational trade and assuring world

ne.ice has caused comment in every land.

An English observer says, "The world

lufds today beyond all things confidence

and leadership. . . And the world has

luen asking itself whether conceivably

that man has at last been found who can

give it confidence and leadership. To say

th.it of President Roosevelt is to put the

(l.iim for him very high."

HOOVER
During his administration President

Ho<Jver established a universal record not

surpassed by Napoleon. His name is en-

graved on more cornerstones than any

other man in history. The words "Her-

|)ert Hoover" may t)e found among other

buildings, on the new Supreme Court

building. Commerce building. Archives

building, Post Office building, and the

Department of Justice building.

CO.VIICS

The "Funny Papers" have a yearly

income of over six million dollars in

America and they are the most widely

read sections of the newspaper. The

following eight comics are the most highly

pciid as is evidence«l by their weekly in-

rome: the Gumps, Mutt and JefT,

Bringing Up Father, Little Orphan

Annie, Sl.CiOO; Boob M.Xutt, $1,5(KJ;

.M(M)n Mullins and Harney (Joogle $l,.'i(K);

and the Timid Soul $1,100.

ANTI-JEWISH
The origins of his anti-Jewish feeling

is found in Herr Hitler's belief that the

Nordic peoples of which the Ckrinan

peoples are part should keep their blood

pure from defilement by the anti-Nordic

races. The (ierman people, he thinks,

are destined to l)ecome the greatest

nation in the world. The irony of Hitler's

belief and reason for his anti-Jewish

campaign lies in the fact that Herr

Hitler himself is not of Nordic blood.

UNEMPLOYMENT, LOT
OF 1933 GRADUATES

John Dewey Describes Conditions

Cullefte Students Face

THE UNIVERSITY ON TRIAL
.According to an article recently pub-

lished in the Columbia University Quarter-

ly, President Roosevelt has place<J the

colleges and universities on trial by

selecting university profess<jrs for his

close advisors during his catnpaign and

by seeking them for advice since March

4. Me has offered these representatives

of higher education an opportunity to

prove their worth and to apply their

^•xp**^ knowledge.

THK WAGES OF WORK
Discussing the marking system. Burton

Fowler writing in the Parent's Magazine

says, "A superintendent of schools once

put into his annual report this statement:

A I hild's marks are his wages for his

*'>rk.' This is a perfect description.

Th.it is just what a mark is—the profit

motive in education. Fancy, hiring a

child to do what should l^e his greatest

privilege."

In an o|x;n letter recently sent to the

various collegiate publications thr»)ugh-

out the country, John Dewey, eminent

Columbia University professor, <U'scril)ed

the conditions facing college graduates

in June. Through the .Association of

Unemployed .Alumni, an organiziition

formed by unemployed college graduates

to influence legislation in favor of un-

ployed insurance and national industrial

planning, the dat.i mentioned in the

article were collected.

The letter follows:

While one ought not to disjjerse the

golden halo of senior days by showing the

future to the class of '3."i, the Association

of Unemployed College Alumni woidd l)e

derelect in its duty if it did not [Kjiiit out

the cheerless prospect for the graduate.

No one yet knows exactly how many
unemployed college alunmi there are.

The Association has written to Deans and

Chancellors requesting information and

they have written back saying that they

would l)e very interested in any statistics

we might accunuilate, since they had

none themselves. Conservative estimates

place the numlx>r of unemployed engineers

in New York City from 5,000 upwards.

Unemployed teachers make up another

75,(KJ() in the country. Lack of employ-

ment in law is expressed less directly per-

haps, but no less clearly, in the difficulty

lawyers are having in making a living.

Young doctors are prolonging their in-

ternships as far as |X)ssible, despite the

absence of wages, or are unable, even, to

land an internship. The .American Library

Association estimates that there are

fourteen unemployed librarians for every

|)osition in the profession. These con-

ditions are nation-wide. The 8tu<lent

who graduates this year may just as well

hang around the campus taking graduate

courses, since it will do him no good to

hunt a job.

Yet such conditions are not inavitable

nor are they to be accepted lying down.

Illiteracy is still abroad in this land and

so teachers are needed. Men still nee«l

physicians and lawyers but are too poor

to call on them. Houses, roads, bridges,

dams, schwjis, tunnels, libraries still can

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

PROF. ROWE TO SPEAK

ON CREDIT AND BANKING

The second of the series of conferences

on present economic (juestions will l)e

held on Monday evening. April 17, in

Room 114, Stockliridge Hall. Professor

Harold B. Rowe of the department of

agricultural economics will lead the dis-

cussion on Creclit and Banking, ccmsider-

ing propfjsed plans for the re<jrganization

of our banking and credit facilities.

On -April 24 Professor Mighell of the

flepartment of farm management will

outline the new plans for the Relief of

.Agriculture, the Domestic Allotment

Plan, and other proix)sals. These con-

ferences are open to all who are intereste<l.

PtNCIUALITY MACHINE
At the University of British Columbia

'<• of the professors has invented a
' P'nictuality machine" which flashes a

chei rful "welcome" to prompt students

^I'l .1 sarcastic "late again" to those who
•ife tardy. This apparatus is set in

moti.n by an invisible beam of ultra-

^'"li I light which is cut by the student

•'' he enters the room.

AR(. rURUS
A ieam of light which departed from

'he star Arcturus forty years ago will be

"""'i to open Chicago's Century of

''f'^riss Exposition in June. As Arcturus
'' f'Tty hght years away, the ray of light

"'• ;iiK from this star will have left it

<Juru„i the World's Fair of 1893.

Senior Class Elects

Commencement Speakers

At a recent meeting of the senior class.

the following commencement speakers

were chosen:

Mantle oration Gordon A. Houran

Class oration Ashley B. Cuirney

Campus oration Nelson F. Fieeler

Hatchet oration Daniel J. Leary

Ivy oration Fred H. Taylor

Pipe oration Seymour B. Scott

Class ode

Charles E. Minarik was elected to

serve as chairman of the committee

which will l)e in charge of all class com-

mencement activities. He will be assisted

in preparing the sixty-second commencs-

ment program by Stanley Hosford. Carl

Clancy, Costas Caragianis, and Janice

Munson.

Due to the holiday on Wednesday.

.April 19, the Collegian will l»e distribu-

ted on Thursday, April 20.

I PAUL WILLIAMS SAYS

CONFERENCE HAD VALIE

Director of Rellftious Kducati(»n Be-
lieves Discussions Successful

"Considering the fa«t that the recent

conference on the (juestion 'Is Life Worth

Living?' had as its pur|M)se to r.iiso, not

answer (juestions, and to demonstrate

various points of view, not construct a

philosophy' of life, I hold the lonft-rence

to have l)een successful," declared Rev.

J. P.iul Willi.iins in a rec i-nt interview.

"However," continued Mr. Williams,

"one philosophy was lacking, that of a

(let termination to recreate the world

the philosophy of a great many |R'ople.

Faculty contributionB were more intelli-

gent than student ideas. Stu<lents, in

fact, laid themselves o|)eii to the criticism

of shallowness and insincerity."

"In spite of the fact that it is dilTicult

to present a |)hilosoph\ in pidilic," .Mr.

Williams stated, "and in huch a short

tinie, this conference was valuable \>e-

cause of the ideas whiih were stinuilated

in the minds of many students."

DECORATIONS FEATURE

INTERSORORITY FORMAL

Decorations featured the secimd annual

lnti'rsorr)rity Formal whi( h w.is held at

the Drill Hall on Friday evening, April 7.

Ed Murphy and his Hotel Main roft

Orchestra from Worcester |»roviiled the

music.

A net-work of shining bl.ick strips of

p.i|>er served as an ariiluial canopy. At

one end of the Drill Hall, where the

orchestra was arranged on a terrace, a

faint, blue, light shone through the trellis

work. On the walls hung reproductions

(Continued on Page 4. Column '))

Majority Would Fight

in Defensive War

Three hundred and thirty-three stud-

ents signified their intention of volun-

teering in the next war on the condition

that it was defensive in character, while

»i.'> voted that they would not fight in any

war, in a recent |)oll which was helcl

among the men students of the college.

The p<j1I was hebl at the request of the

National Student Federation which is

attempting to discover the attitude of

American ccjilege students toward war.

The complete results of the |)oll in

which ap|)roximately one-half of the men

students partic ip.ited were as follows:

;«.'} students voted that they would fight

in a defensive war, 121 students stated

that they woubl fight in an offensive w.ir,

244 expressed themselves as opjxjsed to

an offensive war, while ',.", voted that they

would not fight under any c ire nnistanc es.

DEAN'S HONOR LIST

CONTAINS 237 NAMES

Fifteen Students In First Group

PAUL HOWARD RO.SS

1911-1933

Paul Howard Ross was l>orn on

February 24, 1911 at Walfham,

Mass. ile attended the Waltham
iiigh SchcK)l and after graduation

from that schcK»l he entered the

College of Lil)eral Arts at Bciston

University. In Septemlier 192tJ, he

transferred to the Massachusetts

State College. He graduated with

the class of 1932 and the following

September enrolled in the graduate

schofjl to study for his Master s

degree in chemistry. In an auto-

mobile accident occuring on March

29, 1933. he received a fractured

sicull and on April 6, he died of

his injuries in the Wing Memorial

Hospital in Palmer.

Funeral services were held m the

Memorial Building on the campus

of the Massachusetts State College,

and he was buried in Athol. He

was a member of the Theta Chi

fraternity.

Only fifteen students are listed on the

Dean's scholarship list in the first group

for Winter term, lughl are seniors, four

juniors, one sophomore and two fresh

men. The second group cont.tins K()

names and the third l.'lti. I'oUowing is

the Dean's siholarship list

:

C.ROtM' I

Claw) of l!>:<:t — Alilriili, H«'.iii«", Chenowetli.
Ilovpy, Marchelewicz, Mias Miller, I'olilcllu,

StrfTaiiicleM.

CluHs of Ui:i4-K. K. Cole. Kozluwski. Kyun.
Mii«8 M. Taylor.
ClasB of 1«:}.V—Abbott

(;r()i I' 11

Cla»s of 19.13— Misx Ariii8troitg, Aiciiiiith, Harr,
MIhi I pnjamin. Mis-s Hciit, Uii-kfcird, Kntwiiidc.
Mim (ferrarcl, (><>u(U-ll, lluiiwin. Iloxforil, iloiiran,

Miiw KlaiK'ke, l.ev<T)'aiilt, Miiw MiiiiHon, O'Mara,
ihtrkcT, I'elisMier, Minn I'ike, I'ciwfli, Kiihiinaki.
Slieparcl, Smith, Sciiithwic k, Swartiwelclcr, Taylor,
Thoiii|>8()ii, I'lloy, VVaril.

Claas iif l«:»4- Alton, liatslom', Ilc-rnstcin,

Hivelow, liourKt-ois, DuhIi, Caircl, Mixs M. Clark,
CoUlwell. Miw K. Cook, T. <"<Kjke, Cowlnx,
I>enmark, Kclney, Frfncli. Krigard. Miiw Hagcr,
MisH IlilllK-rK, llotliii.in, I.istc-r, lx)jko. Lux-y,
Misii MarDonalcl, .Miits MiCarthy, MrCiuckian,
O'Ncil, I'yeniion, D. 11. Smith, SlefTck. Miss
Soeljer. N. A. Wheeler.

ClafR) of m:*.")— Bei-ker, Eioynton. Brayilen,
Ming Currier, Uuliiii, KlclriclKe, CavaKan, Misa
(Jovoni. Lililwy, Newton, Scott, Minii Smith,
Vecrling.

C.KOIir III

Class of lt):<:(— KettH. liulman. Clark, Miss
Ctxjiey, Crowell, I>echler, Miss IJcx-rphoU, Mi»s
(iarity, (iiliiiorr, Miss (in>il)urKh. (ileawiii. Miss
Griffon, llaiiiiiioiiil. Ilnwes. Mins Hubbard, Isuur,

Miss Johiiroiii, Miss Kane, Minarik, K. Miner,
Nelson, Miss Ordway, I'olar, I'oolp, I'ruyne,

Rowley, Miss Ktidiiiati. Ryan, Seott, Semanie,
Sisaon, Sturtevani, Miss Taylor, Tyler, Miss
V'ouel, Whitiomb, Miss Wilson.

Class of 11(:J4 -Bi<k, liowler. Hresnick, Burke,
K. (i. Clark, K. M. Cole, Coleman, C"<i«iiid)S,

.Miss Costa, Dexter, Miss DuikerinK. Ourell,

Miss Kllis. Harrar, Kreedman, llurwilz. Miss
JarkMin. Jenkins, Miss Jensen. Klar. [.aiidsman,
MacMai kin. Niihols. Poller. I'oz/i. Miss Redman.
Robertson, Miss Rowland, Royal Miss Russell,

.Siheiuk, Sherman, Miss Skiiiton, Misn K. Smilli.

Sturtevant. Tlionias, Miss Tondinson, Walker,
Miss K. Wheeler, Miss Wcx)dbury, Wyman,
/ielinski.

C lass of \'Xir> Andrews, l>. I.. Areiit«-r({, I. M.
Arenl)ern, Mlake, Miss l>-arden. Miss I>ilan.

Kpstein. Miss Hrey. Miss (>unn, llartwell. Her-
nianson. Hubbard. Jaikiniczyk. l.evine, Miss
Lindc|U>»t. Miss l.<)rini(. Miss Mac'l.auKhlin.

MacUueslion. Moullon, Norris, Patkard. Miss

(Contini 'd on Page 4. Column li)

M.S.C. DEBATING TEAM
AWARDED DECISION

According to an announc einent by the

officials of radio station WCAU in

Philacielphia, the mdio aiiclieiice which

heard the Mass;uhusetts State College

debate with the University of Pennsyl-

vania on March 24, awarded the victory

to the .Massachusetts team.

Ashley (iurney ".i'.i and Maltom Fowler

"M comiK>sed the team which met the

Pennsylvania group. The subject of

debate was: Should war debts l»e c.ui-

celled. The University of Pennsylvania

team defeated Bates College, intercol-

legiate champions the week previously.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
TO BE HELD MAY 6

Varied Proitram Planned for lUgh
Scliool (iuesti

;\ccorc|ing to .in .iiinoiincement by
Sec rel.ir\ H.iwley, t he .innu.il High SchcM)!

(iiiest D.iy will Ik- held on S.itiirclay,

M.i>' (». Invit.ilions may be secured for

high school juniors and seniors from the

IVfsidenl's office or from high schocjl

princip.ils or te.ichers throughout the

st.ite.

During the course- of the day. sliidenta

will visit the Homesle.id, the cloriiiitories

.ind .ill buildings and classriH)iiis on
c'.iiiipus. V.irioiis clepart mi-iits .ire pi.in-

ning exhibits of their work. Features of

the day will include the annual Horse

Show in the morning, the koist<-r Doister's

play "Peg ()' My Heart" and the varsity

baseball game with Connecticut .State in

tile aflt-rnoon.

The complete program follows:

9KK)-ll!:IM>— Registration and inspection of cumpua-
U::«) Horse Show, Riding I 'ark. Auspices of

Military department.
9:;iO-l I ::iO- Assistant Dean Luniiliear will be In

Rocmi I of the Memorial building to explain
entrance recjuirenients through itersonal Inter-
views.

lOil.') Personally conducted groups will visit
various departments.

1 1 :4.'> —President Uaker will meet high school
teachers in the Alumni room. Memorial building.

ll:;<0-rj:<M)—Assistant Dean I.an|ihear will give
an explanaticm of entrance ri-<iuireiiients in tike

Auditorium. Memorial Huilding.
1 1 :.«)- 1 :()() - Dinner In the cafeteria.

1:1.') -Roister Doistrr play in Stockbridge Hall.
.'1 :4.'>-4 :,'<(> Assistant Dean l.aniihinir will Ite avaiU

al)le for (lersoiial interviews in Rixtin I, Memorial
building.

4:IX>^~ Varsity baseball, Mass. SUte vs. Conn.
Stale.

EXHIBITION INCLUDES

MANY DIFFERENT PRINTS

.Mastery of s«,-v'eral technics is repre-

sented in the exhibit of color prints on

display during April in the Memorial

buiMing. This exhibit, asseinblecl by the

C.iliforni.i Print .M.ikers, is lent to the

college by the- American Federation of

Arts through the efforts of Professor

Frank (i. Waugh of the landscape de-

partment.

Most of the fifty prints on clis|)lay fall

within the classification of color block

prints, but there are other prints on ex-

hibition of ccjlor cjryiioints, color etchings,

anci softgrounci etchings colorerl by
acpiatint.

The color blcnk prints repres<-nt a wide

variety of media ancI methcni. .Some of

the artists use wood IiIcn ks, while others

prefer linoleum. The wcmmI blocks may
be basswcHMl, Iwxwood, cherry or pear.

(Continued on Page '), Column I)

DR. JOEL GOLDTHWAIT '85 DESCRIBES

EFFECT OF DEPRESSION ON MEDICINE

Desc ribing the effect of the depression

upon the physic;al c;onclition of the men

ancl wcjinen c)f this generaticjn. Dr. Jcjel

E. (icjidthwait 'H.') stated in a recent

intcrvic-w with a Collegian refxirter that

the ftnanc ial crisis has U-ttered the physi-

cal cfjndition of the people. Dr. ('.<M

thwait is a surgeon cm the staff of the

Harvard (iraduate School c)f .Medicine*

and ccmclucts a private practice in Boston.

"It is necessary." Dr. (loldthwait

stated, "for men ancl women to live a

more temjjerate life during the financial

crisis. Because they have less money to

spend, they remain at home. They have

more regular hours of sleep and rest, a

simpler ty|)e of cliet, ancl less unreason-

able excitement. Many of the women

who formerly employefl servants in their

homes are forced to do their own work

and engage in a kind of physical lalKjr

whic h has hel[)ed to keep them in better

health."

Concerning business men. Dr. Geild-

thwait s-iid that owing to reduced in-

comes, they necessarily employ them-

selves in honest work. They no longer

are able to dissipate and live that kind

of life which is ruinous to the physie;al

well being of men.

In commenting on the effect of the

lowerecl incc>m<-s upcjn the- phy.sician's

w'cirk. Dr. (iolclthwait s^iicl: "It can lie

easily stated that practically all medical

nu-n have h.icl much less work lc)clo. The
collecticjns of medical fees have Ijc-en un-

usually slow causing the inajcjrity of the

inc-mlH.-rs c»f the profession to figure care-

fully in their budget pi. ins. The df*c tor's

bill is supi>osed to Ik- the last one paid

ancl this is. I fancy, (Kirticularly true at

this time."

Ccjncerning the conclitions in the great

nietro|xjlitan hospitals. Dr. (iolclthwait

menticjned the fact thiit they have suf-

fered cc»nsiderably. Th«-re are fewer

patients admitted and very few of theM
are able to (wy for treatment. As most

of the revenue of the hospital is dei>enclent

up<m the receipts of the patients the re-

duced income has handicapped the hospi-

tals consiclerably.

"One reason, of course, for the lessen-

ing anujunt of work in all lines of medicine

is that every one is postpfjning their

needed operations and treatments at

much as possible," Dr. (ioldthwait con-

tinued. "Fewer house calls are made.

In summaticjn then w. may say that the

depression has l)een the cause of l>etter

health among the people."
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^ ^ 4^ EDITORIALS * *
The Mass'achusetts State College Student

In accordance with our policy of interpretation, we shall attempt

to understand, as far as it is humanly possible, the institution which

we call the Massachusetts State College. To arrive at a complete

understanding we find it necessary to describe three aspects of the

college, the student group, the faculty, and the conditions under which

the college exists. As we are limited in editorial si)ace, we shall con-

sider the student grouj) in the present article and we shall discuss the

other two asjiects of the college at a future time. To simplify our

description of the student group, we shall give a characterization of the

average undergraduate at the Massachusetts State C'ollege. consider-

ing his various traits and (lualities under two heads, one concerned

with those discreditable of qualities and the other with those com-

mendable. It must be remembered that the distinctive traits and

characteristics of the average student are the traits and character-

istics of the entire student group.

Of the many discreditable traits of our average student, the one most

to be dei)lore(i is sluggishness. There is little doubt and much e\ idence

that he is indolent, lazy, and inert. He does not have sutricient vigor

to' support and maintain a school publication directed against con-

servatism which youth reputedly opposes. He does not possess enough

vivacity to improve the ap|)earance of his fraternity. There are many

other illustrations of his indulgent inactivity. Another inexcusable

quality which our undergraduate possesses is immaturity. With the

irresponsibility of a child he rings tire alarms. He is unable to control

himself at student forums or Intersorority Formals. Again, he pos-

sesses the worse of youth's vices, conventionalism, the untjuestioning,

unending compliance with the acts, with the words, and with the very

thoughts (»f the other men in his group. He proclaims that he is un-

conventional, yet he continues to attend dances, denounce the "higher

life,' and to use profanity. Our student is narrow in outlook and in

mind; he is not interested in the great political and social movements

of our times. He professes a desire to know life in all its phases, yet

he neglects the greatest phase. Thus, sluggishness, immaturity, con-

ventionalism, and narrow-mindedness are traits of our undergraduates,

the distinctive qualities of the student group on this campus.

There are many desirous characteristics which the student lacks, so

for that reason may be called discreditable. These are four in number.

First he lacks intellectual stamina, or what someone has called,

"intellectual guts." Second, behind his boisterous laughter, he lacks

real humor. He laughs at the conventional jokes and misses the

humor of the incongruities in his own life. Third, back of his bravado.

our student lacks self-confiflence. he is afraid of life because he is not

certain of himself. Finally, with all his heroes, the student lacks

leaders.

The Massachusetts State College student is not. however, composed

entirely of discreditable characteristics. As his commendable traits,

we consider those vices which he lacks and those virtues which he

possesses. Our student lacks much of the hypocrisy and affectation of

manv college men and women. He lacks a desire for many of the

vicious pleasures found (.n other campi. He lacks the desire for change

for the sake of change, and he is neither radical nor troublesome. His

commendable traits which he possesses are very few. He is,demo-

cratic through necessity. He is serious because he is compelled to

W(»rk in order to defray a portion of his exi)enses. He came to college

to better himself through the accjuisition of an education though he

mav have forgotten the reasons for his coming. Because he is some-

what younger than the average student in other colleges, he has a

virtue in his potentiality of^development. As his commendable virtues

we mav say of the student that Jie lacks immorality and troublesome

desires! he lacks affe(t.itioirand_hypocrisy. he is democratic, serious,

and basically sf)und.

In conclusion, we must coiiU'.->> that many of the disreputable qual-

ities of the Massachusetts State College student are found in the

personalities of other undergraduates. We must admit, however, that

the discreditable traits f)f our .iveraye student are more numerous,

more serious, and more fundamental than his virtues, and that he

lacks the basic elements of tin- truly educated man.

"It's fun to be fooled," reads an ad-

vertisenient, but it's more fun to do the

fooling.

All dormitories at Rollins College,

Florida were kept open during the spring

vacation for the use of those students

who could not afford to go home. On the

State campus the dormitories are ojien

all summer to those who want to get

away from home and attend the innum-

erable conferences, meetings, gatherings,

reunions, etc.. etc., etc.

SS

As usual with all Drill Hall decorations,

the one at the Sorority Formal was of

such a nature so as to cover as much of

the bare walls as possible. Minerva,

Venus. Ceres, Diana, sorority figureheads,

were in evitlence and were placed in

strategic jxjsitions on the wall and

lighted in such a manner to draw atten-

tion to them and not to uncovered

spaces. The young lady who lost an

earing at the dance and forgot to claim

it that night has no hope of recovering it

now ft)r the orchestra leader |XK;keted it

as a souvenir.

Down at the University of Alabama

2(K) freshmen fraternity pledges tried and

failed to carry of a prize piglet kept in

one of the fraternity houses. The fresh-

men were repidse<l by hot water, sticks,

stones, lengths of rubber hose and a tear

gas bomb used by the loyal defenders of

the iKjrker. Only once in the history of

this old trailition has the pig been success-

fully captureti by the freshmen.

SS

Through the courtesy of the business

board of the Collegian, copies of the paper

are l)eing mailed weekly throughout the

term to all Stockbridge freshmen on

placement training jobs. This is the first

time such a service has l)een rendered to

this particular student group and it will

be greatly appreciated by them.

Hnnouncement0

Faced with the most difficult situation

in years to secure satisfactory training

jobs for the freshmen, Mr. Flmory E.

Grayson, supervisor of placement, has

been able to place more than one-fifth of

the class with Stockbridge or College

alumni. Without this loyal cooperation

of graduates and former stu<lents, a much

larger percentage of the 1934 class would

still be waiting for placement assignments.

Mr. Emory E. Grayson attended the

meeting of the Eastern College Personnel

Officers in Boston on Saturday.

Stockbridge baseball is to be conducted

on an intramural basis this year. Instead

of playing games with outside teams, as

in other sports, one or more games will

l)e played each week iK-tween the differ-

ent senior class teams. Other games will

probably be arranged with the College

freshmen teams, and with the Amherst

college frosh teams.

Coach "Red" Ball has a stjuad of about

25 men reporting regularly. Practice in

the cage was held on Wednesday and

Thurs<lay evenings last week. The srjuad

will practice outdoors just as soon as the

weather i>ermits.

A pawn shop dealer has a standing

offer from a group of Swarthmore girls for

all the fraternity pins he can obtain.

Insteatl of waiting for some unfortunate

collegian to disiM)se of his pin they coidd

try buying them wholesale from a jewelry-

concern.

SS

The English language in dialect form:

';14: "Wherdya go lasnite?"

'M;{: "I wenta Nortammerst inna

Foroaster la playa game a bridge wit my

dame. My |Mirchoi)s didn't go wit me so

once I played the king on herace."

'.U: "Dya getome O.K."

';}:}: "Yah sure, I kindoldmylikker."

'.U: "Who ptchatabed?"

'.'W: "I gottin myself and anyone who

kind getaround da chimney inda dark

isa damgood man!"

SS

F'amous sayings of famous people:

"They Are Fools!!"

SS

Headline:

Columbia Seeks Girls' Freedom

in Men's Dormitories

A campaign has been started by the

undergratiuate daily at Columbia Uni-

versity to permit girls to visit men in

their dormitories. The editorial scath-

ingly remarked "This practice of for-

bidding girls to visit the Ims in their

rooms harks back to the tradition of

'when mother was a girl,' that women

are vestals to lie worshipped at a dis-

tance, clinging vines which must be care-

fully nurtured lest they fade and wither

at masculine contact."

The Crimson and White, University of

Alabama publication, opposes the privi-

lege for aesthetic, not moral, reasons,

stating that the average college l)oy's

room IcKjks like a seaman's fo'c'sle on a

bluenose skipper.

To save trouble why not let the lioys

visit the girls in their dormitories?

SS—
What happened to the large, flam-

Ixjyant Shell gar banner that made its

appearance one afternoon in front of the

College Inn and its sudden disapfx^arance

the next morning?

SS

"I would rather be a good woman than

a poor form of a man. Women are good

enough in their own right, without aping

man in any way," stated one B.U. co-ed

in answer to the present fad of women

wearing trousers (pants to you). An-

other one said proudly, "Many women

have been wearing the pants (trousers to

you) for a good many years, - figuratively

speaking of course," she added hastily.

Tlie senior class has elected the follow-

ing students to serve on commencement

committees: Class Marshalls: Carl A.

Frank and .\lfred N. Hill. Chairman of

Commencement Committee: John .M.

Turner. Chairman of Picnic Committee:

George T. Mueller. Chairman of Class

l>ay Committee: Eric W. Simmons.

Chairman of Prom Committee: Bernard

T.Hill.

Roi)ert Wakelee, S'3;i, has withdrawn

from schtM>l to take a position with Mr.

Alexander Cummings in the Bristol

Nurseries, Bristol, Conn.

Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait '«.">, recently

called at the Short Course Office and

exjiressed his appreciation of the service

given him in securing a manager for his

farm in Medlield. He was also nuich

interested to learn how the Goldthwait

Loan Funfl was ofxirating this year to

assist Stockbridge seniors.

Lawrence Jewett, S':?2, herdsman at

Quinnequack Farm, Killingly, Conn, was

on campus last week for a short visit.

Stuart Thurl)er, S';i2, of Brattleboro.

Vermont, has recently secured a herds-

man's position, through the Stockbridge

placement service, with Mr. Arthur

Galusha at Williamstown, Mass.

Radio Concert

Arturo Toscanini will conduct the

f«)urth of the Beethoven cycle conceits,

presented by the Philharmonic-Symphony

Orchestra, which will be heard over the

radio, Sunday at .'i o'clock, in the Mennj.

rial building. The program will include

the overture to Coriolanus, Triple Con-

certo, Op. 50, for piano, violin and 'cello,

and Symphony No. 7, in A major. Solo,

ists are Maria Carreras, Mishel Piastro,

and Alfred Wallenstein.

W.S.G.A. Elections

At the Women's Student Government

meeting on Monday evening, April 3, in

the .Memorial building, the following

officers were elected for the coming year:

President, Harriette Jackson '.34; Vice-

President, Marie Currier '35; Treasurer,

Elizabeth Perry '35; Secretary, Elizal>ith

Wheeler '34. Representatives from the

class of "M\ are Elynor Fillmore and

Elizat>eth Low.

Mathematics Club

The last meeting of the Mathematics

Club will be held Wednesday, April 12,

at 7 p.m. in the Mathematics building.

Junior Class Elections

The following junior class officers were

elected to serve during the spring term:

Edmund Clow, president; Carleton Mac-

Mackin, vice-president; Harriette J.ick-

son. secretary; Alvan Ryan, treasurer;

Alexander Lucey, captain; and Russell

Taft, sergeant-at-arms.

Kappa Epsilon Officers

Results of election of officers at Kappa

Epsilon: president, Russell Sturtevant

'34; vice-president, Roger G. Bates "M;

secretary. Nelson P. Stevens '35; and

treasurer, Stanley S. Newcomb '35.

Junior Prom Tickets

The basic price of the Junior Prom

tickets will be $.3.(K) per couple. If the

money derived from the siile of the

tickets is not suftuienl to defray the ex-

|)enses of the Prom, the Senate, in con-

junction with the Junior Prom coiniiiittti-.

will levy an additional tax based \\\»>\\ .i

sliding scale according to the number ol

couples attending. The attending couples

nuist agree to pay this additional tax.

whi( h will be made known within seven

days after the IVoni.

Alumni Membership for Seniors

In a meeting on Wednesilay, March S,

the senior class voted that the treasurer's

office should collect $2.(»() from each mem-

ber of the class, optional with the indi-

vidual, at spring term registration, for

one year's mfnd>ership in the .Assfniate

Aluiuni of Massachusetts State College.

It is understood that this payment i>

entirely u]) to the individual student.

Student Scientific Convention

Six Massiuhusetts State College stud-

ents will preseiU pafxjrs liefore the

Student Scientific Convention of the

Connecticut Valley Colleges which will

be held at Wesleyan University on \\>r\\

15. The students are George Aldrich ':<'',

mathematics; Howard Chenoweth :«.

chemistry; Bertram GcKxIell '33, physics;

George Steffanides '.33, botany; Cather-

ine Ellis '.34, home economics; and Ray

Cowing '.34. Anyone who desires to

attend should see Thomas Oliver or

Anita Pike.

POEM OF THE MONTH
ILLUSION

The essence shell was born

F"roiTi swirls of foam, and ope

To icy seas of blue

A silvern cryptal dome.

The frozen iSrcakers chilled

A fish of nd)y gokl

And stole its scales to mail

The dome with pearl. The waves

In jealous rage arose

And crushed the cone to grains

Of purple mist; the sea

Up flung titanic scrolls

Beyond the earthen poles

And split its l)ed in twain.

A hectic dawn disclosed

The triassic rocks of rose.

Beyond Mount Warner's back

And hills of cobalt blue

Appear the peaks that were

The Alps of Apernine.

I climb their slopes of mist

And loosen crystal rocks

Of frost in deep abyss.

Careening downward they

Dehisce atomic ergs

Whose distant rupture sounds

Like iceliergs torn to naught.

The fading echo rolls

Its dialM)lic scoUl,

As northern lights ex|)lode

And hurl a rtn-ket ray

That makes the all like tlay.

But darkness falls again

And chills the winter morn.
A crack snaps with cold;

As frost disrupts a world.

With eerie song a star

Drops, and, freezing, pops
To catapult its dust
Like hail to all the parts

Of spjice. In broad ellipse

The systems giddily whirl.

And, twirling, twist to shapes

Before unknown. All move
Toward their destiny

Of innert dust. Only
The univers;ds are

Beyond the gods to mar.

Thru infinite green of sky

Pervades expectant calm
As quiet before a storm

Or crisp Decemlier morn;

I roam thru vacuid halls

Of spatial (iothic riaves

Aglow with color tint,

And crawl thru diadem caves

Of plasmic gel. At last

I see a pearl afloat

In osier rose. I reach.

My mind, as air dissolves

A curl of smoke, reels

In Shades. In vain I feel

The mystical pearl diswrought

To worldly grains of thought.

Manuscripts for the AF>ril contest Author: F:dmoml N.i>li

must Ih- left with Mr. Rand by the
]\u\^c: Mr. Ran<l

l.")th of the nu)nth.
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Htbletice
AGGIE CREW WON

N.C.A.A. REGAHA
Harvard and Brown Among Com-

petitors at Ingleside

Sixty-two years ago, on July 21, 1871,

the rowing crew of the Massitchusetts

Agricultural College won the first re-

gatta of the National College Rowing

Assixriation held at Ingleside near Spring-

tielil. In this victory the Maroon and

Wliite oarsmen defeated the crews from

Harvard and Brown.

ill the year previous the men from

".\ggie" had organized a crew that out-

rowed Amherst in their first attempt in

intercollegiate compstition at Hatfield.

l,e<i by Hardy in the bow, the rest of the

sextet consisted of F21dred (stroke),

Duncan, Allen, Lecmard, and Simpstin.

Only three years after the college was

founded, these men downetl their town

rivals; and twelve months later they won

over the rowers from two of America's

older and more celebrated universities by

a wide margin.

.\ spectator writes of that memorable

summer's day: "We were standing near

President Clark on the Ingleside grounds

and when the crews came in sight and it

could Ije seen that the 'Aggies' were well

ill ihe lead, President Clark threw his

tall hat into the air and engaged in such

bhiiut.ng and jumping as was not e(|ualle<l

liv any of the students; and when the

victory was won, Clark came tearing into

.Amherst behind his team of l»eautiful

hi^ii-st ('Pliers, hat off, and crying at the

ln|, of his voice, "We've won! We've

EXHIBITION INCLUDES
M.\NY DIFFERENT PRINTS

(.Continued Iroin Page 1)

The colors used may be oil, water color,

dry colors mixe<l with rice paste, or still

other media.

Ihe wood f)r lineoleum block is en-

graved or cut so that the lines and masses

in the design are left in relief, with the

iu( k^round dug out. When the ink roller

is passed over the surface of the block, it

touches only the relief portions, the parts

of the blo<k which are to be printed. The

PRES. BAKER SPEAKS

TO NEW VARSITY CLUB

Declaring that there is a feeling of

s|x>rtsmanship in business as well as in

athletics, President Hugh P. Baker spoke

at the second meeting of the "M" Club
at the Memorial Building on .^pril 5.

President Baker o|)ened his talk by
relating various exjieriences he had under-

gone while competing in athletics at

Michigan Agricultural College, now
Michigan State College. In his under-

graduate days. President Baker played

four years of varsity f<K)tball and four

years of varsity baseball. He was a

regular end on the varsity football team
and weighed al)Out 170 jMumds.

Following his graduati<m from Michi-

gan, President Baker attended the Yale

(jraduate School, and after tinishing his

graduate work he visited (iermany. In

describing (ierman athletics he s;iid,

"There arc two kinds of siK)rt contests in

German undergraduate life, the ilueling

contests anil the drinking contests. The

drinking contests are by far the more

[Kipular."

President Baker attacked the morals

of modern business. He declared that

"There is need of a ccnle of ethics in

nuKlern business. ComiK'tition is not the

life of trade but rather co-ojieration." In

exemplifying his st.itement, he discusMnl

the ty|je of c(juuiiercial briliery which

was present in the ice cream manufac-

turing business and the various indui-e-

luents to buy that ware offered by the

manufacturers. President B.iker con-

tinued: "A cikIc of business practice has

been establisheil by the manufacturers.

The test is whether or not the manu-

facturers will adhere to the code."

In closing, President Baker decl.ircd:

"I tirml>' lH-lie\t' lh.it pr.icticing goinl

spf>rtsmanship in business is due to the

learning of good s|xjrtsmanship in college."

inked block and a sheet ot p.ip.-r are then

passed through the press, with the result

that the pa|H'r .d)sorbs the inked design.

For the making of color prints, sever.il

blrnks are necessary, one bUn^k for each

color. Practically, however, the artist

fre<|uently uses two or more colors on one

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

FILING SYSTEM SUPPLIES

C\RDS, INDEXES, WOOD
and STEEL BOXES

A. J. Hastings

SPECIAL—CLOTH BOUND three ting

NOTE BOOK—8 'i x 11—50c

NBWSDEALER and
STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

EASTER CARDS
carrying

Messages of Cheer and Hope

PAPER BRIDGE SETS
consisting of

1 Cover—4 Napkins—4 Tallies

15 Cents

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OcutiaU' PTMcriptioni Filled. Broken lenie*

accuratr-ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

> PLEASANT STREET, (up on* flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New iingland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

SHEET MUSIC
THE LATEST POPULAR HITS

—Now On Sale—

EASTER CARDS
Don't Forget Mother and the Home Folks

JAMES A, LOWELL, Bookseller

This columnist says:

With all the other college ccwches de-

claring various opinions on the use of

beer 1)\ college athletes, Ccxich TauU-

conies to the fore with a statement that

the use of l)eer in mcKleration is all right.

Last week, Mel told the wirsity basehall

squa<l that he did not object to the con-

sumption of a little lieer li\' the State

athletes liut he would handU> .my case

of intoxication as he saw fit.

Fritz Crisler, varsity football coach at

Princeton comments: "In miMleration,

beer will not hurt anylNHly. Natur.dly

there is a limit to all things, and beer

drinking, like swinging Indian clubs,

might l)e carried t(M) far. I have been

coaihing long enough to realize that men
who are genuineU' interested in athletics

will keep themselves lit, and that li.ird

and fast rules on training aren't worth

the pa[)er they are written on."

Crisler tells the story of e.iting dinner

with P.iavo Nurmi l>efore the famous
i-'innish runner com|R'le<l in a {"hicag(j

race: "I met Nurmi .it 7..'{l), two hours

liefcjre he was to run. Not wishing to

make Nurmi feel liadK, I ordered a gl.iss

of milk, a land) (hop, ,iud some jello.

Wni cm imagine my sur|»rise when he

ordered some roast |)«)rk, four doughnuts,

itaked be.ins, and banana fritters. I told

him I thought he was going to run a

r.ice in two hours, lie said 'V'es, that is

why I am eating lightK!" After seeing

Nurmi bre.ik the world's retord for the

mile, two hours later I decided to feed

banana fritters to my play«rs." (""(tac h

Taube is uon-conunil.d on the possibili-

ties of banan.i fritters.

Providence, the tliird opitonerit on

St.ite's b.iseb.dl schedule, and la-^l >»'ar's

champions of eastern college ranks,

opeueij the se.isou bv drubbing Uostoii

fuixiTNity. . . S|)ringlielil w.is defe.ilcil

by ^'.de, K 1. . . Did you know th.il

some b.iskelball co.K'hes lR'lie\e in tlie

|K>ssibility of .1 coach determining the

physic.'d condition and readiness of a

player In-fore the game by his ability to

sink iir.uiice throws from tlw foul lin«-. . .

John Tilkfiski, st.ir Sl.iti- hurler List ye.ir.

is plaiming to try out for a pitc hing U-rth

on one of the teams in the new New
ILngl.ind le.igue. . . Those hard working

fellows you sec chasing baseballs in the

cage during v.trsit\' bas<'ball pr.ictice an-

none other than S.inuny Snow '.{.">, .Xl

Doflge '30, George Moriss<jn '3ti .md Red

Sullivan '3(i.

Taken from thi- Springfield I'nion,

(ius Winters, who handled ntany of

State's h<H»p games last year, says: "I

firmly lielieve that an official, in (jrder to

do a (<im|)etent job, must lie keyed up

for the game. I do not mean that he

must exfiend a cpiantity of nervous

energy before the game or \n: fretful

al)Out his ability to handle the assign-

ment but he should Iw alert and eager.

I distinctly recall the M.issiu husetts

State Vermont basketball game .it .'\m-

hcTst this past winter. The \'ermonters

h.id failed tc» make an imi)rcssioii oti

Springfield College the previous night.

The game lfK)ke'| like a pushover for

-State. I went on to the floor with that

idea in mind. .As a result I failed to

officiate in a manner that satisfied me."

We agree with Mr. Winters on the last

point.

block. This methfKl is called "blcK-k

printing." It makes the prrness more-

complicated but at the siime time extends

its scojje. A representative bicx k |)rint

artist uses oils, applying the colors to the

block with a roller in such a manner that

gradations in cdor ire jmxiuced. In

order to secure the firoper color adjust-

ment, he frefpienlly applies the- blocks

of a complic;atecl design several times so

that one i)rint may receive as many as

2.') clifferent impressions. In block print

ing, skill on the artist's part is dcmand«-cl

just as much in the printing as in con-

ceiving the design and executing if on

Taube Works With Batters

40 Men at Spring Football

?AVL SHAFFNER

TO PLAY NEXT YEAR

With over fc^rty candidates reporting

to assist.int co.ii-hes Po.skett .ind l.e.iry,

the spring fcM>tball practice of the Massa-

chusetts St.ite Collc-ge Kt.U footb.dl

eleven got under w.iy List S,ilurclay, with

a brisk two-hour session held on the

scH'cer field.

The sessicjn opened with a short,

snappy, exercise drill, designed to develop

the wind capacity of the c.indid.itfs.

Then .i general exercise iK-riod w.is helil

with the v.iricjus candidates tossing the

football aroumi or punting the pigskin to

each other. The s|)ring footb.dl scpi.id

was divided into two groups, CliiTord

Foskett '32 taking charge of the linemen,

and Daniel J. I.eary '.33, coaching the

b.icks and the centers. Asst. Coach

l-'oskett instructed the aspiring new line-

men ill the offensive and defensive stance

of a gii.ircl, t.ickle aiul end. Asst. ('o,icli

Lcary had the backfield candidates prac-

tice punting and then he selected ,i few

m.ikeshifl b.icklield groups .ind t. night

iheiii several new plays which lle.id

Coach .Mel Taube is iiitrodiu ing into

Mass;ichusetts Slate fiHitball.

Although a complete list of the s|>ring

football cindid.iles is not ready, over fifty

c.mdiel.ites .ire expected to participate in

the spring football sessions. Twe-nty

three freshmen have signed up for spring

football, fourteen sopheunores, eight of

whom h.ive li.icl v.irsity experience, .iiid

four juniors, Mounlain, Seivers, Uigelow

.111(1 ("uller.

l'idspc-(ls for a successful season next

f.ill for the .M.iroon .ind W'iiilc- .ire e-x-

cc'llenl ,iiid tlie* Sl.ilc- followers , ire looking

forw.ird to .i ch.impiiinsliip scisoii. ('o.kIi

T.hiIk' nnisl clevi'hip a capable ceiile-r lo

Like over the |M»sition \.ic,ili'd by D.iii

Leary, retiring cipl.iin. Leading candi-

dates for Ihe center |iosition are Norm
(iriswolcl '.'{4, Stan S'|M-rski '.34, Jack

Sturtevant '.3»» ancl K. Koenig '.3(i. Hie k

ford, a veteran gii.ird, .ind (uinmings,

regular tackle, lioth are graduating. I low

(Continued on P.iRf 4, Coluinn 2)

SHEFFS HITTING

FEATURES PRACTISE

.Stressing billing pr.ictice in particular,

Co.ich Mel T.iiibe's M.iroon .ind While
bas(>b.dl scpiad finished its second week
of drill in the C.ige. It is ex|M'c led that

the entire sepi.id will hold pr.uticfs on
Alumni Field beginning April 10.

l"or the p.ist week Coach Tank- has
devoted his time- to the development of

hitting |M)wer on the Stale team and to

Ihe organization of a first string infield.

The hurling candicLites have not licen

worked very li.ird liecause several of

them are suffering from sore arms and
Coach Taulie cIcr-s not wish to endanger
the value of their pitching .irms by too
miic h exercise at this iwriod in the se.ison.

Ihe following pitchers have l»een tossing

the ball up to the batter in hilling prac-

tice: Kovaleski '.33, the onlv hurling

candid.He who has won his letl<>r in

baseball at Slate; Riiss Taft '34, Tif-

koski '3.-., Wihry '3.''), W.irnc-r '3r> .iiicl

Sibson '34. Cc»ach l.iiibe li.is been
hel|K(l immensely by John Tifkimki ancl

( ieorge C.iin, both regiil.ir Imrle rs on
List year's nine, who have Iteen pitching

to the baiters in hitting practice.

In inlield pr.ictice the following men
h.is ioin|M)s«'d the lust string inliidd:

C.ipl.iiii While '.{.'! at third, Lou Hush '34

at short. Wall Itr.iyden '3.'» at second

ami Zig /.ic-linski '.31 at first base. Cciach

T.iiibe h.is Ix-en ex|>erimenting with

|)c»bbie '.'!.'> at thiid base, Jck- Lojko '34

at short ancl second, While '.'13 at short,

.Nassif '3.') at first b.ise, Powell '.3.3 .ind

Sibson '.'M .ilso first base- e.indidales.

Co.ich T.iiiiie ii.is not aiinoiiiKi'd .my
elefinite pl.ins lor his out lie-Id bc-c,iuse he

h.is not Ik. 11 able to w.ilc h the fielding

ability ol the v.irioiis c.iiidiiLiles but the

hitting of Sheff '.3.3, Frig.ird '.'M, ( ons<»-

l.ilti '3.'j .iml Javorski '.{.'» h.is been im-

pressive. Johnny l-arrar has oci itpicil the

catcher's |)ositioii in infield |irac'lice, with

Pe-.ise, WalLiee- .ind Nejrris, all sopho*

iiicires, as his substitutes.

STARTING MARCH 1st H A I R CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work — "M" BUILDING — Same Service

the block.

TOPCOATS-POLO COATS -HARRIS lAVEEDS

The Famous KNIT TEX $25

A Genuine Camel Hair 25

Plenty of coats at $15 and $20

Exceptional values in flannel slacks and separate trr^users

at $2.95

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SPORTS SHOES FOR WOMEN
New Si)ring SfK)rts Shf)es in combinatiejns rjf Ulack and White,

Brcjwn and White, and cr>mhinations oi Brown

$1.95 $2.45 $2.95 $3.95 $5.00

See the New Dun-Deer .Sandals which are attractive,

light and CtxjI. $2.75 a pair

BOLLES SHOE STORE

BUFFALO SHIRTS

The shirts we sell are made of fine quality, thoroughly dependable fabric, scien-

tifically tested for durability, fast color and appearance. Priced at $\M and

$2.00. Just arrived, a new assortment of Spring neckwear, at $1.00 and $1.50

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES
AT EASE

Know that your clothes are right. Vou'l feel better In a properly styled and properly tailored suit.

We suggest a Hickey-Freeman Suit—a suit you'll not just wear but actually enjoy. New Spring Shades

THOMAS F. WALSH

UNEMPLOYMENT, LOT

OF 19.W GRADUATE

(Continued from Page 1)

be built aplenty, in other words unem-

ployment ainonK i)r<jfessi()nal i)e()j)le lun

be eradicated if someone were to lK;ar

down on the agencies that should lie

active in this crisis. The Bar can he

organized so that there will be greater

stability and return for the young lawyer

and, it might be renuirked, greater pro-

tection for the client. Municipalities,

states and the Federal government can

be persuaded to umlertake those public

works projects which are so necessary if

we are to have communities of happy and

employed citizens; and professional or-

ganizations, such as Bar, Medical ami

Pharmaceutical associations, can U- pre-

vailed upon to work for reorganization.

College graduates are the most pitiful

group of workers in this crisis. Lawyers,

engineers, dcKtors, teachers, highly-trained

business men -unemployment has caught

them all unorganized and with no tech-

ni<iue for combating the organized agencies

of retrenchnicnt. Except for a protest

from the teacher's group, the cuts in

hospital stafTs, the abandonment of public

projects, and indeed of even planning

for public projects, have met with no

opiMisition more emphatic than isolated

mutterings from scatteretl individuals

affected at the moment. Be it because of

too great self-esteem or of a tradition of

lone-wolf indeiMiiidence, until now the

college alunmus has neglecle<l ass(H;iat ions

that might give him effective bargaining

power.

DEANS HONOR LIST

(Continued from Page 1)

Pdlssier. Robinson, Shaw, Stepat, Stevens. Mis»

Tinti, Trampow h. Valentine.

CLASS OF 19:{6

First Group—Miss Bullard, Chilson.

(iroup II— Bruecltner, Clapp. iJesmond, A. H.

Fisher, Miss Halter, Kempton, Lake. Miss U-Duc.

Ix)|{an, Miss Low, Miss Macintosh, Miss P. Smith,

Wainio.

(Iroup III -(i. H. Allen. Babcoclc. Battles,

Miss Bilsky, Bixby. Miss Cawley. Miss Chase,

J R. Clarke, DeFilit-e. P. Driscoll, Gofldard,

Hannum, .Miss Horrinan, T. H. lx>rd, l^othrop.

Miss Luhach, S. Neuman, Miss Nurml. Miss

Ordway, Pratt, Miss Rafter, Miss Riley, San-

Clemente, Sjogren, Stewart, Miss Urban. Vassos,

MissWinsor.

PAUL SHAFFNER
(Continued from Page J)

ever, there is a wealth of guards and

tackles, including Seivers "AA, DiMarzio

•;j,"), Cunnning 'A5, Mulhall ';{5, Nietup-

ski ':{.'), I.eavitt ".i^, Shaffner '.35, and

numerous freshmen. Paul Shaffner, a

regular guard two years ago, did not play

football last year but will be out for his

old position on next fall's Maroon and

White eleven.

Coach Taube has three lettermen for

ends. Smith, Ryan, and Mountain, all

juniors, and also five sophomores who

were members of last year's squad. Joe

Sheff, capable halfback, and "Mo" White,

reserve back, are the only backfield

veterans to graduate. Captain Lou Bush

will occupy one halfback position while

other outstanding halfback candidates

are Consolatti '35, McKelligot 'lib, R.

Peckham ':«). Bigelow "M and Lojko "M

are veteran cpiarterbacks. Fullback can-

didates are Frigard '34, veteran of two

years, Coburn '.34, Davis '35 and Murphy
'36.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

For surely in the blind deep-buried roots

Of all men's souls today

A secret quiver shoots.
, . „ „^

—Richard Hovey—Sprtng

Wednesday, April 12
7.(K) p.m. Orchestra rehearsal

Sunday, April 16 ,„.... <~ j
7 1.1 a.m. Easter service. President s Garden

li.UO p.m. Philharmonic Concert, Memorial
Building

Monday, April 17
7.30 p.m. F:conomic Conference, Stock-

bridge Hall
Tuesday. April 18

7,(K) p.m. (ilee Club. Memorial Building

Wednesday, April 19
Holiclay. Patriot's Day

. „ ^, , __

'2:M p.m. \ar»ity Baseball, Clark at

Worcester
Thursday, April 20 . .^ .

4.00 p.m. Collegian distribution

Cubbon and Markuson

Collaborate in Book

JUNIOR PROM LIMITED

TO SIXTY COUPLES

New Price System to be Used

Dr. M. H. Cubbon, assistant professor

of agronomy and M.J. Markuson, assist-

ant professor of agricultural engineering

have recently written a book on the sub-

jects of soil fertility and drainage. The
book, entitled "Jkiil Management for

Greenkeepers" was written at the request

of the Professional Golfers Association

and individual greenkeepers.

The book is written in simple form and

covers only the elementary technical

phases of chemistry and engineering

needed for an understanding of the lietter

principles of soil management. It will

serve as a handbook or text and is useful

not only to the green keeper but to any-

one engaged in growing grasses for parks

or lawns.

wrote that his establishment was exa. ;K

in the center of the recent big earthqu lU

but that he suffered no property daiiii^e

and no inconvenience.

Professor Charles P. Halligan '04, hf,„l

of the department of landscape architic

.

ture at Michigan State College, has jum

published an elaborate and beauiilul

bulletin on "The Rock Garden," a suh-

ject highly (wpular at the present lime

C. V. liill '24 has been for some \i irs

connected with the city planning com-

mission of Pittsburgh, Pa.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do ii"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

According to the committee in charge

of Junior Prom, the number of couples is

to l>e limited to sixty. Inasmuch as this

is a very small numlier in comparison to

those wishing to attend it will be neces-

sitry to procure tickets at an early date.

They may be had from any member of

the committee on Wednesday afternoon.

Decorations for the dance, which will

be held this year in the Memorial building,

are in charge of W. Lawrence Schenck

and 11. Roger Alton.

Patrons and patronesses invited to the

dance are: President and Mrs. Hugh P.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. William L.

Machmer, Professtir and Mrs. Curry S.

Hicks, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Munson.

Anyone intending to bring a guest from

Smith or Mt. Holyoke is asked to com-

municate with Howard Sievers as soon as

possible.

ALU.MNI NOTES

J. V. Monahan '09 is in charge of ex-

tensive welfare work in the parks of

Cincinnati where he is handling approxi-

mately 1000 men a day on grading and

landstrape construction.

Harry Johnson, '24 sp, who has a

nursery at Hynes, California, recently

Students atOlierlin have formed a ( luh

for "the study, use, and distribution of

information concerning Esperanto, the

international language." -Oberlin Rnirji

Creighton University has a flourishing

class for the training of radio annoum crs

and siMjakers.

—

Creightonian

A negro student in Durham is suintj for

admission to the University of North

Carolina. According to his recently ftltd

petition, he was denied admission on the

grounds that he was a negro.

—

Tar Heel

There is a marked tendency for Ameri-

can colleges and universities to get aw.iy

from the honor system in examinations,

according to Dr. John R. Effinger, dean

of the literary college of the University ot

Michigan.

—

Duke Chronicle.

MATINEES

25c r^^ rHIATI^f- ^
EVENINGS

30c
Wed. April 12 Thura. April 13 FrL April 14

SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOTS,

BREECHES and

ACCESSORIES
fur M EN and

WOMEN
are now on

. . Display . . .

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST., NORTHAMPTON

Near Depot Come over to Ilanip

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S

Now Showing

A New Spring Line of

DRESSES - SKIRTS - BLOUSES

SUITS - HOSIERY

- UNDERGARMENTS -

March 27-June 9

Monday:
10:00-11:4.5 a.m. Men
2:00- 2:40 p.m. Frosh Men,
2:45- 3:15 p.m. Men
3:20- 4:00 p.m. High School

4:10- 4:.'50 p.m. Women
5:00- 6:(X) p.m. Men

Tuesday:
a.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10:00-11:45
2:00- 2:40

2:45-
3:20-
4:10-

5:00-
7:30-

Men,

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
B«(we«n Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and O AA
RUBBER HEELS #^»VW

MEN'S HALF SOLES and | ±fk
RUBBbR HEELS * •'*«

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and | AA

RtBbER HEELS !•««

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Work Guaranteed

3:15
4:00
4:50 p.m
6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday:
3:10- 4:00 p.m.
4:10- 6:00 p.m.

Thursday:
10:00-11:45 a.m.
2:00- 2:40 p.m.
2.45- 3:15 p.m.
3:20- 4:00 p.m.
4:10- 4:50 p.m.
5:00- 6.00 p.m.
7:30- 8:30 p.m.

Friday:
10:00-11:45 a.m.
2:00- 2:40 p.m.
2:45- 3:45 p.m.
3:20- 4:00 p.m.
4:10- 6:00 p.m.

Saturday:
10:00-11:45 a.m.

Men
5>oi)h

Men
High School
Women
Men
Women

P. E. 3

Boys

P. E. 26

Girls

Diana Wynward
Phillips Holmes
Lewis Stone

in

"MEN MUST
FIGHT"
—added

—

Todd-Pltts

Comedy

Sportlight

Cartoon

News

Love, Laughter
and lots of

sizzle

DANGEROUSLY
YOURS
with

Warner Baxter

Miriam Jordan
—and

—

Comedy
Cartoon

News

Novelty Reel

Mystery and
weird thrills

"DEATH
KISS"

with

Beta Lugosi

David Manners
Adrienne Ames

- also-- -

Comedy Cartoon

Sportlight

Travelogue

Sat. April 1 5

In person

WBZ
DUTCH
OVEN
BAND

—on screen

Jack Oakie in

"SAILOR
BE GOOD"

Comedy Cartoon

Sportlight News

Women
Men

Men
Soph
Men
High School
Women
Men
Women

Men, P. E. 26

Girls

Men,
Men
Frosh
Men
High School
Men

Men

MONDAY-TUESDAY, APRIL 17-18

JOHN ETHEL- LIONEL

P. E. 3

Boys

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

PHlLCO=

i#Kit

with

DIANA WYNYARD
FRANK MORGAN

ADDED: CARTOON—PARAMOUNT NEWS

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HLATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

DECORATIONS FEATURE

IN FERSORORITY FORMAL

(Continued from Paget )

of the (".reck divinities, Venus, Diana.

Ceres, and Minerva. At the opposite end

of the hall the chaperones were enter-

tained in a formal garden.

The chaperones were Prof, and Mrs.

Charles L. Thayer. Capt. and Mrs.

Dwight W. Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. George

K. Emery, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.

Smart. The committee consisted of

Marjorie Jensen '34, Sigma Beta Chi,

chairman; Shirley McCarthy '34, Sigma

Beta Chi; Charlotte Miller '33, Lambda

Delta Mu; and Eleanor Toweiisend '33,

Phi Zeta.

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANING
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed—Prices Reasonable

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG TlTMf^ HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Uundry First Class ^ ,. _ , .

Our Policy Guarantud

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

OfTers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who
would enjoy a rest

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS,

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATBD

A CURRENT EVENT IN

THE COLLEGIAN

Keuil Mr. I'phuni'ii com-
iiivnt upon the pretienl con-
jliion of ihe legitimate
stale, und hU Imprebbions
uf modern playwriUhtii.

M. A. C. Library.

/nbaeeacbu^H^oUcaian

0|iT.STANI>IN<i EVENT
OE THE WEEK

The eirrllent re<iliil by
NelNoti K.dtl) , liiirlloiie, in
Ihe Aniheml (ioiiiniunlty
•erleii U uMurdetl the iilace
It* iiulNtiiiidlnU event iif Ihe
week.

w
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doUeac Spectator

A.MB.\SSADOR TO MEXICO

A recent announcement l)y the .\nieri-

,.111 Chanil)er of Commerce contains the

information that there are two reasons

for the recent attempt on the life of

Jtisfphus Daniels, newly apfjoinled am-

h.isaador to Me.xico. The reasons are:

Daniels is noted for his anti-communistic

principles to which Mexican communists

oliject, and .is Secretary of the Navy

during the Wilson administration he

ordered the American Marines to lanil

at Vera Cruz.

M.\CDONALD AND MUSSOLINI

.According to European political ob-

servers, MacDonald's aim in his trip to

Italy was to prevent Mussolini from

aligning himself with Hitler, and his

method was to increase the prestige of

11 Duce and convince the Italian premier

that he would lose much of the world's

res[)ect in such a move. The fact is,

however, that Mussolini has much more

to gain by remaining independent of any

treaties with the (German chancellor than

to join with Hitler in any entangling

alliances.

Juniors to Hold
Forty-Second Prom

I.eo llannon and Belt-llops to Play

for .\nnual I'runienade, Friday

27 BILLION DOLLARS

A Wall Street broker having been

thrown among the unemployed attempted

to estimate the loss of United States

wealth during the year W.il. His esti-

mates were based on reliable figures fur-

nished by such organizations as the

American Federation of Laljor and De-

partment of the Interior. The costs of

rertain destructive elements in the nation

were: Criminals, $:{,(KK),(RX),(X)0; short

weight in bread, $1(X1,(KX),()00; sum paid

for morphine by addicts, |.'50(),()(K),fK)0;

I'lss of revenue due to prohibition,

?1,(K)(),(KH),(XK). The total costs of all

destructive forces were over 89 billions;

the national income was (52 billions. The
total loss in the nation's wealth was over

27 Itillion dollars.

The forty-seconil annu.il Junior Prom-

enade will be held in the l)rill ll.ill on

Friday evening;, April 21. l.eo llannon

and his \'ictor Recording; liellllops of

New York Cit\' will pl.iN <luring the

hours from nine to two o'clock.

Because the price of the tickets has been

reduced to three <lollars, a ilecre.ise of

three dollars from last \e.ir, the tea dance

will be omitted. The recently announced

tlexible price s<ale will be in etTed f(jr the

first time.

Leo Hannon's orchestra has broad-

casted from m.iny of the leading r.idio

stations in New N'ork. The Ik-ll-liops

recently played fi>r the Connecticut

State College Promenade as well as for

dances at Andierst, VNeslejan, and kho<le

Island State Colleges. Mr. Hannon is a

versatile musician as well as a c<)ni|K)ser

and orchestra leatler. K<l Murph\'s

orchestra of Worcester, which played for

the Intersorority FOrnial, provided the

music for the l'.).'J2 Prom.

Roger Alton and W. Lawrence Schenck

in charge of the decorations have an-

nouncetl that the decorations will l»e

Egyptian in nature. The chaix-rones for

the dance are: President and Mrs. Hugh
the dance are: President and Mrs. Hugh
Baker, Dean and Mrs. William .Machmer,

Professor and Mrs. Curry Hicks, and Mr.

and .Mrs. VV'illard Munson.

On .Saturday evening the various fra-

ternities will hold dances with the ex-

ception of Sigma Phi Epsilon, K.ipp.'i

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

NORMAN EDDY CLOSES

LOCAL CONCERT SEASON

Noted Baritone Presents Sonit

Recital

JAP.W

During his stay in the United States,

Mr. Matsukuo, the chief Japanese dele-

gate to the League of Nations was accom-

panied everywhere he went by two

-Secret Service men. It was the intent of

the Department of Justice to prevent his

assiissination, for such an act wouUl, in

the light of the present feelings between

japan and the Washington government,

precipitate a war.

JUSTICE STONE

Justice Harlan Stone of the United

States Supreme Court recently demon-
strated his wit when upon being asked in

New York the reasons for his despf)ndent

appearance replied, "I miss my daily

medicine ball now that Mr. Hoover is

gone."

Bin, FIGHTERS UNION

Writing in Fortune an unidentitied

writer says: "There are no more toreadors

"1 Spain, they were bull fighters who
I'iiled bulls on a Sunday afternoon for

sport. Today the bulls are killed by
•Matadors for $2,000 less expenses. All

mat.iflors now l)elong to the Organization

"' Professional and Semi-professional

''"I'iliK'hters, one of the most powerful

labor unions in the world. The income
" ''-

= union is over $2,000,000 annually.

Dr. Davis Dewey, Trustee

Retires from Professorship

According to an announcement by the

M.I.T. authorities. Dr. Davis k. Dewey

will retire as head of the department of

economics at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology at the close of the present

college year. Dr. Dewey is chairman of

the College Board of Trustees' committee

on faculty and program of study.

Dr. Dewey, who has l)een a Trustee of

the College since 1909, has made many

valuable contributions to the develop-

ment of the State College during his long

years of service. He is an internation-

ally known authority on economics, edu-

cation, and social welfare, and has been

honored by numerous appointments to

state and national commissions in public

service.

Nelson Edd\', noteil baritone, presenieil

a concert last night in .\mliersl College

Hall which closed the Amherst Com-
munity Concert series for the year. Mr.

Eddy has appeared with the ft)reinost

orchestras in concert and oratorio and has

sung at leading festiv.ils. His song re-

citals are calletl by the critics "unicjue

and interesting, as well as lompletely

artistic."

Accompanied by Thcfxlore P.ixon at

the piano, Mr. Eddy gave a recit.ilive

and aria from The Marriage of Figaro by

Mozart; Who is Sylvtu? by S<hubert;

Thou Art .So Young \>y Erit h Wolff; J he

Rat Catcher by Hugo WoKT; anil Ilero-

dtade by Massenet.

Mr. Paxon played several piano solos

with selections from Handel, Mendel-

ssohn and Chopin. lollowing this Mr.

Eddy sang llopak by Moussorgsky and

The Prophet by Rimsky-Korsiikov; Sailor

Men by Jaques Wolfe; Home on the

Range, arranged by (iuoin; and 'The

Sleigh by Kountz.

MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
ARRANGED BY COEDS

No Beer On
Campus Grounds

Other Collejjes Vary in Regulations

Concern inji Drink

I'KSIRUCTION OF BERLIN

•decent information from the French
Rfivernment reveals that French air-

planes are equipped and prepared to

destroy Berlin in three hours if there

should be need, for Germany has prac-

''filly no air defense. As one corres-

!" !' nt writes: "This startling bit of

' *- means that there shall be no Euro-
i" ifi war unless France so wills, and it

'^'J indicates that as yet Herr Hitler
"is nothing to support his many de-
no'jn- P:„r.nt5j yf ^^^ French government."

Adherence to the pre-prohibit ion policy

of not permitting intoxicating liquors to

be sold or used on campus will be the

policy of the administration in regard to

the l)eer question. President Baker stated

in a discussion with the Senate. Off-

campus drinking will be permitted but

over-indulgent students will be strictly

disciplined.

Chances for the return of l)eer on other

campi are not encouraging to collegiate

traditions. At the University of Pennsyl-

vania an old law was unearthed prohibit-

ing the sale of alcoholic l>everages within

two miles. A six to one student vote at

Harvard to have l»eer served at meals

was polled but the faculty will have the

last word.

To offset the one thousand students at

Notre Dame who signed the pledge, the

University of Alabama advocates some-

thing stronger.

Former conditions will be restored at

Williams with the probable enforcement

of an old rule prohibiting liquor on and

off campus, and at Princeton where the

seniors may once more don their white

"beer suits" at a .'i4 foot bar.

Presenting exhibitions of ancient Creek

games the Massachusetts State College

girls will entertain their mothers on

Saturday, May 1.1, in the annual Mother's

Day celebration. The program is under

the direction of Marjorie Cary '33.

The (ireek games will include relay

torch racing, boon rolling, hurdling, and

chariot racing which will be |Krformefl

in the old (ireek manner. Another out-

standing feature will be entertainments

given by each sorority in comiK-tition for

academic recogniti«»n towards an inter-

sorority cup. The day's program is as

follows:

9-10 a.m. Swimming and diving exhi-

bitions

10- 11..30 a.m. (ireek Games, Drill Field

12 m. Luncheon, Cafeteria

() p.m. Banquet, LonI Jeffrey

7 p.m. Sorority entertainmen'9, Rh<jdo-

dendron Garden

Collegian Board

Attends Comedy

Attending Kaufman and Ryskind's Of

Thee I Sing, the Businesii and Editorial

staffs of the Collei^ian, acconipanie«l by

Professor and Mrs. Rand, enjoyed thc-ir

annual outing at Court Sipiare Theatre,

in Springfield, on April 13. Twenty-one

of the memUfrs <jf the Ixjard atlende<l the

play.

Last year the Collegian Innird heard

Ku<lolf Frind's The Student Pnnce in

SpringfieUl. Of Thee I Sing is a musical

comedy, a satire on .American government,

in whi< h the leading r«)les were played by

William Ciaxlon, Lois Moran. and Victor

.Moore. The nmsic for the play was

rom[iosed by George Gershwin, the well-

known modem rotii|K)ser.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

-A liUle rain uiil ftU

The lily's c*P uhi<k hardly moisf. the field."

—Hdv/in Arnold

"The Uuhl of Asia'

Thumday. April 20

.S.OO p m. Onti'-stra. Storkt>ri»lKc Hall

Friday, April il

9.00 p.m. Junior Promenade

Saturday, April 21

2..W p.m. State at Tufts. Track

.i.OOp.m. Williams at M.S.C.. Ba-vball

.S.OO p.m. Spring House Dances

Sunday, April M
.

:j.(X) p.m. I'hilharmonic Concert

Monday. April 24

7 00 P m W S.G A. meeting and party

kx5o "kiti ^''t^ ''"''• Memorial Building

WednMday, April '*„... ,,,
.{70 p.m. Flii Kappa Phi Assemtjiy

ELEVEN MEN ELECTED TO

HONORARY SCHOLASTIC SOCIETY

FAMOUS EXPLORER TO
SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY

Professor Walter Kkblaw Will Discuss

"Russia Today"

Profess<jr W.dter K. Kkbl.iw, professor

of geogr.iphy at Clark University, will

spe.ik on "Russia Today" at the annn.d

Phi K.ipp.i Assembly on \Vednesd.i\,

April liC). The assembly will p.iy honor

to the newly elected members of the I'hi

K.ipp.i MH-iety.

Professor Kkblaw is .i well known

traveller and explorer. Me was the oflii iai

bot.mist and geologist on the Crocker

l..ind .Xrctii ex|H-dition 4luring the ye.irs

frr)m HM3 to l'.tl7. As an asstxiate of

the Amerii.m Museum of Natural His

tory he has made many im|M>rt,int con-

tributions to geological history, lie was

connected with the ex|H-dition which ex-

plored large are.ts in < •r.iiit Land an<l

I'^llesmere Land which are located in

Northwest Canada.

Professor Kkblaw is a member of many
clubs and s<N-ieties induding the Ex-

plorers Club, Ctismos Club, As-scniation

of American (ieographers, and Sigma Xi.

the honorar\' s( ienlilic so«'iety. Me is a

friend of such famous explorers as Willi.im

Beebe, Lincoln Kllsworlh and Admiral

Byrd. Me h.is traveled extensively

throughout Kurojie and the material for

his address he collected during the m.uiy

months he s|H-nt in Russia on exploration

trif)s.

Easter Service
Held by Y.W.C.A.

Easter morning service, planned as an

outdoor wcjrship in the ['resident's gar-

den, was held, l>ecausc of rain, in the

Momestea«l at 7.1.*». Before a birch log

fire, the simple Kaster service included

reading of siripture and |K)etry expres-

sing the spirit of ICasler, and a slriry rea<l

by Elizabeth Wheeler, entitled The Riih

Young Merchant and the Master.

The story interpreted the inlluence of

Christ's way of life after Mis crucification

and resurrection u|K)n the wealthy young

man who had previously lat ked the

courage to follow Jesus' command that

in orfler to irdierit eternal life he must

give up the goo<ls lA this world. In spite

of the fact that the service was observetl

indoors, the univers.d renewal of life was

syndtolized in |x>ems which interpreted

the manifestations of (jod in nature
This traditional service of the M.iss.

State Y.W.C.A. was led by Ruth D.

C.impl»ell '.34 while the music was direc-

ted by Alice Hopkins '30.

Phi Kappa Phi Will Present New
Meinl>ers at Assemltly

,\t a retiMil Phi K.ipp.i Phi meeting

which w.is held on .April 12 in .Siockbridge

Mall, three memlters c»f the faculty, five

Mu-ndiers of the gr.idu.ile sch(K)l, and
three mend>cM>. of the senior cl.iss were
admitted to the Nation.d Honorary
S< hol.istic ScK-iety. Professor I- rank
Prentice R.incI was elected to the office

of president from ll»33 11»34.

The three faculty meinlH>rs are John
G. Archib.dd, assistant research |)rofessor

of chemistry, Merrill J. M.ick, assistant

professor of dairying, and David Rozman,
assistant rese.irch professor of agricul-

tural economics. Mendnrs of the gradu-

ate school, elected to the scxiety, are

Merm.tn Broudy, who received his B.S.

from Pennsylvania Slate University in

1<.)32, graduate student in chemistry;

Alfred A. Brown, wlicj received his [l.S.

from Mass.ichusetts State Ccjllege in 1U31,

a graduate student in agricidtural eco-

nomics; John Calvi, who received his B.S.

at Massac husi-tts .State College in 1031,

a graduate student in chemistry; ClilTord

R. I'ds'ketl, who received his B.V.A. at

Massac hii.setts Slate College in 19.32, a

graduate student in dair>'ing; and I.ucian

B. .Sp.iulding, whcj received his A.B. at

Dcd'auw University in 1!».31, a graduate

student in chemistry.

At the fall elections held ()ctol)er 10,

l'.)3'J, the following memlM-rs of the senior

class wc-re elected to Phi Kapp.i Phi:

(Continued on Page i. Column I)

Library Makes Changes

to Relieve Congestion

Increasing Ihc numlM*r of calalogued

books by 2(')20 .ind completely revising

the pamphlet collection were the ad-

vances made by the library cluring the

|Kist year. In acldiiion, the libr.irian's

re|>ort shows that l>esic|es using the build-

ing for study .34.3 clays, students Uirrowed

nearly 12,(M)() volumes, an average of 34

|RT day, with the largest circulation

cM'C'urring in April.

Rcvisicjn of the |>amphlet collection

tlial contained unbound serials and mis-

cellaneous |>ericjdic als residtecl in s|)ace

saving and an easier access to material

retained. The next step in placing the

Library in order will Im; the arrangement

of the Memorabilia or the College History

Collection. This work is In-ing clone so

that if a new building is ever provided

for in the future, transfercme of lMM>ks

will Ije a sim|)le matter. .Not ordy will a

new structure provide more shelf Ha|x'e

and place for study but will remove the

present danger of (ire.

T. CARLTOiN UPHAM COMMENTS ON

CONDITIONS IN THE LEGITIMATE STAGE

fiiving his impressions cjf modern play-

wrights, anci clescribing the present con-

dition of the legit im.ite stage, T. Carlton

l()ham, '10, well-known playwright, at

the rerpjest of a Collegian re|K>rter gave

his views on the drama as seen in An»eri-

ca today, with a brief c:omment on the

motion picture and its affect on drama.

Mr. IJpham is the author of wveral plays,

including the jjopular Broadway play.

Lost Boy, which opened on January .•> of

last year.

"As you know," Mr. Upham wrote,

"John (ialsworthy once wrote 'Sonie

Platitudes . .
.' alwiut the drama. I can

do nothing more than write what seems

to me and to many others whose inter-

ests arc in the theatre a few dramatic

platitudes.

"The theatre f^and the drama/ is not

dead; neither is it dying on its feet or in

its l)ed. It is very much alive. It is

somewhat curtailed at the moment, of

course, by the current depressed condi-

tion of [KH-ketlKMiks ancI mc*r.de, but at

the worst it is oidy lying fallow for a

while."

Comparing mrxlern rlrai.ia with plays

of the |Kist, he sicid, "The average play

cjf today is, I think, vastly sufierior to

the average play of ten years ago, or

twenty years ago, <»r fifty years ago, or

two hundred years ago. There are fewer

really bad plays now than there were

even three years ago. IJnfcirtimately the

pesssimists ancI alarmists think they have

a basis for the statements alKMit the c|e-

clinc of the theatre l»ecause right now
this sca.son and last season, jjerhajw -

there are few really great plays, (ieorgr

Kelly is quiet; Philip Barry does ncjt go

ahead; Elmer Rice has his ups and
downs; O'.N'eil well, he may surprise us

with something new and still lictter than

(Continued on Page i. Column 3)
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THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE PROFESSOR

In our last editorial we characterized the average undergraduate in

order to present a picture of the student group. To present a picture

of the faculty we shall likewise describe a purely imaginary creature,

the average professor. To maintain the parallelism between the

characterization of the student and of the professor, we shall, in our

treatment of the professor, consider tht)se virtues which are a part of

his personality and those virtues which he lacks, and we shall discuss

those vices which he possesses and those which he is fortunate enough

not to have.

As all men, advanced in years and settled comfortably to such a

degree that he no longer struggles, our professor is conservative. He

is not progressive; he advocates and adopts no radical methods of

teaching, of living, or of thinking. He does not accept, for the most

part, the new and modern theories of his science or of his art. In the

recent philosophical conference, as Mr. Williams has pointed out,

there were no progressive schemes to reorganize humanity or to re-

form human nature. Another virtue which our professor has, although

many deny it is a part of his character, is sincerity; and out of his

sincerity comes his intellectual honesty. He seriously attempts to be

honest with himself, with other men, with his thoughts, and with his

beliefs. He avoids the use of false logic to gain a point; he condemns

sophistry. Because he is sincere and intellectually honest, he is fair

and just, as far as any human being can be fair and just, in his treat-

ment of the undergraduate. He judges student work as impartially as

he can; although we realize he prefers one student to another. With

these virtues we have mentioned above, our average faculty member

possesses those conventional qualities of generosity, charity, moral

rectitude, and patriotism. Classifying certain vices which he lacks as

virtues, we can say he is not worldly and selfish. He writes no book

merely to gain recognition, nor does he say sensational things to

attract attention. Neither is he an ascetic, one retiring from the world.

The admirable qualities of our professor may be summed up as in-

tellectual honesty, sincerity, generosity, justice, and if it may be

called admirable, conservatism.

With all these commendable traits our professor is possessed of

qualities which are more to be deplored than his virtues are to be

praised. The one fault of our faculty member that is most diflficult to

excuse is his academic narrowness, and by this we mean to say, he is

limited in his outlook upon the world immediately around him. He

condemns and denounces without reservation the principles taught in

other courses on the campus; he considers all the laws and the princi-

ples of his science or of his art to be the only true, authentic, and di-

vinely correct ones. He holds his particular subject to be the acme

of all knowledge. As a result of his academic narrowness he is troubled

with professional jealousy. He desires his faculty colleague to be treated

by the administration atid the students no better than he, perhaps not

as well as he. ( )ut of his academic narrowness comes, also, his tendency

to be intellectual dogmatic, that is to assert that his intellect has never

erred, that other intellects are apt to fail, and that the world of men

in business, politics, and in other professions is a world of blunders,

errors, and falsehoods. His intellectual dogmatism is a part of his

complacencv. He never entertains a single doubt that he is wrong or

that another man mav be correct. This academic narrowness has

caused the professor to be remote and detached from the student.

There is no real intimacv between the |)upil and the teacher, and such

a condition is far from conducive to intellectual stimulus. Perhaps a

fault which is to be condemned in our average professor is his lack of

that qualitv that a teacher should possess. He lacks the time or the

industry to' prepare his lecture, the ability to adhere to that lecture

if he has prepared it, and the insight to put into the lecture more than

words. He cannot deliver what he has to say thoroughly, intelligibly,

dire( tly, clearlv. and interestingly. Because he lacks this ability to

lecture properl'v. he is not an inspiring teacher; he is not one who

gives to the student the desire and the will for knowledge. Again he

cannot inspire because he lacks a forceful personality, that human

|M»wer to whi( h all men responfl. As those (jualities which are to be

cf.nsidered discreditable t(, cur professor, we have mentioned his

academic narrowness, hi-- inMllc( tual dogmati'.m. profession.il je.ilousy,

and iiial)ilit\ to inspire.

We are < onii)«-IU<i, having < oiisidiicd hi-. \ i( c> and his virtues, to

flraw two (onshisictns concerning our fatuity gn»up. The first is that

our professor has attained his |H.sition n«)t thn.ugh a great intellect or

mental brilliaiK « but through laborir)us work and study. Second, he is

not a great teacher n«»r even a gf>od guide, he cannot inspire and, in a

iner he <an only show the direction to knowlerlge.

It was not so long ago that the chaf>er-

ones at house dances were given a box of

chocolates, a deck of cards and told to go

to it. Now they are handed a jig-saw

puzzle to keep their minds and bodies

occupied.

SS
Just before the Prom: "You borrow

some one else's Tux so that t can borrow

yours to crash the dance and 'cut' in on

your girl."

SS
Professor: "What state just north

of Massachusetts was the first one to

liberate the slaves?"

'35: "Rhode Island."

Laughter, muck laughter

'35 (whispering to his neighbor):

"What state was it? Vermont?"
SS

Now that beer is back, the fraternity

dining halls can serve real old fashioned

German meals. You know the kind,

sausages, sauerkraut, pickles, pretzels and

beer.

SS
"Did you get it?"

"No."

"Why not?"

"I couldn't get it if it didn't came,

ain't it?"

Since the opening of school last fall to

the present time there has been .'iO week-

ends. Subtracting 5 which came on

school vacations and 4 for football trips

away, leaves 21 week-ends that a State

student has travelled, or rather, hitch-

hiked to Springfield to visit his girl friend.

Not only on week-ends but at least once

during the week (5 from 30) which makes

25 middlc-of-the-wcek trips and a total

of 40 trips in all. From Amherst it is 20

miles to Springtield and 15 from Spring-

field to his home town, making 45 miles

one way and 70 miles for a round trip.

Seventy multiplied by 4(5 gives 3220 miles

that this student (?) has travelled through

rain, snow, hail, sleet, cold, thun<ler and

lightning to see his beloved.

What a man? . . . No . . .

what a woman\\\

SS

Stocl^briboe

The Stockbridge School senior class

play for commencement will be "The

Mystery Man," a melodrama by Morris

Ankrum and Vincent DufTey. The follow-

ing have been selected for the cast:

Frank Small, Alfred Hill. Clarence KlcK-k,

John Sullivan, Chester Oehme, Gwendo-
lyn Davis, Herbert Stone, Carl Frank,

Floyd Calvert, Leland Towne, John

Martin, Dwight Williams, Harold Hunt,

and Barbara Desoe.

The understudies and prompters will

be: Carole Rider, George Burridge, and

Milton Swanson.

IPerdonalittee

The senior class, in a recent meeting,

elected the following commencement
speakers for Class Day: Class Oration,

James Brandley; Class History, Joseph

Young; Class Prophecy, Lowell Eastman.

Leland Livermoreof Ludlow was elected

chairman of the committee in charge of

the class gift to the College.

Henry Neely S'32 was on the campus
last week. He is now employed in the

Brock Hall Dairy at New Haven, Conn.

The members of Kolony Klub and

A.T.G. will not have to worry about

being locked out nights n6w that the

new fire escapes have been put up.

President Baker is appearing on the

screen occasionally these days and in

very distinguished company. President

Roosevelt, when he was Governor of .Wv^

York, asked Dr. Baker, then Dean of the

New York State College of Forestry, to

meet with him at Hyde Park to discuss

problems of forestry and conservation.

The Governor and the Dean were mot(;r-

ing through the Hyde Park estate when

some talking picture camera men grasped

the opportunity to make recording and

picture.

Miss Sally E. Bradley, a graduate of

this College in the class of '31, has licen

appointed by the Ainerican Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions for

overseas service as an industrial worker

in Madura, India. Miss Bradley will be

on the staff of the Lucy Perry NoMe
Institute, a vocational and homemaking

school for Indian girls, which is called \i\

the Indian name of Rachanyapuram.

Students visiting the College on High

School Day, May 0, who wish to get

special information on the two-year non-

degree courses offered in the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture should call at

Room 3, Memorial Building where

Director Verl)eck will be available to

assist them. Hours 9:30-11:30 a.m.
—Eric W. Simmons

COLLEGE WILL SPONSOR
RECREATIONAL CONFERENCE

What is the pillow doing on the Ablwy's

roof? Queer place for a pillow at this

time of the year!

SS
Here is one for the "Strangest Thing I

Ever Saw" colunm.—a fellow feeding

cough drops to a shivering purp in the

Chem building.

SS
PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE

Three be the things

That ril crave till Vm dead:

New women, old wine.

And my breakfast in bed.

— Wesleyan Argus

SS
Wonder how the sophomore (as

usual) came out in the intelligence

tests that he took at the Abl)ey along

with several of the said domicile's

inhabitants?

SS
If the faculty will let him, Presi<!ent

King of Amherst will allow all sopho-

mores with an average above To** to

operate motor vehicles this spring.

Oh, Amherst, brave Amherst!

This will somewhat relieve the con-

gestion on the Hamp and Holyoke cor-

ners, especially on Friday and Saturday

nights.

SS^

Only those students who had lieen sent

home l>ecause of poor marks were allowed

to attend the 'Fliinker's Frolic" at Coe

College.

SS
Ohio Northern University recently re-

moved a <>1 year old ban on dancing and

the college heUl its first dance since 1871.

This was a long, long time before the

fox-trot and the collegiate shuffle.

Warren Southworth '34 and Shirley

McCarthy '.34, president and vice-presi-

dent respectively of the Roister Doister

Society, have l)een selected for parts in

the Faculty play to be given only for

Faculty members and invited guests at

Stockbridge Hall, April 29. Professor

Patterson is in charge of the play.

At the suggestion of President Hugh

P. Baker, Massachusetts State College is

to sjMJtisor a Community Recreation In-

stitute on the 27, 2S and 291 h of this

month. The institute is o|K'n to all |)er-

sons in Western Massachusetts who are

interested in community recreation.

Termini; the Institute as an experiment.

Mr. Munson of the Extension Service

staff, added that the psirjiose of this in-

stitute is to stimulate interest in com-

munity recreation and to train volunteer

leaders in this work. es|>erially in those

cities and towns which have been forced

to curtail their playgroimd operations.

The Institute will not be confined merely

to playground problems, but is aimed more

directly at the training of volunteer

workers who will go back to their re

spective cities and towns and inagurate a

broad program of community recreation,

including such fields as hiking and com-

munity singing.

Wilfred A. Munson, director of the

Extension Service, is chairman of the

committee in charge of the Institute, and

he has been assisted by Mr. M. F. Narum,
director of Look Memorial Park in

Northampton and James S. Stevens,

Springfield playground director. The
committee has secured Robert K. Murray

of the National Recreation Association

as one of the principal speakers on the

program.

Sorority Elections

Sorority elections for next year are as

follows:

ALPHA LAMBDA MU
President. Laura .Vdams "M: \'icp-Presidcnt,

Alma Merry ".io: Secretary, Lillian Hast "M;
Treasurer, Josephine Fisher "M; Interaorority
members, Sarah Peaslee ".U. Marion Smith '3.5.

LA.MBDA DELTA MU
President, Klizabeth Wheeler "M; Secretary.

Marie Currier "J."); Treasurer. .Mary Emma KinK-
ston ';<."); Intersoririty members. Edith .Smith '.i4.

.Mai ion Haris '3.">.

PHI ZETA
President, Marjorie French '34; Vice-President,

Mary Louise Allen '3."i: Secretary. Catherine Ellis

'34; Treasurer. All)erta Skipton '34; Intersorority

members, Pauline Hillijerg '34, Cornelia Foley '3.'i.

SIGMA BETA CHI
President. Eleanor Candc '34, Vice-President.

Frances Cook ';{4; Secretary, Margaret Clark '.34;

Trea.surer, Elizabeth Lorintj '35; Intersorority

meml>ers. Shirley McCarthy '34, Elizabeth
Harrington '3."i.

Sarah Murphy '34 is in the .New

England Hospital in Boston where she

was taken last Wednesday for an appen-

dicitis operation.

"Doc" Connors, for fifty years ganlner

in the division of horticulture and nouij

for his prize flowers, Michael Fenton, who

has served the college for forty years ,is

fireman and in later years as janitor in

French and Wilder Halls, and John

Mahar, for thirty years an assistant

gardner, were honored Wednesday eve-

ning April 12th, with the presentation of

illuminated certificates in recognition ot

their long years of service. Members of

the division. President Hugh P. Baker,

and friends were present at the banquet

held in Draper Hall.

President Hugh P. Baker was guest

speaker on the Farm Forum pro^;r.im

broadcast over radio station W(i\ in

Schenectady, Friday evening at 8.30 p.m.

His subject was "What is Happening; to

Massachusetts Farms." Again, at i

Tuesday noon luncheon given by the

Rotary Club of Holyoke, President R.iker

spoke upon the subject of "Land VieM«

and Economic Progress in Massachusetts."

David Crosby '33 has been awarded a

scholarship at the Yale School of Forestrv.

Kenneth C. Minor '.33 recently took his

examinations for entrance into the Marine

Flying School.

Word has been received in Amherst <il

the death of Dr. David E. Baker. Ur

Baker was a graduate of Massachusetts

Agricultural College in the class of 1S78.

fK»or mam

IN TERCOLLEGIATES
Kreshnian rules ami customs have been

;il)olished for one year at Franklin and

Marshall College because there seemed to

be no way of enforcing them. It is thought

in (-,im|)us circles th.it the ad ion taken

will .irouse the college next year to the

realiziition of .i need for Frosh customs.

Sliidfiil Weekly

The recent student election at St.

Lawrence University were invalidated l)e-

cause, althoiii;h only 405 ballots were

handed out, 1S5 votes were cast. Hill

News.

INTERCOLLEGIATES
Fifty-five percent of the women answer-

ing a recent <]uestioiinaire at Behjit indi-

cated that aca<lemic influences have made

them more optimistic. 23"? of them as-

serted that their religious convictions are

being weakened by their education, while

48'V of tfu' tiicn expressed the s.\iiif

opinion. Round 7'iihlr.

Aroused by a bill recently brought be-

fou- the North Carolina Legislature to

redm e t he st;ili- educational <n)propri,ition

the Daily Idr 11"! is urging that stud-

ents wire their parents to bring pressure

President Hugh P. Baker, President

Stanley King of Amherst College, and

Ray Stannard Baker, noted author, are

among the distinguished New England

educators who will appear on the pro-

gram of the American Assrx-iation for

Adult Education which will meet m

.Amherst, May 22-24.

Henry Holz '.'{2 and Henry True ':i-

appeared on campus recently after an

extensive tour through the South and

Midwest. The two travellers had many

interesting experiences to relate, anioni;

which was a meeting with Arthur Fon-

taine '32 and Theodore Burns 'o2 m

Florida.

to bear upon their senators so thai ih^'

bill mav be defeated.

Unemployed college gr.iduates in N' ^*

York have formed an organization I"

present their problems to governn'fnt

officials in an effort to create jol-' f'""

their meml)ers. Sponsors of the plan-

according to the statement of the Iv''

'

live Committee, include John IX'«f>

Norman Thom.is. ..nd Reinhold Nietnihr.

-Colgate .Uw

"I think the I'liiversily woul<l n ;

justified ill rc(|uiring a fee from all <-i'i'

ents to support activities in which "nl>

a fraction of the student Ixxly are nite

estcd," siiid Josiah H. IVnniman. IVnv"-'

of the University of Pennsylvania.

Prtni^y^
'''

Htblctice
GRIDSTERS IN 1915

HAD GREAT RECORD
Losing only to Harvard and Dart-

mouth by close scores and either tying

or defeating Colby, Holy Cross, Tufts.

Worcester Tech, Middlebury, and Spring-

field, the Massachusetts grid teain of 1915

had one of the most successful seasons of

any football team in the history of the

college. "Em" Grayson, present assist-

ant coach, played end on that great

eleven and was elected captain for the

following year.

Starting out with the "Big Green"

from Hanover, the Aggie team showed its

lack of practice in comparison with the

Dartmouth eleven by failing to hold their

opponents in the early part of the game.

Two touchdowns were scored against the

.Maroon gridsters during the first twelve

minutes; after that the Aggies under

Captain Curran outplayed the Green

stopping successfully the runs of Dart-

mouth's backfield stars—the final score

remaining 13-0

Played to a standstill by the Aggie

team, Harvard won by a fluke when the

Crimson's speedy right end, Dick Harte,

snatched up a fumbled pass of the Ma-
roon quarterback and ran thirty yards,

making Harvard's solitary goal in the last

two minutes of play. The .'\ggie team

played "perfect football under the worst

possible conditions," heavy rain for 12

hours before the game having made the

ftel'l a morass of mud.

.Mt hough the Cambridge men were on

hunie grounds in their own stadium, the

M.issachusetts eleven gained 105 \ards

In the 90 run off by Harvard.

Colby was the next college met by the

.^H>;ies, being set back to the tunc of 20-0

on .Mumni Field. "It was a projK'r dedi-

cation for a finely equippcfl field as the

home team outclassed the visitors in

every department of the game." "Holy

Cross, Outplayed, Holds Aggie to 7-7

Tie" was the headline describing the

Ijaine on October lUth. The .Maroon

te.iin gained 2.50 yards to the 95 made by

the Purple eleven; but a great march by

the Worcester gridsters in the closing

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

DERBYMEN TO MEET

TUFTS SATURDAY
Contest, Openlnii Season, To Be

Held at Tufts Oval

Twenty memliers of State's varsity

track squad will journey to Medford on

Saturday to meet the Tufts team. The
remaining men of the squad will unite

with the freshmen in an interclass meet

on Alumni Fieltl, Thursday afternoon.

Coach Derby will take a group con-

sisting of twenty men or more, for which

the final selections were made Tues<lay.

Three dashmen will make the trip, prob-

ably MacMackin. (iuenard. and Trask.

In the quarter the best possibilities are

McGuckian, Allen, and Fred Corcoran.

Murray and Crawford have cinched their

places for the half; "Red" will also run

the mile with Bill (iillette if he recovers

from his leg injury. Phil Stephan is

another invalid who may l>e kept out of

the meet against the Jumbos because of

a "charleyhorse." If he goes, Phil will

team with Capt. Pruyne in the hurdles.

Coach Derby is entering three members

of last fall's cross-country team—Cair<l,

Crosby, and Little—in the two-mile.

Ryan and Chase are slated for the high

jump, the former taking part as well in

the pole vault with ("het Brown. In the

broad jump, there will be three veter.ms

—Shaw, Pruyne, and Stephan. Rod
Cumming will particii>;ite in three events:

the javelin with Chet Brown and Roy
Cowing; the shot-put with Vic Guz(»wski;

and the discus with Cowing and Cobiirn.

In the other weight event, the hammer
throw, Coach Derby has three camlidales,

Guzowski, Bozian, and Coburn.

Reports are lacking as to the meri.s of

the Tufts team; but (onsidfriii^ that they

had a weak cross-country team. Coach

Derby expe<ts his men to do well in the

mile and two-mile. The Jumbos h.id iin

exceptionally good relay team and should

offer keen competition in the d.ishes ;is

well as in the half and quarter mile.

The Brown and Blue team are con-

ceded to lie strong in the weights and jxjIc

vault; while State probably h.is the ;id-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Williams Here Saturday

Clark Game CanceledThis columnist says:

I wish to correct a statement which ap-

pearetl in this column List week concern-

ing Coach Mel Taube's ideas on the usi-

of beer by his athletes. Coach Taube does

not favor the use of l)eer nor does he pre-

8cril)e or recommentl l)eer to the players

on his teams. He feels that any athlete

really interestetl in college athletics will

keep himself in the Ijest physical condi-

tion possible and that it is not logical to

lay down a hard and fast law forbidding

the use of beer for players. Instead,

Coach TaulK? will deal with each indi-

vidual case as he sees fit.

Coach Wheeler of the Amherst nine

remarks: "If there is any weakness in the

Amherst nine this year, it will be pitch-

ing."

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

SLIDE RULES—75c, $1.25, and $4.00

COMPASSES, TRIANGLES, PROTRACTORS and RULERS
DRAWING SETS

A. J. Hastings
ffBWSDEALBR and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

PEASANT LINENS

in

BRIDGE and LUNCHEON SETS

END TABLE COVERS

TABLE RUNNERS

etc.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Ocullau' Itescriptloni Killed. Broken lei

accural- ly replaced

BIG BKN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

S PLEASANT STREET, (up one fllftbt)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory'

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel, 67-J Amherst, Mass.

SHEET MUSIC
THE LATEST POPULAR HITS

—Now On Sale—

HANDY TYPEWRITER PACKAGE 15c {formerly J6c)

Contains: 50 sheets White Bond Paper, 50 sheets Manilla Second sheets,

and 4 sheets Carbon Paper

n.VNDY ENVELOPE KIT (SO Assorted Envelopes. 7 Sizes
i
50c

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

State's varsity baseball scjuad played a

practice game on Drill Field last Satur-

day. The Regulars defeated the Yanni-

gans 12-7. The game was featured by the

hitting of Shell and Frigard outfielders,

and the pitching of Sibson.

"Mo" White, Maroon ami White base-

ball captain, was over in the Cage the

other day w.itching one of Derby's tr.ick

coaching clas.ses in action. L<ju Bush,

star State athlete who was en<lea voting

to learn the rudiments of pole-vaulting,

displ.iyed the b.id h.tbit of attempting to

carry the long pole over the bar with

him. White, solemnly watching Lou

attempt to vault ten feet, madt- the

following remark, "JiiM a couple of

poles up in the air."

Vermont, the only northern college to

make a southern baseball trip this year,

lost to William and Mary and defeated

Princeton.

From a recent conversation with a

Renssel.ier Poly. Tech. student, I gather-

ed the following bits of information:

Coach Kuinpf, varsity football mentor,

and an all .American <)uarterback .it

Columbia in I'.»24, is willing to wager th.it

his varsity eleven will be undefeated next

fall. Only one player will Ik- lost from

the team which was defeated by Mass.i-

chusetts State, 2f)-lH, in a hard-fought

game List year. The Rensselaer attack

will l»e built around Maxwell, a 22.')-lb.

halfback, who did not play against State

Ijecause of an injured leg. Maxwell

placed fourth in the finals of the N.itional

Intercollegiate Swimming ."lO-meter ra<e

held in the Yale |k»oI last month. Cojirh

Kumpf has hehl practice sessions for the

football s<)uarl since last Deceml>er and

has developed a new forward passing

device. The apparatus consists of two

sheets on canvas, on which sjKjts are

placed indicating certain distances. The

canvasses are connected to an electrical

device which records the amount of the

impact «jf the ball against the canvas and

the distance the pass woiilcl have Iravt-lled

considering the mark on the sheet whic h

the pij^skin hit.

Several students are endeavoring to

form an informal tennis team at State.

Games will l»e played with teams from

other colleges, prep schrwls or high s< h<H)ls.

Massachusetts State was represented by

a strong tennis team about ten years ago.

.Although there are several excellent

golfers at Mass.ichusetts State there are

no pros|>ects for a golf team.

Maynard and Turners Falls, two small

towns in Massachusetts have contributed

their share of athletes to State's baseball

team. White, captain and third baseman,

Brayden, second baseman, I'rigard, out-

fielder, and Farrar, catcher, all hail from

Maynard. Turners Falls send Bush,

shortstop. ShefT, outfielder, and l.earv,

' substitute outfielder.

WIHRY MAY HURL
FOR TAUBEMEN

Although the Massachusetts State Col-

lege varsity baseball team has held but

three outd(K>r practices, Coiich Mel

MAURICE WHITE
leader of 19.U Huaeball Team

Taube's charges are confidently preparing

for Saturday's contest with W'illiams.

The game is scheduled to \>v played on

Alumni Field but because of the \>ih>t

playing condition of Alumni Field the

game will |)robably 1m- contested on Drill

Field or on another college field. The
Maroon and White nine were scheduled

to open the se.iscm with CI. irk llniversiiy

at W'orcester on .Apiil lit but llie contest

was called off l»ecause of wet grounds on

the C'.irk di.imond.

Coaih Taube has In-eii h.impered by

inclement weather in the development of

his te.im but he li.is .issemlilecl .i cap.diie

group of athletes to represent M.is-,.ic liu-

si-tts State against W'illiams.

Although Cciac'h T.tiibe has not an-

nounced his stdection fcjr the starting

pitcher, eitlu ' Kov.ileski or Wihry '.'{,'i is

the leading choice Ic) be on the mound for

St.ite. Johnny Farrar ';{4, substitute

catcher for Captain Mile hell List >ear, will

handle the receiving clulies. The flashy

fielding ".Mo" White, c.ipt.iin of the

Mar(K)n and White nine, will lie at third

b.tse. Lou Bush, a sensational fielder .ind

a good hitler, will be in his olcl pl.ic e at

shcjrtstcjp. W.ilt Mr.uclen, .i sophomore,

(Continued on Pane 4, Column 2)

SHEEHAN OR FILLEY
PURPLE PITCHER

Boasting two stellar twirlers in Filiey

and Sheehan, veterans of the last two
seasons, an untested Williams College

varsity baseball team will play Mama-
chiisetts State in Amherst on April 22.

Saturday's game will be the opening

contest for the Purple nine while Coach
Mtd Taube's athletes have already played

Clark University. Last year Williams

defeated State in Williamstown, 7-5,

Slieohan holding the M.iroon and White
to four hits.

The Williams nine at |)resent appears

to l>e strong clefensively but somewhat
weaker than last year's team on the

ofTcnse. Th*" piuhing stafT of four men
tiepends chielly on the work of Filiey

ami Sheehan, the two veteran stars, while

llpcrmans and Johnson are used for re-

lief duty. To replace Fincke, who was

regular catcher in 19.T2, are Klinck and

Russell, both of whom have seen action

on freshmen te.iiiis.

Two veterans <xcupy the- third base

ancl shorlsto|)positions; Bobby M.irkoski,

the Purple ciptaiii, lakes care of the hot

cor:ier duties while Lankin, another

veteran, is again the regular shortstop,

Mcliierney ancl O'Doimell a« t ,is iinder-

studit's for the two veter.ms. Winn, a

letterman of two years ago, who has re-

tiiriiecl III Willi. iMis, ancl N.iviiis .ire the

must likel>' caiicJicLites lor M-c'C)n<l b.ise.

The gradual ion ol I'owie, last year's star,

li.is left ,1 v.ic'.iiii y .it first base and three

men, U.icoii, St.niton, and Lasher, .ire

coin|M-tiiig for the |>osition with the out-

come still in doiibt

.

The chief worry ol Co.u li C'li.irles

Caldwell is to find three c^i|Mible <nit-

rielciers to fill the berths in the outfield

made v.ic.iiit liy the gr.iclii.ition of Kose,

FcH-hl, and li.irtlelt, who were the main-

stay <m the Willi.tms cjffeiise for the |».ist

three years. Co.ich Cahlwell has decided

to select for thcM- positions i .oiclicLiifs

strfing in hitting ability and Page and

Butlers, two cap.ible batters who SjtW

servi<-e last ye.ir, will start ag.iinst State

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

STARTINC; MARCH 1st—H A I R CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work "M" BUILDING — Same Service

TOPCOATS-POLO COATS—HARRIS TWEEDS

The Famous KNIT TEX $2")

A Genuine Camel Hair 25

Plenty of coats at $15 and $20

Exceptional values in flannel slat ks and separate trr)users

at $2.95

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

FOR CAMPUS WEAR
Women's White (ihillie Ties $2.95

Women's Black and White Rubber .Sole O.xfords $2.95

Women's Brown and White Rubber .Sole Oxfords $2.95

Women's Two-Tf)ne S{K>rt (.)xfords $l.(i5-$2.95

Have you si-en the New lJun-l)eer Sandals and Oxfords,'' $2.7.")

New low prices on Silk Hosiery

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES
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E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES
AT EASE

Know that your clothes are right. Vou'l feel better in a properly styled and properly tailored suit.

We suggest a Hickey-Freeman Suit—a suit you'll not just wear but actually enjoy. New Spring Shades

THOMAS F. WALSH

DKRBYMKN TO MEKT
TUFIS SATURDAY

{Continiied from I'ase -i)

vantage in tlie \ng\\ and broad jumps.

The latter will be a struggle between

Shaw, the Maroon star, and the Tufts

jum|)cr who placed l)ehin<l him in the

New ICn^l.mds last winter. Stephan and

Pruyne, two seniors, give State an equal

chance in the hurdles.

PHI KAPPA PHI SOCIETY
(Continued from I'liKe 1)

Arthur 11. Hearse, cheniislry; Howard

W. Chenoweth, chemistry; Lawrence

Soiithwii k, poinolo^jy; an<l John C.

Swart/weUler, entomology. At the sprinjj

elections hehl April 12, the following

members of the senior class were ele( ted:

Arthur H. Ilarr, asricultural economics;

Ik-njamin Igur, entomology; and George

F. Steffanides, botany.

SllEKIIAN OR FILLEY
PURPLE PITCHER

(Continued from Pane :J)

Saturday. The other position will be

filled by one of the following sophomores,

Falk, Gortlon, Hapgood, l-oranger, and

Usher.

The baseball nines of Williams and

Massiichusetts State form a decided con-

trast; Williams is strong in pitching but

possesses only average hitting i)ower

while the State team has plenty of hitters

but no veteran hurlers. Sheehan, star

Willianis' hurler, was captain of the

Purple hoop team which defeated State

last winter with Markoski and Navins as

his teammates.

GRIOSTERS IN 1915

HAD CiREAT RECORD
(Continued from Page 3)

minutes tied the game.

In the last four games of the season,

Massachusetts smeared Worcester Tech

and Middlebury at 27-0 and 25-0, nosed

out Springfield 14-i;{, and lied their old

rivals, Tufts, 14-14. Neither of the first

two were able to match the power of the

Aggies; but Darling barely saved the day

for the .Manjon eleven in the Tufts game

when he snatched a fumbled pass on the

last play and ran -i'.i yards to tie the

score. The final game of the season with

Springfield witnessed one of the greatest

comebacks ever staged by a Massachu-

setts team. At the end of the first half,

the (iymnasts had chalked up Ki points;

but the Aggies completed seven |X'rfect

passes under the leadershi)) of Darling,

(irayson, and Curran to shut out their

neighboring rivals.

WIHRY MAY HURL
FOR TAUBEMEN

(Continued from Page A)

starting his first varsity game for State,

will play second base. Either Zielinski

"34 or Sibson '.54 at first base will com-

plete the infield.

Coach Taul)€ has stationed three de-

pendable hitters in the outfield. Bill

Frigard, a veteran, in left; Joe Sheff,

probable clean-up batter, in center; and

Johnny Consolatti, the only left-hand

starting hitter, in right.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

T. CARLTON UPIIAM

COMMENTS ON THEATRE
(Continued from Page 1)

what he has done, but he has probably

struck his highest note. No new drama-

tist has come on stage for some time.

Undoubtedly we do need some great new

playwrights and some great new plays.

And we shall have them sooner or later.

"The public is still going to the theatre

to see a good show. 1 read of the poor

season in Chicago a year ago, but I read

also how WaUer Hampden packed them

in for a not-so-brilliant production of

Cyrano de Birgvrac."

Mr. Uphani continued in the same

optimistic strain, "Drama never t>ccupied

a better position in America, taking into

account the temporary set-back of these

days of hardship. Si:hools and colleges

are doing consistently better work 0'"^

they must aim still higher); Little

Theatres are integral parts of most

sizeable communities, esf)ecially in the

west. The 'Road' has come back a little."

About the movies, Mr. Upham wrote,

"The movies will have not permanent

influence on the legitimate theatre, unless

it be a good influence. Your community

may be divided as to theatrical persuasion

into four groups. A, B, C, and D. Group

A never goes to any edifice of entertain-

ment. B goes to the movies only; C goes

to the movies now and then and to the

theatre when there is a good show. D
goes to all or nearly all the stage shows

and to a motion picture only on excep-

tional occasions. A vast majority of

human lieings belong to Groups \ and B.

Now, fifty years ago, Group B belonged

with Group A. Group B did not then go

to the theatre. Groups C and D are

made up very largely of jieople who are

both educated and intelligent. They

make up a very small proportion of the

population, but in numbers they are

enough to support a legitimate theatre

in every city and several legitimate

theatres in New York.

"But these people want to see a work

of art both by the author and by the

actor, with a craftsmanlike job done by

the director and the scene designer.

When they get these things these i>eople

will go to the theatre regularly and fre-

quently. They will go today as they did

in l8.')0 and 1750 and 1000. They will

go to the pictures when the pictures do

an artistic job, but because the legitimate

theatre has more flesh and blood reality

it will never succumb. The movies will

continue to attract the millions, but the

same hundre<ls who have been the back-

bone of the theatre audience for 300

years won't desert. They cannot."

Mr. Uphani concluded with three

pleas: "Yes, I am an optimist of the first

water, so far as the theatre is concerned.

I would ask two things, or rather three.

"I would ask those who write or talk

about the theatre to stop Ijeing calamity

janes and get down to brass tacks and

hard work.

"I would ask the newer authors to

remember that though they may write

with one eye on the groundlings and the

box office, there is no reason why they

should not keep the other eye awake to

the countless worth-while problems and

subjects that might be used in a reason-

able way as themes for plays.

"I would ask in the third place that

critics look with a more kindly glance at

the authors of new plays, pointing out to

them clearly where they have failed, but

also telling them how and why they have

failed and if possible how they can avoid

failure the next time."

FRESHMAN TRACK

Coach Derby plans to give the fitty

freshmen who have turned out for s|jriiij;

track their first test today by holding an

interclass meet for the yearling tracksters

and the members of the varsity squail

who are not entered against Tufts this

Saturday. As the schedule stands now,

the freshmen have three other conttst>

on .May 4th with Wilbraham .Academy,

on the 11th with Holyoke High, and on

the ISth with Deerfield Academy and Iht-

.Amherst freshmen.

.Although the majority of the squad is

without previous training, there are a

few exijerieiued men. In this latter gri)ii|,

there are ten who won their numeraK

either in cross-country or winter tra(k

Bishop, Dunker, and Proctor three mini

bers of the freshman harriers team U>\

fall— will run either the mile or the half

Battles is out for the hurdles, while Kirr

is trying the half. Parker and Frank arc

the two veterans of the dashes; Breiinaii

and Miner of the |)ole vault and 44<),

Congdon, of the high jump; one other

ex()erienced candiilate, Stewart, is a\ail

able for the pole vault. Brother of

Malcom Stewart the holder of the

college pole vault record, this freshman

is reported to have cleared twelve feet in

a meet last summer and has already done

ten in practice this spring.

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOTS,

BREECHES and

ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOM EN

are now on

. . Display . . .

FISHER'S
Sometliitig New

KORDE LACK FROCKS

Organdie trimmed, ptiff sleeves

Brown, Blue, Gfeen, Yellow, Rose

Guaranteed Washable

$5.75

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST.. NORTHAMPTON

Near pepot Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING
14 MAIN STREET

Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdtnft

MEN'S >\llOLE SOLES and e-) AA
RUbBER HEELS #*«VU

MEN'S HALF SOLES and 1 J^A
RUBBLR HEELS *•**«

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and | AA

RLBbER HEELS A.UU

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Work Guaranteed

Mat. 25c — Eve. 30c

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

Thursday. April 20

An Hysterical Outburst of Roaring

laughter!

WHEELER & WOOLSEY
in

"SO THIS IS AFRICA"
with Raquel Torres

See these two hilarious clowns with

IOC) of Hollywood's most l^autiful

maidens in laugh-infested Africa.

—and more

—

Ring Crosby in •'Sing Bing Sing"

Screen Souvenirs Cartoon News

JUNIORS TO HOLD
FORTY-SECOND PROM

(Continued from Page 1)

Sigma, and Delta Phi .Alpha. Following

is a list of the fraternities, the nature of

the dance, and the orchestra:

(}.T.V., informal, "Kit" Carson's band

from Pittsfield.

Phi Sigma Kappa, formal, Ross Nel-

son's orchestra from Holyoke.

Lambda Chi, informal, liilly Kozlow-

ski's band from the college.

.Alpha Sig.. informal, Wahlenberg's

hand from Si)ringfield.

Theta Chi, informal, "Music Weavers"

from Worcester.

.\lpha (iamma Rho, formal, Jimmy
Parker's Hotel Stonehaven orchestra of

Springfield.

Kappa Kp., informal, Charlie Coombs'

band from the college.

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

j

Friday, April 21

Lover and Mistress^—after marriage!

ISuch was the relationship of these two

I

who w cd on a contract—each to do as

I

each desired! Was their Perfect Un-
derstanding perfect?

GLORIA SWANSON
in

"PERFECT UNDERSTANDING"
with

Laurence Oliver John Ilalliday

Genevieve Tobin Michael Farmer
—also

—

Jack Haley in "Wrongorilla"

Cartoon Travelogue

Sat., April 22 2 Features

A romance of the skies!

"AIR HOSTESS"
with

Evalyn Knapp Thelma Todd
James Murray Mike Donlin

and-
Tom Keene

Dorothy Wilson Roscoe Ates
in

"SCARLET RIVER"
—added^

—

Cartoon Fox News

Mon. Tue ., April 2'*-_25

A love story as glorious as "Smilin'
Thru."

HELEN HAYES CLARK GABLE
in

"WHITE SISTER"
Now a new and greater glory in talking

pictures.

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Senior Class Ode

Janice Munson was selected to present

the Class Ode at the commencement

exercises of the class of 1933.

Final Radio Concert

The Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra

will give its final concert of the season

over the radio at ^ p.m., Sunday, in the

Memorial Building. Arturo Toscanim

will conduct the fifth concert of the

Beethoven cycle, and the soloist on this

occasion will 1)C Vladimir-Horowitz. The

program includes the "King Stephen"

Overture; piano concerto No. .5, in t Hat

major C'Emperor"); Symphony No. 8,

in F major.

Christian Association

New officers of the Massachusetts .State

College Christian Association for the

following year are: President, Page L

Hiland •;J4; Vice-President, Warren South-

worth '34; Treasurer, Lester A. Williams

'35; and Secretary, Roljert Abbott ':i.').

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who

would enjoy a rest

OOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON

HYGEONIC DRY CLEANSING
will restore the original luster to your last year's garments

THEY WILL LOOK LIKE NEW

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG I IING HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.
REfAlRING AND ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE I'RICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

RMd PrMldent Baker's

opinion of the Civillan'a

Conitervatton Corp*.

/Ibaeeacbue^

OUTSTANDINt; EVENT
or THE WEEK

The Junior Prom U awarded
the place of outniandlnft

event of the week.
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FOG

Estimates by the London Chamber of

Commerce place the costs of the fog

fverytime it envelops the city of London

at about five million dollars. This finan-

ci.il loss is accompanied by a one-sixth

increase in the death rate. This estimate

involves the damage to merchandise,

traffic delays, suspension of business,

costs of artificial lighting, and illness.

The loss is expected to continue for many

more years because science as yet has

not found a remedy for the fog.

.\MERICAN DIPLOMACY

The most advanced diplomatic act in

many years on the part of American

statesmen was the means by which

President Roosevelt gained the consent

of the various European diplomats to

come here separately. The individual in-

vitations broke up the united front of

Great Britain and France. Separately

these two nations are difficult to handle

diplomatically but united they invariably

cause trouble. It is no secret that they

have joined together many times in the

p.ist against the interests of the United

States.

THE REST OF EUROPE

Members of the Little Entente, the

Balkan States and Czechoslovakia, ob-

jected strenuously when they were omit-

ted from the invitations to attend the

conferences. As they are all under the

domination of France they were finally

asked to send representatives to maintain

their contentment. Their objections re-

veal the importance they attached to the

conferences.

LOOI^ING FORWARD

Metro Goldwyn Mayer will shortly re-

lease a motion picture entitled "Looking

Forward," a story named and taken from

President Roosevelt's recent book of the

same name. The contract between the

i'rcsiilent and the corr>oration called for

I he highest price ever paid by any moving

picture producer for a title. The story

which concerns the lives of a young man

and young woman will bear a caption

taken directly from the book.

FR.WCE

Recent developments in Germany have

disturbed the French people more than

ihcy care to admit. Throughout Paris

one sees posters portraying Hitler as a

Samson, pulling down a temple labelled

Peace of the Nations." French military

preparations are being increased greatly.

The government has issued secret in-

structions |to the mayors of all cities and

towns to be used in case of mobilization.

RULES OF THE ROAD
Sameonc travelling in Japan sent a

copy of the Japanese traffic regulations to

this paper. They are entitled "Rules of

the Road.'* A few of the regubtions are:

"At the rise of the hand policeman stop

rapidly. Press the braking of the foot as

you roll around corner to save collapse

and tie up. When a passenger of the

^oot hove in sight, tootle the horn;

trumpet at him; melodiously at first, but

'f he still obstacles your passage, tootle

*ith vigor, express by word of mouth the

warning. Hi! Hi!"

GERMANY

Because the German situation grows

more acute, according to political ex-

perts, a man of the highest quality and

co;np»jtence will be required to serve as

imhissador from the United States. Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
University has been the unofficial choice

''f the President. He has been a frequent

Visitor to Germany and has made im-

P^Ttant addresses before the Reichstag.

Many Washington observers say that if

^r. Butler would consent he would be

^Ppfiinted at a moment's notice.

82 COUPLES ATTEND
JUNIOR PROM

Fraternities Hold Round-Robin

Leo Hannon and his Bell-Hops from

New York, playing in a .setting and
atmosphere of ancient Egypt, furnished

soft, low melody together with music

fast antl furious with novelty numbers
interspersed at the forty-second annual

Junior Prom which was held Friday,

April 21 from nine until two in the Drill

Hall. Following the Junior Prom, seven

of the ten fraternities on campus hel<l

house parties.

Eighty-two couples attended the prome-

nade, the largest numl)er ot attend a prom
in several years. The <lecorations which

were Egyptian in nature, transformed the

Drill Hall. The walls were covered with

sand colored paper, and huge panels de-

picting Egyptian life and art represented

Egyptians building the pyramids, a

woman carrying water, a chariot, Cleo-

patra, and Ra, the sun g<Kl. The panels

were painted by Roger Alton and Law-

rence Schenck. A false ceiling of sand

and blue hid the beams and rafters of the

building.

Following are the patrons and patron-

esses: President and Mrs. Baker, Dean

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

CHINESEGRADUATE
IN WELFARE WORK

Devoting his life to the welfare of the

Chinese people, Mr. D. Y. Lin, whose

Chinese name is Tin Tao-Yang, of the

class of 1912 has accomplished a great

deal of beneficial work in his native

country. The following information con-

cerning Mr. Lin was furnished by Dr.

Clarence E. Gordon, head of the depart-

ments of geology and zoology.

Mr. Lin, present director of the Central

Forestry Bureau of China, was for many

years the superintendent of floo<l relief

work in various places in China. After

the completion, under Mr. l,in's super-

vision, of the direct HckxI relief work, in

which about a million acres of damaged

rice fields were rep;iired by means of

refugee labor in the Ningshu District,

Mr. Lin turned his attention to another

form of farm relief known as the loan

method.

By this method the farmers receive seed

grain or money to purchase fertilizer and

implements for planting their winter

crops. The new enterprise led to the

organization of an association known as

the Ningshu Agricultural Relief Associ-

ation, with headquarters in Nanking.

The object of the association, in a<ldition

to coordination of effort in following up

flood relief, was to afford a permanent

agency for "promoting the agricultural

and economic welfare of the rural popu-

lation" of the Ningshu region. A com-

petent board of directors with Mr. Lin

as chairman, is in charge.

In addition to colonization work, train-

ing of refugee orphans provision of short-

term mortgage and personal loans to

farmers, the association has undertaken

to reorganize c(x>perative societies for

improvement of agricultural prcniucts in

the different rural districts on the Ching

Whai area.

Emphasizing the importance of rural

cooperative societies, Mr. Lin in an inter-

view, said, "These cooperative societies

are, in our opinion, most important, and

we hope to make them a permanent

feature of our work on the Ningshu

district. . . The solution of China's agri-

cultural problem lies in having such co-

operative societies properly organized and

properly directed."

Mr. Lin will be remembered by many

of the alumni of his time as a man of

pleasing personality and real ability. He

laid a broad foundation on his work at

college for future service. From M.S.C.

he entered Yale Forestry School, taking

his M.F. degree in 1914. A full account

of his efforts i n practical farm lalwr will

be found in The China Weekly Review,

February 4, 193.3.

SORORITY LEADS
IN TERM AVERAGES
General School Averages Increase

Raising the college average from 74.01

to 75.94 during the second term, the

entire student group as individuals and
collectively in groups increased their

averages from one to two points according

to the Dean's list of averages. Phi Zeta
sorority received the highest average of

any group while Kappa Kpsiloii fraternity

was second. The sorority average ex-

ceeded the fraternity average l..'^2 points.

The list follows:

Phi Zeta 79 99

Kappa Epsilon ... 79 25

Theta Chi . 78 72

Lambda Delta Mu 7S 54

Alpha LamlMla Mu 7K 31

Delta Phi Alpha . 78 09

LamJjda Chi Alpha 77 55

Kappa Sigma . . 77 5

Sigma Beta Chi . 77 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon 77. IG

Alpha Gamma Rho 70 88

Alpha Sigma Phi 75.6

Phi Sigma K.ippa .75 19

Sorority Average

Fraternity Average

Non-sorority .

Non-fraternity

Girls' Average

Boys' Average

College Average

Class of 19.3.1 .

Class of 1934 .

Class of 1935 .

Class of 1936 .

78 44

77.12

72 92

73 79

76 49

75 39

75 94

81 19

79 79

73.81

72.40

RECREATION INSTITUTE

COMES THIS WEEK^END

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES TO

BE GIVEN AGAIN THIS YEAR

NOTED AUTHOR PRAISES

STATE COLLEGE GRAD

Paul de Kruif, in New Hook ".Men
versus Death," Gommends

Ur. Parker 12

In conjunction with the National

Recreation Association, and the Look

Memorial Park Cotnmission of North-

ampton, the Extension Service is offering

a series of lectures by men connected with

recreational work which will L)e held in

the Memorial Building on April 27, 28,

and 29. The Recreation Institute is part

of President Baker's plan to train men
who will be connected with the attempts

to provide recreation for chihln-n and

unemployed in the various cities and

towns throughout the state.

Rol)ert K. Murray, an cxjKirienced

recreational worker connected with the

National Recreation Association, will

deliver several addresses during the

Institute. James Stevens, director of the

recreation of the city of .Springfield, an<l

.M. F. Narum, director of the Look

.Memorial Park, will also speak. Presi-

dent Baker will speak on Thursday eve-

ning welcoming those men and women

who attend the Institute.

Various faculty members will also

speak during the three day program.

Some will present work in line with their

college duties and others will sjjcak on

recreational work which has interested

them. Professor Rand of the English

department will talk on Dramatics and

Professors Gore and Briggs will discuss

games and various aspects of physical

recreation.

The outstanding features of the pro-

gram to which students from the college

are invited will include: "Purpose of the

(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

CAMPUS CALENDAR

"It is the season now to go

About thi country high and low.

Among Ike ItUics hand in hand.

And two by two in fairyland."

—Stevenson— Underwoods

Wednesday, April 26
im p.m. Math Club meetinK. Math \Mk.
7.45 p m. Orchwtra Rehearsal, Stotltbrldge

Tbursday, April 27

Varsity Baw ball. Providence College at

I'rovid'tice

Recreation Institute

Friday. April V^

Recreation In<itltute

Saturday, April W
\arsity Baw-tjali. W.P.I, at Worcester
Recreation I nit ilute ... „ . .

2.:iO p.m. Varsity Traclc, W.P I. here
8.0()p.m. KaiiiltyShow

Sunday, April 36 ». ,

3 00 p.m. Philharmonic Concert, Memorial

Hall

"That bugologist was a most ystc-

matic man," writes Paul de Kruif of

Ur. Ralph R. Parker, graduate of Massa-

chusetts State College with the class of

1912. This tribute to Dr. Parker was
paid by de Kruif in his recent liook Men
versus Death in which man's battle with

Permacenter andcrsoni, or wotxl ticks, is

discussed.

Dr. Parker, a resident of Montana, in

conjunction with SfK-nser of the United

States Public Health .Service conductetl

an extensive research concerning wood-
licks in an effort to control s|x)tteil fever

which is caused by the tick. Their ex-

periments ranged from combing a Mon-
tana canyon for .dl s|M'( ies of rodents to

inoculating innumerable nund>cr of guinea

pigs with tick mash and carlxtlic acid

thereby discovering a protective serum.

Due to his extensive work in cultivating,

classifying, and studying the wikmI licks,

(Continued on Page 4, Column .'<)

FORESTRY CONFERENCE

OFFERED BY COLLEGE

Offering training to tree wardens, town
officials, and to woodland owners inter-

ested in forests and trees and who desire

to increase the quality of their wood-
lands, a forestry lielcl c«»nfcrence was an-

nounced by Prof. Kol>crt P. iloldsworth.

head of the dep.irtment of frjrestry. Thf
dates for the conference have been set

from .May 8 20 and the work will include

demonstrations on the Mt. Toby forest

area.

"This conference," says Mr. ilolds-

worth, "was platmed prior to the estab-

lishment of the civilian conservation (orps
by President Roosevelt, and is an attempt

the college is making to aid in unemploy-

ment projects."

Persons who might [>rofit l)y attenfl-

ance at the forestry field conference art-

town oflTicials, who have unrler their

supervision town woo<llands and the c.ire

of ro.iflside trees and wckmIs, also town
officials or other pers^ins who direct the

activities of persons working as emergency

etnployees, and owners of worxllanrl who
might profit by broader knowledge of

wfKxlland operations. Those intereste<I

should write to .Mr. Iloldsworth.

DIRECrOR VKRBECK ANNOUNCES
SIX COURSES iO BE GIVEN

Despite reduced appropriations which
li.ive neccs.s;irily curtailed many activi-

ties of the College and which resulted in

dropping the entire siinmier school pro-

gram in 19.}2, Director R. II. Verlwck of

thi- Short ('nurse office has just an-

nounced that the annual summer school

session will Iw resumed this year. The
session will be of but four weeks tluration

instead of the usual six weeks, and it is

planned to offer six credit courses and
four no credit utility courses in conjunc-

tion with the regular University Exten-
sion courses condut ted by the State De-
partment of Educati<jn under Professors

Welles and (ilick.

Because of the strict economics effected

during the jjast year, in which all dc-

(lartments c<jo|K'rated, President Baker
has concluded that a limited fund could
he used to carry on a small group of

sunmier courses. A special faculty com-
mittee was asked to arrange a program
which would In: real service to the largest

niimU'r of jn-ople. This report was
approvetl by the president last Thursday
and immediate steps are being taken to

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

Members of Faculty to

Present Three Plays

Presenting three one-act plays, the

meml>ers of the State College faculty,

after a lapse of several years, will again

appear l>ehind the footlights. They will

give Moonshine, by Arthur Hopkins,

Wurzcl Hummery, l>y A. A. Milne, and
Indian Summer, by Meilh.ic and lial^-vy

on Saturd.iy, April 20, at H o'clock.

The rjrchestra seats will Im* reserved for

facidty meiidiers and invited guests while

the gallery will l>c ojien to interested

sudents. l"ollowing are the names of

the plays with their casts:

Moonshine, by Arthur J. Hopkins
(iovernriieni Agent Charles II. Patterson

One of the Natives (ieorge F. Ptishee

Wurzrl-Flummery, by A. A. Milne

Rf>l)ert Crashaw, M.P. Guy V. (>latfclter

M.irgaret Crawshaw, his wife

Mrs. J. H. Newlon
Viola Crawshaw, his ilaughter

Mrs. M. II. Taulns

Ri(hard Meriton, .M.P. Harold W. Smart
Denis Clifton Alan W. Chadwick

Indian Summer, by Meilhac ami Ilali'vy

Ailrienne Shirley E. MjC'arthy '34

Bri(|iieville Waller E. Prince

.Noel Warren H. .South worth '34

Madame Lcbreton Mrs. C. F. Fraker

PRESIDENT BAKER DISCUSSES PLANS OF
THE "CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPSff

"If properly organized, maintained, and

supervised the Civilian Conservation

Corps will advance the work in our forest!

by fifty years," stated President Baker

in a recent interview. As a forester and

former Dean of the New York State

College of Forestry, President Baker has

been following with a great deal of inter-

est the plans of President Root velt to

set a large number of our unemployed to

work in oiir national and state forests.

"With 2.'J0,fXXJ men in the army of the

Civilian Conservation Corps," President

Baker stated, "a great deal of work which

ordinarily would not have been done for

many years will now be accomplished.

The men recruited for the reforestation

army will be divided in proportion to the

area of forest land and they will be put

to work buil'ling new roads and rebuilding

old ones through the national forests and

parks. Insect and fungal control work

will be expanded. Our forests will be

cleaned, that is, undergrowth will be cut

away, old and useless trees will be re-

moved and in their places will be planted

seedlings of valuable timber trees. Much
of our forests that were previously

'thinned' of mature and valuable lumber

trees by companies which purchased

forest lands from state and national

governments at very low prices will now
be replaced by this army of men."

President Baker also stressed the fact

that this plan of unemployment relief on
a national scale is only a temporary

measure. He hielieves that it is economi-

cally impossible for our national govern-

ment to keep 2.y),(XX) men employed in-

definitely in our forests.

The work done by the Civilian Con-

servation Corps will not yield result in

profits to the government in the near

future and as such it would not be ad-

visable to spend money with the budget

in its present condition.

President Baker summed up the events

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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PEACE AND PACIFISM
At one time in our lives, we were childish and simple enough to

believe that there were methods of attaining peace better than by the

methods of peace organization, peace conferences, and pledges not to

fight in war. Fortunately our friends pointed out to us the falsities of

our beliefs and they assured us that there were no better ways to peace

than the wav of organization, of conference, and pledge. At the behest

of our friends, and in order to clarify our own minds, we have described

here the false ways which we thought would lead to peace, and the

true ways our friends assert shall lead to peace.

We believed that if men followed the commandment of Christ they

would attain peace. That command was to love one's neighbor and

enemy as one's self. We believed that this precept universally obeyed

would bring peace. We thought that if men purged their hearts of

lust and greed so that love of neighbor and of enemy could enter their

hearts, they would purge the world of war. Our friends pitied us for

our unsophisticated beliefs and undertook to straighten our perverted

mental outlook. "Such a solution as love," said one ardent pacifist,

the editor of a college newspaper, "is childish and naive." Man, he

said, possessed of a great intellect, of a complicated personality, must

find a solution to the problem of war worthy of his manhood, a solution

as intricate, as devious, as subtle, and as complicated as his character.

He must create his own solution in this day of individuality; it must

be taken from no other man and inspired by no one. He must have a

method for the abolition of war that will allow him in the execution of

this method to display those ornamental qualities of oratory, of per-

sonality, and of scholarship. The best method allowing him to exhibit

these qualities is the method of pacifistic organizations, of conferences

on peace, and of societies for the abolition of war. As we grew older

and became less naive and childish we changed our beliefs and accepted

the beliefs of our friends.
. . j. • . , , • i .u u

We also believed that solely through individual work, solely through

laborious study, solely through the industrious reading of the writers

and poets of the great foreign peoples could there be acquired the

weapons so necessary to combat the worse of war's causes, war propa-

ganda. This strange belief in the worth of individual work and study,

inconsistent in an age of conferences and organizations, we received

from a teacher under whom we once studied. He was wont to say:

"War can be ended through the destruction of war propaganda. That

in turn can be destroyed solely through understanding and a knowledge

of foreign nations acquired by individual study. Remember that

knowledge which comes through conferences, through conversation,

and through lectures is itself propaganda." Here our pacifistic friends

labored long to convince us that our teacher was wrong. Knowledge

comes through conferences, they said, through lectures and through

speeches. Was not man given a tongue to speak so he might confer,

they asked. Was not man given an ear to hear, that he might listen to

lectures? Was not man endowed with the desire to congregate and to

converse? We could only answer affirmatively to these questions, and

our answers strengthened the conviction that our friends were correct.

We also believed that peace would come through the abolition of

the causes of war, and these causes could be abolished only by a life-

long, all-exacting, and sustained struggle on the part of the individual.

It should be a struggle against war's immediate causes which are found

in an imperfect world economic system, based on an unstable monetary

unit, causes found in governmental policies of imperial expansion and

short-sighted nationalism. We believed peace would come through re-

formed political, social, and economic systems brought about by the

sustained striving of the individual, not by signing pledges not to fight

today, and tomorrow demanding a larger army. Our friends showed

to us our error in this belief also. They said such a course was too long.

To attain peace the individual must join organizations which require

their members to pledge themselves not to bear arms in case of war.

Their members are martvrs to peace. "Be passive," our friends ad-

vised, "refuse to fight. If you are jailed as being non-patriotic. con-

sider you are a saint to pacifism." With such noble self-sacrifice held

up to us, we could only follow them in their beliefs.

As the time passed after our conversions, we slowly went back to

our first beliefs. Our narrow minds and our intellectual dogmatism

were the reasons we reverted to our old beliefs. Thus we believe, as

we once believed, when we were childish and simple, that by a strict

adherence to Christ's doctrine of love, by working and laboring long

hours to attain a thorough knowledge and understanding of other

peoples, and by a long sustained struggle on the part of the individual

for real reform, -by these things, we believe, can peace finally come.

IDEAS OF A COLLEGE
There are few institutions of civilization about which so much has

been written as the college and the university. The problems of higher

education, the methods of collegiate instruction, the pur|K>ses and the

functions of a college or university have received the attention of

educators, of thinkers, and of philosophers since men desired to know.

In IDEAS OI'" A COLLKGK, the Cnllea^ian has attempted to synthe-

hise as far as {M)ssible and as thoroughly as possible the writings of

educators and thinkers on the problems of higher education. Kach

week we shall present the opinions of various men on a j)arti(ular prob-

of colU'gi.ite education, and we shall give the difTerent views con-

STATE

smr/€
The forty-second annual Prom is just

a memory now and the next big event in

the lives of the State students is the

tri-annual posting of Dean's Board.

SS

The house dances certainly ran through

the whole gamut of men's apparel, the

only costume lacking was the everyday

habit of corduroys and sweatshirt. In-

formal dress at most of the houses, formal

at two, semi-formal at another and one

fellow who didn't come under any of these

classifications; he went the whole woiks

—boutonniere, gloves, and swallow tails.

SS
Fraternity row is showing signs of life

just about this time of the year. House

cleanings, raking the lawns, lawn-mowers

are again in season, flannels, clean and

dirty are making their appearances, etc.

Lambda Chi has a new fire escape but

the question is, "Is that screen window

nailed?". . . Alpha Sig believes in being

terse and to the point so that all they say

is "Please.". . . What a world of meaning

in that one word! . . . Alpha Gam is tear-

ing up the remnants of a once tennis

court. . . Sig Ep's depression tennis is

going over big with the boys and any

day you may see them bouncing a tennis

ball on the cement walk. . . Theta Chi

actually cleaned all the windows in front

of the house, perhaps in order to let in a

little sunlight. . . Q.T.V.'s neighlwrs have

voiced their appreciation of the heroic

task the boys have almost completed, that

of cleaning up their back yard which was

the graveyard of many and sundry relics

of byegone days.

SS

1^ea0 of a Colleoe Stocl(bri^^e

lem
ccrning that problem. This week we have attempted to present con-

flicting views on the problem of education.

As there is no signature to this dona-

tion, it is printed with apologies to

William Blake (may his soul rest in

peace!).

THE SWEEPER
Flitting from the Ent doors vnde.

Flitting hugs I ought to see

On a dog I saw a flea,

A nd he laughing said to me—
"Sweep thy net to catch a fleaV

So I swept in vain I fear.

"Sweeper, sweep that net again."

.So I swept as he jumped to clear.

"Drop thy net, thy foolish net,

Try thy Irtcks on bigger gamel"

So I grasped my cyanide

While he hid away in fearl

"Sweeper sit thee down and seek

In the hairs that line his mane."

So he vanished from my sight

But I plucked him forth again.

.'I nd I took a rusty pin,

.'I nd pinned the specimen.

Found a species new to men,

.1 nd to every dog a sin.

SS

Bette Davis, screen star, has just signed

a new motion picture contract in which

one of the provisions was that she was

not to divorce her husband, "Ham"
Nelson '32, for three years.

SS

Just a slip of the tonftufr—

Professor "How many times can

you take six things seven at a tinte?"

SS
It happened last S;iturday night, the

night of the house dances. A co-ed was

waiting for her escort and at eight o'clock

there was nary a sign of him. Eight

thirty, then nine, then nine thirty and

still no hide or hair of the other member

of the couple. I-'eminine vanity can

stand just so much and no more so ofT

goes the girl in search of the boy and

finally discovers him sound asleep on the

courch in the Mem building!

SS
Something new on Fraternity Row:

An organ grinder and a frat re pass-

ing the hat around. Just a business

proposition!

_ SS

Consoling news for those who are con-

sidering nominations for Dean's Board.

Alumni records show that of the first ten

classes, only three have a greater per-

centage living who enrolled and graduated

than those who enrolled and did not

graduate. This should increase the de-

mand for the two term college course.

-SS—
"A Woodpecker lit on a sophomore's

head
And settled down to drill:

lie bored away for half a day

And finally broke his bill."

ATHLETICS
Our athletic organizations look some-

times like great machines for evading

faculty rules. By a million subterfuges

and devices, athletics and their sponsors

dodge the requirements or satisfy them

in irregular ways. . . Conditions are worse

in some colleges and universities than in

others', at the best we have what is still

a travesty of the university ideal.

In our intercollegiate athletics there is

one important element which has ruined

sport wherever it has been present, and

is today ruining ours; that element is the

spectator. Games run for the benefit of

the Sipectator always degenerate morally,

for the reason that the spectator demands

his team win at all costs. . . Games which

are not run for the benefit of the specta-

tors naturally tend, in civilized nations,

to be clean because sport itself is a great

moral educator.

The problem of cleansing athletic sports

is the problem of either getting rid of the

spectators or educating them morally by

training them in sport. The latter is the

better thing to do. It is not easy, but it

is worth the doing, not merely in order to

clean up our intercollegiate athletics, but

in order to supply the moral lack of

which the present state of our inter-

collegiate athletics is only a symptom.

Frank Aydelotte,

Professor of English in the

Mass. Institute of Technology

No people ever set more store by com-

petitive athletic contests than the Greeks;

none valued and commemorated success

more highly. Their sports attracted

large crowds. Yet the object was, and

always remained, the cultivation of

physical excellence in men. Nothing was

allowed to obscure that purpose; every-

thing else was subordinated to it.

With the Romans, on the other hand,

the primary object was the entertain-

ment of the spectators, the performers

becoming more and more professional,

while the training of youth in health and

strength was lost from sight altogether.

Is not the Greek principle preferable to

the Roman for our colleges? The Greeks

thought one great contest of a kind in a

year enough to sustain ardor in athletics.

May it not be that a single intercollegiate

meet in each sport would do the same?

Many of the alumni are slipping into the

Roman attitude of mind, while the

authorities of the university are striving

to follow the (ireek conception of these

things.

President A . Lawrence Lowell

Harvard University

That college athletics, and the partici-

pation of the largest number of under-

graduates in some form of intra-mural

sport are good, I think no intelligent

person will deny. Suffice it to say that

if college athletics do not form an essen-

tial part of the college curriculum Yale is

obviously misspending approximately one

and a quarter million dollars a year; but

if they are essential to the well-being of

the college, the University clearly owes

to the undergraduates who earn for it by

their efforts, these necessary hundred

thousands, some special consideration.

No one 1 think who has ever studied

at first hand the training and condition-

ing of college athletes can regard inter-

collegiate athletics as anything but an

added barrier to a young man who wishes

to secure in four years, the ground work

of a liberal education. An athlete may
very well be able to keep up in his classes,

to graduate at the end of his course with

a satisfactory mark; but his outside read-

ing, his non-required work, his general

interest in things of lasting importance,

are bound by every law known to the

human mind to suffer.

Frank Schoonmaker

The facuhy have selected the following

men to speak at commencement: Leluml

S. Towne, Frank J. Hahn, Joseph F,

Cooney and Donald C. Wright.

Giles H. Willey S'28 is owner and

manager of Happy Acres Farm at Undcr-

hill, Vermont. In addition to operating; i

high class dairy farm, Giles maintains a

string of saddle horses with stables at

Underbill and Burlington and finds a

lucrative side line in teaching horseman-

ship to summer folks.

Since the last issue of the Collegian a

few more freshmen have been placed in

jobs and the majority will be located by

May 1st except those majoring in green-

keeping.

Patriots' Day was a victorious one for

the animal husbandry majors. Their

baseball team defeated the poultrymcn

in the morning 17-6. In the afternoon

they took the dairymen into camp 20-4.

The second game was featured by the

pitching of Carlson who had fourteen

strike-outs to his credit.

Eric W. Simmons S'33

pereonaUtied

Announcement has just been made of

the publication by Macmillan of the book

"Rural Adult Education," written by the

late John D. Willard and Benjamin Y.

Landis. Mr. Willard was Director of the

Extension Service at this college from

1920 to 1926, and was afterward a mem-

ber of the faculty of the Teachers College

at Columbia University. Mr. Willard

was unable to finish his book before his

death and it was completed by Mr.

Landis.

Professor Frank A. Waugh will give an

illustrated lecture entitled "The Orient

"

at the Faith Congregational Church in

Springfield, Thursday, April 27. Pro-

fessor Waugh will use lantern slides of

pictures taken during his travels in the

Orient.

Joseph Dechter '33 has been admitted

to the Tufts Medical School.

Massachusetts State College girls at-

tended a lecture at the Homestead,

Monday, April 24, given by Mrs. Prince,

head of the Prince School of Store Work.

The subject of the talk was "The oppor-

tunities for college girls in store work."

W.S.G.A. HOLD PARTY
The third co-ed party of the year was

held last Monday evening in the Memori-

al Building. The program was under the

auspices of the Women's Student Govern-

ment Association with Elinor Cande '34

in charge.

Officers of the association for the

coming year were installed and W.S.tj.^-

pins were awarded for the first time.

Dancing interspersed with entertainment

followed. The program consisted of a

tap dance by Marguerite Ford, and two

skits by Alma Merry and Eloise Kellogg.

and Alfreda Ordway, Ruth Lindquist.

Mildred Hovey and Maida Riggs, re-

spectively. Mrs. Marshall and Mi**

Skinner were chaperones. Refreshments

consisted of punch and cookies.

Hnnouncemcnte

The overworked phrase. Mens sana in

corpore sano, seems in modern practice to

have come to be translated somewhat in-

exactly: "A sound bo<ly necessarily makes

a sound mind." Life would be very

simplified if the understanding could be

brought to perfection by training the

body; but the method suggests that of the

mad professor who proposed to teach

students all languages by setting them to

build a second tower of Babel. The en-

joyment of sport and of the excitement

attending it has under present conditions

not only to a large extent taken the place

of mental recreation but it has also warped

the minds of many of the rising generation

as to render intellectual pleasure entirely

unattmctive. The college man of today,

1 believe, h.is often been turned away

(Continued on I'ukc 1. Ci'unin I)

Outing Club Officers

The following otTicers have Ijeen ele< ted

by the Outing Club to serve for the

coming year: president, Charles Daniels

'35; vice-president, Arthur Green '34;

secretary, Fanny Hager '34; treasurer.

Wendell Hovey '35; chairman of trad

committee, David Crosby '33; chairman

of cabin committee, Roliert Allen '3i.

Mathematics Club
.\n erroneous statement in a previous

issue placed the last meeting of the

Mathematics Club on April 12. The last

meeting will be held at 7 p.m., WcdMCS

day, April 20 instead.

Junior Prom Favors

The committee in charge of the Jul""'

Prom retjuests that those couples who did

not receive favors at the Junior Pr"'"

sign a pajicr which has been placed in t"f

Memorial Building and which will be

there until Sunday noon. This request i-

made in order that the committer make

certain that the names which they ha\e

are correct.

Htbletics
DERBYMEN MEET

WORCESTER SAT.

Worcester Tech opens its outdoor

season on the cinders here Saturday when

the Engineers meet the State combine

that suffered defeat at the hands of Tufts

last week. The State team was defeated

by the Tech tracksters in the winter

season, but with more material on hand

thi> spring the Maroon men should make

a better showing on Alumni Field.

In all probability, the Massachusetts

squad will be at a disadvantage by the

loss of "Red" Crawford in the mile and

half Moreover the Engineers are strong

in the dash events and quarter-mile

—

the very ones in which the Maroon track-

sters showed their weakness in the Jumbo
meet. Tech will probably split with State

in the hurdles, since both boast two

veterans for those events. Ryan, Shaw

and Chase give State the edge in the pole

vault, the broad jump and the high

jump; while Rod Cumming will meet stiff

competition in the weights from Kalista,

a veteran, and Chase, a former star at

Worcester Academy.

Tech, although it was weak in cross

country last fall, appears to have abun-

dant material for the distance events.

Brewer, who placed fourth last fall against

State, will have for running-mates in the

longer distances Rothewich, Doyle, Frary,

and McKinley.

Coach Derby will probably send the

following men in against Worcester:

Dashfs—MacMackin. Guenard and W. C.
Brown; 440, McOuckian and Allen; 88(). Murray
ind Corcoran; mile, Gillette and Little; two mile,
Caird. Crosby and Jordan; hurdles. Capt. Pruyne
and istcphan; hlKh jump, Chase and Ryan; broad
<ump, Shaw. Pruyne and Stephan; pole vault.
Ryan and C. C. Brown: shot put, Cumming and
(lUiowski; discus, Cumming and Cowing; javelin,
( .

('. Brown. Cowing and Cumming; hammer,
Botian and Guxowaki.

"The basic thought of a nation is em-
hodic<l in its universities," said Dr.

Walter Kotschnig, in a recent address at

Vassar College on The University in

Social and International Relations. "If

we understand the outlook of the uni-

versities in a country we will comprehend
the point of view of the country itself."

—Vassar News

TUnS DOWNS STATE

IN VARSin TRACK
Jumbos Win First Meet in Three

Years

Although winning nine of the fifteen

first places in the dual meet with Tufts,

the State team was nosed out by a more
evenly matched Jumlx) combine, 71}-f)3j.

The Medford tracksters swept the 100

and 440 to down their old rivals and end
their three-year losing streak.

Handicapped by the loss of "Red"
Crawford in the mile and half, the Maroon
won both with Bill Gilette and Bob
Murray who led their respective fields.

State had no other entry in the 880; and
in both that and the longer event, the

second places went to the wearers of the

Brown and Blue. Captain Pruyne cap-

tured first honors in the high hurdles,

placing second in the low hurdles and
broad jump, the latter being won by
Shaw with a jump of 20 ft. 9 3-4 in.

Four of State's performers starred in

the field events. Al Ryan cleared 11 feet

in the pole vault, placing just l>ehind

MacLean of Tufts. "Greenie" Chase set

the mark in the high jump for the day at

5 ft. 9 in. Chet Brown won the javelin

on his last throw by a heave of 150 ft.

4 1-4 in. Against the two double winners

of the Jumbos—Costello and MacLean

—

State produced only one in Rotl Cumming
who gained victories in the shot and
discus.

The best race of the day was turned

in by Caird, the first-ranking Maroon
two-miler, who outclassed the entire field

and was timed, despite a strong wind, in

10m. 45 3-5s.

The summary:
l(X)-yard dash—Won by Mann: se<^nd. Piitsifer;

third, Harwell (all Tufts). Time— 10 4-.'>».

120-yard high hurdles—Won by Pruyne (S);

second, Pushard (T); third, Stephan (S). Time— IV 4-5s.

220-yard dash—Won by Costello (T); second.
Pulsifer tT): third. .Shaw (S). Time—23 4-.'>s.

220-yard hurdles—Won by Maclean (T); second.
Pruyne (S); third. Stephan (S). Time—27 4-.')s.

440-yard run—Won by Costello; second. Porter,
third, BIythe (all Tufts). Time—.'.5 4-5«.

880-yard run—Won by Murray (S); seroml,
I^wrence (T); third, Ilornig fT). Time
2m. H 2-.i».

One-mile run—Won by Gillette (S); second.
Bowen (T); third. Little (S). Time-^m. OSs.

Two-mile run—Won by Caird (S); second. Bowen
(T); third. Crosby (S). Time— 10m. 4.5 3-.>a.

Discus—Won by Cumming (S); second. E. Smith

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

TENNIS, GOLF, AND BASEBALLS
Golf Balls, 25c, 50c, and 75c—Repaints 10c and 15c

Wright & Ditson and Draper & Maynard, SPORTING GOODS

A. J. Hastings '"^^SSSSr"' Amherst, Mass.

FIVE PIECE

COASTER SETS

50c

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

0culi«t«' Prescriptioni Killed. Broken Ico

accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

S PLEASANT STREET, (up one Blftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Kngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

POCKET NATURE GUIDES
Flowers—Birds—Trees—Butterflies—$1.25 and $1.50

GARDEN GUIDE, The Amateur Gardeners' Guide, $1.50

1001 GARDEN QUESTIONS ANSWERED, by Ilottes, $2.00

THE LAWN, by Lawrence S. Dickinson, $1.25

HARDY SHRUBS, by Frank A. Waugh, $1.25

SHEET MUSIC

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

This coluninis^ says:

We think that Massachusetts .State has
its worst game behind 'em. Jije Sheff,

the Maroon and White centerficldcr, who
struck out twice in the Williams game,
says that every player has one off day
every season and that he has had his.

And we still think that Joe will be the

leading State sticker this season.

A pleasiint surprise in the Williams

game was the hitting of Lou Hush. Last

year Lou was a crack fielder but could

not seem to hit consistently against

college hurlers. Last Saturday, Lou
demonstrated that he has found his

hitting eye by smashing out two sharp
drives for singles.

It seems that you just can't stop that

lad Bush. Last fall he was leading the

State scorers in football (incidentally, the

nation, too); iu the p;ist hoop season he

was the leading scorer for the Ellertmen

and now the little fellow is topping Mel
Taube's baseball team in hitting. In the

Springfiehl Evening I'nion of April 20,

appears a drawing of Lou l^ush by Bob
Edgren, nationally famous Associated

Press sports artist. The drawing is

titled "Miracles of Sport" and under Lou's

picture is "Louis Bush, leading scorer of

the 1932 collegiate football seastjn, ran

up a total of 84 points in seven games of

basketball. Mass. State College."

It is rumored that Mel Taube, varsity

baseball and football coach, will tryout

for the Springfield Baseball Club, a mem-
ber of the New England league. Mel
played for Peoria in the Three- Eye
League out west and once had the am-
bition to be a major league ball player.

Ben Wihry, tall stjlphomorr, who was
knocked out of the box in the Williams

game, has the makings of a fme pitcher

if he can develop control. Ben has an

ideal build, plenty of speed, a varied

assort ment of curves antl a cool head.

Wihry pitched the only game the fresh-

men played last year, defeating Wilbra-

ham Academy, 10-10.

Recent rcp<jrts show that athletes con-

trol the student government at Amherst

and Dartmouth. Here at Massachusetts

State we find the same situation. The
presiflent and about three-fourths of the

Senate, the student governing body, arc

all State athletes. The president of the

Senate was basketball captain while the

president of the Interfraternity Confer-

ence was the State grid leader. .Nearly

all the men class officers are athletes.

Evidently the ten<lency among colleges

twiay is "brawn over brain."

Amherst College opened up its 19.33

baseball season by dropping the first

game. Last Saturday Clark riefeated

Amherst 2-1. Scouts report that Amherst

is "weak in batting and lacking pitchers."

.Mthough the State track team was de-

feated by Tufts in a close meet, the per-

formances by the young Marwin and

White athletes indicate a pf)werfiil track

combine next year. State's inai)ility to

place men in second and third positions

proved the downfall for the Derbymen.

The Maroon and White tracksters col-

lected nine of the fifteen first pliK es, five

by sophomores, two by juniors and only

one bv a senior.

(T) ; third. Scoborla (1). Distance- 1 10 ft. 5 in.

Folf vault—Won by .Marl.fan (T), wrond. Ryan
(S); third, tie between Brown (b) and Sotjoria

)T). HeiKht— 11 ft .'1 in.

Shot-put—Won by Cumming (S); srrond. fJu-

lowski fS); third. Mann (T). Distance .O ft.

6 in.

Broad jump—Won by Shaw (S): iecond. Pruyne
(S); third, til- l>etwcen Oliver and Karwcll (T).

Uistante—2<) ft. 9 ."5-4 In.

HiKh jump—Won by Chase (S); second, tie be-

tween Carlyn and Kimball )T). Height—
.5 ft 9 in

Javrlin—Won by Brown (S); second. FurnH<i (1):

third. DIerf 'T>. iJhtanre— I.V) ft. 4 1-2 in.

Hammer—Won by Tirrella (Ti; second. .Milner

(T); third. Guiowski <S). Di.sUnce—94 1-2 ft

The three most impf>rtant lobbies in

Congress are the Anti-Salo<jn League, the

American Federation of Labor and the

American Legion. Their organiz^ttions

have all been the rcceipients of poor

legislation during the present adminis-

tration.

STATE LOSES TO WILLIAMS

PROVIDENCE GAME TOMORROW
FRtAR NINE IS

EASTERN CHAMPION

Meeting a strong Providence College

nine in Providence, R. I. tomorrow and

placing host to an old rival, Worcester

Tech, in Amherst on .Saturday, Coach
Mel Taube's Massachusetts State base-

ball team will attempt to break into the

victory column of the l'.>.{3 college

(M:i!iiond season. State has not played

Providence in baseball for many years

but has op|K>sed Worcester Tech in a

long series of baseball games, Massachu-
setts State having the edge in the series.

Last year, in a hectic ball game, Tech
defeated Massachusetts State by six runs

on Alumni FielcL

Providence College o(x?ned its season

by defeating a strong Boston University

nine in Provi<lence, 8-2. By winning the

first contest the Friars picked up where
they left off last year. Providence College

being the king of eastern collegiate liase-

ball last spring. A Boston daily com-
ments on the 1933 Providence team:

"Last year the Friars of Providence were

generally considere<l baseball champions
«)f the eastern college ranks. The l-lynn-

men dropped only a couple of games and
had the edge in their series with Holy
Cross. This season the Friars ap[)ear to

be even stronger." Last Saturday,

Provi«lencec<mtinued on its mar<h towanl

the eastern college title by trmuuing
Dartmouth, 15-4.

Coach Jack Flynn hist only two men
by graduation from last year's great

team. They were Captain (ieorge Selig,

left fielder an«l Bobby Dion, third base-

man. Flynn has filled these vacancies

with capable players and the I'roviden.e

mentor is fortunate in having two star

pit( hers in Eddie (Jnint on and Al Blaiuhe,

two veterans. John Kovali-ski, State

veteran hurlcr, is expected to op|X)se the

Providence team tomorrow.

Last year Wore ester Tec h sprung a siir

prise by defeating Massachusetts State

in Amherst. Lack of candidates, how
ever, a|»|H'ars to be a serious handicaf) to

the Engineer ho|M's this season, only

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

PURPLE SCORES FOUR
RUNS IN THIRD

Scoring four runs in the third inning,

Williams College dcfeate<l Massachusetts
State on Alumni I'ield, last Salmd.iy, 7 2,

to o|ieii the 11I.3.3 baseball se.ison for both
colleges. Both teams were ham()ered by
the cold we.it her ami the treat herons

winds blowing across the field, but the

defensive play was not raggeil; State

committed t wo errors and Williams three.

Last year, Williams defeated State in

Willi.imstown, 5-4.

Coach Mel Taube (hose Ben Wihry, a
sophomore, to start in the box while Coach
Caldwell <if Williams selet ted lleermance,

a sophomore, as his starting hitrler. Be-

fore the game, baseball followers had
exjK'cted either Filley or Slieeh.m, the

two star Purple hurlers, to open on the

mound for Willi.ims, but lleermance, a
sophomore, was the o|ieiiing pitcher. lie

allowed but three hits in six innings and
struck out seven men.

Ben Wihry started off well liy dis|)osing

of the first two batters, but he walked
Winn, the third Williams batter. W'nn
stole second and s«(ired on Klinck's

single. In the second inning W'illiams

scored again (iordon reaching first on
Zielinski's error and scoring on Meer-

mance's long double fiver J(h' .Sheff s head.

In the third inning Wihry g«it himsidf

into trouble b>' ag.iin |).issing the first

batter, Lankiii. Winn singled to left and
iMith runners were advanced a base on
Klinrk's bunt. Wihry walkeil Page,

filling the lias<'s and then Lasher drove

in three runs by doubling to center fieUI.

Lasher s<<ire<i on ll,i|ig<M>d's single.

With Williams le.iiling. f i O in the third

inning, Lou Bush singled, stole second,

and sforcd on 1 lecrtn.ince's wild throw to

center field in an attempt to catch Lou
off second. Williams score<l again in the

M'veiilh to lea<l 7 1. Mass.u hiisetts Slate

staged a rally in the List inning wlii-n

Joe Sheff d<iul)led lo centerlield and m (jre<l

on a sharp single by J(R' Zielinski, State

first s.i( ker. F.irrar, the next ^hitter,

fouled ont to close the game.

(Continued on Page 4. Column /<)

STARTING MARCH 1st—H A I R CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work — "M" BUILDING — Same Service

NEW ARRIVALS FOR SPRING

LINKN SLITS SPORT COATS
FLAXNKLS — Willi K DUCKS

STRIPKl) SA.MORIZKD IROISHRS

LIGHT SLII* ON SWL.XTKkS

GKORGIA WOOL SLIP 0\S

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

WHITE SHOES FOR MEN
are more popular than ever this season

All White Buck Oxfords, Leather .Sole $.'>.0f)

All White, Plain Trje, Buck Oxfords, Rubber .Sole ffJ.fX)

Black & White and Brown & White Leather .S<ile and Rubl>er
Sole Oxfords « LfX), $r>.(XJ, anrl $f) ()0

.See Our Display in the College Barber .Shop

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES

Real shoe value is not just a matter of styling and good leather.

Built in. Priced at $5 and $7

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc

I
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A BIT O' SCOTCH
We mean the lovely plaids in the New Hickey-Freenian Wearweave Suits. They're just

bright enough to be distinctive ... yet covered enough to be conservative.

THOMAS F. WALSH

PRESIDENT BAKER DISCUSSES
CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS

(Continued from Page 1)

leading to the organization of the re-

forestation corps by saying, "When the

former governor entered the White House

he knew that something had to be done

immediately to put large numbers of the

unemployed to work. He knew that un-

employed n>en are susceptible to propa-

ganda and easily led. As a country

gentleman, interested in the country,

forests, and out-of-door problems it is

not surprising that the President decided

to put great numljers of the unemployed

in constructive work in our national and

state forests. Although the army was

pressed into service," continued Presi-

dent Baker, "there is no military training

involved ia the Civilian Conservation

Corps. The army has been used in such

emergencies in the past and it is only

natural that it should be used again.

While the unemployed are being fed and

clothed for a few weeks, the forestry

officials will have time to prepare the

location camps."

Doctor Baker is also interested in this

forestry project from the viewpoint of

the foresters. "At the present time," he

said, "proportionately, there are as many

foresters and wardens out of employment

as there are engineers. 1 hope the majori-

ty of the foresters will be drawn into

President Roosevelt's project as foremen

or managers for they have the training

and the ability to carry out the plans of

the Civilian Conservation Corps."

Commenting upon the ideas behind the

project. President Baker added, "This

FRIAR NINE IS

EASTERN CHAMPION
(Continued from Page 3)

twenty candidates reporting to Coach

Bigler.

The bright spot of the Engineers' prac-

tice so far has been the outstanding work

of Andy Siindquisl ';{•), who promises to

develop into one of the ranking flingers of

recent years at Tech. Only Irving

(iartrell, hot corner guardian, is left from

the 19:J2 infield. George Makredis,

utility performer of two years ago, Dick

Uuvali and Art Deslauriers, reserves of

last season, will fill the vacant infield

posit ions.

In the outfield, only one man, George

Hanson, was lost by graduation, Captain

Johnny Noreika in left field an.! Kommy

Koziol, center fielder, are the two veter-

ans. Johnny MoUoy, veteran catcher, will

again handle the receiving duties.

NOTED AUTHOR PRAISES
STATE COLLEGE GRADUATE

(Conlinued from Page 1)

Cr. Parker was called the "tick wizard"

by de Kruif.

Dr. Parker has l)een a medical ento-

mologist in the United States Public

Health Service for many years. He re-

ceived his Bachelor's, Master's and

Doctor's degrees from Massachusetts

State College. He is a member of Alpha

Sigma Phi and Phi Kappa Phi fraternities.

RECREATION INSTITUTE
GOMES THIS WEEK-END
(Continued from Page 1)

Institute," Robert Murray; "Where

Does Responsibility for Community Rec-

reation Lie?" Carl Schrader of Boston;

"Dramatics," Professor Frank Prentice

Rand; "Recreation As a Factor in

Character Building," George F'arley of

the Extension Service.

idea of putting the unemployed to work

in our forests is not a new one. It was

tried by England immediately after the

World War and has been successfully

carried out by several of our states.

Connecticut has done excellent work in

this respect and from California came the

idea of placing the unemployed in camps."

Concerning the value of the Civilian

Conservation Corps, President Baker

stated that although it is only a temporary

relief project it will without a doubt

greatly stimulate the interest of the

people of the United States in our forests

and will increase the appreciation on the

part of the American people of the great

value of our forests.

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOrS,
BREECniES and
ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOM EN
are now on

, . Display . . .

LADIES SLACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

FISHER'S
Something New

KORDE LACE FROCKS

Organdie trimmed, puff sleeves

Brown, Blue, Gfeen, Yellow, Rose

Guaranteed Washable

$5.75

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)

get the plan into operation.

Subject to later changes the six sum-

mer school credit courses to be offered

are: (I) General Bacteriology, (2) Ele-

ments of Economics. (3) Current Eco-

nomic Problems, (4) American Literature,

(5) Business Law, and (0) Current World

History.

Bearing in mind the need of many

people now unemployed to secure more

practical subjects, the committee has

suggested a group of utility courses which

President Baker feels strongly will be of

real help in carrying on many activities,

such as the home vegetable garden and

the small family poultry flock. These

utility courses are offered as combination

groups, but will be conducted as two

week units to provide the widest possible

selection and choice. They carry no

credit. These offerings will be: (7) Small

Fruits and Vegetables, (8) Flowers and

Shrubs, (9) Poultry and Shop Work,

(10) Canning and Preserving of Fruits

and Vegetables.

No student will be allowed to take

more than two 2-credit courses without

special permission. By reducing the term

to four weeks a resident student can keep

living expenses at a very low figure.

The College cafeteria will l>e opened if

the enrolment is large enough to warrant

meeting operating expenses, Treasurer

Kenney announces. The tuition fee will

be reduced from $10 to $5.00 as President

Baker is anxious to keep every expense

down to the lowest {lossible figure.

Further information can be secured,

and pamphlets will be available just as

soon as they can be printed, from Director

R. H. Verbeck, Short Course OlTice,

South College.

EIGHTY-TWO COUPLES
ATTEND JUNIOR PROM

(Continued from Page 1)

and Mrs. Machmer, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks

and Mr. and Mrs. Munson.

Orchestras ranging from those on the

campus to those from Worcester and

Holyoke played for the various fraternity

dances. At Q.T.V. "Kit" Carson from

Pittsfield played for an informal dance in

an atmosphere of palms. The chaperones

at Q.T.V. were Mr. and Mrs. John Baker

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Isham. At

Lambda Chi Alpha, Bill Kozlowski and

his college band played for an informal

dance. The decorations consisted of

brilliantly colored balloons hung on walls

covered with white paper, and a chande-

lier made of paper streamers on the

center light. The chaperones were Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Lindsay and Mr. and

Mrs. Rowe. At Theta Chi the Music

Weavers from Worcester furnished music

for an informal dance, at which the

chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Smart and

Professor and Mrs. Blundell. At Kappa

Epsilon Charlie Coombs' band from the

college played for an informal. The

chaperones were Professor and Mrs.

Glick and Professor and Mrs. Armstrong.

Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi Sigma

Kappa held formal house dances. Jimmy

Parker's Hotel Stonehaven orchestra of

Springfield played at Alpha Gamma Rho,

while Ross Nelson's orchestra from

Holyoke, which played at the Mardi Gras

in February, played at Phi Sig. The

chaperones at Alpha Gamma Rho were

Professor and Mrs. Fraker, and Professor

and Mrs. Snyder and at Phi Sig they were

Professor and Mrs. Taube and Captain

and Mrs. Watkins.

to charge it with being the shouting kimi

of loyalty which does not yield adequate

return. The great gifts to the universities

rarely come from men who have been

athletes.

How far intercollegiate sports have

demonstrated their permanent value as a

part of college education is still a mattir

of opinion. They must be judged in the

end by their effect upon character. If

they can be made to teach self-control

and manliness without a sacrifice to

regular class room work, they are worth

keeping and assisting. The present evi-

dence is on the whole favorable although

there is nothing to show that outdoor

games wholly within the confines of earh

university would not accomplish just as

much.
Ira Nelson Hollis

Worcester Polytechnic Inxtitute

AMHERS

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST., NORTHAMPTON

Near Pepot -Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

THE NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town lUU and Ma.sonic Buildlnft

MEN'S V^HOLK SOLES jn..^^
J2.00

MEN'S HALF SOL^^and^^^^^ 1.40

MKN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

LADIES' HALF |Oy« ."^^^^3 1.00

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

AH Work Guaranteed

WED.
APR.
26

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=—PHlLCO=

THURS.

APR.

27

RALPH MORCiAN
BOOTS MALLORY

in

"HUMANITY"

JOHN GILBERT
in

"FAST WORKERS"
with Robert Armstrong

Mae Clarke

IDEAS OF THE COLLEGE

(Continued from Page 2)

from literature and the inner life by a too

(jreat zeal for athletics.

Arlo Bales

Mass. Institute of Technology

No one can associate with the athletes

of our large universities without being

struck with their general temperance and

moderation. That college sports promote
j

self-control and fairness is quite evident

in spite of occasional lapses. The loyalty

of college men is without doubt quickened

by the regular return to the alma mater

to see the chief games; but it is not unfair

PURPLE SCORES FOUR
RUNS IN THIRD

(Continued from Page 3)

The State team played far better than

the score would indicate, especially in

such adverse weather conditions. The

Maroon and White team made one less

error than the Purple nine, while the

State batters hammered out five hits to

seven for Williams. Joe Sheff made

State's only extra base hit while Klinck

and Lasher contributed doubles for

Williams. The Purple pitchers struck

out eleven while the trio of Maroon and

White hurlers fanned four.

The bright spots of the game from the

State viewpoint were the excellent all-

around play of Lou Bush, State's crack

shortstop, and the great relief pitching

of Kovaleski. Although Heerniance,

Williams' hurler, was the winning pitcher,

Kovaleski turned in a better pitching

performance than Heermance. Kovaleski

allowed but two hits in six innings while

Heermance allowed three hits in six

innings. The score:

WlllUms Mass. State
ab h o a ab li a

Markosl(i,3 5 2 3 Bush.s 4 2 3 4

I^nltin.s 4 2 Frigard.Jf 2 4

VVinn.2 3 2 11 Brden.2 2 1

Navins.2 10 2 1 Lojlto,2 10 1

Klinck.c 4 2 9 2 Sheff.cf * 1 2

Paue.lf 3 C'latti.r 3 110
Falk.U 10 White.3 4 2

Lasher.l 4 18 Zielinski.l 4 1 U n

Bacon.

1

10 10 Farrar.c 4 6 1

HapKOod.r 3 10 VViiiry.p 2

Hrmanzo.r 10 Kovaleski.p 2

Gordon.cf 3 3 Tikofgki.p 1

H'mance.p 2 10 4 Sibson 1

Filley.p 10 Cole 1

3,5 7 27 13 32 5 27 12

Williams 1 14 10 0-7

Mass. State 10 1-2

FRI.

APR.
28

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SAT.

APR.

29

2 Feature*

SYLVIA SIDNEY
GEORGE RAFT

m
«(PICK UP"

Lili Damita—Chas. Morton

in

GOLDIE GETS ALONG
—plus—

Zane Grey's

"UNDER THE
TONTO RIM"

Taken from the 1913 Index, below

Harold Martin (iore's picture: "One can

not half appreciate Kid until he has seen

him in action and heard his raucous voice

and silvery laugh. 'Molly-cotldle' is the

last term in the dictionary that would

apply to Kid, but his tough nature is

tempered by a certain softness where one

least expects to find it."

MON.

TUES.

MAY
1-2

Sensation of the Nation!

**GABRIEL OVER
THE

WHITE HOUSE"
You'll be amazed!

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSIERY
ALL THE NEW SHADES

Service Weight now 7 5 C pair Chiffon Weight

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG I I TNf: HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

RErAlRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our PcitcyGuarauleti

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who
would enjoy a rest

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATBD

A CURRE.NT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

Krud Professor Kkblaw's de-
^crlption of Russia and Dr.
I indsey's impressions of
the value of the in<'atlon
measures of President
Kuosevelt.

U. A. C. Library.

/Ibassacbu^^^olkQian

OUTSTANOINt; EVENT
UP THE WEEK

The etielleni |ir<Hlurll>in of
the Fatuity of Ihu .Mass.
.Slate <U>lleile Is awarded
the place an the oulsland-
Ing event of the past week.

Vol. XLIII AMHERST MASS., WEDNESDAY, MAY .^, 1933 Nutiibar 2>

fORMER PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD AND
GOV. ELYARE COMMENCEMENTSPEAKERS

Kiiiyon I.. Bufterflold to Deliver

IJuccalaureatf .Seitnoa and (iov.

tly to (Jive (iraduution Sermon

|)i. Kenyon L. liiiltertk-ld, pa'sideni

,,i ihe coUeRe from I'.MXi to l<.ti4. will

(it'liver the Ikucalauri-ate sermon at the

,ixty-seconcl conimeniement exercises

tthiih will be held from June 9 to June

i:;. His Excellency, Governor Jose|)h B.

Klv will tjive the graduation address in

thf Khtxiodendron Garden on Monday,

June 13.

The four day commencement program

;iuludes the Flint Oratorical contest on

hriflay and the presentation of the Com-
mt'iuement play on Friday and Saturd.iy

fvinings. The Alunmi Luncheon will In;

held on Saturday noon in Drajjer Hall.

Riiinions of the fifty year class of lHH.i,

of the twenty-five year class of 19()8, and

the twenty and ten years classes will

take place on Saturday afterntxin.

Dr. Butterfield who will give the Bac-

idlaiireate address was head of the college

(luring the years from 190() to 1924.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

:OTH ANNIVERSARY OF

COLLEGE LAST SATURDAY

Seventy years ago last Saturday,

.\pril 29, a bill to incorporate the trustees

ot the Massachusetts Agricultural College

was enacted by the Legislature of the

("oinmonwealth of Massachusetts. In

1H(;2 the Morrill Act was passed and

approved by President Abraham Lincoln

ijiving to each state a quantity of land

((lual to thirty thousand acres for each

senator and representative in Congress,

based u|K>n the census of 1S<>0. As

Massachusetts had twelve members in

( otii^ress at this time, her allotment was

:;iiO,(MH» acres of land.

On April 18, 1SG.'5, the Legislature of

Massachusetts accepted this generous

gift, and after much discussion resolved

til establish an indc|iendent college for

the s|jecial education of young men in

scientific agriculture and horticulture.

To this institution was given the proceeds

of the sale of one-tenth of the land scrij)

for the purchase of a farm, and as an

eiulowment, two-thirds of the income of

the fund obtained by the sale of the re-

maining nine-tenths. The other third of

the in<()me was granted to the Institute

of Tim hnology at Boston.

ln(i)r|K)ration of the trustees of the

Ma-.>achusetts Agricultural College took

place on April 29, 18»>5, and the original

trustees were: Marshall P. Wilder of

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)

OUTDOOR PRODUCTION

COMMENCEMENT PLAY

"As You Like It" to Be Presented
In An Outdoor Settin^i

P'eaturing an outd(K)r setting, the

Roister IJoisters will present William

Shakespeare's Ae )'i>n Like Ot as the

annual Commencement play. This |xir-

ticular play is peculiarly adapted to an

open air presentation inasniuth as the

greater part of the action takes place

out-of-floors. Not since 192.S has an out-

door pro<lucti(jn been attempted, at which

time Shakes()eare's Twe'fjth S'lght was

presented in the (Irinnel Arena.

The cast chosen from many aspirants

is headed by Shirley McCarthy ':{4 who
will play the role of Rrjsalind. Miss

McCarthy has taken a lea<ling part in

the last four Roister Doiwter pnxl actions.

Her last being that of Peg in Peg O' My
Heart. In the character role of Jacques

(Continued on Page 4. Column 4)

NIGHT RIDE WILL BE
HELD NEXT SATURDAY

Twenty-six seniors of the R.O.T.C.

unit are entered in the eighth annual

Night Ride, sponsored by the Military

department, which will take place Satur-

day evening. May 12. This is the largest

field in the history of the Night Ride to

compete lor the trophy which is donated

by the 31tith Cavalry.

The course over which the contestants

will travel is approximately 14 miles,

similar to the one that was laid out last

year. The riders will leave in pairs in

front of the Drill Hall; the first pair will

start at 9 p.m. followed at five-minute

intervals by the remaining pairs of riders.

Colonel Romeyn l)elieves that the last

riders should be in by ll.:{0 p.m. The

route is planned in two o|)|Kisite direc-

tions, the Red and Blue, so that each

memlier of a pair of riders will travel over

the course individually. The rules of the

ride will remain a secret until the time of

departure when each contestant will re-

ceive seale«l instructions from Colonel

Romeyn. Each rider will be limited to a

walk and a trot, and in some places it

will l)e necessary to lead the horses.

.•\ large animated map showing the

progress of each rider will l>e placed in

the Cage for the convenience <»f the

spectators. Siiectators in automobiles

are requested by Colonel Romeyn to stay

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

OR. UNDSEY APPROVES INFLATIONARY

MEASURES OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

STUDENT REVIEWS

FACULTY PLAYS

.\ Member of Rtdster Doislers (lives

Criticism of Faculty Productions

''V Jiinice Munson ",Y.\

riif presentation by the f.uid(> of .ni

cwiiiiiji's I'Mtrrlainimiit in tin- dr.imatic

tieid, was a ilear demonslralion that no
talent is missing among our faculty. An
interesting variety of characterizations

was ver\ adequately given by faculty

members. Interpretations r.mging from

a mountaineer revenue olficer to a

Frenchman and a doctor were iiulu<le(l.

K.n h ol the three pl.»\s li.id its p.irlii ii-

lar leading character sup|H)rted by an

able cast. The first pla\', Moonslmic, was

a dialogue in which a revenue olficer

begged his captor not to kill him. His

captor was unsus|)icious of the fact that

this revenue olficer was the man whom
he had trailed all his life in order to kill

him. The role of the revenue officer was

characterized with extreme understanding

in every lift t)f the finger, every tap of the

foot, every twitch of the face, by Profes»<ir

Patterson who held all the auilience in

sympathy with his cause. Mr. Pushee

was also excellent in his characterization

of the ignorant, frozen-hearted bandit.

Professor Prince was Iwyond all mea-

sure, the outstanding actor in Indian

Summer. Not one op|iort unity for a

characteristic gesture, grimace, or ejacu-

lation was allowe<l to slip in a perfect

rendition of a sjxiiled, disgruntle*! and

affectionate French gentleman of seventy

years who was slowly reverting to child-

h<Kxl. Miss McCarthy appropriately

filled her role of first a pi(iuant, captivat-

ing, wistful American girl and then an

intelligent, callable, ingenious wife of the

old gentleman's nephew, who had been

put out of the hciusc after refusing to

carry out a planned marriage an<l having

run away with a girl of lower status.

Miss McCarthy's transition from one

character to the other was deftly pre-

sented. The maid who has forced herself

as far as |>ossible, into the affairs <jf the

family and who has lieen only tcx} glad

to aid the ycjung couple in their attempt

to restore the nephew to his uncle's grace

was particularly well characterized by

Mrs. Fraker. She gave her interpretation

(Continued on I'aite 4, Column 3)

FORTY-ONE STUDENTS RECEIVE

MEDALS AND LETTERS AT CHAPEL

FRESHMAN AND SOPilOMORKS
TO BATTLE MEMORIAL DAY

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

FOR HIGH SCHOOL DAY

Many iliHh School Ciuests Expected
'ft* VLsit the Campus

Ivxpectiii^; ti\e luiiidrei! high school

students at the t wenty-foui >h annu.d

High School (iuest Day, this S.iturclay.

the adminislration has prep,ired an ex-

tensive |)rograni to entertain the visitors.

Last \e.ir over five hundrcil students

attended, including si\l y-ihree instructors.

The program will include a riding ex-

hibition at the Polo Fiidd by the mcndiers

of the k.O.T.C. unit. Completing the

program will be the presentation of J'ln

()' My Heart by the Roister Doislers

and a baseb.dl game between the varsity

team and Connecticut State College.

Registration will be in the Memorial

Building and at 10.15 a.m. groups will

leave the Memorial Building under the

guidance of mend>ers of the several de-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

DECLAMATION CONTEST
DRAWS MANY ENTRANTS

fur |)olitical economists to sit back
^I'l allow prices to take their natural

wurse in this depression and freeze out

'Itbtors is just the same as if a group of

'J'^ttor? sat back during a smallpox epi-

'lemic and let people die because those

*ho >iirvived would be stronger," stated

^^- -X'irian H. Lindsey, professor of

^ST"".!!! iiral economics in a recent inter-

^'t* with a Collegian reporter on the

"^tessity of currency inflation.

Goini/ off the gold standard, Dr.

'-'nri„.v said, was imperative for two
^-I'ln^. first, as a part of inflationary

nieasirfs. and second, to place us on a
i'<ir Willi European nations.

•^" ' see it," continued Dr. Lindsey,
''>e iro^rrarn merely permits the Presi-

"^ '" change the value of the dollar
'" felation to price levels by putting in

' nands the power of changing the
^'^'Junt of gold in the dollar, and other
"'^asures, even to the extent of doubling
P'^'fes Irving Fisher has long advocated

* '" npensated dollar.' This is an

^"U'' to follow out some of his sug-
<esiions."

'^ will enable farmers in the West to

de

pay taxes at least if not interest cjr

principal on mortgages, many of which

were contracted in 1920 at a price level

of 2(K) and which grain farmers are trying

to repay with grain prices of index 44."

Preferring to term the currency regu-

lation "reflation" rather than "inflation,"

Dr. Lindsey explained that a pcrirxi of

prosperity is one in which we get into

debt, while in a period of depression we

get out of debt.

"In this debt adjustment," he said

"it is either necessary to adjust debts by

individual agreement —sometime bank-

ruptcy—or through reflation. From the

standpoint of justice, the reflation policy

is much the better because everyone will

l)e treated alike."

Most iKJople who are afraid of inflation

well remember the case of Continental

currency and, more recently, (iermany.

Dr. Lindsey commented that there is no

reason to assume the present prtjgram

will go as far. As to the hesitation of

contractors to bind themselves in view

of expected price fluctuations, this is a

constant risk in business. "In short,"

(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

Inauguration of what is inten<led to

become an annual custom replacing that

of the old time Freshman-S>phomore

bancjuet scrap was announced at the last

Assembly by the St-nate. A series of

contests, including a baseball game, track

meet, Iwxing and wrestling oouts, will be

held May :{0 to determine the relative

strength of the classes of 19;<.') and V.Kif,.

Featuring the tournament will \n' a

"flag rush." .Mounted on a ten foot

greased jiole, the flag will be defended by

sophomores while for a five minute pericwl

the freshmen will try to "rush" the flag

from the [jole. Slugging will be barred

as will be the use of axes, saws, |M)les or

other implements.

Winning the day's battle will depend

on getting fifty-one out of one hundred

points, judged on the following basis:

twenty each for baseball anci tra< k, three

wrestling and two Ijoxing bouts c:ounting

four points each, while the main attrac-

tion, the flag rush will be worth forty

points. ^^^
CAMPUS CALENDAR

In Ike nine hfnven^ are eight paradise^:

Where is the ninlh i.net In the human hreasl.

Only Ihe blessed dwell i« Ih' Varadise.

Hut blessedness duells tn Ihe human breasl.

— William Mner
in the Ntnlh Paradise

from Oriental Poetry

Wednesday, May 3
,., u *. i

7:{()i.,m. Var'sity ".M Cliih. Memorial

Building. Lloyd Jordan, aix-akir

'^.(X) p m. Informal. Memorial Buildinn

Saturday. May *
HiKh S< h<X)l Day
4 00 p.m. Ua-K-ball; ( onn. State, h'-n-

1.1.-. p.m. Roincr Doister Play

Monday, May « ^ , , .

K.OO a.m. Forestry' Conff-r^nte l**-?'",^,

SW p.m. Newman Club. Parish Hall

Wednesday. May 10

.',20 pin Stu'l'-nt Forum

Kntrants for the Burnham Declama-

tion Prize established a new reccird when
twelve registered for the contest to lie

held May 17. To prevent congestion in

the student com|ietition, a preliminary

contest will be held by the Knglish de-

IKirtment to reduce the number of com-

|>etitors to six.

Kstabli.shed \:\ IK?.', by Mr. T. O. P.

H. Burnham of Boston to arouse student

interest in declamation, the Burnham
Declamations h.ive iM-en helcl annually

with awards of Sl.'> and $10 for first and

second place. The contest is o|mmi to

meml)ers of the sophomore aiicl freshman

classes with the exception of the winner

of the previcius year. Mr. Freclerick S.

Trcjy c»f the Knglish clep<irtment has

charge cjf the ccintest.uits.

Many of this year's entrants have had

jjrevious ex|ierience either in last year's

contest or in the Interfraternit y Dec l.i

mations. Julius Novick '.'l.'j, second prize

winner in 19.'{2, and Richard W. Hidtbird
'.'{') h.ive entered for the sc-cond time.

Other contestants from the so|>homore

class are: Miss Bernice J. Doland, M.ix

Dubin, Louis Leiieshevsky, Miss Hc-ien

L. Powers, and Samuel P. Snow.

Freshman represt-ntatives will In- Leo

Carbonneau, Dean N. (ilick, Arthur J.

(i<ild. Miss Sylvia Kaplan, and Morris

V'idiborsky.

Polilella, Smith, Fawcell, iiouran,

t^urnev and Parsons Recei\e

Special .\wards

J>'-.c'|ili I'oliicll.i, .\shlc'\ (iiiine\, \-a\-

w.iiil I'.iwcfil, ( iordoii Hour. in. of the

class of I9.'i;<, Donald Smith of tlie class

<)f I9.ti, and FiKihe P.usons ot the class

of 19.'lt> were aw.iicleil v.uious academic
and athletic prizes for outstanding work.

Sixteen students received medals for

aiadc-mic- .u complishmeMt and twenty-

five men received athletic letters for par-

lici|>aticiii in .ithletic s.

Joseph Polit«ll.i was .iwarded the con-

s|M-cuous Service Trophy for his work in

imparting to the Collegian .i high degree

of intellectual maturity. The fifty dollar

Manager's prize was given to Ashley

(iurtiey for his conscientious and intelli-

gent management of the 19.{.'1 Index and
Collegian. Miss Kdythe Parsons was the

winner of the Poem of the Month Contest

Prize of fjft. Her imhmu w.is selected frc»m

the others printed in the Coliegian during

the past year by Mr. (leorge Meason
(Continued on Pnge 4, Column 1)

DR. EKBLAW ADDRESSES

PHI KAPPA PHI ASSEMBLY

Honoring the election of eleven men
to Phi Kappa Phi, an assembly was held

last Wednes<lay at which Professor

Waller Fkblaw of Clark University was
the principal s|H'aker. These recent elec-

tions make ,t total of fifteen memliers

chosen this year to the honorary s<-holas<

tic so<«ety, f!»ur undergraduates havin|{

l)een elected during the fall term.

Professor Kkblaw, professor of geogra-

phy at Clark University, was well known
to many inasmuch as he s|)oke to the

Amherst Science Club last year. In his

clisc ussion c)f "Russia Today," he em-
ph.isized his belief that the Russia of

today is the Russia oi ten lhous;ind years

.igo and the Russia of ten thoiis,incl years

hence, l*ecause her |N-ople are bac kw.ircl

in progress. Reiterating that loc.ilion is

the most im|Mirlant factor in the develop-

ment of ,1 nation, Mr. Kkblaw presi-nted

a detailecl outline of the cleticieric ics c>f

Russia's environment. Among the forces

working against her he nienlionrd ihe

extreme norl lic-rly |>osilion of ihi- c oiinlry,

lack of rainfall, and the f.ict that K'>% of

her popul.ilion are forcccl to live on 12%

of the l.iiid, that being the ar.ible portion.

Russia .It present h.is the highest |»er-

cenl.ige of births cjver de.iths of any
nalicm in the worlct.

In conclusion, Mr. Kkblaw expres.secj

(Conlinued on Page 4, Column 4)

PROFESSOR WALTER EKBLAW DESCRIBES

CONDITIONS IN PRESENT-DA Y RUSSIA
Stating that Russia is clestroying agri-

c:ulture by her intensive .ind extensive

industrialization and that the Roman
Catholic Church has an extraordinary

opi)ortunity to bring the Russian people

into their religion. Professor Walter K.

Kkblaw of Clark L'niversity, gave his

impressions of present clay Russia, in a

recent interview with a Collegian re-

|K>rter. Professor Kkblaw, who is a

famous explorer and geographer, s(>oke

at the Phi Kappa Phi assembly.

"The Russian (K»licy of developing

industry," Dr. Kkblaw said, "will un-

doubtedly break the backlK>ne of agri-

culture. Her plan is to advance industry

to a position equal with the western

nati'jns and she is completing that plan

at the extjense of agriculture. The

Russian farmer has a difficult time as it

is with the climate and s<»il of Russia;

but the Communist party, unless it

changes its plans of sacrifking agric iiUure

for indiistrv, will find itself in a predica-

ment in .1 tiv. ><Mr^.

Ccjmmentmg u(Kjn the government lA

-Stalin, Dr. Kkblaw stated that there are

many leaders in Russia capable of doing

Stalin's work. After Stalin's cie.itli, the

cpiarrels l>elween the Ceorgians and the

L'kranian's will l»e more intensified and
the leadership of Russia in world aff.iirs

c|i-|H'nds u(>on tlic- oiiliunie of this (|iiarrel.

"Christianity cannot be entirely oblit-

erated in Russia," I)r Kkblaw con-

tinued. "Because the (ireek Orthodox
Church owned a great cleal of the land,

when religion asserts itself again, as it

no doubt will, the (x-ople will turn to the
Roman Catholic: Church. In this way
the Roman church has a great opjjor-

t unity to enlarge its group of f.iithful by
one hundred and sixty-two millions."

Turning from Russian conditions, the

cxplorer-profess<ir des< ribed his tri|>s into

the Arctic. "For four years," he stated,

"we were the most northern |>eople in

the world. Our ex(H:dition, although it

was inten'Icd to last for only two years,

remained in the Arctic Circle for four

years lM?<:ause we were unable to extric ate

ourselves from the ice. During that time
we lived as Kskimos, in igloos, eating

blublier, s<;als, and other dainty bits of

northern food."

-•
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SEVEN! Y YEARS LATER 1863-1933

Seventy years have passed since the legislature of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts, by incorporating the Board of Trustees,

founded the Massachusetts Agricultural College. Seventy years after

the establishment of this institution, it appears appropriate to consider

in a very general way the influences which have molded the college

into its present form and to forecast, as far as we are able, the future

development of the Massachusetts State College. To do this we shall

note the influences of the students and professors, the influences of

the town and state in which the college is located, and the influences

of the trends in thought and in education.

In the first few decades of the college, the members of the four

classes came from the farms and homesteads throughout the state.

Later, there came a decrease in the number of students who were born

or who lived on a farm, and the new group of men who entered the

freshman class came from a social level differing from that of the

agricultural class, the bourgeois class. These new students, as at the

present time, were sons and daughters of professional men, shop-

keepers, and artisans. Their interests were not in the soil, but in the

sciences; they entered occupations, after graduation, other than agri-

culture. Our early professors draftetl from professions of the sciences

and arts unwittingly stressed the humanities and sciences over prac-

tical agriculture. The Presidents of the college followed policies

definitely devoted to subjects other than agriculture. Students, pro-

fessors, and presidents have, although unknowingly, advanced theo-

retical science to a position above practical agriculture.

The town of Amherst was never entirely, nor predominently, agri-

cultural. Although it was located in a farming country, its interests

were in things cultural rather than in things agricultural. When our

institution was founded in ISOii, Amherst College had been in exis-

tence for forty-one vears and its primary concern with the liberal arts

affected our school to a large degree. The influences of the culture of

the town and of the college are to be seen in the steady growth of and

the numl)er of the courses offered in the Social Sciences. The state in

which the school was located was no longer agricultural. The Legisla-

ture at Boston which usually op{)osed any measure destined to aid

the college was com[M)sed of men whose interest lay in manufacturing.

Consequentlv, thev no longer desired a college of agriculture but a

college of science, and the change in attitude in the legislature was

reflected in the rapid development of the scientific departments on

the campus.

During the past seventy years, there have been great changes in

the trends of thought. With the increasing dominance of the scientific

meth(xl of investigation and thinking, men turned to ex|)erimentation.

Everyone strove to verify by exi)eriment what was known, and every-

one strove to discover by ex[)eriment what was unknown. So the

Experiment Station, dedicated and devoted to experimentation, was

established. In education, the attempt to give knowledge to the

masses resulted in a great increase in the number of students in our

college, an increase which has not stopped. Women, since the estab-

lishment of the first co-educational college at Oberlin in \s:V.i, de-

manded to be allowed to attend the colleges of men. In HH).'), the first

women to receive degrees from the Massachusetts Agricultural College

were graduated. In H)!."), the women students c()nij)rised one-tenth

of the student group and in WV-V-i almost one-fourth. Those men and

women who were unable to attend classes desired knowledge. In 11(07.

the Extension Service, originating as a summer school was founded.

The trends in thought, and in education manifested themselves in this

institution by the establishment of the Kx[)eriment Station, the Ex-

tension Service, and the admission of women students to the regular

undergraduate work.

Ten years ago. twenty percent of the students chose majors in the

department of agriculture, thirty-six percent in the department of

horticulture, twent\ -three in the department of physical and biological

sciences, and twenty-one in the smial sciences. This year, seven per-

cent chose majors in the department of agriculture, fifteen percent in

horticulture, forty-six in the sciences, and twenty-three in the social

sciences. In the light of these figures, there is no exaggeration in the

statement that the Massachusetts Agricultural College is a thing of

the past in fact as well as in name.

We have examined, howexer superficially, the forces which have
given to the college its f.resent form. We have noted the decline of

interest in agriculture. Considering the influences, we have mentioned,

and the f'gures we have (|Uoted. we can prophecy for the Massachu-
setts State College a greater develr)pment along scientific lines, a

stronger appreciation of the humanities, a larger student grou|), the

awarding of the bachelor of arts degree, and |>erhaps. incor|K»ration

as the I'niversitv of Massachusetts.

STATE

Outstanding event of the week:

A sin K|) smoothie walking every step

of the way from lloiyoke one niyhl last

week.
SS

(iables, once the stamping ground of

our uppertlassmen, is beginning to lie

overrun with insignificant freshmen. For

instance, last Saturday night, except for

the matron, practically every inhabitant

of North College could be found at this

retreat for harassed students.

SS

Headlines from the Springfield Union—

MR. FOLEY FAILS TO BREAK
HIS NECK, DISAPPOINTS CROWD
Some people do fail in a pinch.

SS

The Fitchburg Police Department and

the radio broadcasting service came to

the aid of Mr. and Mrs. Houran this last

week-end in the search for their son

Gordon '33.

SS

Professor; "Do you think a

simpleton could rule a nation for

22 years?"

"Could you do it?"— SS

From a History class

—

Question "Who were the home-

steaders?"
'35 "People who were given land

by the government after they had

squatted on it."

SS

EDUCATION OF A MODERN CO-ED

She learned to love.

She learned to hate.

She learned a Ford

Would carry eight.

She learned to smoke.

A nd how to tell

Wood alcohol

By taste or smell.

She learned to coax.

She learned to lease.

She learned a new way

Of cooking cheese.

She learned to neck.

A nd break a date.

She's ready now

To graduate.

—Green Goat

SS
Sociological facts

—

Professor "Why is there less gold

digging antong our co-eds now than

formerly?"
'35._«'We are off the gold standard."

SS

1&ea0 of a Collcoc Stochbri^oc

Time marches on!

Scene 1: State student firmly ad-

dicted to the toasted brand of

cigarettes.

Scene 2: Meets girl who does not

enjoy being fooled by cagerettes.

Scene 3: Student walking more

than one mile for his cigarettes.

SS-

The meml)ers of a spraying course cer-

tainly enjoy their outdoor work. It is

surprising how often a nozzle of a spray-

ing machine is accidently turneti in the

direction of some unsusjjecting student.

The idea is prevalent that all insects

must be controlled.

SS

BEWARE OF POISON IVY!!

—SS—
To keep up the spirit of High School

Day and to do a mild sort of advertising,

several State fellows attended the spring

dance at Bridgewater Normal.

SS
Here is one time that the negative side

won easily in debate. The ciuestion dis-

cussed at a recent Princeton debate was:

Resolved, that the shorter the kiss, the

longer the bliss.

THE EDUCATED MAN
Thai man has received a liU-ral edu-

cation who has been so trained in youth

that his IxKly is the ready servant of his

will, and does with ease and jileasiire all

the work, as mechanism, it is capable of;

whose intellect is a clear, cold logical

engine with all its parts in a smooth

working order, ready, like a steam engine,

to l)e turned to any kind of work, whose

mind is stored with the great and funda-

mental truths of nature and of the laws

of her operation; one, who, no stunted

ascetic, is full of life and fire, but whose

passions are trained to come to heel by

a vigorous will, the servant of a tender

conscience who has learned to love all

beauty, whether of Nature or of Art; to

hate allvileness.and to res|>ect others as

himself. — Thomas Henry Huxley

But a university training is the great

ordinary means to a great but ordinary

end; it aims at raising the intellectual

tone of society, at cultivating the public

mind, at purifying the national taste, at

supplying the true principles to popular

enthusiasm and fixed aims to popular

aspiration, at giving enlargement and

sobriety to the ideas of the age, at facili-

tating the exercise of political jwwer, and

refining the intercourse of private life. It

is the education which gives a man a

clear conscious view of his own opinions

and judgments, a truth in developing

them, an eloquence in expressing them,

and a force in arguing them. It teaches

him to see things as they are, to get right

to the p<Mnt to disentangle a skein of

thought, to detect what is sophistical, and

to discard what is irrelevant. It prepares

him to fill any post with credit, and to

master any subject with facility. It

shows him how to accommodate himself

to others, how to throw himself into their

state of mind, how to bring before them

his own, how to influence them how to

come to an understanding with them,

how to l)ear with them. He is at home

in any society, he has common ground

with any class; he knows when to speak

and when to be silent; he is able to con-

verse, he is able to listen; he can ask a

{piestion pertinently and gain a lesson

seasonalily, when he has nothing to im-

part himself; he is ever ready, yet never

in the way; he is a pleasant companion,

and comrade you can depend upon; he

knows when to be serious and when to

trifle, and he has a sure tact which

enables him to trifle with gracefulness

an<l to be serious with effect. He has the

repose of mind which lives in itself, while

it lives in the world, and which has the

resources for its happiness at home when

it cannot go abroad. He has a gift which

serves him in public, and supjiorts him

in retirement without which goo<l for-

tune is but vulgar and with which failure

and disappointment have a charm.
—John Henry Newman

I see that higher education of the soul

as a tree planted by the waterside. Be-

hold it with roots, trunks, branches, and

fruit! Whence are they? See, you put a

small kernal in the ground, and in that

kernal is the spirit of the tree, its essence

and its life. . . Its inner organic life has

now passed into the root, and makes a

Ixxly for itself. . . Its inner organic life

has now passed into the root and from

the root everything, pith, wood, bark, and

fruit will come. . . As the tree grows, so

too does man. Even before the child is

l)orn there are within him the invisible

germs of those tendencies that life will

develop. The various jxiwers of his being

and his life are develojied, as in the tree,

by remaining united, yet distinct, during

the whole course of his existence.

—

Pestalozzi

The first of the series of intraniui.,1

baseball games was played \Vednesi!.i<,

on the South College field. Captain

Burrell's team defeated Captain Wrigh! ',

team in eight innings, 8-7.

The game was marked by a home run

by Livermore off the <lelivery of Martin

in the firxt inning. The batteries for the

winners: Carlson and Uurrell; for tht

losers: Martin, Wright, and Marston

Carlson leveled 14 strike-outs to hi,

credit, Martin twelve, and Wright fivt.

Announcement has l)een received of tht

marriage of .Mfred H. Parker, S'27, a

former meml)er of Kolonly Klub, to .Miss

Mollie Garslang of Lowell, .Mass.

Edward W. Butler, S'31, of Holyoke,

came in second in the five-mile road ract

held at Chicoijee on Patriot's Day,

April 19. Butler held the lead a large

part of the way an<l was beaten only by a

last second spurt not five yards from the

tape. Both men collapsed at the finish

as a result of the gruelling contest.

Rodman Nowers, S'21, head farmer at

the Medfield State Hospital, Hardin^,

Mass., was on campus this week. Edwin

N. Pierce, S'34, is taking his farm place-

ment training with Nowers this summer.

Eric W. Simmons

Bnnouncement6

The Collegian requests that all an

nouncements and notices intendefl fw

publication in this column be handed in

to the Collegian office on or before X.;iij

o'clock, Monday evening.

Informal Dance

Charlie Wendell's Orchestra will jilay

for an Informal Dance on Friday, May :>.

from 7:30 to ll:15o'clock in the Memorial

Building. The dance will be a Sports

Informal, everyone attending in sport

clothes. Admission is 40 cents per indi-

vidual and ^) cents jier couple.

Newman Club Meeting

Mr. Barnard of the English department

will !« the speaker at the Newman Ciul'

meeting which will be held, Monda)

evening, May 8, at H p.m. at the Parish

Hall. Mr. Barnard will talk on the life

and works of Cardinal Newman after

whom this Catholic organization i<

named.
Index Tryouts

.All sophomores who desire to try ou'

for the etiitorial Ixiard of the 193,5 i)ndn

are recjuested to attend a meeting to be

held in the Index office on Thursday

evening. May 4, at 8 o'clock.

Y.W.C.A.

New officers of the Massachusetts

State Y.W.C.A. were elected as follows:

president, Marion E. Smith; vice-presi-

dent, Ruth A. .\very; secretary, Marion

E. Bullard; treasurer, Marion T. Harris

Smith College Concert

Concluding the Smith College series for

this year, a concert presented by the

Harvard and Smith Glee Clubs will tie

given Saturday evening, May fi. Those

students who have lieen paying one

dollar for standing room admission will

l)e glad to know that a special section ol

seats has been reserved for M.S.C. at

this price. .Anyone intereste<l please »ee

Professor S. C. Gotling.

B. U. News recently issued a faculty

edition, now the Springfield Student

bursts forth with a green issue edited by

the freshmen, and Connecticut State

Campus recently had a co-ed edition with

sports column and all.

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
The last orchestra concert of a success-

ful season will l)e given Sunday afternwm

May 14 at 3 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Much of the i)rogress this year has been

'due to the able tlirection of Edgar Sorton

'33 who has done much to encourage

musical elTort on this campus.

Mr. Sorton taught music at West

\irginia Wesleyan Cniversity Injfore com-

ing to Massachusetts State four years

ago. First as a metiilKT of the orchestra

for two years and then as lea<ler for two

years he has been actively engaged in

musical work here during his entire

college career.

POEM OF THE MONTH
TO IMPETIGO (\ TOY DOG)

Thou clown with silly bells about thy neck

How lucky thou to such a mistress serve;

For thou canst never know the pangs which wreck

A human heart; the aches and hurts which swerve

From happy ways to paths of hope's quick death

The soul of man. Thou never canst know love.

Nor feel the pain of knowing with each breath

Thou mean'st to her less than a cast -off glove.

Nay, thou, unfeeling, art beloved for aye;

And thou, unthinking, art caressed each day.

It is thy lot to be with her each night;

.And keep thy foolish watch 'till morning light.

To you, all undeserving, she'll be true

While I, and all men kneel and envy you.

.Author: Donald W. Chase '.34

Judge: Professor Julian

Htbletice
W. p. I. VICTOR IN TRACK;

STATE TRACKMEN AT STORRS

C. S. C. TEAM HAS
POOR RECORD

Next Saturday, the State trackmen

journey to .Storrs to meet the Connecti-

I lit State College runners in what should

Id- a victory for the Maroon and White.

Last Saturday both teams suffered set-

lucks: Connecticut at the hands of Khcxle

Island, 15-.39; Mass;jchusetts from W'or-

cester Tech, 94-41.

MASSACHUSE'1-rS STATE COLLEGE
OUTDOOR TRACK RECORDS

Effnl Rezurd older. Class Year Made
lOO-yrd. dash

10.2s T. W. Nicolet "14

L. F. Sniffen '26 \92r>

220-yard dash
22.4s L. F. Sniffen '26 192o

440-yard run
50.63 D. E. MacCready "2.i 1923

H80-yard run
2:02 N. A. Schappelle '28 1927

Mile
4:34.4 N. A. Schappelle '28 1927

Two-mile
10:10.2 N. A. Schappelle '2f5 1927

120-yard hiKh hurdles
17.28 C. O. Nelson '24 1924

:!20-yard. low hurdles
27s L. S. VVoodworth '23 192.3

P. C. Stephan '33 19:«
Running high jum

Sh .•5-4"
P
O. T. Chase '.'M 193:J

Running broad jump
23'1 1-S" L. F. Sniffen '26 1926

Hole vault
ICO 1-4" M. Stewart '33 19:<2

Hammer throw
12ri 1-4" H. .Magnuson '30 1930

Juvelin
169'8 1-2" N. Bartsch '31 1931

Shot Put
40*3" C. R. Fosketi ';J2 1931

Discus
U9'7 1-2" C. R. Foskeit '32 1932

In the dual meet indof>rs last February,

State downed the men from the Nutmeg
State, 4(5-35. Both teams were fairly

evenly balanced at the time, with the

Maroon runners winning every first ex-

lept in the l(KK). Captain Pruyne won
l.i (loints in that contest. Provided that

I'riiyne and Crawford have recovered

from their injuries by Saturday, the

Massiichusetts combine should roll up
enough places to insure a win from the

representatives of the neighboring state

college.

PHIL STEPHANS TIES

STATE HURDLES RECORD

Massachusetts State track team went
down before a |K)werful Worcester Tech
combine l.ist Sainrdax' on .Alumni Fiehl,

04-41. .Although State had the advan-

tage in the distance events and low hur-

dles, sweeps by the Engineers in the

dashes and (|uarter-mile pl.iced Tech
well ahead in the track events; while

Chase was the only .State man to capture

a first place in the field events.

Al Chase, Tech freshman and former

star of Worcester Academy, scored l.'»

|X)ints to lea<l in individu.il honors, winn-

ing the discus and pole vault and placing

in three other events. Murray, Caird,

anti (iillette were easy wiimers f<jr the

Maroon and White in the S«(), two-mile,

and mile; while honors in the 440 went

to Jensen, Tech's star <iuarter-miler.

Phil Stephan tied the .State record in

the 220-yard low hurdles, being clocked

in 27 seconds flat. Captain Pruyne,

winner of the high hurdles in the Tufts

meet and a contestant for honors in the

high and low hurdles and broad jump
Saturday, sprained his ankle at the be-

ginning of the meet when going over a

high hurdle. With both Crawford and

Pruyne out, State's team could not offer

its full strength to Worcester.

SPORTS CALKNDAR
rhiirtiJay, May 4

Iti-liiu.iii tiark nn-<.( with Willitiih.im
Ai.ulciiiv ,it \Vill>r.ih,iiii

Inirtii.itcrnilN simiUs; K,i|i|m SiKiiia v-
IKIi.i I'lii Alpha at 7.l."i p.m.

Saturday, May b
N.irsily lMM'l>all: foiiii Slate College on

.Mumni Kit-Id.

X'.irsiiv Tr.uk: Conn St.itc Colli'Kt- .ii

Stoit.s

ThtieMlay, May <»

liUcrtruli-rnitv siK)rts at 7.1.'> p.m. .Mplia
(iamma Rho vs. Sitsma IMii Kpsilon.
K.ippa Sintiia vs .\lpha Si^nia I'lii.

Th.-ta Chi vs. y TV.
Wednesday, May 10

Inti-rfralernity siMirts: Kai>pa Kpsilon vs.
Delta Phi Alpha at 7.1,') p.m.

A meeting of the Varsity "M" Club
will be held tonight in the Memorial
Building at 7.30. C«)ach Idoyd Jonlan
of .Amherst College will be the guest

sfx-aker.

RUSS SNOW TO LEAD
1934 HOCKEY TEAM

Russell L. Snow '34 of Arlington was

elected the leader of the Massiuhuseds

State College hockey sextet for next

season, succeeding Kichard Hammond
"•Hi, at a meeting of the hcxkey letter-

men held last week. Riiss is ncjted at

State for his fast skating, his clever stick

work and his forceful style of play. For

the past two seasons he has l»een a lea<l-

ing scorer on the Maroon and White

hockey team, playing a wing |K>sition.

Snow does not confine his abilities to

hockey only. He has l>een a mendK-r of

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

CARDS FOR COMMENCEMENT
Special Sale May 1 to 15 Your Name on loo Cards with Raised Ixtters

Genuine Engraved visiting Cards Including Copper Plate 100 CardsS 1.75

A. J. Hastings '"^JSJ^r"' Amherst, Mass.

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 14

We have a beautiful variety of

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

For your mother, grandmother,

mother and dad, your chum's or

your sweetheart's mother, etc.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculUti' PreacrlptioM Filled. Broken lea

accurately replaced

BIG BEN AL.ARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

S PLEASANT STREET, (up on* flitbt)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conwrvatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

AMHERST AUTHORS
WE H.AVE THEIR BfXJKS

Frank Prentice Rand
Clark L. Thayer

Lawrence S. Dickinson

Robert Frost

Frank A. Waugh
Ralph A. Van Meter

David Morton

David Grayson

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

This columnist says:

The iinothcial batting averages sht)w

that Johnny Consolatti, l.oii Mush, and

Joe ShefT, are leading the State regulars.

(\)nsolatti has made four hits in eleven

.tttempis; Hush four in twelve; and Shefl,

four in thirteen. I.ou Rush has handled
12."» ch.inces at shortstop in three games
without an error.

Seen at the l'rovi«lence game: a huge

white banner was ll>ing proudly from

the tlag|Mile in the ball |>iirk and on the

banner were the letters "Eastern Col-

legiate Champions." Oh well! A Yankee
scout was in the stands watchi'ig the

work of .Marsella, the Friars' ri;;Iit fielder.

The umpires and the players were very

friendiv at Providence, addressing each

other by their first names.

.Although .Massuhusetts State <lid not

get a hit, it held the strong Providence

nine to the lowest run total the Friars

have amassed this season. Provideiue

has defeated Moslon University, S-2;

D.trtmouth, l.")-l;ancl Springfield, 17-1.

Plans are going ahead rapidly for the

Freshnian-Sophomore Fielrj Day to In-

held May .30. The feature «)f the day

will be the jjole rush. A Hag will Ik* placed

on a greased |K)le twelve feet in height.

All the sophomores will gather aroun<l

the (Mjle to protect the flag, and the

freshmen will have five minutes in whi( h

to Gipture the H.ig. Plans also call for a

baseball game, a track meet, and boxing

matches. Any students wishing t(j box

are recjuested to give their names to

their class captains.

Will any student who can solve this

problem senci his solution to this c(>lum-

nist: In a baseball game in one inning

there were in succession three triples, a

single, a stolen base, anci twcj singles,

and yet not a run was scored! Can you

explain how in that inning a run was not

s<-ored ?

Seen at the Worcester gime: Thcie

were six loyal State rcKjters in the stands.

The contest was played c»n the field where

Cliff Fosket kicked a field goal to give

.Massachusetts State a 3-0 victory ovci

Tech in fcxitball two years ago. Bill

Frig.ird h.icl a merry time running up

and down the hill in left held .iftcr llv

bills. Charlie Manty '31, a three-sjKjrt

star at Mass;ichuselts State in fcKitb.ill.

hcK-key and trails, was a visitor .a the

.State l»ench.

Donald "Rink.i" Stiiilh, the .St.ite

junior who was awarded the Thomas K.

Minkstein Memorial Award, given each

Near to the stiid'-nt who has exhibited

general excellenc e in athletics and studies,

is a versiitile fellcjw. Last Friday in a

surveying class, "liinka" measured the

(lag |)ole in front of the .Military Building

and found it to be 102.S feet in height.

the State cross-country teams for the [»ast

two seasons, ancI last year ran the two-

mile run on the sjiring track team. Dur-

ing his freshman year, Snow com|»eted

in class cross-country ancI class track.

He is a member of Phi Sigma Kafipa

fr.ilcrnitv.

TAUBEMEN TROUNCE TECH;

MEET NUTMEGGER TEAM SATURDA

Y

SHEFF, CONSOLATTI

LEAD STATE AUACK
Co.ich Mel Taiibe's M.issu IuimUs

St.ite College v.irsity baseb.ill tcMiii split

cMii List week, trouiuing .in old rival,

Worcester Tech, 17- 1, on .April Ult in

Worcester and losing to .i strong I'rovi

dence College nine in Providence on
•April 27, 7 1. The hitting of the- M.irooii

and While .ithletcs ranged all the w.iy

from the ridicuh>iis to the sublime last

week. Ag.iinst Providence, the Stale nine

did ncit gel a single hit, but two d.iys

later, in the Worcester Tech game,
Coach TautH''s players |K)uncled out

sixteen s.ife drives.

The brilli.int exhibition of Charley

Biirdge, starting his first game for Provi-

dence, who pitched a no-hit contest, was
the feature of the Providciice-M.issiu hii-

setts .State melee. Burdge fanned ten

batters, gave one base on balls, and h.td

six assists. Only 2K .State batters faced

him, but one ball was hit out of the

infield, and only two MarcHui and White
players reached first base, one on .i walk
and the other on an error.

M.issiu husetts Stale scored its run in

the third inning, when Johnny Farrar

walked, was siife at second on Tebett's

throw into centerlield and scored when
Marion, Providence outfielder, let the

ball roll past him.

John Kovaleski, .State hiirler, .illowed

only eight hits but these included two
home runs, a triple, and two doubles.

The score:

Providence Mam. Slate
al> h o a ali h <> ,1

Ma(li|f'ii,3 :j 11 1 (1 HriKarrl.ll 4 11 4
IN-rrin,! 4 2 IJ 1 Hrav.l.n.2 .1 (1 :» It

Miiri(in.( f •1 1 1 •Siliwin 1 (1 It It

MarHt'llii.r :« 2 HiiHh.i' :< » 2 7
Kotil(>'8ki,lf 4 2 (» (1 Shrff,.! .1 II 2 II

Rcilly.H 4 1 1 ('r>nMtlatti.r II 1

TebbettB,. :t U 11 1 /icliiiKki.l :< (1 II It

( orlH-tt,2 4 i> 1 1 l'arrar..l 2 I) 1

BurclKcp 4 1 Whilr.:i .1

Kovali-Hki.p 2
TikofHki.p 1

II

u
It u

4
1

It

_— —

•

— — — _.

:« S27 10 28 24 12
H.tltrcl for Rrayclf'ii in n mil
I'roviili-iiic 1 1) 2 :< 11 1 X 7
MuHM. Stall- (1 1 1) (1 11 It It 1

The Maroon and While nine slarled

off the Tech game with a rush, scoring

five runs in the first inning off the En-

gineer hurler, .Siincli|uisl, a freshman.

CONNECTICUT NINE

HAS LOST TWO GAMES

ll.iving lost its (irsi two g.imcs of the

se.ison, ,1 we,ik Conine tic ill St.ite v.irsity

baseb,ill te.iiii will attempt to break into

the will tiiliimii .ig.iiiist the- M.iss.k husetts

St, lie nine- on .Alumni !• ield this Saturday.

The lonlesi will be the feattiie of the

High School |),i\ ptd^ram.

Ccinnec lit III Si.ile c>|MMi<>d up the sea-

son by dropping a IcMisely pl.iyed contest

to .1 wc'.ik l.owi'll Textile nine on April

21 ill Storrs, •l-(». C.il.im.iri pitched the

entire game for the Doleinen, .illowing

eleven hits and striking out nine men.

However, the inability of the Connecticut

St.ite le.im to hit in the pinches proved

their downf.ill, no less than twelve of the

Nut meggers being stranded on base.

The Nut meggers lost their M'cond game
of the year on April 27 to Maine Univ.

2-0. Field, pitching his first game for

Connecliciil St.ite, allowed but six hits.

The TaiilKMiien have prac:ticed daily

this week in preparation for the Connecii-

ciil game. Ben Wihry or Kovaleski will

probably hurl for the MarcHtn and White.

I.ou Bush o|M-iied the scoring rampage
with a long double to right and tallied

when l.ojko singled. I'lig.ird reached

first base on an error and Joe ShefT, .State

clean-ii|i hitler, smashed out a long

double to score l.ojkct and Frigard.

Johnny Consolatti's grctuiider was fum-

blecl, the Stale sophomore re.icliing first.

Captain While llieii doubled to ci-iiter-

lield, scoring .Slieff and Consolatti.

Worcester Tech scored its lone run in

the lust inning to make the score .'i-l.

In the third inning, the T.iubemeii added

.seven more runs by a Herivs of .Stale hits

mixed with several Tech errors. Two
runs in the fourth .inci three in the seventh

completed the State scoring.

Everyone of the starling Stale players

made .It least one hit . Shell .iiicl Ccuiscil.ilti

each |Miiinded out three hits and liusli,

Sheff, Consol.ilti, l-.irr.ir, .iiid While

contributed doubles. The Slate team did

ncil make an error and completed two

((.'ontinuc-d on Vafur 4, Culumn 2)

STARTINC; MARCH l.st-H A I R CUTS 35c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work "M" BUn.DING Same Service

WARM WEATHER - COOLER CLOTHES
WHUE KI..ANNEI..S $3.95 - $5.00

SrRIPEI) \V(X)I, .SER(;E.S $4.50

.STRIPED CCniON .SLACKS $1.50 -$2.00

WHI'IE 1)1 CKS, Sanfctri/cd $1..50

COI TON SI.HMAS 75c and $100

.\].]. \VfX)l., WW cr (iKKV EI.ANNEI.S $2.95 - $395

New Icit of Slip-on Sweaters at $2.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

NEW LOW PRICES
'*As You Like it" Full Fashioned Hosiery
~2iiU() (liiffftn-Kaiitnin Top ^l.iHi

#NSK Kinular-Service H\lc

^'.i(Hi kfjiular-Si'mi-S«Tvi(t' 7.m;

*M)0 Re^<iilar-( liiffon 7.m-

#170 Kf^jtilar-.Sfiiii-Service ."j."tt (2 pr. ."SI.00)

#700 kcKiilar-Chiffon .'i.V (2 pr .?.IO0)

BOLLES SHOE STORE

NUNN-BUSH SHOES
Real .shoe value is not just a matter of styling and good leather.

Built in. Priced at $5 and $7

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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A BIT O' SCOTCH
We mean the lovely plaids in the New Hirkey-Frcenian Wearweave Suits. They're just

bright enougii to be distinctive . . . yet covered enough to be conservative.

THOMAS F. WALSH

41 srUDKMS RKCKIVK MKDALS
AND LKH KRS Al CIIAPKL
(Continued from I'age l)

WicluT, author (»l Hy the Tiin-r Komi <ni(l

Ollirr I'dfiiis.

Ildw.ird Fawcett .was awanlcvl tlie

(ieortje Henry Richards Ciii) lor the

^jri-aH'st tit'lUTal iiiiprovfimiil in l>a.ski'l-

Itall of .my player duriiiK the last se.isoii.

The Simnel \\. Samuels Trophy was

}{ivcn to ( iordoii llouraii who made the

highest iiiiml)er of foul shots during the

scheduled ^james. Donald Smith was the

reeipieiit of the Ihomas K. Minksteiii

award wliiih is ^iveii to the outstanding

man in the junior class who fias attaine<l
j |^^

the hijjhest scholastic average, and more

nearly approa( hed ideals of athletics and

lea<lership than any other junior.

The following were presented with %iM

medals for academic service: Frederick

i,. Clark, Roister Doisters; Nathaniel B.

Hill, del)atin>;, Roister Doisters, chorus;

Alexander A. Fucey, orchestra, liand,

chorus. Roister Doisters; Shirley Mc-

Carthy, Roister Doisters; William T.

Smith, chorus.

The followinK were presented with

silver medals: Herbert R. Alton, chorus,

orchestra; David E. Cosgriff, chorus,

glee club; Ralph Henry, band; William

S. Lister, band; Janice Munson, Roister

Doisters, Index, chorus; Alfre<la Ordway.

Collegian, chorus, Index: Harold Shuman,

band, entertainers, chorus; Paul Steph-

anson, chorus; W. Raymond Ward,

Collegian- Frank Batstone, orchestra.

Collegian, band.

Certificates in basketball were awarded

to the following men: Captain Cordon

\. liour.m, MaiuiKcr I'arkcr I.. S\r,M»\,

Fdward (i. Fawcetl, Koinrt Hanson,

Joseph J. Shell, l.oiiis J. Hush, Wilh(»

Frigard, Joseph l.ojko, Howard U. Sievers,

Fdward l{. .Nassif.

The following men reiei\e<l track

letters: Captain (.niiville S. I'ruyne.

Forrest F. Crawford, Rot-iri J. Allen Jr.,

Willard R. (iillette, (ileen F. Shaw.

Hockey letters were awarded to the

following men: Cai)tain Richard C.

Hammond. Manager Charles A. I.eCkiir,

Carl I". Clancy, Arllim IC. Brown, Ralph

J. Henry, Ambrose T. McC.uckian,

Snow, William V. Brown,

Blackburn, Frederick F.

Russell

)ger

Corccjran.

SIIEFF, CONSOIAT'ri

LEAD STATE AT PACK.

(Continued from PiiijeJ)

double plays. Tikofski, starting Maroon

and White pitcher, allowed but three

hits in seven innings while Ben Wihry,

who succeeded Tikofski, did not allow a

single Tech hit. The score:

Mass. State Worcester Tech

ah h o a ah h a
Bush.s .'i 2 .'•. 4 MoUoy.c 2 8

Lojko,2 T) 2 .1 ."i Starrett,c 10 10
KriRard.lf 6 1 2 Gartrell,3 3 2

Sheff,cf fi 3 I () Noreika.lf 3 12
Conaolalti.r f» A 1 Gould .s •A 4 2
Sibson.r 1 Koziol.cf 3 10
Zielinski.l 5 1 7 B'tcher.l 4 17
Powell. 1 1 2 () D'rrier,2 3 11
Farrar.c 6 1 A Cantor.r 4 110
White.3 6 1 1 2 Sand'st.p 10 2

Tikofslci.p 4 2 A DriacoU.p 10 1

Wihry ,p 1 U

51 16 27 14 28 3 27 6

Massachusetts 5 7 2 3 0—17

Worcester 1 0-1

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
(Continued from I'age 1)

Previcjus to accepting the presidency of

this college, Dr. Butterfield was president

of the Rhode Island Stale College. He

resigned in 1924 to accept a pewit ion with

the Carnegie Cor|K)ration of New York,

a position which he still hcjlds. .\l present

he is conducting surveys in China, Ja|)an,

and South Africa in an elTort to determine

the effectiveness of the educational sys-

tems in these countries.

Fast year the Baccalaureate sermon

vis delivered by the Reverend Heri)ert

Hitchen of the First Fnitarian Church

in Newton and the graduaticjn address

was given by Former President Roscoe

Thatcher. The graduation exercises at

which time (iovernor Ely as President of

the Board of Trustees will speak are to

be held in the Rh(j<lcjdendron (iarden.

The Board of Trustees will have their

semi-annual meeting on Monday morning

at nine cj'cl(x:k.

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS
*'Let Dave do U"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOTS,
BREECHES and
ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOMEN
are now on

. . Display . . .

LADIES SLACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST., NORTHAMPTON

Near Vepol - Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purcliases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S
Something New

KORDE LACE FROCKS

Organdie trimmed, puff sleeves

Brown, Blue, Gfeen, Yellow. Rose

Guaranteed Washable

$5.75

M NATIONAL SHOt REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnH

$2.00

1.40

MKN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

1.00

.25

.20

STUDENT REVIEWS
FACULTY PLAYS

(Continued from Page 1)

of Madame Lebreton with timely eager-

ness.

The cast of Wuryel-Flummery, a fan-

tastic problem play, was very well

chosen. Mr. Chadwick displayed his

customary talent as he did in under-

graduate Roister Doister productions.

Mrs. Taube and Mrs. Newlon further

verified the fact that the faculty wives

are as able to engage with the men of

the faculty in dramatics as in other inter-

ests. Professor Smart performed with

his customary flawless skill in the charac-

ter of a twentieth century poor man who

is trying to prove his business, social

worth and courage to his fiance's parents.

Professor Smart made easily under-

standable what tribulations a potential

son-in-law suffered when a specific prob-

lem must be met effectively to impress

the parents. Professor Glatfelter, in

costume and manner, portrayed to the

most minute inflection, the confident but

frustrated memljer of Parliament.

Such an exhibition of the abilities of

our faculty in the art of dramatic presen-

tation was so enthusiastically received

as to really substantiate production by

the faculty of a longer three-act play

next year.

DR. EKBLAW ADDRESSES
PHI KAPPA PHI .\SSEMBLY

(Continued from Page 1)

his firm conviction that the I'nited States,

in comi)arison to other countries such as

Russia, is on the brink of the greatest

renaissance ever known in histor> .

NI(;iil RIDE WILL BE
HELD NEXT S.VrURDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

<jtT the course during the lime of the

Night Ride.

The last two winners of the Night Rick-

in WVl were John R. (iuenard '.'H and

ClitTord R. Koskett '32.

EXTENSIVE PR()(;RAM
FOR HIGH SCHOOL DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

partments to visit tho.-^e departments,

where a faculty member will explain what

that department has to offer. .An elabo-

rate demonstration has been planned in

the Chemistry Laboratory to interest the

visitors.

High School visitors will be guests at

the baseball game but other visitors will

be expected to purchase tickets on sale

at the Memorial Hall or at the door.

Since these high schcxjl visitors are the

pros|)ective students of this campus the

administration hopes that the students

will do what they can to interest and

entertain their guests.

OUTDOOR PRODUCTION
OF COMMENCEMENT PLAY

(Continued from Page 1)

will be Warren Southworth also a veteran

of many plays. The complete cast is as

follows:

70TH ANNIVERSARY OF
COLLEGE LAST S.V^URDA^

(Continued from Page 1)

Dorchester. Charles (i. Davis of I'K-

mouth, Nathan Durfee of Fall Ri\ci,

John Brooks of l^rincetcm, Henry Ccjlt ut

Pitlsfield, William S. Southworth u\

Lowell, Charles C. Sewall of .Medfiejil,

I'aoli Lathrop of South Hadle\ , I'hiiK.i>

Stedman (jf Chicopee, .\llen W. Dodge <A

Hamilton, ( ieorge .M.irstcjn of Harnstabii
.

William H. Washburn ol (ireenfielil,

Henry L. Whiting of Tisinny and John

M. King of .Nantucket, (iovernor Jolm

\. .Andrew, Secretary Joseph White of

the State Board of Kducation, antj

Secretary Charles L. Flint cjf the State

Board of Agriculture were also menibcrr,

ex officio of the first board of trustees.

DR. LINDSEY APPROVES
INFLATIONARY MEASURE.S

(Continued from Page 1)

Professor Lindsey stated, "I view con-

trolled currency as the only thing to

bring us out of the crisis."

In detailing his opinions of the aban-

donment of the gold standard, he ncited

that we had actually been off that

standard since March 4, and that al-

though this was possible without inlia-

tion, it would have been a necessary

feature of the latter.

"We were at such a disadvantage in

foreign relations that it was suicide for

the United States to stay on when other

countries had left it. How long we remain

off will depend on the others."

/^* rHIATl^i ^^

MEN'S WHOLF, SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

MEN'S HALF SOLES and
RtBBKR HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES and
RUBBER HEELS

LADIES* RUBBER HEELS

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS

AH Work Guaranteed

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

WED.

MAY
3

THURS.
AND

FRl.

MAY
4-5

Spenrer Tray- Marion Nixon

Stuart Erwin

'FACE in the SKY"
—a'lded—

Comed> -Cartoon Novelty-News

Rosalind

Celia

Phoebe

Audrey

(Orlando

Corin

First Lord

Touchstone

Oliver

Fredrick

Jaccjues Deliois

Adam
William

Page

Duke
Silvius

Jactjues

.Amiens

Curate

Second Lord

Charles

Shirley McCarthy '34

Harriette Jackson "U
Ruth Lindquist ".\b

Ruth Redman '.U

Ted Law '.'JO

Burns Robbins '.'{4

Nathaniel Hill "AA

Charles Dunphy "M
Louis Lefjershevski ".in

Arthur Gold "M\

Thurl Browne "M
Bertram Lubin '34

Ambrose McGuckian '34

George Pease '.35

Eliot Landsman "34

Richard Hubbard '.3.5

Warren Southwcjrth '.34

Joseph Cleary '.35

Donald Chase '34

Wilfred Bedord '33

Howard Sievers '34

FROSH WIN INTERCLASS MEET
Winning 58 points out of a possible

110, the State freshmen romped off with

the interclass meet held last Thursday

on Alumni Field. Coach Derby will

select the yearlings who did well in that

meet to compete against Wilbrahani

Academy tomorrow.

The sophomores placed second as a

team with 32 points, followed by Stock-

bridge School with 12 and the juniors

with S. Stephat's win in the mile, Trask's

triumph in the dashes, and the showing

of Kerr in the 440 and Briere in the SSO

were the features.

Torture is not yet alwlished from our

universities. Students at Colorado I'lii-

versity who are caught drinking are

sentenced to three years of Sunday Sc ho<jl

attendance. Just think of the large

Sunday School class that could !)e

ormed on this campus!

f

MAURICE CHFV.ALIER
in

"A BEDTIME STORY"

—and

—

Burns & .Allen Comedy-News

Noble Sissle and Band

COAST TO COAST
Motor Coaches to America's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS
35 Ridgewood Ave., Holyoke

Local Representative

Fine Quality I'hoto Developing

Printing and Lantern Slides made liy

JOHN O. WALKER
Leave Your Work at the College Inn

Reasonable Prices

SAT.

MAY
6

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

Paul Lucas - Loretta Voung

in

"GRAND SLAM"
—lO eature

—

Chester Morria-Cenevieve Toliin

In "Infernal Machine"

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE SILK HOSIERY
ALL THE NEW SHADES

Service Weight now 7 5 C pair Chiffon Weight

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

MON.

TUES.

MAY
8-9

PICTURE OF

THE GENERATION !

"CAVALCADE''
by

Noel Coward

SANG LUNG hand laundry

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.
REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OK

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry First CUst
Our rdicy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Oflfers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who

would enjoy a rest

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST
And that's the

AMHUST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"G oodyear Welt System Employed"

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATBD

A CURRENT EVENT IN

THE COLLEGIAN

Read the results of the
peace polls conducted In

,>(> college* and univertltlen

'is reported by the National
Student Federation. /Bbassacbusi

Ol'TSTANDINt; EVENT
OV TIIK WEEK

The J4lh Annual lll|th

S«'h<Mil (Aieat l>a> which
attracted the largeiit num-
her i>f student* In recent
years Is avtarded the uul-
Htundlnft event of the week.
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re ^^

CoUcac Spectator
kTC 9W. dc ^^A

RISSIA

I'rcsident Roosevelt's plans to recog-

nize Russia were thwarted by the recent

trials of British subjects for sabotage.

As the British were reputedly framed,

American patriotic societies are denounc-

ing the Soviets again. The Daughters of

thi' .\nierican Revolution, the .•\inerican

l.tiiiion, and the .\nicrican Federation of

Labor are opposed to recognition on the

grounds that the Russians are still un-

Aiiitrican, communists, and barbarians.

INFLATION

The two foremost members of the

Cabinet, Secretary of the Treasury

\V(M)din and Secretary of State Hull,

opfK)sed the inflation measures of the

President. Although they were non-

coinniittal to news|xipermen they re-

vealed to their friends that they con-

sidered the measures unsound. Neither

considered opposing Roosevelt's plans

—

they are faithful to their leader. Woodin's

objections are founded in his inherited

desire for sound money, and Hull's in his

words that the measures were economi-

callv unsound.

INFORMALITY
Diplomats of the old school were

bh(Kked when President Roosevelt cabled

Premier MacDonald, "We are greatly

looking forward to your being with us."

Formerly all messages of welcome to

foreign diplomats were written by a

master of diplomatic language who signed

the President's name and forwarded the

letter to its destination. In his message

to .MacDonald, Rcx>sevelt broke the first

rule of diplomacy: "Never be pleasant."

Dramatic Society

Elects Officers

Shirley McCarthy Elected President
of Roister Doisters

Shirley E. McCarthy '.U was elected

president of the Roister Doisters and
Warren H. Southworth "M vice-president

THE QUEST FOR CERTAINTY
Mr. Farley's expert statistician figured

out that the Demmrats will lose 79 house

seats in the 19.'J4 elections. The expert

found that the party in power always

loses after winning a presidential election.

Mr. Farley will attempt in the light of

these facts to make certain that the

Democrats do not lose power. However,

should he fail, the party in power will

still command a majority in the House.

POKT

The shyest of distinguished American

writers is Edwin Arlington Robinson,

poet and contributor to the Arthurian

legenil. Although born in Head Tide,

Maine, he prefers to live in the heart of

New York at Forty-Second Street near

the Fast River. He shuns publicity of

every kind. His amusements are billiards,

an occasional symphony at Carnegie

Hail, and oddly enough, reading the

.lr«„,
, Magazine.

s.\(:rifice

^H ill the menil>ers of Roosevelt's

cabinet, the greatest personal sacrifice to

'ccept the position as Secretary of

Treasury was made by Secretary VVoodin.

The osts of severing his connections with

(jrear industries and financial houses at

fhis particular time is enormous. Few
men would have acted as Woodin did in

^Uf^h a situation.

PIPPPT

'•'"' political commentator of note
wrne>: "Underneath all the ballyhoo on
^"^ f<oosevelt-.VIacDonald conferences
*as an unfortunate situation which pre-
vented the President from getting what

^^ wanted. Our officials foun 1 out that

•'wbunald is no longer the leader of
nriiui

; The whisper in the best British
cirrl<., ^vas that if Mr. Roosevelt wished

-ult the British government he
^hould have called over three other men:
^evill,.. Chamberlain. Chancellor of the
-'"hf-.juer; Walter Runicman, President

''^ 'fi- iioard of Trade; and Stanley
adwin. These men use MacDonald as

afr,""t man for the window dressing."

SHIRLEY McCarthy
PfMldent ol Rolater DoUtcr*

at a meeting of the s<Kiety held May 2d.

Mr. Southwortli was president last year

and Miss McCarthy has serve*! as vice-

president during the past year.

Both of these students have l>een

active in campus dramatics since their

freshman year. Besi<les ap|)earing in

special programs and faculty plays they

have taken leading parts in the following

Roister Doister productions: The Ameri-

cans Come, Oul'Mird Bound, The Swan,

Loyalties, and /Vg O' My Heart.

In the Commencement play. As You

Like It, Miss McCarthy will play the

part of Rosalind and Mr. Snithworth

will play Jacques. The new president is

a graduate of Cirecnfield High School and

a memljer of the Sigma Beta Chi sorority.

Her major is in the department of lan-

guages and literature. Warren S)uth-

worth is a graduate of the Lynn English

High Scho<jl and his major is in the de-

partment of physical and biological

sciences.

TWO FRATERNITIES TO

OBSERVE MOTHERS' DAY

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Thcta Chi fra-

ternities will hold their annual Mother's

Day celebration on Sunrlay, .May 14.

Theta Chi has been holding celebrations

in honor of Mothers' Day since 1924

while Sigma Phi Epsilon commenced

their observance in 19.32.

Last year Sigma Phi Epsilon welcomed

fifty mothers and this year many more

are expected. At two o'clock on Sunday

afternoon, the party will be received in

the auditorium of the Memorial Building,

where Mrs. Betts, president of Sigma Phi

Epsilon's Mothers' Club will s|K;ak. Other

speakers at the reception will be President

Hugh P. Baker, Dean William L. Mach-

mer, Dr. Winthrop Welles. Dr. Frederick

Morse Cutler, and House President

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

MILITARY DEPARTMENT

EXHIBITS THREE HORSES

In spite of showing only three horses

and competing against a strong field, the

Massachusetts State College Horse Show-

Team made a creditable exhibition in the

ninth annual New Haven Horse .Show

which was held May 4, .5. and 0. The

team was com[XJsed of Captain Dwight

Hughes, Captain H. E. Watkins and

Sergeant Tanner of the Military depart-

ment.

"Amherst," ridden by Sgt. Tanner, al-

though only placing fourth in the Scurry

class, made the only clean performance

but lost out on time. The l)est fx;rform-

anre by a State College horse was made

bv "Ceres," ridden by Captai^i Watkins

who placed third in the Officer's Charger

(Continued on Page 4, Column 0)

FACULTY MEMBERS
TO HAVE BANQUET

Associate Alumni Cive Dinner to

Faculty .Members Who Have
Served Collefte 25 Years

Nineteen memlicrs of the professional

staff of the M.issaihusetts .St.ite College

who have served the college for 2") years

or more will l>e honoreil at a testinmnial

dinner to be held in l)r.i|H*r ll.ill on May
20. The dinner will l>e given by the

Associate Alunmi. The guests will include:

Dr. \\ illiam P. BrtMjks, professor emeri-

tus of agriculture, professor of agriculture

from 1HH9 through 1921.

Dr. Alexamler E. Cance, head of the

<lepartment of agricultural economics,

professor of agricultural economics since

19()«.

Dr. Henry T. Fernahl, professor emeri

tus of entomology, he.id of the depart-

ment from 1897 to 19.J().

James A. F(M)rd, professor of agr<)noniy

an<l farm maii.igement since HK)".

Edwin F. (iaskill, field assistant to the

director, Masstichusetts .Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, with the cxjieriment

station since HKMi.

Dr. Clarence E. CsonUtn, professor of

zoology and geology, he.nl of the depart-

ment, connected with the de|wrtnient

since 1900.

Henri I). Haskins, chemist, chief of

laboratory, Massachusetts Agricultural

Experiment Station since 189().

Edward B. Holland, chemist, Massii-

chusetts Agricultural Ex()eriinent Station

since 1S92.

Clarence A. Jewett, su|)erintendent of

buildings, Mas,sachusett^> .State College

since \mH.

Fred C. Kenney, treasurer, Massachu-

setts State College sine e 1W)7.

Dr. Joseph B. Lindsey, chemist, .Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural Ex|>eriment Sta-

tion from 1892 through 19.32.

Alexander A. Mackimmie, professor lA

languages and economics since 19<)8.

A. Vincent Osmun, professor of liot.my,

head of the department, connedecl with

the department since 1903.

John E. Ostrander, professor of mathe-

matics since 1897.

Fred C. 5iears, professor of p<jmology

since 1<H)7.

Jacob K. Shaw, |)omoU»gist, Massiuhu-

setts Agricultural Experiment Station

since 1908.

Philip H. Smith, chemist, chief of

lalxjratory, Massiichusetts Agricultural

Experiment Station since 1898.

Dr. Ceorge E. Stone, professor of

botany from 1894 through 191ti.

Frank A. Waugh, professfjr of lands<a|je

architecture and head of the department

since VM)2.

Eighth Annual Night Ride
Will Be Held This Friday

kik;ar sokton
OrcbcBtra Director

EIGHT SPEAKERS IN

DECLAMATION CONTEST

Four freshmei! afwl four sfjphomores

have l>een selected fr<Mii a group of

twelve stu'lents by a preliminary ctuitest

to i)articipate in the fifty-seventh annual

Burnham Declamation Contest which

will be held next Wednesday. Pnjfeswjr

Walter K. Prince of the English depart-

ment will act as chairman.

The judges of the contest have not as

(Continued on Page 4. Column 3)

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

WILL PRESENT CONCERT

Ed&ar Sorton Will Lead Musical
Group in Final C^oncert uf the Year

I
Edgar Sorton of the class of W.V,i will

lead the College Orchestra in its annual

concert next .Sunday in Bowker Au«li-

torium. Last year the Orchestra gave an

interesting program comjKwtMl of Schu-

bert's Unfinished Symphony, and the

L'Arlesienne Suite of liizel.

Before coming to the Massiuhusctts

State College, Mr. Sorton was instructor

in music at West Virginia Wesleyan

Dniversity. During the four years he has

been on the campus, Mr. .Sorton has Ix'eii

leader <jf the Ort:hestra for two years.

Twenty-five students com|)«>se the Or-

chestra playing most of the instruments

found in a full symphony orchestra. M-
mission to the concert will be by Student

Activities tickets. The program will l>e

varie<l and balanced including solos by

various memliers of the gr<jup.

At the annual concert last year, ILu'mon

.\elson ".\2 siing several selections from

the works of Handel, Konald, Wo<mI and

Wixxlford Finden. The orchestra also

played Turkish Xfarth and Country

Dance by Heethoven and Txvo ll'attzes

by Brahms.

MOTHERS'DAYPROGRAM
ARRANGED BY CO-EDS

Mother's Day, which will be held this

Saturday, will feature a swirmning exhi-

bition, (ireek games, and a banquet at

the [.ord Jeffrey Inn, followed by an

entertainment in the Rhododendron ( iar-

den. Marjorie E. Cary '.'W, general chair-

man, has arranged a program fr)r the

guests from Friday evening thrrjugh

Sumlay.

.Mothers arriving on F'"ri«lay will In-

greeted by the V'.W.C.A. in the Adams
(Continued on Page 4, Column Z)

Twenty-Seven Seniors Entered
Contest .Sponsored by the

Military Department

In

CAMPUS CALENDAR

/n tht hravens abaoe

The angels uhi'ipfrinit to one aniAher

Can find, amid their burning terms of lore.

Son* so devotional as that of "mother.—lidgar AUen I'ne

To My .Mother

WedneMlay, May !•
, c:. . i

7.A() p.m. On hestra rehearsal. Stoclcbridue

Friday, May 13 „ ,. „ ^ • r 1 1 .

a-W p.m. \'ar!!ity BaBcball. SprinxWd at

SprinRfipId .

900 p.m. Nitsht Ride, start al Drill Hall

Saturday. May 13

Mother-s" l>ay

2.:iO p.m. Pagfiinl at Mount Molyoke

2..'J0 p.m. Varsity Baseball. WesU-yan at

.Middietown
.ilWp.m. Varsity Track. Eaitcm Inter-

collfKiatc* al Worcester

Sunday, May 14
,. . a. h

:i 00 I. m. On h'Htra Concert. Bowker Aud.

Wednesday. May 17

:',:ZU p ni .Xtiwinbly, Burnham iJecIama-

lion (onti'it

In .idilition to the trophy, the ;{I«»th

Cav.dr\ will present .i (ig.iretle case to
the winner of the eighth annii.il Night
Hide which will take place this Friilay

night. The Military <lep.irt nient will

.dso oiler monetary prizes, .is well as
riblMins, to the winners of the first four
places; »;j.(K) for (,rst pl.ue, $2.(K) for
second pLice, and $1.(J() (or third and
fourth places.

A great ije.d of interest is lieing shown
in this annu.d event. s()onsored by the
Military dejKiMment, for the senior mem-
l)ers of the R.O.T.C. unit. Twenty,
seven seniors are expaled to |Mrticipate.

The <lioi«e of horses and the order of
starting were drawn by lots by the en-
trants. For the past week the seniors
have l)een riding over the roads around
Andierst and vicinity to accustom them-
selves to night ri«ling .ind to the horses.

The riders will be allowed ti» carry a
flashlight only.

The first pair of riders will start at
<» p.m. in front of the Drill Hall, followetl

at five minute intervals by the others.

Se.ded instructions will l>e given to each
(oiucstant at the time of departure. Two
routes, the Blue and the Red, of approxi-
mately 14 miles each, have lieen laid out
in or<ler that each .senior will tr.ivel alone.
The judges ami otlicials of the Night
Ride are: Professors Ford, Rice, Ver-
beck, t.latfelter. Lentz and Mr. Ball and
Mr. Briggs of the college faculty; Dr,
ll«»gel and Dr. Ruder of Amherst; Mr.
H.istings and Mr. Thompson of .'\ndierst

and Lieutenants Herman and llerlK-rt

(ioodell of the Cavalry Reserves.

Time and order of starting of con-
testants.

niues
Miner. II. E.

Ilrtiatlure

(».<H»i).tii.

M.O.I p.m.
<* 1(1 p.m.
{•I.'') p.m.
!»20pm.
<it2:t p.m.
H;«)pm.
» .« p m.
It.lO p.m.
V.Vt p.m.
"J-.V) p.m.
» .V. p III.

10lN)p m.
IOO.''i p.m.

ll<M|si|(jn

Mar< helrwii-s
Miner. Vi. C.
Bel In

(ile<u(on

Tyler
Maclinn
Sot I

Jahnle
< ummings
Howler
Trow

Hedt
Let lair

Shiiiiiaii

Mliiaiik
l>ntty
KunKe
(aruKianif
Slurtrvant
lioiiran
Kiivule»ki
Birkford
Nclwrn
Buliiian
Hovey
EldridRC

COLLEGE STUDENTS SHOW
TENDENCY TO PEACE

Definite reports re<eived by the Na-
tion.d Student Federation from 2«> col-

leges .tnd universities in every section of

the country show an increasing tendency
on the (lart <»f students low.ird p.i< ifisrn.

Of ,1 total of lO.UTl ballots <.isl, ."{.UlS

students declared that they wouhl an.swer

a (ill to arms under any i in iimst.irues,

while i,<».'is st.ited ih.ii they woidd resist

(Continued on Page 4. Column ))

DIRECTOR MUNSON DISCUSSES WORK
OF EXTENSION SERVICE AND STAFF

".-Mthoiigh most jjeople <lo not realize

it," said Director Willard A. .Munson in

an interview with a Collrgtan reporter,

"the difference lictween resident teaching

and the Extensii'>n Service r>f this insti-

tution is that instead of the pupil iroming

to the College to learn, the Extension

.Service goes tf> the jxipil to tea< h him

al home. During the (wst year, we came

into pers«jnal Cf>ntact with over *K),(K)()

jx^ople in nearly every community in the

.State."

The object f>f this off-campus teaching,

he explained, is nf>t only to imf>rf»ve the

economic condition of those engaged in

agridilture so that they will have more

o|)p«irt unities to enjoy life but alw; to

tea( h them to make these opjxirtunities

enjoyalile by acrpjaintance with art,

literature, ;ind music.

"We handle this work l<> iix ,iii^ of

demonstrations. i>roje< i meetings, ra*lio,

telegra[»li, uiw- .iviulf-. Iiiilletini, and

individual farm and home visits. At
present we are often callefl to aid in un-

employment relief by assisting welfare

lioards in making up balanced diets and
planning sustenance gardens. Women
whom we taught the remr>fleling of ohi

garments last year mafje an estimated

saving of $.K»,(|f)r).'"

.Mr. .Munson ix>inted f)ut that th? entire

extension stafT of 'M) is anufnm:t\ of

(ollege grarluates, many of tliem frf)m

.Massa« hiisetts State, and that they are

rec«>gnizerl as mcml»ers of the M.S.C.
faculty. While vacancies are not fre-

quent now, rather than take (lost gr.idu-

ate work two girls who graduated last

June entered 4 H Club work for the

cxficrience alone. He himself graduated

in PX).") aufl entered Extension w<*rk in

\'.f()'.h His first experience was giving a

pruning demonstration on apple trees.

So vigorously were the shears .ipplied

(Continued on Page 4, Column -l)
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HONOR AND ORG.\NIZATION
Annually, as June approaches, the various honorary organizations

in America's colleges and universities elect or select for membership

those men of the senior or junior classes who have been outstanding in

the academic, athletic, or scholastic phases of college life. Although

we realize that these organizations have received the sanction of many

and great educators, we do not believe that any so-called honorary

organization, whether academic, athletic, or scholastic is justifiable on

any college campus, or if such groups like these honorary societies are

necessary, that they should be called honorary.

Our first objection to honor societies arises in the tendency ol the

honor, given by the group to stimulate student activity, to beccmie

the eiid in itself. The society purposes to honor the work of the stu-

dent with membership which has certain advantages; the student pur-

poses to do the work in order to obtain membership and the advan-

tages He studies diligently that he may be received into l*hi Beta

Kappa or IMii Kappa Phi, and he engages in many undergraduate

activities that he mav be received into such honor societies as Adelphia,

Gryphon, or Sphinx.' For membershii). he becomes a master of pedan-

try or a dabbler in all academic activities. Conse(iuently insofar as

the honorary societv stimulates a "love of learning" or develops

executive, debating, or musical ability, so far is it justifiable, but inso-

far as it becomes an ignoble end in itself, superseding a greater aim,

so far does it lack justification.

Since the day man incorporated the word honor in his vocabiilar\ ,

mankind has repeatedly failed or refused to recognize its great men.

In a much smaller, though analogous way. the honorary society lie-

elects to reojgnize the deserving. Through the blindness and stui)idity,

through the prejudices and desires of the electors, those men who.

although attaining the leciuirements of the society, lack character and

personality are elected. Because of favoritism, though unnoticed and

perhaps unsuspecteil, the honorable go unhonored. The honor organi-

zations are compelled to give membership to those students who

possess the reiiuirements of the society thus rewarding those men and

women wh.) pedanticallv attained a certain average or those men who

superficially accomplished a certain amount of academic work; while

those men who work, who know, and who think go unrecognized. We
believe that an honorarv society subject to human weaknesses and

unable to honor the deserving is not justifiable on any college campus.

Another of our beliefs in the mm-justificalion of honor societies is

the fact that thev are undemocratic, self-centered, and necessarily

detrimental in their influence on undergraduates. The organizaticm

during the years of its existence must have acquired prestige in order

to make its membership desirable, and in awarding that prestige to

certain men it labels them "superior" and all other men "inferior."

The non-members are at a disadvantage though they may deserve the

designation of "superior" as well as the members who are elevated to

a positiim which is, in most cases, inccmipatible with their true worth

and merit. The organization is self-centered because it elects its own

members. Because it elects its own members, the society exists for

itself and in the passing of time degenerates into a group of men and

women desirous of employing the privilege of honoring for the advance-

ment of their own welfare. The group is no longer honorary but

political or social in influence. These two characteristics of the honor-

arv group, self -centered ness and undemocratic tendencies have a

detrimental influence upon the students. As "Knowledge puffeth up."

so recognition "puffeth up." destroying simplicity of character both

of the member and the non-member, it is detrimental in this w.iy.

It destroys the opportunities of n(m-members to obtain work. It

tends to stress the mark rather than the knowledge, the application

and the thought, it tends to stress hurried activity rather than

thorough and honest work. In these ways the honorary organizations

are detrimental and are not justifiable on any campus.

Our last and most imi)ortant reason for upholding our thesis is that

such groups of students or of faculty cannot honor any man. By this

we mean to sav that the society cannot do that act of real honor, the

expression of heart-felt esteem to one who has intrinsic worth, excellent

character, a powerful personality, and who has sacrificed some cher-

ished possession and given to the world a part of himself. To us the

act f)f h(jnor of anv society, the asking of a student to join is not an

act of honor, but the act of awarding a prize, an act of exchange in

whidi the societv ofTers its accumulated prestige m exchange for the

newly actjuired j)restige of the student. Such is not honor but flattery,

flattery to the student and to the group. True honor is far greater

than that which anv organization can give. Why must men organize

to give any honor. ' Because, our sole answer can be. they desire to

honor themselves in the process. Why do men believe they can stimu-

late a "love of learnin^i" or a desire for creative work through organized

honor? We have one answer to that tjuestion. Because our colleges

are imbued and inspired by that great American virtue of organization.

As we do not believe honor comes through organizations, we do not

think honorarv organizations are justifiable.

To us. because honorary organizations tend to supersede the real

aim and end of study or of academic work, because they do not honor

the deserving, because they are undemocratic and self-centered, and

finallv because they do not give real honor, we do not believe honorary

societies are justifial)le on any college campus. However, if there is a

vital need fi)r groups to praise men, to give them prestige, to elevate

them, let there be such groups but call them not honorary.

STkTE

smr/c
More members for the Outing Club.

One State student walked all the way

from GreeiifieUI but the longest hike on

record was made last Sunday night when

a junior wiilked every foot of the way

from West Brookfield!

SS

Another use for fraternity houses.

Three girls (not co-eds I were slowly

walking up Fraternity Row last 1 hurs-

day when they suddenly stopped in front

o{ the Alpha Sig house. They looked over

the Sigs which were parked on their

porch and then one of them walked up

the steps, turned her back to the boys

and was photographed by one of the re-

maining pair. What a background for a

picture!

SS

1t>ea0 of a doUege
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ipersonalitiee

Judging from the attire, a Sports

Informal is an informal, informal

dance.
SS

From the Exchange Department
" Voii sin^ a little song, or two

And yott have a little cluil,

You make a little candy fudge,

And then ycu take your hat,

You hold your hand and say good-night

As sweetly as you can.

Ain't that a hell of an aening

For a great big healthy manf"

SS

Tom Mix has retired but his successor

has been found on our campus. By his

brilliant exhibition of horsemanship at

the Horse Show on High School Day,

"Mesa" Macl,inn gave ample proof that

he is prepared to characterize the two-

fisted, daredevil riding roles once por-

traye<l by Tom Mix. "Mesa", otherwise

known as ".Mac" is searching for an

etiuine companion, which is so necessary

for a western star.

Last year the Literary Digest Pro-

hibition Poll showed that Amherst

was wet. Now the dampness is l>e-

ginning to show.

In spite of little if any campaigning on

their parts, two M)ph<)mores were unani-

mously swept into the offices of King and

Prime Minister of Dean's Hoard. W-

t hough women's suffrage is existent on

our campus, no co-e«l received sufficient

voting strength to carry cither of the

two enviable positions.

- SS—
Mass;»chusetts State College has al-

ways been noted for the al)ility of its

students in the terpsichorean arts. The

latest proof of this ability was shown when

a .State College couple won second place

in a prize fox-trot held in one of the

neighboring one-cylinder towns. The

winning couple stated that they had first

pl.ice cinrhe<l but owing to local politics

and graft they were lucky to even receive

second honors.

SS

Believe it or not, but according to the

president's rejK)rt that relic of other days,

or the waiting station, is valued at

§ti.j<;.48. Another item which will be of

vital significance to economic students is

that thec(iuipnient at the I'elham ((uarry

is valued at •<<•(). .')(). This is with(»ut the

interest.

SS- -

Kinsman'^ studio is "cashing in," so

as to speak, on the beauty and virility

of Massachusetts .State College students.

Last term the studio exhiliited the iH)r-

trait of one of our handsome athletes and

now the photograph of one of our fair

co-eds is .idorning the entran(e of the

studio. —SS

FRATERNITIES
This spirit of true democracy is con-

tradicted and denied as soon as we con-

sider the fraternity and sorority system.

In these s<»cieties you will find what is

cansidere<l, by themselves and others, as

the aristcK-racy among students on the

campus. Here you find the typical stu-

dent life, and here is lived the "high life"

of the student "upper ten.'. . . The whole

system of fraternities and sororities is one

reason among (jthers for the remarkable

uniformity of the American students;

east, north, south, and west, you meet

with practically the same tyije. They

dress alike, they do the same things at

the same time, they think and speak in

the siime terms and have practically all

the same interests.

—Jorgen Hoick, after travelling

in America and inspecting

the A merican system of higher

education.

Fraternities are accused of being snob-

bish, of dividing loyalties and of foment-

ing division and discord. They are

charged with erecting artificial barriers,

of showing disdain for i>ersonality, or

practicing racial and religious discrim-

ination, and of being unbrotherly to

those who are termed, "Barbarians."

Fraternities, however, are good when well

managed and bad when mismanage<l.

They iM)ssess great possibilities. They

may help to make or they may help to

break the individual whom they initiate.

-ILK. Stone

Dean of Men, W. Virginia Univ.

The recent great growth of the (ireek

letter fraternities has not been fortuitous.

Although their true meaning has not been

studied or underst<j<j«l »«) the greater

shame of the faculty system—those fra-

ternities ar:" to<lay great educational

inlluences which furnish our most avail-

able means to raise the moral and mental

tone of our colleges and universities

as well as our preparatory sch(x)ls and

to aid our sons and grandsons in a struggle

against greater o<lds and tempt.itions, and

moral and social and athletic <listractions,

than the oUIlt generation ever dreamed

of.

The fraternities, with their numerous

chapters in dilTereiit institutions, have

the l)est jKjssible means for the investi-

gation .md correction of the wastes and

for the enforcement of economies in

college life.

—Clarence Birdseye

.Author and writer

The fraternity cannot emulate the

example of the home better than in the

cuhivation of friendly social relations

with men in other fraternities and with

men outside of any fraternity. If the

home life of fraternity men is such as it

should be they cannot put themselves

in a better light before those who are

somewhat skeptical about the influences

of fraternities than to let his home life l)e

seen. The fraternity sets liefore its mem-

Iters certain standards of manners, the

effects of which can be seen everywhere.

The fraternity man who is crude, or

coarse, or imixilite, or ill-trained has

some one to correct him, has someone

usually set a good example before him.

The n>en outside must work these things

out for himself, as he very frccjuently

(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

Any news items for this column shoiil

be handetl in Ijefore Monday night

8.;i0 o'clock.

Dr. Oran C. Boyd of the Extension

Service, received a telegram recently

telling him of the death of his aged fathir

in the tornado which swept Yazoo City,

Mississippi. His brother, Dr. Homer C.

Boyd, his wife and four children are in a

hospital there, suffering with injuries

received when the tornado demolished

their home.

President and Mrs. Hugh P. Baker

were guests of the Syracuse Alumni Cluii

at the semi-formal dinner dance held in

the Hotel Bridgeway in Springfitld.

Saturday evening.

"The Division of Generative Nucleus

in the Pollen Tube of Lillium" is the

subject of an article by Joseph O'Mara

'."J.*! which appeared in the March issue

of The Botanical Gazette.

Dr. Joseph S. Chamberlain attended

the dedication of the Elastman Labora-

tories at the .Massiuhusetts Institute of

Technology on Monday, May L These

laboratories are devoted to research,

f)hysics and chemistry, ancl donated by

funtls provided by the Eastman Kodak

Company of Rochester, N. Y.

On March 22, Frank W. Prescott,

known familiarly as "CreejxT," reached

his sixty-fifth birthday and was auto-

matically retired from the U. S. Postal

.Service. For twenty-two years Mr.

Prescott has been delivering mail to the

State College campus.

announcement0

Stoc^^bri^0C

Bing (ba-ba-ba-bu) Crosby and Kichard

(movie) .^rlen, both college graduates,

recently compijed a collegiate dialect and

among some of the more widely known

terms are:

Apple Polisher one who curries favor or

grades from an instructor.

B.d)e any girl.

Bender— state of intoxication.

Binge—see bender.

Boiled see binge.

Blew <lep.irted.

Brawl (1 I a dance, (2) wild party, <-it

see boiled.

Capitalist one who wears go<Ml dothes

to classes.

Constructed said of a girl.

Crate an automobile.

(Continued)

("leorge A. Mason and Fr.mk P. Smith,

both of the class of B»27, calle<l at the

Short Course Office this past week.

Mason is just recovering from a long

illness of nearly a year, including an

ojHTation for tumor of the brain, but

ex[)ects sjKjn to be able to resume work

in his major line, poultry. Smith has

been a salesman for the Larrowe Milling

Company until recently, covering terri-

tory through Kentucky an»l Ohio. He is

marrie<l and has one child.

A recent refxirt from Mr. Crayson,

Sufjervisor of Placement Training, imli-

cites only eight men of the Stockbridge

freshman class are still lacking placement

jobs an<l probably several of these will U'

liH-ated in jKisitions within a week or two.

Reveren.l Lex King Souter, minister

of the llingham, Mass., Congregational

Chur(h will give the Commencement

Sermon for the St(Mkbri<lge seniors on

Stindav, June 4, in Bowker Audilorimn.

/•>»( ir. Simmons

Home Economics Club

At a meeting of the Home Economics

Club which was hehl in the Honiestead

on Thurs<lay evening. .May 4, Albert L.

Skipton ';{4 was elected president of the

organization for the coming ye.ir. The

following remaining officers were elected:

vice-president and treasurer, Myrtle S.

(iary ".ib; secretary, Klizalieth Low ':{tj;

publicity chairm.m. Klva Britton '.W;

social chairman, Elizabeth Perry ';5.">.

Student Senate

The following men have been nomina-

ted for the Student Senate by the v.irious

classes: C.eorge Bigelow, Louis Bush,

Frederick Clark. Rol)ert Magay, Alvin

Ryan, and .Xmbrose Mctiuckian uf the

junior class. Three of these men are to

be elect e<l by the entire student group.

Four sophomores are to be elected h\ the

class of l<.t:}.') from the foMowing ^;roui):

Sheldon Bliss, Walter Brayden, Albert

Burgess, Julian (iriffin, '1 hecxlore Leary.

John McKelligott, Howard Pease, Paul

Wo(m1, Kenneth Stedman, antl Sulo Tani.

Soph-Senior Hop Committee

The following sophomores were cleded

to the S(jph-Senior Hop Conunittee:

Joseph Cleary, Julian C.riffin, Curtis

Clark, Raymond Evans, and Kenneth

Stedman.
Maroon Key Elections

The following freshmen were ekcie<l

as members of the ll»:jr> Marot)n Key:

A. F. Bixby, -M. C. Boylan, L. Carlmn-

neau, A. Dodge, A. C.ardner, D. N. Olick.

F. J. Murphy, K. <",. Riley, C. .\ \ i-"-

and J. W. Siew.irt.

Mendelssohn's Oratorio

The Central High S<hcK,l (;iee Clubs

an<l Orchestra of .Springfield will offer

Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah" in the

Municipal Auditorium, Saturday evening.

May 27, under the direction of H"''

Clark.

With su(h .irtists as Dan (iridley-

Herbert C.ouhl. Corleen Wells, an.l <'.race

Leslie, all among the best known oratorio

singers, an excellent program is assured.

Si)ecial student tickets will be available

at the price of 25 cents. Other balcony

tickets are priced at 75 cents, and others

at $1.(K). Student tickets may be ordered

only U-fore May V.\. Those <l'-'"tK

tickets see Professor (i(Mling.

Orchestra Manager

Juniors who wish to try out t'-r ihf

manager of the Orchestra will meet .tt

Bowker Audin.rium, Wednes<Iay at . '

p.m.

Roister Doisters Manager

Freshmen who wish to try "'i' '""^

manager of the Roister Doisters will ham

in their names \u Professor Ki"

Satiird.iy.

Htblctic0
Trackmen Beat Connecticut

Enter Easterns Saturday

EIGHT OTHER COLLEGES

TO SEND TEAMS

Next Saturday the State track team

will compete against the tracksters from

eight other colleges in the Eastern Inter-

tollegiates at Worcester. Coach Derby

will take down alxiut fourteen men of

whom the chief scoring threats are

Crawford, Pruyne, Murray, (iillette,

Caird, Stephan, Chase, Shaw, C. Brown,

Cumming, and Ryan.

Ten colleges Tufts, Rhcxie Island

State, Massachusetts State, Connecticut

State, Vermont, Worcester Tech, Middle-

bury, Norwich, Trinity and Amherst,

make up the Eastern Intercollegiate

Association that runs the meet. However,

Vermont has not been represented for the

last few years, and Amherst, having a

meet with Williams the day befor2, will

probably send only a few of the team's

best men. Of these colleges, Rhode

Island is the favorite for first place,

h.iving defeated Worcester Tech, another

likely contender in a dual meet last

Saturday, 80-54. .Middlebiiry, Amherst,

anil Trinity may furnish some winners;

luit Massiichusetts should finish in the

first division.

It is doubtful that Captain Pruyne will

idinpete in the hurdles or broad jump

iiei.iuse of his leg injury received in the

Teih meet; but he may enter the 440.

Red Crawford and Phil Stephan -two

other injured veterans are sl.ited to

start; but everything de|R'nds on their

(unilition on Saturrlay as to whether they

will run or not.

In the Easterns last year Crawford won

both the mile and half; ClitT Foskett

(jl.iced first in the shot put and second

in the discus; while Caird captured a

ihinl in the two-mile and Ryan tied for

third in the high jump.

Coach Derby plans to take the foUow-

int; men: Mile, Crawford and Gillette;

SSii, Murray and Crawfonl; 440, Pruyne

.mil McGuckian; dashes, .MacMackin,

CONNECTICUT RECORD
BROKEN BY SHAW

In spite of the rain and cold, the

Mas-sachusetts State College trackmen

triumphe<l over Connecticut St.ite last

Saturday at Storrs, 71 -tit. The M.iroon

runners scored 41 |x>ints on the cin«lers

to 21 made by the Nutmeggers; but the

latter leil in the field events, winning '.{A

points to the .'W run up by Massiichuselts

(ilenn Shaw easily captured first place

in the brt)ad jump, clearing 21ft. S in. to

break the Connecticut State College

record of 21 ft. 7 in. Rod Cumming and

\'ic (iuzowski placed first and second in

the shot put, third going to Ricketson of

Connecticut. Throwing the javelin al-

most ItM) feet, diet Brown won th.it

e\'ent by a wide margin, while Al Ryan
vaulted ten and a half feel to account

for another lirst place.

For the siroiid consecutive week a

State hurdler has been injured during ,i

race, .\fter pl.tcing second in the high

hurdles, Phil Sleph.m entered in the low

hurdles and was leading by a wide margin

until the last hurdle when he caught his

toe on a hurdle and went sprawling in the

cinders. I"irsl |>l.ice then went to Bill

Brown. Trask won the 1(K); while Craw-

ford, McCiiicki.m, and .Mien accounted

for all the places in the 440. Although

Bob Murray took the 8Ht). < iillette ami

Caird were beaten for the tirst time this

seas<jn, both finishing s«'C(»nd in their

events behind Connecticut runners.

Trask, and (iuenard; two-mile, Caird;

broa<l jump, Shaw; high jump, Chase;

low hunlles, Stephan; shot put and

discus, dimming; j.ivelin. C. Brown;

|>ole vault. Ryan; hainmer, (luzowski.

Lou Bush had a busy time last .Siitur-

day niKin at the cafeteria, answering all

the questions of the admiring high s< liool

day guests.

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS
Single Packs 50 cents Sets of double packs $1.00

HAMILTON CARDS
25 cents a deck

A. J. Hastings '"'ZZ^lT' Amherst, Mass.

MOniER'S DAY CARDS

for

SUNDAY MAY 14

Ihc New Summer Bags have

just come in.

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

0cuU»u' rrescriptioni 1 tiled. Broken lenaes

accurat>-ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM ClOCKS and other

reliable make*

i PLEASANT STREET, (up on« lltht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Mngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

.SUGGEvSTED BOOKS FOR MOTHERS* DAY

A> THE EARTH TURNS
':

. Gladys H. Carroll %2M)
A tine novel of Maine, just out

1 ! T THE lURRICANE ROAR
' Rose W .Lane $ 1 ..^O

A western pioneer story

THI-: POETRY CURE
/ Robert HSihatiffler $2..")<)

A medicine chest of verse

VV STORY
'• Mary Roberts Rinohart $1.00

i lie autobiography of a full life

THE F.DICATION- OK A PRINCESS
liy Marie. Grand Dm hess of Russia $1.'H)

DOWN THE GARDEN I'ATH
Hv Beverley Nichols $L'..«0

CharminR and witty book for garden lovers

EVERYBODY S (iARDKN
By Walter P. Eaton $2..VI

Natural design ami use of simple material

VVH.\T CHRIST MEANS TO ME
/lySir Wilfred T. (;renfrll St. 2.'.

|

A practical application of Christ s teaching i

THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD
|

H\ Henry Driimmond Mk
.

'

This essay on love has become a classic

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SPORT9 CALENDAR

Wednetiilay. Muy 10
Iiilerfiateriiily sports: Kappa iCpsilon vs.

Delta Phi .\lpha at 7.15 p.m.
Thursday. May II

I'leshiii.iii traik: liolyoke High on Alumni
Field

Interfiaiernity s|M>rts: Alpha Gamma Rho
vs. Thela Chi; Phi Sigma Kapiia vs.
Alpha Sigma Phi: Sigma Phi Kpsiloii
vs. l.aiulida Chi .\lpha at 7. 1.') p.m.

Friday. May 12
Varsity baseball: Springfield College at

Springlield
Saturday, May 13

Narsity l)as('ball: Wesleyan at Middletown
N'arsity track: Eastern IntercoIIegiates at

Worcester
Tuesday, May 16

Interfraternity siM)rts: Sigma Phi Kpsilon
vs. Theta ('hi; tvappa Sigma vti.

Kappa Kpsilon; Alpha Sigma Phi vs.
Delta Phi Alpha al 7.1.^ p.m.

Wednesday, May 17
N'arsity baseball: Amherst at .Amherst

(4
Statc-SportUobt"

The Kentiieky Derby is over Imt the

K.O.T.C. Ni^ht Hide on Friday evening

is still to come! We think th.it I,eclair,

riding; ".Stew.irt," will lea<l those smooth

iiiilit;iry majors acrt)ss the finish line.

Ilodson, on "Ted (ir.int," is our choice

for se-coiid jtosition, with M.icliiin, on

"Fritz Snytler," to finish in third pl.ice.

However, in the ure.it M.iss.ichiisetts

St.ite Swee|>^lal;es, conducted liy Hookies

Loll MiiNJi and Mac McGucki.in, the

hetliiin plates M.tclinii as .i .'{-1 favorite.

Other favorites in the lieCtinjj are I.eary,

on "Tom .Mix," and Miilinan, on "Dick."

I.;itest ll.i>»h from the Military OlTice

"The .Xbliev will NOT he .i rel.iy station

in the ni^ht ride."

Latest ll.ish from the St.iMes "(';idet

2nd Lieutenant Jahnle finally succeeils

in te.ichini? his mount, "Dewey," not to

jump over fences."

Thi'^ columnist says:

Willi four ^j.iiiies played, M.iss;u;hiisetts

Slate has vieto.ies over Worcester Tech

and Comieclit III State ;ind defeats ;it the

hiiuN of Williams ,iiid I'nivideiice. The

M.iroon and White nine has a batting;

aviT.iv;e of .H>S and a fielding aver.i^e of

.'.14 1

.

Tin- individual ljattinj{ averages arc as

follows:

.V<im«

Bu'.h

Tikofski
l>iik<>

< onsolatti
Sh-I!
/iriinski

Krigard
White
Karrar
Kovaleski
Wihry
Sihson
Brayden
Powell

l>li K //

16 7 7
r, 1 2
H 4 :»

1.1 :» r,

17 3 4

15 1 2
1.5 :i •2

16 1 2
1« 1 1

7
1

3
r.

2

I'rrienl.

. 4:17

.41M)

. :i7r,

xv.i

2:tr,

. l.W
l.TJ

.12.j

.(n\2

.tnnt

.(ion

(MKI
(MX)

(MX)

The imlividiial fieldinR a\«Ta|,;e-. .in

follows:

S'lime

Shelf

Krigar<l
Kovaleski
Tikofski
Wihry
Sib^on
Powill
Bu^h
Ziclinski

Karrar
Ciinwlatti
White
Brayden

H) A /•;

»
12
() A
O 4 o
(1 2
1

2
12 19 1

44 '>

lO 3 \

4 I

3 11 3
:{ 1 2

I'ertenl.

I IXMI

I (KK)

I (H»)

I (NX)

I (XK)

1 (XX)

1 (XX)

. !»««

<»:{7

•JO
.WXI
.7HH
667

(
"o.icli Wig^in of the Wesleyan team

which Stale pl.iys Saturd.iy has threat-

ened to rotale pitchers ever\ two iiiniiiKs

against the Tauhenien. The idea beini^

to h.ive four pitchers U-arin^ down for

two innim^s apiece, then cross voiir

fingers for the last inning.

"Pop" Clark, a St.ite football st.ir in

the 'fM)s vvasa visitor.it the Ma^^.ii hiiseils

State Ifcnch last Sat unlaw He is an

ardent rooter for the Maroon and White

teams .inrl .ittends almost every contest

in football ami baseball. "Pop" siiiil that

Coaih Dole of the Connecticut Stale

team played center for Massiichusctts

State in 191-'. That year "Kid" C,ore,

head a(Ivi»)ry coach now, crawled unfler

Dole's legs for the winning toinhdown

ag.iinsl DartiMouth.

Taubemen Down Connecticut
Springfield, Wesleyan Next

BOTH TEAMS HAVE \lOUIS BUSH HAS
POOR RECORDS TO DA TE PERFECT DAY AT BAT

Co.ich Mel Taulie's Mass.ichiisetts

State College varsity baseball team will

pl.iy two g.iiiies this week, meeting

S|>ringlield College in Springfield on

May 1'2, and jil.iying Wesleyan at Midille

town <m M.iy l.S. L.ist year the Taiihe

men defeated Springfield 5-i. M.iss.i-

chusetls -St.ite was scheduled to pl.iy

Wesleyan in ;\inherst on High SthiMil

D.iy List ye.ir but the g.inie w.is r.iined

out. Kovaleski will prob.ibly be t lie

starting hurler for the Mannm and While
nine ag.iinsl Spriiigtield while either

Wihry or Likofski will hurl in the Wes
leyan game.

.Springfield College opened up its home
se.ison by dropping ,i close contest to

Lowell Textile, 't'.i. Lowell Textile h.id

previously coiupiered Connecticut State

'.}ii, a team which Mass;ichiisetts .State

defeated fi-'.i. In the Lowell Textile

g;ime, the Springfield nine m.ide but four

hits while nine b.itler^ struck out. L.isl

week Pro\idence College, coiKpieror of

.Mass.ichusett8 Stale in a 7-1 ganu",

I rounced Springfield College, 17 L.Sprinjv-

field players nicked !' •v'<';n e pitching

for six hits, however, while Mass.ichtisetts

.St.ite w.is iin.ible to gel ;i single s.ifi' hil

.ig.iinst the Providenie hurling. Last

S.itiirday Vermont won its fourth con-

scrutive contest by defeating Springfield

7;f.

The Sprin^jfield College nine does iioi

appear to be very strong in b.illing,

having made not more lh,iii six hits in

.my g.ime this season. Wells, (lie Red

.md White second baseman, is leading

the te.im in hilling, i lowe\-er, the Spring

fielil pitching has U-en r.iiher strong,

Lowell TextiU .ind Vermont making but

six hits each off Springfield hiirlers.

Wesleviin opened up I he se.ison by de

fiMting llie .Middlelowii (.i.iiits, ,i s«Miii

profcssiiiual team, in .i practice game,

l.'M2. In ihe next contest, Wesleyan

was conipiered by Lowell Textile, Fy'.i,

in spite of the f.icl that Wesleyan out hit

I he Textilemen seven hits to fi\e. VV«'s

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Although Connecticut Stale tallied in

the eighth inning to si-ore three runs, the

Mass.ichusi-iis .Slate College b.iseball nine

defe.ited the Nut meggers on Alumni l-ield

List S.ilui<lay, Ct-.i. Ihe g.ime w.is pl.tyed

in a dri/zliiig rain but was witnessed by a
liirge crowd of visiting High S< liool Day
guests. L,ist ye.ir the raubeiiien de-

featetl Coniieiticut Slate at Storrs, John
Tikofski liiuling .i ;M victory. .S.itiir-

day 's win was the second in a row for the

Marixin and White nine, which defeated

Worcester Tech l.isl Saturday.

.\I.iss.icliiisetts .Si.ite scored in the lirst

inning, when Louis Mush, lead-off man,
walked and scored on .t Connecticut

Si. lie error. .Again in the third, fifth,

.md seventh innings, Mush re.u lied first

s.ifely, stole .second, and scored for the

M.iroon and White te.iin. hrigard, .State

left fielder, scored the other i iin for t he

home team when he w,ilked, .idvanced on
Coiisol.ilt i's single ,iiid scored on Lip-

m, Ill's wild lliiow III second.

Ill the eighth inning, Connecticut Stale

scored ihree mils when Pickett singled

and adv.iiiceil to lliinl b.ise on Coiiso-

lalti's error, l-ield, pitcher for the Dole-

men, singled to score lM)lh runners. Field

scored when l-.iri,ir made a wild throw to

second basi- on L ield's iitlempled ste.il.

Louis Mush, st.ir shortstop, h,id .i fifid

d.i\, s< oriiig lour runs as a result of one

w.ilk, three hits ,iiid three stolen b.ises.

Mush m,ide his first error of the se.ison

when he made .i |MM>r ihrnw to first in

the sexenlli inning, lb- h.td pievimisly

h,indled .11 ch.mces faultlessly. John
Ko\,iU'ski, NLiss.K liHset Is St.ite senior,

turned in ,i well pili lied g.ime, .dlowiiig

the Connecticiii te.im bin six hits.

Mass. .State f^nn. .State
;il> b o a .ih b o u

Riiiih.ii .1 :< 2 I ('al'ari.,1

lx>iko.2 2 114 l>oiiahiie.lf

Krigaril.lf ;t O 2 (I Klpm.in.i
.Slirfl.rf 1 O 4 (I Skill. as.rf
( oMs<ila(ti,rt II I O ( iiim'ks,:!

/ielinski,! .1 I) l.'i O tainplic-ll.s

Kairar.c :i O O 2 Ricketl.l
Wliite,i< :< I 2 3 Kagan.2
Kovalmkl.ti .'< O r, Kiel.j.p

Moiiti

2« « 27 1«
Mass. State I O I (I I I

(» 4 1

U 4
1 :< 1

(1 1

1 1 :i

1 3 2
1 t\ 1

1 2 1

1 II u
O u

12 6 24
1 It X -6

('onii. State (» (I 3 0-3

STAkTINCi MARCH Ist-HAIRCIJTS .^ 5 c

College Barber Shop
Same Quality Work "M" HIJILDINC. -^ Same Service

WARM WEATHER - COOLER CLOTHES
will IK M.ANNKI.S $.^.9.'> S.S.OO

.sTRiiMi) W(X)L si:k(;ks $4..S0

SIKIIM I) CO I TON .SLACKS $1..S0 -$2.00

WHHI-. Die KS, Sanfori/rd $1.50

COrrON SI.II>-()NS 75c and $100

ALL WCX)L, IAN cr (iKLV ILANM.I.S $2.95- $.W5

New lot ()t Slip-on Sweaters at $2.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

MORE
WIIITK BLCK SIIOK.S FOR MEN

HAVK JIST ARRINKI)

WiiiK 'li|» While Hik ks .? I. f )0 tV «.-).()(>

IMain '\'in- Leather Sole ttucks $.).(»()

Riihher " " ffi.OO

Brown & White and Hla< k &• White Murk Ox .$.'». (M)

BOLLES SHOE STORE

•fore

SEERSICKER SLITS

H\ a StrrsiitktM- Suit lor tlic warm (la>s alu-ad. (oat cS:

Trousers only SO.OO

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.

I

^ i ^
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IIICKEY - FREEMAN CLOTHES
Tlic better dressed men i)refer clothes tustoinized by Hickey-Frecnian. Buy a

smart, new suit today,

WALSHIZATION PAYS!

THOMAS F. WALSH

LARGE NUMBER ATTEND

24 th HIGH SCHOOL DAY

Over six hiiiiflred high school students

and instructors attended the 24th annual

Hish Schcwl Day last Saturday. This is

the largest number of students to attend

in many years.

The following li«tires reveal how this

annual event has i^rown in the last three

years: UKU, 510; 1932. aU; lyii.'i, 025.

Activities benan at U.IM) o'cUkIc with an

exhibition of riding by the junior mem-

bers of the R.O.T.C. and jumpinn by the

senior men\bers. At lO.-'SO jjroups under

the guidance o( undergraduate volunteers

insiHJcted the various departments on

ciimpus. After a KfHTi'l explanation of

entrance recpiircments by Dean Lanphear

dinner was served to the guests in the

cafeteria. Following the presentation of

Pe^ ()' My llfiirt by the Roister 13oisters

the visitors witnessed a varsity baseball

game with Connecticut State College.

BOTH TEAMS HAVE
POOR RECORDS TO DATE
(Continued from Page 3)

leyan lost its second game of the season

when it was trounced by a strong Roches-

ter nine, conquerors of Syracuse twice

and Union once. Last week, Coach

Wiggin's charges were defeated by Bow-

doin College, 9-H, Bowdoin scoring five

runs in the third inning.

The Wesleyan team has a veteran out-

field in Cameron, Smith, and Cowen.

The infield is defensively stronger than

last year's club. White and Edgar, third

baseman and shortstop respectively, are

both sophomores and are excellent field-

ers. Captain Fricke. one of the leading

hitters, is again at second base. Werner,

a regular for two seasons, holds down the

first base position. The pitching situation

at Wesleyan is rather dubious with no

veterans left from last year.

MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM
ARRANGED BY CO-EDS

(Continued from Page 1)

House Center. Saturday there will be

(ireek Ki'm^s on the green in back of the

Drill Hall. Mary Tomlinson "AA has

been rehearsing several to participate in

this pageant of torch races, chariot races,

and hurdling. Mothers will witness races,

diving, and stunts in the swimming pool,

a program planned by Eloise Kellogg '.'}5.

On Saturday evening, the Lord Jeffrey

Inn will serve the Mother and Daughter

banquet which AUierta Skipton '34 has

arranged. Following the bantpiet an

entertainment will l>e given in the Rho-

dodendron (iarden to which men stu-

dents are invited to bring their mothers.

Shirley McCarthy '34 has planned a

program in which sororities and the non-

sorority group will offer singing and

various skits.

The program is as follows:

Friiiay Night -

Tea in the Center of .'Vdams House

Saturday

—

10.00 a.m. Creek (iames

ll.(X)a.m. Swiiuming

3.30-4.30 p.m. Tea in Adams House

(».30 p.m. Bancjuet

8.00 p.m. Entertainment

DLSCUSSES WORK OF
EXTENSION SERVICE

(Continued from Page 1)

that for over three years skeptical farm-

ers came to see if the trees were still

living.

".\ unique phase of this Extension edu-

cational program is the assistance of un-

paid volunteer workers. Last year we

instructed 5,5tM) people who later went

back to their communities and passed on

their instructions."

Spreading the teachings of the college

began simultaneously with its founding

in lSf)3 but the work of Professor William

P. Brooks in 1900 in arranging a special

exhibition train was the first organized

attempt. In 1910 the first state appro-

priation for Extension Service was made

and after 1914, Federal aid was available

bv the Smith-Lever Act.

rWO FRATERNITIES TO
OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY
(Continued from Page t)

Harold H. Potter. At the fraternity

house, a buffet luncheon will be served

after which a Mothers' Club meeting will

take place. Group pictures will also be

taken at the house. The conmiittee in

charge of the affair consists of George

Bigelow '34, John Pozzi '34, and Harold

Hale '36.

Theta Chi will have a banquet at

Draper Hall for the visiting mothers,

which will be followed by a Mothers'

Club meeting in the afternoon at Theta

Chi House.

EIGHT SPEAKERS IN

DECLAMATION CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1)

yet been selected. The names of the

contestants and the selections which

they will deliver follow:

Frederick N. Andrews '35

The Isles of Greece

Miss Bernice Dolan '35

Renascence Edna St. Vincent Mtllay

Max Dubin '35

Soliloquy of Richard HI

Miss Helen Powers '35

Ophigenia and Agamennon

Leo Carbonneau '30

Builders of Empire

Dean N. Click '30

Roosevelt's Rough Riders

Arthur J. Gold '36

Defense of America

Miss Sylvia Kaplan '30

Enoch Arden

COLLEGE STUDENTS SHOW
TENDENCY TOWARD PEACE

(Continued from Page 1)

entering an offensive war, or that they

would fight only in case of actual invasion.

The resolution suggested by the Na-

tional Student Federation for considera-

tion was "Is it your present intention to

answer or resist a call to military action

in ca.sc of a war of any charactei" involving

the United States?" A partial list of the

colleges and universities from which re-

[Kjrts have been received with the per-

centage of their total enrollment is as

follows: Princeton University 1%; Mas-

sachusetts State College 50?; University

of Cincinnati 26^; Vassar College 24",;

Connecticut College 50^; Beaver College

.59",; Bethany College 59;{; Smith College

5()'i Hood College 37"^;; Wesleyan College

38".; Wellesley College 44'J; University of

Delaware (Women's College) SO'J; West

Virginia State College 37^; t3hio Wesleyan

University 45%; Tulane University 33^.

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
LOSES TO WILBRAHAM

Winning only a few first places, but

taking many seconds and thirds, the

State freshmen were turned back last

Thursday by Wilbraham Aca<leniy, 67^

to 49 J. Proctor, Dunker, and Bishcjp of

the yearlings swept the mile; while Ted
Kerr won the half. Stuart '36 did the

best for State in the field events.

Byron

Shakespeare

Landor

Michaels

Fosdick

Pitt

Tennyson

The peace poll met with various atti-

tudes all over the country. Students at

Harvard passed a resolution sup|X)rting

the action taken by the Oxford Union

Society, which was. "That this house

will in no circumstances fight for King

and Country."

Our New Spring

RIDING BOOTS,
BREECHES and
ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOMEN
are now on

. . Display . . .

LADIES SLACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST.. NORTHAMPTON

,

Near Pepot-Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

FISHER'S
Something New

KORDE LACE FROCKS

Organdie trimmed, puff sleeves

Brown, Blue, (ifeen. Yellow, Rose

Guaranteed Washable

$5.75

Gid Mackintosh '21 is busy handling

a couple of hundred welfare workers en-

gajied in the landscape improvement of

High Point College, North Carolina.

AMHERS

A percentage report from the Univer-

sity of Washington indicated that 2l!{ of

the students would refuse to bear arms

for the United States under all circum-

stances, while 70J stated they would be

willing to fight in case of an invasion. In

one institution, the City College of New
York, the privilege of a student poll was

prohibited by faculty authorities. Peace

pledges [josted on the campus of Prince-

ton University were torn down, and only

26 signatures were made on those pledges

which were collected. It is lielieved that

many of the pledges were destroyed be-

cause students opposed the phrasing of

the resolution. Student editors in many

institutions hailed the national peace \m\\

as the first constructive effort in recog-

nizing student opinion on any problem of

major significance.

IDEAS OF A COLLEGE
(Continued from Page 2)

does, or remain as he is. . . The real fr.i-

ternity is a home and those living in ii

usually get a good deal of the social

training that one may rightly expect to

recreive in a home.

The men who in these days are giving;

most time and thought to fraternity

matters are putting less and less stress

upon mere sentiment and melcxlraniatic

feeling as a basis of true friendship and

are coming to see that there can be no

real brotherhood unless based upon

principles which require every memlter

of such an organization to do his part in

keejjing up the fraternity.

—Thomas A rkle Clark

Dean of Men, Univ. of Illinois

m NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
B«tw««n Town Halt and Masonic Building

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and tj AA
RUBBER HEELS *^.VV

MEN'S HALF SOLES and „ 1 AftRtBBbR HEELS l*'*"

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40
LADIES' HALF SOLES and | AA

RUBBER HEELS l^VW

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Work Guaranteed

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

—PHILCO=

WED.

MAY
10

THURS.

MAY
11

I

i

i

FRl.

i May

12

i

SAT.

I MAY
13

Warren William

Constance C^ummings

in

"MIND READER"

Richard Bartbelmess

Sally Eilers

in

'CENTRAL AIRPORT'

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
EXHIBITS THREE HORSES
(Continued from Page 1)

class. "King Tut," ridden by Captain

Hughes, placed fourth in the same class.

"Amherst," Sgt. Tanner riding, placed

second in the difficult triple bar jump and

also received a second place in the jumper

sweepstakes. In the pair of junifXTs

class, "King Tut" ridden by Captain

Hughes and "Amherst" ridden by Sgt.

Tanner placed fourth.

The Horse Show team, representing

the United States Military Academy at

West Point, presented a well-balanced

team and carried off the honors. Due to

the illness of several of its best horses,

the College .Military department was

unaole to exhibit more horses at New

Haven.

Miriam Hopkins
Jack LaRue

Wm. Gargan
in

"THE SrORY OF
TEMPLE DRAKE"

George M. Campbell '20 has been

promoted to the position of assistant

general freight agent of the B. & O. R.R.

at Washington, D. C. Although C.eorge

studied landscape at M.S.C. he seems to

be now fully settled to the business of

railroad traffic manager.

One prominent Canadian claims that

the students who graduate in the middle

third of their class are more successful

than the other two thirds. They aren't

bright enough to be professors, but are

not dund) enough to have to work.

Slim Summerville

Zazu Pitts in

'OUT ALL NIGHT"
—co-feature

—

Regis Toomey, Anita Page

in Soldiers of the Storm

MON.
TUES.
MAY
15-16

Out-thrilling

Wildest Thrills

"KING KONG"

DON'T MISS IT!

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

ALL SILK SLIPS
Adjustable Straps ^^^^ Trimmed or Tailored

$1.00 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

Bias Cut

SANG IHNr, HAND LAUNDRY

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

COAST TO COAST

Motor Coaches to America's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS

35 Ridgewood Ave., Holyoke

Local Representative

RANGEVIEW SANITARIUM
Amherst, Mass.

Offers Special Rates to Business

and Profesional People who

would enjoy a rest

No. 1 Main St- Amherst, Mass.

REI-AIRING AND ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE I'RICES

Ow Laundry First Class
Our Policy Guaranletd

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employed"

College Drug Store

W, H. McGRATH, Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, - MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORFORATBD

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

Kead I'rufrtisor Macklm-
iiiic'H dUi'UMiiionii uf Kuru-
peun i-ond)tl(>ns, and ihe
rritli'lsm of iht' Onhestra
Concert by Hruf. Waufth. CoUeQian

Ol'TST.\NI>IN<; EVENT
iiV THE WEEK

Tilt- otftlrnt proftranm ur-
rai>U>'<l antl <'«<> iiiol l>> ilic

(ralfriililfN uiitl Hurorlilfn
litr MolhtTo' l>a> art- awar-
dfd I he ihihIiIom a* iiiil-

Hl.llltllllti t'\Clll l>f lilt' »ct'k.

5;' U
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CoUcac Spectator
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illK AMERICAN DOLL
Writing in u Japanese newspaix-r, a

l.i|>.inese doctor ^;ives this intercslinR

\ , vv of America:

Japan's enemy is not China, nor is it

( .rrniany, France or America. America

1- I mere artless chilil. She is a doll wliich

b .ilways reach' to dance on tlit- sta^je if

(iiilv it is dressed beautifully. There is a

>liari)-wilted manipulator hehiixl the doll.

Urilain defeated Russia by means of the

J.ipanesc doll and Germany by means of

thf French doll. Now Britain is trying; to

re-train Japan through the manipul.uion

<il a most tractable doll. America. In

onler to make .America dance. iK-autiful

lothes arc the only thing needful. Give

lur a Ix-'autiful garment in the shajH- of

liiiiiianity, pacifism or dem(x;racy and she

i, ready to dance at any time."

.\DJOURNMENT
When Mr. Roosevelt hinted to the

Congressional Democratic leaders that

he <lesired adjournment of Congress l)e-

lori- June 10, they objected. The mem-

l,cr> of Ijoth houses, particularly the

Senators, desire to l)e in Washington

(luring the forthcoming Eccmomic Con-

ferences in London. They do not want

to miss a single thing; they fear President

Kodscvelt will do something which they

would not approve. The |)resi(lent in

turn fears they shall nuike trouble for

hiin in the execution of his powers.

Federal Inspection

of MiHtary Unit

Ccdonel Collins Will Inspect All De-
partments of R.O.T.C. Corps

Durinti Three Day Review

Colonel Robert L. Collins, adjutant.

First Corps Area, will be the ins|K'cting

ol'ticer at the amnial leder.d inspcrtimi c>f

the M.issachusetis Stale College R.O.T.C.

unit, which will be held on this campus
NL'iy 24, L'o and 2t). Colonel Collins was

the ofticer in i-harge of the inspection List

year.

Beginning with a call on I'resident

Baker Wednesd.iy morning, the ins|)ec-

tion will continue with a disinountcvl re-

view and drill of the entire corps at 12..>(l

p.m. on the scKcer lii-ld.

Thursday will be c hietly devoted to

cpiizzes and drills, including those on

freshman dismounted cavalry drill .ind

rille marksmanship. Following this will

Ih> sophomore cavalry drill and ecpiitation.

The seniors an<l juniors will have nioimted

drill, as well as a cpiizz on law , engineering

and administration.

F'riday, beginning with a sophomcjre

rjuiz on cavalry weai>ons, the insjuction

will continue with cavalry drill and e(|ui-

tation as well as senior and junior ecpiita-

tion and jumping. The ins|H'ction will

conclude with a senior (|uiz on history

and employment of cavalry, and a junior

demonstration of the employment of

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

.SOO.OOO WATTS
The government is to experiment with

.1 new radio statifjn now l)eing constructed

in Cincinnati, Ohio. A license was re-

rtiitly issued by the Radio Commission

iiitliorizing the station to test with

."iiKi.tMH) watts. Such a station would Ik-

the largest and the most powerful in the

world, ecjualled only by a station owned

by the Russian government. Alarmists

say that the station is to be used for war

piiriwses, but facts indicate that the

government wishes to aid radio.

HITLER AND MONEY
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, presumably the

(krman representative to confer with

froNident Roosevelt, has the task of

securmg for Herr Hitler financial assist-

ance for the new government. Even

Hitler dares not issue unsecured money.

There are indications that the Nazi

minister will return to the Fatherland

without assistance.

A AND B
.Argentina and Brazil of the A. B.C.

powers of South America have practically

solved their unemployment problems

through intiustrialization. Argentina is

engaged in the cotton textile industry

and Brazil manufactures shoes. While

this solves the problem of unemployment
in those countries, it increases ours by

'lecreising the exportation of cotton

textiles and shoes from American manu-

facturers.

<;lba

Summer Welles, ambassador to Cuba,

*ill attempt to persuade the domineering

and highly unpopular president of Cuba,

Machado, to resign. His resignation, it

!' h .j,cd will thwart the revolution which

' <
; me knows is to occur very soon and

' 'i ^hly advertised. Machado will be

oticreil the protection of the .American

Kover-iinent, as his life is in d.mger. if he

''v i>. and if not, it is certain the presi-

will soon be vacant.

MOTHERS HONORED

BY THREE FRATERNITIES

Three fraternities, Sigma Phi F^^psilon,

Theta Chi. and .\lpha Ciamm.i Kho,

observed Mothers' Day with b.iii((iiels

last Sunday afternoon and evening. The

program of Sigma Phi Flpsilon consisted

of talks by l'resi<lent B.iker. Dean

NLichmcr. Dr. Cutler and Professor

Welles.

The meml)ers of Theta Chi fr.itcrnity

after the annual meeting of the Mothers'

Club attended a bamiuet at the Hotel

Northamptcm. Mrs. Uurell of .-Xttleboro

was elected president, Mrs. Mart well of

Maiden, secretary, and Mrs. .'\lton of

Webster, treasurer at the Mothers' Club

meeting. The club presented the fra-

ternity with curtains for the living room

and library of the house.

Alpha (iamnia Rho entertained thirty

mothers and fathers at a dinner in the

fraternity house. William Smith and

Howard Parker spoke in welcoming the

parents. The group attended the annual

orchestra concert and later were received

at Professor Thayer's home.

PROFESSOR WAUGH
REVIEWS CONCERT

Head «»f Landscape Dept. Criticizes

the Musical Prot^ram of (adle^e

Orchestra

Jiy Piiift-ssor h'riiiik .\ . W'diif^h

On Sunday, M.iv II, Mother's Day,

the college orchest.a, led bv F-dgar

S(»rt<jn and assisted by guest artists, gave

a conce.-t in Bowker .Auditorium to a

full and apprei i.itive house. The program

was as follows:

Beethoven, Die (leuohopfe des Pronietlietia Over-
ture

.\<lavio
Allt-Ktu iiiiiltu con III io

(iroup of S^niis, .Mailuiiie .'\nn:i Sahia
lU-ellioven, ^^ylllphony in t' .Major

First Mi)vi'nient
.\<luuiu iiuilto

Allegro ion brio
(>roup of S>nKs. Madame Anna Sahla
(ieornes Hizi-t, Intermezzo from l-'Arlesienne Suite
John T. Mall. Wedding of the Winds Waltzes
X'ictor llerbi-rt

Sl.nions from •'The Red Mill"
(iuest Artists

Madame Anna Sahla, ( KaroniersanRerin)
Miss Anna I.aura Kidder, Ai'eonu>anist

This proved to In* very much of a

family alT.iir. The nuisii i.iiis, including

the conductor, were all from the student

ImkIv, persiMi.il friends of i:ampus and

(l.issroom. Flveii the guest artists In-long

to the college family in a rather |M'rsonal

way. Mine. S.ihla being the moiher of

Mrs. B.iker. 'The setting w.is .it le.ist

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

•^KI'RKSSION'S END
\ iiinistrative officials, reputedly of

v' ii importance, are reported to l)elieve

the 'Upression has ended. Their beliefs

^"^ itised on the upturns in business,

"I'lustry, and commerce and the fact

that President Rcwsevelt with his dicta-

tori,,l powers is able to control money
anrj

.
r. ,lit should business fall again. They

*'ll n,.t officially acknowledge the end of

the (Impression because they remember
^'^^' ^lappened to Mr. Hoover back in

FIVE SPEAKERS ENTERED

IN ORATORICAL CONTEST—.—
J

Five men will enter the '.iHth annua

Flint Oratorical Contest which is to \x

held this year on Friday, June 9, at 7..'J0

p.m. Two prizes of $:}0 and $.t() will be

awarded to the winners.

Professor Walter E. Prince, who is in

charge, announced that the following men

will take part in this annual contest,

which is one of the first of the Commence-

ment activities: Costas L. Caragianis

•:V.i, Ashley B. Gurney "-V-i, Joseph Poli-

tella ';{.{, (ieorge F. StelTanides '.i'.i and

Nathani.d B. Hill "M.

Made possible by the gift of Charles

S. Flint, president of the college from

1879 to IHHO. the Flint Oratorical Con-

test was establi.shed in 1H«1. During

his administration. Dr. Flint served with-

out pay and after his resignation in lH«t)

he gave the college a thousan<l dollars to

be used as a permanent library fund, as

well as ancither sum for the oratorical

ccmtest vnhich was to !« held annually.

When the fund was depleted, the ad-

ministration maintained the appropri-

ation for the prizes.

Winners of last year's contest held

during Commencement were: Leonard

Salter '32, first prize and Joseph Politella

'33, second prize.

EXHIBITIOiH OF WATER

COLORS IN M BUILDING

Puintinits of Famous Artist Secured

by Prof. Wautth

Water color paintings of pl.ices and

localities in Spain and French Indo-China

comprise the exhibition by M.iriiis llii-

lnrt-Kol»ert, contem|>or.irv French water

color p.rmter, in the lounge rcHJin of the

Memori.d Building. The p.iiiitiiigs were

secured from the J. 11. J.insen, Publisher

and Company, by IVofessor F'rank Waiigh.

The paintings by M. HiiU-rl-Roberl

include the I'atto of the Alhanihni, and

the Interior of the Alhamhni painted in

(Jranada. From F'rench Indo-China. the

painter has taken scenes from Malaga

and (iibrafaro. There is also included in

the exhibition a painting of the F-sc^cjrial,

the largest building in the world in regard

to acreage covered with the exception of

St. Peter's in Rome.

Critics have generally received M.

Marius-Rol>ert's work favorably. One

critic says: "He specializes in landscajie

and architecture, and his gaily colored

scenes of Versiiilles, Deauville, Italy, and

the Cote d'Azur are tinged with romance

and poetry. He loves to haunt the old

Normandy inns such as 'William the

Conqueror'."

This painter is a desc:endent of the

great decorative landscaj)e painter, Wu-

l)ert-Rof>ert. the friend and admirer of

Fragonard. His own father is a land-

scapist of note. M. Tol)ert uses water

color instead of oils l>ecause he b:lieves

he is able to handle his color more fluently

in the thinner meiliiim. and observers will

excuse a certain prettiness in water color

that they will not countenance in oil.

CAMPUS CALENIJAR

Cedar, and pine, and fir. and branrhim palm,

A "iylvan scene, and a\ the rank'^ auend
.Shade ahtne shade, a woody theatre

Of stallieit view- ...
Milton— I'aradtse Ijist

Thursday, May 18
, , ,>«

S 00 p.m. Ind<-x ( ompctition. Index f)m(P

x!00 p.m. Sigma Xi .MeetinK. Memorial
Buil'linK

Friday. May 19
^. , , . „ .

\arMty Traik. N<-w KnRland^ at Bo"ton

K fK) p m. S»nior Dance. .Memorial Hldg.

Saturday, May 20
lO.OO a.m. ReBiimal (onference on Adult

Education
.. ^ ,

3 00 p m. Varsity Baseball. Tufts, here

Varsity Track. New England.-* at Boston

Sunday, May 21
. , , c^j

Regional Conference on ,\dult Education

3.(X) p m Philharmonic Concert. Memorial

Building
6..30 p.m. Fraternity House Inspection

Tuesday. May 23 .„-.... .

:i(H) pm Varsity Baseball. Trinity, here

WcdnMday. May 34
Military inspection ^ . .

3.20 p.m. Bumham Declamation Contest

State, Federal Appropriations

For Collej^e Budjiet Reduced

BULMAN WINS ANNUAL

SENIOR NIGHT RIDE

Scott, llodsdoii, LcClair, Miner ,\lst»

lake riaces

Bv' coveiiiii; the II mile c-oiirse in the

exception.! Iv f.ist lime ol tuie hour,

sixteen minutes and forty-five seconds.

Cadet C.ipt.iin Limes C. Bulmaii wiiii

first honors in the eighth anmi.il Night

Ride s|)onsored by the Milit.trv dep.trt-

meiit. The next four seniors to pl.i« »•

were Cadet Lieut. Seymour B. Scott.

who completed the course in 1 :2.'):.MI;

C.idet Major (ieorge V.. iliMlsdon, time

l:.{():4t); C.idet Lieut. Ch.irles .\. LeCl.iir,

time 1 :.{():.').), and C.idet Lieut. Kenneth

C. Miner, time l::{l. The inouiits ridden

by the five pi. ice winners were "Dick,"

"Lucella, led (ir.int," "Stewart," ,itid

"Johnny Johnson," res|K-clis'ely.

St.irting .It the Drill H.ill, wln-re the

contestants received their cirders ,ind a

nap of the route, each rider had to go on

foot to the Cavalry Stables, briiMe and

saddle his horse an<l le.id his mount to

the hrst st.it ion which was ItMated at the

edge of the Riding field. St.ition number
(Continued oa Page 4, Column 2)

HUNDRED MOTHERS
ENTERTAINED BY COEDS

Over one himdreil mothers visited the

campus last weekend for the annual

observance of Co-ed Mother's Day. A
program in charge of M.irjorie Cary *.'J.'{

was arrangeil for FVid.iy .md Saturday.

Many of the mothers who arriv«-d

F'riday night were entertained by the N'

ill the Abln-y Centc-r. Saturday the

mothers wilnesse<l (ireek games in whii h

the four sororities participated as well as

a swimming exhibition in which all girls

were invited to take part. Sigm.i B«-t.i

Chi denumstrated hurdling followed by

an exhibition of < h.iriot-rai iiig by Phi

Zeta. Lambd.i Delt.i Mu took part in

hoop-rolling and Alpha Landtda .Mu in a

si'tond chariot race. The program was

cone liided by a torch relay rare.

Following tea in the Abln-y Center

from 3.30-4.30 a ban(|uet was held in the

Lord Jeffrey Inn. S|ieakers at the dinner

included I'rofessor Skinner, .Sylvia Wilson,

and Harriette Jacks^m. F"ollowing the

ban(|uet an entertainment was presented

in the Rh«Klcvlendr«»n garden in which the

four sororities tfx>k ^Mirt. F'irst prize for

the entertainment w.is awarded toLamlKia

Delta Mu, and second to Phi Zeta.

.Slate Funds Decreased $(i.t,000.

Federal Funds I'weiily-Hve Percent

Willi the ^igllillg III the- (ieiier.il .\p-

propri.it ion Bill on M.iy Ul h bv (iovcTiior

F'.lv, it is reported t h.il there- is .i (le( riMsi«

this ye.ir ol .ippnixini.itels ^ti.'l.tXK) in the

.ippropi iatiiuis to this college. While no
otiiri.il coiilirmat ion h.is bi-eii received yet,

previous coiiveis.ilituis with .St.ite House
olhcials have- led the administr.it ive

oOicers of this college In bcdieve tli.it the

.ippropri.it ion provided in the budget

this ve.ir is .ipproxim.itelv .li'KiO.IHNI.

Ill .idditioii to the rediictiim in State

funds, the College is f.icecl with a re-

duction ill the .ippropri.ilion of F'eder.il

funds. .Approximately IK^ of the total

college budget or $LMK),(N¥) a year is

av.iil.ible Iroiii F'eder.il sources. Detmite

ilec ision h.is not yet l>een made as to the

deiliict ion of these funds but it is con-

sidered entirelv possible th.il they may
be reduced to as much as 251. This will

further li.indicap the servi<-e of the ccd-

lege, p.irticiil.irly in the F^x|ieriiiient

Station .md the FIxtension Service.

An appropriation of $tK{0,INNI is ap-

proximatcdy SII.'>,(MM) under tli.it of two
ye.irs ago. This is a drastic c-iirtailment

,

es|»ec iaily in view of the fact that student

enrollment during this s.'iiiie two year

|M'iiod li.is iiicre.ised 2H';'. L.ist year,

t.icing a reduction of some $.'JO,(NN) in

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)

VALUE OF COLLEGE

EQUIPMENT ESTIMATED

PI.icing the totJil v.ilne of ccjlleg,- ecpiip-

meiit, buildings, and l.iiid .it nearlv thr<-e

million doll.irs, the Tre.isurc-r's Ke|M>rt

for I'.t.'i2 shows that the evaluation is dis-

tributed .IS follows: buildings, f 1 ,".H).'i,(K)0;

e(|uipmen:, SS'.Kt.tNK); land, $17ti,IXN). In

addition, l"x|ierimcM)l St.ition pro|MTty is

eslim.ited ,it $:!4<»,(K)0.

ICcpiipment assessments vary all ihe

way from the $17(i,(>l2 for the estimated

v.ilue of the- contents of the Library to

II7.S8 for college pro|)erty on Mt. T<»l)y.

The source of c.impiis heat and light, the

IMiwer plant, comes next with a v.ilue of

$7!t,t»42.H2, while the college farm i»

valued at $(» I,«».'i7. .'">.'>. FoNowing are esii-

iiiates for eipiipment in various cither

de|wrtments:

Dining Hall $40,722.19

Chemistry 37,127.21

Fernald Hall 32,K40.74

Ba«:teriology & Physicjiogy 25»,»)K9.<i7

Botany 27,K73.r,.'i

Military \,M4t\m

CONFEDERATION OF EUROPEAN NATIONS

POSSIBLE, SAYS PROFESSOR MACKIMMIE
.Maintaining that economic olwtacles

are not the only barriers to F2uro|»ean re-

habilitation, I'rofessor M.ickimmie of the

s«K ial science de|)artment stated in a
i

recent interview with a Collegian re-

(X)rter that the problems of ICurojK' could

only be s<»lved through coo[»eration and

concessions on the jwrt cif each govern-

ment, Ijecause the problems are jiolitical

in nature and not entirely economic.

Profes.sor Mackimmie added, however,

that a satisfactory solution of the eco-

nomic jiroblems would materi.dly aid the

( aiisc cif F^iirojxan [jeac e.

'F^urojKan problems have increased in

their c:omi)lexity since Adolph Hitler ob-

tained the (K>wer in (.erinany," com-

mented Professor Mackimmie, "Ijecause

his i>oli;:ies are in direct op|K)sition to the

treaty of Versailles. Consecpiently, Hitler

is certain to incurr the op|K»sition <jf

Franc e in his effc.rts to establish (iermany

on an equal international fcxjting. On

the other hand, it apfKjars altogether

likely that Hitler will secure the supjxjrt

of Mus.solini, as their policies are closely

in accord."

Professor Mackimmie ccjnsicJers Hitler's

|x>litical future purely a matter of con-

jecture-. One factor in Hitler's f.ivor is

that the (iernian jx-ople are acciistcuned

to a monarchial form of government. A
clue ;is to his possible succ-ess may lie

deduced from a ccimparison with .Musso-

lini in Italy. Cr>nditions in Italy at the

time of Mussolini's ris«" tcj |x>wer eleven

years ago were similar to those in tier-

many at the time cif Hitler's recent

SUC'Ct^SS.

"\ signiftcmt thing to note in con-

nection with the transformation in ICuro-

jx-an governments since the War is that

thisch.inge has lx?en accomplished through

(X)litic.il means rather than through

revolutionary tactics," Professor Mac-

kimmie added. "Sjtain is the exception,

but in Italy and Cn-rmany, particularly,

the outward sciiiblanc e <»f form in (iovern-

ment has lieen maintained throughout

the change."

In commenting u|Min the possibility of

a confederation of Eurojiean {X)werB,

Prcjfesscjr NLukimmic affirmed that this

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)
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WHAT IS COLLEGE SPIRIT?
"What is colk-K^' spirit.'" Iti that (|iu-stit>ii innumerable (iratois

have ^;ive^ innumerable answers. I*re>i(lents, professors, athletic

coaches, and alumni, all have attem|)te(l in their various ways to

answer that perlpexiuK (iuesti(jn. We shall try as many oiIrms have

tried to K>ve a dehnition of college spirit and to show the dilterence

between tiie college sjurit in wliith we believe and college sjjirit as

popularlv coiueiNed. - .... . ,

'What i> t<illei;e spirit.''" In the popular mind it is an immaterial,

intangible, mysterious, and almost sacred force causing some students

to ennane in athletics or .icademics, others to cheer and encouraK^'.

ami all men to b<»ast of their school. I'oiuilar coIIckc spirit is a power

making; men rashly consider their institution greater than the j^reatest

colleges and universities of the world, causin^^ men to acclaim f.ilse

heroe'^, and t«) close their eyes to the faults t)f their school. Avoiding

all psycholoKiial controversies to this question of the nature of colleKC

spirit, we hold the collei;e spirit to be tiieater than it is popularly con-

sidered. The true college spirit is the intaiiKible collection or airumu-

lation of ideals for which the college exists and to the attainment of

which all its ener^jies are directed. These ideals are ideals of the

search for truth and wisdom, of the formulation of character and

intcKrity. of the development of strength and power, and of the en-

joyment Of comi)anionship and friendship, these are the elements

which c.llectiHl .md accumulated, though unrecorded, comprise collej^e

spirit. f II

The difference between the poi)ular conception ot coileKf spirit

and the collei^e spirit we ha\e delined can best be showed by describ-

mn. the relations of each of these conceptions to the past, the present,

and the future. The relation between the usual c()llejj;e spirit and the

past is one of parent and child. The poi)ular spirit
'

lia-

I

inlienled tra-

ditions, custoins, cheers, and power from the past; but it has leit the

ideals of the i>ast behind. The relation of the past to the true colle^'e

spirit is a^^ain one of i)arent and child. For in the jkisI the ideals of

our colleiie. of anv college, were oriijinated. Such men as Presidents

Ch.idbourne, Krench. and Clark envisioned certain thinjis for which

the Massachusetts Agricultural ("olIeKC should strive. In the years

after its founding, the college did strive to attain those things or ideals

envisioned bv the early faculty members.

To the popular coilege spirit, the present has one meaning. It is

a time for revealing college sjjirit through cheers, through praises of

its men, through Hattery, through the superhcial and usu.ilK insincere

expressions of college love. To the true college spirit, the present is a

time for work, for labor with or without glory but steady and serious,

without ghimnur ami lame. The present is the time for worthy work,

inglorious but creati\e, antl not f(»r a show of love but for a manifesta-

tion of college love in the struggle to attain those ideals of the college.

To the popular college spirit, the future has little meaning; it

promises greater celebrations .ifter greater victories. Tiie future gives

only promises and because the present is spent in celebration, the

future is uncertain and insecure. To the real college spirit, the future

holds out the reali/ation of ihi-se ideals of the college. In the future

the men shall have character ami integrity, a love of truth and in-

dustry, thev sh.ill h.ive strength and power .ind they shall enjoy com-

panioiiship'and friendship. However, the true college sjiirit under-

stands that [lerhaps these ideals cannot be fully realized, but never-

theless it continues Xo aspire.

To us, then, college spirit meaiir- much more than cheers, applause,

boasting; it means worthy ideals whi< h have been accumulated in the

past, for whit h we strive in the pre-eiit that we may attain them in

the future.

JOIN THE O.O.O.O.
The .\.l .C.X. is the latest org.iiii/.ation to stick its head above the

valley of depression as a special creation to save a selective clitjue from

privation and sutYering. Transhitcd from the parlance «>f abbreviators

it means Association of I nemploxed College Alumni, which has its

greatest stronghold in the l-<isi and its head<|uarters in New > ork.

What the .X.IM'.A. .ippears to be is an embr\o association of am-

bitious voung .ilumni who are bent on exerting some kind ol "pressure"

in some mxsterious manner so that it will result in the employment of

the now jobless graduate. Literature sent out from the head-iuarters

of the association that might be classed as typical reads like this:

••Our goal is !(». ()(»(» members. When we have that many organized,

articulate, we can force action. A march on Washington .' Maybe.

The plans haxen't gone that far. so far."

Or another ex.imi)le that betrays the radicalism (»f tlie eastern

group: "We've written to eleven millionaires who give liberally to

colleges. We'\e put it right up to them: "N'ou've helped us in our

education; now what are you going to do about us.'' Let us join the

bread lines.' . . . We never had .i chance; never could get a start at

our professions; jii<t dumped ui)on the world, trainetl. but with no

call for our training."

The argument smacks of that of a disappointed baby, or it we

could make it niort- analogous, that of a pami)ered child who has

grown uj). been educated, .md who then falls upon his parents because

he must hnally meet his own problems. I'erhaps there is some merit

to the argument that bec.uise the jKirents were once over-indulgent,

it bedimes their «lutv to retain the sugar-treat for their childish charge;

but il is cetainlv nothing to the credit of the pampered victim to

Continued on Page 4)

Botany .« & 25

Instructor "Define symmetry."

Brilliant pupil ".\ place where

thev bury dead people."

-SS
While home (luring; the past week-end

a (Jute discoveied th.il his i;irl had l)e.Mi

two-timiii^i him. keliiniiiig to .\ii)herst

with his broken heart he burned ail her

letters (still with the broken heart),

wr.ipped ii|) her photoniMiih and sent it

to his rival with this I'.S., "To lite victor

hcloims the spoils." (J. lite terse anci to

the point!

-SS

Wh.il do y<JU think of a fellow who on

liiidinK a fraternity pin of a fraternity

other than his own, and even (jI a diller-

ent college hands il to his ^irl to keep

and cherish forever and a day? Quite

generous of him, what?

SS

KKKP OFF rilE C;R.\S.S!!!

SS^ -

Well the (iraiid Military Sweepstakes

ire over with and the f.ivorites rertainly

took a ridr. . . The rules sl.ited that the

imilorm w.is opt ion. il .md so what is

more n.itiir.il th.iii to wear ninht e.ips

duriiiK a Ni^ht Kide? . . . The w.iy some

of them lore out ot the Drill Hall w<»iild

hi.ike one think th.U il was the start of

a ItHI-y.ird dash ... or a swimming

r.ice. . . Kunne didn't waste mueh time

in losing his directions . . . .md wh.it

ma<le Kovaleski kind ii]) at the .\i)i.iry

instead of the lir^l st.it ion? . . . J.ihnle

.md Marchelewitz were thankful that

thev did not have to carry their horses

to the hnish line. . . One rider l.iinled at

Kd Farrell's place (allhotinh the statiim

was not on the m.ip' but did not il.ire j;o

in as his mount wouhl not stand still. . .

.Mthou^h Hickford finished well up with

the leaders he f.iiled to place He

starte<l with a horse but evidently

thoii^;ht he could make Itelter lime with-

out il. . . He would we.tr the horse show

on his jervy upside down. . . T>ler was

.mother rider who p.irled j{ra«efull\ with

his e(|uine conip-mion. . . C'limmintjs w.is

in such a hurry th.it he did not bother to

stop at the st.itions. . . Uulm.m, the

winner, was cert.iinly all in at the tinish

but he didn't w.iste much time in reMin^.

A half hour Liter he was at .Amherst's

junior prom trolling on his own (?) feet

and .It a dilTerent tempo. . . Some one in

the audience had the nerve to criticize

the coffee (after his third cup) that was

sup|M)seilly to lie servetl to the c<mtjst-

ants only. . . M jf.irik made a bet that

he would finish last of the (pi.ilitied riders.

I>er0onalitie0

THE AMERICAN PROFESSOR
"Vou are the man who made the

l-raduate?" we ask. "Yes," he replies, I

m.ide him out of such stuff as was pro-

vided Mie." "And are you satished with

what ycju ha\e produced?" •'Oil, no,"

he says, •'the stuff was nol adapted to

in> purpose. \'ou see, the boys who come

to college .ire not well fitted for the colle^je

ssork. There is no learning in their homes,

nor any love of it; there is no genuine

tr.iininn in the schcjols; the siK-ial world

from which they come, to which they j;o,

sets little valuj on the schol.irship we

have to give, and so the boys have little

longing!; for it." "We utulerstand you

then to say, the work is unsuccessful but

you are not to blame?" "Yes, that is it;

when fiomes and schools and soci.il life

are better, I sh.ill do better work, but

not till then."

.Admittint;, then, that there are many
evil.i of circumstance, what is our charge

against the college teacher? What does

he fail to do that might be done to master

t ircumstance? He seems to me to lack a

l)roper sense of his im|K)rtance. He does

not clearly realize the task he has to do.

He teaches subjects, studies, fields; he

does not lead men in following le.irniiig

as the guide of life.

The tollege as a teacher! The te.uher

as critic and interpreter! Do we need

teachers, scholars who stand aside to

criticize and to interpret us? StireK we

ilo. We as a people are embarked upon a

fearsome enterprise. We have the thirst

of freedom on our lips, the zest for justice

in our veins. Do we need guidance as

we venture forth? I dream of college

teachers who shall be guides for all the

thinking of our |)eople men who shall

w.itch the things we do. shall understand

I hem as the men engaged in them can

never do, men whom their fellows rever-

ence and tru:>l bec.uise thev lind them

Thirteen State College students w
i

attentl the medical schools of Tu!

Boston I'niversity, and Yale next S,

tember. This unprecedented number > i

sists of one graduate student, six sen in

and six juniors.

Kenneth W. Chapman ".i'2, gr.i.l ,
,

student, has Ijeen admitted to \

Clifton N. .Ahlstrom, Joseph M. Deih;,!,

ILugene A. (iuralnick, <md Benjciiimi

Isgur are the seniors who will stud\

Tufts Medic.il Sihool while Paul M.

Kunge and Harold M. Waite will attimi

Boston I'niversity. Juniors transferrin^^

to the Tufts Medical School are: (il o, ^

A. Bourgeois, Miss Florence A. DiKkir

ing, Aaron W. Newton. Miss (irace E.

TilTany, and Edward K. Wyman. .in,]

Benj.imiu Weinberger who has enriijliii

in the Dental School.

Mad.ime S.ihl.i who m.ide her lir^t

appear.ince in .\mherr.t, when she san^ .a

the Orchestra Concert on .Sunday aher-

no<>ti, is the wife of a (ierman compo^r

who wrote the music- with which M.id.iiiii-

.Schumann- lleink made her debut in

(iermany. Madame Sahia has foriiuris

been a ])rim.i domui, and was at om tiim

the Court singer of (iermaiiy. M.ul.init

SahIa sails for (ierniany this ThurMl.iN

on t he liner Stiigg.irt .

Stochbri&oc

Victor V'. Salo. S':{0. visited on c.im|)ii>

last week; his first return since he gmdu-

ated. He rejHirts a busy spring season

on the home farm at Millbiiry, with

some three acres of strawberries iindiT

cultivation and a good market in Wor

cest.;r assured for the crop. He is .ilxi

doing some estate maintenance work ,i-

a side line which keeps him so bu>\ h<

intimate with truth interpreters and siiys he d<K-s not realize there is sii. 1

He won!

SS

One St.ite student went downtown re-

cent I v and went into Adam's Drug Store.

Wishing to see the prtiprietor he asked.

•'Is Mr. .Ad.ims in?" In perfect unison

both clerks answered. '"Mr. .Adams has

iK'en out for the past thirty years!" Was
hi> f.irc r.-.!?^:>

SS

Students at Karlhatn College wouKI like

to have i!icliidi-<l on next \e.ir's cha|H'l

progr.im M.te W -st , C.ib Callow.iv . H itUr

Dorothy Dix and others. Well, what

college wouldn't! This would be a sure

cure ft»r sleeping sickness which is so

prevalent during these exercises.

SS

.\ pl.m simil.ir to the following c.m be

used to get a new Phy.^ics and a new

Math building on campus. During a

recent fire which destroyed a llO-year old

building at lk'th,in\ College, the students

formed a circle alKnit the burniiii; buil<l-

ing and prevented the firemen frmn s.iving

the old structure.

SS

Is that a sidewalk or a driveway

opposite the Phi Sii* house?

SS

COl.l.KtilAN DIALECT
(("('«/;///«(/)

Dame see Bal)e.

Dark horse—blind date.

Dig—a dance.

Drag—to take.

Frau—the Bal)e.

Forest Primeval—a nice girl, see Long-

fellow's Evnngelinr

.

Goat .1 fr.iternity pledge.

Gone social -has started taking out one

girl regularly.

Gravy train any sort of successful gr.ift.

Grind "<jne who attends college for the

purpose of getting an education.

criliis of our common life. I would not

have them run to every market place to

shout their theories; I would not have

them claimed by any party, sect, or

creed; 1 W(juld not have them try to do

the .ictive work whii h active men can do

with greater skill than they. But I

would have them at the helm of life.

l<M»king lic-fore to see the w.iy men go.

.And round them here and (here would

gather boys to study with then and to

catch their spirit. .And olik-r mon,

knowing their teaching, would come to

talk with them and share their wisdom.

.1 lexit ntli'r Mciklc, oh

n

Former President of A nihersi College

Just as there are thousands of memlters

of the clergy who would jump up with a

shout if they knew tlie\ coulil cease

preaching fairy tales without losing their

jobs, so there are thousands of college

professors who would consider the truth

if it were presented to them, .md would

teach it if they w'-re encouraged

Wh.it I should do to the college would

lie to introduce a few live young pro-

fessors who know modern ide.is, and

woiiUI U'cture on nnxlern books and

moilern political movements, explaining

the revolution.iry spirit which is vitalizing

histor\ .
philosophx . religion, and art.

• Vj)t >n Sinclair

ill "The Goose-St?p\

thing as a tlepression.

Butler,

if the

s':n,

scIkkjI

I for I HIT

vearhod'r.

Edward W
editor-in-chief

The Shorthorn, has just been apixjiiiliil

garden su|Krvisor f(jr the city of Holy<jkf.

He will have charge of about .'J.') acres nf

vegetable g.irdens for emergency Itxjd

production to assist the unemjiloyed. IK-

writes he has just submitted |)lans for an

adiliiioii.il .i(-reage in potatoes whith. ii

approved, will ne.irly double the tmi!

area in production. Butler's m.ijor w.i-

vegetable gardening.
/'>/'< Simmons

Hnnounccmcntd

.And I am onviiu e 1 that wh.Mi the

good te.ichers do find their way into a

colle;^.- f.aculty their best etTorls are

actu.iUy suppressed by the mechanics of

the .icademic system which prevails

toil.iy . . . the Jiiggf-rnaut of administra-

tion, routine .md worst of all. the pot-

pourri of activitii-?. represented by the

catch phr.ir^e "of service to the p.^ople."

.Senior Formal
Friday evening, M;i\ lit, is the il.ii'

set for the Senior (iirls' Formal to I"

held in the Memorial Buihiing. Tlii>

year's dance is the tirst of its kind tu I'C

held siiue the girls of the class of I'.'il

gave one in the .Abbey Center. D.iinii!;;

to the music of Dick ILimilton's or(hi--tr.i

of Northampton will be from s '" i-

Dorothy Best is chairman of the I

and assisting h:r is Alfreda Onlu i

charge of the decorations.

Index (A>mpetiti.>n

Sophomores who h.ivj entered th. •

petition for the Index board must rcjMtrt

at the Index otVic? on Thursday evening;

at .S o'dfxk. This i, ihe last try-DUl ''"

the heads of the various depart meiii-.

All stuilents competing for the hc.ni-

of the departments of literature, st.iti;-

tics, art. and pliotogr.iphy an- req-iir**''

to s'ibmit work < )\iring stati-

sonals, drawings .md snapshots. .uLor i

. . . Flxtension co.irses. sliort courses, in- ', \„^ (g ^\^^ department for which they 3.xv

stitutes, corresponden, i riling', ".idult
! trying out. The sophomores trying ou'

educaticm," extra-curricular service
; f^r editor-in-chief are re(|uire<l to submit

popular lectures given by the faculty .^p essay of from .tOO to KMK) wcnl-^. m

members, field research—all these things ^yhich the theme for next year- 1'"'''"^

and many more are coming into an im-

portance which threatens to overshadow

the l')ne figure of the student w.ilking

under the meniori.il elms in the vain

delusion th.U he is ac(piiring leirning. . .

The f.ioilty is exploited for the self-

.iHS^r.iiKJizement of the institution and

legitimate tc.i<-hing is allowed to go by

the board.
—Addison Ilthhard

Heap -automobile.

Heavv -big. important, as in heavy date.

Honey pleasing, beautiful, etc.

Hung a pin -l)ecome engaged.

Laplander—a girl who likes to cuddle.

Make a pass—make overtures, attempt.

No go - impossible, can't be done.

Oiled see cockeved.

will lie included.

Maroon Key

The Marwm Key has elected A. llD'^i'

ton (ianlner Jr.. president; (Veor^e A

\'assos Jr. vice-president; and M\li"

Bo\lan, secretary-treasurer.

Delta Phi Alpha

Delta Phi Ali)ha has elected U<r 't)i

coming semester .Alexander H- r''^'*''

man "M, president; R. Harlow il rnim-

son ';j."). vice-president; Harry Benistein

'.U, secretary; and Harry Pycn-"n

treasurer.

':i

I

On the lam —hurried departure.

Peasants—opposite of "capitalists.

Pipe—easy, as the course is a pip^"

Polishing the apple - an apple polisher a

work.

Htblctics
FOUR MEN PLACE IN EASTERNS

FIVE ENTERED IN NEW ENGLANDS

MURRAYASD CHASE ! TWENTY-FIVE COLLEGES
WIN HALF, HIGH JUMP TO COMPETE IN MEET

Placing men in twelve out of the fifteen

(\ents, Middlebur> College easily won

the Eastern Intercollegiates; M.iss.iclui-

sctts finishing in sixth pi.ice with iweKe
points. Four of the Maroon runners

.)red, .Murray and Chase took their

(\ents while Caird finished third .ind

( lillette fourth.

Rhode Island State, favored to win the

meet, finished in sei-oiid position, iol-

lowed 1)N Tufts, .Norwiih, Wornster

Tech, and Trinity. Connect iiut State

lii'ought up the rear in points scoreil.

Neither Captain Pruyne mjr Phil Stephan

were entered in events because of in-

juries. Red Crawford led the field for

the first lap of the half mile, but on the

li.ick stretch Bob Murr.i\ p.isseil him

.ii)d held the lead the rest of the way.

The other places went to runners from

Irinity. Tufts, and Mi<l(llebury. D.ive

I lird took third |)la(e in the two-mile

which was w«jn b\- Sears ot Mid<lli'biiry

ill lUm. 10s; whih- Mill (iilli'lte finished

(ourth in the mile. Chase tied with

Ki-Uam, the Trinity star, who wcui the

t\ent last year, in the high jump at

') It. 7 in. and then won the toss-up for

the medal.

Chet Brown, State's leading j.nelin

thrower, did not go to the meet iH-ciiise

ol ,in injured arm. The winning to.ss in

till' shot was 4:{ ft. l-'jin.. made b\ Mi

-

(iiiire of Norwiih; while Rod Ciimming's

U't tr\ w;is gocKl for about M feet. .None

ol the broad jumpers di<i .is well .is usual

hecause of the [joor run-way and pit.

Cady of Middlebiiry set the liest mark

tor the day at 20 ft. <.tj in.; Shaw failed

to place, doing only 11) ft. 4 in.

Joe .ShetT, St.ite cle.miip hitter, set

Millie sort of a record in the Springfield

Kline last week. He was walked four

times and connected for two s.ife singles

in --ix time.-, at bat.

Co.ich Derby will i.ike Minr.i\. t'li.ix-.

Shaw, C. Brown, .md Gillette, possible

point getters, to the New England liiter-

(ollegiates next Frid.iv and S.iturd.iy

.All the colleges in Ni-w Engl.md with the

exception of ll.irv.ir<l, Dartmouth, ,iiid

Yale .ire entitled to si-iul represeiit.it ives.

With the runners of .ibout 2'> colleges

com|K.'tiiig. the fust tour pi.ices, counting

five, three, two, .md one |K)ints res|K'c-

ti\el\. will be keenU contested. Bub
Murra\, Stale h.ilf-miler who won the

S.SO in the Easterns, is the most likeK

c.mdidate on the M.iriMin team to pi, ice

in the New F^ngl.mds. (i. T. Chasi', who
tied for first place in the intercollegiates

at Worcester last Saturdax, is entered in

the s.mie event this week. Bill Gillette

will rim the mile .md ( ili-nn Sh.iw \sill

comjiete in the bro.id jump. If Chet

Brown's ,irm. which w.is injured in the

Connecticut State meet, is he.iled by

Frida\ . Co.ich Derby pi. ins to en'.er him

in the ja\elin throw. The men will

engage in prelimin.iry trials Friday after

iHK)n with the liiLils coming S,iturda\-.

Strong teams will \>v luriiished 1>\ .New

H<mi|)shire, Maine, an<l Middlebur>-. The

l.itt.'r won the E.isterns l.ist week-end;

.It the same time, Maine w.ilked .iway

with the Pine Tree State ch.mipionship.

Th.- last State man to win a first place in

the New Engl.inds was Loriiig SnitT«'n 'l.'ii

in the broad jump, in which e\«'nt he

also set the Si.ite College reton I .it I'.'i

feet I l-.S inches.

FEDERAL INSPECIION
OF MILHARY UNIT

(Continued frum I'aKC 1)

cavalry, care ot animals, sketching .ind

ma|> re.iding.

The program of inspet-tion is as follows:

Wednesday. May 24

9.00 a.m. Ci.ll on rn-sjil.-nt

9.;i0-ll..'lt)a.!n. InsiKTtion of records and adinin-

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone G32-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

CONCiRKSS PLAVIXC; CARDS
Single Packs 50 cents Sets of double packs $1.00

HAMILTON CARD.S
25 cents a deck

A. J. Hastings '^'IIat.oneV
" Amherst, Mass.

LEERDAM GLASS

Vases and Bowls

"Clear as Cyrsta!"

I>.lighthil in Shape ami Color

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

OculUt*' I'rescriptions 1 iUed. Broken lenaei

accural' ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable make*

i PLEASANT STRKtT, up one fliftht)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Kngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

12.3 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

CDNFKDKRAIION OF Kl'ROI'KAN
NATIONS PO.SSIIU.r.

(Continued from I'age 1)

w.l^ the ide.il tow,ml wliiili ^o\ cnitiient

leaders were stri\iiig, Itiit th.it it Mill

rem.lined more of ,i possiliilit\ th.iii ,i

liroli.iliiliiN . He said he coidd see no
re.ison why, ultimately, a confederation

of t lij |-^urope.iii powers should not

succeed.

"I.aiigii.ige is the gre.itol li.irrie- to

such .1 union," st.iteil Profosor M,ic-

kimmii-. "Imt Switzerl.ind furnisher us an
I'M'ellent ex.imple ot wh.it Mich .i con-

feder.ition would li.- like Sw it /til, mil

has .1 very heterogeiiioii> group iii.ide up
priiicip.ilK of l-ieiiih, ti.rm.ui. .md
ll.ili.iii, .ind \et >li.' Ii.i> on.- ol ih<- lii->l

goM-Miiiu-iits ill the wiiild. C.m. id. I, on

our own cDiit iiieiil . h.is ,i |iopul.il ion

m.ide u|) of two dilferent peoples with

dilTerent n-ligion^ .md l.iii);u.i^;c> .md \el

her go\eniiiieiil is re.isoii.iliK Micc.'ssful."

Krance, although .ip|KMriiig lo In- .i

\ery unst.ihle go\ernmeiit , is. in ie,ilit\,

the most si.ilile governmenl in Emd|M-.

l'onse<piently, Ir.iiue must pla\ an im

port. lilt role in any solution ot Kuro|MMn
prolilems. The re.isons for the .ipp.irent

itisl.iliilitv of lh<' l-'ri'iich go\i-rnmeiil is

due to the l.ict tli.il her go\ .-riimeiii is not

li.ised iipciii .1 two p.irts system, luil is

esseiili.iliv ,1 co.ilitiou go\ ei niiient .

".Ml in .ill," concliKled Professor

M.ickimmie. "there is nothing ileliiiiie

which cm l>e \flltlireil iipnii the possjlile

outcome (it till- Kiirope.iii situ.itiuii. .\ud

I .till no prophet; I am merely .i professor

ol history. The essenti.il f.ict lo keep in

miml is th.it whatever progress is m.ule

in the future will Ik- through the co-

oper.it ion of .ill powers. The prolilems

ol Kuro|K' .ire not such th.U th<'\ c.in lie

s<iU('d iiv t-.H h individu.il comilrv."

l2.H()-t.20 p.m. l>ismounte<l rcvl'-w iiixl <liill

(so<c<-r fifld)

I .:iU ii.iii. liis|H-rtii>n of Htalili-s. .itorfriMjiii".

iiriiiors .mil i-Mllcry

'ihuTHday, May iS
,S.:j()-K .'lO a III. Ii.-,liiii<ii. ( av.ilry drill di^-

nioiinli'd

S..'VI)-9.20 a.m. Kr«'Hliiinn. i|uiz, liyKi'-m- and rilli-

iiiarksiiKiii~lii|>

!t :iO. 10.20 a III. iTi'-iliiiirn. musketry prolilfiii

lU.:iO-l I .-JO a.m. Sipliuniiirc tavalry drill and
i-i|uitati<in

ll..'il)-l l..'i9 a III. St-niors and juniors. inoiiiili-d

drill

1 !..')()- lli.'JO a.m. S>nior!(. i|iiiz: Law. cnKiiu-i-iinu

and administration
p III. TarKi-t iaiiv;<-. ir. nnl-. <ti

Frld'jy, May ib
8.li()-H ."lO a III. Siplioiiiiir < "I'liz. > avalry wcaiioii-.

H..'iU-'.l.20 a III. Soplioiiiiirfs (jui^, riiiployiiu'm o(

i avalry
9..'iO-UI.UO am. Sophoniori-!! cavalry diill .iiicl

i-<|iiilation

lO.DO-IU.:^) am. Sipli'iiiion-s ipiiz. Mciutinu aii'l

patrollinK
in.'Ml-l 1 20 a.m. Siiilioinori's. cavalry <lrill anil

<luiiation
ll.:il)-l I.VI am. S'liiors and juniors, •i|iiitatiim

and jiiiiipiiiK

I

I

..V)-12 20 am. ^s^•llil>r^s. <iui«, history, riiiploy-

incnt of tavalry. Juniors, ••mployiiii-nt fit

< .ivalry. tan- of animals. sk<'li liiiiu .iiiil map
n-.iiliir:

OUTLINES AND REVIEW BOOKS

American Governient I.conomics Knglish

History Biology French

Chemistry Physics Spanish

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

1 11^ '! II., i i. Mi.il ^e, ,.ii 1' 111

'

WED. \iai;im;iikn

MAY IN UNIFORM
i-,iil ire (Ii ild^jiie III ( MTiii.m

17
l-.nulisli ml -

THURS. ijk: !i: DAVi.s

MAY ill

IS 'i;\-L\i)V

FRL Lionel Barryniore

111

May
I.O )KINf;

19 FORWARD

Clyde Ileal ty in

SAT. "Bic; c;ac;k"

--and--

M\Y Ralph Bellamy

20
Mae (^r.»rke in

"PAROl.F. f;rRI.'"

MON. Joan Crawford j

TUES. (iary Cooper

MAY in

22-23 •TODAY WE LIVE"
j
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MAROON AND WHITE NINE

DOWNS SPRINGFIELD, WESLEYAN

TAUBEMEN HA VE WON ' BUSH IS LEADER
FOUR IN SUCCESSION

l-resh from four str.iigln xictmies o\ei

i-ollegi.ite riv.ils, ("o.icli Mel T.uilie's

Ma.ss,u-huselts St.ite College h.iseli.ill nine

will eiig.ige ill three contests this wei-k,

|il.i\iug .Amherst College .it .Xmhersl on

M.i\ 17, Tufts College on .Miimni I'" it Id

on M,i\ 20 .md 'l"riiiiiy College on .\liimiii

I- ield oil M.i\ J.t. The r.iulu-men o|HMie<l

th«- di.imond se.isou lis losing to Willi.ims

and Providence liul h.ivt- won the last

lour t-i>iitests, dele.iting in succession,

Wonester Tech, Connecl iciit St.ite,

Springfield .md Wesle\.iii.

("o.uh T.iulie will pidli.iliU send Jului

Kowileski ait»-r the .\mlieist g.ime lo<l.i\.

Kov.ileski h.is won victories over Con
iiecticiit and .Springlield .md h.is lost ,i

well|iitcln-d contest to the strong Pros i

deuce iiiiH-. Last year Amherst defe.iled

St.ite in the first g.iiiie, pl.iyed .it Pr.ill

I- ield, ."»-4, l)ut the M.irt»oii .md White

.ilhletes won the M-i-ond contest, pl.iyed

on .Alumni I- ield, o I.

.Xmheist lost its opening g.ime of t he

season to I'l.irk I'liiversily, U-1, 1 he

S.ilirina nine making Imt four hits. The

Lord Jeffs then dr(ip|M-d .i close contest

to ll.ivi-rtoid College Imt won ,i siii

prising victory over Princeton. L.ist

wt-ek PriiKeluii di-te.ited Willi.mis ( "nllege,

(OlKjiieior ot M.iss.u hiiselts Sl.ite, j.'il!.

On M.iy :i, v^ilh Itovsdoin le.idiiig I II, t lie

.Amherst - Bowdoin li.iseli.ill contest v\'.is

cilled oil ill t h«- setdiid imiiiig liei.iiise ot

heavy rain. * Mi M.i\ ti tin- Siltrin.i nine

won ils second sir, light iiintesl liv de-

te.it ing Trinitv ."i I). John Thompson,

.Amherst hurler, allowed Imt three sin^^les

.md did not > ield .i w.ilk. <)iilv iw<*

Trinitv' men reached second li.ise, ,iiid

none got .Is i.ir .is third. .Aiiilierst won
its third sii<-ce»sive victory liy defeating

Weslev'.in in .i Id-inning contest, L.'S.

Four sophomores ,ire regiil.irs on I he

S.iliriii.i nine. C.ipt.iiii .Murphy, short

stop, is le.idiiii; I he te.iiii will) .i .tfili

.iver.ige while II, il W.irner is le.idiiig I he

t<-.im in runs li.itted in .ind h.is ,i li.itting

.iviT.ige of MT't. Three ol hi-r refill. irs,

Freiiii.iii, C,rillii II .md Rv«-r. .ire .ill !»,iii iii^

lietter th.iii ..'ilNI.

L.isi ye.ir Tufts defciti-d M.iss.ii hii

sells Slate, and .Andv , one of the liesi

college hiirlers, f.uineil ()ver .i dozen of

the 'T.iubemeii. 'Tufts opened the se.ison

liy losing to \'eiiiionl, J-I. Bill Sl.iffoii,

Jiimlio lootli.ill star, tiirneil in .i w(-ll

(Continued on {'age 4, Column I)

OF STATE HITTERS

ReiHMiing the l'.t.'{J victories, the

M.iss icliiisii I s St. lie v.irsil y liaseli.ill nine,

dele,ited two collegi.ite riv.ils, Springfiehl

College .It .Spiinglield on M.iv IL', II I

.md Wesley.m at .Middletown on M.iv l.f,

S .!. Last ye,ir .Si, it.- defe.iled Springfield

7 1 .md Wesley, 111 ,! L The T.iulK-men

coniinued their he.ivv hilling; liy |Hiiind

ing out hiteen hits in i he Springfield con-

test .md linking fourteen s,ile drives in

the W'eslev.m g.illliv

Springlield College g.ime ,i pooi exhi-

liilioii of college liaseliull against Massa-
chiisflls St.ite, iii.ikiiig five errors, .md
I he four Springlield hu.lers w.tlkiiig a

lol.il ol len lialters. llov\»'ver, the Stale

nine pl.ived lie.ids up li.iseli.iH. Lou Bush
111. ikiiig the only .\l.iHMin ,iiiil While error.

II was the seventh defeat in eij;ht starts

this se.ison lor Springfield College, .i

te.iiii whiili li.is liiMien only S.iiiii Ml-

ch.iel's Collene of Wrmoiit.

Springlield jiini|M-d info .i le.nl in i he

secoiiil iimiiig l»\- si'oriiig two runs. How-
ever, the r,iiilieuieM ipiicklv ret.ili.ited

hy scoring three runs in Imth the tliiid

.md fourth innings In the seventh

inning Si.ite scored s«-veii runs on seven

hits. John CoiisMl.iiti, .St.ite sophomore,
led the 'T.iulx-mt-ii .it It.it liy diiviiig in

lour runs with two singles.

L.ist ye.ir John Tikofski, St.ite senior,

hurled the MariMiii ,inil While nine to a

.'i 1 viitoiy over Wi-sley.m .md l.ist

S.iiiird.iv il W.IS his younger lirolher,

Edw.ird, who iiiiiied in .i splendid exhi-

hilioti iin the iiioiiud .i^.iinst the C.irdin.il

le.iiii, wmiiiiiK .S .{. The r.iiiliemen

liiiiK lied Im- III llie second .ind lliird

limiiigs 111 scire ivvo runs in e.icli frame.

III the liiurlh iimiiig Sl,ile scored three

runs when Lou ISiisli siii>;|e<|, Lojko
re. idled III si (III .III error, lw«» Sl.ilr

li.ilteis w.ilked, and Jolin F.itiMr singled

Wesleyaii made four hits in I h<- fourth

inning Iml scored oiiK Iwii rims, Tikofski

r.liring the side with I he Ii.im-s lo.ided.

St.ite scon-d .i run in the tighlli .ind

Weslev.m scored ,i Im.il iim in the ninth

to end the l.illv ing.

Louis Bush led tin- .St.ite ImIIci-. wiIIi

thn-e hits while C.ipt.iin While .md
/ielinski (Niiinded o<il triples to win the

long distance honors, Ivjw.ird 'Tikofski,

in cli. liking up his serond viciorv of the

lieason, allowed iiiiK hits, siriii k out two,

and w.ilked I lire. .

LMPORIi:!) IKLSII LLNKN .SmS

I ..XCM'IIONAL \ AM I A I S,HM

.SAMOKIZI I) SIRII'I I) IKOI SI RS .-SL-SO ..ni $2.00

SM I AI.I.I.SS M.II'ONS SWI All US

NIW COLORS, \!I. wool SLOO 1 1 i SL.SO

C \IM, COD .SHIR I s\|.| .May 22n(l ti, 27th

$]M Wlllll , MM I , I \\. liROADC I.OIII IT SL20

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

MRS. BLR(;i:ss

Out • III ' \~ N 'III l.ikf h" Iloiscry's Lxin-rf .Stylist.s

Will lit .\ 1 Our .Store l-nr Iwn |).i\s Friday & Safurtlay

May 19 -20. To Dcmon.slratc .And K.xplaiii Tlif Mcrils '

Of Xs N'oti Like If" IIiinc AikI To .Su^j,;est

riic Ri^lit Color .St«Mkin^;s T,, \\Var

V\ilh Spring Costiinu-s.

i

BOLLES SHOE STORE I

SEERSUCKER SLITS

By a Seersucker Suit for the warm days ahead. Coat &

Troupers only $6.00

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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mCKEY - FREEMAN CLOTHES

The bc'ltrr (Ircsscd men \>\\'{vv ( lotlies customized by Hie key-Freeman. Buy a

smart, new Miit tO(la\',

W AI.SHIZATION PAYS!

THOMAS F. WALSH

(CoiUinued from I'aBS 1)

(icin.in<! it. Why tlif millioii.iin's, cvcii

tlu(U^;h tluv arc inillioiiairi-s, who made

|M)ssil)lf thf sUiclfiitft' odiic.ilioii should

now \>v o'.ilinalfd to fxlfiul a pioti-ciinn

hand and save llu-m from thi- himiiliatioii

of the Im-ad-line after they are uradiiaied

is l)eyond coiiipreheiision.

Out ^)i I lie 1II,(HMI prospective ahiiniii

niemlKTs of liie A.IJ.C.A., it is (loul)lfiil

if more than a few litiiidred wi-re dissalis-

lied or apprelieiisive of the immediate

fiitiiri- of the jjreat capitaUstic system

when they entered sch(K)l as late as I'.t'JH.

In fact, if the truth were known, it prol)

ably woiil<i indicate that tiiey had a

preponderance of sniu({ c<»nlidence in

thc-ir individual success as some sort of a

business tyciM)ii. Now, a few years later,

they are tindinK out only what they

should have expected to find had they

seriously considered the const-tpiences of

untrainmele<l capitalism; an<l they con-

template thx-kin^ to the national wailing

wall to demand shelter and protection as

college urailuates.

There are already Kk) many groups

orKani/ed to save themselves from the

depression. If there must be another

association, let us create the O.O.O.O.,

call it the "OrKani/ation for the Obliviim

of Obnoxious Organization," and put a

stop to this futile formation of "pressure"

cliques. —The Purdue Exponent

TAUBEMEN HAVE WON FOUR
(Continued from Page 3)

pitched game for Tufts. Andy, star

Tufts hurler, was defeated by Holy

Cross, (>-4, in the second contest of the

season. Tufts won its first victory by

defeating liowdoin, S-4, the Jumbo

athletes pounding out eleven hits. Tufts

won the sec<ind and third victories by

compiering Bates '.)-.'} and Northeastern

7-0. Tufts has six veterans front U):i2_

Bl I.M.\N WINS NIC;il I RIUF.
(Continued from I'ase 1)

iwo was located at J. Tiilund'> at th.'

intersection of Wildwood Cemetery and

i:ast Street; Station No. A was at J.
1'.

Lovely's at the north c\u\ of ! lat Hill

Uoad; Station No. 4 was in North \m-

herM at I'rof. \an Meter's; Station No. .")

in |M;,inville at K. J. fantlield; No. t> was

ihe Name as the tirsl station and the

Wn'i^h line was at the south d<ior ol the

Cage. Kach rider received separ.lte in-

structions at each station and proceede<i

at a trot to the next station. The dis-

tance from the Cavalry Stables to the

first station and from the last station to

the finish had to be made dismounted.

A l.irge crowd followed the progr.-ss of

each riijjr by means of a map placed in

the Cage. Telephijne reports were re-

c^-ived from each station and the total

elapsed time <jf each man from station to

station was recorded.

The riders left the Drill Hall in pairs,

at live minute intervals, then sep.ir.iteit,

one following the blue course, the other

the red which were laid in opposite

directions. A large number remained to

see the last contestant come in at 11. '>4

p.m.

Disaster overtook several of the riders.

Ca<lets Bickford and T> ler were thrown

from their horses; Bickford as he was

preparing to disntount at the second

station and Tyler somewhere l)etwcen the

third and fourth stations. The mounts

of Cadets Marchelewitz and Jahnle went

lame and had to be led in to the finish

line and Cadet Kovaleski was distjualified

for not carrying out directions. Cadet

Sturtevant failed to start. Cadet Cum
mings was distpialitied for not reporting

at a station.

Colonel Romeyn stated that all the

horses were in excellent condition at 9

a.m. the following morning. Prizes and

ribbons were given to the winning riders

after their mounts had been thoroughly

ins|)ected.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JL'NK 5-9, l'>.«

Monday, June •>. H. 10-10. 10 a.m.

.\« icd ;i9

(,c-r :«)

An llus ra
Ita. t i>2

V.nn .'tX

Klori .VJ

12
G 26
110

KB I)

111
I- HKi

Mist .-,ti WH B

.\K Iv- 7S 102

.\« Kd !»."i t; Aud
I'livs Kd i«i V Kd
I'oiii H.'( F 210

I'„iiU 79 :ti2

Munday, 10.20-li.iO m.

()ri.-nt 3 I'-r r,S K !'<>;(

C. And 26, 2S CH A Home I'.c W) „\ ,';
"

Kntilish M) Hon r>r, \V H H

.Mr. Barnard FL201 I'oiii i.(i
Jl

^l"

.Miss Bi-amun 102 Zool Oi Kl* •>;

Mr. I'rince 12 An Kd M H
.Mr. Rand H'J Klori <

j ,,.\ „.
Mr. Troy KB D Hort -Mfg 7S HM 110

Ak Kc 5.-. no

Monday, 2-4 p.m.

Phys ICl :! V Kd 1-and .\rch -,2 WII

Sp Course- fi I'hysiol ().j M -•;:

F102, 20<.) Zool 71 FKl"

Home Kc 32 310 A«»V^*^..,„ *^^o
I'hys Kd 26 P Kd I-aiid Arch 76 \V H
Ab Kns M 1 10 Phys Kd 9d P M

Tuesday, June 6, 8.10-10.10 a.m.

German 6 Ml •>« 'V' I/, ,!'-f

Knu 27 G Aud 26. 2H Ak Kd -it •.

Auronol 201 KnK Hj)_ 1"

Bot.V> CH B Hoit <o \NHK
I'hys r,'Z PL B Poult ,H 3 -

Poilt-W 312 PhysKdOl P Kd

Tueaduy, 10.20-13.20 m.

Mr. Aldrich G 26. 2S Hort 27 I & [J ,^ ,™,
Mr. Boutelle G Aud

. r. ^ u -Ao
Mr. Moore horestry 57 h 2iu

MB B, G. D

Home Kc 3

Ak Kc r,2

Agron .'i.'l

Dairy 52
Knt! 67
Ent 65

Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.

KB K Hist .'i2

102 Bot SO A
110 Chem k7

FL 204 Knt K2
114 <)leri77

EB D Vet IS9

F 102. 209
CH B
(; 2H
KB H
F 210
VL B

Wednesday, June

Kns 2 <i 26

KnKlish 3
Mr. Barnard

EB D. K
Mi!<a Beainan

FL 204

Mr. Patterson 110

Mr. Prince 1 13

Mr. Rand 12

Mr. Troy F 102

Bot 26 til A

7, 8.10-10.10 a.m.

Chem 53
Ec 52
KnK63
Orman .'>2

Home Kc 61
Oleri .53

Soc 52
Ak Kc S7

As Kd 75
Knt S4
\'et 77

G Aud
F209

111

G2H
316

F 210
S Sem

102
114

EB H
VL B

Our New Sprinti

RIDING BOOrS,
HREECIiKS and
ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOM EN
are now on

. . Display . . .

LADFES SLACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

FISHER'S

Wednesday, 10.20-12.20 m.

AKKn«27 HI Hort 51 WII B

I)raw27 WH .\n Hu. 82 110

K.uV EBD BactSO M 2«

Math 30 I & II t:nt7.. hB »>

MB B, G. D Knt 7K KH K
Bot 60 CHB I and Arch S3 \\ H

Kng.56 111 Pom Si »• -i"

Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.

.\nHu*27 110 Bact5ll&II F 209

Home Kc 40 EB K Flori .V^.,
J.

«
Math 27 MBB hrench..i_ b 01

Zool 2.H EB D Farm MKt < ( 102

An Ed 65 113

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST.. NORTHAMFrON

Near Pepot Come over to Ilamp

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

MI.SSES" COLLARl.KSS

SPORT J.\CKETS 3.75

Suavetone and all-wool flannel

Boy Blue, Reindeer, Mar<K)n, Cireen

Tangerine

MIS.SES' FLANNEL AND

SILK SKIRTS 1.98

White, Gray, Sand, Blue, Green, Red

t1 national sho[ repairing

14 MAIN STREET
BaiwMtt Town H«ll and Matonic BuUdtng

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and C7 Afl
RUBBER HEELS ^•Ww

MEN'S HALF SOLES and tAti
RCBBKR HEELS * •*»"

Thursday, June 8

.\Kron 3
Kri-mh 3
Krin. h 6 & 27
Mr. Fraker
Mr. CiodinK

French 30
Cliom 26
.\n Hus 54
Chem 63
Ent .57

114

F 210

F 102
F 2(W
K 2'>!»

G Aud
110

G26
EB K

,

8.10-10.10 a.

Hort Mfu .53

Pliys .55

Ag Ec SS

Ak Ed SI

.•\k Knu 79
An Hus SI)

Bot SO B
French 77
Hort MfK h:J

Math 7S

HM 110
PL B

111
113
201
102

CH B
K 106

HM 110
.MB B

PROFESSOR WAl (ill

REVIEWS CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)

familiar, even though Bowker .AiKlitoriinn

can hardly he called intiniale nor he

credited with any social alniospliere.

Certainly this j)ersonal, family character

of the gathering added nuR h to its enjoy-

ment.

Naturalh we were all |)leased and

proud to find our college orchestra de-

veloped to so high a level. It woidd he

too much to claim that they rivaled the

professional symphony orchestras; it is

enough to he sure that they did notahly

well for amateurs. While it is invidious,

ami even unjust, to point out the work

of any individuals, yet it is only fair to

say that the horns did excellent work,

especially on the "Prometheus" and that

the piano work of Dorothy Nurmi was

particularly convincing. Philip Clark's

piicolo solo in 'The Red Mill" was well

done and very catchy. .'\n«l of course

very special credit nmst he given to

Edgar Sorton for his outstanding leader-

shi]! and for the goo<l training which is

apparent in the whole orchestra.

The program was worthy of sperial

praise. Th^re are not many college or-

chestras who are ready to tackle Beet-

hoven except as a <luty a rather irk-

some duty. Vet here we had two Beet-

hoven nuinl)efs without apology and

played with evident understanding and

enjoyment. Even though the pianissimo

passages were not so delicate nor the

climaxes so fully (levelo|)ed as one would

ex|)ect of the Philadelphia Symphony

Orchestra, it was plain enough that the

conductor and the players knew what

they were aiming to do and what the

score really meant. On hoth sides of the

auditorium it was a good deal more than

a perfunctory gesture to the great master.

The popular numhers at the end of the

program were well chosen and were

rendered with considerahle zest, particu-

larly the Bizet intermezzo.

This was Madame Sahla's first appear-

ance in .\mherst, and we all regret to

expect it to lie her last for some months.

However, we sincerely hope she will come

hack to us at no very distant time. She

sang two groups oi \tr\ enjoyahle sonj;>,

opening with the familiar "Largo" from

Haendel, folUjwed hy two pleasing lyrics

hy .Max Reger, "Werm die Kinder Spiel.

en," and "The Virgin's Lullahy." In Im

second group she carrietl the audieiuc

quite awa\ with her strong and melodini;,

singing of Kidiartl Strauss' "Devoiiou.
'

She concluded on the jjersonal note, sini;-

ing a lullah\' written hy her hushand lor

their daughter (.Mrs. BakeDa very ,i|)

[)ropriate note for such a family affair.

It might have heeu expected that .i

singer of such professional ex|>erience,

such comi)etent training and such mu>ir,il

ahility as .Madame Sahla would olTer Ui,,

strong a contrast with the amateur pl.i\

ing of a student orchestra; hut the d.iv

wassavetl hy the friendliness and intiiiM-

cy of all parties and hy the congein.il

quality of the whole meeting, already

emphasized. Madame Sahla sang wiili

a firm, rich, very human voice anil with

great dignity and restraint. There were

lU) flourishes and no straining for effect.

It was thrilling, hut very comfortalile

and home-like.

The fine accompaniments hy .^li^s

Kidder at the piano shoidd not lie passt-d

hy, either. They merit more than a word

of praise aiui thanks.

STATE AND FEDERAL
APPROPRIATIONS REDUCED

(Continued from Page 1)

appropriations, administrative officers ef-

fected such economies that the college,

not only operated within the required

amount, hut was ahle to return over

*i;j,lXX) to the State Treasurer. Kuriticr

rigid economies will have to he exerristd

this year, if the college is to render the

services exfjected of it with the rediKet!

funds w hich have heen provided.

Puhlic institutions everywhere are fac-

ing similar reductions in appropriations

this year, and administrative ofliiiais

here will make every effort possible to

meet the situation and to rentier the

educational services expected of the

State College.

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

Thursday, 10.20-12.20 m.

got •{ Music 52 M BIdR

CH A. EB D. G Aud Spanish 52 F 102

.\KKd.56 11.}. 114 Home Kc SO HI
,;„„ >,7 no Math 92 MB G
Gcol 52 EB B

Thursday. 2-4 p.m.

Physiol ;« G Aud 26. 28

Friday, June ». 8.10-10.10 a.m.

PhyMc.27 PLB.CHA

Friday. 10.20-12.20 m.

Germans G Aud Pom 25 F 210

Orman 27 G 26. 28

Friday. 2-4 p.m.

Hi.,t :,0 Mr. Giick F 102. 209

.Mr. Cutler G Aud 26

COAST TO COAST

Motor Coaches to America's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS

35 Ridftewood Ave., Holyoke

Local Representative

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING (0.

"Goodyear Welt Sytem Employed"

LADIES' HALF SOLES and 4 AA
RUBBER HEELS *•"«

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS *25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Work Guaranteed

Ak Ec S2
A« Ed 7S. 80
Ak EnK h:!

.\Kron 80
Bot 77

By arrangement
Hort MfK 63. 73
Music 77
Mil 3.27. .52.77
Phys 77. 87
Poult HO

M. S. C. MENS MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=

Chem»1.93. 95. 9/

Dairy 81. Xl
Farm Mgt 79. 81
Klori 81
Home Ec 83

Pub Spk 51
Span 77
Zool 77. 79. 87
Soc 81
Phys Ed 58

AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL
MAY W AND 3t. 19.W

Monday. May », 8-10 a.m.

VeR Gd S5 WH A

Monday. 10.10-12.10 a.m.

Rur Soc S2 EB D

ALL SILK SLIPS
Adjustable Straps j^^^ Trimmed or Tailored ^'^^ ^"'

$1.00 each

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. MASS.

SANG I
11M<^ HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Onr Laundry Pir$t Class
Our PoUcyCuaranlHd

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

VL B

114
12

Monday. 1.10-S.lO p.m.

Flori S-i K 106 Net SI

Fruit S8 F 102

Monday. .^.20-5. 20 p.m.

Dairy So FI- 204 Hort S8

Hort MfKSIJ HM 110 Soils S:J

Wednesday. May .*1, 8-10 a.m.

Fruit S9 F 210 Soils .S6

Hort S14 F 102

Wednesday. 10.10-12.10 a.m.

Hort S6 WH B \ c« Gd S7

Wednesday. 1.10-i.lO p.m.

Ae Fna S5 1'-^ P""*' ^•''

AnHusS,^ 113 Golf Course

Bfckeeping S2 EBD Prohlems

Flori S7 F 102

Wednesday, 3.20-5.20 p.m.

Ak EnK S7 1-' Bus Mgt S2

By arrangement

EnK S3 VMm Mgl S2

NOTE- Any stud'^nt havinR a conflict in exams

on the above schedule will please report it as soon

as possible at the schedule office.

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH. Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

12

F 210

110

20

110

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORrORATBD

A CURRENT EVENT IN
THE COLLEGIAN

Read about the work ac-
complUhed by the (irounds
department In the inter-
view wilh the Superintend-
ent of the (jroundti Service,
Asat. ProfevMor Armstrong.

M. A. C. Library.

iloUeQian

OUTSTANIJINt; KVK.Vr
or THE WEEK

I'hv oiiltiitundinu fwnt of
ihf wt'vlfc In lht> aniiounce-
iiifnl Ity the udiiilnlalri>lii>n
ii( the I hiinileN in (lass
liiiiirN Jiid lite ulMdIlloii of
nioriiliiil t h.iiH-lM and Wed-
lUHtduy a»N«'iiibli«a.

-i^
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ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZES

PLACEMENT SERVICE BUREAU
Professor Glatfelter Appointed .\s

Placement Supervisor for

Four Year Classes

Kstablishing a vocatioiud Kuidance and

;ii,icemeiU service, President Haker has

iiiiiounced the appoint inent of .Assistant

I'rufessor Glatfelter as Placement Super-

\i>or for the four year classes. This

Ml vice is instituted as an ex|>eriinent at

I hi' reconiinendalioa of tiie .\ss(xiate

Alumni.

Professor Glatfelter, who will devote

p.ii t of his time in conducting the service,

will interview the present meml>ers of

the senior class and attempt lo secure

|M)sitions suitable for them. He will have

iiitice hours -Mondays, Wednesday, antl

Kridays in the Placement Office in South

College.

Although the present economic situa-

tion does not offer much encouragement

to anyone undertaking such a program,

the need for assistance to students and

j^aduates is very great. The administra-

tion believes the present time is a good

time to get the project started so that

the College will be able to l)e of greater

assistance to the students when improve-

ment comes in economic affairs.

(Continued on Page 3, Column .3)

^c 5C

College Spectator
Kii ^i£

THE WHITE HOME
Ihe White House has become the

White Home since the Roosevelts moved
in; all the formality of the old administra-

tion has disappeared. The (ierman .\m-

h.issador was shocked to see the President

Mtting and chatting with over one hun-

ilrtd newspapermen in his office and
I.tiling the men by their first names.

Sitting on the edge of a table near the

(ierman Ambassador was the President's

li.iughter smoking a cigarette, Mrs.

Roosevelt suddenly entered unannounced
with two dogs and broke up the con-

it- re nee.

TROUBLE
Ihe army is having a great deal of

irouble with the conservation corps. The
men are, for the most part, rough and
hardy and refuse to do any work unless

they desire and will not obey orders.

Ihe army officers cannot compel them
to labor for they are expressively for-

I'iil'hii to discipline the men. There is

cviilince that the Communists have
plat ei| their skilled agitators in the corps

*'ith the pur|x).se of undermining the
I'lor.ilf of the regular army.

I'OWKR
N'l President has ever had such com-

plete control of the government as

K'K)5evelt. He has more official jxjwer

•»nii more unofficial power than an\ man
''• the history of the United States. Me
nominates his cabinet as no President
'incf Wilson. He gives his confidence to
'"ily the most outstanding leaders of the

•^eiiKK-ratic party and the majority of

'"t DemfKTatic meml)ers of Congress
know nothing of his plans except what
the\ Had in the newspapers and hear in

*he House. Some of the most important

Republicans in the former administration
<""e known, in the Capitol at least, as his

"^•^ssengers. Even the minority opposi-
''"1

I' irty is completely powerless made
' the czaristic jxjwer of R.iiney

^peuker of the House, who supports the
"'^'•lent unreservedly.

'LL-FRELING
"1 tteiing against the United States

'overnment is prevalent in Great Bri-
|ain. Our failure to pay the British

J''''l«;-
of Lil)erty Bonds in gold, the

^"gH^hmen believe, is but a revelation
' our secret policy aimed at the destru<-
">ft (if tjjgj^ economic life. Industrial

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

FIFTEEN CLASSES

TO HOLD REUNIONS

William II. Marshmun '2.% lias Been
Chosen the Alumni Marshal in

chartje »>f Reunion .Xctivities

Ulte.'n classes have indicateil their in-

tentions of holding alumni reunions this

year at the .sixty-third commencement
The Alumni M.irsh.d is William II

.Marshinan 'Si of Sprinntield, Mass.
.Alumni class supjiers will \ie held Fri-

<lay evening, June <. The following day,

June It), is set aside as Alumni Day,
when the Associate Alunuii meeting
takes place, the .\lumni reimion program
is given, and fraternity and class re-

unions are held. This year the Alumni
reunion progr.nn is under the direction of

Homer J. Wheeler of the .'lO-year class,

S. Lothrop Uaven|)ort of the 2.')-year class

and Owen E. Kolsom of the U)-year class.

Class reunions will als<i lie held Sunday,
June II at 112 o'clock.

Following is a list of the classes intend-

ing to hold reunions:

(Continued on Page 4, Column -)

HOME ECONOMICS DEPL
PRESENTS FOOD EXHIBIT

On Friday, May 2»i, the Home Eco-

nomics department will present a «lisplay

of economy meals in the basement of

Fernald Hall. Un<ler the direction of

Miss Helen Knowlton, assistant professor

in charge of fo<jds, the students in fresh-

man and sophomore frxxis courses have

prepared a week's menu base<l on a low

cost gr(x:ery order similar to one provided

by relief agencies.

The display will include the complete

market week's meals order for the family.

According to present Amherst |)rices

$7 .<>() is the total weekly cost of f«K)d for

a family consisting of father, mother, boy

of 1-1, girl of 7, and boy of ;{.

Invitations have Ijeen issued t(» the

faculty wives of the College, to the

.Amherst welfare agencies, and to the

managers of fraternity dining rmims. The

exhibit will be open to the public from

4 o'clock in the afternoon until !• o'clock.

Students who have wcjrked on the pro-

ject will Ik; present to ex(>lain details.

F"ollowing are the committees in charge:

GENERAL—Helen Beebe M.'). chairman;

Charlotte Sleep '.'J.5. Dorothy Corcoran '.'JB.

TABLES—Dorothy Cook '.'i.'i. chairman;

Shirley Putnam ".io, Elva Britton "M.

LABORATORY—Corni-lia Foley .i.'j. chairman;

Myrtle Gary ".io. Elizabeth Barr ".i'>.

PI;BL1CITY— Helen Strecter '.'{.'). chairman;

Frances Dri-icoll '36. Louise L'rhan '36.

POSTERS—Florence Fay "Mi. chairman;

Olivia Willis '36, Christine Hakan.son '36.

Kappa Sigma Wins
House Inspection

First and second place winners last

year. Kappa Sigina and Theta Chi pla< ed

in the same manner in the annu.il Fra-

ternity House Inspections held Sunday,

May 21, while third and fourth places

went to Lambda Chi Alpha and .Alpha

Gamma Rhcj. Points awarded towards

the Interfraternity Cup were sixteen,

twelve, eight, and four to the first four

houses; other fraternities <oniix-ting re-

ceived one pfjint.

Scoring was divided into five tlivisions

by the inspection committee. Judging

of the house sleeping quarters, living and

study rooms, dining room lif anyi, bath

room, and grounds was based on neat-

ness, utility, attractiveness, and cleanli-

ness, with emphasis on the |)oitit < orres-

ponding to the purpose of the rcxim.

The inspection committee was comfX)scd

of Professor Rol)ert P. Holdsworth, chair-

man; Professor I.orian P. Jefferson, and

Professor Charles F. Fraker.

Annual Horse
Show Saturday

123 Entries in Twelfth Annual Horse
Show of Military Department

.\l>pi<i\iin.itely 12.') entiies have been
received lor the twellth .iniiual horse

show sponsored by the Military depart-
ment

,
to take pl.ice next S.iturday, M:in

27, at 2 p.m. at the riding park. Ihe
classes for s.iddle horsi>s, saddle horse

p.iirs, and ro.id h;iiks h.ive the largest

number of compel itt)rs.

Presentation of the Stowell and Hughes
cups will t.ike place at the o|MMiing of the

show. Last year the Stowell Cup for

interest shown in horsemanship w.is

awarded to Charles A. LeClair and the

Hughes trophy jiresented by C.iptaiii

D wight Hiiglus of the .Military dep.irt-

ment to J. Malcom Fowler, the junior

cadet showing the greatest improvement
in horsemanship.

According to Captain H. E. Watkins
who is in charge (jf the show, entries have
l)een receive<l from Northampton, En-
field, Belchertown, Bellows Falls, and
.Amherst, "(ireggio" a jiimiier owned by
A. L. Brooks of Bellows F.dls .md winner

(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

FRENCH~CLUB>LAYS TO
BE PRESENTED JUNE 1

CHAPELS AND ASSEMBLIES

ABOLISHED FOR NEXT YEAR

Whh the ap|>roach of June c<»mes the

time for the annual Fren< h club pnMiuc-
tions and the date which has lieen set

aside by this group for its fifth annual
effort is Thursd.iy, June 1st. .An air of

mystery shrouds the program, which has
l)een captioned "Soiree Francaise" .uxl

which includes three original plays and
"divertissements."

An innovation this \p;ir is the fa« t that

the plays to be pres*-nted have been

written by the students themselves.

".Ameri(.iin Indis<ret" by Margaret L.

Clarke ';{4, "Uiie Calamite Heureuse" by
Shirley McCarthy '.'14, and "Pour Cause
de Francaise" by Celia Eiidtinrler '.'14

are the plays whi( h have Ijeen selected.

In afldition to the |>lays Iwing written

ancl acted by the students, they will also

be directed by their authors. The stage

manager for the pnxluctions this year is

ICdmund Greene '30.

ASHLEY B. GURNEY WILL

SPEAK AT CHAPEL

.At the Senior Chafiel to l>e held on

Monday, June .5, in Sttxkbridge Hall,

.Ashley B. fiurney will s|HMk on "The

.Aims and Aspirations of the l.'nderclass-

men." Mr. (iurney has Ijeen very promi-

nent in schol.istic ami extra-curri<ular

activities during his college career.

He held the office of business manager

of the Cdlle^tiin board and Index bo.ird

for !'.;{;{, and w;is recently awarded the

manager's prize oi $')0. Mr. t^iurney al.sf)

participated in the Burnham Dec lam.it ion

Contest fcjr HKJO and M»;{1, l)esides having

been a meml*er of the varsity debating

team for \mU and liJ.M. He will com-

IH?te in the cf)ming Flint Oratorical c-on-

test, held on June '.>. He < c»mes from

Cunmiington and i^ a member of Kappa
Epsilon frateriiits .

CAMPIS CALE.NUAR

Bui U'ittlfr linnrring chills the lup of May.—Oliver Ctuld'imilh, The Traveller

Wedneftday, May 24
6,30 p. Ml. Snaf and W.S.G.A. Banquet

Thursday, May 2.S

e.IXt p.m. \V..\..\. B.inriuet

Friday, May i6
8.1)0 a.m. In-iiKnia ( hapel
M.OIJ [i.m. SiKiiia B<-ta Chi Informal,

Memoriiil BiiildinK

«.!» p.m. L'.T.V. Vic party

.Saturday, May J7
l.OOp.m. Small Hisih School Relays.

Alumni Fifl'l

2.00 p.m. Varsity Track. Trinity at Alumni
FieUl

S.OOp.m. Alpha I^mMa Mu. Informal,

Memorial Building
K.rX) p m. .\lplia Gamma Rho, vie party

Monday, May ^
S.(X) p.m. Lambda fX-lta Mu Informal.

Memorial Building

«.00 p.m. Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal. Lord

Jeffrey Inn

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
ELECTED TO SENATE

Kyan, Bit^elow, Bush of Ihe clasN of

'.M and Bliss, lirayden, Biiri^ess

and I.eary of the ClasH of '.VS

.\l\in k\.in, ( ieor^;f Bi^jelow, .mil Louis

Bush of the class of I'.t.'U were elected to

(he Senate ImmIv for next year in c hajud

on Frid.iy morning, .May 19. The mcin
bers ol the sophomore class elected to the

.Senate were Theodore Lcary, Sheldon

Bliss, Wiilter Brayden, and All>ert Bur-

gess.

W Ryan h.is Uc ii the treasurer of the

cl.iss of lSKt4 for the past three years, has

U'en on the football and track te.ims for

the p;ist Iwo \'e.irs. He is a member of

the Himor Council, Marcwm Key, M.S.C.

C.A. and of Lambda Chi Alph.i fr.iternity.

(ieorge Bigelow, ii transfer from North-

eastern University, was a memlier of the

fcM)tball team last fall and has played

class basketball and fcN)tliall for the past

two years. He is a memlier of Sigma Phi

irlpsilon. Louis Bush is nationally known
(Continued on Page 4. Column 1)

OUTDOOR THEATRE TO
BE BUILT IN RAVINE

.Attempting to give a naturalistic

setting to the William Shakes|KMre Play

As You Like It, the Roister IJoisters are

working on their plans for the construe

lion of an outdoor theatre to be loc .itecl

in the Ravine. The play will Im' pre-

sented during Commencement week on

June •) ;ind ID.

Prc-senI plans arrange for the building

of bleachers on Uith sides of the ravine

to accciminod.itc- four hundred people.

S<enes of the Duke's court will Ir- enacted

alH)ut a small gateway constructed cm the

south side of the brcN)k. The s<-«'nes of

the Forest of Arcleii in whic h most of the

action takes place will Ite presented on a

natur.il stage to the north of the brook.

A small bridge will lie built across the

water to allow the actors tu pass from

one st.ige to another. During the play a

string cfuartet will l>e concealed providing

music, in the manner of the (iIoIm-

Theatre in Lonclon in which the plays

were originally jiroclucecl.

The management of the Roister Dois-

ters has requested that all undergradu-

ates, LuMilty mcinbers, and lor.d residents

(Continued on Page 4, Column .'>}

Classes to ileftln at Firthi O'clock,
Weekly ConvcHatioii (o Replace
Morninit Chapels and .\fiernoon

.Xssenihlies

Picividing foi the- clisconlimiance of

moiiiing c ImjicI^ .md Weilm-sd,i> jdter-

iiciiMi asMMiiblies, a new schedide for next

>e.ir whereby a weekly convtx-ation will

be held on rhnrsd.»\ morning .it eleven
ci'c IcK k and .dl c lass»-.>> will ccimmence at

eight every morning, has Ut-n approved
by Prc-sidcnt B.iker. Cl.isses will also lie

sc-lieclulecl lor the ncMin hour .is .it present

wilh the exception of 'l"hursd.i\, ilu- d.iy

of the .issembly.

I'si' of ihe conxdc.ition pi, in .is .ippliecl

at .Syracuse ,ind olhei western collegeH

has lieen adopted in view of the increase

in dillic idly in gelling the student Inidy

logc'iher wilh the increase in enrollment.

Two years ago assemblies were reduced
from one a week to one ,i month and List

year, morning chapel w.is also reduced to

one meeting a week.

Beginning classes at H instead of M.;iO

will enable afleriioon classes to iM'gin at

1 and last a full hour, a thing that was
im|K>ssible when morning ch.i|Md was held

( Continued on Page 4. Column 2)

QUESTIONINAIRE TO BE

DISTRIBUTED AT CHAPEL

R.inging in content from cpiestions lon-

cerning |)osilions for next year to prob-

lems of war-debt ancl scM-ialism, the senior

(piestionnaire, prepared annually by the

Afassiii husrlls Collef^iun, will In- dislribu-

led at « ha|»el Friday morning, M.iy 2fl.

A ciimpilaticin of the results of the

cpteslionnaire will Im- |)ublished in ihe

Commeiic'c-menI issue ol the ('ollrf^iun.

The editorial iNiard of the Collegian

recpiesls ih.il the ini-nilN-rs of the gracln-

.11 ing c l.iss riMii.iin .i few minutes after

the regular cha|iel exercises to complete
the (|uestioi)iiaire. The cpieslioiis which

will Im- asked are printed Ik-Icjw in order

to allow the seniors to accpiaint them-
selves wilh thos«; i|uestioiiH which reepiire

consideralion.

The most im|iorlaiil ipieries are:

Do you ever exjM et to conduit a study

or invest ig.it ion of some subject purely

for your own enlighlenmeni?

Do you think the Massac hiiset Is .State

College should aw.ir<l the- Bachelor of

Arts degree?

What ilo you consider the outslandin|{

f.iiilt r>f this ec)||«'ge'?

(Continued on Page 4. Column 5)

SUPERINTENDENT OF GROUND TELLS

OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON CAMPUS
"Despite a re(luclie>n in the approjiri

ations during the past several years," said

Siifx-rintenelenl cjf (ireiunds W. H. .Arm-

strong in a rece-nl interview with a

Collra^ian re(Kirter, "the work e>f the

(jrounds Service has ceinlinueel to expanrl

wilh the increasing growth of the College-.

.\ numlK;r of improvements have U-en

maele whii h have- contributed to the

general ap|)ear,ince ejf the campus."

Among the most im|K)rlant imprcjve-

ments listeel by .Mr. .Xrinslrong is the

alleviation of the p.irking problem. Dur-

ing the past year, nearly 4'H) ears Ix-long-

ing to the faculty, students and emplrjy-

ees were registi-red l»\ the fir'iimels Se-r-

vice, au'l in addition to this, about 12,000

cars were cheeked as visiting cars. Such

a large numl»er of automobiles around

this campus made se>mc definite arrange-

ment as tfi the handling of this traffic

and the fiarking of these cars necessary.

"In arranging the [larking spaces,"

continued .Mr. .Armstrong, "considera-

tion was given to the preservation of the

natural l)eauty of the campus and to the

future growth of the eejllege. Besides the

l.irge- parking sp;ie e in the- re-.ir of .South

Cc,lle-ge. a large parking space for the

aecommodatiem e>f alw*iil l.'»0 ears was
constructed in the re-ar of StcM kbridge

Hall, one at the Drill H.ill for '2'> ears,

one at the .Mic robioh>gy Buileling for I.')

cars, one in the rear of French ILdI for

2.') ears ancl one in the rear of the- M. it he-

matics liuileling for .'i.'> cars."

"At this eolU-ge, the (iround^ Se-r\ie-e

<le()artmenl is not a sep,ir.ite department
as in most colleges," added Profess<»r

Armstrong, "but is under the dire-e t

eonlre>l of the Deii.irt meni eif Lanelsea|ie

Architecture. The |N-rsonnel lA the

(irounels department consists ejf a sujier-

intendent who is a lane|sca|>e architect

and engineer, an office assifitant, a fore-

man ancl 2.5 regular em|)loyees. On
sjK-cial cKcasions, it ift necessary to hire

more men to care for adciitional work."

.Many functions are performed by the

tirounds Service ace:r>rdtng tei SujK-rin-

tendent Armstrong. The general care

ancl upkeep of the college campus includ*

ing .'14 a' res of lawn, 21 acTcs of athletic

(Continued on Page 4. Column 3)
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STA/y/:
If a co-ed cannot stay out later

than ten o'clock with her own
mother, how late can she stay out

on a date?
SS

Four out of five have it states an ad-

vertisement, but (>() out of 120 ^ot it in

a recent exam on campus, (iot it right

in the neck, and nothing can be done

about ill

SS

At last the i>erfect course!

(NSFA) "At the University of Texas

there is a course offered in 'sleeping;.' The

rlass-rcK)m is ecpiipped with cots on

which the students sleep for thirty

minutes each time the class meets."

What a n"t to St inly for any exam in

this course!

SS
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CAN GREEK BE TAUGHT A V \l .S.C. ?

The tendency in American colleKes at the present time is to ^Mve

the student a i)arl in his own uiider^ratluate jiovernmeiit greater than

he has possessed previously. In this resi)ect one educator says: ''As a

nritter of fact the real government of college aflairs in most of our

1 irue instituticms is bv the students themselves, no matter how the

faculty imagine they >lill wield the ix.wer." We do not accept this

ht itement hut .is it is evident that the student has taken an<l will

continue to t.ike a greater part in self-governnienl, if that governinenl

is to he a suiress cerl.iin standards must he inamtained. We have

stated in the following paragraphs in the (|ualilications ot the individu-

al inemher of the governing hody and oi the g(.ver.iiiig hody itsell tlie

st.mdards that miglii he f(.llo\ved.

To understand the ie(|uired (pialifuations of the inemher of the

governing groui) it is necessary to know the duties of stuh a group.

As the name of our student governineiit is the Senate we shall use that

ivime in our references to student governing o;gam/ali..ns. t ontr.iry

to the oni^litution of the Massachusetts State College Senate we

believe there are four'major duties ot the governing hody. tiie execu-

liye the legislative, the judicial, and the representative. I he most

,„ ;,,,.,,U duty is the executive. I nder this <luty the Senate tnust

detect violations of the rules of the college on the i.art of mdividuasl

„r campus organizations. The verdicts rendere<l against these vio-,

1 .tors must he enlorced hv tlie Seiuile. It nui^t detect the prohleins

(if the college and kiu.w those with which the adnnnistration is con-

cerned \s further part of \\> executive duty the student government

must investigate ami attempt as far as it is ahle to solve, in coopera-

tion with the faculty, the problems of the college such as housing,

diseinline, examinations, etc. The secon.l <luty of the Senate is egis-

>

lition It must provide measures tor the >..lutions ot llie problems,

it must change lhe>e rules and regulations which are obsolete or un-

wi.rkible- and it must pnmiote cooperation between undergraduate

LM-ouns The third dutv is judicial. After the violator has been

detec-ted he must be judged; the Senate must inedilate betweeii classes

cir irbitrate between opposing groups such as two fraternities. Its

list' duty is representative. The Senate must represent the students

in the councils of the administration. It must present to the officers

„f the college the needs, the sound desires, and the problems of the

undergraduates.

To Droperlv carry out these duties and fulfill the re(|uirements of

the true senator, the member should devote all of his time to the

student goyerning body. He should have no other extra-curricular

activity, neither athletic or academic. lo know and to solve the

nroblems of the college, each member should have a thorough under-

stmdimi of the problems of education in general and the problems of

his ccjllege community in particular. Our next three (pialities we

would have the student governing othcer possess, coiiform with those

mentioned on the ballot used in the recent Senate elections, 'intelli-

Lence idealism, and fairness." As we believe most senators are elected

because of their popularity or participation in many activities, and in

this resDCCt that body is honorary, we wish to emphasize these quali-

ties The member of' the gcnerning group should have an intelligence

which enables him to see through the shams of other undergraduates,

of societies and of fraternities; an intelligence which alh.ws him to

vicnv his college world, sanely, soundly and justly; an intelligence

which alU.ws him to see the faults of his college and a n.rrection to

s.ii-h He should have an idealism that is not localized in any fra-

ternity or any other gn.up nor in the college itself but in greater things,

-m idealism which recognizes that the cllege stands before the cam-

pus group. kn..wledge and truth bef..re the college, anc the education

f the individual in truth bef..re the college He should have a fair-

ness which is not limited by the 'brotherly love of the fratermty or

ulmiration of the undeserving college hero, a fairness which is not

rhwarted in rendering justice by seU.sh clesnes, but a fairness which

tewards all men according 'to their just deserts.

To fulfill its duties of seeing, of doing, of judging, and of represent-

ing the Senate as a group must be observant, to see the problems o

the college and all the angles of those ..robk-ms; it imist he possessed

of initiative to hnd s..lutions and act upon them. I he group mijst be

courageous to act in the face of odds and strong opposition by cliques

UKl selfish groups, riie group must be determined and resc.lute that

their regulations shall he obeyed, comi.leted. and enforced. The group

must be unwavering, not vacillating for example hetwt-en the re-

Temum and aholiti..n of Freshmen rules. Above all. the Senate must

be iust in its government; every undergraduate group, academic or

Vth letic every student must keep the rules; and when violated the

v„l .tor's must be punished justly with no discrimination to the popu-

^ t famovis. ul the imi,ortant. On the ballot f<.r the Senate elec-

ions there is the statement. "It should represc^nt as many varieties of

titerests activities, and of opinions as possible. 1 he (|ualitications

f i stud'ent governing bodv are in direct o|>positi.m t<. this statement.

We believe that the Senate should rei)resent o„r interest the attain-

ment of the ideals of the college, on activity, supervision <»f the college

life that the ideals mav be attained, and one opinion that the u eals

come hef<.re the individual, iK-fore the group an.l before the college

itself.

Althoutih it is a^ony to attend a lab

on these afternoons, and especially a

Chem lab., there are surprisiii^;ly few

absent from (ioessman lal>. mi a sunny

afternoon. The answer to this ridille can

i>e found in the proximity of the Ai)l)ey

to the Chem huiidinv;. Every bright

afternoon there is a bevy of fair (and

stormy) co-eds sunning themselves in

back of the .Alibey. There is something

attractive about a «irl in a bathini; suit

and even .i i^roup of materialistic scien-

tists will stop and i)onder the reasons

why and wherefore a co-cd will wf.ir a

i>athing suit on a lawn.

- SS

Tw(» weeks ai;o one freshman bet

another that if the lirsl frohman swam

.across the Collejje i'ond his name would

^'ra»e this coliinm. If it ilid not appear

he himself would swim the |)o!id. There-

fore no nientiou w.i-^ ina<le of 1 he modern

Hero l.isi week in order th.ii the other

freshman would be forced to t.tke a liath.

I\rh.ip> he needed it.

SS

FOUND One alumnus that actu-

ally reads the Collegian editorials**

SS

Why do people who read the daily

papers and take their news as ^;ospel

contintialK st.ile that they do not believe

all or part of what they read?

SS

Siene 1 : .\ fellow and a girl re-

clining on the ed^e of a ixmd. (Not

the campus |X)ndi

Scene 2: Fellow holding the arms of

the nirl who was leaning; backwards

(jver the surface of the water.

Scene ;}: Fellow's hands slip fol-

lowed immediately by big splash!

- SS- -

It is a well known fact that the spec-

tators at an athle.ic contest do not see

all that takes place on the field. Take

this actual fact for instance. At the foot

ball game which ended sjiring football

practice, one ambitious freshman wrote

the signals and his assignments on the

leg of his football pants. Hy this means

he managed to keep out of the way of his

teammates.

— SS—
I'.ij.ini.i ( lothed young men are no

unusual sight on and olT the Row^ at all

hours of the day and night but the choice

of night attire (not a tux, either) of

w.ished-om blue matched by a vivid tie,

for an appearance at a ball game is

rather unusual.

SS —
Such heroism was bound to bear fruit

and within a few hours, a second young

man was seen entering the cafeteria in

shorts. Who said the college man is not

individualistic?—SS

What with spring football and soccer

practice, varsity and freshman baseball

.md track, the policy in the Phys. Ed.

building seems to l>e "a full locker basket

for every student" as evidenced by the

nifty "sport" socks exhibited on Stock-

I

bridge Hall >t<.|)s l>y seated males,

SS^- -

|nM one >(>ldicr to another:

(",i,!it Lieutenant: "Straighten out

your i;iin, and stop looking like .i jack-

ass.

Cadet private: "I'm doing it tint to

resemble \ou, loot old dear."

Having been asked to give my views

on the efficacy of offering a course in

(ireek at this college. I shall make a few-

statements in resjject to this subject, so

that those who are interested may know

the possibilities of such an undertaking.

I may say right here that there are many

students at M.S.C. who are just as

capable of learning Cireek as are the

students of any other institution.

Now, a unique fact, which I noticed

during my first year in American schools,

is the prevalence of (ireek words, phrases

and mythological allusions found in all

text books. 1 can, without exaggeration,

say that I have yet to o|)en a l)ook,

esjjecially one of a scientific nature, in

which 1 have not found a Creek word or

an allusion to some (ireek incident. When

one considers that out of 7,(K)0,(MM) words

found in the English language 11^ are

directly, and another 2()'i indisrectly de-

rived from the Creek, and of these, the

major part constitutes our sc:ientific

terminology, one can realize the necessity

of even a partial knowledge of the Creek

language. The late Dr. John Canover

SmtK-k, a scientist, in his monumental

work, "The (ireek Element in Ivnglish

Words," which may be found at the

Amherst College library, estimates that

there are over a million terms in the

English l.mguage which are of Creek

origin.

Too many individii.ils have a naive

notion that sc:ientitic terms are Latin in

origin sim|>ly because scientists employ

Latin endings. I would advise such indi-

viduals, and esiH'cially instructors, who

do not know the difference between Latin

and (ireek words, to go to the Creek

Seminar at .Xnihcrst College and read the

intro<biition to Dr. Smock's book.

.\s many persons on this campus know,

1 h.ive been (arr\ing on an experiment

in the teaching of Scientiti<- Creek this

past year. The idea for an exiK-riment

such as this one arose from my lirm be-

lief that a knowledge of Creek ir. a great

aid in learning .iiul un<lerstanding science,

apart fnnn the undoubted values which

Creek has in the studs ol the humanities.

With this \k\\ in mind. I went ahead

,in(l during my summer vacation l.ist

ye.ir organi/.iil .m extensive course in

Slientitic Creek. I h.ive l)een teaching

tiiis <ourse <luring the current \ear. The

students for the most p.irt have been

juniors .in<l seniors, but during the winter

and spring terms I .dlowed some sopho-

mores and freshmen who showcil a desire

to study Creek to take the course.

Considering the limitations under which

the course has l>een given 'without credit

and only two hours a week at the most),

I was surprised to find that the results

which I obtained were beyond my ex-

[lectations. As I obtained great l)enefit

from the course, there is no «ioubt in

my mind that the students gained some-

thing worthwhile. The following testi-

monials, given to me by two well-known

professors who have followed my work,

will l)est explain the i>ossibilities of teach-

ing (ireek in this institution:

".As one who has In-nefited from the

course in siientific (ireek given by

Mr. StetTanides, 1 am much im-

pressed bv the value of such an in-

tHMluctioii to the (ireek language as

a t<M)l in nuwlern s<ience.

"It has l)een so helpful to me,

{jersonally, giving a backgroimd to

our scientific terminology, that it

seems obvious that such .i course,

sav three hours a week for one semes-

ter, could l>e wisely otTered or even

recpiired of all major students in the

sciences, and of course, open to all

those majoring in the humanities.

"The methcnl of direct approach

to the language which Mr. StetTan-

ides has developed seems unusually

well-suited for such an introductory

course, for it has developed a feeling

of confidence and interest in those of

us takmg it, cpiite at variance with

the usual reaction of the student to

the language as usually taught."
Orton L. Clark

The record of the Stockbridge 19;i.'{ class

baseball teams is as follows; Captain

Hurrell's team, won 4, lost 0; Captaiv

Thompson's team, won 1, lost 2; Captain

Wright's team, won 0, lost '.i. The lead

ing players of these teams will be selected

by Coach Hall to play an alumni teain

on Class Day, June .'i

Thornton \. Pr(x:tor, S'33, has made

arrangements to complete his course

early in order to take a jxjsition as

poultryman on a Lexington farm.

Lyman A. Cook, a graduate of the

four-year course in UK)2, called at the

Short Course Office on Wednesday ami

interviewed senior candidates for a p(»i

tion on his dairy-|M)iiltry farm at Towi,

send.

Rol)ert O. Briggs, S'.'J.'J. has secured .i

job as ice cream maker with a concern in

Athol where he tcjok placement training

last year.

Rollo L. Higgins, S'.'U, huated on

l)lacement at Hroadmeadows I'arm, Wi^i

on, called at the cjfiice Friday. He repon>

|)lenty of hard work an<l good exiierience,

and a raise in pay.

lienjamin Weiiii'er^er will atleini lln

liarvan I Dent.d School instead of iIk-

Tufts Dental School .i> .mnounced in l.i~i

week's Ci>llfv,tau

.

Capt.iin HerU-rt K. Wat kins ot tlie

R.O.T.C. unit rec^eived a telegram Saliir-

dav from the W.ir OlVice transferring him

to I'Ort H. <i. Wright in New Nor!; (or

temporary <hity with the Civilian Cmi-

servalion Corps. C.ipi.iin W, it kins lilt

Satnnlas .

Hnnounccnicntt?

The A(.ideaiic .\rti\i; ies hoard \\\\\

give a ten dollar rew.ird for inforin.it imi

le.iding to the recovers of the follow inn

I
arniv nmsical instruments: saxophone,

number 42.")1U and i cl.irinet, miinluT

.");VJS;{-.')"J7.")U. .Anyone having the desired

information should communicate with

Ralph llenrs in the Mathematics building

At the .VIelphia Chapel on Wednesday,

May M, in Stcukbridge ll.dl. Mr. Melvin

H. Taube will address the assembly. .At

that time the newly elec-ted meml)ers will

be recognized, and on Wednesday evening

an informal bancpiet for the new and old

members of the .Adelphia stniety will be

held in Draper Hall.

"I have attended the course on

Creek Scientific Terminology given

by Mr. (ieorge F. StetTanides during

the current year. This course has

Iwen of the greatest |)ossible value

to me, and I feel that it has l)een ex-

ceedingly helpful to the various

junior and senior students who are

majoring in Entomology and who
have attende<l the course. In lieu

of anv other training in the (ireek

language, Mr. StetTanides has pro-

duced a course of unquestional>le

merit and value.

"If the work could be continued

at some future time it would be pre-

ferable to considerably exp.md the

crnirse, iK)ssibly to be a 2-cre(Iit

course throughout the year, or a

.'{-credit course for one semester. If

the c(nirse cotd<l la- put ufKjn a credit

basis so that more outside reading

and stu<ly could be demanded of the

students, there can Ik; no question

but that such a course wouUI be of

tremendous value to all stuilents

planning to major in any field ot

science.

"The criticism was earlier raided

that a course of this nature must

necessarily be fragmentary and ih.it

it wotdd be much l)etter for a stiideiit

to take a begiiming course in drcek

first. 1 may say that Mr. StetTanides

has begun his work from the ^e^^

beginning, and that no prior knowl-

edge of (ireek is necessar\-. The only

(piestion of how much training a man

can get in the sut)ject would de(HMid

upon the numlHr f)f hours allotted to

the course an<l whether or not it w i-'

placed upon a credit basis."

Charles P. Alexander

1 believe these comments need no

further explanation. I wish to make it

known, however, that my plans for next

year are such that I shall not be able t<>

give this course. There is a possibility.

however, of cjbtaining an Amherst stu-

dent to give the course next year :l the

students want it and it the adinim^iri-

t^n deems it desirable.

I shall say nothing further about this

subject here In-cause space dws not fKr-

mit. I am willing to explain the matte''

more fully to those who are interested

At this time I wish to ofTer my hiim!'lt

thanks ami gratitude to former Presi<lent

RosoH.' W. Thatcher. De.m Willi'"' I-

Machmer, and Prof. Ch.irles il. Patter-n.

who by their prompt willingness to help

me in this work, and their underslandwK

of my pirj)ose, have ma<le tlii- '

'"'"'

possible.

ilrori^r I'. Sleflanidt
^

Htbletice

TRINITY HERE SATURDAY;
RELAY MEET FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

5£lfr££JV SCHOOLS FROM
THREE STATES ENTER

Sixteen schools from Massachusetts,

Connecticut, and \'ermont are entered in

the Third Small High School Relays,

sponsored by the Massachusetts State

College and to be hekl on Alumni Field,

S.iturday at I p.m. Sch(K)ls are dividde

into six classes, including three for small

schools of different sizes, one for large

schools, another for |)repar.it(jry, and the

sixth for parochial schools.

In the first class, m.ide up ()f institu-

tions with an enrollment of less th.in 1(K)

pupils, there are fejur entries, of which

two of the teams are coached b\ State

.ilunini. Two races are run in this cl.iss

one a 44()-yard relay and the other an

88U-yard relay. Charlemont High .in<l

S.iiiilerson Academs' split the honors in

this division last >ear. Stowe High .md

Cdiot (Vt.) High are the two others who
h,i\e already sent in their entry bl.inks;

uliiie other |)ossibililies include Smith

\. .ideiiiy and ILinlwick High. Lew
lU.uk is the mentor for the Sanderson

ii-.uii; while Jack Hurriir^;loii is coach .it

C.dioi.

riie second cl.iss includes all schools of

KKI to 4'.M> pupils; represeut.it ives of si.\

schools: Turners Falls. Westfield Trarle.

^. imIi llidley, New Bedford \'oc;ttional,

i. Ill haven, and Maynard, .ire scheduled

to >i,irt in this >.'cti«)n, nmiiing teams in

IhjiI) the 44(»-y.ird and KSO-yard relays.

Red" Bo?.worth at .South H.ulley and

( il iiiic Manly at M.un.ird .ire lesponsi-

i iiM the tiestiiiies of two of the teams.

Ill tlie >ection for liii;h schools of .")<K) to

'•'.''i pupils, only one entry h.is been re-

KUfd th.u of Easthampton High,

v.M.lied by Rol.ind Ree.l '2S. All large

hiiih schools, prep.ir.itory s<hools, .md

|i.iiiii hial schools will run in only one

m, the S.SO-yard relay

.

Ilulvoke, (ireenfield. .md WeMfield are

111. Mintestants f<»r large schools. Sulfiehl

S hiHil from Connecticut is the onlv entry

HARTFORD TEAM HAS
EXCELLENT RECORD

Next Saturday State's 19.'{.'{ tr.u k team
will dose its season when the M.iroon

runners meet the Trinity men on .Mumni
Field. Massachusetts appears to be out-

classed, for the Hartforil tracksters scored

more points in the Eastern Intercollegiates

than State was able to ch.ilk up; inoreo\er

last Saturday Trinity defe.it ed Tufts,

77-49; while the JunilH>s succee(|eil in

nosing out the NLiroon team mi .i pre

vioiis Saturday , 71-ti.{.

Kellam, Triiiit y 's individu.il st.ir, pi.iced

in five events Saturday in the Medford

Oval, winning the 220-\ard d.isli .md the

high jump. 'Three of his te.iin-m.ite>

swept the two-mile, wliiie two more tiMik

first and second in the mile. The ll.iit-

ford combine, scoring in every e\ent

,

pro\eil to be l>etler-m.it» lu-d tli.m t he

Jumbos. 'Trinity's strength lies in tlie

s.tme exeiits as .State's; both are strong

in the <listance; each seems to be .iboiit

e<pi,il in the ilashes .md hiinlles; while

'Trinity's weight-men will olltcl,l•^s State's

on the field.

Of the four injured veterans, oid\ two

will be able to «<mi))ete S.iturd.i\. Red

Cr.iwford is definitely <Mit ol the li;ii'up;

Captain Prnyne will not be ,dile to nm
the hurdles >iiid in all prob.ibilii\ will not

start in the (piartt-r. However, Chct

Brown ami Phil Steph.m .ire slated to

enter the- hiinlles .md javelin respet lively.

There is no haiiimer-throw schedule I,

and so \'ic (iuzlowski will conijK'lc in

the shot put only. In tin- other events

Co.ich Derby will >l.in the same men

whom he h.is been using so f.ir this

season.

to date in prepir.itory division; while

C.ithedr.il High of Springfiehl .md S.n red

Heart of HoKoke are the opponrnt^ in

the parochial class.

.Ml ((nitcsi.ints will reieive participa-

—Try—
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FRESHMEN TRACK TEAM
|

LOSES TRIANGULAR MEET
I

111 the triangular niet't at .Xiiih^Tst last

ThursdaN the Siati' frishinen sitirt-tj 1-1

points to plate .i (MK>r third. .XiiiliiMst

Ni-arlin^s t(H)k first honors with 71) points;

Deertield .^cadiMiiy liiiishcd in set'ond

|M>sitiun, having oO.

This meet was the last one of the se.i

son for the State frosh, ilosinn a season

of four fontests in which were inchided

an intenlass meet, and «iiu' with Wilhia-

hani Academy and with Molyoke lli^h.

Three men amassc<l all the points s»()ie<l

li\ .State in the List meet, Stewart won

liist places in tlu- javelin and |m>U' vault;

led Kerr (.iptinid a third in the S,S(I

\'a.'<l run .md .i lourth in the 41(1; whih-

(.H'fnw<M)d placed fourth in the "JL'tt.

ADMIMSl'R.VnON (»R(;.\M/KS
im,.\(:emkm' skrmck kckk.mi

(Continued from I'age 1)

Interest in the esl.diii^hiiieiil of siicli .i

M-rvice has lonj; ln-en .-^hovMi lt\- the

.Mumni .ind recentK' a coiiiminee was

,ip|Miinted to investigate its possit>ilities.

rile comiiiiltees recomnit iid.ilOn follows

in p.irl ; "Your commit !«•»• iielie\es that

with the numlier ot collei;e ui-'diiates in-

creasing .md coin|K-t itiiiii in ,dl lines ol

liusiness hecomin^ greater, il is lu-cess.iry

lor ,iny ins| it iilioii to. imt oiiK- ni\e ii>

n1 udfiit ImmIv the liCNt 1 1. lining |Mc.>ilile,

liui in adilit ion to assist in lindiiii; periii.i

neiit eniplov ineiil and cli.innels ol .i<l

vancemeiit lor its uradiiale-.."

The outline of prtMcdure at pieMiit

incliid<-s iuterviewinv; seniors antl accii

mutatinn information concernini; stiuleiils

and jjradu.ite-i. as well .i~ trvin^ to de

velctp ciiiii.Kts with industry which iu.i\

le.id to pLuemeiit opjxjrt iiiiitii"' throui;li

.Alumni .ilile to ri'uder liiher .lid of in

iorin.it ion.

lion medals; k«'''I med.ils will U- a vaided

to the memliers of the winning teams .md

rilil>on>. to t lioM' pl.icin^; second .md i hird.

The meet is |il. limed with t he .ipprtjVid of

C.irl Schr.ider. M.iss.n hiis«l Is Stale Su

|Mr\isor ol l'h\si(,il l-.dui atinn, .iml run

under the dir«-( lion ol Co.icli |)eili\ .

AMHERS
Wed.. May 24

Ch.irles Hi( ktord .\l.ir\ iJri.iii

Ri( hani .\rlen Louise l>resser

in

• .soNc; OF the e.\(;le"

,md

("omed\ MMsi(.il I <)\ News

AMHERST, TUFTS DOWN STATE;

NORTHEASTERN GAME TOMORROW
KOVALESKI HIT HOMER \nEXT THREE CONTESTS

IN SABRINA GAME

.After winninv; finir str.ii^ht contests

(he Mar(K>n and White hasehall nine lost

two name.-> List we«-k. .Amherst defe.it in^

the T.iuliemen, -4 .{, and Tufts downing

Statt" List Saturd.iy on .Alumni Kield, 7-1.

Last \e.ir .Amherst d«'fe,ited Massachu
setts in the lirst n.iine ot the s»'ries, .'j-1,

while Tufts trounced the M.iriMin .md
White ilhletes in Moston.

The .Amherst n.ime was verv LhiscIx

pl.iyed, the Saliriii.i nine m.ikinvt four

errors and the St.ite te.iin one. In the

first innill^; .St.ite went down in one Iwn

three (jider hut in the third li.mu' the

T.iuliemen took .i It-, id when John Ko\'.r

leski, St, lie lnuler, poiindeil out .i luime

run will) one ni.iu on li.ise. In the fomtli

iiininj;, Massachusetts .St.ite scored an

other run as llie r»'siilt of two sin^iles

.md .1 wilk. .Aiuherst .scored one run in

the Ihiid lo nive .St.ite a A I lead .is the

eiKhlh iiminv; o|ieiH-d. llowev«-r, in this

h.imi', l<\er drove om ,i home run with

(wt) men on li.isi- t.> ^ive .Amherst .i I ;<

\iclory. 'Tlu' jelfmeu coimecleil for nine

hits to six (or the M.itimii .iiwl While.

I he score:

Imisi 0.2
ll;irr<iun,.'<

Dfltl'VoiM'.l

Kyiir.rf
MiiriOiy.ss
W'ariH-r.l

(.lillith.ll

l-tri'llLlll,!'

Anihorsi
.ill I h .'

:> 1 I I

5 112lino

MuHH. .Slalt*

.il> I h <

Hiisli.s.s I 11 O 11

Ixijko.'J 1 o I u
Kric.iiil.lf I II o o

I I I O .SIk'Ii.iI I II II II

I II '_' <l I <iii-a>l.iiti,rf I 11 II II

I II I <) /i>liiiski,l I I L> n
1 II 1 (I lait;ir.. 112 1

I 11 I I WliJK .;{ I U II II

\an\<>str'il.ii 1 11 It O Kovalt-xki.ii .1 I I II

rii<iin|i^in.i) 2 1 O

:»7 •» ?» 4
Aiiiti.i-t (I o I

.\1.i-<. Si. Ill (I O 2

II o II .; II

I o o II II

Thu rs.. May 2.S

LAURij- & HARDY
in their l.ite-t full le!i^;lli Ic.iliin-

"DEVIL'S BROrilER'
with

Dennis KiiiK & Thelm.i Torld

.idde.l

T.ixi K'i\ - Ci.nMd\ Miisii.il News

Kri.. M ay 2ft ^' le.itures

M.aki.km: i>ii:tki( II

in

"1 KISS ^()^K HANI), madami."
.md

JOAN HLONDKLI.

Ric.irdo Corte/ < .in^jer Uoners

i„ "BROADWAY B.\D"

Added: S reen Souvenir-

Sat.. May 27 _' Icnures

III the Tiilts contest the Sl.tteiiieii did

not e\liil>il the class ol l>,i-eli.ill evident

in the Worcester 'Te<-|| ,ind Conned iiiit

.St. lie (•'lilies .md the 'Tufts le.mi look

,id\. intake of every opporiiinilv to s4:ore.

'The Jiimlios connected with Kdw.ird

'Tikolski's pilchinv; lor ten solid Mows,

while the 'T.iuliemen li.iil seven hits oil

the offerinv;s of Urnwn, Tiilts linrler.

Tufts i^nl olf III ,1 niimiiiK st.ni with

two runs ill the (irsi inning .is a result ot

.1 hit, ,in erroi and .i fielder's choice,

lulls SI ored one in the lourth and in the

tilth imiiiiK, K.iese sni.ished out .i homer,

scoring Kolieili .ihe.id ol him. Willi

Tufts le.idinn ."> I) in llie liflli, St.ite

st.ii;ed .1 short r.ilK lo score one run

when 'Tikofski siii^jled lo siore /ielinski.

.\;;.iin ill t he ei;;lil h K.iesi' .irid M.ili lielder

AWAY FROM HOME
With .1 record ol live wins .md four

lusse.s, Cauich Mel 'TaulH''s Massat liuKettH

St.ite Colle(;e v.irsit\ l».is«-|i.ill tiMiii will

play .iw.iy Inmi hiiine for the next two
weeks, nieeti|iK Northeastern at Koslon

on M.iy 2;"), I'liion at S«;heiiectady on the

J7th, .md New ll.impshire .it Dnrh.im

on th«' .'{Oth. St.ile closes its scmsoii with

.Amherst on .Alumni I'ield on June Id.

Norlhe.istern o|K'iied the si'.ison liy

winning loin sti.ii^lit ^.imes from W'or

tester Tei li, r.inzer College, Coll»\ .md

Norwich. In the Norwich contest, Co.ich

.\l MiCov's men ni.ide hut six hits .md
\el won the ^jaiin' !t L*. .After losing ihree

sti.iij.;lit ^. lilies, one a L'i II di-cision to

Itowdoin College, Norlhe.istern dele.ited

CI. irk I'liiversily .{(). On May l.'L TuftB

Colle^;e, conipieror of .M.iss.icliiis«-lls State

7-1, dele.ited Norlhe.islern, 7-0. L.ist

S.itiird.ix, .Norlhe.islern pLived .i sin.irt

Kame ol li.iseli.ill and ed^ed mil .Middle

liiir\, I :>, on .1 sipiee/e pLi\ in the leiiih

inning;.

Little is Known ol the stren^lli ol the

I iiion nine Imt the le.iiii h.is ln-en very

Uii'MK ( essliil .in.iiiisi .New N'i!ik Si.iie

iiv.ils. .SvTacnsJ' defeated I'liioii I 1 in ,i

(;.iine I'.irlier in the se.ison.

last se.ir M.iss.ichiisells Sl.iie de

le.ited N< w liampshire I It in .i liti

inniiiv; sirum^le. .Mo While's ciniiil drive

in the Lisi Ir.ime .iicoimiiuK lor the nnly

run ol the d.i\ , I ). spite a line pilcliiii);

peiliii ni.mi e li\ T.irKiiiiski. New 1 1.imp-

shire lost the opening ){.inie of llie se.ison

III liiowu, i'J. New I Limpshiii' won its

Inst loiili'si II |iouni|iii^ I lie hiy;hl\-

toiiled ( I ill,iv:hrr. Noli lie.islei ii pill her,

liii ten runs in six innings, Im.ilK winning

II.'!. The W'ildi .lis I ollei ted nine liiis,

V\'.ilki"r le,iiliii)< the .itl.n k with .i single

,ind .1 dolilil.'. Lowell Textile itele.iled

New I l.mipsliii c '.I I, piiimdin^ ill'- Wild

I .it liinleis till \'.', hits. New ILimpslme

then lost three ^.lilies .iw.iy Iroiii home,

D.irtmoiilli, St. Michaels, and Vermont.

In llie I ),iil iiioiil II I'onlesl the WildcatH

were dele.ited Id II.

The New ll.impsliire imie this season

is composed of six sophomores.

douLled, .md Woodworth singleil to More

the final runs for the Tiifls nine.

Il.irold Ix.iesi-, 'Tufts I hird li.iseman,

(Continued on I'age .3, Column I)

Conr.id N.i«.-i iV Leil.i Ih.iiiis in

j
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THOMAS F. WALSH

KOVALKSKI lins IIOMKR
IN SABRINA CAME

(Continued from I'uKC 3)

ha.l a l»i« day at the plate, hitting a home

run, a (l(»iililc ami a single. Joseph Shell

led the State hitters with two singles,

while l.ouis Hush went hitless in four trips

to the pi. lie. The score:

Ralph.r
Borden.

s

Clayniiin.lf
Kacs«-.:{

Hatrirder.l
(irinui'11,2

Wwortli.if
luRruliani.i.

Hrown.p
Robert i.r

M'l.)<>nald.r

Tufts
Maas. Slate

TuftH
al> li o a

1 1 1 (•

4 2 1

4 1 H
I :i 1

li I 7

4 O

'.»

I

I)

4

3 12
;( 1 r. 2
4 10 1

2 1 1 <>

1 t>

34 10 27 t»

2 12
U U 1

Matis. Slate
al) h o a
4 1 (i

4 2 2
3 1

HuHh.s
L<>jko,2
Krinard.lf
Slielf,.f

Cotisolatti.r
/irlinski.l

Karrar.c
Whin-.3
Tikofski.p

1 1

4 2 ti

4 10
3 1 12
4 14
3 1 O
3 10 3

32 7 27 12
O O 2 0—7

0—1

SKVKN NKW MEMBERS
ELEC I'ED rO SENATE

(Continued from I'aKe 1)

through his athletie ability. He has heeti

a re^;ular on the football, basketball and

baseball teams for the past two years. He

is the president of the Varsity "M" Club

and a metnlicr of Sijjma I'hi Kpsilon.

The first meeting of the new nove.iiinK

body will \x held Wednesday evening,

May 24, in the Senate room. Officers for

the ensuing year will In; eleete<l, a Dad's

Day coniinittee for next fall will be ap-

|M)inted, and metho<ls of enforcing fresh-

man rules will be discussetl and de-

termined.

The annual bantpiet given by the Dean

and the President to the Women's Stu-

<lent Covernment Ass<jciation and the

incoming Senate will l)e heUI Thursday.

May 25, in DrajK-r Mall. The sjieakers

will include President Hugh Baker, Dean

William L. Machmer, Miss Edna Skinner,

Miss Harriet te Jackson, president of the

W.S.C..A., Miss Sylvia Wilson, e.\-presi-

dent of the W.S.(;.A., and Mr. Cordon

Houran, ex-president of the Senate. The

president of the Senate, appointed on the

preceding Wedtiestlay will act as toast-

master.

FIFIEEN CLASSES TO REUNE
(Continued from I'aise 1)

IH7I Secretary; K. K. Thompson. The ori«i-

nal ilass. Ileailipiarters Room 3. .Memorial Hall

IKH.< Secretary: Dr. Josepli B. 1-indsty. The
fifty year (lass, lleadcpiarters. Or. Liudsey s

residence and Room 4, .Memorial Hall

IHHK. Secretary: llertn-rt <". Bliss. Head-
(Hiarters, Room 7. Memorial Hall.

I(i91 Seirelarv: Ur. Harvey T. Shores. Head-

iliiarters. Room I, Physical lMlucati<m BuildinK.

189.* S-rrelary: Fred A. Smith. Headciuarters,

R(M)iii 2. Memorial Hall.

1H98 S.relary: Willis F. Sishcr. Head-
(piarters, Room K, Memorial Hall.

fHi.\ Secretary: C.erald U. Jones. Head-

ipiarlirs. Trojihy Room. I'hysical Fducation HldK.

I908 S(retary; Roland H. Nerlwck. Head-

((iiarters, I'aine Laboratory.
I91.» Scretary: Benjamin W. Kills, hred U.

CrixKs, chairman reunion committee. H;;i«<l-

luarters. K<h)1ii 10, I'hysical Kducation BulldinK.

1918 S<cretary: Marshall (). Lanjihear. Head-

(luarters. Senate Room, Memorial Hall.

1919 S.cretary: Ralph T. Howe. Head-

(piarters. Room 2, Physical Fducation BuilditiK.

192i Scretary: l.uther B. ArrinKton. Head-

(luarters. Alumni Room, .Memorial Hall.

1928 President, John F. L>uinn. Headquarters.

R(X)m 9. I'hysical Fducation BnildinK.

1930 President, Raymond S. Mann. Head-

(4uarlers, l^)KKia. Memorial Hall.

19.U J'resident, John J. Foley. Headquarters.

Auditorium, Memorial Hall.

CRINNELL PRIZE CONTEST
Three prizes offered to seniors for

excellence in theoretical and practical

agriculture will be awarded in the (Irinnell

Pri/.e c(jntest which will be heUI at 9.1")

oil S.uurday morning. May 27lh in

Room JIT, Stcxkbridge Hall. The con-

test is open to those who have majored

ill the divisions of a<',riciilli!re and horti-

culture.

Ill the past, the judges have not been

members of the college staff and have

usually been men thoroughly familiar

with the practical sj^le of agriculture and

also ill touch with the research and ex-

tension wt)rk of the college and experi-

ment station.

Those intending to take part in the

com|)etition are asked to register with

Miss Kmily Davidson, Room 103, Stock-

bridge Hall, as soon as possible.

COLLEGE SPECTATOR
(Continued from Fage 1)

and commercial leaders in the British

Isles advocate an open and aggressive

trade war. Already they have commenced

activities in Argentina in yrder to gain

control of that country's trade and

eventually all of South America's com-

merce.

CHAPELS AND ASSEMBLIES
ABOLISHED FOR NEXT YEAR

(Continued from Page 1)

Previous to September P.KiO, classes \tegan

at H o'clock, and the present schedule of

HMO classes liegan in that year.

Utilization of the new conv(x:ation

I)eriod will be similar to those purjwses

for which cha|)els and assemblies have

l>een used in the p.ist. (iucst speakers

will l>e brought to the campus, and the

|)erio<l will also be utilized to afford

op[K)rtunity for various campus organi-

zations to present their objectives to the

student Ixxly. Adelphia, the Senate, the

Debating Society and other organiza-

tions will have a place in the schedule

of meetings. .Arrangement of the sched-

ule will \te in the charge of Roliert D.

Hawley, Secretary of the College, and

the program for each semester will l>e

completed at least two weeks liefore the

opening of that semester.

NEW SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Establishment of a new $100 scholar-

ship to be awarded to a senior or junior

majoring in horticulture, landscape archi-

tecture, or tloriculture, was announced

by the Carden Club Federation of Mas-

sachusetts. This award is being made in

honor of Mrs. Thomas Motley, Jr., in

recognition of her services as founder and

first president of the (iarden Club Federa-

tion of Massachusetts.

Dr. Charles H. Hoo<l also announced

his intention of continuing the Hood

Dairy Scholarships which were awanled

for the first time this year. These scholar-

ships were of $200 each and were given

to four students, one i;i each class, "whose

aim is definitely set to promote farming

as a life op|jortunity." Next year eight

scholarships will be awarded, four $o<)

scholarships to freshmen, two $100

scholarships to sophomores, one $200

scholarship to a junior, and one $200

scholarship to a senior.

EXAGGERATION
The objections raised in Kurope against

our default on the gold payments of

interest on Liberty- bonds was entirely

out of proportion to the money invol veil.

Treasury officials estimate that the

foreign bondholders will lose only about

20^; of their money, all together al)out

$l(H),000. Yet the American government

has agreed to accept a reduction of 2S1

in war ilebts or over several hundred

milli(jns. A few years ago American

holders of French l)onds lost 50% of their

money.

Our New Spring

RIDING BOO'IS.

BREECHES and
ACCESSORIES
for MEN and

WOMEN
are now on

. . Display . . .

LADIES SLACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

FISHER'S

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN ST., NORTIIAMFION

Near Vepot Come over to Ilanip

(Free Carfare on Purchases

MISSES' COLLARl.ESS

SPORT JACKETS 3.75

Suavetone and all-wtiol llann..'l

Hoy Blue, Reindeer. Maroon, C.reen

Tangerine

MISSES- FLANNEL AND

SIl.K SKIRTS 1.98

White, Cray, Siind, Blue, Creen, Red

REVELATION
Japan, a few months ago rluring her

ignomious war with China and after the

declaration of the intlependence of Man-

choukuo, denied that she had any con-

trol in that newly-formed state. Last

week after the nations of the world

objected strenuously to the cessation of

the open dfior iK>licy in Manchoukuo.

Japan publicly declared that the minister

of the new state when he announced the

closed door was only fooling; he did not

mean it. To the governments at Wash-

ington, London, Paris, and Berlin, Japan's

regulation of the foreign ijolicy of Man-

chtiokuo was a revelation of what they

already knew.

QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED AT CIIAPEI.
(Continued from Page 1)

Do you favor the present system df

fraternit\ rushing?

Do you favor the abolition of iiitit

collegiate athletic contests and the sul)-

slitution of a wiiler and broader s\sti n,

of intramural contests?

Do you read poetry for pleasure? l)o

you believe in a higher life?

What man in any phase of life, politi

cal, scientific, literary, etc., d<j \oii

admire the most?

Have you a definite thought-out

philosophy of life?

Who in \-our opinion is the most out-

standing figure in the w<jrld to(la>?

OUTDOOR THEATRE TO
BE BUILT IN RAVINE

(Continued from Page 1)

who desire to see the play secure ihiir

tickets for Friday evening's i)erformanic'.

Tickets for the Saturday evening presen-

tation will not be sold until Saturday

morning e.xcept to meml>ers of the Senior

Class and aluiimi. Seats for Friday's \>vt-

formance will be on sale tliiring Com-

mencement week ill the Memorial build-

ing.

The price «>f tickets will be 75 cents or

the presentation of the undergraduate

activities ticket.

of $5.00 or over)

m NATIONAL SHOE REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Between Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

MEN'S WHOLE SOLES and J-J AARUBBER HEELS ^•W
MKN'S HALF SOLES «nd 1 4A

RtEBkR HEELS * '^V

MKN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

LADIES' HALF SOLES and | AA
RUBBER HEELS * •W

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Worlt Guaranteed
[\

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

==PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

SUPT. OF GROUNDS TELLS
OF WORK ACCOMPLISHED

(Continued from Page I)

and recreation fields, 40 acres of hay

fields, about four miles of walks, eight

miles of roatls, and 92,570 s<piare feet (jf

parking space are part of the duties of

this department. In addition, the setting

up of summer camps for the 4-H and

other clubs, numerous conventions and

e.xhibitions, work for the Physical Edu-

cation department in connection with

athletic contests, and trucking for nearly

every department on campus with the

exception of the Military department

0(CU|)\ the (irouiids Service forces.

With regard to the future. Professor

.Armstrong said: "This campus might

well l>ecome a great outdoor lal)oratory

where material is available and con<li-

lions are favorable for the study of wild

and cultivated plants, shrubs and flowers,

the study of trees and their care, land-

staping and such work as |)ertains to

large estates and parks. In order to do

this, we must make it a laboratory in

fact, with working material at its l)e3t so

that those who come here to work in it

may feel that we are practising what we

are attempting to teach.

Tn the immediate future, an improve-

ment in our system of roads to handle the

increasing amount of traffic, as well as

the drainage and the resurfacing of these

roads, and the care and preservation of

valuable trees is essential. There is no

place in the Connecticut WiUey more

attractive or beautiful than our campus

and it is the trees that make it so. If

this lieauty is to remain and if our campus

is to attract students and others who like

to came h .if, we must do all we can to

save our trees antl to promote their

growth. Perhaps with the return of more

prosperous times, such contemplated im-

prover.ients may liecome a reality."

Professional—an athlete who has a cam-

pus job.

Riot—splendid, praiseworthy, as "It's a

riot."

Rushing—pursuing in a social way.

Slid through— (1 1 narrow escape, (2)

easily.

Smoothie modern version of slicker.

Snooty^—supercilious.

Snazzy—degree of perfection. Anything

can be snazzy.

Softie—one who is unable to "take it."

Spiffed—see oiled.

Struggle—a dance.

Stewed—see spiffed.

POLAND
A secret re|jori on Poland by General

von Hammerstein, chief of the operations

of the (ierman army surprised the Nazi

cabinet memU'rs when he announced

that the (iernians could not take the

Polish corrid<»r 48 hours after the l>e-

ginnings of hostilities if war should c<»me.

He also saitl that even the army and the

storm troops combined could not hold

Ka.st Prussia. These announcements

sho< ked Hitler who immediately adopted

a conciliatory policy towanl Poland.

C:OAST TO COAST
Motor Coaches to America's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS
35 RIdgewood Ave., Holyoke

Local Representative

ANNUAL HORSE
SHOW SATURD.W

(Continued from Page 1)

of many prizes in past years is anain

entered this year.

Reserved ringside parking sjjace will lie

$2.00 and general gran<lstand admission

25 cents.

A trophy and four ribbons will l>e

presented in the following classes:

Cla.ss 1. Novice Saddle Clasis

Clasa 2. Local Saddle Iloriie

Class 3. Saddle Horae

Class 4. Saddle Horse Pairs

Class o. Koad Hack

Cla-ss 6. Oi>en Hunter

Class 7. Ojicn Jumping

Class H. Hunters and Jumpers

Class 9. Co-ed's Horsemanship

Class 10. OiK-n Jumping

Class U. Junior Cadets. R.O.T.C.

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

MIH[RST SHOE REPAIRING (0.

"Goodyear Welt Syitem Employed"

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY - GORDON SILK HOSIERY
Newest Colors always on Hand

55 cts. to $1.35 a pair

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST, MASS.

SANG TllNH HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our Laundry First Class
Our PMcy Guaranteed

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL

TYPEWRITERS
for Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. H. McGRATH. Reg. Pharm.

AMHERST, • MASS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE

IN WHICH TO
EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORrORATID

A CURRENT EVENT IN

THE COLLEGIAN

Read Dean Machmer's ex>
plunalion of (he meihods
used In sele<.'tlnit and ad-
mitting hluh schoul stu-
dents to the freshmen liav.*. /baeeacbu^

*» ) /i

•^

1.1. A. C. Library.

oUegian

OUT.STANOINf; EVENT
OV THE WEEK

The twelfth unniill HoAe
Show wliUh uilruiird ISIM
vinlior* la uwurdtHl ihc |mi-

ultlttn lis oulntundlnil event
u( (he week.
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CADET LECLAIR RETAINS

POSSESSION OF HUGHES CUP
Fifteen Hundred ,\ttend Iwelfth

Annual Horse Show

M.irkc'd by the awardinj; of the Hughes

Clip to Cadet Lieut. Charles A. LiClair

for the second conseciilive year, and the

Siowell Cup to Cadet SL-r^eant Douglas

(J. Daniels, the twelfth anniuil NLiss.icliii-

.selts State College horse show was held

List Saturday under the auspices of the

Military department. Cadet LcClair, by

\irtue of his second consecutive victory,

iilitained i)ernianent possession of the

Hughes cup.

I»reseiited by CaptaiTi Dwi^ht Mun;hcs,

Jr., the Hughes cup is awarded annually

lo the cadet who has shown the most

interest in riding during the past year.

The Stowell cup is awarded annually to

the junior who has shown the jjreatest

improvement in riding during his year of

.idvanced military training, and last year

was won by Cadet Malcolm Kowler '.i.i.

In the student classes, Cadet Henry

Walker was the winner of the R.O.T.C.

trophy, awarded by Col. C. A. Romeyn

to the !neml)er of the junior class showintj;

the greatest skill in horsemanship, while

second place went to Ca<let William

{{ower. The President's trophy, pre-

sented by President Hunh P. Baker for

senior cadet jumping, was awarded to

C.idet Francis Trow, while Cadet James

Uulnian was awarded second place.

The Thompson troi)hy for co-ed rifling

was won by .Miss Janice Munson ".i'-i,

.md a trophy, presented by Captain H.

E. VVatkins for student suldle horse pairs,

was won by the team, Miss Marion Mc-

l.iughlin '.iS and Cadet James Bulman

';{;{.

The show, which was in charge of

Captain Hughes, was judged by Col. \V.

J. Collins of \orthampt(jii, jumping

( l.isses, Roger Rou(|ue of Greentield,

.iddle classes, and Col. Romeyn, student

classes.

5»^

College Spectator
3*;; ^^A

PULP PAPERS
I'rcsidcnt I lo(jver's Committee on Recent

^ M ial Trends, as recently reveale*!, found

tliat the pulp magazines such as Argosy,

I nir Stories, True Confessions, Love Story,

I .jii Guns Stories, etc., were twelve |)er

cent immoral compared with such maga-

zines as the Atlmtii, Harpers, and .SVri7»-

"'rs which were thirty-five jx^rcent im-

ir d. The i>ulp magazines were found

I') have stricter rules and a larger circu-

I uion than the so-called higher montidies.

THE GREAT LIAR
^«aston B. Means in his recent tri;J has

lieconie another Baron Munchausen but

•'1 a tragic way. He said he knew that

the Lindl)ergh chiUi was still alive and
'he names of its kidnappers. It was dur-

' s 'he investigation of the Teapot Dome
' iMfl.il that he published a book in

\^'a(h he insinuated that Mrs. Harding

I'Hsoned President Harding. So authen-

"<: was the style anrl method of writing

'hat many people believed the tale until

hf .ulmitted its falsity a year later.

BKER
The information published about the

l.ifire revenue which is being derived from
'"• sale of beer is greatly exaggeratetl
a' oniing to one correspondent. The
"lonthly federal income from beer to

'late has l)een eight millions instead of

'he estimated twelve millions. There
^^'11 l)e no decrease in total revenue when
'he year is finished, however, liecause the
"iinitjer of states selling beer is greater
thin the nuinber estimated by the ad-

"liiastration.

Rhaliation
Conscious of Great Britain's attempt to

^<:ure the trade of South America
(Continued on Page 4, Column .))

DOLAN AND CARBONNEAU
WIN SPEAKING CONTEST

Bernice Dolan and Leo (^arbonneau
Receive First and Second Prizes

in Kurnham Contest

Prizes were evenly divided between the

freshmen and sophomore d.is^es in t he

fifty-seventh annual Burnham Ded.i-

BERNICE UOLAN

mation contest held last Wednesday in

assembly. First award tif fifteen dollars

was given to Bernice J. Dolan of the

class of 19.'5.") for her presentation of

"Renascence" by Fidna St. Vincent

Millay, second prize to Leo W. Carl>on-

neau '.'«> who recited "Builders of Em-
(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 1)

hVll SUMMER SCHOOL

PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED

With Summer Schfjol shortened to four

weeks of intensive study and ex|»enses

reduced to a mininmm, six courses, carry-

ing two semester credits each, are offered

for gra<liiates and uinlergratluates as well

.is four cours'js of pr.ictic.d instruction in

developing a "live-at-home" |>rogram.

The tuition fee f(jr the |K*ri<Ml July .'» to

.August .{ will be five dollars for any

courses offered \>y the St.ite College.

Students planning to attend Summer
S< hool shoulfi jjl.m to arrive at the

college on Wednesd.i\', July o to register

at the Memorial Building between 9 a.m.

and 4. .51) p.m. Late registrations after

VVednesd.iy must be ma<le at the .Short

Course Office. After July H), no changes

in credit courses will In.- allcjwed. .Stu-

dents, proix-rly fjualified, who desire to

receive credit in the graduate sch<Mjl can

make necessary arrangements with the

instructor in charge of the p.irticular

course.

R(K)ms In Sf)tuh College and .Vlams

Hall are av.iilable for $2.."><t a week.

Reservations shoul<i Ite made with Treas.

F. C. Kenncy. If a sufficient numl)er of

registrations are received, the college

cafeteria will l>e o|)en.

Following is a list of the courses to lie

offered; undergraduates may not register

for more than a total of four semester

credits without the jiermission of the

Dean.

Principles of Bacteriology, Credit 2, \>

Mr. Packard.

Business Law, Credit 2, by Mr. Smart.

Current Economic Problems, Creclit 2,

by Mr. Cance.

Principles of Economics, Crerlit 2, by

Mr. Mackimmie.

American Literature (English V. ,

Credit 2, by Mr. Prince.

Contemporary History. Credit 2. by

Mr. Cutler.

Education courses offered by the .State

Division of University Extension will l)e

offered from July 5 to July 'il inclusive.

1. Public Flducation in .Massa<husetts

2. PhilosoF)hy of Flducadon

;i. Principles and Methods of Te.i< hing

4. E»Iucational Psychology

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

MAL HALLET WILL

FURNISH HOP MUSIC

Reductions Made in Outside Expenses
by .Soph-Senior Hop Committee
4 •-!

Ciuar.iuteeing a good time Imtli during

.111(1 .liter the Soph-Senior llnp on .\lon-

d.i\ , June 12. the Hop Committee h.ts

secured Mai liallett, outstanding Eastern

orchestr.i leader, and his band of enter-

t.iiiUTs for the first re<|iiireiiieut , and re-

ducetl Hop expenses to fultill the List.

Returning to public entertainment after

three years absence, Mai liallett has

once more organized .i band of enter-

t.liners .tnd musicians, reputed even In'tter

th.m his old one. F'rank (\irle, leading

dance pi.mist, three of M.d H.dlett's

former rhythm .issist.iiits, J<h' Cab.inero,

"Toots" Mondello, OIlie Ahern, anil such

artists .is Jat k Jeiin\ , oik <• with Ish.im

Jones, .111(1 Jimmy Whit* , former soloist

with Larry F'unk, will l>e .i p.irt of the

liallett seventeenman troupe. A s|K-cial

attraction will be Irene laylor, f.imous

radio and blues singer, who will make a

|K'rsonal appearance with the bainl. She

was formerly with Paul Whiteman.

Important changes have l>een made by

the Hop committee to cut expenses to

depression standards. Tickets have lieen

reduced to !|«').(M) plus tax, and «ither re-

ductions in expenses, notably the chang-

ing from formal to semi formal dress and

abandoning re<|uirenienl of a C(jrsage,

have lieen intnKluced. Arrangements now

l)eing complete<l set the dance from 9 p.m.

to 2 a.m., June 12, in the Drill Hall.

MemlK'rs of the committee in charge

are: senior ailvisors, Fldwin Harvey,

Chester C. Brown, and .Andrew K.

Karlson; sophomore meml)ers: Joseph (i.

Cleary, Curtis M. Clnrk. Julian P.

Ciriffin, Ray K. I-'vans, and Kenneth A.

Sie.Klman.

ANNUAL FRENCH PLAYS

PRESENTEb THURSDAY

Stressing originality in their presenta-

tions this year, the fifth anmi.d French

Club plays will Ik- given riiursil.iy eve-

ning, June 1, in the Memorial Building

at 7..{() p.m. The three plays which are

to be presented this year have lieen

written by memU-rs of the Fren< h Club.

Shirley .McCarthy '.'14, Celia Eii\\>'nuU-r

".i4, .md Margaret (lark ';{4 are the three

students whose plays are to be given.

(Continued on Page 4. Column .'5)

COMMENCEMENT ISSUE

OF (;OLLE(;iAN WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED S.VIURDAY

In addition to the usual four jt.ige news

p.i|Hr, the C"llefii(in to be distributed

during final week will contain four pages

of rotogravure su|)|)Iement. This section

will Ik- mafle up of pictures of the promi-

nent students, campus organizations, and

athletic teams.

The pajx-r will be sold Friday evening,

June 0, at the Roister Doister pre.senta-

tion of "As You Like It" and Satiirflay

afternoon, June 10, at the .Amherst game.

Distribution to the students will take

place on Saturday. June 10. Any stmlent

who intends to leave .Amherst l)efore

June 10 and who desires a copy of the

Commencement Issue to lie sent to him,

will receive his copy if he leaves his name

and address at the Collegian office.

ADELPHIA ANNOUNCES NEW
MEMBERS AT ASSEMBLY

EDMUND CLOW ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF SENATE

Donald Smith, Howard Siever.s, and
Theod»>re Leary Other Officers

Edmund J. Clow was elected President

«)l the Mass.uhusetts State College .Senate

at a recent meeting last week during

which till- olfii c-rs lor the coming \e.ir

Because of the fact that S«mior

Chajjel has been sc heduled for Mon-

day, June '}, the fcjilowing changes

have l)een made in the examinatic)n

hours for that day only:

(iroup I examinations will Im- held

from 9-1 1 a.m. instead of 8.10 to 10.10

a.m.

Group II examinations will l«- h;-ld

from I.IO;; 10 |) Ml. iristci'l of 10.20

to 12.20 m.

Group III examinations will l>e held

fr<»in .J.20-5.20 p.m. instead of 2-4 p.m.

EDMUND CXOW

were named. The other Senate officers

are: Donald Smith, vice-president; Ho-

ward Sievers, treasurer, and TliecMlore

Leary, sec retary.

Eclmund Clow has lieen |>resident of

his c l.iss for the past three years. He h.is

servecl on the M.troon Key; is a member
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.')

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

TO GIVE BROADCAST
On I- rid. IV, June 2, the College Or

tlu-str.i will bro.idcast over WBZ in

Springliel.l, from X o'cIcm k to M.-'IO. This

lirst radio .ip|KMrance of the orch«'stra

has be«-n given considerable publicity by

the Boston .Aliiiimi Associ.ition .is .in

indie. It ion of the growing interest in

music as an acaclemic aclivil\ on this

campus.

This r.idio c oiic-ert is a climax to .i

year of progress for this organization

which is in .i l.irge me.tsiire .it t ribiiteci to

the skillliill le.idership ol Eilg.ir Sfrlon

'.'{.{. Dining the p.ist ye.ir the orc;hestr.i

gav<* t wcj ccjiicerts and pl.ived .it all

Rcjister Doister, as well as Sioc kbridi;*-

dramatic pro<luctions.

Assisting the circhestra in the progr.im

will be a cpiartel ccniiposecl of D.ivid

Cohgriff ';i4, Walter Papp ':i\, JoM-ph

("leary '.''>.") and Ivlw.inl l.,iw '.'{(i.

Rat kozky M.ir< li llungiirian .Urlmly
InU-tnit-ezii (leornei Kizrl

On licHlra

Juunita
Kc-ntiuky Batw l>ilnm(,e%hrl

S«ns of <M Ma---.i' liii-.<tn Chadwtzk

Wedding of tlie W'imlM Waltz ... 7. Hall
(Jrr hc-»ira

Ei)ihl .Seniors and .Six Juniors Elected
ic) Honorary .Society

ICIectioii ol ftmrteen new meiiilH'rs,

eight from the senior class and six from
the junior class, to .Adelphi.i, sc-nior

lioiior,ir\ scH-iety, was .iimonnn-d at the
.issembly this afternoon .it which time
Com II .Mcd\iu T.iube w.is the ^;uest

spe.ikcr. The men elected to .Adelphia

.ire chosen from those who li.ive lieen

inominent in college activities.

Irom the senior i la.ss, the memliers
c hosen are: Arthur Bearse, president of

the- Honor Comii il, and a memU'r of

I'hi K.ipp.i Phi and the MarcHin Key.
Mr. Bearse is a memlier of the Lambda
(hi Alph.i fraternity. Willard Bedord,
picsident of the Newin.in Club .md u
memlK-r c(f the Laiiibd.i Chi Alpha fra-

ternity. Costas Caragianis, a memlier of

the .M.iroon Kev, Index, th« Deb.iling

le.ini .md the Sigiii.i Phi l^psilon fra-

tc-rnity.

Ashley (iuriiey, foriner business mana-
ger of the Colleguin and Index, a memlier
of the Debating team and a memlier of

the K.ipp.i ICpsilon fr.iternity. Charles
Min.irik, manager of fcHitliall and a niem-

l)er (if the Q.T.V. fraternity. Parker
Sission, numeral man, inemlMT of the

.M.iroon Key and manager of basketball.

FIdgar Sortcni, memlier of the orchestra

and le.ider for the last two years. Ric hard
White omb, S.C.C.A., a memlier of the

orchestra and Band for four ye.irs,

Sc-nate memlier, and a memlier of Theta

Chi.
(Continued on Page 4. Column i)

NEW RUSHING RULES

DRAWN UP BY COUNCIL

Drawn up by the Interfraternity Coiin-

c il .md .ipproved by 'he .Sliideiil Life

Committee, a new set of rules governinK

fr.iternity rushing will be in effect next

fall. In previous years the rushing se.i-

son has lieen interfered with by Adelphia

and ('hristiiin AsscM'i.it ion meetings held

for t he freshmen.

The- Interfraternity Conin il l»i lieves

til. It ill extc-inling the- visiting >e.isoii over

two weeks it will give the freshmen a
iK-tler idea of fraternity life and will also

help 'he- fraternities in chcMising their

men. The following are the most im-

|>ortant c hanges in the rushing rules:

The season shall start immediately

.ifter the freshmen have registered on

.Monday, Stptember IK, VXi.i and shall

end at fi p.m. on Sunclay, Octcilier 1,

19:{.'i. .Men sh.ill lie pledged in ('ha|M-l

the following morning.

IVeshmen shall visit each fraternity

house ;uc-ording to a visiting schedule

made ciiit by a committee of the lntt>r-

fraternity Ccinference meniliers.

(Continued on Page 4, Column t)

DEAN WILLIAM MACHMER DESCRIBES

METHODS OF ADMITTING FRESHMEN
"Although every college has many

methods of placing liefore prosfiejtive

college students tin- ty|K' of education

which it has to offer, our own methods

have undergone a change of emphasis

during rec;ent years," stated Dean Mac h-

mer in a recent interview with a Collrgian

re|K>rter. "The change is primarily clue

to the changing of the name of the

college, although the depression has .ad-

mittedly iK-en a fac tor."

According to Dean Machmer, the ad-

ministra ive ciffic ers, connected with ad

missicms, have founci it in-c-essary in the

past tci visit numerous high schcKils

throughout the state. With the changing

of the name and the c onv(|iient inc reaw

in enrollment which has necessitated a

limited .incl selected enrollment, students

are either coming to interview aclmission

officers fitrrsonally or are making their

wishes known through corresixmdence.

'

1 here are six methcwls some of wliic h
this ccillege has used and s<inie of which
it is using now," continuecl Dc-.m Mach-
mer. "The erne most frecjuently employed
is visiting high sc hcKils and jireparatory

s< hcKils. A second methrxl is one in which
principals firing prosfH-ctive students to
the registrar's office. Third, this college

dici maintain a long time an office in the
St.ite House in Boston for stuclents in the
eastern part of the State, A fourth

methcjd is through the medium of College

('orifereiicj's. Corre-sfKindenc e and stu-

clents coming with tlie-ir parents com jirise

the last two methods."

"Ccillege Conferenccji" have provetl

Silt isfac tciry in the twc> cciunties. Berk-

shire and .Midcllesex are the counties in

which this methcul is used, aclded Dean
M.ic timer. By this means, the principals

of the high schotjis in one county grcjup

(Continued on Page .3. Oiluron '!)
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AT THE END OF THE TERM

T the close of every term or semester, another lot of re-

nuired and elected courses is disposed of. The material

learned during the ten weeks is promptly discarded, the

truths revealed quicklv forgotten, and the principles noted

,-,,-.-^.,,^. allowed to go unused and unrealized. At the hnish of the

Supinations the student quickly forgets what he has learneci.

ad rece V "g a mark turns his hack forever upon the knowledge he

has acoued unless he thinks it will be .)f some use to h.m m the fu ure.

The rei" ns for his insensibility to what he has learned, and w.lhng-

^ss to a low his newly acquired knowledge to slip into oblivion are

Hot too obscure, nor too deeply hidden, to be revealed.

One reason why courses are so easily forgotten is their evident and

notorious lack of unitv. Most courses have no det.n.te principle uni-

"Wig them, no single idea underlying their construction and conse-

nuentlv they leave no concrete impressicm m the ni.nd of the student

The professor introduces information into his subject frt,m every par

of the field of knowledge until the ultimate end of his course is obscured

^ ul in ehnitc The cllege student, however, desires to make progress;

r s mpat ^n with ramblers. The college student wants to go direct-

W o he end of the subject, he wants to get some substantial results

ro n 1 is studv. Generally he does not receive it. W hile some deviation

U desird.le those courses in which there is no unity, m. ( ehn.te. con-

crete c'ilm^ t., the students knowledge are quickly f<.rgotten^

Thev have no staving power. The tragedy of such courses and of the

collJge curriculum is their large number.

Another reason for his willingness to discard or at least not to

remember tlie material which he has studied is that most of the courses

ar^l tie or nothing more than a o.mment. and a very poor comment
^ ' ;' ,.^ „n the textbook. The student realizes that when he

desl^:;^ the1;^;wedg"li^can l.nd it in the bo,>k. The professor does

n^t en! en or interpret, lu.r give to the book the lasting qualities

in e est and br<.ad understanding. Again the instructor either

sue ks too Ittle or too much of himself. \\ hen the instructor is a

mu of broad svmpathies. deep understanding us course is hving.

n, e^sivt' and it is remembered. M.,st men Nvho are sympathetic.

who u dei's uid, and realize the troubles of the student, talk too

iTtle themselves or of their opinions. In this tumultous world.

students appreciate a man of broad understanding, a man on wlu.m

Uies an rdv. How ditTerent such a pr..fessor is from he who speaks

himself to<. much because he is too little; he lacks sympathy and

unde stancling. His talk is prattling and lacking in power, petty and

lacki ig n inspiration. There are other reasons why knowledge is so

micklv oreo ten, either the professor talks t<.o ittle of himself in

presenting ?h"a>ur^ thus failing to give his subject the quality of

everSingness, or speaks too much endowing his subject matter with

impermanance.

Again, the student eagerly forgets the course either because too

many tacts have been put before him or too little, either because he

Tas m ted too many broad principles or too few. However, it is a

thousi^^^d times better to know too many principles than too many

!inv f cts Some instructors remain encyclopedic in their distribution

Sr acts i ^ignXant. unimportant, and futile. Other instructors reveal

prhK iples. coupled with facts, which are as broad as life and the world,

wh -h re appicabe to all sciences, which are living, great and always

S ful Tl esc
^

-'' -^ ^'^l"^- unless divorced from all facts

in developing and broadening the student. Facts are necessary, but

how stuffing and choking are they alone to the bread h of view such

as^voluUon gives. To be remembered a course should emplo>' both

f.rts and inciples. The principles should be the skeleton on which

he a?t r^; nd the skeleton should be clearly outlined so that both

facts indi.rinciples resolve into one harmonious whole, concrete and

definite, brt)ad and great.

To answer the questions, why are subjects so tjuicklv forgotten?

why are truths so quickly covered up with the irrevelant.^ we repeat

because the ccmrses are not unified, because they are cluttered up with

thrtLughts of little men rather than revealed with the ideas o great

mpn iSse they are comments on text-books rather than in erpre-

^tWms of b Kliel of knowledge, and because all facts and principles are

let before the student in varying proportions and rarely correlated.

STA/7/:
The Ghost of Prudence, famed war-

horse, will make Its appearance on

campus Sunday.
SS

The- (juestioii whethei- or not shorts

(iKiiUies) are made of iinshrlnkal)le nia-

leriul was put to the acid test last week.

The junior who has \xen wearing these

abbreviated trousers was dunked in the

college pond by a group of puzzled stu-

dents. Evidently the answer was in the

aftirniative as the shorts have shrunken

to the point of disappearance.

SS

Snap out of It Seniors! Only a

week and a half left.

SS

For those who have peacefully slept

through all their classes during the past

few years, the fighting faces of our

ferocious faculty are on display in the

Mem building. Take one look and go

back to sleep.

SS—
Just what is in a definition?

"Co-ed: A contraction of the word co-

educational, applied now to young ladies

aspiring to compete for an education with

the higher type of human." And in more

ways than one.

SS

"Kiss: A noun, though generally

used as an interjection; it is more

common than proper; used in the

plural and agrees with all genders."

SS
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From Iowa came these answers on a

freshman intelligence test. Persecution-

killing of a large majority of the people.

.Adulteration -growth from childhood to

maturity. Janiborec-a shallow, one

headed drum with jingles on the sides.

Atheist a plant that lives at the expense

of others. What an intelligence!

SS-

(). O. Mclntyre: "Professors are

hired bits of camouHage stuck around

to give an athletic club the com-

plexion of a college." What Mr.

Mclntyre has forgotten is that

camouflage was invented at a time

of great need.

SS

CO-EDUCATION

(This spring marks the centennary of

the first institution of higher learning in

this county oiX;n to men and women

alike. The following articles are com-

ments various men have made on the

results of one hundred years of co-

education.)

My quarrel with co-education is that

it is making men lass humane when the

world needs men who are more humane

than they have ever been before. . . But

when we put aside every consideration of

purely social import, there remains the

ciuestion of the inlluence of co-education

on the character of education itself. Co-

education marks off the field of knowledge

in an artificial way that is detrimental to

men. In any college for men or in any

college for women there will be. as one

might expect, a wholesome distribution

of students in the literatures, the sciences,

the arts, philosophy, economics, and his-

tory. But in co-educational institutions

if the number of women approximates

that of the men, certain sulijects come to

l)e thought of as men's subjects; certain

others as women's subjects.

Now whatever may be the historical or

sociological explanation the subjects that

are usually regarded as humane, that

deals with man's self-expression-litera-

ture, fine arts, and sometimes history-

have come to l>e regarded as subjects for

women. . . If we reflect with any serious-

ness upon questions of co-education, we

can see that it is important enough to

involve the civilization we may hope to

perpetuate. If we do not care to be dis-

criminating, if we find it easy to laugh

defensively at everyone who does, we can

dismiss the whole matter by saying, "Why

worry? Things look pretty good to me."

But if we can see that infinite diflference

l)etween a drab race of men who arrive

at the age of prosperous rotundity in per-

fect content to "let Mary enjoy the

poetry and pictures," and that other

race of men who carry the poetic spirit

of prophecy, then we can know that a

man might question the divine right of

co-education and still be neither a women-

hater nor a malcontent.
- Rollo Walter Brown

Paul O. Koistinen, S'33, has just lieen

notified of his apfxjintment by the State

Forester of Connecticut as foreman in

the forest conservation corps. He will be

assigned to one of the staie parks ini

mediately after graduation.

Elizabeth Rodman, S'.'H, has recentl\

issued a fcfldei describing the annual and

perennial plants she has grown for sale ui

her nursery in Wickford, R. I.

The sympathy of the faculty and stu-

dent body is offered to Joseph C. Trope

-

ano, S':i4, on the sudden death of his

father.

For the edification of one of the col-

umnists on the Amherst Student, the

popular abbreviation of the word "Agri-

cuhural" is AgRie and not Aggy.

SS —
Only about ten more days left in the

school year and the stimmer resorts are

iKJginnint: to open. Riverside, Mountain

(i.e. Monkey) Park and a host of others

of all sizes and reputations are springing

up all over the country to lieguile the

students away from the distasteful task

of studvinj; for the finals.

SS-

Not only the co-eds, but members

of the other sex freshmen included

are strivinjj to acquire one of those

"skin you love to touch" tans.

SS-

Washington and Lee has added four

waitresses to the usual staff of freshmen

waiters in the dining hall. The explana-

tion given by the manager was that he

\\o\yci\ it would increase the patronage.

What do say Al. now that the fraternity

dining rooms are giving DrafK-r Hall some

stiff conijietition?

^- SS

Index! Index! Who's got the

Index? is the question that the

juniors are asking. Mystery shrouds

t he 19:54 yearlKjok and no one seems

to know whether or not there will Ijeone.

SS-—
After the editor of the Collegian had

given the main characteristics of the

Massachusetts Slate College professor

and student it fell to the lot of this

column to attempt to characterize the

Massachusetts State alumnus. But meet-

ing a number of alumni in various fields

of work and of all ages the task was given

up as hoj)eless.

SS—
Stiff—see stewed.

Thrown for a loss—defeated when making

a pass.

Took a powder—disappeared from a diffi-

cult situation.

Two strikes on him -didn't have a chance

when he started.

Waving his arms -see stiff.

Went down swinging—tried hard but

missed.

In addition NERTS, means anything.

I

According to whether sex blows hot or

cold, a girl student Incomes an enemy or

advocate of the co-educational system.

Sex in the case of normal girls is a bigger

business with more insistent demands, a

far uiore alluring game, than careers or

intellectual joys, and so there never has

l)een a girl student, who, once having

tasted the joys of coeducaticm, desires to

forego them.

The annual play presented by tin-

Stcxkbridge senior class will be given

Saturday evening in Bowker Auditoriuni

at 8 o'clock. The play is the "Mystery

Man," the scene of which is in the Park

Avenue apartment of Rol)ert Wheeler.

The cast includes fourteen people and the

plot of the play concerns the murder of

the "Mystery Man." The price of ad-

mission is fifty cents; reserved seats will

be available at the door.

STOCKBRIDGE
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 193.?

Friday. June 2
Class Picnic, Club Dances and Reunions

Saturday. June 3
10.00 a.m. Class Day Kxercises, Rhododendron

Garden
12.00 m. Stockbridge Alumni Association Meci.

ing. Memorial Mall
12.45 p.m. Alumni-Senior Luncheon, College

Cafeteria
2.00 p.m. Final Military Review of Coll. ^•.•

R.O.T.C, Soccer Field
3.00 p.m. Alumni vs. Stockbridge '33 Baseball

Game, Alumni Field
8.00 p.m. 1933 Class Play. "The Mystery Man,"

Bowker Auditorium, Stockbridgi:
Sunday. June 4

4.30 p.m. Commencement Sermon. Bowker Audi-
torium. Rev. Lex King Souter, Con-
gregational Church, Uingham, Mass.

6.00 p.m. President's Reception to members of

the Graduating Class and tlirir

guests, Khododendron Garden
Monday. June 5

10.00a.m. Commencement Exercises, Bowker
Auditorium

Senior Class Speakers:
Joseph Francis Cooney, Jr.

"Training to \>e a Market Gardener"
Frank Ju-ob Ihihn

"Turkeys Have Couic Back''
I>eland Salem Towne

"Problems of the Dair>'-Farming In-

dustry- in New England Today"
Donald Clarence Wright

"My Placement Experience on a
Private Estate"

Presentation of Diplomas, President Hugh P.

Baker
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Commencement Prom

Clas Day Speakers
James William Brandley Class ( >r.iiin]\

Joseph Henry Vounu Class History

Albert Lowell Eastman Class Prophiv y
Class Marshals

Carl Alfred Frank .Mfred .N'orman lli!l

Commencement Committee
John Meihvtn Turner, Chairman

B<Tnard Thomas Hill Cicorge Theodore Muellir

Leiand Bromley LivermoreEric Whiting Simmons
Faculty Advisors

Professor Rollin II. Barrett
Ransom C. Packard John II. X'ondir;

Eric W. Simmoiii

The male student, however, is less

ccmcerned with sex than business. .All

the time in constant asscx-iation with

young women students, he feels that cf>

educaticm is as distracting as spring

fever. . . How prevalent this distracting

female trouble is may Ik- seen by answers

to a questionnaire conducted by a West-

ern .ollcgc pajxT. . . The girls wisely sent

in no answers. Some of the men's answers

were tlipiiant but f.ivorable. Co-educa-

tion made a man shave every day. It

made it possible to take a girl to the movies

without scjueamishness, l)ecause you

would stanil 'anything" after having

sat through a course in sociology with a

lot of girls. Most of the answers brought

up the distraction side of the questicm.

Co-education iurned the college into a

matrimonial bureau. No sense in wasting

your time with "Janes" but you couldn't

help it when you met them at every turn

in the road. Ladies were always lying in

wait for a student who wanted to study...

It was all the paleolithic cry that the

woman tempted me and I did eat. In-

stead of accepting girl students as an

integral part of college life, the students

thought they were being subjected to

unnecessary and irresistible devourers of

time. . . The general opinion was that

the Amherst or Williams man. with

Smith and Mt. Holyoke girls within easy

reach, but fortunately not within the

gates, was far more favorably situated

than the Middle Western student.

—Frank R. Arnold

.Almost without exception the co-edu-

cational colleges in America are in reality

no more than men's colleges, built on the

anachronistic prejudice of masculine su-

premacy tempered to the point of "toler-

ating" women students. These institu-

tions pride themselves far more on their

male athletes than on their co-educational

cuUural activities. Many courses are

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

.At a recent meeiing of the K.O. Cliil',

the following officers were elected: Presi-

dent, Sil.is Little Jr. ';?.'>; \'ice-President,

l)(jroth\ Cook ';!.'>; Secretary-Treasurer,

Ruth Avery ".iij; and Historian, Catherine

Ellis ';{4.

Alpha l.amlKla Mu scjrority held -'

informal dance al the Memo.ial BuiMins

on Saturday night. Professor and Mrs.

Patterson and Ur. and Mrs. Fraker were

chaperoncs.

President and Mrs. Hugh P. H ik> .-.

Professor and Mrs. Charles H. Thayer of

the Metawanqiee Club, and dele>;atei

from Smith and Mount Holyoke Outing

clubs were guests of the Massachusetts

State College Outing Club at its annual

bantpiet which was held at Ua\enix)rt

Inn, Sunday. May 28. at 7 o'clock. '\'hr

delegates were Miss Jeannette Sears from

Smith College and Miss Mary Stephen

from Mount Holyoke. President Baker

gave a very interesting talk based on his

experiences in the western part of 'he

United States.

There will Vie an Interfraternity Coun^ il

banquet Thursday evening at 6 p.m. >i'

Draper Hall.

Headed by Harry Pratt as editor in-

chief and Kenneth Newman as busuic^-

manager, the Freshman Handbook ImU'l

has already Ijegun work on the 19;}H I'.'i^

book. Assisting Harry Pratt '36 on th'

editorial staff are the following meinl- r-

of the freshman class: Murra\ ^^ •

George, Edward P. Anderson, George M-

Allen, and Cummings Lothrop.
1"''*=

business managers under Newman are

Reginald Carev Jr., Kenneth Farrell, an<

Russell Graves, all of 1930. J-
''•'"'

Williams, director of religious educati""-

and Silas Little '.3o are the advisor- '
•

the staff editing the Handbook.

Htbletics

FAIRHAVEN STARS IN RELAYS

TRINITY TRAMPLES STATE

SHAW, CRAWFORD,

AND GILLEUE WIN

Sweeping the l(K)-yard dash and discus,

Trinity easily downed the State track

naiu on Alumni Field Saturday, S7 to .'}8.

Si, lie furnished a few winners, but the

meet was overwhelmingly Trinity's

ilnoughout, the Hartford men scoring in

every event.

Kellam of the visitors easily stood out

iiiilividually, making 20 [xjints, while his

le.im-mate Daut compiled 13. Trinity's

iii.irgin was built up early in the meet by

taking most of the places in the dashes

,ui(l in the hurdles. Gillette and Trawford

turned in the best work for State on the

tr.ick; Bill won the mile while Red ended

hi> career here by capturing the cjuarter.

M((iuckian, running the half for the

first tiiue this season, placed second be-

hind Swanson. Trinity's star in the SHO.

rhe Hartford runners took every place

ill the discus; but the Marcwn team cap-

tured first places in the broad jump and

shot put. Glenn Shaw did his l>est work

lor the season, making 22 feet and 4 1-2

inches, the record for the day in the

hroad jump. RckI Cumming took first

honors in the shot; while Al Ryan tied

fur tirst in the pole vault.

The summary:
liiO-yard high hurdles—Won by Daut of Trinity;

Minth of Trinity. 2d; Stephan of State, 3d. Time
-16..")8.

l(X)-yard dash—Won by Kellam of Trinity;
llaienbrush of Trinity, 2d; Thayer of Trinity. 3d.
Tune -10.4s.
:!JO-yard dash—VVon by Kellam of Trinity;

Hazcnbrush of Trinity, 2d; Mac.Mackin of State.

W. Time—23s.
22i»-yard low hurdles—Won by Daut of Trinity;

Smith of Trinity. 2d; Stephan of State. 3d. Time
-26.2s.
440-yard run—Won by Crawford of State;

I'.rant of Trinity, 2d; Adams of Trinity, 3d.
Time—."vt.ls.

H.s0.yard run—Won by Swanson of Trinity;
\l:>;ui kian of State. 2d; Leavitt of Trinity, 3d.
Time—2.01.1.

Mile run—Won by Gillette of State; Gladwin of
iriniiv. 2d; Buckley of Trinity, 3d. Time

—

412.9.

Two-mile run—Won by Harris of Trinity;
I jird of Slate, 2d; Birch of Trinity. 3d. Time—
ii.2o:.i.

Shotput—VVon by Cumming of State; Kellam
• •; Trinity. 2d; Alexander of Trinity, 3d. Distance
-m ft. 10 1-2 in.

SUFFIELD, WESTFIELD,

CHARLEMONT ALSO WIN

Fairhaven, Westfiehl, Charlemont, and
Suffield. Conn. furnishe<l the winners in

the seven events which made up the ihiril

annual small high school rela>s held on

.Alumni Field last Saturday. Fairhaven

was not only a double winner, but also

set the l)est times made for both 440 and

880-yard relays.

In the class for schcjols of less than 100

pupils, Charlemont used nearly the same
combination to capture both the 440 and

880-yard races, second places going to

Sanderson Academy. Fairhaven ran its

trials at a fast clip to land both its first

places on time, being followed closely b\

.Vlaynard High. Hard wick placed third,

and Turners Falls fourth in the 440;

while the 880 found the Turners runners

setting a better record than those from

llardwick. New Bedford VtKational,

Oxford, Westfield Trade, and South

Hadley entered teams that failed to

finish among the first four.

Easthampton and Suffield were matched

as opponents in a special 440 and 880-

yard relays, which the Nutmeg school

easily won, leading their rivals all the

way. The only other race on the pro-

gram, the 8S0-yar(l special for schools of

over a thousand students, proved to be a

contest for Connecticut Valley honors,

with Westfield capturing first which was

strcjngly contested by (Greenfield. Hol-

yoke trailed into third place in this class.

Second Iwst times were made by Suffield

in the quarter-mile and by Weitfield in

the half. One class was scratched as

Cathedral High failed to apiicar; while

Cabot, Vl. High and Stowe High, sched

uled to compete in Class I. were also

missing.

Javelin throw—Won by Thayer of Trinity;

Brown of State. 2d ; Smith of Trinity, .3d. Distance
—153 ft. 2 in.

High jump—W'on by Kellam of Trinity; Chase
of State and Daut of Trinity, lied for '^d. Height

—

5 ft. 8 in.

This ;iftermH)n, Wed nesday•, at 4. 1.")

in the Physii a\ I'M lieat ion Building

tlure will be ,i meitmg ol .(11 nun who
intend to re H>rl for cross-coimtry

|

next f. 11.

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-\V—Amher>t, Mass.—7 Northampton Rd.

Tennis, Golf and Baseballs

Golf Balls, 2.5c-, .^lOc, 75c

Repaints lOc and 15c

Sport inii Ciood.«

Wright & Ditson

Draper & Maynard

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER and

STATIONER Amherst, Mass.

GRADUATION CARDS
and

NOVEL GIFTS

At a wide range of prices

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop

(We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculisu' rrescriptioni filled. Broken len«M
accurately replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS and other
reliable malcet

» PLEASANT STRKET. (up on« flight)

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New England Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of PIANO and ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. 67-J Amherst, Mass.

VACATION BOOKS
POCKET NATURE GUIDES

Flowers Birds Trees Butterflies

$1.25 and $1.50

Mathew.s-Field book of Lutz-Fieid book

American Wild Flowers$3.50 of Insects $3.50

Many Bargain Books for Summer Reading

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

DEAN M.\CII.\IKR DKSCKIKKS
ADMI'ITANCK OF KKKSIIMKN

(Continued from I'age 1)

together .md invite represent .itives from
twfUr to twent\-lonr colleges in the

K.ist for a three day conference. The

rei 'resent .Itives are divided into gr«iiips

ol six or seven, and each groii|) \i>its

four (ir five high si:ht>ols each day. This

gives ihe students .111 opportunity lo k-arn

of the courses that the institution in

whiih he is interested olTers, as well as

the ex|K'nses anil .idinission rt'ciuirenients.

".\lthoiigh most of these ini-tho<ls of

securing students are still employed, the

fact that many more students are in-

(Hiiring of thi-ir own accord, either

through visiting the school or through

corresijondence , is a welcome change,"

continued IJean Machmer. "It indicates

a growing appreciation on the part of

the middle classes from which we draw

most of our stmlents of the work which

this college is «loing. When students visit

us personally, we have an opportunity to

know ntore al>out the prosjiective fresh-

man. This is an advantage to the stu-

dents, esiK'i i.illy when they in(|uire about

the State College in their first or second

year in high s*:h<K>l, an«l more and more

of them are coming to do stj, since it

gives them an objective to work for."

Ii)((uiries for admission are holding up

this year as well as last year, according

to Dean M.ichtiier, although the nuinU-r

of in(|uiries which will actually m.iterialize

into admissions is of some uncertaint>

l)ecause of present financial comlitions.

This year there has been a <lecided in

crease in the numl)er of intjuiries from

preparatory st:ho<jls, and several large

high s<h(»ols throtl^;hout the st.ite have

indir.ited that their students are showing

more interest in .Massiichusetts State

College than any other college.

On Friday, June 2, the last informal of

the year will be held in the Memori.d

Building from 7.:{0 to WMO. Ihe inusi<

has not yet l»een decide<l upon. The price

of the d.inte will lie 7."» cents per eouple

and 40 cent>> per iiiliviiliial.

STATE NINE TRIUMPHS TWICE

FRESHMEN DRUB SOPHOMORES
TAUBEMEN HAVE WON

SEVEN, LOST FIVE

Co.ich Mel TaulH*'s M.iss,ii-hiisetts

St.ite College varsity baseb.dl te.im won
two g, lines .iiid lost one a^.tinst ihic*-

(ollegi.ite riv.ils last week, dele.iliiig

IVinity .in<l Northeastern, .iiul losing to

Inioii. On May 2."{, John Kov.ileski

hurled the TaiilMMiien to .i -i-'A victory

over Trinity College. The MartNtn .ind

White used three hiirlers .ig.iinst North-

e.i>tern on May 2.'"», winning If) ft. L.ist

S.iturd.iy St.ite journeyed to Schenectad>

to play Union and were defeated .Vl.

The Mass.ichiisetts State nine now h.is .i

recor<l of seven wins and livi" losses,

with the New Hampshire .md Amherst

games to Ik- played.

Massiichiisetts State tcK>k the lead in

the Northeastern game by scoring six

runs in the secon<l inning but the Maroon

and White <lid not score again until the

eighth inning when three runs were

garnered. In the last inning the Taube

men pounded the offerings ot three

Northeastern hiirlers for six more runs.

At no time was the Huskies' nine able to

gather more than two runs in an inning

because of the splendid support givi-n the

State twirlers.

Tin- Mar(K)ii and White te.iiii (ombined

eight hits with ten passes to S4 ore the

sixteen runs while Northe.istcrn earned

ill of its five runs on hits and pasH«'s.

hush and Farrar led the State atl.irk, the

llashy shortstop smashinK out three hits

.md scoring two runs, while I'.iri.ii m.ide

two hits ,ind scored thre*- riiiis.

NurtheuHlern
al> h o a
-3 U II

Pole vault— Kyan of State ami lli-inaoii oi

Trinity, tied for 1st ILlKht. 10 ft. •> in.

UisciiH throw VV'ijii by Warn»T of Trinity;

.Mi-xandcr of Trinity. L'd; Kellam of Trinity. .Jd.

Uislanri', 1 14 fl. ;{ in.

Broad jiiiiii) Won hy Shaw of State, Warner
of Trinity, 2.1; Kallaiii of Trinity, 3d. Distance

—

J2 it t 1-2 in.

FRKDKIC M.\RCH

WED. CARY (;rant

MAY in

31 KAC;i.K and the HAWK

THURS. .lAMFS ca(;ney

JUNE
in

•I'icruRE
1 SNATCHFR"

FRl.
Katherine Hepburn

Colin Cllve in

JUNE "CHRISTOPHFR
2 STRONG"

Lowell .Sherman

SAT. I.ila Lee in

"FALSK FACES"

i

JUNE and -

3
K. Tooniey & E. Knapp

in •ST.ATK TKOOPKk"

MON. ( ire, it.-r than "Hell Divers"

TUES.
"HELL BELOW"

JUNE Montgomery & Evans

5-6 Durante & Huston

Maai. State
ab b o a

Kiisli.a d 3 :( 4 WiKtMt.cf
Uj)ko.2 :t 1 5 1 Tedfotd.H A O 1 2

Krigard.lf 5 '» 1 () Murray .If 4 2 r>

Shelf.cf :« I '.i n t.'tier.p.r !i 2 I 2
( onsolatti.r :{ O <) » Hynn.2 r, 2 3 2

/ielinski.l 3 O » tirosz.c 4 17
Farrar.c 4 2 4 1 Jolwiwin.l 4 2 «

White .3 4 (J 2 1 TraynrlJ 4 2 2

Sibson.i) 2 U U Kihs.p O U (I

T'kofski.i) 2 I ."i Kranier.r 4 10
Wihry.j) I>bw III O

.1.1 K27 12 35 10 27 H
Mass. Sute O 6 (1 O n 3 6— I'l

Northeastern 12 1 (I O I— .1

Cnste.tdy fielding by the .Mass.icliusetis

State inheld le<l to the triumph ol Union

over the M.inMHi .md White nine, l.ojko

(iimmitting two misplays and Hush ami

White, one each. lJni<m took an early

lead by scoring three runs in the se«ond

inning and increasing the iiiiirgiii with

two more runs in the fourth.

.\Il hough Joseph Shelf, Slile < enter

iC'iruiniK-d on I'aK'- I, t'oluiiiii '.'>)

POLE FIGHT LASTS

BUT 57 SECONDS

Sweeping to vicloiy in the track meet,
base-ball g.ime and the pole light, the
freshmen defe.ited the sophomores in the

hrst .iniiual intercl.iss <lay yesti-rilay

afternoon to win the trophy emblematic
of the Sophomore Freshmen class cham-
pionship. The tin.il score was: IWUV -

S4 points .md l'.>.<.') Hi jMtints. The
frosh won 20 (loinls in the track meet,
20 points in the b.iseb.ill game, 40 points

ill the pole lij;ht .md -1 points in the
wrestling-lHtxing matches. The sophs won
IC) points in the wrestling boxing matt lies.

The final result of the traik meet waa
Frosh 70, Sophs 47. The 1U;{« tracksters

gained nine first plajes while the S)pho-
moies won four. Kerr in the 440 ami the

HXO, Monroe in the shot put and the

j.ivelin, Riley in the discus an«l Ihe

hammer throw; Ken net t in the high

jump, V. Adams in Ihe broa<l jum|), .ind

Brennen in the pole vault were the lirbt

place winners for the Frosh. Trask in

the KNI and the 220, Stephat in the mile

run, and Drown in the 120 yanl hurdleu

were the Sophomores who caput red an
event. The feature of the tr.ick meet
was the splendid exhibition of Stephat,

sophomore, who r.iii tin- fastest mile on
the Ahimni Field tr.uk this year, 4.;{9.

The varsity record for the mile at .State

is 4..'{4.4.

The Sophomores swept the wrestling

matches, Nietiipski defeat ing I'ineo, VV'il-

liaiis defeating Do«lge, and Miilhall de-

ft-. it ing Hray. Tht- Sophomort-s --plit

evt-n in the boxing, Dworman <ief<-ating

H.ddwin whilt- (iillelte ItiHt tf> Haiznian.

The b.ist-b.ill glint- w.is mi>re or less tjf

a track meet in itst-lf, the Freshmen
winning 11-1. The Freshmen m.itle onl^

six hits but received more than a do/.eh

bas4-s on balls, (iriffin .md ( leorgt- iiiatliL*

the only hits for the VXi't sliiggt-rs. ii.ih|-

vith, hallo, and \Lircli pitt lie<l for I'.CUl

with (fotldani, F.irrt-I, aii<l Wolmtt talih-

ing. (fi-orge. It.iiley and W.irnei t<M>k

turns in the box for Ihe Stiphimiores witli

|{r.'iy<len .md I.e.iry dividing the e.itching

<liilit-s. The fe.ilure of I lit- g.iiiie w.is t he

),ill ol I'liipirt- Mriggs in the grass whili-

hurrying to set- a play al third b.tst*.
4

.Aftt-r the boxing ami wrestling ni.itt litth

were tinisli<-<l the » rowd cit four hundred

s|M-(t ;it«»rs moved over to I lie Sm<
(Continued on l'.i«e I, ('A iiirin )

i

WIIITK STKIPKI) TKOIJSI'.US ( .ii.ir.mtr. ,| n-.i t,,sl.riiik $l.f>0. $2.00

\I.I. wool, STI<II'F:I> TNOn.SKkS IU,i.k..i \„^,^,u^n,^,. $!..«»«

All. WO- )l. Willi K M.A.NNELS A g<«.<i one .it .\.'fS llti.. $4..S0

All. WOOL SI*<)RT CDA1S Blue t>r brown $7.95

IMh)kTF:i) Ll.NKN' SHITS Double-breasted $K.0«. $S..SO

.\i.i. w< ): )L si.kvt:le.ss SWKATKRS
BLick, white, tan, bine, eti . $1.00, $I..SO

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

SEE THE
New Linen Sandals

Pumps and Tics for Summer Wear

Light, Cool and Good Looking
8 New Styles

$1.45 and $1.65

BOLLES SHOE STORE

GABERDINE SUITS

Are what the Boys are asking for this Spring. We have them

on hand to retail for $30.00 and upwards.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.
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HICKEY-FREEMAN SUITS

Is it not better to share tlistiiK lion with the well-dressed minority who wear Hiclcey-Freeman

Suits rather than follow the majority carrying the stamp of mass i)ro<hution?

THOMAS F. WALSH

DOLAN AND CARBONNKAU
WIN SPKAKIN(; CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1)

pires" by A. I). Mason.

' "Renasceiue" is the story of a soul

that has l)een lost ami reborn. Throu^jh

its symlmlisiii Miss Millay n-veals the

despondfiKy of llu- human spirit, its

turmoil ami its final retjeneration. "BaiM-

ers of Empirt's" draws a contrast he-

twecn a man <j< I lie pcoplf and an arist(j-

trat as pursoiiilied by Lincoln aiul

Napoleon.

In charge of the content were Professor

Waher E. I'riiice and Mr. Krederick S.

Troy of the Kiigiish department, the

former acting as chairman, the latter as

coach for the seven linalists, wIk) were

Max Dul/m, Helen L. I'owers, Frederick

N. Andrews, all of the class of 19:J5; and

Arthur Gohl and Dean N. Click, both of

1<>:{(J. AlthouKh Silvia Kaplan was un-

able to comiKJte because of illness.

Mr. Prince commended her for her ex-

cellent preparation of "Knoch Arden."

Jud>;cs of the contest were Professor

Charles H. Patterson, Professor Charles

F. Kraker, an<l Reverent C. F. Luther.

ADKIPIIIA ANNOUNCES
NEW .MEMBERS

(Continued from Tagc 1)

From the junior class the men chosen

will carry on the work of Adelphia next

year. They are: Louis J. Mush, varsity

fo<jtball, basketball and baseball player

for the past two years, captain-elect of

football, Senate, and a meml)er of Si«ma

Phi Kpsilon. Frederick (.. Clark, Ma-

roon Key, manager of cross-country and

Roister Doisters, and a meml)er of

(J.T.V.

David \V. Caird, twice captain of

cross-country, varsity track. Senate mem-

i)er, and a member of Kappa Sigma. K<l-

uumd J. Chjw, football, class president

for three years. Senate member, and a

member of Lamlxia Chi Alpha. Ambrose

T. Mctiuckian, tr.uk, hockey, Roister

Doisters, Index, and a meml>er of Q. T.V.

.\lvan S. Ryan, niemUr of the Honor

Council, Senate, footb.dl, (lass treasurer,

and .1 member of Lambda Chi Alpha.

lAUBE.MEN HAVE WON
SEVEN. LOST FIVE

(Continued from Page 3)

helder, [)ounded out two doubles and

Joseph Zielinski, lanky first baseman, one,

the Taubemen could not garner more than

a single run. John Kovaleski, Maroon

and White moundsman allowed but six

hits, one of them a t.iple.

Union M>';,j. State
ab li o a '^^ ^

? u
(iirvin.if 4 3 Biish.s :i 4 6

(.•ri«)n.2 4 14 l-ojko.'i .J .5 2

Uill.lf '.i '-i FriRard.lf 4 1

Semerad.a H 2 2 Sl.cff.cf 4 2 :{

Loomis, |> 2 111 loniolatti.r .}
1

Ackky.c 2 2 4 1 Zi.linski.l J 1 8

Gow.r .J I Farrar.c 4 1 2 1

Uain.s 3 14 1 White.3 2 1 3

Clarke, 1 2 6 Kovak-ski.p 1

Tikofski.i) 2 1

25 "6 24
"7 28 T) 27 11

Union Collese 3 2 x-5
Mass. State 1 O-l

FULL SUMMER SCHOOL
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)

For bulletin explaining these courses in

detail see Professor W. S. Welles. The

education courses are not included under

the $5.(M> tuition fee for the summer

school program.

Utility courses f«)r home gardeners will

include:

Small fruits (July to July 19), Mr.

Roberts.

Vegetable C.ardening (July 20 to Aug.

2), Mr. Snyder.

EDMUND CLOW ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SENATE

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Christian AsscK-iation and l.amlxla

Chi fraternity. He has played both class

and varsity football. Donald Smith, the

new vice-president, has jilayed varsity

football for two years. He was class

captain during his freshman year and

served on the Honor Council for two years.

Howard Sievers, elected treasurer of

the Senate, has played varsity football

for two years and class football during

his freshman year. He is a iueml)er of

Kappa Sigma fraternity. Theo<lore Leary

treasurer for 1«>:{:M9:{4 is a member of

Sigma Phi Epsilon. He has l)een a mem-

l)er of the Collegian Board for two years

acting as sports editor.

POLE FIGHT LASTS
BUT 57 SECONDS

(Continued from Page :J)

Field to watch the annual pole fight.

The class of 19:55 had fifty stalwarts

gathered around the 12-foot greasetl polo,

on top of which was a green freshman hat.

At the starting signal 110 blood-thirsty

young freshmen, not counting the lone

Frosh behind the fence on Alumni Field,

l>egan to surge toward the pole. The

Senate rules stated that the hght would

last five minutes but the I'.CiC. men had

ideas of their own for they wasted no

time and in .'jT seconds John Rutstein, a

Frosh, held on the shoulders of his class-

mates, tore the green hat from its perch

on the top of the pole to give the Frosh

the championship.

Our New Sprin^t

RIDING BOOTS,
BREECHES and
ACCESSORIES
for M EN and

WOM EN
are now on

. . Display . . .

LADIES SLACKS
RIDIN(i BOOTS

$4.95 and up

FISHER'S
MUNSINGWEAR SWIM SUITS

rhat Are Daringly BRIEF

But Just Full of D.ASH

There are bandeau styles, backless

styles, and novel effects in adjustable

shouhler straps. The colors are

kn(Kk-outs! And the prices are just

as pleasing as the suits.

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 MAIN Sr.. NORTH.\MPTON

Near Depot Come over to Ila nip

(Free Carfare on Purchases

of $5.00 or over)

THE NATIONAL SHOT REPAIRING

14 MAIN STREET
Reiween Town Hall and Masonic BuUdlnft

MEN'S \NHOLK SOLES and aj AA
RUBBER HEELS ?^.VW

MKN'S HALF SOLES and 1 J.

A

RtBUbR HEELS i •'*"

MKN'S RUBBER HEELS .40

LADIES' HALF SOLES and 1 00RUBBER HEELS A'VU

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS .25

LADIES' LEATHER HEELS .20

All Work Guaranteed

ANNUAL FRENCH PLAYS
PRESENTED THURSDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

Each play has l)een written with the

thought in mind of creating a production

which will be of interest to ever>one.

since, in plays of this tyjie. the difficulty

of a foreign language enters in. This

ditficidty has been overcome through the

injection of American situations into the

French atmosphere, thus making it possi-

ble for people who do not understand the

l.mguage to easily follow the action.

Further in keeping with this year's

keynote of oiiginality, each author has

co.iched her own play, thus making the

program the result of student efTort and

inilia.ive. E. A. (ireen '.{(i is the stage

manager. The entire program, entitled

"Soiree Francaise." is free to all who

wish to attend. The casts of the plays

are as follows:

POUR CAtSK DE FR.XNCMS"
by C'-lia Einbindi-r

Mrs. Klsie Van Piin-r Margaret LeDuc 36

Mr. IVler Van Pi|M-r 11. K. HerKUSon .16

Artiste Kraiuais P. L. Ely mraduate student)

La B<.mne Olia Eint)mder 34

•I NE CALAMITE HEl REl SE'
by Shirley McCarthy

Elizabeth Morgan Nancy Russell .34

Henri Duval • N LcClair .Jb

.Madame Duval Anna IVrnstem l.)

Antoinette Duval Irene Cinuras .*

Mr. J. T. Morgan Stewart F. Jillson .J.i

Mrs. J. T. Mortian Mildred Hovey 3.)

•LAMERUAIN IXDISCRET'
by Margaret Clark

La I'utronne Mary Cawley llfi

I a Bonne N'alda Stefanelli 56

La Porteur C. R. Johnson .«>

LAmericain L B. LiUie :{•)

jeune Kille Francaise Margaret LeDuc 36

NEW RUSHING RULES
DRAWN UP BY COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

On the days of Thursday, September

21, and Friday, Septeml)er 22, "closed"

rushing will l)e in effect.

At the close of the scheduled visiting

season mentioned above, the fraternities

shall give to the freshmen they wish to

see iu)t more than two date cards each.

These cards shall contain a maximum of

two dates, and are for dates on Saturday

Sej)tember 2:} and Sunday, September 24

"Closed" rushing will be in effect from

midnight Sunday, September 24, until

5 p.m., Friday, September 20.

Sijmetime during the interim between

Suntlay, September 24 ami Friday,

Septeml>er 2i», the fraternities shall give

date cards to any freshmen for dates

from 5 |).m. Friday, September 29, until

t) p.m., Sunday, October 1, with a maxi-

mum of two dates on the cards.

At 8 p.m. Sunday, October 1, all fresh-

men shall meet at a place prescribed b>

the Council. All bids shall be given to

the president of the Council before this

time. No other shall in any way obligate

a freshtuan before pledging time. Un-

accepted bids shall be returned to the

president of the Conference in the draw-

ers of the long tables in the Memorial

Building within twenty-four hours.

No meml)er or representative of a fra-

ternity or of the three upper classes shall

talk or conununicate with any freshmen

lietween (i p.m. Sunday, October 1, and

pledging time. H any freshman talks or

communicates with any of said upjier-

classmen during the interval of time

stated above, he shall not In; allowed to

pledge until a time set by the Interfra-

ternity Conference.

SPECTATOR
(Continued from Page 1)

through control of Argentina's trade, lie-

cause that nation is the dominant power

in the southern continent, American , .r,u.

mercial leaders have retaliated by sti ur.

ing control of Brazilian tratle. lluy

hope to build up Brazil to a position

where she can challenge Argentina. In

other words, the South .American i on-

tineul is the theatre of .mother baiaiiie

of power.

KINDNESS
The treatment of the new and Litut

bonus Army was a stroke of diplomacy

by the Democratic administration. Tlity

gave all the members of the army .smh

excellent care that the men promised to

do whatsoever the Washington (xijice

asked. A camp was provided for tlie

men, they received excellent food, entir-

tainment was presented, and Mrs. Roosc.

velt made them a personal visit.

DETERMINATION
I'resideiu Roosevelt is determined that

the Economic Conference in London in

June will accomplish something and not

perish in lack of results as most tjf the

modern conferences have. He is so de-

termined that he has ntJt yet tliscanleil

the idea of attending himself in order to

give impetus to the conference. However,

if he does not go, the name of Rtxisevelt

will be well represented. The President

will send, Warran Delano Robbins, a first

cousin, and Assistant Secretary of the

Navy Roosevelt, a tlistant cousin on the

S.S. Presitlent (Thewlorej Roosevelt.

From the first pledging dat?, as stated

above, no luen shall be given bids until

the Sunday before the second Monday of

the second semester when the bids shall

be given by the individual fraternities

sometime before »> p.m. Sunday and no

freshman shall be interviewed from that

time until pledging tinie the next morn-

ing after chajjel.

COAST TO COAST
Motor Coaches to Aiuerica's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS
35 Ridgewood Ave., llolyoke

Local Representative

GERMAN MONEY
Currency experts consider the Cernian

mark to be the most unstable of Euro-

pean currencies at the present lime. The

depreciation of the dollar is reputed to lie

the cause. One German observer has this

to say about Hitler's financial situation:

"There is a strong feeling here in Berlin

that (iermany is preparing for a iie»

deliberate bankrupt policy. There may

even be an ex|X'riment under which the

(iermans will attempt to dispense with

currency altogether.

You have tried the rest?

Now try the BEST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Em ployed"

M.S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Tovm Hall Phone 828

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

=PHILCO=
AND :^

MAJESTIC RADIO

TH[ MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

IDEAS OF A COLLEGE
(Continued from Page 1)

ojK-n only to men; few if any courses

are designed to provide opportunities for

mutual understanding and co-opi-ration.

The co-ed neat ional col lege . nevert heb'ss.

is a step in the right direction. Its great-

est defect as it exists today comes from

confusing the meaning of co-education.

The mere juxtaposition of the sexes in a

college of liljeral arts is not co-education

unless the juxtaposition implies complete

etjuality of op|X)rtunity, work, rewards,

together with actual training in euthenics.

So far as I am aware, co-educational

courses in euthenic do not exist in any

American college of lil)eral arts. It is

highly problematical, indeed, whether a

true co-educational college of lilieral arts

exists in America.

Until such a college is founded with

the avowed purpose of training young

men and women for communal life, we

must hold in alieyance our judgiucnt of

the l)enefits of co-education. But this

much we luay declare: that the old

colleges for men and women, built, the

one to uphold male supremacy, the other

to op|K)se it, are both misfits and the

mohlers of misfits in the modern world.

— W.Beran Wolfe
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ROISTER DOISTER TO PRESENT
PLAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Crofessor Rand, Coach of Play, Com-
ments on Outdoor Setting

Commencement activities are to begin

tonight with the presentation of /!> You

Like It by the Roister Doisters. A novel

production is anticipated in as much as

the play is to be presented in the ravine.

Not since the presentation of Macbetk in

Cirinnell Arena in 1929 has an unusual

setting of this type l)een attempted. The

fuct that many scenes from .li You Liiie

It are laid in the forest makes the ravine

a particularly well-adapted spot in which

to re-enact the love-story of Orlando and

Kosalind.

Professor Frank Prentice Rand who is

coaching the play wrote the following

article at the request of a Collegian re-

jwrter:

As You Like It

In the spring-time

The only pretty ring time,

When birds do sing

Hey ding-a-(ling-a-ding,

Sweet lovers love the spring.

One of the loveliest and least visited

>|iots in Amherst is our Ravine. It is

.^liring-time there tonight. We hope that

the weather is As You Like It, and that

w»- all can be there Uyo. Shakesi)eare must

h.ivi- had just such a sjhU in mind when

lu- immortalized the Forest of Arden.

Ikre are the trees where Orlando han^s

his verses, the shadows, the runnini;

l.iooks, woodland pathways, even the

t-heep.

.\nd the birds sin^ Hey-ding-a-<linjj

ivery spring morning: robins, woikI

thrushes, water thrushes, phoel)es. Even

a humming bird was nesting; just over

(iiir bleachers, until the publicity became

t()(i much for her.

.\nd who, in an idyllic spot like this,

(in blame Orlando for falling in love at

first sight with the incomparable Rosa-

lind, or Oliver for falling in love with

Celia, or poor Silvius for falling in love

with Phel>e, or Pheln? with Oanymede, or

even Touchstone, the clown, and W'illiam,

the shepherd, with Audrey,—"An ill-

tivored thing, Sir. but mine own"!

Ji'iues may indeed make fun of "the

lover, sighing like furnace, with a woeful

ballad made to his mistress' eyelirow,"

(Continued on Pax* 4, Column '<)
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CoUcae Spectator
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HOUSE OF MORGAN
During the last eight years, the House

of Morgan has sponsored nearly three

hillions of dollars of securities and re-

ceived a profit for its trouble of $120,-

^KXt.OOO. The Morgans financed such

railroads as the New York Central. Erie,

and the Cheasepeake & Ohio, to a total

of one billion dollars. Foreign nations,

Japan, Italy, Argentina, Belgium, and

others also received financial aid from

that great financial House. The l)onds of

these nations have all declined in value

from 35 to 55 points with the exception

of Helgium and Italian holdings.

DIPLOMACY
The new Polish Ambassador was called

'i 1 conference with Secretary Hull on

'iiMrinament. Hull spoke to the Ambas-

Mijor for an hour and an expert of the

^ti'f Department spoke for an equal

till
. During the talks the Polish Am-

''.i-.idor remained silent. At the end of

the conference he arose and politely said

to The State officials, "Gentlemen, I do

""t understand all that you are talking

alw'it, but my government will give it

^erv serious consideration."

SHIRLEY McCarthy
Rtnalmd

FIVE PARTICIPANTS IN

THIRTY-EIGHTH CONTEST

Flint Oratorical Contest lo Be

Friday Night

(Jn Frida\' night, June '.•. at 7:3((

o'clock, the ;{Sth annual Mint ( )r.iti)ri( al

Contest will take place in the .Memorial

Building. Five nieml>ers «>f the "Occa

sional Oratory" class will <leli\er orij^inal

compositions which were written as part

of the work in the course and which ha\c

Ijeen rehearsed under the <lirection ol

Professf)r Prince. Pri/es of thirty and

fifteen dollars will Im." awarded l(» the two

l>est speakers.

Orations will l)e given in the following

or<ler:

Amerifa and Our Hellenic llerilige,

('•eorge F. Steffanides ';{;{; Wliillier

Democracy?, Nathaniel B. Hill ';{4; "lie

Was in the World . . .and the World

h'ne'w Him .Wot," Joseph Polilella ".i.i;

The Farmer Once More, Costas L. Cara-

gianis '.{.'}; and What Price Democracy}.

Ashley B. (iurney 'IJ.'J.

THIRTY EVENTS OF
YEAR TABULATED

PRKSSURE
Ihc National Education Association,

hdvinj; Ijeen criticised for planning to

hold their summer convention in Chicago,
thr. tened the officials of the lake city

(Continued on Page 4, Column .">)

In order to give an adequate picture of

the outstanding events of the past year,

the feature stories of the .Massachusetts

Collegian were used as a criterion of the

most important hap|)enings during the

acaflemic year, 19;i2-19;i;j.

The thirty most important events from

.Septeml)er 22, 1932 to June 1. 1933

follow:

Sept. 22—Largest freshman class in

the history of the college enrolled.

Oct. —Mountain Day re-established

by the administration.

Oct. 13—Hugh Potter Baker elected

President of the Massachusetts State

College.

Oct. 29—Football victory over .Am-

herst College.

Nov. .'> -Dad's Day. Herl)ert Hoover

wins in student balloting.

Nov. 11— President Baker represents

college for first time.

Nov. 11-13— Horticulture show attrac ts

seven thousand visitors.

Nov. 17—SKial I'nion season opens

with Savelli Walevitch.

Nov. 20-22—Religious Conference.

Dec. 2" Bay State Review.

Jan. 15—Women's Little Symphony

Orchestra on Social Union program.

Jan. 19—Trustees vote to increase

tuition.

Feb. 1— President Baker assumes duties

as eleventh president of the College.

Feb. .3—Annual Mardi (iras held in

full costume for the first time .

Feb. 8— President Baker speaks to

students and faculty for the first lime.

(Continued on Pa«e i. Column 3)

DR. R. E. TORREY

FAVORITE PROFESSOR

Bearse, Karlson and Munson Awarded
Two Places Each in Senior

Questionnaire

For the third time in three successive

years, Dr. Ray E. Torrey of the botany

department was vote«i the favorite pro-

fessor in the annual Odlegian question-

naire presented to the senior class in

chapel on Friday morning. June 2. He
was closely followed by Profess«>rs (ilick.

Waugh, Chenoweth, and Mackimmie,
each with the same numln-r of votes.

The departmental major whith was voted

to lie most l>eneficial to the students was

bacteriology.

Arthur Bearse and Janice Munson were

vote<l t.» be the most likely man and

woman to succeed and the most respe<'le<l

man and woman in the class. E. Rich

mond Karlson was voted to Ih? the most

outstanding non-athlete and the most

|M>pular man. Miss Sylvi.i B. Wilson

was elected the most |>opular wi>man.

Joseph ShelT, (iordon Houran and

Daniel J. Lear\ were ele( ted the most

outstanding athletes in the class. The

most outstamling world figures were

President I'r.iuklin I>. k<M»sevflt , .Adolph

Hitler, Benito Mussolini, (.ret.i (i.irJMt

and Jean Harlow, of ino\if fame, also

fe.it ured in this contest, each scoring

one vote.

The rentaining cjuestions of the (|ues

tionnaire were answere<l as lolU»ws:

1. Have vou a position (or next year?

(Continiie<l on Page i. Column :()

PROF. RAND TO WRITE

A HISTORY OF COLLEGE

According to recent announcement.

Professor Frank Prentice Ran<l will pub-

lish a history <)f Massachusetts Stale

College which will be ready for distribu-

tion the latter part of next Oc tol)er. The

Associate Alumni anci the College are

working in conjunction on the bcH)k, the

manuscript is being written for the

former and prcxluced by the latter.

Professor R.ind who has l>een working

on the bcK)k for a|)proximately a year and

a half promises that it will l>e a very

readable story rather than conventional

style of history. It will consist largely of

dramatic incidents supplemented by a

very complete api>e!idix. There will Ik-

alM>ut fifty illusiraticms with a map c»f

the campus and Connecticut \alley on

the insi<le covers by Francis J. Cormier

2»".. The book is expected to Ik- priced at

around $2.(Ht.

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR

The supreme day Aus rome and the inevitahle

/io«r.—\erKil, .\eniil.

Friday, June 9

O.OOp.m. Alumni Class Suppers

T.JOptn. Klinl Oratorical ContPst. Memorial

Mall.

9 00 p m. Studi-nt Dramatics. Outrloor presen-

tation of .\s You Like It." the Ravine

Saturday. June 10. Alumni l>dy

«..'l()a.m. Roister I)<jister Breakfa^tt. Drajx-r

1()..'{0 a.m. Annual Meetinu Agstx-iate Alumni.
Memorial Hall.

12..30p.m. Alumni Lun< heon. Draper Hall

l.rwp.m. .Alumni Reunion Prouram, The
Ravine

2.4.1 pm. .Alumni Parade from Memorial Hall

^.'.W p.m. Varsity Baseball game with Amher«
on Alumni Field

6.00 p.m. Fraternity and Cla.>cs Reunions

9 00 p m. Student Dramatiis. Outd'xir presen-

tation of '.\* You Like It," the Ravine

Sunday, June IL Baccalaureate Sunday
H.IKIa.m. .Aiad''inii -i and X'arsity r liilis

Breakfa.-<t Mc»'tifiK<. DraiR-r Mall.

I2.<X) m. Class Reunions
.'J.:«)p.m. Baiialaureate Service. Bowker

i

.Auditorium. .Address by Dr. James
fWjrdon r.ilkey. Pastor. South Congre-

I Kational Churrh. Sprinnfield

jii.OOp.m. Pn-sident s Reception. The Hills

! (Jarden.
7,00 p.m. Band ( ontert, Rhodcxlendron

(iarden

Monday, June 12. Class l>ay

9.00 a.m. Semi-Annual Mei-tinK of the Hoard

of Trustees
10.(X)a.m. Senior Class Day'exercise^. Rho-

I dodendron (iarden
l200p,m. Academic Prrjcession from F'crnald

Hall.
:2.,'}0p,m. firaduation Exercises. Rho«Iod'-n-

dron Garden. .Address by His Y-Xro].

!
lency, Joseiih B, V.\y. fjovernor of tlm

I

Commonwealth and President of the

I

Board of Truitees,
IS,00p.m. Sophomore-Senior Il.<ii Drill Hall

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY
SENIORS RECEIVE DEGREES

MAL IIALI.KT

.Soph-.Senlor Hop

DECORATIONS AND MUSIC

MARKS SOPH SENIOR HOP

Famous Leader to I'resent Re\amped
Band

Decor. It ions for the- Siph Senior Hop
which will be- held on Monil.is evening

from nine to two, will transform (he Drill

11. ill into .1 foriii.il K-irden. Mil llallct

.md his ncited onhestr.i frciui .New \c»ik

will play for this last alTair which will

close the commencement activities fur

1 ".>.•{.{,

This undertaking h.is Im-cm pl.iinied

much more el.d)oralely and on a l.irn«r

sc-.ile th.in h.is ever l)een attempted b«

lore, ,\11 the terr.ices. walks, and tlcmer

lieds which go to make up a lormal

Harden will be duplicated as c loseK as

|M)ssible.

Mai Hallel's band, the meml>ers of

which he- h.is collect c-d from other or

chestras will Inr pl.iccil cm a lerr.ue .it

one en<l (if the hall. The price ol this

dance is not to exceed six dollars and it

h.is l)een made semi form. il to "le< rcisc

outsicle ex|)enses.

Meml)ers of the committee in c li.irge

are: senior advisors, Kclwin Harvey,

Chester C. Brown, and Andrew K. Karl

son; sophomore memliers. Joseph (•.

Clear\, Curtis M, Clark, Julian P

(irirtin, Kay K. Kvans, and Kenneth A
Steaclman.

DR. FRAKER REVIEWS

ANNUAL FRENCH PLAYS

By Professor Charles F. Fraker

The three French playlets presented

last Thurs<lay by Professor (icwiing's

course in nineteenth century literature

provicled a very pleasant evening's enter-

tainment . The plots, although mere

sketches, were well conceived, and the

natural ease of the acting marie their

presentation worthy c»f the highest praise.

All three of the farces were Imilt up

arouncl a single key situation, the pa

thetically anmsing plight of an Anieric an

in France. Miss Finbinder's Pour Cause

de Francais caused the most mirth, t)ne

felt keenly in sympathy with the j.Hjr

Van Pii)er, compelled by his wife to use

a tongue s<i foreign to his nature and so

little to his liking. We are tempted to

favor, however, the original title. Ce

Maudit Francais, first l»ecause it shows

more faithfully the state of mind c)f the

victim cjf the wife's ambition, .and then

l»ecau»e words Ixmlering upon profanity

are a()t to be among the earliest assimi-

lated by the American "InniHent .Abroarl."

The rlifficuhies cjf the central character

in L'.\ mrrtcnin Indtsrret by Mis-, Clark

were c,f a dec idedly different nature. Here

the bringer of goml news knows no

Freni h and falls into the usual errf»r of

Itelieving that Knglish. if sjioken with

sufficient force, must Ix' understandable

anywhc-re, TIk- sear< h t..i the vest-

pocket dictionary and the .ii»|>earanc e of

that tome so fondly loved l»y travelers

(Continued on Page 4. Column 1)

Miss Foley, First Womtin to Receive
Doctorate ffom College

One hundred and twenty-eight seniors
will receive the degree of Bachelor of
Science, two seniors the degree of Bachelor
ofVocational Agriculture, forty-one gradu-
ate students the degree of Master of
Science, and one the degree of Dcn-tor of
Philosophy at the (jradualion exeicises to
be hehl on Monday of Comnjencement
weekend. In addition, the college has
this year created three honor divisions
for the first time, namely Summa Cum
l.aude. Magna Cum l.aude, and I.aude,
but the seniors so honored are not known
as yet

.

Beginning on Friday evening, the
Ci)innienceiiient exercises include the
alumni class sup|»ers, the Flint Oratorical
contest in the Meinori.il Building and the
present.ition by the Roister Doisters f>f

the Commencement play "As You Like
It," I he pl.iy is to Im- given out-dcKirs in

the K.ivine for the first lime, in a speci-

ally constructed theatre.

Alumni day will Ik- celebrated cm
S,iturc|.iy. The program includes a
Roister Dcjister breakfast, the annii.d

meeting of the Ass<Kial«- Aliinmi. the
reunion p.ir.ide .ind liinc heon. .is well as
llie .innii.il ImscImII h'""" betweeen
Amherst and Massiichiisetts State whichi
is sc hecbilecl for :{.;tO p.m. on Alumni
licld, in the evening, the corumence-
Miciit play will Ik- given h»r the second
lime. !• ifteen c I.ism's are pi.inning re-

unions ranging ficjiii the first class, that

of 1K7I, to the List (hiss, that ol W^'.Vi.

DcMtor James t Gordon (iilkey of the
South Cungregational Church in Spring-

field will deliver the li.ic c .il.iiiicMte ad-
dress iji Bowker Auditorium Sunday
afterncM>n .it .(..JO p.m. The subject of

Dr. (iilkey's address to the gr.idii.iting

class will Ik', 'What Lite Oilers N'our

(iener.it ion." Following thi-, exercise,

tlie President's reteption will Ik- field in

the Hill> (iarden. A hand concert will

\ttn\^ the cl.iy's activities tc) a ilos<'.

Senior Class Day exerc is«*s will lie hehl

on the campus Monday morning; Fred
M. T.iylor will deliver the Ivy Oration

and the Mantle Oration will l>e given by
(icn^don A. Houran. The Class Or.it ion

is to l>e given by Ashley B. (iurney, the

campus (tralion b> Nelson F. B«-<>ler, (he

ll.itchet Or.itioii by D.iiiiel J I.e.iry and
the Pi|K' Oration by .Seynienir H. .Stott.

( icn ernor Jc)s«-ph B. Fly, President of

the Board cjf Trustees, will deliver the

graduation .iddress at the exercises to lie

helcl in the Rhculodenclron (i.irden at

2'M) p.m. Monday, Diplomas to l.'{8

seniors will I* given at these exercises,

four less than last year.

V\'ith fc)rty-one gracluate students re-

ceiving their Master of .Sien<-e degrees,

the (iracliiate .School is granting the

largest niimlier of advance cJegrees in its

hislorv , Kducation seems to l)e the most

(lopiilar inajcir with those obtaining their

Vlastei 's degree this year, since IK of the

41 s<de« ted this department for their

major work. Chemistry follows with

eight. Kntoniolog\ . Agricultural e<o-

noiiiic s, horticultural manufacturing fol-

low with three ea<h. Bacteriology and
dairying have two each, while animal

husbamlry and so« i<»logy eac h have one.

Miss Mary Joanna Foley, an instructor

in the agricultural ec rmoniics fle(>.irtment,

is the first women ever to \tc granted a

DfKtcjr fjf Philosf)|»hy degree by this in-

stitutic»ri. Her major work was taken in

agricultural economics while her minor

work was in sociohjgy ancI e<lucation.

Miss Foley is a graduate of this college in

the class of 1924, ancl she received her

Master's degrc-e in I92C( from this college,

also.

On ,\|c>rula> crvc-itilig, the Soph-.S-nior

Hop will serve as a fitting i liniax to the

(Commencement festivities. From eight

p in, until the early morning hours. Mai

Hallet and his b;inc| will hohl forth in

the I>rill Hall for the last and most

brilliant social event of the >ear.

^

I
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DEDICATION
On the seventieth anniversary of the founding of this college, we dedicate the

1933 Commencement issue of the Massackusetts Collegian to the men and women of

the faculty, past and present, who have worketl and laljored on this campus. Al-

though the men and women of the faculty failed many times, although they moved

blindly now and then, although they carelessly made grave mistakes, they have

faithfully guided the college from 1H()3 until 1933. Because that guidance has de-

manded some sacrifice and much labor on their part, because many of the men and

women ha>T . isidcretl their task sacred, and because the college has grown and is

growing under ineir guidance, we dedicate this issue of the Massachusetts Collegian

to the men and women of the faculty, past and present.

IS A COLLEGE EDUCATION WORTHWHILE?
Again it is Commencement time, again thousands of students are

graduating, and again we ask the question, "Is a college education

worthwhile.''" Is the diploma worth the trouble of study.-' Is it worth

the hundreds of dollars spent? Is it worth the long tedious hours of

work and labor, the disappointments, the failures, the despondency,

and the injurious care? Is a college education or a bachelor's degree

worth the labor of four years? We say it is not,—and of course, we

must condition, our statement,— it is not unless the c()llege man or

the college woman has done, does, and will do certain things.

The years of trouble and of labor are not repaid by the benefits of

a college education unless the college man or the college woman knows

for what he or she is seeking. If the student has a goal, clear-cut and

well-defined, a goal to which he can aspire then are his college years of

value. If, instead, his goal is undefined, his aspiration weak, his aim

too ordinary, then the educational period is not of value. He must

have a goal among the stars, an aim as great as a star.

An education is worth the disappointments, the failures, th«- errors,

and the despondency, if the knowledge, if the wisdom, and if the ideals

which were acquired and grew upon the student are not forgotten in

the July following the June of his Commencement. If the correct

methods of teaching, the true way of experimentation, the thorough

means of chemical analysis, the correct composition of a thesis,— if

these things are forgotten, if these methods are discarded for others

more practical, more profitable, the ideals sacrificed for notoriety, the

truth for money, then the college education io not worthwhile. But if

he continues and strives to do the things he inherently knows are

correct then his college education is worthwhile.

A college education is more than worth the four years of intensive

study, the many months of tiring concentration, the weeks of exami-

nations, if the college man or college womaii has learned to enjoy

"Gemeingeist unter freien Geistern," the comradeship of free spirits.

Again in the same spirit of comradeship there k reward enough for all

the labors of education if a man can say about another what David

Starr Jordan said about James Russell Lowell when he knew the poet

at Cornell University, "It was worth ten years of my life to know well

one such man."

The college education is worthwhile, even considering the many
days of trying circumstances, the sacrifices of parents, the mental

distress, if one has learned to walk in "hallowed cathedrals," and has

learned 'to know the best that is thought and known in the world."

To have communed with the masters, to have listened to the great, to

have talked with the powerful;— the act to do these things far exceeds

the trouble and the pain of a college. But there is no use in sacrifice

if the man or the woman has locked himself or herself outside the

doors of the "hallowed cathedral," or closed his or her mind to the

best thought and greatest knowledge of mankind.

A degree, although it may not aid in the acquisition of a position,

although it may mean very little in a world over-crowded with degrees,

has an inestimable value if in its acquisition the college man or the

college woman has learned to be ignorant as Pascal would have men.

The great Frenchman despised men who lived in the "ignorance of

stupidity" and admired and praised men who lived, as he lived, in

the "ignorance of wisdom." Of great worth is the education that

causes a man to realize how ignorant he is, how little he knows. But
how despicable a college education is that which causes a man in his

"ignorance of stupidity" to believe he knows much, to prattle about

his great store of knowledge.

Yet, if a man knows not the best that has been thought in the

world nor has enjoyed the comradeship of free spirits, he has found

something greater than knowledge if he has found character. With
character all the rest, knowledge, ideals, ignorance of wisdom will

come as inevitably as the river flows to the sea. The college is worth

all the sacrifice if it has made men live in the north. As Emerson says:

"Everything is bipolar in nature, or has a positive and negative pole.

There is a male and a female, a spirit and a fact, a north and a south...

Will is the north, action the south pole. Character must be ranked as

having its natural place in the north. . . The feeble souls are drawn to

the south or negative pole." Unless a man or a woman lives in the

north where Carlyle's "battle scarred giants" hold forth, the student's
(Continued on Page .'J, Column E)

indents other than seniors.

SS

Two big date« in campus history

(B.P.P.) and (B. P.) Before Pat's

Posting and Before Pat' .

SS

The other side of the questionnaire:

Do you Ijelieve in a higher life?

Answer—"On\y on the Alps."—! vote.

"On top of Prexie's Hill."— 1 vote.

Who in your opinion is the most out-

standing figure in the world today?

Answer—"Jean Harlow."—3. Greta

Garlio.

State nature of position for next year.

A nswer—Convalescence.

Most outstanding athlete? Answer—

Read a college catalogue to recall them.

Favorite professor? Answer— I de-

sline.

What in your opinion constitutes a

balanced education? Answer—A course

with Prof. .

Eng 28 is designated as a reading

course in the College catalot;ue; but one

sophomore failed to learn much, for in the

final he answered ten out of ten ques-

tions instead of choosing six as requested.

-^SS
One swallow may not make a summer

but one exemption gives one that certain

elite. Phi Kappa Phi feeling, you know,

something between your fii'st cigar and

the long pants sensation.

At one university a survey showed that

the average student carried more loose

change than the average professor. The

professor's secretary, however, carrie<l

more money than the student and prof

combined. No comment.

SS

OUR SENTIMENTS
"If we print jokes, folks think we are silly.

If we don't, they think we are too serious.

If we publish original material, we lack

variety.

If we publish things from other papers,

they say we are too lazy to write.

I

If we don't print contributions, we don't

show proper appreciation.

If we do print them the paper is filled

with junk.

Like as not some fellow will say we pur-

loined this from another paper.

We did and we thank him!"

SS

only teamwork the spectator can see is

in the band on the sidelines; a game where

the ball is buttoned up under the quarter-

back's jacket and no one else is allowed to

see it; a game where any move of any

player except the quarterback is offside;

a game where any measuring of gains by

the linesmen is disloyal obstruction; a

game where dodging through broken lines

in both directions (including backwards)

t)y the quarterback is the only play

allowed—that game's not football, not

to me. It's not even golf, it's Eliza

crossing the ice— in Hollywood.— iV<Tt'

Yo rk Evening Post

Professor Frank A. Waugh, head of

the department of landscape architecture

at the Massachusetts State College, was

honored by his Alma Mater, Kansas

State College, by the granting of the

honorary degree. Doctor of Science, at

the Commencement exercises there on

June 1st. Professor VVaugh was one of

two distinguished recipients of this

honorary degree at the exercises at

Kansas State this year. He is a graduate

of the Class of 1891.

A "depression dance" was held at the

University of Detroit. A prize was

awarded to a junior wearing the most

disreputable outfit, and the prize winner

was an individual who had merely dropped

in to look for his roommate.
—Gaucher College Weekly

At Butler University a professor con-

stantly flunked a student in English

rhetoric. The disguste<I student turned to

writing lxx)ks—and now, under contract,

he has received more on his first publish-

ing royalties than the professor earns in

two years.

—

Springfield Student.

The Daily Californian states that "a

survey in an eastern university showed

that &)% of the students sleep through at

least three hours of classes each week."

— Mills College Weekly

The annual academics breakfast will

be held on Sunday morning at 9 o'clock,

June 11. Two alumni will be awarded

honorary medals. The program is as

follows:

Greeting: Robert D. Hawley '18.

Award of Honorary Medals: Dean W, I..

Machmer.
Presentation of George Zabriskie 'l.i,

F'red D. Griggs '13

Award by Chairman and Response h)

Recipient

Presentation of Louis M. Lyons '18,

Professor Frank A. Waugh.
Impressions of Academics: President

Hugh P. Baker.

Election of Officers.

Two-thirds of the students at the

University of Paris are Americans.

—

The

Pennsylvanian.

A survey at a {xjpular eastern university

revealed that a student thought that

True Story magazine was the co-eds bible

and that Stalin was ex- President Hoover's

secretary.

—

Creightonian.

Because of the uncertainty of the fall

weather, Octol)er 14 has been decided as

the day set aside for Dad's Day celebra-

tion. On that day there will l)e a football

game l>etween Massachusetts State ami

Connecticut State College.

The program for the day will include:

1. Visits to the college departments.

2. Luncheon at Draper or at various

fraternities.

3. Short informal reception by the

members of the faculty in Memorial Hall.

4. A special dinner in Draper Hall.

5. Entertainment in Stockbridge in

which the fraternities and sororities \\ill

take part.

The program is under the complete

supervision of students. The chairmen of

the committees are: Entertainment, \V.

Lawrence Schenck; Reception, D. F()le\

;

Registration, J. Coleman; Military, I'.

Hiland; Invitation, A. Hamilton (iard-

ner Jr.; Luncheon, W. Southworth;

Publicity, H. Jackson; and Banquet,

S. Little.

Fifty-five percent of the graduates of

Boston University have become college

presidents.

—

Creightonian.

The return of Prudence to our campus

after several years spent in exile was not

greeted very enthusiastically along fra-

ternity row but the freshmen in the dorms

hailed her return with a great deal of

gusto. . . In fact they greeted her return

with such fervor that they showed no

mercy toward the sophomores who at-

tempted to kidnap her. . . Even going to

the extent of sacrificing the cleanliness

of their showers. . . In fact the freshmen

in their enthusiasm mistook the former

Senate president (or didn't they) for a

sophomore and as a result the pond re-

ceived more sediment from an unexpectetl

source. . . Prudence's limousine, perhaps

it was a hearse, looked sadly out of place

as the liearer of the manicured and

polished Prudence. . . The superintendent

of grounds proved himself to be a good

sport by opening the lieauty parlor lie-

hind North College in order to prepare

Prudence for her 1933 debut.

SS

"By their fruits ye shall know

them" and if one went by this saying,

Chic Sales must have made a flying

visit to this campus and left one of

his pieces of art and architecture in

front of Stockbridge Hall, Monday
morning just before Senior Chapel

was held.

SS

Kappa Sig's new sun and moon
porch has seen a great deal of ser-

vice these past few hot days.

SS

"It's fun to be fooled. .
." but it's a

helluva lot more fun to know the exam!

SS

Well, so long, Seniors, take it easy and

see \ou all at Chicago, (maybe).

More than a hundred boys at Okla-

homa .\. & M. College are enrolled in

the housekeeping course, in which they

are their own instructors. All report a

gain in weight and a minimum expendi-

ture. Every major sport on the campus

is represented, and a majority rank the

highest in grades.—06er/in Review.

A high school girl in Athens, Georgia,

became such an expert tennis player that

she defeated one of the boys on the first

team. When the team went to Gaines-

ville for a tournament, she dresse<l in

boys' clothes and was making good pro-

gress until the coach of the opposing

team l)ecame suspicious and showed a

Georgia scholastic ruling preventing boys

and girls from competing in the same

event.

—

.Athenaeum.

Page Hiland is acting as general chair-

man, and "Red" Emery is acting in the

advisory capacity.

At the annual Interfraternity Council

banquet held in Draper Hall, June 1, the

following officers were elected for next

year: President Ambrose T. McGuckian
'34 of Q.T.V. fraternity; Vice-President,

Howard R. Sievers '34 of Kappa Sigma;

Secretary-Treasurer, Theodore E. Hall

'35 of Phi Sigma Kappa. Toast master

Daniel J. Leary '33 introduced President

Baker and Dean Machmer as speakers.

Frederick G. Clark of West Deerfield

was elected president of Adelphia, .Alvan

S. Ryan of Needham Heights, vice-presi-

dent, and David W. Caird of Dalton,

secretary-treasu rer.

Success consists not so much in sitting

up nights as being awake in the davtime.

—Smith College Weekly

Because upperclassmen hazed a young

professor by mistake, all freshman rules

at Lincoln Memorial University have lieen

abolishetl.— S?»e.>^/»n Review.

Inasmuch as a great many marriages

at the University of Utah have resulted

from the fact that men and women

students study in close proximity at the

library, the president of the university

has ruled that one-half of the library can

be occupied by men and the women must

CDnfine themselves to the other half.

—Mills College Weekly

The following sophomores were ele< ted

to the 1935 Index editorial board: Daniel

J. Foley, editor-in-chief; Marion E.

S:Tiith, literary editor; George A. Hart-

well, statistics etiitor; E. Lawrence

Packard, art editor; Wendell R. Hovey,

photographic editor. The business board

will be headed by Ralph H. Granger as

business manager; Arthur S. Levine.

advertising manager, and Louis I. \Nin-

okur, circulation manager. Department

assistants will be appointed later.

Radical steps to combat the depression

have been inaugurated at the University

of Chicago. There a depression club

enrolls males who blackball co-eds known

to consume more than one "coke"' or

two cigarettes in one evening.
—Pennsykan'O"

Never let studies interfere with your

education, is the advice of Dr. George B.

Cutten, president of Colgate University,

to young men entering coMege.—Colgate

Maroon.

Statistics from Denison University re-

veal that "walking dates" are 62t more

popular than any other kind, church

dates are on the wane, while movie dates

are considered out of the question.

— Pen ns viva nia n

A professor whose name is listed m

"Who's Who" was among the ST. unem-

ploye<I teachers who applied for work at

$15 a week at the temporary relief ad-

ministration in New York State.

—Rollins Sandspur

Janitors at the University of Minn^'

sota (Minneapolis) are said to have

drawn lots to see who would carry skele-

tons from one building to another when

a recent change made such a job neces-

sary.

—

SpeUator.

Htbletics

TRACK TEAM WON ONE MEET

GRIDIRON PROSPECTS ARE GOOD

SETTER MATERIAL
FOR NEXT YEAR

Winning only one of the four dual

meets and placing only four men in the

i:astems and none in the New Englands,

the 1933 State track team proved to l)e

only a mediocre combine, but promises

more power next year with the seasoning

of the freshman and sophomore ma-

terial. Probably the most oustanding

part of the past season was the breaking

of the high jump record by G. T. Chase

'34 and the tying of another record, that

of the low hurdles, by Phil Stephan '33.

State started off the 1933 season by

losing to Tufts in a close game, 71 1-2

to ((3 1-2, in the Medford Oval. The

jol lowing week with lioth Crawford and

I'riiyne out, the Maroon and White

tr.icksters were rolled over by a powerful

Worcester Tech combine, 94-41, on the

.Alumni Field. On the next Saturday the,

St.ite track team journeyed to Storrs to

triumph over the Connecticut State

runners, 71-64 for its first victory. In

the Eastern Intercollegiates at Worcester

Bol. Murray won the half; Greenie Chase

titd for first in the high jump; Caird

timshed third in the two-mile and tiillette

lourth in the mile. Two weeks later

Trinity, in the final meet of the season,

r.iii rampant over the Maroon team,

ch.ilking up 87 points to State's 38.

Only four members of the 1933 team

are seniors—Crawford, Pruyne, Stephan,

an.l Crosby. The first three were out

part of the season with injuries; and so

the bulk of the places in the meets went

to members of the sophomore and junior

d.is^es. To replace Captain rVuyne and

Phil Stephan in the hurdles. Coach

Derby wilt rely on two sophomores

—

Br(jwn and Boynton who had some ex-

perience on freshman and varsity teams,

(Continued on Pace 4, Column 3)

HARRIERS PROMISE

EXCELLENT SEASON

Led by Captain Caird and also having

Murray, Gillette, and Stepat, the cross-

country team for next fall promises to be

the strongest combine to represent State

in this sport in recent years. A six-meet

schwlule has been made, opening with

Tufts on October 7th and closing with

the \ew Englands on November 15th.

The Maroon team has four strong

runners in Caird, Murray, Stepat, and

fiillette. Caird, a senior next year, tied

with "Red" Crawford for second place

f«hind Murray in the first four meets

last fall, placed ninth in the New Eng-

lands. and won first place in the race

against Northeastern. Bob Murray of

l'*-{') set the present varsity course

^»:<>Ti\ in the meet with Amherst last

year, running the four miles in 21m. 8.<«.

fjillette starre<i in cross-country as a

freshman, but last fall went out for fotjt-

^'all. During the winter and this last

spring; he ran the mile on the track team.

^tef>,it is an unknown quantity as far as

crosscountry is concerned—being a trans-

fer trom Northeastern and therefore in-

eligible last fall. In the 1931 freshman

^ew England Intercollegiates, running

'or the Huskies, he finished sixteenth.

To fill the three remaining positions on
^'le team, Coach Derby has several men
*ho have had experience either on var-

sity or freshman teams. The most likely

contestants are Little '35, a varsity

'etternian from last year's team, and
'hree men who starred for the freshmen,

Dunk'-r, Proctor, and Bishop. Allen '35,

a varsity letterman in track and a mem-
^^ of the cross-country team last fall,

*"'l Jordan, Gurka, and Cross of '35,

memljers of the junior varsity last year,

*ill als(j report for practice next Septem-
"ef- The schedule:
Oct. 7

-Nov

/

U
21

li.H

4

l.'i

Tufts at Medford

St. Stephens at M.S.C.

Northeastern at M.S.C.

Worcester Tech at Worcester

Williams at Williamstown

New Englands at Boston

UNDEFEATED SEASON
GOAL OF TAUBEMEN

If the feeling among the Massiichusetts

State College student IxKly is any indi-

cation, the Maroon and White football

eleven will have an undefeate<l reconi

next fall. There is a spirit of confidence

in Coach Taul>e, Captain Louis Bush and
the State gridiron stpiad that the colors

of the Maroon and White will tlaunt

victoriously after every contest next fall.

In the last two years, the first of Coach

m

« 1

CAPTAIN MURPHY

Taube's successful regime, the Massit-

chusetts State eleven has won fourteen

of eighteen contests, losing to Springfield

and tying Tufts in 1931 and losing to

Bowdoin and Tufts in 1932. Next fall,

the Taul)enien must bowl over Cooper

Union, Bowdoin, Connecticut State,

Rhode Island State, Worcester Tech,

Amherst, St. Anslem's, Rensselaer an<l

Tufts on successive Saturdays in or<Ier

to join the exclusive ranks of the un<Ie-

feated.

Coach Taulie lost five players from the

eleven which won seven games and lost

but two last fall. Captain Leary at center,

Joseph ShefT at halfback, Benton Cum-
mings at tackle. White at halfback, and

Bickford at guard. Leading candidates

for the center position are Norman (iris-

wold '34, the 180-pound substitute for

Leary last year; John Sturtevant ".U't,

six-foot frosh center last fall; S. Sefierski

'34 and E. K'>enig 'm.

To fill the [Misitions vacated by Cum-
mings and Bickford. there is a wealth of

guards and tackles, including Sievers '34,

a 200-pound tackle with two years of

varsity experience. Sibson '34, Leavitt

'35, Di Marzion '35, Cummings '.35,

Mulhall '35 and Nietupski '35 are other

lettermen who have played at j;uard or

tackle for Coach Taulie. A bright fea-

ture of the Maroon and White 19.33 grid-

iron chances is the return of Paul Shaflf-

ner to uniform. During his sophomore

year, ShafTner, weighing but 105 poumls,

played a phenomenal game at guard for

the Tauliemen. ShafTner was chosen by

Tufts as an all-opponent guard during

his sophomore year. La.st year Paul was

ineligible but he will join the State team

next fall, again.

Coach Taube does not have any

worries about the end positions. Donalfl

Smith, Alvin Ryan and David Mountain

have held down the regular end positions

for two years and will l»e rearly for the

opening game against Cooper Union.

The class of 1930 offers Terry Adams,

rugged wingman, as a strong candidate

for an end position.

The backfield will sorely miss the ser-

vices of Joseph ShefT and White, l>oth

halfbacks, but will have three veterans

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

This columnist says:

There is a wealth of captains on the
.•\lumni Field diamond. Captain White
at third for the Mar<jon and White anti

Captain Murphy at shortstop for the
Royal I*urple; Louis Bush, captain-elect

of fiK)tball, at shortsloj) for the Taul)e-

Mien and Harold Warner, captain-elect of

football, at first base for the Whi-elermen.

An unusual situation arisi>s in the f.ict

that the rival second basemen, Lojko of

State and Fusco of Amherst, are alsti the

cajitain-elects of basketball .it their re-

sjiective colleges.

Yes

The strong Sigma Phi Hlpsilon relay

team set a new record of 47.S seconds

against Kappa Sigma to win the Inter-

fraternity quarter-mile championship. The
winning team was com|)osed of Murphy,
LcCl.iir, S.inford ami French while the

Kappa Sigma quartet was com|X)sed of

Sievers, Stewart, Davis and Warren.

However K.ippa Sigma evened matters

by defeating Sigma Phi Epsilon in the

baseball finals, 5-4.

DR. R. E. TORRE Y VOTED
FAVORITE PROFK8SOR

(Continued from I'age 1)

2.3. No-47.
Do you expect to conduct an inde-

|)endent study «)f some subject purely for

enjoyment? Yes—50. No—10

3. From what course have you gained

the most liencfit? i-an<lscape architec-

ture—75. Flntomology- W. Agricul-tu

ral economics 75.

4. What depiirtmental major <lo you

consider the l)est? Ist -Bacteri(jlogy.

2nd—Chemistry. 3r<I— Physiology.

5. Do you think a b.ichelor of arts

degree should \te awar<leH at this college?

Yes 54. No—21.

0. What «lo you consider the principle

fault of the college? 1st— l*rofess«jrs,

2nd -Conservatism. 3rd—Lack of col-

lege spirit.

7. Do you favor the fraternity rushing

system? Yes— 17, No—30.

H. What were your yearly average ex-

penses while in college? $1200 to 1200.

Average P'AH).

9. Do you favor the aliolition of intt r-

collegiate contests and substitution of a

broader system of intermural contest?

No—<J0. Yes-10.

10. Has a scientific education made

you religious? No <15. Yes 10.

11. Have you change«I your religious

views since coming to college? No 39.

Yes 3r..

12. Which do you consider the great-

est honor, Phi Kapfia Phi or a varsity

letter? Phi Kap().i I'hi ;»5. Varsity

letter— 13.

13. What magazines do you reiul?

1st Saturday F-vening Post. 2nd

Reader's Digest. 3rd American.

14. Do you lielieve in a higher life?

Yes- 43. No— IS.

15. Do you read poetry for pleasure?

Yes—44. No-20.
18. Have you a definitely thought-out

philosophy of life? Yes -38. .No 2>\.

18. Do you think war debts should l»e

cancelled? Yes - 24. No 45. Partly <",.

19. Do you think the United States

should recognize Russia? Yes- -.'18. No
27.

20. Do you l>elievc in .S<Kialisni?

Yes—;«. No 35.

STATE MEETS AMHERST TODAY
TAUBE CLOSES SECOND YEAR

KOVALESKl TO HURL FOR
MAROON AND WHITE

Once more the Royal Purple of Amherst
College journeys tlown to .Munmi Field

to engage Massachusetts State College

in a baseb.ill game tiMla\ , coniiiiuing the

series of diamond contests lietween the

two rival institutions which U'g.in two
generations ago. The .Martnin and White
nine, coached by Mel Taul»e drop|>ed the

first contest to .Amherst this season on
Pra'tt Field 4-3, but is the favorite to

turn the tables on the VVheeler-coache<l

Siibrina team today. Last year the two
colleges split even in baseball, .\mhersi

winning 5-4 on Pratt F'ielil while the

Taul>emen, l)ehiiid the stellar pitching of

Captain white

Tikofski were the victors in the Com
mencement game played at .Alumni Field.

EDITORIALS
(Continued from Page 2)

education is worthless. If, however, he is

far from the south, the pole of negation,

if he is among the rugged men of the

north, his e<lucaf ion is worthwhile.

To that eternally perplexing question,

"Is a college education worthwhile?", we

answer: If a man has an aim as great as

and Uxatefl in the stars, if he has walkefl

in "hallowed calheflrals," if he maintains

his ideals after schwl, if he lives in the

"ignorance of wis<Iom," and if he has

enjoyed a comradeship among the free

spirits of the north, his college education

is worthwhile.

I

Startinii Lineup
.\fassafhusett!> .1 mhtrsi

Bush, ss Fus«o, 2

Lojk«), 2 Harroun, .3

Fr'gard, If DeMev<»is«-, rf

ShefT, cf Ryer, < f

Cons<jlatli, rf Mur(»h>, SS

Zielinski, 1 Warner, 1

Farrar, c <;rifllith,lf

White, 3 Freeman, <

Kovaleski, p Thotn|)s«»n, p

The strength of the two nines this year

is alKiiit even, tfw Taulterm-n having won
seven games and lost five while .Amherst

n

POPULAR MENTOR
HAS WON 30 GAMES

The fate of the .M.l^s.uhum.•tt8 .State

College baseball nine rests in the ca|Mble
haiuls of Coach Melvin Henry Taulie
t<Hlay. With this afternoon's game
against Amherst College, the stwky,
tanned, twenty-nine year old Westerner
(loses his si-cond year as head co.ich of

football and basiball at Mass.u.liusett8

State. In two years Taidte has develo|)e«l

Maroon and White teams which by their

.skill and |M)wer have r.iised Massachu-
setts Stale College to a place of eminence
in the eastern colk-gi.ite athletic i ircles.

Coach T'aulH-, known as Mel In all his

players ami his friends, was Ix.rn in

Detroit. Michigan in 11104 and gradn.ited

Irom Purdue University in 1«I20 with the
H.uhelor of S<-ience degree. Last year
TaulM- received a Master of Physical
Kducation from Indian,) Universitv. While
he was an undergradu.ite T'aulK- made .in

enviable record iNiih on the athletic

lield and in the class room. F"rom 1923-

25, .Mel pl,iy«'d (|uarteiba«k on the
Purdue University football team and in

1925 he was chos«'n All Indiana College
(piarterback.

Mel di<| not only confine his efforts to
the gridiron, for he was a memlK-r of the

Punlue University basketball anri b.ise-

ball teams from 1924-20. C«iach TaiilH-

played on the Purdue hoop te.im whi< h

tied lor the Big Ten Conference ch.im-
pionship in 1920. Mel was honored by
his mates with the captaincy of bas«'ball

<liiring his senior year and was < hosen
All Conference outfielder in 1920.

After his graduation from college,

Coach Taulw w.is freshman coai h of

f(M)tball, basketb.ill and baseball at
Purdue and turned out many notable
athletes, including h'Auwr Sleight, All-

American tackle. From I928.il Mel
served in the (losition of head athletic

coach at Marion (Indiana) High S hcMil.

In the summer of 1931 Mel w.is ap|Miinled

head coach <*f football and baseball at

Massiic hiisetts .State College and the
hustling young Westerner s«-t cpiic kly to

work forming a fcMitball team whi< h was
tc» place the colors of the Maroon and
White among the leaders in New England
athletic circles.

Coach Taiilje, who learned his fcjotball

under Jimmie Phelan at Purdue, drilled

the Slate team so thoroughly in the
Kockne style of foolliall, that the Ma-
rcjon ami While eleven achieved the
splendid record of seven vie tcjries, one

has broken even in its games. The
|
defeat and one tie. The feature of Taulie's

Mass,-ichiisetts Stale team is com|H(s«-<| of I first grid st-ason at State was the victcjry

three seniors, five juniors aiicl one sopho

more. Captain White is playing his last

game for State tcxlay after holding clown

the third base jM>sition for three years.

Joseph ShefT, stocky c-enter fielder anci

clean up hitler for the Tauliemen, has

nc»t c-ommitted an error this se.ison anc|

l>oiinde<l cju( two hits in the .\c-w II.imp
shire contest last Saturday liefore the

game was called in the fourth inning with

the score 4 4. Kov.ileski. tin- Stale

hurler, has won several victcjries this

season and allowed ,Anih«'rst but nine-

hits in the first game while he himscdf

drove out a hc>ine run with one man on

base.

Hush, the sensational .Maroon and

White shortstfip; Farrar, deiiendable

catcher; Zielinski, lanky first baseman;

Lcijkc), who is playing his first seasein as

a baseball regular for State; and Frigard,

three sfxjrt athlete, are the five juniors.

John Consolatii, righlfielder, is the only

sophomore regular and has lieen setting

the pac:e fcjr the State hitters all season.

Four sophomores arc regulars on the

•Safirina nine. Captain .Murphy, short-

stop, is leading the team with a 4(M)

batting average, while Warner, captain

elect of fcKJiball, is leading the team in

runs driven in. Three other regulars,

Freeman, ^iriffith and Kyer are .ill

hitting lietter than ..«)0. Thompson, the

starting Amherst hurler, has turned in

several splendici fK-rformances for the

Royal Purple this seascjn, the movt

notable lieing a three-hit shutout over

Trinity.

of his eleven cjver Amherst, 13 12, the
first time Massac hiisel is Stale had de-

feated Amherst iu fcMitball on Pratt Field

since MK)1. Taul>e also was largely re-

sfMinsible in the development of Louis
Bush, s|)eecly scjphomorr, who achieved
the rank of the runner-up for fctotball

scoring honors in the nation for 1<>31.

In his first year of baseball at .Slate

Mel piloted a team which had lc^,( a

majcjrily of the preceding yc-ar s g,iMie>., tc*

victory in nine out of fifteen contests.

The TaiilxMiien split even with Amherst
last year, losing 5 4 cm Pratt Field and
taming the Sabrina nine 5-4 l»efore last

year's Commencement crowd on .Miimni

Field. Last fall in football TauU-'s
eleven continued its siiccessful pace,

winning seven games ancI losing two.

Louis Bush, .Mel's protege at halfback,

k-d the naticm vorers in fcN>tball, a feat

which drew the attention c>f the nation to
this college and its coach. The Stale

eleven defeated Amherst again Ist fall,

21-7.

During this spring Mel has devoted his

efTcjrts to the Marcwn and While baseball

nine. Facecl at the start of the season with
the dismal prc»s|)ec I of weak hiirlinK ma-
terial, Coach Taul* has piloted his

charges to seven victories in twelve con-

tests, with the game today still in issue.

In his two years at State .VIel has liec ome
a popular figure with the student Ixjcly

and the Alumni ancI his teams have
amassed the splendid record of .30 vic-

tcjries, 14 kisses and cme tie in 45 con-

I
tests.
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SENIOR CHAPEL SPEECH

SURVEY SHOWS ALUMNI

IN VARIED OCCUPATIONS

In what was the last morning chai>el at

this college for the student botly as well

as for the seniors, Ashley Ciurney, senior

class orator, made an apical "for a

greater opiwrtunity for individual work

by the student, and for a greater spirit

of congeniality between the faculty and

the student l)ody" at the annual Senior

Chapel exercises, Monday morning. This

program was conspicuous also in that it

was the first time the faculty has made

its appearance on the stage to bid fare-

well to departing seniors.

In his message to the seniors. President

Baker emphasized the fact that, "you

are fortunate in going out into a world

which is recovering its senses and confi-

<lence an»l which is determine<l to make

good. While it is still troul)led and un-

certain, it is well along the road to a more

reasonable and decent way (»f living. We

have gained a clearer thinking as to the

meaning of life, greater honest> in pur-

|.ose and work, a keener appreciation of

opiKjrtunities, a finer evaluation of the

spiritual and material in life, and a

recognition of what is fair and just and

right in human relationships.

"AlK)ve all we have gained the con-

tentment which comes from trying to live

honestly in such fashion that the world

will l*e letter because we are living. The

world of men is our world. We nmst

take it as it is with cheerfulness with

courage, with faith and with industry."

In the closing address, Dean Machmer

encouraged the graduating class: "Keep

up your quest, press on ever upward and

onwaril. The outlook becomes brighter

and wider as you a|)pn>acli the heights."

At the close of the exercises, Dean

Machmer annoumeil the awanl t)t the

Crinnell prizes in agriculture, given by

Willi.un ("latlin of Hoston in lioiiur ol

(ieorge B. Crinnell of New \i>rk lor

excellence in theoretical and practic.il

agriculture. The award is oi)en to seninrr.

who have attaineil an average of more

than HO in horticulture and agriculture

during the junior and senior years. Kirst

award was given to William T. Smith,

second award to (.union .\. Iloiiran and

third to Kdwin S. rhompson.

Index Dedicated
to Prof Prince

PORTRAIT STUDIES BY

PROF. WAUGH EXHIBITED

(.raduates of this College are to be

found in almost every profession or vo-

cation in the country. According to the

occupational files in the Alumni Office

have been brought up to date as accu-

rately as possible. "The Book of Opp<jr-

tunities," edited by Rutherfor<l H. Piatt

Jr., and R. T. Farnham. «.'.. P. Putnam's

Sons. New York, 1927), was use<l as a

guide in this work.

All Alumni alwut whom information

was available were included in the fol-

lowing list. These Alumni represent

holders of bachelor degrees, holders of ad-

vanced degrees, former students in the

College and graduate school who did not

receive degrees, and special students.

INDUSTRY «74

A. Agriculture "'^•^

Farming 432, Agricultural Services 120,

Horticulture 151.

B. Forestry |"*

C. Manufacture
.

^^'^

Contractors and Builders 20, Artisans

and Laborers 21, Manufacturers 11,

Dairy Manufacturers (ice cream, cheese)

:?,'), Fertilizer Manufacturers <», Feed

Manufacturers 02.

TRANSPORTATION ^r.

A. Railway ^'^

B. Air _4

C. Transmission "

.

'*"

Telephone and Telegraph 27. Radio .".,

Power 11, Water Systems tl. Miscel-

laneous Transmission 1

.

D. Miscellaneous Trans|)ortation:

travel bureau, buses . . . ^

BlSlNtSS '<>•'"'

Banking ">H. Insurance H'y, Real Estate

21. Merch.nulising 9(1, .Accounting 27,

.\dveriising 2.i, Se»retarial 11. Clerical

2.S, Sales 144, Automobile 17. Coal ll,

i.uml)er 10. Brokerage 11. Oil H.

Business Administration 121.

I'ROFFSSIONS 14KS

.\rts20S, Kntertainment '). Religion 22.

Kducalion f.47, Publishing 40, Healing

120, Law 2H, Science ;>.'>7, Welfare I.S.

Library Work 12. Personnel 4. Tree

Surgi-rv 17, Miscdlmcous 10.

PKRSONAL SLRVICK 12.s

Hotel. Retaurant 9, Home Making 110.

Dietidms ami Matrons 4. Miscellan-

Dedicaled to Prof. Walter E. Prince,

the 19;i4 Index, which was distributed

yesterday, attentpted in the words of its

editors, "to produce more than a cata-

logue of events of a series of statistics."

In dedicating the Index to Prof.

Prince. Mr. Barnard says, "Those stu-

dents who have come to know him best

know that his first thought is always as

a teacher's should be. for them and not

for himself.

Besides l>eing the largest yearbook ever

published, there are many other innova-

tions and features to distinguish the

publication. Among those that aroused

connnent were the lavish, full page cuts

of campus views and Alton's sketches

used to develop the Faust theme, Mr.

Flllert's discourse on (ioethe's drama and

college ideals, and the intimate snap shots

resurrected from freshman days. f)ut-

standing. perhaps, were the literary de-

partment's very jiersonal write-ups of

junior class members.

Materially the sixty-fourth Index con-

sists of 272 pages bound in brown, pebblt

grained leather with stam|)ed covers,

containing the written and pictured

records of all campus activities for the

past year.

THREE STUDENTS TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE

DR. C. FRAKER RKVIEWS
ANNUAL FRENCH PLAYS

(Continued from Page 1)

brought forth a hearty burst of laughter.

Une calamite heureuse from the |)en of

Miss McCarthy makes use of the old but

never out -grown theme of love in diffi-

culty triuntphant in the enil. The vari-

ant that athled charm was the final

success depemling upon the l;)ss of wealth

rather than the gaining of it.

This esjHJcial phase of Professor C.o<l-

ing's work calls for unstinted conunenda-

tion. No finer method of developing an

intimate knowledge of thj language and

acipiiring much needed tluency exists

than the writing and sulisecjuent presen-

tation of plays in which the conimonplace

s|>eech of the French is einphned. It is

distinctly out of the ordinary to find such

an enjoyable diversion develriping from

the routine of class exercises.

The music from French composers

played by Mr. Zucker and Mr. Ely kept

the audience occupied between plays and

addetl greatly to the pleasure of the

evening.

eous .).

PUBLIC SERVICE .77
Protection 22. Revenue Service 2,

Postal Service 22. Public Health 14.

M sce''aneous 17.

ROISTER DOISTERS TO
PRESENT PLAY

(Continued from Page 1)

but even he gets a bit of the match-

making spirit towards the end.

Shakes|)eare wrote a gtKxl bit of him-

self into the play: his homesickness for

rural Warwickshire, his love of music,

his imaginative high sjjirits, his sympa-

thetic awareness of human foibles. Rosa-

lind i-- one of his dearest heroines. But

among the minor characters we find some

of the memorable bits in the play: Old

Ailam's lusty loy.ilty. Corin's defense of

country customs. Silvius' pangs of love.

J a(
I
lies' art-cons<ious strictures. There

are rich veins to be traced by actor and

by audience.

The Roister Doisters owe acknowledge-

ment to many c<M)|>erative friends, but

perl aps particularly to the 4-H Club

leaders, who have generou^^l^v iK'rmitte<l

the tenifwrary wrecking of their camp

site.

Synopsis

Part I: An outskirt of Duke Frederick's

court

Part 2: The Forest of .Arden

F'orty-four portrait studies made by

Profes;ior Frank Waugh of various ..-em-

l>ers of the faculty and friends of the

College are on exhibition in the Memorial

Hall. The portraits were all taken by

Professor Waugh during the many years

he has been on the campus.

Ranging from a study of Sir Wilfred

Grenfel, famous Labrador missionary, to

Michael Conner, for fifty years an em-

ployee of the College, the photographs

comprise an excellent exhibition. Many

of the men whose portraits are represen-

ted died years ago, others are no longer

niemljers of the faculty, and others are

still teaching at the College.

Some of the most outstanding por-

traits are:

Henry S. Graves. Dean of the College

of Forestry. Yale University, was born on

the campus when his father was professor

of mathematics here.

Kenyon L. Butterfield, former presi-

dent of the College.

David Morton, nieml)er of the Amherst

College faculty and distinguished poet.

Ray Stannard Baker, author and

brother of President Hugh Baker, also

known as David Orayson.

Sit Chentung Liang Cheng, formerly

ambassador from the Chinese Entpire to

the United States, who had a summer

home in .Andierst.

Roger Sessions, one of the most promi-

nent and promising young musical com-

posers in Anterica. and native of Hadley.

Thomas Canavan, for many years

janitor of the college and a friend of the

students.

Professor Frank Prentice Rand, pro-

fessor of English, author and \M)et.

Professor Walter E. Prince, professor

of English since l'.»i;5.

Roscoe Thatcher, former presirlent of

the College, now a research professor in

the department of Chemistry.

Raphael Zon, of the United States

forestry service, born in Russia now an

American citizen.

Major N. Butler Bris<-oe. formerly

commamlant of the R.O.T.C. unit at the

College.

Clarence E. Cordon, professor of

z(M)logy an<l geology, and head of the

dep.irl ineiit .

Representatives of the M.S.C.C..\.

Cabinet at the 47th Northfield Student

Conference will be Edmund J. Clow "M,

Silas Little Jr. ';J5. and Nelson P. Stevers

'35. This year the conference will he

held at Camp Becket, Becket, Mass.,

from June 12 to June 20.

The Northfield Student Conferenn-,

the first of its kind, was established in

1886 to allow students of diflferent

colleges to come together for a while an(|

discuss their various religious problems.

The 1933 conference will have represent,i-

tives from nearly all New England col-

leges including Wesleyan. Harvard, Dart-

mouth, Yale, Springfield, and others, en-

rolled for a week of discussion and com-

panionship.

This conference will consider the ques-

tion of the effect of the economic inse-

curity and social maladjustment that are

at present in the center of public atten-

tion upon the Christian lieliefs and at-

tempts to practice them. Speakers will

l)e men engaged in various phases of

religious work who will tell of their own

ex|)eriences. Among them will l)e Thoiiws

W. Graham, Dean of Berlin graduate

School of Theology: Dean Henry \'an

Dusen of Union Theological Seminary,

and Thomas L. Harris. Advisor of Re-

ligion, Harvard University.

UNDEFE.\TED SEASON
GOAL OF TAUBEMEN

(Continued from Page 3)

remaining. Captain L(niis Bush, the

nation's lea<ling scorer last fall, will again

be in a halfback fK)sition. Oorge Bige-

low, a senior, is ready for service again

after one year as regular cpiarterback.

William F'rigard. plunging fulll)ack for

two years, is slatetl for the fullback |M)si-

tion again. The most promising frosh

candidate is SouUiere, a 17.>i)ound half-

back. The s«he<lide:

Sept. :M) C<K)|)er Union, here

Oct. 7 Bowdoin. here

14 Connecticut State, here

21 R. I. State at Kingston

28 W.P.I, at Worcester

Nov. 4 Amherst at Pratt Field

11 St. Anslem's at Manchester

18 Rensselaer at Troy

25 Tufts here

Orlando
Adam. hi.< servant
Oliver. Iii» broihrr
Dennis
(harli-s. a wrestler

Edward \'. Law ':«»

Bertram Lubin ':C>

Ixjiiis II. L-et)esi»evsky ':{.'>

.XU'xander .\. Lmey ':U

Howard R. Sievers '34

(ilia. Diilte Krt-deriik's daughter
llarriette M. Jackson 34

Rosiilind. her cou>in Shirley E. Mi (arthy M
Touchstone Charles H. Dunphy .U

l>e Beau Thurl D. Brown "M
Duke Frederick Arthur J. (iold ':{6

The Iwnished duke, his brother
Eliot Landsman '.34

.\niiens Joseph G. Cle-ary ".i't

.\nother Lx)rd Nathaniel B. Hill :U

.\ page G>'orge R. Pease ':{.)

Corin. a chepherd Burns Robbin.H "M
Silvius, another Richanl B. Hubbard '3."i

Jaques. a lord Warren H. Southworth '34

.\udrey, a country girl Ruth S. Redman :{*

Martext. a curate Dimald \V. Chase :{4

Phebe. another country girl

Ruth L. Lind(4Uist '3.')

William, another shepherd
.Xmbrose T. McGuckian '34

Director Frank Prentice Rand
Business Manager Alexander .\. Lucey [:44

Electrician W. l^awrence Sclienck :i4

.\ssistant Manager George S. Congdon ".i'>

Leader of String Quartet Edgar S>rton ':?3

Lshers Phi Zeta

Everything in Hardware

and Radio Equipment

^PHILCO=
AND

MAJESTIC RADIO

THE MUM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

35 SOUTH PLEASANT STREET

THIRTY EVENTS OF
YEAR TABULATED

(Continued from Page I)

Feb. 1 1 Fraternity banquets.

F"eb. 2;J—Concert of the Combined

Musical Clubs.

F'eb. 2o Trustees ask dormitories be

built.

F"eb. 24— Basketball team defeats Har-

vard.

March 4 Military Ball.

March 10 Presentation of "Peg (>'

My Heart."

March .'!0 Conference on (|uesti(jn.

"Is Life \\Ortli l.i\ ing?"

.April 1 \'arsit\ "M" Club formed.

.April 7 Intersorority Formal.

.April 21 Junior Prom

.April 20 ScvtMiticth .Aniiivorsar\ of

College.

Mayf, High School Day.

M,i\ i;> Mother's Day.

Ma\' 24 .Announcement of S o'clock

classes and abolition of Cha|)el.

in the Sophomore-Frohman track meet

last week. Dave Crosby ran only the

two-mile during the last spring. Both of

the two lower classes in college will

furnish men to run that event; prospects

are Proctor. Bishop, Dunker of n».'{(i and

Jordan '35.

The veterans will include several strong

men next year, (ireenie Chase, hohler of

the high jump record, and Caird, the

n»ost oustanding two-miler on this years'

team, will account for the first places.

UY.ir> will provide for runners Bob Murray,

winner of the half in the Easterns, and

Bill (iillette, who captured first in the

mile in three out of the four dual meets.

Rod Cumming. Vic Guzowski. and (ilenn

Shaw will be the mainstays in the field

events. Any one of these fi^ur may break

the record in their event next year.

Chase should l)etter his own mark in

the high jump: Murray and Stepat might

cut down the times in the half and mile;

and if Shaw continues to improve, he

should clear the 23 ft. 1 1-H in. mark

which is the present college record for the

running broad jump.

The team as a whole with the abund-

ance of material available for the dis-

tance events should garner enough points

to otTset the shorter distances for which

there are no outstanding jjerformers. On

the field there will be greater strength

than for this year. Three skilled pole

vaulters—Ryan and the two Stewart

brothers- will be on hand; while the

freshman class offers Monroe in the shot

put and javelin, Riley in the discus and

hammer, Congdcm, Woodbury, and Ken-

nett in the high jump. \ . .Adams in the

broad jump, and Siew.irt in the javelin

and jx)le vault.

COLLEGE SPECTATOR

(Continued from Page 1)

that the> would go elsewhere for iluir

meeting unless the teachers of that cit\

were paid. Chicago ofhcials were un-

willing to lose the trade derived from a

convention group and attempted to pay

a |>ortion of the back salary of liieir

pedagogues.

NATIONAL PLANNING
Observers loelieve that the governniiiii

at Washington will ne\er use .dl ot iln

|)Owers gi\en it in the new liulu>lii.il

Recovery bill. The ideas and provisiiHi»

of the bill are radical and theoretical to a

high degree and if em|)lo>ed would

greatly change the nature of .American

business and government. One corre-

spondent desciil)es the employmeni of

the bill in the future as "a ver> conscrxa

tive administration of very radical idc.i^.

TROUBLE
French military officials are alamuil li\

the propaganda for pacihsm. The Frtiuli

people are showing a decided dislike ot

compulsory military service and are he-

ginning to express that dislike. The

Minister of the Interior of the Frcmh

Cabinet has issued secret instructi()n> to

the Prefects of the various deiiartinent?

ordering them to stamp out all pacitism

and anti-militarism.

PEACE AND POWER
There is no question in the minds of

many commentators but what Hitler

would have had more to say ha<i not

Roosevelt released his peace message

One newspaperman writes: "Herr Hitler

intended to announce that Germany

would start arming at once. It is also

true that Roosevelt learned the precee<i-

ing Friday what Hitler had in mind.

The President then started his message

for the purpose of makmg Hitler go easy.

BETTER M.ATERIAL
FOR NEXT YEAR

(Continued from Page 1)

and Battles, a freshman. "Red" (r.iw-

ford's great running should i)c c<|u,dU'<l

by a sophomore transfer from North-

eastern, Walter Stepat, who r.in the

fastest mile on the State track this year

COAST TO COAST

Motor Coaches to America's scenic

masterpieces. Sixty wonderful days.

Write MISS JUNE FLANDERS

35 Ridgcwood Ave., Holyoke

Local Rei)resentative

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
The new financial advisor (). M ^'^

Sprague was apixjintecl by the President

as aid to Woodin in order to keci) the

value of the American dollar down not

up. The Treasury officials do not know a

thing about the intricacies of foreign ex-

change anfl of consequence the A"'"^"'^'"

dollar is unprotected. Of the -:v

the I'nited States who underst.i'i'i the

.metho<l of exchange Sjirague is i''*'
'*""'

nformed.

You have tried the rest?
,

Now try the F'KST

And that's the

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

"Goodyear Welt System Employg£l_

M. S. C. MEN'S MOTTO IS ALWAYS

"Let Dave do it"

AMHERST CLEANSERS, DYERS & LAUNDERERS

Phone 828 Near the Town Hall Phone 828

ROTOGRAVURE

^iiftV 1 ^^^ V>W X

SUPPLEMENT

(loUegian
a,"
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Benton Ciinimings
\'erNalilil\ i^ hi- lortc, hi- ,ii

ti\itie> Linking liom proiiUiii

ol the Christ i.m .Assot iaiion ,ii'd

nifndK'rslii|> in ,\dclplii,i im .1

nu-nibcr ul the iout ji.dl iciiii.

Robert ii«»wes

.\ii honors 111,Ml, 111' lui^icd him
M'll with ollur ailivitio .is well

.111(1 w,i-< .1 siu-cc»liil I'ditdr i>t

ill' lihl>\. iiH'llllirl (it ihc

t IkpIU-, I )l'll,ll illv; S(Mil't\. .111(1

AU'lplli.l.

Eric R. Rarlson
V'oted the most popidar man in

the senior ila>> as well as the

most outstanding non-athlete, he

was a member both of Adelphia

and the Senate.

Frederick liiylor

CliiiMii I 111' iiKcl oiii-i.iiidiun

nun .iiliU'iii 111,111. lit- po'^si'-sod

the .il)ilil\ to ,11 1 ompii-'li what

he M-t out to do. and w,is a

member ot 1 lie Seii.tli-, .Xdclphia

.111(1 I jdiiiii ( (iinii il.

Arthur E. Bearse

Chosen the most respected ni.iii

in his class and the most likeb

to succeed, he dentonstrated his

vers,itilit\ as a member of

.Adelphia, president of the Honor

Council, and ,1 iiieiiiber of Phi

Kapp.i Phi.

E. Mariorie Cary

One of our iiio-t i.ip.ilile co-eds

in social and .ithletii circles,

she managed the most success-

ful .Mothers' Diy ever hehl on

campus.

Costas Caratiianis

.\( 1 i\e .Hill eiieriicl ii
,
his abiiilx

was utilized in 111. iiu (.iiiipii-

activities. Chorus. Jinliw. I)c

batiilii, K. (). Club, Maroon

Ke\ . i liiit ( (iiitc'~t . ,111(1 .\<lel-

plii,(.

(•ordoii .\. iiouran
I'ic'sicleli! Ill the Sen.ite, he w.i>

,1 iiieiilber ol .\delphi,i, \.ii

•il \ SIM cer, b,iskel ImII .mil c los-

ccitmltN le.iiiis ,iiid winner ul .c

I r,i\t'lling sc huLirship.

.Sylvhi It. Wilson
\uti'(| the IIKI--I |iupiil.ir wuiii.in

in I lu- seiiiur 1 I. is-., she w.is presi-

cjeilt III 1 he \\ S ( . A , c l.iss \ice-

pii'sidi'iil (III, illy two \e.ir->.md

lllililliei III \ \\
(

' .\.

President llufth P. Baker

Daniel Lear>

' ijM 1
, I ml Hill' \\ hu ill ; '

I

'

ulhi-rs in emergenc ies, he was .1

born leacler, i.ipt.lining the var-

silv fcMilb.ill te.iiii to a success-

till -^c.isuii, iiieitilicl (il Sen ill

Janice Munson
' hoseii ,is the most respected

'•'iniin. ,iTi(| iiKisi likeK woman
' lu-r cKiss lu ,11, ( ccj, -h,' li.i-

' "'I .n t i\ (• .1- ,1 meiniier ot

'1UI11-. K(ii-u-r |)(>istcr~. I miry,

'I Sc( rc'iar\ of her ( l,iss.

Alfreda I . <)rdwa>

( liie ut iIh' !>• ' • '. I I A'li i ' 1
.

ill I tic 1 I :

'

i)t the ( huiUs, ( iiliiajiiii, iudix

Iki.ird f'l.i-- S((rel.irs in her

suph. ..,.1 N W ( \

Claries \Iinarik
''• till,

I ,., ii!L;lil/c-ij . his .ihilil \

iii'p Is ,i(ii\ itics. Iiest show II

I'lutli.ill iii.iiM^cr, w.i- rc-

I' '1 1(\ elei (ion lo tiic I luiiur

' il .mil .Acielphi.i.

Joseph Politella

.Aw,crdi.'cl the c up tor oiilsi.iiul-

illi; ;i( ;i(lellli( i uMl rililll idll ol the

\ cii. Ill- W'l- .1 in'riiliCi ul 1 111

dehatiii^ ti iiti. winner ul lin

Hiiridiiiir ! '• ' "iiiiu" (uiii.
1

.111(1 cill!'

\sblc>. ' >m ni'\

Cll I:'

I'll/'

I lie
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VARSITY ATHLETICS
i

Louis Joseph Bush

An outhtaiulin^ .ilhU-ic, lie w.is

the nation's hinhe-l scorer in

football, played basketball, base-

ball, and bvranie a member t)f

the S<-nate and A<leli)hi.i.

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLKGIAN. I RU)AY -SATl KDAV, JINK 9-10, 1933

i t, ^ •"»» »K. » t f *
Donald li. Smith

A steady football player and an

excellent scholar, he was elerled

tiass <ai)tain in his freshman

year, then to the Honor Couneil

and Senate.

Varsity Football Squad

Parker Sisson

Another Mme»liil c\ei iiliw, he

was man.i^er of basketball and

six man rope ,'nll; he is inemU-r

(if M.irociii Ki'\ .iiid Adeljihia.

Varsity Basketball Squad
Varsity Baseball Squad

Richard Whitcomb
Orrhestra. Hand. M.S.C.C.A.,

were but .1 tew ol hi> .id i\ ities;

he was ,\\>(' member of track

team, .^delphi.i and Senate.

Varsity Soccer Squad

(iraiiville Pruyne

Captain ol tr.K k team, member

of the cro>s-c(iiintry stpiad. as

well as thi- varsity rel.iy team,

he wa> .d-<p .1 -;» rtr pl.tver. Varsity Cross-Ccuntry Squad

Joseph Lojko

I'airid with Hii>h. lie i> one of

,in iiiibe,ii,d>lc \>A\t. lb- i- .1

iiHiiiluT (il the ludtb.ill .md

Im'-cImH le.im> .md (.ipt.iiii-

1 It I 1 of li.iskelh.ill.

Russell Snow
I'siiii; tin- -]n-vi\ ilr\ cliipccl (in

the I III-- ( oinitr) tcini, he be-

, amc in cscelleiit lux ke\ pl.i\

-

(I . .mil w.i~ rlc( ted it-- 1 .i|it.im

tOr t lif coming.; ye.ir.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

ilarriette Jackson
1 ndu>irioa> .md poinil.n. ;-he i^

president of th»- \\.S(i A.. .i»o

ciate editor of the i'ullf^iiiii.

member of the Roister l)oi?.lers.

.md W.A.A.

Adelphia

Index Board

Frederick (ilark

Manager b\ ii.it iiit. he h.i--

m.inaued ihi- Koi-tcr I)iii-)ii-

,iiid the \'.ii--il\ ( rn— 1 (Mini r\

tent . li( W.I- elei ted [)resident

ol Adelplii.i for the (ominj; \ear.

Senate

Waller \laclinn

All (iiil ^l.iiiiiiir^ null ,ii lilclf, lif

w.i-- .1 meiiiiici III the I Hill \

lfo.ird. On lu-'ir.i. Junior I'ldiu

Coinmillcc. Adilplii.i .md Seii-

.11 c.

Wilfred II. Bedord

A Mudent .iml .1 friend who did

his work in .m iinassnminK

nianiiii . li<' w.i^ pr<-sidenl of the

New m, III (lull.Old .1 member ol

.^delplii I.

Kdftar Si.ricn

( '(in(|i|( . iiii; I he of' li ' ' 1

'"'

two \e,ii'. Ik I<'I it in in.in\

successful 1 mil III-; lie w.i- flei -

ted tf» Adi-iphi.i.

Kdmiind Clow
I'li-sideni dt hi- ( l.i-- hn I Imi-

\('.U>. bci .iii-e III hi- evciUlive

ability, he w.is elected pie>ident

of the Sen, lie, .1 meinbei >it

/Xdelphi.i .111(1 pl.iNfil tootb.ill.

Honor Council

! I t .5 i

(iollei^ian

\han l<\aii

A UK IIpIm I (il v.ll-dv Iddlll.ll!

learn and track captain f«ir next

>, (MI lie llUV^Cll .llllllt \ 111 Ml hci

lin. • - -
'

UK .

plii.i . '-(!i,i!( .
M.iruiiii Ki , .iiiil

Intel Ir.jti mil \ < . .11111 il

Varsitv H« ckey Squad
Roister Doister
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lUi: CAMIH S POND

TIk' Caiupiis Pond dates from the year

1H'.»2 when the small stream runninn

across tlu' tanipii^ ua- dammed. Ttiis

veil ill uliit li lilt- pond ua- ina<le marked

the tweiilN Idlh anniversar\ ol the en-

trance of the tirst class. The four ilas^es

of ''.(2 enrolled one hundred and niiiei\

students. In the fall of that year I he

first women iindernradu.ite was enrolled

hilt >he was compelled to leave because

<il l.ick of funds. The Pond came into

esisttMKe under the administralion ..f

I'residenl (ioodell.

I' krf.

y»-.

•MilN^'^^t^fe'^ ^

•Wi^ ^11* III

C .V

HICKEY-FREEMAN

CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

—Try—
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

Prices Reasonable No Cover Charge We Satisfy

Phone 632-W—Amherst, Mass.—7 Northampton Hd.

WJuvc you lev. fr,r yi,ur sunin:.r vacation. Ord.r a box of Rytex Greyt' n.'

Stationery >oo singW sheets & 50 cnvel(>^>cs

or

,-0 folded sheets & so envelopes. Name and address on fine watermarked pajKr.

51.00

A. J. Hastings '^^SS'k"" Amherst. Mass.

GRADU.ATIOK CARnS
ami

NOVEL GIFTS

I'ortfolios l-'ive Year Diaries

Flashlights Bracelets etc,

s- • ..nery IVil;^

Travel or Cimp Cmn . nu lu i •>

Miss Cutler's Gift Shop
(.We sell stamps)

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

Oculists' rrescriptioM 1 illed. Broken lense*

accurati'ly replaced

BIG BEN ALARM CI OCKS and other

reliable makes

i PLEASANT .STKKKI ue "">•- «'«•'• i

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
Graduate of New Kngland Conservatory

of Music

TEACHER of IMANO ind ORGAN

123 Main St. Tel. G7-J Amherst, Mass,

FISHER'S
MIINS1N(;\VE.\R SWIM SIT IS

111 It .\re Daringly liKlld-

Hill Ji>t I nil of D.XSli

11, .... l..-.,l - : - ), .. M --

styles, and novel ellccls in a Ijastaiile

shoulder strajis. The colors are

kncH-k-outsI And the prii s are jis;

.Is pleasing as the suits.

IHtNAllONAl SHOf MPAIRIN6
14 M.MN STREET

I'eiween Town Hall anJ Ma.-onic Kuili'tnii

MEN'S VMIOLK SOLES an J CT AA
KUi.BER HEELS '9^-V\l

MEN'S HALF SOLES an I 1 i.A
K( Bill K HEELS • •^"

.40

1.00

.25

.20

GRADUATION GIFTS
.Aiitoizraphetl Hook

iM-atik I'rcnriye Katul

K()l)ert b'rost

Davitl Morton
David (iravson

I'ouraiti l^cns

Writing Cases
Photograph .Alhunis

Stationer)

.Address Hooks

MEN'S Rl liliER HEELS

LADIES' HALF SOLES an I

Rl Hi.ER HEELS

LADIIS' Rl ar.ER HEELS

LAOIES' LEATHER IIEKLS

All Work (Juaranteed

l.ine-a-l)a> Diaries

$1.00 Blue Ribbon and Star Books Sl.OO

JAMES A. LOWELL, Bookseller

SEE THE

New Linen Sandals
Pumps and Tics tor Summer Wear

Light, Cool and Good Looking

8 New Styles

$1.45 and $1.65

BOLLES SHOE STORE

Our New Spring

lUDiNC no.) is.

IIREECIIKS ind
.XCCE.SSORIES
f. r MEN and

Wv)NU:N
aro now < n

. . Display . . .

LADIES SI ACKS
RIDING BOOTS

$4.95 and up

COLODNY
CLOTHING CO.
32 M.MN ST.. NORTH \NU» ION

Xear Ihpot Codh' (nrr lo IIiniil>

(Free Carfare i.n Purchases

of S.T.OO or over

THOMAS F. WALSH

(lood Luck and

A Pleasant Summer

Wc want til thank \ u a!) tor the very tine business

»..ii iia\A. ii'i^'vi'i lis iiiifiiiii t iv j .1 t >v.,ir. \»c ii«)|>i: it! ii.ivi

riK
I
L-a urj (4 continuing uirli you n^xt Septemhcr.

'

.An\ la-.r nunutc hcciIn nui\ !>i. taken lare of proniptlx.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

.SI EK HO.SJ KR^'
I'Or Coniniencement .Actixities

.All the New Shades at i*riees tliat are Kiuht

JACKSON & CUTLER
AMHERST. M.\SS.

SANG I ! \C HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St. Amherst, Mass.

REl AIRI.N'O AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE 1 RICES

I ur Laundry First (lass
Our Policy Guarantied

NEXT TO THE I'OWN UM.t

TYl'KWKITliRS

or Sale and for Rent

H. E. DAVID

College Drug Store

W. 11. McC.KATH. Ke^'. Pliarm.

\MIIFKSI lA.SS.

Dine and Dance

at

CLUB DEADY

THE CANDY KITCHEN
IS A GOOD PLACE
IN WHICH TO

EAT

SARRIS BROS.
CANDY KITCHEN RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

(J A B i: R D INK SUITS

.Arc what the Boys an; asking tor t'.iis Spring. NVe have them

on hand to retail tor $.^0.00 aiiil u] warils.

E. M. SWITZER JR., Inc.


